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PREFACE TO TI-IE SECOND EDITION.

A SECOND edition o[ Diseases o[ the Throat would have appeared
several years ago, according to announcement, had not its preparation
been interrupted by a series of circumstances over which the author had
no control. It is to be hoped that it will be none the worse for having
been some time out of print. To the reader familiar with the first
edition, considerable change will be apparent in the present one. Some
material has been suppressed, some modifi ed or augmented, and some
added. Certain illustrations have been discarded, and others introduced.
The bibliography has not been reprinted, because it would have sacrificed
many pages devoted to clinical use, and has become the less necessary
on account o[ the appearance of copious references in the collateral portions of Ziemssen's Cyclopredia, and the current reports on Laryngology
and allied topics supplied for some years by Dr. Knight to the columns
of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, and by Prof. Lefferts to
those of the New York Medical Journal; while more recent serial contributions of a similar character by Dr. Porter to the St. Louis ~Iedical
and Surgical .Journal, and by Dr. Semon to the London McdicuJ Record,
and the admirable Index ~Iedicus of Drs. Billings and Fletcher, are additional assurances that there shall be no lack of indicators to sources of
information in this branch of professional study. Anatomical considerations of special clinical significance have been introduced into the
text, as before, at points deemed most useful, and have been still more
closely confined to matters as yet unincorporated in the most accessible
text-books. Those who read German will find copious clinical disquisitions in the various anatom ical works of Prof. Luschka; and those who
do not, will soon find the deficiency supplied to some extent in the forthcoming treatise of Prof. Allen. Special manipulations, operations, and
therapeutic measures arc described either when first alluded to, or in
connection with the subject matter to which they are most applicable,
instead of being consolidated in a separate chapter, as has been done by
other writers ;-a plan less systematic, to be sure, but not less likely to
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elicit clinical interest. The nomenclature of the most recently published
edition of the Pharmacopceia of the Lnited States has been employed, as
best in accord with the present requirements of the American reader. The
great majority of illustrations of appliances are reproclucttons from the
woodcuts of 4'lr. G. II. Gemrig, of Phi:adelphia, so long ancl so favorably
known for the accuracy and quality of his work. The publishers have
kindly allowed a. reproduction o! many original and selected illustrations
prepared for their edition of Ziemssen's Cycloprodia.
The author's Lectures on The Surgery of the Larynx, Nares, and Trachea, delivered before the College or Physicians or Philadelphia (1872),
and those 011 Fetid Coryza (1873), on Sore Throat, and on Diphtheria.
(1874), before the classes in Jefferson Medical College, and publ ished
respectively in t he Philadelphia Medical Times, Philadelphia Medical
and Surgical Heporter, and New York ~Ieclical Record, have been sub~
stantially incorporated into the present edition.
1431 WAI.NUT ST., PDILADELPBIA, March, 1879.

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

THE preparation of the following pages has been no holiday task on
the part of the author. Only such irregular intervals as could be
snatched Crom the requirements of an unusually arduous practice could
be devoted to the purpose. Hence there has ensued an inequality in
composition, of which the writer is sensibly cognizant. Somf' subjects
have had to be discussed in a manner rather different from that originally
contemplated, and the context of numerous re!ercnces, toilsomely collected for their elucidation, has remained unincorporated.
'Yith the exception of a few hospital and dispensary patients, seen
from time to time at the request of his professional friends, the author's
entire experience has been confined to his own private and consultation
practice. This has debarred him from much opportunity for personal
pathological research; but it has :facilitated the description or morbid
processes as they are met with in the ordinary routine of practice, a
matter of no slight recommendation to the general professional reader,
and one which it is hoped will compensate, at least in part, for deficiencies in other directions.
The limits or a moderate-sized volume preclude the composition of an
exhaustive treatise on the subject or Diseases of the Throat. It has been
thought advisable, therefore, while presenting a comprC'hensi"c view of
the entire fipJd, to dwell longer upon subjects which are important by
their frequency and by the fresh light shed upon them by recent investigation; and to treat concisely or those points which b_y their infrequency
on th{' one hand, or their thorough discussion in the standard medical
works of the day on the other, seem less to call for amplification.
It is impossible to furnish an explicit and perfect description of a
disease so as to afford a complete and satisfactory mental picture of the
condition o( every example o[ it which may come under notice. Each
case exhibits some special phenomena of severity or of mildness; or is
different in some other particular f rom every other case with the same '
general aspect. All that a writer cau do is to mention the charactcris·
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tics which determine the nature of the diseased action go in g on, to
designate the elements o( danger and of safety, and to indicate the
methods of management which reason and experience have pro\·cn to he
most adequate for relief, or best productin) of cure. In attempting this,
much has to be said which others have said already, anJ often in better
language; but this repetition is sometimes necessary ~o complete the
outline of a subject, or to convey intelligence for the first time to those
who have not had access to original sources of information.
Due consideration has been given, in the subject-matter of the volume, to modern developments in the diagnosis and treatment of affections
of the throat, espec ially those occupying the trachea, larynx, upper
pharynx, and nasal passages. Here the author's experience. has been
ample; and if his record differs in some respects from the records of
others, it docs so by reason of an honest endeavor to interpret facts and
observations as they appeared .in the light of his own understanding.
The articles on laryngoseopy, rhinoscopy, and surgical manipulations by
their aid, are, with some additions, modifications, and omissions, essentially reprints of those contributed by the author, a few years ago, to
the columns of The Medical Record, of :New York, and to the second
American edition of Mackenzie on the Use of the Laryngoscope.
The author has a\•ailed himself of the labors o( his predecessors and
contemporaries, in the production of this volume, as freely as he has resorted to them for his own instruction. Ile has endraYored, except in
so far as certain general matters ha Ye long become the common property
of the profession, to give due credit to hi s sources of information.
For the use of the studious and the curious, he has appended a bibli ographi cal record, culled from his own index-rerum; and this has been
distributed under catch-heads, as being more con\'en icnt for consultation
than a pur<'ly alphabetical list o[ authors, or a mere chronological
arrangement.
Acknowledgment is made to Mr. G. II. Gemrig, of Philadelphia, for
many illustrations of surgical instruments; and also to Messrs. Otto &
Reynders, and to Messrs. Tiemann & Co., of New York, for lik e favors.
All the original woodcuts in the volume, and many of the copied ones,

were engraved by Mr. Sebald, of Philadelphia.
PmLADELPDIA1 May,

1872.
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DISEASES OF THE THROAT.

CHAPTER I.
DISEASES OF THE THROAT IN GENERAL.

oC the throat do not differ materially in pathology
InOf like tissues Ol' tissue-elements elsewhere.
idiopathic, deuteropathic, and traumatic, occm
in various grades, or occur as constituent manifestations or
results of systemic affections, such as tuherculosi", scrofulosi>,
syphilis, cancer, rheumatism, gout, erysipelas and thP exanthPmata, coutinned fe,·ers, diseases of the large glands, chronic
cutaneous affections, and other maladies. Then we encounter
the various products of inflammation-adhesions of tissues,
fistulre, strictures, glandLllar enlargements, tumors benign and
DISEASES

from diseases
flammation~,

malignant, aneurisms, etc. ; likewise wounds and other Jocal

injmies, mechanical and chemical ; foreign bodies, introc1uced
by accident or desig11; local results, such as cedema, pustular
inflammation and destrnctive ulceration from the use o[ certain drugs, such as mercury, antimony, iodine and bromine,
belladonna and stramonium, and some others; and, finally,
Yarious disorders of nervous origin.
The mucous membrane of the throat is exceedingly prone
to become diseased, partly from its exposure as an inlet to
extraneous influences, partly from a special proclivity, the
nature o[ whlch is but imperfectly comprehended, and partly
from extension of disease in adjacent structures, not infreqnently the skin, with the affections of which it Jias much in
common, in consequence, likely, of analogous constrnction, nnd
perhaps of ultimate nervous distribution.
The treatment of diseases of the throat is rendered more
1
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protracted than the treatment of diseases in most other portions of the body, by reason of the difficulty encountered .rn
protecting the affected structures from the contact of the '"'.•
and the impracticability of keeping up continuous local medication; circumstances which compel a course of management
differing from that which would be employed. in analogous
affections manifested elsewhere, where we avail onn;elves of
the plaster and the compress, the poultice and thee'." brocation.
•ropical treatment being required in many afiect10ns of the
throat, the exercise of great care is essential in the selection
of local remedial agents, inasmuch as some of them are capable of being promptly absorbed by the nasal anc1 bl'Onchial
mucou s membrane, and may thus produce objectionable systemic effects; while, for similar reasons, caution is necessary
to prevent the deglutition of the local remedy when of such a
nature as to induce any cleleterious influence from its ingestion, or its presence as a foreign or toxic body.
In almost all diseases of the throat, the secretion from the
mucous membrane is affected. Sometimes it is simply diminished in quantity, sometimes it is simply increased; most frequently, however, it is altered in quality as well as in quantity.
The normal secretion of the epithelial cells of the mucous
membrane of the throat is seen to be a transparent, slightly
viscous, aqueous exhalation, equably diffu sed over the surface,
and giving little or no refractive evidence of its presence. It
just serves to keep the parts in the moist, pliable state I·equisite for comfort; and it protects tlwm from the irritating influence of extraneous matters, whether present in the air, or
brought in direct contact under special circumstances of avocation or exposure.
The most common effect of simple irritation of the mucous
membrane is the collection of this exhalation into globules or
drops, which present, according to their volume and the direction of light under which they are viewed, the appearance of
either minute vesicles or papules; and although this is not ah
evidence of active or serious disease, throats exhibiting this
appearance are often denominated granular, not in the sense of
description merely, but with the conception that the mucous
membrane is deprived of its epithelial coat, and that the
/?lobules, papul~s, or granules are the prominences of enlarged
folhcles or muc1parous glands-a condition which sometimes
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exists un<ler circumstances mentioned later in the volume.
Un?er this misapprehension, throats are unhesitatingly cauterized and re-cauterized, and therefore heedlessly subjected to
the chance or sustaining permanent injury; a resnlt, however,
which fortLrnately does noL always follow in this class of affections, inasmuch as reparation is prompt, owing to the usually
good state of the general health, and the innocuousne s of the
agPnt, nitrate of silver, most frequently applied upon the
healthy mucous membrane. Sometimes, indeed, it must be
acknowledged that such treatment, if not repeated frequently,
as is too often the case, seems to rouse up the sluggish vascular action of the part, and conduce to prompt resumption of
!unction.
One of the earliest and most persistent indications or inflammation of the mL1cous membrane is the secretion or development of mucus. The researches of physiologists teach
that healthy mucous membrane doe not secrete typical mucus,
such as we are accustomed to so term it in diseased conditions
of the membrane.
"\Vlwn mucous membrane becomes diseased, the newly
formed nuclei, which would normally have been developed into
epithelial cells, take on the prolific cell-growth or an organization lower in the scale, and adhere to each other in masses
which, with the fluids in which they are suspended, are described as mucus. This increased cell-action is very great, often
producing material in much larger abundance than conlcl be
furnished by the extent of mucous smface involved, were the
entire mass of mucus a mere secretion from that surface.
Physiologists account for the copious collections o[ mucus
sometimes encountered on mucous membranrs, by the continued de1•elopment of the nuclei and their offspring, after their
deposition Ltpon the exterior surface of the membrane.
In the absence of epithelium from mucous membrane, a
superficial excavation is noticed, a mere erosion or abrasion,
liable to be mistaken for ulceration involving the proper tissue
of the membrane itself. The nneven prominences observecl
upon the surface of the mucous membrane in the inflammatory
condition, is clue to the rapid ancl unequal proliferation of
immature epithelium cells, which, in their transfo1·mation into
mucns, are progr~ssing through the membrane to the st~rface,
pushing it outwards from behind, as it were; and as tb1s pro-
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cess continues in the localities in which it first set up, the
enlargements bPcome more or les:::; pernwnPnt, until the action
is changed by treatn1p11t or othenvi:::;1:. Tl1ere is by no mea11:::; a

necessary destl'Uction of the snperJiciaJ epitheJiLun Of JllUCOllS
membranes secreting mucus, as met with even in severe catar-

rhnl inflammations, and even though these may be pnrnlent i11
character. In fact, experience shows tlutt ti.tis conclition is
exceptional, antecedent to such cases only as evince a disposition to ulceration from their commencement, whether arising
from special diathesis, atony of constitution, violence of action,
01· lack of proper attention at an Parly period of the disease.
In addition to the mucus found upon the surface of diseased mucous membmne, fibrin is sometimes present in the
secretion, small quantities of it haring undergone spontaneous
coagulation into clots, ilocculi, or component texture of adventitious membrane.
In some forms of inflammation of the mucous membrane
there is secreted in abundance an albuminous product, which,
under certain conditions, entangling the prolific cell-growth
simultaneously excited by the inflammatory proces;;, bPcomes
transformed into a thin pellicle or membrane, either from
coagulation or the fibrin which it contains, or from evaporation of the watery constituents present at the period of exudation.
The color of the inflamecl mncous membrane is some shade
or red, the intensity of discolOl'ation varying with the locality
of the cliseased action, the vascnlarity or the tissues inl'Oll'ecl,
and the severity o{ the inflammation. The mucous membrane
ovel'lying the soft strnctures is more vascular than that over·
lying the hard structures, and hence the color is more vivid.
The submucous connective tissue often suffers in inflammations
or the mucous membrane, and is liable to tumefaction from
accmnulation of serum, fibrin, blood, pus. or other products of
intlarn mation ; this tnmefaction occurring especially Ol'el' the
softer structures, to which the mucons membrane is more or
less adherent by lax connective tissue. This condition, beneath the mucous membrane, when in certain localities, becomes a mechanical cause of death by snffocation.
Most of the inflammatory affections or the throat commence
in the pharynx, or phaqnx anil mouth; though not infrequently they begin in the uasal passages. Sometimes the initial
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disturb_ancc takes place in the larynx, or el'en in the trachea or
bronclu. Sometimes it begins in the alimental'y tract. Although
the pharynx is din,ctly 1·ontinuous with the msophagns, the
extension or the intlarn matol'y prncess is less apt to proceed
along that tube than to extend into the respimtory tract; and
this, most probably, because the flaccid msophagns is normally
closed except during the act of deglntition, and thus is less
exposed to atmospheric influences than the patulous respiratory tract. The continuity or the pharynx with the rest of the
alimenta1·y tract renders it liable, however, to participation in
<liseases of the digestive apparatus; and Jwncc we frequently
meet with pharyngeal disease as a consequence or such clisorders, especially when chronic.
Certain anatomical regions of the throat am often diseased
together, with comparntirn or absolute immunity of other anatomical regions. They may be separated into three groups.
'l'he first group comprises the anterior surface or the palate, the
uvula, tonsils, and anterior palatine folds; the second, the posterior surface of the palate, the posterior nares, and the retronasal portion of the pharynx; and the third group comprises
the base of the tongue, epiglottis, pharyngeal wall and superior
orifice of the larynx, and the infrapalatine portion of the
pharynx. ·whether this is due to any special anatomical distribution o[ capillary or lymphatic vessels is not determined.
The direct action of cold upon the heated body, especially
when the surface of the skin is in active perspiration, is the
most frequent exciting cause of direct initation leading to
inflammatory affections of the pharyngeal 111 ucous membrane,
as it is also the most frequent exciting cause of diseases of the
respiratory mucous membrane; and instances are not seldom
met with in which irritation of this kind leads to the expectoration or more or Jess translucent sputa, sometimes from the
pharynx, sometimes from the larynx, trachea, or bronchi of
the perfectly healthy indil'idual, after sudden or unusual exposure to colcl during chan~eable and inclement weather.
Such exposure, in a constitution debilitatecl by O\'erwork, or
predisposed to disea e or the throat by reason of the scrofulous
or tuberculous diathesis, is liable to excite serious disease,
often difficult of cure, and sometimes leading to permanent
injury ancl fatal termination.
'
The next most freqtient source of irritation of the mucous
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membrane of the throat is the inhalation or inspiration of solid
or fiuiu pal'ticles freely pl'eseut in the atmosphel'e unuel' cer·
tain conditions. These act mechanically Ol' chemically upon
the structmes with which they come in contact. .Artisans ex. posed to the dust of various workshops, attendants in chemical laboratories, residents in and near factories, and others
similarly imperilled, are most apt to suffer in this way.
Another frequent source of irritation, eventuating in inflammation of the throat of a subacute or chronic character, is the
inhalation of an atmosphere impregnated with the products of
tobacco-smoke. Tobacco-smoking is in itself regarded as an
exciting cause of the affection, and, doubtless, is so in many
instances; and even when not in itself the initial cause of the
distul'bance, has a great deal to do with its persistence and
chronicity. Sore throats, in every way similar to those attributed to the effects of smoking, are, however, met with in individuals who al'e not at all addicted to the use of tobacco ; and
a cause of this kind must be very infrequent in females. even
in regions where women smoke. Exposure for hours at a time
to the air of an apartment charged with the fumes of tobacco
is a much more frequent source of disease in the throat than
the mere smoking of tobacco in a private room.
Another apparent cause exists in the promiscuous use of
hot and cold food and drink at the same repast. '.l'hus one
partakes of hot soup, or drinks hot coffee or tea, and cools the
mouth and throat by draughts of ice-watel' taken at intervals
during the meal. Or, after enjoying a wal'm dinner. one indulges in ice-cream Ol' water-ice, and follows this by a draught
of hot coffee. '.l'his alternate application of 110t and cold to
the delicate mucous membrane of the throat, if persisted in,
can hardly fail to place it in a condition favorable for the inflammatory process. A similar treatment of the cutaneous
integument would be quite apt to induce an inflammatory
aliection of the skin.
An occasional cause of disease of the throat is overstraining
the vocal cords in singing, screaming, public speaking, pm~
longed reading, talking to the deaf, quarrelling, and so on .
. . Fina~ ly , special diseases of the throat are due to the 8 peCific actwn of _deleterious substances accidentally or periodically present rn the atmosphere under cel'tain conditions of
time or locality, or lack of sanitary precautions.
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Disease~ o~ the throat are exceedingly apt to recur, and

chro?1c ::diect10ns mamfest a marked disposition toward' lu11g
continuance. On this account it is desirable that individuals
thus predisposecl be encouraged in the habitual use of the cold
bath, 01" at least, tlrn matutinal sponging of "tl1e head, neck,
and chest with cold water. This p1·actice i11duces a certain
amonnt of tolerance of exposure to atmospheric changes, and
diminishes the susceptibility of the parts to disease. The cold
sponge-bath, where it can be tolerated, is an admirable tonic to
the skin, and, by promoting the capillary cil'culation, thrn11gh
it to the system at lal'ge. Its effects may be heightened," here
desirable, by friction with a towel after the bath, and sometimes by friction betore the bath also. The use of a rough
towel or a fiesh-brush is hardly requisite for this pUl'pose,
unless there be great difficulty in "bringing the blood to the
surface," and not even then, unless the attainment of this
object is considered sufficiently important to justify the harshness. H the cold bath chills the surface, or does not induce an
agreeable glow after it, the specific gravity of the water should
be increased by the addition of a clue amount of table·, rock-, or
sea-salt. In cases where this cannot be bome, local baths of
warm water, warm salt and water, or acidulatecl water, to small
portions of the surface at a time, may be substituted, and the
system be gradually educated to enclure the cold wate1· as improvement progresses. In Germany, the applicaLion or the wet
sheet on leaving the bed in the morning, followed by friction
with a rough towel, and brisk exercise in the open air as soon
as the patient is clad, is highly recommended. The systematic
and scientific use of water is rarely understood in America.
A patient snbject to sore throat should ne,·er keep on at nighe
the underclothing worn dming the day, but should turn it inside out and hang it up to air, so that it will be well dried and
ventilated to resume in the morning. Frnquent changes or underclothing are desirable, and woolen or silken fabrics, of te:x·
ture suited to the season (three Yarieties of weight at least, for
summer, autumn and spring, and depth of winter), are usually
preferable to cotton. Two pair of boots or shoes should be in
wear on alternate days, inasmuch as they are not likely to be
free from moisture and perspiration by a single night's expo·
sure; and an exceptionally w~ll-soled pair should be kept for
use in inclement weather. vVater-proof shoes, rubbers, furs,
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and mnfHers for general use are not ad,•isable. \Yet garments
should be changed for dry ones at the earliest opportunity. A
person partict1larly impressible to draughts of cool air, especially if a confirmed invalid, should wear a respirator, or a
folded veil, or some similar contrivance before the month when
facing the wind, in order that the temperature of the inspired
air should be raised by the warmth imparted to the appliance
by the breath of expiration.
The management of diseases of the throat has become much
more certain and satisfactory of late years by reason of the
great assistance afforded by laryngoscopy in recognizing the
locali ty and often the nature of obscure maladies, and in
prosecuting certain topical applications and operations otherwise hazardous or impracticable. Physicians should assure
themselves by observation of the value of laryngoscopy, and
avail themselves of opportunities, as they present, to become
familiar with tile manipulatory procedure. It is very easily
learned under good tuition; and half an hour's demonstration
ought certainly to suffice to acquire sufficient skill to use
the laryngoscope for diagnostic ptuposes. N nm hers of practitioners and even medical stndents have leamed to make a
fairly satisfactory laryngoscopic examination, as far as the
mere manipulation of the throat minor is conC'emed, at the
very first attempt, after having been shown the manmuvre and
having it correctly and carefully explained. The importance
of laryngoscopy is now generally appreciated in medical
schools, many of which are proviclecl with special departments
fo1· its stuily ; and some medical centres, notably Vienna and
London, have become famous for their throat clinics and the
good work that has emanated therefrom.

DIRECT INSPECTIOl' OF TllE TIIROA'f.

CHAPTER II.
EXAMINATION OF TIIE THROAT AND NASAL PASSAGES.

Direct Inspection of the Throat.-In order to recognize
diseased throats, frequent opportunities should be taken to
observe healthy ones. Descriptions and illustrations are always
more or less unsatisfactory.
To obtain a good view of the middle portion of the
pharynx, the tonsils, palate, and uvula, it is usually necessary
to depress the tongue. The fore.finger answers for this purpose in many instances, especially in children, who are apt to
hecome frightened at the mtempt to place instruments in the
month. It sinks far enough in the tissues to be out or the
way or the light. If the finger is objectionable, the handle of
a spoon, the blade o[ a bntter·knife, a. pa.per-cutter, a. penholder, 01· anything of that kind at hand will often sullice;
but a special tongtrn-depressor with a handle out of the line
of vision is the most sttitable appliance. Some individuals
are able to expose the pharynx so well by voluntary depression of the base of the tongue, that artilicial aitl is unnecessary
for satisfacto1-y inspection. Sets of false teeth should always
be removed, in systematic examination
of the tluoa.t, in order that the palate
should be thornughly PXposed to unimpeded inspection, as well as to determine the fact whether an othPrwise unaccountable chronic sore throat may
not be due to irritation kept up by an
ill-fitting plate.
To!iGUE-DEPREssons.-An ordinary form of
tongue-depressor, much used in the United States,
is a metal or hard -rubber blade, roughened on its
inferior surface, and set in a stout, roughened
handle. For convcnicnc:c of carriage, the tongue- Fm. l .-Foltlingtonguc.<lcpre1--;ora.
piece is usually attached by hinge to the shank of
the handle (Fig. 1). In some indi viduals, considerable force is requisite to keep
a muscular tongue depressed, and in such instances it is often well to press oue
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upon the organ, the manipulation is effective in a few seconds. 1'o gain a good
view of the pharynx, the tongue-piece should be long enough to reach well the

~:t:c :~:;~e0t:~!~:' :1:1~1 ;~1:~\11~0 ~c~ ~~c::~~~·dt~n1~~i:t:~:r 3su;~:~·l:~~l~p~~l~~~
organ.

Smooth-faced tongue-pieces arc apt to slip forward.

By gradually presging the posterior portion of the tongue
downward and forward, and at the same time causing the
patient to lower the chin more and more upon the breast,
the entire lower portion of the pharynx can almost always
be exposed, and the free edge of the epiglottis, often with
more 01· less of its lingual face; and sometimes even the upper
circumference of the entire larynx, especially if the epiglottis
be titillated with the tip of the tongue-depressor so as to excite
slight gagging. Some patients depress their tongues and open
their months so well, that, looking down upon the parts, these
structures can be seen without the aid
of any mechanical appliance whatever;
and a few cases are on record in which
by such voluntary effort of tbe patient
a view has been obtained of the interior
of the larynx down to the yocal cords
Tobold mentions one' in which he was
able to see the action of the lips of the
glottis in this man1wr, and also to recognize a papilloma upon the left vocal cord.
Dr. Tobold also mentions that, with the
assistance of a knee-shaped spatula which
he has devised for exposing the pharynx,
he has been able on sel'eral occasions to
remove a fibroid tumor situated in the
]Jharynx at the level of the arytenoid
FIG. 2,-Tucrck'stongu:cimissor. Cartilages, and Which he CQU}Cl 11Qt get at
even with the aid of the laryngoscope.
.
Vanous useful forms of depressors, especially adapted for forcible depression, have been devised by Church, Tuerck, Tobold,
and others, of which Fraenkel's modification of Tuerck's depressor, with the handle to one side, is one of the best (Fig. 2).
1

Lehrbuch der Laryngoskopie, 2d Edition. Dcrlin 1 18G9, p. 43.
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Dr. Voltolini 1 recommends drawing the tongue out ns far as possible, and
th<!n placing th~ tongue-depressor as far back as practicable for the purpose of
iuJucin,; retching, which exposes the lower portiou of the pharynx to direct
though momentary view.
A tongue-depressor devised by myself 1 (Fig. 3) has some advantages in
11pecial ca.scs, aud is particularly efficient in exposing the pharynx in the manner already described. It is composed of a single piece of hard rubber,
which recommends itself by the facility with which it can be kept clean and
sweet-no slight desideratum when an instrument is frequently exposed to the
secretions from the m.outh, and to contact with the various ctiustic substances
used in the treatment of diseases of the throat. The shape could be readily
altered at will to suit any peculiar conformation o( tongue, were this ever necessary, by first holding the iuslrument for a
moment or two in boiling water, or over a
flame, so as to render it flexible. The lingual portion is five inches in lrngth, curves
gently forward, and is consiJernbly bent
at its terminal extremity, so as to embrace
the posterior portion of the tongue in a
shallow depres!:>ion about an inch in length,
scooped out o( its lingual surface at this
portion, thus affording a sufficiently firm
Fio 3.-Auth~~~ 1 ~:/nbber tongue·
hold upon the orgnn. The handle, which
is of one piece with the blade, is bent downward under the tongue-piece, so that
it comes beneath the chin when in use, and thus keeps the Jiand out of the way i
while by drawing the handle forward towards the perpendicular, the base of tbe
tongue is necessarily pressed downward and drawn forward, so as to txpose
the parts in the freest manner. 'Vheu well applied, it will be no mn1stml occurrence to see distinctly the anterior or lingual surface of the epiglottis, witli perhaps a portion of its crest, the glosso-epiglottic fold, and the lingunl sinuses at
either side; and, of course, a large extent of the posterior and latcrnl walls of
the pharynx, and more or less of the laryngo-pharyngeal sinuses.
The best method of fully exposing the pharynx is for the pbysician to stnud
on the right sicfo of the patient with his eye above the level of the patient's
mouth, so as to look dowu iuto it, as it were, and, as he depresses the tongue, to
make the patient gradually depress his chin more and more toward the chu)t, In
this manner the posterior wall and sides of the pharynx arc gradually exposed
lower and lower down, and subjected to more thorough inspection. It is impossible to obtain as extended a view of the parts when standing in front of the
patient and looking horizontally into the mouth . In cases of great muscular
resistance on the part of the tongue it is well to use a tleprcssor with n roughened
oblong pad at its tcrruinnl extremity, which is pressed into the substance of the
organ, paralyzing its contraction.

1 Galvanoka.ustic. Wien, 1872, p. 72.
'The Medical Record, Vol I. 1 1806, p. 348.
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Examin11.tio11 of the upper portion of the pharynx is much facilitated by lift-

ing tbe soft palate up gently upon a. broad, bent hook (Fig. 4), or wire loop.

To examine the contour of the tonsils and the angles of the throat properly,
it is often requisite to press the pnla.tiue folds gently aside by means of any
suitable appliance, as a L>ent wire, or blunt probe o r hook; otherwise foreign

bodies, small neoplasms, and slight alterations of tissue will frequently elude
detection.
To gain more extended views of the pharynx, especially its roof, as well as
views of the posterior surface of the palate, the aid of special reflecting mirrors
is requisite (see Laryngoscopy and Rhiuoscupy). When the light is not favor·
able to good illumination of the throat. it is of great advantage to use a re·
flector as descril>ed in the section on LaryngusC'opy nod Rhinoscopy. An
ordinary band lens, with a focus of from four to six inches, warmed and held
in front of the patient's mouth, is often of great service in magnifying points
(glands, small excavations, etc.) which arc not sufficiently distinct to the unaided
eye.

The parts subjected to direct inspection are: the interior of
the month; the surface of the tongue; the anterior surface of
the hard and soft palate and uvula. ; the palatine folds; the
tonsils; more or less of the pharynx; and occasional ly the
anterior face of the epiglottis, with its lingual aml pharyngeal
attachments. In order to be able to reeognize diseased condi·
tions readily, frequent opportunities should be taken to inspect the normal throat, mere examination of which sometimes
flushes it up under the gaze, in CPrtain individuals. In the
normal throat, viewed by sunlight, the anterior surface of the
palate is of a light salmon-rose color, darker than the hard
palate, into which it merges on each side without distinct lines
of demarcation, but paler than the anterior palatine folds and
the uvula. The palatine folds are sometimes brownish red at
their edges. The orifices of tlrn mucous glands of the palate
are sometimes visible to the unaided eye as small pin-head
elel'ations, in se,·eral more or less transl'erse rows, less than a
line apart, and crossing the mphe. The size and shape of the
uvula Yary in individuals. The course, shape, and thickness
of the palatine folds vary also. The posterior folds are thicker
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broader, and more towards the middle line than th!' anterior
pair.. Between each pair o[ folds the totrnil gland appears. of
a variable, but generally more or less compre;i;ed, o"oiual
shape, red or irregularly yellowish red in color, normally
of ~he. bulk of a hazel -nut but very variable in size, ancl
pro1ect1ng beyond the anterior fold into the ra,·ity of th<'
throat. The surface of the tonsil is broken by a uozen or
more vertical openings or crypts, orifices o[ the JacunH~. into
which tlwy run in various directions. Very oftpn a lllll$S of
glamh will li e below the tonsil, and sometimes a mass above
it, large enough to look like a small additional tonsil, or a
group of lob ul es detached from the main tonsil. The pharynx is of a deeper or more brownish roseate color, and irregularly b<·strewn with noclulated glands, or groups of glands, projecting in eminence.::; varying from the size of a small pin-heatl

to that of a g rain of wheat, and particularly liable to undergo
hypertrophy as a result of subacute or of chronic inflammation.

The mucous membrane sometimes lies in narrow longi·

tudinal [olds, ancl in its lower portion is so little adhet'<•nt
that it can be moved about upon the submncous ti;;;nes. The
pha1')'nX often appear; deeper on one side (nsnally the right)
than the other. owing to a sim ilar conformation of the anterior
bodit>s of the ,·e1telmc. " ' h en the constrictor muscles of the
pharynx contract, as they often do in\•ohrntarily during inspection, they draw the posterior palatine fold s, into whirh they
have insertion, towards each other, so that they nearly, or evPn
actually meet, shutting the mouth ofl' from the pharynx. The
sensitiveness of the pa1·ts, and the amount of mucus and saliva
present, vary greatly within normal limits.
Direct Inspection of the Nasal Passages ; Anterior Rhinoscopy -A thorough examination of the nasal passages anteriorly is indicated in all diseases implicating thP cavity o[ thP
nose. It will often suffice to throw the patient's head back so
as to get the passages, as much as possible, in a horizontal
planP, and let u good, strong light impinge upon them. Retlectetl daylight or retlected artificial light is often mtwh better
than direct su nlight or direct artificial light, as the illu111inat1on
ean be directed along the ,·arious snrfaces in W<Tesi;ion by
slight movenwnts of the retlector. The nostril 111a.i: be pulled
aside by means of a hook, bent probe, bent lrn1r-prn or some
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other Rmall instrument (Fig. 5). A bright metallic tubula1:
speculum, conical or funnel-shaped(Kramer's au ml speculum),
as large as can be introduced into the lower nas~l meatus, or
the middle one, as the case may be, is useful to du·ect the light

P10. l5.-E::n.min..t\011of n!lll4\ pusa,.<>e Anteriorly with hnir-pin rctmctor. (From a drawing by Dr. Prae((er.)

in turn on the walls of the passages, little by little. Duplay's
bivalve speculum (Fig. 6) is preferred by many. It is puslied
as far back as the positions of the
nasal bones, so as to dilate the cartilaginous portions of the passage by
turning a set-screw.
Dr. Zaufal, of Prague, has recently extolled a lengthened speculum,
with which he claims to be able to
inspect the nasal passages more thor''°· 6 ._0,.1.,.,.~1 ,,,..,., 1 .. m. oughly than wJth any otlwr appliance. Ile likewise employs a b1vah·eJ
metallic speculum, two inches in length from the expanded
extremity, the two halves being bodily separable by a very
ingenious set-screw contrivance. I have no experience with
either of these instmments.
In all specula whirh pass into the osseous portions of the
nasal cavity it is requisite to move the patient's head in various di rec I ions in 01·der to bring the different portions of surface within successive range o[ vision.
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Dr. ElobPrg's steel trivalve dilating specuh1m (Fig. 7).
~nodelled on .La~orde's tracheal dilator, is a '"""Y seniceable
rnstrnment, ddatl!\~ the nostril vertically as well as horizont~lly. Dr. Thudicl11uu·s dilating speculum (Fig. 8) b a :;ill·er
bilateral speculum, the two side; of which are in connection by
mean; of a loop of resilient wire, which acts as a dilator to keep
the two halves a:;nnder after the instrument has been introdnc~cl into the nostril by compressing them together. This dilator may be used to dilate a single nostril or both o[ them.
\\'hen it is to be used for a single nostril, the side which is in
contact with the septum o[ the nose should be shorter than that
wh ich distends the ala of the nostril. It is intended to be selfretaining, but the pressure by which it is made self-retaining

F10.7.-El111x'r.rt'~triva\venasal

i>peculum.

Fm. S.-Th11dichum·11 nual
speculum.

Fm.9.-Fracnke\nasal
speculum.

is usually so painfn l that the surgeon's assistance is required
to comp1·c•ss the spring a little, and take off the tension. Dr.
Schell. of Philadelphia, has improYed this dilator by adjusting
a l'egulating screw to the dilating spring. This speculnm exposes the parts very effectually. It is especially well adapted
to facilitate operations interesting the deeper strnctures. Several sizes are required to suit different sized nostrils. Small
wire dilators, similar in configuration to those employrd for
distending the rngina or separating the eyelids, ai·e noed as
nasal specula. One of the best of these is the cle\"ice or Dr.
Fraenkel, o[ Berlin (Fig. 0), wh ich, like Thudichnm's, may be
intl'Oduce(l into both nostrils or only one. The separation of
t he fenestrate(l blades of aluminium or other wire is effected
by means or a set.screw, out of the way o[ hand or light. It is
intended to be self. retaining, but I have never seen one which
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would not sl ip out if the blades were freely expanded. Some
practition~rs prefer single-bladed retmctors for dilating . the
nostrils, which, when made of polished metal, reflect light rnto
the passage.
A number of other spccula and dilators have been devised, not differing
essentially from those described, and possessing no material a<lvantage ovc·r
them. In manv instances the end of a doubled wire or a flexible hair-pin, bent
at n ri ght angl~, and used as a retractor to draw the y\'ing of the nostril nside
(Fig. 5, p. 14), will answer every purpose of a more complicated appliance, as far
as facility o{ inspection is concerned. Dr. Ephraim Cutter has long used a wire
thus bent for inspection of the external auditory canal and the membrane of the
tympanum i and the same device is adaptable for all similar purposes of drawing
tissues aside, whether normal or wounded. For mere inspection I o ften prefer
the hn.ir-pin, as it occupies less room than anything else i nnd for operative procedure!, practicable with one hand, I like Elsb(':rg's dilator, which Mr. Lennox
Browne, of London, has rendered still more serviceable hy the addition of a setscrew, to keep it dilated at any given fixed point. Fracnkcl's is a very satisfactory appliance when it docs not slip, on account of its lightness, and Tbudiclrnm's,
if kept well polishecl 1 is the best to reflect light far back, if its tension can be
borne.

The parts thus subjected to direct inspection are: the inferior meatus or floor of each nasal passage ; the roof ancl anterior
wall; the inner wall. or the septum; the inferior am1 rnidille
turbinatecl bones; the lower nasal meatus; the midclle meaLus;
p~irts o[ th e posterior and lateral wall of the pharynx, pharyngeal extremity o[ the Eustachian tube, and supel'ior portion of
the posterior smface of the soft palate. Satisfactory inspection of the surfaces of the entire intrana sal strnctnres is only
occasionally practicable, the deeper portions being enti1·ply out
of direct or indirect vision, in most instances. In exceptional
instances, as where the septum is cleflected to one side, or
where the submucous tissues are atrophied, the entire lateral
surfaces of the passage can be seen, the whole contour of the
posterior nasal outlPt, and also part of the posterior wall of
the pharynx aml part of the pharyngeal extremity of the
Eustachian tube, e''en including a portion of its orifice. In
case of Joss of a turbinated bone, the parts visible are much
greater in extent. Sometimes when the eye cannot gain a position to lo?k deeply !nto the nasal passage, a position may be
taken belnnd the patient so as to see tlw image as reflected into
a hand mirror held in front of the illuminated passages.
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The nostril being retracted and well illuminated the head
of the patient er·pct, the anterior portion,; of the 1;1idt1le arrd
inferior turbinatPd hones come into view on one side, antl the
lateral wall or lire SPptnm on the other. Th e middle tmllinated
h01w is, of cour·,;p, furth er back than the lower one. Tire
amount of Ru rfa!'P t•xpo:;ed to vision in the normal subject rnries 1Yith tlte \'ar-ying con fig uration of th e par·ts. If the light
is powerful and well managed, the nostril well retracted, and
the tmbinated bone' small, part of the posterior smface of the
pharynx, of the superior surface of the soft palate, and of the
projecting wall or the pharyngeal extr-emity of the Eustachian
tube can be recognized in a limited lield. By moving the patient's head forwanl and a little inward, still more of the
inferior turbinated bone can be seen; and when the chin is at
thP breast the inferior meatus comes under inspection. Moving the pati ent's head backward, the surfaces or the middle
turbinated bone come into view, and likewise the roof and anterior wall of the nasal cavity. The color of these parts is a varying grayish reel, and they are frequently cOl·ered with morP or
)pss mucus, which refracts the rays of light consicler-ably. It is
only by repeated examinations of healthy parts that an accnrate appreciation of their contour and color can be obtained.
INSPECTION BY REFLECTION WITH Mrn1w11s. - Th e mor·e remote stmctlll'PS of the throat and nasal pas~ages are examined
visually by inspecting an image or the pans, rellected in a
small mirror held in the cavity of the mouth, pharynx, or nose,
the reflecting Slll'face being directed clown warcl to explore the
structures below it, and upward to examine tho e abo1·e it.
\Vi th the mirror in the month or pharynx, the first of these
methods is known as laryngoscopy, because chiefly employed in
examination of the larynx; and, with the mirror in the pharynx,
the second is known as rhinoscopy, because chiefly employed
in examinations of the posterior nares. The two method",
lr owever, include posterior or pharyngeal rhino copy, pharyngoscopy, laryngoscopy, tracheoscopy, and msophagoscopy.
LARYNGOSCOPY.

Necessity had long been felt for some method of exploring the throa.~ morP
efllcicnt tlrnn thnt nffordccl by mere inspection through the open mouth with the
tongue depressed; nnd efforts to this encl had been mndc in vnrious directions,

chiefly to ndapt for this purpose the mirror used by the dentist, or some other

2
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appliance acting on the principle of refl ection. After repeated f~ilurcs, success culminated in the Inryngoscopic mirror now in common use rn some one
Space cmrnot he spared in this volume for
or other of its modificntion!-1.
recording more than a few essential focts in the history of the invention of tbe

laryngo.scope, hut readers arc referred below to the best and roost accessible
sources of information on this point. 1
Tl1 ou~h more or less successful efforts to this end, too readily aliandonccl on
the score of apparent impractical;ility 1 lmvc hccn made by various investigators,
from time to time, the earliest record of the attempt, according to )focktnzic,
having been by Levret in 17-13, modern liLryng:oscopy begins with the first completely satisfactory auto-laryngoscopic demonstrations of Signor :Manuel Garcia,~
a teacher of vocal music in Lonclon, whose experiments and observations were
made solely in the interest of his own professio n. Tbc publication of Garcia's
observations soon attracted the attention of medical men. Professor Ludwig
Tuerck, of Vienna, instituted experiments with a yiew of employing the instrument for medical purposes, but finding difficulty in its npplic:i.tion, principally
on the sco re of insuffi cient illumination, and being occupied at that time by olllCr
researches, he ahandoncd for the time his experiments in this direction. Professor Czermak, of Pesth, studying the mechanism of the utterance of the Arnbic
gutturals, borrowed Profosso r Tuerck's mirrors, improved upon their construction, recognized their practical value in the diagnosis of discnse, nnd by adoptinµthe ophthalmoscopic reflector for purposes of better illumination, was cnnhlc<l
to perfect the application of the instrument, the use of whirh he taught to his
profess ional brethren throughout Europe with sucl1 zeal that he is entitled to the
full est honor as the chief promoter of the use of the laryngoscope in medical
practice. He also independently recognized the feasibility of reversing the position of the mirror, so as to obtain an image of the posterior narcs and retronasal
portion of the pharynx, and thus established the sister art of rhinoscopy on an
Dr. Semcleder, Czcrmak's first stu<lent in the new art,
equally firm footing.
and then Dr. Carl Stocrck, both of Vienna, who with Dr. Lewin, of Berlin, ·nncl
Dr. Elsberg, of New York, comprised Czcrmak's first class in laryngoscopy,
became earnest advocates nncl teachers of laryngoscopy, which then slowly became established on the European Continent, Grt'u.t Britain, America, and the far
East. In the United States, Dr. Ephraim Cutter. of Bustou , in 1858, 1 and Dr.
G. Troop Maxwell," of Mlddl etown 1 Delaware, are credited with having clcvisc·d
the laryngoscopic art independently of the knowledge thttt others had been
doing likewise.

The modPrn laryngoscope consists essentially of a small mirMackenzie: The Ui;ie of the Lnryngoscope. Second ::met third eclit.ion!'l. London, l RGO rmd 1871. Tobold: Lcbrbuch cler Lnryugo!'lcopie. Second edition. Derlin. l ~f.fJ. Elaberg: :Menning nncl Ilistory of Lnryngoscopy and Kindred 1\Iethods of
Examinntion . Phila.. 1\Ied. Times, 1873, Nov. 2!Jth, p. 129.
~ Obs~rvntio~s on the _Human Voice. Proc. Royal Soc., London, 1855, VII., p.
399; Ph1losopb1ca.l 1\In.gaz1ne and Joum. of Science, X., p. 218.
3EJsberg, Joe. cit.
4 :Med . Record, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1873, p. 28.
1
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ror with a hanclle Ion~ rnon~h to pass it into the posterior portion of the 11harynx, wh,·rv it is hekl in :;uch a position that it
~vill reflect an inrng-c of lhe laryngeal structures and parts ad]'lCt'nt. It tlm" pernlit; the indirect in:;ppction or structures
beyond th<> limit of direct visual examination.
A goocl light is an indispensable prerequisite to a Jaryngoscop1c examination; aml when sunlight is arnilable, the 8im·

})le mirror is the only appliance required.
'Vlien the clay light is too feeble for the purpose, reflectors
are employed to concentrate its power; otherwise, resort is hacl
to artificial illumination.
Inasmuch as it is only at certain hours of the clay that the
sunlight is at convenient disposal, ancl not e,·.,ry clay at that,
it has been found expedient, by many who ha,·e frP'lurnt occasion to use the laryngoscope, to have recourse to artificial
illumination at all times. This habitual use of artificial light
is the more desirable, becau:;P parts appear redder and more
yellowish by arlifirial light than tlwy do by snnlight; ancl
therefore, unless elm' allowance be made for this difference, it is
possible that a condition recognized a normal by snnlight,
may appear as if intla111Pd when examined by gas or lamp
light, and a condition conoidered normal by artificial light,
appear amemic by daylight.
The laryngoscopc has, in the most literal sense, thrown light upon many condition~ the like of which Imel hitherto remained unrecognized, nncl liable to misinterpretation in the uncertainty of subjective investigation alone. In the case
of many a despondent and all but abandoned sufferer, it, hus indicated a means
of rescue from the very clutch of impending death; and in many instances by

means of operative measures safely conductecl under its guidance.

The pa-

thology of laryngeal diseases has been studied ane'v and in the living subject by
its aid, and with almost ti.le ease of external pathology. much to the increase of
our knowledge, not only of special diseases of the throat, but of diseases of
mucous membranes in general.
Brilliant successes in laryngoscopic surgery, duly proclaimed in current
medical literature, have encouraged so many professional laborers to engage in
the attrnctivc new field of study that before the first decade of laryngoscopic
research had hccn completed. the laurels which it added to the crown of
.)t;9cula.piu~ were equal in frcshnc~<;:, permanence, and grnce to those culled in
any other portion of his hroad domain.
The litero.ture to which Jaryngoscopic observation has given rise ie very extensive, and the les~ons it has taught have won for it a distinguished position
among the most valuable records of medical and surgi~nl !_earning .
As is perhaps but naturally incident to the enthusiastic development of an
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~gi'.;:~~~~i~~t~~ifS~Ji~~f.~;\:'.:i~~~~IiE
this instrumeuto-mauia has run rampant.
Almost every ostensibly useful instrument that has been devised in this specialty has been subjected by the author to the
actual test of practice. 1\lany have Ucen found superfluous, and
uot n few are actually impracticable in application, though plausible in theory. Only such appliances as have prov<·<l the most
useful of their class need be brought to notice in this volume;
and while the endeavor will be made to record little that has
not a directly practical bearing, care will be taken, as far as
possible, to avoid the omission of anything essentially useful.

The Laryngoscopic Mirror.-The form of the
Jaryngosropic minor is a matter of little importThe Yery best form is that eventually
ance.
adopted by Tnerck, a circular mirror (Fig. 10),
made of the very best glass, mounted in a nanow
metallic setting, and attached, at an an!'le of 120°.
to a stout metallic shank, th!' free end o[ which is
secured into a wooden handle. The glass is one
inch in diameter, aud the entire instrument is eight
inches in length. This mirror will meet almost
every indication in the adult. Occasionally, and
almost constantly in children, a smaller minor
will be required; while, on the other hand, a
much larger mirror can sometimes be very readily
employed. It is obvious that the larger the mirror
that can be used in any case, the more satisfactory
will be the illumination. Enlarged tonsils protruding into the cavity of the pharynx will necessitate the use of a very small circular mirror, or of

an elongated or oval one; i:my a mirror an inch in

length and from five-eighths to seYen-eighths of
an inch in its broadest transverse diameter.
To examine all classes of cases liable to come under obser'f"ation, n stock of at least four mirrors is required i three circular
ones of five-eighths, threc-qunrters 1 and one inch diameter respectively, and one
oval one of five-eighths inch transverse diameter. Mirrors of other dinmeters
may be better adapted to exceptiomll cases, but such en.see arc rnre. Special mirrors should be used for syphilitic subjects. Some practitioners have exprcsse<l
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a preference for squnre, lozenge, and dome-shaped mirrors, with the slrnuk
soldered at one corner, lmt, as a rule, the circular mirrors witl be found to be
hettcr borne by the patient. It has also heen recommended to bnve mirrors at
hand soldered tu the stem at Yarious anglLs, as more likely to meet. varying
indications, but this refinement is altogeth'er unnecessary, as a slight moYement
o{ the fingers and wrist will give the mirror any degree of obliquity that may be
desirahlc.
A mirror firmly soldered to its handle is preferable, as a more complete tool,
to one in which the stem is made to slide in and out of the handle; and if the
handle terminates in a broad, fiat surface it forms a couvenicut tongue-depressor for direct inspection of the parts previous to the laryngoscopic t:Xnmiuation.

A mirror with such a handle and with au unusually thick stem (Fig. 11) 1 I have
long found the most satisfactory and time-saving instrument l can use. A
flexible stem that can be curved at will is preferable for rhiuoscopic purposes, but
is often an annoyance in laryngoscopic e:caminntious, because, when held against
the palate, as is usual, it can become curved by the resistuuce of strong palatine
muscles, and thus deflect the rays of light iu the wrong: direction.
Preference has been expressed for a more acute angle of attachment to the
shank, but it is really an affair of little moment whether the angle is a little
greater or a little less i for it is to be presumed that, once familiar with the
use of the instrument, an expert manipulator could employ any mirror to which
he might have access.
The quality of the reflecting surface of the mirror, however, is a matter of
considcrahle importance. A laryngoscopic mirror should afford as perfect an
image 11.s possible. 'W hen held over a piece of white paper, the reflection ehould
be perfectly white i if it be bluish or yellowish, the laryngeal image will be sure
to lose its distinctness in proportion to the departure from a pure white, and thus
to vary somewhat from the normal color of the parts. The mirrors used by
myself arc made of the b~t glass, backed with ii!il ver, with jewelled or bevelled
rims, so that they can be securely set in the socket, in the mnnncr that a gem is
mounted. I have used some of these mirrors dozen:<i of times n clay for ns
many as ti ve or six years in succession without their becoming tarnished by heat1
or injured by penetration of water.
Laryngoscopic mirrors have been constructed of highly polished steel and of
other metallic surfaces of great lustre. These are very serviceable while new and
unscratched, though presenting a violet tinge to the reflection of white paper;
but they soon become tarnished by usage, and arc kept in order with difficulty.
They are applicable only to very rnre special cases in which but a very small
mirror can be employed, and when it is a matter of some moment to avoid the
loss of reflecting surface which even the narrowest setting would sacrifice in the
glass mirror i as, for example, when it is necessary to make an examination
through an artificial opening iu the trachea.
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Introduction of the Mirror.-The position of the mirror in
the pharynx of the patient, and the general features of the
normal image seen upon it in position, is tolerably well de·
pictecl in Fig. 12. The mirror is repre:;entecl as having been
placed at an angle of 45° or thereabouts with the plane of the
larynx; but its position in practice will vary in different

Fm. 12.-Tbe Laryngoscopic Mirror in Pmrition, Stem to one side.

inclivicluals, in conseq nence of differences of confornation.
Much, too, will depend upon the degree of flexion given to the
patient's head, the position of the observer's eye, ancl the normal ancl abnormal relations of the tissues.
'rhe manner in which the laryngoscopic mirrnr may be convemently used is as follows: The patient is placecl seated or
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stancling in such a position that a strong light shall illuminate
the pharynx, and especially the lower border of the soft palate.
If the light is too high, it cannot be reflected behind the epiglottis without
difficulty i if too low, the mirror will be O\'ershadowed by the base of the
tongue.

'fhe exam ination may be made in the open air or in front of
a window, or lamp or other artilicial light. Tl1e practitioner
places himseH in front of his patient, at such distance as to
obtain distinct ancl clear vision of the soft palate aucl the posterior wall of the pharynx. The head of the patient should be
held erect, or very slightly bent backwards. The position may
have to be varied a little after the mirror has been introdueed;
but for the majority of cases a favorable position will be such a
one as shall place the lower border of the upper incisor teeth
upon a horizontal plane with the base of the soft palatt>. The
mouth shou ld be widely distended, and the tongne thrust forward toward the chin with considerable rnuseular forer, its
body lying quietly upon the tloor of the mouth, ancl its posterior
portion ancl base rendered as concai-e as possible>. In this position, originally recommended by Dr. Carl ::;toerck, or Yienna,
it may be enveloped in a handkerchief or napkin, nn<l 11ekl
by the obsel'ver or the patient himself, as most convenient;
the cloth being inte,.posed to pl'e1·ent the tongue slipping back
from between the thumb and fingers.
'Yhcn the patient manages his own tongue, the practitioner has a hand free
to grasp the larynx externally, and move it bodily so ns to bring the various
parts in turn better in the field of illumination. This nurnreu\·rc will often be
found an invalua.Lle u.i<l in completing or confirming a diagnosis.

The patient should breathe rather deeply, but quietly, synchronously, aud without effort.
Tlw stem of the mirror should be taken in hand in the manner of handling a pen OJ' lead-pencil, the wrist lwinl( 11"<'11 extended, though not stiflly so, the mirror pointing upward, with
its refiecti11g surfac~ horizontal and looking downward, ns de-

}Jicted in Fig. 13. The stem may be held nppel'most or to one
sicle, as suits the fancy of the examiner or the exigencies of the
case.
The patient being tolcl to take a cleep brmth, so as to 0levate the soft palate, the larynguscop ic mirror is passed rnlo the
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carity of the mouth, avoiding contact with the tongue, and
moved directly backward until it has reached the uvula,
beneath which it is placed obliquely, the wrist being tlexed at
the same moment, and the mirror
placed with its lower border on
the posterior wall of the pharynx,
the uvula and soft palate being
pushed backward and somewhat
upward in the manamvre. The
stem of the minor is now horizontal or oblique, according as it
is held uppermost or to one side,
ancl the retlecting smface looks
obliquely downward and fonvanl.
Fm.mt~;~~:i~~~~~~Y ~ i!:a"~u~!i~~~pic
When the palate is raised very high
tluriog a deep inspiration, the mirror can
be placed in position without pressing it up, and then the palate will fall gently
upon the hnck of the mirror as c:q>irntion is effected. This is a serviceable procedure in the examination of nervous individuals.
If a square mirror i3 used, its lower border should be kept in a horizontal
plane, parallel to that of the tongue, so as to avoi<l unnecessary contact of tile
parts with the corners of the mirror.
I have rarely found the pharynx too sensitive to bear the coutact of the mirror, but the experience of most writers seems to have been otherwise. If the
mirror is not well borne in contact with the pharynx, it must be so moved as
just to free it, and then the suppoit for steadiness must c'ome from the terminal
ph~lanx of the little finger, resting against the cheek or ja.w of the patient externally.
If the palate is inflamed, ulcerated, or very hypersensitive, the laryngoscop1c
mirror may be supported against the hard palate, in which case it must be held
in a more horizontal plane, and be looked at somewhat from below upward,
when it will reflect almost the same image as in the more convenient manipulation clescrihcd at first. In fact, with a little change of direction of rnys of light,
po~ition of patient's head, and observer's eye, there are an indefinite number of
positions in the mouth and pharynx from which images of the larynx can be
inspected. A little practice in this direction now and then is useful, as availahle for <'mergencics; ancl I doubt whether any reitcrntion of the Jaws 0£ pliysics
in th'J reflection of images, illustrated by diagrams or not, will be ns good ns
practical self-demonstration with the mirror in the mouth and pharynx of f\
docile subject. The laws of optics referred to nrc cle~crihcd and delineated in
all text-books on physics or natural philosophy.
1

The image of the larynx and adjacent strnctures rPquires
some little study at first to be accurately cornprehencled, for
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it appears in a plane nearly vertical, while the strnctnres themselves occupy a plane rather horizontal to the vertical axis of
, the body; hence, there is an apparent antero-posterior reversement of parts, the lateral relations of right and left side how'
ever, being alike in the subject and in the image in the
mirrnr. If it be remembered
that the entrance into the
larynx µresents backward towa1'd the mirror, it will be
unde r~tood that the reflected
image presents forwarcl: the
oblique position of the mirror thrnwing the image of the
anterior structures (base of
tongue, epiglotti s, etc.) to the
uppe1· part of the mirrnr, and
the image of those which are
posterior (arytenoid cartilages, postel"ior wall of pharynx) to the lower part of the
mirror, a condition of things
intelligible at a glance on
consulting the accompanying
Fto. 14.-Rl'latlvc rclatlom or larynx 11ml its tm11g9
illustration (Fig. 14).
iuLhelary11g011Co1iicmirror(stcint1p1>erU1011t).
The structures (base of tongue, ep iglottis, etc.) which are above and in front
in the patient, appear above and at greater distances in the mirror; the parts
(arytcnoicl cartilages, etc.) which arc below and behind in the patient appear
below and lca!!t distant in the mirror; but the structures which are in reality on
the right hand of the obsen•cr in the patient are on his right in the mirror also.
In other words, those parts nearest the mirror are seen as if they were nearer the
eye of the observer, who views them very much as he would do if he could look
down upon them from behind, with his eye in the plane of the laryngosCopic
mirror.
The lower figure represents a view, tilted forward, of a cast of the base of the
tongue and the larynx in the relative position they bear in the person who is
being examined, while the upper figure shows the image ns seen in the mirror.
If the reader will hold a laryngoscopic mirror (or, in lieu of it, a piece of lookingglass) obliquely above the lower figure aucl behind it, so as to receive its reflection, he will get some such image as is pictured in the upper figure. This diagrnm will be found useful in studying the relation of parts in actual prnclice.

The physical conditions under which this image is reflected
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is apparent in the accompanying diagram (F'ig. 15), in_ which
the mirror, being at a11 angle of forty-five degrees with the
horizontal line of vision, the rays of light going toward the
mirror in the direction of the arrows are retlected upon the glottis, which then appears to the eye of the observer as a vertical

~'------li

~~~~'~1fil
',<::w

GLOTTIS

Fm. 15.-Di11.p:rammatic representation of the reflection of the glottis in the laryngoscopic mirror
(altc.redfromllundl).

image, as far behind the reflecting surface of the mirror as that
surface is from the real object. A little distortion of object
and image has been allowed in the diagram, to give a more
characteristic representation of an open glottis with its pair
of vocal cords.
Certain important practical points in reference to the introduction of the laryngoscopic mirror require elueic1ation with
some detail. The refiecting surface of the mirrnr must be
warmed before it is passed into tlw month, to pre,·ent it from
becoming bluned by the halitus of the breath, and thus reflecting on ly an intermittent, indistinct image, as each successin:
inspiration clears the glass of some of the moisture condensed
upon it. The best method of warming the mirror is to heat the
refiecting surface ornr a tlame, and then the mounting does not
become warm enough to burn the tissues.

To avoid

bnrnin~

the patient, the back of the mirror may be tested on the hand'
before it is passed into the pharynx, bnt if the mirror be carefully watched this will be unnecessa1·y. Care must be taken
not to overheat the mirror, lest the amalgam rnn. All that is
Tequired is a gentle warmth, ancl under such intlnence the mirror will remain untarnished for several minutes. As first noticed
by Elsberg, if a cold mirror is placed over a flame for a few
1 The usual custom of testing the beat of the mirror on one's own cheek is a. bad
one, becam~e, as Stoerck has pointed out, one might, from habit, unwittingly place
against bis cheek a. mirror just withdrawn from the ulcerating palate of a syphilitic
subject.
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moments, the moisture of the apartment condenses on its surface at once, anJ is immediately afte1warJ ernporated from
circumfe1·ence to centre. The moment the mirror clear; it will
be lit. fo1· ~1se. The time occupied b but a couple of seconds,
even rn q HI le cold weather .
. A thin film of g ly cerine, mucilage, or solution of sugar
will absol'li the condensed moisture of the breath, and tlrns
avoic1 indistinctness of the image through dispersion of the
mys of light, but the image is less perfect optically tlrnn when
the mirror is simply warmed.
Poorly made mirrors will, after a while, become l'llinec1 by
the heat to which they are subjected from time to time, pa1tic.
ularly quicksilvereJ mirrors, which are thus soon rendel'ed
unlit for u se. \Yell-made mirrors coated with sil\'er will resist l1aily use for years without becoming tamished.
The minor mu st not be retained too Jong at a time in the
mouth; a minute or two at a time will suffice, as a rule. It is
better to reintroduce it seYeral times than to fatii::ue the parts
by keeping them too Jong in a constrained position. In this
way unJue congestion, irritability, and spasm are arnided.
If the patient wear false u1>per teeth, it is prudent to hn,·c them removed
before the mirror is introduced, not so much that they interfere with the mnnipulation, though they may do so if poorly fitting, hut because the contrnrtion of
the muscles uf mouth or throat may detach them, and lead to the po!!sibility of
their becoming impacted in the pharynx as a foreign body, au accident which I
lrnvc kuown to occur during so simple a manipulation as n mere laryngoscopic
examination.
Allusion mny he made to the fact that prisms have been employed for projecting the laryngoscupic image instead of simpl e mirrors. I have had no cxpcrienc1} with them, and believe, with most ltlryngoscopists, that tlle ordinary
mirror fills every indication.

Impediments to Laryngoscopic Examination.-\Yith on1 i-

nnry <·are and a moderate amount of skill a satisfactory lar,rngoscopic exa mination can be imnlPdiately madP at tlw first
attP111pt, eX('Ppt in very rarP instances and in very youug
children. 0C"l'asionally, hmw1·P1", impet1iments are presented,
a consiJ<·1·ation of which is necessary.
There 111ny he nnwillingness or inability to opPn the mouth
properly, or to kPep it open. In snrh cases a gag: specnlu1~,
01· moHth·distender-snch as is used in the 01wrat1on for cleJt
palate-may be employed, and the Jaryngoscopic mirror passed
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tbrough it. A glass tube, about an inch and an eighth in diameter, will answer the indication, and permit the passage of
an inch mirrnr. Under these circumstances the tongue is to
be retained in the mouth, and kept depressed by the speculum.
The occasion for any contrirnnce of this kind, however, is so
unfrequent that mere allusion to it is almost unnecessary, thougl1 it may be mentioned as a useful device in making applications to the thrnats of refractory patients.
The management of the tongue occasionally becomes a matter of annoyan~e. 'l'he most favorable position for the examination is secnred when it is moderately prntrnded by the
actiou of its own muscles, its body resting quietly upon the
floor of the mouth, and its base guttered into a broad sulcus.
It usnally requires some effort to maintain the tongue in this
position, bttt the ability to do so is readily acquired by practice, especially if before the looking-glass.
In some individuals the tongue is often elel'ated involuntarily as soon as any fot·eign body passes the teeth. and it may
rise sufficiently to push the mirror to the Yl'ry roof of the
mouth. It is necessary that the base of the tongue should be
directed forward and downward, so as to increase the pharyngeal space, and to draw the epiglottis up by the tension on the
glosso-epiglottic ligament; for the epiglottis in most people
overhangs the entrance into the larynx obliquely, and, unless
moderately erect, it will, to a greater or lesser extent, intercept
the view of the intra-laryngeal strnctures. It is an excellent
plan to instrnct the patient to hollow his tongue at the base,
and then thrust it forcibly forward out of the mouth: when, if
he cannot maintain it in this position without aid, it may be
held by the thumb and fingers of the disengaged hand or the
practitioner, guarded by a glove, handkerchi<>f, or napkin; or,
what is more convenient, for many reasons, the tongue may be
iatrnsted to the patient's own fingers. The fingers or the
patient in holdini: his tongue are best applied abo\'e and the
thumb below, and his right hand shonlcl he used when the
obsern:-t· intem1s to hold the la1Tngoscopic miJTor in his own
1·ight hand, aml t'ice versa. This will k<'ep the lingers out or
the way. The tongue should not bP pulled downward with
any force, lest tho frronum be injnrrd by pressure npon the
incisor teeth. Any apprehended result or this kincl rnay be prevented by the interposition of a fold of handkerchief or sort rag.
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The thumb-nail may rest on the teetl1, or the tongne be slightly
elernted by a forwarcl mo,·ement of the thnmb, for a like purpose. The ingenuity manifeste(l in the in~ention of tongue clepre:::;:sors and tongue-

forceps, for the purpose of retaining the
tongue in position, has !wen wastecl. The
employment or any mechanical contrivance
whatever for holding the tongue is greatly to
be deprecat~d, ancl should be a,,·oicled as a
rule. It may occasionally be impossible to
get along without something of the kind, bnt
the altemati,·e is to be arknowledgeu with
reluetance. The best tongne-holder I have
tried is that of Dobell (Fig. 16), which secures the tongue firmly ancl without pain
between a pair of thin perfomtecl plates of
metal. A cloth may be interposed between
the blades.
In some cases the tongue is so fleshy
that it affords too little space in the cavity Fm. rn.h~~i':r~i·atongne·
of the mouth for the passage of the mirror,
or it is so restless that it keeps bobbing ahont. It is then
requisite to press it down or restrain its movements by slight
pressure with a pen-handle, pocket pl'Obe, or even tlie forefinger, as a remincler to steady it, as it were.
Io rare instnuces n tongue-depressor is indispensable. The tongue-depressor
in ordinary use is not suitablP. for the purposes of lar3'ngoscopy 1 inasmuch ns it
depresses the anterior portion of the tonglle merely, forcing the base bnckwnrd
upon the epiglottis-the very f'ffect it is desirable to avoid; while one that is
fcnestrntcd permits a portion of th e tongue to rise through the fcncstrum, thcrchy
intercepting the view. The tonguc-dapressor pictured in Fig. 3, p. 11, is believed
to fill at least every indication clnimccl for mnny of the more elaborate and complicated instruments. The Jrnndle, being bent upon the tongue portion at an
angle, turns in toward the neck when the instrument is applied to the tongur;
thus the hand in which it is held is kept out of the observer's way i "hile, by
blingiug the hnndle forward toward the perpendicular, the base of the tongue
is nece3sarily pres~ed downward and drawn forward, elevating the epiglottis,
and securing a favorn.hle position for examination. Any available instrument
frequently introduced by the pntient nt home will overcome sensibility of the
base of the tongue, whether preternatural or normal.
With snch a tongue-depressor, properly constructed and well applied, it will
be no unusual occurrence to expose at once to direct vision the lingual surface of
the epiglottis with more or less of its crest, the glosso-epiglottic ligament or fold,
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the very entrance into the larynx. Once in position, it can be vc:ry advantagecutrustcJ. to the m:magcmeut of the patient. It is to be und('r~tood, ho~-
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in nearly every case, if neither party is in a hurry. A little practice will enable
the patient to maintain his tongue in a favorable position; and as contact
with the organ can be avoided in the introduction of t110 mirror by the motion
of Hexion of t he wrist, as already described, the tongue-spatula can almost
al wayS be dispensed with.

Hypersensitiveness of the palate and pharynx is occasionally encou ntereLl. :Uost unsuccessfu l attempts at laryngoscopic examination attributed to thi s cause are clue to unsteadiness or nervousness in the hand of the manipulaL01-, and
this may arise from lack of skill, and want of control on his
own part. This onre overcome, undue it'ritability of palate or
}Jharynx will ran•ly occasion any embanassment. In some
casPs, howe,·er, there is real hype1·sensitiveness of parts, and
occasionally to a con,;iderable degree, but the instances are few
and far between. This irritability may oftpn be cont rolled by
impressi ng the patient with the necessity of overcoming it by
sl rong menta l effort. Gentle manipulation of the parts with a
}Jrobe, pen-handle, or something of that kind, will often sncceecl. If time lw1·11lit, and there are no contra-indications, a
few clecklecl dosPs (30 to GO grnins) of bromide of pota ssium
taken at interval s of three or fonr hours will occasionally
indnf'e considerable tolerancP of manipulation. Astringent and
sel1ative solt1tions applied locally are rarely successful.
Gri.rglcs nncl spray~ of alum , t1rnnin , bromide of p ota~s ium , and hrnmide of
nnv nonium: sprJ.ys of su l phuric ether, rhigolcnc nnd chimogcne: pmcillings
with Mtrin;cnts nnd cau;;tics; p e n cilli n~s with soluti ons of morphia in chloro f orm, nnd solutions of aconite i the local contact of small bits of ice; the inhalati on of from ten to twenty drops of chloroform, and vnrious other met hods have
been recommended for thi s purpose. Many of the most inc·fficicnt of t hese Jiave
hecn those most hig hl y extoll ed, perhaps from having chancccl to rnccccd in the
only case in which thPy hncl been tried. Of all these devices the mO!>l C'ffcct unl
arc the contact of the nchu li zC'cl spray of a solution of tannin, tl11• local mse of
aconite, and the inhalation of a few whiffs of cliloroform; hu t it is more jucliciou~ to .subdue the sensibility of the parts Ly repeated contact of the laryngosco p1c mirror.
Some years ago I expressed the opinion 1 that this irritability of tongue,
1

The Medical Record, 1866, vol. i., p. 349.
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ralate, and pharynx is in the main due to indigestion, nud oflen nttcndnnt
t pon the digestive act it ... clf1 and hence adopted the simple plan of deferring:
tl.e examination in such cases until three or four hours after a meal, an expedient
r.h ich hrL~ answered the purpose in a large proportion of in .. tnnces. '\"hen
marked disorder of the digestive apparatus ex ists, a smart purge administered
the night previous will lcs~cn the sen..;il>il1ty of tbc parts the next momiug.

In cas0s of extr<>me SPnsit iveness, the mir1·or may be plarecl
high Pr up in th<· month , so that its lower edge sh all rest upon
the harcl palate, or sornrtimes even it s entire back on the roof
of the mouth; and thn " by holding its r eflect i11g surface more
horizontall y, a goocl view of the larynx can often be obtained
without tou ching the m or e sensitive soft palate at all. Indeed,
in some s pec ial conformatirrns of parts, a better view can at
tinws be secu red in thi s manner than by the ordinary position
of th P minor. 'l'he back or rim of the mirror may be preRsed
agai1rnt tlw soft parts, or be h eld away from them, the fingers in
whi C'h th e handle is lwlcl being supportecl on the patient's ch ilL
'l'he Pye o f the examiner shou lcl bP below the Je,·el of the
patiPnt's month ; a very favorable position being sPcurecl by
r estinp; ,·<it h one knee on the fl oor or upon a low stool.
Enlarged tonsils sometimes r ender the employment of an
oval or small circular mirror necessary. If the mirror used be
broader than the space between the hypertrophi ed gla11d:;, it is
to be pu sh ed rig ht back between them and behind; and,
alth on gh th e side of the mirror is covered somewhat as the tonsils r<'snme their position, s ufficient refl ecti ng surface usual ly
1·emains exposed to afford satisfactory examination. If th e
mo,·ement of passing th e tonsils be made with celerity, it is
hardly felt by the pati ent. If the ton sil s are so mu ch hypertrophied as to preclnde the use of an oval mirror, excision \\"ill
mo"t likely be req nirecl on their own part, and this will afford
room for satisfacto ry laryngoscopic examination subsequently .
An elongatecl uvula may be a source of e mbarrassment hy
han p;i ng below the mirror, so that the reflection of its ow n
image will intercept the view of the parts below. If it cannot
be retracted by titilla tion or by astringent applications, and
there are suffi cient reasons for the interference, the exuberant
porti on h ad best be excised. If thi s be injudicious, the minor
may be placecl against the lmrd palate, as already described.
With some manipulation, an elongated uvulo. can often be held up ou the
Any one accustomed to laryngoscopic examinations can

back of the mirror.
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pockets to slip over the uvula, and so lift it up; but their vn\uc is doubtful.
have had no occasion to desire resort to anything of the kind.

I

An unfarnrable position of the epiglottis is often really a
seriom; obstacle to a satisfactory laryngoscopic examination.
\l'hether as a congenital conformation, as the result of cicatrization, or as a defect acquired by a vicious mode of utterance
in public speaking, once in a while a depressed epiglottis overhangs the orifice of the larynx to such an extent as to preclude
illumination of its interior. When this comlition is slight,
and more especially in acquired cases, it may be overcome by
frequently pulling the epiglottis forward with the finger, a
manc:euvre which the patient can readily be taught to do for
himself. Instead of this, a suitably shaped broad, blunt hook
can be passed behind the epiglottis to draw it fonvard. For
this pmpose I have long used the blunt hook on the dentist's
extension thimble.
Very often a momentary view of the interior or the larynx
may be gained by cm1sing the patient to make an inspiratory
Yocal sound, a sudden inspiration, or to utter the sound ell in
a very high-pitched tone-exercises by the execution of which
the epiglottis is throwu upward for the moment. To make a
thorough examination in presence of a depressed epiglottis
or even a superficial examination in some cases, some mechanical contrivance is necessary to raise the epiglottis forcibly, and
maintain it in an erect position. One of the best is a stout
whalebone or metallic rod (Voltolini's staff), bent nearly to a
right angle at its extremity for about an inch, with the terminal point tumed backward. In making a diagnosis nwrely,
the tongue is confided to the patient himself, and while the
laryngoscopic mirror is held with one hand, the othel', guided
by the reflection in the laryngoscopic mirror, carries this rod 01·
stafI beyond the epiglottis, against the laryngeal face of which
the bent portion is to be pressed, so that as the rocl is clrawn
forward, the epiglottis will be forcibly raised and held in position. The terminal point of the rotl which is turned off from
the vertical part of the hooked end cannot pre s against. the
epiglottis, and thns the pain of the operation is lessened. A
stout whale-bone rod, squared at the bent portion, will answer
the purpose admirably. The introduction of this sLaff requires
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a certain amount of skill. The manipulation must be made
quietly, but with a firm though gentle touch. The parts are
not to be handled roughly just because a decided hold is taken
of tlwm.

'l'hPn, however, an application is to bf' mac1e within a larynx
with a dPpressed epiglottis, an appliance is occasionally needed
whieh, when in position, can be held by the patient or left to
it:;elf, for the operator will ham both hands employed with
other instruments. For this purpose epiglottic tenacula, pincettes, forceps, hooks, nee<lles, snaees, etc., have been devised
to seize the cpiglot tis and hold it up. It is no easy matter to
seiZ<' the epiglottis with a tenaculum; and to pierce it with a
threnclc•t1 needle, nm1 thus control it is still more difficnlt, no
matter what the appliance used for the pnrpose. It is not
always easy to seize it with toothed forceps, anc1 when seizec1
in this way it is very intolerant of the manipulation. The forceps and pincettes devised for holding the epiglottis are intended to hang on to it dul"ing an operation, aml keep it erect
by their weight. An appliance of Tuerck is much approved
for this purpose, but I am not familiar with it. A toothed
vincette devised by Von Bruns (Fig. 17) is one which I have
found convenient. The edge of the epiglottis is seized between
;:

)

Fm.17.-Bnins'pincett.erorholdlngnptheeplglottl.a

the serrated blades, which close tightly upon it when pressure
is taken from the spring handle. The instrument is allowed
to hang out of the mouth during an operation.
These instruments, however, should not be used carelessly
or without due discretion, for even under the care of one of the
most skilful of laryngoscopists, a case has been lost from extensive laryngeal mdema consequent upon the use of one of
the epiglottic 1iincettes of Von Bruns.'
The presence of morbid growths within the mouth and pharynx, or of external tumors pressing the tongue, pharynx, or
11alate extensively out of normal position, or in some instances
pushing the larynx itsrlf so fur to one si<le and so much out of
l

Mcdizinische Jahrbiicber, 18681 xv. Bd., p. 72.
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the vertical line of the body as to be no longer accessible to
rays of light, is an occasional source of mechanical interference
with laryngoscoµy, in rare instances amounting to absolute
preclusion. The same may he said of vicious adhesions.
The manner of respiration sometimes presents an impediment to the examination. Ne!'Vons individuals are excited by
the pn.rnphermilia incident to laryngoscopy, especially if by
artificial light, and are apt to breathe in a hurried, constrained,
or spasmodic manner. This irregular respiration must be tranquillized preparatory to a successful result. If necessary, this
may be facilitated by breathing one's self in time with the
patient; by accompanying the breathing at til'st with a sound
allowed to become less and less audible as respiration pro·
gresses; by beating time, or by some similar expedient; and
when the excitability of the patient has been controlled, the
examination may be qt1ietly and gent!y pushed to comµletiou.
In fact, success in laryngoscopic examimition requires patience as well as manual dexterity. It is useless to hurry a
patient or to scold him roundly, for this only increases excitement or dread of the manipulation, and thus augments any SUS·
ceptibility to spasm from the contact of the mirror. If suflicient time cannot be spared for deliberate or systematic work,
the attempt had better be postponed to a more convenient
period, or the case transferred to a practitioner who has tile
time at his disposal.
In hopes of overcoming the sensibility of the pl1arynx nnd palate-parts
whir.h arc subjected to pressure during a laryngoscopic examinntion-1md thus
securing a more prolonged tolerance of the presence of the mirror, it has been
euggestcd to resort to the induction of an::csthesia. Complete anresthesia is not
applicable to the requirements of laryngoscopic manipulations, bccausf!, in order
to maintain the head, mouth, nod tongue in certain positions, as is necessary in
almost every examination, and much more so in the performnnce of a laryngeal
operation through the mouth, the co-operation of the patient h1 requisite to make
certain voluntary physiological movements, to elevate the epiglottis, depress the
tongue, approximate or separate the vocal cords, etc., tts may be, in order to bring
into view certain structures which would otherwise remain out of the line of
vision.
The temporary nnresthesia produced by hurried breathing, aftc>r the method of
Bonwill, has been suggested to the author. hut has never been put in practice.
Magnified Images.-Magnified views of the laryngeal image may be obtained
by placing lenses of short focus (tbree to four inches) within the mouth, or of
longer focus (six to eight inclws) ontsiclc the mouth, wanned to blood-hcnt to
avoid condensation of the moisture of the breath, and held at au oblique angle tu
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They are difficult of manipulation, and are of course of very

Jow m;1gnifying power. Professor Tuerck, of Vienna, !=Uccecded in adapting a
small tckscope to the purpose, and Yoltolini an opera-glass from which the ocular
had Ucen removed. I have no cxpcriPncc with either of thtsl.! devices . Concave
1
0
1
10
1
8

~~·y~~: ;:~:::~~ :~·:~~;c~~u:s':~~;~~[ i! ;:t~tn; :1~l:i1 ;~~~t~~~\'~r~~ir~:.~:.{s ~fi7:1: ~~
at or very near the focal distance of the mirror, tmd arc rdh.:ctcd from it in its
central 1m1·t, hut the distorted images of the other p~uts of the structurei;:, as
r('ftccted ncu r the margin of the mirror, are very perplexing and misleading.
Nevcrth<·lrro;s an additiooal examination of special points in the concave laryngoscopic mirror, after the general view has been obtained in the plane laryngoscopic
mirror, is sometimes of great advantage, and the manipulation is no more difficult in the one case than in the other.
Multiple Mirrors. - Oouble mirrors were used at one lime hy Czcrmak to try
and olitain views of such parts as cannot be well li ghted up hy tile ordinary mirror, particularly the posterior wall of the intuior of th~ lu.rynx. The ordinary
mirror has a smaller mirror attached to it hy a short slu\nk, at such an angle in
front of it that the image of parts reflected on the smaller mirror is thence re:ftectcrl to the larger one, which at the same time reflects the ordinary laryngoscopic image i so that the superposition of the two images is rather confusing.
I have not used these mirrors for many years. Vo1tolini cnclt.n\•ortd to 1cflect
light beneath a depressed epiglottis with a somewhat similar arraug:ement of
mirrors i 'Vcrtheim adjusted a narrow strip of mirror at:\n obtuse angle alongside
of an ordinary rectangular one i and recently Lod has recommended the !-imultaneous use of three mirrors, a double one similar to that of Czcrma.k, and a
third mirror held in a. rc,•crsed position, so as to illuminate the posterior wall of
tho larynx and rl!fl~et the inrnge to the lower one of the pair of mirrors, the
upper one in the ordinary position serving merely fol' illumination.

Accessory Apparatus to Increase the Illumination.-As

already stated, a good light is an indispensable pn·reqnisite
to laryngoscopy. It is only dming a 'hort period of a clear
day, while the solar rays incline to the horizontal, llHit the
brightest source of illumination is available. \\'hen the time
of day or location of the apartment is unfnrorable to utiliza.
ti on o( the t1irect light o( the su n, the rays mtty be reflected to
any desirnd point by allowing them to impinge upon a small
toilet mirror so arranged as to admit of bPing tilted obliquely
in the desired direction. The glass is placed on a convenient
support, as a stand or mantel-piece, in such a position th~t it
will receive the sun's rays upon its surface. A cone or light
may thus be refl ected to a convenient point o( the apartment,
say against a wall , and the patient be then spated so that
Jlis mouth will intercept the bundle o( rays.
On opening the mouth, the pharynx will be brilliantly illu-

•
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rninnt<·cl (Fig. 18). A small opening in the o;hutter .of a c~osPd
wi11<lo"' affords passage of the rays to tl11· n,flect1ng. nunor.
As the clay advances, the position selected for the patient will

F10. 18.-E:i:amination by reftcctlon ()f f!Olar raya (altered from Moura),

have to be altered so as to correspond with the track of the
sun, unless the examiner is in possession of a heliostat, or of a
large concave mirror which can be placed outside the window
so as to reflect condensed rays into tlw room . Sonwtinws a
plane milTor, attached to the forehead of the obePn't,r, is used
as a reflector of direct solar light, or, as recommended hy Semeleder, of light concentratecl by the concave reftector just referred to.
More frequently and more conveniently a concave mirror is
used to reftect the diffuse daylight of the apartment. This
lnryngoscopic retlector of Czermak consists or a circular conc:we
minor about tlm>e and a half inches in diameter, with a focus
8ui1ed to the vi,;nal power of the observer. A focus of from
eight to t\\'elve inches can be used by thP majo1·ity of per:;ons;
but occasionally a retlector must be selected especially to suit
the fornl distance of the observer's vision. In employing this
reflector the patient is placed so that the light is to\\'ards his
back or to one side, and the obserrer opposite to him, with the
rnftector in his hand, or upon a stand at llis side, or atta<'hed in
somP mamw1· to his fOl'eheacl (Fig. 19). Kramer's elastic headband, adoptecl by CzPrmnk, and SPmelecler's spectacle frame, in
some of its modilications, are the mountings most frequently
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Fm. 19.-Eu.mlnatlon by dift:11!§e daylight rell.ected from conc1we mirror attached to the forehead.

employed to attach the reflector to the head. If the reflector
IJP perforatecl (Fig. 20), it may be placed in front of one eye;
if not perforated, it is placed in front
of the forehead. Under any circumstance the mitTol' must be so mounted
as to be susceptible or being inl'lined
in any dit·ection. Tlte light is then
received upon the retl<'<'to1., and thence
retlected into the 111onth, upon the
spot to be occupied by the laryngoscopic minor,
at a distance of
about three inch<'S (its a"erage distant'e front the glottis) from the focal
point of the retlector.

'"Y

Examination by Artificial Light.

-Artilieial illumination is used either
Direct
light is prefetwd in France; reflected
light in Gern1any, Great Britain, and
the Uni tecl States.

hy din·ct or by rPtlPC'tPd Jig lit.
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The best light to use is that of gas, or coal oil. Coal oil
furnishes the whiter and more constant light; gas is the more
convenient in management. The light from coal oil can be
rendered more brilliant by dissolving a little camphor in th"
oil. "\Vhale oil and even candles may be used, however.
Oxyhydrogen, calcium, and even electric lights are used on
account of their intensity by some practitioner;, chiefly teachers, and by :;ome of them merely for class instruction. They
are unnecessary.
The naked tlame may be used for illumination, but in order
to concentrate the power of the light it is customary to place a
condensing lens in front of it. The flame from a circular or

FIG. U.-Examination by direct artiflcial ligM (Moura).

Argand burner is preferable to a flat flame. To reduce the
orange-red tone of illumination by a1-titicial light, it is adv:intageons to use blue-tinted or cobalt chimneys, which render
the light whiter. In examining by direct light (Fig. 21), tlrn
lamp, wiih tlw l<>n:; in front of it, is placed upon a small stand
01· table behintl whith the obsener sits. A shade bt>hind the
light protects l1is Pyes from its direct gla1·e. The patiPnt is
seated directly in front of the light, which is placed aL such
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a height that its rays pass straight into his open month. The
examiner then passes his arm around on one side of the lamp
and makes the examination as by solar light. This method.
requires but little apparatus; but it is slightly awkward, be·
cause the light must be placed between patient
and. observer, and because its direction cannot
be changed without suspending the examination.
It is inferior in convenience to exam ination
by i·ell ected light. al though, perhaps, occasionally morn advantageous in affording a brighter
illumination. The apparatus of Krishaber is
one of the simplest for in creasing the illnmina- "
tion by direct light (F ig. 22).
In examining by retlected light, the lamp is
most conveniently located to one side (usually
the right side) of the patient, a little behind
his head and about the level of his ear, or it
may be placed directly behind and above his
head; and the rays of light a!·e then received !!m. ii~;i"~:r~aber'a
upon a concave retlector, havrng one-half the
focal distance of that with which we work by sunlight. Under
these circumstances the disk of light just within or just beyond
the invertell image of the !lame is used as the illuminating
medium, and it affords but a small extent of illumination. A
condensing lens placed in front of the light, collects Hs rays

Fm. 23.-?d:llCkcnilo'i rack·movement bracket, and bun.eye condenser.

and affords a large circle of illumination to cast into the
month. A tubular tin chimney, with a circnlar aperture at
the brightest part or the flam e of an Argand bumer, affords a
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bright circle or illumination intensified by the reflecLing power
of the concave surface o( the chimney behincl the Jlame.
:Macke11zie's rack-movement bracket with bLLil-eye condenser (~'ig. 23) is arranged for attachment to the wall, and is exceedingly convenient for use with the heacl-retlector, as the
gas-burner can be readily adjusted to a convenient position.
The most satisfactory illuminating apparatus that I ham
used is that or Tobolil. It consists or a metallic la11tern plac,,il
over the chimney of the lamp or gas-burn~r (Pig. 24). The light
or the ffame is concentrated by a system or three double convex
lenses supported in a metallic tube titting into the lantern surrouuiling the liame. Two of these lenses of equal nifraction

Pm. 24.-Tobold's illuminntor and reflector adjusted to

11.

st11dcnt-lnmp (Tobold).

(7 ctm. focus) are within a line o( contact jnst in front of the
liame, the third lens or larger aperture (and 13 ctm. focus) is
placed at the extreme end or the tube at a distance or about
five inches. A special jointed arm attached to the stand of
the lamp supports a perforated concave glass retlector of rtm.
dianwter and20 ctm. focal distanee. In using- the apparatus, the
tlame is to be adjusted to the level o( the patient's month, but
not near enough to incommode him by its heat. FOi' omce use,
the rod sustaining la.mp, lenses, and reflector is oftpn attached
tPlescopieally to a support clamped upon the edge oC a table,
so that the whole apparatus can be rai:;ed or lowered without

n-
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any of its parts; and by means of flexible tubing,
1llumrnat10g gas may be substitutecl for the lamp.
A more convenient method of using this apparatus is to
1
have it supported telescopically in a stout stand upon the floor,
and to suspend the reflecto1· above
the lenses (l<'ig. 25) to keep its supporting arm out of the way o[ the
haml ancl wrist when both h'1nds
are engaged in an operatio11, as originally arranged for my own use ; the '
source oE

light being an Argancl

gas-bumer, fed by means of flexible
tubing, from any convenient bracket
or pendant. This acfaptation of the
'l'obold lamp learns littl e to be desired. The entire illuminating apparatus. light, lenses, and reflector,
bei11g attached to a rod movable in
the socket of the supporting sta nd,
can be adjusted readily at any height,
and turned in any direction without
mo,·ing each portion separately as in
the original apparatus. Elsberg and
other" su ppol'L the reflector by a rod
attached to the top of the free extremity of the tube supporting the
lenses, an excell ent substitute for
the original arm .

Alrnotit all the reflectors formerly fumbhed by instrnm ent makers

~:e~;~,;~~~:~~·~~c~oi1~1~~1~a~~nttl~:·t C~~:.~ ~~~~~~~~~E~~W;~~;~i~0:~
mak_ took the 1clea of the 1:ll'yngo- ~~~~~:t~cF~~!:'. 1~t:ng

r00,i;lid1ng

in the

scop1c reflectol' from that of the
ophthalmoscopic one. It is occasionally advantageous to
make use of the perforation, so as to look in lhP \'Pl'.V axis
of the rays of light. The 1ierforation is by 110 means "°'entitLI. ThP reflectors attach ed to the heacl are sometimes suspended bdol'e 01w Pye. In that case the pe1·foration is necessary. A haml, pacl a11t1 spring, or a spectacle frame are th~
usual meuns of attaching the reflector lo the head. Tbe
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most convenient method is to use a head-band of elastic webbing.

In employing artificial light any excess of daylight should
be shut out. A dark shade before the window suffices. It is
unnecessa1-y to exclude the sunlight so much as to render it
difficult to distinguish objects readily abont the room.
Dr. To bold likewise devised a small pocket illuminator (Fig.
26), for more convenient transportation to the residence of patients. It is constructed on the same principles as the la1·ger
instrument, and furnishes just as good an illumination; but
the disk of I ight is small er, and the operator is nrnch closer to
his work. It is arranged for attachment to the student-lamp,
as seen in the illustration, but can be very readily adjusted to

Fm. 2f>.-E:rnmination by means of Tobold's pocket illumlnntor (Tobold).

a gas-jet. 'Vi th the aid of this instrnment I have performed
many delicate intrnbryngeal operntions with entire satisfaction.
Various hand-laryngoscopes have been de,·ised for convenient catTiage from patient to patient; Jaryngoscopic mirror and
reflector (E lsberg), lamp and retlector, and somet imes even
tongue-depressor also, being connected so as to be held in one
hand to illuminate the mouth. I ha,·e never used them or
deemed them essential, having had ample satisfaction in the
use of the head-mi rror and the light of a good lamp or gasburner. I sometimes carry an especially good gas-burner with
me to screw on to a brncket or pendant if the 011e furnish ed
me is in poor order. In the absence of a retlector, the bowl of
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a small ladle or large spoon can be used, and a candle, or two
01· three fastened together, be tied to the handle of the spoon,
so that the wick, when lighted, will be about the centre of the
i111p1·0\'ised retlector. The interior of a small, bright metallic
basi n, or any bright article of simila1· shape, ma.y serl'e as au
i111pe1·fect reflector on emergency.
Auto-Laryngo3copy.- Examination of one's own Larynx.

-Skill in laryngoscopic diagnosis is facilitated by occasional
examination of one's own larynx.
Many auto-laryngoscopists have acquired tho power of exhibiting their larynges and contents to a wonderful exten t.
By reason of continued prnctice, the inrnlun ta1-y muscles move
intuitively in obed ience to the will, while the operator as intuiti1·ely retracts hi s neck or elongates it, and performs various
other move ments which would be absolutely impossible in a
p atient without long !mining. Auto-laryngoscopy is not of as
much service in learning the manipula.tion upon patiPnts as ha::;
bee n rt>prese11tecl; for the movement 1\•qn iretl to in trotluce a n
inst rum ent into one"s ow n tl1roat is entirely different from that
employed in inserting it into the throat or another; a nd Iurthl·rmo1·P, a patient is rart>ly encountered whose control orer
hi s head, or ovt>t' hiti 1at'.}' ngeal and pltaryngPal strnctnres, is
equa l to that o f an auto-la1·y ngoscopist. It is rarely, to , that
one will be able to demonstrate readily upon a patiPnL all thctt
11e can o b st~ l've in l1i::; ow n person, for the pn.tit.:-nt hns not 1he
prnctice of tl1e auto-Jaryngoscopist, 1101' the sanH-' inten st in it;
wliil ~ 1 in addition, hi s mga.ns are st"ld om normal, or he would
1

hardl y requi1·p laryugoscopic exam ination
Ile who woul J attain sk ill in examination or patients mnst
t ht-re fo re com me nee at once upon a second person, us soon as
h e has mastered the regio nal anatomy or the pa1-ts concerned ;
and this he ca n do a ll the better if li e has had some preliminary practice on the cadaver, a model, or a n excisPd larynx
pnclosed in a box or attached to a skul l. Two or more individuals st udying this art togetlwr can alternate for each other
as object and observPr.
But auto-laryngoscopy is of imm ensP value to sc ientific
st udy, in enabling us to observe the efiects, natura l ancl acqui1·ed, upon the laryngo·pharyngeal orga n:;;, of certain. normal

and abnormal pliy siological effor ts, such as elongat10n and
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retraction oC lhe J'harynx, Yari'1tions ill r espirat ion, intonatio n, vocali zati o n, ancl can tation, t he ]Jhe no me na o ( s ig hing ,
coug hing , 1·etl' hi11g, and cleglutition, e tc., as we ll as in fac ilita -

t ing the s tud y or the musc ular movemen ts necessary to bring
into clearer view any particula r po t'L ion of stru cture. F or s uch
obsen·ations the inves tigator will find no more s ubmitis h·e :s ub- ject tha n him self.
'l'h l're are several modes o( a n to-lary ngoscopy . The eas it>s t
is to hold a small hancl -mirror before the ey c>s with one Jiancl,
ancl introduce th e lary ngoscopic mirror wi th the o ther; wlar
(the orig in a l method o[ Ga rcia) or a1·ti!lr-ial lig ht b1• ing u sed as

ls mo:st conve nie nt.

or

co urse th e

au to- lary n go~::wo pi :st

mu s t

be a ble to k eep hi s tongue in th e proper po;iti on with out
extraneo us assistance. This me thod i 5 sim ple and eon\·pni e11 t
fo r mere exa minn tion; but i( i t b desired to intrnduC'e an
ins trume nt int o o ne's o wn lary nx, it wo uld he 11eC'e:::;sa 1·y to

have t he looking-glass s up por ted in the Jll·o1wr p o;iti o11, so
that bot h liand ; C'ould be empl oy L•d with i11, t1·ume11ts. fo
this way three or fo ul' pei·sons, stanclin.~ in front or the a utolal'yngoscopi st, bel1inLl the rninm· in hi:; l1a 11L1 , can look past
it at the image in the laryngoseopic minor, one o J' the m looking thl'oug h a central 01w ning if it bP p prforated , w!Jile t!J ose
standing behind him will see the ima ge wi th l1im in th e han clminor. Of co urse it will be uncl erstootl with out explanati on
tha t the diITel'ing angles of J'etlecti on ancl vi sion will prevent
nll th e obst-•rvHrs from seeing preci sely tlu_, Ram e imn ge. Attention is ca ll ed to th e fact that, not1Yithstancling the lm',)" ngeal
forn ge receh·cs in au to-la ryngoscopy n. seco nd rel"l 11cti o n 'befo1·tl
it can rn Pet the eye o( the observ er, a nd on tha t aeco u11 t must
be ~o m e wha t less di stinct tha n the irnag" obse tT ed in the lary n.
g osco pi c mirror itself, the auto-lal'yngoscop ist cloes not use the
pel'forntion o[ hi s r efl ector ; thi s being pl aeecl a con; idt•rnhl e
dista nce in front of him , a ncl the lig h t hy whi ch th e irnage is
conducted to his eye being first refl ec ted upon th e hand-g lass
from the la l'y ngoscopi c mirro r, not onl y at quite a d is tan ce
from hi s eye, hu t tota ll y removed Crom d io·ect d sio n, aml
hiddP n d eep in the c:l\' ity or th e mouth. Thi s is a s tro n"'
ocular d e111 onstrnti o11 that th em is no m•cessity Cm· a perfo rnted
refl ec tor. \\' ith a p Pr fo rntt•d nlinm· lw fore hi s eye in this
meth otl o[ auto- lary ngosco py, the obse1·r el' co uld n ot obtain
a dis tinct view of the image a t all. " Tith tlte lig ht at the side
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of the mirror in which the ohse1Ter is to see the image or his
own larynx, so that its ray" fall npon a 1·c,tlector nttaelw<l Lo
the head, there is ~011ie diffen'nce, hut Jw will find looki1w
through the perforation satbfaeto1·ily an exceedi 11gly diflicul~
rnattPr.
'l'lw methocl of anlo·lnryngoscopy prn<'lised by CZPmrnk
is as follows: The 1·t·tlec tor bPing placed upon a stand eigh1
teen or twenty inch (:)s in front of the expP rim ~ntf!' 1' :5 mouth, a

quarhilllternl mirror, abo mounted on a sta11cl. is placed n foot
nean•1·, hnt in such a manne1· that its upper Pdge shall be ahont
le1·el with till' lower Pd<;e of the reflec·tor lwhincl. The tlam e
of th<' lamp hal'ing hee 11 plarPd 1war the quachilateral minor,
tllP ob,c>1Ter throw>; the light into his mouth with thP rPllec1or,
und1 having intro<lncecl the lary ngo:-;copic mirror, see::; the
imag-tl in the quadrilateral one. Predous to 1iis adaptation
or th<> ophthalmo,copic reflector, Czerniak pc>rforn1ecl autolaryngoscopy by direct light in front of rhe mouth, holding a
plane mirror in s11c l1 way that th<' light should pass beneath
the mirror and between the hands into the pharynx.
\\'ith sunlight the anto-lu1·yngoscopy can be made with the
rdl~ctor or without it, according to circumstances or ro1n-enien l'e.
An ingenious method or auto-laryngoscopy, teaching the
observer at the same time the proper management of the light
and of the frontal r<'Hector in the exami11ation or patients, is
that adopted by Dr. Geo1·ge John son. Sitting at a table of
convenient height, h e places a looking-glass at a distance of
about eighteen inch es in front of him , and a modemtor or gashmp on one side of the glass, but two or three inches furth er
back, so that the light may not pass directly from the lamp to
the mirror. 'l'he reHector being on his forehead, h e directs the
light, as it were, into th e open mouth of his own image in
the looking-glass; th en introducing the ]aryngoscopic mirror

into his mouth, he sees the retlection of the larynx and trachPa,
etc., in the glass before him, and any one looking over his
shoulder or head can see the image at the sa me time. In this
method of Dr. Johnson the ilnage is not quite as distinct as in
the other methods described, because the rays of lig ht do 11ot
pass to the Jaryngoscopic mi1Tor directly from the retlector,
bnt are reflected from the looking-glass in which the image is
seen, and upon which the light is directecl by the retlector.
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Demonstro-Laryngoscopy.- Demonstrat\on of a Laryngosc'.'.l pic Image to Bystanders.-It is sorn µtinH'" a n obj1•c t to ex ·
hi bit the cond ition of a patient's laryn x to one or rn ore 1w rsons,
either fo r p ur poses of consul tati on or tuition. Thi s i" demonstra tin, la ry ngoscopy, the recipro-lary ngoscopy of Dr. llforell
l\fack enzie. It is often a d iffi cul t manipulation.
A second person-a nd the difficulty is obvi ously increased
as the nu mber of obser vers becomes more numerous-in order
to see the image which a nother person is examining, must look
by the side of the obsei·ver' s head , or over hi s sho ulder ; consequ ently, hi s angle or vi sion being different, he cannot per·
ceive th e relations of the image exac tly as th ey are being
described lo him ; and the operator, in moving his own head
a JiUle aside in order to afford thi s second observer a better
view, can hardly avoid chang ing th e position of the mirror a
little, and thu s it will reflect parts which are not being d t,signedly demonstrated , whil e other pa rts of the strn ctures will be
entirely beyond the fi eld of relleclion.
To overcome t hi s difficul ty, and learn h ow to manage the
minor a nd one's head, so that those about th e ohsPrver can he
ena bl ed to see distinctly the image of any p articular portion of
the parts whi ch it is desired to demonstrate, requi res a g reat
deal of practice, and often peculiar capabilities in addition;
for, owing to a law of physics, from the uarra ti on of whi ch, to
borrow an expressive phrase from Semeleder, "we will spare
the reader," the second observer cannot, simultaneou sly with
the demonstra tor, see the whole of the image whi ch is being
explained to him.
It mu st al so be remembered, in making a laryngoscopic
demonstration, that, as with th e beginner's earl y u se of the
microscope, p ersons unaccustom ed to the employm ent of the
lary ngosco pe, a nd not suffi ciently famili ar with th e regional
anatomy of the lary nx to co mprehend the character of normal
image that sh onld be percei,·ed in the different porti ons o! the
mirror, will fail to recognize all that is p ointed out to them,
althoug h it may be distinctly visible. Experience in viewing
norma l lary ngea l images is therefore highly necessa ry before
abn ormal conditions and pathological alterations can be d etec ted.
Demonstro-lary ngoscopy rarely affords as sati s factory a
demonstration as auto-laryngoscopy, because the larynx of a
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patient cannot be orought under control equal to that of the in·
terested self-examiner; besides which, the normal relations of
the part may han' lwcome so changed by disease in a patient,
as to render a satisfactory demonstration impossible to those
themselves unable to handle the laryngoscopic mirror with the
ski II of an ex}Jert.
Th e simpl ~ placing of a hand-mirror in the grasp of a
}Jatien t is a good means of demonstro-laryngoscopy ; and also
placing a toilet-mirror at the JJroJJer h eight by the operator's
side. Th en several individuals standing behind the patient
can see the image h e himself sees in the mirror in hi s hand,
whil e others, looking past hi s h ead or over his shoulders, can
see the image in the toilet-mirror. In some of my demonstrations the examining table was placed directly in front of a
book-case with mirror doors. The observer sitting in front of
these min·ors, his back towards them, rondncts the examination in the method previously described, and se,·eral persons,
standing at either side of him, can see the direct image, while a
number standing behind the patient can see the reflected operation in the mirrors of the book-case. If, in addition, a u1irror
is JJlaced by the patient's side, and another in his hand, a still
larger class can witness the same demonstration. In addition
to all this. if one of a third party of two, three, or four, standing on the left side of the patient, at whose right is stationed
the illuminating apparatus, take in his hand a large laryngoscopic mirror and hold it obliquely before the pati ent' s mouth,
on his right side, in such way that it receives light reflected
from the Jaryngoscopic mirror within the mouth , he too, and
two or thrne at his side, can see the laryngoscopic image distinctly, without interfering with the other obsel'vers. In this
way a demonstration ran be made at the same time to quite a
num ero us cla5". Th e extra-laryngoscopic mirror intended to
be held obliquely in front of the patient's month may be permanently attached to the illuminating apparatus by means of
a little arm similar to that used for the attachment of Tobold's
retlector. As this minor. too. will become dimmed by the
halitns of the breath whe1; held quite near the mouth, it must
be h eated or otherwise prepared, to JJrevent condensation of
moisture on its surface. \Vhen held by the hand from the opposite side, the stem must be placed undermost, so that it be
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out of the wn.y of the first faryngoscopic mirror, n.nd beneath
it when the latter has been passed to the pharynx.
To a teacher of laryngoscopy, the employment of the seconcl
laryngoscopic mirror in this way will enable him to watch and
clil·ect the movements of a pupil much more accurately ancl
Hatb[artorily than by any other method with which the writer
i' acquainted; while at the same time he "·ill see a similar
image to that which is being examinpd in the mirmr in the
mouth, and be entirely out of the "·ay oI the operator's movements.
D1'. Smyly,' of Dublin, has contrived an apparntns for demonstrating to others the larynx of a patient. Ile uses a
frontal band to which is attached a split tube canying a perforated reflector that is placed over one eye. Attached by a
seconcl split tube to a brass rod bent at an angle of 45° is a
small squarn plane glass mirror set in brass, that is placed in
front of the other eye; and those obse1Ters standing behind
the patient see the reflected image in this square mirror. This
apparatus is somewhat clumsy and awkward for the operator,
necessitating considerable familiarity with its use for its satisfactory employment.
Infra-G!ottic Laryngoscopy and Tracheoscopy.-Tracheal
Laryngoscopy.-lnspection through a Wound in the Trachea
or Larynx.-Dr. Neudorfer' snggested the feasibility of exami11ing the laryngeal and tracheal strnctures by means of a
mirror passed through the wound left after laryngotomy or
tracheotomy, and demonstrated its possibility on the cadaver;
and Czennak, the great promoter of this whole art, early in
1859 proved the practicability of this method of examination
upon the person of a living patient. Von Brnns, of 'J\ibingen,
followed in March of the same year, since which time the examination has been frequently repeated.
In this manner the deeper strnctnres of the trachea can be
more minutely explored, and inspection be obtained of the
lowet· surface of the vocal cords-an examination otherwise
impracticable. This method is, of course, of very limitecl ap1
Gibb, Diseases of the Throat nnd Windpipe, London, 1864, p. 459; Mackenzie,
The Use of the Laryngoscope in Diseases of the Throat, London, 2d Ed., 1866,
p. 73.
~W iener Zcitschrift for prakt. Ileilkuude, Nov. 12 1 1858.
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plication, from paucity of subjects; but in the laryngeal or
tracheal disorders of patients with an artificial opening externally, it affords an additional means of diagnosis of which due
avail should be taken. It very often happens that pathological changes following suicidal wounds or the operation of tracheotomy or laryngotomy, will, by tumefaction, or contraction
from cicatrization, prevent the possibility of obtaining a good
view into the parts from above. Under such circumstances
the ad\'antage is afforded of being enabled to introduce instruments undet· sight, through the exterior opening.
The presence of the ordinary cmved tra cheotomy tube will
interfere with this examination, but the substitution of a canula
with a long fenestrum in its upper surface will permit the introduction of a mirror; or, in stead, a short, plain, straigl1t
tube may be employed (Tuerck) ; or the edges of the wound
may be kept apart by a bivalved dilator or by bent hair-pins,
or by hooks attached to a ribbon passing round the back of
the neck from one side to the other. The best mirrors for
examinations of this kind are those made of thin plates of
volished steel ; because, as they are necessarily exceedingly
small, there is no loss of retlecting surface, as there would he
with the narrowest setting. 'fhe shape of the mirror may be
round or oval. The stem of the mirror
must curve strongly downward from its I U'i'=JIL-~
retlecting surface, so that when introduced within th e tube, the handle will
he considerably below the opening in the
structures (Fig. 27). The best results are
obtained by direct sunlight. 'Vhen artificial light is employed it must be reflected horizontally through the a:ds o[
the wound to the po~terior wall of the
tube. As the mirror dims much more
quickly than when held in the pharynx,
ancl_as bea_ting it in the ordinary modene- t!1ho~ 1 ~~;;,0~11~~·~ 1~e.~F~~::it
CeSSitates JtS \'<:>ry frequent remO\'al dur- lie. niir:ror for infruglottic laryn·
ing examination, it is best to protect its """""·
surface by spreading over it a delicate layer of gum-water,
sugar and water, glycerine, or dissolved caoutchouc. It must
be expected to find i·espiration impeded by the presence of the
minor in the 1·espiratory tube. 'fhere is great irritability of.
4
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the structures from the contact of a foreign bocly, which renders the manipulation by no means an easy one ; in aclclition
to which, difficulties will often be encountered from cicatricial
ancl other pathological changes which may have followed the
surgical operation.
In this manner we can examine the lower su rfa ce of the
trne vocal cords; the posterior wall of the larynx ancl trachea;
the lower attachment of the epiglottis, ancl its Jarynge11l snr·
face from the point of insertion all the way to its free border;
ancl the anterior face of the arytenoicl cartilages ;-light being
thrown through the glottis, when dilated, clear on to the
pharynx and velum.
In ordinary snpra-glottic laryngoscopy, the vocal cords
appear pearly white in color; but in infra-glottic laryngoscopy
their lower surface is cleep reel, like the whole mucous membrane of the larynx; so that at times the cords can only be
recognized as such by their movements. Their fibrous portion
is usually clistingnishable from the mu scular portion, ancl the
two cords have a festooned appearance in relaxation, the lower
portion of the curtain-like structures coming in juxtaposition
clnring attempted phonation.
The Structures Subjected to Laryngoscopic Examination.

-The obstacles to examination having been overcome, and the
mirror introduced without difficulty and placed in proper position, it behooves us to consider what is likely to be reHPcted in
the minor, that we may be able to recognize the image. A
little attention is necessary here, on the part of the bl'ginner,
because the method of examination is entirely different from
that with which he is wont to examine other parts of the bocly.
The dental mirror is the only instrument constructed on the
same principle, longer in use than the laryngoscope, ancl, in
fact, it was the nse of the dental mirror that suggested the idea
of a laryngoscopic one. It must be remembered, then, that we
are to see an image of the parts under examination, in the
same way as we woukl look at the image of anything else in a
looking-glass. \Ve do not see the parts themselves. 'fhe
structures retlectecl are seen in a reversed direction, that is to
say, looking forward instead of backward, but retaining their
relative relations with regard to right and left.
The structures most prominent in the mirror are, normally:
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the epiglottis, the supra-arytenoid cartilages, and the \'Ocal
cords. These are readily recognized; but many other important parts are reflected which are not easily located until $Ome
familiarity has been acquired in laryngoscopic inspection. It is
the same as in the cultivation of obserrntion under the microscope; many things are recognized, as one grows accustorned
to microscopy, which were not seen before; still they were iu
the field all the time.
·
The strnclures thus exposed to in spection are, from before,
backward and downward: the posterior portion of the base
or the tongue; the posterior surfaces of the anterior palatine
folds, and their attachments to the sides of the base of the
tongnc; the lateml ligaments connecting the tongne with the
hyoid bone; the ligam ents connecc1ng the tongue with the
epiglottis, and the lingual sinuses between the middle glossoepiglottic ligament and the two lateral ligaments or fold;; the
tonsi l g lands; the posterior palatine folds, as they run downward and baekwa1·d to be lost in the sides of the pharynx; the
ligam ents connecting the epiglottis and pharynx; the lateral
ligaments connecting the epiglottis with the hyoid bone; the
epiglottis itself, its anterior or lingual smface, its upper.and
l:it<>ra l borders, and its posterior or laryngeal surface; the
ligam entous folds or mucous membrane, connecting the sides
of the epiglotti s with the arytenoid cartilages, and forming the
upper portion of the quadrangular membrane or limiting walls
of the respimtory tube of the larynx; the arytenoid ca1·tilages, with the supra-arytenoid cartilages (Santorini) at their
apices, imbedc1Pd in subm ncous connective tisst1e; the base of
the cu1wirorm ("rl'isberg) cartilages, enclosed within the aryteno-epiglottic folds, a few lines from their arytenoidal extremities; the fold of mucous membrane between the arytenoid
cartilages; the pyramidal or pear-shaped (laryngo-pharyngea l)
sinuses just outside of the laryngeal cavity, comprising the
spare between the exterior surface of the quadrangular m~m
brnne or re$piratory wall of the larynx, and the inner smface
or the thyroid cartilage; the posterior wall of the pharynx, as
far down as the position of the cricoid cartilage, where the
entrance into the msophagus appears as a narrow groove communicating with the pear-shaped 01· pyramidal si nuses; the
posterior wall of the larynx until hidden by the commPncernent
of the msophagns; the snpra·glottic cavity of the larynx and
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its component structnres; the vocal cords, ancl above them the
ventricles (Morgagni); the ventricular bands (false vocal c01Xls},
above the ventricles, and formed on each side by a dt1plicature
of the laryngeal mucous and elastic membrane; a portion of
the infra-glottic cavity of the larynx, and the internal face of
the anterior portion of the thyroid cartilage, crico-thyroid membrane, and cricoid cartilage; the anterior portion of the trachea,
to a greater or Jess extent, and under very fa\'Orable circumstances, clear down to the bifurcation of the tnbe; and, in
exceptional cases, more or Jess of the continuity of the right
bronchus; under peculiar circumstances, more or less of the
posterior wall of the trachea.
Such are the strnctures wl1ich the Jaryngoscope reveals to
inspection in the living subject. It is impossible to bring all
the tissues enumerated iuto one and the same view, just as it
is impossible to see all the parts of any complicated object
from one point of view; but by changing the direction of the
mirror, a little forward or backward, to one side or the other,
the light can be reflected upon all these structnr~s in succession, so that thei1·. condition may be observed. In moving the
mirror, or giving it a further inclination to one side or the other,
treniulousness must be avoided. It is this constant hitting of
the parts that induces hyperresthesia. A decided, though
gentle pressure upon the parts is borne much better. It is for
this reason that the recommendation has already been made to
let the lower edge of the mirror rest upon the posterior wa 11 of
the pharynx. In this way there is no titillation of the parts as
is so apt to ensue on endeavoring to avoid touching the soft
palate, and particularly the pharynx. 'rhe only part to avoid
is the base of the tongne, contact with which induces retching.
The handle of the mirror may be held in the centre of the
month, or to one side, as is most convenient, or as the observer
falls into the habit of doing.
Description of the Laryngoscopic Image (Fig. 28) in Detail

-The most conspicuous structure attracting attention in the
Jaryngoscopic image is the epiglottis, whose free portion, jutting
upwar~ from behind the base of the tongtw, renders it i·eadily
recognized. In the npper part of the mirror and behind we
recognize the inferior snrface of the posterior palatine f~lds
terminating in the lateral walls of the pharynx; and in front
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o.f the tonsil the anterior palatine folds terminating in the
sides of the base of the tongue, of whose posterior snrface with
its pap1llro, mo~·e or. less is visible according to the obliquity of
the mirror. D1rect111g our attention to the epiglottis, we perce1v~ an anterior (l)' and posterior (2) surface, and an upper
arch.mg crest, frequently indented (3); from its lateral borders
is given off on each side a pharyngo·epigltJttic fold (4) of mucous membrane arching upward
and forward to join the posterior
palatine fold as it terminates in
the lateral pharyngeal wall. As
this Iolll leaves the epiglottis we
distinguish another and thicker
fold leaving the same point at
nearly right angles and stretching curvilinearly backward and
inward to the arytenoid cartilage.
This is the ary-epiglottic fold (5),
forming the superior free border
of tlw quadrangular membrane of
the larynx. The anterior surface
of the projecting portion of the
epiglottis is seen to be slightly
concave from above downward,
and strongly convex from side to
side; while its posterior smface
is concave and convex in the opposite directions. Upon observing the posterior or laryngeal face of the epiglottis we notice
that it swells out more or Jess abruptly into a considerable
belly or pad (6), which tapers down to its point or attachment,
and which, in the process of swallowing, etc., becomes pressed
clown, like the pad of a truss, upon the ventricular bands.
This tubercle, or "cushion of the epiglottis," is formed chiefly
by an aggregation of mucous glands and adipose tissue. It
very often projects sufficiently to cut off the view of the anterior portions of the vocal cords attached to the thyroid cartilage below.
1 The bracketed figures in the te.x: describing the Juryngoscopic image refer to
Fig. 28.
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The normal color of the pad is quite red; ancl by artificial
illumination it will have a deepe1· color than by sunlight, a
point to be borne in mind to avoid an incorrect diagnosis of
congestion.
Stretching from the middle line of the anterior and lingual
face of the epiglottis to the rapM of the tongue is sePn t hu
median glosso-epiglottic fold (7) or frronulum of the epiglottis.
It is a small, sharp-edged, membranous fold enclosing the
glosso-epiglottic ligament, by means of which the epiglottis is
drawn forward when the tongue is protruded.' Upon each side
of this fold, which is strongly raised when the tongue is protruded, there is seen an indentation (8), sometimes shallow,
oftener deeply depressed, presenting in shape and size very
much such an appearance as would remain moulded in plastic
material after moderate pressme from the tip of the finger.
These are the lingual sinuses (glosso-epiglottic fossre or sinu ses, the valleculre of Tourtual). 'Vhen shallow they gradnal ly
become lost in the lateral border of the tongue; but more freqnently they are strongly depressed at the frrenal outline, and,
becoming less deeply marked on either side, are hon nded
exteriorly by a sharp fold of the mucous membrane of the side
of the tongue, called the lateral glosso-epiglottic fold. These
lateral folds do not enclose any ligament, ancl, though generally found to exist post-mortem, ate very frequently absent in
the living 01·gan (first la1·yngoscopically demonstrated by Merkel) ; and it is affirmed by Lnschka that, when they do exist,
they join the sides of the phm·ynx, an anterior leatlet only
being continuous with the mucous membrnne of the tongue.
As first indicated by Brnns, in the floor of these sinuses we are
sometimes able, with the laryngoscope, to discern the position
or the greater horn of the hyoid bone, which appears as a clear,
longish, oval projection behind and extending outward. These
lingual sinuses often aITorcl lodgrnents for articles of food, and
other foreign bodies, and are not nnfrpquently the site of morbid processes, especially of tuberculons, scro[ulous, or syph ilitic nl cemtion. Cystic growths have :ilso been seen in them.
Considerable space has been devoted to the description of the npJlnrently
unimportant lingual surface of the epiglottis, but the importance of always
1
Some muscular fibres from the tongue can sometimes be traced in this frrenulum,
which, in some lower animals, encloses a pair of muscles.
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examining it cannot be overestimated, as there are a number or cases on record
in which long-continued throat disease had resisted topic1tl applications to the
interior of the larynx. Diseases which the laryngoscope revealed to be ulcerations
of these sinuses soon healed by proper local treatment.

The height of the projecting portion of the epiglottis will
vary, with the size, age, and sex of the individual, from three
or four lines to an inch, the average iu the adult male being
rather more than half an inch; and when erect, part of its
laryngeal face will often curl over and present outward (Figs.
29, 30, ill) . Its color is a light red veiling a yellowish white,
being less pronounced at its edge, where the color or the eartilage is more distinct,-much like the color or the conjuuctival
membrane or the eyelid, to which it was compared by Stoernk.
Posteriorly the red deepens, and the pad, as stated, appears
quite reel The thickness of the epiglottis will vary from a
sharp, thin edge-hardly a line-to a thick stump of several
lines; and when swollen it may be as thick as the finger. It is
also very variable in shape.
The following normal variations of configuration may ba enumerated: a
more or less deep or more or !css broad indentation along the free margin of
its crest (Fig. 30); an elevation at the middle of its crest with a depression at
each side; an irregular prolongation of one side of the crest without a corresponding one at the other (Fig. 31); no depression or elevation wlmte\·er-a
uniform curve (F ig. 29); a small globular nodule nt the centre o[ the crest, ns if
to fit some depression behind when it falls in dcglutitiou: long, narrow and

Fm. 2!1.-A.rched cpiglott[s,

I'JO.S2.-D<>11reliliC(\cpiglotU.11.

FIG. 30.-fndented epiglottis.

Frn.S.1.---0megn·likeepiglotti&.

FIG. 81-Assymct.ric c11igloUI&.

Fm. 3-1.-Polntrd aml t1epre...cdeplglottit(ofchildren).

pointed, especially iu children (Fig. 34); broad and ''cry short; the laryngeal
face very much rolled outward i the sides rolled in together posteriorly, till
they almost touch; curled posteriorly with a central omega-like contra<:tion,
compared by Tuerck to the sides of a jewshnrp (Fig. 83). I have ~one rather
minutely into these points, because anomalies of form have sometimes been mistaken fo r pathological manifestations; for example, unusuul depression for losses
of substance, and nodular elevations for morbid growth.
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The configurations usually met with are the arched crest
(Fig. 29), the indented crest (Fig. 30), the assymetrical crest
(Fig. 31), the depressed epiglottis (Fig. 32), the omega-like contraction (Fig. 33), and the long, pointed epiglottis of children
chiefly (Fig. 34). The shape of the epiglottis likewise undergoes change as a i·esult of inflammatory and ulcerous processes, becoming adherent to adjacent structures, deformed,
compressed, or constricted; and it often retains the altered
shape or position after recovery.
The muscles of the epiglottis have sufficient power at times to draw the fibrocartilngc down upon the eutro.nce into the larynx. We can see this movement

in imitated deglutitiou following closure of the glottis and approximation of
the ventricular bands. Porter, 1 in experimenting upon the artificial induction of
asphyxia. in a d'>g, found the epiglottis shut down like a lid upon a box, so 81
to close completely the superior aperture of the larynx.

The size of the epiglottis varies in the normal subject, but
not so frequently as its shape. I have seen it no larger in a man
six feet in height than in an ordinary child of ten years of age.
In other instances it is very large, in some so immense as to
have been considered pathological.' Ordinarily the epiglottis
is quite rigid; sometimes it is flaccid. It is sometimes qnite
erect, meeting the plane of the tongue at a right angle; sometimes its lingual face will be pressed back upon the base of the
tongue; ordinarily it will be found to overlook the laryngeal
entrance at an angle of from 40° to 60', but it is sometimes
much more depressed backward (Fig. 32), so that it may shut
off a view into the larynx-and all this congenitally. When
the tongue remains at rest upon the floor of the mouth, or is
only slightly protruded, its base often presses the epiglottis
more or less over the laryngeal aperture, and then the free
upper border of the cartilage will usually appear as a narrow
1 On the Larynx and Trachea, London, 1837, p. 232.
' In a case of hysteria occurring in Philadelphia, and supposed to be due to a
peclunculated polyp of the pharynx, occn.sionally making its appearance in the mouth,
and said (by physicians who eat by the patient for hours at a time to watch it and try
to catch it with forceps) to protrude at timf's between the teeth, I found on inspection
that the offending body was a very long epiglottis, the momentary Right of which,
gorged with venous blood, during hysterical or suffocative spasms, bad misled the
attendants to the supposition that there was either o. living foreign body (a water·
snake) in the oosophngus occasionally paying a visit to tho mouth, or a. pedunculated
neopla.em in the pharynx thrown forward during the paroxysm.
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band or stripe more or less arcl1ed. If the glands of the base
of the tongue are enlarged, they may hide so much of the epiglottis as to simulate loss of structure; or the epiglottis may
get caught beneath the projecting vortion of an enlarged gland.
The posterior wall of the pharynx appears beyond the
laryngeal strnctures in the lower portion or the minor, as a
smooth, glistening surface, sometimes striated in appeamnce, of
an ashy-rl'<l color, and presenting here and there small rounded
or oval elevations, due to large or enlarged follicles; and in
some 11ositions of the minor it can be seen its entire length, so
that in the lowest part of the mirrot· and behind, abottt the
position of tlie cricoid cartilage, we obsen·e the posterior mucous surface of the larynx closely applied to the mucous membra1w or the pharynx, a[ording no distinctive evidence of the
openiug into the rosophagus other than a slightly arched
trans,·erne furrow, marking, by a dark line, its 1ioint of commencPment.

Outside the ary-epiglottic fold, between it and the inner
face of the wing of the thyroid cartilage, we see the triangular
pharyngo-laryngeal sinus (!l), (pyriform or pyramidal sinu"),
which begins on each side of the free border of the ary-epiglo ttic fold as a small, deep fossa, becoming more and more couical
as it descends, until it is finally lost at one end of the transven;e
furrow marking the conanencement of the msophagu8 (10).
'rhe wall is defined to the outer side by the inner face of the
wing of the tl1yroid cartilage, and above this the hyo-thyroid
membrane, aml then the hyoid bone; to the in11er side, hy the
quadrangular membrane, which forms a vertical angle anteriorly with the wing of the thyroid; and behind, it is bounded
by the posterior wall of the pharynx. It is lined by the common pharyngeal mucous membrane, and along its angular
floor there is a chain of glands often involved in disPase of
these parts. These pyramidal sinuses are sometimes seen entirely empty ; sometimes they contain saliva or mucus. and
sometimes u sort or caseous deposit. They often affo1·d lodgment for forpign bodies, and they are frequently involved in
pharyngeal diseases.
"' lwn the epiglottis is well raised (Fig. 35), we gain a view
of the whole circumference of the superior laryngeal aperture.
This is of a triangular, somewhat corcliform shape, wider in
front than behind, sloping downward obliquely, and terminat-
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ing behincl in the vertical inter arytenoidal fissure (11). ' Its
anterior border is the free rim o( the epigloLti s; then, on either
side, the ary-epiglottic fold (5), which arches backward and
inwa1·d in the Corm of a bow until it
reaches its arytenoidal attachment posteriorly, where it sunuunds the rounded
eminence of the supra-a rytenoid carti lage
(of Sa ntorini) (12); and the two arytenoids, with their connecting muscle and
mucous fold (13), complete the border
posteriorly. An enlargement on each side
F10. 35.-~~~~:~L;~~:nx tluring in front of the cartilages of Santorini, and
breaking the arch of the ary-epiglottic
fold into two unequal festoons, is produced by the enclosed
club-shaped extrem ity of the cuneiform cartilage (of Wri sberg)
(14), smrounded with glands and adipose tissue.
In many
subjects the outline of the snpra·aryte noid cartilages is accuminated; and in some the staff-like outline o[ the cunPilorm
cartilage is distinctly visible as it d escends the lateral wall of
the inte1for o( the larynx.
In some subjects the free margin of thP aryteno-epiglottic
folcl is exceedingly tense, forming a very thin, sharp bordet'. In
most instances it is quite thick, as depicted in the majority of
the illu strations in this volume.
The color of the aryteno-epiglottic fold has been well comparecl by Stoerck to that of the gums. The emin ences of
Wrisberg ancl Santorini are rather lighter in color than the
rest of the mucous membrane, on account of its tension at these
points.
A reflection of mucous membrane runs from one arytPnoid
cartilage to the other, which, during ordinary respiration, ca11
be distinctly seen forming the posterior bounclary of this superior portion or the larynx; but during vocalization the contraction of the arytenoid muscle causes approximation or the
cartilages, and the band of mu cous membrane folds up, exposing the re1tital fissure. The ob liq nity of this border r<'nclers
the thyroidal w:.Jl of the larynx much deeper than the a1·ytenoidal. Dr. Elsberg, of New York, maintains that in this posterior wall h e has detected the presence of tubercles long before
The bracketed figures still refer to Fig. 28.
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the ordinary physical signs of phthisis could be recognized, and
that afte1·-results verified this early prognosis;' an obsetTation
, ~~h:·,~~'.ch he is confirmed by Czermak, Stoerck, Lewin, and
Looking down along the inner or laryngeal face of the quadrangular membrane, about half an iuch below its superior bora,,,., on each side (aryteno-epiglottic fold), the lining membrane
of the larynx will be seen folding under on itself, forming
the ventricular band, the false vocal cord (15), a broad red
mucon~ fo ld, and leaving an elliptical space between it and the
horizontal upper surface or the true vocal cord of the same
side, seen immed iately below (16) as a white, glistening band,
extending from before backward. This space is the entrance
iuto the ventricle of (Morgangi) the larynx (17), and kads up
into the laryngeal sac. By means of a deep inspiration, especially if short, sudden, and following vocalization, tlu>oe Yentricles can be rendered more distinct, •nd a separation of their
walls be observed dilating the cavity (17). The size of lhe ,·entl'icles. and of lheir orifices is variable. Poslel'iody the ventricular band is united with the vocal cord just in front of its attachment lo the posterio1· vocal process.
In some cases, where the ventricles arc large, the peculiar meat-color of the
thyro-arytenoid mu!'-1.clc nt t.hc external portion of the vocal cord cau Uc seen to
glisten distinctly through the translucent
mucous mrmbrnue.
The ventricu lar bnnds are not merely
duplicaturcs of mucous, or of mucous and
elastic tissue, but they arc composed in part
of ligamcntous tissue (superior thyro-arytenoicl lignmcnt), and some muscular fibre
also. 1'1iey come in contact in dcglutition
just before tho epiglottis comes down on

~::s~a~·:17i1 en~:..Y:~~P:~~i1~:t:c:ti~i:"','.~~u~~ ~e~~~~J~~~~re~~r~1~~ ~~:~it~~~p!l.~::t
tary coutrnctious (Fig. 3G).
The mucous membrane lining the laryngeal sacs is thickly studded with the
openings of numerous small follicular glands, situated in the sub-mucous connective tissue. The laryngeal surfnce of the sac is covered by the inferior portion of the nryteno-epiglottideus muscle (compressor sacculi laryi1gis of Tlilton),
which compresses it and discharges its secretions upon the vocal cords, helping to keep them moist and pliable.
1

LaryDgoscopic Medication, New York, 18G4 1 p. 23.
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The floors of the ventricles are formed by the vocal cords,
which in health are easily rncognize<l by their rapid movements
during phonation, and by their striking, semi-metallic lustreat times an opalescent white i11 the female-at times tingecl
slightly yeliowish in the male. Each so-callecl cord is a strong,
thick, fibrous-looking band (the inferior thyro-arytenoid ligament), the sharp and prominent edge of which constitutes the
vibrating medium of the voice.
The vocal cord, at leust its lower surface, is an extension inward of the vocal
membrane, or the middle crico-thyroid ligament. Each cord consists of a compact band of parallel fibres of the thyro-arytenoid muscle, and of elastic and
fibrous tissue, arranged in prismatic form, the base presenting outward, so that
a verticn.l section shows the upper surface horizontul, and the lower surface
taking an oblique direction downward and outward. This fibrnus tissue forms a
contiuuous baud anteriorly where it is attached to the thyroid cartilage, while it
is broken up into several fosciculi posteriorly, so that it is inserted into the urytcnoicl cartilage at several points. :fl"'irmly imbcddcd into the elastic fibrous portion of the vocal cords arc some short pcnnatcd fibres from the vocal muscle, the
thyro·arytcnoid, which i!:I adherent and parallel to it, attached iu Crout to the
rccccling angle of the thyroid cartilage, and behind to the arytc:noid carLilage.

'When thP t 11'0 vocal cords are approximated, as in J>honation (Fig. 37), their horizontal surface forms a floor to the
upper laryngeal cavity. 'l'hey form with
the space between their free edgPs tlte
glottis; their sharp borders are t!te lips of
tlte glottis, and the chink, fisstll'e, or cleft
between these lips is the rinw glottidis.
These terms should 11ot be confounded.
The length of the rima in the male varies
Fro. 37.~~o°n~~~n'.aryru: ha
from ten to thirteen lines; in the female,
from seven to ten lines; in children it is
much shorter. The space across will vary ordinarily from
three to six lines; but when widely dilated by a deep inspiration, it may be from six to ten lines, leavin~ a space large
enough often to admit a good-sized finger. Tlte rirna of the
glottis is not formed by the vocal cords alone, but also by the
inner face of the arytenoids posterior to the points of attachment of the cords; so that we speak of an inter-ligamentons
rima (16)' corresponding to the length of the cords, say eight
1

See Fig. 28.
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lines, and an inter-cartilaginous rim a posteriorly (18), about
three lines.
Luschka is disposed to decry this division, which is due in appearance to the
knuckling inward of the posterior attachments of the cords when the posterior
vocal processes connrge inward.

'rhe form or the rima glottidis is not constant. During ordinary i·espiratiou it is a pyriform orifice somewhat enlarged
and rounded behind, looking not unlike the lozenge-shaped
space formed by pressing together the tips of the two thumbs
and the tips of the two fore-fingers, and then extending the
thumbs rather strongly posteriorly and the fingers anteriorly,
when the space between the two thumbs will represent the
inter-cartilaginous rima, and the remaining space the interligamentotts rima. 'Vheu fully dilated, the rima assumes
rather the form of an isosceles triangle, with the base posteriorly. The form of the rima changes greatly during phonation, and may become elliptical, oval, or closed posteriorly in
the production or the various vocal tones, according ns the
cords are contmcteu in different degrees by the complex thyroarytenoid muscle, with portions of which their strncturo is
blended, and by other laryngeal muscles attached to the arytenoids and other laryngeal cartilages.

Fm. 3S.-Nomu1l l11rynx of th<' female In
re-plrution.

In the production of the head tones, in the larynx of the
female (Fig. 30), and exceptionally only (counter-tenor) in that
of the male, the vocal processes of the arytenoid cartilages,
which are large, strong, aucl prominent' (Figs. 38 ancl 39), are
1 In n lnrynx in my possession secured from the dissecting table a. number of years
ago, the posterior vocal process shows signs of having been a. separate c~rtilnge,
with a. bulbous articulation into a socket in the tll'ytenoid cnrtilnge, the vert1ca.l seo·
tion through the two looking like 11 coalesced ball and socket joint.
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seen to become pressed together so that only the antel'ior ligamento11s pol'tion of the i·ima is free to gape (Fig. 30), the vibrating surfaces of the vocal col'ds being thus considel'ably
diminished, and the pitch of the vocal tone raised accol'diugly.
In the pt'oduction o( the falsetto tones the slit extends the
whole length of the col'ds (Fig. 37, p. 00), but the vibrations are
limited to the free mal'gin of the membranous pol'tion.
In the pt'od uction o[ the chest tones the same arrangement
prevails as in the falsetto, bnt the col'ds vibrate their entire
breadth. In either register elevation of pitch is produced by
pl'ogressive shortening of the free space, front and back, by
muscular action of the two thyro-arytenoicls, the mechanism of
which is still undetermined.
LAnYNGOSTnonoscorY.-Thc actual vihrntions of the vocal cords during the
production of sounds have been studied optically by Dr. Ocrtc:l, of Munich, by
means of what he has termed laryngostroboscopy. 1
The light employed must b~ of the most powerful character, by preference
direct sunlight, or the electric or oxyhydrogen light. The interruptions in the
percc1.)tio11 of the vibrations are produced Uy a perforated diaphragm revolving
rnpi<lly, and at a rate proportioned to the ravidity of the vibrations of the
sounding cord. The perforated card through which the observation is made mny
he ,·ibrated by a tuning-fork i and if this method is employed, the note of the
fork should be the snmc us that produced by the voc:ll cord under observation,
or an octave from it. The intcrrnpting apparatus must be placed bl.'twecn the
light and the laryngoscopic mirror, or between the light and the ohscrvcr; tlie
latter po~ition being convenient for the revolving diaphrngm when a little
practice in its use has been obtained; nnd the diaphragm can be rotated by hand
nt the rale requisite for observing the vibrations at a given note. According to
Oertel, he has d emonstrated with this instrument, that when a chest note is
uttered, the vibrations of the vocal cord may he seen separated into the move ments of which they are made up, the vocal cords vibrating as a whole. "'hen,
howe,·cr, a falsetto nl)tc is utterl.'d, the vocal cords arc seen to vibrate in sections, two or more, accordinti to the pitch of the note; the sections being divided
by nodal points.
This is in accordance with the known physical laws of vibrating strings and
tense bands, and would show that the apparent formation of falsetto tones, ns
described in the text al>ove, in accordance with the results of ordinary inspection, must be deceptive.
Tm·; L .\RYNGEAI. :MuscLES.-lt may be as well here to allude to the muscles
by which the movable portions of the laryngeal strurturcs 1ue controlled, and
to whose contractions are clue the various alterations of form obscrvc<l during
respiration an<l vocalization.
Io the first place there are several muscles outside of the laryngenl tube.
1

Centrulbhltt f . med. \Visa. 1878, 5 and G; The La.ncet, April 27, 1878, p. 617.
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1. Crico-arytenoideiu poaticua, one on each side, occupies the lateral half
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posterior focc of the cricoid cartilage, and runs upward and outward to be inserted
into the exterior and posterior part of the arytenoid cartilage of that side. c;i:.c,
to rotate the nrytcnoid cartilage outward and backward, and open or dilate the
orifice o[ the glottis. This muscle may be regarded as the dilator muscle of the
respirntol'y glottis, opening the intercartilaginous rima, antagonizing the o.rytcnoidl'US.
2. Criro-arytenoide1tB luteralis, one on each side, runs from along the superior
margin of the sides of the cricoid cartilage obliquely upward and hnckward to
the outer angle of the base of the nrytenoid cartilage, just in front of the insertion of the posterior crico-arytenoid muscle. Use, to draw the nrytcnoicl forwards and outwards, turning the posterior vocal processes inwards, and thus
contrncting the chink of the glottis in vocalization.
3. C1·ico-t!tyroideus, one on ca.ch side, a tri:rngulnr muscle running from the
anterior laternl surfnce of the cricoid curtilage llpwarcl and backward to tbe
inferior edge of the thyroid plate, and into its inforior horn, leaving an inten·al
between itself and fellow occupied by that portion of the ,·ocnl membrane culled
middle crico-thyroid ligament. Use, to draw the cricoid cartilage upcn the
thyroid cartilage with a forward rotary motion, thus carrying the nrytcnoid
co.rtilnges backwnrds and stretching the vocal cords autcro·postcriorly, rendering
them ten~e n.ntl contracting the chink of the glottis.
4. Arytenoideus, a single muscle. sometimes described ns three distinct
muscles. A transverse portion, the deepest, goes posteriorly from the whole
length of one o.rytenoid to the other, covering them completely except at the very
tip; over this portion two oblique portions cross each other, running respectively
from the ln1<1e of one nrytenoid to the apex of the other. Sometimes portions of
this mu.;clc are continuous with the thyro·arytenoidcus and the nrytcno-ep1glotti·
dew;i, one or both. seeming to net in cousonane;e with them in closing the lurynx.
In fact, there seems to be a guttural communication, right OYCr this muscle, with
the posterior portion of the ary·epiglottic fold, leading from tlie vrntriclc of
J\lorgag-ni up the inner posterior wall of the larynx and out into the pharynx behind. This gutter or drain is thcfiltru1n ventriculi of Merkel, and ieems intended
to lead off into th~ pharynx any accumulating secretion from the laryngeal
pouch. [/s,., to bring the two nrytenoicl cartilages in close apposition, which it
docs very completely by means of its transverse nncl oblique fibrrs. so that the
plane surfaces of the posterior vocal processes touch each other, and thus close the
posterior portion of the glottis. This muscle may be viewed as the contractor of
the rei:.pirntory glottis.
The interior of the liu·ynx contains several muscular structures enclosed within
the quadrangular membrane. These are on ench side:
1. T!1yl'o-rpigl.ottideu8, the depressor of the cpiglotti~, a delicate muscle run·
ning from the posterior inner face of the thyroid near its rcntrnnt angle, just
outside of the tbyro-a.rytcnoicl, into the side of the epiglottis. U11e.-1'0 pull the
epiglottis down. This it can do ordinarily only when the tongue is relaxed, nncl,
for thi~ rca1;1011, the dropping of the epiglottis is usually attributed to backward
prcs.<iurc from the basr of tho tongue relaxing the middle glosso-epiglottic ligament; but it lrns hccn shown by the lnryngoscope tlrnt some persons can acquire
such control over their organs as to drop the epiglottis with the tongue extcuded i
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and this would seem to confirm the ascribed use of this muscle as a true depressor.
2. .Aryteno-epiglottideus, n. still more delicate muscle. running from the superior lateral portion of the arytenoirl into the side of the epiglottis, some of its
fiUres being lost in the ary-cpiglottic fold. This muscle is indistinctly defined
horiZontally into what is sometimes described as a superior und an inferior umsclc, tho inferior portion of which (compressor sacculi Iaryngis, llilWn) compress(s
the laryngeal pouch and squeezes its secretion out upon the vocal cords. The
superior portion will constringe the upper portion of the quadrangular membrane, and, with the thyro-cpiglottic muscle, assist to close the superior laryngeal
aperture.
3. Tlte Vocal .Jfu&cle.-There is still another intrinsic laryngeal muscle on each
siJe meriting a. more detailed mention than that of its mere origin and insertion.
Tbis is the thyro-a1·ytenoideus, lying external to the vocal cord and inseparably
attached to it, fol' which reason some anatomists have regarded the vocal cord as
but the t<'ndon of this muscle. It is most usually described as parallel to the
outer side of the cord, arising from the lower half of the rentrant angle of the
thyroid cartilage and from the middle crico-thyroi<l ligament, and passing backward and outward to be inserted into the anterior and outer face of the arytenoid
cartilage and into its base; its use being to relax the vocal cords and shorten
them, thus lessening the length of the chink of the glottis.
The thryo-nrytcnoid muscle, however, is quite complex in t11e arrangement of
its fibres, and is evidently the chief muscle of modulated phonation, to whose
contractions arc mainly clue the various changes of forms produced in the glottis
during speaking, singing, crying, shouting, etc. It has been very thoroughly
described by Bataille, who has dissected it minutely, as consisting of three distinct portions, whence he has proposed for it the name triceps 1aryngea.
These three portions are called by Bataille: 1, faisceau plan; 2, faisceau
median OU m·ciform ,· and 3. jaisceau paraboloid.
The three heads arise in close propinquity from tho rentrant angle of the
thyroid. 7?te fi,-st or plain bundle runs back witli long, flat, horizontal fibres, to
be inserted into the inferior border of the arytenoid cnrtibtgc. Tlte second or
middle portion forms a triangular pyramid, separable into two flat triangles, the
base being inserted into the concave face of the arytenoid cartilage, its internal
surface being adherent nearly throughout to the first or flat bundle; and near
its arytenoidal attachment it ana~tomoses again with this flat bundle by short
pennate fibres. Its superior surface is concave, and forn1s the floor of the ventricle. The third bundle assumes the form of an irregular parabola, with fibres
divisible into superior, micldle, and inferior layers, and sends out fibres of attachment to the first and second bundles, and also to the internal wall of the
ventricle. The upper edge of the first bundle is intimately incorporated into the
tissue of the vocal cords by short pennated fibres, and forms a large portion of
the constituent structure of the cord, especially of its inferior surface.
The above resume is but an outline of the minute anatomy of this complex
muscle, which makes still further attachments to the epiglottis and other ndjacent pnrlBj but it is sufficiently descriptive to show its intricate arrangement and
intimate relations with the vocal cord, so that it docs not seem irrational to infer
that it bu.s no slight participation in the function of producing the various changes
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of form and tension in thl' glottis, by means of which two narrow hnnds of tissu_e, each scarce eight lin··s in length, and barely more than a line in breadth, antl
with. but o. single margin free to Yihrntc, are rendered adequate in response to
emotrnn, or nrnnrtll c(rnception, to execute the immense variety of sound and
modulation of which th·• human voice is capable. There is but little doubt tliat
the carl:ful study of the mechanical construction of this muscle, coupled with a
sufficient number of accurate laryngoscopic ob"'crvations as to the clrnnges of
form in the glottis, and consonant action of other parts attendant upon the production of musical tones in the various registers, will in time cli!;close to pliysiology many of the secret mysteries of the most distinctive, pcrsunsive, nnd suggcs·
tive characteristic of humanity-the voice.

When the epiglottis is well erected from the laryngeal
apertme, as occurs on the emission of a musical note high in
the scale, so that the anterior portions of the vocal cords can
be discerned, them is often seen below the small end of the pad
of the epiglottis, imme<l.iately beneath the junction or that cartilage to the thyroid, and separating the anterior attachments
of the ventricular bands, a well-marked. sharply-ddi'lwd, pinhead-like pit or foramen (fovea centrale of Merkel) (Figs. 38,
30) in the mucous membrane. This ceutral depression com·
municates directly on both sides with the anterior entrance into
each laryngeal ventricle, being continnons below with a shallow
~roove formed by a short fold of tbe laryngeal mucous membrane which stretches across from the anterior end of one vocal
cord to the other, forming the anterior vocal commissure, sometimes very distinct in the laryngoscopic image.
This fovea cr:ntrale is one of the chief points of insertion for the elnstic
membrane forming the frnmework of the interior of the larynx. It is very snlllll
in the human subject, but quite large in some of the lower nnima1s, RS in the
horse, for example, where it seems to constitute a middle ventricle to the larynx.

The anterior and posterior points of insertion of the vocal
cords are seen, with good illumination upon them, as four yellowish spots, the rnaculre flavre, which maik the positions of
the vocal processes.
The mucous membrane, as it passes from one arytenoid cartilage to the other, is more or Jess plicated, and is known as the
inter-arytenoidal commissnre. It is best examined when the
arytenoids are widely separated in deep inspirations. As these
cartilages are brought in contact, this commissure becornes
folded up, as it were, within the vertical cleft or notch, the arytenoid fissure, formerly improperly termed the posterior glottis.
5
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Under unfavorable circumstances the laryngoscopic view is
limited to a portion of the base of the tongue, the edge of the
epiglottis, more or less of the arytenoid cartilages, and somo
portions of the posterior wall of the pharynx.
To examine the whole laryngeal face of the epiglottis and the
anterior extremities of the vocal cords, the patient is directed
to sound a, high note quickly and with a, little force; an effort
which raises the larynx, upproxinmtes the cords, and throws
the epiglottis up with a jerk, so that the horizontal surface of
the Yocal cords can be distinctly seen, as well as the v<>ntricular bands and the ventricles. An inspiration accompanied by
sound, or a.n ironical laugh, will bring the sn.me structures in
view. If this does not suffice, some of the instrnments de-

scribed for pulling the epiglottis forward may be employed.
When a depressed epiglottis prevents a, view of the cords, their
mobility may be estimated by the movements of the arytenoicls,
which can almost always be recognized.
Below the vocal cords is seen the inferior portion of the
thyroid curtilage (19), reddish in color, usually recognizable by
its shape; below this the i·ecldish crico.thyroic1 membrane (20);
below this the broad yellowish cricoic1 curtilage (21); below thi,;
again, the rings of the trachea (22) elevating the mucous membrane, and the dark interspaces (23) between them. (Pig. 28,
p. 53.)
To examine the posterior extremities of the vocal cords,
the anterior smfaces of the urytenoid cartilages, the interarylenoid commissurt', and the inner posterior wall below,

the light must be reflectPc1 more posteriorly by inclining the
minor towards the horizon during an inspiration.

'l1hc inspi-

ration opens the glottis a11c1 separates the arytenoicls, which
look upward, backward, anti outward, exposing their antel'ior
faces .
To examine the posterior or 1ihuryngenl surface of the arytenoic1 cartilages clown to the cricoic1, ancl obtain a good Yiew into
the pyramidal sinuses, the voice is sounc1ec1, so as to close the
glottis; and in so doing the arytenoid cartilages approach each
other, exposing their pharyngeal smface, and sepamting the
quadrangular membranes more widely from the plates of the
thyroid. (Figs. 37, 39.)
To examine one side particularly, as the external surface
of the laryngeal tube, the inner surface of the wing of the thy-
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roid cartilage, the ventricle, the whole of the inner surfncP of
the quadrangular membrane, etc., the laryngoscopic mirror
may be placed to the opposite side, the bead bent back a little
more, and th" obliquity of the mirror
chan~ed so as to illuminate those
pa1·ts (Fig. 40).
To obtain an extended view farther down the trachea the mirror a
must be held more perpendiculal"ly, 6
and a deep inspiration be made, so h
that the glottis may be dilated to
.r
its fullest extent; and then, by a lit-

~;1:1:~~i:~t·~~~~;n, t 1:·:~~~~~Pg o~ :e!~:~ dil~if1~~~~~}~ :;i:~~~;ceI~i~~:'.: ~~~~
11

~t1~~:~,1~'~i~~~~~.~~~~:~~i~;~:st~:e:~~1~ ~Jfi~~f~Ii;~if~EfJf~~,¥f#f
1

jnnctival membrane of the eyelid,
arching across with their concavities downward. and becoming
narrower and closer as they are more distant, until the foreshortening is such that they cannot be distinctly counted.
Sometimes in this way, when the circumstances are favorable,
with a good minor, a steady hand, a well-directed light, a
straight tracheal axis, and a wide glottis, a view can be obtained clear clown to the bifurcation of the tube. Sometimes, when we fail to ol:itain sncb an extended view with the
light, patient, eye, and mirror in the ordinary position,
we can succeed by elevating the position of the patient so that the eye of the
oboerver shall be below Y----'\"""";ti
the plane of the patient's
month ; then throwing the
light from below upon the

:;)'r~li~s~~:i~ ;~!:·,~~~~}';~~;~~ a~ie°~oi~\1 1;ir'.e~ f~rigl~~~~~Cb~Rrt~~~~· Jc~i i:=1

the li()'ht can be reflected ~~!~h~·~~ ;-~~1;;~i~~~,.~~~h~~t\~~~b~,~";.\~[,~~~~
Cleal' down the windpipe, lcfl bronch1u1; A, bifurcation (...:ptu1n of bronchi).
and we can see most distinctly the increasing foreshortening
or the tracheal rings; and if the bifnrcation be visible, we see
behind the last ring (below in the mirror), instead of the com0
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p1ete arrh with its concavHy downwnrch, a. brigl1t triangular

ridge, which often seems to prnject up in to tlw cal'ity of the
tube; and on either side of this trinngular ~pace are s1~Pn dark
circular discs marking the cornmcncemcnL of the bronchi. In

exceptional instances, if the right bronchus is very straight,
sufficiPnt light can be thrown in to demonstrate several of its
rings (Fig. 41).
A good rnlc by wl1ich to hunt f or the image of the bifurcation is, [O get a distinct YieW of the JaryngPal face or the Ppi glottis, and then, with thi s as a guide, to continue inspec tion
along thi s plane, right down the anterior smfaccof the trachea,
gradually lessening the obliquity of the mirror a$ the deeper
parts come into sight.

If, when a \'i ew or the image of the trachea ha s been obtained, the mirror is turned a little to one sicl e, a lateral 1·iew
of that tt1be is obtained resembling in appearance the
turns or th e thread in the nut
of a screw.

'

To obtain a view of the
posterior wall of the intPrior
of the larynx and trachea , the
patien t's head is kept in the
middl e line, the mirror is h elcl
horizontally and the light

~1f::~~;!;tiJ~~~E:il;:~~~;~:::;:;~~iE~~:~i~:::~J

~:.

The
from below.
thrown
being defitheit trachea
of on
rings
cient posteriorly the appear:rnce is quite dilierent from
that of the anterior wall of the trachea, and its bifurcation
when visible has a dilierent aspect likewise (Fig. 42).
CESOPJIAGOSCOPY.

The s uccess attending artificial inspPction of the interior of
~he l~rynx soon suggested the practicability of examining the
rnter1or of the msophagns in a similar manner. Sttch attempts
h a ve been made hy Lewin of Berlin, SemPlecler of Vienna,
Voltolini of Breslan, \Valdenberg, 1 Bevan,' and others, but
with only partial success. _ _ _ _
1 Berlin. klin. W oe~ .. 1870. vii. 48i ibid., 187 1, 44; ScbmidL'aJahrb., cxlix., p. 214.
'The Lancet, Apr1l ll, 1868, p. 470, illustrated.
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Great anatomical obstacles complicate the pPrformance of
ccsophago•copy. 'l'he larynx and trachea, being cartilaginous
in strncture, are open tubes. 'l'he cesophngus, on the contrary,
is a Uac<"id tube, ope1wd only when an object is presented for
Pntrance; ·o that it beeon1es necessary to keep its walls asu11der
by some mechanical appliance in order to illuminate its interior.
The manipnlatiou is diffienlt and painful. The best description of this manipulation is still that of Semeleclet-,' who has
not ouly practised it upon patients, but has aloo made a series
Of instructive expPrimentS upon himself in the p1·esence or distingnishrd laryngoscopists, for the purpose or demonstrating
tlw valtw of tlw operation and studying it thoroughly. lt is
Raid to be iwrfecl ly fpasible, after more or less effort, to explore an inch or two of the <:esophagus; and one or two cases
are on reeorcl in which, examination being macle after inserting

a stomach-tube of proper dimensions, light was thrown clown
its entire extent, so as to i-eveal the condition at the cardiac
01·ifice of the stomach. I have had no experience in cesophagoscupy, and believe tltat it has been pmclically abanc1011ecl.
]>HARYNC:EAL HlllNOSCQl>Y; RE'l'B:ONAf;AL lUIINOSCOPY; POST}>
J:IOR lWlXOSCOPY'.

Rhinoscopy is the term adopted by Czennak to designate
his method. of inspecting the poste1fo1· r~;don of the nares, and
parts immediately adjacent, by rellectecl li ght. It suggested
itself at an eady date to this observer as an outgrowth of lai·yngo,copy, and he desc1·ibec1' it sho1tly after liis name hacl be-

con1e familiarly associatecl with the :sister art.

Iua ·nrnch as

direct inspection or the nostrils anteriorly is also rhinoscopy,
it would be as well to call the pharyngeal metl1oc1 posterior
rhinoscopy. It includes inspection of the roof of the pharynx,
its supra-palatine walls and their contents, ancl the posterior
surface of the soft palate, as well as the posterior portions o[
the narPs.
The laryngoscopic apparatus suffices for pharyngeal rhinoscopy. The principles involved are precisely the same as in
Jaryngoscopy; the chief cliJTerence of manipulation being in
1 Hhinoscopy nnd Lnryngoscopy; Ca.~well's liranslaliioo. New York, 1866, p. 97.
'Ucber <lie Jnspektion des Cnvum pharyngo·nasri.lc uud den NasenhOhlc vcrmit·
telst kleiuer Spiegel.
Wien. med. Woc!t., Aug. G, 1859.
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the position of the mouth mirror, which is to be placed beneath
the soft palate and uvula, or behind them, with its refl ecti ng
surface looki ng upwards and forwards, so as to direct the light
upon the posterior openings of the nasal passages and upon
the parts in immediate proximity. The image of these parts
is then seen in the mirror. The pharynx is to be most strongly
illuminated at a point a little lower than that usually selected
for Jaryngoscopic observation.
Th e primary anatomical requisite to a successful examination is the ex istence of sufficient space for the mirror between
the velum and the posterior wall ol the pharynx. When the
hard palate extends unusually far back, it may be impossible
to make an examination with the mirror, as has happened in
one case under my own care. Such cases, however, are altogether exceptional. Vicious adhesions of tongue to palate, and
of palate to pharynx may render the examination impracticable
if the orifice is of too small dimensions to permit the passage
of a very small minor through it. As a rul e, an exami nation
is almost always pmcticable, thongh seldom with the facility
that attends laryngoscopic exa mination.
It is es8ential for the introduction of the mirror, that the
soft palate should hang free from the posterior wall of the
pharynx. IV hen the month is opened for purposes of examination, there is u sua lly an involuntary di sposition to breathe
through it. This canses the palate to become applied against
the posterior wall of th e pharynx, ancl thus shnt o!f direct
communication between the month and the nares. If the
breathing be perform ed throngh the nose, the palate clrops,
ancl the comnrnnication between nose and month is then free,
a s in ordinary respiration with the mouth closed. llence, avail
is taken of this important physiological fact, ancl the patient
is in structed to breathe through his nostrils while his mouth
is open. Thi s response of the palate to respiration through
month or nose, and its play backward s and forwards, can be
readily observed in a looking-glass. If the patient can not succeed in maintaining respiration through th e no"e, the palate may
be forced to fall forwarcl by causing him to emit nasal sou nds,
such as the French en; and, as the respirntory ClllT<'nt passes
by the nost1·il s. the palate falls. This plan was suggested by
Czerniak. Forcible separation of the palate from the plrnryngeal wall by means oI a broad and tlat hook passed under and
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behincl the velum, and then drawn forwards and upwards by
the ob~wrrer, was at one time extensively employed (Fig. 4,
p. 12), but is often only partially successful, inasmuch as it
usually induces spasmodic action of the muscles of the palate,
the di~position to which spasm is to he overcome only by repeated contact of the instrnment until its presence ancl pressure
is tolerated, or until the irritability of the muscles is exhausted.
The same amount of time and patience devoted to the proper
regulation of the respiration will insure the success of the latter and more desirable expedient. The use of the palate hook
or any similar contrivance, has been so rarely 1·pqnisite i11 my
own practice, that series of years have passed in snceession
without any necessity presenting for resort to an appliance
of the kind.
'l'he difficulties to be overcome in rhinoscopic examination
are, with the exception of those of respiration just mentioned,
the same as those described under the head or Jaryngosc·opy.
The same mouth mirror may be used for rhinoscopic as for
Jaryngosropic examinations, but there is mol'e frequent occa.
sion for the employment of a mirror of smaller diameter. There
is no necessity for using the mirror attached to its stem at a
right angle, as recommended by some authors, no1· is such a
mirror as conveniently manipulated in my own hands as the
ordinary Jaryngoscopic mirror. If a vertical position of the retlecling sul'face is desired, it may be obtained very rPadily by
depressing the handle of the minor. If, on the other hand, it
be desired to gain a view of the roof of the nares, 01· of the vault
or the pha1-ynx, the handle can be rnised so as to give the mirror a more oblique position. A reflection of the parts, exact
as to size and form, such as we obtain of our faces in a toilet
minor, could be obtained only in the absence of necessary
structures which prevent our seeing the retteclion when the
mirror is exactly behind the nares in a vertical plane. It is
only an image in perspective of the parts in front of the mirror
and above it that can be seen at best, and this we secure with
the Jaryngoscopic mirror in rhinoscopic position much more
readily than with the so-called rhinoscopic minor. There is an
advantage however, in many cases, in bencling thr stem of lhe
mirror somewhat in the form of an italic S (Fig. 43), which
allows it to be manipulated without getting the hand in the
way. For this reason a flexible stem is desirable for the rhi-
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noscopic mirror, though not for the laryngoscopic one. Ir a
special mirror is used for rhinoscopy, the hancll.i need not be

F10.43.-Rhinoscopichlirror,wilhcurvcdsbant.

as long as that of the laryngoscopic mirror, by more than an
inch.
Jn the earlier days of rhinoscopy, it was thought essential
to employ some means of drawing the palate upwarcls and forward:;; and various palate-hooks and elevators have been devised for the purpose, some of them combining either tongue
depressor or mirror in the same complex instrument, and some
of them tongue depressor, mirror, and nvnlaelevator. Tuerck
used a thread noose cast round the uvula by means of a canula.
Mr. Alexander llodginson, of l\Ianchester, has devi:;ed a very
ingenious appliance for noosing the uvula. rrl1is want was
probably occasioned by the use of the minor at right angles
to its shank. "'hen such a contrivance is requisite, which
occurs only occasionally, a flat plate of metal or hard rubber,
three or four lines in breadth, terminating in an edge turned
up for about one or two lines, and fenestrated or not, according to fancy, will be found serviceable. V\'hpn the space
betwePn velum and pharynx is small, it may sometimes be
enlarged by repeatedly drawing the velum forward by means
of a blunt hook, these manipulations being rept>atecl at intervals for several days. The space may also be more fully
expos~d by confining the palate in two soft silk tapes pa:;sed
through the nostrils, out of the mouth, and tied over the
upper lip in front.' A sort of double T-bandage with four
tails answers this purpose, and may sometimes be <'mployed
in this way for purposes of more thorough examination, 01· for
facilitating operative procedures. These contrivances are not
well borne.
'!'he use of a tongue·d~pressor is almost always necessary in
a rhinoscopic examination. It separates the tongue further
1

1 Brit. Mecl. Jour., June23, 1877 p. 771, illustrated,
1
'For methods of ma.uipula.Lion, see ta.mponing the narcs, in article on epista.xis.
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from the palate, and thus gil·es additional room for the passage of the mirror. If the tongue-depressor is not US<'d, the
stem o[ the mirror is usually supported on the tongue, so as to
keep it from ri~ing 1 hnt the imagt> in the mirror is tlwn 111nclt
more in perspective and mncll less satisfactory than wht>n the
ton~nP-de-pn~~so r

is usecl.

\Vhen a large minor cannot be nsed-ancl "'"es arn not
infrequ<>ntly nwt with that permit the use or a minor an inch
aml a quarter in diameter-small minor:;,,.,, ]Xlssi·d. ti1-.t upon
onp 'it!<• a ncl tlwn n pon the other, so as tu examine the strnctmes of each side successively.
Voltolini dc.11c1·ibcs a method of rhinoscopy with two mirrors: 1 "The mirror

first introduced must lmvc a larger handle than the usual one, nnd be capable of
being bcntasdcsirublc. A slight curve is given to it at the part next the handle,
so that it passes over the tongue easily; and at the part which l'cachcs the posterior pha1·yng-cal wall it is bent at a right anglc. The mirror nt the end is
passed upward to the basis crani i, and so placed opposite the posterior 1uu;al ori·
fices. 'l'he second mirror is the usual laryngoscopic mirror, the back of which is
prcs;;ed a~ainst the handle of the other where it first a::;ccnds into the pharyngeal
space. Li~ht is thrown upon the shorter mirror, which n:fiects it to the long:cr
one, which again reflects it to the spot to be examined, an imnge of whiC'h is
returned the same way. 11 1 have never tested this manamvrc. :My hnnds are
usually so full with tongue-depressor and one rhinoscopic mirror, thut I douht if
I could manipulate two mirrors in the retro.nasal pharyngeal space, even if the
patient or nn assistant held the tongue down.

Instrnm Pnts combining tongue.depressor and minor have
been invented by Stoerrk, Dnplay, a.nd others; but Iii(')' appear
to me altog1.)tl1er superfluou::;, inasmuch as the mn11agenH:>nt of
the tongue can be entrnsted to the patient, thns affonling the
operator a. cl1a11ce to employ with hi s disPngaged liand wha.tevet· other inst rnment may be necessary for treatment.
The impediments to pharyngeal rhinoscopy are simi lar to
somP of those discnssed in the article on Laryngoscopy.
The acc~ssory illuminating apparntus is tlle same as for
lary 11go:;copy.
The Structures subjected to Rhinoscopic Inspection are:
The posterior snrface of the soft palate and the unila; the
posterio1 and part of the lateral portions of the septu m of the
1 Monntsschrift fiir Obrenheilkunde Aug., 1876. London Medical Uecord, Dec. U,
1
1876, p. 558.
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nose, the turbinated bones, and the nasal meatuses; the pharyn·
geal walls of the Eustachian tube and its orifice; the vault or
roof of the pharynx ; the lateral walls of the pharynx ; aud
the upper portion of the posterior wall of the pharynx.
Tliese structures cannot all be examined in one and the
same image; but by gently tuming the rellecting surface of
tlrn mirror toward the different regions a satisfactory survey
of the whole in detail can be gradually completed. In some
cases, where a large mirror can be used, both posterior nasal
outlets, both Eustachian orifices, and the greater portion of the
vault of the pharynx can be seen in one and the same image
(Fig. 44) ; and in some instances much more of the surfaces of
the turbinated bones can be exposed to inspection than is represented in the illustration.
It is essential to become familiarized with the appearances
repi·esented in the rhinoscopic mirror in orde1· to be able to
recognize the individual structures; not only because these
parts are rarely subm ittecl to dissection, but also because the
idea of the relation of parts, as seen in the skull dPpt·ived of
soft tissue, is not realized in the examination of the living
subject.
The Rhinoscopic Image in Det ail.-Examining the rhinoscopic image (Fig. 44), we shall find the most promill~nt object
to bea bl"ight colurnnar ridge
in the centre, gradually ex... 5
This is the
.. 9 pan ding above.
. 6 nasal septum. Itis, in health,
.,~...... ,-..... l,~:;,;i~~fs of a pale yellow, or yellowish
pink color, at its narrow portion, but as it expancls, its
color gmdually merges into
the red of the pbaryngeal
mucous membrane abo"e it.
Following the outline of the
expanding portion of the septum, we define upon each
side the posterior border of
each corresponding nasal outlet; the lowermost portion of
'~hich is cut off from vi.ew by_ a horizontally curved projectillg
ridge o( a red color, wbich, with as much of it as is retlecte<l
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below, is the posterior smface of the velum. Following the
inner curve of this velum round on either side, we obse1ve it
ri sing over the outer portion of each nasal opening, ancl forming a projecting ridge which is formed by the fibres of the
levator palati muscle forming the anterior wall of the pharyngeal exl remity o( the Eustachian tube usually situated on a
Je,·el with the middle meatus, sometimes lower, and occasionally abov<' it; ancl we find it continuous on the outside with
another projPction above, which is the ca!'tilaginous extremity
of the Eustachian tube; ancl between these two projections we
observe a consiclemble depression, of triangular or crescentic
outline, which is the phal'yngeal orifice of the Eustachian tube,
sometimes large enough to admit the encl of a little finger,
ancl presenting downward ancl a littl e forward ancl inwa1·cl.
Following the protubemnce caused by the Eustachian tube
backward, we observe it defining a deep groove or indentation, the terminal Iossa of which, as it runs upward and outward, is the fossa of Rosenmueller, lying between this latPral
projl'ction and the posterior wall of the pharynx. This is a
local ity in whieh the Eustachian cathPter is very o[ten engaged
by mistake during the use of that instrnment. During con·
tmction of the elevator muscle of the palate a portion of the
orifice of tho Eustachian tube is shu t ofl' from view. The
mucous membrane at the vault of the plrnrynx i; elosely adherent to the fibro-carti!aginous i1n·esliture of the basilar
process o( the occipital bone. Retmning lo the central po1·tion
of the image, the parts in shadow on each side of the septum
r epresent the free cavity of the nose 011 each sill<' re$pectively. Following this shadow from below upwanl on either
side, we see jt te1·minate in a large shadow, which rPpn•sents
the upper 1neatus; the light portion above this, still within
the choannm, is the upper turbinated bone, of the lower surface of which a small portion is seen projecting still fnrther
into the shadow; the outer portion of the upper turbinated
bone tnrns down and seems to be lost in a central bulbons portion which is the middle turbinated bone; this is partly covered
by another prominent object, which i the in(p1for tnrbinated
bone; and above this and to the outside is a shadow reprPsenting what is seen of the middle meatns. Oernsionally, but not
in the image figured, we can discern the po;ition of the infPrior
meatus just beneath the lower turbinated bone, only a portion
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of which is seen in the drawing; and likewise the upper part
of the posterior surface of the soft palate.
At the top of the image, above and bel1inc1 the expanded
portion of the septum, we obserrn
a mass of glandular tissue extending toward each Eustachian ontlet. 'l'his is the adenoi<l tbsue of
the vault of the pharynx, or the
pliaryngeal tonsil. It is of a deep
rncl color, irregular in outline, and
often the seat of di sease.
A better view of the lower turbinated bones is shown in a view
(Fig. 45) from a case or cleft palate (Fig. 40) lwfon\ closure of the
(']~:;1~;~~~i;.-u~~r°:e:~1~~~nr~01!:c~~:uS.C~~
11
fissure. An equally complete dew
Phiiac1e 11 • ia.)
of these structures is occasionally encountered without the preexistence of any defect in the palate. In the instance rderred
to, the fisslll'e enab led the mirror to be placed l1igher up tlian
can ordinarily he done, and thus secured a better view of thP rniddle and
lower turbinated bones, a ncl upper part
of the palate. Fig. 47 1·ep1·esents a
rhinoscopic image from 011" of my patients, in which an unn~tially good view
of the pharyngeal 01·ilice of the left
Eustachian tube was obtai1wd by slightly rotating the face of the mirror toward that side.
The color of the healthy mucous
membrane of the nasal and nasopharyngeal structures, as seen in the
rhinoscopic jmage,
varies from a pale
grayish-red or yellow, with n. l11Pl'C Fm 47.-\'h.•\1' or i<'ft Eu,.l.Atinge of pink, to a

t.:hhrnuriftt'('.

clrab, or the more cleciclecl reel of the pharyngPal mucous mPmbrane. Th e narrow rolnmn of the s0ptn111, ancl the innPr or
lower walls of the Eustachian orifice, are of a pale pink-
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yellow, sometimes decicledly yellow: the projPctions of the
Eustachian tube a!'e red; tbe supel'ior turbi11atPd bone is a
light pink; but any or its lower or lateral surface that may
be seen is dark gray; the middle tu1·binated bone looks gray
and is very distinct; the lower tul'binated bone is usually
still dai·ker and often less distinct; the sides of the septum,
when not diseased, are drab or asby-l'ecl; the othc•l' structur~s are reel, the retlection of the velum at the Eustachian
tnbe being of a lighter reel below than above. The precise tint
of each structu re varies with the character of the light, its
position inllnPncing the shadows; and also with the position
of the patient. This clesm·iption corresponds as near as may
be to the tints given by al'tificial light.
In gain ing a view of the postel'ior nares, the first reflt'rtion
seen in the mirror as it is passed under the velum is usually
the imagp or the posterior aspect of the uvula, velum, ancl
palatine folds; pre$enting together, especially when the pans
are tense, much the ge1JPral appearance or the outline of the
image of the sept1i.11 and nasal openings, especially should one
or the molar teeth llP reflected jnst to the side or the urula.
\\·hen this image of thP velum and its folds is seen, the handle
of the minor Rhoulcl be gradually depressed, 01· its l'rflecting
surface be slipped up further behind the velum, wlien the
latter will be seen g rndn ally extending as it were, and then
tu ming on itsPlf backward at a right angh\ looking not unlike a shelf of Jl esh, 011 top of which, nml somewhat i11 it8
rear, we begin to recognize the true imrige of Lhe septum and
nares making its appearance in the mirror.

Anterior Inspection by Mirrors has also been applied to
examination of the nasal passages anteriol'ly, but the amount
of reflecting surface is so small that the results can hardly be
deemed satisfactory; and in my own hands they ha1·e been
much inferior to those of direct inspection, as already detailed.
Posterior Rhinoscopy by Mirror passed through the Nasal P assage.Dr. Rumbold, o{ St. Louis, has taken occasion, in a patient with a very large nasnl
passage, and in patients who had Jost the septum of the nose, to pass a small mirror tbrollgh the nostril to the top of the pharynx, so as to study the uction of the
palate in clcglutition, respiration, and phonation. 1 With n calcium light directed
1

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal, Dec., 1876, illustrated.
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through the nostril he hns been able to inspect the posterior surface of the soft
palate and uvul:l in their entire extent, the base of the tongue, the epiglottis, and
the contents of the larynx.

Auto-Rhinoscopy, inspection o( one's own posterior nares,
is effected in a manner similar to that of auto-laryngoscopy,
with the necessary modifications o( illumination and position
of mirror. lt is much more difficult of satisfactory execution.
Demonstro-Rhinoscopy.-The reader is referred to the remarks on demonstro-laryngoscopy, which are applicable,
though in a more limited degree, to tlw demonstration of the
rhinoscopic image to bystanders.
PALPATION.

Exploration with the finger and with probes is employed
for the purpose o( testing the density o( structures, determining their extent, form, and so on. It should always be preceded by as thorough inspection as practicable. The nail of
the exploring finger should not be Jong enough to scratch the
parts or irritate them unnecessarily. Palpation of the visible
portions or the palate, tonsils, and pharynx requires no special
description. \Vi th a docile adult it is usually effected without
difficulty. \Vith chilchen, and adults who cannot be trusted
to yield to the manipulation, the jaws must be kept apart by
a knife-liandle, bit of wood, or something of the kind placed
between the back teeth ; and the metacarpal }Jhala nx o( the
explo1·ing finger be protectecl by a metallic shield ring, or by a
few tums or a handkerchief or towel, otherwise it may be severely bitten. In palpation of the tonsils or the lateral parts
of the thmat, it is well to place one or two lingers of the unengaged hand externally as a counter-support.
The retro-nasal portion of the pharynx, the superior or
pharnygeal surface or the soft palate, the posterior outlets of the
nasal passages, the pharyngeal orifices of the Eustachian tubes,
and the vanlt of the pharynx, can all be more or less satisfactorily explored with the fornfinger. The patient being seated
or standing, as is most convenient, the surg~on stands to one
side, and canies his forefinger into the mouth, pal mar snrface
upward, until it reaches the sort palat<» bel1ind which it is
carefully insinuated, and then passed in the various directions

PALPATION.

necessary for the purposes required. The exploration with the
finger hot1ld not be too prolongecl at one time, as it is very
disagreeable, and liable to induce retching and vomiting. Several introductions may be necessary to complete the examination.
The epiglottis is readily reached by running the palmar
surface of the linger along the tongue; and then by gliding it
over the epiglottis in suc h manner as to press that strncture
forward against the root of the tongne, thetingcr can be inserted
a certain distance into the upper po1"tion of the cavity o[ the
larynx. The arytcno-epiglottic folds and the snpra·arytenoid
cartilages are reached in a similar manner. The pharyngolaryngeal sinnses are reached by carrying the finger to one
side, and keeping it between the larynx on the inner side and
the lateral pharyngeal wall on the outer side. Passing the
linger around posteriorly, it comes in contact with the external
smface of the arytenoid cartilages and the cricoid cartilage.
All these mano:uvres reqnire to be executed with promptness
and discretion, and to be snspended immediately upon the
occunence of direct or reflex movements of spasm or threatening enwsis. If the tongue interfere with the exam inat ion, it
may he kept down with the middle finger, while the exploration b made with the forefinger.
Parts beyond the reach or the finger may be explored by
means of the dentist's extension finger, or by blunt-pointed
probes or sounds, suitably bent and held delicately though
firmly between the fingers, so that the imp1·essions imparted
to them shall be accurately appreciated, without any sl ipping or the instrnment. Delicate manipulations of this kind
shoulll be performecl under guidance or sight, as far as practicable: and uncler guidance of the minor, upon thoRe strnctures usually subjected to indirect inspection by reflection.
The minor being held in one hand, and the part to be sounded
or probed being brought under good illumination, the curved
probe iR taken in the other hand and carried directly to the
reflecting ~urface of the mirror, so that the image of its terminal extrem ity becomes visible; and then, without losing sight
of the image of the part to be touched, the instrument is to be
carried toward it. This manipulation requires some practice,
and n good plan of learni ng how to follow the reflex in the mirror is to hold a mirror over some complex object, and then try
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to reach gi,·en points upon it, gnided solely by the 1·rflection.
A little practice soon enables one to execute the JH'CPssal'y
movements with his instrument, and carry it Iorwartl or backwarc.1, upwar<l or downward, or to one side, as the case rnay
1·equ ire.

External palpation of the sides of the throat and of the
larynx does not rpquirc special description . The lal'ynx may
be seized between the th umb nnd fin gers applied to Lhe two
sid,,s of the thyroid cartilage, and moved from side to sid'» up
ancl clown. The normal crepitation produced on rubbing the
lal'ynx against the posterior wall of the pharynx rn ust not be
mistaken for a pathological mnnifes tation . 'l'he finger, placecl
upon the rl'ieo-thyroid membrane, feels the vibrations communicated to it by the voice. 'l'hese vibrations are less distinctly
felt over other parts of the larynx, and ornr the trachea.
Palpation of the trachea and thyroid g!ancl does not 1·equire
special description.
Palpation of the nasal passages is vractised by oiling the
littl e finger ancl insinuat ing it into the nostrils. In this way
the position of ulcers, tumol's, foreign bodies, and concretions
can sometimes be determined, even when they elude detection
by anterior inspection wit!t the spec ulum, or posterior inspection with the l'hinoscope. The size, consistence, extent, and
mode of attachment of extraneo us or morbicl objects within the
nasal passages can ol'ten be corl'ectly estimated by the judicious use of small l'igid or flexible probes, wire loops, and the
like, introdu cecl under sight through the speculum, or without
its aid, as circumstances may dictate.
AUSCULTATION.

The character of the patient's voice is often an indication of
value in determining the existence of paralysis, tumefaction,
foreign or morbid bodies, ocrl us ion of the nasal pa:;sag~s, and
the like. The respiratory sounds, too, indicate obstrnct ion of
breathing; and the character of strider, whether inspiratory,
expiratory, or present in both phases, enables ns to jnd ~e of
the character of certain obstructions. Auscultation of the
larynx and trachea through a stethoscope placed npon diffel'ent
portions is also of value in determining the location of foreign
bodies or morbid products, and estimating their mobility.
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Auscultation of the Pharynx and CEsophagus.-Dr. \\'.
IIamb<'rg"'" of Gab<'l, Bohemia, has called JH'Ollli1wnt att1•ntion
to thP val llP o{ ~U1H'111ting the cr~opha.!!u~ in aft\~ctions of the
pharynx and wsophngu:5, especially in locating thP position
and direetion of pathological prncesoes. Auscnltatio11 of the
<l'sophap;n• i~ p1·1·f'orn1ed by listenin!l' to the sound prodtH·ed
hy the deglntition of 11uid as manifested in the cer\'it-al and
thoradf' region. Tn atrnculting the cen·irnl po1'tion of the
<l'Sophagns, tlw stethoscope is employed; in ansrnlting the
thorari!' portion the ear alone is preferable. If the stetho'C·ope
is Jllaf'o•d on lh~ neck of a norma l subject at the )p1·pJ of the
hyoicl ho1w, nt thf' monwnt of swallowing a mouthful of walPI'.
a mark.Pd nwtallir g111·gling is heard in the pharynx, dtu• to t!Je
1

f'Otntllingling of air with tlte swallowed fiuid, the

Sl'n~ation

being as thou~l something had been driven through tlw stetho•copP towarcl the ear of the ausrnltor. Auscnlting the Cl'sophag11s from the le1•el of the cricoid cartilage to that of the eighth
rib. a pernliar sound is heard in swallowing, indicatin' of the
rapid aml noisy passage of a small, firm, spinclle-shapl·cl hocly
COlll]ll'PSSed by the ciJ·cnlar libres or the lllUSdeS Of the organ.
It may be a smooth,

~liding

sound, or a lotul cluckinp;

l't'll-

dering the entire charaf'ter or the act indistinct. Th" Par
should be plaC't•d on the posterior part of the thorax, jn~t to
the left of the Ycrtebml column . The ccsophagns may h<' anscnlted from the right side also, but the sound is dull. 'J'Jie
points of diag nostic inter<'St to wh ich Hamberger calls SJWC'ial
attention a1·e, the form of the liquid bolus, the deglntition
sound, the mp idity of deglntition, and the d irection taken by
the bolt1s. 'l'hese points hn,ving been studied in the normal
<l'Sophagns, modifications can be recognizecl in diseasecl conditions. Thns, in cases of strictnre, obstrnction from impaction or any other cause, paralysis, organic dilatation, and so
on. the deglntition sound remains distinrt as far as a certain
point, and cannot be detected below it. The adrentitious
on11ds that occur are described by Hamberger as frictions,
1 Wien
med. Ja.hrb., 18GS, xvi., p. 123; Medizin. Jahrbb., 1868, xv., H. 11; Gnz.
hebd., 1808, 50, p. 7!13; La France mCd., lSGS. p. 748j Dublin Qr. ~!ed. Jour., May,
1 ~O!l. p. 42:l; nnd Klinik dcr msoplmguskrankbeiten mit diagno~tiscbcr Verwerthung
der Auscultation dieses Orgnus, Erlnngeu, 1872. See n.lso my translations of You
Oppolzcr's Lectures on Diseases of the <Esophagus, part 1 1 Pbila. Me<l. 'fimca, vol.

ili,1873.
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hi ssing or rustling, spatteri ng, etc. , inclicative of abnormal
slowness of deglutition or of alteration in the shape of the
bolus on accou nt of the impediment to its passage. A deviation in the direction of the bolus may be i11dicative of lllPC'hanical d isplacement of the cesophag us from Pxostoses of the
vertebne, aneuris1u of the aorta, or intra-thoracic tumor.'
PERCUSSION.

In cases of cloubt as to the occlusion of the nasal passages,

·wint!'ich has snggested an indirect method of physical diagnosis. 'J'he tympanitic sound yielded 011 percu ssion of the
larynx lowers in pitch when one nostril is closPcl, :iml becomes
still deeper ancl weaker in tone when both nostril s are closed.
If, now, it is fo und that no change is effected o~the percussion
pitch of the la rynx by closing one or the other nostril , or both
of them, it i inferred that thei r permeability is occl nded by
the presence of secret ion, tumor, or foreign body in one or the
other nostril, or both, as the case may be.
• See1 also, Morell-'Mackcnzie, The Lancet, May 30, 1874, illustmted; Elsberg,
Trans. Am. Med. Assn., 1875, illustrnted.
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CHAPTER III.
SORE THROAT.

Trm acute intlammatm·y alTections of the throat will be discnH,ed under the general head of Sore Throat, differentiating
those which evince special characteristics. This is done b<>cause it is V<'l'Y rarely that intlammatory action is confined to
an,1· one of the anato111iral regions of the throat. \\'hen the
pal a tP iH intlamPd, 1'01· instance, the ton,ils and the pharynx
may b!' intlanwd al'o; when the pharynx is intlamed, the
JlalatP and ton:-0.ils may he inttamecl; arH.l wlwn the tonsil:-\ are
the C'hit•f "''at of the inlla111111ntion, we often fill(l the palate ancl
]1lmrynx involved in the process. 'fhere arP. howenlr, CPl'tnin
t11l'l'itorial l'Pp;ionR wJiiclJ, in COll~Pqnence O[ participation in the
sanw va!Scular, lymphatic, oi· nervous distribution, are apt to

beco111e sore or intlamecl togethe1·. Thns, the anterior surface
of the palate and un1la, the anterio1· folds of the palate, the
tonsils, and sometimes the base o[ the tongue form onP region;
the posterior palatine folds, posterior surface of the palnte,
up1wr portion and vault of the pharynx, ancl posterio1· portions
of the na;<al fogsro form "nother; the pharynx, circnmrnllate
papillro of the tongrie, epiglottis, lingual sinuses, a ml upper portion or the larynx form a third. Ileuce, therefore, the numerous ancl often too vague regional cynancltes and anginas by
which the different varieties of sore throat have long het>n designatt>d, do not present those definite ideas which should charactPl'ize :;eiPnlific appell"tions; and the term sore throat is retai1wd in preference until a better one can he substituted.
The principal strnctnres i1woh·ed in ordinary ~ore throat
are the hast' of the tonf(ne, the unt!a, soft palate, pal"tine
folcl<, tonsil>, all(l pharynx. Sometimes the larynx and trachea,
and the nares and retronasal cal"ity are likewi,;e afrerted.
S0t'<' throat may be acute or chronic; superficial or deepseated; idiopathic or deuteropathic; toxic or traumatic. There
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is often a diathetic prntlisposition to sore thrn:it (arthritic,
scrnfulotrn).
rrhe ordinary exciting causes of sore throat are: sudt11\11 or
prO}OngeJ eXpO::Hll'l' to inclemency Of WeathPt' 0 1' change Of tt>m])e l':ltlll'e, i.e., •·catching cold" when orerheated, or l)l'coming
O\"erbe:cted a[ter h•wing been cl iill etl; partial exposures (1<eck.
feet, Jiead) O[ the Sa me kind; t he j)l'OlllisCllOllS U5e o[ hot antl
cold food aml thinks during the same repast; cx posnrr to the
inhala tion or inspiration of deleterious solid, tlni tl , and ga"•ous
substances in the atmosphere, which act mechanically or chemically on the mucous nH•mbrane ; the abuse of cprtain m edic inal agent5 (merrury, imline, antim ony, zi11 c, bt\llaclonnn., st1·amonium); exposure to the fum es of tobacco smok e; excessirn
u se of the voice; abuse in the nse of condiments and rich Ioocl;
i·efiex influence frnm distant organs (gPnito-urinary, hen rt, intestinal tract, liver, other ''iscera). Several of these causes may
co-operatB.
.
Deuteropathic or secondary sore th roat occurs in extension
of infiamma.tion::5 from cont iguous parts, m:; thP mouth, tongw:',
nose, larynx; also, as a J'nle, in the cour:-:e or thP a.cute exanthemata, scarlatina e'pecially; occasionally in eornwetion with
nu·ions acute a ffections-erysipelas, typhoid fever, pneumonia,
rh e umati s m, lw·rpPs, }Jemphigus, and some others; ancl in
rnanv chroni c affections also. The causes of the inflammation
in tl;e throat in these cases, when not clue to slight exposure,
as is only unfreq uently the case, are not uuderstoocl.
ACUTE SORE TI!RO_\T.

Common Sore Throat. (Simple Inflammatory Sore Throat,
Supel'ficial Sore Thrnat, Erytltematous Sore Throat, Catanhal
Sore Thrnat, Catanhal Tonsillitis; Angina Simplex, ,\ngina
Catanhalis, Angina Erythematosa ; Pharyngitis Simplex,
Pharyngitis Catarrhalis, etc.)
The most frequent variety of acute idiopathic sore throat,
as a primary affection, is a simple erythernatous inflammation
of th e mucou s membrane of the palate, anteriorly ancl posteri orly, with whirl! th ere is associated, in most cases, more or
less simila.r inflammation of the mucous membra ne of the tonsils and th e pharynx; a palato-pharyngitis, therefore, the mucous membrane oI the mouth i·emaining normal. It is most
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frequent in ohik1ren ancl adolescents, except in adults of mature age e"1wcially s11bjPt't to attack of so1·e throat . It is so111eti111es an extem•ion of i11tlammatory diseases of the mucous
nw111b1·a11p of the mouth (stomatitis, thrush, aphthro). It also
occ·urs in the adn1nced stage of several disorders of nutrition,

in low states of fe1·er, and i11 convalescence from acute diseases
in consequence of accidental or slight exposure to draught or
change of te111perature.
The manifPstations of the affection are VPry trifling in mild
cases; so 111nch so, at times, as to attract but little attention.
The first stage is simply active hypencmia, and this may subside in a day or two without further progress. In cases of
mod<·mt1• Ht'1·1·1·ity the nrncons membrane of the palate, tonsils,
and pharynx becomes congested, uniformly or i11 patches, and
is o(Len swolt.•n; the submucous tissue of the pharynx being,
in some case" greatly rehLxed, o that the mucous llll'lllbrane
lies upon the substructure in thick folds; at other times it is
more or IPSS cccle111atous. Sometimes some of the rnnrons follicles are enla1·gpd; most frequently those of the palatine
folds, especially the posterior pair in contiguity with the tonsils; those of the pharynx being less frequently afiected.
ThPre is an abnormal secretion of viscid mucus, clear ur tur-

bid, as 111ay be, from all these strnctures, though, as a rule,
not excPssive in a.mount. The uvula i:::; often swollPn, or distemled with sernn1, nncl its mucous mrmbrane relaxed, so that

it may lie on the base of the tongue, or on the posterio1· wall
of the pha1'}'nX, or upon the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis,
inducing an initative tickling cough.

Sonwtimes it np1wars as

though plrntecl to one of the folds of the palate by the dscid
secrvtion that covers it. In some cases the postPrior folds of
the palate are likewise distended with sen1m, so that the two
appear like wings of a central portion, the body of the uvula,
whieh no longer ]Jl'esents as a free and pendent strnrture.
Although more or less of the entire superficies or the throat
may participate in the inflammation, thP tnmefartion is, in
soniP instances, confined to the mucous nwmlrn1ne or the tonsil,, and sometimes to one tonsil (catanhal ton,illitis). The
engorgPnwnt of the blood-vessels or the tonRil exl'itPs-by pressnn', probably-a condition of hype1wstlwsia o( the gland,
whieh 1·11nc1Prs its e11til'e surfacl.l exceeclingl.r tPnclPr, arnl ol'tH1

,·err

paiuf1tl to the touch, and even Lo the contact of solid
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articles or nourishment in ilPglutition. If the tonsils arc only
snperficially a.ffectetl, thl'.}' may, eve11 whPn ~omewhat, Hwollen,
appear mther smaller than they really art', in contrast Lo the
swelling or the palatine folds.
Symptoms.-'l'here is usually more or Jess feeling or heat
and dryness in the parts, especially aL Jir:;t, with a modNale
amount of dyspbagia; the latter principally from the pain in
swallowing, but sometimes, in part, from a<'tual dtlbility in the
muscles or deglutition. Articulation may be difficult, though
there is no hoarseness. Cough is rarely present unless the
uvula. is elongated.

'rhere is usually some febrile movement,

with acceleration or pulse and respiration.
H the inflammatory action is at all intense, the local and
constitutional symptoms soon increase in severity, the tempc1·atn1·e of the skin rising to a. rnarkP<.1 <legree, ancl the pnlt::Je

registering, in the adult, from JOO to 120, and in some instances even HO beats in the minute. "'iLlt this, them will bu
pain in the nape or the neck, back, and li111bs, sometimes
severP, ancl increasccl by motion. Other sy111pLoms or nervous
origin occur likewise.

This Yariety is sometimes termecl rheumatic, because it
supersedes the usual premonitory rnanifestations or acnte articular rheumatism, snbsicling in a frw days, aud often tern1inating before the inflammatory process becomes established in
the joints or muscles.
In some cases the cervical glands become swollen ancl prtinful, but this is not frequent.
In children the constitutional clistmbance is greater than
in adults.
Occasionally small-sized shallow erosions are formed at
points in the epithelial layer, before retrog1·ession commencPs,
but this is by no means constant. "'hen, as is often the case,
but one side or the throat has been prominently afl'ected, there
will be great liability to similar involvement of the other siclt>,
after convalescence or a day or two; and if the patient is
careless in exposing himself, the second attack may excet>d
the first one in se\'t:>rity. 1

Caution agai1rnt exposure js, tllere-

fore, highly impo1·tant.
1 Laverau (Bull. gen. de th6rap., June 30, 1870.
Leffnts' Reports, N. Y. Med.
Jour.. Oct, 1876) recon:Js Lhe cn..-,e of a soldier who, having resumed duty after several
days' treatment for simple sore throat, was seized uext morning with rigor, soon Col-
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In victims or malarial poisoning, catarrlml sore throat i' not
un[J.,.f[UPHtly periodic.
I>iog11osis.-This rests on the points already referred to.
Prognosis.-This is almost al\\"ays fa\"orable in idiopathic
ra~P::o;.
Tiu), cliseasP usually completes its stagps in from £our
or fin• to eight or tPH <lays, with gradual 8ubsillence of the inJla 11111ia tory JH"OC<>ss back to the nornml condition.
7'rca/1111·11l.-Unless the case is so slight that no special
medicinal t1·eatment is advisable, the path·nt should be confirn-'d to a betl. or a lonnge to secnre rest, a light coverlid being
thrown o,·e1· the hoc1y to equalize the heat o[ the surface. This
will 111aterially shorten the dmation o[ thl' raS<', k<'PP the
symptoms in 111od<•ration, and restrain the liability to a termination in chronic sore throat; a result, oHPn, or irnpruclenetl
in exposure or employment c1nring one or niore nrute attacks.
An emetic is o[ten or great service if a meal has been rPeently
taken, sonwthing merely to "mpty the stomach ancl sa,·e the
labors of dig<·~Lion, inasmuch as the dil't, thJ"OughoHt the attack, shoulll be as unirritating and as cligestible as 11ossible.
l\Iustard in water sen·es the purpose usually better than depres::;ing em~tics, as a.ntirnony, or ernn ipecac, ot· stimulating
emetics, as the sulphates. As gentle a Jaxatirn as is judicious
for the purpose is indicated to facilitate the passage of matters alrl:"ady in the a\imentai·y canal, and castor oil, magnrtiia,
or rlutbarb will o[ten answer the pu1·pose. If the patient is of
a costive habit, saline purges may be more appl"Opriate, ancl n
drastic in case o[ actual constipation. If the pain is great, a
small amount or morphia may be added to the apel'ient with
ac1rnntage; ancl, if the pulse is frequent, a small amount of
aconite also. The free use of demnlcent drinks, and or bits or
ice,' when cold is agreeable, will soothe the pain in the thJ"Oat,
aml perhaps repress excessive secretion~ and sponging the en·
lire surface or tl1e body with aciclnlntcd or alcoholized tepid
wat<'r will allay intense heat of the skin.
This, with restriction to a very light and easily digestible
lowed by an attack of Ruffocntion. which pro,·ed fatul in a quarter of nn hour, before
there wnl! time to perform tracheotomy. The autopsy revealed occlusion of the
glottis from redemn o( the nryteno·epiglottie fold~.
1 The locnl cont:~ct of ice retained in the mouth until it melts will sometimes re·
pre~~ the excCs!".i\•e secretion of mucu~ ; ncting apparently on

which cold urrest.s ccll·growtb out of the body.

lhe so.me principle by
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<lil't for a day or two, will usually comprise all the treatment
1w1llire<l, the disease frequently subsiding within the periods
indicated. Indee<l, in some instances, the use of the emetic
alone, with rest in the recumbent posture, will co11sLitute the
entire sum of active therapentical measures required.
In severe cases, when the pulse is frequent, an<l the other
symptoms persistent, the administration or the tincture of
aconite root in closes of one, two, or three drop$, at inlt'tTals of
onf", two, or three honrs, as may seem most dt<::;irable in indiYidnal instances, will almost always yield satisfactory results;
so n111ch so that its 11se may be <liscontinue<l, or at least be distributed between more lengthened intervals as soon as any
marked cll'ect has been prn<luced in lowering the rate of the
pulse; for the tendency of the disease is to prompt and spontaneous recornry, a::; soon as the more violent symptoms ex·
hibit evidence of abatement. Perio(lic manifestations indicate
the use or quinine or arsenic.

Patients who are subject to sore throat should wear silk or
woolll1 n nndC'rclothing, and a.void continuing in wet garments
lougt.-"l' than is a.bsolntl:'ly necessary, that is, during the expo-

sure itsei[ only. Local treatment has not been mentioned except incidentally in the recommendation of demulcent <lrinks,
aml the use of bits of ice in the mouth. 'l'l1is is because the
afI,•ction, though local, rarely needs topical treatment.
Appropriate local treatment, when requisite, consists, ffrst,
in the use o[ astringent lozenge,; allowed to dissolve in the
mouLh; any astringent usuaJJy answering an equa.J ly goocl
pt11·pose. If the n1tH'Ous membrane is much relaxed, Lhe frequent propulsion upon it of sprays' or diluted soluLions of
alum. carbolic acid, and the like (one or two grains to the
ounce of water), cpn::;tringes the parts, and usually relieves
thPir uneasiness in a fpw hours. Tannin. chlorate of potassium,
snlphate of copper, ete .. are often used for this purpose. In
th•• absence of a sprny apparatus an ordinary syringe can be
Pmploy<'d as a snbstitut1>, the piston being drawn out while
thNt' are only a few drnps o[ ft11id in the nozzle of the instrnlll Pnt, an<l then s11dtle11ly forced down so as to drive the fluid
from the nozzle in the form of a cotuse spray .
1 A fnll account
of snray-npp!l.rntn<> or nehulizerR nml thrir use has been inscrt;;a
in th~ author's treatise on luhafatiou in the Treatment of Disease. Phila. 1 1867. 2d
e0.,1876.
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The local application, arouml the neck, of comprrsses
wrung out of cold or tepid water, as may be most ao-1·emble to
the patient, and changed frequently, is often a source of great
comfort.
\\'hen the uvula is elongated or <Edematous, and irritates
the parts with w!Jich it come::; in contact, it often gives occasion
to frequent rno,·ements of coughing and of incomplete cleglutition. SomPtim •s it is partially clrnwn into the crsoplrngus with
tl1e alimentary bolus. This co ndition of uvula usually supervenes mpidly. It is readily r ecognized, ancl aln1ost as readi ly
reliernd by a few pnnctures or snips witlt scisso1·s, which give
Yent to the effu sed sernm, or hy tmncating the enveloping
mucous 111 embrnne at the extremity of tl1e tip o[ the mass. It
is never Ht>ces::mry to excise the organ.

Sometimes the entire

uvula is en largPd from hemonlmgi c stasis, aml a. few drops
of blood ni;1y even exude to the surface. 'l'his condition is
readi ly relie,·ed by scarification of the mucous membrane.

The ton>ils rarely occasion serious trouble in su1wrficial
sore throat, but when they clo, the same treatment is reqttirecl
as that adopted in acute tonsillitis.
A ,·al'iety of common sore throat characterized by serons
intiltmti o11 into the submucous tissue of the pharynx, technically known as anr;inet plwryngea (1'dt11wlosa, is sometimes
observed. It is usually developed suddenly; and this circum:ta.nce, with the n1111srrnl amount of cridernalou s swt)lli ng impPdi11g d(-•glutition and l'espil'ation, m ore or ks:::, diotinguislles it

from the more orclina1·y forms of catarrha\ sol'e tl1l'Oat. It is not
a serious affection, usually subsid ing in about a week or ten
clays. It is rarely that any special thernpeutic interference is
indi cated, the ordinary treatment for milcl sore thmat being
adequate.
PJILEG:\JON'OUS SORE Tll 1\0AT.

(D<'ep-seated Sore Throat; Phlegmonous or Suppnratirn
Pharyn~dti ·; &\c:ute 1'on~illitis; Amygt1alith;; Quinsy; . . \ngi11n.
Tom;illari~,

.._\ngina Phlegmonosa.)

Phlpgrn01HH1ti ~ore throat exhibits n hip:hPr gl'ade o[ inflam-

matory action than catnnlml :sore th1·oat, :rnd in..,·olvps thP !:'ub-

rnucous struc:tures, inrlutling sometimes tlie iibrou~ sheaths of
the muscles as well as the mucous membrane.
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The structures whi ch may be iln-oh ·ecl are the pha rynx,
palatP, t o n ~ il s, base of tong ue, nnd e pig lo ttis, and the contigu ou s :-:.tr uct ur1•s (•0 111wf't ing th ese 1mrts. Yari o ns cila ngPs ta k P
p l::teP i n the:"e li:-;sut>=--, - inlilt rn.tio n with serum; abH('ess not
unfrPq upn tly, and that diffuse sometim es, in patie11 ts o f e nfet.:. bled constitu tion, bu t more frequen tly circum sc ri bed in stheni c

cases; somt-' times s ing le, some tin ws multiplP, so1n etim Ps s uper-

ficial, some tim es ckep ·seated or concealed. The te ncl <'nry o(
the di sease is to terminati on by suppnm tio1t or by absces".
th ong lt i t ofl t> n terminates in resolution spontan eously and
still more fr pq uenll y under effi cient treatment.
On e Yari<'ly or th e disease is esse1ttially a d eep-seated
phary ng itis, tl1e i11flamrnatory ]Jrocess in,·olvj11g t he s ub-mucous tissues especiall y, a nd exciting infiltration into th em. H
alm ost always p rogresses to s uppuration; ancl the pus, uncircum scri bed frequently, sometimes extends d ownward al ong th e
<Esoph agus, into whi ch the abscess may be di schal'gecl , with a
r esu lt o f p c'rm a nent strictu re from the subsPqtwnt cira tJ·ization.
It may grav itate a nteri od y beneath the fa scia o( the neck.
Jn other insta nces t he intilt ra ti on in to th P connPc tivc ti ssue
becomes rapidl y pnrul en t under acute phenomt•na of fever.
The pu s may g ravitate so as to ex ercise direct pressure upon
the 11 pper a ir-pa::•sages, or block up the cntmnce into th e larynx
by th e mere t um efa cti on of the phary nx, cleath res ulting in
from thn'l' to fou1· da ys, and sometim es suddl' nly. Even artifi cial op0nings into th e air-passages rarpJy afforcl rn ore than
temporary r clil'f. Th ere is a more or less circnm scribed tumefa cti on o( th e pharynx, which is red, dry, and lustrous. \Vhen
in the retro-nasal portion o ( the ]Jhary nx, or in the reso ph ageal
ex tremit y, in s1wc tio11 by mirrors, and palpati on al'e neC'essal'y
t o esta bli sh the diag nosis. There is pain in swall owing, and
some impedinw nt to the 1mssage of the bolus. The prognosis
in this varie ty o( sore throat is very u nfa vorable.
In the more frequent variety of phl egmonou s sore throat
the tonsil s a re a ffected to a grea te r d eg1·ee than the contig uous
structures ; h ence th e disease is usually desig na ted as tonsilliti s. It is less frequent in pa tients with normal , th a n in those
wi th morbid tonsil s; most frequent in 1'!1ildrPn and y oung
adults; and mu ch more dangerou s in chilchen than adults, a11d
in int1ividual s with 11nw rtrophied tonsil s.
Phleg111 ono L1s sore throat is often u sh er ecl in by a distinct
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chill, usually followed, within twenty-four hours, by fen'r
aud its atlenda11L general phenomena .

Pain in the throat

with a sem;ation o[ d!'yness and constriction usually appeal's
at an early period, and gradually increases in sen•rity, interforing 11101·e and more with deglutition. All the strnctmes
of the throat usually present e\·idence of inlla111111alory action
on inspection, but the tonsils in particular; sometimes both
tonsils in an equal degrPe, sometimes one much more than the

otht''" a11d often one gland only. The inilamed tonsil is sensitive, discolored, swollen, and irregular in outline, presenting
somewhat different appearances according to the peculiar tissue
of the tonsil in which the inflammatol'y process is most active.
This may be the parenchymatous or glandulm· strnct1ne it:;elf
(aettte lymphadinitis), the secretory ducts of the follicles (follicular calanh), or the connective tissue, the mucous nwmbmne always participating more or less. "'hen the ducts are
affected, a whitish or yellowish creamy secretion occupies the
surfa<'P o[ the tou.sil more or less inegularly; in some inst:rnces a di:;colored cheesy plug of desiccated secretion is adherent
to the orifice:; of the ducts. In other cases the inflammation
and lunwl'action involves the palatine folds as well as the palate also, forming an angry-looking tumor }Jl'Otruding for into
the mouth and pharynx. The swollen tonsil, iu rnany instances, reaches tl1P middle line of the pharynx.
If both tonsils are affected to this extent, the case is wry
serious, aml may tem1inate fatally by suffocation, H rcspi1·ation
is not relieved by excision of the glands 01· incision into tlie
air-pas~:mge.'

Occas[onally the swollen tonsil encroaches on the plmryngeal orifice of the Eustachian tube, and may thus occa:;ion
noises in tlw ear, and e1·en hardness of hearing. \\'hen the
posterior palatine fold is inflamed and pnt on the stretch, the
pain is continuous into the ear. If much secretion he pre<Pnt,
craC'lding sounds will be produced on 11101·pments of tlw palatu
in dcglutition and otherwise, on mo,·ement of the jaw, an<l on
blowing the nose. Sometimes tliere is considerable O'dematous
infiltrntion into the palate and the uvula, and even into the
constrictor muscles of the pharynx. Occasionally, too, tl1ere
1 For n rrceut exnruple see (Rev. m6d . chir., March 15, 1875) The Lancet, April 3 1
1875, p. 487.
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is <rclema of the epiglottis ancl upper margin or tlw larynx
Jikewi:;e, to a greater or less extent, with tlyspn<ea and e\·en
suITocatirn paroxysms. The character or the secretion rnries:
it is sometimes se111i-tluicl; sometimes soft ancl cheesy or pultaceous; sometimes nH:•mbraniform; sornecimes hemorrhagic;
sometimes moist ancl vi:;cicl; sometimes very tlry; often adherent, n11c.l always more or Jess full of minute YPgetable organisms (leptothrix, oiclium albicans, bacteria, micrococci). Collections of cascous matters take place not only in the crypts of
the tonsils, b ut likewise iu the follicles o[ the palatine folds
below the tonsil n.ncl running towal'ds tl1e base of the tongue.
'r11e suhmaxillary gland~ often become pngorgPd, and tender
ancl painful to exlernal manipulation. They !llay PY<'n uncl<'rgo
suppnration. This tumefaction is clue to the swoJJ,•n gla nd
ancl infiltratecl connect irn tiosne around it; but is not unfrequently incorrectly refenecl to the ton,il it'<•lf rather than
to the accompanying intlammation of the palait', with the lyrnphatics of which these glands are more din·c1 ly .. onnPctecl anatomically. The tonsil is at a ronsiderahle cfo;tanre from the
inflamed glands, nml cannot, C>Xcept umler u11wma l eircumstances, be fdt from the exterior.
As the disease progresses, the pain and local cli,tress become
intenst? in sPrere cases. 1\Tornrnl 111ovPmt>11ts of t\1e parts are
impeclPd by infiltration o[ the tissues. Ill s0111" instances degJuririon becomes impossible, ancl in ot l1<·1·s so pain£1tl that
every effort at swallowing will be ~n·oidetl; antl lilt' patient
will l1•an fonvanl, or to one siclP, sons to fo"or tl1P escape from
the mouth of the increased salil·a aml othPt' prntluels of SPCl't'tion. Tlte jaws may be so swolll'n that the patient C'an hardly
open the month widdy enough to permit inspection of the
parts. Sometimes the pain antl swelling are so g1·eat that the
jaws cannot be sPpara.tPcl. rriw tongue is swollen and coverecl
with a thick, clingy ch•posit. Taste is impaired, appetitP Jost,
a11c1 cligestio11 im1wcll'cl. The breath is offensin•. TherP is more
or ]pss difficnity in r<'spi1·ation. The Yoicc is thi"k or mnfftt'cl,
and almost always nasal in tone; and therp i' 1-(l't>tlt cliffirnlty
in articulation . The tPmperatnre is eleratecl (ltltl to 104' ), aml
the pnlsp arC'elerat1'd (100). The skin bl'conws chy; the urine
high-colorPll nncl climinishecl in qnantity. .\s the cli>ease progrP!:'SPS, tliP fotL"' bt•ro111Ps flnsl1Nl, :ind frontnl or p:PnPml ]waclache superrenes. Sleep becomes clifficult or impossible, SO lll e-
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t!mPs from thP n1Pchanical impPdimrnt to rPspirntion, nnc.1
~orn .. timPs from ]llll't' nP1Tons clbturlx111cL'.
1·ium a11<l tonn1bion:-:i may take ]llnce.

111

chiltlren, t1di-

This form of iutlammatory sun• Lhroat sometinws i.mh~ides
by re:-:.olntion, all tl1e structures gradually l'etnrning to thl'il'

normal condition,.

:.\Jo1·e fn•qtw11tly it proceed,; to suppura-

tion, t11t• adr1·11t o[ wliieh is :::.0111etinu•s announrl-"Ll by frn·gul:.ir
or rpgnlar rigor::;. One or more alh:ice::i!'tl'::i are forna-"ll more or

h•ss sup<'rficially, which, if left to themseh·es, usually bPeonie
conflnl'llt, and <'\'t.'11tnn11y rupture spont~mPornsly. The progrl't<S
of a f:inpt.•1'fiC'ial ab~:K'P:-:;s in the connective ti:s::;ue between tousil

and palatine fold (pretonsillar abscess) can often bu watcilt'd
by i1'"pectio11, aml the point of imminent rnptnn', u•ually the
su 1wrior angle of the palatine foltl, be detected by the sense of
fluctuation.
The deepPr-seated abscessPs (tonsillar and retro-tonsillar)
cannot be t1t·tectetl before rupture, as a rnle, u11less they are
unPxpectedly dbcharged cluri11g incision into the parts as a.
tht>mpeutic nu.. asmt=•. The absce:ss fri-~quently rnptnres at night,
and it::; conknt~ are then not nnfrequently swallowed. somL'timPs uncou~dou~ly. Sometim,_.s it ruptures during a. tit>ell of
YOmitiug. \Yhem•\•er or lwwe,·er it open:;, relief i::i m;ually
imrnediate, and subsidence of inflammation prompt; the ve1y
orilice or mpture becoming obliterated in a Jew 11ours. ()a,;es
of suffocation have been recorded from passage of tho cont1•nts
into the larynx, usually by spontaneous rnpture during •leep;
btlt they are altogethPr exceptional.' '!'he abscess does not
always ruptme into the mouth. It may bunow beneath the
pharyngeal mnscles, and present at the external angle or the
jaw, or e>en behind the sterno.mastoid muscle;' or it may
pass along the epiglotto-pharyn~eal fold, and distend the
epiglottis like serous ccdema. Even ulceration into the maxillary and carotid artery, and fatal hemorrhage therefrom, ham
been recorded. The surgical discharge of abscesses of this
latter character, therefore, would certainly be followed by
death from hemorrhage, unpreventable even were there means
1 For recent examples, see Stokes, l\Ied. Times and Gaz., Aug.
29, 1874, Jl. 2.it;
Littlejohn, Brit. l\led. Jour., Jan. 2, 187J. p. rn.
2
For recent example, see Porter {Med. Press llDd Gire.), Pbila. Med. Times,
187G, p.597. ,
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of determining tliat ulceration Imel extenclecl into the large
arteries.

The causes of pltlegmonons inflammation of the tl11·oat are
variou"' c·onstitntional prnclil'ity, exposure to colcl when orerheat<,cl or ov1•nvo1·kpd, clifticult clentition, organic d iseases of
mouth, tongut•, and jaws, acute febrile moveri1ents, scarla tina,

diphtheria, syphilis, scrofulo sis, tuberculosis.
Symplo111s.-'l'he symptoms are various manifestations of
fever, pain, impa ireddeglutition, impeded respirati on, defec tive
articulation, local tumcfaction, abnormal secret ion , distu1·bed
assimilalion and excretion, nml so on, as dPscl'ihed above.

])iay11osis.-'l'his woulcl be ba sed on the appean111ces and
sy mptoms descl'ibetl.
Proynosis.-The prognosis of the tonsillar Yarirty of phl egmonons sore throat is favorab le, as a mle, the attack u s11ally
occupy ing ten clays when it, rnns through a ll its stages. .A certain amou nt of resen'e is necessary, howen)1-, in dew or the
serio11s complications possibl e, which may pren•nt 1·pco1·ery.
Trcalme11t.-It is doubtful whether treatm('Jlt can effectually shorten the co urse of the disease. Apart from constitutional requirements, the treatment must be based upon anti·
phlogistic principles; but it is not advisable, without urgent
reason therefor, to empl oy venesection or el" en Jeeehing, on
account of th e difficulty in administering foocl to repair the
loss of blood and to su stain the vital forces. An emetic will
r ender effici ent service early in the attack, not only to th e system generally, but to the loca l affect ion also, especially if the
stomach be bmdened with unc1igestecl food . The mechani sm of
the act of vomiting may compress the muscles of the palate
and pharynx upon the tonsil, and thus favor the onward tl ow
of some of the blood with which it is engo rged. A non-dep ressing emet ie, such as mu stard, is the most a.ppropriate. ~\. sa lin e
Ja xat il'e (for an adult one drachm of sulphate of magnesia , or its
equ ivalent) may be administered every three or four hours fo r
a clay 0 1· so, or until an obv iously farorable <'tfect has been
maintained for some hours, each dose for an adul t containing
one-eighth of a grain of tartar emetic, and a clrop or two of
the tincture of aconite root, with the adclition or a snita blt'
amonnt (one-twelfth to one-q11arter g rain) of a Ra lt of morphia,
if indicated by the pain. Guaiacum (three g rain s e\'el'.)' two
hours) or its tincture (ten to tl1irty minims) is useful. Tl1e in-
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halation of steam from water alone, or from water impregnated
with such rernellial agents as hops, chamomile flowp1·;-; sage,
xanthoxylum, or the watery extracts o( opium, bPlladonna,
or conium, or with campho1·, santal, the carnpho1'atPd tineture
of opium, myrrh, or the compound tincturn of benzoin, will
soothe the parts a great deal. So also will the freqttent projPction of sprays o[ warm water, simple, or slightly aromatically
medica.tetl with cologne-water or toilet vinegar; which, when
agrpeable to the patient, as they almost always are, can be
repeatt•tl as frequently as desired. The st1bculaneous injPction
o[ morphia into the swollen structtues tlwmseh·es, Ot' into the
swollen lymphatic glands. or the snbmaxillary region, is said
by some auLhorilies' to yielcl excellent results; but I cannot
speak o[ this practice from experience. PmfPssor J\Iandl, of
Paris, extols the application to the angle o[ the jaw o[ a flyblbter sprinkled witlt moqJltia. 2 ""arm aml moist applications
extPrnally g-irn co1»idernble relief, especially when tlw cerrical
glands are tentler antl swollen. They should he 1-enewPd frequently, so as to maintain equable warmth an<l moblure.
Ga1·glt•s are llOt or much valtlP, principally because their
proper t1se entails too much pain.
1

It may be ns well here to interpolate some remarks concerning gargling. The
usual method of retaining a quantity of fluid in the mouth, nnd keeping it in
motion lntwecn the base of the tongue nnd palate by repeatedly forcing an expiratory current of air through it, while the base of the tongue is elevated so as
nc>arly to touch the palate, is not only a painful muscular exercise in severe sore
throat, but is inefficient in bringing the fluid in contact with anything else than
the palate and root of the tongue. In order to reach the pharynx the fluid must
be suhmittecl to the action of the constrictor muscles, but be released without
completing the last phnse of the act of dcglutition-a partial act of swallowing being made, therefore, and frequently repeated; a practice which is often
difficult to acquire, and which is also painful in sore throat. A much better and
much less painful procedure is to bring the fluid in contact with the sore parts by
letting it flow upon them by gravity as the head is turned to one side, backwnrd
or forward ns the case may be, so as to wash the Yariou!' portions of the gurface in
succc~~ion. Another method well adapted for bringing the fluid in contact with
the epiglottis, the walls of tlic pharyngo-lar5ngcal siuu~es, the upper and posterior surfncc of the larynx, and the lower part of the pharynx, is the device guggested by Mc1kel, which is to carry the fluid in t\ spoon hack to the base of the
tongue, and then pour it over the ptlrts as the head is thrown lJack, which will
bring it in contact with the epiglottis and upper and posterior surfaces of !he
1

7

Scbroetter, Jahresbeticht der KHnik fiir Laryngoskopie, Wien, 18i1 1 p. 98.
Mala.dies du Larynx et du Pharynx, Paris, 1872, p. 'i84.
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larynx, nncl then, hy J1olding the head sidewise, it is brought in contact suCC'CSsively with the lateral walls of the lower pharynx r111<l 1hc ~urfaces of the phnryngo-laryngcnl sinu<:1c~; the operation being completed by suddenly btfoging
the head forwnr<l a:; th ... fluid is ejected, so as to hJthe the posterior surface of
the middle portion or tin: pharynx, tllc anterior surface of the palate, and the
exposed surface o( the tonsils and palatine folds.

~Iedicatetl sprnys, on the contrnry, propellec1 upon the
parts every few hours, are l'ery efficient local applications.
Aqueous solutions are preferable, containing tolerably lnrge
quantities (say twenty grains or more to the ounce) of alum,
tannin, sulphate of zinc, or, what I have seen most efficient,
sulphate o[ copper, care lwing taken to guard against the
deglutition o[ any o[ these solutions. They may be usec1 hy the
syringe, in the absence of" spray-machines." Powders of alum,
tannin, krameria, etc., in various dilution with althma, lycopo·
dium, liquorice, bismuth, and the like, may be blown upon the
parts by means of a tube o[ some kind. The topical applica:tion o[ nitrate o[ sill'er in stick, or by sponge, mop, or brush, is
very rarely practicable in a satisfactory marnwr, and is just as
often unnecessary. Nothing which will excite movements o[
gagging, hawking, or expectoration shonkl be do1w witl10nt due
cause for it. In sorne cases, howe,·er, at an early stagP, whPre
the patient will tolerate tlw manipulation, the local application
of the fused nitrate of silver is of immediate and iwrrnanent
bem... fit in rt? lief to pain,
and Sllbsidence o[ engorgement. The cnustic should be well
guarc1ec1 by a cotton
ca~!~~ 4 ~·~~~,h~r~"~~~"~1~:;e~~1i;.; J~! ~'~~~oiStc~~1~~~ts,1~~~ net, or bfl ntolten on a
aJjaCc11tstruCLures.

l'QU~h-'lletl })l'Obe-pOiJlt

of platinum or alumininm (Lewin), or, still better, secnred in
a wooden pencil-frame like a lead-pencil, which can be sharpened to suit with the penknife (Fig. 48).
If the tonsils are much inflamed, and the suffering therefrom
intense, great relief will follow efficient scarification or incision, the bleeding being encouraged by mouthfuls o[ warm
water. A narrow, sharp-pointed bistoury, with its Pc1ge tunwc1
toward tl1einteriorof the pharynx, may be thrnst into the to1rnil
so as to cut it trnnsversely toward its free smface, in the "·ithdrawalof the blac1e,anc1 this may be quickly done at two or morn
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points in sncce"ion. The operation is not very painful, sometimes comparatively painless, and tbe relief it affonh to existing pain and tension is often immediate, while the facilitated
circulation in the parts promotes the prompt resolution o[ the
inflammatory process. Sornetimes tbese incisions open absce"es in the interior of the tonsil, the existence o[ which,
thongh conjecturable, cot1ld not lnwe been othenvise dl'terrninet1. IC pus exude from the incisions, the tonsil should be
gently but firmly compressed between the fingers of the two
hand8, one within the mouth and the other externally at the
angle of the jaw, so as to evacuate the abscess as thoroughly
as practicable.
" 'hen suppuration is already ev ident, there can be no doubt
as to the propriety of incisi ng the abscess, and this should be
practised at the most prominent accessible point, care being
taken to keep the edge of the knife directed toward the interior of the month, so as to prevent injury from untoward
movements of patient or operator. For like reason the knift•blade should be protected by a covering beyond the distance
from the point which may be required for penetration. 'l'he
pus is sanions anti usually moderate in quantity. The abscess
being discharged, recovery is prompt, unless there are other
abscesses, in which case it will be delayed until they have all
nrn thr011gh their course.

Accumulations of pus in the loose areolar tissue of the epiglottis or other strnctnres clemantl prompt evac uation by incision ; the operation being performed under guidance of vision
where practicable, otherwise under guidance o[ the finger.
Th e general treatment is similar to that employed for simple
sore throat. llypnotics are indicated to secure refreshi ng
sleep. The general strength must be conserved as much as
possible; and when liquid food cannot be swallowed, nourishment by enema is indicated. Efforts of deglutition should be
spared whenever practicable; and, in this view, medicines
which can be administered by inhalation, by enema, or by
hypoderm ic injection, should be selected in preference.
\\'hen the affection has been limited to one side, the other
side not unfrequently becomes affected during convalescence
or shortly after. \\'hen this is imminent, the administration
o[ tonics ancl stimulants is indicated to maintain the forces of
the patient dtuing the second and sometimes severer attack.
7
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Some individuals are liable to repeated attacks of quinsy of
varying sererity, recnning every yt>ar or few years, or oftener.
These persons should be cautioned against exposure, and encourage(l to use the daily cokl bath or affusion . J<'rl'quent
attacks may terminate in hyperplasia and induration of the
tonsils.
'l'his form of sore throat, like all other severe forms, is sometimes followed by paralysis.
Pltlegrnonous sore throat of traumatic origin is usually
dtte to burns and scalds, mostly the result of accillent, but
sometimes the resrtlt o[ dt'sign . The parts liable to injury are
the mouth, tongue, palat1·, nu res, plHU'}llX, a:i:sophngns, larynx,

and trachea. It is often promptly or remotely fatal. Scald
tlu·oat is not uncommon among the children of the poo1·, who,
being allowed to run about the kitchen without due snpervision, attempt to slake their thirst by drinking water from the
spout o[ the hot tea-kettle. In another class of cases caustic
acid or alkali is swallowed-a liniment, for examph', being mistaken for a mixture. In other cases acid or canstic substances
are swallowed with suicidal intent. Burns are most frequently
produced from the inhalation of flame, hot stPam, or the heated
air of burning vessels or buildings. \\'hen fiame or hot air is
inhaled, or when hot or caustic liquid is swallowed ilH"olnntarily, the larynx is much more likely to be implicated than when
the drink has been taken designedly, and the epiglottis not surprised at iLs post, as it were; and the injnrions effects are
therefore manifested principally in the pharynx and <:esophagus, and sometimes in the stomach, the net of deglutition having
been completed in spite of pain and spasm. \\-hen the larynx
has been injnred, acute laryngitis (combnstionis) rapidly supervenes, likely to be attended with se,·ere local cedema, and thus
threaten death by asphyxia. Tracheotomy is therefore demanded early, as a rule, after accidents of this sort; but it
does not hold out the prospect of success in children that it does
in adults. As a rnle, the upper portion only of lite larynx becomes implicated, the subglottic portion being often found
normal on post-mortem examination. In other cases, however, the mucous membmne of the trachea and bronchi has
been found congested and swollen; and in some cases there
has been evidence of extension of the inflammation to the
lungs. These effects, however, are secondary. Tuerck depicts
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and describes' a case of circumscribed symmetrical cauterization of the outer inferior surface of the arytenoid cartilages
from llt'glutition of dilute nitric acid.
"'hen smoke is inhaled dming tbe conflagration of burning
builcli11g~, black sputa are sometimes expectorated for several
days.
I have elsewhere instanced' a number of cases which occurred in n family
li ving over a. perfumery store which took fire. Ten of them, who cnme under
the care of Dr. ,V. W. Keen, Jr"' and myself, were attacked with seve re Lronchit1s and nphonia, and, for severa l days subsequent to the accident, expectorated large quantities of black sputa, which were nothing more or .less than the
carl>onnccous matters tlH•y wc1·e forced to iuhalc before they could be rescued
from the fl.tunes. In one of these cases there was redcma of the larynx threatening suffocat ion. Copious and frequent inhalntions of the sprny from n. solution
of the watery extra.ct.of opium relieved the suffering, and the patient cvcutunlly
recovered.•

"\Yhen hot and caustic fluids are swa ll owed, regnrgitation
sometimes takes place during the act of deglutition, and the
ex1wl1Pd matters escape in part through the nasal pa sages,
thus injuring the mucous membrane of this region, ancl that of
the retro-nasal portion of the pharynx.
The diar1nosis of a burn or scald in the throat is usually
ea•y. Severe pain and distress in the part, the accelerated
pulse, the clyspncea and dysphagia, and the history of the case,
are su ffi cient for the purpose. The month, root of the to11gue,
palate, and pharynx, if seen early, are white, often from detachment of the epith elial layer in a membranous form, or
from plastic exudation. Patches of the mucous membrane are
destroyed. and there is abundant evidence or inflammatory
swelli11g of tlrn mucous membrane and s11bmucous tissues.
More imnwdiately after the injury, it is probabl e that the mncou · membrnne is lividly red from intense congestion; still it
mar be at once destroyecl. The nervous shock is usually very
great, and forms one serious element of danger.
The pro.r71wsis is grave. If the patient Ji,·es long enough,
the destroyed portions of mucous membrane (pharynx, cesophagus, larynx) slough, and are thrown olt or expectorated.
Suppuration is Yery great, should the patient survive; and
1 Klinik dcr Krtlllkheiten des Kehlkopfes und dcr LuftrO
hre. Wicn 1 1866, p. 182.
' Inbnlntion i it.a Therapeutics nod Practice. Phila.. 1 1807, p. 204..
1 lbid. , p. 139.
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chronic laryngitis usually remains, sometimes with stcnosb of
la1-ynx or trachea, and stricture of msophngus.
The trcatmc11t demands the adminbtration of anodynes
hypodermically and by inhalation, nourishment antl stimulation by enemn, and the local application of fragments or ice in
the mouth, with cold compresses 01· ke-bngs nbout the neck;
to which is to be added the ]Jerformanceo( tracheotomy on the
superrnntion o[ symptoms of suffocation. Mucilaginous chink",
if they can be swallowed, are very soothing to the parts, and
they often e!Tect assnagement of suffering by mere retention in
the mouth when deglutition is impracticable. Inhalations of
sedative and anodyne sprays are also useful adjuncts to the
treatment.
The results of traumatic sore throat requLrn to be treated
according to the special indications.
·
UI.CEROUS SORE 1'l!ROA1'.

(Phngedenic Sore Throat, :Malignant Sore Throat, GangrPnous Sore rrhroa.t; Angina Ulceros.:'1., Angina Gangrenosa, Angina llfaligna; Tonsillitis l\Ialigna, etc.)
The term ulcel'Ous sore thl'Oat in the sense here emplQyed
has no reference to the superficial ulcerations of the nrncous
membrane which mny occur in ordinary forn1s of sore throat;
but, on the contrnry, to a special, and, apparently, inevitable
ulceration of tissne which forms the uharacteristic local lesion
of the disease. All sore throats may become phagedenic, hut
this sore throat is necessarily and essentially phagedenic. It
is a disease of low type. It is not of frequent occurrence. Its
special cause is often obscure, except when there is some underlying eachexia, or debilitation from acute infectious diseases,
including those which are contracted from the lower animals.
It not infrequently follows sudden exposure of the body to
changes of temperature, such as a cold douche while overheated. llfoderately severe, only, in some case;;, it exhibits from
its commencement, in others, a tendency to phagedenic ulceration of a malignant character, resulting in gangre11ons destruction of tissue over a large extent of surface, even involving the

blood-vessels, and thus occasioning alarming and sometimes
fatal hemorrhage; being attendant upon thnt low geMral systemic condition denominatetl typhoid. It sometimes follows
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scarlatina, and is occasionally present in diphtheria. Sometimes it supervenes upon measles, small-pox, dysentery, ty]ihoitl fever, erysipelas, malignant pustulP, and glanders. It
also occurs in syphilitic sorn throat, anil sometimes in epithelial cancer of the throat; in these instances beginning in the
palate usually, and thence extending to the tonsils and the
pharynx. At times it occnrs in cases of tuberculous phthisii•,
even in cases in which the lnrynx and trachea are not i11volved.
It is rarely a sequel of simple intlammato1·y sore throat, thouglt
sometimes preceded by common membranous sore throat. l n
short, it may ensue'upon any form of sorn throat.
It is often accompanied by an irregular, erythematous ernp·
tion on the skin. There is a low type of fever, with glassy eye,
antl a haggard expression of countenance. The pain is not
S!'vere 'ls a rule, sensation being benumbed. Tim dysphagia is
slight for the same reason. The tongue supports a dark,
creamy, pultaceous secretion; and similar ma ses occasionally
occupy other mucous structmes of tlle mouth anil throat.
The tonsils are swollen and darldy congested. The palate and
11\•ula bPcome swollen and mdematous, and often the pharynx
likewise. At an early period, dark, ashy-colored ulcerations,
with excavated edges, are to be observed on the tonsils and
contiguous surfaces. These soon slough out with more or less
of the surrounding tissue; and the ulcers left become covered
with a somewhat continuous, sanious, ichorous, fetid secretion.
The cervical glancls become swollen and tender. Extension to
the pharynx and nares is not infrequent; that to the larynx is
rare, although the voice becomes weak and muflled. The
ulceration extends rapidly, destroying those tissues which are
subjt>eted to its ravages. Occasionally the process is limited to
the tonsil, but more frequently it extends to the adjacent parts,
destroying the uvula, and often more or less of the soft palate.
Sometimes it is impossible to arrest the progress of the gangrene, and it spreacls from the pharynx to the suhjacent structures, whence it is liable to penetrate the carotid artery and
proiluce fatal hemorrhage.
An instance of this nature occurring in a case of phthisis, and rccorcled by
1tlr. Robert Grnhnmc,' will illustrate this complication. The phagcdcnic action
commenced in the pharynx, and, in spite of active treatment, invaded both
1

'l.'he Lancet, Aug. 27, 1870, p. 290.
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tonsils, the uvula, tlic soft palate, and the lateral walls of t11c pharynx, producing
hemorrhage which required ligation of the common carotid tu-tery. The operation waseucccssful.

Sometimes, in phthisical cases, as in others, repair takes
place spontaneously even after local measures have been almndoned. In some cases the ulcerous process begins upon the
posterior surface of the soft palate, and great ravages are made
before its peculiar nature has been detected; the inllamnmtory
evidences anteriorly being usually such as to indicate imminent
ulceration on that surface without directing attention to the
posterior surface. Inspection of the posterior sul'face of the
palate by pharyngeal rhinoscopy is therefore indicated in every
severe case in which ulceration posteriorly might be suspected.
The secretions and excretions escape by rnouth and nose,
and they are extremely fetid; so olfensive, indeed, that their
effltwium has sometimes been compared to that from freces.
Portions, too, are dot1btless swallowed, and th us render the
system still further depressed. Often toward the last diarrhma
sets in, a precursor of death.
Symptoms.-The symptoms are those of mild sore throat at
first, with adynamic febrile mani(esttttions. Lttter on there are
superadded the appearances described above.
Diagnosis.-In the early stages, this is only determinable
by the depressed state of the general syste111, the dark, unhealthy appearance of the structnres affeeLed, and the absence
of severe pain. After the disease has nrnde some progrnss, its
characteristic ulcerons aspect leaves no doubt as to its nature.
Prognosis.-This is unfavorable, although recovery is not
unfrequent. Death may take place by syncope, coma, asthenia, or hemorrhage.
\Vhen phagedenic cases recover, a horrible amount or deformity often remains to mark the ravages of the ulcerous process. During cictttrization the positions of contiguous parts
become very much changed. The palate may become adherent by its sides, ancl by more or less of its posterior snrfare,
to the pharynx, in some instances amounting to complete occlusion of the nasal portion of the pharynx. There is a
peculiar loss or resonan~e in the voice, and some difficulty in
articulation; often serious impediment to deglutition of solicls
ancl even comfot"table dPglntition of liquids; and more or less
difficulty in expelling nasal m ucus.
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Treatment.-This must be of the most active ancl supporting character; such, in few wmds, as is adopted for the arrest
of ga11gre11e in any portion or the body. Eggs, milk, cream,
and nutritious sonps are to be administered as freely as the
patie11t will take them; and quinine in large doses, tincture of
the chlol'icle of iron, and alcoholic stimulants in no stinted
measure are indicated. As there is usually but little difficulty
in swallowing, a sufficient amount of nomishment can almost
always be taken by the mouth. If not, nutritious enematu.
containing quinine and brandy sl10ulcl be administereil three
or four times a clay if practicable.
The topical treatment is very important. 'Vhile the disease
is superficial, bromine, mmiatic or nitric acid, acid nitrate of
mercury, canstic potassa, or the inc>lllclescent cautery, may be
employed to destroy the diseased tissueyromptly, in the hope
of expo ·ing a healthy surface beneath, which will heal up by
granulations. \\'hen this is unsuccessful, or too dangerous in
cases where the blood·vessels are probably involved, it is only
possible to palliate the symptoms by weak solutions of acids
and ast1·ingPnts, to which opium may be added; the g1·eatest
dependence. for restraining the process being placed on constitntional measures. \\rashes and sprays of chlorate of potassium, and the like, irnpregnated with aromatics, as employed
in common so1·e throat, are often agreeable to the patient; but
they have no direct therapeutic intluence on the progl'ess of
the disease. If the ulceration is extending into the vicinity of
the gn»1t vessels of the neck, measures [or compression should
be at hancl for the use of the nurse, and instrnments aceessible
with which to secure the carotid artery when called to the case
in the contingent emergency.
SIMPJ,E OR COMMON MEMBRANOUS ROHE THROAT.

(Non-malignant llfembranons Sore Throat. llerpetic Sore
Throat, Aphthous Sore Throat; Angina 11fe111branacea, Angina
Aphthosa, Angina IIerpetifonnis; llerpes Pharyngis, Herpes
Gutturalis; Angina Couenneuse Commune [Fr.].)
1'Iembranous Sore Throat is characterized by the eventual
exudation of a fibrinous material, which coagulates on the surface of the mucous membrane into a pellicle 01· psendo·membrane. It is not unfreq Lient, and occurs at all seasons of the
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year. Its tendency is always to recovery, except in rare insta11ces in which the larynx is simultaneously affected, when
the danger arises from mechanical obstruction to respiration.
Uommon membranous sore throat is often contracted IJy susctiptible persons during the prevalence of diphtheria, and may
then become a starting-point for that disease. Some patients
are attacked almost annually. Its mm;t frequent immediate
canse is expo:;nre to cold while the body is overheated or in
active perspiration. Imperfect drainage, and fetid emanations
are often the apparent remote cause.
The peculiar manifestation of the affection is preceded for
two or tlll'ee days by the symptoms of ordinary sore throat,
usually snpen•ening upon chill with febrile reaction, aml subsequent symptoms of general systemic distnrbance. Someti11H·s the fever is unaccountably severe.
The throat is usually affected on one side only, the corresponding snbmaxillary, or cervical lymphatic glands, when at
all involved, becoming swo1len to a vel'y rnoderate degree.
Deglutition is often difficult and painful, and the parts fet>l dry
and hot, the sensation often extending toward the ear, in some
instances into the nasal passages, and occasionally into the
larynx.
The tonsils are swollen and soon become covered with a
whitish or yellowish white pultareous exudation or deposit,
lmt slightly adherent to the mncotis membrane. In addition
there is sometimes an accumulation of riscicl mucus, more or
Jess ropy, and more or less turbid in appearance. The soft
palate, and often its anterior folds, over the swollen tonsils
especially, has a fissured or corrugated appearance in many
instances, aud the membranous coating is distributed more or
less irregularly upon it, having often much the appearance of
detached layers o[ epithelium; and when removed by artificial
means, at a comparatively early period after its appearance,
often reveals an erodecl and sometimes slightly hemonhagic
snrfare. At a later elate the mucous membmne appears normal on the removal of the cleposit, the erosions having healed
up meanwhile. The hard palate is rarely ever covered by the
deposit, nor the pharynx either, as a rule.
J[ the throat is examined within a few hours a[te1· the commenremPnt of the disease, its initial form may be dPtertecl on
the palate and uvula, sometimes on the tonsils, less frequently
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on the pharynx, and occasionally 011 the hard palate, in the
form of small vesicles, the size of millet-seeds or somewhat
larger, isolated here and there, or in groups, with more or less
turbid contents, and surrounded by zones of inllammation.
Occasiona lly, after existing a day or two, these rnsides disappear without traces, in whi<"h case the membranous deposit will
not be forn1ed. llfost freqnently, h owever, these vesicles rupture
very soon, leav ing small excoriations, which become co vered
almost imm ediately with a g1·ayish white plastic exudation.
This ex udation spreads over the surrounding mu cous membran e, and coalesces into similar patches which have commenced in the same way at other portions of the su rface. It
is very rare, however, that a case is seen at a s nfliciently early
p eri od to recog nize the vesicular nature or the disease.
In many cases a herpetic eruption occupies the corners of
the mouth at the same time, or so me part of the inner surrace
of the lips, cheek or tongue, or even the face; undPr which
cil"Cnmstances there can be no doubt as to the nature of the
diao-nosis

Other .ulcerated mu cous surfaces often become covered with
this deposit during an attack of membranous sore throat, and
even cntaneous ul cers also; a similarity presenting in tl1i s respeet to the analogous phenomena in diphtheria, but altogetl1t'r independent of any toxic ev idence of that disease.
A membranous so re throat attends so me cases o[ phthisis
and sypl1ili s in their advanced stages; but this s ubject will not
be elal.>orated h ere.
S!!mptoms.-Th e general subjective symptoms are those of
ordi11a1-y acute sore throat, with marked febrile distnrbance .
.Diagnosis.-This is difficult if diphtheria be prernlent.
PrO,IJIWSis.-This is favorable in com mon membranous sore
throat, recovery being spontaneous, in the majority of cases,
in from a week to ten days. It is occasionally fatal. howe1·er,
chief1y in child ren, from extension or the pseudO-llJP!llbrane into
the air-passages; death taking place mecllanically, by asphyxia. The general impression that this form of local disease never extends into the larynx is erroneous.'
1 Prof. Dickson used to mention n. fatal case of this kind inn. child, in whom,
after denth. he found the deposit lining the larger nnd smaller bronchi of Lhe whole
of the left lung. '.l'hc df'posit was in a tubular form, nnd so extensive t.haL he dissected off portions of it a.a long as bis finger. Ile considered the affection analogous
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Paralysis of the palate may follow comn:10n membranous
sore throat.
Treatment.-Tbis is very simple. Laxatives, anodynes,
and demulcents are often indicated. The general treatment,
therefore, is similar to that in catarrhal sore tbroat. Local
treatment is rarely requisite, and when called for, can usually
be limited to applications of al nm, borax, chlorate of potassium, and milcl aslringents iu solution, by brush, syringe, or
spray appamtus.
'l'he duration of this disease is not usually more than a week
or ten clays, as already stated; but in some individuals lhere
appears to be a constitutional proclivity to recurrence or continuance of its peculiar manifestations, extending, with more
or Jess exacerbation and remission, over periods varying from
a few weeks to a number of months, especially perhaps in
tuberculous ancl scrofulous subjects. I have seen it recur
again ancl again for mot'C than six months in tuberculous subjects, with immunity from laryngeal inflammation. Under such
circumstances more active treatment is clemancled locally, and
more Yigorous therapeutic interference systemically. 'l'he dilute acids frequently applied, i.e., every day or so, seem to
afford morn satisfactory results locally than the ordinary astringent and caustic salts. 'l'he internal use of iron ancl cinchona as tonics, sometimes of opium, not as a narcotic, how-

ever, lrnt rather ns a special stimulant in small doses, the use
of a higllly nntritious cliet,, ::incl the avoidance of unnecessary
exposurr and exPrcise, and similar corroborant rneasul"es, are

inclicatPc1 to overcome the disposition to its continuauce or
recunence.

Common membranous sore throat may become the startingpoint of malignant or phagedenic sore throat under debilitated
conditions o[ system. The treatment for ulcerous sore throat
is then prominently indicated. It may also invite an attack of
diphtheria during the prevalence of that disease, under which
circumstances there may reasonably be considerable doubt as to
the diagnosis. In case such a doubt should be entertained by
the practitioner, his most ]Jrudeut plan would be to treat the
to a form of tubulnr diarrhceo. described by Good, in which the pseudoplasm forms a.
tube in the intestines; and referred to a case mentioned by West, in which a mem~
brane of this kind lined, the whole cesophn.gus.
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case for diphtheria. An unnecessary activity would do no material injury in a case of common membranous sore throat;
and if the sPqnel should determine the case to be one of diphthPria, it would not have suffered neglect under an impres•ion
that it was a much less serious disorder. "'hen these doubt Cul
cases are cured, as they almost always are, cam should be
taken against recommending for diphtheria any inefficient
remedy, during the employment of which a case of common
membranous sore throat has recovered spontaneonsly.
TIIE SORE TIIROATS OF THE FEBRILE EXANTHE!IATA.

Small-pox, measles, and scarlatina are more or less regularly attended by sore throat, which may be catarrhal, phkgmonous, ulcerous, or membranous.
The Sore Throat of Small-Pox.-The sore throat of smallpox is clue to the development of an eruption upon the mucous
membrane similar to that which appears upon the skin. It is
always, or almost always, present in ordinary cases, but less
frequently in hemorrhagic cases, or in varioloid. The emption,
which often appears somewhat earlier than upon the skin,
occupies the inside of the cheeks, the palate, uvula, and
pharynx, and sometimes the larynx also. 'fhe maturation of
the pustules and consequent ulceration occur more rapidly
than in the skin; ancl with this, there is more or Jess purnlent
infiltration or the submncons connective tissues. The ulceration or the larynx and trachea may be so severe as to terminate
fatally. In a case reported by Bernutz there was even perforation of the larynx.
'fhe appearance of the disease in the throat is usually indicated by excessive salivation; the sPcretion increasing in quantity, ancl becoming more viscid and offensi,·e. In conlluent
cases the symptoms are more severe; the salivation may
amount to one or two pints in the twenty-four honrs; thirst
becomes intense, deglutition difficult, and expectoration painful. The im·olvement of the larynx is indicated by hoarse1wss,
and sometimes more or less clyspnma from mdema in the aryteno-epiglottic folds, or other structures, 1 conditions which, if
• Death from sub-glottic ooclemn is mentioned by Gibb, Di!lcnscs of Throat nod
Windpipe, 2d ed., London, 18G4, p. 219 i Bernutz, Gaz. Med., 1868, p. 700.
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not averted, sometimes prove fatal by suffocation . Laryngoscopic examination reveals the inflammatory condition i11 these
structures. In the exfoliation of the mucous membrane, again,
mechanical obstruction to respiration may result in asphyxia.'
The appearance of variolous pustules, as seen in the 11\rynx, hns been depicted .
by Tuerck, who <l~scribes' a case of small-pox in the adult, in which hoarseness
occurred on th e tenth or eleventh day uf the disease. Two 01· three days after,
bJ mad:! a laryngoscopic examination of the larynx, and discovered a val'iolous
pustule, surrouuded with an intlamecl areola, upon the upper surface of the anterior portion of the left vocal cord, and two others upon the posterior lar_yngcal
w.1.ll, iu frout of the transverse nrytcnoid muscle. I have seen them upon the
epiglottis, arytcno-cpiglottic fohb, and upon the ventricular bands. In one case
of acute laryngitis accompanying a very severe case of discreet small·pox,
aphonia occurred suddenly on the eleventh day, without having been preceded
by ho.wieness. Jn order to determine the influence that the throat complication
might have 011 the prognosis of the case, I was asked to examine the patient on
the fifteenth day, and found that the aphonia was due to paralysis of the nrstenoid muscle. The parts in the neighborhood were slightly ccdematous. A favorahle prognosis removed the donbts of the parties, and was verified by the result.
Tbe voice gradually returned during the convalescence of the patient.

Symptoms and Treatment.-The ordinary phenomena of
the sore throat are those already detailed, and the treatment
is the same as that indicated for catal'rhal so!'e throat generally. Supporting treatment and frequent local ablutions a!'e
required when the discharges of saliva, pus, etc., are copious.
In cases of dyspnc:ea threatening suffocation, tracheotomy may
be called for as a means of averting impending death.
The injuries sustained by the larynx during the course of
continent small-pox may be permanent.
In some cases examined by myself, years after the attack of small·pox, the
larynx appearecl in a F\tate of chronic inflammation, its inner surface studded
with permanently enlarged follicles. There were also little ele\'ntions upon the
surface of the vocal cords, which themselves were much congested. The symp~
tom~ complained of by the patients were constant hoarseness, without pain in
vocalization, ancl a frequent subsidence of laryngeal sound c.u exertion of the
voice, or upon exposure to cold; the defect of voice sometimes amounting to
absolute nphonia, nod lasting for a period varying from several hours, or n day
or two, to several <lays or n few weeks. The voice in these cnsrs was not
only hoarse, but sounded like that of a tired nncl languid convalescent, feeble
1 (Lyon MCd., Nov. 10, 1872); The Lancet, Nov. 23. 1872. p. 750.
2
Klinik dcr Krankheiten des Kehlkopfes und der LuftrObre, Vienna, 1866,
p.180.
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antl hesitating, as though the effort to produce it were painfu] and exlrnusting.
Dr. Gibb 1 relates an iut~rcsting C:l!;iC in which one vocnl cord appeared to hnve
been destroyed by small-pox i nnd another in which the patient had been the
subject of aphonia, hoarseness, and chronic laryngeal disease for thirty-eight
years subsequent to an attack of small-pox. The ventricular bands were >'cry
much swollen, and one 0£ them had a small abscess upon it at the time of examination. Ile also tn~ntions an aulltomical preparation from a small-pox case, iu
which the trachea wasi studded with distinct elevated spots of coagulable lymph,
like the pustules of small-pox.

The Sore Throat of Measles.-The sore throat of measles
is a ratanhal inflammation affecting the air-passages, from nostrils to bronchi, rather than the food passages, primal'ily due
to an ernption on the murous membrane similar to that on the
skin: a more or less painful coryza and laryngitis therefore.
The inflammatory pl'Ocess is sometimes propagated along the
lachrymal duct, producing injection of the conjunctiva! mucous
membrane, lachrymation, and intolerance of light. Its severity
is o[ten in direct ratio with the severity o[ the general afiection. '!'he secretions are viscid and acrid, inducing spasms of
sternutation, sometimes attended by epistaxis from rupture of
the blood-vessels. The Eustachian tubes sometimes become
invol\'ed in the catarrhal inflammation of measles, and there
may thus ensue merely impaired hearing, or even marked deafness, accompanied by acute pain in the ears.
The mucous membranes are often affected before any manifestation of the disease appears on the cutaneons surface; and
in some instances evidences of the ernption in the form of
small, reel points, the size of millet.seed and larger, will be
fotrncl upon the palate a clay or more in advance of its appearance upon the skin ; and it ran sometimes be thence cletinPd
upon the tonsils, posterior palatine folds, ancl pharynx before
it is seen on the external smface. These disappear in the
comse of a few clays, though sometimes, in bad cases, a tibrinous exudation is thl'Own out upon some portion of the palate
or pharynx, ancl on the upper portion of the larynx. It is less
tibrinous than the false membrane of croup ancl diphtheria,
more liable to disintegration, and less equably distributPcl
upon the surface. In other cases, abscess and ulceration take
place, chiefly in the larynx; and this organ, in fact, seems to
suJier more than the other strnctures in measles. In some in1

Op. cit., p. 286.
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stances the catarrhal laryngitis is extremely severe, hoarseness
of Yoice from chronic inttammation of the vocal corcls and other
intralaryngeal structures persisting for a long time after snbside1H'e of the original affection. Occasionally the catarrhal
infiltrations become organized, and produce chronic hoarseness from that cause. Sometimes they become points of departure for the development of papillomatons excrescences
within the larynx, principally upon the vocal cords, or in the
ventricles, the same localities in which they occur after membranous croup. These may be so extensive as to demand surgical interference; otherwise, as in a case which came under
my own observation in consultation, they may prove fatal by
suffocating the patient.
At other times abscess ancl ulceration of the epiglottis take
place, or similar processes occur in the upper portion of the
larynx, which may prove fatal. Under conditions of mdema
the complication may be mistaken for croup, and the operation of tracheotomy delayed until the onset of fatal cyanosis.
Cases of ulceration of the larynx from measles have been recorded by Cruveilhier,' Cheyne,' Ryland,' and others. P. Coyne'
describes two varieties of laryngeal ulcerations in measles;
necrotic inflammation confined to the mucous membrane of the
Yoeal cords, and suppuration of the mucous gla11cls, especially
upon the ventricular bands and along the arytenoicl rarlilages.
Symptoms and Treatment. -The general sy mptoms are
those of a severe form of catarrhal sore throat, and so far the
tr~atm ent is to be conducted on the same principles as for that
affection. Special indications would req ui..re treatment in
accorclance.
The Sore Throat of Scarlatina.-The sore throat of scarlatina has given the name anginose to one of its varieties, nnd in
many instances it forms the chief source of clanger in the disea$e. It is often exceedingly severe in character, and apt to
leave permanent injury, especially of the Eustachian tube and
1 Diet. de Med .. etc., article Laryngite.
' Diet. Pract. Med., article Laryngitis.
a On the Larynx and Trachea. London, 1837. Case iv.
•Recherches sur l'anatomie normalede la mnqueuse du larynx, et snr l1anatomie
pathologiqlte der complica.tions laryngGes de la rougeole; noticed in Arch. g0n. de
mCd., April, 1874, p. 512.
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middle ear. The palate, tonsils, aml pliarynx snlTer, rather
than the nasal passages aml larynx; but the larynx is by no
means exempt.
SomP amount of sore throat exists in every case or scarlatin~ ~

indeed, sore throat is Hs only manifestation in :some very

mile! cases. lndil"itluals susceptible to sore throat are apt to
snffl'r from it during attendance upon scarlatina patients.
The local manifestations appear upon the mucous membranes a day or two in adranre of their appearance on the
skin; thl' mucous membrane oI the palate, tonsils, and pharynx
being det>ply congested, uniformly or in pakhes, and sometinws supporting slight papnlous elevations. The pal:ite and
tonsils soon become swollen, and in the cou1·se of a day or two
the tonsils become covered with an opalescent or milky deposit,
consisting chiefly of detached epithelial scales commingled
with an excessil·e secretion of dscid mucus. The production
of this coating has gil·en rise, in part, to tlie idea or analogy
bet1n'Pn scal'iatina and diphtheria entertained by some obse1Ters. 'l'lwir occasional prevalence at the same ti111e has also
p;i1•en color to this Yiew. On the other hand it must not be
forgotten by thosP who reject this opinion, that during the
prp1·aience of diphtheria the ordinary sore throat or srarlatina may become diphtheritic, without fnrnishin[( el"iclPnce of
diphtheritic poisoning as an essential element of the scarlatina
itself.
S!fmptoms.-The subjecti.-e symptoms are those of onlinary
sore throat; anrl the ·e become more and more seYere as the
disea~t' progresses.
The lymphatic !(lands, at the angle of the
jaw, lwcome swollen and painful. The tumefaction sometimes
extends to the deep-seated glands. Someti111es there is serous
or sero-fibrinous e!Jusion into the submucous connective tissue,
impeding respiration and deglntition; the latter especially, so
that 1111ids taken into the month often run o[ by the nose. As
the cutaneous symptoms abate, the throat symptoms snbside
likewi;e. The secretion is ca t off from the tonsils, and sometimes desquamation of epithelium from the tongue, palate, and
pharynx occurs, just as desquamation of epidermis from the
skin.

In the anginose variety proper, or scarlatina, the symptoms
or cli~ease in the throat are much more severn than those
already described. The hue of the palate, tonsils, and pharynx
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is more dnsky; the pseudo-membranous deposit is of a dirtier
white, an ash, or even a yellow color. The secretion i Jess apt
to be limited to the tonsils; accumnlating rather on the palate
and palatine folds, and upon the posteriot· wall o[ the pharynx.
The patches are soft, and resemble the patches tlmt gather on
the surface of ion! ulcers; they are readily remorable, and
when removed, are sometimes seen to have really covered
ulcerated mucous membrane, and even ga11grenons sloughs, in
some instances. The general swelling of the parts is mu ch
greater than iii simple scarlatina; the tnmefaction o[ the cervical and submaxillary glands and their adjoining con nective
tissne being so great and so painful, in some instances, as to
prevent the opening of the mouth sufficiently to expose the
parts to inspection. A viscid and turbid secretion accumula.tes
in the mouth; and this is expectorated with difficulty. In
some cases the nasal secretions desiccate into firm crnsts, which
obstrnct nasal respiration and compel breathing through the
month. Sometimes purulent inflammation is thus excited, and
an acrid, offensive, excoriating secretion is discharged from the
nostrils, and from the month also, in some instances. In some
cases the inflammation extends along the Eustachian tnbe into
the middle ear, when the symptoms of otitis media will be
additionally manifest. Suppuration of the drum membrane
may ensue with suppurative external otitis; or the internal ear
may become ii1volv ~d with serious cerebral disturbance.
In malignant cases of scarlatina, the mucous membrane is

very much swollen and Yery darkly congested; and ulceration
soon takes place, frequently attended with gangrene of the
tissue; the psendo·membranous deposit being dark, almost to
blackness. from intermingling with extravasaleil blood. The
discharges are sa nions and offensive, and not unfrequPntly
contain shreds of the destroyed tissues. The malignancy may
be manifest from the outset, or not until an advanced stage of
simple or anginose scarlatina, or not eYen until after the commencement of a periocl of apparent convalescence.
The tnmefaction at the angles of the jaws extPnds over the
neck, the tnmefaction internally increasing at the same time;
respiration becoming impeded in some instances so as to
threat!'n snfToC'ation, a conclition in which tracheotomy may be
dPmancled. CEclema oE the uvula and soft palate occnrs, and
with it, sometimes, mdema oE the epiglottis and aryteno-epi-
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glottic folds. These conditions likewise threaten suffocation,
and may necessitate tracheotomy.
Trealmr 11/.-The special treatment of the case does not ,·ary
from that for ordinary inflammatory sore throat. Seve1·e topical rnpasurPs are ra1·ely indicated. Acidulat!'d sprays to the
part., an; grateful anll soothing; and weak solutions of alum
are 11seful as detergents. These sprays may be applied with
benefit as frequently as called for by the patient.
JmYSIPELATOUS SORE TilROAT.

Et'}'sipelatous sore throat is infrequent. It occurs, usually,
in connection with erysipelas of the head, face, and neck;
~ometimes as an extension from these smfaces; somPtimt>s np]1Paring primarily in the throat, and thence spreading through
nose and mouth to the exterior. Pharyngeal erysipelas may
make its way on the face through the lachrymal canal.' Sometimes there is an interchange between external erysipelas and
erysipelas of thP throat in the form of a metastasis. Some·
times it is contitwcl to the pharynx,' rnnning its course to
death or recovery within forty-eight hours. I have never seen
a case or this kind. "'hen the throat is seriously involved,
there is clanger of extension of the disease into the la1·ynx; :i
result apL to be attended with ceclema. and thus to threaten
death by gmclual suffocation or asphyxia.
Erysipelatous laryngitis is likely to occur under unfavorable circumstances. Though there is no doubt that this occasionally presents as an idiopathic affection. most o[ the cases
reportrll have been encountered in hospital practice; and since
the general institution of the hygienic regulations at present in
force in ernry well-conducted hospital, it has been met with
less frequently. It is usually attended with erysipelatous inflammation of the palate or pharynx, and sometimes extends
outward upon the cheek. Sometimes it follows upon external
erysipelas. It is very liable to terminate in ceclema of the
la!')'nX, and to prove fatal by gradual suffocation, or by sudden
asphyxia. Sometimes the inflammation terminates in diffuse
abscess of the submucous connective tissue, the sloughs from
which, on examination after death, present an appearance simiGnllnrd: (Gnz. de~ hOp. 1 4i, 1868) i Schmidt's Jabrbb., Jan. 1
Todd: ('Ji;1ical Lectures, Pbila., 1800 1 p. 151.
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hlr to that of analogous slonghs from the subcutaneous connective tissue, the result of external erysipelas. The accumulations of purulent products, in these instances, are found upon
the external s11rfnce of the larynx as well as in its interi01-, and
may inrnlve tlw epiglottis or any other of the cartilages of the
larynx. The trachea, also, is sometimes involv ed in the intlammatory process.
Erysipelas· of the throat, when idiopathic, begins in the
gui se of an ordinary diffuse intlammation, u sually after sevend days of geMral malaise, but there is not a very great
amount oE swelling, and the palate, tonsils, and pharynx are of
a very dusky red , sometim es lustrou s hue. Th e submnxillary
glanch are not m ueh swollen, nor alway s engaged. There is
more or less inability to swallow; but this is not due to swelling or pain, as in ordinary intlammations of the throat, but
from actual paralysis of the muscles of deglntition, which do
not contract as usual upon contact willt foreign substances.
R egurgita tion takes place through the month when the pharyngeal 1uuseles alone are in this condition, and through nose and
mouth when the muscles of the palate are similarly affected.
Sy111ptoms.-'l'he general symptoms are those that attend the
usual manifestations of external erysipelas, only the febrile
phenomPna, pain at the epigastrjum, nausea, and so on, are
more snere; with suffocative symptoms if there bt> serions
mdemaanclcough, and pain in the throat if there be laryngitis.
JJiagnos is. - The diagnosis is often difficult in the absence
of e" idences of external erysipelas.
Prognosis. - The duration of the di sease varies from fortyeight hours to a week, rarely longer. In cases fatal by mdema
of th e larynx or other cause, frequ ently nndiscPrnible, death
sometimes occurs within two or three clays from Lhe commencement of the attack.
The inflammation of the parts usually subsides by resolution. Occasionally, however, it is followed by abscess, bnt this
is rare, and I have seen but one instance of it (pharyngeal
abscess in a lady seventy years of age).
The prognosis, as a rule, is not favorable.
'l'realment.-'l'he treatment consi$tS in the administration,
in part by enema, if necessary, of large doses of quinia, tincture of the chloride of iron, brandy, and diffu sible stimulants:
with the greatest amount of the most nutritious food procur-
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able that the patient can be induced to take by mouth or retain
by rectum, as the case may be. The local application of a
strong solution of nitrate of silver (60 grains to the ounce), so
as lo cover oome of the unaffected structurns, if possible, seems
to afford the h<'St means of controlling the local affection. Sedatire appli,·ations, such as are used to soothe ordinary inflammatory sore throat, are equally serviceable in this variety.
ACUTE TUBERUULOUS SORE TllROAT.

This affection I have never seen. Isambert,' Fraenkel, and
others have described it more or less minutely. According to
Isambert it is an acute miliary tuberculosis o[ the pharynx
and larynx, proceeding rapidly to ulceration, and terminating
fatally within a few weeks, under farLher progress as acute
pulmonic phthisis. It is characterized at the start by deposition, in the meshes of the pharyngo-laryngeal mucous rnembr:rne, of a very abundant dissemination of semi-transparent
gray granulations, analogous in aspect and volume to vermicelli
seeds, fish eggs, or the grumous fibrin observed on the intestines in recent peritonitis. They are beneath the epithelium,
and bleed freely when touched. These granulations, generally
confluent. are nsnally grouped in patches of irregular configuration, with a chagrinated or mamelonatecl surface. 'Vhen
these groups al'e not very abundant, ancl are very superficial,
they can be easily enucleated, the smface appearing eroded as
by a nutmeg-grater, not unlike tuberculous erosions of the
tongn'" \Vhen more abundant and prominent they present a
great analogy to mucous patches of syphilis, for which they
are liable to be mistaken; but they are without the inflammatory aureola or the latter, and have not the same opalescence.
The lesion is observed on the palate and anterior folds, the
tonsils, ancl the pharynx ; and at an advanced stage on the epiglottis and larynx. As the disease progresses, the granulations
increase in number and augment in volume, but do not surpass
the volume of hemp-seed, except in certain cases where they
become transformed into cheesy 11oduJe,. At the same time
they lose their transparency, become more and more sanions
and painful, and covered with pnltaceous and pnrnlent prod1

C'onfCrcnces cliniques sur lea maladies du larynx et des premiCrea voies.

1877, p. 219.

Paris,
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ucts. "Ulceration follows, which sPems to enndeate u certuin
number of g1·anulations, leaving an empty pocket and u more
01· less deep loss or rmbsta11ce. Death usually ensues before
g1·eat 1-uvages can be produced.
Symptoms. -The symptoms are those of local pain, with
dysphagia augmenting with the proliferation o[ tbe granulations, and espeeially with their softening; greater than that
occnning even in cancer of the larynx and phthisis with ulceration and mden1a of epiglottis and arytenoids. The pulmonic
symptoms are not ordinarily manifested until an advanced
stage of the 11,sion in the throat.
Diagnosis.-Tbe disease may be confoundecl at first with
thrush, simple or scal"latinous pultaceous sore throat, sypllilitic
sore throat and scrofulous sore throat.
Prognosis. -The disease is fatal, the patients succumbing in from two to six months under manifestations of galloping ronsurnption.
.
Treatme1tt.-The treatment is that for acute phthisis, with
local palliative measures, and alimentation with Jiquitl food as
loug as it can be swallowed, and then nourishment l>y enema.
I have seen one case of acute phthisis commencing with acute laryngitis, attended with febrile phenomena of distinctly remith:nt typr, occurring in I\ snilor,
twenty-six years of age, nfter n few days' exposure to severe weather on shipboard.
It terminated fatally in two weeks. The lungs were studd ed with tubercles, as
were the liver and some other organs. The larynx exhibited a series of follicular
ulci::rnti ons similar to those observed in cases of the ordinary ulcerative laryngitis
of tubcrcolosis; but careful mi croscopic examination failed to reveal nny deposit
of tubercle in the larynx:. The specimen was examined by Dr. Longstreth,
Pnthologist to the Pennsylvania Hospital, and is preserved in tbe museum of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia.
THE SORE THROAT OF GLANDERS.

This I have never seen. It is described as an ulcerous sore
throat, and part of tbe general manifestation o[ gla11d prs, an
occasio11al disease in the human subject usually acquirPd by
direct infection from the secretions or excretions of glandered
animals, or from partaking of their flesh or milk as food, and
also transfenecl directly and indirectly from one human being
to a companion. This sore throat may be a primary lesion if
the virus happen to be received directly upon the mucous
membrane of the mouth or throat from the nostrils of a glan-
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dered animal. Acnte coryza is a more frequent primary lesion
from direct infection in lL tiimilar manner, or from inadvertently
carrying to the face a cloth or handkerchief which has heen il1
contact, with the nostrils of a glandered subject. If the infection take place by a wound in the skin, as is usually the case,
or by the digesth·e trnct. as is not infrequent, the manifestations of coryza and sore throat appear during the second or
third \WPk, or even later. Coryza usually precedes the sore
throat, but is by no means uni\'ersal. The coryza is o[t<•n unilateral. The discharge is at first sero us, then muco-p nrulent,
purulent and sanions; and it is fetid in odor. The nose is
swollen, congested, and painfol; and is su n ou nded by diffuse
l1yperremict of the adjoining parts of the face. The Rore throat
is manifested sync hronously with the co1yza or quickly follows it ; and the in!lamm ation extends over the entire tract of
contiguous mucous membrane, from conjnnctin:c to larynx.
Ulceration soon occurs in the mucons membrane of the mouth,
pharynx, and larynx; and the lymphatic glands (snblingual
and submaxillary) in anatomical eonnection with them soon
become swollPn and tender, and sometimes undergo suppuration which discharges externally by abscess. Gangrene is
imminent, and may destroy large portions o[ the so[t and hard
tis>ttes of the nose, nasal septum, palate, pharynx, and larynx,
with all the conco mitant clangers of sudden fatal hemorrhage.
Symptoms.-'l'he symptoms are those of coryza, sore throat,
and laryngitis: snutfling, nasal obstrn ctio n and discharge,
pain and im1)ediment in swall owing, excessive loss of saliva,
hoarseness, pain in speaking, dyspnma, cough, and expectoration.
IJiagnosis.-This will be based upon the hi tory o[ proximity to a glanclerecl animal. The disease may be confounded
with syphilis 01· tuberclllosis if mere inspection be relied on.
Pro,qnosis.-This is unfavorable, recovery being rare, and
when occnrring it is slow, and followed by permanent deformity ancl increased susceptibility to affections of the throat
a.nd aiqJassages.
Treatment.-This will be the same as for any other form of
ulcerous or malignant sore throat.
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THE SORE THROAT OE' STOMATITIS.

In ac1de catarrlial stornatitis the sore throat is a simple
catarrhal inflammation, which may involve the uvula, palate,
palatine folds, and tonsils.
In 1llcero1ls stornatitis the sore throat is markeil by superficial ulcerations (aphthous ulcers), chiefly on the palate.
In merc1lrial stomatitis the sore throat is an ulcerous sore
throat, usually confined to the pre-coronoid portion continuous
with the gums and lloor of the mouth. The ulcerations on the
palate a11d pha1·ynx sometimes seen in mercurial stomatiti s are
of syphilitic origin, and not the result of hypermercurialization.
In tltr1lslt the sore throat is chiefly phary11geal, and the
inllamed surface is coated by the same wgetation that coats
the mouth. It is said that this fungns fot·ms only on squamous epithelium,' which is given as the reason why it is sometimes found in the cesophagus, and never in the larynx and
trachea.
1

Reuboltl 1 quoted by Vogel, Ziemssen's Cyclopredia., N. Y. 1 18i6, vi., p. 801.
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CHAPTER IV.
SYPillLlTIC SORE THROAT.

SYPITILITIC sore throat is usually a deuteropathic manifestation of systemic poisoning; but it is sometimes t11e result of
direct inornlation from primary chancres on the lips, LOngue,
checks, and hard palate, produced by actual contact. '!'he
initial son~ has been seen, in some instances, on the- lonsils,
palatine folds, ancl even the pharynx, and at Im tone instance
has been reco1·ded of a cliancre on the lingual surface of the
epiglottis. 1

Secondary symptoms are sometimes communicated by the
kisses or bites of infocted individuals; they have been known
to follow the dmwing out of the nipple of the parturient female, by snction with the mouth of a syphilitic nurse. Children are sometimes contaminated from the nipple of the nurse.
Some observer believe that syphilis can be communicated to
the mouth of the infant through the medium of the milk,' but
it appears doubtful that infection can occur in this way. It is
also oeea ionally propagated by the use of certain instruments
placed in the mouth, such as the blowpipe, tobacco-pipe, trnm·
pet, etc., pa sed from one companion to another, and sometimes by tasting food or drink from a vessel in use by an in·
fected individual. 'Vith other observers, I have known it to
be communicated by the incautious use of the Eustachian
catheter, and have seen fatal ravage in consequence.
Dr. Alfred Fournier, in a lecture on the treatment of syphilis, relates the case
of n child inoculated with syphilis in catheterization of the Eustachian tube, and

iu whum, five years later, n gum.my tumor of the velum, and necrosis of the nasal
1 Krish:i.ber,
mentioned by Jsambert, Conferences cliniques sur les maladies du
larynx et de11 premiCres voies, P:i.riF>, 18771 p. 121.
t A. Drou, Propagation de la. Syphilis par les nourrices.
Mode particulier de
tram~mission de la Syphilis au nourrisson par la. nourrice du.ru l'allaitemcnt, Lyon,

1870,

p.

45.
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bones were developed.

The child lost her velum i and her nose became de·

stroycd und flattened.'

Chancre on the lip and tongue is usually hard, bnt soft
chancre is also encountered, and cases occLU" where, lips a nd
tongue being involved, a considerable portion or the latter organ becomes the subject of extensive and loathsome phagede·
nic ulceration. Chancre ou the tonsil is usually soft.
Chancre on the lips and tongue might possibly be confounded with epithelioma and fnruncle; but the appearances
of tlte hitter arn so characteristic that, taken in connection with
the sort of individual likely to be the subject of chancre about
the mouth, a mista k e in diagnosis is hardly probable. These
primary manifestations are said to be often difficult of differentiation from tnberculou::; and cancerous ulcerations, psoriasis
of the mouth, and the '" milky patches" of smokers.' I ham
seen tuberculous nlceratious that closely resembled chancre.
These cases are not seen eal'ly as a usual th ing; for shame on
the one hand, and ignorance on the other, are likely to deter
the patients from applying for medical treatment until they
find it absolutely nece8'a1-y in order to control the ravages of
the disease.
Syphilitic diseases of the throat are much more frequently
secondary a11d tertiary rnanifostations - secondary more especially; a lthoug h the characteristics of the two forms are less
well defiued than in other parts of the body. Secondary manifestations are more apt to occupy both sides of the throat, and
tertiary manifestations to be unilateral. \Vhei-e a p1'iniary
sore is acknowledged, the lapse of time will be an important
elenwnt in the discrimination, as will also the evidence of
syphilitic disease in the skin. Some syphilitic affections of
the throat are similar to those of the skin, and others are peculiar to mucous membrane.
The an tel'ior portion of the soft palate is perhaps the earliest
and most frequent seat of syphilitic inflammation of the throat,
which lwgins usually near the border o[ the hard palate and
spreads downward npon either side, thongh sometinws t1'avelling along the hard palate also. It may commence, however,
in the posterior sudace of the soft palate or in any otlwr por·
tion of the throat or adjacent parts. Separate blotches are
1

N. Y. Med, Jour., Aug., 1872, p. 149.

2

Isa.mbert, op cit., p. 121.
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not observed as frequently as a diffused redness without any
other distinct line or demarcation than the general circumference of the inflamed tissue. Tbis erythematous condition
gradLrnlly extends along the palatine folds, presenting the aspect of ordinary catanhal intlarnmation, sometimes projecting
beyond the general smface. Sometimes it is distributed in
irregular vatches, the intervening membrane Jooking normal.
At a more advanced stage swelling of the affpcted parts ensues,
with a gradual change to a livid color, the cPntral portion of
the circumscribed swelling becoming opalescent from distention
of epithelial cells, thPn opaque, forming a mucous patch l'ese111bli11g a surface whi«li liad been subjectecl to the local action
of nitrnte of silve1·. The uvula and posterior palatine folds are
apt to beco111e covered 11101·e or less irregL1lal'ly with these
patf'hes, but their most frequent seats are the lips, tongue,
insicle of the cheek, and soft palate, though they may occu1· on
the gums, the surface stretching betwePn the posterior alveoli
of the two jaws respectively, the palatine folds, the tonsils,
or the pharynx. The mo,·ements of the palate become impedecl by the interstitial depo it going on in its tissues, so much
so, occasionally, as to amount to complete paralysis. The follicular glands of the palate and uvnla become enlarged and
prominent, and the uvula often markedly ClJclematons. Sometimes the sub111axillary glands become engaged. In some cases
the base of the tongue, flool' or the month, and epiglottis
become aWteked. In exceptional cases the early secondary
manifestation of secondary syphilitic sore throat is an erythernatous laryngitis, and is especially encountered in persons
who use the voice a great deal. There is often slight infiltration of the mucous m••mbrane of the parts,prernnting dLie tension of the vocal cords, and the voice is restmi1wd almost to a
monotone, bnt this occurs in simple catarrhal laryngitis and is
not peculiar to syphilis. :Hucous patches have been discerned
in the larynx by some observers, while others deny their occurrence absolntely. The tonsils are apt to undergo tumefaction,
though not often to a marked extent; but they are red, dPnse,
irregular in outline, and soon become covered with a tenacious
senetion that often adheres in strands to thei1· lacuna". These
hypertl'Ophied tonsils are sometimes the seat of conclylomata,
which often indicate the coexistence of similar vegetations
elsewhere. The subjectirn symptoms at this time are discom-
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fort and dryness of throat, hawking and ex pectoration, moderate pain, and slight dysphagia, with some impairment of voice
if the larynx is involved.
In the further progress of the disease the intiamecl follicles
or palate aml tonsils undergo ulceration; separate ulcers coalesce by exte nsion, often rapidly ; and the gums, tongue, and
epiglottis are so metimes simultaneously in a similat· condition.
'fhe ulcers are soft, and are usually excavated. Th eir edges
are sharp, their bottom s covered with grayish aplastic lymph,
sometimes decidedly pellicular; and they are surroumled by a
demarcating border of inflamed membrane. At fil'sL they are
rather superficial, but they soon implicate the entire mucous
membrane and penetrate irregularly into the submucous tissues.
In the acute sore tlu·oat of tertiary syphilis, after slight erythematous sore throat, gt1mmous tumors (syphiloma) may form
in the connective tissue, break down, suppurate, and give rise
to deep-seated ulceration. They often form at the sides of the
root of the uvula, and appear as small, inflamed nodules of
varying size, from small shot to small peas, eventually acquiring a peculiar lustrous tint, and becoming pustular beforP they
n1ptme througl1 the tense and tran slucent mucou s mP111hrane.
It is concecled that they occur likewise in the tou si l. I.lilt the
evidence of observers is by no means uniform. They also
occur in the pharynx.
Sometimes abscesses arn formed, principally in the palate,
palatine folds, and tonsils; and these finally rupture and
discharge, leaving foul ulcers. The uvula is sometimes destroyed at its root in the ulcerative process; and ulcers in
other portions of the palate often p enetrate its entire thickness in their ravages; sometimes in its central portion, sometimes to one side or the other, so that not unfrequently comparatively large portions of the folds are destroyed in consequence. In some instances this destrnctive process proceeds
with great rapidity, a period of forty-eight or even twenty-four
hours sufficing to complete the perforation. The ul cerated
tonsils bleed readily under the finger, and may undergo entire
destmction. In addition to this, the pharynx often becomes
equally involved, in many instances nudergoing ulceration,
which, in cicatrization, culminates in permanent adhesion between the sides of the palate or its posterior fold, and the
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wall of the pharynx. The stellate form and whitish lustre of
these cicatrices are quite characteristic. The occlusion thus
prodnced may shut of!' the nasal portion of the pharynx entirely, and leave snch a small channel of corn111unicatio11
between the mouth and lower portion of the pharynx as to
pre1·ent the deglutition of solid articles of food. 'rhe ulcerative process sometimes extends to the perirhoudrium of the
cerviral vertebrw, leading to caries, necrnsis, abscess, and exfo-

liation of dead bone. Even inflammation of the spinal co1·d has
been recorded, producing paralysis of the arm. The tongue,
gums, lips and cheeks may also participate in the process, so
that there is ulceration of all these parts at once, or in prom pt
succession. Extending from the pharynx, 01· from the posterior portion of the velum, the diseased process may i111·olve the
pharyngeal extremity or the Eustachian tubes, and not unrrequently continue along the tube into the tympanum. The inflammation thus excited ma.y even be propagated to the intercranial tissue• proper, though more frequently ruptnrc or the
membrana tympani ensues, giving vent to purulent discharges

through the external auditory mea.tus; at other times, extPuding up the retro-nasal portion of the pharynx, it may attack
the cranial bones, destroy portions of them, and, reaching the
inter-cranial organs jn that way, excite meningitis or cerebritis.

The mucous membrane of the nose is often attatketl also, and
d isease here may implicate the nasal duct and produce specific inttammation or the conjunctiva! mucous membrane. The
affection of Lhe nasal mucous membrane may extend to the
cartilages and the bones, ancl produce caries and necrosis, often
followed by permanent deformity. In tertiary syphili• the
disea e of the bones sometimes precedes the implication of the
mucous membrane. The disease in many instances cxt<'ntb to
the larynx, which js also often affected primarily an<.l independently.
The larynx usually becomes i111·olved by extPnsion o[ the
disease from the anterior folds of the palate (Figs. 40 aml 30),
and all the phenomena of syphilitic inflammation may e1rnue,
leading to extensive ulceration and necrosis. The epiglottis is
quite prone to suffer, and there may be great loss of its substance, or even entire loss of it. The syphilitic ulcerative process attacks the aryteno-epiglottic and 111eso.a1·ytPnoitl folds,
the ventricular bands, and the vocal cords, sometimes scpa-
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rately, sometimes together. This ulceration may pene trate to
the cartilages, bare them, and work their destrnction. In other
instances the prncess may begin in syphilitic perichondritis or
chondriti s, and implicate the mucous membrane during thti
exfoliation of the necrotic tissues. Large portions of cartilage
are sometimes dPstroyed, and even entire cartilages. During ·
this process mdema. of the larynx is very apt to be produced.
The cirntrizatio11 of laryngeal ulcers o[ten eventuates in pennanent constriction of the laryngeal orifice, and so metim es, even
though th e glottis is not directly implieated, necessitates the
operation of tracheotomy, with almost always the permanent
use of the canula.
The trachea al so is liabl e to the manifestations of syphilis;
ancl the ulceratire process may involve its cartilages as well as
its mucous mern brane.
Syphilitic warts anc1 excrescences are often dPveloped in the
larynx. They are frequently small, mul tiple, and sesoil e ; but
they may acquire th e size of a hickory-nut, almost filling up
the upper cavity of the larynx. Sometimes tl wy ex ist as flat
bands hang ing into tho glottis, or Jlendent from Lhe vocal corcls.
'l'ltey may orcupy any portion of the larynx.
I am unabie to r ecog nize anything absolutely chnra.cteri stic
in the appearance of syphilitic disease of the larynx, whether
simply erythematous or ulcerous. Some aut11ors claim ability to detec t syphilitic inflammation by the unaided eye
alone. Ac1vancec1 cases are recognizabl e, as the irregular aspec t
of the ulceration is similar to that of syphilitic r::tl'ages in the
skin; but in cases not far advancecl 01· of motlc'rate severity
it is extremely difficult, to say the least, to cll'tern1inc the
syphilitic nat ure of a laryngitis from its mere aspect. A chronic
laryngitis in a constitution undoubted ly free from tuberculous
disease of the lungs, and especially ia the absence of ev idence
of strnma, is almost presumptive ev idence of its syphilitic nature. Aml the ame may be said of the ulcerat irn form, if it
can be traced. to no otlwr actual cause. Th ere are some cas<'s
whiC'h simulate cancer in their appearance, bu t the absence of
the lancinuting pains attending malignant disease will usually
serve to eliminate the latter from the dia g nosis.
Sometimes, however, as in a. case from my ]1ractice (Fjgs.
49 and oO), the disease not only simulates ulcemtive epithelioma ir1 its appearance, but even in the lancinating pains,
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which, in the instance referred to, were constant-much morp
constant than is observed in cancer-causing the patient, "
man agetl thirty-one years, to twitch his heacl toward the side
a!fectetl every few seconds from
moming until night, whether talking, Paling, or at r~st, ancl this for
weeks together ; for he did not
come under observation until a
late 1wrio<l oC the affection, after
the disease hail committed the
ravages depictecl in the illustrations, ravages which finally destroyed the entire palate and epiglottis.'
Symptoms.-The symptoms of
syphilitic sore throat are those of
intlammatory sore throat of like
grade, an<l vary in severity more
with the locality of the intlamma- .J,':'.;.';l;-,.~.r~·~~~, .~~~'!!';:!:,'~;,~""''·
tion than its intemdt.)';

]Xtin

being

·~ o~

se,·erer in intlammation of tonsils
and epil(lottis than in that of the
pharynx; swallowing being most

dill\cult in involvements of the
epiglotti s, and in ulcerations of
the parts engaged in deglutition;
hoarseness existi ng when the interior of the larynx is involved;
and the salivati on, cough, ancl
cJiaracteJ' Of the expectorat ion de- FtG. SO.-Sypbilitlo mvagu hi epiglottis,
pending: Up011 the SensitiVefleSS Of ~~: ~9)~rn\ iar)'llgea\ waU (in &arue case &6
the parts, and the activity and
extent of the secretory and suppurative processes, and their
fldmixture with blood from hemorrhage of the small vessels.
There is often a peculiar fetor of the breath. The voice acquires a peculiar clang when the soft palate is tumid, the tonsils swollen, and the palate perforn ted.
The nl'ritli>nts liable to take place in other forms of sore
~rnat-su[ocation, hemorrhage from ulceration into larg-e v~
1 See, in this connection, remarks on n. case of inherited syphilis
of the nose simufo.tiug epithcliomo.. Prof. Gross1 Clinic, Phila. Med. Times, July lG, 1871.
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sels, etc.-are imminent in similar grades of syphilitic sore
throat also.
Diar;nosis.-The diagnosis, except, perhaps, whPn mucous
patch es exist upo11 the tonoils and palate, will depe11d upon the
spedfic hiolory of the case and the coexistence of external evidences of the disease. The disease may be mistaken for scrofulous sore throat or for epitheliomatous sore throat. Specific
treatment does not always clear up the doubt in these cases,
because many non-syphilitic sore throats are benefited by
iodide of potassium, ancl some >yphilitic sore throats are rendered worse by its use.
Pror;nosis.-'l'he prognosis is good as to integrity of parts
in secondary sore throat, except where extensive ulceration has
taken place, in which case there may be sudden fatal or exhausting hemonhage, vicious adhesions, or permanent imperfp<•tio11s. In tertiary sore throat the progi1osis is good as to
li fe, unless the patient is very much debilitated by exhausting
discharges and inanition, or there is some serious lesion. 'fhe
pmgnosis as to ultimate integrity of tissue depe11ds upon the
Pxh.•nt of ]esion, the amount of residuary constitutional vigor,

arnl the ability of specifics to contrnl the morbid processes.
Treatment.-The treatment of the constitutional forms of
syphilitic sore throat is very simple, and, iI the constitut ion
has not become too debilitated, usually successfill, even when
the local disease is of great extent and severity. If well
nonrbhed, the patient may be placed under specific treatment at once; if not, he shonlcl be fed with good, nutritious
diPt, aml be given wine, iron, and quinia until his general

health has become somewhat re-established, and then spe<'ific
treatment may be advantageously instituted. Sometimes these
tonic nwasnres are so efficacious that specific treatment is rendered un11ecessary. The specific remedy is mercury in secondary cases, and iodide of potassium with small quantities
Ci'.--!- grain to the close) of bichloricle of mercury, or its
equivalent in tertiary cases. In urgent cases or threatening
pP1foration of the palate, the ioclicle is required in large closes
(30 00 grains at intervals of eight hours) to check it, but the
patient must be watched, as mclema of the parts is occasionally proclucecl by large doses of iodide of potassium; and if
this involve the larynx, as it sometimes cloes, asphyxia may
pmve fatal before there is chance for surgical interference.
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As soon as a positive impression is made on the part•, sometimes l'l'id1'nt in thirty-six hours, the iodide should be retluced
to the nwdinm do'e (5-10 grains). Sprays are used to cll'anse
the parts. The bichloride of mercury (gr.tad f. 3 j.) can be
used in aqueous solution for the purpose. Sulphate of coppc•r,
in Rtrnng ~olution or in crystals, is an excellent locnl ngent.
Locally, daily swabbing the parts with acid nitrate of mercury,
pure or rPdnced, in deep ul cerations, and diluted with four,
ten, or twenty parts of water, in superficial ulcerations and in
mucou s patches, or employed in spray, as circumstances may
indicate, will usually be found fully effici ent as a topical
remedy in those cases in which topical remedies arc required,
for they arn oft<'ll unnecessa1-y. Pendent portions of the ulcerated uvula shou ld not be unnecessarily excised, even when the
conn<'ctin~ tissue is quite delicate, as 1·eadhesion often takes
place prn111ptly if the system responds to the influence of
the iodi<lt>s. If Cl'derna be present, the parts must be scarified,
or ruptur!'d by compression; after which a solution of the
nitra te of si lr <>r may be employecl upon them. Should the
Cl'derna n•eu 1·, it must be treated as before. Should symptoms
of suffocation supPrvene which cannot be sL1bc1 uet1 by Jess
urgc>nt measures, the operation of tracheotomy is indicated.
NPcrosc>tl bone or carti lage should be removed. I know of no
effectual metl10d of preventing threatening adhesion or contig·
nou s pa1'1s in l'icatl"ization. Astringent applications in the form
of spn1y, or washes, should be freely used by the patient if
there be a g1·eat deal of di sco mfort from swel ling and inflammati on of the parts. Fetor is controlled by the local use of
deterg0nts and disinfectants in the same way.
The prolongecl and repeated use of iodides is indicated to
preYent rP<'UIT<'nt tertiary manifestations, the same as in other
forms of constitutional syphilis.
~ YPlllUTIC

SORF. THROAT IN INFANTS.

Cong011ital manifestations of syphilitic sore throat in the
infant are l1'na lly in the form of nmcous patches, which occupy the palate, the palatine folds, the tonsils, ancl sometime~ th1• pharynx; occasionally the larynx also, to judge from
the h oa l'Sl'IH'SS of the infant's cry. At the same time the> mucous membrane of the mouth generally may be implicated.
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::\Inch more frequently, however, the disease is manifested in
the form of a librinons coryza, which, in acconlance with the
opinion of Diilay ancl others, is probably ilue to the de,·elopment of mucous patches upon the mucous membrnne of the
11ose. The eal'!iest evidence of the disease is then some im1wdiment to free nasal respimtion, and co11sequent embatTa$s111eut
in nnrsing; the symptoms being similar at Jirst to those of ordina1·y coryza. After a short time, a thin serons liquid drips
from the nose, soon l.Jecoming thicker, pnrnlent, and somewhat
sanguinole11t. The lips sometimes become excoriated by the
acridity of the discl1arge. The nasal passages become more and
more occlucled, ancl as this condition increases, the chi!tl, while
suckling, is forced to take rapid inspirations throngh the nose;
this dries up portions of the secretions into crnsts, which are
discharged from time to time with more or less hemorrhage.
Finally these crnsts accumulate more rapidly than they can
be discharged, and complete obstruction of the nose ensues.
"'\Yhen this is the case, great difficulty is experienced in nourishing the child, because it is unable to h1'Pathe while at the
nippl e. It seizes the breast eagerly, but is rompellecl to drop
it almost immediately, and is thus rem1erecl cross and fretful.
As the disease pl'Ogresses, specific pustules, fissnres, and nlcers
become developetl upon the alre of the nose ancl upon tlw lips,
and at the angles of the mouth, ancl extC'nd outward upon
the cheek along the natural fissures of the skin.
In this manner, sometimes, peculiar striated appca.rances arc produced, which,
according to Prof. Trousseau, 1 arc characteristic of syphilis, and arc true mucous
crustq, though not exactly of the same aspect as in the adu1t; their size being
smaller the greater their distance from the mucous membrane of the lips; thdr
edges are finely fringed and hluckcncd by the adherence of coagulated blood i
and they have gristly an<l bleeding bottoms more or less bright red in color.
Prof. Trousseau states that they often l eave indelible cicntriccs after recovery,
ancl th'\t lrn has seen young men and young women sti ll carrying these scarsstigmata the n1Lture of which they did not suspect.

As the disease of the nasal passages progresses, ulceration
takl's place in the structures of the nose also, often destroying
the cartilagPs ancl the bones, fragments of which nre thrown off
with the cmsts. In this way the septum often becomes perforatec1, ancl sometimes the nose tlattened. Some cases of so1
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called scrornlons perforation or the septum in the adult are or
infantile speciiic origin. Sometimes the general system is
poiso1wd by the Pxhalations of the decomposing secretions in
the 110sP. and death en,ues in consequence. This syphilitic
coryza is sometimes the only manifestation of hereditary syphilb1 and, aceonli11g to Trousseau, the earlietit sign of the clisease
in almcht t>Vl'IT instance.
The lrl"alment of syphilitic diseases of the throat in the infant is essentially similar to that of syphilis in the ailult.
Care must be takPn to sustain due nomishment of the child
a 11 d to place it under favorable hygienic inHuences. To this
end a healthy wet-nurse is a great deside1·atnm. It i; conceded
on good authority, that a syphilitic wet-nurse is admissible
provided she is placed under specific treatment, that is to say,
mercmialized. \\'hen the chilcl cannot be nnrsed, the milk or
the cow. or other animal, is administered by the spoon . The
cl1ild shonltl b<> kept in a warm temperatme, be cl:ld with
woollen underelothing, and great care should be taken in
maintainiuf( cleanliness of the skin and in prompt remo,·al of
the ecretio11s. Ablutions should be practised more freqneutly
than with henlthy infants. A mercurial course nppcars to be
indispen•ahle, and the most efficient articlP, ns with tl11• adult,
is found in the bichloricle of mercu1-y, which may b1• µ;in•n
in solution with syrnp, in cliriclecl closes, to the nmount of onetwelfth of u grain or rather more daily, uutil some sign of intlammation is observable upon the gttms, or until the characteristic odor is perceptible in the breath, at which time the
quant ity of the mercurial may be slightly diminished, though
not to a greater extent than is necessnry to maintain rddt'n('eS
of its specific action. l\Iercnrialization mny be accelerated by
frictions to the chest of the mild mercurial ointment, or by the
rnetho(l o[ Brndie, which is to smear a tlannel jackt•t with the
ointmPnt nncl wrap it around the thorax, trusting to the natural
mownwnts of the child for its friction into the skin. A bath
mercnrializecl by dissoldng hnlf a clrachm of the birhloride
of merrnry in it, may be employed e,·ery two or three clays,
according to the indications. If the mercurial irritntes the
intestinal canal, its administration by the mouth is to be suspend1•cl for n while, and more attention paid to its use by the
bath. In addition to the mercmial treatment, it is often advantageous to nclmini ter the ioclicle of potassium in some
9
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pleasant syrup, in closes from three-fourths or a grain ancl upwards, according to the age ancl strnngtli o( the patient ancl the
promptness of its effects. The appearance or albumen in the
urine indicates suspension of the ioclide.
Local treatment is often requisite in aclclition, as the infant
is unahle to free the parts of the secretions. The mouth and
throat may be swabbed out with alum or borax, or with honey
i111pregnated with a mineral acicl. If this be inefficient, the
diseased parts maybe gently touched with the nitrate of silver,
in stick or in solution, care heing taken to avoid too extensive
an application at one time; ancl this application may be repeated at intervals of two or three days, according to the indication.
To free the nasal passages, the syringe or spray-douche
should be employed several times a day, ancl when topical
medication h; necessary, the warm water for cleansing purposes
may be impregnated with biehloride of mercnry, chlorinated
soda, chlorine water, or carbolic acid. "' eak mercurial ointment, and ointment o( iodoform (five grains to the ounce), if
there be no active intlammation, may be applied locally several
times a day, by means of a mop, hair-pencil, or feather.
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CHAPTER V.
DIPHTilERIA.

appears to be a systemic disease of adynamic
type, with a primary local pathological manifestation consistiug in certain more or less characteristic exudative deposits in
aud upon the mucous membrane common to the alimentary
and respiratory tracts. Thence, the local manifestation is apt
to extend irregularly, sometimes in a continuous layer, sometimes from separate points of departure, along the larynx,
trachea, and bronchi, or along the rosopbagus and stomach in
one direction; or along the walls of the naso-pha1·yn!:(eal cavity
into the posterior nasal passages, Et1stachian tubes, nasal duct,
and maxillary and frontal sinuses, in the reverse direction;
•ometimes, indeed, progressing simultaneously in both directions.
'£he morbid process is act1te in its course, specific in its
origin, inegular, though tolerably definite in its duration, and
propagable by contagion.
The disease is essentially endemic in character, though
sometimes sporadic, and often epidemic. One attack doPs not
insure immunity from snbsequent attacks, and the previous
existence of any other disease does not a!ford any immunity
from an attack of diphtheria.
The exudative products vary in consistence from a state of
translucent diflluence to that of opaque, tough, tensl', elastic,
continuous psendo·membrane several lines in thickness-the
increase in den ity being, in most instances, proportionate to
the length of time during which they have existed. They vary
in extent from minute films or specks to complete casts of
more or less of the entirl' tracts along which they may have
heeomP developed; this increase, likE>wise, being proportionate
to their ag~, to a certain extent. It is but rarely that the
deposit is eircu1118c1·ibed; it is almost invariably diffused over
a smaller or greater extent of surface.
DIPTTTHERIA
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The same.kind of local manifestation of dcpo:;it is liable to
become developed upon other mucous smfaces, in audition tu
those mentioned, anu furthermore, upon any abraclt>d portions
of the cutaneous surface also. It is sail! even tu he found, at
times, within the interior of organs which have no communication with the exterior o[ the body; such 01·gans for example,
as the heart and the spleen, and the brain.
The lymphatic glands, in anatomical connection with the
surface:; on which the local manifestation occurn, are always
involved in the morbid process, if it is at all active.
The products of decomposition of the exudation in the
throat may be ab:;orbecl into the system, and occasion septicrnmia. in some instances.
In cases of unusual virnlence there is ulceration, sphacelus,
and gangrene or the affected mucous membrane-destructive
processes which are liable to involrn the contiguous tissues
also. Arterial vessels may become perforated thereby, and
hemorrhage be thus superaddecl to the intrinsic dangers of tile
disease.
The tendency of the disease is to death by asthcnia, from
the toxic effects of the systemic disorder; or to death by
asphyxia, from accumulation of the exuded products in tl1t'
respiratory tract, or simply from unfavoJ'able incidental pm,ition or detention of these products, even when not present in
great quantity.
Certain specific sequclm of nervous character, though not
constant, are apt to follow in diphtheria. These are: p:-tmlysis
of certain of the muscles concerned in deglutition; once in a
while of the muscles of phonation; occasionally o[ the muscles
of the heart; not unfreq uently of the muscles of visual accommodation; and sometimes of the muscles of the limb,, and of
other portions of the body; in some instances amounting to
general paralysis-the paralysis following tl1e state of convalescence from the general malady, •rnther than accompanying
the acuter phenornPna of its evo!ntion . Some obsen·ers recog·
nize a nervous element in the acute phenomena, to which they
attribute a portion of the impairment of respiration manifested
at a certain stage of the affection.
:Many experiencecl observp1·s considPr diphtheria identical
with what other experienced observers recognize as acute
pseudo-membmnous or tme croup.
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PerFons of all ages' are liable to the disease, but it is much
mme frpquent in children between the period of weaning and
tlw tPnth yPar of life, than in acloleseents ancl aclulte. It seldom atta1·ks inclidcluals in absolutely first-rate health, while
li\'ing under good hygienic intluenees, unless thPy ham been
nHm' or lPss dirPctly exposed to contagion from contact with a
cliphtheritic patient, or with emanations from his body, whether
C'ontai1wcl in clothing, utensils, excretm, or the exudation itself.
It rather attacks inclil'iduals debilitated, or in process of clel1ilitation from over-work, excessive nwntal activity, disease,
abstinence, indulgence, neglect, or ochlesis; and especially
such as are subj<'ct to sore t lu·oat, acute or chronic, particularly i[ the mu cous membrane of the throat is in part denuded
of epith elit1m. It seems to be but little inOuencecl by season
or smlcl1·n rhange of weather, though clamp and raw atmosphPl'<'S apparently increase its liabili ty to extend to the respiratory tract, ot· even to make its primary local manifestation
in the air-passages p.-oper. It is often present nnd,•r mo1·bitic
agencies similar to those that occasion typhoid fever., septic,cmia, and other mol'bid processes of aclynamic character.
There seems to be abundant reason to snspe('t a spec ific
cause of diphthel'ia; but the nature of this cattse is as yet
uncleterminecl, despite numemus experim ental and clinical investigations unclt•rtakPn for the purpose of its discovery. This
cause is gt•1wrally believecl to be clue to conltcmination of
drinking-wat<'r and the air of dwellings with the emanations
from cesspools, slop-h eaps. waste-pipes, ancl imperfectly ventilated sewers. Then· is reason to believe that the development
of cliphthel'ia is accompanied by, if it is not in part clue to, the
development of atmospheric cryptogamia poisonous to the
human economy, which gain access to the phary1u;eal or nasal
rntt('OUS membra1w in the acts of inspiration, or perhaps to the
pharynp;-l)al rnnrous n1Pmbrane, or even to the epiglottis. in the
acts of degl u ti tion. It m nst be conceclecl, how!'ver, that the
fact that tlw rc•spiratory mucous membrane itself is rarely inoculated in this way, and that tlw nostrils, though the main
1·espiratory tract, are ra1·ely primarily affel'tl'cl by the exnda1 It bn..q been
observed in the new-born babe.-1\farshall: Sohm Mt's Jnhrb., r.iv.,
p ~24; Jacobi: 0ontributions to the pathology and therapeutics of diphtheria, Journnl of Obi.tetriC.!t, N. Y., Feb. 1 187J.
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tion, militatrs against the plausibility of this popular and
fascinating theory.

Once transplanted in the warm antl moist nidus of t11t·
mucous membrane, it b supposeil that the rapi<l seH-propagation of the vegetable organism is facilitated; and tltaL the
poisonous germs or emanations e\·entually beco1'1e absorbPd
into the blood, 01· make their way-by aetual boring, according to some microscopists-into the lymphatic system, anil
thence enter tho current of the circulation. Once in th<>
blood in sufficient quantity, ::t systemic poisoning ensues; ::tnd
this poisoning constitutes the essential element of thP dise::tsetl
actions that subsequently take plare. One effect of thP poison
is the establishment of a low grade of inflammatory action in
the mucous membrane, attondt>d with the exudation, deposit,
exfoliation, or sl"ough o[ a fibro-plastic material, similar, as far
as has been positively ascertained by microscopic and chemical
observation, to the false membrane exuded in cronp; similar,
too, it is belie,·ed by most antborities, to the plastic exndatory slough which follows the local contact of canthariiles,
ammonia, hydrochloric acid, boiling water, and other ,·esicants.
If the latter hypothesis be verified, it would favor the inference that the socallcd deposit is not altogether au exudation, but rather au ex foliation of destroyed layers or masses of mature and immature epithelial cells. Inclccd, Prof.
Virchow has maintained the view that the pseudo-deposit is not an exudation,
but that it consists of cast-off tissue clements, and especially cells which have
become rapidly filled with certain turbid contcnts1 and have then undergone
fatty degeneration.

The comparative immunity of children at the breast is
attributed by certain observers to the inability of tlw presumably specific organisms to preserve their viability in the acich
continually present in the mouths of nursing infants.
'"pgetable organisms were detected in the membrane o(
diphtheria by Remak (1845), ,~ogel, Jodin, anrl many others;
::tnd their acceptance as the local cause o[ the disease is still
maintained by more recent authoritiPs, most emphatically by
Oertel. It would hardly repay us to enter into any minutn
discussion on this undecided point. Suffice it to say, that
there is no doubt that these vegetable parasites, no matter in
what stage of transformation they may be observed, are p1·esent
in great numbers in diphtheria; although a few at1thorities
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ha,·e denied the fact.' But bacteria han• been known to be
normally present in the mouth, since the im·estigations or
LP<'uwe nh oek (who published an account of them in 1684);
and with regard to those forms now termed micrococci, so
minutely described or late years, the same sort or bodies harn
been fou1ul' in abundance in all infla111111ntory products, diphtherilic aml non -diph theriti c, which have remained for some
tim e upon the surface of the mucous membrane of the mouth,
palate, and pharynx. It is therefore, to say the least, extremely
doubtful that the specific cause of diphtheria has yet been
deteC' l<>cl
Do11hts have been expressed concerning the infections natul'e of diphth eria, but fatal proofs of direct contagion have
been too frequently recorded in the necrological notices of
members of our own profession-and need we go further?-to
leave any doubt on that score. From the time of Bretonneau,
who, so me fifty years ago, first discriminated diphtheria as a
distinct affection, hardly an author of note has written upon
the subject without mentioning the names of some medical
victims, whose memories demand " passing tribute or respect
whenever the question of contagion is broached. On the other
hand, it must be admitted that a number of careful expel'imenters, with the illustri ous Trnusseau at their hea d, fail ecl
utterly in th eir attempts to infec t them selves with the morbid
material, whether simply placed upon their own mucous membranes, or clepositecl beneath them in wounds made for that
purpose. Thus, then, though often contagious, the poison or
diphtheria is not always inocnlable. It would seem that there
must be a condition of system favorable to the clevelopment of
diphtheria; otherwise we can hardly account for the immunity
or certain families, or certain indh·iduals, when subjected to
conclitions apparently identical witl1 those which have been
followed by the deYelopment of diphthe1fa in other members
or the family, or in other inmates of the household. The more
rirulent a case of diphtheria. and the more abundant the secretions, the greater the liability to infection. Yirulent cases,
•Sir Willinm Jenner (Diphtheria and its Trentment, London , 1861, p. 58) is cer·
tnin vegetable growthR were not present in several cases he exam ined.
~ Wilks : Med. Times nud Gaz .. Oct. 2, 1858 i Drs. Heitzmann and J. Lewis Smith:
\'irginin Medical Monlhly1 Feb., 1875.
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l1 owever, rnny result from infection origi nating from mild
cases.
Apart from the contagion resident in the exndat ions themst}l re:-i, and in the secretions and Px lialations gP11 l'i-ally, diphtilel'ia is also contagious through the atmosp here. Lu<'k of
cleanli1wss incn»1ses the liability to contagion. Ce1tain localiti e:51 ::;01netirn es certain houses, and e\'en certain apartments,
see m to n•tain the contagion, even in the absence of any other
e,·idence of i ts continuance or existe nce in the npig hborh ood.
H ence so me authorities consider th e specifi c poison to be rnia smatic in clmra.cter. rrimt it may be communi ca tecl from one
perso n to another, or from one locality to anoth er by infected
individuals, there is abundan t evidence; and there is so me ev id ence, to which I mig ht aclcl a few p ersonal observations, of its
being propagatetl from an infected loca lity or an infected individual, to anothp1· lornlity or to other inrlidclnal $, through the
med ium o f attendants or visitors who remain uninfertetl. Thus,
though infect ions, the virulence of the infec tion is less than
that obsen·ecl in oth er infections disorders.
Though Bretonneau failed in his endeavors to com municate
diphth eria to the lower animals, thP evicle nre Of competent
Ye teri11ary surgeons of the present clay frl\•ors the d ew tlmt
dom esticated animals are not uuliabl e to the infection.
Conrse and S1J7nptoms.-The period o f in cubati on, or the
peri otl interve ning between expos ure to th e infec tion ancl the
mauifestation of the di sease, rnri es from t"·o to Jive days;
though some observers have enconnteretl in s tances in which
the period seemed to have ex tcnclecl to ten, twelve, ancl e\'en
fourteen clays, ancl others have rnported in stances in which the
incnbatory peri otl was even less than two clays.
After the deposit is first seen in the pl1arynx, its extension
to the epiglottis a nd to the inte1"ior o f the larynx, in cases in
which the air-passages become involved, may u sually beobsen-ed
wi thin twenty-four h ours. In twPnty-eight OL1t of twentyni1w cases noti ced by Bretonuean, the laryng<•al sy mpt oms supervened before the end of the first week; and iu sixteen of
th em, on or lwfore the thi!"fl clay or illness. l\Iost authors sta te
that la1·y ngeal symptoms always commence befort' the expiration of the first week of the disease. Oertel mentions that h e
ha s obsen ·ecl this extension in protractecl cases even on the
thirteenth ancl fourteenth days.
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The constitntional symptoms, when fully de1·plopcd. are
adynamic in character, therlj being, as a. rule, comparatively
littlt' febrile excitement, but rather general dt>pre"ion and
nen·ous debility. Initial Iever certainly occurs in some instanc•'"• predoLts to the development o[ the charactcrbtic lol'al
]lhPnomt>rut; but in many other instance::; there is no initial
fevt>r whatt•ver. or at least no subjt'Cti1·e syn1ptoms inilicatirn
of thP trne febrile eondition. 'fhe fever is often transient, even
in severe cases, ancl is usually soon followed by e1°iLh•nces oE
deprt'"sion.
SomPtimes the initiatory manifestations are so
slight. as to attract but little attention, or e1·en 11one at all. Indeed, cases are not altogether infrequent among adults, in
which patients continue engagecl in theil' onlinary a.vocations
during thP clevelopment of the disease, and dtll'ing more or
Jes~ of it~ progress; the natme or the affection becomiug ascer~
tainecl 011ly at a relatively late period, and often too late for
th•• in,titution of measures which might otherwise ha1·e possibly averte<l a fatal termination.
In cases in which the initiatory febrile condition exists,
thern is <'l<'1'ation of the body temperature, greater at night
than dnring the daytime. ~forked elevation of tempPrature
(4°-7' F.) is u ·ually indicative of se1·erity, hemlding a case in
which the local manifestation is likely to extend lo lh<> n'spiratory trnct. A more moderate inc1·ease of temperalnl"<' (3°-5°
F.). on the ('011trary, is by no means indicative of a milll<'l' form
of the affection, 01· o[ Jess liability of this extension of the exudation.1

\\'ak<'fulness and restlessness at night is not uncommon,
and in young and feeble children may be associated with delirit1111 aml convulsions. The pulse is full and abnormally frequent, i1t $Ollle instances amounting to 130-140 heats in the
minute, an<l. usually unassociated with corresponding increa:;e
in the number o( rrspirations. It is not, however, firm and
hard, as is usual in purely inttammatory affections, bnt is soft
and eompressible. The skin is sometimes hot and d1-y. a.t
othPrs moist and cool, OL' becomes cooler as the disease progre>ses. Tl1e face is congested, and the conjtrnrtiv;e al'e often
sulTu;,•cl. Tht, tongue may be moist and but $lightly coated,
or, as is more frpqtwnt, it may be ell'}' and mucl1 coated, espe1 Sec n. paper on Clinical 'l'berinometry in Diphtheria, by J. G. IUcbnrdsou, M.D. 1
Medicnl Record, N. Y., July Hi, lti67, p. 217.
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cially posteriorly. The appetite usually rails early, ancl lherP
may be eviclence of gastric and even o[ intestinal <listmba11ce,
sometimes amounting, eventually, to \·omiting and cliarrhcc~.
The urine is scanty, of high specific gravity, ancl acicl in l'Paction, wilh increase of urea; microscopic examination usually
affording e,·idence of tt1be·casts, and, in ocrnsional in•tances,
of bloou·corpuscles; while uric acid, the urateK, oxalatcs, and
sometimes phosphates are to be detected in the s!'diment. In
some instances there is temporary arrest or the St'Cl'elion. Albuminuria is of frequent, though not constant occnrrence. It
is usually of eal'ly appearance, sometimes Jirst noticed about
the time of the onset of tlie laryngeal sympto ms, sometimes
not until a later period, even as late as the end or the second
or thit·cl week. '!.'he qnantity of albumen often varies greatly
from day to clay, sometimes amounting to from one to two or
three clrachms in the twenty-four hours; and although it usually remains throughout the disease, it may disappear and
reappear again and again, its traces gradually becoming fainter
during convalescence. Other things being equal. the amount
or albuminmia may be regarded as prnportionally iildicatirn
of the severity or the affection and of lhe probable paralytic
sequence. The albuminmia is usually clue to renal clrnngeo,
as well as to cl1anges in the condition of the blood.
There is, as a rnle, more or less sore thrnnt, characterized
by moderate tnmPraction, ancl more or less vivicl congestion of
one or more or the following namecl strncturPs: tonsils, palatP,
palatine folds, uvula, ancl pharynx, u sually upon one side
only, but sometimes upon both. The redness may extend over
the Pntire surface, ancl may or may not be associated with aa
excessirn accumulation of mucus. If one sicle is unaffected at
first, it is apt to become involved at a subsequent period. The
submaxillary and cervical glands or the siue affected soon become swollen, and tender or e,·pn painful to moderate press me ;
but they are not tense and hard, except in ver;.- severe cases.
This swelling and tendemess is usually altogether greater than
would appear explicable simply by the extent aml intensity of
the inflammatory lesion; but some observers 1 have found that
1
Among othera, ?lloynier: Compte rendu des fa.its de dipbthCric, etc., Pnri~, lSjfJ,
p. :'It Jenner: Diphtheria; its Symptom~ and 'l'reatment, London, 1SG1 1 p. 7.
Oort<:l: Ziemsseu.'s Cyclopredia, New York, 187G, vol. ii., p. GOO.
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ll w enlnrgement or the glands has been proporti ona te to the
•e,·erity a nd depth or thP local lesion. Somet illlPS, indeed, as
noticetl by Bl'ctonnea n a nd Tro ussea u, the glands sup purate
externall y . In n lceratin• cases there is somt>times seron:s arnl
p,·en fi brinou:: ; infilt rat ion of the co nnectirn ti::~s ue s u1Tountl ing
the g lancl<, rn that the external tnm efaction is immense. lt
has been 11 o tired, in so me epidemics, that the turn efaetion o(
the gland s has )ll'eceded the local manifestations in the thrna t;
a point which is not to be lost sight of in enco untering endPmic
diphth eria.
Degluti tion is sometimes painful, bu t is oft en unattended
with the slightes t di stress. H becomes diffi cul t in some in s tau ce~, be ing fol1 owecl by cough and reg urgita tion through
the mouth and nostril s.
The acute febrile phenomena often subside in the cou1·se of
a day or two, even whil e the local ma nifes tat ion is rapidly progreB~ in g.
In ome ins tances they beco1m• mergf:'d, as i t were,
into fresh febril e pht•norn ena whi ch seem to be th'1iendent upon
the dbtul'ba nces occasioned by the ex tem;ion or the local manifes ta.li o n ~.
In the maj ol'ity o[ in stances, aftel' the clisease ha s exi stPd a
certain ]eng th of tim e - a. few hours in so me cases, a tlay or

mol'e in others - an abnol'mal collecti on of lymph -like or
lymphous mater ial may be noticed upon so me pol'ti on of th e
mucous membrane of th e tonsils, palatine fold s, so ft palatP,
uvula, or pharynx; the healthy mucou s 111embn11w imm ediately surrounding the accumulation s being somewhat congested, sometimes, indeed, in vascular lin es . The abn ormal
deposit is u snally coag nlatecl in isolated speck s or patche:;,
whitish or grayi sh in col or, sometimes soon acquiring a yPll ow
tingt>, more or l e~s tran slucent when recPnt, aml soft in consis·
tence. '!'he speck s increase into patches, sometimes arranged
in longitudinal streaks. There is g reat Yatfati on, in indiviclnal
case$, in th e shatle and consistence or the deposit, and in its
degree or cohesion or adherence to the mucous membrane. It
inc!'eas<>s in thickness and opacity coincidently with if s extent
in snriace l>Prorning dm·ker with age. and with in corpomti on
or tlw coloring matters of effu sed hloocl. Variations in density
and in ari-angPrnPnt o[ constitnents, preponderance here and
th erP of one or another element, difl'erencPS ,of refrangibility,
the character of tile light by means of which it is examined,
1
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nncl the like, will produce diversifications in color and in lnstre
<lne di1·ectly to physical causes, ancl but indirectly to morphological condition.
'l'he deposit may remain limited to a circmnscribrd locality
or a number of circumscribed localities, 01· it may spread by

extension ovt r the C'ntire pharynx; sometimes clcsccnding into
1

the larynx, and thence down the trachea, and m·en along- the
bronchial tubes; sometimes mounting the pharynx, imµli cating the glandnlar tissue at its vault, a nd entering the nasal
passages posteriorly with or without involvement of the pharyngeal smface of the palate ancl the palatine folds. In some
instances the tongtw, the gums, and the inside of the cheeks
become covered with the characteristic deposit.
Dr. Stokes has related 1 a fatal case in which the tongue, larynx. trachea, and
right bronchus were more or less thickly coated with the deposit, even HS fri.r as
the fourth or fifth IJronchin.1 ramification, whi le the left bronchus rcma.inccl quite
3
frn(' from it. ll:·<1tonneau, 2 Dr. Jcnner, and others have encountered cases in
which the exudation had extended into the resophagus and stomach.

The extension or the local lesion into the nares is usually a
mani festation or grave augury, P\'en although there shou ld be
little evidence of the disease elsewhere, or but slight indication
of constitutional disturbance. 'I'his condition may be snspPC'ted whenever there are manifestations of coryza and epi staxis. From the posterior nares, or the upper portion or the
pharynx, the local process may invade the Eustachian tuLes,
and e1·en the middle ear. In some cases, too, it reaches Lhe
ma xillary sinuses, and in all probability the frontal sinuses
also.
BrC'tomwau rema rked in his second memoir,• t11at when the
cleposit sheaths or envelops the tonsils, instead of being laid,
as it were, n pon their surface, the liability to extension to the
air-passages is rendered greater.
Although the pharynx and the strn ctures immediately contignous are the usual seat of the deposit, it is also Jia.ble to
make its appearance upon other mucous surfaces, notabl1• of
outlets, and upon the denuded or abraded sk in. This I:;tter
characteristic is presumed to be, perhaps, a n additional argu1 D11blin Joum. Mrd. Feb., 1803.
1
'1\Iemoirs on Diphtheria: Sydenham So., London, 1859, p. 17.
3
"'Op. cit., p. 24.
Op. cit. 1 p. 4.
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m<'nt in fa,·or of the local nature of the afl'ertion in the fil·st
instance.
In some cases the deposit never progresses beyond a pultaceous con~bstence. rrhe:::;e are the cases !::iOmetimes denominated
catarrhal, and which, usually, do not exte11d into the larynx.
In most instances, howerer, coagulation takes place into a lWllicle or false membrane, the so-called pseudo-rnem brane which
constitutes the fully-formed characterblic local lesion.
The tendency or the pseudo-membrane is to extend from
above downward ; and as its consistence usually increase:,; with
its age, it is customary to find it thinner below than above.
Neither one nor the other condition, however, is absolute.
Bretonncau, 1 in examining the morbid lesions of the fifty-five cases (n.t all
ages) which formed the basis of hi s first memoir, mentions that in one iusrnncr~
the false membrane existed in the trachea without any exuclatiun~ IJcing found
either upon the tonsils or upon any other portion of lhc phar~ nx. Gw.:rs11nt'
has related a case in which he saw the membrane mount the epiglotti!J from the
upper portion of the larynx; and at the autopsy the pclliculnr membranes were
found occupying the principal bronchi, the trachea, nnd the larynx as far ns the
convex surface of the epiglottis, where they ceased.
J enner s exhibited to his class a specimen in which, while the larynx, trnchen,
and bronchi were coated with lymph, lhere w1LS but a small patch in the plun·,\ngeal mucous memLrnne, limited to the posterior wall, and not. in the lcuE.t <lL•gre:e
continuous with the lymph in the larynx. In this case there were two scpnrutc
centres or exudation, and the laryngeal exudation occurred for some time before
the pharyngeal. The exuJ.ativc inflammation ditl not spread from the larynx
to the pharynx. The laryngeal symptoms were ul'gcnt before the pharynx wns
in any way a ffectcd.
Prof. Chapman,• in the examination or a fatal case in nn infont. eigl1teen
monthq of age, found tlrnt the air-vesicles were filled, nncl the bronchial tubes
and trachea lined with a false membrane. From this membrane not nffccting
th e larynx, and from its lJ •ing thicker in tho smallest tubes, and thinner in the
la.rger ones, so much th it it b ~c:i.me a mere tilm in th"! upper Jlart of the trachea,
it was evident th i.t the disease hogan in the mucous tissue or the lungs, if not in
thti air-vessels themselves.
Dr. Alexand.!1· Rohcrtson • cxhihited to the Glasgow Path. and Clin. Soc. a
specimen from an in font, aged nineteen months, of a complete cnst of larynx
ancl trnchca prolonged into both hronchi , but not extending higher than the
rima glottidis. The connection with the mucous membrane wns nowhere inti1
0p. cit., p. 10.
'Memoirs on Diphtheria: Sydenham So., London, 1859, p. 21G.

'Op. cit.• p. 11.
4 Boston Med. nud Surg Journal, Feb. ~. 1803.
& Brit. Med. Jour., Feb. 27, 1875 1 p. 293.
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m:itc>, nnd in some parts there was a separation. There was no morbid structur6
above the vocal cords, and no diphtlleritic exudation on the tonsils, pharynx,
or parts iu the neighborhood.

The deposit remains upon the mncons membrane for several
days-from three to six in moderate cases-and then gradually
di.appears or ex[oliates from periphery to centre, lea"ing the
mucons membrane intact, or more or less hypermmic ; and this
tlisappearance is sometimes followed by a second and third,
and even a fourth reproduction of fresh membrane in the same
place.
Inn case which recovered without surgical interference, attended by myself,
a few years ago, in consu!tation with Dr. James Collins, of Philndclphia, as
many as eight distinct casts of the trachea, most of tl1cm utending a short distance down both primitive bronchi, nn<l with hloody streaks upon the surface,
were expectorated within fo1·ty-eight hour... by the patient, a girl eigl;t years
of age.

According to the views of special pathologists, and those
who believe with them, the psPudo-membranous patches in
question may be regarded as deposits, exudations, sloughs, or
epithelial exfoliations. This is an opPn question as yet, concerning which there is a want of uniformity among patholo·
gists.
The pseudo-rn!'mbrane, at first thin, particularly at its
edges, soon thickens, and often becomes darker in color, prgsenting the yellowish tinge and granular aspect o[ chamoisleather. By imbibition of the coloring matters o[ the blood, it
often acquires a brownish, and in some instances even almost
.a blackish appearance.
The morbid conditions of the mucous membrane beneath
the deposit, as first noticed by Bretonneau,' oftPn consists
simply in ecchymoses o[ very limited extent, anc1 in slight
erosions. In some cases, however, there is not even a slight
erosion. In other instances, on thP contrary, and they are by
no means infrequent, the surface beneath the deposit is raw
and hemorrhagic. whether tlw deposit has been removed spontaneously, artiticially, or by mnscnlar mo,·ement.
\\'hen the connective tissue su1Tonnding a patch is infiltrated with sernm, the patch appears depressed, and in this
1

Op. cit., p.16.
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way bears a resemblance to a foul ulcer; these parts sometimes
becoming very vascular, so as to bleed readily on contact.
This was noticed by Bretonneau, and bas freq nently been conli11necl since his observations were made. In fact, this delusive
appearance !eel, up to the period of Bretonneau·s observations,
to the opinion that the disease was a gangrenous sore-throat.
Bretonncau, in examining, during an epidemic of a fatal form of sore-tbroat,
the body of a child who had died from what was then supposed to l>e gangrenous angina, and in whom some of the later symptoms were strongly analogous
to those of crou 1>, discovered a membranous tube, extending f1om the orifice of
the larynx to the last divisions of the bronchi, and which wns continuous with
the supposed esclmrs of the isthmus of the throat, which repres<.:nte<l the
expanded portion of n funnel, of which the trnchcal tube formed the stem. On
raising the grny or blackish membrane in the phnrynx, its under surface was
found to have the whiteness, consistency, and iuorganic aspect of the exudation
tlrawn from tlrn tru.chen and the bronchi; and the wall of the pharynx was seen
not to present the least trace of gangrenous alteration. 1

In some instances th pseudo-membrane interfert>s mechanically with the nutritive circulation of blood in the mucous
mPn1brane, and thus causes portions of the mucous membrane
0

to sufft:>r gangrene, and slough out; sometimPS }paving ulcers

of considerable extent. This is the form of the disease termed
gangrenous diphtheria.
The local deposit, though almost universal in diphtheria, is
not a constant ma,nifesta,tion. Cases occasionally occur, and
terminate fatally, too, for that matter, in which no exndative
man ifestation can be detected from first to last. ' Vhether the
disease can exist independently of any local manifestation is
11ot positively ascertained. It may have become developed and
11ave disappeared before the case has been seen by the physician ; and then he can only judge that the membrane has existed, [ram the character of the remaining symptoms or from
concurrent circumstances.

In some cases tlwre may .be profuse hemorrhage on separation o[ the morbid deposit, from ulreration beneath or around
it; or simply from deterioration of the blood itself, in consequence o[ which it exudes in sufficient quantity to produce
exlianstion.
The symptoms of laryngeal implication are hoarseness,
congh, and dyspncea, dne to a certain extent to inttammatory
1

Op. cit., p. 13 1 Ca.se3.
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swelling or the 1mrts affected, as well as to the ~xkn,ion o[
the exudation within them. These symptoms are morP marked
in the child than in the adult, in consPquence of l]I(' larger
relati n• size or the larynx in the adult. Laryngoscopic examination usually rC\·eals intense congestion and tumefaction
of the larynx, more or Jess of the borders and interior or which
are covered with the ex udation ; so that the passage for air is
considerably encroached upon, especially wlwn tlw glottis is
involved . In addition to this, clumps of mucus and partly
detached portions of membrane may adhere lo the lips of the
glottis, or be driven to and fro between th em in the movements of respiration, thus adding to the difficulty of breathing
incident to the extension of the disease. The fever, loo, reappears, or becomes more severe if it had not subsided. Respiration is accelerated infrequence, the inspiration becoming prolongPd, laborious, and sibilant, the nostrils dilating, ancl more
or Jess or the auxiliary muscles or respiration coming into
play. The face becomes pallid, the lips ancl nails blue, the
extremities cool, and, if the clyspncea increases, the sub-sternal,
supra-stPrnal, ancl intercostal soft tissues beconw dt>eply depressed at each inspiration. '.!'he child struggles for lweath, is
restles;;, alarmed, sometimes clutches at its throat, ancl exhibits
all the ev idPnces of commencing asphyxia. TllP cough and
voice arn 111uflled, and sometimes completely dPpril-... d of resonance. These sy mptom s increase with more or less rapidity,
ui1l1-'Sti relief is af1'01·ded by discharge or some of the exndative
produ cts. Aflet· a while the excess oI carbonic acid in the
blood obt nncls S<'t1sibi lity, ancl the sym ptoms are no longer accornpa11ied by sue h e1· ic1ences of distress.
In adults these symptoms of dyspncca rarely reach the
intenRity that they do in children, because the larger calibre
or the air· passages renders them less liable to become obstructt>d.
In this way the disease steadily progresses to a fatal terminati on, nnless arrested by treatment. In favorable cases
the symptoms show evidence or amelioration from the ei<d1th
to the fourteenth clay, all characteristic manifestations or the
affection gradually snbsiding, ancl convalescence becoming
established dtll'ing the second or third week, as the case
may be.
In septic cases the aclynamic symptoms of blood-poisoning
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are snperadcled, ancl t11e case usually progresses from hacl to
wor><·, death from asthenia ensuing in from two to fonr days if
tlw mani[1·~tations or septicmmia attend the onsPt of tlw dis·
ease, or in fro111 one to two weeks if apparently caused by
absorption or deleterious products from the deposits and tho
di,eaSPCl RtrnctU l'l'S beneath them. Spots nr ecchym oses, pUl"pnrPn, and irreg;nlar cutaneous eruptions are sometimes mnnir.,stPd. \\rhen lhP latter are )JUStular and exist Upon the face,
otJH'l" points of the sur [ace may become inoc1tlated by the
hands or the patient conveying matter from tho ruptnred pustule. Should the case terminate favorably, conl'alescence is
u sually very slow.
Gan~renous cases usually progress steadily to a fatal termination, under symptoms of rapid exhaustion ancl collapse.
Rt'Covery is mrc, and the patient is sometimes permanently
d<>formed from lOSS•'S or tissne, morbid adhesions, and the like,
which interfere with deglutition, nasal respirntion or phonation.
JJiagn osis.-The main points of cliagnosis are t11e aclynamic character or the febl"ile phenomena ancl the e''iclenre or
clPposit on the surfaces enumerated. In sporadic cases the diagnosis is often difficult. In epidemic cases it is easy. Discrimi·
nation is necessary between common membranous sore-throat
on the one hancl, and croup on the other.
The Apparent Identity of Diphtheria with Croup.-The
majority of practitioners, at the present clay, believe in the
identity o[ croup and diphtheria; but a ve1·y r espectable
and equally intellige nt minority are unable to support this
opinion. A consideration or the main points urged upon both
sides or this interesting question cannot fail to be instrncth·e.
A lively correspondence on the subject occupied no inconsiderable portion of the columns of the London Lancet, and of
th<' British Jiedicctl Journal, during 1875; and elicitecl special
attention, from the fact, amoug other things, that a prominent
London teacher, Sir 'Villiam Jenner, who contencled for the
non-identity or the two affections a few years previous,' had
become an advocate of the theory of identity, in which, by the
way, he has the unqualifi ed support of some of the ablest and
mo · t prominent authorities in Great Britain.
1 Diphtheria.;

10

Its Symploms and Treatment.

London , 1801.
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For tlw fair discussion of the subject, as definite ideas as
possible should be concei,•ed of the terms diphtheria and croup.
'l'he fornwr tel'm has !well sufficiently dilateJ upon, and may
be regal'lkd as indicating posith·e dete1-ioration of lh<' hloocl,
in allllition to the local manifestations describPcl. The latter
t<'l"lll has unfol'tu11ately become applied to several conditions
which bear no pathological analogy sarn in a si11gle result,
which may follow l'auses very different in their nature-inflammatory, septic, toxic, and mechanic-am] this one manifestation is laryngeal stridor with mechanical impediment lo respiration. Now, discarding, once for all, such varieties of suffocative affections as may lJe included undn the terms•· false"
croup, "spasmodic" croup, "stridulon s '' laryngitis, "thymic " asthma, and the like, we are to ascertain whether there
is an acute idiopathic inflammatory affection of tlw larynx, or
lal'ynx and parts contiguous, of an exnclative or psenclomembranons type, propagable along the bronchial respiratol'y tract,
and occasionally along the respirato-alimental'y trnct, non-contagious in ils natnre, unassociated with constitutional clist11rbance as an essential element in its phenomena, and in which the
sole danger to life is mechanical obstrnction to respiration from
swelling, or from the presence or accnmulation of the prnclucts
of the exudation; an affection the inherent tendrney of which
is to recovery, apart from the mechanical obstrn ction mentioned.
(See CROUP.) Cases of this kind are not frequent, at the j)l'esent
clay, I am willing to admit. l\fany practitioners pmctisea long
while withont encountering them; still they are by no means
rare, and ha,•e been observeJ and recognizecl by many practitioners. Some persons who have not encountered cases of the
kind, c1eny.the existence of a true nun-systemic croup, instead
of simply stating that they have never seen the disease. These
cases represent the true cronp of those who believe in the disease independent of diphtheritic intoxication, anc1 al'e classed
as sporadic diphtheria by those who contend for identity.
Th ere is no clonbt that many advocates of the existence o[ a
true croup include undouhted cases o[ cliphthel'ia in their categol'ies; while cases of Sllpposed croup, on the othel' hand, are
included in the eategories of tho.>e o[ the co1it1·a1·y opinion.
Ilence much of the existing confusion as to what is a case of
diphtheria, and what a case of croup. H we are willing to allmit, as I think we safely can, that a patient with diphtheria
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may contract croup, and a patient with croup may contract
diphtlieria, this obscmity di,;appears in part. This is not mere
hP!!~ing thP qllP:::itiOll .

rrypical CaSPS differ as IDUCh as e\•er,
hut t'a..:p:::; Of l'Ol'Xisting di:wa:::;e partak.P Of the luttUl't' Of the two

t•xtn•mes, a!Hl the anatomical phP11omena of both graclually
other, whil1:' tlH·ir clinical 1nanifestations become
blemled. The existence o[ the one does not afford immunity,
at the time or fo1· the fllture, against the contraction of the
other; and they may appear together, or in rapid sequence, 1 or
they may follow at long intPrrnls.
IC the term cro up is applicable to any inflammatory affection or the larynx, trachea, and parts contiguou,;, which is accompanied by the development of a prochict, which when completed represents an adventitious membrane, then it appears to
me that we have several varieties of croup:
1. Idiopathic or stltenic croitp, true croup; a purely inflammatory local affection, non-specilic ill its origin as far as
we know, sporadic in its appeara11ee, rarely implicating the
mPrg1• into Path

ti~sut).s

above the larynx, rarely occurring more than once

i11

thP same inclil"iclual, confin ed almost exclusi,·ely to ehildhood,
non-contagious, ancl unatlPncled with any essential system ic
corn plication; dNtth occurring mecl1animlly from asphyxia. or
from slow apncea, or from asthenia consequent on the impairment of vital force proclucecl by prolonged impediment to respiration.
2. Systemic croup, or the croup of diphtheria; a systemic
di sease, specitic in its origin to the best of our knowledge, accompanied and in part preceded by pseudomembrnnous manifestations in the pharynx, nares, and portions or the alimentary tract, often followed by ccrt,.in characteristic distmbances
in the nervous, circulatory, and glandular syste ms, freqnent ly
occurrin,g more than once in the same indiddnal, endemic or
epidemic in its appearance altho11gh sometimes sporadic, contagious in its nat1u·e, and attacking people of all ageR, though
more frequent in children; the tendency being to death by
asthcnia, thongh it is likewise liab\p to prn,·e fatal mechanically
from obstruction or the air- passages.
I J hal"e seen u. cl1ild nt the brcn~t pri.<:.s through u. severe typical attack of diphlbeTin. from exposure to emanntious from excretory matters :11.lhering to lhe garments

ot a. physician, conhacted during immediate convalescence from true croup, no
other cnse of diphtheria being in the immediate neighborhood.
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3. JJenleropalltic croup; snch as becomes developrd in connection with certain of the exanthemata, typhoid [ever, an1l
the latter stagPs of phthbis all(l other diseases of malnntl"ition,
in which it is often associated with similat· deposits in other
portions of the body; therefore bearing a closer physical resemblance to the local manifestations of diphtheria; and
4. 'J'm1u1latic C/"OlljJ ," SllCh as follows the local action of
steam, acids, vesicants and mechanical injuries, the membrane.
as remarked by Breto1111ean,' remaining circumscribed abo ut
the injurecl parts.
Certainly a special diathesis or a special infection is not
necessai-y for the mere production of false membrane. !11 all
these instances, the membrane is diphthel'itic in the sense of
being adventitious, but, a:s we know, adventitious membranes

may become developed under still other conditions, as from
tile local intlnence of irritant gases, local injuries, and the like.
To add one more to the examples that have been reported from
time to time, I have in my possession a number of fragments of
membranes coughed up during two years, fo11owing a trache-

otomy which I ha<l performed for the extraction of a foreig n
body (beef-bone) which had remained in the trachea for more
than two years; and the patient informed me that she Imel
coughed up" such fragments of tlesh '' from time to time before the operation. 'l'here were no general symptoms indicative of the process of membranous formation or ex roliation.
The problem oliered for solution is whether the first form
is an independent disease, or simply a sporad ic variety or
di ph theria-thc second form. That instances or the first form
were known to the ancients under different appellations there
is abundant proof.'
It is also evident that this form of disease is not identical
with the so-ralled gangrenous anginn which Bretonneau first
discriminated as a special a!Iection, and to which he gave the
name dipldlierite.
Breton1rnau contended for the identity of cronp and diph1
lu tbe case of the prolonged sojourn of foreign bodies~ permanent adventitious
membrane envelops them and renders their retention harmless.
2
See especially, Observations tending to ascertain whether the ancients were acquainted with the disease known to us familiarly by the na.me or croup, by John
ReUman Coxe, M D. 1 Prof. of Materia. 1'1Icdica. and Pho.rmacy in the University of
Pennsylvania. Am. Jour. 1'1Ied. Sci., Nov. 1828, p. 56.
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theria, ancl bP1ieYet1' that "Francis Homr persuadPrl himself
that he had just lllPt with an affection which had hithertu e;capf'd tl1e attention of his predecessors," aud that his new narne
•· oO fasci11atPd all persons that it pre1·ented th<•m from recognizing a disease obsetTed from the most remote antiquity."
"l.t thP same time Bretonneau states distinctly that "no inlla111·
mation with exudation is diplllherite when it does not spread
by contagion : " the membranous exudation being considered
by him as the poison itself.
The development of diphtheritic patches upon abraded cutaneous intPgnrnent is unive!'sally known, whether due to a
local deposit or to an exudation front the tissues. It is not
improbable, at least in many instances, that the diphtheritic
patches in the throat are ffrst developed 011 abradt•d surfaces.
'l'hne is usually some history of catarrh preceding the development of diphtheria. Now, this catan·hal intlammation of
the pharyngo-lnryngeal mucous membrane may produce an
elerntion or separation of the epithelium, and thus represent
the condition of abraded integument. It is difficL11t, and so!lletimes impossible, to recognize slight losses of epitheliulll with
the unnided eye, in the usual methocl o[ examining the throat,
and the ph:ll'ynx and parts contiguoL1s to it may be in this
abraded condition previous to the attack. Granting this, the
two processes in the skin and in the mucous membranes are
analogous.
Atte1r.pts at discrimination in the nature of the exudation
have failed, although characteristic differences, chernical, microscopical, and physiological, are still contended fo1· by some
pathologists. The discriminating condition pointed ont by
Yirchow some years ago, and so extensil·ely supported, that
the pseudomelllbmne o[ diphtheria is adherent to the mucous
membran<', or infiltrated into it, while that of croup simply
lies upon the mucons membrane, is now acknowledged by him'
as lost in particular cases; true croup of the larynx and
tra<'hea invading the pharynx and o[ten actually coexisting
witli diphtheria, and not presenting as a free exudation until
we r<'al'l1 the deeper bronchi or the pulmonary ,-esicles.
Tlw c1iffprpnce in the nature of the epitlwlinm o[ the pharynx and \'OCal co1·ds (sq namot1s) and that of the nasal passages
and larynx generally (ciliated), is deemed sufltcient to account
1 Qp.

cit., p, 4.

t

Pathologie und Thernpie 1 I. 1 p. 202.
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for the adherence or the adventitious material in the one case,
and its mere apposition in the other.
\Ve cannot establish any essential difference on anatomi cal
grounds, the pa,thological product; of the two affections being
identical as far as our means of examining them are to be relied upon.
There is no absolutely characteristic manifestations in the
location of the pathological product, nor in the condition of
the mucous membrane beneath it; even destruction or tissue
being somet imes encountered in croup as well as in diphtheria.
\Vhen we invest igate the clinical features and manifestations of the two diseases, we can, I think, recognize a difference as tabulated below :

Non·spccific in origin.
Never contagious.
Not inoculable.
Not of a.dynamic type.
Usually sporadic.
Harelv attacks ndults.
Al wa;s accompanied by exudation.

F .i.tal only by physical oh3truction to
respiration, whether directly or indirectly.
No depression of heart.
Pulse often strong and bard.
Respiration more accelerated in proportion to the pulse i ratio rarely,
if ever, less than one to four.
Albumen rarely in urine.
Not followed by paralysis.
Would bear antiphlogistics.
Rarely attacks more than once.

Specific in origin.
Often contagious.
Jnoculllble.
Of adynamic type.
Usually endemic or epidemic.
Often attacks adults.
Som •times unaccompanied by exudation.
Often fatal without any physical obstruction to respiration whatever.
Marked depression of heart.
Pulse never strong and hard, even
though quick and full.
Respiration not accelerated in proportion to the pulse; ratio usually less
than one to four.
Albumen often in urine.
Often followed by paralysis.
Would not bi>ar antiphlogistics.
Often attacks more than once.

In addition to this, it may he mentioned that diphtheria,
unlike croup, has never been thought due to excessive plasticity of the blood.
W'"ith regard to contagion, it may fnrtlwr be remarked that
I know of no recorded instance of unclonbted croup (snch a
case as would not be classed as diphtheria by these conlPnding
for non-identity) which has been traceable to exposure to the
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contagion of a case of diphtheria (such a case as would be
designatecl diphtheria by the partizans of both views). Evidencl' to the contrary ought to be accepted as conrlusil"e. \Yi th
1·egard to the pathological product, it may be admitted tl1at no
one doubts that diphtheria n1ay exist and even terminate fatally, without the development of any membrane in the larynx
or below it. No one doubts either that the disease, to constitute croup, necessitates the production of a pseudo-membrane or
its n'presentative in the larynx or trachea, or bronchi. In dipht l1eria, too, the membmnous affection in the larynx is usually
consecutive; and, on the other hand, croup does not necessarily
affect thP pharynx. Diphtheritic cases may be mistaken for
croup, and thus the two be regarded as identical, from there
being el'idences of membranous exudation in the larynx, but
none in the pharynx; the fact being, as often demonstrated
necroscopil'ally, that the membrane had occupied localities out
of direct ;;i~ht, such as the posterior surface of the palate, the
lower portion;; of the cesophagus, upper portion of the pharynx,
and the like. Laryngoscopic and rhinoscopic inspection, when
practicable, would set such doubts at rPst.
In the sanIP way as we have enteritis and typho-malarial
enteritis, pn<'Umonia and typhoid pneumonia, e1·ysipelas, and
malignant e1·ysipelas, we may have croup and diphtheria; the
disease being clue to an ordinary cause in the one instance, and
to a specilic cause in the other; the analogy being in the
organs or tissues alrectecl, and the difference in the mode of
origin and in the systemic complication.
Prognosis.-The prognosis is usually grave in diphtheria.
J\Iany cases prog1·ess to a favorable termination, but such a
happy result cannot be positively predicated in any given instance, for those which are mildest at the outset may yet terminate fatally. The character of the epidemic, the hygienic
condition· by which the patient is surronndecl, and the opportunity that may exist for improdng those hygi<>nic conditions,
all exert more or lt:ss influence on the ge1wral prognosis. "re
should hope for the best, and be prepared for the worst, in
every instance, bearing in mind that no case, however trivial
it may appear, is absolutely unimportant. Cases milcl at the
outset may become severe at a later period, and relapses may
occur even after the first subsidence o[ the alanninp; symptoms.
Tile age of the patient is to be takeu into consideration. In
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the absence of any other prominent indication, we find that
the case is generally more unfavorable the yoL111ger the patient.
'l'he general state oE the constitution is of great importance.
Prerious genernl good health renders the prognosis favorable,
while patients debilitated from any canse whatever are less
likely to recover. Complications with other diseases, as measles, scarlatina, or pneumonia, render the prognosis unfavorable.
The cleposit itse!I sometimes furnishes indications of the
severity of the case, but by no meano constantly. Simpl<> tonsillar 01· pharyngeal (Ol'O·pharyngeal) exLtdation alone is less
grave than when co111plicated with naso·pharyngeal, nasal, or
laryngeal exudation. "'hen the tonsils are sheathed, as it
were, in an envelope' of exudation, it is sometimes i11dica.tin.~
of a condition in which laryngeal exudation is likely to occnt·;
and the prognosis is therefore less favorable. Mild eases, however, in which there is but little deposit, may prove fatal by
blood-poisoning, or by collapse before the local manifestation
has become fully developed. Septic cases (so-called), and
cases actually gangrenous, are exceedingly grave; the latter
not only from the ulcerative processes that take place, but
from inrreasecl element of poisoning canied into the system by
each inspiration o,·er the fetid detritus in the thrnat. Still,
they sometimes recover even in the midst or the most unfavorable surroundings.
Nasal diphtheria is of such grave angnry that some observers consider it of fatal signilicance, though without sufficient reason therefor. In children at the breast it interferes
seriously with nutrition. Epistaxis, therefore, and even moderate coryza, shonld attract prompt attention, as indicative of
nasal complication.
In his letter to Drs. Blache ancl Guersant,' in referring to
the terror felt by the former and by TronsSPatl at wit1wssing
sndde11 loss or lifP after forty-ei!lht J1ours' illness, Bretonneau
asserts that he had recently acqnired the conviction that the
disease is clevelopl'd in the 11ostl'ils aml ext(·nds there without
any warning and without any apparent symptom. Ile therefore urges tl1at visible symptoms should not be waited for, but
: Ilrf'tonneau, op. cit., p. 24, note.
:Memoir, op. cit., p. 196.
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that, at the least sign of snuffling, at the slightest indication of
coryza, swollen lymphatic glands should be felt for-not merely
looked for-beyond the angle of the lower jaw, below the lobe
of the ear, and thence down the sides o[ the neck. ..it the
same tirne the upper lip will be found red below the nostril of
the same side on which there is any glandular swelling, and
unequally and proportionately upon both sides, if there is
glandLllar swelling upon both sides.
Pain in the ear is mentioned by Bretonneau as an early
symptom in one of his cases,' and by Dr. Beardsley, o[ :Milford, Conn., as the fir t symptom in almost all the cases he saw
in an enclemic, occurring a day or two before any other complaint was made, and before any evidence of exudation could
be detectrd in the throat.' I lmYe observed the sarne fart in a
few instances, and not only in diphtheria, but in other i11flam111atory processes involdng the tonsils, posterior valatine
folds, and epiglottis. It is characteristic, pe1focps, when present, but not pathognomonic.
Epistaxis, and so likPwise hemorrhage from tlw throat, is
sometim es indicati,·e of blood change, as well as simply direct
loss from destrnction of tissue; while, when copiou•, this direct
loss of bloocl itself is an acldilional complication of unfavorable
omen. Irreg ul ar cntaneous rashes and eruptions, spots of
ecchymosis and purpma, are likewise of unfaYornble augury.
Laryngeal cliphtheritis (d iphth eritic cronp), and with it, of
course, cliphtheritis of the air-tubes from larynx to ultimate
bronchi, is of the gravest sign ificance, for it i11c1icates the apprnach of mechani cal impediment to respiration, a· condition
which can but add to clangers already ex isting. As far as the
mechanical clanger alone is concerned, the con titutional condition may be almost clisreganlecl in the prognosis; the age of
the patient, the relative calibre of the larynx, and otht'r affoctell air-passages, and tl1e tenacity of the morbid product,
being points of much more importance.
During the first week of the disease, in cases not directly
fatal from innervation or collapse, the clanger is from the
dPposit in the larynx, and if the larynx remain nnatrectec1, the
clanger then lirs in the exhaustion aud deficiency of nerve fo1·re
1 Op. cit., Fifth Memoir. p. 201.
'D. D. Slade: Diphtheriu.; its Nnture and Treatment, Philadelphia, 1861, p. 45.
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or energy; conditions which may ensue even in connection
with but a trifling amount of inflammation and exudation in
the throat.
The tumefaction of the submastoid, submaxillary, and cervical glands is regarded by some observers as proportionately
indicative of the sevel"ity of the case-on insufficient grounds,
however, according to the opinions of others.
The constitutional symptoms of the disease itself furnish
indications for prognosis. High temperature may be regarded
as unfavorable. A strong, full pulse is a favorable indication;
a rapid and feeble pulse, on the other hand, is an unfavorable
indication; while a vacillating and infrequent pulse is almost
of fatal significance, unless dependent upon carcliac disease
previously existing. Loss of appetite and unwillingness to
take nourishment are unfavorable signs. Vomiting is an unfavorable indication, and diarrhma sti ll more so. The presence
of albumen in the urine is regardecl as an unfavorable sign,
antl when the albumen is ,·ery abundant the case almost always
terminates fatally. Dr. " rade,' to whom we are chiefly indebted for the observation of this symp tom, found that indications of the impairment of .the renal functions were constantly
precursory of an unfavorable termination. \Vhen the albumen
is abundant, there is sometimes nrromic intoxication ; and the
supervention of delirium is almost always a fatal sign.
In cases terminating favombly, recovery usually takes place
from the eighth to the fomteenth day, the symptoms gradually diminishing in severity and urgency with normal resumption of impaired function.
In cases terminating fatally, death usually occurs within a
few days. sometimes not until the end of two weeks, and sometimes as late as the fifth week. The patient may succumb to
asthenia, or exhaustion from the severity of the systemic disease, with or withont invasion of the larynx. Death from
asthenia may occur dming the first week in clelicate or debilitated subjects, in rare instances within thirty-six hours; but
it is usually delayed nntil the rourse of the second week. The
patient may die from sudden asphyxia, or from gradual apnma,
caused by the local impediment or obstacle to respiration.
Asphyxia may be produced by the flapping of free or partly
free exudation in tlw trachea, or in the larynx, which, while it
1 Observations

ou Diphtheria,

Loudon, 1859,
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permits inspiration, effectually prevents expiration by its rnlrelike action. 'fhe patient may die from the innervation following the dist>ase, even after the establ ishment of convalescence,
CJt' ernn after apparent recovery.
Bretonneau has recorded
cases,' aml so have others after hi111, in which, though lhe
symptoms were mild, life was often lost, and in which the postmortem evidences (even after tracheotomy) were insufficient to
account for the death.
Prof. Jordan, of London, who has noticed more than one sudden death from
laryngi smus where tracheotomy had been performed and the patient apparently
cured, sug~csts that they may be manifestations of the wonderful influcucc diphtheria exercises on the nervous system, shown, however, more usually by paralysis than spasm.'
The appnrent laryng ismus in some of the instances of this character may
actually be paralysis of the dilator muscles (post-crico·arytcnoid~) of the glottis,
which occasions inspirntory stridor i but neither spasm nor paralysis of the glottis
merely could Uc the cause of death with an artificial opening patent Uclow.

Bretonneau saw no case survive the sixth driy oE laryngeal
symptoms, without tracheotomy. Jenner' has twice s en death
within twelve honrs from the time the laryngea l symptoms
were first noticed, ancl had never known it delayed more than
five days after positive indications of the existence of the deposit in the larynx.
li sy mptoms or laryngeal impli cation have not become
manifested witliin the first week, the danger from this cause,
though by no means averted, diminishes with the relative prolongation o( the attack.
A point to which attention is called by Prof. Flint,' who
had seen two cases terminate in this way unexpectedly, is a
liability to sudden, fatal syncope, even in comparatively mild
cases, or during convalescence, ancl generally due to some
unusual exertion, as getting out or becl. Dr. J. F. Meigs,
among others, has reported' cases in which sudden or unexpected death was due to the formation of clots in the right
cavities or the heart. Similar instances are not unknown to
other observers likewise. I have seen it the immediate cause
1 Qp. cit., p. 47.
' LecLu re on Croup, Med. Times aod Gaz 1 Sept. 21, 1872 1 p. 322.
'Op. cit .. pp. :36, 37.
• Principles nud Practice of Medicine, Philadelpbin., lSGS, p. 946.
• Am. Jour. Med. Sciences, April, 1864, p. a05.
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oE cleath several days after a tracheotomy of continuously
favorable augury.
The prognosis in diphtheria, then, should always be guarded.
Treatment.- H diphtheria is primarily or essentially a constitutional a[ection, its development, when once it has fairly
attack ed the orga ni sm, can no more be prevented than can the
development of the contagious exanthemata, typhoid fever,
and other specific diseases of like character. Seclusion from
in fection appears to be the on ly reliable means of prophylaxi s.
If remova l from infected centres is impracticabl e, we mu st be
content with advising avoidance of exposm e to cold, inhalation of du st and other deleterious matters in the atmosphere,
over·exercise of the voice, and everything whatever which may
predispose to inflannnation or catarrh of the nares, throa t, and
air-passages. At the same time care mu st be takpn to keep the
general sys tem in its healthies t condition; a nd if there is occasion for the use oE toni cs, the tincture of the chl oride of iron
may be administered with great propriety.
Upon the appearance of any morbid secretions in the throat
or nostrils, frequent and effi cient cleansing shonlcl be in stituted
with washes, douches, or gargles of weak solutions of table
salt or chlomte of potassium; and iI there is direct exposure to
infection, carbolic acid, salicylic acid, sulphurous acid, permanga nate of potassium, the hyposulphites, and the like, may
be ;judiciously substituted on account of their antagonistic
action upon the d evelopment or propagation oE low organisms.
The treatment to be instituted, once the pa tholog ical products have become manifest, will depend upon Lite vi ews held
as to the nature or the disease and its cause. Nutl'itive, s upporting, and stimulating treatment constitu t ionally, is now
almost universally recognized as absolutely neces"try ; and
depl eting measures, even of the mildest character, are almost
uni,·ersal ly rwoicled. This unanimity would iudicate that diphtheria is something morn than the pseudo.membranous cronp,
which, if we cred it the records in ou r tPxt-book s, was formerly
thought to require the use of antiphl ogistic measures.
" ' ith regard to the treatment of the local manifestations,
there is mnch less unanimi ty of opinion. Pract iti oners who
consider diphlh!'ria as chiefly a systemic disease are apt to regard local measm es as u seless and produ ctive of fresh sources
of injury. Tl!<!y will depend on systemic medication to the
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exclusion or specific or special local measures, unless we look
upon the exhibition or emetics, expectorants, and the like, fol'
the expulsion of accunrnlations in the air-passages, as loeal
meaou1·es. l\Iany emi1wnt practitioners dbcartl all local treatment whatsoever. Practitioners who beliern the disea"e to be
chiefly local in the first instance, will direct tlleir. efforts towanls removal Ol' destruction or the morbid products, and, ir
too late to aceomplish tllis result, to the exhibition of local
agents that c1issolve or decompose them. Those who partake
of both views will pursue a mixed treatment accordingly.
Although numbers or observers denounce topical treatment
on the score of its uselessness in a systemic disease, its inefficiency to prevent subseqtwnt c1eposits in the same locality, its
liability to induce additional deposit upon surfaces wliich may
be accidentally or uninfenlionally exposed to contact with the
local remedy, the difficulty of its effectual appl ication in certain instances, and the like, evidences or the efficacy or local
interference have been too numerous to jt1stify entire reprobation of the practice. Employed by Aretmus, centnriPs ago,
and then l'eintroduced into practice by Yan Swieten, aml again
by Bretonnean, it· has been abandoned and resumed again and
again. Some observe!'s resort lo the local action of caust ic
applications, with the view of anesting tile extension of the
membrane over unaffected structures, or effecting its entire
destrnction,-and clt ietly on the theory tllat the main danger
lies in the deposit; others hope to excite a substitutive healthy
intlammation of the part which sha ll supersede the unhealthy
specific process ; others, again, hope lo destroy the cryptogamia which are believed to be the iuitial canse of the deposit;
and others hope to place the mucous membrane in a condition
unfarn1·able for the propagation of these organisms.
As diphtlleria is always seriou s, every case demands close
attention, and frequent antl careful examination, with the aid
of all tile reso urces at our disposal ; and the treatment, to be
at all effectnal in hazardous C<tses, must be assidnons and
free from vacillation. Topical applications, when resorted to,
shoulcl be made by the medical attendant himself, Ol' by a professional assistant fully competent, no matter how frequently
they neec1 to be repeated; and otller local measures should be
instituted under the personal superintendence of a wPll-instrncted attendant. l\Iany a patient is sacriJi ced to inefficient
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nttention, n neglect thnt is on ly excusnhle in thr rountry prnctitio1wt· whoSL' patients re:-;ic.h" nt clistan('l"S so rPmot1! that it is
impossible to s!'c111·e them n proper a.mount of professional surveillance, aml which is actually culpnble when there an' other
php;ieians whose assistance can be enl istetl if the n·gnlar
acll"iser is unnbl<' by pre"s of business to dc,•oto sufficient personal ntte ntion to hi s own pntients.
Several objects must be kept prominently in view during
the entire trentment. Chief among theoe is effi cient sustenance or the patient, and the prompt discharge of tlw morbid
prodnrts as th ey accnrnnlate. If tlwse two nrnin indications
can be iulfillrd the patient can be c:nried sa fely thl'Ough the
di sease. There io no specific, topical or constitutional, which
can arrest the disease or prevent the ero lntion of the local
manif<>stafrms, although there are agents which mod ify the
process nncl diminish the virulence o f the inft'ction. A warm,
eq nable tPmperature, an excess of humidity of the atmosphere,
and free n n tilnt ion conduce to the comfort of tlw patiPnt, and
the facili tation of Pxpectoration. l.Jntil the appearance o[ th e
exudation \\·e may depend upon nutritive aml tonic trPntment,
"·ith thorough cleansi ng of month, throat, aml nares; care
being taken lo disinfect the apartment and the hons<' as far as
pmcti cable. This disinfection may be accompli:;hed to some
extent by the free use of solutions or carbolic acid exposed
h ere nml tlll're, or sprayed about from time to time, and of
sulphurous acid in spray, or in fumes from ignited snlphur;
these agents being competent, in so me instances, to des trny the
germs which spread the infection, if they d o not originate it.
It is a signifi cant fa ct that chlorine compounds, whether
u sed constitutionally or locally, are more frequ ently efficadons in diphtheria than any other class of r emed ial agents.
'l'incture or the chloride of iron is one of the most valued
re med irs for internal administration. It is usually gi,·en in
d ecided c1oses freqtH'ntly repented ; from five to fift een or
twPnty drops, according to the age and vigor o[ the patient,
every secoml hour, h our, or half-hour. It is neressa J'}' to sec u re
its action upon thP blood and system as rapidly as poosible;
afte1· which t he intln ence is maintained by less freq1wnt administrati on. Its frequent deglutition likewi se exer ts :i lw 1wlicial physical influ ence upo11 the morbid products with which it
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comes in contact ; for, as will presently he • tated, it is one of
om· most r1•1iahle agPnts fur topical m~uitation. I ham no
he~itation in commPtllling the U::'e of thb n·metly.
Quinia is much used as a tonic in diphtlwria, as W<'ll as for
its 'ilj>port to thP 1w1Tous system, and as an apyretic in fe1·e1·.
It m,n· lw combineLl with the tincture of imn in the form of
thP l;rdroe!1lorate, or, if that is not accessible, in the usual
form ;f sulphate. It is given in decided doses until the buzzing
in lhP ears or some other manifestation gi1·es token that the
system is under its infittence, when the doses may be lessened
and tllf• intl'l'l'ltls between them increased. I am not much in
the habit of prescribing quinia in diphtheria, unless I see some
special inuication fot· its xhibition; but this practice is by no
rn<>ans to he construed into any absolute disparagement of its
remP<lial agc·1u-y. 'Yhen there is difficulty in swallowing, it
may be usPd in the form o[ suppository.
Alcohol, in the form of some strong wine or of brandy, is of
great value as a stimulant. From half a clrachm to half an
ounl'e of brandy, 01· its substitute, according to the age of the
patit>nt, may be given e\•ery two or three

hou1·~,

or more fre-

quently; and its fn•e administration shoukl not he delayecl
after the earl iest symptoms of loss of 1·igor are apparent. Its
effect on the ge1wml condition of the patient will be the criterion for its contin uance. " 'hen indicated aml 11·pl[ borne it
may be usPcl freely, especially if efficient nouri shment is diffirult. Made into a sort of syrnp, by igniting- it under a Jump
of sugar supported on a fork until melted, it is easily adlllinistPrt•cl to chilcln•n.
Carbonate of alllmoninm is a remedy of great value at
special moments of sinking. ll full close at sul'it periods will sometimes stimnlate the patient cluring a short interrnl, which
may he taken ad vantage of for the administration or the remedie:s in ~.rtitl'matic use, or of emetics, or inhalations or lime, and

the likP, to facilitate the expulsion of accttmulating secretions
in the air-pas:::ong~s.

Chlorate of potassium is extensii·ely usecl as an internal
remedy, fn'quently in the form of chlorine mixture. whil'h contains an pqual number of grains of the salt aml of drops of
mnrin.tic acicl in si mple or aromatic w:iter, infusion of quassia,

or the like, with the aclclition of some syrup if desirable. This
salt is often employed in sy rupy solution combined with the
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tincture of the chloride of iron. It is better to make thP
allmixture extemporaneously at the bechidt', so as to vary
the proportions of the two agents as may he requil'ed. It is
also given in the form or lozenges, containing a grai n 01' more
of the salt each, administered as frequently as may be necessa1·y to il!troduce the desired quantity of the chlorate, usually
from thirty grains to a drachm or so in the twenty-four hours.
'l'lwngh rarely prescribing ch lorate of potassium with conficlence, the lozenge is the mode of administration that I usually
prefer, because the remedy is retained longer in contact with
the affected parts, and tlms has a better chance to exert a beneficial influence locally. I must remark, however, that I have
rarely seen, even in slight cases, the remarkable 1·esults from
this remedy which have followed its exhibition in the practice
of many others; a nd though acknowledging its occasional u sefulness, I am inclined to doubt its efficacy as a reliable remedy
against the disease or against its local manifestation. Furthermore, its inol'dinate use may irritate the kidneys, a result to be
avoided in view of the significance of albuminuria as an unfavorable manifestation. It is said to be eliminated hy the salivary glands and by the muciparons glands of the pharynx .
Calomel , first employed in croupous a[ ections by the illustrious Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia. is extensivt>ly u sed as an int ernal remedy to modify the condition of the bloocl and to
prevent fur ther exudation; some practitioners believing that
the disposition to exudation is arrested as soon as the system
is under the influence of the mercurial. It is gi\'en early in the
di sease, before the strength of the patient has become too much
impaired, in closes oE from one to th1·ee grain s e1·ery secoml
hour, hom, or half-honr, until there is P\' idence of its constitutional effect in the characteristic stools, or 11 pon the gn ms,
wh en it is discontinued or repeated at longer in tervals, as circumstances may dictate. Bretonneau and others have reported
snccessful r esults from this treatment, even after the larynx
and trachea had become impli cated. Mercurial inunctions, a
drachm of the usual ointment every h otlr, are sometimes employPd in addition, to hasten the desired result. fo infantile
cases, with prominent cerebra l sy mptoms, boring of the head
into the pillow, and the like, I have seen excell ent results from
the internal u se of calomel; but I would no t recommend Hs
employment otherwise, except at an early p eriod, and in a
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vigorous subject, ancl would ahanclon it after a few doses, if
tht>rP w<'rP no decidPd evidt•nce of its nsefnlness.
Breto111wan felt induced to belie,·e' that the action o[ calo1111·1 in 1110Uifyi11.~ the pt'llicular intla.mmation was dnf> to its
insin11a1io11 into the larynx; ancl Jodin attribntecl mneh of th1'
µ;ood ..ff<'t't.' of th<' internal administration of both calomel and
d1lorat~ of potassium to their mechanical action in passing
over 1111• t1Pposits.
The alkaline carbonates of potassium and soclium, ancl the
a«etatP of potassium, ha\'e been recommenclecl for their intluern·t· on I he clisposition to exuclation, ancl they are often
exhibitecl in assol'iation with calomel. Large closes are said to
rn'c1·s~ary;

he

from fi[teen grain::; to a drachm int.he tw1::.nty-

J'onr hours to infants, and from one to three clrnchms daily
to aclults. I have no experience in their use in cliphtheria.
Copaiba and cnbeb have been highly recommended by
Tricleau, espe1· ially in the first ancl seconcl stages of the affection. To aclnlts he administers a clessertspoon[ul of the
syrup o[ copaiba e\•pry second honr, followecl in the intermPcliatP hours by Ji[teen grains of recently powdered culwb
in a tablespoon[ul of syrnp, or in sngar and ~falaga wine. For
children the clo;e i; aboc1t one-half of this amount. More
recently he givps the cubeb every hocu to the amount of one
hunclrecl ancl twenty to one hunclred ancl fifty grains claily
to a chilcl one year o[ age, ancl from three hunclrecl ancl seventy-live to six hnnclred grains to an aclnlt; continuing at
least three or four clays after clisappearance of the cleposit, especially if glanclulat· swelling persists. If there is no improvenll'nt within three or fonr clays, the close is increasecl, no matter
what the age of the patient. Dianhcea is combattecl by ymp
of poppies, in children, ancl by opinm in aclnlts. Shoulcl cubt•h be insulficient, he gives copaiba in aclclition, especially to
a•lults. Ile gil·es from twenty to thirty pills claily at regnlar
interrnls, each pill containing twenty-Jive centigrammes or Mia Ihe's solicliliecl balsam ancl fifteen centigrammes of cnbeb. Ile
states tl1at the scal'latiniform emption prochlcecl by these pills
always coincides "·ith cessation of the clisease, except occasionally in young chi ldren. Chilclren are given as many pills claily
'.'s they are ye:ws of age.'.__~'hese remeclies are aclministerecl on
1

Op. cit., 4th 'Memoir, p.1G8.

'Gaz. hcbd., Mnrch 28, 1877j London Medical Record, July, lJ 1 1877, p. 2fk).
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th<' principle of their prnperty in drying up somces of mucous
secn•lions. Cubeb, rno1·e particnlarly, has receivell the comnwndation of many oboervers who havp followt•ll Tri<l<'au in
its uoe. It is supposed that the elimination o[ these n·medies
by thP respirato1·y tract enabl es them lo exert a specia l topical
inlln ence on the hrnnchial mucous memb1ane. I ham no experience in their use in diphtheria.
The hypost1\p hite of soda, recommended by Dr. Tubbs, of
Upwell, io someti1nl's used internally, in the hope that in its
decomposition the system may be favorably subjected to the
influence o[ sulphurous acid upon low organisms. n is administered in doses of from one to three grains to ehilclren, and
from eight to ten grnins to adults, repeated every three 01· four
hours. Sulphurous '111d sulphuric acid lemonades am prescribed by some practitioners.
On similar grnumls carbolic acid aml salirylic acid have
bee n given in diphtheria with asserted benefit. I have no
experience to offe1· in this conneetion, but should not anticipate
much from the internal use of antiseptics from qninia, through
the li st, to salicylic acid, for the reason that much larger
amounts would be requirecl to disinfect the ma ss of the tissues
than it would be convenient or sa[e to administer.
Bromine has been used internally with much assertecl success.' As will be mentioned lat er, it is a. valuable remedy by
inhalation. I ha1•e no experience with its internal administration. The close is a drop or two of a solution, one grnin to
the ounce, given in sweetened water, and repeated every hour
or so.
Iodine and many other remedies have been extolled for
their constitutional inliuence on the di sPase, but it is hardly
worth while to enter into their consideration, as they are not in
frequent use.
Swollen and tender glands externally ham been mentioned
as freqnent accompaniments o[ the 1'arlier sy mptom s. \Vann
applieations of cotton wadding, spongio-pilin e, or even actnal
cataplasms are freqnently usecl to 1·eli01·e suffering; and some
cases are treated by mild in unctions with some innocL10us ointment or grease, as lard, cold cream, olirn-oil, and the like.
1

Oza.nam; Comptes rend us de l'Acad. de Sci., 1856, p. 102.
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Care mnst be> bkPn not to employ agents which may abrade
thP ~ki 11, on ru·co11nt or the danger of cutaneon~ inrection, with
its u111'H·orahl1• t'ff•,<·ts. :-;onw practitione1·s employ cold comlll'l'"""• a11d evc•n ke externally, hut thP practice is by no
nwans dPvoid of injurious conseqm·nc·P~, thongh often resortecl

to with impnnity. IC not promptly he1t<'fkial thPir use should
])(' discontillUPd. foe to the intPriOl' or the inflamed throat, On
the contrary, is often a grateful and benl'ticial application,
though conclPm ned by some au tho rs. I have al ways allowed
my patients to take all tlw ice they craved, and have encouragPcl the frequent use of icPcl-water, water-ice an cl ke-cream in
1

s111all quantities at a time; ancl my impression is that the nse
of pellets of ice, allowed to dissoll'e in the mouth, is steadily
gaining iu favor.
Dr. A. llenzcl, in a very fatal epidemic in Trieste, which resisted all ordina ry
treatment, and which wns attcnclecl with large and rapid glandular swellings in
the neck, injectccl f ntr drops of an iodized solution (pot. iod. 5, iodine 1. dis·
tilled water 1,800 JMrts) into the tonsils, palatine fol<ls, nnd soft palate. This
plan proved very successful in seven case~, and in no case were any injurious
consequences noticed.'

" 'e now come to consider the treatment in reference to the
exudation itself.
The nse o[ emetics is indicated, in children, if there be evidence or accumulation or secretions in t he air-passag<•s, in order
to provoke tlwir expectoration by the act or vomiting. The
action of an emetic is to induce diaphoresis of the skin from
the vaseular relaxation which accompanies the act, and something or the same kind may be supposed to take place in the
bronchial mucous membrane, thus facilitating the detachn1ent
of viscid or adherent secretions. The air-passap;es of infants
are very tolerant o[ mneons accumulations, and tl1erpfore this
point needs attention. It is an important matter to encourage
cough, 01· to prnvoke it if necessary, whenever morbid prodncts
are accumulating in the air-passages. ,\dulls arp able to expPctorate voluntarily, and the same indication for the e>metic does
11 ot present. Alnm, soon to be nwntioned as one or the suitable local agents, is an excellent enwtic in mild cases. and is
unattended wiLh the objectionable after-effects which some1 {Wien
med. Woch. 1873 1 45 i Die prakt. Arzt. 1873 1 11) The Practitioner, March,
1874, p. 211.
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tim es foll ow the use o f ipecac uanh a, tartnr-emc li r, sul ph att' o r
l'Oppcr, arnl lh e yelJ OW s ul phate or 11Ie rct ll'j', till' fo ur enll' liC<
most in u::;e Iot· the purpo:o:;e. The r Pcog ni tion or the value o[
a lum i; du e to Lhe late D t'. l\Ieigs, fo 1· 111a11y yea1·s P rofessor o(
Obstetrics in J ell'erson Medical Coll ege. h h; :ttlminister ed i11
d oses or a teas poo nt11l in a n equal q1ia11 tity of h oney or moln sses. a nd r epeated in ten or fif ten minu tes if th P first d ose h
in effectua l. Sho uld three or fo ur d oses fail to prod uce emesi:;,
the other a r ticles just men tioned 111ay be substi t u ted in prope1·
d oses. Consitl erable circum s pec ti on is requi site in the use or
the tarta r-emetic on acco un t o f its clep1·essing effects. Th u
hydrnchl ora te of apomol')Jhia has r ecentl y acq11i rnd g1·eat reputa tion as a n emetic, on accou nt of the promp tness a nd certa inty
o r its action a ncl the almost entire absence of tmpl easant artereffects. I t is u s uall y a d111ini sten •d by hypod ermi c injecti on,
in doses of from one- th irtietlt to one-tentli of a g rain, ancl its
effects a re produ ced in a very few minutes. I h ave seen very
clepressing res ults from the effect o r thi8 r emedy, h owe,·ei" and
would n ot r esor t to it in di p h theria unl ess i t WPrP impossible
to ex cite emesis o th erwise. Titilln,tion o r th e base of the tong ue
is said to bP som etimes effec tual in i mlncing crn esi:-3 in th eSP
in stances. The emetic should be r epeated a t interval s o r six
or four hours. more or 1ess, according to the incli ca.tions. Ernesi s is by no means always requisite, n or sh ould i t be puslied
too far.
Expectorants acting through the sy stem are rarely of much
u se in diphth eria. The action of senega in rendering the exudati on more flnicl , an cl fa cili tating expec toration, has been in sistetl
on by B l'e tonneau,' antl lw was Jed to a ssociate i t, in d oses or a
few grains, with the calomel treatm ent, in cases wher e dryness
of tlie rntteon s smfaces appeared to lt~we been the principal
obstacle to th e expulsion of the fal se membra nes. In case ~n
expectorant is indica ted , I think senega the most reliabl e agent
that can be empl oy ed. Sang uinaria is used with considerable
success by a number of practitioners in Philadelphia. A little
<'al'lJonate of a mmonium added to the senega is som etimes ot
adva ntage. I ha1·e seen chloride of ammonium answer a good
purpose in some insta nces.
Topical measures can only he effectual when th ey can be
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thoroughly applied to the entire exudative product; ancl their
use, therefore, is chiett y limited to manifestations that are
accessible to Yision . It is generally deemed inP,qwclit•nt to
resort to forcible remo,·al of the membra nes, although this is
considered all owable when they are partially detached at their
edges and but slig htl y adherent. Some pra ctitioners, however,
not wishing to limi t the action of the caustic or astringent to
the memhmnes, and clo nbtful of its action through them upon
th e muco us membmne beneath, remove the patches fo1·cibly,
and then cauterize the bleeding surfaces. The clilliculty of
e!fect ual topical applications is often very great, and frequ ently in surmountabl e, especially when th e cleposit oecupies
the upper 1iharyngeal walls, the internal nasal onllets, the
po,terior surfa ce of the palate, e tc., localities requ iring tile
artificial aid of min·ors to ins pect them. Bt•sides this there is
great clanger of injuring healthy tissues, and thus exc iting intlarnmati on, with perhaps effusion beneath the mucons membrnne. In addition to this, in certain cases the operation causes
a goocl deal o C pain, as well as int ense physital and mental
suffering, and often interferes in this way with the adequate
introcl ueti on of notnishment and stimulu s, particularly iii
nervou s subjects. It is questionable, therefore, whether it is
justifiabl e to p ersist in making the applieations by force in
cases whc>re the r esistance is great, and where the outskil"ts of
the vi sibl e d eposit am out o( reach.
If tl1pre are but a few circumscribed patch es steadily extending in circumference, and folly within r each of in struments, thc>re can be no valid objection to a sing le thornugh
local application, in the hope of arresting their prngress by
continuity. Should this fail, it is hardl y likely that anything
is to be gained by its repetition. In e mpl oy ing this method
we need not fo1·get tbat the first deposit is likely to be replaced
hy otht•rs: and we are entitl ed to remember, on the other
11ancl . t ha t this is by no means universally the case, and that
therefore there is a possibi lity of getting rid at once of t he local
son rce of clanger by a thorough topical a pplica ti on. or all
tlw !oral agents that I have empl oyed, and seen empl oyed hy
other,, the tinctnre of the chloride of iron ha s bec>n by far the
most efl\ca<'i ous. It is belieYecl that aq ueo us solutions o( iron
are no t as useful as the tincture; and this leads to the inquiry
whether its local action may be in any measure due to the
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alcohol. Bacteria are said to be inevitably killed by immersion
in absolute alcohol;' and it may be worth whilo to determine
whether the organisms present in lhe diphtheritic exudation
may be destroyed by its local application. Tincture of the
chloride of iron, first rnco111111ended by Dr. Ileslop, of Birmingham ,~ and by Gigot and Joclin, is at pres~nt the favorite
topical remedy with most practitioners.
Jadin• believes that it penetrates the vege tation completely,
limits its action on the surface, and may be absorbed without
danger; that it modities the hemorrhagic condition which constantly surrounds the points of exudation, and prnvokes a desire to expec torate which facililates the exp ulsion of the morbid products. lle judiciously calls attention to the necessity of
exerting a certain amount of pressure in its application, as a
liquid simply coursing over the parts can lta\'e but an uncertain
action; and to the necessity of reaching the entire exudation,
as a point spared may be the source o[ a new deposit. He
recommends gargling after the application, and repeating both
processes until all is removed. For the nares syri ngi ng takes
the place of gargling. The proper amount of pressure cannot
be exerted in the larynx, nor the cirnumspection bo exercise<l
to touch every part. H ere Jadin recommends trncheotomy an<l
the application of the iron up aud down through the artilicial
1

opening.

There is but little doubt that this remedy is employed with
more general confidence in its efficacy than any other local
agent.
The sulphate or iron (Monsel's salt) in powder has been
found the most efficacious remedy by some practitioners.•
Hydrochloric acid, extensively employed at one time by
Bretonneau, Trou sseau, and others, is rarely used by the active practitioners of the present day. The same rPmark applies to the local use of nitrate or silver, and likewise of calomel, once highly extolled by Trousseau as a powerful modifier
1 Bastinn and others.
' Med. Times and Gazette. 18.iS, p. 552.

'Ga?.. des bOp., 18,';8, pp. 35!J, 486.
•De la nature et du traitemeut du croup et des angines couenneuses, Paris,
1859. p. 33.
~ Beards l ey : Slade on Diphtheria. Phila., 18Gt, p. 70. Nelson, N. Y. Med. Jour. ,
Jan., 1874, p. 84. l<~erra, London Med. Recortl 1 Nov. 15, 187G.
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of the diphtheritic inflammation. Hydrochloric acid was employed locally by B1·etonneau before he recog nized the n:ttu1·e
of the disease, and still deemed tile diphtheritic aspect of pal'ts
d1'noti vP of spliacel us.' H e applied the st rong acid at intervals of twenty-four to tltil'ty hou1·s, and belie1•ed that it arrested
th e pro,gn»s of the speci lic inHa111111atio11 by sttbstit uting another. The fumes of l1ydrochloric acid were first employed in
th'"' disea:::e in Brnlonneau s time, bat their use has been aba.ndont'tl. Trou sseau, likewise, also employed the fuming hydrochloric acid, applied on cbarpie, repeated twice a da.y, ex1wcting such modifi ca tion of the pal'tS a[te1· two 01· three days' use
as to ju st ify the application of less active agents. Ile al"o Pmployed the concentratetl solution of chlol'ide of iron, but abando1wtl it again for the muriatic acid.
Nitrate of sih-et· is a local remedy that has been exten,ively
emplO.)«'cl, and wa first recommended by D1'. ::\Iackenzie, of
Glasgow,' as a substitute for the sulphate of copper. Its use
has been highly reco mm ende<l by B1·etonn ~a u, Troussen u, and
many others. J enner states' that tlH' sing le efficient application of' a solution of twenty grains to the clrachm of water,
frequPnt!y stays the Spread Of the exttdati ve inflammation, and
be ltas seen the same result from the solitl stick carefully applied around the patch; though he bt'lie\'eS that on the whole
ltydrocltlotic acid and water in eq ual parts more frequently
attain tltat object. Ile rPprobates, howm·er, tlrn repratt•tl application of these strnng local renrecl ies at short interrnls. The
solid stick. in a holder so gtrnl'ded that only the cauterizing
point is exposed, Ol' strnng solntion s of the crystals, arP alike
llSPd for this purpose. Qf late years this agent has lost lllUCh
of its rep ute in these casPs.
Caustic potash, oxalic acid, creasote, carbolic acid, sal icyl ic acid, sulphurous acid, chloral, glycerine alone 01· containing some of the agpnts mPntionecl above in solution or rombina·
tion, and rnrious other substances, have been extolled as local
application» Care mu st be exercised in combining glycel'ine
with real acids, lest explosive tompounds be formed.
Powdered alum was used by insufilation as long back as in
1

1op. cit.., p. 12, Case 2.

' EJinburgb Med. and Surg. Jour ., 1825 1 p. 204.
3 0p. cit., p. 60.
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the practi ce of Aretreus,' and successful rns ults in the early
btage of the pharyngeal exudati on have bee n r epor ted by
Brdo nneau, rrro usseau, P ommier, and ma.ny o ther::;. Pifteen
grains, mixed with sugar, are propelled on the parts by an insufllator, or blow n upon them throug h a quill or other t ubr,
every three or four hours. Da riot' speak s hig hly of it in the
1irs t stage as g1:memlly preventing tile forma tio n of membra.ne8.
I d o not tllink that it is much used at present.

The local application o f powdered SLLlplrnr has been hig hly
lauded, especia lly by Spanish authori ties, for i ts d <>s trnctire
ac tion upu11 lo w organi s ms. 'rI1cre st->ems to me to be ample
reason to ackn owl edge it::; pfficiency in certain e pidemi cs tha t

l1ave been reported , or, a t least, resul ts equa ling those o f other
topi cal age nts. ln o ther e pidemics, again, it is snid to ham
been useless.
\\' here topical a pp lica tions by the brush and proban ..:; are
injudicious or im p racticable, local medicati ons by th e ga rg le,
syring<', or spray d ouche am o fte n resorte(l to. H ere sollltions
uf alum , borax, chl orate of potassium , lac tic acid, citric acid 0 1·
lemon juice, carboli c acicl, sul p hurous acicl , lim e, brn mine,
iodi1w, g lycerine. ancl the like a m e mpl oyed . The "Lrn nger
cau stic aml aci(l solutions a rn not suitable for this me Lhoil of
empl oy ment. Simple wa ter, ltot, tepid, or colcl, as best suits
the }Jatient, impreg nated wi th Cologne water or toild vinegar,
is a g rateful applicati on in the for m o f d ouche or s pray, and
often as appa rently efficacious as solutions more medi cinal.
\Vlwn the exudation occu p ies the la rynx a ncl trach ea, topical
remed ies are most sui tabl y admini stered by inh a iations. Direc t
cauterization s oE th e lary nx ancl trach ea are s till occasionally
practised, b ut th e method lt as been almost universall y aband 0twtl as hazardo us a ncl ineffectual. Insuftla ti ons oE a lum, calomel, etc., are ra rely em ployed at th e prese nt clay either. That
th e local appli cati on to th e la ry nx a ncl trachea of nitrn te of silver, so ltiithly extollc>cl by B1·e tonn ea.n, Gree n, Gibb, aml others,
ltas been o[ g 1·ea t use in some insta nces, tlwre is no rea,on to
d oub t. B t1t i t may be clonbted wlwther a ny s pecial benPfi cent
acti on is to be a ttrib1itc>tl to thP nitrate o[ s il ver, [or many
intlill'L re n t substances em ployed in t he sa me manner ltave like0

1

B retonnenu , op. cit., p. 42.

' Memoirs, etc., Sydeuha.m So. , p. 371.
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wise proved successful in individual cases. It is likely that
most of tlte benPlit has been clue to the mechanical detachment
or the membrane removed, or merely loosened by the contact
of the sponge in the exec11tion or the operation. A sponge saturntecl with water, or with a weak solution or carbolic acid, or
the like, would then be equally efficient, and be much less apt
to produce intense spasm of the glottis. By placing the index
Jing<'r or one 1ta11c1 upon the lary ngea l face o( the epiglottis, it
is not ''el'Y c1ift1cult to guide a sponge probang along it into the
laryn x, and by s uitabl e movements to reach most o( its interior
surfaee, or that of the trachea, and if it come in contact with
membranes tlwy will be removed in part aclhei-ent to the sponge,
and will be in part detached and expelled subsequently in the
efforts or coug h.
In cases where tracheotomy is out of the question, or where
it will not !Je consented to, it may be ju stifiable in the face of
impPncling suffocation from accnmnlatec1 proclucts to att<>mpt
their meehanical remo,•al in the manner indicated, the ope>ration being complPted in as few seconds as po:S8ible. Them is a
modp1·ate risk or impacting membranes in the trache:t or in the
primiti,·e bronchi, tt result which would accelerate tll'' very
condition for the alleviation of which the operation is attempted; but such instances would ord inarily be very inrre·
quent.

On the other liancl, removal of obstrncti11g membranes

will facilitate respiration for some time, and may save lire if
there be no reproduction of them . The responsibility or performing the operation is great enough in any insta.ncl~; and in

case of impaction, immediate tracheotomy wonlil be necessary
to a[onl access for llirect removal of the oerlucling products.
The agentti administerecl by inha1ation a re usually such as

have a solvent action upon the morbicl product. or keep it clifJln ent so a· to Iarnr its expnlsion by couf(h. Yarions alkalies
kn·e a. certain soh·enL action upon the membrane.

Linu•-water

is the most efficient and the promptest, and is at present the
most resorted to. Iodine, chlorine, bromine, creasote, carbolic
acid, Ra lityli c acid, sulphurous acid, and laetic acid at"<' nsecl for
the same pmpose. \\'itlt sulphurous aeicl I liave hacl some
successru l results. These agents are usually adrninisten•cl in
the form or sprays. The fumes o r limp in process of slacking
are much more efficient than the spray or lime-water.
Bromine vapor has been highly recommended by various
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observers. Ozanam throws a large pinch of table sail or of
bromide of potassium upon boiling water, nncl adds gradually
a teaspoonful of an aqueous solution of bro1uine, a chop to tlw
ounee. The vapor is inhaled slowly and d<'eply thrnugh a
fonnel or glass or paper. Leuthlen saturntes a sponge in a
solu tion of two parts each of bromine and bromide of potassium in one hundred parts of distilled water, and holds it in
front or the patient's nose and mouth, much in the same way
as in administering an anrcsthetic.
The vapor of caustic water of ammonia, from a n1oistened
sponge held in the throat, but kept from contact with the tissues, has been recommended to excite vomiLing aucl expeclorntion. 1

Traclleotomy.-\Vhen there is such evidence of false membrane in the larynx and Lrachea as to threaten suffocation or
asphyxia, and emetics and inhalations fail to efl'ect its expulsion, the operation of tracheotomy is indicated to enable removal of the membrane in the fast place, and respiration
through an artificial opening, below the point or obstrnction,
in the second. Ir the membrane should occlude the bronchi
to any extent, there is little to hope from the operation; but
this condiLion is very difficult to determine, on account of the
transmission o[ morbid sounds from the npper passages. The
mo~t

reliable indication is continuous and in creasing dyspnroa

with gradual asphyxia., but nnaccornpaniecl by incnrvati on uf
the tissues above the ster1rnm , or to any considerable extent at
the base of the thorax, or in Lhe intercostal spaces. If the tissues named are drawn in to any grrat extent with each inspimting effort, the indication is that the impediment is chietly i11
the larynx or trachea, and much more is to be expected from
the operation . Great stridor in inspiration indicates obstrnction at tile glottis. It is not expPcl ient to go folly in Lo a consideration o[ all the points involvell in the question of tracheotomy, as that is a subjl'<'t that requires attentive study or itself. In a recently published essay' I have ca1·efnlly gone over
tbe subject in all its impo1tant bearings, and presented both
sides of the question as impartially as I am able to do. It will
suffice to state that the operation has been snccessrnl in many
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cases appnrently hopeless, and promising but little success.
On the other hancl, it often fails even in promitiing ca,es.
!\Inch depends on the selection of caoes, the propel' perfol'manre of the operation, and on the after-treatment. There is no
insuperable contraindication to the operation, unless it be evidenc·e or the deposit or fibrin in the cavities or the heart.
Amcsthesitt is admissible, if sensation is intact, but must be
employecl with gl'eat caution. The ope!'ation must be deliberately performed, unless the emergency is such that the patient is s nre to su ffocate during the dissection. As a rule,
hemoJThage should be restrained before the trnchea is incised.
Tl1e incision should be made into the trachea as close to the
rricoid cartilage as possible, to avoid excessive hemorrhage
and subsequent accidents which might occasion emphysPma.
The false membranes present in the larynx and trachea shou ld
be removed by extraction and suction (with syringe 01· with
pipette), before any tube is introduced. Finally, thP most
assiduous attention must be paid to the after-tn>atment. as
regards disea e, wound, and tube. Indeed, a skillt>d professional attendant should be within a moment's call, for at least
twenty-four hours after the operation, to atteml immediately
to any untoward accident which may occur to the tube 01· to
the wouncl. l\Iany a case is lost for want of just such attention
at a c1·itical moment. The tube should be clisp<'nsed with if
prncti ca.ble, and should be removed as soon as there is no further indication for it· use. A silver tube is preferable to a
rubber one, as affording indication, by its discolomtion, of
local gangrene in tlw track of the wound. Above all must it
be kept in mind that the operation merely offers a possibility
of recovery by affording a means of efficient respiration during
the continuance of the disease. It will lwlp the patient to live
through the evolutio n and decline of the disease, but it cannot
cure it. It is a chance for life which should not be deniecl the
patient, if the conditions are such that he can be properly attendecl to afterwards; and the sooner the operation is performed after it is indicated. the better the hope of success.
The operation is rarely successful in adults, chiefly because
the size of the larynx is such that the mechanical impt>diment
to respiration is not su ffi cient to call for an artificial openi ng
below it until after the exudation has invaded the bronchi. I
know of but three or four records of success after tracheotomy
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in the adult, while the records of successes in children m::iy be
counted in hundreds, some of them in subjects much less than
two years o[ age. although success is very rare at this early
period of life. Tlw main indications, after the operation, are
to keep up nourishment to sustain the patient, and to encouragf> or to provoke cough, so as to keep the air-passages clear. ·
All treatment should be subservient to these ends, so essential
for a favorable termination to the case.'
The main causes of death after timely and successfully performed tracheotomy are : extension of the exL1clation, general
systemic infection, paralysh;, albttminuria., pneumonia, and

fibrinous deposits in the cavities of the heart.
'fhe manner in which I have become accustomed to treat
diphtheria, moclilied of course according to the exigencies and
individualities o[ the case, may be stated as follows: 'fhe patient is placed in the most convenient room o[ the ho11se, encumbered with as little [nrniture as practicnble. care being
taken to provide for due ,·entilation and au <'qnable temperature

or 75°

~-, .

Great attention js given to nourishment. and

to sytiten1atic alcoholic stimulation, when the strength is becoming exhanstecl The nostrils, when cloggt>d, are assiduously
clenned by douche 01· syringe. Tincturn or the chloride of
iron is given in full ancl frequent closes, aml applied locally to
any circumscribed patclies that can be l'<'aehed in their entire
extent. A continnons evolution or steam is kept up in the
apa1·tment so as to moisten the air; the throat and nostrils are
kept as clean as possible by douches of a weak solution of carbolic acid (two grains to the ounce), and the same is occasionally administered by inhalation in sprny. As soon as there is
any evidence o[ morbid products in the larynx, or parts below
it, inhalations of the fumes from lime in process o[ slacking'
are administered fo1· ten or fifteen minutes at a tim<', and repeated e,·ery second hour, honr, or hnH-hour, according to the
freedom o[ respirntion and the moisture o[ the bronchial rules.
1
For details concerning the accidents thn.t may occnr during the operation and
after it1 the proper methods of procedure, the important nrter·treatment of the
wound and its complication"I, the casualties which prevent recovery, nnd ot;her col·
lateral points, the nuthor refers to his e:-:say on Croup in its relations to tracheotomy,
in which these subjects are discussed serin.tim
~Geiger: Med. and Surg. H.cporter 1 Phila. 1 March 24, 1860.
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I gil"'C the l"'apor from slacking lime the pl'cference 01·cr inhalations of the s1H·ay o[ lime-water, thoug-h I h:t1·e se<'n gooll
eITects from the latter, ancl sometimes alternate the two
methoLls. If the lime does not appeal' to snit the case, or if its
good effects are not continuous, inhalations o[ the warm >1nay
of bromine, a grain to the ounce of water, willt a grain or the
bromilh> or potassium, are s ubstit uted . 8hou!Ll these likewise
prove inefficaciotts, tlte sulphurous acid spmy is tried. Ir the
laryngeal sy mptoms inct·ease, and asphyxht is to be dreaded,
tracheotomy is adl'ised as soon as there is marked inspil'ato ry
incurvation oC the intct·costal, substemal, and snpraste rnal tissues, without waiting for the period of cyauos is, proviLled that
no respite is procured by the inhalations, or by the action of
emetics.

I am inclined to regard saturatio n of the atmosphere with
steam 1 as one of the most val nable elements of the treatment
of diphtheria in the presence of ex udation in the air-passage;
the obj~ct being to supply to the ex udation an abundance of
water to replace that whicli is Jost by e\'aporation or coagulation in its transformation into nwmbrane, ancl thus faror its
detac hnwnt and expectoration. "'ith this Yiew I often keep
up" continuous e,·olntion or steam so great as to loo:ien the
wall-paper in papered apartments.
Oertel,' a recent authority of some notoriety, places his
main reliance in this agent in the treatment o[ diphthe1fa in
the stage under Consideration, with the ViPW Of promoting
abundant suppuration beneath the ad,·entitiou s membrane to
loosen it, ancl preventing the propagation of th e cryptogamic
grnwth, which he states cannot penet rate into the tissues
through th e layers of pus.
There are a rnriety of expedients for obtaining a sufficient
evolution of steam. If there is a stove in the room, a vessel of
water containing small articl es, such as handkerchiefs ancl
napkins, may be kept boiling. If this be insufficient. wet
cloths may be hung np about the room ancl be changed from
time to time. A wash boilPr may be brought into the room,
alreaLly filkd with boiling water, ancl an attendant stand by it
lifting out articles of clothing on a stick, and then imm ersing
1

9

Wanner: Du Croup et de son traitement par la vapeur d'enn, P:i.ris1 1834.
Ziemssen's Cyclopredia, New York 1 vol. i., p. 67;:;,
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th em and liCting them again, keeping it np all the timP. A sec.
ond Yessel should be ready to replace till' fi1·st one a s soon as its
watPr fail s to fmni sh sufficient steam. Buckch or water may be
brought t o the bedside, and hot bri cks 01· pieces of heated iron,
or frag ments of lim e dropped in to it. \\'ater may be p oured
o,·er a hot shovel now and then to get up a sudden copi ous
evolntion of steam fo r t he moment, and so 011. A tin k Pltle may
be al tered so tha t a long wide spout is let int o its side high
up, to direc t the steam towards the month or the pa tient, and
thi s can be feel by an alrohol lamp or one of th e cheap po1·table
ga s sto1·es in common use in cities. If a funn el·shapecl lube is
solcleretl into the cover so as to clip clown into the water, the
supply of steam will be more copious. Thi s cro up-kettl e is
inexpensive, and may replace the more perfect instrument. In
the a bsence of a croup-kettl e, a large tin pan may be placed on
the portabl e gas stove, by the side of the bed, and k ept in a
state of t•bullition, the vapor being c1irectPd 01·e1· the patient' s
mouth by some extemporaneous contrivan ce. Th e air of the
apartment should be k ept well ventilated by an open window
in an adj oining r oom or staircase, a sereen form ed by a sheet
l1ung ovet' a lin e being placed in f1 ont of the door of communicati on, or around the bed to prntect the pati ent from draught.
If th e roo m is large, th e bed may be brought cl ose to the sto1·e,
ancl sheets may be hnng round it so as to retain the steam i11
its 1·icinity. The temperature of th e apartment may be maintained at 80°, 8.3°, or even 90° I". This steaming is k ept up
night and day as long as there is any occasion for it, the
am ount of heat ancl s team being then lessened gradually.
In order to assist in the early clestrnction of the membranes,
and to aITonl inlets through them for the penetration of the
watery ntpor, I resort to the vapors of slacking lim e as 1·pcommended by Dr. Geiger, repeating the process every hour or so,
or whene1·er the character of the respiration indi<-ates impeclinw nt clu e to th e presence of membrane or its n ·prnclucti on.
H ot wa ter is JlOtnecl upon small pieces o[ nn slark t>c1 lime in
an y co nvenient vessel. A large piece of stiff wrapping paper,
foldecl into a Cnnnel·shapec1 cone, or a stiff paper ha p; with one
corn e1· cut ofT, and inverted over the vessel, serres to direct the
vapor toward th e 111 outh o[ the patient. Th e patient mus t not
be broup;ht too cl ose to the hot vapor, and lli s eyes may bn
protected by a cloth or the hand of the attendant. The ebulli-
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tion of the lime in slacking forces nunwrous minute particles up
in the stl'am that rbes from the vessPI, aml these are driven with
the vapor i11to the air-pas::;age~. It rnny lw that the lime does
not :1t't dH·lllil'ully on tl1t> me111hram. . s, and nH:'rPly wedges tlu.•m
up nwf'ha11ically he1·e am1 then>, p<'rmilling better acePs:; of the
aqut>ou" vapor; but that it acts beneficially in forcing the expulsion of shreds of men1brane, casts, and the like, there is no
doubt. I know of no treatment of recent introduction which
has ealisfie(l the claims advanced in its introcluction more thoroughly than that of till' fumes of s1'1cking lime in diphtheritic
ueposits upon the upper air-passages.
This treatment is likely to imluce capillary bronchitis, or
even pneun1oni:t, bnt if it saves the patient from the immediate
da11g,•1·s o[ suffocation, that is a secondary matter to be attend,·d to subsequently. I have seen numbers o[ children
sa,·ed by tl1b tn,atment, who, to the b<•st o[ my judgment,
would have perislu•cl without it; some of th('lll ll<'ing C'~beS in
which it \\"HS beliernd that tracheotomy held out no chance of
a. sn<'ePs8ful tt?rminalion.
S1q11da•.-The paralyses that occur cluring conrnlesrence,
or a[ter its establiKl11nen t, or after the height of the disease
has be<'n passed, arc indicative or a profound morbid impression on the nervous system. This impression is in some re·
s1wcts characteristic, although similar paralyses are found to
occnr after other S<'l'ere specifi c systemic affections, as Hmallpox and typhoitl fever. The amount ancl intensity of thPse
paralyses o[ d iphtheria are by no means directly proportionate
to the S•'n•l"ity o[ the affection. The palate is the most freqnent an,] usually the earliest seat o[ tl1e paralysis. It is seen
to be reh1x<·d, and does not contract upon contact with it of
instrnments 01· stimu lus. The results are difficulty in swallowiug, l'Pgt1rgitation Of 1Jnids through the nose, ancl Ull altprecl
(so miscallPd na,al) tone o[ voice. It seldom occurs before the
third or fourth wpek of the disease, although it has been notecl
as l'arly as the ninth clay. Cutaneous diphtheria is sonwtimes
followl'cl by tlH' same sort or paralysis of the palate, a signifi<'ant fal't, indieating that the impair111c•nt of 1w1-rous fo1·cc is
d1te to systl'niic poisoning rather than to any local eliect upon
the 1wripheral ll'rminations o[ the aliectecl nerrns themseh·es.
Tl1e pha1-ynx, and, to some extent, the msophngus nlso, are
sometimes parnlytic after diphtheria; under which circum-
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stances lhe difficulty of swallowing is still greater , so great
sometimes as to necessitate feeding through a :-.tomach-Lnbe.
Vomiting, however, may occur enrn after Rwall owing is im-

possible. The nerves of the laryn x may be paralyzed, in which
case there will be impairment of \'Oic<', constriction of the glottis, or immobility of the epiglottis, according to the nel'\'<'S impaired. Lai-yngeal pamlysis, favoring the escape of food into
the air-passages, and thence its appearance at the external
wound, i[ tracheotomy has been performed, necessitates the
use of the stomach-tube. Constriction of the g lottis would be
an indication for tracheotomy. The nerves or J'('Spiration are
sometimes impaired, and dyspnma or apnma occur in consequence, so that the in stitution of artificial respiration may be
temporarily requisite from time to time. The cardiac nerves
may become implicated, a manifestation, often, of fatal significance-the activity of the heart diminishing to from sixty to
forty p11lsations in the minute, or down to thirty. ancl even
below that before death.
In addition to these manifestations, there may be impairment of the organs of special sense, tastP, snwll, hearing, aml
vision. In faet, the paralyses may be manifestecl in any of the
organs and muscles in wliich paralysis is manifested under
other conditions.
The treatment of the paralyses following diph theria consists in the use of tho ordinary methods of i nvigoration-fresh
air, baths, ancl tonics-under the influence of which the nel'\'ous system graclnally undergoes recuperation, and the parnlyses
subside. Should this not be the case, the use o[ strychnia and
of phosphorns is indicated, while local applications or the
electric current are calculated to hasten the progrt>ss of restorntion to normal function . Symptoms of pa1·alysis sometimes
remain for several months after com·alescenct> from the diph·
theritic manifestations. Occasionally they are unsusceptible
of amelioration. and, if important functions are interfered with,
they may be the direct cause of death, as in paralysis of the
respiratory organs, the heart, and the pharynx and msophagus.

CHAPTER VI.
CHRONIC SORE Tl!ROAT.
REFERRING to the remarks preceding the discnssion of
acute sore throat (p. 83), the various forms of chronic sore
throat will be considered under a like heading.
CHRONIC CATARRIIAL SORE THROAT.

(Chronic Pharyngeal Catarrh ; Chronic Catarrlial Angina.)
In this afiection the mucous membrane, ancl chiefly in its
upper layers, is the main seat of the morbid proces,·, whirh
involves the pha1·ynx, posterior surface of the palate, and
pharyngo-palatine folds more prominently; though sometimes
implieating the glosso-palatine folds and the base of tlw tongue,
and occasionally the anterior surface of the palate. The vault
or the pharynx and the posterior nasal outlets become engaged,
in sonw instances, at an advanced stage or the disease, or during tempora1y exacerbations; but the larynx is very ral'ely
invaded. There is a dill'use dull looking hypermmia and
tul'gescpnce of the parts affected, with hypersecrntion from
the epithelial cells. The tumid membrane bulges forward in
j)l'Ominent welts or folds, ancl its surface is doughy or pasty
in appearance. The superficial veins are engo1·ged in some instances, sometimes tortuous, and varicose in spots; this mauifes·
tation being greater in the palatine folds than in the pharynx .
•\ fpw enlarged follicles are prominent beneath the mucous
membrane in some cases, but in the greater number there are
no evidences of such enlargement to the unaided eye. The
mucous membrane at the angles of the pharynx behincl the
]J08t~l'ior pair or palatine folds is often pnO'y and bnlgecl forward in longitut1inal ridges, from accumulation of submnrons
inliltration. In some cases enlarged follicles are very promi12
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nent in tltt' infra-tonsillar space between lhe palatine folt1«, and
thencP toward the si<1Ps of the base of the tongue; and the
l argP papillte nt the ba~e of the tougne may he enlargPd also.
In ~ome in~tances the fongiform papillcc :.ll'P vel'y prominent

and congested.

There is no ulce1·ation of the mucous mem-

bra1w.

There is often no impairment of general h ealth; hut in
many instan0es tltere is considerable languor, anl1 fonctional
ina C'tiv ity, am1 depression. Costiveness is ofte n complained of.
Tho disease b not usua lly a seq nel of ac ute sore throat, but
beco nws grudnnll y developed without attracting mu ch attention. It may exist with any diathesis. Sometimes it is a mere
manifestation of disorder in the intestinal tract.
Symploms.-The earlier symptoms are simply uncomfortable local se nsations, prnvocative of voluntary efforts of insaliration to keep the parts uleansed and comfo1·table. 'l'hese efforts
are supplt'lllPnted in some instances by frequent use of chinks,
which keep the discomfort in abeyance. During sleep these
sen~ations

sometimes become sufficiently initating to nwaken

the patient with disagreeable sensations of dryness and constriction, rendering it necessary to moisten the throat· by swallowing saliva. or water.

There is littl e or no expectoration

during the greater part of the day, the accumulati ons being
often swalloweil with the saliva; but th ere is usnal ly some
PX]Wctoration in the moming to rid the parts of mucn s which
lias coll1'cted over-night. An unpleasant or di sag reeable taste
in the monLh is a not nnfrequent manifestation. Cough is not
frequent. At an achanced s tage the sy mptoms res<'mbl e those
of a chro nic folliculous pharyngitis of moderate severity.
Diagnosis. -- The diffuse character of the inflammatory
manifestations, and the absence of ma1·ked involvement of the
follicles and of e1·idence or ul ceration, are the main discriminative ft:>atures in diagnosis.
Pror;nosis.-The prngnosis is u sually good. The disease
may continue for years wi thout impairing the general health,
although often giving a good deal of annoyance. It is amenabl<' to treatment, but rarely subsides spontanponRly.
Treat111n1t.-As this afl'ection may coexist with a variety of
cliatheses, the syste mi c treatment will vary in aeeordance with
the constitu tional reqnirr ments. Alkaline laxatives are u sually indicated. Local treatment is required in most instances,
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and this must bP of a soothing character. The local application of solid eaustics aml strong solutions of nitrate of si h·er,
sulphate of CO)IJ><'r, and the like, are often absolutely injmio us. Hprays of dilute 'olutions of these >nbstances, 'nliiciently
attPntmtPd to produce an astringent effect merely, are lt<;Pful
during l><'tfods of t•xa<'<'t·hation; and the same remark applies
to their topical application by the brn'h or wad. Chlo1·ide of
zinc, from ten to twenty g rain s to the ounce, is often better
than any other local application. Tannin, dis•olved in eth er,
so as lo leave a d ~ licate film in the patts after the evaporation
of the menH lruum, is also a usefnl topical agent. Solutions of
neutral nitrate of bismuth, and of borate of bismuth in g lycel"ine
locally applied, relieve uneasiness. The applieatio11 to the
pharynx is well made by means of a broad flat brnsh, so as to
req uire bnt a single movern Pn t in washing the entire pharynx

from brlow upwards to the elevated palate. 8prnys of tarwater several limes a day, weak solutions of alkaline remPd ies,
bicarbonate of sodi um, chl oride o f ammonium, chloride of
sodium, chlorate of potas.inm, bromide of pota'"ium or ammonium , fiv e or ten grai ns to the ounce, an~ ~uitah l e re medies
for h ome u se. These applications reach the part' rn ore effec tually than gargles do. Tlwy are often pr<>ferrl'd warm. \Yeak
acid solutions are indicated if the sec ret ions are too alkaline
to test IJaper. LozengPs of demul cent ingl'ed ients, as althcca,
acacia, glycyrrltiza, allowecl to dissolve in the month frequently, often reli eve a local sense of disco mfort. It is n ecessary to 1wrsist with the treatme nt for a m1mber of months to
secure permanent beneficial r esults; but once attained, the
r elief is apt to be lasting, pro1·ided care is taken to avoid
h eedless exposure, which will readily l"eprodnce the affection.
The habit of smoking is usually injurious, and should not be
indulged in by the subjects of chronic catarrhal sore throat.
CIIRO:NIC FOLLICULO US SO RE THROAT.

(ChronicPharyngitis,Chronic Folli cular Pharyngitis, Chronic
Lymphadenitis of th e Pharynx, Chronic Glandnlous Ph ary ngiti<, Chronic Grnnnlar Pha1-yngitis, Chronic La ryngo-pha1'j'ngitis, Follicular Laryngo-pliary ngit is; Granular Sor<' Throat,
Cl1ll'fo!Y lllan' s Sore Tlnoat; I\.ngi11a Impetigino:.m. (U helin s), An·
gina Glandnlosa; Ang ina Clericornm, Uanlatorum, Potatorum.)
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The most usual form of chronic sore throat, at least i11 tlte
United i:ltates, is essentially a chrnnic in1lammation of the follicular glands of the pharyngeal mucous membrane (<'hronic
lymphadenitis), with worn or less invoh·ement of the follirnlar
glands of the mucous membmne of the nasal fossm, palate,
uase of the tongue, epiglottis, and larynx ; and frequently
associated with i1wgular plastic librinous exudation into the
subnmcons connective tissue, and plastic hypertrophy of the
rnucons membrane, a11d its contained glands. It often occurs
in individuals of scrofulous, tnberculou8, dmtrons, arthritic, or
rheumatic diathesis; but is not alwa ys a prominent feature
and by no means confined to the subjects of cachexia.
It is not a frequent sequel of acute sore throat, though it
sometimes st1cceeds repeated attacks of sub-acute sore throat.
City life seems in many instances to farnr " prnclivity to this
form of sore-throat, and this would suggest an inference that
the products oE och lesis, and the rnechanical and chemic-al emanations from various manufacturing processes contaminating
the atmosphere, have at least something to do with fostering
it, if it is improbable that they do not develop it in the first
instance. It is prevalent in all classes or society without distinction of tempemment, social position, or avocation; and occurs in both children and adults; chiefly, however, in individuals not very robust. It is probably started i11 passive hyper:.cmia of long continuance, with initial distmbances so sl ight,
and exacerbation so gradual, that the disease may be regarded
as chronic, so to speak, from the very start; and it gives so
little annoyance, and is so rarely aggravated, that the patient
considers it unnecessary to solicit medical advice until after
it has existed for several months or seveml years.
At first there may have been a mere sensation of dryness,
with or without an inclination to cough or to expectorate; but
more or less disposition to clear the throat from time to time
from foreign matters is almost always mentioned as an ea rly
rnanifestation. \Vi th this there may have been connectedand certainly will be, sooner or later, if the disease contin nesome degree of hoarseness, inequality, or impairment of the
voice, the patient being nnable to depend npon it for anything
bPyond the orclinary requirements of conversation. In some
cases more or less difficulty is experienced in swallowing. In
some there is more or less impairment of hearing. Pain is not
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often complained or very early in the di>order, and the discomfort i::; usually more that of an a11qoyi11g sensation, similar
to that which woulil accompany the presence o[ some foreign
boily, as a hai1-, a bristle, a pin, a lump, and so on. Sometimes thern will be headache, distinctly referable to exacerbation of the affection in the retrn-nasal portion of the pharynx,
and due doubtless to direct disturbance of the cerebral circulation and the prnximity of the brain to the nasal (olfactory)
nerves. Usually there will be more or less evidence of dyspepsia and indig<'stion. Indeed, like chronic catarrhal sore throat,
it is often only a mani[estation of some general diso1·cler o[ the
alime11ta1-y tract. I have seen several cases in which the only
cause seemed to be intestinal irritation clue to the presence of
tape-worm. Very o[ten coolness of the extremities will be complained of. Despite these symptoms, the patient still feels in tolerable good health, and is able to attend to his ordinary avoca·
tions, tlt0ugh, perhaps, only with more or less sense of exertion .
.A.ta more aclrnnceu stage these symptoms gradually increase
in se\·erity, sometimes with constant progres~ion, sometimes as
a result o[ exposure to changes of te111perature, followed by
aggravation, ancl subsiding to some extent in a few clays or
weeks; the resnlt remaining stationary until the next exacerbation. '!'lie impairment of vocal power will have gm.dually
increased, and in the case of clergymen, teachers, and lecturers,
have perhaps proceeded so far as to disable them from performnnce of their public duties. The cough will have become
more frequent, accompanied by expectoration of viscid mucus,
and attended with a scratching or still more unpleasant or
even painful sensation in the throat, usually referred to the
pl1arynx at the region of the base of the tongue, or else to tho
la1·ynx. Respiration is impaired at times in an ir1·egular manner, which seems to be of netTons origin altogether. Dysphagia is occasionally complained of, and it, too, is also usually
nerrous in character. In most instances the patient will have
tded a great variety of local and systPmic popular or patent
remedies; and mnch of the intestinal disturbance that exists
may be attributable to the effect of these medicines.
Although this afTpction, from its prominence among the
clergy, has receired th•" appellation "clergyman's sore throat,"
it is by no means confined to members o[ that profession, nor
eren to p11blic speakers. Professor Horace Green, of New
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York,' in his admirable account of this disease, says that of
nearly four hundred cases that had fallen, at that date, under
his observation, only about se,·enty-eight, or one in five, of this
number, were, in any way, µnblic speakers. It is <:n•ident, as
he maintain , that when the affection oc~m·s in persons whose
vocal organs are habitually exercised, it is always a.ttendPd
with more aggravated symptoms than when it occurs in other
subjects.
Dr. Gibb,' has seen this disease in a very exagg~rated fol'm
in photographel's, ancl in indivicluals exposed a good ckal to
the fum es of acl'id chemicals in confined chambel's; and has
noticed that its obstinacy in them is quite remal'kable. It may
be inferred that the obstinacy of the affection is chie to the
pe1·sistence with which such individuals are co nstantly exposed
and re-exposed to the exciting cause. A change of occupation
might render the disease more manageable. ·
Its prevalence among clergymen is, at least in part, due to
the inequalities of temperature under which they are often
compelled to preach; with head, perhaps, thinly pl'oteeted by
hair, exposed to draughts from open windows, 01· the open air,
at the moment that they are addressing thei1· auditol'S, and
thus exposing the throat and larynx to the influence of cold
air not previously wanned by passage through the no;trils.
Preaching in a cold church is sometimes an exciting cause.
I have known academic lecturers to contmct chrnnic
]Jharyngitis every autumn from the access of currl' nts of air
from open winclows striking upon a bald lteat1; and in whom
the u se or a sknll-cap during exposL1re has secured immunity
from the attack.
Statements have been made to the effect that Catholic clergymen arc less
liable to this form. of disease than clergymen of other dcuQminations, the greater
liability of the latter cla<;s being in great mcasu1·c attributable to their habit of
leaning over the pulpit in rending their discourses, thus compressing the muscles
of the thorax and abdomen during exercises in which their unimpeded action
is desirable; while the immunity in the former class is due to cxtcmpornnPous
preachin ~. with n1aintenance of the erect po1'turc. It mny well bP. nclmittl'd
that there i'.'I som" force in this remark, but, as far ::is my own experience may he
a guide, it has furnished little evidence o( immunity in this respect for Catholic
clergymen.
1
A Treatise on Diseases of the Air-Passage'.'1 1 New York, 18-16.
'Di.senses of the Throat and Windpipe, London, 1864.
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\ cry often tllP only apparent ca use is a depressell $(atP of
mind, from dnmPstic and per;;onal emharra-<-<nwnt,, or the
effect of prolongecl sedentary and llaras:;ing professional work.
The app<'arancPs of the parts affected in this disease are
characteristic, though rnrying ~rPatly in imlividnal instances.
In mo:;t ca es there will be, irregularly studding the phar·
· ynx, qmte a number of small projections, h emi sphet·ita l in
outline, elliptical or inegular, so met inws tmnslucent colloid
sacs, but usually opaque, varying in size from the bulk of a
pin-hPad to that of a small pea, thoug h not very often acqnirin!( tile latlet· dimensions, especially in cases compamti1·ely
r ecent. They are more d eeply red in color than the suri·ou nding ti ssue, which itsPH is congested, so met im t•s to a dark red,
sometimes to a bh1ish-red, sometimes to a yellowish-red; and
it is sometimes st reaked itTegularly with dilated blood-1•pssels.
'fhese prominences arc somet imes itiolate<.l, anll toiO llwtim e:; more
or less iiwg nlarly clustered. Th ey are more apt to be in clusters at the latera l angles of the pharynx, though frequently
enough so on the posterior wa11 al so. The::;e prominences comprise e nlarged or hypeitrophied g lands, or gro ups of glnnrb,
e nlargPd probably by an arrest o f their sec retio n, the ou tlet to
which has become blocketl by the swoll en conditi on o[ their
mouth s, aml thiekpned by augmentation of contwC'th·p tis:me.
'l'l1e large g laml s at the base of the tongne are likew ist' hypertrophied in many in stances. Sonwt imes the watpry 111at tt•1·s of
the sc>n et io11 being rea bsorbed , there J'emains tlie albnminous
pot'lion, to which additions are constantly mad<'. So111Ptim es
they are di stinctly ac1rniinatecl and tile apex lwars a pustnlP;
thi s appearanf'e being more freqnent at the latera l angles of the
pharynx and in the vicinity of the base of the tongue. Y ery
often their contents finally degenerate into a cltPPS)" material,
d enomim1tPd •·tubercular " by Green, Gihb, anrl othPrs.
The contents of these g lr.nds nrc not usually tubercu lous, though tuberculous
d eposit!.Z someti mes take place in the glands of the pharyngeal mucous membrane, and un<lcrgo ca'icatio n. They may even undergo mettunorphosis into carbo1rnte o f lime, and I have, in a few instancrs. removed with the point of the
knife from the pharynx and from the base of the ton~uc small calcareou., concre~
tioin in every way sirnilnr to those concretions occasiona.lly expertorated in cases
of pulmonary tubercul osis.
Tl.l e ter m tii!Jercular aore tl1roat, employed l>y the authors nll udecl to, ns a
synonym for this disease, is unfortunate, because the afiectiou may exist for man y
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years without being accompanied or followccl by tuberculous phthisis, a result
which coulJ hardly be averted in the prolougrd persistence of a disease really
t.u!•.!rculous in character. It is true that tuberculous consumption is preceded in
eom;; instances by chronic folliculous disease of the mucous membrane of the
pharynx aod larynx; I.mt this condition may have evoked the predisposition
tu tuberculous disease, evidences of which ultimately make their appearance in
the follicles, or iu the mucous membrane, as an expression of the general condition of system which has ensued.

Stoerck • denies the follicular character of these nodules
and regard::; tltem as simple circnmscribetl masses

or

swollen

Pj)ithelial cells deprived of their protecti ng external squamous
·
layer.
There is usually a delicate areola of redness about the base
of these Pnlargements; and sometimes the patclws in which
they O<'cur are so close to each other, that the accumulated re11
l ines, by wl1 ich they are bordered, appear as though mappetl
out into irregular spaces for their reception. The ordina1·y
transparent exhalation which bathes the mucous membrane in
the healthy condition is superseded by discolored mucus, which
is often adherent, here aml there, in viscid clumps or strands.
In some parts or the membrane as yet uninrnded by the diseasetl action, the normal exhalation will have beeorne colleetetl
i11to minute drops which appmr like groups of vesicles, often
mistaken for herpetic vesicles, similar to those which sometimes precede ordinary membranous sore throat. The interspaced mucous membrane in the Yicinity
of these patclws of drops of moisture, appears sunken in by contrast. and the general aspect is that ' slightly raw a.ncl gran1

ulated appearancp" so often quoted. In
this form of the disease there is no rawness ;
the loss or epithPlium is merely apparent,
and the supposed vesicles can all be wiped
off with a soft sponge, showing the uninjured mt1cous membrane beneath. Similar
Pio. 51.-Po~1i~~~.1oua phar1n-

appan.:.nt vesicles are often

St..-'011

npon the

root or the un11:L and upon the soft palate;
structm·es which are sometimes the seat also of small groups
of enlarged glands, occa:;ionally oecupying the edges or the
1
Pitha and Billroth's Tfandbuch der allgemeinen und speciellen Chirurgie, Stuttgart, 18;6, Dd. 3, Lief. 7, p. 114.
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palatiAe folcls, gidng their borclers an uneven appearance (Fig.
51). The tom;ils are not apt to be affected in this stage of
the complaint; nor the uvula to be elongated. There is as
yet only a moderate sPnse of annoyance in the throat, a little
expectoration of viscid mucus at times, but no cough. The
voice is not much a!Iected, except perhaps after long or contimwd use; and then its normal power is regained by rest for
a day or two. The larynx will show signs o( hypenemia, with
congestion of the vocal cords after the use of the voice, but
not during the intervals of rest. Thus supposing the patient
to be a clergyman who preached on the Sunday ;-on Saturday
his lai-ynx will have appeared almost normal, on the l\londay
it will be hypenemic. The active disease is confined to 'the
pharynx.
"'hen the disease has pl'Ogressed further, the groups or
follicles undt>rgo rurthe1· enlargement, and the nasal and nasoJiliaryngeal mucous membrane becomes involvecl in a folliculous coryza or rhinopharyngitis. The palate and pharynx become tnmicl and pasty. and the orifices or the follicles give
exit to a viscid secretion, sometimes protrnding like the purulent contents from the rnptured apex of an acne pustule.
A more viscid mucus adheres to the parts, and in g1·eater
quantity; and upon the upper portion or the posterior wall
or the pharynx, bl'l1ind the soft palate, irrngular greenish yellow masses o( concreted mucus are often adherent which ham
graclnally glided down, or else been hawked down from enlarg<'d follicles in the retro-nasal portion of the pharynx, the
glanclulur tissue at its vault hav ing become invaded by the disea8e, i[ it has not incleecl been its primary seat of departure.
This tisst1e is sometimes seen on rhinoscopic in5pection to be
covered with tenacious mucus. Sometimes strings of this
mucus will hang from the posterior wall o[ the soft palate,
indicating that the posterior surfaee of the palate, and, perJ1ap~, the posterior nares also are implicated in the diseased
action. Not unfreqnently the general mucous membrane on
the postel'ior wall of the pharynx will be attenuated, tense,
and whitish ; occasionally semi-transparent as if it had been
thinned ofI by the arl'idity of the discharge rnn11ing clown over
it from the retl'O-nasal portion of the pharynx; sometimes
excoriated from the same cause. This conclition does not extend, as a rule, to the lateral walls or the pharynx, or if so, it
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is less apparent on account of the greater amount or !'onnectivc
tissuP beneath. The patche; of grnups of enlal'ged folliclt>;
will hare become much lal'ger, their length almost always
exceeding their bread Lil, but pre:5enting great diffornnces in tl1is

respect. Their smface is o[ten velvety, and to the touch th<'y
are elastic. The isolated follicles sometimes unde1-go supel'ficial ulceration, and R111all turbid whitish 01· grayish ma"ses or
mucus will hang from them upon the mucons rnembnmC', and
become coa.le::lcetl with similar masses vendent from enlnrgec.l
follicles below. Someti 111 es small abscesses are formed upon
these follicles, ]ll'eSenling tho appearance or inflamed )JURtuJes
on the point o[ n1pture. In tho interspaces irreg11lar spots of
superficial ulceration will be seen showing a destruction or thu
epithelial layer or the mucous membl'ane. Ir the tongue is
well depressed similar appearances will be seen to some extent
in the lower pol'tion or the pharynx. The uvula is apt to ha1·e
become elongated, and its surface as well as tho surface or the
velum will be more thickly studclecl with enlarged glands,
though they are not as apt to be ulcerated as are those of the
pharynx. The elongated uvula so111eti111es draws upon tho
anteriol' arches of the palate to such
an extent as to stretch the mucous
membrane frpo frorn the submucous
tissue in the form of a tliin :::.Pmitrans-

ln cent border. At otht'r ti"'"" ~roups
of real vesicles \\"ill be obs<'l'Vt'il on
the soft palate aml the urula, often
in more or less 1i1war arrangement on
each side o[ the rnpl16. The tonsils,
too, will have become irregularly enlarged, and often bear upon their smface superficial ulcerations, conretl
withagrayishor\\"hitish secretion. A
common appearance pl'PSentPd, when
F10.52.-Chrun~~tr~111cu10111ph1uyu-

the affertion

is of Jon~

standing,

is

herewjth depicted (Fig. ii2), from a case
ultimately cured. Extensive ulceration exists only in exceptional cases, and that, perhaps, in suhjPcts of the scrofulous
diathesis.
The hoarseness, expectoration, and dysphagia, will all b<' increased in severity, and cough will be present in a greater or
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h•ss dPgrPe. The larynx will be founcl to exhibit evidences o(
cl1ronic inflammation or its mucous membrane. (~ee Uhronic
La1y11gitb.)
l 11 many instances the disease continues in this state for an
indefinite time. Should it progress, the intlamecl follicles ulrerate thrnugh the 1nucons membrane, the surfaces of the ulcers
becoming routecl with tmbicl, tenacious layers of muco-pus
which trickle clown the surface of the membrane. The angles
of the pharynx are quite prone to be the seat of ulceration, ancl
this sometimes extench along the walls o[ the pharyngo-laryngeal 01· pyrarnicla l sinuses, quite to the entrance o[ the msophag us. T lte saccular glancls at the base of the tong ue, which are
ol'ten much hype1·trophiecl, occasionally uncle1go ulcernlion i11
like 111anncr, as does al::m the mucous memlmtne covering the
glosso-pharyngeal folcls ancl the glosso-epiglottic sinuses at the
sicles o[ the glosso-epigloLtic ligament. Tlte secretion from all
these surfaces becomes purulent; sometimes sanguinolent from

rnptu1·p of superficial blooc1-vessels. This form oI the disease
bas been described by some authors uncler the special heacl of

scrofulous sore tltro(lt.
In ~evcrc cases of ulcerative pharyngitis, hcmorrhnge of nn alarming or fatal
clrnractcr may take plttce in exceptional cases. Tims Dr. Lnndl'icux 1 rc>corcls a
fatal instimce in a case of "scrofulous angina'' in his own prncticc, nnd quotes
one 7 of profuse hcmon lrnge from ulceration of the postcl'ior palatine artery in

the practice of :rir. Lu.iltcr.

SpPl'ial Symptoms.-'l'he voice is liable to be impaired in
chronic s01·e thmat, without any Yisible implicatiou on the
part of the larynx; appa1·ently as a result from a mere extension of the nervous inflL1ence of the pneumogastl'ic nene.
That this may he the caqe is evident from what is frequently obscn•cd to occur with some public s1>cnkcrs, who gradually become hoarse during prolonged
or energetic harnng-tws, and relieve the boarsrness at once by swallowing a little
wutcr. Now, the wntcr goes down the resophagus, nnd not into the larynx.
True, a little watrr, but a very little incleccl. docs somrtimes trickle into the
larynx clown the inter·arytenoidn1 fold. but it i~ hardly enough to moistrn the
vocal cords and laryngrnl mur•ous memlmrne suffi.ci('ntly to account for th(' improvement in voice which follows the act; and !W we have to foll back upon the
1 Death from hemorrhage due to ulceration into the external carotid.
mCd., Dec. 1874, p. 072.
~Ibid., p. G77.

Arch. gCn.
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theory that the imprei'sion mndc u1>on the divisions of the pncumognstric nerve
distributed tu the pharynx, resophagus, and stomach, is propagated to those
other branches distributed to the larynx. In like manner, n pharyngeal irritation will produce hoarseness in a. larynx apparently healthy in every respect.
This I have seen a~nin and again; often after the application of nitrate of silver
to the surface of L>ut one or 1.wo groups of enlarged pharyngeal follicles i as wcl1,
also, as a result from a more extensive cauterization of the pharynx. This would seem to confirm the view of Prof. Green, that the physiological relation of the
pharynx with the respiratory passages is more intimate and important than its
relation with the alimentary tracti speaking in a pathological sense rnthcr than
an anatomical one, though the nervous supply of the lower constrictor muscle of
the pharynx. from t.hc superior laryngeal luanch of the pncumogastric, is not to
be disreg-ardcd in the conn ection, nor the fact that the same sort of glands that
exist in the posterior wall of the pharynx exist also on the pharyngeal surface
of the laryngeal mucous membran~, overlying the arytcuoid muscles, und also in
the aryteno-epiglottic folds, some of the glands in which open into the interior
of the larynx, as well as into the pharynx.

In these cases the voice becomes veiled at limes, then mnf.
fled a.nd hoarse; these symptoms continuing, it becomes a

matter of clifl\culty to speak in a clear. distinct tone, ancl the
effort to clo so is pain[nl, the pain running from the region of
the hyoicl bone upward on both sides. ThP ''oice may be a
deep bass in the morning, and graclnally rise in pitch to a shrill
screech in the course of the clay. Sometirnes continued efforts
to speak rnsult in complete aphonia, lasting for the remainder
of the clay. At other times the patient wakes up in the moming aphonic or dysphonic, and his voice become~ grndually
stronger us he engages in conversation, until towards Lhe mid-

dle of the clay it is almost natural in timbre, with the exception of a little hoarseness.
The subjects of these cases are usually snch as have outdoor employments requiring \'Oca l effort. Impairment of voice
does not occur so much in those who speak in-doors, unless
there is a distinct Ja1')'ngeal complication. It is met in military
and na,·al officers, street-singers, itinerant vendel"s, car-condnc-

torB, newsboys, shopkeepers, ancl the like. If the affection is
allowed to prc,p;reos unrpstrnined, the la1-ynx is sure to become
inrnlved eventually, ancl may then become more seriously
afJ'eded than the pharynx was in the first instance.
Degl ntition is often impaired in this aiiection, sometimes
to snch an extent as to be always attended with pain 01· with
sensations akin to spasm. At times there may e»en exist
an inability to swallow. This dysphagia, iu some instances,
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appears to be altogether nervous, aml in these cases particularly, although in others, aloo, unpleasant and Pl'en painful
sem;ations, similar to those proclucecl by swallowing, may exbt
inclepenclently of any act of clegl utition.
It is said that at times the spaf.;m wiB amount to that of actual stricture, and
that it will Rometimcs be impO!'!'iible to introduce an exploring sound, under such
circumstnnccs, without nu amount of force which would l>c unjustifiable; but I
have not seen any examples of it. These cases arc not instnncts of the ordinary
spasmodic stricture o( the resophagus, which is una<'compauicd with chronic
plmryngitis as an essential clement of thctlisorder, and which usually yields ve1·y
readily to the introduction of the sound.

Generally the dysphagia is experienced only in swallowing
hard ancl solid food, and deglutition can be rendered muclt
more comfortable by eating slowly a11d takinl' cm·e that each
morsel is ma ticn.ted thoroughly, so that it lwcomes well incorporntecl with a sufficient amount of ~aliva. Some patients
experience so much troub1e and uneasine!:'s in swnllowiug even
the well-mastiC'ated bolns, that tlwy confine themseh·es in great
measure to spoon food or liquid diet. In other instances solid;
are swallowed much more readily Lhan tluid;.
In some cases where the affection has been of long $landing, we o\Jscrvc a
condition of the structUl'C!i which in part accounts for dysphagia. A number of
ulccrntcd places exist in various portions of the pharyngeal mucous membrane,
irregular in outline, but more or less ovoidal in coutiguration, and scpnrntcd \Jy
continuous divisions of unabradcd mcmbranc1 so that the patches of ulceration,
when numerous and not yet run into each other, present nn appearance rcscmhling the intcrspaccs of a network. The continuous strip('S of mucous mcmbrnnc
arc usually of a pale ycllowis.h color; the ulcerntcd spots ha,·c a fine red-lined
margin, nntl, iu some of the interspaccs which lrnvc not as yet uudergone crnsion,
them arc prominent red patches of hypertrophied glands and connective ti~~ue.
In other cnscs the dysphagi1t seems to be clue to n lo~s of contractile power from
atrophy of the mu~cular ti:-<suc, or ton p:utial paralysis from infiltrn.tion between
the muscular fibres. Ia these cases the posterior pharyngeal wall appears to have
become arranged in more or less regular vertical folds, rendered unduly prominent by reason of the divisions clip1>ing down between them. These ridges arc
clue to hypertrophic swelling of the connective-tissue sheaths of the lllU!'C'nlnr
fihrcs, over which the mucous membrane sometim('s becomes so much atrophied
as to admit of the d('tcction of the muscular strim beneath it. :Moreover, there is
~ometimcs an actual atrophy of the muscular tissue, so that the cavity of the
pharyn:c is abnormally deep; and this excavation, as it were, is often confined to
one side, most frequently the right side, judging from my own observations.
In some instances tho condition of things is such as to convey the i<lcn of a lnck
of symmetry between the two sides of the spiunl column, the outline of the con-
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stitLt"nt.; of which is somctim~s distinctly discernible tl1rough the atrophied tis~ur;;.

Sonrtimcs, ind~ed, the closest examination, aided by palpation with the
fh~nr, h:ts led to the inference that there was preso:-ut either a cuse of abso rpti on
of tlw connective ti.s-.uc between the pharynx andccn·ical vcrtchr~, a" wrll as of
the mu-;cul Lr tissue itself, or else a congen ital promin<.•ncc of one side of tile
spin Ll CJ!uurn. In a<l.tlition to this striated appe:mrnce of the posterior plu.1.ryng~:Ll wall, the parts m Ly b~ mJrn or less studded with hypertrophied glunds,
mt;ict or in process of ulceration, ti.le intervening tissue being either in a sound
or eroded condition.

Cough occurs in some cases of chronic folliculons pharyngitis. In others, the manifestation is a kind or high -pitched
01' U. h en1-3. lll t'J"P mechani ca l effort t o clblodgP ROtn e Of
the irritaLing prodncts in the throat. The expel'toration is
mucous or mnco-p urulent, according to the g raclc of intlammatm-y action; sometimes quite ftuid, sometinws in semi-solicl
masses, sometimes in pellets. It is sometinlPs streaked with
bloocl, the sa ng nin olent masses being chiefly su ch as h'l\'e been
pr('1· iously drawn doll'n with effort from the p osterior nares,
r et ronasa l portion of the pharynx, or the rault o r the pharynx,
hy a sort of inspim tory nasal screatus, characteristic, but difficnl t to describe.
Imped ed nasal r espiration exists in some cases, owing to
tnnwfa(' tion or thickening of th e na sal mucous m e mbrnnP,
or to accumulation of products of secr etion in the nasal passages.
Jn many cases or chronic folliculous sore throat, as well as in
cl1ronie sore throat generally, th ere is a more or Jess plastic inc111rati on of lhe submncous connecth·e tissues at the angles of
th e pharynx; that is to say, at th e junction of the postPrior ancl
latPral wall s behind the pharyngo-palatin e folds, to so g rea t an
extent, sometimes, as to simulate additional adventitious postpalatine folds. They project into the cavity of the pharynx,
along its posterior wall, ancl sometimes exteml up to the
})ltaryngeal portion of th e Eustachian tube over the domain of
the mu scle (salpingo·pharyngis) which passes from that tnbe
to the pharynx. Thi s condition is independent of the folli cular
ma nifestatio ns, and is often permanent afte1· the latter lta1·e
s ubsidt'd. The mu co ns membrane covPt'ing tlwsP folch is often
dl'nndecl of it· epitlwlium , and pres('nts in a hi p:h clPp:rPe the
so-!'allPd rawness of appearance; looking as though it mi gh t
have becu scraped with something rough, as a nutmeg-grater.
grunt,
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Tlie prP~Pnc<> of thp....:p irnlnratetl protrusions of rnnrons membi-aiw soml'tit11P-.; intl'rf1·rPs ~eriou::;Jy with nasal re:-:;pil'ation.
Impail'IHt'llt or hl'aring is at time::; attc.•ndant upon chronic
follicular plial'yngifr..;, thb impairment being ~ometilllL'S 1wr111a-

nent. Dhease of the pharyngeal mncons membrane i:-.;, in fort,
a n·1·.1· fl"<'quent c:rnse of aural disease, especially of dist''"'' of
tlw rniuclle ea1·, which YPry often has its origin in a catanhal
inllammation of the retronaso-pharyngeal mucous membrane.
The lower portion of the mucous membrane lining the Eustachian tube being
continuouq with the mucou~ ll1''1Hbrane of the pharynx and palate, without any
lillc of d··m ~rcition, is very apt to b~comc cngag.~d in iuflominatory affections of
the plurynx:, c<ipccinlly when they occupy that portion in proximity to the orifice
of the tub('. Every infhmm Ltion occurring iu this way is liable to be propagated
alon~ th~ tube, and thu, to reach the structures of the middle car. When there
i:; chronic t.hickeniug of this part of the ph:uynx, or even of the soft p:ilatc, the
pharyngeal orifice of thr Eustachian tube may be so pressed upon as to exclude
the acce.-., of air into the interior of the middle ear, and thus lend to clisl'asc as a
r•sult of qimpl!! m"chnnical obstruction, without any active pnrtiC'ipatinn whate\·er in th• disea..q~ of the pharynx. And even when the soft pa lute is not affected
in this m~rnner, the posterior pnlatiue arch may be pushed so far b:1rkwaicl and
n1>warcl by an enlarged tonsil as to produce a similar occlusion of the orifice of
tlw tube. 'l'iun th~ connection of the tensor tympani mu.;r\e with the teu!o\ors of
the p LLLtc is su ~h tint pr<':1surc nuy be exercised upon the labyrinthine structures
of the middle car, pro luciug subjective intra-aural noises, which increase the
impairmC'nt of he:uing.
The Eu ... bchian tube, as it were, bulges through the posterior portion of the
lateral wit\\ of the phnrynx: for the distance of a. centimetre or a centimetre and a.
half, ju<>t in front of thu posterior w!\ll of the pharynx, leaving: a sort of recess
but1vec11 its posterior surfoc~ and the junction of the posterior and lateral walls
of th.· pharynx. The depth of this space, known anatomically ns the recessus
ph·Lryngis LLtern.lis, or foss:\ of Roscnmuellcr, depends therefore upon the length
of tub.:: 1>rujf:!ctin)j into th~ ph'lrynx. Th is fossa of RosennrnC'JlC'r is usually exceeding:ly distinct; but, as a result of inflammation of the mucous membrnne,
ndhe.;ions take place between the two sides and produce bands of tissue which
stretch from one side of the walls of the fossa. to the other, ancl in some cases the
adh ·..;ions between th~ op1>osing mucnm surfaces is continuous, so that the sulcll3
hecom"'l oblitcrnted, and there is no ocular eyiclence of its existence. A similar
ohliti.>rntion ntl\y also cn<>ue as a result of hypertrophy of the glandular tissue,
ofttimes profuse in this situation.
Intl unmation of the plrnryngcal mucous membrane covering the tuhe mny
yery rcnclily be propn~ntcd along its edges into th!! interior of the tub<'. nncl thus
occiuion d,~posits nnrl accumulations of mucus or lymph, which, by their mere
presenC(', or hy producin~ orgnnic oh,;truction, prevent the maintC'nancc of due
n.tmr>~!)heric J)l''Ssurc on both sides of the tympanic membrane, anrl tlrn<> katl to
impairment o[ h~nring from disease of the tube or of the middle enr it$dL
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Abnormal sensations in the throat exist almo't inrariably
to a greater or less extent, and they are dP>cl'ihP<l by patiPnts
in various mannPrs.

Somp of them complain or pricking s0n-

sations; others of a feeling as if there was a hair or a bristle
that they coukl not g1•t ri<l of; many complain of heat a nil
burning. They are usually clue to loss or absence o{ E>pithelium.
An elongatetl uvula, frequently coexistent with chronic
folliculous pharyngitis, often girns rise lo clistres::;ing Rymptoms; although there are many cn.ses of considprahle Plongation o{ this strncture, even when it is long enough to lie a short

distance upo11 the base o[ the tongue, which are not at all
attencletl by any of the symptoms usually consitle1·ctl indicative or relaxation or elongation. All the orclina1·y subjective
symptoms of phthisis are said to have been proclnced in many
instances by simple elongation or lhe uvula-not cough alone,
bnt expectoration, and that not only mncous in character, bnt
purulent, and even angninolent. These Rymptoms are said to
be attended with acceleration of the pnlst', hectic fever, and
emaciation. It is likely that these lattt•r Ryrnptoms are not
entirely attributable to the elongation of the nntla, but in
great measure to the depressing mental cfT,,ct o[ n, bclipf in the
existence of pulmonary consumption on the part o[ the patient.
rrhe elonga.tion of the

11\'U}a, ill

many

instance~, ClOPS

not in-

clude its muscular structure, but is limitPd lo the mucous
membrane and the submncons connective ti::;sue, which, being

greatly relaxecl, form a sort oC pouch which beconws filletl
with a serons or a sero-plastic infiltmtion below the azygos
mttscles. Sometimes the mucous membrane has been drawn
out into a sort o( thin caudal extremity conti1rnons with the
body of the uvula.. If the muscle is the seat of the infilt1·ation,
there is usually an increase in the trans,·erse YO] nnrn oC the
nvnla, forming a condition of general hyp<'rtrophy, antl not
elongation merely.
Professor Green has reported a case in which an enlarged
and elongated uvula. was rnore than two inches in length, and
nearly half an inch thick at its largest diameter.

Trealment.-The treatment of chronic follicnlons pharyngitis
is oCten unsatisfnctory. This is due in part to tho fact that
the actual suffering is rarely so severe as to force strict adherence to the advice of the physician. The disease being cmi-
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nently chronic, requires chronic treatment, and this, again, is
re•isted by the patient. Furthermore, inasmuch as the general
he.tlth is often apparently unimpairnd, that is, so far as the
patient's ability to continue at his usual avocation is concerned,
avoidance of exposme to the causes o[ the affection cannot be
secured. This is especially the case with people who gain their
livelihood in great measnre by the exercise of their voice. It
is only when totally incapacitated for work that they snbmit
to treatment; and then the mental depression under which
they labor on account of it, still further impedes the progress
towards cure.
Constitutional and local treatment are both requisite in
these cases. 'fhe functions of the lungs, skin, bowels, and
other emunctories must be maintained in as normal a condition
as possible, by due attention to cleanliness, ventilation, clothing, diet, and temperature; and when hygienic observances are
insufficient, medicinal agents are requisite in addition . Placidity of mincl is an important feature in the treatment of clergymen, vocalists, and public speakers. Tonics, such as arsenic,
iron, phosphorns and quinia, are often indicated. The scrofulous, syphilitic, tuberculous, arthritic, or any other diathesis,
calls for suitable corresponding general treatment.
Local treatment is, in most cases, absolutely necessary to
effect riddance of the local disease. In some cases its effects
are quite prompt, and in some they are very tardy. Even in
cases where local treatment does not appear to induce any
diminution in the volume of the enlarged follicles, the benefit
of local treatment in relieving subjective symptoms is often
marked, reducing the lesion to one often encountered normally,
in which there are large masses of enlarged follicles without
giving rise to any subjecti,·e symptoms of local clisease. In
some cases no treatment whatever seems to have any beneficial
effect on the symptoms, subjective or objective.
The favorite local treatment for chronic follicular pharyngitis consists in the topical application of the nitrate of silver
for its absorbent and alterant effect upon the tissues; and
although this method is much clerided by some practitioners,
there is little doubt that it is more efficacious, as a rule, than
anything which has been suggested in substitution. The manner of application is a matter ()f great importance, and requires
care and discrimination. Off-hand swabbing, which gags the
13
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patient and bespatters healthy structures, does harm instead
of good. The pharynx, if covered with secretio ns, should be
cleansed by syringe, spray-douche, or mop, before the nitrate
of silver is applied. 'l'his ablution washes away any adherent
clnmps of mucus, and secures a clean surface for the application-a ,-ery important point too seluom attended to. The
nitrate of silver is usually applied in solution-a Ja1·ge spongemop or a brush being saturated with it-a11d then, after the
superabundant liquid has been shaken off, S\\"abbed over the
parts as rapidly as possibly, the tougue being depressed by
means of a tongue-depressor, the handle of a spoon, or some
other contrivance. In cases of general chronic i11flammation
without special enlargement of the follicles, it is well, especially with ehildren, to make a general application to the pharynx by means of a broad tlat brush, carried well clown to the
lowest portion of the pharynx, so as to brush the posterior wall
from below upwarcl in a single motion. In cases in which
there are a m1mber of enlargements of follicles it is a much
better plan to employ a sma ll hair-pencil , or a Yery small piece
of soft sponge, imnk, or surgeon's cotton, held in a. s uitable
pair of forceps (Figs. 53 and 64), and to press it for a few seconds

~m111111111m
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Fta.53.-Author'sforcepeforlocaln.tiplic:i.tionsto pharynx.

upon the hypertrophied follicles and the ulcerated spots, one
after another, gently, carefnlly, and effectually. Enough of the
fluid will become distributed orer the adjacent membrane for

general application to th e wholP surface. To do this thoroughly
may reqnire seve ral introductions of the instrum ent; a proceeding occnpying a littl e time, to be Rnre, but onP less apt to
be attended by gagging or spasm. and much more apt to be
beneficial in its effect. The impermeable coating which the
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nitrate of silver forms with the membrane not only protects the
parts from the air, and the secretions of the mouth, but condenses the SLlbjacent connective tissue and exercises a salutary
compression upon the enlarged follicle.
A solution containing from forty to sixty grains of the
cry tals to the ou nee of water may be used in the first instance,
and, if dPemed advisable, its strength may be increased to one
humlred and twenty, or even, in some instances, fonr hundred
and eighty grains to the ounce, which represents saturation.
lnsteatl of using very strong solutions, it is better to melt some
of the salt in a small plati1rnm crncible, 01· a test-tube, and clip
i nto it the warmed roughened encl of a platinum or aluminium
probe-point, so that a small quantity of the molten salt adheres
to it firmly . 'fhis is safer than the use of the brittle sticknitrnte, which must be carefully guarded from fracture by
enclosing it in a piece of mull or cotton eloth so that merely the
point is exposecl. Should :t fragment break o!l', it will be caught
in the cloth . The clanger of dropping a piece of nitrnte of ;;ilver
into the larynx is :t real one, aml fatal laryngitis has ensued from
surh an arri<li>nt. Some ell'ectual appliancP for prPvPnting the
possibility of snch ai1 accident is necessary; and the l'oughenecl
pt'obe clippecl into the molten salt is the least troublesome.
'!'lie caustic penci l (Fig. 48, p. 96) is an admirable method of
applying the fusecl salt. Tl1e stronger solutions, as well as the
pointed fused nitrate, are likewise used when it is desirable to
produce destrnction of tissue, and fol' this purpose must be
ma intainecl in contact with the parts for a number of seconds
(20-GO), and not removed immediately, as when a mere antiphlogistic or al temtive effect is to be produced. Any excess
of the nitrate deposited on the pal't is best diminished by
touching it promptly with a solution of table salt or with milk.
Although the applications of the nitrnte of silver are in the main
well borne, they sometimes pl'ovoke cough or produce a great
deal o( local clisll'ess, with stridor, and occasionally actual
spasm O( the glottis, 0\'Cn when carefully pel'formed, and when
not a cll'op of the tluicl has fallen into the larynx. This remark
applies also to the upper portion of the ph,irynx, above the level
of the soft palate. For this reason it is well, when making an
application to the parts for the first time, to test theil' sensitiveness by touching a single enlarged follicle, Ot' group o( follicles,
and then to proceed Inrther according to the indications. The
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repetition of the application is made daily or at intervals of
two, thl'ee, four, Ol' more clays, as the case may seem to require.'
\Vhen, after a fail' tl'ial of two Ol' thl'ee weeks, these applications have not been of any use, the plan may be adopted of
splitting each follicle with the point of the knife, and then
pressing ll point or fused nitrate of silvel', Ol' the e<.lge of a crystal of nitrate or silver, or of chromic acid, fil'mly seemed, between the edges of the wound. In this way the remedial agent
is brought in direct contact with the diseased strncture, and its
destrnction Ol' absol'ption effected more pL'omptly than when
the application is made merely upon the mucot1s membrane
covering it.
Chloride of golu is, in some instances, a fair substitute for
the nitrate of silvel', and may be tried when the latter fails.
It is usmtlly used in solution of a strnngth varying from fifteen
to sixty grains or more to the ounce of watel'.
Chlol'ide of zinc, iodide of zinc, sulpbate of zinc, sulphate
of copper, caustir potash. iodofol'm, tannin, and other agents
have been ]JL'Oposed as sttbstitutes fol' nitl'ate of silver, and are
often of much sel'vice; but they are iufet-ior to it in the majority or cases. Dr. Mackenzie relies a good deal upon the use
of the London paste,' c:>refnlly applied to the individual
elevations with a sharpened wooden pen-holder, destroying a
few groups of the follicles at a time, and repeating the pl'O·
cess at intervals of a day Ol' more, as the case may require.
Voltolini ancl others altel' him destl'O)' these granulations
with the galvanic cautery. Stoel'ck removes them bodily with
gouge forceps; othel's scrape them o[ with a sharp spoon.
Dr. Foulis substitutes the actual for the galvanic cautery,
using an iron wirP with a tapel'ing bulb one-qual'tel' inch thick,
with which, at a clnll red or even a black heat, he cauterizes
each thickened noclt1le separately.' "'hen there is capillary
engol'gement, Ur. Lennox Browne divides the enlarged vessels,
which supply blood to the follicles, by means of a fine galvano1 A case has been reported by i\I. Duguet in which permanent
discoloration of sort
po.late, pbn.rynx, face, chest, nnd arms, had been app:i.rently produced by c:mteriza·
tion of the pharynx with nitrate of silver, practiaed some years before. (Phil. Med.
Times, Aug. 22, 1874, p. 7:31, from le Progres ml>d. 1 June 13th.)
2 Equ:i.I pa.rt:.s of caustic soda and unslacked lime in powder, made into a paste with
water as required.
3 Brit. Med. Jour. 1 Sept. 2, 1877, p. 405.
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cautery point, obliterating them; after which the follicles soon
shrivel up and disappear.'
In ulcerated cases, powdered iodoform, or a solution in
ether or chloroform (one part in from twelve to twenty), will be
found a serviceable remedy. As the chloroform or ether evaporate, the iodo(orm remains in a finely distributed coating.
In addition to this local treatment, the projection upon the
parts, two or three times a clay, a teaspoonful at a time, of intermittent sprays of weak (grs. i. to ij ., acl f. 3 j .) astringent
solutions, such as tannin, alum, sulphate of zinc or copper,
acetate of lead, iodine, carbolic acid, etc., is o[ great value,
chietly, perhaps, in keeping up an astringent ell'ect upon the

FJO. 55.-A.uthor'a nrmngement of metallic spmy-producer or ncbnlizcr on Derg~on'a principle, with
duck-bltltnbc11t\.ndreservoiron top; forusewithcompre!ISedalrfromllir-prc11Sorrubberbulb.
FIG. fi6.-A11thor"1 n.rrangement of duc:k-bill glas~ tubes for sprn.ys ('!riven by steam, on Siegle'~ principle. Theup1X'roneshow1reioervoirblownon upper tube. Thetubeearercpreo;enlCd heldiOJ>06ition by
rubber band~, as fk~t constructed, but it~ better to hnve them cemented together.

tissues. I have hacl excellent result, even in non-specific cases,
with similar use o( bichloride of mercury (gr. j. acl f. 3 iv.).
A hand-ball apparatus is better for this purpose than a steam
nebulizer.
As the mechanical impact of the portions of spray lends
additional efficacy to this method of treatment in a!l'ections of
the pharynx, it is often advantageous to use tubes so shaped
that they can be inserted within the mouth (Figs. 55 and 56)
or into u large cone-slrnpecl guard or funnel held in the mouth.
1

The Throat and its Diseases, London 1 1878, p, 102.
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There is sometimes aclvantage in connecting the resen·oir with
the upper tulw, as in the modified apparatus exhibited by
me in 180.i to the American :Medical As,ociation.' The terminal extremities or the tube may be arranged so as to force the
spray in other directions when required for the extreme uppn
or lower portions of the pharynx and adjacent parts.
In obstinate cases it is orten ailvisable to add to the constitutional treatment the administration or iodicle of potassium or sodium, which will sometimes have a very satisfactory
effect, ancl this will be heightened, in certain instances, by the
tonic and alterant action of bichloricle of mercnry in minute
(gr. Th to:(~) doses, even when there is no evidence of syphilitic taint, and inclependently, also, or any dyscrasia whatever.
Local treatment is sometimes assisted by the repeated use
of blisters, or other counter-irritation, externally, to the nape
of the neck, in front of the larynx, or at the supra-sternal
notch. This treatment, however, is nearly out of vogue.
To alleviate pain and local annoyance, lozenges containing
opium, hyoscyamus, conium, lactucarium, etc., or chlorate of
potassium, chloride or ammonium, bromide of potassium, anil
the like, may be allowed to dissolve in the mouth from time to
time. Confections or rose or chocolate form a goocl medium
for the lozenge, but Dr. l\Iorell-llfockenzie, of London, prefers
the fruit-paste or the confectioner, in cases where the lozenges
are prescribed foe their immediate local effect. In the absence
of a lozenge, confection of rose may be prescribed with the addition of some mineral aciil, and a little oleo-resin of cubeb, or
the recently prepared powder.
During the treatment of chronic follicnlous pharyngitis the
use of the voice should be interdicted, if possible, until the
disease or the pharynx is well under control. If necessity
compels the use of the voice, care must be taken to make the
least use of it possible, and to avoid prolonged talking at any
one time. To secure compliance with this injunction the patient should be distinctly informed that the use of the voice
during the treatment will greatly retard any progress towards
a cure. It is the impossibility, in many instances, of securing
rest to the pai'ts that renders their treatment ]Jrotracted and
1

Cohen: Inhalation; its Thernpeutics und Practice.

Philn. Ed., 1867, p. 32.
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very often unsatisfactory. The habitual use of demulcent lozenges (Iceland moss, marsh mallow, gum arabic, gelatine) will
often afford a gooil deal of relief and help to allay the irritability of the pneumogastric nerve. These lozenges can be made up
by the confectioner in the form of simple gum-drops without
sugar. Occasionally it may be ad1,antageous to have a small
quantity of lactucarium, conium, or other sedative incorporated into the mass, but then some restriction must be made
as to the frequency of their use.
Inuring the skin to exposure by the daily cold bath should
be urged upon all persons subject to exacerbation or exposure.
ATROPHIC PITARYNGITIS.

(Dry Catarrh of the Pharynx; Pharyngitis Sicca.)
This is a special variety of chronic pharyngitis attended by
continuomi irritation in the throat, with a sensation or dryness.
It is rarely met with in young people, but often exists in middle adult life, and still more frequently in elderly subjects. It
is regarded as an atrophied condition of the mucous membrane,
sometimes the result of long-continued chronic sore thrpat.
It may be confined to the infra-palatine portion of the pharynx,
or involve its retro-nasal portion likewise, and occasionally the
nasal passages. It is characterized by a pale, dry, and lustrous or highly polished appearance o[ the mucous membrane.
The mucous membrane deprived of its complement of moisture
is rendered an exceedingly thin, translucent layer, revealing
the strim of the constrictor muscles beneath it. Particles of
dust from the street or workshop are apt to accumulate on this
dry glossy membrane, and as there is little ot· no secretion
present to assist in dislodging them, they become constant
sources of irritation, leading at times to erosion of the epithelial layer, which sometimes becomes covered with desiccated
grayish crusts, that excoriate the parts when detached, so that
slight local hemorrhages follow.
S.1Jmploms.-The subjective symptoms are uncomfortable
sensations of dryness of the affected parts, sometimes attended
with actual pain, especially in swallowing saliva; and less
marked after the use of food or drink.
Diagnosis.-The pale, attenuated, and lustrous appearance
of the mucous membrane, the enlarged area of the pharyngeal
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cavity, and the apparent absence of secretion, are the main
points of diagnosis.
Prognosis.-The affection is usually permanent, though susceptible of relief. There are no methods known of overcoming the atrophy. In young subjects the prognosis is rather
favorable, the atrophy being more apparent than real.
Treatment.-Great relief is obtainccl in pharyngitis sicca
by st1pplying to the parts that moisture in which they arn deficient. This is to be done by the internal administration of
remedies which excite the secretion from mucous membrane:
such "s cnbeb (oleo-resin, TTL xx., in sugar, after meals), pellitory,
calamus, and other sialagognes; chloriclc of ammoninm in small
doses (grs. iij.-x.); iodide of potassium (grs. ij .-v.) when not
contra-indicated. The frequent inhalation of sprays, or of the
steam from hot water, will moisten the parts, and to a certain
extent invite the local action of the systemic remedy; a process
which is assisted still forther by the frequent topical application of dilute glycerine. Dr. Fauvel, of Paris, uses locally the
tincture of iodine with equal parts of glycerine, and likewise
sprays of carbolic acid (1-1000 of water).
In several cases under my own care, apparently due chiefly
to a habit of sleeping with the month open, the disease has
been entirely removed in a few weeks by the use at night of an
apparatus consisting of linen or leather support for the lower
jaw, secured by webbing ancl buckles t.o a cap-piece adjusted
to the top or the head,' thereby keeping the mouth forcibly
closed during sleep, and encouraging normal respiration
through the nasal passages only.
SCROFULOUS SORE TTIROAT.

As already mentioned, ulceration of the masses of enlarged
and distended follicles of the pharynx in chronic sore throat
lrns been regarded as a special manHestation due to scrofula.
Drs. Travers' anil. llamilton,' and others, have directed attention to this subject. As described by llamilton, there is a
1
An inexpensive appa.ra.tus is supplied by Mr. Gcmrig, of Philadelphia. In its
absence a sm1pender 1 a. bit of roller bandage, a handkerchief, or other contrivance
may be substituted.
'Med. Clin. Trans., London, 1829, p. 254.
3
Cases in Hospital Practice, Strumous Sore Throat. Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., Nov.,
1844, p. 282.
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mild form which, when there is no ulceration, does not appear
to differ from ordinary chronic sore throat with desiccated
sanious mucus; and when there is ulceration over a large surface or the pharynx, or of the palate and tonsils in addition, it
does not differ from what is often seen in debilitated subjects,
whether scrofulous, tuberculous, syphilitic, rheumatic, or
arthritic. Then he describes a severe form which includes
cases with extensive ulceration of the soft palate, amounting
sometimes to destruction of the uvula, and sometimes associated with perforation of the hard palate; either or which
results, or both of them, may occur without engagement of the
pharynx. These ulcerations he considers "lnpoid" in character, having occasionally seen them preceded by superficial
cutaneous lnpns. When the pharynx is engaged, extensive
adhesions with the palate are apt to ensue. He has seen indolent periostitis accompanying the disease, and periostitic
tumors, soft nodes, in cases purely strumous. Hamilton
acknowledges in many instances the existence of a syphilitic
taint, though he believes that "the far greater portion of the
disease depends upon a broken-down or strmnous condition."
All subsequent writers admit the difficulty of distinguishing many cases of
the disease from syphilitic manifestations. The test of treatment is relied on hy
some observers as the sulc means of discriminatidn, ancl if the case is injured or
unimproved by specific treatment, they place it in the category of scrofula, and
resort to cod-liver oil and fcrruginous tonics. Every one in extensive practice
must have encountered cases of undoubted syphilis where the constitution is not
benefited by anti-syphiliLic remedies, and where pure tonics and fats arc better.
And it does not seem improbable that these so-cnllcd scrofulous sore throats arc
common sore throats in the subjects of latent inherited syphilitic taint of constitution, started into activity by the local irritation. An inheritc<l syphilitic
taint may l'cmain latent an entire life, if nothing occurs to rouse it into activity,
just as an acquired taint may remain dormant permanently or for an indefinite
period. Thus I have attended a gentleman whose children and grandchildren
were robust and free from any indication of constitutional infection. Bis sore
throat, of several months' duration, intractable to ordinary measmes of relief,
yielded to specific treatment i yet the initial lesion had been contracted and
cured more than fifty years before, and previous to bis marriage, and there had
been no other manifestation of specific taint in all that time. Shoul<l one of bis
gra.ndchildren come under my care with ulcerated sore throa.t, I would be justifiable in attributing it to specific origin, in the absence of other direct cause.;
while a practitioner unacquainted with the grandfather's history migbt, if imhued
with modern views, be disposed to regard it as a cnse of scrofulous sore throat
difficult to differentiate from analogous manifestations of syphilis.
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Hamilton's treatment consistecl in the internal administration of iodide of potassium, aud local applications oI nitrate
of silver, as well in the "purely scrofulous form of the disease,'' as in that in which it is mixed with an old or faint
syphilitic taint.
Other authors regard the severer manifestations oI scrofulous sore throat as lupus of the throat.' The manifestations
in some oI these cases involve likewise the facP, nasal passages,
the lips, and the tongue; the special throat lesion. being located
on the hard and soft palate, the palatine folds, tonsils, and
pharynx. The anatomical lesions of the mucous membrane are
described as erythema, circumscribed nodosities, induration,
exuberant granulations, interstitial atrophy, and extensive ulcerations, with depressed stellate cicatrices and adhesions of
contiguous surfaces. The manifestations are slow in progress.
The symptoms are slight nntil the ulcerative process interferes
with function, up to which period there is rather anrosthesia
than hyperrosthesia, deglutition being unimpeded and the
voice unaffected.
It is e\•ident that the severity of scrofulous sore throat is
often due to the existence of a syphilitic taint, inherited or acquired. I am not disposed to incline favorably toward considering it a special variety until its points of discrimination
from severe catarrhal sore throat, on the one hand, and syphi
litic sore throat, on the other, are more accurately determined.
The treatment recommended is nourishing diet, fresh air, tonics,
cod-liver oil and the iodides, and frequent local cauterization.
DAR'l'ROUS SORE

TUROA~'.

Sore throats, due to eruptions on the mncons membrane of
the palate, palatine folds, tonsils, and pharynx, have been
described by authors (especially French authors) as diseases
of the throat similar to the affections of the skin, with which
they are usually associated. In some instances these eruptions are described with physical characters like those oI the
skin ; in others, with such differences as the anatomical construction oI analogous constituents of skin ancl mucous membrane would naturally account for. The mucons membranes
1
Georges Ilomolle : Des scrofulidea graves de la muqueuse buoco-pha.ryngienne
{Anginee scro!uleuses graves. Lupus de la gorge). Paris, 1875.
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being warm and moist, the appearances are often such as are
produced in the analogous disease of the ski11 under the use of
catapla'1ns.
Examples of some of these varieties have occasionally
com<' under my observation, but have been hitherto regarded
as accidental manifestations in the course of ordinary sore
throat. Thus I have seen papnles, vesicles, and pustules in
the palate, palatine folds, and pha1·ynx, but sometim es without similar manifestations in the skin, and not sufficiently
often to justify, in my own mind, a separate classification on
the score of special diathesis. Skin diseases are as frequent
in America as on the continent of Europe, in all the varieties,
perhaps, mentionecl by dermatologists; and certainly if the1·e
were strnng disposition to similar manifestations in the thrnat,
it is rather si ngu lar that they have so rarely come under my
observation. It may be that they are rare in America; it may
be that I am unable to recognize them when I do see them.
Nor am I aware that they have prominently attracted the attention of dermatologists in this country. On the other hand,
many subjects of skin disease suffer with ordinary sore thrnat
without any cliaracteristic manifestations in the mucous membrane. The eruptions alluded to include acne, urticaria, eczema, pemphigus, psoriasis, and pityriasis.
Some of these manifestations are due to the medicinal use
of certain drugs, as antimony, belladonna, and bromine.
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CHAPTER VII.
SPECIAL AFFECTIONS OF THE SOFT PALATE AND UVULA..

THE soft palate is implicated in various afl'ections of the
throat by reason o[ its intimate connections with pharynx, tonsils, nares, larynx, and cesophagus. Recent researches harn
developed some· 1ioints in connection with its musculature,
which are important in reference to the physiology of deglutition, and occlusion of the upper or retro-nasal portion of the
pharynx, and consequently on the pathology of dysphagia.
Brief allusion is made to these observations, as they have not
yet been generally described in English works on anatomy.
TllE PIIARYNGO-PALATINE MUSCLES.

Merkel' describes both of the pharyngo-palatine muscles as
crossing in the middle line of the posterior wall of the pharynx,
and then coursing further on opposite sides to unite with the
upper fibres of the inferior constrictor muscle of the pharynx.
They arc thus enabled to participate in the function of the
constrictor muscle, and a sort of sphincter is thereby formed,
capable of shutting off the nasal portion of the pharynx. He
considers that these two pharyngo·palatine muscles form a circular muscle, similar to the orbicularis oris, ancl other circular
muscles of the body which have no firm points of insertion.
Lu schka,' who carefully studied the whole subject anew,
while referring to the opinions of :Merkel and others, considers
the pharyngo-palatine muscles of each siuc to form a whole,
which, in addition to the function of assisting in shutting off
the naso-pharyngeal portion of the pharynx from its lower
portion, also possesses the function of shortening the pharynx, and raising the larynx in a considerable degree. Luschka.
1

Anatomie und Physiologie des menschlichen Stimm- und Spro.chorgancs. Leip-

zig, 1863: pp. 217-224.
1

Virchow 1e Archiv, Mnrch 181 1868, pp. 480-489, with illustrations.
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recognizes a thyroidal portion and a pharyngo-palatinal port1011 of the muscle, which he designates as the musculus thyreopharyngo-palatinus, indicative of its points of attachment witll
the palate, pharynx, and thy·roid cartilage.

The anterior aspect of the course. of its fibres is shown in
the accompanying illustration (Fig. 57).
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The posterior aspect of the pharyngo-palatine and contiguous muscles is shown in another illustration (Fig. 58).
An occasional anomalous
condition of the palate consists
in a separate mucous investment of the palato-glossus nrnscle in the anterior fold of the
. palate, leaving on each side an
opening, which might be mistaken for ulcerative destruction
of tissue. It will be seen (Fig.
59) that the anterior folds of the
palate are incomplete upon each
side, in consequence of an elongated oval aperture j nst above
their lingual attachments, and
which is large enough to disclose the anterior surface of the
posterior fold behind. The inJ
ner and slender boundary of
l<'JG, 58.-POl!terior view of the palatine meseach abnormal Opening jg the
3
f~~r f~;~%ha~:d ~~('~P~~~~a;).n iie:i1i~~~u::r~ main free portion of the palato~~~;~~:r::r!jXj~~1~~£1£=:t~~~v~~1;~:1i glossus muscle on each side respectively, theinvestmentof the
muscle being separate, instead of forming part of a continuous palatine fold, as in the normal subject. A similar case
has been reported by Dr. Wolters,' of Gottingen.
INFLAMMATION OF TilE PALATE.

Inflammation of the palate has been sufficiently described
in the article on Sore Throat, of which it is usnally one of the
phenomena.
A superficial inflammation of the palate, without any other
manifestation or disease, sometimes gives rise to a more or less
harassing cough, especially upon eating or drinking. It seems
as though a hyperrosthesia of the parts rendered them exqu isitely sensitive to the contact even of food. In some cases the
use of the tooth-brush provokes the cough.
1

Henle and Pfeufer'e Zeitschrift fur rationelle Medecin 1 1859, 3d series, 7th vol.,

p. 156 1 illustrated on Plate IV.
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Flo. fi!l.-Bep•ro.te investment of the pnlat.o-glossi mu.aclea.1 (From a dn.wing by Dr. Packard.)

In a case which came under my observation in 1870, the patient, a robust man,
fifty-four years of age, had always suffered from nn annoying tickling cough,
every morning on rinsing his mouth, and at no other period of the day. Time of
year and change of clime.te had no effect upon it. The cough recurred invariably,
no matter in what part of the world he happened to be sojourning. Ile told me
that an uncle, who had been similarly affected, finally became unable to swallow
(from paralysis Y), and eventually died in consequence.

Superficial inflammation of the palate is sometimes an epiphenomenon in non-specific parenchymatons inflammation of
the larynx, under which circumstance the discrimination of the
combined disease from syphilitic inflammation is not always
easy . It also occurs in some cases of tuberculous disease of
the lungs, and of the larynx, and compromises the integrity of
• 1

The i:Luthor: The Medical Record, New York, July 20, 1878, p. 45.
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the act of deglutition. The treatment is similar to the local
treatment for slight sore throat, with an attempt to subdue the
irritability of the parts by the propulsion of cold astringent
sprays, or the local application of neutral nitrate of bismuth,
'borate of bismuth, chloral, and the like in glycerine.
Abscess of the Palate may result from any severe form of
inflammation of that structure. The syrnptorns are those of all
inflammatory afl"ections of the palate generally-pain, dysphagia, dissonance of voice, and flow of saliva, increasing in
severity with the enlargement of the abscess. 'l'he diagnosis is
determined by the localized tumefaction and discolor'1tion, perhaps by pointing, and by the evidence of fluctuation on palpation. The treatment consists in discharging the abscess by
incision and the subsequent use of emollient and astringent
gargles or mouth washes.
LUPUS.

Lupus of the soft palate is rare, and occurs usually in connection with lupus of the face and neck. Lupus of the larynx
may be also associated with it. It is likely to ulcerate and
destroy portions of the palate, the cicatrization of which may
terminate in vicious adhesions to adjacent structures. I am
not aware of any description of the disease in its first invasion
of the palate. At an advanced stage it is described as presenting small, irregular nodules, some of them minute and some as
large as small peas, symmetrically arranged, and causing considerable distortion of configuration. At a later stage ulceration occurs in some instances, and then the parts present much
the same physical appearance as the ulcerations in syphilitic
subjects. 'l'he cicatrization of the ulcers increases the distortion of parts.
Symptoms.-There are no special symptoms, the subjective
manifestations being similar to other forms of chronic sore
throat.
Diagnosis.-This rests upon its association with external
manifestations of lupus. In the ulcerative stages, the aspect of
the parts is similar to that in syphilitic subjects.
Prognosis.-This is unfavorable. Ulcerations are apt to
recur even after cicatrization.
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Treatment.-This is usually limitecl to meeting the rnrious
indications, with the internal administration of cocl-lh·er oil,
iodide of iron, and the like, and cauterization of ulcerated
surfaces.
MOl:B!D GROll'TITS OF TllE PALATE.

Tumors or various kinds become developecl in the soft pal3tP. They are of comparatively infreqnent occurrence. Inspection ancl palpation reveal their existence and consistence.
Tlw symptoms to which they girn ri:;e are dysphagia, cough,
difllculty in articulation, and alteration in the resonance o[ the
voice, which often acquires the nasal twang from imperfert occlusion of the pl1arynx in the' enunciation oE certain sounds,
or a fiat dissonance from occlusion of the nasal passages.
Small tumors do not give occasion to any symptoms whatever
in some instances; and in others occasion intense paroxysmal
cough, this being dependent on the locality of the tumor and
the patient's susceptibility to reflex action.
A young lady, twenty years of age, applied to me for relief from an babitunl,
spasmodic cough, excited hy laughing or energ('tic conversation, and which
seemed to me to be due to reflex irritation from the presence of n papillomn, the
size of her normal uvuln., attached to the angle of contact of the left palatine
folds. After removal of the growth the disposition to cough censecl. Another
lady was relieved of similar cough by removal of a small cyst, with cheesy contents, from the same locality. A public speaker, thirty-eight ycnrs of age, who
had been much annoyed for months by intermittent cough nnd hoarseness, so
frequent and ~o certain to follow nny attempt at addressing an audience as to
interfere w ith the exercise of his vocation, had a small, pointed pnpilloma, not
larger than the bulk of a small pea, located in this same angle, which was removed, and the stump cauterized as in the other cases; and he, too, became rid
of his cough. In these three cases, which comprise all of the kind in my case·
books, the lesion was on the left side, and the relief on removal, so to speak,
immediate .

.Aclenomas ' of the palate usually occupy the posterior surface of the palate. They are of slow growth, so that a number
of years elapse before the slight symptoms to which they give
rise are sufficiently }Jrominent to attract close attention. These
are at first a nasal twang to the voice, and gradually increasing
1 For examples aee Lcteuneur: Arch. g6n. de m6d., April, 111a.l', June, l8il p.
1
529 i from Joum. de mCd. de l'ouest, Avril 30, 1870. Dr. Clinton Wngner: N. Y.
Med. Jour., March, 1874, p. 272.
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mechanical c1ysphagia, first for liquids only, and without pain.
On examining the throa.l, a more or less v"'Qlnrninons tumor,
regular in contour or nodulatetl, is seen on one 01· other side of
the palate beneath the mucous 111Pmbra1w, encroaching on the
cavities of mouth and pharynx, firm antl non-elastic to the
touch . These tumors are usually non-adherent, or but slightly
adherent to the Ill ucous membrane. or three cases, records
or which are before me, all occuned in females; but adenomas
are not confined to the se:x. The prognosis of operation is
good, as they can be removed entire.
Tl1e treatment of these tumors consists in removal by excision and evulsion ; or by constriction, as may be most convenient. 'rhe mouth being distended, and the tongue kept
out of the way, a single 01· double incision is made through
the overlying mucous membrane, any adhesions are torn or
dissected away as may be necessary, and the mass removed
by enuclcation with the finger. Hemorrhage is to be anested
by the tampon, "·ith ice, hemostatics, or the incandescent
cau tery when required.
C1;stomas are usually aeveloped as retention cysts from
obstruction of the orifict>s of the muciparous glands. They
vary in size from the bulk of small shot to that or small eggs.
They are recognizecl by their globular or ornl form, and sometimes by the sense of tluctuation on palpation.
Fibromas are usually small and pednnculated. They occur most frequently upon the posterior sul"face of the palate,
are slow in growth, and eventually project below the free edge
of the palate.
Papillomas are quite small, rarely exceeding the size of
peas, ancl are often clendritic. They are sometimes sessile,
sometimes pedunculated.
Sarconws of Lhe palate' give rise to symptoms and general
manifestations similar to those of other formations. They
may attain a large size, and encroach so much on the pharynx
as to compromise integrity of respiration, and necessitate tracheotomy in consequence. They require removal.
JIIyxonws' are usually small and pedunculatec1, and easily
1
For examples see Cristopher Hentb: Diseases of the Jaw. The Lnucet, Nov.
18, 1870, p. 712, illustrated. Ibid., April 15, 18711.
~For examples see MCpla.in (Bull. gCn. de th!·rnp. 1 t. lxxxv. 1 p. 547). The Practitioner, April, 1874, p. 290. Alfred Baker, Brit. Med. Jour., Aug. 4 1 18771 p. 138.
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removed by torsion . They may attain a large size, so that, in
some instances,' partial excision of thP jaw b requisite for
their remornl. Recurrence sometimes takt» place after excision
and evubion. In one instance a recn1Tent gl'Owth of this kind
was eventually destroyed by the injection of a drop of acetic
acill.'
Lipomas are stated to occupy indiscriminately all points
of the mouth, lips, tongue, gums, cheeks, roof of mouth, soft
palate, and palatine fol,ls.'
lJI!!oma has been seen, the size of a small pea, in the subm ucosa of the posterior surface of the soft palate.'
Uarcinomct of the soft palale is rare as a primitive affection,
being usually encountered as au extension from cancer of the
tonsil. It occurs in the epithelial form most frequently, but
also in the mellilllary form; the discriminating charncteristics
being similar to those of lhe respective rnrielies of carcinoma
elsewhere. It is liable to be confounded with syphilitic disease at an early stage. Subsequently it gi,-es rise to ulceration
and hemorrhage. 'l'he treatment is palliati1·e.
Treatment.-Benign tumors of the palate are usually remo1•ed by incising tlw overlying mucous membrane, and then
peeling the growth out with the fingers. Early operati.on is
demanded, because the growths are liable to enlarge with
more or less rapidity, ancl occasion very serious symptoms,
interfering with cleglutition and respiration, ancl 1wcessitating very severe operations on account of the extent of tissue
involved. Peduncnlatecl tumors are usually removed by excision with curved scissors ; or by the constri~ting wire or
chain loop.
Cysts with tlnicl contents are emptiecl by punctme or incision, are afterward cauterizecl with nitrate or silver or strong
arid, or if large are injected with irritating fluid (tincture of
iodine, carbolic acicl), to excite inflammatory adhesions of their
walls. Small cysts are removed bodily by excision.
Malignant tumors are rarely subjected to operatirn inter·

1

Ilnker. loc, cit.

'JMCplain,loc.cit.
, Labat ('rhC~e I.le Pnris, 1874, based on thirty-two collected cases): London Medicnl Record, April 14, 1875 1 p. 277.
4 Wagner: Ziemascu's Cyclopredia, N. Y. ed. vol. vi.
1
1 p. 985.
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ference on account of the difficulty of removing all the diseased
ti ssue, and the liability to suuseq uent hemorrhage from direct
implication of tile large !Jlood-,·essels.
DEFOll:\!ATIVE AD HESIOXS OF THE SOFT PALATE.

Adhesions of the soft palate to the tonsils, to the pharynx,
or to the tongue, or to all these structures more or less extensively, occasionally amounting to complete occlusion of the
supra-palatine portion of the pharynx, sometimes occur as the
i·esul t of infiammation, ulceration, and cicatrizati on, most frequently in connection with syphilis, but also in so-call ed scrofulou s ulceration, in lupus, and in the ul cerou s or malignant
sore throats of diphtheria. Adhesions likewise occur as the
rnsult of traumatic injmies. The adherence may be partial
and unilateral, or so complete as to cu t off all co mmuni cation
between the upper and lower portion s of the pharynx. To
remedy this condition, the parts must be separated with the
knife, or incandescent cautery, and the cut edges th oroughly
cauterized to prevent immediate readhesion. Bits of lin t may
be interposed to assist this purpose, the tents being attached to
a string confined by adhesive strips outside of the mouth, or
tied arouncl the ear-without which precaution they might,
when detached, fall into the larynx, or upon it, and prodnce
serious consequences.
Tubes may be introduced through nostril s and pharynx to
prevent complete cicatrization; or ligatures be passed through
sound portions of the palate, ancl then drawn forward and attached to the ear. 'l'be tendency to reunion of the cicatrices
is very great. I have seen a number of these operations perform ed with very little benefit, and some without any. Syst ematic dilatation does not bold out much prospect of success,
and must usually be k ept up more or less continuously at int ervals of one or two days. This can be done by the patient.
It has been proposed to divide the healthy soft palate on each
side by Jong incisions, in the hope that the fiaps will remain
separate and furni sh communication between the mouth and
upper portion of the pharynx.
An instructive case of ex.tensive adhesion of the inferior margin of the soft
pit.b.te to the posterior wall of the pharynx, with a description of the parts seen
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on dissection, hns been narrated by Dr. "'m. Turner/ who refers to two similar
cnscs, one related by Rudtorffcr,' and the other by Otto.3
CLEFT PALATE.

This affection is usually congenital, but may also result
from disease or accident. It is remedied by means of a surgical operation, or by the employment of an obturator supplied
by a skilful dentist.
·
In operating upon a case where the cleft concerns the soft
palate alone, the edges are pared, silk or wire sutures are inserted into the Jlaps, and the parts carefully adjusted. Undue
tension is relieved by division ol the levator palati muscles on
either side, and, if need be, by division ol the posterior palatine fold. 'l'he latter operation is best performed below the
tonsil; and the former by the metlwd of Pollock, which is to
in sert a double-edged knife through the anterior mucous membmne just within the hamular process, and then to divide the
mustle, or mther saw it through, by raising and lowering the
handle, producing in this way an entire dirision of the muscle
without a large wonncl anteriorly.
Cleft of the hard anil soft palate may often be permanently
closecl at one operation. Sometimes the parts give way in
more or less of their extent, necessitnting a second operation
for the closure of the gap. It is necessary to keep the mouth
open by a clistender during the operation.
One of the best operations is that of Langen beck, which, with
a slight modificntion, I have completed expeditiously in a single sitting as follows:The mouth hnving been distended bs Elsberg's modification of the gag de·
vised by Mussey, the edges of the entire cleft were split instead of being pared.
This was clone in a case of enormous cleft (Fig!:. 68 and 69), to avoid any
loss of tissue. An incision was then made, according to the indications laid
down by Langenbcck, on each side of the alveolar ridge, extending from a line
011 a level with the second incisor tooth, as far back as the last molar, the incision
penetrating into the bone. A blunt, flat blade of steel. bent at its extremity to
au angle of about forty-five degrees, was insinuated beneath the periosteum, and
1 Edinb. Med. JoUT., Jan., 1860 1 p. 612. illustrated.
~ Abbaudlung i.iber die einfachste und sicherste Operationsmethodc eingesperrten
Leistern uncl Schenkelbrdche, vol. i., p. 1!)2, Wien, 1805.
a Jlandbuch dee Pathol. Anat. 1 p. 210, note, Breslau, 181:1. Ree, also, Mauriac:
Gaz. mC<l., Paris, March 14, 1876; Verneuil: Soc. de chir. de Paris, 1876.
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gently urged forward with a sawing motion until it nppcarcd in tl1e slit at the
cleft, the instrument being kept all the time in close contact with bone, so as to
raise periostcum and mucou~ mrmbrane together. This motion was then continued upward and downward until the entire flap was raised free from the bone.
• The elevator muscles of the palate were then divided by the method of Pollock,
the incision for this purpose being on a line with, and close to, the posterior portion of the incision through the hard structures. The parts, in the instance
referred to, came together without any necessity for section of the posterior palatine fold, which was therefore left illtact. Wire sutures were pa::.scd through the
edges of the fiap by Langenbeck's needle, except as the uvula was approached,
when a needle in the form of a sernicfrcle, and held in Schwerdt's forceps, was
found to suit better for these very movable parts. Several points of suture were
placec.1 in the hard and soft palate, and two in the uvula. The former were
secured by a shot on each side of the cleft, the latter by a single shot. The central suture cut its way out in four or five days; the others all held, and in eight
days the entire wound had united, except a small oval opening, comprising the
place which had been secured by the suture which cut out. This opening
steadily contracted to the size of a small pin-bend, and grndually closed entirely
without interference.
The subject of cleft palate, though belonging to the surgery of the mouth
rather than that of the throat, is mentioned here to draw attention to the success
attained in splitting the edges of the flap iustl.)ad of paring them, the operation
being believed to be unique in that particular. .A detailed account of the opera·
tion bas been published elsewhere. 1

An excellent account of operations of this kind, based on
an analysis of fifty-five cases, has been written by Dr. \\'hitehead.'
The late Sir \Villiam Fergusson, of London, suggested the
closing of clefts in the hard palate by segments of bone detached by chiselling them from t!Je sides, and then drawn together and secured by suture. It has been stated that necrosis of the bone sometimes takes place at the point of division,
and that severe hemorrhage has caused failure in the operation.'
Dr. J. Ewing i\Iears, of Philadelphia, has recently used the
saw instead of the chisel for detaching the s •gm en ts of bone,
with complete success in avoiding both of these accidents. Ile
uses the saw devised by i\Ir. .Adams for subcutaneous section
of the femur. A small incision is made in the soft palate at
the line of attachment to the hard palate, the saw introduced,
and the bone divided from behind forward, following the line
1

t
i

Trans. Am. lUed. Assn., 18"72. p. 4i9.
Am. Jour. Med. Sci. 1 Oct., HlGS, p. 383.
Smith: The Lancet, Sept. 22, 1877.
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of incision previously made through the sort structures co\•ering the hard palate.' Since publishing the reconl of his first
operation, he has performed several similar ones with similar
success.'
The skilful adaptation of an artificial velum, however, is
much more successful in impro,·ing the voice, and is gradually
superseding resort to severe and uncertain operative procedures.
WOUNDS OF THE SOFT PALATE.

'Vounds of the soft palate occur as the result of accident,
but are frequently made by the knife of the surgeon. In some
instances-gun.shot wounds, for example-they are associated
with wounds of the hard palate. Occasionally they are due to
foreign bodies in the upper portion of the pharynx, which lacer·
ate the poste1for surface of the soft palate during extraction.
'fhe nature and extent of the wound is determined by direct inspection and inspectio11 by reflecting mirmrs, and by palpation
with the fingers and with probes. A wound through the palate occasions the usual dissonance of voice and impairment of
articulation. Simple incised wounds heal readily on careful
approximation of the raw surfaces with wire sntu1·es, secured
by shot or plate, as in the operation of staphylloraphy. Laceratecl wounds are brought together as well as may be by similar suture; ancl cicatrization of the gaping portions is facilitated by touching tile approximated angles of the wound with
nitric acid 01· nitrat~ of silver, so as to excite inflammatory
swelling and adhesion at these points; and tile process is repeated along the adjoining angles of tile contracting gap until
it is closed. A large wonnd requires the operation for cleft
palate, or the adaptation of an artificial plate or obturator.
'\'ounch of the palate sometimes implicate the internal
carotid artery, in which case ligatio11 of the commOIL carotid
is indicated. Severe or recurrent hemorrhage from minor
branches sometimes requires ligation of the extemal carotid.
NEUROSES

Q}'

TlIE PALATE.

Anresthesia of the palate sometimes exists in insane pa-

tients.
1

It likewise results, to a slight extent, from the inter-

The Lancet, Dec. 15, 1877, p. 901.

jVerbalcommunication.
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nal nse of bromide o( potassium. It somecimes accompani es
paralysis of the palate.
1'reatment.-'l'be local action of pungent or sapicl substances in lozenges, such as pepper, cnbeb, n.ncl guaiacum ;
sy stematic strokings with the elect ric brush; and the u se of
acid gargles are the means most frequently resorted to in
amcsthesia.
Hyperresthesia occurs in many inflammations, and sometimes exists as a morbid sensibility, indep en<lent of apparent
disease. The symptoms of the affection are pain, dysphagia,
morbiJ. sensations or dryness and of the presence o( a foreign
body , and irritability to contact of food and other snbstances.
7.'reatment.-'l'be internal use of bromide of potassium;
superficial cauterization with nitrate of silver; the local action
of the galva nic cuJTent-the positive electrode to the palate,
the negati1•e to the nape of the neck; sprays o( ice-water, tan nin , or of bromide o( potassium; the loc1l use of fragm ents of
ice, and topical applications of aconite, morphia, chloral, and
bismLtth , in glycet-ine or mucilage, are the means u sually employed to overcome hyperresthesia of the palate.
Neuralgia of the palate is treated by the internal u se of
quinitt, iron, arsenic, and bromide of potassium.
Spasm is combated by bromide of potassium internally,
and the local u se of electricity as in hyperresthesia.
Paralysis.-Pamlysis of the palate occurs as a characteristic
sequel o[ di phthPria, and sometimes follows ordinary forms of
catarrhal sore throat.'
In a case un<lcr my care, in 1870, the paralysis appeared subsequ ent to the
termination of a successful treatment for chronic nnsnl cntanh. Th e mucous
meml>rane of the turbinated l>oucs had been very much thi ckened, and had been
freely removed with fo rceps; this, and the local use of salt-water, hnYing constituted the essential portion of the treatment. Some months afterward, the
patient, a nintelligcnt gentleman, some thirty.five years of age, came to me to see
what could be clone to remedy a difficulty of swallow in g that had been gradually coming on. There was au impossibility to swnll (Jw li<iuids; in the attempt
to do so nearly every drop returned by the nose, and none passed int o the ~so ph1

For examples, see· Med. Times .ind Gnz

1

March 4, 1871, pp. 262-3.
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ngus The patient could not swallow soup i could not quench his thirst. There
was no trouble in swallowing solids. Examination revealed pnrnlysis of the
elevator muscles of the palate. Treatment by electricity was adopted. the ncgati\•e electrode from the second coil of an induction apparatus being moved over
the muscular structUl'C of the palate anteriorly and posteriorly, the positive electrode being placed at some indifferent portion of the body. A rather protracted
treatment gm.dually restored the lost powers of deglutition, but the demands of
public duties at home from time to time rendered the treatment more protracted
than if it could have been employed continuously.

A moderate or incomplete degree of bilateral paralysis ls
known as relaxed palate.
Paralysis or the palate may be of central origin. It is then
usually unilateral, and may be unassociated with paralysis of
the facial muscles of the same sicle. It occurs in all forms
of general paralysis. I have seen it the first indication of
general paralysis.
Bilatet"ltl paralysis usually affects all the muscles of the
palate, but some of them to a greater degree than others.
"'hen the elevator muscles are paralyzed, the palate hangs
low down in the pharyngeal cavity, and may almost touch the
tongue. The muscles do not react to contact or foreign bodies.
The symptoms are, nasal resonance or speech from want of
occlusion of pharynx in articulation of nasal and naso-dental
sounds; clysphagi>t or aphagia, food being forcecl in deglutition
into the supra-palatine portion of the pharynx and escaping
thence by the nostrils anteriorly.
1'reatment.-Treatment is required suitable to the general
or local lesion to which the paralysis is due. Locally, sialagogues, such as pellitory root and mezeremn, or pepper and cubeb, are usecl to rouse the activity of the capillary circulation.
Electricity is of great service-the negatirn electmde being
rnoYecl over the paralyzed muscles, and the positive electrode
at the nape or the ueck. in the hand, or at any convenient
point extei·nally. Just force enough should be employed to
excite contraction, ancl that current sho.nld be usecl to which
the muscles best respond. A slowly interrnitted battery cur1·ent is usually requisite at first.
The remedies employed intemally are, phosphide of zinc
(one-twelfth to one-sixth of a grain), and ig11ati<i amara (onehalf grain of the extract; ten drops of the compound tincture),
three times a day; or strychnia (one grain to the ounce of
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water, commencing with t?n or twenty dl'Ops thrpe times a
day, and increasing the close one drop earh day until some
constitutional symptoms are produced, or, i[ tlwy are not
cle,·elopecl, until the patient is taking from three-eighths to
three-quarters or a gmin or the strychnia daily). Strychnia
may be administered hypoclermically (one-sixtieth to one-twentieth of u grain of the nitrate or sulphute) every third or fourth
duy.
Chronic Elongation of the Uvula.-The uvula is liable to
elongution with and without concomitant hypertrophy. It
occurs most frequently in connection with chronic sore throut.
In some instances the mucous membrane alone is elongated,
but in others the muscular tissue is involved also. 'Vh en
. hypertrophied, the excess of size is chiefly clue to interstitial
deposit beneath the mucous membrane. " 'hen the mucous
membrane alone is involved, the elongation presents as a thin
strip of tissue tapPring to a point. In many cases the contact
or the uvula with the tongue pl'Oduces a tickling sensation, with
a disposition to hem so as to get rid of it. Sometimes the uYulu
dips down behind the epiglottis, exciting frequent cough, and
not unfrequently hoarseness, from the conge:;tion produced in
the larynx. Sonwtimes suffocative paroxysms ur" induced in
this way. Tlwse symptoms arn most frequent on lying clown,
which favors the mechanical condition giving ifae to them .
Occasionally the elongation is so great that half un inch o( the
organ rests upon t.he tongue; and one or two cases 1rnve been
rcconled in which the enlarged uvula could be brought between
the ii)cisor teeth. Many instunces or elongatec1 uvula exist,
however, without producing any of the symptoms nanated.
The c1isturbances occasioned by an elongated uvula, when not
amenable to ordin<>ry measures (astringents), are best relieved
by removal of the exuberant portion-an operation readily performed by seizing the tip of the organ with a pair of delicate
forceps, drawing it forward into the rnouth, and then didding
it above the forceps by the knife or a pair of curved or straight
scissors. A pair of straight scissors, with a guard on one blade,
to prevent the organ from slipping, insures a level excision. If
careles:;ly ]Jerformed, the stump will be longer on one side than
another, and present forwurd instead of backward. A special
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uvnla.tome, de"isecl by Mr. Gemrig, of Philadelphia, (Fig. 60),
consists of a pair of scissors with crossing crescentic blades, to
each of which a toothed branch is attached inferiorly to re-

0
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F10.00.-Gcmrlg'suvulascisaors, tholnferioraurfa.ceprcsenting, toshowthetoothodforccps.

move the excised end of the uvula with the instrument. Elsberg's uvula sector (Fig. 61), similar in constrnction to Physick's
amygdalatome, but with scissor-blades, and with a pair of for-

FI0.61.-Elsberg'suvula-sector.

ceps attached below, to seize the uvula as it is divided, renders the operation very easy of performance.
'1'.he bleeding after excision of the uvula is usually insignificant, but occasionally it is quite profuse. Under these circumstances it may be controll ed by compressing the stump between
the blades of a pair of forceps, as in a casH recorded by Lisfranc . The parts heal readily in a few clays. Sometimes a membranous exudation appears on the divided surface: but this is
rarely o[ any moment. Swallowing is sometimes diflicult for
a few clays, and may necessitate the employment of liquid or
semi-solid food . No after-treatment is required, as a rule; but
it is as well to encourage the use of a mild gargle of borax,
alum, or chlorate of potassium.
In some instances, where the uvula is rnry broad, a piece
may be advantageously removed shaped like an inverted V,
and the flaps brnught together by silken or metallic suture.
Cases of elongated uvula which do not pro1•oke any pf the
usual phenomena of titillation ancl cough, do not call for excision of the organ, unless it is evident that its elongation is
a factor in keeping up a chronic sore throat.
\Yhere the elongation is moderate and of recent date, retraction can sometimes be effected by repeated mechanical irritation, linear cauterization oI its base with nitrate oI silver, or
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the use of an astringent lozenge or poll"der. A piece of calPc'rn, frequently placed on the base of the tongue and allowecl
L'l dissolve there, will sometimes accomplish the purpose. Capsicum applied to the uvula sometimes answers extremely well.
CEdema of the Uvula.-CEdema of the uvuln, sometimes oc- •
curs during the progress of acute or chronic sore thron,t; and
the organ may acquire the size of a large bean or even that of
a plum, and will provoke spasms of impending asphyxia. The
sn,me condition may occur from the incautious use of caustics.
An accident of this kind occurred under my own hands some years ago. I
had cauterized the soft palate of a syphilitic patient, in the morning, with a
moderately strong solution of the acid nitrate of mercury. I was sent for in
the night with the information that my patient was much worse, aud appu.rcntly
choking to death. On arriving at the bedside and looking into the mouth, the
uvula was seen to be swollen by redema to the size of the terminal phalanx of a
man's thumb. Passing the tongue-depressor beneath it, it was rnisetl up, and
all suffocative symptoms vanished . By cutting off the end of the urn la with a
pair of ordinary scissors, vent was given to the effused scrum, and the danger of
suffocation overcome.

The treatment of the cedematous uvula consists in gh·ing
vent to the fluid by incision, or excision o[ its end. Sometimes
the cedemn, is accompanied by hemorrhage beneath the mucous
tissue, under which circumstance the color of the swollen organ will be a blackish blue, instead of the whitish pink of
ordinary cedema. Sometimes a constriction dividPs this portion from the upper part of the uvula. A puncture ancl the
use of astringent washes will usually suffice for the treatment.
Morbid Growths of the Uvula.-Papillomas are the most
frequent forms of morbid growth on the uvula. They occur in
syphilis and in tuberculosis, and also imlependently of dyscrasia. They are usually sessile, sometimes pedunculated,
rarely larger than the bulk of a pea. If of large size, they
mn,y give rise to unpleasant symptoms, like those occasioned
by elongation of the uvula. If they give occasion to unpleasant symptoms, they may be snipped off with scissors, and the
cut surface of the uvula be cauterized by the nitrate of silver.
Uyxoma of the uvuln, is occasionally observed.
Carcinoma. of the uvnla occasionally occurs in connection
with carcinorrm of the soft palate.
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Bifid Uvula.-A bifid uvula is occasionally met with as a
congenital condition, and one limb may be much longer than
the other. I have seen one nearly an inch Jong, which had
never given rise to unpleasant symptoms, in a gentleman whose
throat I had occasion to examine dming an epidemic of diphtheria. Sometimes inflammation affecting the uvula will be
confined to one-half or the organ, and thus give rise to the
appearance of bilid uvula with one limb longer than the other.
Paralysis of the uvula occurs with paralysis or the palate,
aml independently. If unilateral, the urnla is c1r:twn to the
souncl side; if bilateral, it is elongated, aml c1oes not rntract
on titillation. These conditions occur after acute, chronic, and
specific sore throat.
S!Jmptoms.-In bilateral paralysis there are tickling cough,
hawking, and voluntary or involuntary deglntition.
Treatment.-Local use or the electric current, the source of
electricity being unimportant. Excision of portion of the
uvula.
Other neuroses are usually associated with the same affections in the palate.
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'l'llE TONSILS.

CHAPTER YIII.
SPECIAL AFFECTIONS OF THE TONSILS.

Acute Inflammation qf tlie Tonsils ("mygdalitis, tonsillitis), is described in the articles on Sore Throat and Diphtheria.
C'ITRO"N"IC INFLAl\O[A'l'IO'N° 0.l!' 'THE 'l'O:fSILS.

(Chronic 'l'onsillitis, Chronic Arnygdalitis. Chronic Follicular
'l'onsillitis.)
Chronic inflammation o( the tonsils is usually dtw to irritation of the mncons membrane of permanently 0nlarged or
hypertrophied glands, itself often the result o( frpquent attack;;
o( acute 01· snbacnte tonsillitis. It occurs chiefly in dtilclren,
adolescents, ancl young adults. The cau8es are remotely constitutional "·calrness of some kind or diathesis, and proximately those o( sorc throat in general. There is usually also
chronic folli<'nlar sore throat, and, not unfrequently, chronic
coryza or nasal catanh likewise. Sometimes there h; chronic
inffammation of the retro-nasal portion o( the pharynx, with
hY)wrtrophy of the glandular tissue at its vault. Somt'times
there is bronchitis. The inflammation is not always a constant
phenomenon. but is liable to occur from slight causes. Attacks
of acute catanhal sore throat are apt to supervene, aml as the
tonsils are alreacly enlarged, all the special symptoms of acute
catanhal tonsillitis are present in an aggra1·ated form. There
is hypersection from the inffamed tissues, sonwtimes accnnrnlated in viscid, turbid masses adherent to the surface.
In some instances there is no hypertrophy of the glands,
but a special vulnerability which renders them liable to acute,
and, more frequently, snbacute catarrhal inflammation, during
which they become enlargecl and project beyoncl the palatine
folds.
In other cases there is a permanent catarrhal Iolliculitb, the
lacunre being prominent an<l. often choked with caseons masses
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of retained am1 desiccated secretions and epithelimn which
ping their orifices. The irritation from these masses, again,
k eeps np the inflammation. These prnclncts are sometinws discharged spo nt aneon~ly, at interval:::;, in coughing and hawki ng,
am1 can a lmost always be lifted ont of their beds by a prob1',
bent wirn, or so mething of that kind. \Vhen cru shed they
emit a very peculiar fetid odor, and when in place they are one
of l he causes of foul breath. This retaiiwd secretion often
reaches tlw ducts of the follicular glands that empty into the
lacunw, and am beyond reach. Similar masses am often found
in the enla1·ged snpra-tonsillar glands, in the infra-tonsi llar
glands, an(1 in the saccnlar glands in the base of the tongue.
They accumulate also in the follicles of the palatine folds;
below the tonsil, and rnnning to the base of the tongue. Sometimes sur h accumulations are hic1den behiml the palatine folds
which require to be pulled to one side to revPal them. The
tonsils themselves are irregular in o utline, ancl more or less

in tensely congPstc(1. They are often adherent to the palatoglos"al fold, which sometimes is st1·etchec1 out o,·er them in a
thin layer, which a ppm rs continuous with thC' external mucous
membranP of the tonsil without any line of demarcation. Sometimes saliva1·y co ncretions occupy the in terior of the tonsil and
k eep up the chronic intlammati on. Ulceration is not common
in this affection except in syphilitic, scrofulous, or tuberculous subjects. It may cicatrize and recur again and again. It
is chiefly met with in scrofulous individual s, bttt it occurs iii
other diatheses also. It rarely takes place unless there is some
cons titutional malady.
Syrnplorns.-The symptoms are more or less sore throat of
mo(l erate severity, dryness of throat from diminishec1 secretion,
very often cough, unpleasant odor of the breath, and more or
less alteration in voice, due to mechanical change of the form
of the resonant cav ities of month, pharynx, ancl nose, produced by the tumefaction of the glands and mncons m e mbran ~,
the deviation of the palate from its normal position, the enlargt'ment of the glands at the top of the pharynx, and the
occlusion of the nostril s by the thickened ronclition or its
mucous mPmbrane, the presence of polyps, and the accumnlation of desicca ted secretion. There is often more or less impairment of general health, with gastrn-enteric catarrh, or
slight chronic bronchitis, from deglutition of the morbid secre-
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tions, aml inspi ration of the products of their tl ecomposition
respecti 1·ely.
D iagnosis .- Thi s iR based on the appearances describecl
and the symp toms ~ num e m ted.
P rogrwsis.- 'l'hi s is favorable provided the underlying cachexia is snscep tiblc of modification, and that due care is exercisecl in avoiding all sources of exacerbation, an cl in main taining a healthy co ndition of skin and digesti ve organs.
Treatinent. - Attontion to the diathesis is the first p oint of
im;ior tance. Associa ted with this shoulcl be measnrt>s in stitt1ted for the r emoval of any local conditions which k et'p np
the intlammat ion. This includes remornl of nasal poly pi, if
they exist, and k eeping the nasal passages cleansed or accumulated products. The caseons matters projecting from the
lacnnro shotlid be pried out by means of bent probes or other
blunt instruments, so as to cleanse those passages and k eep
them patent. " rhen this is impracticable, the offending part
may be seized with a tenaculum, and a small wedge-shaped
portion or the gland removed containing the disea sed folli cles.
If they are hidden behind the anterior pala tine fold, there is
no objecti on to nicking this fold so as to ge t access to them.
After the lacun ro are clea red out as well as may be, a bent
platinum or aluminium wire, with a roughened or screw end,
should be coated wi th molten nitrate of silver ancl passed into
the recess so as to bring the caustic as much in contact with as
great an extent of surface as possible. ''\Then the lacunro are
small , the canstic probe can be insinuated into them and carl"ied as far as practicable without forcing it through the substance or the gland. Indeed, it is well at times to force it just
a line or two, so as to get beyond the limit of the diseased process. Thi s treatment is not to be applied to all the diseasetl
lacunre at once, as it would set up an acute infiammation ; but
two or three may be selected for the purpose and be treated in
the manner indicated every three or four days, two or three
new points being selected in addition, and others subsequently
as some of those treated earlier are healed. 'Vh en the palatine
fold is aclherent to the tonsil it is goocl practice to endeavor to
release it by breaking up the adhesions with blunt probes and
running the probe between tonsil and fold every clay or two,
to prevent reaclhesion. Release of the gland is sometimes
promptly followed by good results. Irritation of the parts can
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be $OOthed by means or some of the sedative or astringent
sprays rt•commen<ll'cl in the treatment of sore throat; and
ROlllPthing rnay bP .gainPd by using iodine in the :-:anw mannt1r

8honltl th<· treatnwnt achised be inapplicabl<', fail aftp1· fair
trial, 01· do positive harm, thP only !oral resource is to gPI rid of
a po1tion of the dis.,,1'ed strnct11re by exci,ing tlw gland If
tl1t• cnt surfacp reveals the accumulation of secretion, it may be
subjPtfC'cl to local tn•atment with better hopes of sttccess. If
th<' tonsils are 11ot 11ypertrophied, ancl the treatnwut fails,
adn1ntage may be taken of a mo(lerate increase of volume
d11l'ing an intercnnent attack of sore throat to remove a poi·
tion or tlwm, which will be quite likPly to include all the diseasPa follic-les. Snrp:eon8 in possefl~ion of a. gahnno-cantery
can us<' the sma11, pointC'd cantery instead of the caustic probe;
and if this treatment fails, they can bum away by degrees the
offPnding portion or the gland, ancl monlcl the remainder to the
form of the normal organ. There are some Continental surgeons who resort to this means exclusively for all purposes of
cauterization of mucous surfaces.
IlYPF.H.TROPIIY OF THE TONSILS.

Ilypertropby of the tonsils usually occnrs in chilclren ancl
young ad11lts. It is usually a pure hypertropl1y of all the
constil uent strnrtures. In some instances the affection is apparently congenital; at least its existence has been noticed
soon after birl h. It is Yery rarely encou nterecl for the first
ti111e in individuals more than thirty years of age. The subjects of hypertrophy are usually persons whose constitutions
are imperfect from herl'ditary taint, or impaired from acute or
seYere disease followetl by anrnmia. l\Iost cases occur in incliYiduals of strumons diathesis, and often, but not always, in
connPction with other manifestations of scrofula. Someantl10rs
are of the opinion that hypertrophy of the tonsils has no connection with scrofula whatever.
As a uSllal thing, there is a history of successive attacks of
som throat, dnring which the tonsils hare been swollen, each
attack leaving them more ancl more enlarged; but sometimes
there is no hi>tory of this kind, so that the affection appears
to have been cl1ronic from the start.
The enlargement may vary from a mere projection of the
15
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glands beyoml tho folds o( the palate, to an hypertrophy so
great as to hide most of the pharynx, the tonsils being of the
size of large walnuts, and touching each other anteriorly. In
some instances they ha\"e been known to become adherent.
l\Iern inspection does not always reveal the whole of the enlargement, and when the entire circumference cannot be seen,
the linger should be employed in exploration, when the gland
will often be found enlarged abOV(' and below, in the former
instance sometimes pressing the pharyngo-palatine fold, or the
palate itself, against the pharyngml orifice of the Eustachian
tube, and thus, perhaps, adding impairment or hearing to the
usual symptoms of difficulty in deglutition, respiration, and
articulation.
Inferiorly they may be so enlarged, in rare instances, as to
press upon the larynx, and even prevent phonation. 1 I have
known a tonsil to press the epiglottis clown ancl to one side,
preventing c1eglutition of solids, ancl giving rise at night to
attacks of suffocation. This condition of epiglottis was seen
laryngoscopically, and confirmed by palpation with the finger.
The enlarged tonsil is often adherent to the anterior palatine fold in a greater or less extent. Sometimes it is wholly
detached from the tonsillar fossa, and hangs from its original
bed by a mere shred or stretchecl tissne. The enlargement of
the tonsil is less frequently hyperplasia of glanclnlar structure
than deposits of fibrinous matPrial which have undergone organization, ancl thus augmentecl the size of the 01·gan.
l\fore or less engorgement of the cervical glands at the angle
of the jaw accompanies aggravated cases or hypertrophied tonsils. In some instances the swelling thus produced is erroneously attributed to the enlarged tonsil itself.
Both glands are usually hypertrophied, bnt not always to
an equal degree. Sometimes bnt one gland is affected, and
cases of this kind are not infreqtwntly connected with pneumonic phthisis, as pointetl out by Dr. Green and others, the
affection in the lung first sho\\"ing itself on the same side as
that on which the ~nlargecl tonsil exists. Sometimes the enlarged gland is ulcerated, and an enlarged ancl ulcerated tonsil
is frequently observed in cases of tuberculosis, and almost invariably on the same side as that in which disorganization is
1

Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., April, 1878, p. 376.
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greatest in the I ung. These ulcerated tonsils sometimes give
rise to hemorrhage.
Viscid inspissatecl mucus often adheres in shr~ds to the dilated lacunre of the glands. The hypertrophied gland is often
in a state of chronic in!lammation, and this may be accompanied by chronic pharyngitis, coryza, and bronchitis. These
phenomena subside usually after excision.
Symploms.-The symptoms are those of chronic inflammation of the tonsils, added to the mechanical e!Tects on voice,
respiration, and dcglutition . A moderate degree of hypertrophy produces no unpleasant symptoms, except during occasional attacks of sore throat, at which times tlw swollen glands
impair deglutition, and sometimes interfere with respiration
also.
Great hypertrophy will present an obstacle to free nasal
respiration, and necessitate more or less coar e breathing
through the mouth. Dryness of the throat, a peculiar clang
in the voice, and snoring during sleep result from this more or
less continuous disposition to keep the mouth open. It also
gives occasion to a peculiar leaning of the head forward or to
the ide least affected, for both glands are usually involved,
intuitively maintainecl to favor facility of respiration; and this,
with the partly open mouth, and often swollen nose from the
concomitant coryza, gives the patient, in marked cases, a peculiar silly aspect that is almost pathognomonic. In addition to
this, prolonged interference with free respiration leads mechanically to characteristic deformity in the walls of the thorax, and
consequent incomplete oxygenation of the blood, chronic emphysema, and eventnal impairment of the genernl health.
Diagnosis.-Ilypertrophy is recognized at a glance by inspecting the throat. The tonsil is seen to be enlarged, congested, and of a more or less irregularly globular configuration.
The surface is smooth, if there is no intercurrent chronic
catarrh, and the orifices of the crypts or lacunre obliterated or
plugged with products of retained epithelioma and secretion.
Trealment.-The treatment of hypertrophied tonsils is both
constitutional and local. Constitutional treatment inclndes
the use of nutritious diet with avoidance of certain kinds of
food whjch are known to be deleterious and which vary in
di!Terent imlividuals, careful attention to the functional integrity of the skin, bowels, and kidneys, and the administration
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of cocl-lil·er oil ancl vegetable ancl mineral tonics. Iron, intlct•tl,
is often prominently illllicatecl. I! the gew•ral lwalth b gootl,
remel1ies may be em ployed with a view to promot1•

ab~orption,

SUCh bt>illg chloride O( :.tlllll1011iUI11 1 ClJJoridP o( C::tkittlll, ~UJ phic.fo

of cakium, sulphate of pota,:;ium, ioclitl<' of potm;sium, ancl
the like, in small a11Ll repeated do,es to kePp up continuous
effect. 'l'lwy may be administered, when suitahl<>, in combination with vegptable alterants, as phytolacca, i-;til\ingia1 or sm·saparilla, which are all useful in chronic glandular enlargements.

'Vhere the enlargement is of comparalively recent standing,
the hype1'trophy moderate, and the tumor of sort or elastic
consi:::;tence, constitutional treatm1.. nt will often P\'Pntun.te in
partial resorption, especirrlly in young chil<lren. In addition
to constitulional mea;un•s, local treatment can be employecl,
such as Lhe use, two or three times a week, of Holutions or nitrate of silver, SLllphate of copper, chloride of irnn, tincture or
iodine, iodide of zinc, glycerole of tannin, recent ox-gall, and
so on; the milller remedies being applied night ::uul morning

by the parent or nurse. The fusred nitrnte of silver carrietl into
the lacumc on an alumininm wire or platinllln probe i; often"
valuable measure in rnany instances.
At the same time frequent compression of the glanll betw<'en
the lingers of .each hand-one upon the tonsil, and the other
outside of the throat-assists the process ol absorption.
'Vliere the tonsils arc very much enlarged and very hard,
local treatment will not often be or avail, ancl excision must be
practised; or, mther, the removal of as much of each tumor as
projects beyond the anterior palatine fold. "'hen the organ
is not very large, it may be i-esected by means of a guillotine
instrnment-the amygdalatome (tonsillotome)-the mcthocl in
gPnc1·al HHP, thongh it possesses the disad\'antage that the slicing cannot be iwrfonned exactly in the desired line, so that
very often a misshapen stump remains. Excision is facilitated
by pressing the tonsil inward with the finger applied externally just behind the angle of the lower jaw.
A mnch more satisfactory plan, in 111any instances, is to
clraw the enlarged gland out from its niche by means of a
donble vulsPllum applied at its base, and then, as it is drawn
obliquely into the cavity of the mouth, to saw it ofl' with a
large, sharp, probe-pointed bistoury, cutt.ing from above clown-
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ward ancl from b<>hincl (onvarcl. If the blade should strike a
calcarPous concretion in the body of the tonsil, it shoul<l be
carried to the> out,;ille of it.
There is little 01· no dauger of wounding the normal internal
carnticl arlPI'}', as is often refened to in describing this operation, inasmuch as the tonsil is pulled away from the sitle of the
throat, and a number of strnctures intervene between that ,·essel and the glnml. It can only occur when an awkward attempt is made to excise the entire gland, a sacrifice which is
hardly e1•er req1lisite. It is sometimes necessary to remove the
whole tonsi l, in cases where it hangs loosdy in the throat by
elongated attarhnwnts, and clanger is then avoidecl by keeping
the kni(P as close as may be to the diseased gland.
'Vhen the patit'nt co-operates with the "'"'gPOn the excision
is l'ery readily accomplished, bnt when he strnggl<>s it is often
rent1Pred excerdingly embanassing, from the difficulty of
watching the course of tl1e knife by the eye. Anresthesia
is therefore allowable in cases of nervous and excitable individuals; !mt only, I think, under protest. Chlol'Oform may
be usPd with children. As the operation is a quick one, nitrous oxide gas may be used. If the operation is done under
anrosthesia, some safe method must
be employed to keep the month
open, and appliances be at liancl
(8Pe Fig. 16, p. 20) to draw the
tongue forwanl in case of impending suffocation from blood in the
air-pas5:agps.

'rJrn use of a mechani-

cal confri1·ance to keep the mouth
open facilitates the operation in some
instances. A mouth-clistender (Fig.
62) made for me in 1872, by Mr.
Kolbe. on the principle of the thumbecrew in the Antiquarian Museum,
Edinburgh, with an adjustable
t0119;llP-piece, which Can be l'PntOVecl

~d.togptJtpJ' Wht~ll

not

n~q~Iil'P~1 1

is

Fro.

fo'?.-m)llth-di~tendrr.

r<'pre"!.'nt-

a~ r~~;;:~f:b~~~:\£ 111 ~~:;;~:~1~~l~~
0

m1rnbly aclaptecl to maintam forc1"
hie' distention of the mouth d1uing various 01wrntions in the
throat. It is retained in position, like J\Inss<'y's gag, by bent
wires which pass behind the incisor teeth, but the separation
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of the jaws is produced by the action of a screw attached to
the movable lower p1'1te in the mid<lle line and below.
To avoid the difficulty encountered in excising an hypertrophied tonsil, especially in cases of children, a special tonsil
guillotine or amygda1'1tome was invented by the late Dr. Physick,1 of Philaclelphia, consisting (Fig. 63) of a broad double

Fm. 63.-Physlck'sarnygdalat-Ome,ortonsllgulllotine.

bevelled blade, which is pushed forward through a split ring
in which the tonsil is first engaged; and it cuts from before
backward, a method less likely to drag the tonsil from its bed
than many of its modifications. It can be used with one hand.
An excellent modification of the handle of this instrnment ltus
been devised by Dr. Morell Mackenzie, of London, which enables the operator to use the same hand witlt either tonsil.
'L'his instrument, in its various modifications, has had a more
extended use, perhaps, than any other special instrnment in
surgery. Dr. Fahnestock' s' amygdalatome (Fig. 64) consists
of a circular knife concealed within a split ring. It is placed
around the en largecl tonsil, which is then translixed by being
pierced by a sharp pointed prong which slide8 on tho shank of

@a~~~.~:::z:~~4cs~:3~
Fto.61.-Fabnest.ock'eamygdalatome,

the instrument. The handle attached to the blade is then drawn
home through the canula supporting the ring, slicing off a
portion of the gland, which comes away with the instmment.
If not well made, or if allowed to become i·usty, it will not cnt
smoothly, and the blade may break. It sometimes happens
that the knife fails to cut through the gland, and the opera1

Am. Jour. Med. Sci. 1 Vol. I., p. 262.
' Ibid., 1832, p. 248.
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tion has to be completPcl with scissors or bistoury. The same
necessity may occm if the blade happens to enco1;nter a concretion. The amygdalatome shoultl be introdnel•d Hat, and the
lower portion of the tonsil be engagecl first ; anti it should be
kept in a straight line during tbe incision. In this manner a
sufficient amount of tonsil is removed,
the palatine folds and tongue avoided, and tl1 e stump is more sightly.
A modification of Chassaignac's
amygdalatome (Fig. 65), much used
in Philadelphia, is provided with a
mechanism by which the tonsil is
lifted from its bed to the desired extent before the knife is drawn home;
the entire operation being performed
with one hand and in one mo1·ement,
the fork having been set lo the desirecl
height beforehand. Chassaignac recomm ends attaching an instrnm ent to
each gland when both are to be removed, and then to practise the excisions simultaneously.•
In my own practice, excision by
the knife is preferred in operating
on adults. It is only in children that
I find it sometimes 11ecessary to use
the arnygdalatome. The operation is
facilitated, in certain cases, by first
detaching the gland from the palatine folds to which it has contracted
adhes ion . These bands of tissue can
sometimes be mptured with the probe,
or some other blunt instrument. This
releases the gland so that it ca n be
drawn out from between the palatine
folds before excision. In cases of FIG, 65.--Cbarriere"umygdalatome.
moderate enlargement with adhesions,
the simple release of the glancl, if properly maintain ecl, will
occasionally assist its reduction by other measures without
resort to the knife.
1

Let;"ons sur l'hypertropbi.e des Amygdales.

Paris, 1854.
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Althongh the tonsil is richly supplit>tl witlt blood, and from
St>n~ral ve~:::;els of tolerable size, the hemonhagP following excision is usually incousiderable, and hOOn ceases spontaneously,
Ol' upon the application or ice, Ol" of a saline 01' acid solution.
Sometimes the opera ti on is comparatively bloodless. There
are sereral recol'cls of more than a tltonsand operations at the
hands of the same surgeon, wit hout the occurrence of any
serious hernorrhnge. On the other hancl, hemonhnge sometimes takes place to an alarming extent. and cast's are on reconl
whel'e it has proved fatal, sornetimes suddenly ancl inevitably .
l\Iany hemonhages are due to injury to the palatine folds, the
vessels being cut longitudinally and thus unable to refract .
It is muclt n1ore likl'ly to occur with the am_rgclalatome than
with the bi~toury. llt>morrhnge in yonng childr~n is a. vel'y
serious matter, on account of the cliffi<'nlty of controlling tit<'
child so as to J'acilitatl' rfl'orts for its arrest. In cases of anticipated hemol'rhage (bleedern) it is well to acln1inistcr ergot in
full closes a few days beforl' the 01w1·a ti on.
"'hen both tonsils require operation, it is best, it practicable,
to operate upon both at one sitting. If the first on<· bleeds bnt
little, the second one may be r<>mo1'ec1 before the patient is
awnl'e or it. Ifrmonhage may be contrnllecl by the local contact of ice, tannin, or pcr,;ulphate or iron, or hy plaeing an absorbent wad upon each blade of a. lai-ge pair of forCP}JS, one of
which, saturatecl with " luemostatic, is applied a:; :i tampon to
the tonsil, am! the otlw1· outside as a counter-support . If the
bleed ing is profuse 01· alarming, the carntiil arte1·y shoukl be
compressed. In some instances this artery has requir1'c1 ligature
to control the hemorrhage. Secondary hemonhage is to be
treated by tampon or compression.
Chassaignae has propo:;ed to remove the glaml by means of
the chain 6<'rnseur, buL it l1as been found difficult to secure the
gland in such a rnannl'r as to insure thl' division of sufficient of
its snbstnnrP, and tlw drawing of nothing else wirhin the graRp
of the instrnm1-•nt. The game objection is mgPd againtit MaisonnPlH'"<-''s Cc·ra~PUI' or twist(•(l win-'.

ri1l11-'~e Ccraseur:; are

tlwre-

l'ore nsocl 011Jy in CUSPS or l'nOl'll10\1S hypertrophy. .A cledcc Of
Gl'Oss, or Philadelphia, mocl<•llPcl on Physick's amygD1-. R.
clalatorne, sul"titnting a chain fol' the knife ancl tightening it
by a clouhlf' lever movement, has been satisfactorily employed
by ll.iat surgeon.
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The galvano-caulery may be employed for remodng a slice
of the gland by a single operation, the tumor being first encircled by a snare of platinum wii-e, which is gradually drawn as
tightly as possible, as soon as the electric cunent is allowed to
traverse it.
Attempts have been made, and with success, to destroy the
exubPrant portion of the tonsil by means of caustics. Nitrate of
silve1· is inadequate uni! too slow in its al"tion, though the fused
salt well mbbed over the smface and insertt•tl within the Jacnnm
so as lo exert a caustic effect there, is sometimes successfu l.
Th e two forms of pencils already rncommc'nded (Fig. 48, p. 00)
are well adapted for these applications. The Yienna paste is
\'ery painful, and cannot be kept from ca11lPrizing other tis
sue•, except by means or some special contrinrnce. Dr. ~forell
Mac·kenzie, of London, has repo1ted great success with thti
London paste, which is composed of equal parts of cau•tic
soda anrl unslacked lime, a po1tion or wl1ich is 111oiste1wd with
wa.ter to the co nsistence of cream, at till' ti11H· of nse. rrlw application ma.y lJe mnde with an aluminiu111 lHobe, a

gla~s

rod,

or a bit or wood. I have sometimes found I his method nsPrul,
but it requires a nun1ber of repetitions, as only a s111all slough
is thrown off after each application . It is less painful ll1an
cau,;tic potash, or the Yienna paste, and is not followed by as
lllU!"h inflammati on; the latter, a matter or some importance,
in riew of the impossibility of protet"ting the uvula from the
action of the caustic in the absence of :i special appliance.
Prof. Donaldson, o[ Balti111ore, has had a good deal of
sncceos by making small incisions into the tonsils, and then
holdin g a crystal of chrnmic acid in the cut for some moments.'
In a few instances of soft enlargements of moc<erate dimension,, "·here patients ha,·e refused to submit to opemti\'e procedure, I have reducl'tl the size of the glands by electrolysis,
employing a long platinum or gohl nel'dle, with an isolated
handle, in connection with the ncgatil·e pole of a battery of
from ten to forty smal l cells, the po:;iti\'e pole being in con11cction with a sponge-electrode held extPrnally O\'er the rPgion o[
till' tonsil, or in some instances upon the surface of the gland
in tlie month. A nnmbPr or operntions-ten to twenty-are
necessary for the accomplishment or this pmpose; and in
Verbal communication.
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some instances, the results have not been worth the trouble
or tho performance.
Injections or carbolic acitl and of ergotine (l-} gr. in a few
minims or water) into the "ubstance o( the enlargetl glands at
intervals of a week 01· tPn days, are said to be sometimes successful in producing absorption of the exuberant tissue.
ATTIOPHY OF 'l'JlE 'l'O'NSILS.

Atrophy of the tonsils sometimes occurs as a normal phenomenon in old age; and sometimes as a result of tonsillitis. It
is seen in some cases of dry or atrophic pharyngitis, aml in
some cases of chronic follicular tonsillitis. In the latter disease,
though the entire gland is atrophied, the lacumc may be inflamed and present masses of dessicated mucus, as already
described. In other cases the atrophy is merely apparent,
there having been suppurative destruction or some or the follicles in previous inflammations, leaving a remnant or stump of
tonsil.
Atrophy is usually regarded as an unimportant mauifostation in itself, requiring no special attention.
MOllBID GROWTHS OF THE TONSILS.

Various tumors occur in the tonsils. Their diagnosis re·
quires care in discriminating them from mere hypertrophy,
which in itself may be 1·egarded as tumor.' Adenoma, lymphoma, papillorna, fibroma, lympho-sarcoma, sarcoma, and
fibrous, epithelial, and medullary carcinoma, !Jave all been
described as being developed at times in the tonsil.
Lymphoma is generally regarded as clinically distinct from
simple hypertrophy, though not considered histologically distinct by some pathologists. It has been reported present in
general lymphadenia and leucocythemia, often as a consecutive
manifestation a(ter the neighboring glands have become enlarged. Adhesions take place to neighboring organs. Inflammation ancl ulceration may occur with perforation of the carntid
in some instances. Suppuration or the gland rarely occurs.
'Vhen necessary the gland is removecl by vulsellum and bistoury.
1
For a complete essay on the subject, consult Pussaqua.y, Tumeurs des amyg·
dales, Paris, 18i3.
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Fibromas may be developed from the peri·tonsillar connective tissue, and appear in the form of polyps. :More frequently
they grow in the connective tissue of the gland itself. They
are removeil by excision or constriction, or by ablation of the
gland.
Lipoma.-Fatty disease, or enlargement of the tonsil, is
rare. 1

Lympho-sarcorna may be regarded as a malignant form of
lymphoma, growing rapidly. It is liable to implicate the palatine folds, palate, and posterior nares.
It cannot be distinguished at first from a benign growth.
Sarcoma is rare. A few cases have been describecl by Billroth, S. D. Gross, and others.
Treatment.-In suitable cases these tumors have been removed by incision through the anterior palatine fold to expose
the mass and subject it to enucleation in the usual mauner.
Operative interference, however, is rarely resorted to, and to
be effectual must be instituted early. Systemic medication,
suitable to the general condition, is then the sole resource,
with such additional measures as may be indicateil by special
symptoms. Arsenic is the remedy which appears most seniceable in retarding the growth or tumors. Large sarcomas have
been removed by external incision by Langenbeck and Ilueter,
Langenbeck's patient having recovered.'
Cystomas occurring in the interior of the tonsils have usually been discovered during an operation for apparent hypertrophy; the contents of the sac being of course evacuated by
the operation. In such cases an injection o( iodine, or some
analogous proc!'dnre, should l>e employed to excite adhesive
inflammation or its walls. In other cases small cysts may
occur on the Pxterior oI the tonsils. They are readily removed
by seizing thPm with a tenacult1m and cutting out a wedgeshaped mass of the tonsil, including the cyst walls. A case of
1ie1Tous aphonia in my practice was apparently excited by a
small cyst o( the tonsil, and was cured by removal oI the cyst
1

1

For example, see Atkinson, Edinb. Med. Jour., Ang., 1873.
Poland : Brit. and For. Med.-Chir. Rev., .Apl. 1 1872, p, 4.93,
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in the manner indicated. These cysts have usually caseous
contents.
A number of cases of hydatic cysts of the tonsils ha1-e been
reported.
Carcinoma.-Cancer of the tonsil is rather rare. It occurs ·
most frequently in male subjects, and after middl e life. Of
several cases seen by myself all were in the mal e subject.
l\Iednllary cancer is more frequent than epithelial and more
rapid in its progress. The disease is sometim es primary, anu
confined to tlw tonsil for a considerable period, during wl1ich
it is clistinguishable from mere hypertrophy only by the age of
the patient, its unilateral manifeotation ancl the absence of
previous histo ry of tonsillitis. After a while there is infiltration of the surrounding tissues, and nodnlated enlargement of
the submaxillary ancl cervical lymphatic glands. Then, as
the tumor enl arges, there will be earache, headache, severe
pains in the throat and neck , from pressure on nerrn tracts,
sometimes extending along the shot\lder and arm ; dy sphagia,
indist inct articulation, emaciation, loca l soltpning, ulceration,

ancl frequent and serere hemorrhage, the latter in itself sometimes fata l. 'rhe palatine folds, the pa.late, flo or of the mouth,
the root of the tongue and cpiglotti ~, and the pha1ynx, often
beco me implicated. in nnying ex tent. \\'hen the disease has
progn·ssecl, and especially after the occmTc·nco of ul ceration
and Lhe developm ent of fungous masses on the surface, there
is little or no dottbt as to the diagnosis.
l\Iedullary carcin oma of the tonsil is often an extension of
disease from the base of the tongue along the glosso-palatine
fold, and may eventually involve the palate and the lymphatic
glands in anatomielll connection therewith. Occasionally it is
secondary to carcinoma of the spleen ancl lymphatic glands.
Epithelial carcinoma, when ulcerated, may be mistak en for
syphilis.
The prognosis is always graYe. Death may occur by asphyxia in nwclullary earcinoma. In the epithelial Yariety it is
more frequently by asthenia. Sometimes it occurs by hemorrhages.
Treatment.-If the di sease is confined to the tonsil, enucleation is allowable, but the whole organ must be removed. In
favorable in stances the operation has been performed through
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the mouth. "\Yhen no longp1· l'Onfined to the tonsil it iH donbtful whether an O]Wrnlion bl' justifiabh'. .\cl't'ss to the dis"'bctl
ma:-;s is sometimes mac.le extt•rm1lly. 'l1o perform the 01wrntion
properly, the carotid artery should first lw encireled by a prnvbional ligatul'l', aml the ]Jharynx be reachl·tl by thP nwtho<l.
Sllf!l:!;P:-;tetl by B1a1Hlin 1 and executed succPs~fully with n ;;.light
modifil'ation by Cheever, of Boston.' Thi~ consists in nn incision passing from below the ear along the i11tcmal bonle1· of
the sterno-mastoi<l. muscle, and terminating al tht• jp,·l'l of the
larynx, tlw CPrvkal vessels and nerves bPi11g carpfully drawn
asicle by an aRsistant, and the dissection continue([ until the
tu111or is exposed.
'Tlwre is no special systemic treatme1't. Arnenic may be
~mployed with slight hope or retarding the• prngi·ess of the
di::)ease; ancl local measures, such as are disrus:-'ed ebewhcre,

be employed to restrain hemorrhage antl meet the various local
indications as they are manifested.'
CALCULI.

Calculi may be formecl in tlw crypts of the tonRils, u'nally
in strnmous subjects.

They are irregular jn form 1 ancl vnry in

size from the bulk or a small seed to that of a la1·ge bea11 or
a small nut. 'They often excite cough ancl excPssh·e "''Cl'Ption;
and so metim es inflammation and abscess. " "hen large, or
when Lhey excite inflammatory tumefaction of the gla nd, they
may give rise to suffocative sy mptoms. In so me instances
they projPct beyontl the surface of the organ, whence they can
he remon'd by the forceps, aided. if neecl be, by one or two
light strokes with the knife. Small conr1·Plions are OC('asionally ejPctetl spontaneously in fits of roughing or vomiting; and some patient" arP subject to recurre11ces of this kind.
These conrrc>tions are nsnally composed in great part of carbonate antl phosphate of lime, and seem often to be the proclnct or calcification of the caseous masses of epithelium , mncus,
and salivary secretion so frequently met with in the larunm of
th e ton,;ils. Under these cil'Cnmstances, when crnshed, they
emit the same offensive oclor as the masses allmled lo. L'ncler
1 Boston City nosp. Rep., 1810; Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Apl., 1871, p. 515.
' For a more detailed account o( the affection see Polnud : Ou Cancer of the
Tonsil Glnuds 1 Brit. and For. l\Ied.-Cbir. Rev., Apl. 1 18721 p. 477.
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otlwr circumstances they resemble tlw concretions sometimes'
<'X])('Ctorated from the lungs of tuberculous subjects, and have
not Lhe slightest oJTensive odor about tlteru
}'Ol<EIGX BODIES.

Fish-bones, bits of toothpicks, bristles, pins, needles, and
the like, occasionally get stuck or buried in the tonsils. They
give rise to cough, pain, and sensations of local discomfort.
They mrely interfere with deglntition . Their retention may
(•xcite inflammation and abscess. They may be readi ly rrmo,·ed by forceps. II deeply buried, an incision may be made
over them, so as to render their extraction more easy.
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CHAPTER IX.
SPECIAL AFFECTIQ;,;/S OF THE PHARY;,;/X.

Pharyngitis has been discussed in connection with sore
throat. It rarely exists as an imlependeut affection, without
gi dng rise to the formation of an abscess.
ABSCESS OF TIIE PIIAllYNX.

(Pharyngeal abscess; Retro-pharyngeal abscess; Retro-mso·
phageal abscess.)
Catarrhal or traumatic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the wall of the pharynx occasionally gives rise to the
formation of a pharyngeal abscess. Inflammation of the lymphatic glands behincl the pharynx, or of the cervical vertebra,
or of the internwdiate connective tissue, is liable to give rise to
the formation of retro-pharyngeal abscess.
Retro-pharyngeal abscess is very liable to terminate fatally
withi n a comparativ ely short period, two or three days in some
instances, if not recognized and properly treated; u sually
from pressure upon the orifice of the larynx, p1·eventing respiration, but sometimes from starvation on account of inability
to swallow,' or the impossibility of forcing food beyond the
tumor. Death may likewise occur from mdema of the larynx.'
These ab•cesses sometimes rupture spontaneously, but there is
risk of death from mechanical asphyxia before the pus has
had time to make its way through to the surface. Spontaneous
discharge of the abscess may be followed by suffocation from
the passage of pus into the air-passages; and a similar fatal
accident occasionally attends surgical interference.
Retro-pharyng~al abscess may occur at all ages, but is most
1

2

Carmichnel, Mcd.-Cbir. Rev., 11 1 1821 1 p. 518.
For Exo.mplo sec Sch111itz 1 Jahrbb. f. Kinderbeilkunde, 1873, VI., 3.
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frequent in yonng rhiklr0n, often during thP Jirot fi>w months
or e\·en WL•t•ks o[ lift.. It is not unknown in ll11• JHlw.l>0rn
balw, • anc.l is Homdimc>s oh~e1Ted at a YPl".Y aclrn.nrL·d n~i· .
Male childr<'ll rnfft•r in g1·eater proportion than femn lPs; hnt of
the ra~P::> I han~ Hc>Pn in the adult, t111"'majoritywpre infomalPH.
The anatomical co11formation of th<' plrnrynx-its Jax attachnwnt to the soft 11arts co,·ering the horli0s of th<' c<'r\'ical
Yertehra, so necessary for its mobility in dPglntition-is <'SJWcially favorable for the fommt ion of abscPss. In case o[ sup1rnrative inflammation of the ret ro-pharyngeal lymphatic
glands, ample room is thns afforded fol' 1he nc<·u11111lntion of
purulent matter, which u sually forces th e posteri or wall oC the
pharynx fo1war(l O\'cr the larynx, tho11glt it may burrow in
the opposite direction, a nd present extemally in the paroticl
region. In some in::;tances the fluids gradta.te towards the
posterior media•tinum, whence they are liable to snrro uncl the
trach<'a, or perforate the <:esophagus, trachea, 01· pl eural sac.
The abscess is usually to one sicle of the miclclle line, aml discernible externally by tumefaction at the angle or tlrn lo\\-er
jaw ; but in sorne insta nces it is central, or neal'ly so, and there
is no extt>mn l manifestation .

Retro-pharyngeal abscess may be icliopathic, cleuteropaLhic,
or traumalic.
The g reatest precli sposing cause of idiopathic retro-pharyngeal abscess in children is scrofulosis or quasi-syphilitic tnint.
Jn adults it is usually self-contracted syphil is, or a latent
hereditary manifestation of it. The in111wdiate exciti ng cause
is us11:illy accidental or unusual exposure to colcl, or suclc1en
clrn n~<' J'rom ext reme colcl to undue warmth. The initial loca l
lesion may be inflammation of the lymphati c glands lwl1incl
the pharynx, or ceJTical spondylitis terminating in eariPs of
the ,·ertebra; the lat ter the more freqm'nt in adttlls. ,\.ccording to Bokai,' all idiopathic retro·pharyngPal alrncesses in children originate in retro-pharyngeal Jymphaclr niti s. SomPtimes,
howel'c'r, ancl especially in children, as far as I may jndge Crom
personal experience, they follow an in siclions form of snhacute
infl a mmati on, in l'Oll'in g the connectirn tissue betwe>en pharynx
a11cl r er tebr:c. Furthermore, tubercle has been fonml in the
1 Stromeyer, Haudhuch dcr Cbi rnrgie, Freiburg, 1 ~G5.
~ lleber retro-pharyngcal-absccsse bei Kinde111. Leipzig, 1870, p. 5 (144: personal
observations).
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lungs, inte tines, and cerebral membranes of children who have
died of this diseas<'.
Deuteropathic abscess sometimes follows erysipelas.' In
children it sometimes follows the acute exanth~maca, es1wcially
scarlatina. In some instances it fullows extemal cel'l'ical lyn1phauenitis; in others, acute tonsillitis; in others, acute pharyngitis, without tonsillitis. Occasionally it seems to be a
metastasis or erysipelas.' In one of my own cases, a. ma.le
adult, there was, first, unaccountable malaise for tlnee or four
days; then, pharyngitis, with pharyngeal abscess so suffocating that Lil' palien t begged to have his trachea opened ; the
attack finally culminating in erysipelas of the nose and face,
with ulti111ate recoveq.
Traumatic abscess may follow direct wounds to the pharynx,' usually produced by slrnrp foreign bodies, such as fmgments of bone in swallo\,·ing, • pins,~ and the like. In one of

my own cases it was a fragment of stick witll which the child
was playing. Falls,• likewise, have gi,·en rise to traumatic
abscess. In another clags of cases it is prnducecl by stricture
or stenosis o( th" Cl'sophagus, from the rnechaniral irritation
attending forced ileglutition.
The greatest nu1nLer of cases of retro-pharyngeal abscess
occur in connection with caries of the cenical verteb1·m, and
orten with coexisting symptoms of scrofulous degeneration or
syphilitic contnminalion elsewhere. In some instances the
caries o[ the vertebrro is preceded by inllammatiou of the
pharynx.
1 I have
seen tin in.stance in a lady past seventy years of age, iu consultatiou with
Dr . Ueekeo, of Philadelpbi:\.
Y For examples. see Priou, Am. Jonr. Med. Sci., Nov. 1 1830, p. 251; from Revue
MCdicale, April. 18:30; Christopher Flemming, Dnb. Med. Jour., vol. xvii., JS.io, J).
51:1; Froriep's Not. xiv., 18-lO, p. 13i; l\Iont11Cre, Annales d'Obstetriquc, Dec..
1842.(1)
:i See case from blow of fencing-foil receh·ed through the nasal passage.
Cooper,
Lectures on Surgery, Pbilad., 1830, p. GS.
~For eight examples, see Allin, Retro-pb:uyngeal Abscess, N.. Y. Jour. Med.,
Nov., 18,;1, p. 307 et SN). (.j8 cases. Two cases of fish-bone impncted in the verte·
brat column, nud resulting in caries, followed by absces.<\; John Ada.11u1, 'l'be Lancet,
June, 1847, p . ."i81.
'Pollock, Ilolmes1 Surgery, IV., p. 48.!. ]from wound of breastpin, B6kai, Op.
cit. 1 p. 13.
'For examples. see Smith (Canad:i Med. Jour., Dec., 1SG9), Am. Jou,. 1\Ied.
Bci., Oct, 1871 ; Sinkler, Phil. Med. Times, Apl. 3, 187.J 1 p. 418.
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Mr. If. A. Reeves reports 1 a c:i.sc in whicb this p rocess wns in course o( production 1it the time of death, the periostemn and cummun nntcl'ior lignmcnt being gone in parts, and the bone exposed and cro<lccl in patches-evidently the
re~ult of the pressure ol the abscess, inasmuch as the bones were not cn.rious nud
the joints were intact.
·

'rhe articul ar su rfaces of the ver tebrro are liable to be the
seat of the disease, and in this way dislocation o[ the Vl' rtPbnc
may occ ur, producing }Jressure upon the co1·d. Nearly all
cases of abscess of the pha1·ynx, in co nn ectio n with caries oE
the YertPbne, ])l"0\'0 fatal, even when the abscess has been
properly treated, anc1 the case has been judiciously nllimgPd
afterwanls. 'l1Jti.:; b particularly the case when the ab:-:;cess is
at all largP. Prof. Stro meyer' distinctly stat1·s that h e has
seen nil o[ his cases clie where caries o[ the Yert ebrrn hatl g i,·e n
rise to a hll'ge retro-pharyngea l abscess. Cases are n ot wanting, howe,·e1·, in which a. ret0\ ery has been efft:>cted, though jn
most in sta nces attended "·itl1 n pel'manent dP[orn1ity from thP
altet\'ll po.<ition o[ the cer\'ical portion or the spinal colum n. '
In Dr. , \Jlin's tai.Jle but three cases, inch1ding that of Dr.
Plemniinp;, wilh tarie:3 or the Yel'tt->bne, are n't'Ol'lh-'cl as having
recovl'red, and in these the terms "probable" aucl "supposed., are prefixed, so that there is a11 uncertainty in this
1·espect. Cases o[ recovery after extoliation of fragme11I s of
the anterior su rface o[ the vertelme are n ot absolntply infreqtwnt, howevel', at least in syphilitic subjects, in whom I have
seen seveml exam pies of the kinc1.
1

Dr. Syme ~ has nal'mted a case in an adult, in which n large portion of the
second cervical vertebra exfoliated and was discharged into the plrnrynx,
whence it was finall y removed by t he patient, who subseque ntly recovered.
A somewhat similar ca~e h as bel'll recorded by Dr. Ogle.r.
Gutnther 6 narrates one o( Uhde's cases, in which the bodies o f the third and
f omth cervical vertehr::e were removed, and t h e patient recovered ; but, as thi s
occurroU in eounection w ith syphilis in an indi\'idu:i.l forty years of age, it is
probable th:tt the usuitl course of acute ab:scess had been somewhat modificcl.
In one nppa1·cntly non syphilitic case, cxfol iation of a fragment of the secon d
cervical vertebra. was followed by cure in the person of a lndy under my care in
Brit. nnd For. Med.·Chir. Rev. 1 Oct., 1873, p. 507.
0p. cit.
Chri!Stopher Flemming, Dub. Qtiat. Jour. l\fod. Sci., Feb., 18:;0, p. 224.
Edinb . .:\Ced. and ~urg-. .Jour.. Apl., 1820, p. 311 1 illuslrnted.
& Brit. l\Icd. J our., J un. 20, 1872.
6
(Deutsche Klinik, 18JU, p. 3-1) 1 Lehre von den blutigen Opera.tionen, V. p. 7.
1

2
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Phi\a.rlelphia. 'The nh,.cP<:.<; had been small and limited to the supra-palatine
portion of the pharynx, u little to the right of the middle line.

Tht"se tases are all exceptional; the result is usually di[ferent.
Sy111ploms.-Thegeneral symptoms suggestive or the auscess
of tlte pharynx are: pain and soreness in tho parts, refenPd to
the palate wlwn the abscess reaches high up, but often extemling on"r tltt· entire tlll'oat; clifliculty of swallowing, amounting
in some in1'ta.nct•s to complete aphagia; i111peded l'(;'Spirntion;
the dyspna'a often noisy, and so urgent ''"to compel maintenaH<'P o[ tlw semi-erect posture. The head is often be11t backward, vutting the neck on the stretch . '1'!1t• Yoice i'5 sonorous,
but prnducPll with difficulty. and is mufll ·d 01· '"'""! in tone.
Til("l'P is ~norin~ in ~Jeep . Cough is not J'n•qnent. External
pn•::;snre antl mo,·e1m-'nt of the stiff neck will prollnre pnin or
t'Heal tPndPrnes:s. 'I1hPre is usually so111P dbti11rt history of
an attack o( cliillirn.~ss or slti\redng, denotin:! of thl' formation
o[ pus. All the U>tml phenomena of obotmctt'd rP~piration
oernl', and tiler~ an• the ordinary symptoms of suppurnti,·e
i11ttam111alion-ac{'eJel'ation of the pube, lwat or ,kin, aml
ac·t11al increase of temperatul'e. Associated \\'ith these symptoms, there are in many cases externa.1 manifl';:;tations of tumefaction abonL the throat, sometimes at 01w point, sometinH'S at
two or three, inc1·easing in \'Olurne as the disease prog1·p:.:ses.
The p1·incipal point of swelling is behind the extemal angle of
the jaw, in the depl'ession in front of the bordc•r of the sternoc!Piclo-111astoitl n111scle; and upon this point 11Iondi01'e Jays
gi·t•at stress, having observecl it in an his cases of chl'Onic
retrn-plw.ryngt'al abscess. In some in:::tam·c~s the engorgecl
submaxillary glands undergo suppmation, and then thel'e will
be fluetuation. Sometimes the pnrnlent matter extends forwa!'d along the pha1'}'ngo-epiglottic folcl into the lingnal
su!'face of the epip;lottis, simulatinp; cyst or that trnclure.
80111~tinws the lal'ynx is pushed forward so as to he rendered
Ullll!-\tlall)"'" promitwnt. In cases in which tlw· niattPr gravitatPs,
t!Je H\\'elling will extend lo\\'el' down, and in one fatal case has
been described as sirnulating disease of the thyroid gland.'
8omt'limt>S the abscess is fanned between the membranous
wall of the phal'ynx and the sheaths or the 111nscles, in which
1

1

J. llcury Clark, N. Y. Jour. Med., July, 184.0, p. 34..
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instances there will be but little interference wilh cleglutilion,
and the cases may have time for Iull progression, so as to
i·upture spontaneonsly.
In oecasional instances the abscess may exist 80 high up as
· not to fotericre with l'espiration or deglutilion. The poi:;ition
of the abscess, though often more or 1Ps::; centml, i::; sometimes
at one side, and the danger is modified iu const:>qnencc. 1
Diagnosis.-In view of the clirect responsibility of the
medical attendant in reference to a fatal issue from lhis clisease, it is incumbent 011 the practitioner to bear its likelihood
in mind in all cases of disease of the throat impeding respiration or obstructing cleglntition, in order Lha.t clue oculn.r inspection anil digital exploration of the parts should be instituted; simple measures which, as a rule, promptly determine
the diagnosis. In some instances the patient cannot open the
mouth sufficiently for proper inspection of the pa1ts, in which
cases dependance rests upon the touch alone. In most instances, however, the mouth can be opened far enough lo permit a good view of the pharynx by depressing the tongue with
a tongue-depressor, ·or with the finger, or some othPr suitable
object. There is sometimes a goocl ch,al of trouble i11 forcing
open the mouth of an obstinate or frightenecl child, but tho
forefinger can usually be insinuated behincl the last tooth aud
be carried behind the tongue into the pharyux. Before the
abscess is formecl, the swollen lymphatics ca11 be felt, in idiopathic cases, according to B6lrni, as n. firm tumor benea.th the
wall of the pha>·ynx, n ucl usually behind one or the other
tonsil, often discernible-, likewise, by palpation externally. An
abscess in the pharynx, it within direct vision, is seen lo project forwarcl in some portion of its extent, forming a tumid
swelling which encroaches on the free cavity. If high up, the
soft palate lies upon it, but sometimes the entire abscess is
infra-palatine. Occasionally it will be so much to one side as
to be liable, in a careless examination, to be taken for an enlarged, inflamed, or misplaced tonsil. It may be out of the
line of direct vision, ancl require the aid of laryngoscopy or
rhinoscopy for its detection. Thern are nRnnlly additional
1 Of B6kai's 143 non-traumatic cases of it in children, G3 were on the right side, 51
on the left, 27 were central, and 2 had not been recorded : nncl, of 4~ cases of rctropharyngeal lymphaclenitis, 2H were on the right side, 13 on the left, 3 in the middle,
and 4 were not recorded. Op. cit., p. 6.
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evidences o( inflammation of the mucous membrane of the
pharynx and adjacent parts. over which congested blood.,·essels an• :-:ePn corn·sing, and on which, in ~omc cases, spots of
ecd1y111o··;is arP irregularly cli~tributed; but in a. great many

ca'l'S th<'re is no eridencc whatever of inllammation beyond
that o( the swPlling itse!L
Palpation with the tingPI· re,.eal' the fluctuating character
of th<' swelling in the absence of discoloration, and even witl1
discoloration for that matter, and stamps the diagnosis of
abscess; for a similar appearance or the parts may exist in
cases of tnmor or glandu lar enlargement of the pharynx, and
mere inspection, therefore, may be misleading.
A few remarks are appended in relation to the differential
diagnosis. As the afTertion occnrs most freq nently in children,
it is apt, from the similadty of some of the symptoms, to be
con[oundPd with croup and with laryngeal abscess. In the

adt1lt it may be mi,take11 for mtlema of the lat-ynx. A case
has be<'n nwntio1wd in which this laryngeal mdema was the
immediate cause of death; and this, too, in an infant.
'l'he existence of an abscess of the pharynx may be su,pected in a chilcl when attacked by frequent suffocative paroxysms,
similar in many respects to those encountered in cronp, !mt
not exhibiting the sa.me di,tinctness of remission. Srhmitz,
who reports sixtPen cases, with th·:rtf'en recoveries, 1 states that
the respiratory phenomena resemble those produced by enlarged tonsils mther than those of croup; ancl my own experi·
ence coincides with this obse1Tation. Although the restless·
ness of the patient and the actual obstrnction to respiration
may even be greater than that witnessed in cmup, the relief to
respiration afTordecl by the sitting posture may be taken as
an indication or the nature of the disease. The ,·oice is not
affected as it i · somPtimrs in cronp, there being no impediment to the frP<' vibration of the meal cords. Pressure upon
the parts always pmdnces pain, which is not the ca'e in croup.
If tlwrc he any external swelling in cronp, it will be below the
angle of the jaw; while it is farther forwa.rd in retro-pharyngeal abscess, and moro tleeply situated beneath the sternocleido-mastoid muscle.
1

Loe. cit.
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CEdema. of thP 1arynx: i:::; n10re sndc1l·n in it ..; onsr-1, nncl tlu
ob:-;truetion to bl"eathinJ oc-ctu~ principally in inspiration, from
the rnln•.Jilrn artion of the fluctuating folds o[ <PdPrnatou:-;
ti:s:sue. 'J'hP llyspnC))a. from ab:5ce:::s of 1111• pharynx will ~onw·
times be l'l'li1·\'1 ll hy raibing the epi.~lottis up wit It tilt' fingtir;
1

but in any form of tedl'lllU or lh•, larynx, ,irnilar relief could
i·arely result from the same mai1cenul'.
Due digital exploration and ocular inspection, direct or in
the laryngoscopic mi1Tor, will set hll doubts at n·,;t.
Prog1wsis.-Hotro-pliaryngeal abscess from cariPs o[ tlw
vertebrm is u sually fata l. In rntrn-phai·yngeal ab:;c,," from
other catrnes, the })l"ogno:sis is farn rable if the di:sea:se i:s early
recognized and prnperly treated. If undetected, :cml therefore
not attended Lo, dmth from asphyx ia >Yill in a ll J>l"Obability
res ult before the ai.Jsces:; has matured sllfficiently to rupture
sponta neou::;Jy . Many an in ~tance h; on record , even at com·
paratively recent dates, in which the disease was not n)cognizecl until an exami nation post-mortem; and other; are rnconlecl in whieh lhe exi:1tence of the disease ""'!:! likewiee
un:1 11speetec1, aml lh~ patient's life saved only by till' fo1·111 11 nte
rup ture of the nb;cess, explaining the nature or the·diffic111ty.
Dr. Allen records in hi s tables a case whicl1 occmred in the New York Hospital , Augu'it, 18UJ, in which the patient wa.s hcing treateU fo r syphi li tic ulccrntion o[ the throat, aud the abscess was accidentally ruptured during the intro·
duction of a probang, employed for the purpose of applying a soluti o n of nitrate
of s il ver to the p11. rts, th e true nature of the disease having been neither recognized nor suspected. Thi s fortuitous accident probably saved the life of that
patient.

Th ose cases clue to the presence of a foreign body, it is perhaps impossible to cure immediately by removal or the oJiending sul.Jstance, inasmuch as it must be completely hidclPn by
the swelling. The abscess must he treated, therP[ore, in ju st
the sa111e manner as abscesses from other causes. Sometimes
the foreign body remains imbedc1ec1 in the soft parts COYering
the vertebrro to which it has penetmted. Sometimes it is loose
in th e flu k1s of the a:bscess. These points ham been veritiocl by
post-niorte1n examinations. In some instances the foreign
body has been clischargod with the contents of the abscess.
l\Iore frequently the foreign body, n stmlly a piece of bon e,
passes onward into the stomach after having produced the
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rnJury. In onr of tlw cases collectecl by Dr. Allin' (]10 hone
passt'tl t!trongh the alimentary tract and esca1wcl prr anum;
thongh not Pxtracted thence withont a good deal of pain.
Rl't1·0-pharyngt'al ab,cess. by extending behind thP tonsil.
nia~· "'"'ntuatl' in dmth by hemorrhage, from perforatioll of
tl.e illtel'llal carotkl artery.'
Retro-CEsophageal Abscess.-In one form of this disease
the ahscpss forn1s bPhind both pharynx and a>sophagns.
l\Iorn1it're l'eportt>cl '.)leven such in stances in aclults, n11d se,·en
in ehi](ln'n varying in age from a few weeks to four ym.1·s.
l\Iost of tlwse cases amse from caries of the vertebne, b11t the
cans<' or the afft•ction was not always apparent. Threr cases
followed inlfammation or the throat; one case appeared to
lw.ve bt't'n a metastasis of erysipelas; two cases werr of rhenmatic 01·igin; and 01w, in a case of stricture of the Cl'Sophngns,
originated apparently from orerstraining in attempts to swallow
large morsels o[ food.
It lu.s bPen mentionrcl that the contents of the phnryngeal
3

absces::) wmetimes g1·avitates behind the

~sophagu~,

hut thPre

are a1Ho ca~es in which the abscess commences in thi~ region,
forming a variety which has been namecl retro-a>,ophageal abscess. Like the ordinary form, this variety is also clue principa!l.v to inttammation and caries of the vertebnc. GnPnther
describes, after Duparcqne,' a number of symptoms which
serve to distingnish this variety, the principal of which are tile
following:
The swelling in the lateral region of the neck is lower down,
occupies a position fortl1e1· forward, ancl especially upon the
left side. The food, insteacl of remaining in the month, or
being driven through the nostl"ils, is canied downwards, some
or it being swallowed, but some of it passing into the larynx
and prodtlCing severe paroxysms of cough. The walls of the
entire larynx being pressed together, the voice is shrill, piping,
and comparable to that of a dnck:
1

:M Fillenn, quoted by Gibert: London Lancet, June, 1828, p. 303, from Arch.

gCn. clc mC<l., l\Ioy, 1828.
2

For rxrunplc, ace Uoclzle: Schmidt's Jahrbb., xcviii., p. 312; Leishman: Glas-

gow 1\Tccl Joum. 1 N. S., 1\fay, 18GO, p. 405.

ilGucnthcr: op . cit., p. G.
4 Schmidt's Jabrbb., V. Supplement, p. 191.
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The relief to respiration by the 'ilting postur0 is not ns
marked. Pressure upon the crsophagus protluc·ps more pain
than pressure upon the larynx 01· the upper portion o( the tra·
chea. Pres:mre upon tlw hu')'nx prevents respiration entirely.
and protluces paroxysnrn of trnphyxia. The abscess is not felt
through the mouth .
These cases terminate fatally. Sometimes they rupture
into the msophagns. sl'H'ral cases al'C mentioned by Guell·
titer, from the records o( Dnparcqne, Noll, and Uhde.
:Mackenzie relates a case' in which post-msophageal abscess
resulted in a secondary disease of the cricoid cartilage ol the
larynx.
'l'reatment.-The proper treatment for these abscesseE consists in tinwly incision by the kni(e to give free egress to the
pus. Perhaps the safest method is lo place one forejnger
upon the abscess, ancl then to pass a sharp bistoury protected
to within haH an inch o[ its point, and make a free opening
longituclinally; the patient's head being bent forward at tlrn
moment of opening the abscess, so ns to prevent its content:-3

from passing into the larynx. Children require lo be 5ecurely
held in the arms, aml to have the head steadied by an assistant.
Schmitz recommends simultaneous occlusion of the larynx,
by depressing the epiglottis with the forefinger o[ the left hand
while opening the abscess. Caution is necessary, as instances
of fatal cases of suffocation from entrance o[ the clischargecl
p us into the air-passages have been placed on record.'
Sometimes it may be better to rnake an oblique or transverse incision. Sir Astley Cooper, Prion, Flemming, and
others, employed an ordinary trocar and cannla, or one spe·
cially arranged. In one instance ptrnctnre with an e"--ploring·
needle answered the ptll'pose. Dr. Allin objects to the use of
the trncar, on account of the danger of piercing the vertebrre,
thus exciting subsequent complication. "\Vhen the abscess extends behind the tonsil, special care is requisite on account of
the proximity o[ the carntid artery. An abscess oE this kind
has sometimes been openPd by the finger-nail, and in some instances mere pressure with the finger' has snflkecl to rnpture
1

Trans. Path. So., London, 187i), p, 56.

'For example see Abelin; Nord. Med. Ark IIl. 1 4, No. 24; Schmidt's Jahrbb.
Bd. 154.
3
Christopber Flemming: Dub. Quart. Jour. l\Ied. Sci., Feb. 1 18501 p. 224.
Froriep'aNot. xiv., p. 153.
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the walls of the abscess. The aspirator clonbtless woultl offer
an eflicient antl safe rnetholl of lliticlrnrging the contents of
the abscess. " 'hen the ab>cess presents externally it b sometimes ope1wd from the outsiue. In some cases the abscess is
prone to relill, antl attention is requisite to press the walls of
the ah~cess from below upwards from time to time, so as to
facilitate the prompt discharge of its accumulating contents.
'l'h e COntelllS or the abscess are USlllllly discharged by the
month, but not invariably so. Guenther' mentions a case of
Petrnnti, in which the pus descended along the lateral walls of
the throat, pushing the larynx fonvartl, and producing such
diHiculty i11 breathing that an exteriml incision became 11ecessary in Ol"ller to save the lire of the patient. In this case the
pus was founcl between the pharynx and larynx.
In some instances there is such relaxation of the connective
tissue bet11·een the parts h11·olvcd in the disease, that, after
evacuo,tion of the o,bscess, pus accumulates behiml the pharynx,
below the line of the wonnd maue by the incision. In these
co,ses Gttenther recomnwncls slitting the so,c longitudinally o,n<l
injecting solutions of au irritating character.

In cases of retro-CPsophageal o,bscess, the necessity for performing tracheotomy is sometimes imperative.
'Vlwn retro-phary11geo,l abscess has been the result of acute
inflammo,tion, the parts usuo,lly heal rapidly after clischo,rge of
their morbid contents, much in the rn:tnn er of subsidence in
abscess or the tonsil after incision . In some in stancc•s, however, a large ulcer will be left, and impecle dcglutition until
granu lo,tio11 ha s been well establi shed.
In some cases snppnration of the submaxillary glaml takes
place, prntlncing auxiliary abscesses which require in cb;:;ion.
The after-treatment will vary of conrse with the peculiarities
of the case itself, and the character of any existing constitutional dp;crasio,; ancl is to be condt1cted on the general principles of therapeutics.
MORBID GROWTHS OF THE PHARYNX.

"'ith the except ion of two forms of morbid growth, retrono,sal adc>noma at the vault of the pharynx, and fibrou s polypoid tumors of the supra-palatine and retro-no,sal portion of the
1

Op. cit., p, 6.
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pharynx, tnmors of the pharynx are not of frpqnrnt occurrence. Thp:-;e two forms are of sufficient importan"e lo lw di:-'cussell nntler separate headings.
Of the remaining rn1·idieo<, the majority arc tl1·vo>lopcd in th•'
submueou~ connecti\·e tbsue, but some take cH'igin from the
bones or perio teum, and othei-s from 1ho• glands. 8omr of
them are peduncnlated, bnt most of them are sessile. ThPS<'
latter am so tightly compressecl by the mucous rnP111brane, that
they arc not very mornble. They occur more Irequl'ntly on
the lateral walls than on the posterior wall, aml when thus locatec1, often involve the prtlatine folds. They may extend upwards to the region of the posterior nares and E1rntachian tnbes,
or downwards to the rnot of the tong ne, the epigl ot ti ~, or the
walls o[ the larynx and msophag ns. "'hen occupying the
Jatem l wall of the pharynx they may be confounded with t umors of the tonsils.
The Yarieties o[ morbid growth which ha,·e been obsen·ed
iu the pharynx inclncl e papilloma, fibrornn, fibro-sarcoma, sarcoma, aclenoma, lipoma, enchonclroma,' o:-;tpoma, ry~toma . ~
aml carcinoma.
1

2

4

PharyngPal tumors, according to their natm·p, mny take

exten,irn attachments, and invade t he adjacent cavit iPs.

En-

chon<lromn. ham been kn own to }Jenetra.te into th<> cranium,

the orbits, the antra, the nasal, zygomatic, ancl ptPrygo-mnxillary Iossm. Somet imes they projeet clown the sides of the
pharynx, ancl gc•tti ng between t he wings of the thyroid cartilage, compress the larynx to such a degree ns to obstruct respiration. Tlte ~am c thing is so metimPs producNl by pressing
tile epiglottis clown upon the orifice of the larynx, or by insinuation of the growth beneath the epip;lottis, blocking up
the ~ ntran ce into the air-passage. Pharyngeal tumors may be
mistaken fo r enlargecl tonsils or for ahsces::;.
Taylor's case of lipoma was mistaken for ahsce!'s, and incised ·without hcnefit.
The deceptive sense of fluctuation was attributed to the tempcrnturc of the body .
Th ere was great dyspnrea, which tracheotomy failec.1 to relieve. A large lipo1 For recent examples, !ICC Chapman: Am. J our. ?.Ied. Sci., Oct.. 187i, p. 433.
'For recent cxo.mplc!I, see Taylor: The !Jancet. Nov. 11, 1876. p. 68.3.
a For recent examples, see St. George's H ospital Reporti;i, Lon~on, Vol. ii. 1 1867 .
4
6

lHO.

Tbid.
For examples of dcrmoid cyst.c:;, SP.e Ifartley: Med. Times and Guz., 186;}, i., p.
Goscbler :. Alig. Wien Med.-Ztg. 1 1805, p. 34.4.
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mntous tumor was founJ behind the pharynx, springing from thr connertivc
It passed behind the gullet, and projccttd forwarcl ou cnch side 0£ the
larynx.

ti~"'lil ' .

Anemism of the internal carotid arterr, pointing in the
11ostPro-lateral wall of the pharynx, has be<'ll reconkcl by Porter aml i:lyme, and (as supposed) of rhe ase<'Jl(ling pharyngeal
branch of the external carotid by Barnes.' These H1ight be
mistaken for neoplasms.
Carcinoma of the pha1-ynx occms most frequently as epithelial, occasionally as rneclnllary cancer. lt is usually associated with carcinoma of the rnsophag1rn. ancl ol"ll'11 exlentb to
adjaeent parts-larynx, palate, and so on (see Carcinoma of
the CEsophagus) .
SJ1111ptoms.-The symptoms of pharyngeal tumor arc impeded deglntition, articulation, ancl respiration, r:uying with
the size of the neoplasm, its location, antl mobility. In two
cases in chilclren in which the tumor arose from th" Ct'nical
Yert1,lmc, I noticed mm·ketl examples of that peculiar tlyspncca
teJ'llw<l ·~ cornnge" by the French. Thert) is a i--t~nse of ohstrm,:.
tion in the parts, with more or less hypersecretion, salil"ution,
and expecto1·ation .
.Diagnosis.-Pharyngeal tumors are not often recognized
until they have attained consiclembk size, so us to interfere
with deglutition ancl respiration if low clown, nncl with distinct
articulation if high up. Inspection of the parts, with lhe aid
of palpation, usually suffices for their detection . So111l'times
the laryngoscopic minor is requisite to cl1,tect their extent ancl
points of attachment. "'hen 1011· down at tl1e ccsophagenl
extremity of tile pharynx, the cautious introduction of bongies may be necessary to determine the diagnosis.
'JJ-eatment.-The treatment of these tumors, when not malignant, consists in extirpation; ancl the opemtion may present
but little diflicnlty, or be extremely embarrassing, in accordance with the situation of the tumor, the nature of its attachments, ancl its proximity to the carotid artery and its brunches.
Indeed, in extirpating tumors in this situation, it is found
expedient to ligate the carotid artery as a preliminary 111easure: 1 for in some cases its llgation has become imperative
1

The Ln.ncet, Oct. 30 1 ] 87.\ p. G23.
Ucber retrotJharyugeale Geschwuelste 1 Charite Annalen, viii. 1 l, 1857,

~Busch:

p. 89; viii., 2 1 1858.
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during the performance o[ the operation, or snbsrqtH'nt to it.
In simple cases all that is necessary h; to <'X]lO'"' the growth
freely by an incbion thrnuglt its mncou::; con:oringg, stntigl1t or
crucial, as the case may demand, antl to con91Jll'tt> the <·xtirpation by rnucleation wiLl1 the lingers, as for as may h<', aided with
the handle of the scalpel, or with some other blunt instrument.
·where it has been required to cttt through the so(t palate, it
is sometimes necessary to reunite the edges o( this strncturo by
suture. Pedunculated tumors may be twistecl with the forceps, ot· be divided by wire or chain noos<', 01· by galvanocantery; the mucous membrane at the root o( the pedicle
being diddecl, in some instances, by an elliptic incision to give
better access to lhc real point of attachment.
Most of the tumors operated on in this region have been
fibroids. In some instances there have been recurrences of
similar growths, necessitating further operation.
In a case of the ]alter kind, recorded by Wagner, 1 death occurred by suffocation during a second operation, performed five months after the first one. The
cause of death, howcv~r, was fountl to have been clue to pressure of the epiglottis upon the laryngeal orifice by a portion of the tumor which bad been dragged
out in the operation .

Malignant tumors are rarely interfered with except when
they are very larg<', and fill up the pharynx so as to prevent
deglutition and in.terfere with respiration. Then portions are
l'emorecl by forceps, snarf', ecraseur, or galvano-cautery . The
bleeding is o[ten insignificant, sometimes it is excessive. ·when
the tumor peesses injuriously on the larynx or Ppiglottis, tracheotomy is necessary to ensure respiration.
In a case of round-celled sarcoma of the pharynx, with extensive attnrhmcnts,
which had been attending the surgical clinics at Jefferson Mcclicnl College for
two years, and which J had frequent opportunity of examining, tracheotomy was
eventually performed, and large ma!'ses removed from time to time for several
months subsequently; and it is quite likely that the patient would not have survived as long had a radical operation been performed when he first presented
himself.'

In cases attenclecl by copious secretion and ulceration, there
is sometimes danger or such accumulations into the larynx as
1 Deutsche Klinik 1861 p. 61.
1
1
'The case will be reported in detail by Dr. S. W. Gross.
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to demand the constant maintenance of a semi-erect posture.
Fatis.;Lie in these cases may be relie"ed or pre»ented by n;e o(
th<> snspension respiratory brace devisecl by Dr. F1·ench' for
asthmatic subjects. Urgent dyspnma threatening suffocation
demands tracheotomy.
In some malignant cases the patients die from inanition, as
a local cause o( the position oI the tumor, before there is any
great systemic cachexia. ·when deglutition is impractitable,
nourishment is to he given by stomach tube when pos ible, if
not, by enema. 'fhe distressing symptoms are to be met as
they arise, 011 general principles. There is reason for believing
that malignant tumors are sometimes retarded in their growth
by the internal adrn inistration of arsenic, which, in small doses
(gr. -.Jc arsenious acid, m iij. Fowler's solution), after meals, is
usually included i11 the general tonic and corroborative course
pursued in my own practice.
ADENOMA AT TITE VAULT OF TITE PIL\RYNX.
(Retro-na~al

Adenoma; Ilypertrophy of the Pharyngeal Tonsil; Glandulat· Hypertrophy at the Vault o( the Pharynx;
Adenoid Vegetations in the Naso-Pharyngeal Cavity.)

The glandular tissue at the vault oI the pharynx is apt to
unclergo simple hyperplasia, which lllay take the form of pendent, elongated clusters.
The ex istence of follicular glands at the roof of the pliarynx has long been
known. The celebrated William Ilunter made some admirable dissections exhibiting this structure both in the normal and in the pathological condition, several of which I have examined in the ana.tomical portion of the lluntcrian Museum of Glasgow-beautiful preparations after the lapse of more than a hundred
years. Prof. Green calls attention to it in his admirable monograph on follicular disease of the pharyngo-laryngeal membrane; and many other authors mention its existence as a mass of glandular tissue, simply clescrihcd as a chaiu of
glands extending across the pharynx from one Eustachian outlet to the other.
Tbc importance of this tissue, howcvcr1 in a p:ithologicnl point of view, had not
been Cully recognized heforc the rhinoscope hecame an instrument of dingnoi.is i
a number of cases being rcrordcd by Voltolini and others in which disease
was unexpectedly discovered during rhinoscopic examination, either for affections
of tl.te oaso-pharyngeal region, or for disease of the ear implicating the Eusta1 Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., li'1Iay :~, 1877.
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chian tubes. Sometimes the morbid condition has been discolercd while employing the rhinoscope to ascertain the position of the pharyngeal orifices of the
Eustachian tubes, for the purpose of verif3ing or assisting the introduction of
the Eustachian catheter.
A very good account by Prof. Ch. Robin will be found in the Dictionnairc de
Medecine of Nystcn, eleventh (1855) and subsequent etlitions, under the article
Pltaryn:z. The best description, however, is that of Prof. Luschka. 1
This tissue is very distinct in some subjects, less so in others, but it is constant. H usually presents in the form of irregular longitudinal prominences
separated by shallower or deeper fissures (Fig. 66), and distinctly studded with
minute whitish follicles, less in size than poppy-seeds. A number of round
pores are likewise observed, the orifices of acinous glands, and in part also

depressed follicles. At the lower portion of the middle of the mass there is a
large oblong pore the size of a Jarge pin-head, wcll-dctinerl superiorly, which is
the orifice of a pouch-like appendix of the vault of the pharynx (bursa pbnryngea)
(Fig. 67) 1 a fretal relic, confirmative, in Luschka's opinion, of an hypothesis of
1 Der Scblundkopf der 1\Censchen.
4to. Tiibingen 1 1868, p. 4 et Ref)., Plates I.XII.; Das ndcnoide Gewebe dcr Pars nasal is des meuschlichen 8chlnmlkopfes. Arch.
flir mikroskopische Anatoinie, 1868, Vol. IV., Plate I. Sur le ti11su nd6noide de la.
partie m1.~ale du pharynx de l'homme: Journal de l'Ana.t. et de lu. Pbysiol., 1860,
No. 31 May and June, }l. 223 .
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Rathke, that the glundular lobe of the pituitary body is especially produced
through strnugulation of the mucous mcmbrnne of the pharynx. According to
Lacauchic, as contirmcd by Koclliker and Luschka, the r.denoicl tissue at the
vault of the pharynx is a conglobatc glandular mass, hn,·ing the same structure as
the tonsils; an<l llcncc it has hcen tcnm:d the pharyngeal tousil. 1t is soft and
spongy, an<l so closl:iy incorporated with the cartilaginous tissue uniting the pJrnrynx to the base of the cranium that it is C'xcccdingly difficult to separate them.
The follicles are identical in structure with tlle St.Jlitary follicles of tile intestine,
and whc:n in great numbers give a granular aspect to the '':\Ult of the pharynx.
'l'hi'1 adenoid structure is important, as liaLle to iuflammation and ulceration
iu chronic fol\iculous pharyngitis, to simple hypertrophy, anrl to transformation
into ecrtttin varieties of naso-pharyugeal polyps. The t.is1:.uc, us already intimated,
is vioihlc by pharyngeal rhinoscopy .
A c;tsc, which came under my observation while engaged in the preparation
of the fin~t edition of this volllme, afforded me an admirable opportunity to
inspect the cxtemal anatomy of th is region at leisure iu the li\'iug subject. A
young gid, aged fifteen years, perfectly healthy in every other refpcct, mis srnt
to me for the purpu3c of undergoing a. periosteo-plastie operation for the closure
of a Llrgc cong-cnit:\l cleft in the hard and soft pal:ite. The cleft pNmitted a.
direct dew of the rnult of the pharynx and the adenoid or follicular tisrne
occupying this situation. A C'areful drawing was made hy nn artil'ot, nnd kindly
corrected for me afterward, with the subject before him. hy Dr. Packard, of
Philadelphia. Tl1e eugrnving (Fig. GS) gives a very acc:urntc rcpn•su1tation of
tllc ap1>enrance of the parts under cousidern1ion. At the upper pn1t of 1he cleft,
the h(·ad uf the patient being thrown well Lnckward, the incomplete vomcr is
seen. and, at each side of it, the lower and middle turbinated bones. The broad
bright spot indicates the angle formed between the upp<'I' part of the yomcr ~md
the roof of the pharynx, where we observe the structure in question. To either
side, at the edges of the cleft, the trumpct-~hapecl extremity <if the Euslnchinn
tube is clearly seen, with iti pharyngeal orifice. The anatomical relations of the
healthy parts nro perfect. Below the mass of glandular tissue is seen the outline
of the upper constrictor mu:>cle of the pharynx, the action of which in contrnction was well demonstrntecl by titillating the parts with a. probe during the exnminntion. The wavy portion on the left Ride of the pharynx, seen lcRS distinctly
upon the rfr~ht, is the lower portion of the salpingo-pharynfr<'US muscle, w11ich,
arising from the posterior and cartilaginous portion of the tu he, dcl'ccnds to the
sides of the pharynx. The action of all the pharynqenl and palatine muscles,
including the posterior portion of the lcvntor veli. the rdll'ction of which forms
the anterior and muscular portion of the Eustachian orifice, was also beautifully
exhibited in this interesting-case.
Another drawing (Fig. GO) exhibits the check of thr patient pulled to one
side, so as to permit a. further \•iew into the cnvity of the pharynx on the opposite
side, revealing the entire pharyngeal extremity of the Eustachian tube, ond the
whole of it" orifice.
This cnse is the one operated upon by splitting the edges of the cleft instead
of pnrin!j them, alrcndy referred to unckr the head of Cleft Palate (p. 213).
It will be seen in the elm.wings that the tissue in this instance is nrl'nngecl
symmetdcally on either side1 in the form of several elongaled club-shaped
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lobes on each side, with the bases upward and outward, and the narrower ex·
tensions running downward and inward toward each other i the clefts or lines
of separation between these lobes being distinctly marked, and running together
to form a median cleft of greater depth and width. The entire mass was of a
brilliant red color, similar to that of vascular mucous membrane. The dividing
spaces or clefts were occupied by a slightly opalescent fluid, secreted from tho
glands; and where the different streams joined in the central cleft, and ran down
the posterior portion of the structure, the opalesceuce was marked an<l milky in

Pm. 68.-Gln.ndular tiasue at vault of pharynx-, in n ca!:e of cleft palate,
by Dr.Packard.)

(From a drawing corrected

appearance. On removing this secretion with a sponge, the adjacent surfaces
of the lobes were seen to have a slightly wrinkled aspect, ns if minutely furrowed,
and the bottoms of the clefts were of the same color as the lobes. Tbe i::.ecretion
reaccumulatecl under the eye with great rapidity. The appcarnnce bears a striking resemblance to that described hy Luschka from observations upon the dead
subject; hut there was no vestige to be seen 1 even with the aid of a magnifying
lens, of any central depression or pit marking the orifice of the pharyngeal bursa.
'fhere is not the slightest doubt that lhis cnse afforded a marked exemplification, in situ, of this adenoid or glandular tissue of the nasal portion of the
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pharynx i but evidently in a slight i:;tate of hypertrophy from the 1ocal irritation
to which it has been subjected, during the whole life of the patient, on account
of its exposed situation. Retrocession of this structure to its normal cUmensions, after closure of the cleft in the pnlate, as had been to some extent anticipated, had uot taken place some two years after the operation.
Although the presence of this structure,-this ''phary ngeal tonsil," as it has
been not inaptly tcrmcd,-has been discerned frequently upon rhinoscopic examination of the healthy subject, it cannot by any means be distinguished in all

cases; hut experience teaches me that it can be frequcnt1y recognized, even
though f\t first sight there nrny be only doubtful evidence of its presence. It is
not tLlwnys recognizable in cases of cleft palate. In a. number of cases of this
kind, in which I looked for it again and again by reflected light, I could not convince myself of 11ny manifestation of its existence. I have frequently observed
it, however, in the normal rhinoscopic image, with distinct recognition, in some
instances, of the central depression of the pharyngeal bursa.
As a usual thing no distinct line of demarcation between the nasal porticm of
the pharynx and the vault of the pharynx can be rncognizcd, the parts merging
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into each other in a smooth uninterrupted surface: but in some instances a Jeep
furrow is di,;tinctly perceptible in this situation, at the junction or these two portions of the pharyngeal cavity. In one case of this kind under my treatment
so1;1e years ago, this furrow was not only well-marked, Uut it was crossed on
either side of the middle line, just above the roof of the nasal opcnings1 by
several delicate bands of tissue, similar in appco.rance to those bands so often
observed crossing the fossa of Rosenmucllcr-a condition also existing in the
S!\lllC case.
The paticut had applied for relief from an annoyance of many
years' duration, the principal symptom of which was a c0nstnnt dropping of
mucus from the posterior nasal region into the throat i sometimes entering the
l:tryux and provoking cough. Rhinos.copic inspection revealed the condition of
parts ju!.t dcscrihcd, as well as the existence of fimbriated elongation of some of
the follicles composing the glandular mass at the vault of the pharynx. The
parts were normal in color, arnl the disease contincd to this locality. The secretion from these glands accumulated on the little briclgcs formed by the bands of
adhesioo, am] when collected into drops fell from them into the throat.
The treatment consisted in rupturing these adhesions Uy means a·r a Ulunt, catheter-like metallic probe passed behind the palate, followed by the projection upon
the parts of a tolerably strong solution of carUolic acid in glycerine and water.

Of the form of affection under consideration, most of the
cases seen by myself have been in young adult males. In one
instance I have had occasion to operate on two adolescent sisters. I have nen,r se1>n it iu advanced life. It may be tliat
changes occurring towards middle life render this tissue, like
the analagous tissue of the ton"ils and agminated glands of
the intestine, insusceptible to the catarrhal infiarnmations of
youth. In some instances these Yegetations exist in but u
slight amount; bnt in others they stud the entire vault of the
]Jh::t.rynx from side to side, hanging over the upper margins of

the posterior nasal orifices, and completely concealing the view
of the pharyngeal orifice of the Eustachian tube; and, as has
been the case with Yoltolini and others, I have discerned them
unexpectedly in examinations of this region in patients suffering from chronic catarrh of the middle ear. They are said to
be '0 numerous in some instances as to fill up the entire upper
cavity of the pharynx, and to give to the finger, when passed
behincl the \"elum, the sensation of bunches or earth-worms.
I ham never met with tlwm in anything like this profusion,
thongh I have seen a few cases in which thPy extended along
the posterior wall of the pharynx, so that they could be distinctly seen on pulling the soft palate forward, and in one
oe two cases they have been evident without disturbing the
velum .
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Dr. William Meyer, of Copenhagen, bas described this affection in nn clabo·
rate article, entitled "Adenoid Vegetations in the Naso-pharyngeal Cavity in 1 bis
attention having been first called to it as the cause of a peculiar defect in
speech, to be mcutiuncd subsequently as one uf the symptoms of the affection.
Ile states that he has met with 102 case~ of the disease in bis private practice
within a period of eighteen months after his attention bad been directed to the
disease in his first case-a remarkable number, certainly; for before the perusal
of bis article I was inclined to the belief that the affection was an infrequent
one, judging from my own experience, that of friends with whom [ had conversed on the suhjcct, and the small number of published cases on record. Dr.
Meyer examined 2,000 children iu the public schools for the poor in Copenhagen,
and discovered twenty of them with the peculiar defect of enunciation which he
calls" deacl" pronunciation, in all of whom he met with the existence of these
adenoid vegetations. Dr. Meyer states that be has met them almost completely
filling up thn lll\So-pharyngeal cavity behind the velum, and giving to his finger
a sen<1~Ltion much like that of a bunch of earth-worms. ln fact, he depends upon
his finger as a means of diagnosis much more than he does upon rhinoscopy i for
he states that they arc sometimes so extensive as lo preclude the use of the mirror, and that in some instances the velum is so thickened on its posterior surface that it encroaches too much upon the cavity to admit the mirror, even when
the space itself is not so fully occupied by the vegetations.

These glandular enlargements sometimes exist as flattish
cushions, similar to the prominences observed in some cases of
follicular di ease of the middle and lower portion of the
pharynx. Sometimes they are cylindrical, and very often indeed fimbriated, lrn,nging down like inegular tassellatecl fringes. (Fig. 70). Sometimes they are isolated, at others in close
apposition. Their color is a dePp reel at
the base, shading oll' to a lighter pink or
to a yellowish cast at the apex ; m tlCh like
the color o( the free surface of the tonsil.
Their free surfaces are usually smooth, but
,
sometimes exhibit a velvety appearance
similar to that often seen in tlw fol1icu- ~1"~~0~1!~·;-~e~~~=r~~v~i.~~~
lar enlargements or chronic pharyngitis. pharynx.
They are usually of so(t consistence and bleed very freely on
contact with the sponge, or even when struck with a stream
of ftuicl project~d upon them from the syringe. They usually
occupy the vanlt of the pharynx, and the sides of the cavity,
1 Ilospitnl9 Tidende. No\'. 4 nnd 11, 1868; extensh-cly reviewed in Schmidt's
Jabrb., 14.t, 180!), p. 3!:1; communicated in English in Medico-Chirurgical Transactions1 p. 191 1 London, 18701 illustrated.
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overhanging lhe cartilaginous projection of the Euslachian
tube, and the Iossa of Rosenmueller. I have never se<'n them
occupy the nasal septum, and Dr. :Heyer states that he has
nen~r seen them there in his extensive experience; but he
'states that in some cases he has traced lhem down the posterior pillar of the palate to the level of the tonsil, and in a fow
instances on the upper surface of the soft palate, ancl he also
mentions that he sometimes finds these growths hard as well
as soft in textnre. All those I have seen have been of soft
consistence.
Symptoms.-The symptoms of the disease are similar in the
main to those attending protracted coryza, or cold in tho head,
except that there is very little discharge of mucus from the
nostrils; the mucus being expectorated through the mouth.
'fhere is more or less impediment to free nasal respiration, at
times co111pelling the patient to keep the mouth ope1wd slightly
so as to facilitate breathing. Occasionally there will be impossibility of sleeping on one side or thP other, from occlusion
of one of the posterior nasal outlets, by the dropping or falling
over it of these pendent vegetations. There is a sensation of
fnlness, or stuffiness, at the posterior nares, as from the presence
of some foreign material, of which the patient endeavors to get
i·id by a peculiar stridnlous nasal inspiration, intended to drive
the offending body into the throat; this act being followed by
hawking and spitting, to eject whatever may have been thns
forced into the pharynx. The expectoratio11 consists l:ugely
of clumps of mucus, more or less thickened, and sometimes
streaked with blood. Sometimes there will be unmixed blood,
inasmuch as these vegetations often bleecl v<>ry readily and
may be excited to hemorrhage by the mere movements of
hawking. In marked cases there is a deficiency in the enunciaLion of the nasal sounds of speech, the tones of m and n
sounding like those of band d, and so on. If the disease bas
existed for some time, it may have produced some disfigure·
ment in the external conformation of the nose, the upper portion of which will be compressed from side to sicle, and the
lower po1·tion ilattened from before backward, so as to appear broader t;han it really is from the contrast to the upper
portion. In other cases the alro are much compressed. In
some cases there is more or less impairnwnt in hearing,
from obstmction of the pharyngeal orifice o.r the Eustachian
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tube, this deafness being sometimes associated with tinnitus
aurinm.

I>iagnosis.-On inspecting the throat, there will usually be
percPin'c.l more or less evicleuce of chronic follicular pharyngitis, the follicles being enlarged in elongatl'cl, puITy-looking
masses; and, when the palate is elevated, thick clumps of a
greenish.yellow mucus will often be seen slowly gliding clown
upon the posterior wall of the pharynx. :Masses of this kind
are often lrnwked into the mouth and expectorated. In some
instances the palate is much thickened, especially on its posterior surface. The pharynge(Ll mirror will reveal the presence
or the growths in the loc(LJities described, and the tinger passed
behind the palate will determine their consistence and mobility.
"\Vhen low down they can be seen on forced elevation of the
palate.
Treatment.-The treatment of these vegetations consists in
destrnying them by canterization, and in removing them by
snrgic(Ll operation. 'l'he cm1teriza.tion lll(l,Y be performed with

Fto.71.-Naso.pharyngcalsYTinge.

the solid nitrate of silver conveyed to the parts, under guidance
of rhinoscopy, by means of a curved metallic probe, 'Yhich has
been dipp<,d into the melted caustic, or safely secure in a
special caustic-holder. The galvano-cautery is also applicable
for the purpose. Astringent powders m(Ly be propelled upon
thP parts in like manner, from a curved insufllator. Astringent
solutions may he injected upon the parts by the naso-pharyngeal syringe (Fig. 71). I lmve employed, in this way, tannin,
carbolic acid, sulphate of zinc and of copper, calomel, and
weak solutions of nitrate of silver. Strong solutions of nitrate
of silver are not always well borne by any means, and often
produce an intense amonnt of suffering, which sometimes continues in the form of an excruciating headache for a day and
more. Sneezing is very often provoked by these applications,
and sometimes continues for many minntes. It is well to test
the sensibilities of the parts at first with weak applications,
resorting to stronger ones as tolerance is establ ished.
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" 'here the vegetations are large, aml the parts can be ed ucated to quietude undet· manipulation, these grnwths can sometimes be seized with properly curved forceps and be tom off or
crushed ofI, as the case may be. U nuer these circumstances

Fm.7;.?.-Author'a(retro-nasal)pho.ryngealcnttingforcepa.

there is usually more or less hemorrh age, but I have never
seen it so extensive as to excite alarm or uneasin ess. I have
Jong used a gouge-cutting forceps (Fig. 72), modelled on Mackenzie's similar iustmnwnt for cutting off Jarynge>il growths,
with the shank curved to suit the anatom ical disposition of the parts over
which it must be passecl. Sometimes I
3 have scraped these off with a blunt instrnment resembling a vesical sound.
After an operation o{ this kind I have
usually projected powderecl alum upon
the parts, or syringed them with a weak
soltltion of carbolic acid . A slight amount
Fm.'i:J.-Rhinoo;oopicview of of hemorrhage may continue for some
hypertrophy at vault
hotns, tinging the mucus and sal iva which
~~ll~~ia;;;·~~:: k~~~~ll~~~~j
is expectorated. A number or operations
are generally necessary in order to rid the
pharynx of these g rowths.
~landular

g![;~~'.fo~]g~g;~~

Fig. 73 represents a case in which the mass was torn off by short laryngeal
forceps and then cauterized thoroughly with nitrate of silver, giving complete
relief to an unpleasant so-called " nasal catarrh," which had existed for ten or
twelve years.

vVhen th e vegetations have been long, I have been able to
pass a wire loop over them, introduced through the nostril,
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and then drawn the free ends through a Gooch's canula, and
thus cut them through.
DI'. l\Ieyer describes an in strument which he has devi se(l for
scraping oil' the larger vegetations. It consists of a little
tn111s1"< r,;e oval ring, with one sharp edge, and attached to a
straight st<'tn. It is carried to the parts through the nostril
anu guided in its operation by the forefingPr passed Up behind
the palate. The stem of the instrument is composed of soft
steel, so that it can bP bent to one side or the other, as may
be desirable to facilitate manipulation. The hemorrhage in
this operation is statecl to be considPrable, most of it flowing
on t of the nostrils. After the operation, the parts should be
well waslwd with a rose syringe, or with the nasal douche;
and they may then be cauterized, should this seem necessary.
'l'here does not appear to be any disposition to repullulation of these vegetations after thorough evnl~ion or destruction.
0

NASO-PHARYNGEAL TUMORS.

Naso-pharyngeal Polyp.-This name is employed, in a general manner, to designate tumors of various characters which

are developed in the superior or retro-nasal portion of the
pharynx-that is, the portion abo,-e the u sual level of the
palate. In many instances these tumors ha\'e no more connection with the nasal organ or its accessories than if they occurred in the lower portion of tlte pba1·ynx. Nor is every
growth in this region, by any means, a polyp. The following
varietiPs of morbid growth have been obse1Ted in this region:
adenoma) fibroma, sarcoma, enchondroma, osteoma, carcinoma.

'l'he naso-pharyngeal polyp proper is most frequently fibrous.
Sometimes it is glandulous, apparently originating in an obstrnrted follicle, which bas become gradually transformed into
a sac containing the accumulated products of secretion, in a
more or less altered state. The true fibrous polyp is usually
tinn in consistence, reddish or purplish in color, and arises
from the base of the skull, generally to one side or the otherrar~ly, if ever, in the median line-a circumstance first brought
to my attention by Prof. IIarrison Allen, of Philadelphia. It
has long been asserted by Nelaton' that fibrous naso-pharyn1

Mn.ss6, Des polypes naso-pbaryngiens,

Pari~,

18G4, p. 13.
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g<>al polyps 1wver originate from the cervical vertebrm, as they
were formerly supposed to do in many instances, bt\t that their
origin is always from the periosteum which covers lhe inferior
smface of the basilar pl'Ocess of the occipital bone, and the
body of the sphenoid bone. Ile states that, as the tumor develops, its prolongations may proceecl along the vp1tebral
column beneath the pharynx, but without adhering to the
vertebrre. Sometimes the tumor produces erosion of the vertebnc, the existence of which is mistaken as a proof of imphintation. Consecutive adherences may take place, but they
are to be dilferentiated from points of origin.
This form of tumor may also contract attachments with the
cartilaginous portion or the Eustachian tube; or it may contract a partial adhesion to some portion of the posterior circumference or the nares, and thus literally constitute a real
naso-pharyngeal polyp. The growth is usually slow in development, and manifests great tendency to extend pl'Olongations
into the sinuses of the nose and face, and the cavity of the
mouth, thereby eventually producing a characteristic deformity
of the countenance-" frog-face"-which angments with the
increasing size and encroachment of the polyp.
As it enlarges into the free space of the pharynx, it pushes
the palate forward, and can sometimes be seen extending below that structure.
These tumors occur at all ages, but are most freqnent in
adolescents and young adults, and chietly in males. They are
rare after middle life. They have been observed in the fmtus.
S!Jmptoms.-The early development of these growths is not
attendecl by prominent symptoms. As they enlarge in size,
they produce augmenting or permanent ob,;trnction to nasal
respiration, anosmla, hypersecretion from nostrils or from
pharynx, impaired articulation, deglutition, ancl respirationas is common to obstructive disease in the retro-nasal portion
of the pharynx; the severity of these manifestations varying
chiefly with the size and locality of the growth, and to a certain extent with its clinical character.
Frequent epistaxis occurs in many instances, and in some
cases is the earliest symptom to attract attention. It is sometimes snfliciently copious to render the patient comparatively
exsanguine, and sometimes takes place in alarming qu:111tity.
Headache, vertigo, face-ache, deafness, and lachrymation occur
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as the proliferations of the tumor gain deeper access to contiguous tissnPs.
Diag11osi.~.-Inspection of the pharynx, aided in some
cases by rhino,copic inspection, ren•als the presence of the
growth. Palpation with the finger ancl with 1irolws, behind
the palate and within the nasal paseages, likewise detects the
presence of the growth, and affords some iclea of its bulk and
attach men ts. These manipulations sometimes produce more

or less hemorrhage.

Prognosis.-The prognosis is unfavorable. Spontaneous cure
has sometimes occunecl by sloughing. Evulsio11 is usually follow0cl by recurrence. Medical treatment is practically hopeless.
Death may take place by asthenia, asphyxia, or hemorrhage.
Patients rarely Jive more than a few years with this disease.
1'1witment.-J\Iec1ical treatment is of no avail. 'l'he Yarious
symptoms require appropriate palliative measnres. FrPquent
J1emorrhagPs from the nostril require pluggin.~ of the nasal
passages anteriorly, ancl for this purpose the patient should
carry a supply of absorbent cotton, as the bleeding may occnr
at any inauspicious moment, on slight pro\·ocation, such as

attempts to free the nose from secretions. Hemorrhage posteriorly cannot be so securely arrested, on account of the impracticability of manipulating the tampon . The systematic
use of ergot (half a fluid clrachm of the wine or its eqnil'aient
two or more li111es a clay), or of turpentine, is ad1·isable if
hemonl1age is frequent. It sometimes becomes necessary to
attempt exl irpation of the morbicl mass; but the removal of
tumors 1'1·om the retro-nasal portion of the pharynx is almost
always embarrassing, chiefly on account of the inaccessibility
of their points of attachment to operative procedure through
the mouth and through the nasal passages. bnt also on account
of the attendant hemon·hage and the clifficulty in restraining
it. It is good practice to accustom all the parts which will be
subjected to manipulation-to a preliminary contact with instruments and with the finger, so as to secnre a better tolerance
during the operation. The operation shoulcl always be as
thorough a possible, inasmuch as subsequent operations for
recurrence are rarely as satisfactory as the primary one.
Tumors farnrably situatecl may be seizecl with strong, suitably cnrved forceps (Fig. 74) passed behincl the palate, or
through the nose, and forcibly torn or twisted from their
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attachments. This operation is by no means saff', although
often successfol. Death has occurrecl from hemorrling<' during such an operation, and from secondary
hemorrhage afterward. PurthPrmorP, as
these tumors occasionally extend into the
cranium, this rough procedure endangers
cerebral hemorrhage ancl othel' unfortnnate
complications.'
The following report by :Mr. Cooper Forster illustrates this observation: "The patient was nineteen
years of age, and had a large grow th filling up the
l eft nostril, firm, fleshy, and fibrous, and cove red with
mucous membrane. The right nostril was not much
interfered with; there was no swelling of the face or
fulness of the palate, nor any projection in the throat.
Chloroform was given, and a wire snare was put round
the growth, which broke off, and caused it to bleed
profusely. Mr. Forster then made another examination,
nud, having passed his finger up the nostril, found an
enormous growth, which could not be circumscribed,
but large portions of which he tore away with forceps.
Four days after the operalion the patient suddenly became unconscious. The right half of his face was
numb, and, though he rallie<l, he was never able to
speak except to say" too-too.'' The tempc>rature rose
F10.74.-Author'• 1>hnryng<'lll forocp~ forseb.i11g nn'I0to 102° F. He had three convulsive fits on the scvc>nth
1•h&ry11gca.l tu111or«.
day 1 and became totally unconscious, ai1d died twelve
days after the operation. The post-mortem examinntion showed general nrnchnitis and sloughing of the brain about Broca's convolution. That portion of
the growth which had not been removed occupied the left side of the external
base of the skull, and filled the base between the greater and lessel' wings of the
sphenoid, the orbital plate of the frontal, and the cribriform plate of the etl1moid
bone. It had extende<l from the nasal fossa, by way of the sphenoidal fissure,
into the back of the orbit, but without damaging the optic nerve. The cribriform plate of the ethmoid was broken ; and at the back part there was a small
opening about a quarter of an inch in diameter, and a fracture extending forward from the opening. :Microscopic examination showed the growth to consist
of small fusiform cells and stcllatc connective tissue. 11

Th e cutti ng away of accessible portions by curved knives
and scissol's, nsecl thl'ough mouth or nose, is still more apt to
l For examples Ree Forster: Lancet, May 20, 1871 i Medicnl 'l'imPs and Gazette,
lilay 27 1 1871; Tbe lUedicnl Times, August 15, 1871 i Ratton: The Luocet, Novem-

ber 3, 1877, p. 649.
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be attend<'cl by severe hemorrhage, primary or secondary,
though nol likely to injnre the cerebral structm'<». The propriety of :rnch partial operatirn proceclnre i; qtieotionahk, as
the chances for life are often much better i1 the tumor i" not
interferecl with.
The passage of a ligature aronncl the base of the lnmor by
means of a threacl passecl throngh the canule of Bl'llocq, or by
some other method, and the subsequent excision of the groll'th,
after seeming the ligature, is attended with ]e!;s risk; but even
operations of this kind have been followt>cl by cleath. Some
ingenuity is require(l to complete this mnn<rnnf'.
~"-nother

operation, which has been extensi\'ely practised,

consists in ligaling the mass, so as to destroy its vitalily, and

tightening the ligature at intervals, so that the tumor shall
slough off, which it will do in a period nuying from four or
fi,,e clays lo a fortnight or more. I have performed the opemtion readily in the following manner:
The tumor was pierced by a hempen ligature, and the ends of the tluead
tied and brought out of the mouth. A doubled iron wire was p:\'•scd through
the floor of the nasal passage, the loop drawn hy the finger into the mouth,
pa!O..Scll over the thread securing the tumor, and then guided by the finger b~bind
the tumor, and pushed up as far as possible. The wire was drawn tight, nnd an
assistnnt passed the two ends through a Gooch's canula, and, after the loop was
pwhcd up to the base of the cranium where the polyp was altnchtd, the wire
was tightened nod secured. The lhrencl was fastened to the patient's cnr. The
wire was tightened each day, and on the fifth day cut through the growth, which
was withdrawn by menus of the thread passed through it in the first instance.

'fhe stench which arises during mortification is sometimes
unbearable to patient as well as to attendants. To prevent
suffocation by the falling of the polyp npon the larynx, Graefe,
in whose practice an accident of tbis kind occmrecl, has recommended the passage through the body of the growth of a thread
which is secu1·ed outside of the month, and by means of which
the·extraction of the tumor is facilitated. But, eYen with this
precaution, death by suffocation has occunec1 from impaction
of the polyp in the pl1arynx, or npon the larynx, after it has
become detached. The pain attending this operation is often
intense, and causes swelling of the throat and of the face, in
addition to which c:edema of pharynx ancl larynx may ensue,
necessitating tracheotomy. It is therefore highly impo1·tant,
in order that the patient may not be choked to death witb it
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in sleep, that a competent anc1 well-instnicted assistant should
be constantly at the side of the patient, after an operation of
this kind, until the mass has come a\\'ay.
The polyp itself, too, sometimes increases in size, necessitating the use of incisions to give vent to some of its contents.
It would appear goocl practice al ways to make incisions in
the tumor after an operation of this kind, in order, in the first
place, to reduce its size by loss of blood from its substance,
and, in addition, to provide a vent in advance for the products
of decomposition as they accumulate.
It is on ly in cases where there is more or IPss of a pec1icle to
the tumor that the operation of ligature is likely to be successful. In tumors with broad attachments, especially if there are
prolongations into the adjoining cavities, operations of a much
more serious nature are necessary for the complete removal of
the growth.
In some instances the soft palate has to be divided in orc1er
to afford access to the growth. Sometimes the entire palate
and uvula is slit, but, where possible, the palate alone is to be
divided. By this means the tumor can be more readily seized
with forcPps and excised, and the hemorrhage better controlled.
'rhe usual plan has been, where the hemorrhage was excessive,
to employ the hot iron. Circumstances determine the propriety of uniting the wound in the palate by suture at the time
of operation, or deferring union to a subsequent period by the
method of staphy lorraphy, in order, as recommended by Nelaton, to be able to apply caustics to the stump, or parts from
which the tumor has been removed. Union often takes place
withot1t suture or any other precaution to secure it.
In some instances the palate has been divided merely to
afford the opportunity of ligating the polyp; in others in
order to admit of its extraction by the forceps. These cases
occurred chiefly in children, whose parts were too small to
m1mit or the finger behind the palate without danger of suffocation.

Prof. Nclaton has not only divided the palate, but has dissected the mncons membrane off from the hard palate, and
then cut a piece oE it out in order to gain access to a tumor
growing from the base of the skull, and to enable him to
scr,,,pe away the periosteum from the base, and thus the better
prevent a recunence. In an operation of this kind it woulc1
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be well to remove the periostenm from the hard palate in connection with the mucous membrane, in the expectation, after
reunion, of a reproduction of bone, the same as takes place
arte1· Langenbeck's operation of uranoplasty for cleft of the
htu·d palate. 'L'he same surgeon has also removed the entire
palate in cases where its structme was involved in that of the
tumor.
A still more serious operation is somdimes requisite to accomplish the extirpation of these troublesome tumors. This
consists in the partial or complete removal oi the upper maxillary bone, as rnay be necessary on account of the siie and situation or the growth. Access to the tumor is made from the
exterior by the incisions usually practised by surgeons J'or
pattial or complete remornl of the upper jaw, or for its resection in cases of growths involving the anlrum. In some cases
it is possible, as in a case operated upon by L~rghi,' to reach
the growth by means of an anterior opening through the superior maxillary bone, executed behind the everted upper lip.
'rhe operation by removal of the upper maxilhu·y bone
has terminated fortunately in a number of instances; but it
is oftPn attended with a great deal of danger, not merely
from the remonLI of the bone, itself a serious procedure, but
because the nature of the growth nece ·sitating an operation or
this kind is apt to be one to present unfortunate complications.¥
Prof. B. Lang1>nb0ck, or Berlin, has proposed and put into
practice a method o[ reaching the grnwth, which consists in
the resection of the nasal process of the upper maxillary bone
and the nasal bone. This operation has been performed with
more or less variation by other surgeons, and in suitable cases
with successful results. It partakes of the objPction to many
other operations, that in too many instances it does not permit
free access to the parts, so that the extirpation is sometimes
incomplete.
In othel' instances the nose has been turned clown. and the
growth removed successfully by various appliances. 'L'hi• mode
of access has been resorted to successfully iu the United
States.'
1 Gnz. M.~d., Paris, 181}7, p. 617.
'For example, Gnz. hOp., Aug. 9, 1870, et seq.
s Cabot: Boston Med. aud Surg. Jour. 1 Feb. fl, 1871, p. 95.
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Dr. Achille Bonnes' succeeded in the ablation of one of
these polyps by means of a metallic nail attached to a thimble.
Dr. E. Cutter,' of Boston, has devised a very ingenious
adaptation of the wire-loop to the mechanism of an ccrasem,
by which an instnunent small enongh for use through the
nostril$, or behind the 1ialate, can be readily employed in·
favorable cases; and with which he and others have operated
successfully and satisfactori ly.
The galvano-cautery J1as been resorted to
for the remornl of these polyps; and it is preferable to the ligature or the knife, whether
employed thrnugh the moltth or the nose, or
aftel' access to the parts has been obta ined by
means of some one or other or the surgical
operntions which ha\'e been mentioned. The
cautery sears the vessels as it is slowly drawn
through the structures, and thus greatly lessens the danger from hemonhage. This method, fast proposed and executed by Prnf. :MiddPldorpf.' has been employt,d with snccess by
Nelaton,' Dieffenbach, Yoltolini, Semeleder,
Nenmann, von Bl'uns, BrPnner, and others.
Electrolysis, too, has been sometimes successful in effecting riddance of these tumors,
by disintegration ancl absorption. The nonpenetrating portion of the needle should be
protected by non-conducting material. It may
be conveniently manipulated in :i suitably curved canula (Fig. 75) propel'ly isolated, and passed behind the palate in the usual manner, so as
to avoid the necessity of dividing the velum, as
lrns been practised in some instances. I have
used a double hook constructed on the same
7
~J:~=~y ;g~~~1~~~~>~l~~ plan to secure firm hold in a. large polyp and
ail'o1·d two centres for exciting decomposition.
I ham no cures to report by this method of treatment, and
my limited experience has not been satisfactory.
1

Bull. g6n. de th6rap., Or:t. 30, 1869 1 p. 364.
Boston l\{ed. and Surg. Jour., Nov. 2·l, 1870, p. 330, illustrnted.
Ga.lvanokaustio, Breslau. 18.54, p. 148.
• Legros and Onimus, tr.i.uslJ.ted by myself, Philada., 1870.

1
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Prof. NClaton has reported several cases treated br electrolysis. 1 One v.·ns
cured, two were very nearly cured, one recurred, and in one case death ensued
from typhoid fever during the diminution of the tumor. Fischer reports a case
entirely cured within two months, after six applications of the electric current,

Prof. von Brun ~ reports a case of success in a man, twenty-three years of age,
with n large fibrous tumor of the pharynx, who bad been operated upon by the
constrictor of )[nisonncuve three years previously, after splitting the soft palate.
A recurrence had taken place, and the growth not only filled the mt.ire pharynx,
so that it projected into the mouth through the artificial cleft, reaching :is
far as the lower border of the palate, but sent a pl'olongation through the left
nostril to its very external opening, and had pushed the left eyeball outward,
downward, and forward to the distance of several lines. One needle from the
battery was passed into the pharyngeal portion of the polyp 1 and another into the
nasal portion. From .May, 1861), until i\Iarch, 1870, one hundred and thirty such
applications were made, and the polyp had become so far destroyed und contracted that it could no longer be seen from the mouth or from the nose, though
its remains could be folt by the finger from the mouth and from the nostril-in
the latter in!)lancc only by burying the finger within the nostril to a depth of two
inches. The improvement began with the institution of the c1otrolytic tn.;atment.

Although the naso-pharyngeal polyp is such a sp1·ious
affection tl1at its removal may be accompnniecl by death, or be
followe<l by a fatal result from hemorrhage, asphyxia, surgical ,
fever, or pyccmia, it i~ welt to remember tha.t cases Ol'<·a~ion
ally undergo spontaneous cures; sometimes by absorption,
sometimes by necrosis and sloughing. It may, therefore, in
cases where it is practicable, be a judicious encl,,avor to set
up sup1rnrntil·e action in the tumor by irritan t injections with
ti11ctu1·e or iodine and the like; or to try to promote absorption by injections of ergotine ancl carbolic acid, as is clone for
similar purposes i11 fibrous and other morbid growths elsewhere.
Dr. Kiimm 1 unrrates tl1e case of a man twenty-eight years of age, who lrnd
sufTc1wl for a long time from a polyp which pressed the palate strongly forward
111to the mouth. It filled the cntii·c posterior portion of the pharynx, and was PO
intimately connected with the surrounding tis.sues that ligation was not nvaila!Jle. An attempt was made to excise it, but t.he patient wou ld not suffer the
completion of the 01>cration. The patient was plnced in a state of rest as to
mind and body, ice was applied upon the head and around the thront, and
nutrition maintained by enemata. The polyp underwent spontaneous absorption.
Occasionally, too, spontaneous sloughing of these tumors occurs. In a case
1

Loe. cit.
3

~Die Ga.lvano·Chirurgic, Ti.ibingen, 1870 1 p. 85.
Schmidt's Jahrbb. X.X.X. p. 61.
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under the care of Mr. TT . C. ,Tohnson, 1 recurrence took plnce nftcr the original
tumor had been extracted by curved forceps passed around the palate. "1\-hilc
the propriety of dividing the palate, so as to gain access to the ba;::c of the growth,
was under discussion, rapid sloughing took pla.ce spont:uicously, and removed
every trace of the tumor.
In a case undc1· the care of i\Ir. Birkett, 2 the hemorrhage from the polyp was

so great as to ncce~sitatc ligation of the common caroLid artery.

The whole

tumor sloughed away through a sinus which formed in the check, and seven
years aftc1·ward the patient was reported as perfectly well, with no evidence of
the tumor, and witll the sinus in the cheek healed.

I am strongly inclined to believe that extensive naso-paaryngeal tumors, the attachments and prolongations of which
cannot accurately be determined, should not be attacked by
any radical surgical procedure until it is impossible otherwise
to avert impending death. E1·en i[ the mass should be got rid
of without untoward accident, which is uncertain, the recurrent
growth almost sure to follow will grnw much faster than the
original one did, because there will be more room for growth
in the absence of normal structures, which requiretl a certain
amount of lime to become absorbed by the prog1·ess of the
original tumor; and after it has reachecl the size o[ the growth
removed) the impulse continuing: it will soon acquire a bulk
absolutely greater than tbat which the first tumo1· would have
acquireu in its slower enlargement by the same time if let
alone. Several individuals with extensive naso-pharyngeal
tumor, inilltced by me to postpone attempts at radical operation to the latest possible moment, are living longer than I have
reason to believe they would have clone, had attempts been
made at extirpation.
Hygroma.-An occasional form of cystic tumor in the pharynx is due lo the development of hygroma of a hyoid bursa.
In a case examined laryngoscopically by Dr. Clinton \\'agner,
of New Yol"lc,' a Jai·ge tumor was revealed at the base o[ the
tonguP, resting upon the superior and postel'ior surfaces of the
hyoid bone, and extending from the Jatel'al wall of the pharynx to beyond the middle line; pressing the PpigloLtis backward
1 Brit. l\Ied. Jom., Jan. 1858, p. 61; Guy's Hosp'l Rep., 1867, p. 157.
~Brit. 1\led. Jour., lSGS, p. 119; Guy's Ilosp'l Rep., 1867, p. 167.
a A Cnse of Synovial Ilursa of the Hyoid Boue, Columbus1 1877, reprinted from
the Ohio Med. n.ud Surg. Jour.
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and to one side, pushing the left Yentricular band beyond the
millclle line, ancl intercepting a view or the left vocal cord.
WOUNDS OF TIIE PIIARYNX.

Incised, pnnctmed, lacerated, ancl gunshot wounds or the
pharynx, are sometimes encountered. They may be due to
falls Rustained while sharp or brittle bodiPs, such as tools,
sticks, and pipe.stems, are in the mouth. They are sometimes
lllUdP by incautious u se of the probang, by the deglutition of
shai·p fragments of bone, or by the impaction of a foreign
body.
External wounds may pass through the tissues of the neck
and thus implicate the pharynx.'
\Younds of the pharynx, communicating externally, sometimes occur in attempts at suicide. In these instances tbe
wound i11 the throat is made above the hyoid bone or below it.
In the former instance the root of the tongue is wounded; in
the latter the epiglottis is often implicated, and it has sometimes even been pushed down into the larynx, or been drawn
into it during treatment-in either case producing suffocat ion.
It is therefore reconnnended to remove any frag111ent of the
epiglottis that is already nearly divided. After hemorrhage
has been arrested, the parts are to be brought together by suture, room being left for the discharge or sputa and the inflammatory products which will present at the wound. Swallowing
being difficL1lt or impracticable, nourishment is to be maintained by the use of the stomach tube, or by allowing liqnicl
aliment to trickle down into the msophagns. as it were. If this
be impracticable, the nourishment shoulcl be administered by
enema. l\Iedicine may be administered hypodermically or by
the rectum.
The pharynx is occasionally wounded during the performance of a smgical operation.
A siugulnr chirurgical wound of the vault of the pharynx is recorded as having orcurred under the following unusual circumstances. In a case of obstinate
suborb ital neurnlgiB, Prof. Linhart, of Wurzburg, after the failure of many
efforts at relief, including section of the affected nerve, determined to cut off the
inferior maxillary nerve behind the mnlar branch, as well as the postel'ior dental
nerves, to prevent recurrence in those branches. In orde1· to avoid the disfigure1 For

example see White: Brit. Med. Jour., July 29, 1870, p. 14G.
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mcnt left by the method of Dr. Carnoclrnn, of New York, he made nn incio;ion
which 1mabled him to raise the lower eyelid, and divide the tarso-orbitnl membrane in scraping the bordc1· of the orbit. The myrtiform pavilion of n. cannlatcd sound was passed bctweeu the lower floor of the orbit and tlic globe of the
eye, as far as the summit of the or!Jit. The eye bc:iug held up, the curved extremity of the g:alvano-caustic apparatus of :Middclclorpf, used in the cauterization of strictures, was introduced to the most internal angle of the suborbital
fissure, and applied firmly from before backward i the current was passed, nn<l
the point occupied by the cautery was instautaneouo;ly destroyed, when the instrument penetrated from heforc backward without nny resistance. On sounding
the wound it was found it had penetrated to the bones at the base of the skull.
The current was again passed, and the beak d the instrument was turned inward aud glided along the base of the skull. The cautcry penetrated to the
cephalic portion of the pharynx, immcdintely behind the posterior orifice of the
nasal for.;sa, and after the operation air issued by the orbit when the patient used
the handkerchief and when be coughed. The operation was tedious and bloody,
but successful.'

\Younds of the vharynx may imvlicate the large cervical
vessels, and thus prove immediately fatal. Mr. Monant Baker'
has recorded a case of fatal wound of the ascending pharyngeal
artery by a tobacco-pipe. The foreign body producing. the
wou11d may break off in the parts, and, remaining for some
lime, set up ulceratirn inflammatory action, which may prove
fatal afterward from perforation of the vessels.'
Occasionally wonnds of the pharynx give i·ise to abscess
beneath the mucous membrane. Prompt evacuation of the
contents of the abscess is called for. A case of this kind,
under my own care, was produced by a stick of wood in the
mouth, the patient falling prone and striking upon the stick.
It is qnite likely that a splinter was broken oif in the pharynx,
but as the stick bad not been preserved, this point could not
be determined.
A wound of the pharynx sometimes gives rise to emphysema in swallowing. The emphysema may extend externally and reach from the face to the chest. Though usually
o[ slight moment, it may eventuate fatally.'
1
Vierteljabrschrift filr die praktiscbe Ileilkunde, t. 11, 1860. Arch. g6n. de
mCd., Nov., 1860.
~ Sl Bartholomew's Ilosp. Rep., 1876.
3
For example see Fingerhuth: Preussiscbe Med. Ztg., 1864, p. 183; Archiv, 8,
p. 477.
4
Med. Press and Circular, Oct. 18, 1876; Phil, Med. Times, Dec. 23 1 1876, p.
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A specimen from a. case of the kind in my own practice, in which emphysema,
with diffuse purulent inflammation of the connective tissue, was produced in
swallowing shortly after the p11ssage of an elastic bougie which the patient was
in the habit of in<;inuatiug through a ~tricture of the resophagus before mculs, is
preserved in the )[uscum of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. The
bougic had passed into a small ulcerated diverticulum of the pharynx, and pene·
trated the mcdiastinum.

Treatment.-Accidental wounds of the pharynx present
some difficulty in their management, on account or the embarrassment experienced in supplying nourishment. In cases of
this kind, food mid medicine should be administered by the
rectum as far as possible, on account of the danger of the
passage or food, when swallowed, into the areola1· tissue of
the neck. In most cases, however, the patient will manifest
but little desire to swallow, on account of the pain attending the act or deglutition. In suitable cases of extensive
injury, the edge of the wound are to be carefully approximated and ecurecl by interrupted suture, the external wonnd
being enlarged fo1· the purpose of better access to the parts
when requisite. I have never seen the operation performed.
Prof. Gross 1·ecommends that the suture of the pharyngeal
wound itself be cnt off close to the knot, so that the loops
may fall into its cavity and thus descend into the stomach.
After the wound is closed, the head is to be secured by bandages in such position that the chin shall rest upon the breast
so as to keep the parts in apposition nntil union has taken
place. The subsequent treatment is conducted on general
principles, every possible effort being made to secure as much
rest to the parts as practicable.
FOREIGN BODIES IN TIIE PHARYNX.

Foreign bodies in the pharynx may be articles swallowed in
food, plates of false teeth, toys and the like introdnced into
the mouth by children and insane patients, tacks, pins, and
the like, escaping from the lips and mouth. parasites ejected
from the stomach or msophagns, foreign bodies and parasites
from the nose, portions of instruments bruk<>n off in surgical
manipulations. "'hen partially swallowed, these .bodies lodge
in the lower portion of the pharynx; but sometimes, in the
paroxysm or spasm excited by their presence, they get forced
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above tlte palate ancl become loc1gPc1 in tho snpra-pahttinc portion o( the phary11x. The symptoms are local pain, spasm,
cough, dyspnma, dysphagia, clysphonia, ancl asphyxia, acconling to the location, size, and character o( the foreign body.
They may often be removed by the finger or probe. At
other times straight or cnrve(l forceps are reqnired, as the caso
may be. The finger is to be placecl on the foreign bocly, and
the forceps guiclecl a,long it. If too large to be extractecl in
mass, flexible objects (metallic plates) mny be first bent with
strong forceps, ancl brittle ones be crnslwcl if necessary. Small
objects may be seized with forceps under guidance of laryngoscopy or rhinoscopy. In extreme cases the operation o(
pharyngotomy is required.
LUXATION OF THE IlYOID BONE.

A luxation of the hom of the hyoicl bone, clue to violent distension o( the middle constrictor muscles o( the pharynx in the
::wt, of deglutition while attempting to swallow a largeancl imperfectly masticated bolus, has been described by Yalsalva (dysphagia Yalsah·inna). In this case there was complete aphagia,
the patient having heen unable to swallow fluids or solith for
three clays, when Valsalva's assistance was solicited. Recognizing the anatomical nature of the luxation, he rectified it by
digital manipulation, and the relief was immediate.
DEFORMITIES 01!"' 'l'HE J>JIAltYNX.

Deformities of the posterior wall of the pharynx, clue to
congenital defect or disease of the cervical vertebrre, or resulting from accident or disease in after-life, sometimes occasion
symptoms of disease of the throat, such as obstruction, clyspnma, ancl clysphagia, which can be relieved in some instances
by affording mechanical support exteriorly to the defective
parts. 1
FISTULE OF THE PHARYNX.

A fistule of the pharynx is sometimes a congenital defect,
sometimes the result of abscess opening externa,lly. some1
For example see Heymann (Berlin. k.lin. Woch., Dec. 24, 1877): London Medical Record, Feb. 15, 1878 1 p. 06.
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times the result o( an external wound penetrating the pharynx.
The opening is usually in front of the lai·ynx, to one side of the
middle line. 'l'he oritice o[ the tistule o(ten exudes a few drops
o( pus. A clelicate, ttexible probe insinuatecl along the tract
will oCten be found to.enter the pharynx.
Tl1e cure of these fistules is sometimes very difficult. Cauterization with nitric acid, nitrate of silver, and the galvanic
cautery are resorted to.
Dr. Hicai·do Guijo has recorded' a case opening in front of
the tbyroicl cartilage, cured by two applications of the actual
cantery, in the following ingenious manner: a probe was
passed along the track of the fistule into the pharynx, and a
canula rnn in over it; the probe was withdrawn, and a closefitting, reel-hot copper wire was passed through the canula, and
both were withclrawn together, thus cauterizing the parts without tunning the risk of forcing the red-hot wire into other
tissues.
S'l'ENOSIS OF TIIE PIIARYNX.

Stenosis of the pharynx sometimes occurs as a result of
vicious cicatrization after abscess and ulceration of the
pharynx, palate and tongue, as already described in the section on Sore Throat. The stenosis is sometimes so great that
only very thin fluid nourishment can be taken . 'l'he symptoms
are dysphagia, clyspnma on exertion, and imperfect articulation. 'l'he disease is recognized on inspection. Treatment is
usually unavailing. Operative procedures, whether with cutting instrnments, wire loops or ecraseurs. or with the incandescent cantery, are rarely of more than very temporary servire,
recicatrization being almost unpreventable. The best chance
for tlie patient is the institution of systematic dilatation with
hollow rigid bougies inserted every few days, and rPtained foe
a few minutes at a time, the practice being kept up during life.
In this manner the orifice may be prevented from undergoing
further contraction, and may even be somewhat enlarged, when
very minute, to his greater comfort in swallowing. I have seen
two instances, one a(ter syphilis, and one after so.called serofolons sore throat, in which the orifice would not permit the passage of a laryngoscopic mirror half an inch iu diameter.
1

La Anda.lncia m!·dica., Aug., 1877. p. 169; Phila.. Med. Times, Dec. 22, 18771

p. 131; London Medical Record, March 151 1878, p. 122.
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PHARYNGOCELE.

A diverticulum or sac is sometimes formed in the lower
. portion of the pharynx, aml still morn 1·arely in the ~sopha
gus (see <Esophagocele). It is occasio11ally congenital, but is
more frequently the l'esult of t>xtemal injury sustained in
swallowing foreign substances. Sometimes it is pl'Oduced by
the repeated catch.fog of food in the exca1•ation of an ulcer, the
walls of which become eventually converted into a sac. In
other cases it seems to become formed by the mere l1abitual
retention of food, which gradually distends the tissues and
forms the sac; these cases occuning principally in the persous
of hystel'ical females.
The symptoms excitecl by pha1·yngocele are those of mecha.nical impediment to effectual deglntition, very often accompanied with regurgitation of food. \\'hen the sac is empty its
existence can often be detected by cautious exploration with
the sound; when filled with food iL presents the gross appearances of a tumor in the neck, and can often be detected by
palpation externally.
The thinness of the muscular walls of the pharynx in this
situation is supposed to favor the fonnation oI thPse sacs, by
the pl'Otmsion of the mucous membrane.
The size of the tumor varies from a minute sac to the size of
a man's fist. 1
Pharyngocele is rarely amenable to treatment. \Yhen high
enough up to he reached, the treatment would be excision of
the sac. It has been recommended to cauterize the interior of
the sac, and to feed the patient by means of the stomach-tube,
so as to avoid any retention of food during the treatment.
NEUROSES OF 'l'IIE PHARYNX.

Anresthesia sometimes attends paralysis of the pharynx.
Sometimes it occurs independently. In the anmsthesia of

paralysis, portions of food are liable to remain in the pharynx
without the knowledge of the patient, and enc1anger suffocation
by occl nsion of the larynx.
The non-paralytic form is most frequent in women, and
usually a manifestation of hysteria, though sometimes unFor example see Kilhue, in Albers: Path. Anat., 1839, p. 272.
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attended with any other evidence of that condition. The
inability to feel the contact of a solid bolns with the pharynx
leads the patient to dread swallowing anything bnt fluid and
semi-tluid nourishment.
'l'he treatment is similar to that for anresthesia ol the palate
(p. 216).
Hyperre3thesia attends variot1s acute and chronic forms of
sore throat. Sometimes it is the only morbid manifPstation.
The contact of solid articles of food is so disagreeable in some
instances that liquid nourishment alone is taken.
The trt'atment is similar to that for hyperresthesia of the
palate (p. 210). In marked cases, local applications are rarely
practicable in any othet· form than that o[ sprays, on account of
the insttrutountable prorncation to retlex muscular action.
Neuralgia is rare, and its causes obscure. General antineuralgic measmes internally and sedative lozenges are indicated in the treatment.
Spasm is a more serious neurosis, sometimes necessitating
the administration oE nourishment by the bowel. The treatment is similar to that for spasm of the palate (p. 216) and
spasm of the rosophagus (which see), according to its grade.

Paralysis of the Pharynx.-Paralysis of the pharyngeal
muscles may be dne to peripheral or centrnl disease, or to section, co111pressio11, or other injury of nrrve by tumor or fon:.ign
body. Peripheral paralysis resnlts from various fornts of
sore throat, especially that of diphtheria and of syphilis.
Sometimes it occurs during convalescence. Central paralysis
may occur in various injuries and diseases of the brain, medulla oblongata, and root of the pnenmogastric nerve. I have
seen it follow from cerebro-spinal meningitis and from sunstroke. The constrictor muscles may be affected indiddually
or together, according as the paralysis is in the domain of the
glosso-pha.ryngeal or spinal accessory di,·isions of Lhe pneumogastric nerrn. It may be associated with paralysis of the
palate, tongnP, epiglottis, larynx, and ffiSO]Jhagus-progr1•ssive
general paralysis originating in the domain o[ the rn<'dulla
oblongata. So1Uetimes it is associated with hellliplegia, when
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it is usually unilateral. Sometimes it is irregt1larly bilateralpartial on one side, and complete on the other. I have seen it
tltb way after cerebro-spinal meningitis. It may depend ou
mttsct1lar atrophy, or upon thickening or plastic infiltrations
between the m nscnlar fibres, and is partial or more or less
prononnced according to the extent or morbid lesion in the
muscle or in the connective tissue. Sometimes it is apparently
idiopathic. It sometimes occurs in the conrse of acute febrile
disease, frequently as one of the precursors of death. Liquids
are sometimes swallowed with great difficnlty, and the attempt
at degltttition is accompanied by contortions of the head and
neck to assist theii· passage. Not unfrequently the liquid
passes into the air-passages. In chronic diseases, in which
the brain ancl spinal cm·d become implicated, the power of
swallowing is sometimes lost a long time before deatli, the approach of which may be rntarclecl by the use of the stomachtube for the injection of nutriment.
Symptorns.-These are more or less dysphagia and accnmnlation or salirn. If the epiglottis is paralyzed, the effort of
swallowing will drive portions of the bolns into the larynx, and
if the palate is paralyzed, into the nostrils-accidents indicated
by the nsual symptoms. In cases of complete paralysis the
saliva will stream from the mouth.
Prognosis.-This is usually favorable, unless the paralysis
is due to disease or injury beyond the reach of remedies.
IJiagnosis.-The diagnosis will rest on the dysphagia and
attendant symptoms. Impossibility of deglutition will distingnish it from paralysis of the msophagns, in which the bolus
can be fo1·ced into theoosophagus by the mttsclcs of the tongne,
palate, and pharynx, but is arrested aftet· the act or swallowing. Titillation of the parts is not followed by visible contraction of the muscles, as in health. In cent1·al paralysis from
dbease there will be some contractile response to a slowly
interrupted battery current of electricity, thongh there is none
to the indnced cu1Tent.
Treatinent.-The local employnwnt of electricity, and the
internal ot· hypodermic administration of a salt of strychnia or
its equivalent, with the use of tonics and nourishing broths,
appear to be the most appropriate treatment fol' cases of this
nature. In applying electricity, that form o[ cnnent should
be used to which the muscles best respond. If there is no
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response, the cunent of the battery is indicated at first. The
negative electrode should be applied to the pharynx, and the
positive externally. In faradization both electrodes may be
placed upon the paralyzed musrles. By either method th"
'interrnptions should be slow. The application may be repeated at intervals of two or three days.
In cases of complete inability to swallow, a stomach-tube is
to be passed a short distance into the resophag11s, for the introd11ction or nourishment. One of my patients made himself a
tin cup with a long spon t, which he passed into the resophagus,
and then poured the liquid food through it.
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CESOl'ilAG us.

CHAPTER X.
SPECIAL AFFECTIONS OF THE CESOPIIAGUS.
G:SOPJCAGlTIS.

INFLAMMATION of the cesophagt1s, acute or chronic, is of
i·are occurrence. It is more often traumatic than idiopathic.
Acute resophagitis is idiopathic, det1teropathic, or traumatic. It may be circumscribed or diffose. It may be catar1·hal, phlegmonous, ulcerous, diphtheritic, or pustular. Idiopathic ccitarrhal msophugitis may result from change of temperature, "catching cold," under which circumstances it may,
like catanhal sore thl'Oat, be a premonitory manifestation of
acute or subacute rheumatism. It may result from the habitual use o[ very hot food, anil, according to some authors, of
very coli! foocl likewise; or from swallowing irritating medicines or mod1,rately caustic sttbstances. Denteropathic catarrhal msopltagitis may be an extension o[ pharyngeal or gastric
catarrh. It may occur in scarlet fever, measles, and typhoid
fever. Deuteropathic membranous cesophagitis occurs in some
cases of diphtheria and in some cases of croupous pneumonia.
It occasionally occurs, likewise, in scarlatina, small-pox, dysentery, cholera, tuberculosis, carcinoma, and pymmia. Deuteropathic pustular cesophagitis occms in some cases of smallpox, and in systemic poisoning hy preparations of antimony.
Ulcerous cesophagitis may follow any of the forms of acute
msophagitis. Abscess may follow f'ircumscrihecl or diffuse
wsophagitis. Traumatic msophngitis is occasioned by mechanical inj1u·y from the passage of a foreign body or a surgical
instrnment, or by the deglutition of hot and acrid substances.
Symptoms.-The symptoms o[ acute msophagitis are often
obscu1·e. Moderately severe, inflammation is characterizecl only
by a sense of constriction, slight dysphagia, dull pain bPneath
the sternum, discharge of muct1s, and occasional vomiting of
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accumulated mucus. Severe inflammation is indicated by
acuter pain beneath a greater or less extent of the sternum,
and between the shoulders to the left side. 'fhe seat of pain,
however, is not positively indicative of the locality of the
inflammation. The pain is increased during deglutition, especially of solids. In inflammation of the upper portion of the
cesophagus, the pain is increased on pressme externally. If
there is great swelling, the dysphagia is greater, or there may
be actual aphagia, and attempts at deglutition are followed by
spasm, regurgitation, and vomiting. The substances vomited
may be mixed with glairy mucus ana with blood. The dysphagia is not always dne to tumefaction of the mucous membrane, but usually in part to coexisting inflammation of the
muscles or infiltration between their sheaths, which paralyzes
their contractile efforts. In severe cases, too, there is more or
less febrile action, and in some children conrulsion" from
reflex irritation o( the vneumogastric nerve.
In phlegmonous cesophagitis necrosed membrane may be
expelled by hawking or vomiting. In diphtheritic cesophagitis
shreds of false membrane are sometimes ejected by hawking or
by emesis.
Diagnosis.-The diagnosis will depend upon the existence
of a certain number of the symptoms mentioned. Idiopathic
phlegmonons oosophagitis may be mistaken for dorsal myelitis,
the more as it is occasionally attended by spasm; but there
will be no pain pl'Odnced by pressing on the vertebra. Circumscribell OOoop hagitis i8 usually marked hy c1ysphagia after
deglutition. Abscess can be determined only after rupture
and discharge o( pus by hawking or vomiting. The location
of the inflammation can sometimes be determined by auscultation. The descent of the bolus is impeded. The normal sound
is masked, and accompanied by regurgitation of small bubbles
of air, and there is sometimes a slight friction-sound in deglutition. In case8 of circumscribed cesophagitis, which is uoually
annular, the obstmction to the descent of the bolus is sometimes marked .
Prognosis.-The prognosis is favorable in acute catanhal
crsophagitis and in pustular cesophagitis from the use of anti111011y; thP rnanifestr,tions often subsiding within a few clays.
Diplttheritic oosophagitis and the pustular <roophagitis of
small-pox are usually of fatal significance. Phlcgmonous
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msoplrngitis may prove fatal within a few (two or three) clays.
If not fatal, it may lead to abscesses, which, discharging internally or externally, are followed by stricture or fistule. Ulcerous msophagitis and intense catarrhal rnsophagitis may terminate in chronic thickening and more or less adhesions of the
walls o[ the tube. Tbe vrognosis, therefore, depends greatly·
on the cause of the affection.
Treatnient.-:Mild cases require no special treatment other
than confinement to the house, and the use of bl:111d and
rnLLCilaginous articles of diet, and more or less continuous
deglutition of ice. Severe cases require, in addition, restrained
use or the voice, the avoidance of effort in swallowing, and the
addition of anodynes to the demulcent food or drinks. If
swallowing is impracticable, or too painful, ioocl and rneuicine
are to be given by enema, and thirst to be allayed by sucking
bits of ice, the juice of acid fruits, and rinsing o[ the mouth
with simple or acidulated·water. The external application of
cold compresses, frequently renewed, is also indicated. Febrile
phenomena are to be com batted in the usual manner; or, if
this be impracticable, by the use of the cold bath or wet sheet,
and the hypodermic administration of antipyretics.
Traumatic msophagitis is met, first, by removal of the
offending body, by the use of acid beverages (vinegar and
water, Orfila) iC alkalies have been swallowed, Ol" or alkaline
drinks, if acids have been swallowed. The subsequent treatment is instituted on general principles.
c:rrRONIC <ESOPI!AGITIS.

Chronic inflammation of the cesophagus may be circumscribed ot· diffuse, and may succeed acute intlammation. It
follows the lengthened sojourn of foreign bodies in the tube.
It may result from passive congestion in chronic pnlmonic and
cardiac disease. Chronic msophagitis, followed by abscess and
ulceration, sometimes occurs during the progress of caries or
the vertebra, whether scrofulous or syphilitic, and during the
progress of anPmismal and other tumors pressing upon the
tube, which may produce ulceration, local hemorrhage, and
hemorrhage from the diseased blood-vessel.
Syrnptorns.-The symptoms of chronic msophagitis are
similar to those of acute cesophagitis, but more moderate in
character.
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Diagnosis.-The diagnosis rests on the same principles as
that of acute msoplrngitis, the symptoms being of longer dnl'ation. The auscultory signs are sometimes more pronouuceu.
Prognosis.-The prognosis is unfa\'ol'able, as there is gl'eat
disposition to fibtfoous infiltration of the tissues, terminating
in constriction and occlusion of the tube.
T1·eatme11t.-Tbe treatment of chronic cesophagitis is general and local. The general treatment will val'y with the cause
of the disease. If due to obstructed cil'culation from mln1lar
disease of the heart, digitalis and like remedies, if to obsnuctive pulmonic disease, chloride of ammonium and alkaline
remedies will be indicated. Syphilitic inflammation r~quires
the mixed treatment with bichloride of mel'CUl'Y and iodide of
potassium, or similar combinations. Alcohol is interdicted,
and so is the use of all initating food and dt'ink. The iodides
at'e often requirecl even in non-specific cases. External counterinitants at'e sometimes resorted to. The copious use of carbonic acid waters is a l o recommended. The local t1·eatment
consists in the systematic use, every few days, of solutions of
astringents (a.Jum, grs. x.-xxx., acl. I. 3j.; tannin,grs. x.-xxx.,
ad. f. 3j.) or alterants (iodine, grs. i.-ij., nd. f. 3j.; nitrate o(
silver, grs. v.-x., ad. f. 3 j.), passecl over the surface hy rneans
of a piece of soft snrgical sponge securely attached to a flexible whalebone or metallic staff.
A sponge is well secured to the staff in the following manner : the terminal
extremity of the staff should be notched circularly with a knife or file, ns the
case may be, so as to Jcu.ve three or four annular projectior:s one below the other.
A cuboid wedge of strong nncl soft surgical sponge is to be cut with scissors,
and the apex split for a distance sufficient to. take in a little more of the extremity of the rod than has been notched. These ends arc then tightly bound to
the rod by many turns of strong hemp o:· silk thread, care being taken to make
due use of the projecting flanges to prevent ~lipping. This done, the sponge is
to be trimmed tu the desired shape with scissors, and the thread waxed.

Severe pain, rather sudden in coming on, is thought to be
indicative of circumscribed ulceration, and is best met by superficial cauterization with a dilute solution (grs. x., ad. f. 3j.)
of nitrate of silver. It is requisite to avoid using strong solutions, as they might readily canse infiltration and obstruction.
I have sometimes applied these remedies in the form of weak
ointments, of the same strength as the solutions, made with
petroleum (cosmoline) or other simple unguent smeared on a
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mther large, flexible bougie. I hare likewise used with aclrnntage belladonna and stramonium ointment, in the samP way, lo
relieve pain and constriction, and ha,·e sometimes administered
a bolus of the same after the local application of th e nitrate of
silver. Ausc111tatio11 of the cesoplrngus shoukl be made before
these agents are applied, with a view of determining the distance to which they shoulcl be carried.
It is important, after the immediate inflammatory manifestations have subsided, that a good-sized bougie be passed clown
the rosophagus at occasional stated intervals (two to six weeks),
to detect the commencement of stenosis, which is likely to follow chronic rosophagitis.
Catheterization of the <Esophagus.-Great care is essential in the introduction of probes, sounds, an<L probnngs into the resophagus. The terminal extremity of the in5trumcnt being properly warmed to avoid spasm nntl well
anointed to dimini sh friction, it is taken in one hand like a pen and guided by
one or two fingers of the other hand beyond the tongue and epiglottis of the
patient, whose head is bent backward if the rod is a rigid one, but not unnecessarily so if the instrument is very flexible. The instrument is then insinuated
into the resophagus with as little assistance from the band as possiUle. 1f there
is any difficulty in entering the cc~ophagus, the point of the instrument may be
shift<'<l to one side of the larynx, so ns to enter by the posterior wall of the
pyramidn.l Jaryngo-pharyngeal sinus, which is directly continuous with the resopbagus. A voluntary effort of deglutition on the part of the patient at the moment of reaching the resophagcnl entrance will facilitate its introduction. 'The
introduction of the instrnment may he easily effected under guidance of the
huyngoscopic mirror, which is the safest means of avoiding penetration into
the la1·ynx, an accident which occasionally occurs in attempts to catheterize the
resoph'lgus. If the patient cnn use his voice after the instrument has been passed
a couple of inches, it is evident that it is not in the air-passnge.

IMPERFORATE <ESOPHAGUS.

Congenital occlusion of the msophagus is one of those
occasional malformations inemecliable by surgery. Its existence may be suspected when the child takes the breast readily,
but is unable to swallow the nutriment and rejects it by the
mouth. If, as is often the case, there be a communication
with the trachea, the attempt to swallow will be followed by
symptoms of suffocation, cansecl by the entrance of food in the
air-passage. On inspection, the mouth ancl throat appear
normal. A bougie passed along the track of the msophagus
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will become arrested in a sort of cul-de-sac, usually fouml in
the upper porliun of the ccsophagus.
A number of cases of this malformation have been recorded. Mr. Ilolmc!'t,
in hi s treatise on the Surgical Affections of Childhood, mentions threc. 1 Th e
obliteration in the first case commenced about an inch below the commencement
of th e lC~Ophagus, anc.l continued to a point just above the origin of the bronchi.
Swallowing had produced choking, which induced the diagnosis of a communication "·ith the trnchca; and an opening of this kind was discovered after death.
The child was nourished by cnemata, and died on the eleventh day. In the
Rccond caRc, the upper and lower portions of the ccsophagus were in direct communication with the trachea, which was thus, M it were, doing ndditionn1 duty
ns part o{ the gullet. Dr. Ogle, who reports the case, believed that so me of the
milk taken by th e child may have reached the stomach. The child perished on
the fourth day. In the third case there coexisted malformat ion of the heart and
great vesscl8, with cyanosis. The trachea communicated with the lower part of
the cc-:;oplrnguq, .and, Mr. Ifolmes thinks, must _have co~unmicated with the
upper part nlso, mnsmuch as attempts at swallowmg always produced dyspncea.
The ohliterntion extended from the end of the phary nx to a point opposite the
bifurcation of the trachea. The child died on the twelfth day.

From the result or the examinations made in the instances
reco1·clecl, llfr. Holmes justly concludes that surgery offers very
littl e ho1w of re111eclying or overcoming such a condition by
any ope..ativ, procednre. In cases where a tracheal fbtnle
exist$, in connection with obliteration or the <rsophagns, he
questions whether life would be permanently maintained, even
if th e passage or food coulcl be res tored, ancl he does not th ink
the nttcm pt shoulcl be made in any such case. " ' ltere no such
commnnica tion exists, he sees no objection to the operation
being attempted, arter due explanation to th e parents or the
fatal naturn or the rase. The object wonlcl be to cut down
upon a point of a catheter passed along the pharynx, and
then to attempt to trnce the obliterated ccsophagns down the
front or the spine, until its lower dilated portion is found. A
gnm cat!iete1· would then be passed through an opening made
in the uppel' pol'tion, and so on into the stomach throngh the
lowel' portion. Ir th e two portions are near enough to be connected by silvel' sutures over the catheter. and ir the latter can
be retained until they Jiave united, llfr. Ilolmes thinks that
permanent success might possibly be obtained.
1 Reported in the Pnthological Transactions of Loudon (Vol.
III., p. 91; Vol.
VII. , p. 52; Vol. Vlll., p. 173).
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1 refers to a cnsc related by Dr. Ilo uston,' nnd which occurrccl
under his own observation, where the resophagus conunuui catcd with the pos-

:Mr. Rylnncl

terior part o( the trachea by 1\ large o pening. The ph arynx wns unusunlly wide,
and terminated some way down the neck in a cu l-de-sac, without hnving any

conncclion with the resoµhngus. The larynx and its mu scles were all perfect.
This infant livcU about twenty-four hours. On every attempt to suck, fits of
coughing immediately supervened, threatening su ffocatio n hy th eir violence, and

l ast ing till all the milk wras disgorged.

The only way in which food could get

into t.hc stC1mach was by passing through th e rim:i. g lott idis first, and then reaching the ccsophagus from the opening jn the posterior part of the trachcn.
l\tr. Annandale i illustrates the patholog ical appearnnces of the case of nn
infant who died ln forty-eight 11ours after birth, in which the upper pa.rt of the
oosophagus was dilated into a pouch three-tenths of nn inch above th e bifurcn 4
tion of the trnchca, into the posterior wall of which it entered at this point.
Similar cases reported l>y others are referred to in bis article.

FIS1'ULE OF 1'J!E <ESOPHAGUS.

As elsewhere mentioned, a fistule of tlie U'Sophagus sometim es remains after a wouncl of that tube, or after the di charge
of an resophageal abscess, the result of the retention of a foreig11 body.
A number of cases of congenital fistule are on record, and
the deficiency o( development is not infrequent.' Th e fi st L1lou s
opening is seen at some part of the neck, gidng discharge
every day to several drops of pus or muco-pns, a tlrop or two
of which can almost always be pressed onto( the little openi ng.
There may be but one external opening, or there may be two
or three, over the thyroid cartilage, j nst above it, or some distance below, and usually to one side of the middle line. The external orifice of the f\stul e is often closed by a plug of the dessicated di scharge. The track of the fi stnl e, varying in length
from half an inch to two inches, is often so minute that a delicate probe cannot be passed along it without p erforating its
wall s. The f\ stnle is supposed not to be connected with the
air-passages, in consequence of the failure of every attempt to
pass airo<rnt o( it from the lungs.
Ir the opening have been congenital, it will iirobably be
found on inquiry, as in a case reportecl by Dr, J. M. Duncan',
1

A Treatise on the Diseases and Injuri es of the Larynx and Trachea..
Dublin JTospital Reports, Vol. V., p. 310.
Ediub. 1\Ccd. Jour., .Tau .. 18C9, p. 598.
•For recent examples see Paget: The Ln.neet, Dec. 1, 1877, p. 804.
&Ediub. Med. Jour. , Nov., 1855.
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that drops or milk exuded from it at some time when the
chikl was suckling.
The position or the fistulous opening, the direction taken by
an exploring probe, aml some history or the escape of mtt1·in1<>nt, can alone distinguish it from other fistules of the neck
whil'lt open externally in front of tile thyroid cartilage, or to
one side or it, and which originate in

01113

of the three mucous

hursm in this situation, most frequently, according to the researches of G uerlt, in the infra-hyoicl bursa.
I have see11 a few cases of fistulous openings in the neck,
either congenital, or of life-long standing to the best recollections of the patient.
In one of these it was impossible, even by cutting down .ipon the track and
following its apparent entire course, to find whether it rt'ally communicated
with the pharynx or cc:::.ophagus, or not. In that case no cyst was found conncctccl with the thyro-hyoid bursa, though the track led directly to the hyoid
bone, which was in part denuded of periostcum. This was srrapecl, the fistulous trnck cut out, and the parts brought together, with some benefit as for as a
reduction o[ the amount of discharge was concerned, but failure in reference to
nny obliteration of the fistule 1 which was congenital, und existed iµ a healthy
lad some twenty years of age.

Tlte treatment for fistule consists in attempts to obliterate
its tract by exciting adhesive inflammation; for which pmpose
nitric acid on a silver probe, the hot wire (seep. 277), or the galvanic cautery, may be usecl.
STR!CTUJtE (STENOSIS) OF THE CESOPIIAGUS.

Strictures of the msophagus are occasionally congenital,
and these are natmallyconsiuered inimical to life. That they
are not ill\'ariably fatal is attested by a case na1Tatec1 lly Dr.
'''ilks,' aucl referred to by Mr. Holmes,' as follows:
"The patient was a \•cry healthy man, and well nourished . Ile died at the age
of seventy-four, of pneumonia, havfog never previously had a serious illness
during the whole of Dr. Roote's professional knowledge of him, which extended
over upwards o{ thirty years. Ile took his food, however, like n ruminating
nnim'll, and had never been free from this ruminating tendency, as far as he
coulU remember, so that it was believed to be congenital, especially as post1 Pathological

~The

137.

Transactions, XVII., 138.
Surgical Treatment of the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, 2d Edit., p.
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mort~m

cx·1miu:ition showed no trace of any diseased action. Ile always brought
up a portion of every meal he took, and could not swallow solid food without
washing clown each mouthful with fluid. At the same time, he always persisted in saying th:lt he did not vomit his food, but couglu.:d it up, and that he
had never be~u sick in his life. A bougie could be passed, but it was always
followed by his coughing up more or less of the solid or liquid food taken
within the last few hours. On examination, the upper part of lhc resophagus
was found enormously dilated, measuring six and a half inches in circumference
in its undisteudcd state, and was of nearly uniform. size throughout. Towards
the stomach, however, it suddenly contracted, nnd here the tube wns as much
below the natural size as in other parts it was above lt. The little finger could
just be squeezed through into the stomach. But there was DO tbickcning, and
DO trace of cicatrization as the result of disease. 11

A similar condition of things is sometimes attendant upon
simple stricture of the rosophagus, tl1e result of the inflammatory process, without the production of pseucloplastic deposit.
The inflammation giving rise to this condition may have implicated the submucous connective tissue only, or it may have
affected all the coats of the rosophagus.
Sometimes the immediate cause of the stricture is unknown,
and is therefore 1·eferrecl to spontaneous origin. It may be clue
to impacted foreign body; purulent accumulations in the walls
of the tube; polypi, fibroid and other tumors; carcinoma.
Most frequently the stricture is traumatic, the result of destructive inflammation, and vicious cicatrization following mechaniC'al injury, or scalds r«ceivec1 in swallowing hot fluids or
caustic substances. The most common seat of stricture of this
nature is high up in the CPsophagns, at its narrowest portion;
and the next, perhaps, at the lowest portion of the pharynx,
just behind the cricoic1 cartilage. These are the portions most
exsposec1 to mechanical injury, burns, ancl scalds. Stricture
from these causes is oCten incurable. Occasionally the stricture is the rPsult of acute or chronic inflammation of spontaneous oi-igin. It is also proc1ucec1 by syphilitic inflammation,'
by malignant di ·ease (carcinoma), ancl tuberculosis.
CE:;ophageal stricture is usually clue to disease involving the
mucous memb1·ane and submucons connecti1·e tissue, though
sometimes involving the rnnscular portion of the tube also.
It may, however, be clue to abnormal laxity of the mucous
1 Forexo.mplesseeWest:
Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., Feb.,.1860; Virchow: Syphilis
Constitutionelle 1 p. 88 j Maury: GD.Strotomy for, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., April, 1870.
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membrane, permitting a fold to be formed in sueh a manner as
to impede the passage of the bolus, though there would be
little or no impediment to regurgitation and vomiting. In
cases which are not cancerons, the diminution of the calibre of
the tube is usually due to submucous fibrinous deposit, and to
thickening of the mucous membrane. This diminution may be
very slight, or so great as to amount to almost complete occlusion. The eat o( the stricture is usually just behind the
lower portion of the larynx, or just below it; but it may occur
lower clown, sometimes within three or [our inches of the cardiac orifice of the stomach, and sometimes just above it.' The
stricture rarely involves more than a few inches of the tube,
this being largely dependent on the cause. llfost frequently
the strirture is single, but sometimes there are two or more of
them.

In one case under my own

c~ire,

there were two stric-

tures, one just behind the lower portion of the larynx, which
could he readily passed with a moderately large bougie, and
another, apparently two inches below it, which could be
pa$,ecl only by means of a rat-tailed bougie. In another there
were four. Most of the cases met with occm in early adult
life, hut they may be encountered at any age. llfales appear
to suffer more frequently than females.
The detention of food above the stricture u ually dilates
the msophagns at that portion exciting hypertrophy at first,
and fatty degeneration subsequently. Atrophy is apt to take
place below the stricture if it is at all tight; and the mucous
membrane becomes plicated longitudinally. Collapse of the
tube below thP stricture usually follows.
Symptoms.-Except in cases of traumatic origin, the earliest symptoms are occasional impediment to deglntition of
la1·ge and tirm monthfuls, or rather a mechanical obstacle to
completion of the cleglutory act, with intermissions for a few
meals or a few clay•. After awhile it bPcomes impossible to
swallow a large solid bolus, and sometimes repeated efforts are
necessary to swallow small ones, perhaps aided by external
manipulation, or the presrnre of liquids swallowed immediately afterward. This is sometimes attended by spa m, regurgitation, pain iu the parts, oppression in the lungs, and more
1 For exnmplcs see Maury (loc. cit.); Rawdon: Liverpool Med. and Surg. Rep.,
1860, p. 117; Reid: N. Y. Med. Jour., Oct., 1877, p. 405.
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or less nen-ous distress. Subsequently, as thP disen>'P progresses, it becomes impo:;sible to swallow solid food, ande,·entuall y, eYen 1luids in cxtrPme cases. 1'ht:. bolus ls thPn often
l'egurgitated immediately afte1· tleglutitiun, and may he co\·eretl
with mucus,

JHlS,

blood, and clebri::; of ulceratPLl maligna nt

growth, according to the natme ol the ca use. H lhe tube is
much dilatt•d abo,-e the stricture, the footl may be clt'tained
in the sac fo l' some hours, and then be n-'gurgit-ated in a.
softenecl, partially decomposed condi t ion. In strict ure due to
organic clisPase, there may be dysphonia from pressurn or
injury to the l'ecurrent laryngeal nerve, prndncing p::nalysis of

the vocal cord. The anatomical romse of th o ne1·ve renders
the left recurrent much more liable to impli cation than its
fellow. j\foderate dyspnma may result from this pamlysis o[
the glottis.
Diagnosis.-ThP diagnosis of stricture of the rosophagus is
rarely difl\cult. l~irst there is the dysplmgia, spasm, antl regurgitation of food. 'Yhen high up, the rn mi ting or regnl'gitation of fooll may closely follow its deglutition: when low down,
it may be retarcled for some (15-20) minutes. There will be
m ore or less ge nera l ill-health from insullicient nouri"lnnent;
antl sometimes }Jai n, more or less severP, will be complained or
in the region o f the sternum, s tomach, or cerviea.L vertebrm.

Cancerou s disease is inferred in patients advancetl i11 life, aml
substantiated by examination of clebris, or evidence of pronouncecl cachexia. The fact being determined that the impaired deglutition is not due to pa ralysis, to foreign body, burn,
or scald, to abscess of the pharynx or msophag11s, or to tumors
in t he pharynx, larynx, trachea, or thorax, laryngoscopy being
employed in determination of some of these points, the suspicion of stricture arises. Auscultation will indicate the seat
of stricture by the ascent of consec utive bubbles of air in swallow ing water, even when it eludes detection by palpation with
bougies; and in advanced cases, the diagnosis is confirm ed hy an
attempt to pass into the stomach some rubber or other fl exibl e
bougies or rosophageal probes, terminating in olive-shapecl
masses of ivory of difl'erent sizes, ancl affixed lo stont whalebone rods, which are arrested at the seat of the stricture.
These instrnments are to be carried through the stri cture if
possible, ancl the length of the constriction is judged of by the
distance along which resistance to the passage of the ins trn-
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ment is felt; the diameter of the stricture, by the size of the
largest inotrnment which can be employed; and its consistence, by the amount or resistance offered to the passage or the
exploring instrument.

The in::;trument, after passing the stric-

ture, should always be carried down into the stomach, in order
to ascertain whether there be any more strictures farther
down the msophagus. Great care is necessary in the
1iassage of thetie instruments, on account of the probable existence of a pouched condition of the tube immediately above the seat of st1-icture, into which the
instrnment may glicle, and through which it may be
thrnst, to the fat<il detriment of •he paliPnt, by the
employnwnt of an undue amount of muscular force.
ThP best instruments of the kind are graduated msophagml dilators of t!exible catheter material (l<'ig. 7G), or of
whalebo11e, as may be most suitable, the entire instrnment, rod, and graduatecl bulbous enlargements being
or one piece. Several series are required to meet all the

!

req~t~r~~~:~:!1~efr~~ 1~~~~i1~~~u1·e is quite small, and pouch- ~
1

ed at its side, Dr. J. Mason 'Vanen recommends the use [
of a conical wax bougie with the tip bent forward, as ~
more likely to pass the stricture than a straight bougie, ?.
-.~
which would be apt to become caught in the sac.
Prognosis.-'l'he prognosis is usually unfavorable.
It is <·ompamtively favorable in cases of moderate stricture, ostensibly dne to a curable cause. The ext('l]t and
volume o[ the stricture progresses more or Jes slowly
according to the natnre of the cause, and in non-malig11ant case" it may last for years before the patient succumbs, as he does, if 11ot relieved, from gradual inanition. In the eal'iier stages before the hypertrophied
muscles above the stricture undergo fatty metamorphosis, the increased muscular power is sufficient to
force more or less nonrishment through the stricture;
but when this is 110 longer possible, progressi,·e marasrnus must ensue. l\Ieantime, absress of the msophagus may
become developed in consequenc~ of the pressure of the food
retained aborn tl1e stricture; and tuberculous degeneration of
the lung or ~angrene may take place in consequence of the
reduced conditio11 of the system. Dysphouia and modemte
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dyspnma from }Jaralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerve is
recognized laryngoscopically by unilateral paralysis of the
vocal cord.
Treatment.-The treatment of stricture of tho msophagus
resolves itself into attention to the general health, the administration of the iodides in stricture from organized e!Iusions into
the connective tissue or muscles, and mechanical
or operative measures for the removal of the
causes of constriction. Foreign bodies must be
extracted, or, if their nature permit, be forced
into the stomach; abscesses discharged; removable tumors extirpated.
In cases of cancerous disease, the employment of local measures for relief of the constriction is, in the main, unjustifiable, because they
usually produce injury which may be serious in
character. Arsenic internally is thought to retard its progress if administered early and persistently ; and morphia is used hypouermically
to assuage pain.
The local treatment consists in the mechanical dilatation of the stricture by the repeated
passage of bougies, or msophageal probangs of
larger and larger size, or of metallic tubes which,
by mechanical arrangements externally, can be
grailually dilated after their introduction. The
ordinary dilators (Fig. 77) are not al ways safe
instrnments. If this form of instrument is employed, care should be taken that the n pper por"'•-,.;r-~;!";:'.h.. tion of the bulb be much more tapering than is
represented in the illustration, so that there shall
be but little difficulty in disengaging the shoulder from beneath the strictme in its withdmwal The secmity of the olive
extremity to the shank should always be tested before it is
introduced into the msophagus.

0
()

In one cnse in which I pas.sed i:1uch an instrument through four stricturrs I
was unable to withdraw it without exerting force enough to detach the i\·ory
bulb from the shank of the instrument. Fortunately the bulb had entered the
stomach and was eventually digested; but the accident caused me a great deal
o( anxiety for many weeks, and has deterred me from using a similar instrument
since.
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The bougie or dilator is employecl erery day, every other
day, or at more lengthened intel'\'al s. according to tlw tolerance
of th e parts and the progressh·e impro,·ement; being !'eta ined
several minutes at each introduction, ancl followed by the mere
passage, in and out, of a larger instrnment shortly after the
withdrawal of the first one. It is sometimes addsable that
the final dilatation at each operation be performed with as
large-sized a stomach-tube as can be passecl through th e stricture, that advantage may be taken of its presence in the s tomach or below the stricture to pour in some liquid food from a
s111all-lippPd vessd or a syphon, in order that the parts and
the patient sha ll be relieved from the necessity of swallowing
for some hours, and thus avoid a frequently l'ec unfog source
of irritation. This methocl is continued, i[ applicable, until it
is pretty ce1tail1 that nothing fu1th er is to be gained in this
wa.y, when the patient may be dismi ssed, whh in str uctions to
l'epeat the passage o [ the ins trum ent once a week or orwe a
fortnight, to prevent or retard recun·ence of th.i constriction, a
condition very likely to take place.
Forcible dilatation, by mechanical separati on or the sides
of a double metallic so und, has sometimes been employetl with
success; bnt it is an operation which may JJrove injul'i ons, and

is to be nnd ertaken with great ca re. H esort is also OCl'U ·ionally 1mule to a combined meth od of grndnul and forcible diJa.
tation, consisting in passing a thin rnbher tube along th e stricture by mea us of a Jfrm conductor, and th en inj ect ing it with
compressc>d ail-, water, or quirksilrnr, to dihLte the distcm;ible
portiou within the grasp of the stric ture.
Attempts are somet imes made to destroy th e cieat dcial
tissue by means of caustics carried to the parts in a protectecl
tube, so as to avoid contact with the sound ti ss ues. This
method is somet im es sL1cce:;sfnl, but requires g reat caution iu
selecting ca es suitable for it.
Di,·i sion of the st rict urn has been perfornwcl by means of a
concealed lance at the extremity of a metallic tube, the knife
being projected when the stricture is felt, and then carried
through it and retracted as soon as th e want of resistance
hows the stricture to have been passed . Dil atation is then
k ept up hy means of cesophageal tubes and bongies frequently'
intl'Oduced.
Electroly sis by means of cesophageal electrodes has been
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employed with asserted success; but electrization of the cesophagus of any kiml is risky on account of the clanger of fatal
'yncope from irritation of the pneumogastric nel'\"e.
<Esophagotomy ancl gastrostomy have occasionally been
praclisecl in strictme of the msophagus not malignant or clue
to aneurism; but the results have rarely been successful.
Dr. Jonathan Hutchinson 1 has reported a case of stricture from swallowing
caustic potash, in which gastrotomy was proposed but not pe rformed, and which
was subsequently cured by dilatation with bougies.
Gastrotomy (gastrostomy), performed by SCdillot in 1849, has been occasionally performed by other surgeons in Europe and A.merica, to establish a penna·
nent gastric fistula in cuscs of stcnosis of the ccsophagus. The first succeasful
case on record was an operation by Verncuil,~ July 25, 1870, on a lad seventeen
years of age, whose stricture was the result of swallowing a solution of pota!:h
the February preceding. It was performed under careful antiseptic precaution!:'.
"An incision was made five centimetres in length at the left border of the epigastrium, parallel to the cartilage of the eighth rib, and two centimetres from it.
Tbe several tissues were successively inc ised until the peritoneum was open au<l
the stomach exposed . Tiie stomach was then drawn by forceps to the orifice of
the wound, ancl th en secured by acupuncture ancl finnly sutured to the edges of
the wound before the ,·iscus was opened. This wns done to prevent nny flow of
hlood into the peritoneal ca\'ity. A buttonhole opening was then made into the
stomach, and n soft red caoutchouc tube introduced to keep it patent and provide for the introduction of nourishment; a plug being inserted into its free extremity t.o prevent the access of air t.o the intei·ior of the stomach. Antiseptic
dressings were applied.''
Trcndelcnburg, who reports n successful casc, 3 notices n tendency in the attached wall of the stomach to retract from the margins of t he abdominal wou nd.
II.J therefore attaches i t by twelve or fourteen close sutllres. H e makes two
small crossed incisions into t he stomach, preferring n small opening as doing
away with any necessity for a special occlusion apparatus, all that is required
being a small drainage-tube readily kept closed with a cork. In feeding, be
recommends that the patient masticate his food to mingle it with saliva, and
that he then blow it through flexible tubing directly into the stomach, facilitating its passage by external assistance.

The cme of a strictnre by clilalalion usually requires very
protractell treatment, Yarying front six to eighteen months on
the avernge. )fany cases are altog~tlier unsusceptible of
relief, and tern1inate fatally in a few months 01· a few years.
1 T.1ondon Tlospl. Report..'!. Brit. and For. i\Ied.-Chir. Rf'v., July, 18Gfl, p. 28.
2 Gaz. Mt!d., Paris. 187(i, No. 44. p. 170; London Medical Record, Dec., 1876;
The Lancet, Jan. l:l, 1877. p. 51; N. Y. Med. Jonr., Murch. 1877, p. :nn.
:i Arch. kliu. Cbir., XX.IL, l i London Medical Record March U, 1878, p. 100.
1
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In this slow way the celcbrnted English physiolog-ist, Marsliall Ilall, fell a
victim to a stricture of the oo.,ophagus, with ulceration o( a dilated sac of the
pharynx and ccsopbagus above the seat of stricture. Post-mortem examination
revealed the fact that the stricture was not yery g reat, bnt that a fold of mucous
mcmbmne at its upper portion, and pointing upward, formed a so rt of valve
which prevented the pa~sagc o( food, though there was space enough, as found
after death, to pass the finger through the stricture from below upwu1<1.

"Then nourishment cannot be taken into the stomach, even
with the aid of the stomach-tube, it is necessary to re8ort to
nutritive enemas, a practice which should be commenced to
supplement 1rntrition long before it becomes the ultimate resoul'ce.
Pro Cessor Billroth, of Vienna, has ~uggested 1 the exei~ion of a portion of the
cc:mphagus iu cases of carcinonrntous disease, being disposed to consider favorably of Lbe operation in consequence of the success which so frequently atte11ds
the operation of ccsophagotomy for foreign body, and from the fact that, as a
rule 1 cancer of the ccsophagus remains confined to its original locality, nnd does
not extend to the lymphatic glauds. From some experiments made by him
upon the dog, he i~ inclined to regard the operation as holding out a rc>asonable
hop e of success. Nourishment could be maintained through the wound at first,
and afterwards, as cicatrization took place, through the mouth, the stomachtuhe being employed until its use becomes no longer necessary-this being the
plan employed in the experiments alluded to.

COMPRESSION OF TTIE <ESOPJTAGUS.

A constriction of the resophagus (extraneous stenosis) is
sometimPs due to 1wessure of a mediastinal , carcinomatous, aneurismal, or other tumor on the exterior of tile tube, dislocation
o( the hyoicl bone, cancer of the lung 01· pleura, abscess in the
trachea, or between it and the ~sophagus, abscess from caries
of the vertebra, and so on . Similar cases sometimes occur in
connection witl1 tumors of the thyroid gland which ham extenclecl downward and baC"kward. These cases must be carefnlly clifferentiatecl from stricture o! the c:csophagns the result
of disease in the tube itself, for tlwy arp not amenable to local
treatment. A few instances have been recorclecl in which more
or Jess temporary ameliorntion has followed the careful introduction of tubes for the purpose of supplying nourishment;
an enlargement of the arnilable calibre of the OJsophagus
having resnltecl.
1

Archiv filr klinische Cbirurgie.

Bel. XII., ptut 11 1871, p. 65.
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Dysphagia, as a symptom, may be due to pressure or effused
fluid in the pericardia! sac, as in a case or acute rheumatism
reported by Dr. Chas. Kelly.' Dr. Ilelber reports' an instance
of death from compression of the cesophagL1s in a case of
mediastinal carcinoma. In cases of aneurism, ulcerative in·
flammation may be excited, and the aneurism discharge into
the cesophagus.'
A case of occlusion of the cesophagus, by the presence or a
tumor between it and the trachea, has been reported by Drs.
l\Iascaro and Dominguez, of Pernambuco,' in which an operation for the removal of the tumor was attended with success.
DILATATION OF TIIE CESOPIIAGUS-CESOPIIAGOCELE.

Dilatation of the rusophagus is either general or partial, as
it takes place in the whole or greater portion of the cesoplrngus,
or in a circumscribed portion. Partial dilatation may involve
the entire circumference of the gullet, in which case it is designated as annular or saccular, or it may implicate but a portion
of the wall, which is pushed out into a pouch known as a
diverticulum.
General dilatation may be the mechanical result of ronstriction of the cardiac orifice of the stomach, of distention by
drinking huge qnantities of fluids, and of chronic cesopltagitis.
Sometim<>s there is no apparent cause. The dilatation is often
discoverntl only as a post-mortem curiosity. 'l'IH're is usually
liypertrop\Jy of the muscles, and often erosions and ulcerations
accompanying otlwr evidences of chronic inflammation. The
amount of clilatation varies from a slight enlargement to the
size o[ a man's arm" or larger.
Prof. Luschka has reported' a very remarkhble case of this kind in a. woman
some fifty years of age, who, from her fifteenth year, had possessed the faculty
of voluntary regurgitation of food, without effort nud without pnin. Towards
the close of her life she suffered with rheumatism, hemorrhagic erosions of tho
'Practitioner, London, July, 1872, p. 22.
'Memorabilicn, Dec. 12, 1808, p. rn2.
3 A specimen from a fatal case of this kind wns presented hy Dr. Loomis to the
N. Y. Path. Soc. The Medical Record, New York, Vol. III., p. 235.
"Arch g6n. de mM., March, 1874, I'· 3J7.
&Rokitansky and others.
6

Virchow's Archiv fiir Ana.t., &c., March, 1808, p. 473.
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etomnch and resophngns, leading to the '\"'Omiting of coagulated black blood,
from the loss of which, wilh the coexistent cancerous degeneration of scvcrnl
lymphatic glands, a condition of debility was produced which terminated fatally by redemn of the lungs.
A prJSt·mortem cxttmination rcvealcd
the existence of an enormous dilatation of the resophagus (Fig. 78),
nearly equal in bulk to the capacity
of the stomach. There was no constriction of the cardiac portion below it, as in the cases reported by
Uokitansky and others. The dilated
wsophagus was 46 centimetres in
length instead of 2f> centimetres, the
normal length. Hence it is evident
that it must have occupied a curvilinear position during Ii fe. At the
point of greatest enlargement it
cqnalled the size of the arm of a
muscular man, being 30 centimetres
in circumference; the medium circumference being normally but 7i
centimetres. A sort of spindle shape
was given to the enlargement hy a
slight constriction at the border of
t.be upper and middle thirds, where
it occu1·s in the normal crsophngus.
The muscular layer was hypertrophied, and the mucous membrane
gave e\•idence of iutense catnrrhnl
inflammation, with the existence of
the hemorrhagic erosions that had
been suspected during life.
M. Raymond 1 rep'ortecl a case in
which the abnormal dilatation took
pince between the lobes o( the lungs,
from the base of the heart to the ordia. F. Arnold hm.1 described three
cases in which there was rumination.

Annular dilatation is usually due to distention just above
the seat o[ a stricture. It is sometimes due to retention of
a foreign body, and is occasionally observed as a congPnital
anomaly. \Yhen not due to strictme, its seat is usually just
1 Gaz.

mCd., Paris, 18601 No. 7, p. 91.
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above the diaphragm. The upper portion of the dilatation is
larger than it::; lower portion, antl the muscular walls are usually hypertrophied.
Pouch-like dilat ation (diverticulum) is usually due to i·e.
tention of footl immediately above an impacted foreign body or
some other obstrnction. The muscular fibres become sepai-ated and spread apart, and the efforts o[ deglutition grndually
force the mucous membrane through them, further and fu1the1·,
until it is transformed into a sort of hernia or pouch extemal
to the mai n tube. Rokitansky has called attention to another
mode of its production in the SL1bsidence of tumefiPd glands
outside the cesophagus, which had contracted adhesions to the
tube during the intlammatory process, and which in shrinking
to their normal volume sometimes draw the tube out into a
funnel-like sac, constricted at its margin by the muscular coat
which has receded from the pouch. It is likewise an occasional result of rnptLll'e o[ the muscular coat from blows
and falls. The di rerticulum is USLlally located at the Yery
upper portion of the msophagL1s, just below the inferior constrictor muscle of the pha1-ynx, in which case it may be in part
a pharyngocele also. It may also be localed behind the point
of bifurcation of the trachea. Its direction is usually backwa1·d
between the posterior wall or the msophagns and the spinal
colun1n. The size of the diverticulum val'ies. The orifice by
which the tube remains in communication is variable in size,
and round or elliptical in shape. Sometimes it drugs the
msophagns OL1t of position and forms a sort or blind pouch in
the clirect line of the axis of the msoplrngus, so that it becomes
filled with l'ood which fails to reach the stomach. Patients an;
sometin1PS stan·ed to death in this way. Sometimes there are
several dilatations. The dilatations are enlarged by retention
or food, until they finally undergo inflammation, nlcerntion,
and perforation into the lung, pleura, bronchi, or medias tin um.
S1;mplom.~.-The symptoms are usually those of obstrnction to the passage o[ food at first, but there may have been
dilatation hcforn this without symptoms. Deglntition is less
impeclPd when the disease does not implicate the upper portion of thP gnt. Complete dilatation is sometimes indicated
by addiction to habits of rumination, which are said not to be
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unpleasant. One of my patients, a Iauy, confe•secl to a sensual enjoyment in the prnce·s. 1\-hile the uilatation is mouerate anu the musrJes ]JOWl'l"fU] tl1ere will be Jitt]e OJ" no U.)'S·
phagia, but after the muscle become pamlyzetl by distention,
dy phagia will gradually increase and culminate in niter aphagia. Palpation with the <esophageal bougie will re1•eal the
existence or a large sac, in which it:) terminal extremity can be

freelv moved. Anscnltation indicates an alll'mtion in the
shap~ of the bolus of water, which trickles rapidly in. a larger
or smaller stream according to thedegreeo[ dilatalion. Sy mptoms of circular dilatation are those of strictme, with retention
of footl above it, 1·eg11rgitation of the food occuning longer
after dt>glutition than when there is no dilatation. There is also
a more or less constant foul odor from decomposing foot1. If
high up, the dilatation may be detected externally by enlargement after taking food, and subsidence of tumefaetion when the
sac is emptied. If so located as to exert comprPssion on the
trachea, this will be indicated by dyspncea. Palpation with
the Rouml will sometimes reveal the locality and size of the
dilatation, but it must be practised with a clelicate hand.
Auscultation is saicl to reveal gene1·a l sprinkling of the fluid
bolus, not unlike that of rain detlectecl by the wind. The indications of a diverticulum are similar to those just described, but
regu rg itation does not take place usually unlil several hours
after a meal. As the sac enlarges there may be less and less
complaint of dysphagia, because it can hold la1·gcr quantities
of food. Still at the same tim e it may so Compres the main
tube as to prnvent access of foocl to the stoma ch. Exploration
witlt the sound will sometimes detect the sac (sec Stricture,
p. 202), ancl the usual precautions are requi site in using the instrnn1ent. .\uscultation will re1·eal any deviation in the line of
the cesophagus causecl by pressure of the sac.
Diagnosis.-The diagnosis will depend upon the ausrultatory signs, the clysphagia, regurgitation, and so on, anrl the
resnlts of explorntion with the sound. It is to be rememberecl
that the sonnd may slip by the entrance into a diverticnlnm
without entering it, and that its passage into the stomach is
not positive evidence tlmt a circnmscribet1 dilatation does not
exist. " 'hen the dilatation is high up, the quPstion of morbid
growth or of abscess may arise. The tumefaction, as stated, is
intermittent in dilatation of the msophagus. Compression of
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such a dilatation dislPnded with foocl would fore<' some of its
contc>nts into the pharynx.
P rognosis.-The prognosis is not farnrablc unh>ss lhe canse
can be rPmo,·ed; and not always then, unlc•ss food ca n be prevented from aecn nrnlating in the dilated portion of the tube.
'l'rutl11u·11t.-If the dilatation be dne to strict ure or retained
foreign body, the treatment wonld be dircctecl to o\·ercorning
th e one ancl removing the other. General dilatation with
chronic crsophagiti s requires th e treatment for that affection.
To prevent clc•te11tio11 of food in a sac or diverticulum, nomishment should be introcluced by the stomach tnbc. Stimulants
are usnally indicated, the general t1vatmen t being that required
for stricltue. If there is reason to suspect paralysis of the
muscular coat or the msophagus, preparations or phosphorus
and st rychnia are advisable on general principles. Stimulation
of mnscnla1· contractility by the crsophageal electrode has
been recommended, but the prospects o[ s uccess hardly justify
the i·itikS of serious injury in the domain o[ the pnenmogastric

MORBID GROWTJIS IN THE <ESOPHAGUS.

Morbid growths, carcinoma excepted, are not frequent in the
rnsophagus. 'l.'lwy are often extensions of di sease in neighboring organs. Sometimes they simply hang into the rnsophaguti,
their point o[ ol'igin being on the pharyngeal smrace or the
larynx 01· the epiglottis,' in the pharynx, or in the posterior
nares. 'I'he latter form or growth is pedunculatecl or polypoid.
Fibroma is the most freq uent variety. Lipoma occurs also.
These tumors sometimes acquire the bnlk of an ordinary sausage, several inch es in ] ength.~ Fibromas arising in the submucons connecth·e tissue are usually small, but sometimes
acquire th~ bulk of two or three inches in length and circumference. '!.'hey ham also been found in the musc ular tissue,
1 F or example
of large fibrous tumor, see Warren, Surgical Observations, Boston,
18<.iG, p. l tG; for example of large lipoma., see Gibb, On the Throat and Windpipe,
London, 2d ed., p. 37 1.
2 For ex:l.mplcs, f.!ec Warren and Gibb Joe. cit. ; Rokitani;;ky. Oestreich med.
1
Jabrb .. Bd. 1, p. 2j Schm idt's Jabrbb., Bd. 32, p. (i2 i Dalla<i, with ewes of Baillie,
Grti.f, !-ichneider, Pringle, MomliCre, Arch. g6n. de mCd. 1 Ang. and Rcpt., 1833
J.Iiddl eclorpf. Die poly pi resophag. atque de tumore ejus generis primo prospere extirpato1 etc., Vratislu.v(Warsaw), 1857.
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usually jnRt abo,·c the cardiac orifice. Papilloma has been
se<'n on tlw mucous membrane, usually or the lower or upper
p:nt of the tube. Sarcoma occurs occasionally. i\Iyxoma is
infreqnent. )Iyoma has abo been found in the crsophagus.'
'l'he;e growths are usually or slow development, in many instmH'PS a number or years (four to tweh·e) elapsing from the
earliest manifestations of their presence before tliey are detectc(l.
S11mploms.-The symptoms are like those of foreign body
or or strirtlll'P. Small tumors produce no special symptoms,
and are detected only ou post-mortem examination. Sometimes
a large, pedunculated tumor will be ejected into the pharynx
anc1 mouth, and threaten suffocation if not promptly returned.
There is no pain in benign growths as a rule.
Diagnosis.-This will rest on the symptoms of clysphagia
anc1 stricture. Tumors arising ontsicle the crsophagus can be
cletecteil by direct inspection or by laryngoscopy. Ped uncu lated tumors are sometimes seen in the mouth or pharynx
when they are forced out of the msophagus. Palpation with
the finger and the sound may re,·eal their dimensions and point
of implantation. Auscultation, likewise, might sup:gest the
presence of a tumor by alteration in the descent of the bolus
and the souncls produced thereby.
Trertlment.-8mall tumors any distance within the msophagns are beyond treatment unless msophagolomy be p01fo1·med.
Tumors whic l1 project into the pharynx and lal'ge tumors at
the rn11·anc<> or the msophagus ran be transfixed with a stout
ligature, and thl'tl encircled by loop, after which thPy may be
cut off in front o[ the loop with knife, scissors, ecrasenr wire,
or galvano-caustic snare. The loop of tlneacl or wire should
then be fastened outside of the mouth, so as to secure the remainder or the growth when it has sloughed through. The
galvanic caute1·y may also be applied directly to destroy
growths which are easy of access.
CARCIN01!A OF TIIE <ESOPHAGUS.

Cancer is the most frequent disease of the crsophagns that
comes under treatment. It may be fihroid, me(lullary, or epithelial; medullary heinp: the most frequent Yariety, and epithe1

Eberth: Virchow's Arch., Atnil, 1868; Gaz. hebd., 1808, p. 47.
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lial n0xt. It is usually primitive. RomPtinws it is an extension of cancProns disease from the tongue, epiglottis or larynx,
Ol' from the stomach.
Primiti rn cancer is usually circumscrilwd and most frequent
at the cardiac end of the Cl'sophagus, but it often occurs in the
central portion only, and someti mes Ol'eupies the entire length
of the tube. It begins in the suhmucous connectirn tbsue,
either nodulated 0 1· diffuse, implicates the mucous membrane,
becomes furthel' deYeloped in the open calibre of the tube, undergoes softening and ulceration, ancl beconws covered with
exuberant granulations. \Yheu it in\'oh·es the entire circumference of the tube there is more or less constrict ion, real stricture, which may eventually amount to ,complete obstruction.
IV hen the ul cerative stage is rnached, the calibrn of the msoph·
agns again becomes p enn eable to a slight degree, and the
organ i tself may become enlarged or hypertrophied. There is
dilatation of the msophagus above the constricted portion, and
collapse below it. As the disease progresses the adjoining tissues become im·oh·ed, adhesive communication may take plaee
with trachea, bronchi, bronchial glands, lung,, or other intra·
thoracic structures, and perforation may take place into the
air-passages, lungs, pleura , mediastinum, v cricardinm, aorta,
01· pulmonary artery.
There may be in1•oll'ement of the
1rneumogastric nerve, with reflex influence on the spinal
nerves and sympathetic, manifes ted by pain and paralysis in
the domain of these ner ves. l In some casPs cancer of the
msophagus has appeared to have given Tise to tuberculosis;'
or, as Hamburger has put it, there seems to be some disposition
to cancer of the msophagus in tuberculous subjects. The children of tuberculous parents may have canc~r of the Cl'sophagus, and their ofl'spring, again, tubercle. It is most freqn Pnt
in the male sex, and more so in indil'idual s addicted to alcoholic excess than in the temperate. The imnwdiate exciting
caU$P is often attributed to some local injury from retenti on of
foreign bodies, or the deglutition of hot, acrid, or foreign substancPs.

S!Jmptoms. -The earliest local symptom is slight dysphagia, with impedi ment to completion of the act of dPglntition1 Surmny (B nll. mCd . de l'Ai sne, 1869), Gaz. mCd., Pari s, April, 1~72.
~ E'or example, see Xobiling (Bayer. ii.rztl. Iutell.-BI., Aug. 1 1870). Schmidt's
Ja.hrbb. , Sept., 1873 1 p. 303.
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an evidence of commrnring stricture; at a subsequent pNiod
inrnluntary regurgitation of food is superac1ded-an e1·icknce
of dilatation above the stricture, with partial retention of footl ;
and still later there will be vomiting, with admixture of pus
and ~anguinolent <':lllCPl'OUS fragments oI tissue if ulceration
ha n• tak<•n place. It will usually br p1·it11•nt, however, that pro-

grc:;si1·e en1aciation, with more or less loss or physical power,
has precedetl th<>se loeal symptoms. There is little pain, if
any, in the eal'lil'r pi'Ogress of the disease, and that rathPr or
the nature o[ nneasiness in some portion of the tube. As the
disease prog1·<'sses there will be severe local burni ng or lancinating pain, particularly after meals. If the disease is l1igh up,
there may be pain between the shoulders, along the neck, and
even in the head, with radiating pains toward either shoulder
and a long the arm ; if low down, there may be intense cai·dialgia ancl even cardiac spasm . If the trachea or larynx is displaced or compressed, there will be dyopnma; and if the recurrent laryngeal nerve is com p1·essed, thert' will be dysphonia or
aphonia. Perforation or the larynx will be indicated by cough,
expectoration, hoarseness, or loss of voice; of the trachea, by
paroxysmal cough, c1yspncea, or suffoc1til'e spas111 ; of the
lungs, by acute pneumonitis, especially if food escape; of the
pleura, by pneumothorax; or themediastinum, by emphysema;
or the pericarclium, by pericarditis; of the la1·ge vessels, by
hemorrhage. Perforation of the aorta or pulmonary artery is
often followed by sudden death from hemorrhage ; and o[ the
lungs, by rapid death from p neumonia .
.Diagnosis.-'l'his is based on the symptoms enumerated,
and the ultimate evidence of cachexia. Auscultation and palpat ion with the sound will detect the locality of the disease.
Laryngoscopic inspection and d igital palpation is sufficient
when the entrance into the msophagus is involved. At an
early stage diagnosis is difficult, and often to be based solely
on negative phenomena. At a later stage it is easy, especially
when cancerous fragments are regurgitated or vomited. In
some instances a tumor can be felt externally. A tumor of this
kind has been report0d to have turned out to be the head of
the pancreas pushed upward.' The disease is liable to be confounded with oesophagi tis, stricture from vicious cicalrization,
1

20

Reid: N. Y. Med. Jour., Oct. 1 18771 p. 404.
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dh·erticulum, compression from thyroidal tumors, abscess, en·
largecl lymphatic glands, aneurism of the aorta, ca rdiac aud
pnln1011ary diseases, niecliastiual tumors. It may likewise be
confoundell with other morbid msophageal growth s, such as
myxomas and lilwomas.
Ptof1nosis.-T hi s is unfavorable. The disease is comparatively slow in p rogress at first, and usually exists for from one
to two years, or so mewhat longer. Death u sually ensues from
inanition or marasmus, but not infrequently from perforation
in to adjoining organs, ancl sometimes from secondary inflammation of other vital organs, as the brain or lnngs.
Treatment.-Apart from the constitutional measures indicated in carcinoma generally, and in chrnnic di seases of the
msophagus, there is little to be clone. The cautious use of the
stomach-tube to convey nourishment into the stomach is allowable on ly during the early stage of the disease. "\Vhen ulceration has ensued it is dangerous, for fear of perforating the tube
and bringing on al most immediate death from injnry to intrathoraric tissues. \Vh en dPglutition is no longer practicable,
nutriti ous enemata are necessary to sustain th e patient, and
al coholic sti mulants may be added to them. It is a good practice to accustom the patient to being feel by the bowel by adminh~tP ring an occasio nal

nutritive enema. long before it becomes

absol utely necessary to do so. Narcotics to relieve pain are
best administered hypodermically, so as not to irritate the rec·
tum more than is unavoidable.
WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE <ESOPIIAGUS.

\Vouncls of the msophagus sometimes occur in association
with wonncls and other injuries of the larynx and trachea.
\Vonnds limited to the msophagus are rare, and are said to be
u sually the resnlt of small firearm s or punctures by th e point
of a knife, dagger, or sword .

A close invest igati on of this

point' has only led to the collection of four cases of incised
wounds of the ccsophagns, reported by Boyer, Larrey, and
Dnpnytren, respectively. A case of recovery, h owever, after a
suicidal incised wound has been recorded by Luders.·' Suici1

rn

Ilourteloup, Plaies du larynx, de la trach6e, et de l'oosophnge, Paris, 1860 1 p.

~Am.

Jour. Med. Sci. , Vol. VII., p. 248.
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dal wounds are usually fatal by hemorrhage from division of
the g1·eat vessels of the neck.
Alt<•mpts at exploration of the msophagus with the sound
have bePn followed by laceration, as has also the incautious
use of improper instrnments in attempts at the extraction of
foreign bodie~. The msophagus has been wounded occasionally in making the incision for tracheotomy; and a case is
on record in which the tracheotomy tube was actually passed
into the msophagus. A case has been recorded in which an
insane patient introduced the handle of a little explosive toy
in to the oosophagus ; it lacerated the organ a little below the
pharynx, and then fractured the folll'th rib at the vertebral
articulation.' Lacerated wounds of the oosopltagus are sometimes produced during an act of vomiting. In most of these
cases on record the rupture has occmred in persons of intemperate habits,' and usually in subjects of disease of the msophagu,. Cancer, ulceration, and atrophy predispose to rupture.
The injury is almost necessarily fatal, for there is no extemal
outlet for the blood and ingesti• which escape from the oosophagus.
Rupture is not confined, however, to the diseased msophagus; it may take place, exceptionally, in the healthy organ.'
The rupture usually occurs just above the diaphragm, and
the contents may penetrate the pleura or remain in the mediastinum. It is usually Jongitndinal , but sometimes transverse,
and varies in size from a small perforation to the extent of as
much as three inches. The mucous coat of the msophagns is
sometimes wounclecl to a greater extent than the mt1scular and
fibrous coats. In an instance recorded by Dr. C. J. B. 'VilJiams •the diaphragm was also ruptured in the act of vomiting.
Symptoms.-'fhese are sudden vomiting, first of part of
contents of stomach, if during a meal or shortly after it; acute
pain, with the sense of something giring way inside; vomiting
1 Guic:e, P:ee Ilourtelonp, op. cit., p. 24.
1
For examples, see Charles, Dub. Jou.r. Med Sci., Nov., 1870, p. 311; citing, in
addition, Dryden, Medical Commentaries, Decade 2, 1788, Vol. II., and giving
many referenccsontbesubjectof rupture.
a For examples, see Boerhaave, Van Swieten's Commentaries, Edinburgh. 1786 1
Vol. II., p. 102; Oppolzer, Vorlesungen Uber spccielle Pathologic uud Tbcrnpie,
Erlangen, 1872, Bd. 2, Lief. 1, p. 1.51.
4 Trans. Pa.th. Soc., London, Vol. I., p. 151 .
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of blooll, g1·eat distress and anxiety, emphyoema into the
neck, and rapid collap:;e from shock. There is usually some
earlier history of llyspepsia, dyspliagiu, or disease of the
c:esophagus.
Diar;nosis.-This is based on the history of the case and
the sudde nness and general clrnrncter of tile symptoms.
Prognosis.-'l'his is unfavorable in rupture. The subjects
of mpture die within a few hours (three or four to twelve or
eighteen), in a state of profound collapse. In cases of external
wounds it is favorable in so far as the accompanying lesions
are not necessarily fatal.
Treatment.-'l'he treutment of wouncls of the resophagus
must be conducted on general principles, adapted to the ex igencies of the case. In traumatic cuses it is sometimes req uisite to k eep the external opening patnlous, in order to permit
the injection of food in co the stomach. As soon us tlwre is
evidence that cicatrization is proceeding favorably, food is to
be rantiously udministered by the mouth, care being taken
with regard to its quantity and quality. If the footl cscupe
by the wonnd, nourishment must be maintained by the rectum, and thirst allayed by moistening the lips, tongue, and
gnms from t im e to time, by bits of ice in the mouth, a nd by
p eriodical sponging of the body. Great precaution is necessury
that the cicatrix be not rnptured in the retum to an ordinary
diet.
l\Iost authors are opposed to the u se of sutures in cases of
wounds of the msophagus; but, as is urgetl by Prof. Grnss,
there is prnbably too mnch temerity shown in this respect;
such wounds would seem to call for treatment similar to that
aclopted for wonnds of the intestines, and this surgeon therefore recommends that they be united by the interrupted sutt1re,
and both ends be cnt close to the knot, in the expectation that
th e thread would find its way into the intel'ior of the tube and
be discharged with the contents of the bowel.
There is no evidence to show that wounds o( the c:esophagus
are liable to be followed by permanent constriction o( the
tube. Fistulous openings sometimes remain after the healing
of a wound in the c:esophagus. They are treuted by the loca l
application o( nitrate of silver or sulphate of copper, a nd are
saicl to heal prompll y . It is not generally considered advisable
to u1ake an attempt to close them by plastic operation, as is
0
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practised in cases or fistnles communicating with the larynx or
trachea.
The trPatm .. nt o[ rnptnre resoh·es itself into maintaining
cornplPte r~•t of the part and the body generally, the external
use of icP, the hypudt•nuiu use of anodynes, and the administration of stimulus and food by enema.
PF.RFORA'rJON OF THE <ESOPHAGUS.

Perforation of the msophagus occms under a number of
morbid conditions, al luded to elsewhere. It n1ay take place
from within or from without. From within, by retention of
sharp and pointed foreign bodies, as fragments of bone, plates
for false t<•eth, and the like; by the corrosi"e action of acids
and alkalies that ha1•e been swallowed; by ulceration, abscess,
carcinoma, etc. From without it may occur from peri-ro ophageal abscess. degene1·ation of bronehial and other glands,
caries of the vertebra, anenrism of the aorta, and other intrathoracic diseases, atrophy from pressure preceding the perforation. Perforation is most frequent in the thoracic portion of
the rosophagus. In a ease reported by Ruehle, resulting from
aortic aneurism, it was two inches below the cricoid cartilage. 1

It may be single or mt1ltiple, slit-like, circular. or irregular.
The opening is usually morn or less funnel-shaped, the base
being in the direction from which the ulcerative action commencecl. A perforation having occurrt•d, air, blood. products
of secretion, and other matters are likely to pass from the
<:esophagus into the surrounding connective tissue, the mediastinum, trachea, primitive bronchi, pleura, lungs, or peri-

cardium, as the case may be. On the other hand, air, mucus,
and pus may pass into the rnsophagus from the air-passages,
or blood from a ruptured aneurism. If the perforation is
single and small, there may be no escape of contents at all.
Symploms.-These are pain and a sudden sensation or something gidng way in the region of the resophagus; followed by
vomiting of pns, blood, or the contents of a tuberculous cavity
when the perforation is from without; cough, expeetomtion of
contents of msophagns or stomach, dyspnroa, suffocation, intense pain, emphysema, collapse, as the case may be when it
is from within.
1

Dio Kcblkopfkrankheiten, Berlin, 18Gl, p. 155.
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Diagnosis.-This is based on the symptoms mentioned, following a history of chronic disease of the c:esoplrngus, or of the
intra-thoracic viscera; in addition to which there may be cessation of previous <lysphagia, in which case thern will no longer
· be any impediment to the passage of the c:e8ophageal sound if
any one is rash enough to use it.
Prognosis.-This depends on the nature of the pre-existing
disease, and the size and seat of the perforation, the latter
points being beyond accurate determination. It is usually
unfavorable, death taking place, if not instantaneous or delayed
but a few homs, at a period varying from a few days to a few
months. Small perforations sometimes cicatrize. In some instances where there is but one slight discharge of matters from
the c:esophagus, a peri-c:esophageal abscess is formed which
discharges externally, leaving a fistula, or internally into the
c:esophagus, with recovery in either instance.
Treatment.-This consists in absolute avoidance of swallowing, and the administration or food and stimulants by the rectum. The use of the stomach-tube is not to be recommended,
for fear of engaging its extremity in the perforation and adding
to the injury. If the patient survive the immediate effects and
give evidence of general improvement, cautious attempts are
to be made in resuming nutrition by the mouth.
FOREION BODIES IN THE P H ARYNX AND <E•OPHAGUS.

Foreign bodies may lodge in the lower portion oI the pharynx and in the c:esophagus, and produce sudden death from
asphyxia in a few minutes, by blocking up the Ol'ifice of the
larynx, depressing the epiglottis, or compl'essing the trachea.
Death from this accident has sometimes been mistaken for
death from cerebral apoplexy. Spiculated bodies are apt to
catch in the mucous membrane during their descent along the
c:esophagus, and may be impacted at any portion or its COUl'Se.
The most frequent foreign body to get into the c:esophagus is
too large a bolus or food-as too big a morsel of meat, a piece
of bone, etc. ; but not infrequently is some extl'aneous body
altogether-a coin, fish-hook, small fish,' pin, tack, toy, etc.
1

For examples see Med. Times and Gaz., 1863, p. 333; Arland : Union m6d.,

1863, p. 568; TD.rnenu: Gaz. hOp., 1863, p. 15.3 i Duplony: Idem. 1 p. 238 i Pbt!lip-

peaux: Arch. klin. Chir. 1 8, p. 481 ; Lancet, Sept. 25, 1869; McLaren. Lancet,
July 19, 1873, p. 103.
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The accident sometimes occurs in cases of strictt1re of the crsophagus from want of care in swallowing morsels of food; but
may also occur from putting other things into the mouth. As
a matter of course such cases are the more aerious on account
of tlrn stricture.' Animal and human parnsites sometimes
lodge in the crsophagus as foreign bodies. A case of acute
delirium from this cau:;e has been reported.' Since the use of
false lPPlh has become common, the plate is sometimes swallowecl during sleep and becomes wedged in the crsophagus or
pharynx. A similar accident may occur if false teeth be not
removed before the administration of anresthetics, or protracted inspection of the throat. Fragments of carious nasal
bone may become swallowed and impacted in the tube.'
Porter relates a casc 4 of asphyxia taking place in the street while the individual was ea.ting, in which it was found on dissection that th<'re was n clcfic:icncy
of the palate which hacl been habitually kept stuffed with rngs of lint. 'fhesc
had gotten loose and become entangled in the morsel the patient was aliout to
swallow, which was stopped immediately over the epiglottis, and thus kept it
closely shut down.

The foreign body usually lodges in the lower portion or the
pharynx or the upper portion of the msophagus, directly behind the cricroid cartilage; but it is sometimes much lower
down, opposite the bifurcation of the trachea, in the region of
the diaphragm, 01· just above the cardiac ol'ilice or the stomach.
Dr. Ifanison Allen, of Philadelphia, who attaches great importance to the pathological interest centred in the point
where the tracheal curve of the msophagns is crossed by the
left primitive bronchus, believes, as the resnlt or his 1·esearches,
that thi:; is a frequent point or obstrnction by fo1·eign bodies.'
A not infrequent place of lodgment is in the pyrifo1m sinus
formed by the inner wall of the wing or the thyroid cartilage
and the outer wall of the quadrangular membrnne of the larynx.
Symptoms.-These vary with the nature of the forPign 8Ubsta11ce ancl the position it occupies. A smooth and small body
1

Menzel: Arch. k.Jin. Cbir., 1872, XIII., p. 678

j

Drit. Med. Jour. 1 Aug. 31, 1872,

p. 242.

Laurent: Ann. MCd. PRych., Sept., 186i.
'For example see Lnogenbcck: Memorabilien, 1877, H. lj N. Y. Med. Jou.r.,
July, 187i, p. 91.
.
•On the Lnryox nncl Trachea, Londoo, 1837, p. 224.
b Philo.. Med. Times, Oct. 13, lh77, p. 2.
1
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may give rise to very slight sy mptoms-merely, perhaps, th e
consciousness o( hadng swallowed it, and a vague sense of its
prl'oence in some ilelined oi· undefined portion of the rosophug us. A larger body sometimes prornkes to ga,~gi ng and vomiting, and is often detached in the act. A pin will g ive ri se to
a sensation of pl'icking. and sometimes to slig ht hemorrhage.
Large bodies prevent further swallowing by their sizP, and
sharp ones by the pain which the effort produces. The sensations of the patient :.re not always reliable guides to the position of the foreign body. If the body is large OJ' irreg ular, Ol'
presses upon the trachea, er sticks by a point to some portion
of the larynx, there will be more or Jess pain in swallowing or
in breathing, likely to be increasecl on pressure. Cough, spasm
of Lhe glott is. hoa 1·seness, aphonia, aml asphyxia may s uperve ne; 01· severe intlammatory manifestations, sometimes of
very serious a ug ury. R espiration may be impeded mechanically if the fo reign body press upon t he air-passag•', inspiration being usually affected to a greater extent tlw.11 the expiratory act.
Diagnosis.--Th e history of the case and thr occnnence of
th e sympto ms menti oned above will usually indicate the diagnosis. Di1·ect in spection is sometimes SLlfrteie nt to d<>t<'Ct a.
foreign body in the phal'ynx, unless vel'y low dqwn or hidden
in a laryngo-pharyngeal sinu s, in which case it may be seen on
laryngoscopic inspecLion. Sometimes there may be lat-yngoscopic e1· idence, in mec hanical injury to the posterior s u1·[,ice of the
laryn x, that a foreign body has passed in to the msophagus.
In othe1· cases, if the foreign body has been a rough or pointed
snbstance, as a tack for instance, its pt'esence may be detected
by the a pp~am n ce of pus at the msop hageal entra nce. If the
foreign body can not be seen, the only cer tainty of diagnosis
rests in exploratio n with the linger or sou nd. One of the beet
sound s fo1· tletecting a hal'd fol'eign body is Lange nbeck's sou nd,
a whalt>bone rod shod with a smooth, polishPcl metallic probepoin t Ol' knob. In some cases the msophag us is spasmocli cally
contractccl. above the forPign body. l'enrlering access to it diflicult. Tt is so metimes similarly cont racted below the foreign
body. La1·ge foreign bodies which remain in tlte upper part of
the roso pha g ns pressing on the criroid cal'tilage, or on the
trachea, sometimPS g ive external ev iclence of theii· presence by
di stending the soft parts of the neck. In cases i11 which fi sh-
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bones, ~eedles and pins, ancl the like are swallowed, and which
often louge in the pyramidal sinus, care must be taken not to
be mbled by the tense pharyngo-epiglottic ligament, which
gives the untrained finger muclt the sensation of a firm and
slender foreign body. This mistake has been made by myself,
and doubtless by many others. Under a misapprehension of
this kind the forceps may be employed to pull out normal tissues. A laryngoscopic inspection will usually set any doubt
at rest; an(l when this cannot be made, examination of both
sides will determine whether the sensation imparted to the
finger is tl"Lt from a foreign body, or from a normal fold of
tensely stretched tissue.
Pro(Jnosis.-This depends upon the practicability of removal of t he body without inflicting irreparable injury to the
parts, and upon the amoru1t of injury already sustained. If a
foreign body is not removed from the c:esopbagus it may give
rise to intlammation and abscess, and produce ulce1·ation of the
tissues in front of it. Death may ensue from the abscess produced in this way.' Foreign bodies sometimes make their way
to the extPrior in this manner, and may thus give origin to a

fistulP. 01· the foreign body may ulcerate through the anterior
part of the tube and escape into the trachea, producing death
from suffocation or from inflammation of the air-passage; or it
may re,;ult in the formation of a tracheo·c:esophageal tistule,
and thus produce irreparable mischief.
A sing-ul:lr case o( this kind came under my notice some years since. 1 was
called in consultation to a 1wighboring city to examine a man with chroni c hoarseness of scveni.l months' standing. Tbc story was, that about n. year, or rather
more, previously, the pati<'ut had sw:1llowed, during his slC'CJl, a gold plnte to
which a folse tooth was attached, and thnt the physician called in attendance
felt the foreign body with his finger. hut. failing to extract it, pushed it forcibly
into the stomach. A few month::> Inter, I was u~ain sent for on account of a new
set of symptoms. The patient was feehlc and bedridden, unable to cat or drink,
every attempt nt drinking being followed hy ejection of the fluid in n paroxysm
of spn"Smodic cough. Lnryngoscopic inspection 1lid uot rcvenl nnything more
than the general inflammatory conclition recognized at the previous interview,
except that there was a profuse secretion of pus. The cough and ejection <lid
not follow immediately upon the act of swallowing, but a few moments after, ns
the fluid pa,~ecl down the resophagus. An opinion was therefore given that a
fistulous connection existed between the rosophagus and trachea, produced by
chronic iuflnmma.tion following a wound made by a sharp edge of the plate, in
1

.For ex:unple see Vandewarker, N. Y. l\Ied. Jour., Apri1 1 1871, p. 453.
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the effort at pushing it into the stomach . A request to be permitted to rnss the
stomach-tube was not acceded to, inasmuch as it had been passed into the stomach a short time before, by the physicians in attendance, without encountering
any obstruction, though pus was brought U(l on its extremity, the passage of the
instrument being painful to the patient. The patient was nourished for nineteen
days by the rectum, ancl was doing well, being again able to swallow with very
little difficulty, when he one day ate a numbrr of apples that had been brought
into his rnom, was seized with cholera morbus, and died. A post-mortem examination was made, and the gold plate was found lodged in the resophagus opposite the bifurcation of the truchea. 1 with a communicating opening between the
two tubes.

The causes of death from retention of foreign body in the
cesophagus are various. Thus, it may excite inflammation and
caries of the vertebrre, 1 with death from perforation of the
trachea, or secondary disease of lung and other organs; or perforation of the aorta,' ulceration of the pericardium with fatal
pericarclitis.'
Treatment.-Prompt dislodgement is desirable in all cases
of foreign body in the cesophagus. The method will va1·y with
the nature of the body, the appliances at hand, and the emergency or peculiarity of the case. Emesis by means of the
hypodermic injection of apomorphia (one-tenth grain for the
adult) is sometimes employed in suitable cases, especially in
children with whom the management of instruments is d ifficult.
If the foreign body can be seen or felt, it can often be removed
by the finger, or should th!s fail, by means of straight or
slightly·cnrvecl forceps, or blunt hooks. If lodp;ed in one of
the pyramida l sinuses, it can be detected with the laryngoscope
and removed with the laryngeal forceps, or be dislodged by a
blunt hook, and expectorated. A Jong forefinger will often be
able to hook out a foreign body from this position, if the
tongue be kept depressed by the middle finger so as not to
force the fo1·efinp;er up out of the pharynx. If the foreign
body be within the cesophagus, its position should be as well
defined as possible by means of the probe or sound, which it is
well to have graduated in fractions of an inch for this purpose ;
1
For examples see Gala.is, Gaz. hOp., 1864, No. 120; Arch. klin. Cbir. 1 8, 482;
Steven, Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 10, 1870, p. 629.
2 ~·or ex:\lnples sec Fabrice (Wiirzburger med. Ztsch .. 186-1, p. 110): Arch. klin.
Cbir., 8, 483; N. Y. Med. Jour., Dec. 10, 1869, p. 3:35 i Aschenborn, Berlin. klin.
Wocb., Dee. 10, 1877j Med. Times and Gaz., Jan. 5, 1878.
3 For example see Conant: a case of Clark's, Am. Med. Times, 1864, p. 209.
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and the11 forcep$, snare, hook, or other mode or extraction be
attempted, the choice of instruments depending a good deal on
the known or supposed character of tile foreign body. Before
any instrument is introduced for this purpose, it is well to let
the patient swallow a little oil if he can, or if this is impracticable, to ponr some oil into tile rnsophagus as recommended
by Langen beck. Substances not far from the entrance may be
seized witb special fo1·ceps, sucb as the rnsophageal forceps of
Bond (I<'ig. 79) and Burge (Fig. SO), which are well bevelled at
their edges, so as to prevent injury to the mucous membrane.

Fm.

7!:1.-Boml'11CE~opha.gcal

Forceps..

Fto.80.-Dnrge'sCF.eopbageo.lForcepe.

Forceps made in links are sometimes used. 1 Flexible cannlated forceps, likP those of l\lr. Durbam (see article on l\lorbid
Growths or the Larynx), may be available in some instances.
These instruments being warmed to avoid spasm, and well oiled
to glide easily, are introduced in the first instance as searchers, and when the foreign body is i·eached, are expanded over
1

For illustration see Gaz. bebd. 1 1869, No. 10, p. 154.
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it, the effort being made to seize it by one of its small extremities, so as to render its extraction easier and Jess injurious.
Blunt hooks of various paltems, some or whiclt are exposed
only when past the foreign body, are often used, but are apt
to injure the rnucons membrane.
One of the best of these is the coin·catcher of Graefe, a·
double conical hook, swiveled to the conducting rod, with the
larger and projecting portions upwards. This is intended to
be pushed beyond the obstructing object, and then dmwn
back, when one of the projecting wings will catch in the foreign
body and bring it out with it. As the foreig n boLly is usual ly
of hu·ger size than the swivel, the mucous membrane of the
msophagus is protected from injury in the withdrawal of the
instrnment. For Ja1·ge }Jieces of bone and other hard substances, this instrnment is often admirably adapted.
This instrument is liable to become wedged between lhc foreign bocly and the
mucous membrane, and thus become umnovably fixed, an nccidcnt tllll.t will call
into play the most ingenious resources of the surgeon . Adelman was compelled
in one instance to leave his instrument for two class in his patient's <rsophagus,
whence it was removed on the third day by passing a wide gum-elastic tube over
the handle of the coin-catcher so as to push the ring aside from the bone i and
I... angenbeck, who mentions this case, reports an instance in which the coin-catcher
lnc11me im1>acted in an ineffectual effort to remove a. shawl-pin, an<l in which it
took him half au hour to disengage the instrumcnt. 1 In some instances, too, it
will slip back past the foreign hody without withdrawing it. Tile device of Dr .
F . A. Stanford, of Columl.rn'!I, Ga.,~ is a good one iu such cases. Langcnbeck
states that when the extr ication of the instrument in withdrawing a foreign body
is im1>eded by the posterior wall of the cricoid cartilage. it can be releasecl by
pushing the instrument against the posterior wall of the pharynx.

Bags of silk and gauze, attachecl to whalebone rods, to be
pushecl beyond the foreign body and then t'atch it as the instrnment is withdrawn, are often employed. A great deal or
ingenuity has been displayed in the invention or instruments
for the purpose or extracting foreign bodies from the msophagus, a mere description of which would occupy many pages.
An impacted shoulder-blade of a rabbit, which 'Mr. Richan..l 'l'orrnn<'e found
to dislodge with forceps, was removed by the following ingenious
contrivance:' A few lead pellets were firmly secured at the distal end by the

impo~siOle

I London Medical Record, Feb. 15, 1878, p. 50.
2 N. Y. Med.
,Jour., Oct., H:l7G, p 368, illustrated.
'Brit. Med. Jour. 1 June 19 1 1875 1 p. 810.
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ordinary suture wire. The pntient being unable to swallow, the pellets enabled
each wire ro find irs way down the canal, the mm:.hes of the whole hccoming en~
tangled with the bone, probably in different parts; and by pulling two or three of
the wires nt the proximal end, varying them now and agaio 1 the bone was released
from its position.

One of the very simplest and best instruments for removal of foreign bodies from
the cesophagns is the old French horse-hair
snare and pm bang (Fig. 81), which is pushed
into tlie stomach, the sponge on the encl
being oiled before introduction. The buttort at the encl of the handle is then pulled
out of the tube, and with it the rod to which
the sponge is attached. This makes a circular snare of the horse-hair as seen in the
lower drawing, in the meshes of which the
body is caught and tlrns dragged into the
mouth. "'hen the foreign body arrives
iu the pharynx, its extraction can be assbtecl by a disengaged forefinger passed into
the mouth. The horse-hairs are easily rnptured, but they can be Yery rPaclily renewed
wherever there is a horse, and their adjustment requires little skill.
""hen the body is of a nature such as
the gold plate in the case narrated. the pl'Oper operation would be to bend it up with a
stmng pair of forceps and then to extract
it. llacl such a procedure been instituted
in that case, the man's life would not IJave
bepn sacrificed.
"'hen the foreign substance is susceptible of digestion, and cannot be removed by
instruments, it may safely be pushed down
into the stomach by the cesopbageal bougie

~~~~ ;~~it~~.,~re~1~~~hr~b~~;c-;~;t~nu~i~~~~~~ ~£~f~~~~~~~::x!E~
sponge. E\'en when not digestible, if of such thecesoiihagus.
a form thnt there is no clanger of wounding the mucous membrane, or of its becoming impacted in the intestinal tract, it
may be pushed clown, for cases are numerous in which coins,
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faloe plates, am1 other substances, even a key am1 safety-pin,'
and tt fork' have traversed the intestinal tract and been discharged from the rectnm. A copper coin, however, puslwd
into the stomach, may pos~ibly excite fatal enteritis.' A body
must be pushed down with great care, cspecialiy i[ it have any
sharp comers, otherwise serious injury may be proc1ncec1.
Prof. Stromever mentions a fatal instance in which the pleura
was penetrat~c1. A similar case is rnported by Thomas Green. '
Even smooth bodies, such as morsels of food, must be pushed
down cautiously, lest injury be done the mucous membrane, as
is li kely to be t he result if force is exerted to jn1sh the body
through and beyond a constriction j nst beneath it.
Great injury is sometimes una,·oidably inflicted on the
msophagns i11 the withdrawal of foreign bodies of irregular
form, such as bits of bone, plates or( false teeth, anc1 the like.
Tlwse injuries rnny leac1 directly or indirectly to inflammation,
ulceration, and perforation of the msophagus. Perforation is
liable to lead to emphysema of the throat and neck from accumulation of swallowed air; and this may terminntP fatally by
snffocation, or by pntrefaction of the connective tissue. Should
the tracl1ea be penetratecl, the case is additionally serious.
A number of cases have been recorded of long retention of
Yery irregular bodies eventually extracted;• and smooth bodies
are sometimes similarly retained for months.•
Foreign bod ies sometimes remain for a, number of years in
the phn ry11x ancl cesophagus, and cause comparatively little
suffering. They are sometimes discharged spontaneously ;
sometimes, as in the case of needles ancl pins, they wotk their
way to the surface, and to any part of the surface, in fact;
and sometiines they are d islodged, and can be extracted by
means of the forceps or snare. It is probable that tlwy become
encysted in some cases, and in others give rise to abscesses,
with the contents of which they are discharged.
1

Pachrd: Pbiln. :Med. TimCEl 1 April 15 1 1872, p. 267.

~

Adelmnnn : Congress of German Surgeons, Berlin, 1872, The Medical Record,

New York, June 1, 1872, p. 2:!6.

For example Rec Lee : St. George's Hospital Reports, 1869, p. 219.
'Brit. Med. Jour. Dec. 17, 1870, p. 650.
6 For example see Vo~s: Am. Med. Times, 1864, p. 209.
3

6

For example see Borelli (Gazetta medical Stnta Sardi, 18641 No. 18): Arch.

klin. Chir., 8, p. 482.
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tr:m~it

of foreign body came under my notice some years ngo, in
the person of n very old mnn, who in bis youth Imel swallowed two pin~. Tho
old·fashiooed pins, with the twi.:ted heads, could be distinctly folt under the
skin over one of the man's shoulders, where they had remained for more than
thirty ycar.3, the individu:tl declining to have them cut down upon and removed.
They went into his coffin \\~ith him.
Prof. Stromeyer mentions a case in which a needle had been swallowed, the
pas~ngc of which he followed for ten days into the stomach and thrnugh the
left lung, where it produced bloody expectoration. These needles pass likewise
into otlwr organ~, and produce inflammation. Sometimes a bundle of needles
is ~wallowed with suiciJal intent, and produces death after a long series of
years.
A curious case is narrated 1 in which nn insane womnn swallowed a fork with
the expectation of dying under the operation which would have to be performed
for its removal. An abscess formed in the abdominal wall~, from wliich the
fork was removf'd, and after this the patient recovered. A case is narrated, too,
in which a fork made its way from the stomach to the thigh.'

"'hen tlw foreign body is firmly lodgec1, and the symptoms
of distress or danger to life are severe. the operation of pharyngotomy or of cesophagotomy is .called for, and offer; a fair
prospect or snccess. Several very satisfactory cases of thi; kind
are on re co rd.
In instauces where extraction through the mouth is impossible, and where the operation of cesophagotomy is rontraindieated, the case must be treated on general principles, or
expectant ly. Rest. oI body, nourishment by enema, to11ics by
e1w111a or hypodermicall y, would constitute the geneml plan
of ma uagement. Should an abscess form and point extemall y,
it shouk1 be earl y cut down upon and opened.
Some individuals are subject to a recurrence oI the lodgement of particles of food in the pharynx or msophagus. from
liability to Hpasm oI the constrictor mnscles of the pharynx or
of the circular fibres of che msophagns. The swallowing of a
bolus on top oI the arrested morsel, or of a copious draught of
water, usually suffices to force the body down. If this does
not answer, the services of a surgeon are reqnirec1 to accomplish the purpose with the probang.
A recurrence or the accident may be sometimes avoided by
1 (]lfcdiz .. Jnhrb., 1867, Vol. 1.) Gaz. mCd. Strasbourg. 1BG8. p. 20.
'1'cllit•r (Journ. de counaisnnces wCd.-chir.): Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.,

Aug. 1, H>72, p. 90.
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the repratrd passage o( the crsophageal bongiP, whirh ohtunds
t he sensibil iti es or the parts, and thus J"el1l1PrS tlH'lll less liable
to spasm . In some instances of this kind the fr<·cpwnt n'cmr ence o( the paroxysm indicates the formation ut an 0 1·g anic
stri cture, and if there he reason to believe that su ch i; tho case,
the passage o( the so und is the more strongly indicated .
.FANCIED BODIES I N TUE PHAHY'XX A:ND CESOPJTAGUS.

Ilysterical patients often fancy that they have a foreign body
in the throat. Tlii s fancy is sometimes independent o( any
association with hys teria. The parts are normal on inspection,
but the patient cannot be dissuaded from the idea of th e presence of a fore ign body. Sometimes this condition is attended
with an unwillingness, or, perhaps, an inability to swallow solid
nutrim ent, bttt not from any paralysis of the constrictor muscles of the pharynx, for these contract i·eadily on titillation.
Sometimes, too, there is a vague dread of s uffocation. Occasionally there is a history of a foreign body which has probably been expelled. Th e posWon occnpied by the fancied !Jody
often clrnngPe. At one in terriew it will be in lhe <rsophagus;
at another, at the upper part of the phary nx,ancl so on. Sometim es the sensi ti ve point w\11 be changed by the swa llowing of
a glass of water, or a solid morsel, or by the passag<' or th e
a"ophageal sound. These changes of position are indicative
of the true nature o( the case.
Occasionally a small fi ssure or ulcer in the pharynx will
be founcl to be th e source of trouble, espec ially in those in stances in which the sensation of a foreign body is increased
by swallowing. In other cases the affection is d ependent upon
some distUTbance of the nervous, digestiYe, or genital sys tem .
Other cases must be regarded as pure neuralgia~; arnl there is
no doubt that some patients suffer a good deal under Huch circ·nmstances. The affection is often associated with anromia and
debility.
Th ese cases are sometimes of long standing, and very obdurate to treatment.
Trealment.-Th e internal administration o( iron, quinia,
Htrychnia, or arRPnic, separate1y or in combination, wi th attention to any ·pecially d eranged fun ct ion s, will form till' most
appropriate general treatment, while the local sensibilities of
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the parts may oftrn be materially modified, and sometimes
promptly snlxltwd by the application of solutions of nitrate
of silrer, or somt' substitute for it. A similar effoct will sometimes follow the use of the electric current, with the pooitive
pole in contact with the parts.
Ca>l'S depPndPnt upon actual ulceration are usually promptly
relie,·eil by a few local applications of nitrate of silver or a
mineral acid-sometimes by a single application.
<ESOPI!AGOTOMY.

<Esophagotomy is the general term applied to all operations
for reaching the interior of the cesophagus or the pharynx from
an external incision. An opening into the pharynx constitutes
pharyngotomy, but it is usual to include the two operations
under one head, as their line of demarcation is not very distinct, anatomically or smgically. Thirty or more of these
operations are on record.
The indications for the operation occur in cases oi foreign
bodies in the tube resisting remo.-al by other means ; in cases
of constriction or the tube from organic stricture, or the pressure of a tumor on the outside, interfering with nourishment
by the mouth. It has also been performed in clysphagia from
laryngeal ulceration, and in a case of this kind performed by
Dr. John \ Vatson, of New York, the patient was nourished.for
three months, when he died of pneumonia. 'l'he operation has
been suggested also for excision of a cliverticulum or pouch of
the pharynx or CDtiophagrts, and also for gaining access to abscesse in the tube threatening to rupture into the trachea.
Gu11ttnni's method of operating as described by Langcnbeck, 1 who prefers it
to all others, is ns follows:
The incision through the integuments begins at the middle of the thyroid
cartilar;c and descends on the left side of the neck along the anterior edge of the
stcrno-ma.stoid muscle, and about two inches ahove the manubrium of the sternum.
'l'he superficial cervical fascia having been divided, and the steroo-mnstoid muscle pulled outward and backward by sharp double hooks, the common carotid
artery becomes visible through the middle cervical fascia covering it. This fascia
is di"idcd in the direction of the long axis of the wound, nnd drawn outward
nnl bnckwnrd by strong hooks, so that the carotid artery, without being touched
by the instruments, disappears from the field of operation. The larynx is now

' (Berlin. kl in. Woch., Dec. 24, 1877) ; The London Medical Record, Murch 15,

1s1s,

p.

m1.
21
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drawn to lbc right by sharp hooks, an<l the deep cervical foscfo is cliviclccl nlong
the outer edge of the stcrno-thyroid muscle. If this muscle be drnwn toward the
middle line, the resophagus becomes visible. Langcubeck directs attention to
one point 110 had not found noticed by others, namely, n tumcfaction of the thyroid gland from stasis of venous blood, which always attends tho retention for
several clays of a large foreign body at the level of the cricoid cartilage, and
which produces difficulty of rc5piratiou from pressure in the larynx. The swollen
gland lies over the resophagus in such a way as to cover it completely. The
fascia enveloping the thyroid glaucl must be divided in order that the gland may
be raised from the cesophagus, Iu one of bis cases the swollen gland complctc}y
covered the resophagus on the left, and was adherent to the adjacent parts by
thin layers of exudation matter; and it was found necessary to divide lhc deep
fascia along the left border of the gland, and strip it from the resoplrngus.

'rhe rosophagus being opened, the withdrawal of a foreign
body can usually be effected with forceps, and sometimes with
the fingers. In some cases other instruments are necessary to
detach it when firmly impacted, and unless due care be exercised the mucous membrane may be needlessly injured. In
other cases the foreign body may pass down into the stomach
by action of the rosophageal muscles after the constriction has
been overcome by the incision.'
After clearance of the tube and arrest of hemorrhage, Prof.
Gross, of Philadelphia, recommends approximating the edges
of the rosophageal wound by several points of the interrnpted
suture, made with very fine but strong silk, the ends being cut
off close to the knot to afford the threads an opporttrnity of
dropping ultimately into the interior of the tube.
The external wound is carefull y dressed, and the patient
put to rest, food being ad ministered for the first few days by
the rectum, aucl then by the stomach-tube for a while longer if
necessary.

The operation of rosophagotomy should not be unnecessari ly
delayed when once determined upon, on account of the risk of
permanent or irreparable injury from inflammation, suppuration, and gangrene; and on account of the propriety of affording nonrishment by the natural passage as soon as possible.
\Vhen the foreign body cannot be felt from the outside, a
metallic souncl should be passed into the rosoplrngns, and
pressed against the external tissues so as to act as a guide for
the place of incision, anrl to insure penetration into the interior
1

For example see Langenbeck loo. cit.
1
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of the tube. Even when the foreign body lies below the region
o( the neck afforuing access to the cesophagus, the operation is
jnstifiable as pre:>enting a better facility for the manipulation
of the forceps. IC the wound has to be dilated for this purpose, care must be taken not to injure important vessels or
nerves. In one o( the cases operated on by Dr. Cock' there
was a perma1wnt alteration of the voice, probably clue to some
injury inflicted upon tile recurrent laryngeal nerve. Langenbeck, however,' does not fear injury of this nerve, as it is
drawn to the right with the trachea, except when a large foreign body has pushed the <:esophagus Iar to the le(t.
A very excellent history of the operation, with a tabular
statement or all the cases that the author could find on record
• at the tim e, and including two of his own, has been published'
by Dr. David \V. Cheever, o( Boston. To this the reader is
refened fo r detailed information on this special subject
A perusal of the cases collected by various authors shows thnt the operation

is not without danger, only nine out of the sixteen operations for removal of a
foreign !Jody collcctt!d by Guenther" having been reported ns successful; a result
quite different from thnt recClrded in Dr. Chcever"s pamphlet, which includes
tnost of the cn!';cs collected by Guenther, but which gi\'es the successful cases as
numbering thirteen out of seventeen. In three of the cases in Prof. Guenther's
list, in which he could not ascertain the result, success may hn vc followed, as
t wo o( them (BClgin, 1832) are so reconled by Dr. Cheever and hy Prof. Koenig.)
Koenig reports twenty-foul' cases of ccsopliagotomy for foreign body, with four
d eaths and one doubtful ; and Lnngenbeck reports two successful cases of his
own, nucl he says that when it is co n ~iderecl tbnt one of Koenig"s five fatal co.sea
is noted as doubtful, and that three of the other fo ur were due to gangrene and
perforation of the ccsophagu~-a result of Jong detention of the foreign liocly, the
operation may be foirly regarded as attended with a comparatively small amou nt
of danger. Koenig likewise reports six cases of ccsophagotomy for stricture, all

fatal.'
NEUl!OSES OF TITE <ESOPHAGUS.

Anesth esia, Hyperesthesia, and Neuralgia occur. Their
symptoms and diagnosis are obscure, and resemble those of
1 Guy's IIospl. Rep., tans, p. 217.
'Loe. cit..
' Two Cases or CE!!ophagotomy for the Removn.1 of Foreign Bodies i wilh a His·
tory of the Operntirm. Boston, 1867.
• Lehre yon den blutigen Operationen, Leipzig. 1864, Vol. V., p 269.
~ Pithl\ nnd Billroth's lla.ndbuch der o.llg. und speciellen Cbirurgie. Erlangen,
1
1872, Bd. 3. Abt.h. Lief. IV., p. 69.
Op. cit., p. 71.
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similnr neuroses of the pharynx, with such modifications as
are dependt•nt on the anatomical position and relations of the
cesophagu". The treatment is similar to that mentioned in
connection with these analagous affections of the pharynx.
Spasm of the <Esophagus. (Cramp of the CEsophagus,
CEsophagismus, Spastic or Spasmodic Strictme.)-Spasm may
be limited to the rnsophagus or involve the pharynx likewise.
It usually occnrs in a sudden inability to swallow, or to complete the action of deglutition. This may be transient, or may
continue for a number of hours, when the spasm relaxes. Relaxation is sometimes followed by discharge of flatus, and
the copious secretion of pale-colored urine. It may recur at
irregular intervals, or be more or less distinctly intermittent.
In some instances it occurs only iu attempts to swallow certain
kinds o( food. Cold viands sometimes produce cramp when
warm aud bot food is tolerated. Consciousness of a liability
to spasm increases the dyspbagia for the time being. or brings
it on suddenly when the fact had been forgotten. It is sometimes painless and sometimes painfol, and in some instances is
associated with partial regurgitation of a mass of air, the globus hystericus. 'Vhen severe there may be spasm of the air·
passages, palpitation of the heart, and syncope. It occurs in
diseases of the cesophagus, but is usually a reflex or a deuteropathic manifestation of gout and rheumatism, disease of the
stomach, heart, lungs, and uterus, of the brain and spinal
cord, of hysteria, and of hydrophobia. It is sometimes associated with hiccough and other manifestations of nervous
origin. Sometimes it occurs without any appreciable cause.
It occurs at all ages, and though most frequent in nervous females, is not confined to that sex. The liability to spasm
sometimes lasts for years. Sometimes it ceases permanently
as suddenly and unexpectedly as it commenced.
The seat of the spasm is referred to different regions which
in their totality comprise the entire extent of the cesophagns.
In some patients the apparent locality o{ the constriction
varies on different occasions. 'Vhen it is habitually low down
there is liability to distention of the cesophagus from retention
of food for a number of hours. In some instances food is regurgitated from the rnsophagus after having remained an entire
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day, or even longer. When high up the regurgitation may
follow the act or deglntition almost immediately.
Diagnosis.-The diagnosis is based on the sudden and intermittent character of the dysphagia, with intervals of complete relief, the symptoms of regurgitation, the existence of
some of the diseases mentioned, and on physical exploration
with the cesophageal sound. The souud is first arrested at the
seat of constriction, and usually passed beyond it, immediately
or after a few moments' rest, by sudden relaxation of the spasm.
Sometimes the first operation of this kind overcomes the spasm
permanently.
Prognosis.-The prognosis depends on the nature of the
cause. It is usually favorable.
'l'reatment.-The passage of the cesophageal bougie will, as
mentioned, often relax the spasm at once. If severe, and there
be no contra-indication, the administration of an anesthetic may
be resorted to. If contra-indicated, hypodermic injection of
morphia or belladonna mny be made. Relaxing and anodyne
enemas are sometimes used. The warm bath may be employed,
especially with children. Dnring the intervals between the
paroxysms the causal indication must be met on general principles; with the administration of tonics ancl antispasmodics,
bromide of potassium or sodium, camphor, valerian, assafcrticla, an~ so on. Counter-irritation along the left side of
the spine 1s also indicated in persistent cases. Locally the
passage or a sponge-probang, saturated witl1 a weak solution
of nitrate or silver, or iodine, may be repeated at intervals of
a few clays. Some cases are relieved by painting the pharynx
with these solutions. In some instances these remedies may
be swallowed in weak solution, or in ointment so as to smear
the entire tract of the cesophagns.
Electricity is sometimes applied, the positive electrnde at
the seat of spasm, the source of the current being a matter of
indifference. It is liable to the objections already men tionecl.
Paralysis of the CEsophagus.-This may be more or less partial, or complete. It may be associated with paralysis of the
muscles of the pharynx, palate, tongue, epiglottis, or larynx;
with so-called bnlbar paralysis; with general paralysis.
It may uepend on muscular atrophy or inter-muscular infiltrations, dilatation and disease in the cesophagus itself. It
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may be due to mechanical restraint from external adhesions of
the msophagus to intra-thoracic tumors,' to disease or wounds
of the nerves distributed to the msophagus, or of their motor
roots, or to pressure from extravasation or blood, purulent ac. cumulations, exostoses, tumors, and tile like; to neurasthenia.
from hemorrhage, or protracted disease; lo systemic poisoning
in syphilis, diphtheria, and lead-poisoning. It also occurs as
a result of sudden shock or fright, and furthermore, from the
sudden reaction of cold upon the overheated body.
Symptoms.-Partial paralysis may give rise to no symptoms
at all. The earliest symptoms are those of more or less impediment to the prompt passage of the bolns to the stomach,
repeated acts of deglutition or the swallowing of additional
solids or finid being necessary. Large masses are swallowed
more readily than small ones, and solids more readily than
fluids ; and there is often a characteristic gurgling attending
the passage of fluids down the tube. Swallowing is performed
best in the erect posture. These symptoms increase in severity
as the paralysis progresses. There is little pain, or none at all.
In some cases there is no regurgitation of food; in others it is
more or less frequent. There is more or less fiow of saliva
from the mouth iu consequence of the inability to swallow it;
and in some cases the losses of material from the blood is so
great as to reduce the patient very rapidly.
IJiagnosis.-The diagnosis rests upon the presence of thesymptoms mentioned. Paralysis of the ccsophagus is differentiated from paralysis of the pharynx by the ability to swallow
the bolns, which remains arrested in some portion of the tube.
Auscultation will determine the locality of the arrest, and
likewise an alteration in the usual form of the bolus, which
assumes the configuration of an inverted cone, inasmuch as it
is subjected to compression at the upper portion only. Otherwise the auscultatory indications are similar to those of dilatation. There is no impediment to the passage of the stomachtnbe or msophageal sound, which may sometimes be freely
moved in the calibre of the tube.
Prognosis.-Prognosis is favorable in idiopathic paralysis
if the local or special affection to which it is due is curable, and
especially so if the paralysis is confined to the msophagus;
1

For example see Finny: Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., Oct. 1 1877.
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but the recovery is often slow, even in curable cases. In deuteropathic paralysis the prognosis depends upon the nature of
the causal disease, and, as a rule, is much less favorable than
the former.
Trcalment.-'l'his varies with the nature of the cause, which
is to be combated accordingly. 'Vith regard to the paralysis
itself, the use of ignatia amara and strychnia is indicated, ancl,
as there is difficulty in swallowing, the remedy may be adminis·
tered hypoclermically. lf there is only partial paralysis, it is
sometimes better to give it internally, in hopes of some local
astringent effect on the walls of the rnsoplrngns. Masses that
become anested in the tube should be forcecl down with the
rnsophageal souncl. In other cases nourishment must be habitually introduced through the stomach-tube, ancl the use of
nutritive enemata be resorted to. Electricity has been employed successfully in some instances, and with the efTect of
increasing the paralysis in others. As announced by Dnchenne,
the use of an rnsophageal electrode is attended by some clanger
of uncluly exciting the pneumogastric nerve, and thereby inducing syncope.
A case of paralysis of the rnsophagus coming on du ring
pregnancy, and recurring during a second pregna.ncy, occurred under the care of M . Demarquay,' in which notable
amelioration followed a treatment by electro-puncture.
(SO-CALLED) PROGRESSIVE BULBAR PARALYSIS.

(Glosso-pharyngeal Paralysis, Glosso-laryngeal Paralysis,
Glosso-pharyngeal Paralysis, Labio-glosso-laryngeal Paralysis,
etc.)
A certain variety of progressive general paralysis, almost
inevitably fatal, makes its first appearance as a local involvement of one or more of the muscular factors concerned in the
performance of the functions of mastication, deglutition, articulation, and respiration, the nerves chiefly affected being the
facial. hypoglossal, spinal accessory, and pneumogastric.
To designate the main regions of the malady in one appellation would require a name as Jong as bncco-palato-Jabio-glosso1

Bull. gCn. th6r., July BO, 1869, p. 82.
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pharyngo-laryngeal paralysis. The term "progressive bulbar
pamlysis," suggested by \Vachsmuth, and generally adopted
in Germany, indicates the pathological seat of the causal lesion
in the medulla oblongata.
Attention wns directed to this special affection by Professor Trousseau in
1844-; and marked professional notice first prominently called to it by Duchenne
(of Doulognc) in 1860, 1 subsequently again (1864) by Trousseau, nod by Ollivier i
since which time it has formed the theme or many contributions to the mcd1·
cal journals of Europe and America, and has been assigned n prominent position
in elaborated treatises on diseases of nervous origin. Duchcnnc has carefully
covered the ground in an elaborate essay upon the structure and morphology of
the medulla oblongata.~

The affection has been more frequently observed in males than
in females, and, as a rnle, in subjects of over fifty years of age.
Some observers have never seen it before the age of forty. Two
of my own cases, one of which was subjected to treatment, were
in individuals less than thirty years of age. Some instances
are on record in which the disease, or an aliection simulating it
to a remarkable degree, begau during an access of febrile disorder. Usually, some mental trouble, such as loss of property,
of means of support, of members of one's family, or the like,
appears to be the exciting cause, or at least the patients make
some complaint of the kind. In the case of the yonngest sub·
ject in which I have seen the affection, the cause appeared to
have been over-stncly for honors at college.
There has not as yet, I believe, been any evidence add need
of hereditary tendency to the disease. Some instances are undoubtedly of syphilitic origin. Excessive tobacco-smoking,
inordinate muscular exertion, and unwonted exposure, are also
saicl to be exciting causes. In many cases it is impossible to
determine any positive assignable cause.
Pathological observations show this affection to be due to
sclerosis or other strnctural lesion of the medulla oblongata,
with atrophy and fatty or tuberculous degeneration of the
roots of the nerves distributed to the parts affected by the disease. Sometimes a mere atrophy, a fatty or lardaceous degeneration of the muscular fibres of the parts affected, has been
1
De l'Clectrization localisCe, etc., 2. ed., Paris, 1861, p. 021.
2
Rechcrcbe:;i incono·photograpbiques sur la. morphologic et sur la. Rtructnre intime
du bulbe humo.fo, IE:ur application i\ 1'6tude ana.tomo-pnthologiquc de la paraly1ue

glosso-labio-laryagCe.-Arcb. gCn. de m6d.,

~fay,

1870, p. 539 et seq.
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found to exist, though this does not constitute an essential
element of the lesion, and is rather due to their inaction.
Symptoms.-The evidence of the disease usually begins
with a paralysis of the orbicularis oris, and adjacent muscles,
gradually progressing, until finally the patient is unable to
pronounce the consonants and vowels requi1-ing the use o( the
lips, such as o, w, m, p, b, f, v, and in a little while is unable to
blow or to kiss. As the disease progresses, the tongue becc;mes
involved, and then the palate, the pharynx, the cheeks, and the
larynx. Sometimes it begins in the tongue, with failure in the
pronunciation o( the dentals, etc., t, d, n, th, ch, etc., and more
or less difficulty in controlling the alimentary bolus. There
therefore occurs more or less dysphagia, gradually progressive,
and finally complete ; nasal speech, ancl escape of drink" from
the nostrils; inability to retain the saliva; and aphonia. In
fact, we have the combined symptoms that occtU" in cases of
individual anmsthesia and paralysis of the organs implicated.
At a further stage of the affection the respiratory muscles
becomP affected, and the patient cannot cough or take a deep
breath; ancl finally, in some instances, there ensues paralysis
or the limbs. Sometimes cerebellar ataxia follows the affection, ancl this may take place even several months after satisfactory relief from the original affection.' The patient gradually inks a prey to debility consequent upon inanition.
Dictgnosis.-The evidence of paralysis il1 the regions mentioned, the history o( the case, and the presence of the symptoms na1-rated, determine the diagnosis.
Prognosis.-This is always grave, for the disease, as a rule,
is fatal. A few cases o( recovery or of retrogression,' and
several of amelioration, persisting for a long time, are on
record; and in these it must be inferred that there had been
merely a congestion at the roots of the nerves, a hemorrhage,
or some other condition antecedent to the stage of degenera1

tio1~1t~~~!~;~~B'o~~;::~~~;'.i~~~~1~e~~ f~:!n:~:~~Y ;tt';~z·::ck,
iodide of potassium or its equivalent internally, hypodermic
1 Scbuct7.enberger: Cas de paralysie labio-glos~o-pharyngienne suivie d'ataxie
c6rCbcl1euse.-Gnz. mCd. de Strasbourg, lSGS, p. 74.
7 La '£ribune mt'.idfoale, 1868, µ. 3-10 i Alex. Smith, 'Med. Times and Gaz. 1 1671,
.April 22, p. 464; the author, 'l'he Medical Record, N . Y., Vol. IV., p. 291.

s li6rnrd: Gaz. liebd., 18G8 1 p. 182.
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injections of strychnia and ergotine, and local faradization of
the alrected muscles, appear to be the chief remedial agents
relied upon for the treatment of this affection; the chief hope
being that of retarding the progress of the affection. The continuous cnrrent of the battery applied in great strength along
the cervical ''ertebrre, or the entil'e spinal column, is sometimes
of great temporary benefit.

ACUTE CORYZA,
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AFFECTIONS OF THE NASAL PASSAGES.
ACU'fE CORYZA.
(Acute Cold in the Ilead; Acute Nasal Catarrh; Acute Rhinitis; Acute Rhinorrhcea.)
CoRYZA is an acute inflammation of the nasal mucous membrane, sometimes confined to one passage, but more frequently
affecting both, and often extending into the maxillary sinus,
frontal sinus, lachrymal duct, and Eustachian tube, involving
one or more of these passages separately, or several or all of
them simultaneously.
It is most frequently idiopathic, but is sometimes deuteropathic. Generally sporadic, it is sometimes epidemic under
special atmospheric conditions. Sometimes it is due to impetigo 01· to eczema. It often occurs as one of the early
manifestations of measles and other exanthems, typhus Iever,
and facial erysipelas. Sometimes it is a direct extension of
facial erysipelas ; sometimes an extension of catarrhal affections of contiguous mucous surfaces, of the conjunctivre, plrnrynx, and even of the larynx. It is likewise one of the initial
manifestations of congenital syphilis in the new-born babe.
It is independent of season and diathesis, and occurs at all
ages, and in all classes of society.
There is no special remote cause other than ordinary vulnerability of the mucous membranes.
The chief exciting cause of ordinary coryza is sudden exposure to cold when the body is overheated, or exposure to
undue heat after it has become chilled. Sometimes it is caused
by the inhalation or inspiration of irritating dnst, fumes, and
vapors, whether by accident or in .the pursuit of ordinary
avocations.
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It is hardly contagious, though sometimes so considered.
Various experimenters have plaoed the st>cretions of coryza in
contact with their own pituitary membranes without reproducing the affection.'
Some children seem to be subject to catarrh of the nasal
passages, chronic in character, from their very birth, so that it
may almost be said tha~ they are 1.Jorn· with a chronic coryza;
and this catarrh often involves the bronchim simultaneously,
or shortly after. Accessions occur, attended with profuse
secretion from the mucous membranes; the nose becomes
stopped up, and the patient breathes with the mouth open.
There is snoring, but no dyspncea. The disease is sometimes
fatal. Cases have occurred which have led, by their long
duration, to arrest in the development of the thorax.
From a case in point reported by Dr. Ilcrman 'Vcber/ and from other data,
Fmenkel 3 inclines to the opinion that this infantile coryza is due to direct infection from the vaginal secretions during birth.

The syphilitic coryza of children has been incidentally discussed in connection with syphilitic sore throat in infants (p.
128).

The first pnthological manifestation of coryza is congestion
and tumefaction of the mucous membrane covering the tmbinated bones and the septum narium, with arrest of secretion.
This is soon followed by more or less copious hypersecretion,
the proclucts of which vary in consistence and in constituents
at different stages of the affection, being at first serous, then
sero-purnlent or muco-purulent, and loaded with excess of
salines, which sometimes excoriate the tissues. Sometimes
fibrin is secreted, and collects in irregtllar pellets, or concretes
in a mem branons layer, similar in some gross physical respects
to the pseudo-membrane of diphtheria, but different in remote
cause and in pathology. This membranous variety is most
!reqnent in the coryza of the new-born infant, and in the
coryza accompanying the exanthemata.
Acute coryza usually lasts from four to seven days ; occa1 For example, see Friedreicb, Die Krankbeiten der NasenhOhlen, Virchow'a
Tiandbuch, Erlangen, 1858. Bd. V., p. 898.
2
'Med.-chir. 1'rans., XLIU., p. 177.
• Ziemssen's CyclopreUia. N. Y., 187G. IV. 1 p. 119.
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sionally it is all over in two or three days ; sometimes it continues a fortnight, a month, or even longer ; n. fresh attack
seeming to supervene upon one which i~ just about subsiding.
In sonrn instances these attacks altemate with interl'als of
complete subsidrnce of two or three days' duration. Sometimes one sid<' is attacked after the disease has subsided upon
the othe1·; and there may be a protmcted altemation of this
kind. 'rlie occlusion of the nasal passages by swelling of the
mucous membrane is often sudden in both onset and subsidence. Sometimes one side is blocked up for a while, and
suddenly becomes permeable, while the other side becomes
obstrncted. If the patient be lying clown, and both sides be
afl'Pctecl, the intervascular communica.tions arc so numerous
and free, that the contained fluid s, blood, and serum will gravitate to the lower side, freeing the upper one.. This sudden
tumefaction of the nasal passage, and its prompt subsidence,
as well as the copiousness of the serous discharge, is fayored
by extensive erectile plexuses o[ veins, forming a regular
cavernous reticulum between the periosteum o[ the turbinated
bones and the mucous membrane overlying them, particularly
posteriorly, to which nttention has been prominently directed
by Koelliker, and by Kohlrausch.'
In some cases of coryza, tumefaction of the cervical lymphatic glands occms.
Symptoms.- Th e general symptoms vary from the merest
consciousness of disturbnnce to conditions of severe local pain,
with fever, loss of appetite, derangement of digestion, headache, sleeplessness, and mental and physical debility. The
earliest symptoms are sensations of dryness and irritation in
the nose, provocative of a disposition to sneeze, by which the
uneasy sensntion is relieved for tl1e moment. In the comse of
a few hours undue fnlness in the parts is perceptible, with
some difficulty in nasal respiration, often nmonnting to complete obstruction, so as to necessitnte the partial opening of
the month to insme freedom of breathing. The same cause
vrodnces obtuseness or smell, and of taste so far as it is dependent on olfaction. The voice ncqnires the peculinr so-called
nnsnl tone given to it when the nostrils are voluntarily closed
in speaking. There is more or less pain in the parts, extending
1 Mueller's

Archiv, 1853, p. 149.
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to nll tl10 localitiPs involved in the inflammato1·y procPs•. This
pain i; oftl'n cxc1·ucinting. If the lachrymal t!uct i~ implicated,
thei·e will also be semsitin'ness in the injectet! conjunctiva!
mucous membrane on pre~sure or on exposure to light, sometimes attent!ed with other local optic phenomena. If tho inflammntion has extended to the Eustachian tube, the pain may
be projectecl to the internal ear, and be attended with abnormal
auditory sensations, and more or less clulness of hearing. If
it travels clown the pharynx, there may be severe sore throat;
and if it attacks the upper air-passages, as not un[requently
11appens, tlwre will be additional symptoms or cMarrhal laryngitis, or of bronchitis, or both. The amount of fever is usually
proportionate to tho extent of tissue in vol vecl. Sometimes the
disturbance is not confined to the respiratory tract by any
menns, but the whole body will feel sore ancl out of sorts, the
joints nncl limbs responding as to an attack o[ s11bacute rheumatism . Cases of unusual severity are often incorrectly
termed influenza.
The sensntion o[ folness or stuffing of the parts is very uncomfortable, and futile efforts to expel matters from the nostrils are macle during the enrly stnge or the nffection, while the
mucous membrnne is clry. These efforts become more frequent,
ancl or course more effective, after the establishment of the
stage or secretion which follows.
The cause of the dryness of the mucous membrane in tllC crtrlicr stage of
coryza is not well determined. In the healthy state the mucous membrane of tho
nose, despite its richness in secreting g lands, secretes little or no mucus, and
often there is not even any exudation of serum. Many individuals have no occasion to use the handkerchief for the removal of nasal secretion, uulcss it be excited by the inspiration of dust, smoke, or other irritating matters in the atmosphere. The membrane is maintained in a moist condition, Jess by reason of any
sccn•tion, than by absorption of the vapor condensed upon it fmm the breath of
expiration. When the membrane becomes chilled by cold, be this by direct infl.u 'nee, or by influence of the terminal distribution of nerve fibres, the mucous
membrane can no longer absorb all this Jrn.litus of the brcalh, and a portion of
its moisture accumulates for a while in the tissue, or just beneath it, giving rise
to the familiar sense of puffiness or fulness in the parts. After a while these
structures become too saturated to take up more fluid, and n. process of exosmosis brgins by which the watery constituents of the fluids coursing in the tissue
arc directed towards the surface, nnd drip from the nostrils, constituting the
characteristic dischnrf(C of coryzn, at first mere water, the exhalation of the
moisture in the expired breath. When this exhalation is exhausted, exosmosia
continuing, the water is derived from the contents of Uic blood-vessels, and
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then the secretion is found to contain some of the saline constituents of the
blood. The snline particles irritate the inflamed mucous membrane, and finally
ei:corintc its surface, as well as the surface of the skin of the nostrils and upptr
lip in some instances, and keep U[> a disposition to sncc;zr, nod a nece~!:ity for
the frequent use of the handkcrchi~f, the mechanical effect of which, as well as
the irritating nnture of the secretion, inflames the exterior of the nose and the
checks, the margins of the nostrils and the surface of the lip.

At a later stage of the complaint, viscid mucus appears in
the srcretion, and finally, more or less pus; and the secretion
is thickened, whitish, yellowish, or greenish in color, according
to the intensity or the inflammatory process. It varies in quantity up to a number or ounces in the twenty-four hours, and
often has a faint, unpleasant odor, which sometimes increases
to ahsolutr fetor. Sometimes small clots of coagulated fibrin appear in the secretions. The entire secretion is not always discharged. Portions dessicate into crusts, wl1ich are removed !>y
the handkerchief, by the finger-nail, or by hawking aml nasal
screatus.
IJiagnosis.-The diagnosis will rest upon the history of
the attack, the character of the discharge, an<l the presence
of more or less of the group of symptoms detailell; confirnH·d, if need he, by inspection anteriorly ancl posteriorly,
and by palpation. Tim disease may be confounded with abscess,
morbi<l growths in the nasal passages, diseases or the frontal
sinus 01· of tho antrum clue to abscess or morbid growth there
and discharging into the nasal passage, and to disease of the
alveoli of the upper maxilla, discharging in the same manner.
Prognosis.-This is generally favorable. Ac11te coryza
u sually terminates by resolution; more rarely by suppuration.
Sometimes it declines into a chronic catarrh, though that is a
morP frequent result of repeated attacks in more or less rapid
sucr<'ssion. It is sometimes fatal, however, in children at the
breast, on account of its interference with nutrition and respiration; ancl occasionally, likewise, in the Yery aged and infirm.
It may leave permanent obstruction in the lachrymal duct,
the Eustachian tube, or in the passage into the frontal or maxillary sinuR, leading to chronic diseases which may eventuate
in caries, dropey, abscess, or morbid growths. Not infrequently <'Oryza seems to be the starting-point for the development of nasal polyps.
Treatment.-Acute coryza can sometimes be promptly sub-
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ilned if n.ppropriatc treatment be instituteil within twelve or
twenty-four hours of its om;et. A moilerately large <lose of
alcohol or of opium (one to three grains), sufficient to excite the
stimulant properties of the drug, inilucing sleep, but falling
short o( narcotism, will, in some indiviiluals, often put an enil
to the affection at once. Other remedies recommended in a
similar manner are: carbonate of ammonium (10 grnins), chloride o( ammonium (20 to 30 grains), solution of acetate o( ammonium (a fluid ounce), tincture of belladonna (20 minims),
tincture of the chloride of iron (20 minims), t incture and ammoniated tincture of guaiacum (a fluid drachm), an emetic
dose of an antimonial. These drugs are best administered on
going to bed, just after the feet and legs have been immersed
for a fe w moments in a hot bath maile somewhat stimulating
by means of a handful or two of ground mustard. The inhalabion o( chloroform to the induction of anresthesia, administered after the patient has been put into bed, will often be
founil adequate to abort a cold by its relaxing influence upon
the structures, which are in a state of tension.
Personal experience has proven the value of th is remedy in mnny instances,
especially such as were too advanced to promise success iu th e abortive treatment . The responsibility of this practice must rest upon the physician prescribing it. Chloroform is, in some respects, a dangerous remedy, to be employed in skilful and careful hands only; and therefore it is not to be generally
recommended. Such happy effects Jmve followed its use in my own hands in
some cases of acute coryza, attended by intense pain und tension in the frontal
and ma:dllary regions, with distressful obstruction to breathing, tli at an acknowledgment of its value is not to be withheld. These cases would Jmve required larger doses of narcotics to control suffering than it was deemed desirable
to prescribe i and the fact was remembered that the administration of chloroform for the relief of pain already e:xisting, is l>y no meuns attended with anything like the same danger ns when it is given to prevent. pain. Statistics of
deaths from chloroform show that a fatal result rarely happens when it is judiciously administered for th e relief or pain, as in neuralgia, parturition , and
operations begun without resort to anresthesia.

'Vhen the cold has existed all day, or for twenty-four consecutive hours, it can mrely be aborted; but it is still often
susceptible of being conducted t o a very rapid conclusion by
inducing a state of diaphoresis. Thi s may be accomplished by
the administration of cliaphoretic medicines, such as Dover's
powder, nitrate of potassium, tartar emetic or wine of antimony, and the like, assisted by the copious d eglutition of
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warm drinks, which may be slightly medicated with chamomile, sage, eupatorium, hops, or the like. "'l.n excellent plan
too, i~ the use of the warm air bath.
This is readily prepared by burning some alcohol, either in o. large lnmp or
in n saucer, under a chair occupied by the patient, whose naked body should be
euvelopcd, from the neck downwards, in a blanket reaching nearly to the floor;
the feet being covered with woollen stockings. The warm air, confined to the
body, induces copious cutaneous perspiration, and when this }ins continued ns
long as may be desirable, ten or fifteen minutes being long enough as a rule, the
patient is put to bed without removing the blanket. The action of the skin continues, exciting thirst which may he freely relieved by copious draughts of
water, a full 1mpply o( which should be within reach of the patient. Before
long a deep sweet sleep sets in, and the invalid feels well when he awakes in the
morning. The bed should be kept till towards the middle of the day, noel care
be taken against further exposure to cold, and consequent recurrence of the
complaint.
A portable Turkish bath, if at band or accessible, is an excellent means of
exciting dinphoresis. It consists simply in a tin box or reservoir with an open
space for the alcohol lamp, and surmounted by sections of tin tubing which can
be conducted under the bcdclotht:s. When the lamp is lit, the air reaching the
bed through the apparatus becomes thorougbly heated.

Another methocl consists in producing a localized diaphoresis by the inspiration through the nose of warm aqueous vapor, simple or medicated with volatile remedies such as chamomile, eupatoriL1111, and the like. This treatment is advantageous in connection with general diaphoresis. All that is
necessary is for the patient to lean the head over the vessel
containing the warm fluids, and snuff up the vapor. If it is
desil'Pcl to protect the face, the steam may be directed' into the
nostrils by means of extemporized funnels or special inhaling
apparatus. Sprays of warm water, or of tepid aqueous solution~ of chloride or ammonium (5 to 10 grains to the ounce),
carbonate and bicarbonate of sodium (2 to 20 grains to the
ounce), carbonate of potassium (5 to 60 grains to the ounce),
and the like, are also useful. During these inhalations a sense
of relief sets in which continues for some time, and is then
soon followed by a sensation of fulness in the parts, which, in
its turn, is relieved by a more copious secretion of mucus.
This process is repeated with more or less frequence, according
to the urgency of the indications; the improvement gradually
becoming greater and more lasting, until finally a stage of
muco-purulPnt secretion ensues, which soon subsides without
22
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further symptoms. Thn fumes of ignite,1 opi um are said to be
somrtimes succes~ful in aborting or abating a severe cold in
the head. Yapor o( carbonate of am moni um is advantag:eous
with some }Jeople in the early stages, exciting a. copio us serous
secretion, attended with relief. In some instances it is absolutely aborlive if promptly resorted to.
Total abstinence from liquids so as to diminish the supply
for the nasal secretion is said to be highly successful,' the
coryza beginning to chy np in abont twelve hours after liquids
have been left oil', and ceasing between the thirtieth and tliirtysixth hours. IL requires a great deal of co urage to abstain
from liquids for forty-eight hams or more, as is necessary to
accomplish the cure by this means.
'Vh ere there is little or no general di stress, but merely a
stuffed feeling in the nose, the inhalation of the vapor of
iodine, from the metalloid or the tinctLue, k ept up more or ,less
continn onsly for two or three hours, will, in many subj ects,
often suffice to cure the cold in that time. The best plan is to
place two or three crystals of pure iodine in a quill or a tube
of some kind, retaining t he iodine in the tube by mea ns of a
light cotton or woollen wad on both sides of it. The tube is to
be held in the hand, and one extremity of it is insertecl within
the nostril; the warmth of the hand disengages the vapor,
which is snuffed up from time to time. 'Vhen the vapor becomes too irritati11g, the tube is to be withdrawn for a few
moments ancl then. the process is repeated . Jn this way the
inhalation is alternated between the two nostrils, if both be
affected, the patient reclining in any convenient position, recumbent or sem i-rec umbent, and, if he likes, whiling away the
time by reading or musing. The iodine provokes·a flow of
serum, and thus relieves the distention; a11d pmbably exerts
some benefi cial influence, in addition, upon the ner\'eS of the
affected membrane.
Pulverized camphor, or camphor and iod ine, used in the
same way, is often usefnl ; as likewise inlialations of chlot·ide
of ammonium, either nascent from the mingling vapors of
muriatic acid and strong liqLrnr-ammonia, or from th e fumes
of heated sat-ammoniac. The vapor of carboli c acid, alone
and in combination with the vapor of canstic ammonia is highly
1

0. J. B. Willia.ms: Brit. Med. Jour. , Jan. 6 1 1808, p. 554.
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recommended in Germany, where it is known as Hager's anticatarrhnl mixture. This mixture is composed or one part of
carbolic acid, three or absolute alcohol, one of caustic solution
o[ ammonia, and two of distilled water, kept for use in a glassstoppered dark bottle. ·when a catarrh is commencing, the
patient pours a rew drops on a few layers of blotting paper
folded in a cone, which he holds to his nose, and from which he
takes deep inspirations as long as any vapor is given off, the
eyes being closed meanwhile; and the process is repeated at
intervals or two hours.' Various other methods are employed
more or less successfully, which it is needless to enumerate.'
A cheap and ingenious appliance devised by Dr. Pomeroy, of
New York, for the inspiration or propnlsion of vapors into the
nasal passages (Fig. 82), consists of an
egg-shaped glass reservoir, into which
a sponge or a cotton wad is placed,
saturated with the volatile material.
The pointed extremity is inserted within the nostril, and the vapor simply F10.S2.-Pomeroy'1naulinhalcr.
inhaled by inspiratory efforts, or else propelled forward by
forcing a current of air through a tube attached to the nozzle.
Small and repeated doses of tartar emetic (! gr. every two
hours), with a saline (sulphate of magnesia, one drachm), will
sometimes afford relief in a few hours.
When a coryza has become fully established, warm aromatic drinks, warn1 foot-baths, and other methods of maintaining a gentle condition of diaphoresis, are employed until the
affection is at its height, after which it gradually subsides
spontaneously, and the employment of remedies is no longer
indicated. Any severe general symptoms o[ fever, pain, and
sleeplessness, are combated by antiphlogistics, sedatives, anodynes, and hypnotics, as may be required. The diet should be
plain ; and all exposme be avoided.
In treating the coryza of nursing infants care must be taken
to keep the nasal passages pervions by frequent syringing, or
withdrawal or secretions by rotary motion o[ a hair-pencil inserted in the passage for that purpose. Unless something of
this kind is done, there will be great difficulty in nourishing
1 Ilrand: Berlin klin. Woch., 1872, No. 12.
•See Cohen: Inhalation in the Treatment of Disease, Phila., 1867, 2d ed. 1 1876.
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the chikl from the breast; and the spoon or even the stomachtube may become 11ecessary. In syringing the nasal passages
of children, the head sl10uld be bent forward to avoid accidental entl'ance of the fluid into the larynx.
OONORRIIEAL CORYZA.

This occurs in new-born i!jfants from contact of gonorrhmal
products during birth. The symptoms are those of purulent
coryza. It also occurs occasionally in the adult, usually in
nurses and washerwomen, from direct contact of g9norrhmal
matters conveyPd to the nose by cloths, handkerchiefs or fingers. The symptoms are those of severe purulent coryza. A
careful history of the case, and examination of the suspected
source of infection, are the main means of diagnosis. The
treatment is similar to that for gonorrhmal inflammation elsewhere, with the free internal use of copaiba and cubeb. One
of the best local applications is a solution containing one grain
of carbolic acid to the ounce of lime-water, a favorite injection
for urethral gonorrhma in the Philadelphia Ilospital.
IDIOSYNCRATIC CORYZA.

(Ilay Fever, Hay Asthma, Rose Cold, June Cold, Autumnal Catarrh; Catarrhus JEstivus.)
A number of terms are used to designate a peculiar form
of periodical coryza to which certain indviduals are subject.
Poor working people rarely suffer, or, if they do, rarely make
complaint abot1t it. It may, therefore, be fostered by good
living and coddling. It is usually supposed to be produced
by inhalation of the pollen of certain grasses or flowers, especially the hay made from early grasses,' the effect being clue
to a peculiar idiosyncrasy in the constitution of the individual
sufferer. Residents of cities are as liable to it as residents in
the country. It is analogous to a special cold in the head
produced in some people by the proximity of powdered ipecacuanha, and seems to depend upon special susceptibility of
the nasal mucous membrane, rather than to the special effect
1 In this
connection, see Blackley : Experimental Researches on the Causes and
Nature of Cata.rrbus oostivu.s. London, 1873.
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of g<'rm•. It is said to be occasionally produced by the emanation from the rose; but in some of these cases it is certainly
excilPd by inspiration of the parasite in the flower. An olcl
gcntlPman of my acquaintance is subject to an exceedingly
distressing attack of coryza, with swelling of the nostril$, lips,
ancl face, lasting for several clays, from slight exposure to the
powder o( the chamomile flower fresh or clriecl. Some individuals are similarly affected by the emanations from linseed
meal; t and an analogous affection is sometimes produced by
<;!manations from animal matters.
Dr. 11. Charlton Bastian has restated' that he has had frequent personal experience of the !net that a spasmodic and caiarrh:.ll affection, somewhat resembling hay fever, may be produced by cnamations from certain nematoid worms,
even a ftcr they hacl been preserved for two or three years in spirits of wine, and
macerated for a time in calcic chloride.

Persons affected periodically n.lmost always n.nteclate the
onset of the expectecl attack with \VOnderful accuracy, which
cannot be altogether explained by reference to the ostensible cause. The autumnal variety usually occurs during the
last two weeks of August, ancl often continues for four or six
weeks. Sometimes the nostrils chiefly are affected, and sometimes the entire bronchial tract also. The conjunctiva and
frontal sinuses are involved in some cases. The affection
usually lasts for several weeks, but can often be arrested or
avoided by a change of locality to a very high altitude or to
certain spots near the sea-coast. Some years ago it occurred to
Prof. Ilelrn ltolz, who had long been subject to this hay fever,
to examine the secretions from his notrils, with the restilt of
discovering vibriones. He made use oE a weak solution of the
hydrochlorate of quinia (1 part to 100) by injection, with relief,
and was enabled to prevent the attack the year following by
resorting lo this local treatment before the usual date of its
occurrence. Similar instances have been recorded since, but
the remedy is by no means always effectual, even in those
whom it may have relie,·ed in previous seasons.
The treatment o[ idiosyncratic coryza would not diffPr from
that of ordinary coryza, except in temporary change of
locality, or the local use of some agent tending to destroy the
1 Brit. Med. Journ .. Aug. 31 1 1872, p. 257.
'Introductory address: Brit. Med. Jour. 1 Oct. 71 1871, p. 404, note.
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vegetable emanations which are snpposed to givP rise to the
disease, such as alcohol, thymol, carbolic and salicylic acid,
sulphurous acid, and quinia. A liberal regimen and vegetable
tonics are often indicated. There is no specific remedy Ior the
affection.
Some individuals lose their susceptibility to this complaint
with advancing age. I have been consulted in one case where
it recuned annually in a patient at that time nearly ninety
years of age.
INFLUENZA.

(Epidemic Febrile Catarrh ; Contagious Cephalalgia).
This is always an epidemic disease. Its presence is liable
to aggravate all diseases of the respiratory tract, increasing
their mortality. It recurs at irregular intervals, most frequently during cold and moist weather, and usually prevails
for about six weeks, spreading rapidly over great geographical
regions, and attacking great numbers of the population, independent of position or station, often including neady all who
are much exposed to the inclemency of the weather. IlorsPs,
oxen, clogs, and other domestic animals are likewise subject to
the disease. Sometimes the lower animals are attackecl before
the human species. One attack does not secure immunity in
future epidemics. It is evidently a septic disease, probably of
cryptogamic origin, as suggested by the late Prof. J. K.
Mitchell, of Philadelphi:t. It is supposed by some authorities
to be due to certain undefined electric conditions of the atmosphere. Though acute coryza is a constant manirestation, with
severe frontal and supra-orbital pain, the catarrhal inflammation is by no means confined to the-mucous tract of the nasal
passages. Not only may it extend to contiguous mucous
tracts, as in simple acnte coryza, but it may involve the bronchi to their minuter ramifications. In addition to this, while
a general resemblance is preserved between all epidemics, there
are, at times, certain dispositions to involvement of different
organs: the lungs, skin, intestines, brain, nerves, pleura, synovi:tl and other serous membranes. It has been pointed out
by a care[ul historian' that there are several predominant va1 Theophilus Thompson: Annals of Inftuenz::i. i or, Epidemic Catnnhal Fever in
Great Britain from 1510 to 1887. Sydenham Soc., London, 1852.
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rieties in the manifestations of influenza, one or more of which
are apt to be prevalent in different epidemics. These are: 1st,
Cer 'brnl, characterized by vertigo, delirium, facial ery sipelas,
and sometimes parotitis; 2d, GuttLual, characterized by tonsillitis; 3d, Brnnchial, characterized by difficult and oppressed
respiration; 4th, Intestinal, charactet·ized by cliarrhroa, mucous
stools, and abdominal tenderness; 5th, Typhoid, characterized
by great prostration, with depression of pulse and general
symptoms of putrid or adynamic fever.
Children are less frequently attack ed than adults. Pregnant women often abort during the epidemic.
Symptoms.-The at.t ack u sually commences with chilly
sensations clown the neck, back , and limbs, accompanied by
languor, rigidity, ancl severe pains in the muscles. In some
cases there is distinct rigor. F ever is soo n manifested, and
continues from two or three days to a fortnight, with evening
exacerbations and sleepl essness. The pains usual to acute coryza are vPry intense. Thi ck, tenaciou s mu cus accumu1ates in
the p ostel'ior nares and in tile pharynx, and is ex tricated with
great difficulty.

Tlwre is more or less harrassing co ugh, and

sometimes semi-suffocative paroxysms in the a tte mpts to dislodge and expec torate the secretions. If the lower air-passages
are affected, there will be the ordinary symptoms of bronchitis.
The muco us di scharges soon become thick <Lnd purul ent. The
pulse is feeb le and accelerated; the appetite impail'0d; the
stomach di stL1rbed by nausea and vomiting; the bowels constipated ; the tongue moi st and thickly coatecl; the visible
mucous membra.nes are congested and tumelied, anc.l very sen·

sitive to the touch ; the skin is hot and dry at first, and then
moi st aml livid; tlw face congested or Hushed; the urine,
sometimes suppressed, is u sually scanty and highly colored,
and deposits copious sediment. The pains in and around the
face and clown the limbs are almost continuou s, often excruciating, and sometimes exacerbated by severe and more or less
prolonged muscular spasms. In elderly subjects the sy mptoms are much aggravated, especially those of broncliitis, in
consequence of the difficulty of expectoration.
J)ia.'Jnosis.-This rests on the symptoms of coryza and
bronchiti s, the fever, pains in the limbs, and knowleJge of the
presence of an ep idemic.
Prognosis.-This is favorable except in the infirm, aged,
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and in debilitatec1 or very young subjects. The disease runs
through its course in from oue or two day s to two week ;, or a
liLtl e longer, a moderate average being four or five days. The
bronchitis and general debility may outlast the subsidence of
acute sy mptoms a long time, and may lead to phthisis, on the
one hand, or to general nervous prostration, on the other.
Even cerebral paresis' has been known lo follow as a result of
influenza.
Treatment.-This is essentially the same as that adopted
for ordinary fully-form ed coryza. It includes catharti cs, anodynes, a nd febrifnges, if indicated, with the audition of tonic
and supporting meas ures, and the direct employment of such
remedies as are inimical to the organizations on the presence of
which the di ease is supposed to depend. The sulphites, bist1lphites, or hyposulpbi tes of sodium , calcium, or ammonium
may be employed internally with this view; and inhalations
through nose and bronchi of dilute s t1lphurous acid water act
locally in the same manner. There is some evidence that the
cryptogamic origin of the disease is correct, in that the maintenance of an equable temperature, k ept up in the l\Iassarhu setts
General Hospital during an epidemic at Boston, did not secure
any immunity from the affection for the inmates in its wards ;
anu hence it is fair to infer that the malady is due to extraneou s matters in the atmosphere. On this Yiew, the treatment
above indicated is rati onal , ancl ought to be snccessful. The
various complications should be met on general principles,
care being taken, in combating ev idences of inflammation, not
to resort too hastily to direct depletion; and to be equally
cautions about other depressing measnres, inasmu ch as the
disease is of that aclynamic tendency entitled typhoid.
Qninia, cinchonic1ia or cinchona, or bark in large doses
would be indicated as tonics, and distilled liquors ancl carbonate of ammonium as s timulants. In threatening bronchial
complications, especially, carbonate of ammonium in ten or fifteen grain closes, protected by so me bland mucilage, may be
jncliciously repeated every two or three hours, or oftener, with
advantage.

l\Iilc1 cases do not require any special treatment other than
that adopted for coryza of equal severity; bnt the inhalation
1

C. Ifanfield Jones: Studies on Nervous Functional Disorders.

London, 1870.
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of sulphurous acid water and its injection into t11e nostrils
would be no more amiss than in the management of the severer
cases.
Prophylaxis is of importance in epidemic influenza. For
this purpose 1 would recommend the use of medicated respirators,' or of delicate wads of Angora wool insertPd into the nostrils. 'l'he sp iral fibres of wool prevent their being compressed
to such an extent as to become packed when moist, as cotton
wool dot's, ancl thus interfere with respiration.
'l'he Indians of North America arc in the habit of warding
of'E influenza, catarrhs, ancl acute sore throats of all kinds by
sleeping enveloped in blankets, ancl breathing through the
partially closed fist.
·
In an nrticlc entitled 11 Infusorial Catarrh and Asthma,"' Dr. J. N. Salisbury,
of Clcvelnud, Ohio, states that in 1868 he disco\•crcd au infusorium, which he
has termed aathmatoa ciliaria, in the nasal excretions of persons suffering from

epidemic influenza nn<l asthma, to which he attributes the origin of 1]1c disease,
inasmuch as its cl c~ truction currs the complaint; and that li e publi shes the
account nfter studying some seventy cas('S. The young nnd most active parasites
1 Cohen: Jnbnlntion in the Treatment. of Disease, 2d ed., p. 375. Phila. 1 1876.
'Ila.llier's Zeitschrift fiir Parasitenkuude1 Jena, 1873, Hlustwted.
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are about the size of a mucous corpuscle, and the older ones from four to six
times Jarger, and of an elongated oval form. They are described as proto·
plasmic, and possessing a body and processes or legs, and ns exhibiting very
active movements. They n__re killed by local applications of sprnys of carbolic
and ulicylic acid, and by na.sceut chloride or ammonium. Dr. Ephraim Cutter,
of Boston, confirms the observations of Dr. Salisbury, and has informed me, in a
private communication, that he has detected the same infusorium (Fig. 83), which
be terms a rhizopod, in the nas!Ll excreta from cases of epidemic influenza or.cur·
ring in .Massachusetts in 1877-8. 1 fie believes it to be morphologically identical
with the plagioph1·ys found in <lrinking·watcr derived from lakes and ponds,
and has seen some specimens resembling the actinophrys Sol.
The rcscmhlnncc to the infusoria found in stagnant water is certainly very
strong. Other observers have failed to recognize any abnormal clements in the
nasal excreta of influenza. or of hay·fover, and consider these bodies to be de·
forwcdcpitl1clialcells .
CllRONIC CORY7,A .

(Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Chronic Rl1inorrbroa; Coryza Chronica, Coryza Phlegmatorrhagia, Fluxus Nasalis.)
Chronic nasal catarrh is a chronic condition of impediment
to nasal respiration, with more or less mucons discharge by
pharynx or nostrils. It is usually accompanied with hypertropbic thickening, and sometimes induration, of the mucous
membrane co,•ering the turbinated bones, especially the lower
ones-a condition readily recognized on examination anteriorly.
Sometimes the1·e is hypertrophy of the mucous membrane and
submncous connective tissue of the alro, in some instances to a
more marked degree, forming circumscribecl reel protrusions,
liable to be mistaken for morbid growths. These prntrnsions
are often clue to obstructions of the orifices of the secreting
glands, the accumulated secretion pushing the mucous membrane before it, until a sort of exterior pocket is formed, with
contents of gr<'aler or less consistence. These formations are
usually elastic to the touch, although they sometimes become
quite hard frnm incluration. The parts usually bleed freely on
injury, but the hemorrhage is easily arrested. Polypous or
warty excrescences occasionally exist here and there, not infrequently upon the posterior portion of the floor of the nasal
passage. Chronic coryza is sometimes associated with chronic
pharyngitis, hypertrophied tonsils, and chronic laryngitis and
1 See, also, Cutter:
RhizopodR (a~thmatos ciliaris) a. Cause of Disease, Virginia
MeUical Monthly, Nov., 1878, p. 605.
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bronchitis. Cases of some standing are apt to be characterized
by a prominent, puffed, and glazed appearance of the pharyngPal n11u·ou" membrairn (pharyngitis sicca, p. 199), in consequenctl of the initation prnducecl by the acrid mucus that
triekles over it. In cases of long standing the intlammatory
changes eventuate in atrnphy of the mucous membrane, which
is the11 pale rather than red, while there is no swelling or nasal
obstrnction, and the nasal passages are abnormally roomy.
The affoction is sometimes a resnlt of repeateu attacks of
acute co1'Yza, but is more frequently manifested so gradually
as to be chronic, as it were, from the outset. 'Vhen first seen
by the practitioner, it has often existed a number of months,
or a number of years, sometimes comprising almost the entire
life of the patient.
Chronic coryza is often simply an idiopathic catarrhal inflammation; but, as a rule, the subjects of the affection are
pre-eminently of scrofulous diathesis, or else tainted with
hereditary syphilis.
Chronic coryza is most frequent in cool, clamp climates,
where people are subjected to frequent change from warm,
dry rooms to the cold, humid atmosphere outsiue. It sometimes presents varieties of manifestation in patients the subjects of the various diatheses; otherwise, the manifestations
are characteriotic and constant.
The inflammation of simple catarrhal chronic coryza rarely
leads to ulceration, or even to abrasion of the mucous membrane; but that of scrofula and syphilis is quite prone to
ulcerate. Specific inflammation, in addition, frequently destroys more or less of the cartilaginons ancl hony framework
of the nose antl nasal passages, giving rise to an offensive discharge, often leading the disease to be characterized as ozrona.
Tbe proclucts of secretion in chronic coryza are not discharged
frepJy, portions of them remaining pent up in the sinuosities
of the passages, where they undergo decomposition, ancl more
or less desiccation. They are discharged at irregular intervals,
in crnsts, 1umps, or pellets.
Fetid Coryza (Ozama).-The term fetid coryza, or ozmna,
if it be preferred, merely indicates a combination o( characteristic manifestations-fetid odor and discbariie-attending disease inl'Olving the nasal passages, without defining its nature.
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Fetid coryza is produced by various affections. It may be
due to ulceration of the mt1cous membrane of the nasal passages or of the sinuses communicating with them, whether
erythematous, catanhal, glandulous, scrofulous. syphilitic,
Jupoid, or carciuomatous. It may be due to destructive disease or the bones or cartilages of the nasal orga11s, or of their
periosteum or perichondrium; whether the disease be idiopathic, traumatic, or specific. It may be due to the development of adventitious growths in the nasal structures themselves, or in others contiguous to them. It may be due to
caries of an upper tooth, with inflammation of the antrum.
It may be due to the deposition of calcareous matters from the
secretions, and their aggregation into rhinoliths or nasal calculi. It may be due to the retention of some external foreign
body, introduced by design or accident, and to the inflammatory processes resulting therefrom. lt may be due to some
unfortunate individual or family idiosyncrasy, without any
ulcerntion whatever, and even with little intlammation, or none
at all. It may be clue simply to retention of nasal excreta and
their decomposition in the nasal passages.
It is therefore necessary to interrogate the part and the
system in order to make a satis1acto1-y diagnosis as to the
cause of the discharge in any given case, and to institute the
proper method of treatment.
In some cases of fetid catarrh, the bones and cartilages of
the nose, as far as their condition can be examined, appear
healthy; ancl no ulceration of the mucous membrane can be
detected on inspection anteriorly or posteriorly. There seems
to be some constitutional idiosyncrasy in these cases, in consequence of which, retai11ed portions of the nasal secretions
undergo desiccation, and remain impacted in some portion of
the sinuosities of the nasal passages; there undergoing decomposition. This condition of system has been compared to that
whirh is attenclecl by the peculiar, offensive smell of the cutaneous perspiration from the feet and arm-pits of certain individuals who cannot rid themselves of their unpleasant odor
even by the most scrupulous ablution. In these idiosyncratic
cases the discharge is by no means profuse, unless in exceptional instances. Sometimes, incleecl, it is quite scanty; but
it manifests a disposition to become desiccated into thin scales
or crusts, removable only with more or Jess difficulty: some-
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times by way of the nostrils anteriorly, and sometimes by a
sort or inspiratory nasal screatns, which, after repeated efforts,
forces them through the posterior nasal outlets into the
pharynx, whence they are expectorated. These crusts usually
emit a horrible stench, perceptible at a distance of se,·eral feet,
anil capable of impregnating a large room with their fetor.
Another form or fetid coryza, attended with certain local
manifestations, to be yet described, is engrafted upon the
strumous diathesis; and this variety, from its persistence, and
from its ultimate destructive results-which, when very extensive anu insufficiently attended to, resemble very much the
effects of analogous conditions in constitutional syphilisseems to contribute some force to the doctrine that scrofula
is but an inheritance or syphilis-modified, it is true, but bearing a relation to that virus similar to that wl!ich some authors
trace between varirella and variola.
These cases usually originate in an acute coryza or catanh,
tl!e result or exposure to cold. This catarrh gradually becomes
cl!ronic, the attendant discharge more or less profuse, varying
in color and consistence, being at one time muco-purulcnt, at
another purulent, sometimes s:mguinolent, and so on. The
odor of the discharge is exceedingly offensive, and there is a
permanently unpleasant odor of the patient's breath, rendering
propinquity to the individnal very disagreeable.
In these cases crnsts of inspissated mucus accnmulate at
the outlets of the posterior nares from detention there of the
secretions, and they often become mot1lded in more or less
thick masses to the form of the opening, presenting, when
discharged, a peculiar, honeycomb-like configuration. These
moulds are usually several days concreting, and become discharged pel'ltaps once or twice a week, sometimes oftener,
sometimes less frequently. They are detached by a serous or
sero-purulent exudation from the surfaces to which they are
adhering. Sometimes they never exceed thin scales, and are
discharged daily or more frequently, as may be. 'lhen discharged at Jong intervals, small, dense clumps of irregular conformation, and of similar constituents, will be occasionally
drawn into the throat by forced nasal inspiration, and be then
expectorated. 'l'hese will possess the characteristic odor.
Sometimes small caseous-like concretions will be hawked down
from the glandular tissue at the nasal portion of the roof of
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the pharynx, similar in appearance to the analogous matters
sometimes dischal'ged from the tonsils, and, like them, of an
intolerable stench when crushed. In some instances, desiccated
crusts are seen on pharyngo-rhinoscopic in;pection, adhering
to the glandular masses at the roof of the pharynx. \Vhen
inspected immediately after spontaneous or artificial removal
of the crusts, this glanch1lar tissue is seen to be spongy, and,
if the removal has been forcible, is most likely to bear decided
evidence of hemorrhage. Pain will be complained of in the
pa!'ts, and will be referrecl especially to the region of the
frontal sinuses.
'rhis form of disease of the nasal passages is met with in all
clas5es of society: in the !'obust individual no less than in the
delicate one; in those who have been tenderly reared, and in
those who have been brought up in the roughest manner. It
may make its appearance at any age, but seems to be most
frequently noticed for the first time about the pe!'iod of the
second dentition. Most of the patients I ha,•e seen have been
girls from six or eight years of age upward to confirmed
puberty or early adult life.
If, after thorough cleansing with the douche, syringe, brush,
wad, and forceps, the parts are careiully examined-anteriorly
by the aid of hook, probe, dilator, or speculum, and posteriorly
by the rhinoscopic mirror-some points of ulceration, superficial or deep-seated, will usually be detected upon the mucous
membrane. These ulcerated spots may occupy the free surface of the turbinated bones, Ol' the lower region of the septum;
and even when ulcPration cannot be discovered in these situations it is o(tPn fair to infer that it is likely to exist upon some
portions of the turbinated bones altogether out of the field of
direct or indirect vision. The nasal mucous membrane will be
swollen, often to such a degree as to occlude the pas,age at one
or more points; in some instances the result of sero-tibrinous
or tibrinous infiltration into the submucous connective tissue;
in others, the result, in addition, of actual hypertrophy of this
tissue. In some cases little hags of thickenecl tissue or exuberant folds project from the walls, and are sometimes mistakPn for neoplasms. The parts are usually very much eongested, though they c1o not bleed, as a rule, except upon rough
manipulation; and they are very sensitive to contart with the
probe in some instances, and not at all so in others. 'rhe
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mucous membrane of the posterior portion of the septum is
often seen in the rhinoscopic image, pushed off from its sides
by submucous infiltration, bulging into tlie free space of the
nasal outlets, so as to present much the appearance of turbill
morbid growths.
As a matter of course, in this condition the patient will
expl'rience more or less difficulty of nasal respiration; one nostril or the other, in many instances, being impervious to air
nearly all the time. This induces a habit of keeping the teeth
slightly apart to facilitate breathing, and favors the formation
of chronic pharyngitis; a condition which is often coincident
to all forms or chronic coryza.
If the clisease has existed for a number of ye~rs-anc1 it is
essentially chronic-the ulcerations will have extended beyond
the limits of the tissue proper of the mucous membrane, and
will have involved the cartilages and the bones, portions of
whi"h will sometimes have been destroyed, and ha1·e been discharged spontaneously; so that the cartilaginous septum is in
many instances fonnd lo have been pierced through, sometimes
in one or two small perforations, but more frequently in a
single large, irregular hole, perhaps admitting the end of the
little finger, or the encl of a larger one, ancl looking as if it had
been gonged out with some rude tool. In some instances one
or morn or the turbinated bones, usually the middle one, will
be necrosed ancl bare in its entire extent, or the greater portion o[ it, awaiting its extraction-an opemtion read ily accomplished witl1 polyp-forceps. Sometimes it has been removed
spontaneously, or has been pulled ont by the patient, leaving
a large, free space in the nostril, through which the posterior
"·all of tlH' pharynx can be seen, or a portion of the upper surface of tlw wlum . In some instances the destructive intlammation will have progressed to a farther extent, ancl have invoh·ed portions of the superior maxillary bone, from which
copious accumulations of fetid pus ancl necrotic particles will
ha1-c bePn discharged at intervals. Cases ol this kill(l will have
produced rnme alteration in the external configuration of the
part,, the nose being sunken in or flatterwcl out, and the nostril· tlbtended. In some instances the orifices of one or more
sinuses will lw reeognizcrl, the tracks of which cannot be readily
tracl'd, perhaps because th y course around the scroll of the
turbinated bone. From these openings, on pressure behind
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them with a probe, a Iew drops of creamy pus can often bn
discharged. In other cases, on the contrary, it is impossible to
detect any traces or ukerative action. There will be atl'Ophy
o[ the mucous membrane rather than hypertrophy, no evid ence
of induration, and consequently no obstruction to nasal respirati on.
Some additional evidence of the strumous diathesis is
usually apparent.
In cases of undoubtec1 syphilitic origin-and the distinction
between scrofulous and syphilitic coryza is not always well
marked-the involvement of bony structures will progress to a
much greater extent than that already described, the ea rlier
manifestat ions having b een similar to those of ca tanhal and
scrofulous inflammation, but more active. The turbinated
bones, the vomer, the na sal bones, the palate bones, the lachrymal bones, the sphenoid , and the ethmoid, will o[ten undergo
more or less destruction . In some instances pharyngeal rhinoscopy and the use of the probe will ea rly re1·cal necrosis of
the vorner, the spheno id, and the basilar process of the occipital
bone. The discharge in these cases is not, as a rul e, so offensive in odor .cs in the scrofulous cases; but it is equally per sistent, and will continue as long as any dead bone remains
undischarged. The tortuous contour or the nasal passages and
the sinu ses leading to them is such as to render it impossible
in many instances to remove all of this dead bone by surgical
inter[e1·ence through the nost1·ils anteriorly 01· posteriorly; so
that its c1ischarge rnust be awaited bit by bit. The amount of
destruction that the parts may nnc1ergo under such circumstances is enormous. In some instances the cranial vault has
been pierced, and the resulting meningitis has put an end to
the complaint and to the patient.
The amount of the c1ischarge, its consistence, and the intensity o[ its disagreeable oc1or, will Yary c1uring the course of
a fetid coryza, whatever may have been its origin. An inflammati on of the parts, su ch as follows a cold, a dPtermination of
blood to the head, o,·er-work, the approach of the menstrual
Jinx, all seem to increase the o[ensiveness o[ the discharge.
This will become moderated after thorough cleansi ng and the
application o[ su itable remedies, but will wax just as bac1 as
ever in a few h ours or a few days. \Vhen there is an invoh·e·
ment of bo ne, or a fresh involvement of bone, the fetor will be
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increased until the necrosed portion has JJecome exroliateu arnl
discharged.
ThP patient is u ually cognizant or his extremely unpleasant condition to a certain extent, bnt is unaware of the fnll
amount or stench emitted from his JJody, JJecanse the sense of
smell is obtunded, ancl in some instances entirely destroyed.
\Yith the loss of smell there is, in consequence, more or less
loss or the sense or taste-so much of it as is dependent on the
sense o( smell. In those cases in which the frontal and maxillary sinusPS are affected to a greater extent than the nasal
passages, the patient is better able to appreciate !tis infirmity,
for tlrn sense or smell is still conse1Tec1 to a considernlJle degree. The offensi,>eness of the ouor in extreme cases is beyond
description, and must be endured to be comprehended. It will
impregnate a room for hours, and deter the practitioner from
persisting in proper efforts to relieve the local condition.
S;;mploms.-'l'he symptoms of chronic coryza are those of
frequent or more or less continuous obstruction of the nasal
])n.ssnges, with a more or less copious secretion, mucous or
muco·purulent in character, clisclrn1·ged from the passages posteriorly as well as anteriorly. This obstruction is usually
greater in clamp titan in dry weather; and not infreqnently
either one passage or the other is alternately nearly wholly
imper»ious to the air; there being no regularity with respect to
the freqt1eney with which either nasal passage is aifoctecl. The
relaxed ancl thickened mucous membrane absorbs the moisturn
from the atmosphere, undergoes expansion or cliste11tion. ancl
in this way tends to occlude the passage. If the adjacent JXLSsages leading into the nasal fossa are implicated in the disease,
there will be frontal or malar pains, earache, and more or less
oI the entire train o[ symptoms of acute coryza under similar
conditions; and these will be aggrnvatecl by exacerbations
which not unfreqiwntly follow imµrnclent or aceidental exposure to changes of temperature or external somces of local
irritatio11. The exhalations from the parts will be more or less
offensi»e according to circumstances, especially so iI not subjected to frequent and efficient ablntion.
JJiagnosis.-'l'his will rest on the presence of more or less of
the group of symptoms mentioned, and upon the pathological
condition or tl1t• parts ancl the secretions, as clPtenninecl upon
inspectio11, ~irectancl with mirrors, palpation, an cl auscultation.
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In order to exami ne the parts, they must he washed out as
thoroughly as po,;sible by means of the nasal clouehe, and by
sy ringes introduced anteriorly and posteriorly into the nasal
passages; the best substance in general being tepid water impregnated with table-salt-a clrachm to t he pint. If thi s fails
to cletach the secretions, the phosphates of ammonium and
sodium, or the carbonates of sodium and potassium, may prove
more effici ent in like proportion. Sometim~s the forceps, hairpencil , cotton wacl, or the sponge-mop may be usecl to cletach
mat ters within their reach. Forceps are very often requit·ecl.
In order Lo make a sati s factory examination of the parts, it is
necessa1·y that they be thoroughly cleansecl. After the parts
have been cleansed, they can be examined before a strong light
-anteric l'ly by drawing the al re a side so as to di stend the passage', or by introd ucing a speculum; and posteriorly with the
rhinoscope. In titi,; way the appearance ancl condition of the
mucous membrane is obsen ·ed, and swelling, ulceration, retained secret ions, fo reign boclies, and morbicl growths, exposecl
ca rtilage or bone, etc., detected. The tortuous contour of the
turbinatecl bones and nasal meatnse" rencle1·s it impossible to
examine these structu res in their entire extent; but st ill , under
a gooll light, they can be explored pretty thoronghly, especially with the aid of probes bent so as to admit of application
to the s urfaces or the varions parts, on th e same principle
employed by the clentist in exploring the tortuous recc•sses in
a carious tooth . R11inostopic inspec tio11 di scloses, in aclclition,
the condition of th e glandnlar tissue at the roof of the pharynx,
a st rnctnre very frequently implicated in diseases giving rise
to fetid discharge.
Clc-insing of the nasal passages and retronasal portion of the pharynx is frequently required as a preliminary step to accurate exa mination and effectu al loIt is impossible to determine the stnte o f the mucous
membrane of the!ic passages, or o f the morbid ti ssues that may he iu them, unless
they arc cleansed of mucous secretion and dust, for wliich the ordinary use of
the pocket handkerchief rarcl.Y suffices in chronic coryz:t. Where the view of tho
parts is prevented by only a slight amount of mucu;;. pus, blood, or the like, this
may be removed by absorbent cotton, pape r, punk, or th e likf', cnrri cd lo the
part hy pro1>crly bent forceps or probes. If this is insufficient, it may answer
s impl y to let the pntif'nt plnce hi s nose in a tumbler ful of tepid water, made
sttlinc by a pin ch of salt, and draw the water thl'ough the nost rils i11to bi s mouth,
expectorating the matters tliut reach the mouth, and rcpcatin~ the process scv·
ernl times, until the passages a1·e cleansed. This is much more effec tual than
cal therapeutic procedures.
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snuffini; the liquid from the p:l.lm o f the hnnd. 1 Should this not suffice, there are
a number of plans which may be adopted, according to the resources of the pr;Htiti onrr. lie mr1y uf.!e a syringe, spray -d ouche, or syphon douche-the so-cnllcd
n:u;al cloucllc-1mtl. he may wash the parts out from the anterior or the posterior
narcs, or in both directions altt:rnatcly. A great deal or time and labor is sometimes requiiitc to effect thorough clearance of the nasal and uuso-plmryngeal cayiti cs in some cnsl'S of chronic catarrh. The ordinary barrel or rnl>ber-Lu lb house
Ryrins:c, clischargccl first by one nostril and then hy another. the terminal extrem ity
be::in~ turnC'cl towards the different sutfnces of the pa~1.1ge tlm ing the mnnreuvre,
eometinu·s answers very well. A long nozzle, with n number of perforntions
1tlong its sides tow:trds the terminal txtrcmity, is still better. I hnve long ust>d a
female catheter, closed nt its terminal extremity and perforated on its convex portion with three rows of half a dozen small holes, presenting upwnrd and to l;t1t h
sides, so tha.L the fluid injected through it should be propelled obliquely in several directions. Th e catheter is introduced, couvrx portion upwmd. along the
floor of the nasal passage, until it l'eaches the posterior wall of the pharynx, when
it is 11lightly withdrawn so as to clf'ar the posterior wall. It is then attached, by
n section of rubber tubing, to a syr inge, or syphon, or a hydrant. as may he preferred, itncl thus injected. It washes the nasal passage and the phaQ nx very
cff..!elually. A syringe, the nozzle of which gives a return stream by means of
perforations presenting backward, is likewise u!'led by some surgeons. Dr.
Yearsley, of London, employed a flexible tube, which wns charged by a. rubber
hottle or ball syringe. With all these instruments the fluid injcctecl rdurns
partly by the nostril, partly by the mouth. If tlrn nostril occupied by the iustrummt is compressed Uy the finger, so as to exclude nny side passage of air, or the
n ozzl<> of the instrument be passed thro.1gh a rul.ther washrr, lnrge enough to
occlude the nostril, and the patient breathes with his mouth open, so that the
palate shall Uecomc closely applied to the pharynx, the suprn-palatiue portion of
the pharynx is sh ut off from the mouth, and the whole of the fluid will n·turn
by the other nostril if it is pervious. 2 The result is favored if th e patient bend
the head forward durin~ the inj ection. lnsteiid of the syringe, the nozzle of a
n ebulizer or spray-producer may he used, so that the finely divided spray may
reach u. greater extent o( surface; Uut it has not the cleansing force of the full
stream. Dr. Lr>ffcrts, of New York, has arranged a. tolerably efficient sprayproducer for this purpose, which occludes the nostril and drives the sp ray in the
most favorable direction.
The method of washing the nasal pMM.ges moc:t frequently employecl at the
present day is hy means of the so-called nasal douche, a ssphon tube, through
which the fluid passes hy gravity, without compressing force'. This is known as
Weher·s or Thudichum·s douche. 'fhe ordinary lwusehold i;;yringc, wit Ii ruhhcrhulU compressor, answers the purpose, by simply raising the reservoir of fluid
to a higher level than the nozzle, ns soon as the instrument is in action. The
1 Dr. Rumbold. of St. LoniR, recommends snuffing the fluid from the p:i.\m of the
hnnd. first with the foreh('ad horizontal. then oblique. and finally ''ertic:i.I, so as to
favor thorough contact of the flnid with the various surfaces of the nasal passages.
See Chicago 1\ted. Jonr. and Ex:lm., May, 1877, illnstrated.
' Dretonneau : Fifth l\Iemoir on Diphtheria. Sydenham So. Ed. 1 London, p. 197.
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liquid will then flow in a continuous stream without further pumping. Various
forms of Thudichum's nasal douche arc employed, each one having some spe·
cial advantage of convenience, cleanliness, or eccinomy. The original apparatus
(Fig. 84) is a flexible tube, attached to a perforated metal weight, by means of

Fm.84.-SyphonDft.Saidooche.

FIG. 86.-Syphon doncbo with compression-bulb.

which it is retained at the bottom of a jug or other vessel containing the fluid .
By clipping the entire tube in the fluid, filling i~ with fluid before immersi:og it,
or by suction with the mouth after immersion, or by compressing the tube in the

Fm. SG.-llanner of arranging syphon nasal douche (adapted from Tbudlchum),

direction from tho vessel towards the nozzle, so as to drive out the air. the inslru·
ment is readily converted into a syphon, and the liquid runs from it on raisinrT
the reservoir. This is an admirable and compact npparutus for patients whe:
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A glass weight is preferable to a metal one, as not liable to corro-

sion .

.\'\I found difficulty in teaching some patients how to use this syphon, I
modi lied il a number of years ago Ly placing a compression-bulb of rubber in
the course of the tube (Fig. 85), the connections hcing mallu by small glass tubing without \·alvcs. If the hulb of this douche be
comprcc.'ied with one hand, nnd the nozzle be
occludc·d hy the other, and the weight be then
placed in the vessel of water, the ssphon is set
in action on dropping the bu\IJ hy the side of
the jug (F ig. 80) and releasing the nozzle;
the lluitl flowing readily and continuously. In
this apparntus. weight, nozzle and connections<::=~==~~
arc all of glass, reu<leriug the apparatus very
cleanly.
F10.87.-Bott.1en11111.ldouche.
A cheap and common form of douche con·
si<Jts of a. bottle with a tubular offset at the bottom, to which the tubing and
nose·piccc arc Rttachccl (l'""'ig. 87). The bottle being filled and cOJ·ked to prevent
the premature flow of liquid, the nos<··picce is inserted in the nostril, the bottle
is uncorked, nnd then held up by one band, or placed. upon a. support a foot or
so above the patient's head. The flow is
controllccl by digital compression of the
tuhe or by lowC'ring the resNvoir below
the level of the nose. A rubber rescr·
voir or hag which can be suspended from
a nail or hook is more convenient than the
bottle. It constitu tes the so·called foun·
t1~i1Myringe, and i" usually sup pli ed witlt
a mechanical appliance for compressing
the tube. A spring clothes·pin or pnpcrclip answers the purpose, and a spring
clamp cnn readily be made from a flexible
wire or hnir·pin.
The most complete apparatus is a special glass reservoir of the capacity of a
quart, attached ton stand, in which it can
be secured at :1.11y desired elevation so as
to vary the prcRSurc of its contents, and
connected by stop-cock to thrC'e or more
feet of flexible tubing, nt the other tenninnl of which is nnothC'r stop-cock and lhe
nozzle (Fig. 8.~). In all th~e inc;truments
F10. 88.-Thmlkhnm' nn1;al douche
th o nozzle or noii.e·picce 8hould be of wide
(Tbudiclmm).
aperture and Jnrge enough to occlude the
nostril thoroughly, or should be provided with a. pad or washer for tllat purpm:e
(Figs. 87, SB) i otherwise the occlusion must Le accomplished by digital com·
prcssion.
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In u!!ling the nasal douche: the nozzle is inserted into the nostril most obstructed, and pressed firmly so as to exclude the air and prevent the fluid from
flowing backward. The head is then bent well forward, the mouth opened, and
the stn:am allowed to iluw; when it will all pass out through the opposite
nostril, provide<l there i:; no occlusion. In this way masses of accumulated
mucus, inspissatcd secretions, coagulated blood, aud tlie like, will be discharged.
The process is then repeated on the oppo:.ite side. At least a quart i:;hould
be used at each ablution. The process is not painful, the sensation at first being
like that of bleeding from the nose.
Cleansing the parts posteriorly by way of the pharynx and posterior narcs
is also ~f great utility and often indispensable. For this purpose the ordinary
post-nasal or catarrh!\l syringe (Fig. 71, p. 261) is usually employed. I prefer a
much larger syringe, like an aural syringe of the capac ity of two or more ounces,
so as to wash the parts thoroughly withoU:t too many repetitions of the manipulation, which is unpleasant; and I use a nozzle with a special curve (Fig. 89),
which facilitates its passage around the pulate, the terminal extremity being
pierced with a great many perforations presenting forward when the instrument
is in place, or with a slit sawn transversely to give a fan-like stream 1 when it is
desired to wash the roof of the pharynx. This special curve of the nozzle was

FIG.tf.1.-Autbor's posteriornasal syringe.

gradually imparted by frequent use to a number of flexible britannia-mctn.l
nozzles having simply the ~crminal curve, with which my syringe was originally
fitted to avoid using the same nozzle with every patient. r:I'he instrument is
rather heavy to handle lightly, but it is much n1ore effectual than the half-ounce
syringe usually employed. In using it the patient stands or sits erect with a
basin in his hands or on his knees. The pharynx being well illuminated, the
syringe is passed within the mouth by one hand, the curved part of the nozzle
being held parallel to the surface of the tongue so as to avoid touching the
palate; nnd as soon a<J the end of the nozzle is behind the po.late, the terminal
extremity is turned up towards the top of the pharynx by a movement of the
wrist, and the patient is told to lean forward over the basin, nncl while his head
is maintained in this position by the unoccupied liand of the operator, the
syringe is discharged through the pharynx and nasal passages into the l>nsin. If
it is desired to wash out one side or the other, the nozzle is directed against one
or the other posterior Of\Sll.l outlet. The operation is repeated two or three time~,
if neeess&ry, the condition of the parts being inspected meanwhile anteriorly
1 Thie hint was suggested by the admirable action of a curved gla~s tube with
flattened fan-like extremity, for douching the pharynx-a. device of Dr. Sass, of New
York.
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nnd posteriorly ns at the commencement. The nozzle of the syringe mny be
m~cd uttachccl to n hand-ball family syringe, or to a syphon douche, or, us is
<lone hy Dr. 8as..q 1 of )J"ew York, with bis simple curved glass tubes, to n reservoir clri\'en by compressed air, or attached to the delivery pipe of a ~tnti1.mary
washstand. Dr. S;lS;)' glao;;s tube terminates in a flattened fan-shaped extremity,
throu~h which the water is driven from side to side of the pharynx, escaping
through both n:tsf\l passages. This glass tube is the most cleanly instrument
that can be employed, and, if
carefully used, there need be
little danger of breaking it. I
1Hn•e had one of them in use
for eight years. A good nonfragile substitute for glass is
found in Jmrd ruhhcr as util·
Fm.00. - Fullgrnrarelro-nRMldouche.
izcd in the perforated nozzle
suggested by Dr. l!.,ullgro.[ (l!.,ig. 90), which is provided with a little handle indicator for its more convenient manipulation.
The clcan'3in~ liquid in use in these douches is tepid water at about bloodheat, with about one <lmchm of table-salt or other saline to the quart. Cold
water, ancl water of too low specific gravity, is apt to produce cold in the head ;
water too hot or too saline is apt to sting the parts and produce considerable
local irritation. If the discharges arc offensive, a little chlorine water, thymol,
c~\rbolic acid, or p :-rnnng:iuate of potassium, m:iy be acldcd as a disinfectant.
·whatever method is used fo1· cleansing the nasal pas~ages by liquid~, whether
simply ~ nulT .~tl up from the hand, sprayed or syringed anteriorly or posteriorly,
clouched anteriorly or posteriorly, there is a likelihood, in certain individuals,
of driving the liquid into the Eustachian tube, and even into the cavity of the
middle car i and, whenever this occurs, continuance of tlw pract ice is imprudent,
unless the occurrence is a. mere accident, favored by some volu ntary action of
the patient susceptible of control. The main cause of this accident is an involuntary movement of <.leglutition during the passage of the fluid, by which it is·
forced along with the air compressed in the pharynx, part of it taking t he
normal course of the air into the Eustachian tube. In a similar manner, mucus
is sometimes driven into the Eustachian tube during acute coryza. T he water
is often inoccuous-somctimes, indeed, salutary, for, in many in.::.tnnccsof chronic
coryz'l and of chronic catarrh of the middle ear, the Eustachian tube is impli cated, and n slight washing is advantageous; but in some instances the entrance
of any liquicl into the middle ear will be followed by acute inflammation. Any
premonitory symptoms of otitis media should be promptly met by external
R!lplication of hot nud anodyne poultices, and the internal administration of a.
saline and antimonial mixture, with the addition of a n11rcotic, if necessary.
The attention of the profess ion was prominently directed to the danger of exciting inflammation of the midrlle ear in the use of Thudicbum's nasl\l douche,
by Prof. Moos of Ileidclbcrg, and Dr. Knapp and Prof. Roosa of New York i 1

1
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hut th!! accident jg occ;l~ionally liable to occur in nll methods of cleansing the
nasal passagcR-cvcn the simplest of all, snuffing liquid from the hand. The
accident usually occurs while the patient is using the douche for therapeutic
purposes at his own home, and generally from using too cold n liquid in cases of
abnoroully presenting, or unusually large pharyngeal orifice of the Eustachian
tuhc. Accidents from these causes can usually be :woitlcd by using warm solutions, and by Jue preliminary inspection of the parts rhiuoscopicnllJ, to be
certain that there is no abnormal conformation. 'Vhcn occurring under the
practitioner's supcrvisiun, it is usually from movements oi swallowing while the
liquid is flowing; for, as shown by Dr. Weber-Licl, of Berlin, the occlusion of
the pharyngeal orifice of the Eustachiau tube is simply maintained by the apposition against it of the contracted elevator muscle of the palate; and the relaxation of this muscle-whether from swallowing, intermittcnce of the flow from.
the douche,
or any cause whatever-exposes the orilke to the entrance of the
of liquid. To avoid this cause, therefore, the patient
should be cautioned not to swallow until the nozzle has been removed from the
nostril, or the llow checked by lowering the vessel or cutting off the supply.
Dr. Webcr-Licl urges that weak solutions of carbonate of sodium be used
instead of salt, as much less liable, if at all liable, to produce serious results in
case of penetration o( the fluid into the cavity of the tympanum; nnd he bases
his opinion upon th:! results of personal observations in the human suhjcct and
experiments upon animals. 1
Fracnkcl judiciously recommends' that the patient he instruct<'d to continue uttering tbe sound oo during the operation, so as to keep the elevntor
mu3cle of the palate contracted against the posterior wnll of the pharynx and the
pharyngeal orifice of the Eustachian tubes.
I have been rnther lengthy in discussing the suhj~ct of cleansing the nasal
passages, because it is an important one. Furthermore, Thuclichum's doi1che is
too good an instrument of local therapeutics to be laid aside mrnccessnrily, and
I am satisfied, from personal inquiries of numbers of patients who have been
injured by its use, that it is often from neglect of some prccuution-most frequently the use of cold water when they are too lazy to go for warm water, or
in too great a hurry to wait fo 1· it. I can only recall two or three o<: my own
patients who have been subjects of t h is accident, and the substitution of cold
for warm water was the cause in these instances. T he experience of Dr. Elsberg,
of New York-the greatest, in all probability, of any practitioner on the western
side of the Atlantic Ocean-has been substantially the same as my own; and a
recent writer a on the subject states, a.r; the result of the personal use of the
nasal douche in more than fifteen hundred clinical cases, in addition to those
treated in his private practice, that he has neither seen nor heard of au untoward
result, or even a complaint.
In some instances, too, the liquid from the anterior clouC'llC enters the frontal
sinuses, nnd produces intense pain there-so great iu some instances thnt the
mcthocl must be nhandoned.
1

London 1\ff>d. Rec., June 15, 1878, p. 24.2.
'Deutsch. Ztschrift. prakt. l\led., 1877, No. 30.
8
Cassels: Dub. Jour. Med. Sci. , June, 1877, p. 547.
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It is, tllcreforc, dc~irablc in all instnnccs that the first use of the nasal douche,
w hether for purposes of ablution or therapeutics, !.i hou ld be carefully made
under the direct su 1>er\' ision of the medical attendant or a competent :1~>:.istant;
und that its effects be closely watched. With due ca re on t he part of lh c practitioner, and clue obedience ou the part of the patient, otitis mcdi::i. shou ld be a
very un(rcqucnt result of efforts at cleansing the nasal passages.

Prognosis.-Thi8 is goocl in simple catarrhal cases, provi<led proper measures are employed to k eep the parts cleansed
or accu mulating secretions ancl otiler matters, ancl proper pro])hylar tic precautions be taken to avoid the causes that favor
exaee1·bations. Th e disease is one o( long standing, ancl may
p er,;ist a number or yearR, or even the entire life of the incliviclual, without compromising his tenme of existence. In
ot hPr cases the continuous impregnlLtion of the inspired air
with the decomposing prnclucts o( secret ion, seriously impairs
th e gPneral hralth, and even occasions slow septic poisoning.
ThP diseasf', i[ nnclwckecl, may also eventuate in permanent

l1 ype1trophy of the nITectecl tissues with more or less stenosis,
in the development of various mo1·bicl grnwths, in acllwsions
o( the mucous membrane, in absce"s ancl ulceration. Ulcerution, once set up in scrofu lou s, tuberculons, ancl syphi litic
subjects, muy proceed to ex tensive, ancl even uncontrollabl e
destruction of the c::utila ginons and osseous structures or the
nasa l passages and adjacent sinu ses.
fo icliosyncmtic fetid coryza the imm ediate prognosis is
mrely favorable, and, in spite of all that can be clone in palliation of the symptom s, the affection will continne until towards
middle adult life, when it usually snbsides spontaneously. In
other forms of fetid coryztt the prognosis will depend on the
J)racticability of getting ricl or any exciting cause that nmintains the morbid processes. In scrornlous coryza the prognosis
is fairly good, iC the system responds to the remedies usually
empl oyed with benetit in scrorula-cocl-liver oil, suits or lime,
iron, ancl the ioclicles. In syphilitic coryza the prognosis is
depencleut upon the amount or destru ction or tissue which has
taken place, ancl the susceptibility to urrest of the systemic
cli"'ase by anti-syphilitic measures; bnt there is always acerta in degree of clerormity ldt if there has been destruction of
hard tissues.
Trmtment.-An important element in treatment is the
mlLintenance of goocl hygienic regtlltttion s regm·cling cliet, r en-
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tilation. clothing, cleanliness, and exposure. Constitutional
treat11Jellt is n•qufred, adapted tO the exigPllCiP,; O[ [\te m,0.
Assiduous local ahlntions by syringe or 11a>al douche, or by
in~ulllation i[ <'ffeeti1·e, are to be perfon11ecl by the patient or
an a~~btant, night ancl morning, to clean~e the parts.

Simi lar

ablutions should prececle local medications, otherwise little
prog1·ess towards cure is to be anticipated. " 'ithout p1·eparatory cleansing, local remedies are of questionable arnil; they
become entangled to a certain extent with the retai ned secreti ons, act to lL ce1"tai11 extent as foreign bodi es, and are unabl e to
exert tlmt beneficial influence upon the diseased tissues which
o[ten follows their application upon cl ea n ~ed smfaces. The
daily ablutions arn on no account to be neglec tecl, ancl should
he attended to as punctually and as scmpul ously as other
wants of natme. '!.'he forcible compression exercisecl in the
hand-ball syringe renders it a much more powerful means of
cleansing the parts than any form of sy ph on or spray douche.
At lt•ast a quart of tepid water, containing a drnchm of table
or coarse salt in solution, should be used at eae h abluti on,
part started through one passage, and the remainder through
the other. " 'hen thP secretions are Yery adhPrent, carbonate of
sodi um, in like proportion, is sometimes more efl\ cient. Ch lorate of potassium and ch loride of ammonium are used for the
same purpose. In many in stances these clpansings are all that
will be required to effect a cure in otherwise heal thy subjects;
the parts recovering spontaneously, if reli eved from the continuecl and repeatecl i1Titation of dessicated and decomposing
prod11cts accumulated in the paseages. Rain water, or river
water that has been boil ed, is often preferable to ordinary
thinking waters, which sometimes contain ingredients th at are
absolutely injurious to the mucous membrane. If the s•'cretion is very cop ious, astringent solutions of alum (1 to 3
drachms to the qnart), tannin, sulphate of zinc or of copper
(20 to 60 g rains to the quart), acetate of leacl (30 to 60 gra ins
to the quart), nitrate of lead (10 to 30 grains to the quart), may
be used instead of the salines for their local effects upon the
mucous membran e. '!.'here is said to be danger of loss of smell
in the protra cted use of preparations of alum, zinc, and lead.
'!.'Il e local u se o[ astringents and altern11ts by the sponge or
wad, pa ssed hy throat and nostril alternately, is sometim es of
great service after the douche. As an astringent, tannin may
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he dissoh•ed in ether 1 or alcohol, so as to learn a Yiscicl clPposit
or tannin Oil the parts after ernpomtion of the menstrnum.
As an altPrant, iodofot·m may be usPd dissoh·ed in ether' or
chloroform' in the ;;ame manuer. Simple steam from boiling
water, directed upon the parts by rubber tubing attached to
the deli\'ery pipe of a special boiler (as that or the steam
spray-pr0ducer), or simply to the nozzle o( a funnel inYerted
on:•r the vessel o{ stearning water, is of great use in detaching
adherent viscid ancl dessicated crusts. It can only be used interrnittingly. It is not prudent to face the cold air or the
sL1·eets for half an hour after using steam in this manner.
In many cases o( chronic coryza, sedative measures are req ui rnd locally instead o( conigents or astringents, for the parts,
long subject to irritation, require soothing. These may be applied in vapor, spray, solution, powcler, or ointment. As
alreacly indicated, a cleansing process should precede their
use. The substances employed in the liquid form are glycerole
or borate of bismuth or of the neutral nitrate, lime-water, com])Otlllcl tincture of benzoin, tar-water, various mucilaginous
liquids, milk. etc. The vapors o[ conium, stramonium, opium,
myrrh, benzoin, pine, ancl tar, are used. Powders of bismuth,

calomel, morphia, or iodoform, are useful if they do not accumulate and clessicate the secretions. Ointments of stmmoninm, belladonna, morphia, and iodoform are sometimes used
with benefit, and are especially suited for child ren.
In case of mere thickening or induration of the mucous
membrane, much benefit often follo\\"S local applications of
mild solutions of sulphate of copper, nitrnte o[ silver, chloride
of zinc, carbolic acicl, or iodine: or even the superficial use of
the inrandescent cautery of the electric current. If the mucous
membrane is much relaxed, or protrndes into the passagPs, the
most effectual plan is to twist it off with forceps-a very painful
proc·Peding; or to encircle it with a wire snare, similar to that
used for remo"al of amal polyps, and to cut it off by dmwing
the loop tight, a proceeding much less painful. To secure the
action of the wire, the membrane may be drawn through it
with a hook or a pair or delicate forceps. The caustic point

- Tannin
-----is soluble in sulphuric ether to the proportion of one part by weight
1

one bymensure.
~ Soluble 1 one part by weight to fifteen by mensure.
s Soluble, one pnrt by weight in twelve by measure.
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o( the galrnno-rrrntery, or the gnJrnno-ranstic loOj), may be
ern ploye(l for tl1e "amc purpose. Yoltoli ni antl ot hn; r;irn
tlu~ galvano-caukry prPCl)dence on•r all other mPns11n.. ~ .
The
re~nlting ~on·s may be tonchecl with nitratf' of ~ ilv er. .\s tho
t•dgP:-5 of tl1t)se wounds contract in ciratrization, thP respirntol'y
f'~libre of the nasal 1x1s::;ages is enlarged. .A nnm ber of opera-

tion; am nstially reqnire'l to free the nasal caviti<'S from tlwse
t'X uberant dnplica.tures of mucou s membrane. If the passages
be occ11piecl by polyp or other rnorbicl grnwths, their preliminai·y extract ion is an esse11 tial prerequi site.
In cases of obstrnction to respirntion from tnmefaction. the
systematic U SO or tubes of laminaJ"ia, intrO(lUcecl into the passage ancl allowecl to swell until they begin to be tight, when
they should be remo1ced, sometimt>s enlarges the passages permanently. In cases of exceecling obstinacy, aml which cannot be curecl in this way, freeclom o( naeal respiration rnay
often be grad nall y secnretl by the introclu ction of sill-er tubes
through the nostrils, con nected in front "o as to preYent their
falling in to the pharynx.

'rhese may be worn C\rery night,

to keep the no"tril s patulous, an(l to promote absorption of
tisstrn by the co mpression they exercise.
All that can be effectually arcomplishecl, in th e way of treatment in the icliosyncratic variety of Ieticl coryza, seems to be
th e promotion ancl maintenance of an act ive conclition of the
secretory fun ction s of the skin and kiclneys by frequ ent bathing, night ancl morning, with tepicl wate r slightly impregnated
wit It salt, mu starcl, or other irritant, an cl by copious water-clrinking-kePping up a sort of sewerage, as it were-and the thor-

ough aml effi cient cleansing of the parts severa l times a clay,
especially at night ancl morning; making this act a constitu ent
ancl essential part of the claily toil et, as much so as the nse of
tlw tooth-brush or wash-basin. For this purpose the na sal
clouche, or some modification of it, is tb e best contrii·ance in
most instances; but if the crnsts are tenacious or impactecl,
tlw pharyngeal na ~al syringe ancl the conti nnons rnbber lrnnclbellows sy ringe will affonl better results; the latter especia lly
in t hose cases in which cru sts moulclecl to the conto ur or the
JlO' tp1·ior na sal ontl et are apt to accumn latP, ancl to clisloc1p;e
" ·hielt read ily, a st1·pa m of llnirl ent ering with some fore1> f"rn111
the front is requi site. The orclinary solution oI table-salt- a
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drachm or t"'o to the quart or tepicl water-rulfils the requirenwut:; or the douche for cleansing purpose:;; ancl <.letachment
or th<' crnots is facilitated by the subotitution 01· addition, as
rnay prove most appropriate, of equal quantities or alkaline:;
(mrbonate or bicarbonate of sodium, phosphate of sodium, and
the like). After the parts ha,·e been cleansed, the douche
should again be used, containing a disinfectant in tepid solution. Permanganate of potassium, chlorine water, chlorinated
soda, carbolic acid, thymol, and so on, employed in this manner, will in a grnat measure control the fetill o<.101· of thesecretious. Chlo1·ine water (one drachm to the pint) has been
oflen<'r efl\cacious in my own practice than any other disinfectant. A mercurial purge, with the addition of ipecac or a
saline, two or three times a week, is sometimes beneJicial.

Yarious local applications are made at times for the purpose of altering the nutrition of the mucous mPmbrane, in the
secretion or tllP glnnds of which the dis1,,1sPtl action is supposed to reside. For this purpose preparations of mercury
and or iodi11e, the terebinthinates, chloride or ammoninm, etc.,

have been employecl in the forms of ointment, powder, solution, sp1·ay, and \'apor; but, in my own hantls they have
]11'01·e1l of only questionable benefit. Local cleansing, with
disinfectant detergent douches immediately a[terwarc1s, and
the maintenance of the cntaneons ancl urinary secretions by
appropriate remedies, have renclerecl good service; but, to be
efliC'ient, reso1't to these measures must be constant.
Fortunately, this variety of fetid coryza, whaterer its real
nature, modt•1·a.tes in severity as the patient beromes older, so
that by micl<.lle adult life it has subsided entii·ely, or in great
meawre. It is a long while to await permanent relief, to be
sure, but it is better than no prospect of cure.
The treatment or other Yarieties of fetid coryza will depend
upon their natu1·e. "'hen dne to the presence or a foreign
bo<.ly, a rhinolith, a morbid gro\\'th, or a ca1fous tooth initating
the antrnm, the remo\'al of the exciting cause will usually cure
the discharge. In cases with constitutional taint, systemic
treatnwnt is required. The treatment of this condition, in fact,
is simpler in principle than in practice; but it is always tetlious,
anrl often unsatisfactory. Palliation of the severer symptoms
a111l diminution of the fetor can almost always be eifected, but
a thorough cure often requires months of persistent treatment;
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lll some instances seemillg almost Ullattainable, aml in others
quite so. " ' hen the larger bones a re di.sensed, alld it is impossible to get access to them, the conditioll will continne fot·
years, cleacl bone being Pxfoliatecl splinter by splinter, and
fresh involvenwnts becoming new so urces of ev il as olcler ones
are undergoing amelioration.
Ill scrofulous cases we can elldeavor to improve the tone of
the constitt1tion by resort to systemic remed ies, such as coclliver oiJ, ]ime, q Llillia, ancl iron, the preparations of chJ01foe,
iodine, arsenic, ancl so on; ancl we may tlrns rep1·ess in crnase
in the malady, even if we fail in restraining it. The administrati oll of cnbeb, prnfPrably, ill my own practi ce, ill closes of
fifteen to twell'ty drops, or more, of the oleol'esin on sugar,
after meals, will so metimes climilli sh the copiouslless o( the
secretions to a certain extent, ancl modify theit· cha1·acter by
the local influence ot the clrug in its elimination through tl1e
mu cous membrane of the nasa l tract; ancl the relaxation of the
bowels sometimes attellcling the administration of this drng, if
k ept withill rPasomtble limits, acts beneficially, in a measure,
as a derivati,-e_ Some practitiollers p1·efer the recent ly powdered cnbeb (te ll to twenty grains). Capsicum, oil of turpentine (three to ten minims in emul sion or in capsul e), creasote
(one-half to one minim with pulverized extract of liquorice
in capsu le), oil of juniper (fiv e to fifteen minim s), tar-water
(two to four f!uiclounces), three times a clay, are also aclministerecl with benefit in some of these cases.
The clecideclly syphilitic cases, when not so far aclvancecl as
to be irremediable, are much more manageable under systemic
med ication than are the idiopathic ancl scrofulou s cases. IlNe
small closes of the bichloride of mel'Cnry (one-sixteenth to onequruter gra in claily in two or threp closes), with the free use of
the iodide of potassium (ten to thirty, or even six1y grains at
a close in an emergency), are :just as efficacious as in other
forms of constituti onal syphili s, especially if the general "igor
of the patient has not been greatly impaired. H the general
h ealth is poor, a generous allowance o r nutritious foocl, assisted
by a tonic course of treatment, will be necessary before benefi cial r1>sul ts can be expected from speci fic remedies.
All forms of Jet id coryza req uire local t reatment. The parts
should be frequently cleansed, ancl topical remedies assiduously
applied.
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The local applications for remedial purposes consist of solntions, vowder::;, vapors, ancl unguents, brought in contact with
the parts by suitable appliances. \\"hen ulcerated surfaces can
\Je rea.chctl by instrnments introduced within the nostrils or
\Jehind the pa.late, they shoulcl be regularly touched by the
spongP, cotton wad, or hair pencil, loaded with a solution or
nitrate of silver, sulphate of copper or of zinc, carbolic acid,
chromic, nitric, or muriatic acid, or the acid nitrate of mercury,
as the ca~e may seem to clemand. Dead bone, where accessible,
shoultl be I"Plllovecl with forceps, assisted, if need be, by the
knifl' or scissors. Too much force shonlcl not be exerted in the
Pndcavor to remove dead bone. It is better practice often to
use frt•quent traction from side to side with forceps, in a sort
of clisloclging motion, so as to loosen the pieces of dead bone,
and thus gmtlually render them sufficiently movable to be PX·
tracted without much physical effort. If the bone is too large
for rpmoval through the nostril in mass, it may be crushed
lwtwecn the blades of strong forceps, or divided by cutting·
pli<'t·~, and be extracted piecemeal. In mauy instances the
dPatl boue may he removed through the month by means of
curved forceps passed up behind the palate.
The contact of the opposing surfaces of mucous membrane
can often be overcome by the daily interposition, for an hour
or more at a time, of strips or con1pressed spongP, or of tubes
o( laminaria; mechanical appliances which compress the parts
as tlwy imbibe moisturn from the secretions, thereby favoring
absorption of the products of submucous infiltration. 'Vhere
hypertl"Ophiecl or exuberant mucous membrane exists, and
where internal compression is insufficient to enlarge the passage
for the free ingress and eg1ess or air and the free discharge of
the secretiong, it is good practice, as already mentioned, to
twi ·t off portions of the membrane with delicatf> forceps, so
that cicatrization or the frregttlar edges of the wound may
f:'nl:uge the passage. The free bleeding accompanying this
procetlure exerts a salutary influence upon the parts; and
though the operation is Yery painful, it is so efficient in its
l"L'lief that the patient will rPadily submit co it again and again,
for the sake or the ease it affords in respiration afterward.
The solutions ns1•d by douche or· injPction may contain
cllloratc o( potassinm. alum, thymol, creasote, the ess1,ntial
oils, or carbolic acid, permanganate of potassium, chloride of
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lime, chlorine water, or similar substances, which, in addition
to their local action on the parts, tend to control fetor. Or we
may use special injections or sprays Of nitrate or sill'er, snlpJmte of zinc and of copper, the sulpho-carbolates or zinc or
lime. bichloride or iodide or mercury, chloride or zinc, chloride
of lime, and the like. These injections should be employed at
least twice a clay, night and morning, and, where practicable,
three ancl even (our times a clay ; and they should al ways be
preceded by the use or the douche for cleansing purposes.
They shonld be used in weak dilution at first-say two or
three grains to the ounce-and be graclLrnlly increased in
strength as tolerance of them is man ifested; care being taken
that none or the solution is swallowecl by the patient, on the
one hand, ancl that too free use of remedies which act promptly
on the system be not made, on the other; Ior the nasal mucous
membrane readily absorbs certain remedies, and the proximity
of the olractory filaments to the ne1Tous centre fal'Ors the systemic effect or others. This latter fact is often utilized to subdue the pain iu the frontal region, by the local application of
an ointment containing three or four grains of morphia, or one
or two of the extract or stramonium, to the ounce; not more
than the volume of a pea being usecl at a time. This should be
rubhed into a little wad of cotton, which may be stuck by
sealing-wax upon the end of a knitting-needle, and passed
along the passages as far as the patient can reach, the ointment being gently wiped 00' upon the parts as thoroughly as
possible, ancl 01·e1· as great an extent o[ surface as may be. A
Jong-haired pencil may be used insteacl o[ the wad.
A solution of tlrn chloride of lime was used in Philadelphia,
with great snccess, by the late Prof. Homer,' who injected
each nostril twice a clay with a sol ut1on containing a teaspoonful of the chloi'ide in a wineglassrul or water. This practice is
not much in usP to-clay, but it deserves to be. A somewhat
similar formula,' from which I have sometimes obtained very
satisfactory results, contains from fi1'e to six grains of the
chloride of li111e to the ounce of the decoction or krameria; of
which two or three drachms, or more, strained and diluted with
1
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an equal quantity o( water, are injoct1'c1 into the nostrils night
and morning, immediately after the use of the douche, and
somPtinws once or twice during the course of the day. Somt>tirnes the parts will not bear a solution of this strength, and it
must be diluted accordingly. \\Then the remedy exC'o.-iates
the externa1 tissues, as it will do sometinws, its use must be
suspendPd or its strength reduced, as may seem most judicious.
A preliminary coating with grease or collodion will prevent
this excoriation.
Glycerine is sometimes of great se1Tice as an injection, particularly in scrofulous cases. It is bland, unirritating, and its
aHiuity for moisture of all kinds facilitates the separation and
1·ernoval of the secretions, inspissated crusts, and deta('hed
fragments of dead bone. I ha»e not noticed the local irritation
from glycerine reported by some writers. The addition of
iodine, in the proportion of a grain or two to tho ounce of
glycerine, is sometimes ndrnntngeous.
Prof. Trnusseau relied greatly upon certain medicntN1 powders to be snu11'ec1 up by the patient twice or thrice a day,
after the passage· had been cleansed as thoroughly as possible. Ilis principal formulro contained calomel (a drn.ch111 to the
ounce of sugar), or reel precipitate (forty grains to the ounce of
sugar); tlwir use being l't'gulated in acconhrn<·1• with the irritation pro<.luced. Another favorite powder, witlt which he was
very successful, was composed of bismuth rnbbcc1 up with
equal parts of Venetian talc, and this, on account o( its innocuousness, was used as freely as was desired.
Camphor, tannin, cubeb, and other substances, separately
or in combination, have been used in a similar manner; some
practitioners mixing them with two or tlu·ee times their bulk
of Scotch or \Velsh snuff. They are often very irritating, ant1
arn by no means cleanly. Often, indeed, they but Iarnr the
coagulation and dl'SSication of the secretions. In mild cases
benetit sometimes follows the use of a snuff, composed o( one
pai-t of bismuth in four or more of acacia and some indiff1>rent
material, as starch or lycopodium, a pinch being taken after
each cleaning of the passages whether by c1onrhc or handkerchief. In fetid cases a quantity of salicylic acid may be added
to the powder.
The best method of applying these powders is by means of
a few inches of rubber tubing, one end of which is charged
24
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with the powcler and compressed by the fingers, while the other
«nd is placed in the mouth ; the charged end is then placed
within the nostril, the compression relaxed, and the powder
blown into the passage.
Citrinc and other ointments, more or less .:liluted, are sometimes used locally after thorough cleansing; being applied to
the parts by the little finger, a hair pencil, 01· a cotton wad on
the encl of a wire. External compression, during withdrawal,
facilitates contact.
l\fodicatecl oils are sometimes used in a similar manner.
Solt1ble bougies have beeu adv ised fo1· local medication by
Cotti, of Vienna, containing from two to four grains of tannin,
krameria, sulphate o( copper or of zinc, or a suitable quantity
o( any other remedy. They are retaiued in contact with tl1e
parts for from one to four hours daily. They are very uncomfortable companions, but are of undoubted eflicacy in some
cases. To pre,·ent them from slipping into the pharynx, and
then perhaps into the larynx, they sho11ld be secured by a
tlu·ead 1·un longitudinally through them, ancl projecting for
attachment externally.
The principal remedies used in the form o( vapor are preparations o( mercury in syphilitic or quasi-syphilitic cases.
Calomel, bisulphide or binoxide of mercury a1·p evaporated by
means of a spit-it-lamp, and the fumes drawn by inspiratory
effort through the nasal passages.
In scrofulous and other cases, vapo~s of iodine, benzoin,
carbolic acid, or camphor, separately or in combination, tmpentine, and essential oils of various kinds, may be inspired
from open vessels, tubes, and special inhalers, or, what is
much better, be forced into the passages by compressed air from
a rubber-ball compressor, or some other contrivance accordiug
to the resources or the patient.'
Adrnntage sometimes accrues, in all forms of chronic coryza ancl ozcena, from the copious use of the vapor of chloride of
ammo11ium, aftPr the parts have been cleansed by the douche
and syringP. For this plll·pose the powder of sal-ammoniac
may b« lwatPcl over a flame, in an iron spoon . and the fumes
snufied up. A much better method is to use the apparatus
devised by Dr. Lewin, of Berlin, for generating the vapor and
1
Details on these points m!l.y be consulted in the recent edition of my treatise
lnbalation in the Practice, etc., Philo.., 1876.
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applying it in a nascent state. The bottoms of two bottles,
thrnugh the corks or which a tube passes all the way down, arn
coverl'cl with an ounce or so of strong muriatic acid and caustic water of ammonia, respectively ; a seeo11d tube, passing

from just below the corks of each of these bottles, is carried
down to the bottom of a third, or wash-bottle, half filletl
with water. A third tube from just below the cork of this
bottle communicates with a nozzle to be ]Jlaced in the nost1·il. As the vapors from the generating bottles are drive11
together into the wash-bottle, they unite to form vapor of
C'ltloride of ammonium, which becomes washed before it esra1ws from the apparatus.
In Lewin's apparatus it was intended that the patient
should inhale the vapor by the mouth and pass it out by expiration through the nose ;
or else inspire, for a short
period, through each nosI have
tril alternately.
found it much better to arrange the apparatus as repr~sented in the illnstration,
(Fig. 91), so as to propel
the vapor by means or a
current of compressecl air
from a hand-ball compressor such as is used with
the spray-producer, or Crom
a special reservoir or airprPss, which is most con-

venient for office work.
The inspiratory metliod is
tiresome, less efficient, and
sometimes injurions to tl1e

F
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tongue, from the constant
suction forcibly striking the same spot, which it soon denudes
or epithelium. The small, so-called portable and pocket apparatuses, sold in the shops to supersede the apparatus of Lewin,
cannot replace it efficiently, and evolve too strong a vapor. It
is necessary that the wash-bottle should be sufficiently large to
contain enough water to remove all pungency from the nascent
vapor.
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The following remedial agents are recommended by various
observers for local use in chronic fetid coryza:
In vapor :-Carbonic acid ; creasote (i:l-1.J minims on boiling
water, or undiluted at ordinary temperatures, or rubbed up
· with a little carbonate of magnesium in six parts of water, a
teaspoonful in a pint of warm water, at 130°, from any inhaler);
carbolic acid (1-5 grains, with 2-10 drnps or alcohol, in a
drachm of water, thrown in a pint of warm water; or a few
dt·ops of the concentrated acid on cotton, in tho bottom of an
inhaler, at ordinary temperatures); camphor (a quill, or other
tube, filled with coarse powder, securecl by light cotton or
woollen wads); mercury (cigarettes made of blotting-paper
soaked in a solution of 15 grains nitrate of mercmy, dissolved
by a gentle heat in 6 or more drnchnts of water, with 15 drops
of fuming nitric acid) ; iodine (one or two crystals, confiued in
a tube by permeable wads of cotton 01· wool, sometimes combined with camphor; or 20 or more minims of the tinctnre in
hot water); ammonia (dilute water); chloride of ammonium
(fumes from the heated salt, or nascent vapor).
In spray :-Aqueous solutions of chloride of ammonium
1-60 grains to the ounce); chlorine water (5-20 minims to the
ounce); solution of chlorinated soda (5-60 minims to the
ounce); permanganate of potassium (1- 10 grains to 2 ounces);
sulphate of zinc and sulp!Hite or copper (1-20 grains to 2
ounces); carbolic acid (1-2 grains to the ounce).
In powder :-Insnf!lations of alum (alone, or mixed with
one or more parts of sugar of milk or other indi[erent material); tannin (alone, or l'Ubbed up with one or more parts of
sugar of milk, alum, borax, bismuth, or camphor); borax
(alone, or with equal parts of sugar, alum, or tannin); subnitrate of bismuth (with one or more parts of sugar of milk,
acacia, lycopodium, etc.); nitrate of silver (with 10-60 pa.rts
of sugar or milk, burnt alum, talc) ; calomel (with 1-5 parts
of sugar of milk) ; camphor (with tannin, snuff); chloride of
sodium; carbonate and birarbonate of sodium; chloride of
ammonium; acetate of lead (with 5 or more parts of sugar);
sulphate of iron (with 20 or more parts of some innoruous
material); salieylic acid (with 1 or more parts of lycopodium,
or starch, 01· nitrnte of bismuth, Ludlow).
"rith all these resources at command, it is quite possible
to improve the condition of patients a[ected with chronic
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fetid coryza, and placP them under the most favorable conclitions for the cure of whatm·er all'ection has given origin to
the loathsome catarrh.
In cases due to ulcPration of the osseous tissues, Dr. Rouge,
of Lausanne,' ancl others after ltim, have practised a surgical
opPration consisting in detaching the upper lip from the upper
jaw by intra-oral incisions, ancl tnrning the nose up over the
face so as to expose the nasal pa8'ages ancl their contents to
clircct attack; removing all diseased bone; and then replacing
the nose ancl lip, ancl retaining them in position until reunio11
takes place. This method leaves no external scar, ancl is said
to be effectual. I am unaware that it bas been practised in
America, but it has been performed by British surgeons.'
Rouge's description of his operation is essentially as follows:
The patient lying with the head inclined to the right, to favor the escape of
blood, the rmrgeon takes his position on the right, seizes the upper lip near the
commissurc between the thuml> and index-finger of the left hand, and lifts it up
a little, while an assistant docs the same on the other side. The mucous mcm·
hranc i!'I then incised from the gingivo-lahinl margin of the first molar of the
ri!_{ht side to that on the left, the ceutre of the incision corresponding to the
Irenum of the lip, which is divided near its root. The tissues arc divided rapidly, until the anterior uasnl spine is reached, and the cartilaginous septum uf
the nose is detached at its b:LSc with <l stroke of the bistoury. This often suffices,
on elevating the nose, to afford sp:lce sufficient fur introducing the finger into
the na~al fossre and readily exploring them by 8ight after the bleeding ceases.
Jf insufficient for the purpose, the cartilages of the n.lre are divided by two cuts
with the scissors at their insertion on the maxilla, and then the nose, completely
liberated, is reflected toward the forehead, fairly exposing the anterior orifices
of the na.r.ial cavities. If the septum interferes with the free piny of instrumei1ts,
it is separated with the scissors, and there is no longer any obstacle. Necroscd
fragments arc removed by evulsion or dressing fo1·ceps, and carious bone is scraped
away with the gouge. The operation being completed, the mucous memlmme is
touched with nitrate of silver, the parts carefully wnshed to remove clots nnd
detritus, noel the lip is replaced . Reunion takes place without suture. Jn all
Rouge's operations union was complete the morning following. The frenum resumes its normal position, and the only trace of operation is a delicate rosy line
n.t the bottom of the gingivo-labinl groove. There is no local reaction, not even
a swollen lip, as !:l.hown by two photographs tnken twenty.four hours after the
operation, the pnticnts having walked to the photographer's, twenty minutes'
distance frClm the hospital. There was no general reaction, and no deviation
1 Nouvelle mCtbode chirurgicale pour le traitement chirurgicale de l'ozCne,
Lausanne, 1873.
7 For exampleR, ace Haward , St.. George's Hospitnl Reports, Vol. VIII., 1874--6,
p. 123 i Cripps, The Lancet, l\Ia.y 5, 1877, p. 613, illustrated.
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from normal temperature i the only symptom thus far observed, after eight
operations, hnving been a little ccphalalg i ~\ iu a very imprcssiouahle young g irl ,
whose cthmoid bone had been scraped. and in whom there had been for two
days slight swelling at the root o f the nose. In a second operation on one of
these cases, undertaken for the remm•al of a carious portion of the cthmoid bone
which had escaped detection at the first operation, the patieyit succumbed on ti.Jo
six.th day to suppurativc meningitis.

NASAL ABSCESS.

Abscess of the nasal mucous membrane is met with in the
inflammation resulti11g from traumatic injury, in that of common chronic coryia, in that of syphili s, and occasionally in
idiopathic inflammation the result of sndden exposure to
change of temperature. lt also occurs in that condition of
system which gives rise to ordinary furun cle. These abscesses
are developed in the snbmucons con11ective tissue, u sually not
far from the ex terior orifice, and they may occupy the septum
or the aim. They may be small , like a little boil, or large
enough to occlude the affected nasal passage and press the
septum to one side.
The abscess is u sually acute, the inflammation sometimes
affecting the snbmucous areolar tissue primarily, and sometimes secondarily, as a result of inflammation of the cartilage
of the septum. There is redness with tnrgescence of th<~ adjacent mucous membrane, swelling, increased secretion, and
intense pain. Sometimes the ex terior of the nose is swoll en,
l'ed, and painful, and more or less of the face also, even in
som e instances to the production of mdema.
Phenomena of fever are present in severe cases, and are proporti onate to the violence of the local action.
Treatment.-Left to itself, the abscess rupture spontaneously in a few days; but the duration of the affection can
be lessened by t imely incision. If the inflammation is se,•e re, a
leech may be applied within the nostril, the animal being secured in a tapering tube to prevent its body from escaping
throngh the orifice. " 'arm water applications are very benefi cial , impregnated with sedatives or astringents.
Syphilitic Abscess is u sually a tertiary manifestation,
originating by a gu mmou s deposit, which undergoes softening
an cl ulcerati on. Its progress is slower than that of acute abscess; it is less painful, and is attended by a less viscid i\ischarge. After rupture of the abscess, the discharge is thicker,
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purulent, samous, ancl offensive. Perforation of the septum
is not an infrequent result.
Trealment.-This is the same locally as for ordinary abscess,
in the first instance; but the resulting ulcer may require lhe
local application of nitrate of mercury, iodoform , or the like.
'l'h<' patient should be brought under the systemic influence of
iodide of potassium.

(Ilemorrhagia Narium; Rhinorrhagia.)
Bleeding from the nasal passages may be idiopathic, cleuteropathic, or tmumatic. Sometimes it occurs as a vicarious
substitute for suspended menstruation. Frequent epistaxis
without apparent cause, and especially if the blood be thin,
copious in quantity, and difficult to restrain, is usually evidence of the hemorrhagic cliathesis, and under these circumstances may lead directly or indirectly to a fatal result.' This
form appears most frequently in boys, anterior to or just about
the period of puberty. Epistaxis, especially in agecl individuals, sometimes seems to occur physiologically in relief to vascular turgescence within the cranium or in the face; and this
often affords spontaneous cessation to a determination of blood
to the head, and to violent cephalalgia, noises in the ears, vertigo, and sleeplessness, with dryness, heat, or irritation of the
nasal passages, and so on. This form o[ epistaxis is usually
from one nostril only, bnt occasionally from both. The blood
may flow in a continuous stream, but more frequently it falls
drop by drop.
In some instances bleeding from the nose attends certain
di eases at their commencement, such as relapsing, remittent,
and typhoid fevers; and indeed, in combination with other
symptoms, it is regarded in some measure as pathog110monic
of enteric fever; though it is well known to attend other affections, snch as the exanthemata, scurvy, purpura, and certain
diseases of the spleen. Sometimes it occurs at the so-called
cl"i ti cal periods of pneumonia and of various fevers.
1
Prof. Gross bns witnessed loss of life under circumstances of this kind in not
less tbnn three instances. System of Surgery1 2d ed., Pbiladelpbia1 1872. Vol. I.,
p. 3G5.
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It may occur in the course or se,·eml local diseases, as a rPsult or ulceration, in chronic rhinorrhcea-especially the feti<l
yariety, and it may attend disease or the ca1·tilage or bone, or
be con1wcted with the disturbance occasioned by the presence
or a foreign body, la polyp, or other growth, or a calcareous
concretion, either in the nasal passage itseH or in one or the
sinuses communirating with it. In some instances it is an
early indication or the development of a naso-pharyngeal tumor, or of an intra-nasal osteoma.
Epistaxis may be occasioned by violent sneezing, whether
spontaneous, or the result of snuffing up irritating substances.
It also follows external injuries, such as a fall upon the part,
or a direct blow from the fist, whether there be fracture pro·
duced or not. Sometimes it is started by picking at tile mu·
cous membrane.
Spontaneous epistaxis sometimes follows exposure to cold,
or expostire to immoderate heat after previous exposure to
cold.
Impediment to the free return of blood to the heart may
give rise to a passim form of epistaxis. This form is witnessed
in organic diseases of the heart, hypertrophy of the left ven·
tricle, extensive exudation into the pleural sac, emphysema
o( the lungs, pressure of goitrous and other cervical tumors.
It sometimes occurs in severe paroxysmal cough or dyspncea.
It is also occasionally produced in various affections of the ab·
dominal viscera, such as ascites, ovarian drnpsy, ancl the like,
as a result o( the pressure exerted upon the diaphragm, impeding free respiration, ancl thus favoring stasis or the venous
circulation.
Hemorrhage from the nose, as from other outlet , has been
occasioned by climinulion of atmospheric pressure in ascending
lofty mountains. Cases or this kind have been narrated by
Humboldt as occuning at Chimborazo, by Saussure at :Hout
Blanc, by Bouguer at the peaks of the Cordilleras, etc. It may
also be occasioned by the immoderate use or inhalations of
compressed and rarefied air.
Epistaxis bas been known to occur among infantry soldiers
fatigued by long marches in hot weather.
1 H has been known to have been occasioned by a leech accidentally detained in
the nasal passage.
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The bleeding from the nose is usually confined to one passage, simultaneous he111orrhage from bolh being rather uncom-

rnon. 'Vhen profuse, it may accumulate in the supra-palatine
portion of the pharynx, and be in part discharged through the
unaffected passage, simulating an apparent bilateral hemor1·liag1>. The blood is usually bright reel in color, and coagulates
1·eac1ily; sometimes, indeed, in the nostril from whieh it is
flowing, during the very continuance of Lhe hemorrhage, so
that clotted blood is discharged as well as Jlowing blood. "\.s a
usual thing the bleeding is not very profuse, amounting to but
few drachms, and soon ceases spontaneously; but sometimes
it continues for hours, in exceptional cases for clays; and it
may at once from its copiousness, or graclnally from its continuance, induce syncope, or even terminate fatally.' Cases
liave heen narrated in which epistaxis appeared periodically,
retul'lling at the same hour every clay, like the paroxysm or an
intermittent, and, like it, amenable to the i11iluence or quinia .
Spontaneous cessation is clue to Lhe formation of a coagulum,
just as when excessive bleeding is stoppetl by Lhe tampon ; and
if the coagulum is dislodged too eal'ly by sneezing, coughing,
or using the handkerchief, the epistaxis is very likely to become renewed.

S11111ploins.-These are eYident, after the hemorrhage has
begun. The bleecling may be preceded for a variable period
by uncomfortable sensations or fnlness in the head or face.
Diagnosis.-Care is requisite in Cel'tain instances to clisti ngu iHh epistaxis escaping posteriorly from hmmoptysis ; and
also from hmmatemesis, which it may simulate from the blood
having bl'en swallowed in sleep, and then subsequently ejectecl
by vomiting. In analogous manner the blood of epistaxis, if
swallowed and not vomited, may simulate hemorrhage from
the bowel.
'l'reatment.- 'Vhen epistaxis occurs as a physiological or
salutal'y process, it usually subsides spontaneously. "'hen so
profuse as to threaten sel'ious injury, it is necessary to employ
mechanical measures of ri>,traint. In cases where it occurs frequently, or recurs sev!'ral times a clay, additional 1·esort is
madP to the internal administration of astl'ingents and other
remedies which tend to contract the blood-vessels.
1

Gross: op. cit., p. 3GG,
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The local action of cold applied to the parts affectecl, or to
the neighboring parts, constringes the blood-vessels and favors .
clotti ng, for which purpose u se may be maclo of cold wate1-, or
ice-compresses, or ice-bag;, which are still better, placed upon
the no"'" the forPlwacl, 01· the nape of tho neck. The familiar
remedy of placing a street-doo1· key upon the skin of the back
acts somewhat on the same prin ciple, although part of the influence of this ancl similar measures is attributable to the r eflex
action of cold upon the Ya.so-motor system of nerves.
The bleeding can often be arrested mechanically by simple
pressure upon the nostril maintained during several minutes;
especially if the bleeding is from the artery of the septum,
which can be readily compressed in this manner. Yal salva
recommended the introduction of the pati ent's finger into
the bleeding nostril, which gives a better chance to reach the
bl eeding vessel aml compress it. Dr. J\Iarin, of Geneva, states'
that as the bl ood in epistaxis generally flows from one nostril
only, and most frequently from the anterior third of one of
the nasal fossm, h e was led to believe that by com pressing
the corre ponding facial artery on the superi or maxillary
bone near the ala of the nose, the aillux of blood would be
dimini shed, and the hemorrhage be an ested at once. He had
tested this plan in very many seriou s hemorrhages from the
nose, and the expedient had proved promptly and thoroughly successful. The amount of blootl passing to the bl eeding
vessels can sometimes be diminishecl by raising both arms
above the head, and thus favoring the formation of a clot, forcing the blood reaching these parts to mount against gravity,
and thus lessen the pressure upon the bleeding vessels. An
excellent method, acting upon a combination of the latter
plan and digital compression of the nostril, was proposed by
Dr. Negrier.' It consists in compressing the bleecling nostril
by the finger of the opposite hand, ancl raising the arm of the
affected sicle high above the head.
Dr. Chapman recommends hi s water-bag between the shoulclers, the water being at a temperature of 105° F. This acts
upon th e derivation principle of enco uraging an increased cir1

Jour. de m~d. et de chir. prat., May, 1872; Union med., May 25, 1872; Am.

Jour. Med. Sci. , July, 1872, p. 2G6.
t Arch. gCn. de mCd., June, 1842, p. 168.
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rulation or bloocl at a distant surface. For a similar purpose
the mnstard-plastP1· lms been applied 0Yr1· the stornach, or upon
the aukles. Junod resorted to his famous boot, which proclnces an extensin' llry cupping of the ll'g. Others pn>dnce "'
distant hyper::cmiu by confining the blooll in one of the extremities, compressing the limb with"' liguture ubovc the knee
or above the elbow.
Simple meclrnnical measures or the local upplicution o[ rold
failing to restrain the hemorrhage, i-esort must be maclc to the
local application of mineral or vegetable astringents. These
may he injected into the purts in solution, or be propelled
upon them in powcler; or they muy be applied by means of
pledgets of oakum, lint, raw cotton, or bits o[ sponge soaked in
the soh1tion, or sprinkled over with the powde1·; or, as recommended by Dr. \V. \V. Leeper,' in the form of soluble bougies
similar to supposito1·ies, so that, as the soluble bougie melts, the
styptic gradually comes in contact with the bleeding surfaces.
The h:cmostatics usually employed are ire and the ordinary astringt'.)nts, such as alum, sulphate of zinc, acetate or lead, snlphatP of iron, chlorate of iron, or solutions o[ tannic or gallic
acicl, and decoctions of krameria and other astringents.
An obstinate case of epistaxis recurring almost daily, and often several times
a day, for more than a year, occurring in a young scrofulous adult male, Rent to
me for treatment in 1873, yielded promptly and apparently permanently, for
there had been no recurrence up to 1878, to the injection night nnd morning, for
severnl weeks, of a dra.chm of n solution containing one scruple of tannin dis·
solved in two ounces of ice·wnter, with an ounce of the compound tincture of
bem;oin; the amendment commencing with the very first injection. The only
patholof:!ical condition detected was an immense hypertrophy of the lower tur·
binntcd hone of the side from which the hemorrhages came, so that it projected
out of the posterior nasal outlet and a few lines beyond the septum; looking, in
fact, very much like a morbid growth.

A method of applying the styptic proposed by Creqny' con·
sists in fitting a canula two and a half inches in length, ancl
with "' rounded extremity, to nn ordinary syringe, the rannh
being perforated its entire length by a series or small holes
arranged in spiral succession, "nd directed backward so as to
emit smull retrograde jets. \Vhen the cannla is introduced
1 Dnb. Jour. 'Med. Sci., Nov .. 1873, p. 364.
'(Union mCd.), Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., Oct. 1 1877, p. 366.
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horizontally into the nasal passage, aml the syringe filled with
a solution. say of the perchloricle of il'on, the injected fluid i;
thrown upon the mucous surfaces of the passage ancl does not
fall upon the pharynx.
"'hen internal remedies are requisite to prevent recnrrence
of bleeding, we select the direct hremostatics ancl other articles
of the rnateria meclica which produce contraction of the small
arteries. Thus, we administer tincture of the chloricle of iron,
ergot in tincture or in fluid extract, turpentine, bromicle of
potassium, belladonna, hamamelis virginica, ancl so OIL These
renwclies are given at frequent intervals, ancl in small closes.
Ergot is sometimes aclministerecl hypoclermically. If the epistaxis is clecicledly periodic, quinia is indieatecl internally.
During this treatment, rest of body ancl mind must be enjoined, with the maintenance of the recumbent or sitting posture, and the avoidance of such movements as bl'ing the head
Iorwal'(l. All constrictions of the clothing about the neck,
chest, ancl abdomen should be removed. The patient should
Tefrain as much as possible from loud talking, coughing,
s1wczing, snuflling, and the use of the pocket-hauclkerchieL
The food taken, while nutritious, should not be stimulating,
nor too warm; ancl when all disposition to epistaxis has ceased
for the time, a somewhat similar, though Jess rigid regimen,

should be kept up for some clays, care being taken to promote
the clue action of the skin, kidneys, and bowels.
Any local disease or injury causing epistaxis shoulcl meet
with prompt attention.
\\'hen the epistaxis cannot be restrained by ordinary means,
or where it is very copious, resort must be hacl to the tampon
for the pnrpose of plugging up the passages, ancl thus favo1·ing
the formation of a clot. Plugging the nostrils anteriorly is done
easily enough, but occluding the nares posteriorly is much
more difficult. \Yhen no special instrument for this pmpose
is at hand, a doublPd wire, a flexible eyed-catheter or probe,
or a substitute macle of whalebone, after having been warnwd
and greased, is passed along the floor of the nose into the
pharynx, whence it is clmwn into the month by the finger. A
Rtont thread, which has been previously secured to a small roll
of lint or a piece of sponge, is now attached to the eye of the
probe, catheter, or the loop of the wirP, and the latter is withdrawn from the nostril, carrying the thread of the tampon with
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it, and, as the threacl is drawn upon, the passage of the tampon
bl'liind the palate and against the posterior outlet of the nares
is a"isted by the forefinger of the operator.
I have adapted Dr. Steele's elastic probe, a wire coYered
with elastic material to give it bulk without impairing its tlexibility, as a guide to the tampon by having the ey" made of
tlexible siher, or of a loop of the wire, instead of leaving it
rigid. The probe being bent in the arc of a circle and a thread
passecl through its eye, the blunt portion is carried along the
floor of the nasal passage and pushed onward until it appears in
the pharynx, whence it is drawn out through the mouth ancl detaclwd from the threacl which has followeil it, and to which the
tampon is then to be affixed. The adrnntage of this flexible
instrument is that there is no necessity to withdraw it along
the floor of the nose, as is requisite with other contri,·ances;
thus avoiding local irritation, and saving timP, which is sometimes of greater importance. The delicate calibre of the probe
permits its easy use in small children and in very contracted
passages. It may be readily passed through the middle meatus, seeming more effectual occlusion by the tampon .
A special instrument, much used for tamponing the nasal
passage, is the canula of Bellocq (Fig. 92); but it is a superfluous instrument in most instances. It consists of a metallic
tube, which is to be passed through the nostril into the phar-

~
.P 10.9'!-Canulao!Bellocq,fortamponingthepo11teriornares.

ynx ; a rod on the exterior, when pressed upon, forces a steel
sprinl{ into the mouth; to this steel spring a perforated knob
is soldered, affording a means of attachment for the thrpad
which is to can-y the tampon against the posterior nares. After
the thread is secured, the instrument is withdrawn, carrying
the tampon with it.
Prof. Fano ties several pledgets to the string of his posterior tampon, in order to have one or more rese1Tes iu ca•e the
first one should fail to effect thorough occlusion of the passage.
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After tho tampon is' drawn home, an anterior nasal plug is
inserted., all(l ti1e ends of the double thread attaclwd to the
tampon are tied 01•er it. If both passages need occlusion, the
:guide shou ld be passed on both sides before either plug is
drawn home.
Th ~ tampons should be carefully removed with the forceps and probe, a[ter the lapse or forty-eight hours, and the nostrils
well cleansed by means or the syringe; and if there is any rnturn or h emorrhage, fresh tampons are to be applied. Prof.
Gross mentions' that he has seen several cases terminate
fatally, with low fever and delirium, from systemic poi soning
produced by too long a retention of the plugs; and he re[ers,
in the same connection, to a case met with by Prof. Calles, of
Dublin, in which the retention of a tampon indnced tetanus.
Dr. Ku chenmeister has ded sed a rhinenryntor, consisting
of a rubber tube terminating in a rubber ball. The ball being
forced through th e nasal passage into the pharynx, is distended with wat<•r injected through the tube, and retained by
a stop-cock, a nd then pulled forward. It does not occlude the
passages accurately. A correspondent o[ the London Lancet '
suggests the use of a rubber tampon <listended with air, si milar
in co nstruction to the air-pessary. Dr. Englisch has devised
one of these contrivances, consisting of two balls united by
tubing, the additional ball to remain at the external orifice,
and occlude the passage anteriorly.' The connecting tube
being short, the posterior ball cannot prnject far beyond the
p oste rior orifice of the nasal passage. These rubber balloons
are easily ruptured, and soon become defec tive from age. In
the absence of a mbber rhineuryntor, the CPsophagus o[ one of
the lower animals-for instance, of a sheep-may be passed
through the nasal passage, and then be forcibly di stended hy
an injection of cold water, as successfully practised by Dr.
D'Arcy, of J erseyville, Illinois, and Dr. J. "\V. Thompson, of
Lovelacev ille, Ky.'
In cases or excessive loss of blood by epistnxis, transfusion
is sometimes requisite.'
1 Op. cit., 5th ed., Vol. ii., p. 366.
' Dec. 21, 1872, p.!HO.
3 Allg. Wien mc<l. Ztg., 1875, p. 191; London Med. Record , June 30, 1875, p. 406.
'Med. and Surg. Rep., Phil., June 23 1 1860, p. 2:10.
'For example see Morto11: Am. Jour . .Med. Soi., July, 1874.
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These are often manifestations or secondary syphilis, the
disease being usually confined to the mucous membrane. They
are generally attributed to mucous patches. There is chronic
coryza, the matters or the discharge being viscid, yellowish or
greenish in color, sometimes sangninolent, and, as a rule, more
copious in the daytime than at night, perhaps on account of
unconscious deglutition or portions or the discharge during
sleep. There is no ulceration or the mucous membrane at first,
but it is almost certain to occur if the progress of the affection
is not arrested; and when ulceration has taken place the discharge acquires an offensive odor. There is thickening of the
mucous membrane from inflammatory swelling all(l infiltration,
producing pain and a sense of obstrnction to nasal respiration.
hlL1ch of the discharge passes anteriorly, hut some or it is apt
to be hawked into the pharynx, and may often be seen dinging upon its posterior wall, behind the palate, in thick yellowish or greenish clumps. These decomposing masses irritate
the mucous membrane of the pharynx, which eventually becomes i11Yol red in the intlamrnation, and nndergoes ulceration;
and in this way the disease may be propagated to the Eustachian tubes in the one direction, and to the larynx in the otl1~1"
In the tertiary form oJ: the disease, ulcemtion oI the mucous
membrane takes place, sometimes starting from gummata, ancl
gradually extends into the cartilaginous and osseous structures, event unting in necrosis ancl discharge; ])Crmanent deformity of the nose following from Joss of its bony support.
The abscesses formed cluring the intlammatory results of
the efforts of nature in the exfoliation of the necrosetl nasal
bones sometimes rupture externally. Sometimes the syphilitic
disease or the bones infects the O\'erlying tissues, prodncing
inflammation and abscess without any process of exfoliation.
The external soft tissues often undergo great destruction, producing that condition knom1 as syphilitic lnpus. In a case
or this kind reported by Dr. Dnrkee, of Boston, tlw cryptogamic parasite, sarcinct ventriculi, was found in abundance
in the disclwrge from the nostrils.'
1

Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Jan., 1854, p. 96.
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Necrosecl bones may be swallowed in sleep, and obstruct
the msophagus.
Lang:cnbcck records the case of a woman, with syphilitic caries of the nasal
bones, who thu s swallowed, during sleep, both inferior turbinated bones, tho
vomer, and llic left side of the nasal bone, all adherent to each other. 1

Symptoms.-These are much the same as those of chronic
fetid coryza.
I>iagnosis.-This is based on anterior and posterior inspection after cleansi ng, and on the history of the case.
Treatment.-The secondary manifestations of the disease
are managed by local ablutions with the clou che ot· syringe,
and, i[ necessary, the internal or cutaneous u se of mercury.
Th e tertiary form of the disease requires the local application
o[ me1·curials a nd detergents in addition to ablutions, and the
internal administration of the iodide of potassium and the bichloride of mercury; while dead bone must be removed where
possible. (See Fetid Coryza.)
S'l'ENOSIS OF THE XASAI, PASSAGES.

Occlusion of one nasal passage is sometimes due to great
deflection oE the septum, the left side being t he affected one in
most instances. In some instances the nostril s are more or less
completely closed by membrane,' in others by firm fibrous tissue, or by simpl e continuity of integument, while in other
cases, one ala or both may be adherent to the septum or to the
upper lip.' In the treatmeut of this class of cases no more is
u sually requil·ed than to make a suitable incision, and to k eep
the surfaces apart, hy pledgets of lint or the insertion of a canula, until the parts are healed. Constriction and occlusion of
the nostrils may be the rnsult of intlammation, of accident, or
disease. I have seen it follow fracture sustained in pugilistic encounter, and also contraction following ulcerati on. The
mucous membrane fa thickened in these casPs from interstitial
deposit, and where this is the case the difficulty ca n often be
overcome by pulling off patcl1es of mucous membrane so as to
leave raw wonnds of some size. As the edges of these sores
• Memora.bilien, Jnhrg., xxii., H. 1; N. Y. Med. Jour., July, 1877, p, 97.
'Hicberand: Nosograpbie Chirugic:ile, 4th Edit., Wme IL , p, 156.
3

Durhnm; in llolmes' System of Surgery, Vol. 4.
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CicalrizP, a Contraction or the SidPS or the nostril takes place,
therl'hj' ]lt'l"llla!IPlllly increasing the calibre or the tulw. Till'
op01·ation is pain[ul and bloody. The repeated e111ployment o[
('Ulll}H·P~'.-il•d t-\)>Ol1g1\ 01' tube:5 Of }:lminaria, il1Cl'f:.>3Se the diJata-

tiou arul 111ai11tain it; hut their use must sometimes be perHi:-.lPd in for months together, with oc<'asional resort to tht-m
aftPn,•ard.... In :-;onie im;tances it is 1wces~ary to removP 111ore

01· less or the middle turbinated hone in order to secure a free
pns:-'agl~ for lhe air through the nostrils.
0l'c·l11sion or the uostril may occur as a result or small-pox,
as i11 the case o[ Brnwn. mentioned in connection with the subjt>('t of' eonc1·ptio11s in the nasal passages.

Fracture or the nasal bo1ws and fracture or thP nasal cartilap;P sometimes }Jrnduce more or Jess ocdusion o[ the nostrils.
eill1Pr as an imn1ediate result or the accident, or as an eITect or
the inttammation following. "'hen such a result is to be app1·phe1u1Pd, the nostril~ may he kept sufficiently pervions for
re,;pimtory ))lll'j)OSeS, during treatment, by the use or metalJie
tubes inserted into them.
COSGENlTA'L

OCCLUSIO~

OF TllE POSTEt:lOR NARES.

CongPnital occlt1sio11 or the posterior nares is occasionally
met with.
In one im1tnncc or this affection, in an infnnt under my own observntion, there
was great difliculty in suckling nnd breathing, and frequent suffocative pnrox·
yimS. An opening was made from the nostrils into the pharynx by boring
t\irough the occluding structures with a knife and a steel probe; nnd this pas.
sage wns kept open, and enlarged from time to time by the insertion of a sound,
an<l suhscqucntly of small hits of sponge securely fastened to a holder. In this
wny pae.sagcs were made representing the lower and middle meatuscs. The opera.
ti on was always attended with considerable hemorrhage, and was a frightful one
in appenrnncc, from the struggles of the child, the spattering of the blood, and
tlie sufT\1cnti\•c spasms thnt it produced. As soon as a permanent passage was
secured, the child's nutrition improved at once, and markedly.
D:. Carl Emmert has nnrratc<l 1 a case upon which he operated successfully.
lt was n scven-ycnr-olcl boy, who from birth had been unable to breathe through
th• rHHT:'. nnrl wh() hacl hcen nourished only with great difficulty when an infant.
He wn'4 subject to nttncks of suffocative paroxysms in his sleep. The nose wns
well formed, but the chonnre were entirely closed. Not the slightest stream of
1 (Lf'hrbuch der Chirurgie, Stuttgart, 1853 1 Bd. II., p. 355.)
Luschka: Der
Schlundkopf dcr Mcuschen, 18U81 p. 27.

25
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air was perceptible at the nostrils. Mu cus was continually runnin g from them,
and on weeping, the discharge was accompanied by a stream of tears. Th e
closure of the choanre was due in this case, as shown hy a preliminary examination
with the sound :rnd as confirmed during the operatio n, to the presence of a.
bony wall or partition, covered on both sides with mucous membrane; but it
was impossible to ascertain in what manner or from whi ch bones this compll!te antl!rior wall of th·_! naso-plrnryngeal space took its origin.
Luschka, in continuation of tile subj ect, narrates the following case whi ch
occurred unrler hi s own observation: It was a female infant who died shortly
after birt h. The hony fram ework was formed, on both sid es 1 fr om the palatebonc. The free slopi ng border of the normally sized Jiorizontal portion wns
co ntinued in the form of I\ thin compact plate whi ch inclined somewhat outward
nnd backward, nn<l rose up as high as the inferi or face of the sph cnoid bone,
with which it was connected by a d cntatecl border. The plate of hone rested
with sharp bord er upon the median side of the internal lnminm of tl1 e wings of
the r.;phenoicl. In the middle line, ·where, in the normal condition, the nasal
spine arises, the lnm ella j oined with that of the opposite sid e j while both, in
their fmther course upward , were S('pnratcd hy a very narrow fissu,rc, in which
the posterior borde r of the rndim entary yomer had its attachment.
Voltolini mentions a case of total occlusion of the right posterior outlet, 1
apparently clue to congen ital adhesions, and long mistaken for nasal tumor.
The truo condition was revealed on rhinoscopic inspection, nncl was submitted to
operat ion by the ga lvnno-ca utcry.
Betts 9 reports a case in a fretns of seven months, in which the posterior narcs
were imperforate in consequence of the presence of two triangular bones articulating nhove with the sph enoicl , below with thC horizontal plate of the palatine
bone, exte riorly with the les.ser wings of the pt erygoid npopbyses, ancl impinging on each other interiorly, so as to leave a median fissu re.

FOREIGN BODIES IN Tl!E NASAT, PASSAGES.

Children very often insert foreign bodi es, such as peas,
beans, small stones, hair-pins, etc., into the nasal passages,
which, H cliscoverecl, or acknowledged hy the chilcl, are very
l"eaclily removed. Sometimes they are forgottPn, ancl remain
impacted for years, keeping up, well into adult life, an irritating and often offensive clischai·ge, which is snpposec1 to be
clue to nasal catarrh of scrofulous origin. 'l'h e foreign body
u sually becomes incrnsted with calcareous matter, and sometim es forms the nu cleus for a veritable calculus; and it may
eventnnlly produce necrosis of ow' or more or th e tlll"binated
bones, necessitating their removal, at which time the cause of
1
2

Die Anwendung d. Gnlvanocaustik 1 etc., 2d ed., Wien, 1870, pp. 240, 2G2.
Arch. de Toxicologio 1 Sept. 1 1876; N. Y. Med. Jour., July, 1877, p. 97.
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thP life-long tfo;charg<> is di'<co1·ered to ha1·e bePn the presence
of an impat:tPcl [orpign bocly. unsu:.:;pect1-1U or long forp:otten .
•\. fm·eig-n hotly i-; rarely introduced into tl1e nostrils of the
adult eX<'<')lt by accident, the exception; being eontined to
patiPnts with hy>teria or insanity. Detached frag-ments of
necrosetl or hrokPn bone are often forei!,n bodies to all intents.
Oceasionally the foreign body is an insect which has crawled
into thP nostrils from without; a leech; or a human parasitic
worm which has crawled into the posterior nares from the
stomach. In cases or the latter kind, the pamsitt·s, usually
nsearides, may crawl into the frontal sinus, proclucing intense
lwadache, and leading to delirium, which may encl fatally.
They have also been known to produce epilepsy. The older
])hysicians used to altributti bad cases or oz;e11a, attended with
sevp1·e pain in the frontal region, to the presence or insects or
th\'ir larvm in that situation.
S!Jmptom,•.-There is more or less obstruction to 1vspiration or oJfaction; more or Jess discharge, retor, pain, and extPrnal deformity.
JJiar11w.yis.-Strict inqnil-y as to the presence or a foreign
body shoultl alwa.ys be institntPd in Pl'ery case o( often,-ive
disclmrge from the nostrils. It is the duty o( tbe medical
attendant to wash the parts thoroughly, and thPn examine
them carefully with a good light, both by inspection ante1-iorly, and, where practicable, posteriorly also.
Usually, the presence of a foreign body in the nostril produces inflammatory action, the amount of which will be dependent a goocl deal upon the shape of the body and the
character of ito edges. If it be sharp, spirulatecl, or irregular,
tlte irritation pro1'okecl will be much greater than when it is
mooth in contour. This inflammation will rest1lt in a catarrh
likely to "imulate ordinary chronic coryza, witlt copious spcretion or pns. If the foreign body be of a large size comparatively, or be of such a character as to imbibe moisture at the
place of impaetion, the nose will become distended out of
shape, and the pain and other local symptoms will increase in
severity. Sometimes ulceration will be set up in the pai·ts
against which the foreign bocly is lotlgecl, and tliis will complicate the existing condition of things.
\\'hen foreign bodies remain in the nasal cavities for a long
time, they are apt to become incrusted with the saline portions
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of the serum whi ch is secreted in consequence of the initation
they produce, aml in this way they for111 the rhinoliths 01·
na sa l calculi sometim es fo und in tl1i:::; rf'gio n. Tlwse formations
may remain very i:;mall, or increa::;e hy accrPtion to t li e ~ize of
a hazel-nut, or t>ven larger. 1 :So n1 eti m t~s they are disc1rnrged
spo ntaneo usly, b11t it is gene1ally 11ecessai·y to extract them

with the forceps or by ot he1• surgical procedure. The probe is
u snally requ ired to detect their presence, though so metimes
they are ex posed to inspection 011 di stending the nostl'il.
'l'reatmenl.-A foreign body in the nasa l pa ssage sho uld be
removed at the earliest mom ent. In so111e in stances it can be
di slodged in the act of sneezing, excited by snuff, by ti ckling
th e muco us membrane with a fea ther, or by some other means.
The inj ection of a strong stream of water through the nares,
from behind forward, by mea ns o[ the posterior nasal syringe,
or the donclie of Thudichnm passed from the opposite nostril,
will sometimes succeed in chiving the foreign body ont the same
road by which it entered. If the nasal douche be employed for
this purposP, the reservoir shotlld be placed quite high above
the head, so ns to lend sufficiPnt propelling [orce to the current.
A stream of water from the hydrnn t may be employed, conVPyed thrnugh a rubber hose and a properly curved rigicl tube .
Cuned bougies or catheters may be passed from behind forward, in the hope of getting in the rear of the obstacle and
pnshing it toward the exterior. \Vhere the foreign body is
impacted, ancl there is clanger of pushing it farther on by the
use o[ instrum ents inserted anteriorly, attempts should be
mad e in the manner indicated to push it out forward from
behind. This is a mu ch better plan than the opposite one
sometimes employed-an endeavor to push the body on into
the pharynx, and then extract it through the mouth.
Unh•ss the foreign body be favorably situated and of suitable shape, the forceps should not be u sed to extract it, on
acconnt of the danger of pushing it farther on, and thus impacting it more finnly in the very attempt to g rasp it. Thi s
is particularly apt to be the case with bodies of rounded or
smooth contonr, such ns beans, p eas, beads, and the like. A
much better method or ex tra ction is to attempt to pass a slen·
1 For unusually l[Lrge examples, see Verneuil: Gaz. des HOp . 1859, p. 152.
1
Brown: &linb. Med. Jour .. 1859, p. 501.
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der l1ook or wire loop behind the body, and clraw it forward.
'l'he little 1·pctangular 11ook, and the S<'rew, devised by Prof.
Gross for the removal of foreign bodies (Fig. 93), are both most
mln1imhle instruments for this purpose, being
;u!Hci<'ntlr delieate to be insinuated between almost any.obstacle and the wall of the passage.
'l'he method adopted for 1·emoval of bodies impacted in the external auditory meatus, by plat·ing a brush loaded with glne or other adhesive
tluid in conlaet with it, and allowing it to remain until firmly adhei·ent, so that tl1e brush
t·an be usecl as a tractor, is also applicable to the
removal o[ certain classes o[ for<'ign bodies from
tlie nasal passages, the hairs in the nostril b.,ing
previously proteetecl by the insertion of a tubular speculum.
The mechanical i11genuity of the surgeon will
ol'ten be put to the lest in devices for the re111ornl o[ foreign bodies of diverse character
from thr> na~al passnges. The rule should al- 11t!r:i~!ir0~~t:i:::~~:1
ways be to avoi<l. unnecessary injury to the i'~et~::i·~:~rom
parts. H the foreign body be corn posed of
para,it<'s, it is advised to kill them first by the injection of
vapors of alcohol, chloroform, or turpentine; or by the inject ion of the vermifuges employed to kill worms in the intestines. These parasites have been known to penetrate into the
frontal sinuses; and in one insla.nce, to have neeessitn.ted trepanning the sinus, in order to be able to extract them.
1

Dr. C. Coquerel reported' five cases in which the 1arvre of diptern in tlrn nasal
passages and frontul sinuses produced violent symptoms, followt cl liy clrnth in
In mo~t of the cases, several hun<lrf'd larvre were cvar11ntf'd
by ulcerntion and necrosis of parts investing tbe cavities. These cni:t"s Of'rmnd
at the convict hosµita.1 at C1tyl'nne i and it is suppost>d that the larvro Wl·rr the
issue of eggs <lcpositcd in the nasal fossre hy a pC'culiar fly, and not parasites. Ju the original article Dr. Coquercl quotes several :malogcus cases from
authors who Imel ohserved similar occurrences in Eurnp<'.
A somewhat similar ens<' was communicated many years ago to the Philomathic Society, by]\[. Jules Cloquet. 3
rhrce of the cases.

------

J

Tri.lint: Gazette Heb.d ., 1867, No. 51. p. 814.

~(Arch . gCn. cle mCd., May. 18.58 j Brit. and For. Med.·Chir. Rev., Oct. 1 1858.)

Am. Jour. :Med. Sci.. Jnn .. 1859, p. 251l.
~Am. Jour. Med. Sci., May, 1828, p. 228.
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To remo,·e foreign bodies of long standing, when the usual
means of extraction barn proved unsuccessful OI' are unavailable, it is sonietimes neces~ary to gain direct access lo the
point of impaction by means of an external incision-either by
Yit1al's division of the wing or the nose, Die[e11bacb's divisiou
in the middle line, or Rouge·s inversion by an incision practised at the gingival mal'gin of the upper lip.
To extract foreign bodies impacted in the frontal sinnses, it
has been proposed to divide the nose at its mot, nnd tul'n it
over upon the face, or to practise the incision devised by
Rouge.
CALCAREOUS ACCRETIONS IN THE NASAL F'OSS1E (Rl!INOLITl!S).

Na al calculi, or rhinoliths, are usually due to some hal'd
foreign body forced into the passage in childhood. eventually
becoming a nucleus fo,. calcareous dt'posits. Some of them
originate in deposits of inspissated 11mcus, or detained sanguinolent secretions from the intlamed mucous membrane.
They are generally movable, and readily broken into frngments, being usually composed of phosphates of lime antl
magnesium, chloride of sodium, and carbonates of lime, magnesium, and sodium . 1
Sometimes there is no apparent canse for them whatever,
unless it be the gouty diathesis, t lwir development being analogous to that of gouty concretions in the membrana tympani.
These rhinoliths vary in size, from the bulk of small shot
to that of hazel-nuts, and they may obstrnct the nasa l passage
completely, pressing the septum before them so as to encroach
upon the calibre of the other passage.
Symptoms.-They give rise to the ordinary symptoms of
obstruction and irritation, with frontal or nasal pain, constant
or intermittent; and may induce severe intlammation, with a
copious muco-purnlent discharge. Sometimes small concretions are discharged into the handkerchiPf. Sometimes these
concretions keep np local suffering fol' years. E'•en periodical
hemicrania, terminating by the evacuation of a nasal calcnlus,
has been recorded.'
1 Demarquay : MCmoireR sur les calcuJs nnsaux.
Archives gCnCrales de mCdecine,
4 Ser., Vol. VIII., p 174. June, 18-15.
~ Axmnnn: (Ileidelberg klin. Annalen i Arch. gCu., May, 1829) i Am. Jour. Med.
Sci., Vol. V. , p. 204.
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Diagno.iis.-Due visual examination anteriorly ancl posteriorly tsonu:•times rev~als these concretions. rrhey are reeogniZ<·cl, too, by palpation on careful probi11g of tlie wall; or the
cadty and the surface of the tmbi11atecl bones. Care must be
takt>n against mistaking them Ior exposed bone or osseous
tu111or. The exploratio11 should be preceded by due syringing,
to wash away the secretions of tile parts as tlwroughly as may
be; aml, with a view to possible detachment, it is well to begin
the clea11sing process with the posterior nasal syringe.
'l'reatment.-This consists i11 removal of the concretions,
often a matter of considerable difficLLlty. \ \Then qnite accessible, delicate polyp or dressing forceps suffice. :Ur. Durham, or Lonclon, has suggested forceps constrnctetl with detachable blatles, similar to midwifery foi·cep . \Ylwn the calculus is !a1·ge and likely to injure the soft parts in its removal,
it may be nushetl or drilled, in order to faeilitate extraction,
antl the debris washed out from behind by a stream of water
from the posterior nasal syringe, or from a nasal douche entering by the opposite nostril. In some instances the point of a
knife may be pa,setl under the edge of the calculus a short
distance into the soft parts, antl the calculus be then pried out
in part by a blunt instrnment.
Occasionally lhe concretion may be pent up, in co11sequence
of adhesion or the nost1·ils.
'Vm. II. Brown 1 hns reported the case of a patient whose nostrils were closed
by cictltricial tissue, the result of small-pox in childhood . An iuciswn through
the occluding membrane enahlcd him, without difliculty, to extract the stone,
which weighed three drachms and thirty-three grains.
Voltolini relates a case~ in which a pent-up concretion, in the nasal pns""nge

of a. child four years of age, simulated congenital occlusion of the posterior
uaris, and had long been treated as a nasal tumor.

'.rU)lORS

Q}'

'fl!E NARAJ, PASSAG>'.S.

Tumors are frequently developed in the nasal passages and
in their communicating cavities and sinuses. The majority
originate from the mucous membrane, and others from the
perichondtinm or periosteum.
1

t

Edin. Med. Jour .. Vol. V., p. 50.
Die Auwonduug der Go.lvanoknustik, etc., 2d Ed., 1872, p. 240.
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Myxoma.-This is the most frequent variety of tumor d e·
,.eloped in the nasal passages. It constitutes the gelatinoid
polyp. It originates in a n enla rgement of the acinous g lands,
the muco11s membrane itself becoming hypertrnphiecl and
drawn out so that a uarrow pedicle is forn1ecl, the tumor acquiring somewhat the configuration of an oyster or a freshwater polyp. It is of a dull, dingy white color, is soft in
eonsistence, smooth in surface and glistening, and it hangs
d ownward into the nasa l p assage, or, and less freq uently, backward into the pharynx. It is usually attached to the upper
turbinatPd bone, less frequently to the middle one, and rarely
to the lower one; occasionally, too, to the septum .' It varies in
size from the bulk of a small bean to a magnitude suffi cient to
obstruct respirati on co mpl etely, or to distend the nose out of
shape. I t is occasionally solitary, but much more freq 11ently
multiple. Occasionally g reat masses of smaller g rowths come
into view after the extraction of one large volyp-masse:;
which, after e\" ulsion, are much more voluminons than the
capacity of the cavities in which they acc nmulatecl; their soft
cons istence having admitted of close packing in the recesse::; of
the na sal cav ities.
ThPse polyps swell in damp weather, the hyg rom etri c nature
of their contents favoring absorption o[ moist ure. They so metimes become e ncrusted wit h calcareous deposits, and may be
mi sta k en for osseous tumors. The imm ed ia te f"ause of these
developments is unknown. They are u s ually the sequence of
chronic inflamm ation of the muco us mr•mbrane terminating in

hyperpla sia, with newly organ ized material clc,·eloped .in the
s nbmuco us connecti,·e tiss ue. They are more frequ ent in
adults than in children, and in ma les than in females. Though
essential ly benign clinically, they sometimes become tile seat
o( malig nant degeneration.
Fibroma.-'l'hi s rnriety of tumor is less frequent.

It is reel

in color, dense1· in consistence than the myx:oma, more inegu-

lar in conto ur, la 1·ger in bulk, and usually attached by a brnad
base, thoug h sometimes by a peclicle. It is generall y single,
and takes its origi n in the submncous co nnective tissut>, or in
the perichondl"ium or periosteum, as the case may bt".
1 For recent exrunplc Ree Mr. Davies-Colley: Guy's Ilospital Reports, Brit. Med.
Jour. 1 June 30, 18771 p. 810.
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It is uncei·tain how long this tumor may exist b?[ore it
attracts attention, but its increase in bulk is rapid after it has
once r~achetl a size sufficient to excite notice. It is liable to
expand in every direction, protruding into the pharynx, and
sending out vrolongations into the neighboring sinuses, where
its subsequent development produces a characteristic deformity
or visage denominated "frog face." In its g1·adual l'llla.rgement it pushes aside the SPptum of the nose, ancl even separates tlte eonnecting sutn res of the adjacent bones; sometimes,
incleed, producing absorption oE the osseous base of the skull,
and bre"king throngh into the orbit or even into the cranial
cavity. It is apt to degenerate into sarcoma; and when removed, is a pt to be followed by it.
Adenoma.-Thi s ,·aricty of growth is still less :freqtwnt. It
is dPvelopecl from the glands o( th" mucous membrnne, may
attain great size, and extend to the smallest anfractuosities of
the nas,il passages and adjacent sin uses.
Papilloma.-This is infrequent, and usually developed near
the orifice of the nostril.
Neuroma.-A nerve-tumor is ocasionally developed in the
nasal pa ·sages, and i8 liable to 1.Je mistaken for mucous polyp.
A tumor of this kind, in a pnticnt who died of nrachnitis ten days after a
third ineffectual attempt to remove it, 1 was found to be located in the ncurilcmma
of the sccoucl bnmch of the fifth nerve, which, immcd intcly nftcr its passage

through the foranll'n rotundum, was converted into a fibrous mass divided into
five lobes, t.wo of which were the size of a peach stone, the others being smaller,
and one of them reaching the orbit through the spheno-maxillary fissure. The
fibrous tumor was situ·ited in the temporal fossn, and had entcr<'d the nasal passages through th~ sphcno pnl1ttine foramcn, which had become sufficiently enlarged to admit the passage or' the little finger. The substance of the nerve was
unaltered 1:xccpt from pressure.

Eoohondroma is occasionally developed in connection with
the nasal septum.
Osteoma is occasionall y dereloped in the nasal passages and
in tile sinuses cornmnnicating with

them.~

These neoplasms

Greco (Ann. di med. fnsc., Feb., 1830): Am. Jour. Med. Sci.. 18.'lt, p. 227.
'For nn elnbornle account of these tumors, see Olivier: :Sur le tumeurs os.seuses
des tosses uasnlcR et des sinus de In fnce, Paris, 1860.
i
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are not mere exostoses or osseous sat·comata, but are true bony
tumot·s formed either of cancellated or compact tissue, wholly
unconnected with the normal bonP, and developed primarily iii
the subm nl·ous or fihrons tissues. The ::; nrfaee may be uniform ot· nodulatt'cl, notlulation being a special characteristic of
the eburnated Yariety. The pres"'m" of the tumor on the normal bo ny structurn may !eat.I. to it; al>;orption, but the tumor
remains essential ly a distinct growth. 'rhese tumors increase
slowly in size, pl'Oducing great deformity; dislocating the eyeball if in proximity to the orbit. Their pressure upon lho nervetracts eventually excites intense pain, whi ch may involve all
the branches of the fifth pair. 'Vhen they have acquired considerable bulk the tumors may be detecled by the linger in the
nasal passage, or may even become visible exteri orly. At first
they are coverecl by mucous membrnne, bLlt thi s g rndLially
gives way and the osseous 11atu1·e of the morbid growtl1 can be
detected by the touch. Sometimes tlwy remain quiescent for
years and then take on fresh development. They usually
occur early in life, genera lly between the ages of twelve :i.ml
twenty. ·when extirpated there is little likelihood of recurrence.

Epithelial and Medullary Carcinoma sometimes implicate
the nasal passages, but us ually originate outsitle of them.
These tumors eventually involve all the adjacent tissues and
cavities.
S!Jrnptoms.-The symptoms of a tumor in the nasal passages are thosP of chroni c coryza, eve ntually followed by more
or less obstruction to nasal resp iration, sometimes hemorrhage,
sometimes deformity; and these symptoms beco me pronounced
so gradually that professional attention is not often soliC'ited
until the growth has gained considerable size. Tum ors are
mrely attended with pain, but there is au annoying sensation of
stuffing-up of the nostril s, or obstruction at the posterior nares,
more m•trked at inegu lar interval;, most frequenlly during
change of moistme in tPmperature. Th ese se nsations induce
sneezing, hawking, nasal secretion, and a frequent desire to use
the handkerchief. Sometim es tlwse sy mptoms resemble those
of asthma so closely as to mislead an unobservant at tendant to
an incorrect diagnosis. The sense of smell becomes impaired,
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and iliminishes in acuteness with the growth of the tumor, with
lo>S of as lllllth of the sense of taste as is uepemlent Oil integrity
or f:'nlPll. Tlw voice acquires the peculial"1 so mi::;called, nm~al
twa11g. Rt>spil·ation is often carried on through the mouth
exelusively, es1wcially during sleep. H tile tt1111or encroaches
upon the outlet o[ the nasal unct, epiphom may be prodnceil,
ancl even lachrymal abscess. If it encroaches upon the phm-yngeal orifice o[ the Eustachian tube, there may be more or less
impainuenL of hearing. 11 it encroaches upon the soft palate
or the middle portion o[ the pharynx, there will be more or
less impediment to deglntition. If it obstructs the outlet of
the maxillary sinus, the development there of a cystic or other
morbid growth 111ay be induced.
'l'n11101·s are apt to be attended by chronic catarrh, and there
is a. mo1·e or less constant discharge o( mucus, or o[ mucus and.
pus, not infreqnenlly sanguineous, if the tumor is vascular nncl
its vessels delicate. Osseous, carcinomatons, and fibroid tumors
are often accompanied by the more familiar myxoma or gelatinoid polyp, and, in some instances, the existence of the more
serious growth is not detected until the remol'al of unimportant
ones. Pedunculated tumors are often felt to move backwaru
and forwa1·d with fol'Ced efforts of nasal inspiration and expiration. 'V hen the tumor is large and of soft con:;istence, portions become detached anu are expellecl by sneezing or, by blowing the nose.
Dia.qnosis.-Inspection anteriorly ancl posteriorly is usually suflicient. A peduncnlated tumor, so deeply situated as
to be inaccessibl•' to illumination anteriol'ly, can sometimes be
thrnst forward by the finger or a curved sound passed through
the pharynx into the posterior nares. Otber tumors are immobile, or but slightly movable. Digital and mechanical palpation, with probes and the exploring needle, will give indications concerning tl1e consistence, seat. and point of implanta·
tion o[ the tumor. Osseons tumors are immovable, and hard
in their entire PXt<>nt. Fibromas and osteomas are apt to
bleed freely on digital manipulation .
Treatment.-'l'he operative removal of nasal tumors is indicated in most instanct>s. As a rule, they are not amenable to
any other treatmPnt, thongh numbers of instances are recorded
of their destruction by astringents, cauterization, and electrolysis. Cures have been reported from repeated applications

daily o[ the safl'ronizt>d tincture o[ opium' (Pr. Phann.); gallic
acid; tannin,~ nl0tH" or in combination with burnt alum, borax,
i;ugar. or camphor; alcohol; lime-water; sulphate and chlo1·ide
of zinc; tincture of iodine, etc. Asfringents, though incompetent for the destruction of the tumors, arc capable of modifying the catarrhal condition of mucous membrane which attends
them, aml are therefore efficient local applications
after radical operation. The myxonm and the
pednnculated fibrorna are usually removed by
torsion with slender but strong forceps (Fig. 94),
passed well over the pedicle of the growth, so as
to tear it from its attachments. This should be
done under good illumination, and not under
mere guidance of the sense of touch. lf several
tumors are present, it is considerPd best to remove them all at one sitting, if this be possible.
The blood lost in these operations is usually
washed out by syringing. If the !1emorrhage is
at all profuse, astringents and ice are applied locally ; and, if these fail, the nostrils are plugged
back and front. This process of twisting is painful, and, though not so apt to injure the mucous
membrane, or detach a portion of a turbinated
bone, as when the tumor is forcibly pulled from
its attachments, the latter aecident occasiomt! ly
occurs. The liability to this accident may be

avoided by passing a. wire snare over the growth,
and cutting through the })edicle by drawing the
loop home into the canula , or perforated rod,
through which it has been passed. 'fhe galrano-ea nstic loop
is also used for the same purpose, and has the advantage of
being less productive of hemorrhage.
Care is r~q uisite to
carry the loop close to the point of attachment, which is best
done by pulling the tumor into the grasp of the loop by means
of nasal forceps.
\Yhen the tumor is deeply situated, or hangs into the
pharynx, it may be encircled hy a loop of wire passed through
the nose into the mouth. It should previously be secured by
poi;~~~~:;;-~~ 086 '•

1
Primus (Med ·chir. Ztg.; London Med. and Phys. Jonr., Ja.n., 1828): Am. Jour.
Med. Rei., Vol. JI., p. 2 rn.

'Brynnt: The Lancet, Feb. 23, Aug. 24 1 1867; Gaz. hebd. 1 Oct. 11, 1867, p. 653.
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a strong threacl pas,ed through its substance, if possible, to
maintain control o[ it duri11g manipulation. 'l'he ends of 1111'
nasal wire being held by an assista11t, or by the patie11t hirnseH
if the operator is unassist<'d, the linger b then carl'ied behind
the palat<', and the loop dra""n out in front of the growth,
after wl1i<-h it is pu;h.•d 11ndPr the ma,s, a11d then behind, so
a· to e11eil'(·Je it, and then pushed n p behintl the tumor as far
as possible, as the wire is drawn out or the nostrils ngn.in.
As soon as it is firmly in contact with the pedicle, the onter
ends of tho wire are passed through the rings or per[orations
of n, su itnble canula, and attached to a 1·otl sli cling upon its
handl e. This is then drawn hom e, and the pedicle severed
by gradual traction. Care must be taken, by keeping Lhe
finger upon tlrn polyp, to prevent it from falling do\\"n upon
the larynx, or into it. Some operators pass a thread through
the polyp, by which to draw it out through the mouth .
Anotht'l' method employed is to pass the ends of the wire
through a double cannla, all(l merely Lo strangulate the tumor,
without attempting to cut it off. The ends of the wire are
fastened around little rings at the end of the canula , and tightcnPcl from clay lo clay until the tumor drops oJT. In these
cases it would be bPst to pass a threaLl, if possible, through the
body or the growth, and to secure it to the ea r, to prevent ifs
falling into the pha1-ynx or larynx. Cases are on record in
whi ch tumors thus r emoved by the wire have fallen into the
pharynx and been swallowed. In the absence of a wii·e, a
stout ligature may be passed around the grnwth in like manner, and then knotted upon it. and allowetl to cut its way ont
by strangu lntion. Knives and scissors are rarely nsecl at the
present clay to excis~ nasal g rowths, unless they nre situated
1war the external orifice, so that their points of implantation
cn,n be readily cauterized after the operation.
The use of the hot iron is nttencled with many difficulties,
principally because it burns the sound tissues. This clanger is
avoided, ton, great extent, in the more modern use of the galvanic cautery, as suggested and snccPssfully accomplished by
l\ficldeldorpf, of Breslau.' A platinum wire is pnssed arnund
the grnwth ancl drnwn home into a double tube, the extremi ties of wl1iclt are in contact with n, powerful galvanic battery.
1

Die Galva.uokaustio.

Eiu Beitrag zur operativ. Mediciu , p. 138.
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As soon as the mass has been constricted, tlw connection is
closed and the tu mor bumed through. The difficulty in the
ope1-ation lies in the adjLtstlllPllt of the snare. ]Ji-. Thutlichum, '
or Loudon, has tlel'iSe<l a s1wcia l apparatus fo 1· this pnrpO:<P,
ancl co111mP11ds the treatment very liigh ly . Tt is 11 ot 3.l'<'0111·
JlUniecl with a gn'at deal of pain or a g rea t tleal o( blet>ding;
but it presents the objection that it di,·ides th e growth at
the point encircled by the wire, and does not draw away the
pedicle, as often occurs in the use of the forceps.
The tendency to repullnlation of tnmo1·s removetl from the
nasal passage is restrained by the topical u se or astringents and
caustics. Nasal myxomata manifest gi-eat tend<> ncy to repullulation-not so much, perhaps, from any prPdi sposition of
the parts to tlrn formation of the growths, as becauS•' the s hape
or th e ca,·ity often renders it impossibl e to remove all their
attachments, and t he remaining portions develop new polyps
after the extraction o( the first one. In this way an indi\'itlual the subject of nasal polyp is often compelled lo nndPrgo
a sp1·ies of operations for the removal of these tumors. A case
is cited, in Riolan's Anatomy, of an indiviclual who was obligl'Cl to submit to an operation of this kind every mon th, for
forty consec utive years.
Prof. Gross recommends, in cases where there is great tendency to n•generation of polyps, or where they exist in great
numbp1·s, the removal by forceps of half, or even more, o[ the
implicated tmbinatetl bone-a procedure which he has sometimes aclopted, and which h e believes preferable to the frequent
repetition o( the ordinary operation.
Tumors with extensi\'e attachments sometimes require access to be made to them by external incision through th e nose
or upper jaw, rnrious operations for which are performe(l with
such modifications as are suggested by the individnality or the
case. Unless imperatively demanded to save !He, an operation
of this kincl should not be undertaken without a good prospect
or success(nl exti rpati011 oE th e entire mass, for any portion
left behind, having ample space to grow, will increase with
fresh vigor and perhaps undergo malignant degeneration. becoming larger in bulk than the original tumor would have been,
by the same time, hacl it been left alone.
1

Ou Polypus of the Nose and Ozrena, London , 1869.
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Osteomas being comparath·ely free in the cal"ities in which
they are locat<,d, may be enucleall·cl, and early operation i;
advisable. Direct access to the turnor being hacl by external
inchiion i( llPt'e:--sary, friable tumors of eancellated ti~~n<', as
]11"<'\·iou,ly clPt1•r111inec1 hy tlw exploring needh•, rnay he crnsl11,<l
with istro11g forct->ps ancl remoH·tl in fragments. Ehurnated
tumors re>ist all the cutting force that can be brought to bear
upon them with the strongest pliers, and even the edge o[ the
gouge, chisel, and trepiline. It is necessary to expose them
fully by a11 external opening large enough to admit o[ their
withdrawal in mass, as they can be cli81oclgec1 by a rocking
motion with fo1·ceps without mnch cfl"ort. 'l'his is the only
kincl of opemtion, as far as I am aware, tl1at has hitherto
be,•n p1·ac-ti"ecl with success. It is quite probable that they
1·oulc1 he drilled or grouml clown with a drill or burr attachecl
to the rnandril or the treadle-engine used by clenLists, am! thus
brokP11 up into fragme11ts remo,·a.ble through a. small external
01wning. I hare nxoided an otlierwhw neces~ary f'XtPrnal
01wration in op<•rating upon an exosto:::lis jn the nasal pa~sage

ground down ht thi~ way, the mucous membrane a11cl periosteum being first t11rnell off, and then repla ·eel after the destruction of the growth.' D11ring the operntion a stream or \\"ater
nmst be k<"pt playing upon tlte pmts to keep down tlte temperature produced by the friction, and to wash away the detritus
which obstructs the view and the touch. After extraction of
tlte t11rno1·, the cavity from which it has been remo,·ed is to
be carefnlly examined by inspection ancl palpation, ancl any
rough dobris of attachment to be scrnped off, or any attendant
muco11s polyps removed. A large extemal wound requires to
be pat"tially united by suture, bnt witlt a small one mere apposition of the edges with adhesirn strips is sufficient; a free
opening being maintained for drainage of the products of the
almost ine,·itable suppmation that will follo\\".
RecO\'ery from operations for the reruornl or nasal tumors
is usually rapid ancl unattended with untoward phenomena.
Fe,·er, t;>rysipelas, and meningitis sometirnes occur, however,
and occasionally terminate fatally.

Exostoses of the nasal passages are comparatively infre1

See case, Med. and Surg. Reporter, July 13, 1878, p. 30.
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Tlwy may ol'iginate in some portion of the osseons
1
framework of the nasal vassage, enm the vOmer; somet im es
thry begin in the orbit, but they a..e m ost frequently extrnin thP
a<'quired
be
may
sions from the m1trnm. Great bulk
latter rnriety espec ially, prnducing nurked defo rn1ity of the
nose and face. The symptoms are j11qwdim..:nt to na...:al respirnquent.

tion, 1)ai n, rnuco-pnrnlpnt di~ehargP, and tendency to he rn or-

rhage. The diagnosis io determined by in spection ancl palpation . The treatment consists in remornl or destru ction by
fo rceps, saw, chisel, drill, or bnrr, ::wcess to i-lrn tu mor bei ng

made through the nostril or by more or less extensive external
incision, as the case may reqnil'e.' Jn a case of exostosis de,-eloped from the palatine ridge of the supe,.ior maxilla and in the
vomf'r, mHler my ow n care, it was found comparath·ely easy to
grind the o ffend ing mass away through the na tural passage,

with the bnrr of the dental engine, the parts being ex posed by
cletaching the overlying rntH'ou s membran e and p c> tfostenm,

which were replaced aftel' the exposecl surfaces hacl been carefully polished by the cornndnm wheel.'
Tamponing the Post-nasal Fossre.- I1roperating on diseases
of the nasal passages, tlte posterior tampon should be applied
before the patient is anrosthetized. If the anrosthetic is admini stered first, there may be, as reported in one of Prof.
Y ernenil's cases, great diffi culty in adjusting the tampon; the
jaws may be hard to separate; the tongue is apt to be contracted by the irritation of the canula, and force itself upwarcl
and backward so as seriously to embarrass the manipulation.
A wire attached to the tampon is preferable to thread, as not
liable to be divided by the kni fe .
\Yhen the occlusion is perfect, so that no blood can escape
into the throat, the patient remains perfectly quiet dnring tlrn
operation, without any acceleration of pulse OI' irregularity of
exp ira tion. If the occlusion is imperfect, or becomes so during
the operation, the escape of even a small amount of blood into
the throat will provoke refl ex action, which will at once accel1
See Ca..c;e of Removal, Michel: Gaz. bebd., 1873, Nos. 24, 25.
'For example see Mott: Am. Jour. Med. Sci .. Jan. 1 1857, p. 3:) 1 illustrated;
Duka: Trans. Path. So., London 1 Vol. XVHI., p. 2.1G.
~ Med. ruid Surg. Rep., Phila. 1 July lJ, 1878, 1>. 30,
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Prate the pul,e, thereby increa,ing the flow of bloocl, which may
interfere witl1 respiration, or e\·en rn::;pPncl it.
Ame~thesia. is recommend··d in the performance of tlwse
0J1Pl'Utior1', })p(•ause the agita.tion o[ the patiPnt, his Pj3CllintiOtl::i and 1110\'PntPJlt~, ])rGc.lUCe vascular turgescence Of tJic
parts., inrreasing the 11 emordrnge; and therefore there is much
less blood lost uncler anmsthesia._
After blPeding has ceased, the ta.mpon should be removed,
lest its presence excite irritative infla.mmation.
H the septu m na.rium is perfora.ted, it will be necessa ry to
1ampo11 both the nasal fossm, though the opera.tiou to be performed concern but one of them
NEUROSES OF TITE NASAL PASSAOF,S.

There a.re neuroses of oHa.ction, of sensation, and of motion.
Anosmia.-Loss of smell occurs from dirpct pa.thological
lesion, involving the terminal distribution of the olfactory
nerves ·econdarily, in va.rious idiopa.thic, symptoma.tic, traumati c, and specific affections of the nasal passages ; and, likewise, Crom injury or disease of the olfactory bulbs or of their
nerve-fi lam ents. lt may be clue to mechanica.l conditions preventing forced inspirations towards these filaments in the upper
part of the passages. If the causal disease is relieved, the
sense or smell is usually restored or improved, though sometimes rernuining permanently in abeyance.
The epith elium in the upper portion of the nasal passages
has a special arrangement differing from the lower portion, and
lrence it is supposed to have some special relation with the
function or olfaction.
An npparcnt pathological evidence of the plnusibility of this opinion occurred in my own practice, iu the person of a lady from whom I had occasion
to remove the nnsal bones, vomer, unguis, middle nnd lower turbinates, and
ptcrygoicl proc(·~~rs of the superior maxilla (the specimens art deposited in the
mu~cum of the C'ollege of Physicians, Philadelphia). The sense of smell had
h ·c11111r completely aholishcd during the progress of the (specific) disease of
th.'sc hones nnd their supcrjnccnt structures. After the removal of the parts
enumerated, nnd the discharge of adjacent spiculre, tllC' sense of smell returned.
Rhi11oscopic inspection revcnlcd the superior turbinated bones intact.

2G
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The subject of anosmia has been especially studkd by
Se1TP~/ Ogle/ Notta,' and Knight.
Lo:-:s of s nwll is r;ometimes depernknt upon tnmor in tlle
brai n, syphil itic or other cerebral clispase. \\'h pn thi" is the
casP, its rPstoration is contingent upon r econ•ry from the <"entral le:::;ion. 'fhese cases :ne someti mes as:::;oeiated with R11bjective derangements of olfactio11, the subjective odor being
u suallv o[ensh·e.
Tal~en in conjunction with severe and continuous pain,
vomiting, and sitr.ilar phenomena of CPrebral origin, the inference would be stmng ly in favor of local cerebral disease: this,
of coursP, wonlcl be the morn probable H there were addition~!
symptoms of visual or auditory disturbance. The disease does
not of necessity exist in the olfactory bulbs themselves, though
they must be influenced by it.
4

A case has been recorded in which the continual inspiration o( the fumes of
ether, accidentally, in t he course oi some experiments on animals, cnusccl a
gradual failure of the sense of smell , and at last its total aberration, the effect
being attributed to the continuous contact of sulphuric ether with the minute
branches of the olfactory nerve.'

The most frequent cause of anosmia, however, is due to
blows received upon the head, whether on the foreh ead, parietal r egion, vertex, or occiput.
Mr. Ililton, in desc ribing this traumatic l esion, attributes it to rupture of tlie
olfactory bulhs, or separation from their beds, due to tl1C fact that they lie
directly on the floor of the cranium, unprotected by a cu shion of cercbro-spinal
fluid, a~ the parts of the base of the brain are, behind the bulbs.
Dr. William Ogle reports three cases from bl ows in which the sense of smell,
and of that sense a lone, was completely lost, one of which was of twenty-seven
years' stand ing. Ile attributes the loss of th e sense of smell in these coses to
rupture of the olfactory nerves, ns they pass from the bulb through the perforati o n ~ in the ethmoicl bon(!.
Ile maintains that anosmia or the affected side is
present in every well marked C<\SC of facial palsy. He presents several cases of
partial loss of smell, nn<l enters into the pbysiological points oi interest concern·
1 Annt. comp. du ccrveau
' Ano~mia., or Cases Tllustrating the Physiology and Pathology of the Sense of
Smell. Med. Cbir. 'rrnos., Lonrlon, 18701 LUI. 1 pp. 263-290.
: Recherches sur la. perte de l'odornt. Arch. gCn. de med., Apl., l BiO, pp. 385407.
'Case, with synopsis o( twenty-two cases in all. Boston Med. n.nd Surg. Jour.,
Sep~ 13, 1877.
1
6 (Virchow a Archiv, IV., 41, 1867) Syd. So. Bienn. Retrosp,, 1867-8, p. 84.
1
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ing olfaction. Tiis opinion is that the external root of the olfnctory nerve fo
the only one directly concerned in olfaction; and that it depends upon the
degree in which this root or its central termination hns been disorganized,
whether the lo~s of smell be complete or partial. In support of this view, he
cites au oiJservation of M. Serres, founded on the iesults of nineteen post·mortem
examinations o( the bodies of paralytic patients, that lesion of the external root
is much more efficacious in determining anosmia than is lesion of the internal
root.

Sometimes the anosmia is not manifested until some months
after the injury,' implication of the olfactory bulbs taking place
as a seqnence of inflammatory or other processes.
In 111ost of LhPse cases there is considerable impai1111ent of
taste; but sometimes, as particularly exemplifiecl in one of
Notta's cases, taste is unimpaired, though smell is entirely
abolished.
11reatment.-These cases are not usually amenable to treatment, though, on the other hand, some recover spontaneously.
In addition to treatment of the exciting cause, if this be not
followed by restoration of the sense, electric excitation of the
up1wr part o[ the Srhneiclerian membrane by the interrupted
galvanic current, is indicated and not unfrequently successful
in ronsin~ the dormant function. I have found. under certain
circumstanc·es thP pathology of which I am unable to explain,
that the only way in which I could arouse the sensation of
smell was by using the covered negative electrode in the nasal
pas>age, ancl the positive electrode over the course of the sympathetic nerve behind the angle of the lower jaw.
The deprivation of smell is very annoying, interfering,
among other things, with the full enjoyment of foocl; so much
o[ the sense of taste, or rather the appreciation of flavors, being
abolished as is dependent upon the integrity of olfaction.
"\Yhen this is due to occlusion of the retro-nasal portion of the
pharynx by adherent palate, it may be relieved by making au
artificial opening in the palate.'
Dr. Moller states that strychnia applied with a brnsh to
the nasal passages increases the acuteness of the smell, and
restorPs it in ::rnosmia.'
1 J. Wickham LC'gg: The Lancet, Nov. 8, 1Si3, p 050 i llybord: Arch. gCn.· de
m6d. l\fo.rch, 1874. p. 347.

'Ogle: Ioc. cit. 1 p. 272.
a (U.Cv. des sciences m6d., Oct., 1876, from Ugeete for Liiger, R. 3, Bd. H>.)
Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Jnn. 1 1877, p. 235.
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Hyperosmia.-J.~uteuess of smell is often sel'\·iceablc, espP-

cially ia heralding the proximity of unplea"ant or nnhealthy
contaminations of the aLmosphere. It assbls detection of certain dbeases by the odor of their emanations, and thus ente1s
into the field of differential diagnosis. 'l'he smells of small· pox,
typhus fever, and other diseases are sufllcieatly characteristic;
but it is maintained that the sense of smell is adequate to the
recognitio11 of syphilis; and it is recorded' that Dr. Stokes, of
Dublin, more than thirty years ago, expressed the opinion that
the nose might he able to detect the difference between pneumonia and bronchitis. Indeed, one author professes to be able
to clistinguish recent participants in coitus from the odor of
their bodies. Too great un acuteness of smell, however, may
become a great source of annoyance.
Some curious cases of this kind are on record. Anne of Austria. is said to
have fainted upon inhaling the odor of roses, although she was very fond of
flowers. One of the most remarkable cases occurred in the person of Caspar
Ha.user, all of whose senses were exquisitely developed, so much so as to be extremely annoying to him at times; but the sense of sme11 was most troublesome
to him, and rendered his life miserable. He perceived odors where others could
detect nothing of the kind. lie was overpowered by the fragrance of a rose,
and could distinguish fruit.trees from each other, at a. considerable distance, hy
the odor of their leaves. The smell of old cheese produced nausea and vomit·
ing; and that from a churchyard occasionecl a paroxysm of fever. The so-called
perfumes, employed for cosmetic purposes, were more disagreeable to him thnu
many of the decidedly unpleasant smells. In fact, every odor, excepting tliose
of bread, fennel, anise, and caraway, was more or less disagreeable to him, so
much so that the only food he would partake of was bread and water.~

Subjective ubnormal sensations of smell are sometimes indications of local disease of the olfactory organs, or in the strnctnres or the nasal passages. · Occasionally they are precursors
of epileptic convulsions.
Hypermsthesia.-Neuralgia.-Sternutatio. - Hypermsthesia
occasions sneezing on very slight provocation. Sometinws it
keeps up u constant snuffling. Abnormal sneezing is a result
of direct or reflex irritation of the tri!acial and other nerves,
and is sometimes manifested in neuralgias or the facial nerves.
1 Brit. Med. Jour., March 4, 1871.
See also Isham: On Smell in the Diagnosis of
Diseruie, Cincinnati Clinic, Oct. 9 1 1875; London Med. n.~c., Nov. 15 1 1875.
~ 1''euerbach 1 s Account of Caspar Hauser, Boe::on, 1832.
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Sudden exposure to a strong light, whether natural or artifidal, always produces sneezing in some individuals; but re111oter excitation sometimes produces this result by reflex
action, a~ in the cmious cases cited by Stalpal Yon der \Yiel'
and Elsberg, in which violent paroxysms were excileu by the
coitus. The paroxysms of sneezing are sometimes prolonged
and very violent. They have been known to occur almost
without CPssation for hours in succession.' In some cases epistaxis, hmmoptysis, menorrhagia, and cerebral hemorrhage result. In others, amaurosis from retinal hemorrhage, cerebral
apoplexy, epil epsy, abortion, and sudden death from rupture
o( aneul'isms, have ensued.'
There hns long been a popular notion that severe sneezing may be followecl
by serious consequences. Ilcnce the custom of cjucu lating "God hlcss you," or
some equivalent congratulatory phrase, to one sneezing. It is also said that this
custom is due to the circumstance that the involuntary ejection of wind from
the two extremities of the alimentary tract is liable to catl forth cjncuh1tions the
rcvcr~c o( compliment and congratu1ation.

Treatment.-IC due to hypermsthesia of the Schneiderian
membrane, the local use of sedative unguents is indicated, such
as camphor, stramonium, and aconite. If due to hysteria,
preparations of assafmtida, valerian, with the u se of tonics,
are ~mp loyed. Ir part anc11arc·el of a neuralgia, sedatirns and
tonics are required. Tlie causal indication requires appropriate treatment as a matter of course.
Paralysis of the Nostrils.-Paralysis of the nostril s may be
a partial rnani(estation of paralysis of the facial nerve. Sometim es it is a local paralysis.
A gcntlcmnn came under my care, in 1870, affected for some years with a
difficulty of breathing through his nostrils, which produced snoring in sleep,
and necessitated his keeping his mouth open. lie had acquired pharyngitis
siccn, and was rcnclcrccl otherwise uncomfortable. Bidding him make a nasnl
inspiration, I saw that the nostril closed externally in the act. llolding the nostril away from the septum with a pair of forceps, I found that breathing went on
tranquilly and without effort. Careful exploration showing that there was no
disease in the tissues of the nasal pnP.:sages, the diagnosis was paralysis of the
1 Wal!tOD: Disen<:;es of the Nose, London, 1875, p. 343, note.
'Dr. Moi;iler, of Giessen, bas related a case in a girl with an affect.ion of the ear,

n.s n. sequel of typhoid fever, who was suddenly attacked with continued sneezing,
which llLSted for twenty-four hours. Med. and Surg. Rep., Phila., 1860.
1 Wntsou:
Op. cit.., p. 3.J5.
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dilator muscle of the nostril; and local applications of electricity were recommended. A.s the patient could not remain for treatment at that time, I hnd two
silver plates made the size of the nostril, separated by a weak spring; the plates
were pressed together and inserted into the nostril, and on relieving the pressure
the blades expanded and kept the nostril dilated. This instrumC'nt relieved
the entire trouble. It was not visible externally, and could be very readily
removed for purposes of cleansing. As the patient did not return for furlher
treatment, I presume be felt satisfied with the relief afforded by the dilator.

S1;mptoms.-The symptoms are: difficnlty of respiration
by means or the nostril, compelling respiration by the mouth
if bilateral.
Diagnosis.-The nostril is flaccid, and becomes pressed
towards the septum on attempts at inspiration through it.
'l'reatment.-The usual treatment for paralysis is indicated,
with local applications of the electric current to the affected
muscles, or over some portion of the nerve-distribution . To
this may be added the mechanical use or appliances to keep
the alre distendeil.

lNFLA!L\lATION AND ADSCESS OF THE SEPTUM NARIUlll. 407

CHAPTER XII.
AFFECTIONS OF TllE SEPTUM NARIUlf.
INFLAi\lMA'l'ION AND ABSCESS Ol!' 'l'HH SBP'l'Ui\r NAntUi\f.

inflamm ation or the septum narium sometinws occurs
as the result o[ injury or external violence, and may lead to
the formation o[ abscess. Infiammation and abscess also oc·
cur indPpendently of local injury.
Guersant' speaks o[ having frequently encountered abscess
of the nasal septum in infants supposetl to be affected with
nasal polyps. These abscesses he artrihutPs most frequently
to blows aml falls upon the nose; though they aru sometimes
occasioneu by disease of the vomer itself, caries, necrosis, or
scrofulous intlamrnaLion.
S.1Jmptoms.-'l'he1·e are p'1.in, heat, dryness, and swelling of
the parts, the tumefaelion being sornetillles sufficie11t to oeclude
the nostrils C'Ompletely. The pain often extends into the frontal
sin uses. The abscess may form 011 eitlier side of the septum,
or on both sides .
.Diagnosis.-This is easy. The appearance of a t um or, the
sense o[ t!Lictuation, and the history of the case, with more or
less manifestation of fe,'er, indicate the nature o[ the affection.
11reatment.-Such medication is required as is indicated by
the condition of system.
The local treatment consists in early incision of the abscess
and evacuation or its contents. If the parts do not return
promptly to their natural condition, the local use of the mineral astl'ingents may be called for.
If dead hone be present, the cure will not be accomplished
until it has been thrown o!f nccrosed, or been removed by surgical interference.
ACUTE

1

La chirurgie de.s eufants1 Paris, 180!-7, p. 383.
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Chrnnic inflammation of the nose, especially in syphilitic
and scrnfulous ·ubjects, not unfrequently terminates in abscess, producing ulcerative destrnction of more or less of the
cartilaginous septum. Syphilitic abscess is sometimes the reresult of the breaking down of gummata. There may be several perforations, or one large orifice; more frequently, perhaps, the latter. Very often the i·esult of the examination by
the surgeon will be the first intimation to the patient of the
existence of a perforation. It is met with independently of
any history of local disease within the ]Jatient's memory.
8ome authors believe it to be congenital. The probability,
however, is, in at least a fair proportion of instances, that the
pe1·foration has resultecl during the course of a sypllilitic coryza whicl1 lias occurred in early infancy.
Treatment.-If the edges of the pe1·foration show any disposition to ulceration, they sliould be pencilled with nitrate o[
silver or sulphate of copper. Careful washing with warm
water or soap-suds, conveyed on the end of a soft rag, will
rPmorn the inspissatcd mucus which sometimes adheres to the
edges; and thus the parts will be kept clean and comfortable.
Plastic operations have been performeil occasionally for
dosure of perforation; but in the majority of cases there is no
other inconvenience than the detention of mucus at the edges,
and there is no occasion for operative interference.
smnnrcous

INFCL'l'l{A'.l'[OX AT THE SIDJ<:S OF 'J'HE

vo:mm..

J\Iy attention had not long been dii·ect0d to rhinoscopy

before I met with frequent examples of a peculiar condition
o( parts in nasal affections which, as far as I am aware, hatl
11ot been ilescribed. It consists in a peculiar puffiness of the
rnncous membrane on the sides of the 1iosterior nasal septum.
Prom personal expe1·ience, ancl as the result of convel'sations
with Dr. Ebberg, o[ New York, and other$, I soon inclined to
the belief that thio condition is very common
rrhe aJiection is an obstinate one, and apt to recur again
and again.
I rPgard the condition as similar, in many res1wcts, to the
1wotrnsions of the mucous membrane nwt with in the anterior

11a1vs and simulating polyp. In the latt<'r cases the tumors
urc red, and in the fonner cases they are white or whitish.
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Figs. 05 nnd 96, from two of my earlier cases, will serve to illustrate the
nature of this affection. The tumicl swellings are easily recognized each side o.f
the septum, where they cut off the views of the turbinated bones.

F'm,!l5,-Rhln09<X>plclm11georcedemaor
Ull.llalllC)ltUlll.

Fra.96.-RhinOl!COplclmageofccdemaot
DH.Sill septum.

Fig. 97 represents a more marked example. The illustration exhibits a prominent view of the lc.:ft side of the plmryngo-nasnl region, representing the
pharyngeal end of the Eustachian tube of that side and its 01;6.cc, aud a deep
indentation or groove marking the boundary line
between the vnult of the pharynx and 1b e nasal
portion~. This space and the fossa. of Rosenmucller below it was bridged by numerous bands of
adhc~ions. A portion of the ccdcmatous membrane
of the left sillO was pulled off with angular force1l~ passed behind the soft palate, and the muss
o[ jelly-like con... istcnce was examined microscopically hy Dr. J. Gihbons Hunt, of Philadelphia.,
who discovered in it abundant evidence of myFm. U7.-Submucom1 infiltration
celium, probably an accidental product.
~! Je)()~~e;i: ~;;~:i~~~tum, 6u1'1)()..etl

This condition exists sometimes, to a very limited extent,
in cases of orclinary chronic coryza, bL1t the mdematous protrnsion is slight, and a.pt to be constricted at one or two points
of its extent; a similar moderated degree of the affection occasionally nttencls cases of glanclular enlargement at the vault of
the pharynx.
Symploms.-The symptoms to which this conclition gives
rise are those of obstrnction at the posterior nares, such as are
oftpn referred to the presence of polyps.
JJiagnosis.-On exam ination with the rhinoscope, we obsen·e at each sicle of the septum, ancl confinecl to the posterior
portion, a tumicl mass, of a whitish color, markeclly clistinct
from the red color of the adjacent mucous membrane. The
mass almost always, as I ]iaye seen it, occupies the lower portion of the septum, extend ing upward to a greater or less extent, ancl sometim es occupying the entire length of the septum.
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I ha,·e rarely seen it at the upper part, with a line or demarcation below. 'J'he a[ection is usually symmetrical, but often
exbt:; to a greater extent upon one side than the other. The
masst:>s are roundbh, with very convex outlines, and sometimes

extend half-way across the choanre, and occasionally very
close to the outer margins of the nares, if not in contact with
them. The general appearance of the mass is suggestive of
polyp. lt appears to be an CEdematous projection of the mucous membrane from an accumulation be1wath it or serum,
serous mucus, 01· fibrin . The tumor usually yields readily to
the pressure of the probe or other instrnment, carried up behind the palate, or introc1uced through the nostril, being soft
and elastic to the totteh.
Tteatment.-The best treatment of this affection consists
in tearing away portions of the masses by forceps carried up
behind the palate, or introduced through tl1e nostril, as the
case may best permit, the operation being performed under
gnidance of the rhinoscopic mirror. There is not usually a
great deal of hemorrhage. After the operation the parts are
cauterized. Sometimes puncturing them with the curved lancet probe suffices.
The manipulation is an exceedingly difficult one in many
instances, SeVPl'ely taxing the patience Ulld ingenuity Of the

operator, as well as tlie endu,rance and amiability of the patient. J\frrn puncture with the conc~alecl lancet.has not afforded goocl l'esnlts in my hands, though it will unload the
pal't for the time. The cicatrization of the edges of the wound
made by tearing away the mucous membrane enlarges the passage for air, and is in this way beneficial. The galvano-cantery
affords an appropriate means of destroying these protrusions,
from the promptness with which it acts, as it is hard for patients to bear contact with these parts for more than a second
or two at a time.
DEFLECTION Ob' SEPTUM FROM MIDDLE I.INE.

The unpleasant symptoms of impeded respiration due to
this aJiection are sometimes relieved by cutting ont a piece of
the septum, and thus establishing a communication between
the two passages.
A portion of the septum may be removed with a sharp
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pnnrh, the blades of which are passed on either side of the
septum.•

Sub-pel'io,.teal resection of the nasal septum for the remedy
of c1t•lleetion has been resorted to by ;11. Clmssaignac.' A curvilineal' inci:;ion is made in the ante10 -posterior direction low
down into the mucous membra1w, and this flap is st•parated
from the cal'lilage by means of a spatula, aud then turned over.
Several slices al'e then cut from the cartilage until a point has
been reached which admits of its being readily pushed over to
the middle line. The flap of mucous membrane is now replaced,
and the parts are retained in their new position by a bit of
sponge inserted into the nostril.
Some su rgeons have divided the nose in the middl e line,
and resected the septllln.
I have seen Prof. Pancoast relieve a case of this kind, attenclC'd hy deformity
oft.he organ to one side, in which the deviation bad been acquired by blowing
the nose by the aid of the finger nod thumb. The nostrils were tamponed
antCriorly and posteriorly; and the cartilaginous portion of the septum separnted
from the bony portion by suLcutaneous division with a tcnotomc. The organ
was then forcibly pulled tu the opposite side, and maintained in position by
adhesive strips.

:Mnrh ran be clone in some instances by inserting metallic
tnl>cs into the passages anc1 exercising dilatation and gentle
compression in this way. The use of the compressed sponge,
or of the tubes of laminaria will often succeed eventually in
overcoming a deviation of the septum, without any necessity
for resort to the knife.

FRACTURES OF NASAL SEPTUM.

Fractures of the nasal septum occasionally occur, and, when
comm inuted, may obstruct the nasal passage to a considerable
degree. The treatment has to be conducted on general principles, brnken fragments being remo1·ed, and endeavors mac1e
to maintain proper position of the remnants by mechanical
supports within the nasal passages.
• Rupprecht: Wien. med. Woch. 1 1868, p. 1157; Ziewssen's Cyclopredin., N. Y.,
Vol. IV ., p. 114.
~ Gaz. hebd., JWle 11, 1809 1 p. 360.
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Prof. Gross 1 mentions a case brought to him four months after the septum
had been broken in to several pieces, in which there wns encroachment upon tl1c
lt! ft nostril to such an extent as to cause almost complete occlusion to respiration
on that side. In order to afford relief, he was compelled to cut away the whole
of the offending part.

TUMORS OF THE SEPTUM.

Tumors of various kiuds are formed occasionally in the
septum. These may be mere ecchymoses, the rnsult of blows,
:.o.ppea ring as tumid swelling~, sometimes on one side, sometimes on both. Their prompt appearance and the history of
violence will serve to in ~imate their trne nature. They usually
subside spontaneously by absorption of the effused blood. If
this does not take place, their contents should be evacnateJ
by incision, otherwi se they may eventuate in intlammation ,ind
:.bscess.
Myxomata occasionally occur on the septum. They are
u sually remo1·ed by excision with knife or scissors close to
the wall of the septum , the raw surface being cauterized with
nitrate of silver, or other caustic, to prevent repnllnlation.
Cystomata occur occasionally in this situation likewise.
The treatment co nsists in evacuation of the colloid contents of
th e sac by excision, and local medication of its walls, so as to
excite adhesive intlammation.
Ecchondromata occasionally grow on the septum, and usually require external division of the nose for their removal.
'file cartilagi nous hypertrophy of the septum so metim es encountered is discussed in connection with the subject of detlections of the septum.
Sarcoma.-Yon Vadja ' reports a case of sarcoma of the
septum as large as a pigeon's egg in a syphilitic male subj ec t.
Other tumors, liable to be mi staken for malignant growths,
occur in the septum, due to disease of the perichondrium, u su1

Op. cit.

i

(Wien. med. Presse, Mar. 18, 1877) N. Y. Med. Jour. , Ju1y 1 1377, p. 07.
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ally the result of syphil itic infection, but sometimes manifested
in scrofulous subjects. They subside under constitutional
treatment and the application to their surface, or into their
substance, of solutions of iodine and iodide of potassium, ergot, and carbolic acid.
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CHAPTER XIII.
DISEASES OF THE FRONTAL SINUS.
SOME diseases of the frontal sinus are continuous with all'ections of the nasal cavities, or clependent upon them. Others
appear to originate in the sinus. These latter may eventually
implicate the nasal passages likewise.

INFLAMMATION AND ABSCESS.

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the sinus is sometimes a result of extemal injury, and more frequently an extension of disease from the nasal cavities, principally in the subjects of tertiary syphilis.
A moderate degree of inflammation of the frontal sinus accompanies severe cases of coryza.
Forcible injections, by means of a long syringe passed high
up the nasal passages, sometimes drive fluid s into the sinuses,
usually indicated by intense pain in the frontal region, someti111es lasting for hours. The use of the nasal clouche also, at
times, admits the passage of the fluid into the frontal sinuses,
and thus provokes severe pain, necessitating an abandonment
of the procedtue. The Jarvre of insects sometimes reach the
frontal sinus, from the development of eggs which have been
deposited in the nasal passages.
Frequent attacks of this kind sometimes result in permanent distention of the frontal sinuses, which become markedly
prominent; and chronic inflammation ensues, accompanied by
pnrnlent or mnco·purnlent discharge from the nose, which,
when o[ensive, constitutes one of the most obstinate varieties
of fetid eatanh, on account of the proCuse secretion of the
pumlent matter and the difficulty of subjecting it to the action
of local remedies.
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An ocrlnsion of the passage between the sinns ancl the
nasal C'avity, hy tumefaetion or otherwi:::e, can::;e::; aecumulation
of mucu~, pu", and blood, as the ca~t-~ may bP. Thi::; may even-

tuate in marked clistention of the parts. sometimes proclucing
clPrormity of thP eyeball am1 great swPlling of the npp<'r ep·lid. IJncl<>I' such tircumstances, should the accumulation continue, there rnay be clanger of pressure on the brain or of
perforation into the cavity of the cranium, unless there is
prompt evacuation of the sinus through the nasal passage or
by an external 011ening.
Inllammatory clisease of the mucous membrane lining the
frontal sinus may give rise to the cleposition o[ calcareous concretions, similar to those met with in the nasal cavities.
SJ;inptoms.-The symptoms are pain, sensations of clistention
in the parts, tnmefaction extemally-involving more 01· Jess of
the orbital region, ancl perhaps the face-aml erous, mucous,
punil!'nt, or ~anions discharges from the nasal passages.
Di(llJllOSis.-This is basecl on the symptom,, ancl on the
absencP oC cliseast> of the nasal passages and orbit.
'l 1te(l{me11l.-'l'he orclinary treatment for inllammation is
requirt>d, means being taken to promote tbe discharge from
the nasal passages.
'file local effects of sedative ointments, appliecl freely to tl1e
nasal mucous membrnne, is sometimes propagated by continuity to the lining membrane of the sinuses, and thus enables
us to control the pai11 in the part. An ointment of stramonium. si111ple cerate, la.rel, or petroleum, in wl1ich a few grains
Of U salt or morphia to the Ounce has been Wt'Jl incorporatecl,
is well atfaptecl for the purpose, as much being insinuatecl
into the passages with u Jong camel's-hair pencil, or a swab
on a wi1·p, as will represent a sufficient close (say a fourth or a
grain) of the dl'llg. Extemal pressure clnring withclrawal will
secnre better contact. The systemic effect of anocly1ws nppliPtl to the nasul passages in this way is often markecl ancl
prompt.

An abscess sonwtimes forms in the frontal sinus, as a result
of intlammatory occlusion of its 011tlet into the nasal passage,
ancl clischarges either by way of the nostril, or, more rarely, by
perforation of the ::interior wall of the sinus.
When the abscess is of syphilitic origin, there is a liability
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of cari es of lhP bone, perforat ion, and pPnetrati on into th o
ca\"ity of the cranium. A case o[ pPrforat io1t from syphiliti c
ab,cP,8 has been reported ,' in wh ich thl'rc was a distinct hernia
o[ the SchneidPrian membrane through the apert ure, a condi tion sim ilar lo that o( tracheocele or pnpum'1tocele.
Symptoms.- Th ese a re at first simil ar to th ose o( inflamm'1·
ti on ; but th ey soon increase in severity , a nd may terminate in
delirium , coma, '1nc1 paralysis, if the pus has discharged into
the cn.vity of the cranium . Erysipelatons inflammation of tbe
soft parts overly ing the sinus, with great local and general disturbance, would u sually be indicative of the fo rn1ation o[ an
abscess. Sometimes there is great ancl even suclclen swell ing
of Lhe upper eyelid, ancl sometimes displacement of the eyeball .
.Diagnosis.-This is based upon the locality of the swelling
ancl the charac ter of the symptom s, and on exploratory punc·
tnre or incision. The erysipelatous infl ammation ex ternally is
apt to be misleading in the early stage.
Treatment.-The abscess shonlcl be evacu ated as promptl y
as possible, eithPr by p erforating it througlt the nostril, or cut ting clown upon it externally, ancl entering the sinus by means
of a small trephine.
In some in stances a drainage-tube is le[t in the parts; in
other instances a per[oration is made into the na sal cavity, ancl
the drainage-tube passed on throngh it, in o rcl~ r to favor th H
passage of the secretions by that channel. At other tiln es tlw
interior o[ the cavity is washed out by warm astri 11ge11 t a110clyne or detergent lotions.
T UMORS OF Tim FRONTAL S IN US .

Various forms of tnmor are liabl e to developm ent in the
frontal sinns. These include myxom a, tibrom a, cy stoma,
osteo111a, sarcoma, a ncl carcinoma. Their development cau ses
characteri stic distortion in the external config uration of th e
sinus anu adjacent structures. They produce absorpti on of the
bony walls by pressure, and force the eyeball outward ancl
clownwarcl (exopht halmos), as well as th e nose aml fa ce, according to the location in w!iich they extend. 'l'hey may compress
1

Bizet: Gaz. med., Paris, 18031 p. U63.
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the bony structures of the base of the cranium and nrodncP
absorptio11 with disturbance of the position o! the ante;·ior lobe
of the cerebrum, or eventually penetrate the cavity. They
give rise to serious cerebral disturbance.
Cystoma.-Cystic tumors are more frequent in the frontal
sinnK than any other variety of morbid growth. They occur at
all ages, ancl may be congenital. The cyst is usually a serons
cyst, but may be hydatid, or even steatomatous. In som<'
instances the walls o[ the cyst undergo calcareous or osseous
degeneration.
M yxoma.-i'.fyxomatous or gelatinoid polyps are usual ly
developed in con11ection with myxoma o! the nasal passages.
Sometimes they hang down into the nasal passages by a narrow pedicle. They are rather rare. They are frequently
single, and sometimes multiple.
Fibroma.-Fibrorna is still more rare. It is usually single,
and may be accompanied by myxomatous polyp . It may
extend into the nose and thence into the antrnm and pharynx,
like the veritable intra-nasal fibrorna, or upwanl and backward into the cmn ium.
Osteoma.-Osseous tumors of the frontal sinus arc rare.
They are sometimes composed of cancellated tissue and sometimes of compact tissue. Growths composed entirely of compa<'t tissue al'e very hard, ivory-like, or ebnrnated. They may
be de1·eloped from the diploii of the frontal bone, or from the
epithelium o( the mucous membrane lining the sinus.

S!J1nptoms.-The symptoms of tumor in the frontal sinus
are more or less sevel'e headache, painful neuralgic paroxysms,
snpra-01·bital tumeraction, displacement of the eyeball downward and outwarrl, ccdema of the upper eyelid, impaired vision,
epistaxis, and serous, mucous, purulent, and sanious fetid disC'liarges from the nasal passages. The headaches are sometimes so violent as to preYent sleep_
1Jia.111osis.-This is difficnlt until the development of the
tumor has begun to produce the charactel'istic deformity . It
would then be basecl on the symptoms nanated, the exoph·
thalmos, a~~ the results of external palpation and exploratory
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Tire l1<•acbchPs arP often notic-etl to ho rf'lien•d by

the e>pistaxis, gradually n•turning to be relie\·Pll tipontaneon::;ly
Only in the :::iUllH' lll<llllH.'l'. rrlle tUlllOl' ex:temall_r can o[ten be

inc1ent1·d by pressurn on account of the aLtt•nuation it has underp:one hy ah:-;mption from compression.

Pnlpation b1•1wath the frontal bone betm•1•n th~ floor of tlrn
orbit and th<' l')'l'hall "-ill sometimes detect th•• presence of tlr<l
tnmor itself, or o[ finc·tnating cont1..~nts from

SPl'Oll"'

or fihrinou-.;

infiltration in its neig\rborlroocl . ~IyxorrHt and smnll fibrom:t
often <'scape detPrtio11 during life. Cysts are liable to be conJ'onndcd with chronic abscess. Osteoma are hard to thn touch.
An ossL'Ous cyst rnny be confounded with an osteoma, but t\11•
explol'ing ne<·dle would detect its cystic character at once aml
n•1· .. a\ tlw naLnre of its contents. In their early stages the
".l""']>toms of tumors of the frontal sinus are readily mistaken
for 111anifestations or cachectic or specilic cephalalgia.
Prognosis.-'I'lris is not fayorable.
Trcalmenl.-Rt•mo1·al of "olid tumors hy dir·ect access, by
inC'ision of tn'plrine, or drill-s:iw, through the anterior wall of
thp orbit, is justifiable if there are no symptoms indicating
extension internally. Tumors of the lattPr class must be approached Yt>ry e:iutiously, as it is impossible to determine to
wlmt extent the eraninl bones or membranes may be involved.
Cystic growths may be punctnred by external incision and
injected with an iodine or other stimulating fluid, or be p ierced
through into tire nasal passages for the maintenance of a dr:iinage-tUbe there as in ordinary abscess.

l"OHEIGN BODIES IN TIIE FRONTAL srntrSES.

Foreign bodies occasionally gain access to the frontal sinus,
sornPtinws [rom being foreed up into tlw nasal passa.Q;tl, sonwtimt>s as the result of gunshot or other injury, ot· of fractme.
Living insects sometimes crawl up from the nasal pas:sngPs, or
are c1e1·eloped from orn deposited there; or are even. it is said,
drawn up in inhaling the odors or ftowt>rs and fruits . In certain parts of India and othPr countries fatal disease from the
entt·ance o[ insects is said not to be rare.
S!Jmptorns.-TlrPse are more or less continuous or intermittent frontal headache; cerebral excitement and even delirium;
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disrltarge from the nasal passages, and sensations of unpleasant
odors.
Diagnosis.-'This is usually obscure, unless there is some
positive history of access of a foreig11 body, or occasional evid<'nre of insect or infusorial life in the Jischarges from the
nose.
Prognosis.-'This is favorable if the foreign boclies can be
dislodged. In some instances of living insects in the sinuses it
has bePn found impossible to dislodge them, and the cases have
terminatPLl fatally . In traumatic cases it will depend upon
the arno1u1t and nature of the local lesions.
'/'rmt1111'1d.-Vapors of carbolic acid, iodin e, and sulphur,
forcecl into one nasal passage by compressed air, the other nasal
passage bPing closPcl, may be made to ent1•r the frnntal sinus
for the purpose of suffocating livinp; organisms. Saline sol utions forced up by syringe or nasal douche, the head being bent
fonrnnl to fn1·01· penetration, may be used to wash the parts
out. Insufflation of irritant snuffs may be resorted to, to excite
snePzing and lhns facilitate dislodgement from the sinuses.
Inorganic foreign bodies may be remored by external access,
as for tumors.
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CHAPTER XIV.
AFFECTIONS OF THE LARYNX AND TRACHEA.
ACUTE LAlffNGl'l'IS.

(Catarrhal Laryngitis, ErythematOLlS Laryngitis; Laryngite
Mt1queuse (Cruveilhier), Laryngitis Simplex.)
Acute Laryngitis in Adults.-Acute laryngitis is an inflam·
mation of the mucous membrane of the larynx, often confined
to its internal surfaces. It may be associated with an extension of the inflammation into the trachea, or be itself an extension of inflammation commencing in the pharynx and nasal
passag<'s, in which case the pharyngeal surface or the larynx
is alfected also. It may be idiopathic, denteropathic, or traumatic.

Idiopathic laryngitis is usually due to sudden or unaccustomed exposure to cold, in an individual subjPct to attacks of
acute sore throat; or in one recently convalescent from disease
in which the tlll'oat had been implicated-as scarlatina, measles,
small-pox, diphtheria, and typhoid fever. It is much more
frequent, however, in the course of the· chronfo laryngitis suj)ervening upon tuberculosis and syphilis, an acute exacerbation
from some exriting cause becoming superimposed upon the
chronic laryngitis already existing.
It may be the direct result of overstraining the vocal cords
in screaming and shouting, or by prolonged and excited talking in public Ol' in private. It may be directly excited by local
initation from the inhalation of noxious gases, vapors, ancl
dusts. Sometinws it is due to local irritation in the immediate
neighborhood of the larynx, as from a soi·e month or an inflamed gum ; ' or even to local irritation at a distance. It is
1 Prof. Stromeyer bas known the eruption of the wisdom-tooth to give primary
origin to a. severe laryngitii.
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somPtim~s

the result of excessive mercurial sali>ation,' and
sometin1es the efTect of idiosyncratic susceptibility to certain
<lrug~. as calonwl' antimony, and iodine. It is occasionally
manifestt>d as a distinct acure rheumatic intlammation of the
articulating surfaces of the cartilages or t\Je larynx.
Deuteropathic laryngitis is either a consecutive manifestation o[ existing disease, or an epiphenomenon. It occurs in
small-pox, measles, diphtheria, typhoid and typhus fever, erysipelas, and pywmia.
Traumatic laryngitis may be secondarily clue to retention
o[ a Io1·eign body in the pharynx or larynx. It may be immediately clue to incautious use of instruments within the caYity
o[ the throat, whether for purposes o[ diagnosis, PXtraction of
foreign body, or evulsion of morbicl grnwth; to the use of
sharp-toothed forceps to draw the epiglottis Iorwarcl ; and to
imprudent severe cauterization of the larynx,' or even the
pharynx.' It also occurs as a result of wounds ancl external
injuries. These cause;>s, however, are comparatively infrequent.
The most frequent direct causes of acute traumatic laryngitis
are the involuntal'Y partial deglutition of boiling water, or
caustic solutions, and the inspiration of flame, hot vapors,
or acrid sttustances; the inflammation of the larynx following
immediately.
The voluntary dcglutition of hot or caustic substances with suicidal intent is
not apt. to be followed by acute laryngitis, bccnu11e, in voluntary dcglutitiou, the
epiglottis is not taken trn1\wnres, as it were, but comes down upon the entrance
into the larynx, permitting the normal completion of the act of swallowing.
Hence there is no gagging, strangl ing, or consequent regurgitation, retaining the
caustic matter in contact with the throat, or spattering it about the pharynx and
the posterior narc!!. Under these circumstances it is the ccsophugus and stomuch
which suffer, although the larynx is sometimes affected secondarily by extension
o[ the inflammatory process set up in tbc adjacent organs.
Althon~h the inflammatory action may not be very great
in acute laryngitis, the conformation of the parts involved is
such that a modPrate amount of tumefaction, inseparable from
1 Gray: Jiolmes's Surgery.
See a preparation. with its hietory, in the museum
of St. George's Hospital, London, Serie!! XV. 1 8ubserics 1, No. 6.
~ Locking: The Lancet, Oct. 24 1 1868.
* This bas occurrecl once under my own hruids. See case in chapter on Morbid
Growths.
• A marked case or t.his kind came under my direct observation in the person of a
brntbcr practitioner, operated on by n mutual friend.
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inflammatory action anywhere, will interfere seriously with
the integrity oi the respiratory function; and this mechanical
impediment lo respimtion oilen constitutes a grave and serious
lesion. As a usual thing the inffammation involves the inte·
r rior surface of the entire larynx, which then presents a uniform
diffuse congestion; but it is very often limited to the snpraglottic portion, the horizontal surface of the vocal cords inclusive. Sometimes it is restricted to some special locality, as
the epiglottis (epiglottitis), one or both ventricular bands, om>
or both Yocal cords (corditis vocalis), one or both suprn-arytcnoid cartilages (arytenoiditi~), the inter-arytenoid folcl (mesoarytenoiditis); in some instances affecting two or more contign·
ous structures. These strnctnres exhibit diffuse congestion,
with little or no involvement of adjacent parts. In some
instances there are small patches oi ernsion or loss of epi tlwlium along lhe crest o[ the epiglottis, or even upon its laryngeal
face, or upon one or both oi the supra-arytenoid eminences, or
the inter-arytenoid folcl, or even the edges or surfaces of the
vocal cords; but these manifestations are uncommon. Th"
secretion of mucus is generally slight in quantity, .serous in
quality, viscid, bnt thin. In sorne cases it is quite glutinou•
and aclherent, and is cxpectoratecl with difficulty in small pellets, occasionally sanguinolent; while in others there is no
evidence of abnormal secretion . In :some cases the jntlammatory process extends along the mucous membrane o[ the trachea ancl bronchi, ancl eviclences of lracheitis ancl bronchitis
become superadded to lite special phenomena oi laryngitis.
In other cases there is more or less pharyngitis, or naso}Jharyngitis with coryza. Sometimes these affections precede
the laryngitis.
Two forms of acute laryngitis may be distinguished: one
superficial, in which the inflammatory action is limited more
or less to the mucous membrane, and the other, deep-seatecl or
parenchymatous (Mandl), in which it extends to the snbmucous connective tissu<>, and perhaps to the 1Huscles. This
latter form is to be cliscl'iminated from actual phlPgmonous
inflammation O[ the same tissue OC'Cll!Tillg in the l'Olll'Se of
erysipelas ancl other affections, and which may terminate in
abscess aHcl ulceration . Both oi these forms arc attended with
acute phenomena of fever.

,
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In th<' onr form o[ laryngiti,, the <'ntire Jarynq;eal mut·oue
mC'mhiane i:-; rrry r<'U nn<l. Yery rnuc·h :3wollt.)1L The Ppiglottis
i!-' u:=-11ally <•n•ct, and swollen to two or three timPs its normal
thick111·:-;~, while the mucous nwmbrane o[ the arytenO-l'Pi8'1otti<' fold:-;, snpra-arytPnoicl and arytenoid cmtilngP~, ,·enlrir11lar
hantl~, and ~omecinws eren that of Lhe Yocal <·onls, is t5imilarly

swo11l·11, the tumefacLion being symmetric in some instances,
antl limitecl to 01w side in others.
81qwrficial la1·yngitis is sometimes limited to the mucous
mp111hrane covpri11g the YOcal conh. Tlwre is more or less
,.;,·icl injl'ction of the capillaries, linear or difTuse, as indirnted

by a pink, rl'd 1 livid, or mottled appearance; mH.l the edgt>::; of
lh<' cortb are thick or rounded. The })Oints of insertion o( the
postPrior vol'al procl'sses often appear quite white throngh the
o,·erlying nwrnbrane, though all the re't of the su1face is
deeply injP<·ted. \\'hen cover<'d by muc11R. thesP point· >imu·
http ulcPrntion. Oc·ca,ionally some ponion of tlw intl:1111ed
::;trncturP8 is <'OatPCl witlt a Jayer of 111Hcus, or probably of

coa!(ulated lyrnpl1. Tt is likely that till' tunll'fnction, L'SJWCially
when u11p,·p11 i11 l'01ltour 1 is in part due to t·oinddent tuml'foction or lhl· ~lallllular structure also. 'This swelling ls sometimes so <~xtPn~irn as to leave only n. Ye1-y narrow pas:-:a.~e for
the air; it gr1'atly impedes the motion of tlw parts, so that th e
glottis can no !011ge1· be lnlly dilalt>d, antl a R1wedy l<'1·111ina1iu11
of lift' by guffoe:ition i>< threatened, bt>for<' the1v lias be1•11 time
for the rt'g11 lar eOLHSH of i nflam ma I io11 tom.Hc.l resolution on
the on<' linnd, or HH}'JHll'ati,m on tlw othf'r.

A('llte laryngitis, when not fatal, usually continues from
It orcasionallv rnns its entirP tOUl':::)P in
from twe11ty-fou.r to forty-t->ight hc;nrs; and instnnces an' re·
corch•d in which it continued for from twelrn to twenty-four
houri' onh-.
In mil;l ra•Ps-which occnr more freqnrntly than mnst practitiorwr~ are awn re of-t JH.. re b n•r.r little swpllin~ of tiJp parts.
Thl' e11ti1·p mucous membrane of the larynx will be hypenernic
to lier.r rec11w:o::s, the pnin se\·el'~. the con~h metallic, tlu• \"Oice
ron!!h. lwari'e. or piping, hnt the aeutt> phenomena of fever will
!JP abst•nt. and there will be no i1111wdinwnt to rPspirntion, and
but litth• to tleglutition, and that more from the pain ext•reis1'd
upon tlw inflanwcl strnrtnres than frnm actual ol1'tac!t· on the
part or the inflamed epiglottis and arytenoid cartilages.
SPren to te11 dnYs.
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~\ snbacu te lary ng itis accompanies many cases of b r onchi -

tiJ, aml not unfrequen tly attends pneumonic phthisis and other
pu lmonary affec tions; under which circum stan ces the trachea
will most likely be inv olved likewise, us indicated by pain
be neath the sternum , pressure upon which will some tim es
ex cite cough.
Ano th er variety o f thi s form of ac u te laryngitis in volves
1 he trachea lo a greater or less ex tent, -properly a laryngotrncheitis. This may be simply catanlml; or it may be
pse ud o- membranous, in which case it is usually known as
Cl'OUp.

ln th e second or deep-seated form of acute laryngitis, wh ere
th e s ubmucous connect iv e ti ss ue is involved in the infiammatory process, in part O L' in grnat meas nre, there is grnater s welling than has bee n already d escri bed , from se t·o us effu sion or
sero-tibrinous, or e\·e n hemorrhag ic infil tra tio n into the a.reolar tissue ; and thi s gives rise to the s ubjective symptoms of
rodema of the larynx . On laryngoscopic in spection, however,
it will be seen tha t the swellings are o paq ue, a nd not transluce nt us in simple sero ns roclema; and that they a re more
rig id, so that they d o not y ield to th e inspirutory Cltl'rent of
air. Th e at·y teno-epig lottic fold s, e pig lotti s, and vent1·icnlat·
hands, and progressively in the order named, are swoll en ft-om
intiltratio:i into their loose connec tive tiss ue, impeding the pas::mge of air into th e glottis. Th e mucous membrane is tense and
congested. This form of affec tion is not clue to mere viole nce
of intlammati on, for in some instan ces th e severity of th e local
ph enomena bea t·s no relation to the uccelernti on of pul se, heat
of skin , nervo us cli stnrbance, and othet· manifestations of the
arcom pany ing rebril e dt-' ra ngement1 whi ch is much less lh an in
lat·y ng itis confined to the mucous me mbra ne. The tende ncy is
to pfftt sion, rn er hani ca ll y obstructing respirati on, so tha t the
local sy mp toms are mu ch more SPvere than in siqw rlieial lary ng itis, and 111 01·e inqw rati,· ely require imnw cliate reliPf.
In
additi on lo tlw phy5ical im pedimen t to respira tion, thern is a
tem],• tt cy to retlex spas m, ahrny s to be d readed in the presence
or mechanical inted t>rence with respiration.
Eridence of in1fammatot-y action is sometim es observed in
th e palate, tonsil s, 01· phary nx; but alm ost so le ly in cases in
which the laryng itis is limited to th e upper p orti on of the
larynx, 01· manifested there chiefly; and conversely, ther e is
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rarely any evidence of actirn inflammation in the npper part
of the throat, when the lower portion of the larynx is the sole
or main scat or the laryngitis.
A peculiar form of acute laryngitis ha9 been clescribcd as thorditi• t:ocal~11
hemorr/1auicn. In a case reported by Navratil, 1 the surfaces of the vocnl cords
were covered wit\J a dnr:.: brown layer apparently the result of hemorrhage.
Upon wiping the cords, the layer became detached, and the mcmbraue beneath
was red nnd swollen. In a few days another dark brown deposit was formed,
und frequent local 1~pplicatious were required before its rntirc clisnppcarancc.

S!Jmptoms.-' Vhen not of traumatic origi n, acute laryngitis,
if at all SP\"~l"l', is usually ushered in by chilliuess, which is

quickly Iollowecl by fever; sore throat bPing eomplained of
very early. Sevprc pain is felt in the region of the larynx,
very o[ten described as scratching or burning, :i.ncl usually
l'XacPrbatecl for the time by cough, expectoration, protracted
11:;e or the voice, or even the access of cold air to the pa1ts.
TendPmess is felt on pressure externally, and thPre is a decided
tiell::::il' oC eonst riction within the larynx, as though from the
JH'PSl-'llC<' oC :t foreign body or from comprPssion out:::;itle.

rrht->J'e is n.>nson to belien;? that this sensarion o[ ron:::;triction is
ocC"asionally clue to spasmodic contrnction of Lhe consll'ictor
musdes of the glottis on the one hand, or to a paralyzed condition of its dilator muscles on the other. Indeed, there is
p robably more Ol' less Of a spasmodic e]e111ent, present or
latent, in nil severn affections of tl1e larynx.' 'l'hi:; comlition
is speedily followed by clyspnma and dysphagia. The c1yspnma
in the adult is by no means excessive, unless the patient becomes highly agitatl'd and very restless. The voice, though not
inrnriahly affected, usually beco111es hoarse, dull, and hollow
in timbre, 11io11gh occasio11ally shrill aml pipi 11g; varying in
character aC"C"o1·ding to the po:;ition nncl amount of tnmdnction
a11d ael·nnutlated secretions; and it i:::; t>mitted with ·ome difficulty, a11d often only with actual pain, the enunciation of a sente11ee, or sometimes even a word. being interrupt(:'d by wlwezing
and prolonp;Pd efforts of inspiration, phenomena which are
very characteristic of co11strictio11, whet her from spasm or from
1 L1.ryngfllogii.cbe Beitriige. Leipz.ig, 1871, p. 18.
t A rt.:m:irknble c:u1e of sudden death, from spasm of the glottis in moderate acute
1.'.LryngiliS Rnpcr\'ening ll (•Oll pharyngitis, is na.rrated by Gray iu llo:mes's Surgery,
London, 18G2, Vol. ill. , p. 220.
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mechanical im pelliment above the glottis. So metim es there is
more or less clysphoaiu or actual aphonia from pan·,is oJ' the
Yocal co rd~, usually with complete patency or the eat ire glottis
(Fig. 98), a nd somet imes con fin ed to its posterior po1·tion (Fig.
90), due to interstitial deposit among the tibre-sheuths of some

1''m.!JS.-Gaplngofglotti11fro'llincomplete
tc111;ionofvocnlcord11(Ziemsscn).

Fw.!l!J.-G.1pingofnrytenoidn\portionof
glottis(Zicm"1;Cn).

of its constric tor muscles. In other instances the ventricular
bands are so S\\'olle n as to cover a large po1·tion of the surface
of the Yocal cords in respiration, and to hitle the g reater portion of their surface anteriorly in phonation. Th e resp iration
becomes sonorous, somet imes with a metallic clang-. The co ugh
is painful, frequent and conv ul sive; so unding li o:i)·sp, deep,
ho11 ow, or brazen iu tone, like the cough of croup; and it is

u sually accompanied by expectoration of vbcid n111 cus, ul'ten
in small 1wllets. I t is so me tim es spas mod ic, a1Hl follc""'"d by
in spirato ry st rill ol'. A s the i11tla11nmtti on prug re:-;:-3P::'i 1 tlw [ever
increatiL'ti, tl1 e loca l p1 11-' norneua. become aggn:txated, th e i)at ie11t
ex hibit s a uxi ety as to the result, sufl'ornlive 1x11·oxys111 s of
dy spnma and of spasm or the glc'tis e nsue. Lhe eo11nt<'nance
becomes cya nolic, and, unl ess relief is proc· u1wl. or the 111orbid
process s ubsides, d eath soo n occurs by gradual sufl'ocation a nd
coma, 01· by Yeritable asphyxia; sometimes in a s pasmod ic
closure of the glot ti s. InUa111mation or the epigloLti.s and of
the arytenoid ca1t ila ges is, as a matter of course, atlell(led with
a proport ionate amount of dysphagia.
JJiar11wsis .-T l1<' presence of the snhject ive symptoms d escribed, and tl1e e,·id ences in the la1·yngoscopic image of <'ongestiou a nd turnefaction of the arytenu-epiglottic folds, lateral
walls or the larynx, VPntricnJar banc1s, \'OCa l COl'dS, 0 1' epiglo ttis, as the case may lw, wilh more or less encroachment on the
n ormal ca librn or Ll 1e· rar ity of the lai·y nx, of inacl io n or paresis o r Li1e 111nscles, as seen on voluntary e!l'orts or respimLion
and pl10nation, are s uffi cient to es tablish the diagnosis. Laryn-
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goscopir inspection suffices to distinguish the disease from
crnup; <.lirect inspection of the throat affords evidence that
th1• gymptoms are not <.lue to disease in that locality; and the
11istory of the case will be different from that of trau111atic
la1·y11gitis. foreig-n body in the larynx, or the laryngitis of
tub1•rculo,is and syphilis. Local inflammatory processes are
recognized by their rircnmscribed aspect.
Prognosis.-In mild cases of idiopathic origin, the prognosis is good; and in severe cases it is likewise good, providrd
thP physical condition of the parts is care[nlly supervised by
laryngosropic inspPction, so that valuable time shall not be lost
in indlicient and tl"ifling measures after the case has become
serious; and care be taken during convnlescence lest undue
exposure or other discretion lead to rec111wnce. In cases of
deuteropathic origin the prngnosis de]Wnds upon the nature of
the primal malady, and is rarely as farnrabl" as in idiopathic
cases. In cases of traumatic origin, the wog11o:sis is usually
unfavorable, unless the local injury has been quite slip;ht.
Subacute cataJThal laryngitis may continue for a long time
after subsidence of acut1• µlwuomena.
Acute laryngitis usually subsidPs without leaving any
tmcPs. SomPtimes, however, especially if not properly managPd, it dedinPs into a chronic 1ar,r11gitis, which, if 1H-'gh-'t'tL.. tl,
i::; apt to terminate in ulceration; an opinion not jn aceol'd
,\,.ith views ge1wrn.lly entei-tained. EvPn fll'('l'Osis oI the lnryn,12;Pal ea.rtilngl'S sonH'tinws fol lows ncute icliopntllic laryng·ilis.
Occasionally it is thl' direct precursor of the cle1'elopmPnt of
morbid growths within the la1-ynx. At times, too, it is folJow"d by pa1·alysis of the vocal cords.
Jn inclil"itluals of impaired constitution acute laryngitis may
be followed by abscesses intra-laryngeal and peri·laryngeal;
and thes<' even by absresses externally. Local infla111111ato1-y
processes may be ii1dicati\'e or $(-'!'ions cachexia, and tile prngnosis is therefore ro be more ,qtund1.. d.
Treat111r11l.-Tn the treatment of acute lai-yngitis it is 1•ss1'ntial to -.urin.:\ at a pl'OJWI' diagno.sis a.tan early datt::., and to act
pro111ptly and efiki1•ntly, remembering that it is an arnte
111alatly, rpndered more dangerous on account of the loraliry
invaded than from the violence of its action, an<.! that, for this
reason, local treatment must take precedence of constitutional
measures. The laryngoscope is here of the greatest sL•nice,
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both for accurate appreciation or the condition and for accnmte manipulation or local procedures.
General ana local depletory measures, and the internal
administration of Temedies stimulating the various emunctories, are not available here as in inflammations elsewhere, because it is sometimes imprudent to wait for their action.
In the milder cases, the external application or leeches to
the supra-stemal notch, and followed by emollient cataplasms,
the n.dministration of salines, and the inhalation of the steam
of warm water, or of sprays of astringent soluti ons, such as
alum or su lphate of zinc (two to five grains to the ounce), will
be of great benefit, and be thoroughly efficient, with perfect
rest of the larynx, silence, quiet, and the maintenance of an
equable ternperatme. :Medicinal treatment is not always indicated in these cases, and intra-laryngeal interference is sometimes pernicious. 'l'he use of warm drinks, or or other methods
of indudng moderate diapho1·esis, is advisable, and may sometimes be adrnntageously seconded by the frequent administration or small doses of aconite (fractional dose:; of a drnp of the
officinal tincture, U. S. P., e,·cry fomth o[ an hour fo1· an hour
or two, ancl then doses of one or two chops at inte1·vals of an
honr or longer, according to effects). H the local pain is severe, the watery extract of opium (t-1 grnin), or a small quantity of mo1·phia (,•,-~grain), or the like, shou ld be added to
the solution inhal1•d by spray; and if there is considerable disturbanc1~ of the nervous systt>rn, anodynes in efficient doses
should be administered by enema 01· subcutaneous injection.
The German surgeons extol the internal use of mercury, with

opium or l1yoscyamus. Gibb and others recommend the local
application o[ strnng solutions oI nitrate of silver 01· su lphate
of zi1w by probang or douche. Other observers extol preparations or iodine and carbolic acid in preference. I cannot recognize any indication for severe local measures, and although
many patients recover in spite of them, not a few clo much
better without them. Blnncl fluids and sPmi-solid nourishment
should be used to avoid local irritation of the parts in deglutition.
In seYPr~ cases with p;reat tumefaet.ion, especially when
there is <Pdema, early scarification of the parts, or sometimes
mere pnnctnre, will be of very great st:n·viC(.. , disgorging the
parts of Lheir bloocl, and draining the serum from the tumid
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swellings, promptly relieving the local symptoms, and rendering respiration dficient for the purposes or the econo111y in her
own efforts at cure: for it is rarely that a seco1ld sca1·itication
becomes requisite.
'Vhere scarification cannot be resorted to, tracheotomy
should be promptly performetl in the presence or urgent dyspnma, that the lungs may receive a due supply or air to enabl<'
the system to pass through the normal stages or the intlammatory process. The air-passage should be opened as soon as
practicable after the impediment to respiration becomes serious. Ir postponed too long, the blooc1 will have become so
thoroughly carbonized that freedom of respiration will not be
followPd by efficient oxygenation, and the patient will succumb
a few hours after the local distress has been relieved. Furthermore, he may linger on for a few days, rid of dyspnma, and
perish ultimately from the effects o[ congestion o[ the lungs or
brain, which has ensued from the prnlongec1 inefficient aerntion
of the blood.
In acute tranmatic laryngitis there is often an elemPnt Of
complication from direct destruction or tissue, and from the
simultaneous lesions in the mo1tth and pharynx at the same
time. In idiopat)1ic actlte laryngitis ulceration is rare, and
usually confined to individuals seriously impaired in health by
previous disease. Another complication in traumatic laryngitis is the forn1ation of abscesses which rpq11i1·p opening.
These abscesses usually form iu some part of the larynx near
the point or injury; but they may occur in the stmctures a<ljaC"Pnt to the larynx, and may clip clown the sides of the throat,
and even penetrate the tissues of the neck so as to present
extemally.
Intlan11natory disea e of the cartilages is not frequent in
acute laryngitis. Lo<'al inflammatory processe~ are treated in
the same manner as acute laryngitis of a mild type afl'Pcting
the entire organ; but if great swellin,~ or mdema take place,
scariticntion is required.
Al though the se,·ern symptoms of acute laryngitis rarely
eontinue

Jon~er

than n. few days, convalescence is occasionally

very tardy, a protrnctecl subacnte catarrhal laryngitis sometimes lingPring for some weeks after the severe symptoms of

the acute malady have subsided. This often requires persistent treatment by repeated applications of moderately strong
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(grs. xx., ad i.:; j .) solntions of nitrate of sih'l'r or sulphate of
cop1wr, aided, if need be, by the c<>nst ilrt tiona l influence of
iodine, mercury, or chloride o[ ammonium.
Acute Laryngitis in Children.-.rl.cute laryngiti s in young
childrPn, evt'll when limited to the mucou s m Pmbra11e, is apt
to u<' more sen•re than in adults. Thi s is partly due to the
gr·eal<'r delicacy and se nsitiveness of the tissue;, but abo, in
great mt•asu re, to the g rea ter sensitiveness and exc itability of
th e nerrnus system. Thus, phenom e11a of spa, m, whether
direct or reilex, will be inore severe in th emselves, and, on
acconnt o r tlte small size of the glottis, more dangerou s in
th eir r psults. In like mann er, paraly sis of th o glottis, preventing foll inspiration s, is more quickly followecl by pulmonary a11d cerebral congestion.
The physica l condition of th e parts is similar to that in
adolt~-hypercemia, tnmefaction, and hypPrsecretion, or even
exll'.lation into tht-> tissues. This ex udation may cause paresis
of the mnsch•s which dilate the glottis, and thus produce
cliffirnlty of inspi r·ation . Sometimes a similar condition of
paresis is clue to direct irritation of tho terminal nerve- fibres,
1
Ol' to refl ex action.
A mild form of acute laryngitis sometimes attends difficult
or painful den tition.
Thi• cause is u sually neglect, in permitting a child conYa·
lescing from some other affection, or suffering with a slight
catanh o( the upper respiratory tract, to go about the house,
the garden, 01· the street, instead of k eeping him in his room,
in an eq uabl e temperature. T{lking a chi ld ont of bed to see
a parade from a window has proclt1cecl acute laryngitis in several in stances under my own observation.
Sy111ptoms. -Th e di sease is sometimes u shered in, more or
IP" s uddenly, with hoarseness and cough, impairm ent of
Yoi ce bPing rarely absent. There is reason to believe that it is
always dne, howPver, to sorne general or special causP, which
is eith er conceal<'cl or ha s failecl to attract attention. Sometimes it is precPclecl by coryza, pharyngitis, or brnnchiti s, the
symptoms o( which may have been too mild to occasion
anxiety.

Like stridnlons laryngismus, and like croup, it is u sually
at night that the special phenomena of paroxysmal cong)1,
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with impl"ck<l, noi<y, or stridulous respiration, first ~xritc
alarm, freqU<·ntly rousing the patient rather abrnptly from
sleep. Dnrin~ the paroxy'1n the face becomes Jln>ht>d, the
puls1• acc·1·lerated, and the general manner often exhibits great
rest!.."""'" a11d apprehension. After a period Yariable in its
dura: ion from a. few seconds to a number of rninutes, these
plw110111e11a '1tli>ide ancl sleep is resumed. A 1·ccurrPnce or the
atra!'k may take place during the night, or not comp on until
tlte J'ollowinl( day or the next night. In the interval tlll't"e are
sy111pto111s or moderate febrile reaction. The lar,rnx is congest .. d, as also, not unfrequently, the palate and pharynx,
ancl sonwtinws the nostrils; tbe larynx is morn or less tender
to extPrnal pt·essure; the respiration is frpe, but somewhat
quil'kP1wd, n.nd more or less sonorous, though Lhen~ is no

clyspn<ra; the \"Oice is morn or less hoarse, orten more especially RO in the moming; the congh more or less lioar::;e and
dry, occuning somPtimes in paroxysms, sometimes in incli-

vidnal <'Xpi1·atOI')' effo1'ts only. Cough is often so painful, that
some childn•n will cry and clasp the 1wck after each paroxysm.
It is nsnally worst> at night than in daytime. In yonng chil·
cll'en it is not accompanied or followed by expectoration.
Sometinws there is distmbance of the digestive organs; but

usually the gt>neral health does not appear to suff<'I'.

In a

few days the phenornena gradually decline, and finally subsidL-'; l't.'$.piration becoming qnieter, the cough Jess [1·1'quent,

less hal'sh, and now moist ; the sp11ta, iE expectol'ated, tmnsl ucpnt; the voice, li ttle by little, regains its Ol'dinal'y qnality
or tone; the pain steadily dect'eases, and al\ clil'eCt evidence
or the affection fades in from seven to fomteen clays from the
elate of attack. In some instances the phenomena or spasm
are slight, OI' enlil'ely wanting, and the febrile reaction may be
so insip:nilk:rnt as to give no evidence of its existence.

At

othel' times tlw spasmodic phenomena are exressiv<', ancl may
thl'1•atp11 aspl1yxia, or e,·en terminate in suffocation; and the
febrile reaction is ,·ery great.
I11 some cases th<' local nen·ous phenomena are tho$e of
paralysis, in,tead of spasm. There is great difficulty or inspiration, as indicated by striclor, violent action of the auxiliary
JllllSC'les O( l"Pspiration. Orthopn<ra, 1·igidllPSS O( spine, rl'traCtiOll of h<}a<l, und

recession o[ the soft parts abovt:. thf> st1:.mum,

below the thorax, between the ribs, ancl even implicating tbe
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ribs themselves in severe cases; expiration being performed
with comparative freedom, or even without effort.
.Diagnosis.-The suddenness of the attack, the character or
the respiration, the hoarseness, pain on external pressnn', and,
where practicable, laryngoscopic inspection, will establish the
diagnosis as differentiated from croup. mdema, for1>ign body,
abscess or the pharynx, laryngismus stridttlus, and other affections compromising respiration. Laryngoscopic examination
in severe cases is practicable only in exceptional instances.
Pro.qnosis.-This, in the absence of special complications,
is favorable. Children who have suffered with acnte laryngitis
are more liable than adults to recnrrence on exposure to cold.
Children, too, are more liable to subsidence into semi-chronic
catarrh, with prolonged hoarseness.
Treatment.-Moderate general antiphlogistic treatment is
usually sufficient to subdue the acute laryngitis of children,
care being taken, by due administration o( nutriment, and, if
necessary. mineral or other tonics, or even alcoholic preparations, to keep the strength as near the maxim nm as possible.
The relaxinl! influence of the warm bath, and the inhalation of
the steam of hot water, may often be resorted to with advantage. Mucilaginous drinks shonld be frequently pressed upon
the patient. Belladonna in small doses is indicated, to repress
the tendency to spasm. A prompt, non-depressant emetic of
ipecac or alum is of use as a relaxant, especially if spasmodie
paroxysms are of frequent occurrence. Difficult denlition
requires attention to the gums; indigestion, an emetic or
laxative, according to the indications. The local use o( ice
externally is often indicated. Sometimes benefit is derived
from warm ttirpentine stupes. As there is no disposition to
the exudation or pseudo-membrane, permanent impediment to
respiration is not to be dreaded. Should mdematous effusion
take place, the existence of which could almost always be
detected by the finger, or should the element of spasm be so
pronounced as to threaten suffocation, the operation or trache·
otomy becomes necessary, as in the adult; though, in the case
of serons crdema, the effusion could sometimes be discharged
by rnptming the distended membrane with the finger-nail-a
mancruvrn which can be accomplished while making the digital
exploration.
In cases where the difficulty in respiration seems to be
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directly dnP to paralysis of the posterior crico-arytenoicl musclPs which dilate th<' glottis, the local use of icetl cloths to tl1<'
neck, repeated at intervals of one minute or thereabouts, will
80llletimes prnduce deep inspiration by re!lex action at e1·ery
re1wwal, and thus k<>ep up a sort of artificial respiration until
tl1P condition gradually subsides. In a ca,;e attended by Dr.
O'Hara and myself, these applications were cont inued at this
intpn-al for more than eight hours, with the result o( savi ng a
two-ypar-old child just convalesci ng from scarlatina anginosa,
ant1 in whom it was thought that tracheotomy was strongly
indicated by the physical sy mptoms.
PllLEGMONOUS LARYNGITIS.

(Snbmucous Laryngitis; Diffuse Abscess of the Larynx;
Laryngitis Phlegmonosa (Bouilland); Laryngitis Submucosa
Purnlenta, sen i:lero-purnlenta (Cmveilhier); Angina Laryng<'a lnJiltrnta (i:lestier); including Sernus, Purt1lent, and Plastic Infiltration.)
This is an infrequent form of laryngitis. The inflammatory
processes affect the snbmucous ti:<sues especially, sometimes
terminating eventua11y jn diffuse abscess, sometimes in circn m·

scribed abscesses. lt is much rarer in children than in adnlts,
and in females than in males. Though it occurs someti mes as
an idiopathic inflammation,' and occasionally as an extension
of acttte catarrhal laryngitis, it is seldom encottntered as a primary affection, but rather as a secondary one, following in the
wake o( erysipelas, measles, small-pox, scarlatina, diphtheria,
typhus fever, and py1emia; the rnrious forms of perichondritis
ol the larynx; the inflammatory processes set up b.T foreign
botlies; traumatic injuries, and the like. It is to be discriminated, on the one hand, from serous cedema of the larynx,
though phenomena of cedema often attend it, and on the other
from the sero-pnrulent infiltration of the suhmucous tissues
occurring in some cases of catarrhal inflammation of the laryngeal mucous membrane. It is also to be discriminated from
1rne erysipelaton s laryngitis, \dth which it is not un[requently
1 For example see Cruveilbicr: Anat. Path., 1829-35, Liv. V., illustrated
Diet. do mfd. et cbir. prat. 1 Paris, 1834 1 Vol. XL, p. 4.J.
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confonm1et1. Tl1esP points ham been mainly determ111Pcl by
the researches of Bonillaml, Cl'll1'eilhit'r, Yalleix, and Se,tier.
It is a. very se1·ious affection, terminating in suppuration,
witil destl'\lction of the connective tisst1P, and sloughing of the
snpPrjarPnt mnrous mPmbrane; aml in some instances leads to
perichomhiti,, followed by necrosis of the cartilages, principally the a1-ytpnoids, occasionally the thyroid, which it nearly
surrounds. Chrnnic or permanent thickening of the snhmncous
connective tissLte is apt to ensue, and this may result in stenosis of the larynx ; and there is a tendency, likewise, to the
formation o( inPgular aggregations of ind urn ted tissue, which,
pushing into the interior of the larynx, are not unfreqnently
mistaken for n1orbic1 growths.

The mucous me mbl'ane is very

apt to participate in the inflammation, sometimes in a great
degree, perhaps rt! ways to some extent. Occasionally the inllammatory process extends to the submncous layers of the
base of the tongue, pharynx, and soft palate; in addition to
which the morbid action may involve the inter111uscular connecth·e tissues of these structures, under which circumstancPs
it is apt to set up acute inflammation of the cervical and submaxillary glands, and ernn im·olve the connective tissue o( the
external strnctnres of the throat. In other cases it surmounts
the larynx, involves its external coYerings, and thc>n proceecls
along the subcutaneous tissues o( the neck, the purulent accumulations in these localities being continuous with those
within aml arouncl the larynx.
Its most frequent seat is the upper portion of the larynx,
the base of the epiglottis, and the aryteno-epiglottic folds, but
it may also invoh'e the ventricular bands, ventricles, vocal
cords, and other constituents of the larynx. There is tumefaction of the snpra-glottic strnctnres especially. but to a less
extent, as a rnle, than occms in cedema of the larynx. Much
of this tume[action, at least towarcl the last, is clue lo purnlent infiltration. Occasionally it is found below the glottis;
but here it seldom gives rise to mncil mechanical cliflicnlty in
respiration.
A case of subglottic ('('dema. related by Gibb, in which he found the infiltration simulat ing a morbid growth, might have been o( this nnturc.

S!!mptoms.-The subjective symptoms, often preceded by
several clays of general malaise and disquietude, are similar to
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those o[ ~dPma of the larynx, bt1t they are less in degree,
slower ancl more gradual in their progress, ancl are attended
with the phenonwna o[ fever . They may be summed up in
11ain, dy~phagia, hm1rseness, cough, expectoration, dyspncea,
ancl, toward the last, ddiriurn. Their progress is slow, because
a cc'rtain amount o[ time is requirPd for the inflammatory processes to termina.te in suppttrntion; and it is the purulent
accumulation in the subrn ucous tissues that occasions the local
symptoms. As the external tissues become implicated, the
dyspna'a and dysphagia inc1·ease, saliva runs from the mouth,
ancl the febrile condition becomes more ancl more aclynarnic.
" 'hen there is tlnctuation externally, the influ ence or palpation will sometimes be evident laryngoscopically, showing
direct comm nnication between the pel"i-laryngeul and iutralaryngeal purnlent accumulations.
IJiagnosis.-Tltis would rest on the group or subjectirn
symptoms. and the laryngoscopic recognition or the tumefaclion already dPel'ribed on th!' interior of the throat. Latt'r on
thpre are external evidt•nces o[ swelling in the subcutaneous
ar<>olar tiesues o( the neck and chin, which may be so great
as lo pr vent opPning the mouth. There will be fluctuation on
palpation, and visible evidence o[ intercommunication between
the several flu ctnating tumors, should there be more than one.
Pro{!nosi.~.-In severe cases, with extensive diffuse sttppuration, the prognosis is unfavorabl .e, death being almost inevitable at a, period varying from a few clays to three weeks. Jn
cases involving the planes of fascia in the pharynx and external tissues it is still more unfavorabl e. The slough s are very
extensi1·e, septic poisoning usually ensues, and death soon follows. Sometimes death occurs from asphyxia. Recovery
takes place in more fal"Orable cases, sometimes with permanent indttrati on of the submucous tissues, and more or less
stenosis in consequence.
Treatmmil.-In the early stages the external application of
leeche , fol lowed by warm fomentations and the inhalation of
sedative rnpors, may he resorted to with hope o[ benefit, according to some obsen·ers. The internal administration of
large dOSPS of quinia and the free use of stimulants are indicuted. The food shoulcl be uotuishing and easy o[ digestion.
In case of great difficulty in swallowing, food and sti mulus
s!Jould be girnu by enema, and quinia by hypodermic injec-
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tion. Intra.laryngeal scarification is not usually aclequate to
dbcharg<' the infiltration, but it is quite possible that it may
OC'rasionally furnish points for subsequent escape of pus.
"\\Then the external portions of the larynx are engaged, and
still more so when the ovprJying subcutaneous layers are involved, free and large incisions should bP made externally and
followed down to the su ppnrating tissues. These incisions
often fail of acromplishing their object. If tl1ere is great dyspncra, Jaryngotomy or tracheotomy affords the only means of
i·elief, although it is rarely successful in averting a fatal resnlt.
An unpromising case operated upon by Dr. Pollock, 1 in which an hour was
occupied in performing laryngotomy, eventually recovered, although the operation had been undertaken with but little hope of saving life.

ERYSIPELATOUS LARYNGITIS.

As alrPady noted (Erysipelatous Sore Throat, p. 113), erysipelatous laryngitis was not infrequent formerly in hospital
prnctice during the prevalence of epidemic erysipelas.' It is
usnally associatPd with erysipelas of the tongue, p.ilate, and
pharynx, by which it is sometimes p1·pcedetl. It somPtilnPs
occnrs as a metastasis of external erysipelas, which subsides
as the internal stmctnres are engaged.' It may occasion fatal
oodema of the larynx.
'l'he inttammatory process soon terminates in extensive suppumtion, diffuse abscess, and sloughing, involving intra-laryngeal and peri-laryngeal structures, as well as the epiglottis ancl
other cartilages, and the trachea.
JiJymptoms .-The symptoms m·e those of adynamia, with
local pain. dyspnooa, dysphonia, and clysphagia, followed by

nausea, vomiting, ancl delirium .

.Diagnesis.-Evide nce of external erysipelas, or of erysipelas of the month and pharynx, are usually necessary to establish the diagnosis. But few Jaryngoscopic examinations have
been macle in the disease. The interior of the larynx is de1 The Lancet,
Sept. 5. 1863.
' For a graphic description, ns it occurred in an epidemic of "black-tongue" in
the United States, during 18-14, '45, and '46, see Gross: System of Surgery, Phila.,
Vol. IL Consul~ also Gibb: Op. cit., p. 232. Porter : On the Larynx and Trachea,
Dublin, 1837. Ryland: Op. cit.
1 Porter: Op.
cit., p. 95.
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scribecl as r0d, lustrous, and tumefied, with more or 10ss man'festation of submucous infiltration. The imag<', then, is simply
that of l:iryngitis, aml presents nothing cltamctPrislic, like the
rlemart'ating li1w o[ cutaneous erysipelas. In a laryngoscopic
examination rPported by Tuerck 1 (l<'ig. 100) the mucous membrnne covering the left sup1·a-arytenoid and
cuneiform cartilages was much swollen, ob.6.
strncting a. view into lhe interior, and the ~:-·
. _
visible portion or the ventricular bancl of .
the same side was moderately reddened and
swol lE>n, a1ul covered the vocal corcl almost l" 1 f~r~~i"Ll;(~~111 ~~~~j.u•
completely. The arytenoid cartilage and
the vocal cord were immovable. The posterior surface or the
epiglottis, as well as the g1·eater portion of the upper laryngeal mucous niembmne, was only moderately congested. The
laryngitis, in this instance, attended erysipelas or the face.
Prognosis.-This is unfavorable. But few cases of recovery
have been reported. In some epidemics, in hospital, the disease has been uniformly fatal, death often occurring within
two or three days. In cases of recovery convalescence has
always bee11 tardy, occt1pying several weeks.
Treatment.-'rhe treatment recommended is nutritive. tonic
(tincture or chloride of iron. and quinia), ancl stimulant, from
the very outset, with the use of anodynes to allay pain and
repress cough. Ryland and Gross admit the use of leeches
externally in young and robust subjects, ancl the subsequent
application or blisters. Inhalation of steam from hot water is
esteemed by Ry laud as a valuable local measu1·e, often capable
of enabling the vessels of the clry and intlamed mucous membrnne to relieve themselves by secretion. Prof. Gross states
that emetics are often serviceable, especially when the throat
ancl air-tulle are clogged with mucns, and that the bowels
should be gently evacuated with a mild mercurial purgative.
'!'he case of Tuerck referred to recovered under the use of
pellPLs of ice and an oleaginous mixture. fo a case examinecl
laryngoscopically by Gibb,' the local application o[ a solution
of nitrate of Sil\'er (four scmples to the ounce of water), every
six hours, repressed a commencing supra-glottic ccclema, the
patient being out of clanger within forty-eight hours.
1

Op. cit., 1>. l Gl.

'Op. cit., p. 232.
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In presence of asphyxia or excessiYe dyspncna, tracheotomy
is recommended by Ryland, Gross, aml Gibb ; but it is unhesitatingly condemned by Porter; and my own researches into
literature have not discornreLl a single record of life rescued by
its agency.
TRAU)lATIC LARYNGITIS.

Traumatic laryngitis is most frequently the resnlt of cauterizations, bnrns, and scalds (laryngitis combustionis) of the
mucous membrane, occntTing under circumstances already
narrated (see 'l'ranmatic Sore Throat, p. 98). It also results
from wonnds aud injnries, as discussed under a separate heading. It may be the result of accident or of suicidal effort. In
the former case the intlammation is usually conlineLl to the
mouth, pharynx, larynx, and nares; in the latter the msophagus and stomach may be implicated also, the act of deglntition being completed in the one instance, and a1Tested with
regurgitation in the other.
Boiling water, not being taken designedly, is mrely, if ever,
swallowed, spasmodic regurgitation taking place before the
act of deglutition is completed.
I have consulted the records of a large number of cases in which boiling
water had L>cen o.ccidcnta.lly taken into the mouth, and in which death ensued
as a consequence of the resulting laryngitis, and in none of them had there been
any evidence of the fluid having reached the stomnch, n.ud in most of them it
had not even penetrated into the upper portion of the rosophngus. I nm not
aware of the record of the voluutary deglutition of boiling water for suicidal
purposes, but presume that, in a case of the kind, the fluid would reach the
stomach, just as acid and other caustic substances do under similar circum·
stances.

The development of the laryngitis is usually exceedingly
rapid, often immediate, and generally attended with extensive
cedema of the larynx. The intlammation is usually confined
to the supra-glottic portion of the larynx, but sometimes it
extends seconda1·ily to the trachea and bronchi, and even ti>
the lungs. In some instances it is confined to the pharyngeal
surface of the larynx ; in others a plastic exudation, resembling the plastic exudation of croup, has been found in the
larynx, trachea, and bronchi, after death. The inttammatory
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action is rarely confined to the mucous membrane, but rapidly
implicates the submucous tissues.
The manifestations of the injury are not always immediately apparent.
Porter 1 states that he knew n young girl, after swallowing a close of sul·
phuric acid, to sit quietly and drink tea with some females, who were nfterwar<l
suspected of having poisoned her, nllhough the dose hacl been sQ powerful that
she died in a few hours; nnd that he was aware of a man who took a second
draught of the same acid, because he thought the first was not sufficiently quick
10 despatching him.

...

Symptoms.-The symptoms are those of acute laryngitis,
with pain, soreness on swallowing, dyspnrea, hoarseness, etc.
IJiar;nosis.-The diagnosis or acute laryngitis from scalds
and burns is usually easy, especially in the adt1lt, except when
the uaLttre of the accident is purposely concealed by the determined suicide, There is se\'ere local pain, rapid puls~, and
other evidence of vascular excitement; dysphagia, dyspn(l)a,
with its usually attendant stridulous inspiration; dysphonia;
pallot· of the countenance; coldness of the extremities ; and
considerable nervot1s excitement.
If the case is seen early, and the parts can be subjected to
inspection, the mouth, base of the tongue, the palate and the
pharynx, altogether or in part, are swollen, and of a white
color, often from detachment of tlw epithelial layer in a membmnous form, or from prompt plastic exndation. Patches of
destrnction of the mucous membrnne are visible in g1·eater or
less profllsion and extent, and there is abundant evidence of
intlan11natory tnmefaction of the ruucons membrane and snbmucous tissues.
Pror;nosis.-This is unfavorable. Severe cases are almost
inevitably fatal; and, if the patient recovers, it is often with
permanent stenosis of the larynx, requiring the contim10ns
retention of a tracheotomy-tube for purposes of respiration.
'l'rcatinent.-The treatment consists in the administration
of anodynes hypodermically and by inhalation; nomishment
and stimulation by enema; and the local application of small
pieces of ice in the mouth, with cold con1presses or ice-bags
auout the neck; to which is to be added thP perfo1·mancP of
tracheotomy on the supervention of symptoms of suffocation.
1

Op. cit. 1 p. 178.
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Inhalati ons or the spray of a solution of acetate or lead, or
its frequent projection on the parts, are applicable by virtue of
the benefi cial pfrects o( lead in scalds and burns of the cutaneous surface. Sat urate<l solutions o( carbonate• of sodium may
prove useful in like manner. Mu<"ilagi11 ou8 chinks are vel'y
soothing i( they can be swallowed; and similar relief occasionally attends theii· mere retention in tlte moutlt when swallowing is impracticabl e.
Calomel, in closes or two or three grains every !tour, increasing ti ~ interval i( its beneficial effects are promine nt, as is
sometimes the case, is 11ighly reco mmenc.led by most s urgeo ns.
The ex temal "])plication of leeches to tl1e neck, all(l in some
cases the u se o( blisters following, has al so }J1·on·d efficacious
in the lt"ncls o( Porter and Ryland; the formet· o( whom states
that he " ca n scarcely r ecollect a case, even where bronchotomy
artc>rward becamP necessary, in which the applieation o( leeches
to lhe throat in the ea rly stages was not followed by a marked,
although it might be only temporary relief; and 111any cases
havP occ unecl in whic.h a ]Jerseverance in s uch a line or practice
has been attended with st1ccessas d ecided as it was unex pec ted."
The operation o( tracheotomy, or o( Jaryngoto my, i" us ually
indicated, howP\'er, a nd shot1ld not be too Jong postponed.
Ina smuch as the inflamm ation rarPly extPnds below the vocal
cords, ow ing to the spasmodic closure of the glottis at the
moment o{ injury, there is no objection, as a rul e, in performing laryngotomy through the crico-thyroicl me mbrane, especiall y in the adult, in whom the parts will admit the insertion
of a tube large eno'u gh for respimtory purposes.
Tlte operation, thot1gh by no means always competent to
sarn Ji[e in the adult, offers more hope o( success than it does
in children . Children are more likely to suffer from puln1ona ry complication after the operation, and from pro(nser
hemonhnge, proportionally, during its pt•1·formance whi ch is
somPtimes tedions from various compli cation s; and, as loss of
blood is illy borne where there has been much impediment to
respirnti on, tht>y are tht-> more d ebilitated in consequence.
S npplll'ation is very g1·eat, sh ould the palit,nt survi,·e; and
cl11·011ic laryngi lis u s ually remain i:;., so mPtim es with stt>nosis of
larynx or trac-hea, and stri cture o[ <rsophagus. Sometimes
sloughing of the "rytenoid cartilages (Ryland) has been observt!d.
1
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Primary circumscribed abscess of the larynx is very infre·quent.' It is often fatal mechanically by asphyxia, sometimes
within a few hours.
Stromeyer relates a cnse in which a cavalryman was suddenly suffocnted at
five P. M., having been well cnqngh to be on parade at noon of the snme day. He
had complained for a few days of discomfort in the-throat, lmt had not reported
11imsclf sick. An ab<;ccss the size of an acorn was found at the l>asc of the epi·
glottis, and this had led to fatal redema glottidis.

Secondary abscess is not infrequent, and is generally occasioned !Jy laryngeal perichondritis or chondritis. It rn:iy occur in tuberculosis, $ypl iilis, typhoid fever, pyc-emia, gla nders,
:ind ot her systt>mic dise:ises ; or follow retentio11 of foreign
body arn.l v~u·ious other local injuries.
In typhoid fever cases, small abscesses u sual ly form bene:ith
the mucous rnernbmne, and larger ones beneath the perichondriurn. They generally occur dnring the second and third
we1.>k~. a11d sometimes not until convalescence k1s {'Onlll1t-'ncf'd.
In some instances they are associatecl with abscl'~8Ps in tile
nasal pas,;a~es, palate, and pharynx. They sometimes give
l'ise to ccde111a of the larynx.
Abscess of the larynx, as reflected in the laryngoscopic mirror, appPars as a glistening circumscribed swelling, reel at its
base, sometimes r ed, somet imes yellowish, at its apex. Abscesses h:iv been most frequently observed upon the lower
laryngeal surface of the epiglottis, the inner surfaces of the
arytenoids, the snpra-:irytenoicl em inences, the inner surfaces
of the aryte110-epiglotti c folcls, and upon the inner su rface of
the intt>r-:nytenoicl folcl. They are chw to circumscribed intlammatory processPs invoking the suhnrnC'ons tis~me or some
or the laryngeal murous foll icles. An absre,;s of the lary nx
will in time 01wn spontaneonoly into the larynx. The pus discharg(lcl therefrom is somrti mes sanious. " 'henP \'er tlie abscess is opent>d. the pus is discharged by cough, u~nnlly with
immediate relief to the symptoms of pain, tension, and hoarse-

1 For examples, see Schmidl;'s Jahrbb., 1863, Bd. 118; Ma.rcet o.nd Hillmnn The
1
Lnncet, 18G8, p. 757.
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Occasionally a seconu abscess will follow elosely on the
first, a nd somet imes be succeedeu by a third or e\'en a fou rth
some months later.
Syinptoms.-The local symptoms are pain, co ugh, dyspnma,
and dysphagia .
.Diagnosis.- Laryngoscop ic inspection is often the only certain method o( diagnosis of intra-lary ngeal abscess. In children
it may be con founded with croup, tonsillitis, and retropha1·y ngeal abscess.
Prognosis.-The ultimate prognosis rlcpends on the clrnractcr o( the primal disease and its susceptibility to cure. The
immediate vrngnosis is good, provided the abscess can be discliargrd. Stenosis sometimes results after cicatrization.
Treatment.-In favorable cases the abscess can be punctured
or incised with properly curved instniments under g uidance of
laryngoscopy. \\' hen this is impracticable, and asphyxia is
immin ent from the location of the abscess, or from intercurrent
ccdema, the propriPty of tracheotomy conws under cqnsideration, especially if tllere be any tentlency to spasm of the glot tis.

CEDE:'IL\ OF THE

J~.\H.YNX .

(<EL1ematous Loryngiti s, Submucous Laryngitis, Snpra-glottic and Infra-glot tic (C rn rnilhier), Dropsy of the La1·ynx;
<Edema Laryngis [i11conec tly <EL1ema, Glottiilis (Bay le)], <Eile111a. Suhmucos u11t Laryngi s1 .Angina Laryngea ln1iltrattL (Sestier), Angina L't1·yngea <EJematosa (Thullier).)
Under certain conditions, a serous, sero-sa ng uineous, or Sf' ropurulent i11tiltration takes place with 111 ore or less mpidily
beneath the rnu c·o us m embrane or into the submucous connec-

tive tissue or the upper portions of th e larynx, and chi~ Hy
upon the inner surfaces; the serous effusion occuning in cases
that run their cou1·s" with g reat rapidity, a nd the se ro-purulent,
or, in some in!-ltanc·Ps, purulent jntiltratio n occ uning in cases
in which the morbid action is slower aml ]pss Yiolent. In some
instances a fibrin o us exudation take.s placr, and in others a
l!emonhagic infilt ration. The term mdema o( the larynx is
empl oyed to denote a ny fluid or semi-tlnill effu sion into the
submucous connective tissne of the interior of the larynx, or
of either surface of the epiglottis.
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The mechanical r esult or mdema or th e larynx is first to im]Wd P respirati on, a nd subsequently to obstrnct it ; and ir s ubs idPnce d oes n ot soo n occur spontane011sly, which is rarely the
cas<', 0 1· if the coudition is not pl'omptly r eli eved by sul'g ical
intel'ference, th e pati en t perishes by suffocation, or by congesti on of the lungs aml \))'a in, the r es ult of obstructed respirati o n ; cleath occuning a t a. perio<.1 varying from a few ho tus to
a fe w days.
Alth ough th e morb id action is prominently located in the
s nbmuco us connPcth·e tissue, it has been found, not unfre·
qul' ntly, that th e mucous membrane itself has also been the
subj ect o( inflammation.
lu add ition to the mechanical impediment to brea thing presen ted by the infiltl'ation in to the submucous connecti,•e tissue,
there is reason to beliern that there sometimes exists a conditi on o ( spasm, and sometimes a condition o( paral ysis o( the
muscles cont rolling th e opening a nd d osure of the glotti s,
inn s n1ud1 a s it has heen found, in th e }Jos t. mortem t... xamina·
tio ns o f some fa tal cases, thn. t the n.moun t of t.rlme fac ti o n was

insufficient wh olly to acco unt for th e in!]wdim ent to r espirntion during li fe. PrnC. Stromey er ' has call ed attenti on to the
circ um stance that thi s obser\'ation has not y et hnd a Yery g reat
inJJu ence therapeuticall y , at least ns far ns concem s the empl oy me nt of direct r emedies against spasm tlll(l paralysis.
My own obser rn ti ons of cnses of o:de111::t of the la ry nx, as
vie wl'tl under Jaryngoscopi c inspec tion, has sltown m e that the
e n croaehme 11t upo n th e normal bi·eathing Ol'ifi ce is so me tim es

much Jess tha n co uld ha\'e been anticipated before th e examination. Al thoug h the elements o( spasm or of paral ysis
may he in some insta nces r egarded as portion s of th e direc t
pa thological sequ ence o( th e affection, there is r eason to belie"e
that th e extreme nerv ousness indn ced by tha t dreadful fear of
a fatal r esul t whi ch attends many cases of impeclecl r espit·a ti on, whate \'er their cau se, l1as much to do with these phen on1 ernt of spasm a nd paralysis.
I can rccnll one in stance in whi ch I connse11ed tra cheotomy on these g rounds ;
hut the idea of th e operation was onl y tolerated by the ph ysician in charge o f
th e cnse, 1md not cntc rtaiued as requisite at all by the surgeon called in consulta·
1

Verletzungen und chirurgische Krankheiten der llnlsgegend, Freiburg, 1865,

p. 348.
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tion, for the reason that the size of the aperture of the glott is st ill remaining
, patent was much larger than the calibre Clf the ordinary tracheotomy-tube. My
own services having been employed merely as an expert in laryngoscopy, to
1
demonstra.tc the amount and nature of the disease in the larynx, my suggestion
•was not appreciated, and the patient perished miserably afterward by suffocation, verifying the value of the opinion offered as to the probable result in case
the operation should be neglected.

Acute <Edema of the Larynx.-The most frequent seat of
acute cedema of the larynx is in the aryteno-epiglottidean
folds, usually both of them. In some instances a n effusion
occupies the lax tissues of the epiglottis at the sa me time; in
others it is confined to the epiglottis. Occasionally it implicates the lips of the glottis, ' converting them into thick, ob·
strucling pads; but the infiltration, under these circumstances,
occurs in the tissue of the thyro-arytenoid muscles, rather
than in the space between the Yocal cords and their em·elopi ng
mucous membrane. 'l'o such cases alone shou ld the term cedema of the glottis be restricted-a term too a;enerally employed
to denote every other form of laryngeal mdema likewise. In
some cases the mdema invoh·es only the tissues immediately
below the vocal cords, constituting sub-gloLlic mdema of the
larynx, a fonn of this affection to which Dr. Gibb' has prominently directed attention, and which had previonsly been de·
scribed by Cnweilhier as laryngitis sous-muquese, sous-glot-

tique.
Occasionally, also, there will be mdema in the snbmucous
tissue of the trachea, six inst<Lnces of which were co llat~d by
Sestier as occnning among a total of 132 cases of mdema of
the lm-yn x. Simultaneo us infiltration <Lt the base of the tongue
and in the pharynx i" more frequent.
B:?fore the present century the pathology of this malady wos misunderstood.
Th e sym1Jtom;; to which it giv~ rise were usually in ferred to he dcnoti\·c of

croup in the adult; a for, although the affection has been known to occur in the
infant at the breast (even, in at least one reported instance, a. new·born babe),
1 See r<'port of immediate pogt.mortem appearances in a
rnpfrlly fn.tal cai:;e.
Risch: Berlin. kl in. Wach., l86G 1 No. 3a; Ziemsseu's Cyclop., N. Y., VII., p. 798.
~Op. cit., p. 211, et seq.
~The illustriouR Wnshington is supposed to have periRhed :I!! n victim of redema.
of the larynx. after nn illness of lesR thnn twenty· four hour!'. Dr. Pitcnirn. who lost
bis life by it in 1808, rlcclnred, nccording to Porter aad the author of '·The Gold·
Headed Cane," that bis disease was to be considered as croup.
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and, on the other hnnd, iu extreme old age (a case bciug rcpol'tcd nt eighty-one),
it is rnre before the 6£th year and after the sixtieth, the greatest proclivity
occurring between the twentieth and fortieth year-men being affcctcd nrnch
more frcr1ucntly thnn women. Post-mortem evidences of the <liscnsc had been
described hy ::'llorgagui in his letter on serou3 apoplexy, as quoted by Bayle i
and llltcr by Bichat, in his descriptive anatomy i and symptoms strongly suggestive of the disease had been described long previously; but its accurate
recognition d'"ltes from a since famous paper on O'dcmatous laryngeal anqinn,
communicated by .U. G. L. Rlylc to the Society of the P.irisiau School of :Med icine, in the early part of the present century. 1 Since this period the liternturc
of this disease has been quite full, and many lives arc now saved by a due
appreciation of its nature and the rapidity of its course.

Impediment to free venous circulution in the ln.ryngeul
tissues, from inflummutory processes, from mechanical obstrnction, or from purulysis of the walls of the vessels, is the
imm ediate physical en.use of the transuda tion, as in many
serous accumulations elsewhere. The remoter cause may be
idiopathic or denteropathic disease, or mechanical or su1·gical
injury. CEdema of the larynx sometimes occnrs in the pl'Ogress of acute catanhal laryngitis, and constitutes the chi~r
source of immediate danger in that a!Tection. It has ensued
npon deglutition o( very cold water, und upon prolonged vocal
effort. lt oflc'n occu1·s in the traumatic laryngitis caused by
acciclentul deglutition of hot liquids m1c1 caustic solution,, or
by the presence of foreign bodies.' It sometimes occurs in tbe
cou rse of pharyngitis, whatever may have been its origin, even
in simple sore throat. It has been occasionally encountered in
the stridulous catarrhal laryngitis of children .
It sometimes occurs suddenly during the conrse of various
diseases, ancl is not contined to maladies ordinarily accompanied by affections of the throat.' It is most apt to occur in
1 Memoire sur l'redCme de la glotte ou :mgine laryngt:e ccdCmat-cuse, Paris, 1808.
Y ZiemS!'!en mentions a case in which a patient died of inflammatory mdema of
the larynx within a few minutes of entering the clinic at Greifswald, from penetration of the wall of the right \'entricle of Morgagni by a sharp piece of the rib of a
tobacco-leaf. The patient, who hn.d come there on account of Bright's disease, wns
sitting in a wagon smoking a cigar when he :nriverl. Ziemssen's Cyclopredia, N. Y.
Ed., VII., p. 704.
s Dr. Farre records a cn.se suddenly enpervening in a cn.se of jaundice from
obstrnction of the hepatic dud. Lancet, April 21 1 1860, p. 393. Dr. W. Moore
records the case of o. medical gentleman auffering under abdominal aneurism, in
whom temporary and recurrent aphonia was found by Dr. Smyley to be due to
oodema of the vocal cords. Dub. Qnart. Jour., Aug. 1 lSGO, p. 13.
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the waning stages o[ disease, in the stage of conrnlescence, or
deft•rvescence rather, probably from want of due prutPction
from cxposllre to cun·ents of air. Thus it has been encounLPl'<'<l
in scarlatina, measles,' small-pox, erysipelas, typhus antl
typhoid Ie1·er,' glanders, nephriti~,' Bright's disease of tlw
kiU.nPy, whooping-cough,• pulmon:Hy catanh, pneumonia,
croup,' diphtheria, and in organic diseases productive of anasarca.

It is sometimes produced i11 the conrse of chronic laryngitis
of tuberclllOllS and syphilitic origin; in laryngeal chondritis
ancl perichondritis; in the irritative laryngitis due to the presence or morbid growths; in the pha1·yngitis accompanyin~
malignant disease of the tongue, pharynx, and msophagns,
whether directly implicating the larynx or not; in glandular
and other tumors in the cervical and mediastinal regions; in
thoracic ancl abdominal anenrism of the aorta; in cases of
abscPsses and ulcPrations of the larynx, whatever their charncter; in cases of abscesses and morbid growths in tho Yicinity
of the larynx; in cases of injnries, woumls, ancl fractures of
the larynx; in cases or wounds or other injuries to the soft
parts or the throat and the parts acljacent, or to the large bloodvessels in their neighborhood. It occurs traumntirally from
att<>rnpts at remornl of morbid grnwths from the larynx, in
which the epiglottis, aryteno-epiglottic fold, or supra-arytenoicl
cartilage is seized and compressed in the blades of the forceps,
or from severe cauterizations or other severe local therapeutic
measures.
There is reason to bel icve that it may occur as iiart or the
phenomena of acute iodism' ancl mercurialization, even though
there has been no direct exposure to cold.
1 For examples, see Ryland: Op. cit., Case IV.; Pilcher (An Epidemic of .l\Ieasles,
18i6, p. 5) mention~ a ca~e requiring tracheotomy twice wUhiu a fortnight.
'f:onsult Emmet: Am. Jour. Med. Sci. 1 July 1 1856.
3
For fatal example~, see Thom1>son: St. Geo. Ilospl Rep., London. 1868, III.,
p. 302; Hayden 1 Brit. Med. Jour., April 11, 1874, p. 480.
~ See Ilarthez: Gnz. des H01>. 1 1869, 32.
•Gaz. desHOp. 1 1869, p. 2.J.
•For examples, see ~Claton: Abeille mCd., X., p. 31 ii Laurie. quoted in Stille's
Therapeutics, II., p. 703; The Lancet, Nov. 13, 1875 1 p. 608. Io addition, I may
mention two instances from my own prnctice : one under my own care, fatal suddenly while the patient was nt bis toilet in his bath·room; the other, seen in consul·
tation, fa.tat from refusal to undergo trncbeotomy.
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When icliopatllir, it is more frrqnent in men

i:l
women, and in fret.~-Iin·r~ than in more tt>lllpt'mtP })f'l°""Oll~.
..\It hough occurring in imHd<lual:; in goc1d g"n"ral liPal1h, it
is more apt to take place in tho~e o[ impain·c.l c·on:-;titution, or
rncently convale!-icent from acute disemws; and in some in!11011

statl<'PS there "·oitltl appear to be some peculiar precli,po~ition
toward its occurrence, the nature o( which is not unclerstoocl;
for examples are Oil record of more Limn one attack in the same
indiviclnal.
Under all circumstances, the immediate exciting canst>, when
apparen l, Reems to be exposure to cold ancl moisture.
S1;111ploms .-Tlte occurrence of acute cede111a of the larynx
is sometinw:; so insidious or so sudden that there arc no appreciable ante-mortem symptoms at all.
Vnn Swicten relates that Boerhave knew a man who, while clining, suddenly s1>0kc with a change of voice, which his companions took as a jokei but
he foll dead, and an examination revealed ccdema o( the glottis.'
Dr. Pvrter' mentious two instances, within his own recollection, of young
men who had retired for the night without complaining, nnd who were found
dead from this affoction on the following morning. Albers relates the case of a
servant-girl who had been sufforinci some days from hoar$eness, nncl who died
suddenly from suffocation upon drinking some cold bcvernge after being overheated in the dance . Huchlc 3 mentions two: a young man with swollen tonsils
came home late one night, overheated from the dance, and was found dead in
bed next morning from serous infiltration of the nry-cpiglottic folds, which hall
suffocated him without a.wakening him. A servant-girl, a trinc hoat'Sf', went out
lightly clad in the morning, and suffocated wbile going upstairs on lier return.

Sometimes, again, the symptoms are so sudden and overthat the patient is suffocated, even in hospital practice, before aid can be procured.
\Yhen accompanying other affpctions, or following them,
cedema of the larynx may be preceded by the usual prodromes
o( inttamnmtot'}' fpver; but, as a rule, its symptoms are marked,
in most cases coming on more or Jess suddenly, ancl increasing
in st•verity with great rapidity. These symptoms are usnally
more or less local tenderness, which, only in some cases,
amount~ to actual pain; dryness, and heat in the throat, with
a sense of C'onstriction. as from the prPsence o[ a foreign body
there; difficulty or inspiration, sometimes accompanied by a
whel111in~

I

Ruehle: Op. cit., p.

ms.
3

0p. cit., pp.

~

50 1 51.

Op. cit.) P· 82.
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]iar:sli whistling

01·

striclulous sound, ancl jncreasing as thr- clis1

ea~r progrPs~e~, to all the })henomena of im1w11ding suffoca-

tion : cough ton greater or Jess tlegree, which i:-; oftpn i1lC'ffoe-

th·e, hc•cause thP impt•tlinwnt to respiration, or to patency of
the entrance to tlw rPspira.tory organs is of a permanent char-

acter, and not due to acc umulations of matl,,rs that ean bu
exp<'Ctomted ; fet'ble ness, hoarseness, or ext in ct io11 or voice;
m ore or Jpss clysphagia, which sometimes amo un ts to comple te

inability to swal low, forcible attempts at which have occasionally been immediately productive of a fatal iosne.
The patient soon beco mes restless, then anxious les t he suffocate; perhaps he tries to sleep, and may actually slumber for
a few moments, bnt he awakens after a very short interval,
again a victim to his wretched sensations of choking. 'rhe face
is flu shed, tht eyes prominent, the respiration hunied, and
sometimes spasmodic, and the pulse small, qnick, and tremulou s, and accelerated to 100 beats and more in the minute.
l:Jsually, howe~er, the earlier suffocative parnxysms subside
spontaneously, leaving interrnls of impec1ec1 rPspiration. The
obstrnction in breathing is at first limited to inspiration, and
is dne to th<' \'al Ye-like occluding inward preSSlll'e or the tumid
folds of nwmb rane by the atmospheric cunent; but, as the
disease progresseR, expiration becomes mechanically impeded
also.
\Yheu the mdema is dependent on acntP di sease, the suffocative paroxysms will be abrnpt, violent, and occur i1Tegularly
at interval s of a few hours. \Vhen the result or chronic disease, the dyspnma grnclnally increases until it cnlminates in a
paroxysm of suf1'.,cation, which passes off with more or less
relief to the general respiration, to rncnr, as the disease progresses, in the comse o[ a few clays, or perhaps a few wee k, _
FinaJly, however, these irregular inte1Tal s become shorter,

until seYeral paroxysms occnr within the twenty -Com hours,
being, as a rnle, more "iolent at night than in the daytime .
.Diagnosis.-Simple inspection of the throat usually reveals
more or less inflammation of the strnctures within sight, and
sonwtimes inliltration of the palate, nvuln, ton sil s, and occasionally even or the pharynx; but very often no evidence of
the disease is apparent in those organs. Th e infiltration of
these pnrts is most apt to occm in mdema, the res nlt or acute
inflammation. It is chiefly only in cases involving the upper
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structures of the larynx that inflammatory manifestations are
fonml in those parts of the throcct exposed to ordinary inspection.
Laryngoscopic inspection reveals the nature of the lesion at
once. Exploration with the finger is almost always practicable,
ancl permits the detection of the swollen structures. as far as
regarcls the implication of the epiglottis and the aryteno-epiglottic folds. Care is requisite i11 prosecuting this digital
manipulation, on account of the liability to suffocation. Prof.
Trousseau mentions' a. case in which he induced in this wny a
suffocative paroxysm which he had feared would prove fat,L!.
Manipulation of the larynx externally, lifting it forward and
upward, gives no relid to the clyspnma as it does in cast's of
retro-pha1·yngeal absces,, ancl is thus one mode of differential
diagnosis, especially in child1·en.
\Vhen the epiglottis is invoh·ed, the crdema can very often
be 1·ecognized on pressing down the tonguP 1 appearing usnnlly

as a bladder-like eminence projecting above the base of that
organ, varying in s ize frnm that of n. pPanut, which Hnot un.
freqneutly resembles in configu1·ation, to that of the bulk of a
wal1rnt; and it is occasionally, as in S<>veral cases seen by
myself, constrictecl in its central portion by the glosso-epi·
glottic ligament, giving the appearance of two bladders rather than one.
Occasionally the swollen arytenoepiglottic folds can be brought into
sight by inducing an effort of retching, which raises the entire larynx;

[!3

but when the epiglottis is swollen
they are less readily revealed. Sometimes the lingtrnl surface of the epiglottis is not ill\'ol ved, and in such
a case a casual exploration of the
structmes might fail to determine
the cl iagnosis.
Fta.101.-CEdemaofthela.l'ynx.
Yiewed by its image in the laryngoscopic mirror, the aspect of cedema of the larynx (Fig. 101)
is very characteristic. A pale reddish, or sometimes yellowish
swelling, translucent, irregularly globular or oval h1 outline,

in general appearance not unlike an CEdPrnatous prepuce or
t

29

Clinical.Medicine, Trans., Vol. III., p. 98.
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eyelid, is seen to occupy the aryteno-epiglottic fold$, usually
both of them, though not always in equal extent, but sometime:; on one side only. These swellings project toward each
other, and narrow the upper orifice of the larynx into a mere
slit, which becomes still narrower during inspiration from the
downward pressme of the air, slightly forcing the swellings
together, so that sometimes tbeu· surfaces adlwre; while during the passage of the expiratory current they are more or less
separated, and sometimes sufficiently so to permit a view of
the parts below. Usually all distinct delineation of the socalled false vocal cord is obliterated, the
entire nurns, ary-epiglottic fold and ventricular band, 1iresenting as one and the
same strncture. The parts are rarely ,·ascular, and are sometimes more or less
coated with masses or laye1·s of mucus.
\\"hen the epiglottis is inrnlved. it is seen
a;; a huge mucous sac, distended with a
limpid fluid, o,·erhanging the laryngeal
Pm. 102.-~r:i.~~ of the epl- e11trance, and oftell pre\·enting a \·iew Of
the interior or the larynx (Fig. 102). The
laryngeal face is only exceptionally implicated, but the lingual
surface and crest is almost always affected. \ \ 'hen the crdema
does not occn py the 11 pper portions or the larynx, the lower
portions are seen to project laterally in dropsical protrnsion .
Prognosis.-ffitlpma of the larynx is a 1'ery serious affection, on account of its liability to produce suffocation. Such
a result has been known to occur at the ,·ery fil'St e\'idence of
the attack, before there hacl been any opportunity of establishing a diagnosis. Hence it is essential to be able to recognize
the condition promptly, and to treat it efficiently, lest temporizing treatm(•nt may sacrifice a patient whose life ought to
lia,·p bPen rn,·ecl. In serous crdema in idiopathic cases, and in
eases orruning in the course o[ acute afft'ctions in robust subjects, the prognosis is fa,·orable, pro,·iclecl prompt measures
are tnkt>n to rpliere tl1P YPnous conge:-;tion, and to evacuate

the elT11$Pcl fluids. In sero·pnrulent ancl purnl<'nt crdema it is
much le$S farnrnble, nncl in the cedema occnl'l'ing in the course
of di~Pnses in thPmseh-es fatal-as aortic aneurisms, malignant
tnmors, and tuberculosis-it is unfarnrable. The deuteropathic mdema of acute systemic affections proITers but a doubt-
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ful prognosis, and depends upon the progress of the disease
after the institution of measures adapted to relief of the dysrnma.
Treatmenl.-The best treatment for cedema of the larynx
consists in making efRcient incisions into the tumid swelling.
This affoi·ds egress to the pent-up fluids, and usually anests
the threatening symptoms at once. The operation may be
readily performed with a long, well-ctuTed bistonry, protected
to within a short distance of its point, and directed to the parts
by the guidance of the finger upon the swelling, or upon the
epiglottis. In an emergency I have used the ordinary gumla11cpt with success. Under laryngoscopy, thP laryngeal knife
of Gibb or of Tobold affords much greatPr security in operating,
and in gr·eat ll1Pasure Obl'iates the da11gpr of wounding parts
that should not he cut i11to. The spasm produced by the
operation is usually insignificant. But little blood is lost, as a
rule-a drachm or two perhaps, and sometimes much less; but
occasionally the bleeding is profuse, requiring the most assiduous coughing to expectorate it; so that, despite the relief to
the general dysp11cna, the patient has to cough for his life.
In one instance under my own hands, where redema of the aryteno-epiglottic
folds had ensued suddenly during a laryngitis of syphilitic origin, the external
an<l internal application of ice for muuy minutes was requisite to restrain a
blc<'<ling of renlly alarming character; so that tracheotomy had been determined
upon iu case of a recurrence of the redcmatous condition, which fortunately clid
not tnke place.

"Then the bleeding is but slight, it shoulcl be encouraged
by a warm water gargle, or the inhalation of stcarn. Scarification of the external portion of the fokls, or their external
edges, is less liable to Pxcessive hemorrhage, and floods the
pharynx in tead o( the larynx. I have resorted to it on several occasions with satisfactory results. After the scarification,
the parts are seen to be wrinkled, and present bloody marks of
the incisions. In some instances, where the tumicl swellings
are aruminated ancl the tension very great, a few punctures
rnpiclly made with a lance-bladed laryngt'al knife will give
sufRcient egress to the .serons effusion. 'l'his operation is less
serious than scarification, ancl cannot replace it in severe cases.
In acute mdema a second scarification is rarely requisite,
especially when the progress of the affection can be watched
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with the laryngoscope, so as to be combatecl by less serious
measures; but in the mdemtt of chronic disease of the larynx
the operation may have to be repeated frequently. In some
cases prompt, effieient, and repeated scariJicalions are inade, quate to aYert a fatal tel'lliination.
If the infiltration has progressed toward solidification, scarification will be ine[ecti ve, as it is only when the effused
products are fluid that they can escape through the incisions.
Under these circumstances, should the condition persist, unmodified by th~ local results of the scarification-such as the
hemorrhage attendant upon it, and the relief to the tension,
etc.-the operation of tracheotomy should be performed_
When the symptoms are so urgent that death appears imminent at the moment, it is proper to open the tmchea without
delay. This will save the patient for the time being, ancl often
insure recovery, if there has been no fatal congestion of 1ungs
or brain, for the operation does not al ways succeed in rescuing
the patient. 'l\vo instructive cases of this kind, followed by
fatal rnsults, are recorded by Drs. Pitman and Page.' If the
operation be delayed, tbe impeded respiration will have prevented due arterialization of the blood, and havp thus induced
congestion of the brain; a condition from the effects of which
the patient may be unable to rally, even though he survive for
a few hours or a few days with unimpeded respiration.
The trachea is to be opened in preference to the larynx, as
being at a greater distance from the seat of the disease, and
less liable to im·olvement, as well as for the TPason that the
disease occasioning the cedema may be extending low down in
the larynx, ancl therefore exist at the Yery point usually selected for laryngotomy. Life being thus saved by tracheotomy,
scarification of the mdematous structure may be pursued with
more deliberation. This will be especially necessary if the
tumefaction interferes with deglutition. Under circumstances
of great urgPncy there ought to be no hesitation in opening the
trachea with the pocket-knife, if no surgical instrument is at
hand, and without any dissection, the delay for which may
result fatally. The case is so desperate as to be rescued by
desperate means only.
Prof. Stromeyer recommends bursting the bladder-like
1

The Lancet, April 21, 18601 p. 392.
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swellin~

by a smart stroke of the finger at the moment or examination. The epiglottis, when involved, may thus be firmly
compr"""d ag;ainst the root of the tongue, and would be very
apt to suffer rnpture or its attenuated mucous membrane under
a vigornus stroke from the finger. "'hen this can be done
eff,•ctually, it would appear to be mol'e desirable than scarification, at least in the first instance. A suceessflll mauamvre of
this kind has oecurred under my own hand.
'Vhere pre,sure or scarification fails to afford immediate relief, tracheotomy should be resorted to at once, for the afTection threatens death by suiforntion before any impression can
be made by ordinary antiphlogistic remedies; although cases
have recovered under general antiphlogistic treatment;' and
one of these is particularly interesting from the faet that the
pnti<>nt died in a subsequent attack fourteen years afterward.'
Indeed cases are not infrrquent in which the U?d<>ma has subsidl'd spontaneonsly in the course of a few hours, even in
threatening cases; but it is not safe to trust to the unaided
efforts of nature, which aro apt to be too slow to avert suffocation. Prequent pressure of the parts with a view to absorption, recommendecl by Thullier in his inaugural thesis on
CPdematons laryngeal anp;ina, is hardly worthy or mention as a
method of treatment, and ratheterism or the larynx, whic'h has
been proposed for the purpose, g<'nerally fails to niforcl any
relief whatever. Professor Trou sseau ' has recorded a severe
case of U?dcmn or the epiglotti s and ary-epiglottic folds, which
was promptly relieved by inhalations or tannin; and a couple
o[ instances in which na1·cotic inhalations had a very liappy
effect have been related by myself.' But treatment by inhalation must be very rarely applicable, and not at nil so where the
symptoms are urgent. In one of my own cases it was not employed with the hope of a favorable result, but as a means of
temponny alleviation while in quest or an instrument for scarification.
In cases of moderate severity, where the progress or the
mo1·bicl process can be cautiously watcl1etl by the aid or the
1 For examples, see Wilson: Mt>d.-Chir. Trans., Vol. V., p. lJG; Arnold, Ibid.,
Vol IX., p. 3t; Anderson: Edinb. Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. X., p. 28l.
'Roberts: Med.·Chirurg. Trans., Vol. VI., p. 135.
3 Clin. MC<l., Po.ris, 1861, p. 475.
'Inbala.tion: Jts Therapeutics and Practice. Phifa., 1867, p. 138.
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laryrn:;o,ropc, the application of ice arn1 irr-hags .-xternally.
and the COl1tillll011S u..:;e Of ice in the ll!Ollth, Will SUmetinW~
c•fiect an al»orption of th<' effus<'d prodtl!'ts, aud thus avoi1l
a11y Jlt:'('e~::.;ity for the use of the knife.

Sin1ilar rPsnlts may

follow the judicious use of astringent inhalations in spray.
Chronic Q;:dema of the Larynx.-Tlw Cl'dema which takes
place during the progress of chronic laryngeal disPase usually
sets in gradually, rarely insidiously, and 11rny continue fo1·

several weekt; or even months without 111·oclucing any snIToca-

tive paroxysms; am1 this even when the entrance into the
larynx is very much obstn10ted. It seems as if the system
accm~tomed

itseH to a grrn..lual narrowing o{ the air*passages, on

the one hand, while, on the other, tlie general ill health of the
imtient and the lack oE acti,·e exercise appear to lessen the demand for a large supply of atmospheric air. Certain it is that
an amount of CI'tlema is tolerated in chronic afiections of the
larynx which woukl prodnce symptoms of intense dy,pn<Pa,
or at ]past tenninate rapidly in congestion of Lhe I ung~, if it
orcuned suddenly in a healthy subject.
Chronic a'dema is morn apt to be confinetl to one side than
acute cedema, hecatrne the laryngeal affection which prodncPs
it is so o[ten unilateral. In some cases the condition is c1ue to
carious disease of the laryngeal cartilages. N ecrosed portions
of cartilage are productive of laryngeal abscesses 011 their way
to the exterior-here the interior of the tube-nml sern-purulent accumulation will take place in the adjacent submucous
connective tissue. The cl'icoid cartilage and the arytenoicb
are more prone to disease than the other cartilages
Rylancl mentions a case 1 which ensued subsequent to nn attack of glanders,
contracted nearly a yen.r previously, and iu which disseclion after death showed
that the inner surfncc of the cricoid cartilage had undergone conversion into a
ring of bone, which was carious and loose.

Sometimes the cletached portions of c1ead cartilage are
Pxpectorated in coughing, and there is rapid abatement in the
severity of the clyspncea, but without any real progress toward
recovery. It is only occasionally that the sequester can be
detected laryngoscopically and detached with forcep ; and if
1

Op. cit., p. 42.
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there is any clifficulty in its detachment, tracheotomy may bP
nece:s:..;a1-.r for it::; J'l'l110\'al.

01wning the traclwa for the mere purpose or setting thP
larynx at rest in chronic affections is rarely justifiable; fc11·
llwse dioeas<'s almost ine,·itably terminate in death, a1ul tht'
respit<' is hardly worth its cost; besides whieh, the trachea h
o[te1t <'nlirPly frell from any other manifestation of' disease than
cong<'stion, and the condition of the lungs is usnally itself pro<luC'li\'e o[ all lhe phenomena oE dyspnma aml cough. Under
th<>sc circumstances the operation can hardly do lllOre tha n
al'lually add to the Pxisting evils a]rpady endangering the
remnant of the patient's life; though Dr. Porter' statPs that
se1·eml casPS ham been puhlishecl strongly exemplifying the
valtte of this practice with the view of placing the larynx in
that state of quiescence so necessary to the healing or a sore
anywhere.
Scarification, followed by the local application of astringent 80lutions, including, as such, solutions or nitrate or silver,

chloride or gold, chloride of zinc, sulphate of copper, and the
like, with emollient and narcotic inhalation", constitutes perhaps the best treatment. Blisters and other exte1'11al counter·
initants are rarely of service, and are orLen prodnctive of
injury.
Infra-glottic <Edema of t he L arynx .-The opinion had long
been held by pathologists that mdema of the larynx could not
occnr below the glottis, on account of the close adherence of
the mucous membrane to the perichondrium of the cartilages.
On the sides of the cricoid cartilage, however, a certain amount
of distinct areolar tissue is sometimes sufficiently relaxecl to
permit accumulation of exudative products, which in this
situation are oftener librinons than serous. The effusion is
not an PXtPnSiOn or the cedema already present above the
glottis, though occasionally coexisting with it; and it usually
occurs independently. In the cases seen by myself, and in
111 nny recorded by others, there was no evidence or coexistent
cedema in the upper portion of the larynx. A specimen in St.
George's Museum,' from a case of erysipelas extending from
the head and race to the larynx, shows bilateral sub-glottic
1

Op. cit., p.118.

1

Gibb: Op. cit., p. 218.
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O?dema, and mdema of the glottis, epiglottis, and neighboring
parts likewise.
Snb·glottic <Pdema is exceedingly rare, and has been duly
i·ecognized only since the employment of the laryugoscope in
medical practice; and the use of this instrnment affords the
only CPrtain means of diagnosis.

This form of ccdenm is ~ome

tiiues proclncecl by acute laryngitis and the laryngitis of ery·
sipelas, but occurs also in the chronic laryngitis of tubercle
ancl syphilis, and in the laryngitis o( small-pox, typhus,' and
typhoid fever; resembling in these respects the circumstances
under which the snprn-glotlic cedema is encountered.
Dr. Gibb, who <·ollected evidence of eighteen instances of
this affection, chietly from material at hand in London, states
that "it may be taken as a rnle that the swelling ne\'er ex·
tends further than the commencement or the first ring of the
trachea.'' In some of the cases recorded by him, the contents
of the m<lematous tumors were essentiallyfibrinous, simulating
new-growths.

SiJ111ptoms.-The subjecth·e symptoms are similar to those
of acut<' laryngitis, with the addition of those of the ordinary
forms of mclema; but the breathing is more stridulous aml
wheezing, and has a croupy hoarseness. There is great clysp·
ncea, congh, and an abundant secretion of mucus, usually
more copious than in snpra·glottic cedema, an<l likewise more
fibrinous, rings of fibrinous sputa being
sometimes expectorated. Dysphagia is not
present unless supra-glottic ceclemacoexists;
' and the stridor is not greater in inspiration
than in expiration.
Diagnosis. - Laryngoscopic inspection
reveals projecting pads of turgid mncous
Fm.~;·~~~~~~;~~-

a:de.

membrane bulging forward from the right

and left, below the vocal cords, ancl en·
croaching upon the trans1·erse calibre of the larynx (Fig. 103).
. Treatment.-Sub-glottic cedema is much more menacing to
hfe than snprn-glottic mdema, and is not as amenable to scarification aud other topical measures, not only because the position or the e[usion is much more difficult to 1·each with instrn·
1 Russel : Sub-glottic CEdema. and Permanent Stricture of the Larynx, following
Typhus. Glasgow Med. Jour., Feb., 1871, p. 209.
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ments, but also because the effusion is apt to be more fibrinous
than S<>rous, and less likely to be discharged through incbions.
The <liocharge of a serous effusion in the upper portion of the
larynx, mo1·eo,·er, is a''iste<l by the prP,sure exercisecl in the
spa>rnollic contmction o( the llll1'cles which follows the operation, while effl1sion lwlow the glottis is out of the range of
mu ~cular compres:::;ion . Tracheotomy, therefore, is the only
i·esource in serious cases. In cases or moderate extent and
sev1•rity, the same remedial agents may be employed as in
su pra-glotlic mdema; and, from the fibri nous nature of the
effusion, a more saluta ry influence can reasonably be expected
from mercurial re111eclies. Sub-glottic mdenm clemantls the
performance of tracheoto111y, if the effusion cannot be promptly
subd11t•d by constitl1tional measures, and the inhalation of
steam and o( astringent ancl absorbent sprays; scarili cation
being almost alwnys impracticable, on account of the situation
Of the inliJtration. If clPlayed tOO ]ong, even tracJieotOlllY may
be impote11t to save the patient, as in an unfortunate case
whieh occurred in the eal'lier yeai·s of my own practice.
The dPposit of snb-!(lottic cccle111a is not always absorbed,
eYen if thP patient Hhould be sa1·ed by a timely tracheotomy;
and hence it ha s been necessary jn some instances to maintain
the open ing patulous, with the constant presence of the tracheotomy-tube.
Hemorrhagic <Edema of the L arynx.-IIemorrhagic infiltration of the snbmucous tissues of the la1·ynx, frequPntly
termed h emo rrhagic ceclema, is generally the result of traumatic i11ju1·y to the parts. The effllSion is usually sudden, ancl
the resulting stenosis often fatal.
s~sticr 1 relates a case in which hemorrhagic effusion into th~ right ary-epiglottic fold ensued upon a suicidal cur into the thyro·hyoicl membrnnc, terminating fatally 1 by suffocation, upon the fifth day after the injury.
fo my own hands, an aryteno-cpiglottic fold was caught in a spasm produced
hy an awkward attempt to seize a supra-glottic neoplasm with antero·posterior
forceps. 'Vithin a minute the effusion on both sides the fold wns as large as a
hazel-nut, and seriously impaired the breathing for several hours. Under the
continuous local influence of ice in the mouth, the tumefaction subsided, anU
the effused blood underwent absorption in the course of o. few days.

1

TraitC de l'nngine laryngt!e ced6mnteuse 1 Paris, 18G5 1 p. 137.
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Ilemonhagic c:eclema is not alway:; a result of traumatic
injury. Hestier 1 mentions a. fatal ca::.:.e of llernonhagic U'de nm.
of the arytrno-epiglottic folds occtuTing in the cotm;e of lt<•rn
orrhagic >mall-pox; ancl Ruehle,' a case of Pfeuffer' sin which
the hemonhagic infiltration below the right ventricle, and
causing death within four hours of the commencement of the
st1·idulous :;ymptoms, ensued upon saliva tion from inunction
with mercurial ointm ent.

Symptoins.-These are dysphonia, clyspnc:ea, and dysphagia , as in similar manifestations of ordinary in tra-laryngeal
c:edema; and their severity is dep endent in great part on the
locality of the lesion and the amount of blood e1I usec1 .
.Diagnosis.-Laryngoscopic inspection reveals the nature
of the infiltration, in a more or less circumscribed swelling,
reddish blue or livid in color.
Trealment.-Punctme or incision into the overlying mucous membrane, to give vent to the eITused blood, is required if
the case is at all threatening-if, indeed, prudential reasons
would not render it desirable in any in stance. The local use
of pellets of ice, and the internal administration of turpentine
or ergot, or the hypodermic use of the fluid extract of ergo t,
or of a solution of ergot ine, are likewise indicated. H these
measures fail, tracheotomy is the only resottrce in case of
impending asphyxia.
CROUP.

(Exndative Laryngo-tracheitis, Pseudo-membranou s Laryngitis, Ilil"eS ; Angina Trachealis, Cynanche Trncheali s, Cy nan ·
che Trachealis llumida, Laryngo-tracheali s l\Iembranacea Idiopathica.)
Croup consists in a peculiar idiopathic exnclatil"e inflammation of the mucous membrnne of the upper air-passages or of
its muciparous glands, attended in some in sta nces by paroxysmal spasm of th e constricti ng muscles of the g lottis, and,
perhaps, also o[ paralysis of the dilating mn sclPs of the glottis,
ancl of the nervous fibrillre di st ributed to the minutpr bronchi;
these nervous plwnomena being usually reflex, and someti mes
direct. Thongh occasionally limited to the larynx, the inflam·
1

Op. cit., pp. 631 114.

'Keh\kopfkrnukbciten 1 1861 1 p. 177.
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matory process i ·more frequently continuous along the trachea
for half of its extent or more; sometinws as fat· as the bifurcation, antl exceptionally more or Jess det>ply into the !Jrouchi,
in rare im;tances ev(-'n to their minntt.. l' ramitieations. 8eve1·e

cases are always attendell with bronchitis, aud sometinws witlt
pneumonitis also . fo some instances the inllammatory process
im·olves the pharynx, tonsils, or palate likewbe. Adults are
attacked occasionally only, the grPatest predisposition being
comprisell in the period extending from the Jfrst OI' second to
the tenth or twelfth year of life; although it sometimes affects
even the unweaned child. Inasmuch as the predi;position to
croup is most marked during the perioll of the fast dc>ntition,
it is infened that the indiscreet use o[ food unsuited to the
masticatory and digestive capacities of childl'en has more or
less inflnence in its cle1·elopment. From an undetem1iiwd canse,
male childl'en are attacked more frequently than ft.males . Jlfy
personal experience, however, has happened to have shown the
excess in females. Jl!any families escape altogether; others are
especially liable to the malady.
Croup oc<'asionally attacks the same indil'idnal more than
on<'e, sometimes at interrnls of several years; !Jut this is not
frequent.'
The exciting cause of croup is not always well determined.
Iu the majority of iustances it follows more or less exposure to
cold; sometimes very little exposme indeed. The vicious
metholl or dressing-or rather hair undressing-children, so
mnch in vogne by vain and silly parents, which leaves neck
and shoulders, legs and knees exposed, mther invites attacks
of cronp, by keeping up nnequal temperatme of the stuface.
Croup is usually dependent upon causes o[ incidental
origin, bnt there appears some rea"on to believe that occasionally the causes are epidemic or widespread. Certain diseases
implicating the mucons membranes, secondarily or primarily,
such as intluenza and measles, and, to a certain extent, scarlatina, seem to favor the prevalence of croup.
Croup, in its fully developed form, is notorionsly fatal, and
is always serious-not from the amount of intlamm atory action
alone, for that is comparatively insignificant as an element of
1

Guersnnt relates a case in which he performed tracheotomy for cronp twice in

the so.me child.
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danger, ln1t from the !oration of thP exuclative product~, and,
in a less c1Pgre<', from the tendPnry to spasm o[ tlH' glottis, or
paralysis of its dilator muscles, Pither of which may threaten
suffocalio11.
There seem to be three distinct m"'ni[estations of croup.
One is c"'lanhal, with an exudation of excess of mucus mPrely;
another, croup proper, is fibrinous, in the fully developed
form of which pseudo-membrane becomes deposited upon the
mucous membrane, either from coagulation of the exuded products, or from evaporation of their aqueous constituents; and
the third, and less frequent variety, is suppm.,tti,•e, an actual
production of pus taking place from inflammatory action,
beneath the exudation.
There is more or less spasm of the glottis in many instances,
though varying greatly in frequence arnl. in violence. Many
case" are wholly without spasm. 'l'here is great difference, too,
in the amount of dyspn<Pa. which usually presents temporary
parnxysms of inc1·ease. 'l'he amount of exudation is sometimes
"-holly inadequate for satisfactory explai::ltio11 of this clyspmra. Sometimes, inc1eec1, even in cases in which tracheotomy
had been performed unavailingly, no mechanical cause for
dyspnma has been evident post-rnortem; and this seems to indicate the presence of an element of paralysis affecting the
nervons distribution at the ultimate bronchi, as well as that
co11trolling the dilatation of the glottis.
In addition to the immediate local effects of cronp, others
become snperaclcled as results of the dyspnma, and lack of clue
interchange o[ carbonic acid and oxygen. 'l'hese are venous
congPstion of the cerebral, thoracic, and abdominal viscern;
and likewise vesicular or interlobular emphysema, or even
rupture of air-vesicles and collapse in consequence of the unwo1ited muscnlar efforts at respiration. In some instances
pneumonia is excited.
Catarrhal croup is by far most frequent; and both the
membranous and snppnrative varieties usually begin in the
catarrhal form.
Symptoms.-A little febrile movement occurs at the commencement of an attack of croup, withont being nrcessariiy
prerec\Pd by great chilliness, though it is oCten diflirnlt to
obtain precise information in this respect. In children the
indisposition generally attracts attention for the first time
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toward evening, the voice being slightly hoarse, as from a common cold. There is a little cough, but as yet without the
peculial'ity usually described as characteristic. Some observers
assert their ability to detect the peculiar muffied resonance of
the cough from its very commencement. Sometimes, for two
or three clays, the symptoms are mel'ely those of moderate
catarrh. After a clay or two-it may be four or five claystoward night, a slight tlnsh grac1ually spreads over the countenance; the eye acquires an abnormal brilliancy; the heat of
skin is increased ; and the pulse, which is often strong anll
harcl, gains in quickness ancl fulness. At a period varying
within an hour or two before midnight, or thereabouts, the
child is likely to be awakened by an attack o[ dyspnma, which
is often the first symptom to excite alarm ; but sometimes this
clyspnma cloes not occur until early in the morning; ancl it is
at the samP period usually that the peculiar character of the
cough is detected, the sound of which is so characteristic that
it is recognized as peculiar, though a verbal description conveys no adequate illea or its peculiarity. It has a specific ring
or metullic resonancP. which has been compared to rnrious
ha1·sh and shrill sounds, as a cock's crow and the resonance
of a brass tube. It is supposed to be clue to tonic stifl'enil)g
or tension or the air-tube.
'rite congh, at first sonorous, gradually merges into husld·
ness, and in some instances finally becomes mnfllecl or almost
toneless, the child being seen to cough, without making noise
enough to attrnct nttention. The rnice, nearly natural at
first, becomes hoarseancl c1issonant, acquil·ing a peculiar quality
suggestive o[ the characteristics or the cough-sonncl; ancl, as the
disease progresses, it declines into a dull, hnsky, laryngeal whisper, which often gradually becomes extinct. The clyspnma in-.
creases during the same time, respiration being impedell in botjj.
phases, until linally all the phenomena or strnggling for breath
are presentecl-suprn- ancl sub-sternal recession of the soft
tissues, clisten ti on of the nostrils, protrusion of the eyeballs,
clutching at the throat, ancl grasping at the arms or the attendants, as though to find a fulcrnm to aid the action of the
anxilial'y muscles of respiration. Finally, the flush fades
from the face, the cheeks become pale, ancl then more or less
plll'plish, and col'erec1 with perspiration; while, at the same
time, lividity of the lips comes on, and an anxious expression
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o r countenance, iudicative of extreme distress. If not relieved,
asphyxia ends the scene.
The dyspnma is usually attributed to the presence of membrane upon the
vocal cords, encro ach ing upon the chink of the g lottis, or occluding it. There
i::i reason, however, for ltclicving that it is often due to pares is of the dilating
muscles of the glottis, so that the ch ink remains partially closed. Niemeyer has
actually observed the contracted glottis im mob il e in the child, ns revealed in the
laryo g:oscopic image. It has likewise been observed in the udult.

Severe sy mptoms are not always manifested on the first
day, but are developed g rndnally in Lhe course of two or three
days, and with increasing significance.
IJiagnosis .- In the absence o[ direct or laryngoscopic evidence of deposit, the only positive dia g nostic sign is afforded
by expulsion of some of the prnducrs o[ ex udation. These
may appea r in the form of irregular lln kt>s, or in that of thickPnrd mucus. In so mP instances large tlakes are coughed out,
which bear the impress or portions of the interi or of the larynx,
01· of the cartilages and interspaces of the tl'nrhea, the fragnwnts presenting so me tirn f's in shreds, so metimes in rings,
so metimes in tubes, sometimes in balls. In some cases complete casts of the trachea and of portions of the bronchi are
expectorated; and simi lar casts of ti ll greater extent are
sometnnes removecl from the air-passages on post-mortem examination.' Tile appi>arance of fibrinous deposits upon the
tonsils, palate, palatine folds, or pharynx, is also indicative of
the nature of the laryngeal disease, but is by no means to be
relied on as a diag nostic feat m·e ; it is moro apt to be indica tive
or the croup of diphtheria. Laryngoscopic in spection has
revea led the presence of the rnembra11e m·en in very young
children; and this exa mination offers no great difficulty in
nbjects of four or fi1'e years of age and upward. '\\'hen them
are no positi\'e ev ide nces of membrane or ex udation , the case
is inferred to be cronp from t he general symptoms, coupled
with the history of the attack.
Crnnp in the adult is liable to be mistaken for aci1te laryngitis, catarrhal or phlegrnono11s, accordi ng to the manifestations. The expectorntion of membrane, and laryngoscopic
1
For examples. see J. F. Mcig~: Cases o[ Pseudo·mcmbranous Laryngitis, Am.
Jour. 'Med. Sci., Apl., 18.J.O, p. 307, Cases II., Ill.
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evidence o[ its presence, a.re the principal means o[ differential
diagnm;is. " ' hen paroxysmal spasm occurs in these cases, the
impediment to respiration is less during the intervals than in
phlegmo1 Lous laryngitis.

The points or differential diagnosis from diphtheria 1 are
discuS>ed ill a fonner part or the vollllne (pp. 145-150).
Prognosis.-Catarrlml croup offers a tolerably ft1'·orable
prog nosis. Suppurative croup, too, is likely to terminate
favorably. In membranous croup the pro):inosis is doubt[ul,
and \'ery g rnve in pronounced ins tances, although cases of the
severest character sometimes terminate in recovery. Mild
cases sometimes become worse sudclenly, a.ncl terminate fatally.
Croup seldom terminates favorably without treatment. The
older a child, the better the proguosis, concomitant cfrcumstances being eq ual. The immediate l"igor of the patient is not
a s valuable an indication as in many other diseases, for delicate child1·e n often s urvive attacks apparently more severe
than those to which s tronge r indi1·iduals :. u<·cu mb.
In t he t>at·ly stage of the disease the only im111ediate menace
to life exists in the paroxysmal spasm of the glottis; but at a
later elate, when th e exuclative process ha s become folly developed, dang<'r of suffocation from obstruction in the air-tube
beco mes s upemdded . At a later date, if the patient stuvives,
suppuration lak1•s place beneath the p se udo-me111brane, d etacliing it from the mucous sndace, and rendering it susceptib le of being exp ectomted, so that the danger o( suffocation is
d imin is hed.
Croup may run its course to a fatal termination in fortyeigh t 01· e'"e n twenty-four honrs ; but this is unus ual. Its
general duration is from live to eigh t clay s, though in occasional cases th e a ttack co ntinnes for two or threp we1:ks, or
t>Ve n l ongel', according to somP obse1Ters; while in some insmnc<'ti n co n tinuous lia bility to r ec urrence seems to be k ept
up for seve ral months.
In the adult the prognosis is u sually farnrable.
OthPr cirru m::'tn ncPs being eq nal , the prognosis is good after
trachPoto my. in proporti on to the manifestation of appetite
and tllP disposition to cough and expel the accnmulating prod1

The subject of diphtheria (croup inclusive) is extensivnly presented in nll its
in 1~ lnrgc monograph by Dr. A. SannC, entitled Trait6 de la. diphth6rie,

phnsc~

Paris, 1877, pp. 6.j-1,
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ucts or secretion through the arlilicial opening or the mouth,
as may be. The capabilities or the immediate attPHdant in
nun;ing charge, and the accessibility of competent professional
aid in case of untoward manifestations attl'ibtttable to the artificial opening or to the tube, have much to do with the prognosis after tracheotomy.
Treatment.-The trPatment or croup is not a matter or uniformity in meclical practice. l\Iany pages would be required
merely to designate the various metbous recommended. All
that will be attempted here is to describe the plan which seems
to me most rational, and which, with such modifi cations as
each individual case has required, has served me best in the
actual test or practice.
'fhe main princi pie held in view is to sustain strength while
assisting the patient through the normal or abnormal phases of
the disease. The t1·eatment of the catarrhal form differs little
from that for ordinary catarrh, save that the patient is confined
to bed, in a well-ventilated room, warmed to a temperature
approaching 80° F., and the air of the apartment is kept very
moist by continuous evolution of steam. If the child is too
young to make voluntary efforts at expectoration, an emetic of
alum, as employed by the late Professor l\Ieigs, of Philadelphia, is given twice, or oftener, in the twenty.four homs, to
provoke expectoration during the act or vomiting; and this
only for tl1e reason that the air-passages of child1·en are too
tolerant of mucous accumulations to ri"k such increase as to
offer an untowal'cl mechanical complication during the manage-

ment or the cast>. Th e use of the yellow s nlphate of mercmy
for tlw same plll"pose, suggested by Dr. " 'are, of Boston,' has
recently re-acqnired great reputation in New York' and elsewhere. The bo1wls are to be kept r<·laxed, if need be, by some
gentle alkaline laxative. The diet consists or milk if the child
be quite young, or of eggs, beef-tea, and other animal broths
or soups, with a modPrnte allowance o[ farinaceous foocl. if the
child be older. IC there is general debility, quinia and iron,
both preferably in the form of hydrochlorate, are administered.
Finally, if there is much local inflammatory action, the neck is
enveloped externally in a wet cotton or spongio-piline poultice,
1
2

Boston l'IIed. nnd Snrg. Jour., April, 1830.
Fordyce Barker, Am. Jour. Obstet.
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covPred lightly with oilec1 silk, oiled paper, or thin rubber
~ilt:'Ptin~

to 1n·omotP moh•tnre.

In casps wlwr<' thp1·e is reason to belieYe that the exudation
u111L1~rg-oi11g- tran:sformation into vsendo-mcmbrane, tlw treatlllPllt i:-:. more a('ti\·e. 'l'he tempernttue of the apartnu'nt is

is

maintai11Ptl at fro111 S.3° to 90° }\ and the atmosphere b morn

copiously loadPd with steam, as in the croup or diphthe1fa
(see pp. 173, 174), in hope of supplying. to the <>xudation, \\"ater
to rPplace that lost by evaporation or coagulation in its transformation into membrane.

To farnr thp <'ltrly destruction of the membranes, and to
affonl inlets thrnugh them fo1· the watPry rnpor to get beneath
them so as to facilitate their removal without waiting for the
perio(1 or suppuration, resort is made every two homs, hour,
or haH-hour, as the case may seem to require, to the inhalation
or the Yapor from slackening lime, as recommended by Dr.
G1•iger (sPe pp. 174-5)-a method more reliable than inhalation
or lime-water nebulized into spray.
This mr"!thocl is founded upon the power of lime-water to dissolve the membranous exudation out of the body. It docs not act with anything like equal
power ou the membrane in the body, probably in some measure on account o[ its
conversion by carbonic acid in the air·passages into the inert carbonate, but
possibly for want of prolonged contact wilh the cxudntion.

IV here vapor charged with lime does not do efficient service,
good results are often obtained from the nse or brnmine inhalations as recommended by Ozanam, a useful formula b~ing one
grain or brnmi1w, five grains to one drachm of brnmide of
potas ·ir1111, a11c1 an ounc<' of water, which quantity is nebnlized
into spray by the steam apparatus, and diluted only so far as
the case may seem to require. Alternation back to the lime
after the u e of the bromi1w, seems sometimes to he indicatPd
n 11(1 to be of real service. These inhalations are contimwcl [rnm
tt>n to twenty minutes a.ta time at suitable intenals night and
day, inespecth·e or sleep, and Yery often sncceed in forcing the
t1etad1111ent anc1 expulsion or shreds or membrane, sometimes
i11 copions masses. They are intermitted from time to time, if
the respimtion has remained much improved fo1· a number of
J10111·s ('Ontinnously, and are resorted to again upon the least
indication or fresh embarrassment in breathing. Care mnst be
taken in Rome instances to remove the secretions from the
30
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mouth mechanically, as they sometimes accumulate there in
dangerous quantity.
Iuhalntions of lactic ncicl, sulphurous acid, sulplrnret of mercury, and otbc1
agents saiU to be able to disintcgrato the membrane, have not, in my own hands,
produ ced results at all comparable to those from lime and IJromine; and though
rego1tcd to occasionally, I have alwnys felt disposed to place much greater de·
pcndencc upon the lime and the bromine.

There is great risk, in this treatment, of exciting catarrhal
bronchitis or pneumonia, sequelre which often occur without
it, but the risk o[ such a result is hardly greater than the risk
of death under inefficient management; besides which, i[ the
child is saved from death by the croup, a fair opportunity is
presented to carry him through his pneumonia by being on the
alert to repel its eadiest manifestations. I have never seen
death from this cause a[ter a successful management or dfoup
by the methocl narrated, although sometimes apparently inevitable. In this form of the disease, in young infants, the emetic
is usually administered at intetTals o[ not -longer than six
hours, as long as any evidences remain of continued formatio 11
of mernbra.ne, unless, indeed, ns sometimes happens, vomiting
takes place spontaneously; and if alum prove insufficient, as
it sonretimes will, my own practice is to resort to a strong clecoction of senega, or to ipecacuanha, never to tartar-emetic,
and rarely to sulphate o[ copper or the turpeth mineral. Prof.
Niemeyel"s description or an infant bathed in the blnish excretions from its rectum, when the emetic has ceasPcl to operate
upon the stomach, is too horrible to justify persistence in the
use o( su lphate or copper once it has proved inactirn.
The same indication exists as in catarrhal croup to keep the
contents or the bowels soluble; and calomel forms a most judicious ingredient in the laxative, for if it ptyalize the child,
suspension of thP exudative process is apt to follow.
Compound spirit of ether, camphornted tinctme, or some
other preparation of opium, extract of belladonna, gelseminum,
or some similar drug, is sometimes reqnired to repress the ten dency to spasm. The warm-water dressing is kept applied to
the exterior of the neck, an<l sometimes replaced by a flaxseed poultice.
In add ition to nomishing diet and tonic medicines, systematic stimulation with alcohol and with carbonate or ammo-
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nium is employed at frequent intervals (two or three hours).
'rime and again I htwe seen a full dose of carbonate of ammonium (two and a half to five grains) rouse a child from excessive
exhaustion, ancl tide its fleeting life over the ten 01· JHteen
minutes neces,ary to administer the inhalation of the vapor of
lime, or the spray of brnmine, to afford another chance for the
detachment of recently-formed membrane. \Vhen cerebral
symptoms supervene, calomel in small ancl frequent doses Ur
l gr.) is often adequate to their control. In my own practice
there has neve1· been occasion to resort to tracheotomy to save
the life or a child withint!ammatory croup, though I have seen
it performed, and that successfully, in the practice or others.
Should, however, the method of treatment narrated Jail to
afford relief, and there be no positive evidence that the exudation occupied the brnnchial tubes, I would counsel tracheotomy,
or resort to it myself as soon as continuecl and augmenting
clyspnma threatened suffocation; and without waiting for actual
manifestations of asphyxia. in the conviction that an early perfonnance of the operation off~rs its best chance to save life. It
is clue, however, to the treatment above narrated to say that I
have seen the life of Se\'eraJ patients preserved through it, if
not by means or it, for whom the performance of tracheotomy
hacl been previously declined by more than one surgeon as
offering no hope or a uccessful result.
The local application of solutions of nitrate of sih'er (one
clrachm an cl more to the ounce) highly extolled by Prof. Horace
Green,' Dr. Gibb, and others, has been very beneficial in many
instances; in some or them, doubtless, by the mere mechanical
detachment of the membrane removed or merely loosened by
the contact of the sponge in the performance of the operation,
and thus, perhaps, exciting the muciparous glands to hypersecretion with the ell'ect of Iurthe1· detachment. It is only
upon this view that we can explai n like benefit attribnted to
very indifferent substances employecl in the same manner;
although Dr. Green's belief was that the nitrate or silver arrested or changed the character or the secretion from the muciparons glands, to which he attributed the exudation of the
membrane. The salts of iron are sometimes employed in the
same manner as the nitrate of sih·er. I have never felt any
1

Observations on the Pathology of Croup, N. Y. 1 1849.
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inclination to employ local remedies in Lhis way, though as
bold a:; most practitioner; with regard to manipulation within
the larynx .
In ha la tions of oxygen, as a means of counteracting the
baneful effects of the carbonic acid producing the asphyxia,
has proved occasionally successfnl in the hands of Beigel,
l\Iichel, and others. It has even been proposecl as a sub:;titute
for tracheotomy, but it cannot replace the operation as lo"ng as
the orifice o( the glottis is diminished by swel ling or false
membrane. Atmospheric air is wanted rather than oxygen,
and it the 1mtural passage is too occl udecl to admit a proper
supply, a larger aperture should be made artificially. It the
opemLion is not indicated, it is more rational to employ an
agent capable, under favorable conditions, of Llisintegraling the
membrane or detaching it. Still, it must not be ignored that
some experiments instituted by Dr. B. \V. Richardson' !eel him
to the belief that the retention of carbonic acid favors the fibrination of the exudation, so that oxygen may possibly counteract Lhis eJiect of the carbonic acid, ancl keep the exndation
difHnent.
Ice applied extemall.v has long been employecl with great
success by Dr. Hiram Corson, of Norrbtown, Pa., who is a
strong advocate for its use in all inttarnmato1·y affections of the
throat. Dr. F. Beti' has recently recommended the early,
continuous, and energetic application to the front of the neck
of a bottle or bladder filled with finely powdered ice, retained
by a light ba.ndage. The vessel is renewed befol'e the ice is
completely melted. Salt is added when the temperature is
high. This treatment, it is claimed, lowers the temperature of
the anterior part of the larynx and trachea, so that the proce~s
of Pxncla.tion is arrested; and if too late to subdue the formation of false membrane, the ice is of value during the operation
of tracheotomy aml in the after-treatment.
Tnbage of the larynx has been rncommenclecl to insure the
access of ai1· to the lower air-passage ancl supersede tracheotomy;' but its results have not been promising, tracheotomy
having become absolutely necessary in a number of cases thus
• The Lancet, Sept . 24, 1870, p. 438.
t l\Iemorabilicn, Sept. 10, 187U; London 1\!ed. Record, Feb. 15 1 1877, p. 71.
1 Du tra.itement du croup par le tubage du la.rynx.
E. Bouchut: Comptes rendu.s
de l'Acad6mie des Sciences, 1858; Gaz. des 11.0p., 1858.
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The theoretical indication is not verified in prac-

The indications for tracheotomy are similar to those discussed in co11nection with the croup of diphtheria (p. 170). If
the dyspnma indicating the operation be due to paresis o( the
dilator 111uscles (posterior crico-arytenoids) of the glottis, the
value of tracheotomy will be incontestable and its prospective
success almost assured.
Tracheotomy accomplishes a single object only, though an
all-important one-it permits a greater access o( atmospheric
air. The medical treat111ent is by no means to be interrupted.
Tonics and stimulants are sometimes more strnngly jndicated
from the (act that the child often experiences such difficulty in
swallowing that adequate nomishment cannot be introdtteed
hy the mouth; and, in addition, he has to overcome the ner·
,·ous shock inrident to the operation, especially i( perronned
without amesthesia. Great care is required in maintaining
cleanliness o( the inner tube, for a double tube should always
be employed i( accessible. In its absence a section o( rubber
tubing, carefully seemed, may be substituted temporarily. In
some instances irritation from the tube is so great as to necessitate its withdrawal, and the excision of portions or the edges
of the tracheal wound, so as to secnre an orn.l opening, at least
the size o( the normal glottis, for the access or air. The opcnhg
i11 the t1-achea affords an avenue for the direct introductio11 of
local remedies, and this use of it is somPtimes utilized. Limewate1', solutions o( chlorate of potassinm, chlorate or soclinm,
and other remedies are reported to have been injected in this
way with success. These substances. too, have been injected
directly into the undivided larynx and trachea' by means o( a
cmved, sharp-pointed syringe, rather la1·ger than the hypodermic 5yl'inge, plunged from the outside tlu·ough the crico-thyroid
ligament. 01· between the cartilaginous rings of the trachea.
The plan does not appear to possess any advantage over inhalation, while it might possibly prol'e directly injurious by unexpecteclly wounding an artery of anomalous distribution.
As hns been intimated, much of the succcsa after tracheotomy iu croup
depends upo11 the assiduity and judiciousness of the after-treatment i and the
1

Albu : Deutsche Klinik, 181.i9, No. 30, p. 290.
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observations following apply to diphtheria as well. The patient should be kept
i:i hcd well covered up, the temperature of the apartment being maintained at
from 70° to 72° or thcrenl>out, and a moderate evolution oC slcnm be kept up,
with facilities at hand for promptly increasing it, if c.lun:mdccl. The external
opening should be covered by a bit uf woollcu g~uzc .to keep the ins1~ircd. nir
1
wunu nu<l moist, so as to lessen any tcmlcucy to <lcs1ccat1on of the secretions mto
c0riaceous crusts nod plugs which occlude the tnh<.\ excite paroxysms of cougb,
and sonH:timcs suffocate the pnti,mt. Iu exceptional instances this tendency docs
not exist. If reaction is not prompt, warm aromatic drinks arc indirntcd, with
flying siuapisms to the surface. Hemorrhage is restrained by compresses applied
around the tube, which should not be removed unnecessarily, as it is the only
support for compression. Traumatic fever should be kept wilhin due bounds.
Nutrition is important. Every possible effort should be made to coax or induce
the patient to take a proper amount of nourislnnl'nt i and great laxity with regard
to its character is permissible, if the temptation to cat i::uccecds. The inner
eanula should be carefully removed every two or three hours, cleansed, dipped
in warm. water, and replaced, so as to be kept patulous. Should it become
occluded by secretions in the interval, they should be gently removed by curved
forceps, sponge, mop, or feather, as may be. ·when the inner tube is occluded and
fastened by magma to the outer one, the whole appliance should be remond .
The life of the patient may depend on the presence of a person competent to
perform this service and replace the tubes when cleansed, or keep the 'rnund
open by some other means if reintroduction is impracticable. Should there }Jc
no voluntary disposition to cough out the products of secretion, the disposition
should be excited by dropping n little warm water into the trachea, or by titilluting it with a feather. Cough and appetite are the two main favodblc indications. Granulations presenting at the external wound require locitl applications of iodoform, 1:1ulphate of copper, or nitrnte of silver. The canuln should
be removed as soon as it is evident that respiration through the natural
pao;isage can be relied upon; the period varying from four to nine days on the
average, being sometimes as early as the first day, nncl at others not until several
wcekA or even months. The artificial opening should·bc allowed to contract
naturally without interference.
These and other important collateral points
have been discussed in detail in a special essay. 1

A child who has passed through an attack of membranous
croup, especially if it has been actively treated by steamiug
and inhalation, should be confined to the house for a number
of weeks ; and the greatest circumspection should be exercised
with regard to its diet and clothing. The reduction of the temperature of the hed-roorn to that of adjoining apartments
should be accomplished gradually, and not occupy less than
forty-eight hours. The voice does not always return promptly;
1 Croup in its Relations to Tracheotomy, Phila.. 1 1874.
See a.lso Sa.nnC, op. cit.;
and :Etude sur le croup aprCs la t.ro.ch6otomie, Paris, 1869.
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sometimes weeks or months elapse before it has become natural. This is sollletime:; due to infiltration or thickening of the
Yocal cords, occasionally to paralysis, and sometimes lo the
development of little papillomas, results or the catarrltal intlallln1ation that has existed. These conditions usually subside
gradually without special treatment. Iodide of potassium or
chloride of ammonium are perhaps the most suitable internal
remedies; and their effects would be accelerated by the daily
inhalation oI sprays of weak solutions of tannin or some other
a~tringent.

THACIIEI"l'!S.

Inflammation of the trachea is frequently associated with
la1·yngitis. Occasionally, however, inflammation is confined to
the windpipe.
Acute tracheitis occurs sometimes as an idiopathic affection, sometimes as a deuteropathic result of small-pox, measles,
typhoid fever, syphilis, carcinoma, pulmonary tuberculosis,
diphtheria, a111.I. croup, and occasionally from traumatic causes.
I have seen a case of traumatic ulceration of the posterior wall of the trachea
in the body of a young man who died suddenly, suffocated by an accumulation
of blood in the trachea, and the post.mortem examination of whose body [ was
invited to perform by Dr. Shapleigh. There was no evidence of phthisis; and
the larynx was normal. Thort! lrn.d been hoa?11eness during life, and occasional
hemorrhage, the cal'licst indications having commenced thl'ec yeurs before death,
and subsequent to a garotting by highwaymen. The ulceration was apparently
the result o( simple inflammation, non-specific and non-tulicrculous.

S.!Jmptoms and Diagnosis.-Pain referred to the windpipe
and to the top or the sternum, expectoration or mucus, sometimes in ringti, and the accompaniment of a pecnliar, brazPn-

like cough, are the main reatnres or differential diag11osis from
laryngitis, bronrhifr;;, or general catarrhal inflammation of the

air-passages. Ir the disease is confined to the trachea, there
will be no hoarseness. In favorable cases, laryngoscopy reveals the inflamed condition. The mucous membrane covei-ing
the riugs and inter-cartilaginous spaces is more or less red or
dark-red in color ; but this appearance is not to be depended
on as a certainty in diagnosis. There is sometimes considerable
swelling, but not sufficient to embarrass respiration.
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Chronic tracheitis occm s in cases of follic ul ous pha ry ngolaryng itis, p ulmona ry tu bercul osis, a nd sy phil is. Lary ngoscopy re,·eals a d a rk-red aspec t of the muco us membra ne, and
clumps of mu cus are u sua lly seen adherent, here a ml there, to
the cartilagPs or to the in terspaces. Thongh u sually associated
with chronic la ry ng itis, chronic tracheitis is so me times a local
affection. The chro nic tracheitis of t uberc ul osis and sy philis
is a p t to beco me ex teniled into th e s ubmuco t1s ti ss ues, in some
ins tances to in vade the ca rtilag inous s trnctnres, producing
extensive ancl inemediable destruction of tiss ue, of whi ch, a::;
a rul e, no adequa te conception ca n be obtained, d espi te laryng oscopi c ins pec tion, unti l an examin ati on of th P parts al'ter
dea tli. Papill omas and fungous vegetation s, similar to those
ileveloped in the aualogo ns ulcerations of the larynx, ar e occasiona lly met wi th.
'l'lw cicalrizati on of syphilitic ulcerations, and sometim es
of tubercu1 ous ones, is a pt to proc1uce g reat contract ion, sometim es amo un ting to s te11 osis or stricture, a conditi o11 usually
irre med ia ble if below the point at which a judicious tracheotomy can be p erform ed. A constri ction sometimes res tll ts
from submuco us infil tration of th e lining membrane o f the
tra chea. a very re1mukable case of which h as been· recorded by
.Dr. Gibb.'
Treat ment.-The t1·eatment of acnte t rach eiti s is, in the
main, similar to that for a cute laryng itis, only rnn ch less
active. This includes rest, warm wa ter pot1ltices externally;
in halation o[ steam, impregnated , if desired , with ba lsamic or
anoily ne ingredi ents, and a mild relaxan t or antiphl ogistic
<'Olll' Se (sulph a te of mag nesia, with tartar emetic) interrnilly .
An acu te attack mi ght, in its eal'li cst state, be a borted by
means of a la rge d ose of opium , or the local appli cation of :i
strong soln tion o[ ni trate of silver.
Clnoni c tracheitis r equires treatmen t similar to chroni c
la ry ngi tis. Tho local a p plications may be m:tcl e wi th th e
sponge p roba ng or with th e do t1che. Th e lattPr in strnm ent
can al ways be u sed to propel soluti ons cl ow n t he t1·aehea; the
passag<' o[ the sponge requ ires special skill in manipulati on.
Ri g:icl forceps ca nnot be u sed , ex cep t fo r th e upper pa 1't of th e
trachea. S ulphate of zinc or ni trate of sil,•er are most nniver1

Op. cit., p. 397.
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sally considerecl applicable for the local treatment of chronic
tracheitis. I ham derived great benefit from both of them.
The treatment for the chro;ic tracheitis of tuhe1·culosis and
syphilis is that for the chronic laryngitis of these diatheses.
The following somewhat remarkable case is worthy of record in this connection:
Chronic Inflammation of the Trachea, of Forty Years' Standing, cured by
Nitrate of Silver.-llannah L - , rel. 4;;, culled upon me (April 1, 1867), at the
rccommcndat..ion of Dr. Atkinson, with a chronic sore throat, which had existed
as long as she could remember, a period estimated at forty years. There was
evidence of congestion, on laryngoscopic inspection, clear clown the trachea.
A sponge saturated in a solution of nitrate of silver, sixty grains to the
ounce, was passed down the entire length of the trnchea, thoroug-hly swnbbing
the parts, every other duy. Within a. week the relief to all the tracheal symptoms wns marked. The frequency of the application was diminished, and in
little mo1·e than two months she was discharged from treatment. the cure nppnrently complete. Sr!vcrnl years afterward I learned from Dr. Atkinson that the
relief bad been permanent.

CIIRONIC LARYNGITIS.

Chronic laryngitis occurs idiopathically, deuteropathically,
and traumatically. 'l'lte intlarnrnatory process may be limited
to the mucous membrane, 01· to the mucous membrane and its
glandular structure, or it may extend into the submucous
connective tissue and into the muscular tissue, or still more
deeply into the perichonclrium and the very substance of the
cartilagL'8.

Chronic laryngitis is most apt to occur as one of the constituent tl'sociates of chronic pneurnonic phthisis. It occurs
likewise as one or the constitutional manifestations of syphilis;
as an accompaniment or ca1·cinoma and of lupus; as a complication in the latter stages of typhoid fever; as the rernlt of 1011gcontinnell irritation from minute particles of extraneous matter
inhaletl by habit, accident, Ot' in the course of spt>cial avocations; as an extension of bronchitis and trarheitis; as the
result of frequt>nt attacks of ordinary catarrlial laryngitis; as
a result of glandular intlammation of the pharynx, tonsils,
palate, ancl parts adjacent, whether acute or chronic; as a
consequence of protracted or frequent use or abuse o[ the voice
in singing,

cleclaimin~,

or shouting. It likewise attenc1s ct>rtain

local aiiections to which the larynx is occasionally subject,
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such as distention of the veins (phlebectasia), which some
authors attribute to the catarrhal intlam111atiou.
Adults are affected more frequently than chi!c1ren; men
more than women; and indi,·iduals predisposed to phthisis, or
tainted with syphilis, more than the subjects of any other
diathesis.
Catarrhal Chronic Laryngitis.-Chmnic inflammation of the
mucous membrane of tlie larynx is sometimes a sequel or acute
laryngitis. More frequently it occurs without having been
preceded by the acute disease in any or its forms, or being
referable to any special cause of initial distmbance. The sto1-y
will run, if the patient was, or remains, otherw ise in comparative good health, that, without exposure to cold, 01· any ot her
assignable cause, there gradually arose a sense of something
wrong in the throat-say, an occasional and often momenta1-y
huskiness or voice in speaking, an occasional expectoration of
a little pellet of glairy or visciu mucus, with !oral dryness,
leading to frequent insa!ivation, ancl now and then a slight, or
more or less distressing, sense of impediment to respiration at
night, the patient being awakened by a sulfocative sensation,
as if the epiglottis had become wedged across the pharynx,
readily relieved by swallowinA" saliva or water. 'l'hese inconveniences might occur so seldom that they wonld hardly attract considertttion when not actually present. Then, after a
while, sm·pness supervenes, or occasional pains with increased
expectoration, perhaps with entire subsidence or the strangulating spasm, and partial subsidence of the state of dryness,
or, in some cases, increased dryness.
In this state the patient may remain for years, his general
health apparently unimpaired, and suffering but little locally,
except when the manifestations of the disease are exasperated
by over-exposure, over-work, or over-indulgence.
It is not improbable. in these protracted cases, that calcification of the carti·
lagcs of the larynx ancl upper portion of the trachea has ensued ns a result of
prolonged chronic infhunmation nnd interference with nutrition of the cartilages,
together with general hypertrophy or increase of the connective tissue, so that
their complete return to the normal condition is not to be expected.

A somewhat special form of chronic laryngitis, most frequent in young adults between twenty ancl thirty years of age,
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although attributed to a severe cold, or sore throat, as the initial
diotu1·ba11ce, seems rather to be due in great part to over-Ieeding, accompaniecl usually with the abuse of condiments, a habit
by which it appears to be kept up at any rate. The free use of
alcohol is not an es:,ential factor in exciting the complaint, for
it is encountered in a marked degree in individuals altogether
unaccustomecl to the habitual use of stimulants. I have noticed
it more frequently in individuals with dusky skin, and perhaps
troubled with enl:uged sebaceous follicles or acne of the forehead and face. The general health is good, except a tendency
to cosliveness, occasioning resort, now and then, to laxatives.
'l'he skin is moist and the extremities warm. The pulse is
usually foll and slow. The tongue is red, or reddish brown,
thick, puffy, with prominent papillre, and is covered at its base
with a creamy for, projecting more or less irregularly in streaks
toward the tip. In some cases mere casual inspPction discloses
a clean tongue, but careful examination reveals the coating at
its base. 'l'he mucous membrane of the pharynx, palate, and
palatine folds is relaxed, and pastily puO'y, the tonsils often a
little enlarged, usually unequally, and the uvula is gem'1·ally
slightly relaxed. The follicles of the throat are not prominent,
but the mucous membrane looks as if underlaid by a layer of
effused lymph bulging it fonvard. The posterior portion of
the uvula and palate, and the upper portion of the pharynx,
as well as the naso-pharyngetil surfaces genrmlly, will be
founcl in a similar puffy condition. Usually these parts are
more deeply colored than normal, but very often the color is
unchanged. The entire larynx, however, is always congested,
and the vocal cords are pink or red instead of being white or
whitish. This redness of the cords is greatest at their arytenoiclal insertions, converting the maculm Jlavm into mnculm
rubrre. The mucous membrane co,·ering the supra-arytenoicl
ca1·tilages is quite red and puffy, and a similar condition
extends more or less along the whole ary-Ppiglottic fold. The
epiglottis is often flaccid, so much so at timPs that its edges are
rolled tog~tl1er laterally cl uring 1110\'ements of retching and the
like. A strrak or pellet of mucus often occupies the interarytenoiclal commissme, and mucus is often also adherent
along the lateral walls of the larynx, representing accumulations coughed up from time to time, but not yet coughed ont.
This cot1ghing keeps up the congestion of the larynx. The
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trachea often participates in the hyperremia. The mucus in
the trachea is very adherent, and seems to require a good deal
of effoi't to tlisloclge it. I have watched its progress up the
trachea, from ring to ring almost, gaining a little at each
cough, until finally it reaclws the larynx. The hoarseness is
marked and constant; less evident in singing than in ordinary
conversatio11; greatest early in the morning, and after meals.
There is a sense or fnlness in the throat, a consciousness of the
presence or a layer of phlegm to be hawked up or coughed ont.
There is no pain, but constant a nd annoyi ng local discomfort.
Sleep is usually good, and the matters are expectorated freely
in the morning, after which the expectoration is light, ancl
sometimes almost unnoticed for the rPst or the clay. It usually
comes up in little yellowish clumps which have become formed
by the accumulations coughed from time to time into the
]arynx. Sometimes the morning clumps are brownish, and
occasionally they are almost black from admixture or the constituents of the blood.
In other cases the expectoration is more profuse, so as to
interfere with sound sleep; and there may be dyspepsia, vertigo, hmclarlll', ancl more or less manifestation or general nervous disturbance.
F etid Chronic Laryngitis.-ln some cases of chronic laryngitis, happily rare, the secretions, or excretions as they might
be termecl, are exceedingly fetid, viscid, ancl adhesive, clinging
for clays to the walls of the larynx, where they undergo desiccation into annular crnsts of dark yellowish or g rPen ish tinge,
discharged spontaneously with difficulty, and only at long
intervals, perhaps by a process of suppmation beneath them.
Sometimes they are dark brown from aclrnixtnre with blood .
They are easily recognized in the laryngoscopic image; and
may encircle the entire surface of tlw criroicl cartilage, or even
or the rings of tlw trachea; for a tracheitis is often associated
with this plastic form or laryngitis. The decomposition of
these crusts in the hocly gives rise to a fetid exhalation not
unlike that from fetid roryza (nasal ozrena). They excoriate
the mucous membrane beneath them, which is often eroded,
ancl prone lo bleed. The crusts themselves are composed of
deformed, clPgeneratecl, and fatty epithelium, mucus, ancl
pus. The term fetid laryngitis is applicable to this form of the
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affection . Its pathology has not bc'en explained. The few
in~tances I have SPl'll han~ all, I belien•, been in natin.•s of
Germany. Frat'llkel 1 cites a case in connection with the annlogous nasal affection.
Dr. Ba.ginsky rC'portcd a case in which there were several sets of these masses,
th e igt1.:r\•e11ing mucous membrane being denuded of epithdium, crnd<:d, nn cl
bleeding readily. lie considered it similar to the pharyngitis impctiginoi11cs of
·wald<:nburg, and believes the prognosis to be unfavorable, as pcrichondlitis is to
he feared.'

Ulcerative Chronic Laryngitis.-C hronic laryngitis, of
wl1ate1·er orig in, is liable to erentuate in ulceration o( the
mu cous membra1w, especially in debilitated 01· cach ectic individnal s. In some particulars the cachectic varieties of thr disease diJTer, btLt in many they are alike, both as to tlw spat of the
ulcerations and their aspect. Chronic idi opathic laryngitis is
the least liable to the ul cerative process. :/lfany observers deny
the possibility of ulceration in chron ic catarrhal lary ngitis. I
lia1·e S<'<'n it often. and know no reason why an ab und ant pro·
li feration of cellR, excited by catanhal inflammation, can not
eompress the nutrient ves~els of Lhe mucous membrane and
cause ulce1·ation, the same as in cacbectic inflammations.
Ulceration may vary from slig ht excoriation o[ the mncous
membrane, or mere fissure, to necrotic des truction o( all the
tissues; ancl between these extremes there may he e1·cry possible stage of gradation. The origin of the ulceration is not
always attributable to th e mere inflammation of the mucous
membrane, which is often to be regarded as consecutive to
inflamm at ion of the mucous glands, which eventually undergo
di sintegra tion, ancl ulcerate through it. The pres nre of swollen surfaces in the acts of phon:>tion and co ugh, and sometimes in mere respiration, is often the apparent cause of
ulcerative action in the mucous membrane.
In some cases the chron ic inflammation e,·entuates in hypertrophy of the mu scles. connect i1·e tissue, or mucous membrane,
o r in fihrinons infiltration inro these tissne~, narrnwing th e

ca lihre of the larynx, and producing a condition of permanent
stenosis. This plastic laryngitis is most apt to occur in syph i1

i

Ziemascn's Cyclopa.--<lin, N. Y. Ed., IV .. p. 140.
(Med. So., Berlin, May 17, 1876) London Medical Record, Dec. 15 1 1876 1 p. 56 1.
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litic im1iriduals. In other cases there is atrophy or the muscles with consequent paresis.

In many cases or chronic laryngitis, the trachea participates
in the intlammation more or less extensively (chronic laryngotracheitis); and in many others there is also an inactive, or a
snbacute inflammatory condition of the pharyngeal and nasal
mucous membrane (chronic pharyngolal'yugitis), which is sometimes antecPdent
to the laryngeal affection, and sometimes
subsequent to it. The glands at the base
of the tongue are sometim e~ in!lamed and
hypertrophied (Fig. 104).
The inflammatory manifestations in
Fm. 1~;- ~~:!~g:~~ads at

0

chronic catarrhal laryngitis are usaalJy

diffuse. Sometimes they do not extend
below the vocal cords. In some instances they are limited to
special strnctures, as the epiglottis, or one or both ventricular
bands or vocal col'ds; but less frequently, in consecutive !aryngiti~, attending a diathesis or following acute systemic disease,
than in the idiopathic form. In others there are exudative infiltrations into some of the tissues, and if these implicate the
voral corc1s directly or indirectly, or the inter-arytenoid fold, or
internal races of the arytenoid cartila ges, due vibration of the
COl'dS, or closure or the glottis in phonation may be impossible,
and the voice be hoarse or muffled in consequence.
The muscular tissues sometim€s suffer severely in chronic
laryngitis.
Moura 1 has recorded a case in which microscopic exnmination revealed transformation into fibrous tissue of the striated muscular fibres of the entire posterior

crico-arytcnoid muscle of the left side, and of part of the corresponding muscle
of the otl1cr side. 1'ucrck' has recorded a case of pulmonnry tuLcrculosis, in
which microscopic examination revealed chronic inflnmmation of the muscular
subEtaucc of the \'ocal cords, with disappearance of the striped muscular fibres.

In some instances there is hyperplastic induration of the
muscular portion of the vocal cords, manifested chiefly on
their inferior or tracheal surface (hypertrophic chol'ditis voca1

TrnitC prati11ue de la.ryngoscopie et de rhinoscopie, Pnri.e 1 186.'), p. 187.
'Op. cit. 1 p. 203, illustrated.
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lis). This is sometimes preceded by hypertrophy of the mucous membrane and snbmucous connective tissue. The inferior
porlious of the vocal cords project far into the interior of the
larynx, in irregular longitudinal tumicl welts or folds, just beneath the glottis {l!'igs. 10,j, 100), reel or reddish brown in color,

lar.:::~·('~o;~r~~ronic tuntcfactlon of the lower sutfaoe of the vocal corda, and of the posterior 'l'rnll of the

tn.eheotomy: 1howin1t th<' trllcheotomy·tube
eight months
Fig.
100.-:-Same ca"'!!
})Ol'lltion,11roJectingJui>tbencnththepQ11teriorportlo11oftheimageoflheglotti•(Tuerck) .
~IO.

a.a

1()5,

o.fter

in

ancl oecasion stenosis sometimes to such an extent as to demand tracheotomy, usually with the prospect of permanent
retention o( tho tube, as absorption of these pmclncts is rare.
As first desc1·ibcd hy 'l'nerck,' there is a special chronic in.
Hammation o( the l'ocal cords in singers, characterize(l by
mi11utl', w1iitish, tnrnor-like elen1tions on the horizontal stu-

facc or the cords, to indicate which he has pmposed tlip name
c71ordilis tuberosa. The pathological significance o( these
elevation

has not been cletermined.

In several cas<::.s in my

own practice-chiefly in Cemales-these prominences have been
on the left co1·d only.
Chronic catarrhal laryngitis is usually limited, at first, to
the intral::iryngeal mucous rnembmne, whence it ultimately involn•s thP upper boundary of the larynx. and thence the perilnryngeal mucous Hll'mbrane.

The parts, on inspection ]aryn-

goscopically, are always more or less diO:usely hypermmic and
elightly tnmefietl, tla·ir color varying with the case from a
nlel'L' deepPning of the normal tint ton. deep red, brownish rl'tl,
or <'VPn a deep pmplish red . Tile injection and tumefaction is
less than that of acute catarrhal laryngitis. Enlarged super1icial veins are sometimes visible upon the surface, in many
instances only on the epiglottis, sometimes upon the ary.epiglottic folds, occasionally on the vocal cords, and in some instances on the infraglottic walls. Yery often the membrane
1

Op. cit., pp. 164-1G6, illustrated.
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appears thickcncll and indurated, or rendered more prominent
hy thickening of the

SUblllUC'Oll:1 C0!1!1eCli\-e

ti~~UO Ol' hy dP-

J>Ooits wiLltin it, aml with a villous a:ipect. The vocal cords
are not always participants in the general intlamrnatory conclition, and their color often appears whiter than normal by contrast. \Yhen i11voll'ed, their discoloration will vary from a
pink tinge to a red as intense as that of the adjacent surfaces.
SomelinH':l sl igh t J1e111 orrhage occnrs from rupture of the engorged blood-vessels. The snpra-arytenoid cartil ages are often
unusuall y prominent, with e nlargecl, ch1bbed, globular outline,
ancl ve ry reel in colot·; and if there be as yet any deposit of
mucus it is apt to be located upon the intcr-arytenoitl fold at
their base. Clumps of more or Jess viscid mucus sometim es
adhere upon Lite ventricular bands or the vocal conb, stretching often in stmnds from one sicle to the oth er. The free edges
of the vocal cords are very apt to be thickened, even when not
much changecl in color. This thickening gh·es them somewhat
the physical aspect of cords instead of bands. The secreti"n
is increased, and there are slight accumulations of translucent
or semi-translucent mucus at ,-a;-ious parts or the surface. ln
some instanc-<'S the entire interior s urface of the larynx is covered with glairy mucns. The free rim of epiglott is is pro ne to
become eroded, even when there is no similar manifestation
elsewhere. \Vhcn the trachea is involved, the membrane covering the rings is reddened by congestion, aml the color or the
intermediate portion s is of a still darker red.
In cases of g reater severity, and in scrofolous subjects most
frequently, the glandt1lar strnctures become actively participant in the inflammatory process. They swell ancl beco me
prominent, ancl sometimes undergo destrncli on, so that the
mu co us membra ne becomes ulcerated, and usually in sevPrn l
})laces; most frequently upon the posterior laryngeal wall, the
ary-epiglottic folcls, and the posterior portions of the vocal
cords, u pon which localities small irregular papillary excrescences are so metim es seen-usually proliferations of parement
ep ithelium, sometimes of connective- tissue elenw nts. Care
must be taken not to mi stak e as ulcers little clumps of adhering mucus. The application of a moistened sponge or of a
shower of war111-wate1· spray will often detach the mucus, and
show wh ether the membrane beneath is unabraded. Sometimes a mere cough will suffice. The ulcers, unless in process
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of repair, are almost usually covered with grayish or ashcolored pm;, of Yariable aspect; ancl upon its forcible removal
by compression with sponge, the ulcers al moot inmriably bleed,
but not freely. If in process of repair, the ulcers are covered
with lwalthy pus, and their borders exhibit evidence of reparati ve process.
'l'he epiglottis is thickened, in many instances to several
tinws its normal dimension; in others it appears to be softened
and flaccid, and not unfrequently undergoes some alteration in
tiliape, with loss or symmelry. Iu other cases it is nodulated
and spongy in appearance. Very often it has become much
less mobile than normal. After a certain length of time, but
chiefly in tuberculous and syphilitic cases, more or less ulceration occurs in various parts of its mucous membrane, generally
on the laryngeal ·urface of its free portion, or upon its very
border. If not arrested, this ulceration gradually extends in
the direction of the glands imbedded in its substance.
'l'here are no specifically characteristic appearances distinguishing ulceration in syphilitic laryngitis from that occurring
in tuberculosis. The edges of the ulcer, in syphilis, are perhaps more frequently sharp aml gnawed-like in outline, its
superficies more depressed in extent, less regular iu appearance, and the surrounding tissue redder iu color. All the
developments of each case must be duly considered to determine its differential diagnosis.
The eviuence of ulceration in the trachea recognized laryngoscopically, and sePn as it is in perspective, affords but a
comparatively vague iden. of the extent to which this ulceration
may have progressed. Post-mortem appearances often exhibit
far greater evidences or destn1ction than laryngoscopic inspection had revealed during life. Laryngeal ulcers are sometimes
or very gr at extent, and when near the articulating surfaces
of the cartilages or the vocal processes are usually associated
with necro is or the underlying cartilage from preceding ulcerative perichondriti". In tuberculous cases the ulcerations heal
slowly, and often recur iu the same locality, or are followPd
by fresh ulceration in other localities. The syphilitic ulcer is
murh more likely to remain healed when once cicatrized. Ulceration without apparent constitutional origin heals readily
and permanently, as a rnle, under judicious management.
In :iddition to the accumulations of mucus in the interior
31
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of the larynx proper, coll ections of mucus, or mucus :rnd
salirn are aln10st always to be obse1·1•ed in the 1iyra111idaJ, and
in the glosso·epiglottic sinuses. Sometime:::; the mucons membrane forn1ing the walls of these sinusPs is inlhmPcl nnc.l even
ul cerated. These ulcers a re rather more amenable to treatment than the intra-laryngeal ulcers.
If the disease v1·ogresses, it is almost certain to involve the
tongue, pharynx, palate, and adjacent strnctures not already
affected, and may lead to ulceration of the same character.
If the morbid process extends in depth so as to involve the
muscular tissue, as is most freque nt in the chrnnic laryngitis of
pulmonary tuberculosis, the transverse fibres may become atro:
phied, destroyed, transformed into fibrous ti ssue, or in part
into fat, or otherwise degenerated. Sometimes the chief seat
of the inflammatory action is the vocal cords, the involvement
of the adjacent strnct1u·es being evidently consecutive. The
vocal cords become thick, irregular, clad< colored, aml 1·estriC't
the orifice of the glottis very much, the voice becom ing hoars!'
in lo11<' and inconstant. Organizable deposits of the products
of inthtmmatio n accumul ate in the subm ucou tissue to snch
an extent sometimes as to amount to stenosis. They are most
freqnt•nt below the glottis, but may involve the lips of the
glottis (chorclitis vocalis inferior hypertrophica '), ancl also portions o[ the larynx above it. In some instances there is partial
or complete immobility of one or both vocal corcls from paresis
or impairecl innervation of the mu;cles to which their movements are clue, or as a res ult of fibl'inous deposit or thickening
of con nective tissue. Hypertrophy of the va rions ti ssuesm nco us, connective, and muscular-occur sometimes in s1;ch
quantity ancl position as to threaten fatal stenosis, and necessitate tracheotomy. "'hen the locality is such as to present
impediment to clue approximation of the 1·ocal coi·cls, per; is tent clysphonia, or even aphonia, is entail ed in consequence.
S11111ptoms .-The suhjPctive symptoms of chronic laryngitis
are usually inadequate, at first, to indicate the amount of dissease existing. In ordinary cases there is not often much more
than a disagreeable sense of uneasiness or sorP1wss, with mocl·
erate hoarseness ancl a sense o[ tickling or titillation inclncing
a strnng aml sometimes irresistible desire to cough. ThPre is
1

Catti : Allg. Wien med. Ztg., Nr. 2J, 26, 30, 1878; Leffert's Reports, N. y~

Med. Jour. 1 Oct., 1878.
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u'ually a copious di,charge of mucus or muco·pns, varying in
conshtence with the locality, duration, and character of the
morbid process; and in the early stages a glairy mucus, which
at a later period becomes glutinous, turbid, and stained with
dark points of pigmentation. Sometimes it is streaked with
blood. This blood is occasionally due to actual hemorrhage
without ulreration, bnt occurs as a result of ulceration much
more freqnt'ntly. The expectoration is usually most copious
in the mornings, from accumulation during night. The hoarseness, too, is often more 1rn1rked in the momings.
IC the disease prngresses unrestrained, the symptoms gradually become more and more distressing; the general system
t>vinces phenomena of irritatirn fever, which often assumes a
pel"iodic chara.cter, and is attended with diaphoresis; the heartbeats increase from ni1wty to as many as one hundred and
twenty in the minute, ancl keep accelerated. Ga tric and intestinal disorder supervene. The cough becomes more troublesome, pain[ul, and of longer continuance; the paroxysms,
toward the last, bathinp; the patient with swPat, and producing
great debility, so that finally effective coughing is often impossible. The dysphagia bPcomes intense as the nlceration of the
epiglottis and the superior portion of the larynx increases in
extent, so that, in many cases, deglutition finally becomes impossible, usnally first for fluids, and snbsequently for solids
ns w,•JL Eve1·ything attempted to be swall owed is painfully
regnrgitated; thirst cannot be allayed by ordinary means; and
the patient often perishes from actual starvation.
'l'he pain, espPcially when the epiglottis is deeply ulcerated
at the side, rnns into the ears, so much so at times that much
more complaint is made of the pain in the ears than of that in
the larynx. 'l'his pain is augmented by swallowing or by local
applications. It is dependent on direct or reflex irritation of
the auricular branch of the pneumogastric nerve, probably
from undermining or the tissues in its neighborhood by extension of the ulcerative process outward toward the pharynx. In
somP cases tlwrP is Yery· little pain, e\·en whrn there is con-

sidPrable ulcPration. In others there is comparati\'Ply little or
no pain PXC'Ppt on swallowing, or pPrh:ips on talking, 01· when
the larynx is manipulatecl externally for the purpose o[ elicitjng the symptom. In others again, though not in a large pro~
portion, there is constant and excessive pain.
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The voice, which at first is perhaps but slightly altered,
becoming lmoky only on exertion, gradually becomes habitually hoarse, ancl may eventually become extinct. The character of the voice is by no means actually clepenclent upon
the actual amount of c1isease in the vocal corcls. It is sometimes perfectly normal when the corcls are quite congested;
and often remains tolerably goocl even when they are in a
state of ulceration. Thickening of the vocal corcls from interstitial deposit, ancl not from mere vascular turgescence,
always produces hoarseness; and their destruction by ulcerative action entails aphonia, unless the ventricular bands
take on the vicarious cluty of phonal reeds. The mere character of voice, therefore, does not aliorL1 a reliable indication
of the condition of the vocal cords. This can be learned only
from laryngoscopic inspection. Aphouia may be simply due
to impaired innervation of the vocal muscles. Sometimes
partial paresis of some of these muscles prevents proper approximation of the corcls, and sometimes, although the approximation is perfect, there will still be want of power to
throw them into phonal vibration. On the other hand, marked
hoarseness sometimes exists with very little evidence of disease i11 the cords themselves. IIere there is probably a
}Jaralysis from deposition of inflammatory proc1ucts between
the libres of the laryngeal muscles, and sometimes from
local irritation of the terminal nerve filaments. It is thus
evident why a diminution in the grade of the dysphonia, or
a return o[ voice, as it is called, so often occurring in chronic
diseases of the larynx, is by no means indicative of actual
improvement; an important element as to progno is, without
a knowledge of which too favorable au opinion might be
hazarded .
.Diagnosis.-This will be based Oil the history of the CUSP,
laryngoscopic evidence of the morbid conditions detailed, and
manifestations of the symptoms enumerated.
Prognosis.-ln the simple catanhal form the prognosis
is good, provided there is due avoidance of the local causes
which give origin to the malady or keep it up. In the fetid
variety the prognosis is not good, as chondritis may be present.
In the ulcerous form the prognosis varies with the extent and
depth of the lesion and the nature of the underlying diathesis,
or original cause. It is favorable in the absence of cachexia,
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less iaYorublc if associated with perichondritis and chondritis,
and lea't f:n·ornble in tuberculosis.
In cas"s o( permanent thickening with ultimate stenosis of
the calil.n·c of tl1 e larynx the prognosis is unfavon1ble as to
1·estoration or the normal size of the air-passage by constitutional and local treatment, or by artificial dilatation of the
imssage, tracheotomy being usually required. The prognosis
as to life is often good, proYided the artificial opening is made.
Treatinent.-The general condition of system and the local
manifestations demand equal consideration. Cases uncomplicated with ulceration often yielcl readily to simple topical
astringent ancl sa line treatment, with due attention to diet,
clotlling, exposun', ancl maintenance of the functions of the
skin and other enmnctories. Alkalines, mineral and vegetable
toni cs, cod-liver oil, anJ alterants are o(ten indicated by the
general symptoms. Local remedies may be inhaled in weak
sprays, or, what is better, may be topically applied in strong
solution by douche, bru sh, or sponge. " 'ater is the best menstruum, though glycerine is often preferrecl for direct application . Ether and chloroform may be used with iodoform and
tannin. For inhalation an ounce is the usual amount at a
dose. The remedies iu most frequent use are alum (fiv e to ten
grains), tannin (two to ten grains), sulphate of zinc or copper
(two grains or more), acetate of lead (two grains or more), sulphate or sesquichloride of iron (one or two grains), carbolic
acid (011e 01· two grains), the nitrate of silver (half a grain to
two grains), nitrate of aluminium (one to five grains). This
class of agents are applicable to cases of hypersecretion . If
secretion is diminished. the indication is for solutions or chloride of ammonium (five' grains and upward), iodide of potassium
(five grains), compound solution of iodine and iodide of potassium (two 01· three minims), chloride o( sodium, or chlorate of
potassi11m (five grains and upward). Or we ma y use vegetable
promoters o( secretion, as tincture o( pyrethrnm (ten minims
and upward), fluid extract of jaborandi (one to fiv e minims),
and the like. The addition of a few drops of cologne-water
often renders the loca l effect of the inhalation much more
ag1·eeable. If the parts are painful, small proportions o( the
watery extracts of opium, hyoscyamns, belladonna, stramoniu m, or conium may be added. Paregoric is often very
soothlng.
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These inl1alations should be taken in the patient's own
apartment, three or more times a day. Individuals compelletl
to go out to business can take a.u inhalation morning ancl e\'en-

ing, the proportion of the remedial agent being correspondingly
'rl1e only precautions necessary are, to avoid irritation of the bronchial tubes by too powerful inspirations,
when strong astringents are used; to ascertain that the sprays
gain access into the larynx; to protect the face and teeth from
strains of nitl'ate of silver, ferruginous preparations, etc., by
dil'ecting the spray through a funnel-shaped tnbe held in the
mouth; and to avoid exposure to the outside air for at least
twenty minutes after a warm inhalation.'
li local treatment by inhalation is inefficient, resort is made
to systematic topical medication with mol'e potent agents. 111
cases of long standing, or of much severity, it is best to adopt
this plan at once. During the intervals appropriate inhalations
may be kept up at home, as serving a better local purpose than
gargles.
Among local remedies, nitrate of silver, sulphate of copper,
and sulplrnte of zinc will be found the most frequently beneficial, though mild cases often yiclcl to alnm; bnt in the lnryngitis of tuberculosis, tannin is often more serviceable; and in
that of syphilis, the acid nitrate of mercury in due dilution
(one part to ten or more). Iodine, carbolic acid, nitrate of
aluminium, nitrate of lead, chloride of gold, chloricle of zinc,
iodide of zinc, the salts of iron, the various mineral acids, and,
in fact, the entire list of destructire chemicals have bcc•n extolled as topical agents in chronic: laryngitis. In individual
cases resort to an nnnsnal remedy is compulsory in the hope
of producing effects which cannot be obtained by ordinary
means. 'l'he remedies employed by myself are, almost exclusively, nitrate of silver and sulphate of zinc in ordinary
cases, tannin in cases associated with phthisis, and the acid
nitrate of mercury in syphilitic cases. The laryngitis attending carcinoma is, perhaps, best let alone, as far as severe
topical applications a.re concerned, unless interference becomes
necessary for restraint or lwmol'l'hage; and even then the
bleeding may often be controlled by inhalations of weak solu-

'in('J'eased.

tions of iron, (?rgot, tannin, or turpentine.
See further details in: Inhalation; Its Therapeutics and Practice.
phia, 1867, second ed., H:S76.
1
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The solution o[ nitrate of silver mo't frequently usec1, varies
from forty or sixty grnins to the ounce, to one hunched nnc1
twenty grain~, antl in 8ome case::; a saturated solution is employec1, usually proc1ucec1, at the morneut of use, by rnbbing
a small bit of moistened sponge, for some seconds, upon a
large crystal of the salt. The tulemnce of tlte parts is testec1
in the first instance by a weak solution, which is c1imiuishec1
in strength, 01· increased, according to the indications. It is
unc1oubtec11y better when the application can be borne-anc1 it
almoot always can-to make a c1ecic1ec1 impression by a severe
applieal ion, anc1 wait three or four clays for its effects to
cumulate anc1 snbsicle before renewal, than to tomwnt tllP intlamec1 strnctures by c1aily applicatio1rn of milc1, anc1 too often,
on that account, inefficient solutions. In some cases the fused
nitrate of silver is usec1; but this is ran'ly requisite, except to
tot1ch isolated spots and to prevent the nitrate from spreading
around the tissues and over &hern to as great au extent as when

applied in solution.
The sulphate or zinc is used in the proportion or from thirty
to sixty wains to the ounce. It has b<'en fotuicl principally
eflicient in cases or diffuse congestion of tl1e entire laryngeal
mucous mernbrnne, and more or less, usually, o( that or the
trachea also. Here, by the use of the syringe, 01· the Yertical
dottehe, the pa1·ts can be washed at once with a stream or
dense spray or the solu lion.
Some remrirks arc necessary as to the means of npplying local remedies.
Sprays mny be propelled by hand or by stenm. The former method is preferable for momcutary applications; the latter for prolonged inhulntions. Any
contrivance will answer which furnishes a uniform fine spray, and is simple
enough in construction to be adjusted by the patient wben out of order. Glass
or vulcnnitc tubes are required with substances that would corrode metallic tubes

Fto.107.-Laryngen.l douche.

or be o.ltcrcd in passing through them. Glass tubes are more cleanly and better
supervised in every wny. Dr . Sass' style of tube and reservoir is preferable to
all others I hnvc seen for office use.
Douches may be given by sprny·produccrs properly curved at their terminal
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cxtrC'mitics i or by mC'ans of catheter-like tubes with bulbous extremities pcrforntc<l with a series of small boles, through which the solution is propelled by
compressing a rubber bulb at the other end (Fig. 107), as first recommended by
Gibl>, or l>y forcing the piston of a syringe down upon a few drops of the solution in the nozzle; or by means of a curved syringe with multiple perforations
at the extremity of the nozzle (Fig. 108),

Fro.108.-Tobold'elaryTigealey1'iTige.

Direct topical applications to limited surfaces are made, under laryngoscopic
inspection, by means of brushes, sponges, or cotton wads securely attached to a
bent rod or other appliance. The manipulation in their use-and the one description will suflbe for all laryngoscopic manipulations-is as follows: The part to
be opern.ted upon being clearly illuminated by the mirror, the instrument is
taken in the disengaged hand and its laryngeal extremity passed into the
pharynx close to the mirror, until its point is so nearly in contact that its image
i~ distinctly visible; when, without losing sight of either diseased ti5'SUe or
point of instrument, it is ca.rcrully passed by the aid of the reflection in the
desired direction. A little preliminary practice upon nn exsected lar~·nx, or a
model, or n rough substitute for it, is requisite to learn how to manipulate by
reflection, for the oblique position of the mirror renders the imnge rather deceptive as to the actual distance and position of its component parts. It is merely
au extension of the manipulation required in shaving by reflection, but in an
unfamiliar direction. and it requires practice to become expert, especially when
imporbint and delicate opC'rntions are to be attempted. It is not always, even
after long practiciJ, that the actual contact of the instrument with the diseased
spot c:m be recognized in the mirror, for usually, and nearly always at a first application, Rpnsmodic action ensues at the moment of contact i and sometimes the
instrument, if not withdrawn, will be caught upon the epiglottis or upon the
base of the tongue; an occurrence which it is desirable to be able to avoid ;
although under certain cir<'umstances, as when a general application is being
made hy means of a moistened sponge, the action may be a<lvantngeons by compressing the sponge and thus forcing its contents out upon the pa11s. Under
these circumstances the character of the contact is determined by the impresflion conveyed to the finger hy the end of the instrumPnt. As soon as practicable after the> operation, which means as man ns the spasmodic action censes, the
parts arc to he re-ex:i.minNl, in order to determine the success of the application
or juclge of the necessity for its rC'petition.
Patients soon hecome accustomed to the momC'ntnry contnct of n foreign
body with the laryngeal mucous mc>mbrnne: althou~h the distrC'ss at first is
often very grent. There is spasm with choking scnsntions, nnd expectoration, at
times r:.ssociatcd with stt"idulous inspirations and cough; while the sense of con-
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striction and dread of suffocation sometimes endure for several minutes. There
m1ly f\lso be nausea and vomiting from reflex action. The eame sensitive effect
occurs as when a foreign body bas been removed from the conjunctivnl mucous
membrane, in the continuance of the sensation its presence produced. From a
similar cause patients will continue to feel as if the sponge were iu the throat
ufter it has been withdrawn, and this will sometimes keep up the feeling of
impending suffocation. When the spasm excites the usual distressing symptoms
of strangulation, a few forcPd expirations, or the inbalRtiou of a few whiffs of
chloroform or of nitrite of amyl, will soon control it if it docs not subside
promptly spontaneously. With each 1epetition of the operation, the sensibility
of the parts diminishes, until, after a while, it is merely followed by hawking
or clearing of the throat. The earlier applications iuduce active congestion of
the parts, sometimes followed by extravasation of blood beneath the mucous
membrane, with increased secretion, followed by a sense of rawness, dryness, or
burning, in greater or less degree, and continuing for n period varying from
fifteen minutes to several hours. As the Rpplications are repeated these effects,
too, gradually diminish in intensity. The swallowing of cold water will materia.lly alleviate its distrl'sS when it is severe; and the i11halation of an anodyne
solution or vapor will overcome the irritation if it continues for some time.
Very often a successful application or operation CRn be made at the first
Rttempt; but in cases of extreme irritability of structures a certain amount of
i>reparatory educatory manipulation is requisite. Repeated contact of an extra
neons body h the best method of inducing tolerance.
In some instances the epiglottis is more irritable than the interior of the
larynx. The best plan to overcome this is to pass the finger behinil it, and pull
it forward several times, and tllen to teach the patient to perform the manreuvre
himself, directing its repetition two or three times a day. An extension thimble,
with a good, broad, blunt end, may be inserted several times a day. When the
epiglotti3 is very much depressed, the patient must pull it forwnrd frequently,
so as to develop a tendency to a more erect position. A patient can be taught
to raise the epiglottis with one forefinger, aucl then to pass a sponge probnng
along the back of the finger down into the larynx. By this, or some similar
method, the sensibility of the part will be gradually subdued i and it is surprising sometimes how soon the irritability is overcome. It is nn important practical observation that a patient who hn.s been suffering a long time with severe
disease will learn, even when of nervous temperament, to control his S<'nsations
promptly, while one whose trouble is trivial or imaginary will require longer
tuition nnd preliminary manipulation. Again, it will be noticed that a patient
who may be exceedingly docile, and ma.y co-operate well during the earlier
interviews, will sometimes become less tolerant of manipulation as relief is being
obtained.
When the convenient introduction of an instrument is preclmled by obstinate
depression of the epiglottis, that structure will hnve to be forcibly raised by
means of properly curved forceps, hooks, or pincettes, of which Bruns' (Fig. 17,
p. 33) i!I une of the best.
Certain precautions are necessary to success in limiting a locnl npplicntion to
certain portions of structures, and in order to gain accee;s to others. For this
purpose avail is made of the physiological effects of certain voluotary move~
4
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mcnts. Thus, to medicate the floor of the glottis, or prevent nny of the mntcrinl
used from reaching the trachea and lower laryngeal ca,;ty, the patient is directed
to c:nit a vocal sound during the operation. 'fhis closes the glottis. If, on tho
contrary, the instrument is required to reach the lower laryngeal cavity, or penetrate into the trachea, a deep inspiration is tu he taken, which opens the glottis
and permits the passage of the instrument between its lips. If au application is
to be made to the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis, or to the anterior portion
of the vocal cords, ventricular hands, etc., the tongue is forcibly extended, and
a note of high pitch uttered, to expose these structures more fully. To touch a
spot upon the lingual fnce of the epiglottis, or in the glosso-epiglottic sinuses,
or upon the base of the tongue, the base of t!Je tongue is allowed to remain in I\
more natural position, or is protruded in such o. way that the epiglottis will not
be raised to its erect position. Then, again, the preliminary movements of
retching, swallowing, coughing, etc., voluntarily executed, will elevate the
entire lu.ryn:x:, and bring the structures within nearer reach of an instrument.

r

Fm.109.-Mackenzle'sbrnsh-holder.

The rod or other instrument for intra-laryngeal use should bo bent so that the
vertical or laryngeal portion is nearly at a. right angle with the horizontal portion
or handle, as suggested Uy Dr. Morell Mackenzie, because the eurve is then less
liaLlc to come in contu.ct with the edge of the epiglottis and excite spasmodic
contraction of its muscles. The safest bolder for a spouge is a stiff wire, with
two or three bulbous expansions at the end, or with a screw-thread, arouud which
the sponge can he securely tied. Brushes are now furnished by the instrumentmakers mounted in sockets which can be screwed on such a wire so that the one
holder answers for either brush or sponge (Fig. 109). The sponge should be of
the very best quality. To secure it firmly it shou1d be moistened and then
rounded off with the scissors, one end bt:ing cut tapering with a wedge-shaped
piece cut out (see Fig. 109), so as to present two firm supports for tying it
securely to the thread-screw of the staff, or between bulbous projections, to keep
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Fio.110.-Sponge-holder with baronetreatA:h.

i t from slipping. When secured, the projecting portion of sponge can be
trimmed to suit the special indication.
A steel rod, split at the end to form roughened jaws provided with sharp
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tcetli, and secured by n bayonet-catch (Fig. 110), forms a handy and efficient
sponge-holder for small pieces of sponge or amadou, which can then bt trimmed
a-; C'lrn,cly to the instrument as desired, so that only n mere point projects with
which to tuuch limited surfaces, as small follicular ulcers.

I was long in the habit of employing curved spl'ing forceps
for holding the sponge, on account of the ease with which it
coulcl be cletached, ancl thus be cast aside immediately after
use; but I fottncl that, no matter how carefully tbe instrnment
bad been constructed, the time would come, sooner m· later,
when it wonld be no longer safe; and thus I have returned to
the primitive and tedions method of tying the sponge on the
rod with well-wn,xed surgicn,l thread. No application should
be made to the interior of tbe larynx without testing the
sponge, mop, or brush, to ascertain that it is thoroughly
secure. No brush or sponge should be usecl on more than
one pn,tient. ln many instances the sponge should not be
used a second time even 011 the same patient. BruslH's should
be soft and capable of being drawn to a fine point. Full-bellied brushes may be used for diffuse work. The majority of
practitioners pref-:-~ brushes to sponges for topical applications
to the interior of the larynx. For geneml applic:itions to the
pharyngeal surfaces of the Jarynx, tu lbe free bordPrS Of the
epiglottis and ary-epiglottic folds, n,nd lo the lingual face ancl
upper portion of the laryngeal face of the epiglottis, they
answer very well; but for applications to the interior surfaces
of the laryngeal membrane I find them much inferior to sponge,
for the action uf the epiglottis is such, Yery often, tlmt it bends
the bmsh in such a manner that its free extremity is forced
outside and beyond the supra-arytenokl cartilages, ancl does
not reach the interior of the larynx at all. Spong<', being silllply
elastic n,nd not flexible in small fragments, is not forcPd out of
the larynx by the contraction of the epiglottis and constrictor
muscles of the uppermost portion of the larynx, but i' rather
compressed hy them so that the contained tluid is pressecl out
01·er all tbe surfaces with which the sponge is in contact. Soft
surgical sponge of good quality is nearly if not quite as uni1Titating as the cn,mel-hair pencil. 'Vhen it is desired to confine
the applirntion to very limited surfaces, as those of smn,11
ulcers, n, minute bit of sponge is much more certn,in in its action
than the point of a brush in the deeper portions of the larynx,
and n,t least equally so in the more accessible portions. Some
0
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practitioners use a cotton wad, but there is a possibility of
little fragments becoming detached within the larynx, and its
employment is imprudent. In reaching the exterior surfaces
of the larynx and its free borders, it is sufficiently safe, and
may be preferred for its softness.
It is often neccsgary to make a strong caustic application to a very small
point-a minute follicular ulceration, for example. This cannot be done with
cotton wad, sponge probang, or full-bellied brush, because the healthy tissues
will h~ cl\uterized to their detriment. A delicate, fine-pointed hair-pencil may
nnswcr for superficial surfaces, but it does not admit of firm pressure being made
upon the part, as is often desirable. For this purpose a pair of curved forceps
are necess1Lry, the jaws of which taper to a fine point (Fig. 111). A small longitudinal bit of sponge or amadou is inserted between the blades, and then

Fm. 111.-Author'a lat.ernl spriog liiryngea\ forceps 'for eecuring minute fragments of sponge or amadou.

trimmed closely on the sides and as closely at the point as may be required.
The exposed portion may thus be limited to a surface no larger than a pin-head,
and as a comparatively large portion is hidden in the grasp of the instrument it
is not likely to become detached. The compressing spring of the forceps should
be lateral, so that the pressure of the forefinger would not disengage the catch,
as might occur with instruments curved on the flat.
In the absence of a laryngoscopic mirror, intrn·laryugeal applications are
best made by cnrryiug the instrument along the forefinger, previously passed
behind the epiglottis, which is to be pressed forward against the base of the
extruded tongue. The handle of the instrument is raised to direct the distul
extremity forward as soon as it passes the point of the finger. This is sometimes
the only method practicable with children. As the epiglottis ml\y be normally
or abnormally depressed, its position should always be determined by inspection
or palpation before any attempt is made to introduce an instrument into the
larynx.
Local applications of powders are sometimes made advantageously to the
gcnernl surface of the supra-glottic portion of the larynx. The powder may be
deposited upon a localized surface from a brush or sponge, or may be blown
into the gcnernl cavity of thP. larynx in the form of a dry shower, propelled
from the end of a curved tube, into some convenient portion of which it bas
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been introduced. It may be projected by a puff of the breatl1, or, ns is much
more seemly, by a puff of compressed air from a reservoir, or from a rubber bulb
at the end of the tube or along its surface. In Rnuchfu!'s' inrnffiator (Fig. 112),
which ie the most convenient one I have used, the powder is inserted into a slot,
wbicll is then covered by a slide. The instrument is discharged by compressing

FtG,112.-Itnuchfnse'la.ryngealpowder-in8llfJlator.

the bulb with the thumb. The terminal extremity of the tube should be large,
else it will become too easily clogged up, for it is almost nlways withdrawn
moistened with mucus from the larynx or with saliva from the mouth. In the
absence of a special instrument, the powder distributer sold by grocers and
others to propel insect-powder may be used, the terminal extremity being bent
to suit. Accurate propulsion is rarely practicable, because of the difiiculty of
controlling the distal extremity of the tube, which is almost certain to undergo
slight displacement in the manipulation.
Powders are sometimes much less irritating than solutions for purposes of
general medication of the larynx. When too pungent or active, they must be
properly triturnted wilh some innocuous at~nuating material, as lycopodium,
althrea, glycyrrhiza, acacia, magnesia, starch.
The chief substances used in powder are alum (pure or 1: 1 to 1: 5), tannin
(pure or 1 : 1 to l : 10), acetate of lead (1: 5 or more), sulphate of zinc (1 : 5 to
1: 30), nitrate of silver (1 : 20 to 1: 80), as astriugents i calomel (pure or l : l to
l : 5 or more), bismuth (1 : 5 or more), iodoform (1 : 20 or more), hyoscyamus
(1: 20 or mo1·e), belladonna (l: 10 or more), as sedativesi oxysulphuret of
antimony (1 : 1 to 1: 5 or more), chloride of ammonium (l : 5 01· more), as relaxants; a little morphia (one-11ixteentb of a grain or more) being added when
indicated for relief of pain or irritability. Sometimes two or more of these
powders are combined. The quantity used at n time is about as much as would
fill the nib of an ordinary steel pen, and the insuffiation is practised daily or
oftener, according to rndicntions. Patients are readi1y taught to manipulate
upon themsclvca. If it is intf'nded to limit the shower of powder to the
suprn-glottic portion of the Jnrynx, tho im:uftlation is made <luring phonation; if
it is intended to reach the lower porti4'h of the larynx and the trachea, it is propelled during inspiration or just after it.

In obstinate cases of chronic laryngitis, persistent counterirritation externally, at the sides or the larynx, at the suprasternal notch, behind or below the ears, or at the nape of th~
neck, is often of advantage. In addition, the internal use of
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alteralh·e or tonic dosPs of iodidP of potas,inm, arsPniate of
potassium, chloride of ammonium, bil'11loride of rn Prcury, or

such other constillltiona l remedies as may be indicated hy the
cachexia or the individualities of the case, are often dlicaciot1',
prodded due strength can be main tained hy efficient nonrbhrnent; otherwise they will as often be injnri ons. Under such
circumstances, pure tonics, such as ci nchona and its prodt1cts,
ignatia and its prodt1cts, chloride of iron, or other ferrous rnlts,
shou ld be employed for their general good influpnce on the digestive, circnlatory, and nervous systems. The skin should be
freq ucntly bathed with plain or acidnlated water, cool ot· tepid,
as may be motit comfOl'table and pl easant. Excesses at table
should be avoided, expos ures to atmosph eric changes prevented, and th e voice used as little as may be. If the patient
is necessarily exposed to the inspiration of irritant substances,
he shou ld wear a metallic respirator' at the time, or cover the
nostrils and month wit h a Yeil; or keep the mout h closed, and
prntect the nostrils by a tiny wad of angora or ot her wool,
deli eate enough not to interfere with respiration. In se\'ere
cases, attended with frequent cough, the respirator or its substitute should be in constant requisition to moderate the local
stimulan t eJI!'ct of U1e oxygen in the air, which is sometimes
too irri tati ng fot· the hyper-sensiti ve mucous membrane. The
value of the r e,;pirator in these cases can hardly be apprPciated
by those who have not witnessPd its benefi cial effects. Should
th ese measul'es fail after a fair tl'ial, treatment is reduced to
adherence to a hyg ienic r egimen, and r esort to palliative 111 easurcs as occasion may sugges t. Change of climate is sometimes
d esirable, permanent or temporary, as r esults may d etermine.
H eroic measures will not be likely to do good, and may tl'ansform an endurable condition of simple chronic infla mmation
in to an nl cel'ative one, still more difficult o[ management.
Jn cases of ulceratirn laryngitis, mote active loca l trPatment
is demanded, especially when there is intense i11flammation of
th e snbmucous tissues, associated with tnmefaction of the
!'piglottis or tlw upper margin o[ the larynx (chl'on ic a;dema).
ThPSP occur chiPfly in phthisis, sometimes in syphilis, occa sional ly in chronic laryngitis without cach1'xia. Ifrre loca l
1
For [cmales. the re~pimtor-veil devised by l\1r. Lenox Browne. of London (Brit.
1\Ied . Jour.. Nov. 18, 1870; London Medical Record , Dec. 15, 1876), seems a most
desirable appliance.
1
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treatment is required, not so much as a curatil·e procedure, but
mtlier as the beot means of relieving the attendant dyopliagia,
which, if not allayed, will gradually kad to death by starvation. Often the best agPnt is a solution of nitrate of silver
(3j.-3ij. ad L 3 j.), carefully applied every other clay, every
clay, ot· even twice a day, as may be required. These applications, by coating the parts with a protective coYering, sometimes form the only means of affording temporary opportunities to swallow nourishment.
Dr. S. Scott Allison has advised the local use of sweet-oil, to alleviate the
pain of dcglutition, in this condition. Dr. Gibb recommends the juterual and
local use of bromide of ammonium. Dr. Scbroctter extols the local use o(
powdered morphia in some iouocuous powder, as gum am.hie or sugar (one to
four grains to tlie ounce), propelled directly upon the parts from an insufilator.
Sugar, however, sometimes increases the immediate suffering, though it also
seems at times to exert a beneficial influence on the ulcerative action, facilitating
the cfo1chnrge of slough. I have tried all these methods, at times, with benefit.
Tbc nourishing qualities of cod-liver oil render it a desirable substitute for sweet·
oil in this connection. The patient may attempt to swallow it, nnd, though he
may fail, the lubri<:alion of the surfaces will facilitntc the passage of tho next
bolus, and n few more sulJsequentl_v, so that a certain amount of nutriment can be
taken into the stomach. A large-bellied brush on a curvrcl shank may be loaded
with the oil, or with a glutinous solution of bromide of ammonium, or morphia,
and be pa~secl by the patient to his gullet, nutl be partially swallowed ns it
were, so as to wipe the contents from the brush upon the epiglottis and upper
portion of the posterior part of the larynx. Sometimes it is necessary for the
pl1ysician to make tho application. In many cases it may be entrusted to a.
sk ill ed attendant. It should be repeated several times cluring the twl'nty-four
lwurs, according to results, care being tnkcn tlrnt an application be made withiu
an hour of each mcnl-time, so that advant3gc may be taken of its soothing
effect for the swallowing of food .

As soon as there are unmistakable signs of amelioration,
tlwse applications may be suspended, as the improvement is
apt to continue once a better local nutrition has commenced;
but, should the conclition become worse, or should it, at the
onset, be oi such a character as to threaten suO'ocath·e manifestations, free scarification is inclica tec1 ; after which the nitrate of silver may be employecl, if requirecl. After the tumefaction is under snhjPction, ancl e,·en preYion•ly, dilute glyceri1w, swallowed if possible, or appliecl by the brnsh, or allowed
to trickle along the bark or the throat, will often be or sen·ire,
though it rarely absorbs moisture from the mdematons swelling, as has been asserLed. In many cases, unfortunately,
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chronic <l'dema is associated with progressive disease of the
cartilage, ancl is reproduced again and again.
The tletachment of nrncus by expectoration is sometimes
difficult, and may be farnred by bending the head toward the
Hoor, so as to invoke the aid of gravity. I have seen a patient
get upon his knees ancl bend his head to the ground, to detach
masses promptly that be was otherwise unable to expel without prolonged and violent effort.
Severe dyspnma occurs at intervals in many cases, sometimes continuously for the time being, sometimes spasmodically. 'Vhen dependent on physical causes, such as tumefaction, cedema, excessive granulation, etc., special local treatment directed to these conditions is requisite. 'Vhen the
cause seems to reside in excessive irritability of the parts, or
in reflex influence from disturbance of other parts, or disturbance of nervous origin, the local application externally of
cloths wrung out of heated camphor-water, and placed over
the larynx, trachea, and sternum, with cold applications to
the head and face, will often be serviceable. The internal administration of volatile pungent medicines, as Yalerian, ether,
ammonia, and the like, is also indicated, if the condition of
the throat will permit of their deglutition.
Occasionally chronic laryngitis is confined to a single strncture, as the epiglottis. Under these circumstances, the complaint is often rapidly cured by local treatment alone, as exemplified in the following record of a case of epiglottitis :
A lady, ret. 32, applied February fl, 1867, with n sore throat, attended, for
nearly five months, with painful dyspbagia as the most prominent symptom.
The difficulty of swallowing had been so great at times that she had been
forced to assist deglutition with her hands. Inspection revealed chronic fulliculous pharyngitis; but the most marked morbid appearance was a thickened
and inflamed epiglottis, relaxed and bent backward toward the right side. T11is
point was quite painful to the touch. The pnrts were thoroughly washed with
a solution of nitrate of silver, sixty grains to the ounce, after which swallowing
was accomplished much more easily and without pain. Two or three suUsequent applications, at intervals of two or three days, relieved these symptoms
entirely.

Permanent stenosis resulting from chronic laryngitis can
sometimes be overcome by dilatation, bnt often requires
tracheotomy.
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(The Chronic Laryngitis of Phthisis; Laryngeal Phthisis;
Chl'onic Tuberculous Laryngo·tracheitis; 1'hl'Oat Consumption.)
The fact that various diseases of the larynx, some remediable, ancl others incurable, present similar snbjecth·e phenomena of impairecl voice, enfeebled respiration, cough, purulent
or sanguineo·purulent expectoration, ancl, when protracted,
cliarrhma and hectic fever, led at one time to great confusion
in the interpretation of these symptoms; several conditions
or different origin being included uncler the head of phthisis
lal'yngea, which \Vas even regarded to some extent as a special
malady in which tuberculization, i[ not tubercle, is limited to
the larynx.
Tubercn Ions laryngitis is an ulcerative laryngitis or laryngotracheitis accompanying pulmonary tuberculosis, and liable to
involve the mucous membrane, glands, muscles, cartilages, and

all intervening and contained tissues. It is usually a secondary
manifestation, though asserted to be primary also. The pl'ecise dependence of the ulcerative processes upon direct tubercu losis is a matte!' o( dot1bt and dispute. Primary deposits of
tubercle in the Ja1·ynx and trachea are so rarely demonstrable
that the very tendency is denied by some observers, and
doubted by many.
They have been recognized by Rokitansky, Virchow, and other pathologists.
Rindfleisch 'admits the possibility of eruption of real miliary tubercle in the
lining membruno of the larynx, but intimates that the tubercles are so few and
so rarely to be detected, that they must l>e regarded as n very insignificnnt factor
in the ulcerative process of laryngeal phthisis. Certainly, the enlarged mucous
glands of the laryngo-trnchcnl mucous membrane, hyperplasticnlly distended
with retained secretion of long-continued cntarrhal inflammation, must be
regarded as a non-tuberculous element. The presence of these inflammatory
products in the glands lends to their ulcerative destruction, and the confluence
of several of the;ie ulcers produces the racemose configuration, generally conaiclered characteristic of a tuberculous ulcer. In contrast with these views,
recent observers, accustomed to use the laryngoscope, have claimed to detect
tubercles in the mucous membrane of the larynx early in the disease, and some
of them~ have depicted lnryugo~copic images of the deposits. If the preC'rcling
1

Pnthologische Gewebelebre, 2d Ed., p. 330.
Op. cit.; Marcet: On Diseases of the Larynx, London, 1800.
32
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explanation be plausible, it cnn hardly be doubted that these nodules, ~n lnrgc
a.c; to be plainly visible, must have been enlarged mucous follicles. I cnnnot
recall a case that presented this distinct stuchling of the larynx even in part. I
have occa!';ioually seen from one to four isolated white spots, as large as ordinary
pin.heads, upon the walls of the lining membrane of the lar)'DX, which retained
their positi2n and aspect for months continuously in cases of slowly progressive
pulmonary tuberculosis i and I have thought these might possibly have been
clcgenerated tubercles. Eady softening of laryngeal tubercles and their remoYal
by ulceration arc given as the reasons why they are so rarely detected; nnd
Virchow mentions that, when superficially seated, the softening and ulceiation
occur without previous caseation or sufficient enlargement to render them
visible to the unaided eye. They arc hardly recognizable, then, in a reflected
image. I have frcquc>ntly observed, however, in tuberculous subjects, groups
of enlarged glands over the arytcnoid cartilages, the supra-arytenoid cartilages,
the lateral walls of the interior of the larynx, and, in occasional instances, upon
the laryngeal face of the free border of the epiglottis, which presented somewhat these appearances i but I have not regarded them otherw ise tlrnn prominent
glands, to the external <'oloration of which a yellowish tinge had been given by
the tension of the mucous membrane over them. Even the examination of
similar conditions in the cxsectccl larynx has failed to afford reason for a different opinion. Similar appearunccs are not unusual in some of the simpl er
inflammations of the mucous membrane of the lips, the cheeks, etc., occurring
under the depressing influence of C'xcess of temperature, indigestion, o\>-crwork,
or even mental anxiety. 'l'hesame thing is seen, occasionally, along the borders of
the glosso- or the pharyngo-palatine folds in cases of chronic pharyngitis, both
idiopathic and nssociated with tuberculosis. Miliary tubercles have been cletectecl in the larynx in some primary cases of acute tuberculosis; and in some
cases of secondary acute tuberculosis superven in g upon chronic phthisis. In an
instance under my own care, in which the patient perished in less than three
weeks from acute tubercu losis, the primary ma.nifestation of which was a. subacute laryngitis, the specimen, now in the Museum of the College of Physicians
of Philadelphia, was carefully exnminrcl by Dr. Longstreth, pathologist to the
Pennsylvanin. Hospital, without revealing any evidence of tho presence of
tubercle.
There is no histological inference why tuberculous deposits should not take
place in the larynx. They are occasionally detected in the t0t1gue, where they
give rise to ulcers of various sizes, with floors covered by small and defective
granulations, but distinct from another class of ulcers OC'curring in similar situations in cases of tuberculosis, and which arc the result of the systemic condition
of cachexia, rather than of a local deposit of tubercle. The latter class are
similar to many tuberculous ulcerations in the larynx and trachea. I have seen
acute tuberculosis commence in at least two instances in parenchymatous pbaryngo-laryngitis, not distinguishable from the similar process resulting from
exposure, and sometimes termed rheumatic, and in one of these instances there
was not even ulceration of the larynx.

Some individuals with pnlmonary tuberculosis are subject
to intercurrent attacks of ordinary catarrhal laryngitis, wholly
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di connecteil with the tuberculization; and this laryngi tis is
amenable to treatment just as the idiopathic variety, and is to
be carefully cliscriminated from tuberculous laryngitis, on the
score or efficient prognosis, and the liability of indiscreetly
crecliting therapeutic measures with remedial powers that tlwy
do not possess.
I cannot but ignore the assumption of special disease to
be called laryngeal plttllisis, whether it be the tuberculons
ulceration or portions of the laryngeal mucous membrnne
observed in some cases of general or pneumonia phthisis early
in the period or sorteni ng, or whether it be the extensive suppurative perichondritis and chondritis occuning in syphilis,
typhoid fever, and other diseases, as well as in certain cases of
general tuberculosis ;-sometimes phthisical only in the sense
of consumi ng the patient by exhaustion and hectic, without
tuberculosis. Tuberculous disease confined to the larynx is so
rare as to be of doubtful occunence.
In common with many other practitioners, the instnnces of tuberculous
laryngitis observed by myself have usually exhibited simultaneous evidence of
at least presumptive tuberculous disease of the Junge. On the other hand, pulmonary tuberculosis is often unassociated with any evidence of tuberculous
laryngitis during any portion of its progress. Tuberculous disease may possiLly
become manifested in the lnryox previous to any manifestation in the lungs 1
but in the absence of positive evidence to the contrary, which is hardly proLable
without fortuitous post-mortem examination accidentally offered, it is fair to
consider nbsolutc freedom from pulmoml.ry involvement as unproved. The
d en ial of ulcerative processes as occurring in chronic catarrhnl laryngitis,-with
which my own observations from the very first have not been in accord, seems
to me one reason why the existence of tuberculous laryngitis is so strougly maintained as not unfrequently anterior to the pulmonary involvement. The suspected
laryngeal tuberculosis occasionally cured without impairment of the lung supervening, is, I am inclined to believe, often a. simple catarrhal laryngitis with
follicular ulceration. Waldenburg 1 and Buhl, and others with them, believe that
a primary l1uyngcal affection often precedes pneumonic phthisis, which is then
secondary to the disease in the throat. The primary affection observed by Buhl
is described as a perichondritis considered analogous to peribronchitis. Hering,'
in common with Waldenburg, believes that the so-called tuberculous ulcers in
the ]aryn;t and bowel clo not originate in softened tubercles, but in inflammatory
n ffcctions of the mucous membrane and its follicles, with which a. secondary
miliary tuberculosis in contiguous parts may become associated. Primitive
1 The London Iltedical Record, July 29, 1874, p. 462
'Ibid.
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1aryngc-nl tuberculosis is likewise recognized by French 1 nnd British,' and other
observers, se'·ernl of wboru have described the laryngoscopic manifestations w1th
great minuteness.

In the earliest stages of the disease lhe afiection is usually
unilateral, and on the same side iu which disorganization
is taking place in the lungs. Subsequently the other side is
attacked likewise, the involvements of the larynx following the
course taken in the l nngs. Though the stages o( the laryngeal
disease previous to ulceration may coincide with any period of
the pulmonary disease, ulceration is presumptive evidence of
the advanced stage characterized by excavation in the ·lung.
In some instances were is involveme11t of the submaxillary or
cervical glands, usually but not invariably confined to that side
of the larynx which is affected to the greater extent. Sometimes the tumefaction occurs suddenly, and in a very few days
the affected gland acquires the bulk of an almond or more, and
is exqui sitely tender to the touch. At other ti111Ps the swelling
is gradual, ancl has progressed for some time before it attracts
attention. One or a few glands may be affected, or a whole
chain or more.
TubercLdous laryngitis is rarely manifested before puberty.
Indeed, 1 cannot recall an instance in my own practice. It is
usually seen in young adults between twenty and thirty year~
of age, and then, with decreasing frequ ency, to about thti
fortieth year. lt is infrequent again in advanced life. Males
suffer more frequently than females.
It is very rarely that distinct evidences of presumptive tuberculous deposit are apparent, upon laryngoscopic inspection,
in the incipient stage of pneumonic phthisis. There is reason
to suspect that such deposition may have been in progress
when, later in the disease, the surface of the anremic mucous
membrane is here and there raised in small, whitish pronlinences, the size o( pin-heads or mustard-seeds, irregularly oval or
round in outline, ancl looking as though they could be poppeu
out from beneath the membrane by the point o( a bistoury.
Sometimes there are groups of such elevation s. 'fhey occur on
1 Notably :Mandl: Trait6 pratique des ma.ladies du larynx et du phnryux. Paris,
18721 p. 678 ; l sambert: Conffaence cliniques sur les maladies du larynx et des
premiCresvoies, Paris, 1877. p.184.
'Browne: '!'he Throat and its Diseases, London, 18781 p. 222 i James; Sore
Throat, London, 1878, p. 247.
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the epiglotti8, but more frequently on the intra·laryngeal su1·Iace of the a1·y-epiglottic folds, on the ventricular bands, and Oil
the inner snrface of the suprn-arytenoid cartilages; but they
occupy any po1tion or the larynx, and are sometimes o\Jserwd
in the pharyux likewise. These have been "upposecl to be
milia1-y tulwrdes. Occasionally they rema in for months without a change in appearance, as though they might be calcareous degt,uerntions or former tubercles. lt is likely that they
arn occa;ionally discharged and expectomted, but no direct
evidence of the kind has come under my own observation.
l sambert, however, has recently observed some instances of
such enueleation and discharge of caseous tubercle from the
epigloLtis in acttte miliary tuberculosis of the throat.'
Inver.)' many instances the first objective manifestation of
the dis<>ase is a well-mai·kecl pallor of the enti re mucons mem·
brane or the larynx, the mucous membrane of the mouth,
palate, and pharynx being in a simi lar condition; though
sometimes the ma1·gins or the anterior palatine folds are quite
reel from congestion, and limited streaks or patches of congestion are observable upon the palatine folds, and upon the
11harynx. This anmrnia is but an expression of general impairment oI nutrition, and is sometimes ev ident in advance of
similar maniiestations in other localities. Accompanying this
condition, there is an irregt1lar vascnlarity of portions of the
mucous membrane, which is hPre and there elevated in irrpgular ridges or welts, red in color, of a distinctly villous aspect,
indicative of clenndecl epithelium. In 80ll'le in stances spots of
ecchymosis are irregnlarly clistributPcl benPath the mucous
membrane of the epiglottis, or in the interi or
of the la1·ynx, and littl e irregular varices also;
and, in some of these cases, a similar condition
·is observable at the angles of the palatine folds, and in other portions of the mucous membrane
of the palate and pharynx. 'rbere is often a Fm. "'·-•r""""
genPral swollen condition of the mucous mem- ;~~~~~~ 0 ~tni~u:~;i7.;
bl'::tne, but it is by 110 means constant. Circum- ~~~~~ 0~~ 1 ~r~~~t~1 :
scribed tumefaction is more frequent, and its ~r;t:,~!;:t,;~~i ~~~~
most rreqnent ]ocality is upon the e:xtt1rior sur-

&ryh!noldfold.

faces of the supra·arytenoid cartilages (Fig. llil), which are often
1

Op. cit., p. 387.
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transformed into tumid py:riform, or irregularly rouniled cushions, sometimes pale, sometimes very red, sometimes fiery red;
and not unfrequently actually livid at the points where they
become pressed together in phonation and in degl utition. Some• times they prevent closure of the larynx in deglutition, and render swallowing uncertain ancl painful. In some cases the epiglottis is quite flaccid, in marked contrast to its ordinary rigidity. The fold of tissue between the arytenoid cartilages is
almost invariably and even characteristically aJiectecl, ancl is
usually reel, often with irregular projections on its laryngeal surface, which gradually acquire the appearance of snbmucous tumors or vegetations, condylomatous or accuminated, tlw grow tit
of which is sometimes accelerated, ancl again rntarclecl during
the course of the disease. This laryngeal face of the meso-arytenoiclal fold, when the seat of disease, is almost constantly
covered with a thin layer of mucus, or muco-pus, or pus, which
graclnally trickles over the bridge of tissue into the pl1arynx,
and occasionally, when wiped clean with a sponge, discloses
an irregular ulceration of the membrane, whose mdematous
notched margins constitute the vegetations alluded to. There
is usually a thinner layer of mucus or of muco-p11s bathing the
interior of the larynx to a greater or less extent, with often
small clumps of thicker ancl more opaque mucus clinging in
strands to the edges of the vocal cords. l1Tegular papillary
excrescences of variable size, but usually comparatively small,
are clevelopecl very eady in some instauces. They may occupy
any portion of the mucous membrane, a frequent locality being
the inner surfaces of the upper part of the arytenoicl cartilages,
most frequently of one only, usually that on the left side, but
sometimes on both. In some instances they become developed
on the hitherto unaffected side, months after having been
observed on the other side. In other instances the ventricular
bands, or supra-ventricular surfaces, will be invaded first. The
vocal cords are usually congested, sometimes so intensely as to
bave the same color as the genera.I laryngeal mucous membrane, ancl, if the latter be at all anromic, even a deeper reel.
They are often thirkenecl from incluration.' Sometimes they
are irregularly studded with points or patches of ecchymoses,
1
In o. case reported by myself (Trans. Path. Soc. 1 Pbila., Vol. VI., 18771 p. 83),
they had become much larger in volume than the ventricular bands.
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and sometimes they are overlaid by enlarged vessels. Occasionally similar evidences of extra,·asation of blood ~xist on
the epiglottis, the lateral walls of the larynx, and sometimes
along the anterior wall of the tmchea, even to its bifurcation.
Erosions takes place at times at these points, giving rise to
local hemorrhages.
At a more advanced stage, the velvety projections of the
mucous membrane undergo abrasion, and ulcers are left, varying in shape and position. Sometimes the ulceration is limited
to the posterior wall of the larynx (Fig. 114), one or both ventricular bands, one or both ary-epiglottic folds, the base o[ the epiglottis anteriorly, or son1e other special slrncture;
but, as a rule, they occur at several
localities, especially at points of contact (Fig. 115), either simultaneously or
in more or less rapid succession. 'rhese
localities are those which are most co- "'~1°;i~!~;~'(,_':~~~~~)~n ~{:i~~~
pious1y provided with mucous glands. ~~;~~~~W'cC:~\~::,; b, right supra.The entire glandular structure becomes
involved. The secretions accumulate in the glands or in their
ducts, de ·tructive inflammatory action is set up around them,
and finally the glands suppurate and leave irregn1arly racernose and contiguous unhealthily granulating sores, which
evince little or no disposition toward repair, but remain covered with an aplastic lymph irregularly dist1·ibuted over their
surfaces. In some instances the mucous membrane upon the
vocal cords gives way likewise, and
ulcers are left upon these structures.
Sometimes, the fibrous structure of the
cord undergoes ulceration likewise.
SometimPs, when the membrane gives
way at the very edges or the cords, an
irregularly jagged or toothed outline is
left, resembling a nanow shred of scolloped muslin, deprived of some of the u:~~~tr 1 ~;;;;? 1i:~~1~0 ~!~~~!~
transverse threads. The posterior por- ~:0i;~~1~ e~~:, !ii~e<1!1:1~:-:~~r;~
tion of the cord is the site by far the orvocalprooeliSof1ame11ide.
most frequently affected. Sometimes the denuded vocal proces es project into the laryngeal cavity (Fig. ll5), even n,t times
without involvement of the bodies of the arytenoid cartilages.
1

1

0
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The unhealthy viscid secretions of the larynx and bronchi, and
the pulmonary sputa, readily adhere to these projections, and
accumulate there, initating the membrane and tile glands,
and perhaps become in part absorbed and actually lead to the
follicular ulceration, as originally suggested by Louis. Their
presence excites frequent occasion to clear the glotLb and inter-·
arytenoid fold from clumps of adherent mucus which produce
initation and il'l'eprnssible cough. The lateral walls of the
larynx soon undergo augmented tume[action, and the ventricular banch project, sometimes on both sides, but more
frequently on one side only, so as to overlap the vocal cords
more 01· less completely; their borclers approx imate in closure or the glottis before those of the vocal cords themselves,
sometimes, indeed, vibrating sufficiently, in attempts at phonation, to produce a husky, muffled substitute for the normal
voiee. Very oftPn all ocnla r evidence or demarcation bet\\'een
ary-epiglottic folds and ventricular bands is entirely obliterated. The latter strnctures not unfrequently exhibit a dull
grayish aspect, and are sometimes col'ered with an ash-colored mr111branous deposit. The general signs of disintegrative inflammation increase, the destrnctive processes often
proceeding from below upward . Thus the epiglottis become8
invaded, its edges being indnrated or ulcerated, as well as
its laryngeal face, which is the more frequent seat of attack.
The plia1·yngeal smface of the larynx becomes implicated,
the purulent or muco-purulent secretion accumulating in the
pyramidal sinuses, wllich are sometimes filled with it, and in
the glosso-epiglottic sinuses. The swollen
stmctul'es become more and more frregular
and deformed in ontline, so that it is extremely difficult to describe or depict the altered
appearances of the parts (Fig. 116). Sometimes the ventricular band is adherent to
or ~~~g1 ~~~;...-v~:;:;.k~'1~~ the vocal cord below it, oblitern.ting the ven-.
::"r~-~'i. and in«:rior o( tricle; coincidently with which, and also
sometimes inde1wndPntly of it, one vocal
corcl is elevated higher than its fellow, or depressed, in either
case preventing proper apprnximation, ancl entailing persistent clysphonia. This condition may prevail at quite an early
stage of the disease, when the only subjective symptom will
be the 1.toarseness. In addition to this there may be paralysis
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of the vocal cords from degenerative changes in the muscular
tissue, or from interstitial deposits, in the latter insta11ce
attended by a certain degree of stenosis, varying with the
amount of swelling and the fixed position or one or both
cords. This presents a serious obstacle to the expectorntion
of the 1woducts effused or secreted below tlie glottis, and in
some instances produces painful dyspnam and inspiratory
stridm·. Irregular exuberant granu lation s are not unfrequently developed by the heat and moisture of the parts. 'l'hey
spring up about the bases of the tuberculous ulcerations or
ai·ou11ll their edges, sometimes uugmenting into veritable neo-

plasms, usttally containing epithelial elements, as shown nnder
microscopic exam ination, and retaining a marked disposition
to repullulation from their base whenever they are torn off
by forceps or destroyed by canstics, procedures which become
nec<•seary at times for the relief or dyspnma, and of an 11oying titillations that excite irrep1·essible cough. These gran.
ulati ons occm perhaps most frequently upon the inter-arytenoid fold, but also on the inner surfaces or the arytenoid
cartilages, on the posterior edges and infe1-ior [aces of the meal
cords, sometimes at the anterior angle or the meal corcl,, or in
the angle or the thyroid cartilage below them, at the base of
the ep ig lottis, sometimes near the

~clge

o( the epiglottis on its

laryn geal face, a nd upon the surface or the ventricular bands.
Again ancl again they may be seen to sprout, fungus-like, from
the becl of the ulcer, and increase in size from week lo week.
These ulcerations are often the mon ths or unc1Prmining sinuses
leading to diseased or dead cartilage. Sometimes the vegetations appear without any evidence of ulceration, present or
past, and. when pulled off, become the start ing-point of the
process; so that some pmdence is advisable in interfering snrgiC'ally with them. It is only when of such size as to interfere
with important functions that they are to be removed; for they
may slow ly disappear under judicious general and topical
treatment.
These VPgetations readily undergo erosion and ulcPration.
vVh en occupying both Yocal cords, the attrition of the ulcerated
surfaces may excite adhesive inflammation, cul minating in the
formation of an organ izecl web

bPt\\'et:>n

them, as occnrs also in

syphilitic and even in catarrhal laryngiti s untler simi lar circumstances. In one case of tuberculous laryngitis I had an
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opporlunity to watch the formation of this membmne almost
from its fir;t outgrowth.
A 1ad, nineteen years of age, in advanced pncumonic phthisis, of hereditary
nature, had irregular excrescences on the inter-nrytenoid fold uncl both vocal
cords (Fig. 117). Ulceration of the growths on the vocal cords emmed, followed
Ly the development of a few mcmluanous bands from side to side (Fig. 118).
Despite all efforts to prevent it by dividing these bands with the knife, and subsequently by rupturing them with blunt instruments, a firm web formed (Fig.
119) within less than n fortnight. Tracheotomy was then proposed, but declined,

Fto. 111.-0rowthll on vocnl
cord•andintrr.11ryt.enold fold in
ftCl\SeOfJlhlbisls.

and the patient passed in other hands. Three months subsequently the patient
again solicited my services, much emaciated, and with extensive catarrhal laryngitis, with copious secretion of muco-pus, the membrane remaining intact i and
with such dyspnrea that I performed laryngotomy, without an:usthcsia, dissecting the crico-thyroid membrane from the thyroid cartilage, and inserted a tube,
through which he breathed with comparative comfort during the remaining six
weeks of his life. Extensive ulceration of the supra-glottic portion of the
lllryux, including the web, with ohlitern.tion of the ventricles and discharge of
both arytcnoid cartilages, took place i but there were no Cl idences of inflammatory or ulcerative action below the glottis. The cricoid cartilage and all the
cartilaginous rings of the trachea were of a deep modena-recl color, from absolute deposit of pigment, as determined by DI'. Shakespeare, of Philadelphia,
under rnicroscopic inspectiou.
1

Ulcerative action. once well advanced in the laryngitis of
phthisis. is exceedingly intolerant of attempts at control. It
is soon accompanied by infiltration into the tissues, and is apt
to surmount the laryngeal wall, posteriorly or laterally. It
then interferes with freedom of respiration, presents an impediment to deglutition, ancl a provocation to vomiting; conditions
o[ alfairs which grow steadily from bad to worse, until finally
it becomes impossible to nourish the patient by the stomach,
or even to quench his tl1ii-st. Al most every particle attempted
lo be swallowed is regurgitated with violence, sometimes passing into the Jarynx, sometimes into the nostrils, sometimes in
both directions at once, }Jroducing intense spasmodic parox-
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ysms or cough, dyspncca, and painful stridor, so that the pangs
of hunger and o[ thirst will be endured as long as possible before temporary alleviation is again purchased at the expense
of a repetition of the dreaded paroxysms. The distress is so
intense that the often too tardy approach o[ inevitable death
is awaited with bitter satisfaction, and, if consciousness remains to the last, it is with a sigh of relief that the patient
expires.

·

After the larynx is in this ulcerated and swollen coudition,
but little can be seen of its interior in many instances (Figs.
120, 121) ; and the enlarged area of the ary tenoid and supraarytenoid regions, the cartilages of which are probably undergoing caries, necrosis, or e11.-ioliation, the swollen folds forming

Fto 120.-CJMtma of lt1r)·n:i: In t11bcrcukm1
phthi11l11, with central ulcemtionof lingual faoe
otcpiglotll8RndllnenrclcnlrlX,murkingproviom

ulcerationoriufrcoedge

Fio. 121-mdl'mn of 111.rynx with ulcrratlon,
inlhPlat~r .o.tageof1>htlu11111. (1'hcpntlcntperishcdKudd<'nlyfro111 Jt111Tocntion,bc<:ausotrnche·

ot.omybadbccndecllncd.)

the lateral walls, and other mdematous structures are so overlaid with mucus, pus. and detritus that no definite idea can be
obtained of their condition, other than of the general natme of
the impediment which they present to respiration and deglutition. The ulce1·atil·e action may destroy the meal cords and
other free strnctul"es, finally reaching the laryngeal skeleton;
and necrosis anu discharge of the laryngeal cartilages are apt to
follow, i[ the patient survives long enough for the necessary
changes to take place.
Ulceration of the posterior wall of the pharynx, the mucous
membrane o[ the lips, cheek, palate, and tongue also occurs in
some cases at a comparatively advanced stage of the affection.
Sometimes cicatrizations are seen marking the seat of previous
ulceration upon the soit and hard palate and on the pharynx.
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I have likewise seen these ulcerations of mouth and pharynx
in pneumonic phthisis, unassociated with involvement of the
larynx.
'fhe structures undergoing destructive ulceration are not
the same in all cases. 'fhere is marked and contrasting immunity, someLimes, of some special structure, as the epiglottis or
the vocal cords, while there is general
destruction of others. The epiglottis
may become destroyed to a mere ir~ regular stump in some cases (Fig. 122).
It undergoes irregular perfomtion, or
extensive ulceration at its base, in
others. In some it is not attacked.

:~iEf~t~{~~~~r~~ o~~R~~~~D~ ;~~~n~'~e~s~~~11~ i~t~~1~~~n~~~~'lt~e~
of glandular structure, it sometimes
und ergoes progressil'e destrnction from its tip, as is more
frequent in sypliilis. This is quite apt to occur if the tuberculosis takes place in a syphilitic subject, but occurs also
independently o[ specific taint.
As the intlammation progresses in the larynx, the mucous
membrane or the trachea undergoes chronic intlammation, the
mnrons g lands someti mes remaining unaffected, and 80metimes

becoming sn rchargecl with retained secretion that has undergone fatty degeneration . Many of these masses are eventually
discharged by ul cerative process, leav ing numerous follicular
ulcers, some of which coalesce into larger ones of irregular
outline, with sharp edges and foul bottoms. These progressively involl'e the submucous connective tissue and perichondrinm, dennding the cartilages to a variable extent, so that
they are destroyed in detritus, or in smaller or la1·ger fragments, which are exfoliated and sometimes expectorated.
In some cases there is a marked tendency to suppurative
chonclritis or perichondritis of the cart ilap;Ps, rarely set np as
a primary process, but usually resulting from ext.-nsion of
disease in the soft tissues. This is the laryngeal phthisis of
the earlier authorities. These cases are particularized by the
great extent to which the cartilages are involved, denuded,
destroyed, and discharged. In exceptional cases the perichondritis is not supp1uative. In some it proceeds to the formation of abscess, upon the spontaneous or surgical evacuation
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or which the morbid action subsides promptly, as in phlegmonoLLs abscess of the tonsil or pharynx. 'l'he abscess formed
dming these processes may point inward to the interior or the
larynx, externally into the pharynx, or ontwa1·dly to the
<'Utaneous SLLrface, according to the position of the part chiefly
imp1iratec.l. The larger cartilages usually undergo clisintPgra·
tion, and are discharged in d0bris or in fragments.

The ary·

tenoid are sometimes discharged in mass, and even the necrosed rricoid has been expectorated in one piece. ,~]] the
cartilages are liable to this perichondritis, the arytenoid cartilages especially, aud the cricoid, aud thyroid also, less frequently. As the arytenoid cartilages are the levers by which
the vocal cords are moved, the free oLLtw:ncl and inward
motion of these structures is impeded by tumefaction, thus
impairing the voice; and complete aphonin, usually ensues on
their destruction. Aphonia is not a necessary result of loss of
the :u·yt<>noitl cartilages, as inflammatory adhesions may weld
the \·ocal cordf' as it were, to the mucous membrane, wlJich
1

then, with an intervening deposit of organized products of
infiltration, answers the purpose of an imperfect cartilage.
ln\'Ol\Teme11t o( the arytenoid <'artilage is recognized laryngo-

scopically by the mclematous swelling o( the parts (Fig. 123),
usually associated with some point of ulceration in the inter-

F10.123.-Pt'richondritlsofarytenoldcartll~fdl{!,l~~bcrculo"iK, Ulcerallon in inter-aryte-

Fm.12.i.-Ab'!Ce'l~fromperlchon<lritisofary

l<'noid, pro1ectlngabovetheglotti1.

arytenoid fold or in the parts beneath the glottis. The perichondrilis o( the arytenoid frequently leads to abscess at its
base (Fig. 124), which is recognized by its supra-glottic position, ancl which frequently dischn,rges at the junction of the
vocal process with the meal cord.
The cricoicl cal'lilage suffers sometimes prinmrily ancl sometimes as an extension from the disease in the arytenoids. The
condition is recognized laryngoscopically by a swollen or ulcerntecl appearance of the part, as the case may be, within the
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)al'ynx, either postel'iorly and beneath the glotti , or else
bulging between the Yocal cords and underneatlt them, from
one side or the other (Fig. 125).
The posterior segment is more frequently the seat of disease than the anterior portion. 'fhe abscess in this instance may
discharge internally into the larynx, or
externally into the pharynx. The necrosed cartilage may be broken into smaller or larger fragments, or be crumbled into
Fm.125.-Prrichondritiaor detritus.
It is gl'ayish Ol' brownish black
rightaryt.cnoidnndrh.,•htRide
of cricoid
with necroin color; often qnite ossilied. It may be
sis of latteor, anc\
be~f:~~~~~l ~:~1~ r~~~;~~(ri~~J discharged in part, or even in whole, durvef::etation in the intcring life. Sometimes there is anchylosis of
ar)tclluid fold.
the crico-ary tenoid articulation ; but this
is generally believed to be rare.
The thyroid cal'tilage is most usually affected anteriorly,
just below the vocal cords. Sometimes the disease extends
from the cal'tilage Ol' the internal pel'ichonc1rium to the anterior
pel'ichondl'ium, and thence into the subcL1taneous tissue, forming an abscess which may give rise to a fistule.
cntriht~'C,
vrotru~l<m
1

fungn~

Rokitnnsky and others have recorded cases of cutaneous emphysema originatting in this manner. Scluoctter 1 has narrated a case of pcrid1oudritis, without
ulceration, in n. tuberculous child ten years of age, soon followed by subcutaneous
emphysema of the side of the neck, and, at a later date, by pleuritic exudation
on the same side of the body.

The epiglottis, when the seat of perichondritis, becomes
irregulal'ly swollPn into a thick, ungainly pad, or fungus-like
mass, often spongy on either side of a distinct whitish ridge,
indicating the cal'tilaginous skeleton q[ the organ. It is usLlally bent upon itself, larger on one side than the othPr, and
very often prevents a satisfactory view into the interior or the
Jaryux; though usually some portion of the glottis can be exposed by some device or other, sufficient, at all events, to suggest
an estimate of its condition. Sometimes the epiglottis is the
only cartilage attacked; but more frequently the al'ytenoid, or
at lPast the supra-arytenoid cartilages, al'P diseased likewise.
Perichonc1ritis is usually attended with more or le$S chronic
cedema or fibrinous infiltration into the tissues, liable to all
1

Op. cit.

j

Wien, 1811 1 p. 60.
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the chnngrs nntl tl~rngers o( that condition. The inflammatory
process may result ill calcification or in ossification or portions
of the cartilage, followeu by necrosis and dislocation o[ fragment•, which, becoming foreign bodies to all intents, attempt
to make their way to the surface in the usual mann~r of dead
bon~. Fnngus excr<•scmces are developed at the orifices o( the
sinuses leading to tlie necrosed cartilage$, similar to those
which oecur in connection with analogous sinuses leading from
deacl bone.
The disease progresses, if the patient lives long enough,
until the diseased or dead cartilage is expelled; and then
there is risk of suffocation dt1ring its expulsion. Sometimes
the necrosed cartilage can be recognized la1-yngoscopically, its
progress toward detachment watclted, anu eveu occasionally
assisted by traction with forceps.
The ca1·tilaginous rings of the trachea undergo similar processes in many cases, and are laid bare in fragments or in mass,
which are sometimes expectorated.
In an in~tnncc under my own care 1 multiple minute and aggregated ecchondromatu had become developed upon the central portions of the cnrtiluginous
ring3 of the trachea, 1ooking to the unaided eye much 1ike caseous degeneration
of miliary tubercles or mucous glands. The specimen has been deposited in
the museum of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. Osteomata have
been discovered under similar circumstances.

S11mptoms.-'l'he subjective symptoms are those generally
of chronic laryngitis (p . 482), associated sooner or later with the
usual constitutional mani[estations of phthisis. Pain iu the
larynx is not usually very great, nor is it severn upon extemal
or internal manipulation of the organ, except when the posterior wall is prominently invoh·ed, when motion laterally will
often be quite painfttl. Intemal manipulation often provokes
paroxysmal cough. In some cases there is severe pain, less
appan•ntly from the amount of ulcerative action going on,
than from exposure or nerve filaments. \Vheu the epiglottis
is ulcerated, pain running to the ears is often complained of,
and is sometimes much more severe than that in the epiµ;lottis
itseH, which is sometimes not at nil painful even to the contact
of the finger or instruments. Progregsive ulceration of the epiglottis and posterior wall of the larynx entail dysphagia, and
1

Trans. Path. So., Pbila., Vol. IV., 1874, p.144.
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e\•entnally aplmgia, with escape of food into llw air-passage;;,
prorncative of violent and exhausting paroxysm:; or rough.
CEdema, subm ucous intiltration, and hypertrophies en tail
dyRpn<ra, which may become extreme.
I>iagnosis.-The earliest diagnostic indication is marked
pallor or the mucous membrane. Subsequently the peculiar
semi-circumscribecl pyriform tumefaction o( the supra-arytenoida l extrem ity of the ary-epiglottic fold, often unilateral on
the same side in which disorganization is progressing in th e
lung, is characteristic; as also are ruginous tumefaction and
subseq uent ulceration of the inter-arytenoid fold o( ti ssue.
Finally there is irregular ulceration in various portions of the
larynx with chronic cedema of the free margin of the larynx
or o( the epiglotti s, or of both, local accumulations or mt1cus
and pus at projecting points, and fungous proliferations about
the edges or beds of the ulcers. The aspect of these ulcerations is hardly sufficiently characteristic for differential diagnosis without reference to the cachexia; and in cases of tuberculosis in syphilitic subjects discrimination is often impossible,
ernn by the test of treatment. Seen as the parts are in perspecti1·e and in profile, an aclequate idea or the extent of
ulceration in the posterior wall of the larynx in its infra-glottic
portion, and in the trachea, is only approximative. In many
tuberculous cases the progression of ul ceration is from below
upward; but this is far from being universal. Even the lingual
smrace of the epiglottis is sometimes the first structure to
undergo ulceration. In syphilitic cases the progression is
u sually from abovP downward. If ulcera tion has taken place,
corroborative ev idences of the cachexia are usually manifes t
in auscultatory indi cations of disorganization in the lungs,
and in the character of the sputa, while there are the u sual su bject ive phenom ena of constitutional phthisis. P erichondritis
and chondritis are indicated by local tnmefactions. In cases
or doubt as to the involvement of arytenoicl or cricoid ca rtilages, the location of the main swelling and of the resultant
abscess, above the glottis or below it, indi cate the discrimination respectively. The diagnosis or perichondritis is usually
confirm ed by pain and tenderness proc1ucec1 by external pressure upon the various portions of the larynx, and by gent ly
movi ng it in mass from side to sitl e.
P rognosis.- The progno:;is is unfavorable as to life. It is
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often favorable as to amPliorntion in the earlier stag~s, ancl
even w],.,n there i• moc1el'ate ulceration.
Phtlti,iR, with lal'yng•'lll complications, is apt to be cltl'onie,
lasting [1·om two or three to se\l'l'll or ei~ht years. It is almost
im·a1·iahly atl<'nclecl finally with exten<irn ulceration of the
tracl1ea, in pa1ts often beyond the limits or lal'yngm;copic
ins1«·etion-ulceration that may leacl to perromtion into the
<l'sophagn•. Ulcel'a ti on or the bronchi leading from the pulmona1·y disorganizations is also frequent.
\Vhether tuberculous laryngitis be an independent disease,
or clepenclPnt upon tuberculous disease in the lungs, the essential 111alady is the same; and pulmonary symptoms become
dt>velopN1 soo ner 01· latcr, either before the manifestation of the
laryngPal ulcerations, or dtuing their progress. 'fhpre is strong
reason for believing that tuberculization of the lung has already
begun in all cases, ancl that in doubtflll ones its progress is
sin1ply insufficient for physical demonstration. Many cases
of pulmonary tubercnlosis p1'oceec1 to their fatal issue without
any involvement of the larynx; but in many others, if their
stages arn completed, the larynx becomes implicated toward
the close, if not earlier. "'IVhen the larynx is sel'iously involved, the disea e is rarely, if evel', curable, and is sometimes
insusceptibl e of amelioration or relief. At times the laryngeal
symptoms recede or s ubside for a while, local remedies seeming to repress the local manifestations or moclify them; and
wlwn this is the case, it is usually evident, at the same tim e,
that the pulmonal'y complications are progl'essing anew. Sometimes the pulmonary affection diminishes while that in the
throat in{'l'eases. At other times they advance together, in
spite o[ the best-directecl efforts. Occasionally the throat
becomes healed without any advance in the disease of the
lungs; ancl in rare instances the disease seems to be arrested
in both lor·alities. I have ernn known this improvement to be
steadily maintained for a number of years, varying from.
between thn'P and foul' to more than six, without any intercurrent manifestation of an ad,·ance in the affection.' Under my
One young lady, from whom I removed the cotire free portion of the epiglottii:i
in JSi2, nftcr two yen rs' ineffectual efforts to induce cicatrization of eroding ulceratwns, nnd who had mnrked Uattening of one infra·claviculnr region, as well exhibited in a photograph in my possession, was still nliYe in 1878 1nnd able to superintend her household.
1
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own care, some very unpromising cases, of clecidedly un[n.vor·
able prognosis, hn.ve improved steadi ly, much to my gratified
surpri•e n.nd almost against hope, under the use or cod-liver
oil internn.lly, inhalations of carbol ic acid, ancl local applications of nitrate of silver. On the other hand, and what is more
to the point, I have often signally failed in restraining tile
onw,nd progress of destrnction, in spite of all the aid that Jo,·e
or money could command, in cases apparent ly favorable for
improvement, and where there was every reason to hope for it,
from family history, physical condition, integrity of digestive
powers, and ability and willingness "to seconcl in every way the
efforts of the physician.
1'reatment.-Constitulional treatment is of paramount importance. The hygienic surroundings of the patient, as to tem pe1;1ture, clothing, diet, occupation, facilities for judicious
exercise, ample rest of part and body, and freedom from
anxiety of all kimls, should be of the most favorable character attainable. The healthy functions of the skin should
be promoted by frequent ablutions or baths, as may be most
suitable. A full amount of healthful sleep should be secured
at regular hours. The integrity of the digestive functions
should be maintained, to Lhe exclusion of all other treatment,
if necessary. The most nutritions food that can be digested
should be eaten, including, as additional food, the daily use
of cocl- Ji,·er oil. It will be found that oftentimes cod-liver oil
is best borne about three hours or so after a meal, or jnst about
the close of stomach ic digestion. Emulsions with acacia and
with extract of malt are often tolerated better than the oil
alone. Infusion of wild cherry, solutions of bromide of potassium, salts of lime and so on, may be combined with the oil
in emulsion when inclicated. If necessary, the oil may be
alcoholized, etherized, or otherwise made palatable. Sometimes it will be fonnd to be taken better by warming the tablespoon. A tablespoonful moming and evening is usually su fficient. IC it provokes nausea or loss of appetite, it must be
abandoned. Under Lhese circumstances the pancreatic emulsion may be employed, care being taken to secure a reliable
preparation. " 'hen there is difficulty in digesting animal food,
pepsin is indicated at meals, and this is sometimes advantageously combined with pancreatin, hydrochloric and lactic acid.
When there is difficulty in digesting farinaceous food, diastase
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is indicatecl in like manner, and this may be administered in
the form or malted barlPy or tluid extract or malt, care being
taken to secure a reliable preparation, as recently manufactured a" JlO'"ible, because the diastase is a very unstable product. The extract of malt may be eaten from a spoon, be
spread upon bread or cracker, or be stirred into water, milk, or
wine. From one to four ounces may be taken daily with advantage. The desirability of incorporating various medicinal
ingredients with the malt is of questionable utility. It should
be used rather as an article of diet than a remedial drug. Artificial koumiss is u seful in some instances where fresh milk
disturbs the dige tion.
Quinia is often administered as a tonic, the usual prnctice
being to associate iron with it; but it is often preferable to admini ster the quinia or some other product of cinchona alone,
and to depend upon suitable food for the introducti0n of iron.
The constitutional trPatment, therefore, is exactly that most
suitable for pulmonary tuberculosis.
Local treatment is also req t1isite ; and al though not curative
by any means, it i almost always indispensable as a means of
1·elier, especial ly if there is ulceration.
Nitrate of si lver is :i good local remedy, but rnnnin is better
in some instances. A satnrated solution of tannin in glycerine
or ether may be applied by sponge, cotton wad, or hair pencil.
Solutions of it in water, too, are often used. Powderecl tannin may be propelled upon the parts from an insnfliator, or be
directly appliecl by the sponge.
Iodine in compound solution is useful as a topical applica·
tion in many instances. So, too, is iodofonn , in powder, or
minglecl with tannin, or in solution in ether (one drachm to
fifteen or more), or in chloroform. l\forphia ancl other preparations of opium are judiciously combined with the other
renwdie · in local applications to relieve pain or suppress irri·
tability.
The spray of tepid water, impregnated with goocl colognewater or toilet vine,~ar, a few drops to tlw ounce, will often
prove gratefu l to the parts, while facilitating disloclgment of
the products of secretion. "-hen secretion is abundant ancl
tenacious, excellent results often follow inhalations of solutions of the carbonates or soclinm or pota$sinm (one to ten or
more grains to the ounce); when it is excessive or unpleasant
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in odor, mnch bendit follows the use of carboli c acitl (a grain
or two to the ounce), to which a few drnp:; or the compoun<l
solut ion of iodi1w may often be adcl~cl wiLh alh-antage. In a.
few instancPs I ha ve seen this combination apparently arrest
the prngressive co nrse of confirmed phthi:;is with ulcerative
laryngitio, and permit the res nmption of the patient's ordinary
employ ments, where no such result had been anticipated. In
other respects the local treatment is that for chronic laryngiti s
in general. The harassing cough clue to accessible points or ulceration is sometimes markeclly relieved by iusu!Bations of
morphia (o ne-Pighth to one-half grain ), once or twice a clay.
In some caoPS a tuberculous condition of the entii·e trachelt
often coex isLs, which cannot be reached otherwise than in general medication of the upper air-passages by inj ection, insnfflation, or inhalation.
Due supplies of fresh air are very desirable, ancl an equable
temperature likewise. The patient should be encouraged to go
out into the open air every clay for two or three hours, whenever strength and weather permit, ancl when at home shoulcl
occnpy an apartment kept at a temperature approaching 70°
F., as determined by the thermometer, care being taken that
the air does not become too dry, ancl that effici ent ventilation
is maintained withont exposure to clirect draught.
Too often, alas, the march of the clisease to i ts fatal termination cannot be restrained, ancl all that can be clone is to meet
the progressive neecls of the case as best may be, ancl soothe
the path to the grave by every available means.
Tracheotomy has been i·ecommendecl in certain cases of tuberl'ulous laryngitis, simply as a means of secnring rest to the
inflam ecl larynx ; and the operation has sometimes been followed by such a resnlt. It cannot be cmative, however, directly or indirectly, ancl is therefore only justifiable to ward
ofl' asphyxia from ceclema, tnmefaction, or impaction of necrosed
cartilage. Thi s being clone, a renewecl tenure of ex istence is
sometimes secured for a few week s or a few months, occasionally for a few years. Six months has been Lhe longest prolongation of life in my own practice. Dr. Serkowski' has perform ed tracheotomy for tuberculosis of the larynx with un~ual success in two instances. On e of the patients, a female,
1
(Przegla<llekarski 1 No. 13, 1877 i Alig. med.-cbir. Ztg., Aug. 15.)
Recd., Feb. 15 1 18781 p. 73.
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wore thr canula for two years, and was still lidng at the end
of seve n years. The other one died at the end of three years,
and post-mortem examination showed far-ad1•anccd phthisis.
In cases of <-onsiderable intiltralion into tl1e tissues, whether
serous or librinous, death may become immin rnt frorn asphyxia,
and traclwotorny is then indicated to avert it. Some cases
undergo mark.Pel impron::?ment as soon as access of atmosplu~ric

air to the lungs is S<'curcd by the artificial op<•ning. The tube
is lo be worn until there is ample laryngoscopic ev idence that
it has become superfluous. In cases oE serous mdema threatening snltocal ion, absorption takes place more or lt>ss promptly,
but there is great risk to life in awaiting it, and therefore
tracheotomy appears justifiable eve n in serqns mdema, iE scarification has proved inefficient.
The process of exfoliation of necros<'d ca1-tilage is usually
very painful, 011 account of the pi-essure of th<' sharp and
irregular edges of the ca1tilage upon the intlam ed superposecl
mucous membrane, prnvoking frequent spasms of cough from

the well-nigh constant titillation of the parts, and often producing great pain in swa llowing. Nourishment must be ndmin.

istered by enema, and anodynes be inserted hypodermically.
Ice and fruit-juice (oranges, lemons. etc.) may be retained in
the mouth from time to lime to allay thirst; and, for a sim ilar purpose, frequent spo nging of the entire cutaneous snrface
may be resortecl to; while anodyne inhalation s a11cl insu!llations soothe the inflamed tissues by their topical influence.
Shoulcl sympto ms of dyspnma be seen to be due to impaction of cartilage, unfa,-orably disposed fo1· extractio n hy forceps, tracheotomy is demandecl to insure the safety of the
patient. After discharge of the offending ca1·tilage, the local
and ge11eral conditio n of the patient improve at once, especially
if no necrosis bP going on elsewhere ; so that he seems fo1· a
timl' to have gained a fresh lease of life. " ' ith exceptions so
rare that their existence may almost be doubted, the disease is
inevitably ancl progressively fa.ta!; ancl after death, evidences
PXist of extensil"e inrolvement of the rings of the trachea, portions of which ha1·e not unfrequently been detached and expectorated during life.
Recovery, however, occasionally occurs in undoubtecl cases
of perichondritis, even when there has been discharge of dead
cartilage.
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S\'PJIILlTIC LARYNGITIS.

Syphilitic laryngitis (see also Syphilitic Sore Throat, p. 119)
may he simply cata1Thal, or it may be ulcerative. The ulceration may be superfi cial or deep-seated. Deep-seatetl ulceration
may be associated with perichoudritis from extension of the
process comm encing in the perichondrinm, or, as is more likely,
with secondary perichondritis from extension o[ the process
commencing in the mucous membrane. It may be associated
with gummata, which have undergone disintegration beneath
the mucous membrane.
The distinctive characteristics of secondary and tertiary
syphilis cannot be accurately recognized in the larynx. Laryngitis occurring within a few weeks or a few months of infection is presumably secondary. Specific manifestations appearing for the first time a number of years after in[ection, must
be regarded as tertiary. l\Iucous patches are sometimes seen
in the larynx in secondary syphilis, and some observers hold
the opinion that superficial ulceration is always due to them;
bttt many laryngoscopists have never recognized them in this
locality. They are described with the u sual characteristics of
mucous patches in the mouth. The primary laryngitis of constitutional syphilis, if excitecl by exposure to change of t~m
perature, presents the same erythematous appearance as ordinary catarrhal la1·yngitis. l\Iore frequently it commences
slowly, in a manner similar to ordinary ch ronic laryngitis.
Superficial ulceration is much more liable to ocr.nr than in
simple chronic laryngitis; and it is in this stage that most of
the cases are presented for laryngoscopic examination. 'rhese
ulcerations are irregularly covered, in some instances, with
granulations varying in size from a pin-head to a pea; anrl
these are liable to increase of growth even after cicatrization of
the ulcer. Th ere is nothing specific in their fommtion or in
their appearance. They may enlarge to such an extent as to
dema11d operative interference.
D eep ulceration is almost always evidence of tertiary stage•,
and is rarely met with nntil a 11umber of years, fiv e or mol'e
usually, after the primary infection. Sometimes it is still more
tardy, not occuninguntil after ten, twenty, or even thirty years.'
1

Tuerck: Op. cit.
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The parts most liable to ulceration in syphilitic laryngitis are
the epiglottis, its anterior surface and free border most frequently, the supra-arytenoid eminences, the ventrict1lar bands,
and the vocal cords. The infra-glottic p ortion of th e larynx
is usuall y attacked subsequently, a nd finally the trachea.
Ulceration of the in teri or of the larynx may p recede ulceration
Of the epiglottis, Or OCC llr independently.
There a rn often several ulcers at difierent porti ons of the
laryn x, and not at all confined to one side ; indeed symmetric
arrangement is nlllch morn frequent than in tubercul osis, and
l s eve n regat·ded to some extent as characteris ti c. There is even

a symmetric outline to the individual patches in ma ny instan ces. 'l'h e specific ulcerati on extends deeply ancl widely;
in the o ne in : :; tan ce protlucing d eS ll'UCti on o f t\ie CUl'ti!ages, and,

in the other, denudati ons of such large ex te nt of surface that
in the cicatri zati on of the so ft ti ;s ues the calibre of th e laryngeal ca ,·ity is co nsiderably dimini shed, to s uch m1 extent, in
some i11st:.u1ce:::;, a::; seriously to co mprnmise res pirati on. The epig lottb u1t<h-'rgoes progressive dest ruction. Th e other cartilages
are eaten o ut or their frm.~s tm en ts , as it were; that is to say,
ulcerat io n ex te nds in to the carti lage, antl, if a. small one: surround.::; it, or, iI it be a. large one, circum sc ri bes a. lJOrti on of it,
which perishes by necrosis, is laid bare, and beco me; detached
from its connections, remaining, in some instance8, en tang ll:'d
in a so1·t of pocket scooped out of th e so rt tiss ues. The
necl"OSt'd ca1·tilage finally breaks throug h to the interi or, a nd is
di scharged by coug h, bt1t, if it be situated below th e gl otti s, it
may i11du ce paroxysms of snfiocation , or act ual asphyxia from
i ts prf'se nce as a foreig n body. The arytenoid ca rtilages and
th e crico icl are most a pt to 1irodu ce thi s compli cati on, tho ug h
occasionally it is effected by exfoliation of part of the th y roid.
Some times the inliamm atory process begins in the extemal
]Jerichondrium, a ncl the res ulting abscess ruptnrPs cxt e l'llally,
so tha t th ~ necl"Osed cartilage is removed in that "'"Y· Occasionally it is disc ha rged in crumbling masses or detri tus. The
epig lottis, th oug h sometim es attacketl on its laryngeal face,
m ore freq1w ntly undergoes progressive destruction from the
ide; th e di seased prncess being di rected that way, perha ps,
in conseqnence of the di rect lateral connect.i o11 s of the epiglottis
with th e phary 11 x, whi ch has most likely been inv olved in the
first instance. In many instances the entire epiglottis is de-
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stroyeu, so that a mere stump remains to represent the organ.
Tliio. however, does not prevent deglutition, and sometimes
does not even interfere with it.
Gummata are formed in the larynx in tertiary syphilis.
They appear as grayish or yellowish globular projections, with
broad bases, and covered by unbroken mucous membrane, more
or less coated with rnncus or pus, and vary in volume from a
millet·seed to that of a hazel-nut. They are often single, but
sometimes multiple (Fig. 126). They occur ou the epiglottis or
in any portion of the larynx, not unfreqtiently in the interarytenoid fold (Fig. 127), and have been seen even in the

Fta. 126.-Yulliplc gummata (Mandi).

F10.l2'7.--G11mmaoni:a.cr-11rytA.'nold fold:
necellsitatmg tracheotolJ\y on ~11pervcntion of
acutecatarrh11.ll11ryngili5fro::nexpoaure.

trachea. They usually undergo disintegration, and ulcerate
through the mucous membrane, though this may not occur for
a long Lime. 'Vhen interfering with tile glottis, they may occasion dyspnma, and this may be so great at times as to require
tracheotomy, especially during iutercurrent acute, or sub.
acute catarrhal intlammation.
The result of the chondritis or perichondritis, whether precetling or following syphilitic ulceration of the mucous membmne, is to produce more or less fibrinons infiltration in the
adjacent st1bmttcous tissue, giving rise to a condition which
may be n·garcled as a sort of chronic rodema. This, if extensive, occasions suffocative symptoms, and may tln·eaten asphyxia. Sometimes bloou-vessels are opened by the ulceratil'e
process, and hemorrhage follows, which may t~rniinate fatally.
The trachea becomes involvecl in the ulcerath·e action; portions
of its cartilages untlergo necrosis and are expectorated; while
extensive ulcers are fonnecl, the cicatrization o[ whic-h produces constriction or stenosis of the windpipe, which, when
low down, is often beyond relief, even from tracheotomy ; the
1

1

For example see Tuerck : Op. cit. 1 p. 413 1 illustrated.
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pe,rts not being adapted for improvement Crom artificial dilatation.
Sometimes the submucous int!iltrations become organized
and transformed into clense fibrous tissues incapabl e or undergoing absorption, thus evPntnating in permanent cfofonnity
and con,t ri ction of the larynx. This contraction o[ the calibre
o[ the tube-technically termed stenosis-even when attended
to earl y, does not often yield to sy stematic dilatation, but
rather 1wcessitates resort to tracheotomy to secure artificial
respiration below the seat of obstruction. The vocal cords
may bel'ome adherent to one another, or may become united
by a b1·oacl, Jibrinous membrane stretching beLween them .
'rJ1 ese l'P nits are very serious, entailing dyspnma and more or
le s dysphonia, or even aphonia, ii at all extensive. The
m embranous web formed between the voca l cords usually
unites them anteriol'iy for a variable di stance from th e anterior
comn1bsure. the posterior portion being crescentic in outline.
Jn a case reported by Navratil the entire length s o( the cords
v.:ere in1·olvPc1. the opening being centrnl. I t 01·iginates in the
a.pproximation o f the raw s urfaces of ulcerations, or even ero.

sions, and tlie organization of the plasma throll'n ot1t from side
to side. In on•• reported case,' the cords became united by
m embrane within six clays; and in anothet·' th e anterior third
united in fou1teen clays, and in six week s the union of the
cords was complete.'
As a res ult of ulceration and the developm ent of granulation apon adjacent surfaces, aclhesio11 s o( variou s parts take
placP not un(requPntly, so metimes interfering seriously with
the funl'ti ons of deglntition, phonation, and sometimes el'en of
i·espimti on. \Vithout detailing the various exampl es of this
kind which may present th emsell'es, mention may be made of
d ep1·ession of the epiglot tis to one sid<• or the other, pre1·enting
proper closure or complete erection or th e \'alve ; adhesions of
the epiglotti s to the lateral wall of the pha1')'nx; adhesions of
the ventricular band to th e 1·ocal cord below, pre1·enting proper
vibration of the cord, and thus produ cing often a slnill, weak,
piping voice, and sometim es pre1·enting closure of the glottis ;
1 Ro8Sbnch : Lnngenbeck's Arch ives. Vol. XIV.
'Sommerbrodt: Berlin klin. Woch., Apl. 1, 1878; London Med. Record , May 15 1
1878, ,,_ 204.
a Compare author's case in tuberculous laryngitis 1 p. 506.
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adhesions anteriorly of the two vocal cords, of the two ventricular bands, of the inner mucous surfaces of the arytenoid
cartilages, etc. Other results of chronic laryngitis are hypertrophy of mucous membrane, connective ti::;::;ue,

01·

muscular

substance, varying in extent, locality, and interference with
function. Then there may be muscular atrophy, and the
development of morbid growtlis.
Sympt01ns.-These are the same as in chronic laryngitis,
catarrhal or ulcerous, of the same grade. There is sometimes
a peculiar odor from the secretions, which is suggestive of their
specitic chamcter. 'fhe pain and dysphagia are less marked
than in tuberculous laryngitis.
Diagnosis.-This is by no means easy in many instances.
Even the ulcerative stage cannot be distinguished with certainty from other cachectic (tuberculous, carcinomatons) forms
of chronic laryngitis by oct1lar inspection only, especially so
in instances in which syphilis and tuberculosis coexist. The
suspicious character of the history of the case, and the evidence of analogous disease elsewhere, will aid the diagnosis;
and if this be correct, anti-syphilitic treatment will almost
always iirove it, unless the case has progressed beyond the
susceptibility to cure. The general appearances of chronic
laryngitis having been already discussed, some special points
only require consideration. Syphilitic lary11gitis is very often
prececlecl by syphilitic intlammation of the palate, pharynx,
tongue, mouth, or nasal passages, sometimes ~xisting in a. conti11uons manifestation, sometimes confined to one or more localities. In the extensive ulcerations that accompany tertiary
syphilis, and which may attack any a11d every portion of the
larynx, we sometimes notice deep, gnawed-like excarntions,
with undermined edges, more or less rounded in their visible
outline, surrounded by an intlammatory areola, and covered
with a grayish or grayish yellow larclaceous deposit; features
which are almost always to be regarded as characteristic. The
presence, loo, of cicatrizations, marking the locality of earlier
ulcers, is often presumptive evidence of syphilis, inasmuch as
ulcerations of the la1·ynx rarely heal dming the active progress
of tnbercnlosis or C'Hcinoma. The tumefa..tion or the tissues
in the immediate neighborhood of these nlc 'rations is apt to
be of firmer consistence, or more inclurated than the analogous
swellings of tuberculosis; and there is not apt to be as abun-
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dant secretion or mucus and pus. Syphilitic laryngitis is usually accompanied, in its earlier or later manifestations, with
syphilitw inflammation of the hard aml soft tissues of the
mouth, palate, and pharynx, sometimes resulting in actual
necrosis and dischal'ge of tbe anteriol' portions or the underlying bony strnctu1·e. In some instances, however, the syphilitic manifestations are limited to the lal'ynx, even without
involvement of the epiglottis or of the aryteno-epiglottic folds.
Indeed, it may be confined to the interior, or even to one vocal
cord. 1 Syphilitic laryngitis, too, is sometimes the only manifestation or seco ndal'y syphilis.
Prognosis.-This is much more favorable than in analogous conditions in tuberculosis, and depends cl1ieJ!y upon the
susceptibility of the case to the remed ial intluence of speci fic
remedies. U there is extensive ulceration, especially when
associated with infiltrations, hypertrophies, and involvement
Of carlilagPS, per111a1wnt COnstJ'iction Of the calibl'e Of the tube
may be appl'ehended in cicatrization, in some instanc•'S lo such
an ext1>11t as to require the pe!'manent retention of a tracheotomy-tube below the point of constl'iction. In similar involvements or the trachea too low down for trocheolomy, the
extensive stenosis is beyond relief, and necessal'ily fatal. Stenosis from extensive hyperchondrosis of the tl1yroid cartilage
has been ovel'come by Prof. Heine, of Prague, by sub·peri"
chonc1rial dissection of the antel'ior hal rns of the two sides
respectively, and theil' extraction by fol'ceps.
Treatment.-In its catarrhal or secondary ul cerath·e manifestations, the treatment of syp hilitic laryngitis differs little
from that of onlinary laryngitis, except that seco 11c1ary ulcerations, iI ev in cing 110 signs of retrogression, indicate the propriety of mercurializalion. In tertial'y forms, however, before
the ravages of the disease have entailed irrepamble dPstrnction, its progress can be promptly arrested, in many instances,
by the intel'llal use of the iodide of potassium and the bichlol'ide of mercul'y, and the )oral application of acicl nitrate
of mercury, diluted in from fom to ten parts of water. The
cautel'ization need not be repeated oftener than every third or
second day. Strong solntions of ni trate of silver and of the
1
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J. Wm. White; Phila.. Med. Times, June 28, 1873, p.
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mi11eral acid> are also effi cient; bu t not more so t han the acitl
11i trnte of 111ercury, aud often much less so. Some surgeons
rely on local a pplications of tincture of iodine, or of iodofom1.
Th e general treatment, syste mic 01· local, is that for chroni c
lary ngitis in gp neral. Alma, s ulphates of zin c and o r co ppPr,
thoug h useful in catarrhal inflamm ations, a re much less so in
nl cemtive condi tions. Local relief in ca ses of extensive ul cerative mdema and the like is the same as in analogou s co nditi ons
in tubercul osis. Isambert extols the local u se o r chromi c acid
(one part in from fiv e to eig ht of water). Other slll'geo ns prefer chlol'ide of zinc and sulphate of copper ; and some destroy
th e unhealtl1y surfaces with the point of the galvano-cautery,
to excite heal thy and reparative inflammation below.
Membranous webs, occluding the gl ottis from side to side,
are di1·idecl by incision or by gnl vano-ca11tery, the edges canterized, a nd read herence prernnted, if p oss ible, by frequent
in tl'Odnctio n o f d il ating so unds.

These lary ngosco pi c opera.-

tions are often rendered fu tile by in surmou ntabl e tendency to
recicatrization, wh ereby the morbid co ndi tion is reproduced.
Success in cases of thi s kind would sPem to require exposure
or the interi or of the larynx by ex ternal di vision of the thyroid
cartilage, and exc ision o f the whole o f the cicatri cial ti ssue. 1

\\' hen sy phili t ic lary ngitis has exi sted for a Jong time, such
an amount of destructi on may have taken place, a nd s uch a
degree of sy stemi c poisoning, as to render recovery impossible.
Tlie constl'ictions produced by the ci catrices of extensive
ulcers, and the adhesions between adj oining surfaces, in cases
tha t 1·<,cover, a m often such a s to render trad1eotomy necessary,
with the permanent use of the tube ; for the eo nst1·icti ons following syphili s a rn not, as a rul e, am enabl e to clila tatiou.
Threatened asphyxia or unco nq 11ernbl e dys pnma , from
gummy tum or, loose cartilage, morbid grnwth, abscess, or
mdema, may necessita te tracheo to my . Tracheotomy for the
purpose o[ conq uering dyspncea clue to tnm efa ctions in the
lary nx is perfectly justifiable, and usually successful. It is
likewise justifin ble fo1· the mere p111·pose of sec uring rest to
the organ-111u ch more so, indeed, than in analogous conditions
attending tu berculosis.
1 For an interei;ting case in which e xtern al section of the thyroid
cartilage was
JJerformed in order to divide the web, see :Mackenzie : Med. Times a.nd Gaz. Aug.
19, 1871 , p. 218.
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The treatment for local adhesions consists in relie>ing the
tension as far as possible by laryngo"·opic c1ivisio11 of th" con~tricti11g bands of tissue, and then cauterizing antl re-cauterizing the adjacent surfaces, to prevent fresh adhesions. These
cases require careful watching and prompt attention to ove1·come the disposition to recurrence, which is wry apt to take
place in spite of all efforts. \Yhen the epiglottis is implicated,
much good can be clone by teaching the patient to mo1·e the
organ frequently by means of his forefinger.
ln a case of stenosis due to "concentric hyperchondrosis"
as u result of the hyperplastic chonclro-perichondriti s, Prof.
lleine' performecl a snccessfnl resection of the anter io1· portion
of the thyroid cartilage, splitting tlmt strncturp in tl1e middle
line, separnting the perichonclrimn and su1wrjacent so[t tissues,
to the distance of one-half its surface on the two sides, with
the elevator, and then removing the denuded portions by
longitudinal section with bone forceps. The patient rallit'd so
well from the operation that an artificial vocal apparatus coultl
be substituted for the ordinary canula on the tiCth clay. Ile
became able to resume work after a while; but the disease
made new inroads, and he died, eleven months later, in an advanced stage of tuberculosis.
PRIMARY CHONDHITIS AND PERICIIONDRITIS.

This is a chronic inflammatory process, commencing in the
cartilage itself, or, as is more frequ ent, in its investing perichon-

drinm. It occurs most frequently in tuberculosis, but al so i11
syphilis, carcinoma, typhoicl fever, small-pox, and other systemic diseases. It likewise follows traumatic injmies.' Sometimes, too, it occurs icliopathirally, independently of any diathesis or local injury,' appai-ently from exposure to cold and
wet, or from over-straini ng of the voice (idiopathic laryngeal
chondritis 01· perichoncll'itis).
Primary chomhitis commences in the cartilage by hypermmia and tunwfaction, accompanied by mclematous infiltration
1 Arch. klin. Cbir., Bd. XIX .. 187G, p. -ii!
1 Ziemsscn bas seen it produced in the oSl:iified
cricoicl cnrtilnge or nn aged snbject, from frequent introduction of the ccsopbagenl soUJJd. Cyclopredia, N. Y. Ed.,

vu., p. 81G.
a Tuerck, Gibb, Schroetter, Ziemssen.
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of the snperjacent so[t tissues; and it is usually followed by snppnration beneatlt the perichondrinm, which becomes detached
from the cartilage while the latter undergoes necrosis. An
abscess is formed, which projects within the larynx or outside or
it, in some instances remaining unbroken, in others destroying
the perichondrinm ancl snperjacent tissues, ancl discharging
into the larynx or the pharynx, as the case may be. The
l:trger cartilages may be destroyed and discharged in fragments; the smaller ones in detritus, fragments, or in mass.
The arytenoid cartilages a.re often discharged in one piece; and
this may even take place with the cricoid.' In a case of chondritis of the cricoid cartilage in which I performecl tracheotomy, ancl subsequently opened intra-laryngeal abscesses laryngoscopically, there was apparently a reproductlion of this
cartilagP, the original one remaining necrosed ju the cricoidal
portion o[ the interior of the larynx, as a foreign body.'
I had performed tracheotomy for a friend in a case of extensive ]aryngeal
cedenrn. attendant upon phthisis, and attributed by me at the time to chondritis
or pcrichondritis of the twu aryteuoid cartilages; and subsequently I incised nn
abscess at the base of each arytenoid cartilage. The 1arynx heaied, but dilatation of the glottis remained impracticable. Death occurred from pyremia, just
six months after the tracheotomy. On the post-mortem examination the mucous
membrane was intact, save at the points where the abscesses had been discharged. Below the glottis, and encircled by the erieoid cartil age, there was
found a foreign body, which the most careful exam inati on by nuatomicnl
experts failed to distinguish as resembling anything else than a porLion of the
ossified cricoid cartil age; but, as there was n cricoid cnrtilage in the natural
position, and apparently unchanged by any loss of tissue, I was led to the supposition that there ho.cl been suppurative chondritis, with exfolintion of the
original ct'icoid cartilage, and subsequent reproduction of a second one from
the perichondrium. The specimen was deposited in the museum of the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia.

The discharge of these abscesses may be followed by the
establishmPnt o[ fistulm. Extensive emphysema may take
place through a fistula or this kind .•
Th e disease is usually fatal. Recovery may take place
both ill cases ill which them has been no necro,is or rartilnge,
1 Ruehle: Op. cit., p. 175.
2
Trans. Path. Soc., Phila., 1874, p. 148. Specimen deposited in museum of
Col!Pge of Physicians, Pbib.dclphia.
3
Wilks: Trans. Path. Soc., London, 1858, p. 34 i Tuerck: Op. cit., p. 209 i
Ziemssen: Loe. cit. 1 p. 827.
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and those in which portions of dead cartilage have been discharge'd.
Primary perichondritis commences in the perichondrium,
which undergoes suppurative and destructive inflammation,
exposing the cartilage, which, in its turn, is subjected to de·
generative inflammation and necrosis. The cricoid cartilage is
attacked more frequently tlrnn the arytenoids, and these more
frequently titan the thyroid. The vrncess may go on simultaneously in two or more cartilages.
External choudritis or verichondritis o( the larynx, terminating in suppuration externally, occasionally occurs indepen·
dently of any disease of the mucous membrane. Dr. Gibb' has
related a remarkable instance affecting one wing o( the thyroid
cartilage, in which an abscess formed externally, yielding blue
})US on incision. There was no evidence o[ disease in the interior of the larynx. The patient recovered promptly.
The chondritis and perichondritis of tuberculosis ancl syphilis having bpen discussed (pp. 508, 520), it remains to ref!'!· to the
aITection as it occurs in typhoid fever at a periou varying from
the second week to the establishment of convalescence. The
cricoid and the arytenoid cartilages are most frequently involvl'd; the latter oecasionally primarily, it is maintained, but
usually as an extension of ulcerative processes [rom the intralaryngeal surface o[ the posterior wall of the larynx, beginning
in the glands o( thP meso-arytenoid fold or in those at the base
o( the cartilage. It may commence in suppnrative intlammation
and abscess o[ the snbnrncous connectire tissuP. 'rhe posterior
vocal prot"ess is a frequent point for discharge of the abscess.
The posteriot· smface of the cricoid cartilage is often the earliest
point of attack, both as a result of gravitation in the recumbent
vosition, it is alleged, and its frequent subjPction to compression duri11g deglutition. the process being similar to that occasioning hed-sores from pres nre O\·er osseous prominences.
S!f!llJiloms.-The earlier symptoms are not characteristic.
There is usually some hoarseness with local parn, especially on
mo1·ement OJ' pl'essure externally, and sornetinws in clPgl utition 01· in phonation. Iloarseness, cough, and dysphagia are
manifested later; then dyspnma, perlrnps with striclor or with
1

Brit. Med. Jour. 1 Dec. 13, 1873, p. 684,
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paroxysmal suffocative spasms; ancl finally stenosis. vVhen
tile abscess is clischargecl, there is expectoration of pus, usually
with more or less subsidence of the local distress. In the later
stages the symptoms are the same as in the chondritis and
perichondri tis of tuberculosis.
])ia.r;nosis.-In the laryngoscopic mirror the abscess in
perichondritis of the cricoicl is seen to project from one sicle of
the larynx as a tumid fold (Fig. 128) below the glo ttis. If the
arytenoid cartilage is involved, the abscess will point above the

F"Io. 128.-Primsryperichondritisofcricoid
canilage, ah<;ceiW111nopened . AnchylORis of left
arytcnoitl (Tncrck). a, Inner wall of abscess.

Fm.129.-Perichondritisofcricoid,withloss
ofrightarylenold,lnn.caseoftyphoidfever
(Tuerck).

a,Wallof absce11&.

t:>~~n; l~~a~yth~~~r~r:!,c~~!n[~~~1~~~~~~~~~~8J
inwhichtheinitialcau-c for the perichondritis
~~\1~1 ~~~-be mu.de out in the post-mortem ex -

11

glottis, as it often does also when cricoid and arytenoid are
both involved (Fig. 129). There are indications of chronic infiammation , with more or less tumefaction and infiltration of
tissues ; and in disease of the arytenoids there is lack of movement of the vocal cords, from local infiltration 01· from partial
or complete anchylosis of the crico-arytenoid articulation . It
is often difficult to estim ate the actual amount of clestrnction,
even when in spection of the larynx is not much impeded by
swelling; post-mortem examination o[ten showing much more
than had been s urmised from laryngoscopic inspection.'
In perichondritis of the thyroid cartilage, the abscess could
only be se~n beneath the vocal cords. If affecting the exterior
of the larynx there is more or less tumefaction, eventually
affording evidence of fiuctuation.
Incisions into the abscesses, whether extern al to the laryngeal tube or in its in terior, will a[ord vent to pus. The locality
of pain, sponta neous or excited by pressurn, will also indicate
the car ti lage affected.
1

Fo r exn.mples with illustration.s1 see Tuerck: Op. cit., p. 217.
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Prognosis.-This is unfavorable in the majority of instances.
Treatment.-This is the same as for perichondritis in tuberculosis-due sustenance of the patient, with the u se of tonics
and stimulants, early discharge of the abscess by in cision, and
tracheotomy to avert suffocation from stenosis 01· from impaction of fragments of necrosed cartilage; tracheotomy being
always preferable to any form of laryngotomy as being at a
di stance from th e seat of active disease and its products, such
as p eri-1aryngeal and intra-laryngeal accu111ulations of pus and
disintegrnted cartilage, the presence of which may embarrass
the operation at the same level, or even interfere with its completion.
LUPUS.

Lupus or the larynx has been occasionally detec ted, chiefly
confined to the supra-glottic strnctures. A few cases have
been reported by Tuerck,' To bold,' Ziemssen,' Grossman,• Lefferts • and Beringier,' respectively ; and it is probable that
other examples lmve escaped recognition. Nearly all the cases recorded were in females, and in all
save one there were cutaneous
manifestations o( lupus, sugges'·
tive or corroborntive of the na- "
ture of the disease in the larynx.
Tuerck's male patient, forty-five
years or age, presented the phys- •
ical evidences Of }upUS Of the
Vio. t30.-L~.P~.~~~i~~~ti;_1"x(Tuerek).
larynx (Fig. 130) sixteen years
after he had Jiad primary chancre, and three years after the
total disappearnnce of recnrrent lupus.of the nose and lip,
which first appea red eleven years after the syphilitic infection. Zi ernssen· s case' (Fig. 131) is the only one in which there
Op. cit., p. 425.
Laryngoskopie und Kehlkopfkrankheiten, Berlin, 1874 1 p. 307.
N. Y. Eel., VIL, p. 85-1.
'Alig. Wien. med. Ztg., 1877, XX., p. 182.
•Am. Jour. l\fcd. Sci., AJll., 1878, p. 370.
• Annalee des maladies de Poreille et du larynx, July, 1878.
1 Op. cit., p. 853.
1

2

* Cyclopredia.,
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were no cutaneous or other manifestations o( the disease; the
diagnosis h•tving been based upon failure of protracted treatment by iodide of potassium, and arrest of progress under six
months' use of cod-liver oil and strong cauterizations with fused

Frn.131.-Lupuso[larynx(Ziemescn),

Frn.132.-SyJJhl\lsollarynx(ZlemSB<ln).

nitrate of silver. The similarity of the laryngoscopic image in
this case to one of syphiliti c ulceration, illustrated by the same
observer' (Fig. 132), is very marked. Lefl'erts' case, a typical
one, occuning in a fe male with extensive lupn s of face and
throat, of thirty-o ne years' standing, and co rnm pncing in the
nos~, is clescribecl as having borne g reater reoemblance to the
physical appearnnces of tuberculous laryngitis tban to those
of either syphili s or carr inoma.
It is quite probable that the involvement of the larynx is
usually a late manifestation of lupu s, which has comm enced in
th e nose or upper lip, ancl then exte nded along the mucous
membrane or the nasa l passages to the palate, pharynx, base
of tongue, and epiglottis. The palate and pharynx undergo
des tructive ulceration and vicious cicatrizCLtion. 'l'he epiglottis
beco mes thick, indurnted, and rigid, and undergoes destructive
ulceration, similar, according to Tnerck , to that observed in
cases of Jai·yngea l syphilis and carcinoma. Hard noclul es of
hyperplastic tissue occur on the base of the tongue, epiglotti s,
or some po1·tion of the interior of the larynx, as the case may
be, analogous in aspect to the lupus nodules or the bnccal and
pharyngeal mucous m.embrnue, and cutaneous surface.
Symptoms.-'rhe sy mptoms are various degrees of dysphag:ia, dysphonia, and co ugh, accord ing to. the location o[
the clisease and the amount of secretion. P ain appears to be
excep tional.
JJiagnosis .- Thi s rests on the coexistence of external lupus.
The clisease may be mi stak en for manifestatio ns of syphilis,
carcinoma, or tuberculosis.
I

Ibid., p. 871.
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Progno.ii.v.-This is unfavorable.
Trealmud.-Tlte intemal use of cod-liver oil has been of
more b<•npfit than any other treatment recorded. Loral appli<'tttions ol nirrnte of 'ih·er lrn,·e proclt1ced apparent arrest of
the prngr·essive ulcerntiou in a small proportion of instances,
but are not well bome in all cases. The treatment, therefore,
is to be instituted ou general principles.

The larynx is peCllliarly affected in some cases of elephantiasis, with more or less catarrhal inflammation, deform ity, and
hypertrophy of some portions of the laryngeal structures, and
destruction of tissue in others. These changes are accompanied
in some instances by papillary nodules from a \'ery minute
size to that of peas. I have ne,•er had an opportunity of seeing the leprous larynx in the living subject. Gibb' mentions a
peculiar sht'illness of the voice, the prnduction of which hardly
appears to be accounted for in his description ol the affection.
"' olfT,' who examined a number of cases in the island of
Madeira , does not mention this peculiarity of voice. He speaks
of a fatal constriction o[ the larynx, aml also of mdema rapid ly
fatal; a condition which Norwegian pl1ysicians' have often
encountered. This affection is usually connected with a similar
conclition of tongnl\ mouth, and pharynx, and, according to
the belief of l\fackenzie,' never attacks the mncous membrane
until aft,•r it has manifested itself upon the cutaneous surface.
It is often associated witlt extensive disease of the pharynx
and nasal passages.
Lamblin' describes the earlier laryngoscopic e,·idenres as
patchl's, followecl by tubercles with interstitial thickenings,
adhesions of parts, ulcPrations, and necroses. Schroetter,' who
exarninPd a mrn1ber of lepers in Sweden and Norway, describes
the laryngPal manifestations as small connective-tissue nodules
1

Op. cit., p. 273.

i

De lepra. Arabum (Elephnntio.3is Grrecorum), Virchow's Archiv 1 1868, Bd.

XXVI, p. 4-1

, 'l'ucrck: Op. cit., p. 429.
~ E~~ay on Growths in the Larynx, London, 1871, p. 36.
6 l..:tud c sm la ll:prc tnbcrculeuse on ciephantiasis des Grecs, Parie 1871.
1
e. Laryngologiscbe :Mittheihrngen, Wien, 1875, p. 85.
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on the epiglottis, ary-epiglottic folds, or posterior wall of the
larynx; or uniform thickenings at these points or over the
entire larynx; the parts being simply thicker than normal in
mild cases; while in severe cases, approximation of the sides
·of the epiglottis, and tnmefaction of the ary·epiglottic folds
diminish the free space of the vestibule or the larynx, or, when
the disease extends further down, produce moderate stenosis
of the larynx, the calibre in extreme cases being constricted to
the bulk of a lead-pencil ; and, in some instances, destrnction of
the morbid connective tissue ensues, with extensive ulceration.
A couple of illustrnted laryngoscopic observations in lepra,
recently reported from a clinical lecture by Dr. Elsberg, of
New York,' one (Fig. 133) in the person of a young Cuban, and
the other (Fig. 134) in a native of New York, for three years a

Frn.133.-AppearnnceoflarynxlnleprOllJ
(El~berg).

Fm. 134.-Appcnni.nre of lll'l')'nlt in leprosy
(Elhberg).

resident of Cuba, show the charactel'istic deformities and irregular nodulation of the epiglottis and other IMyngeal structures, which arn certainly unlike the appearances presented in
affections which come more frequently under notice.
Syinptoins.-These arn dysphonia, sometimes of a peculiar
character, and liable to eventuate in aphonia; cough and expectoration of translucent sputa, finally sanguinolent; more
or less anresthesia of the parts, sometimes to a marked degree;
then dyspnma subsequently, perhaps permanent, and suffocative paroxysms. Pain is infrpquent, and often there is no
pain. Lamblin describes pain on pressure of the thyroid cartilage, and very fetid breath.
Diagnosis.-This depends chiefly on the external manifestions of lepra, and upon the characteristic thickenings and
nodulations of the laryngeal struct ures.
1

The Medical Record, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1879, p. 10, illustrated.
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Yoice is usually per-

manently Impaired.
Trmtme11t.-.\.stringents and iodoform locally are saill to
be of oen·ice. Bromine and vegetable tonics intemally, with
astringents locally, stl'engthened the voice and improved the
health of Gibb's patient, without influencing the general anmsthesia. Elsberg speaks of grateful effects from iodoform in
ether; and rn ention s the u se of gmjun-oil as highly praised in
leprosy for both loca l and internal use. Stenoses often require
tracheotomy, the beneficial effects of which, however, have no
influ ence on the fatality of the disease

HYPF.RTROPHY OF THE LARYNX.

I have seen one case of which I cou ld make nothing but a
condition of general hypertrophy. The symptoms were intense
dyspncra and st ridor, which had gradually incrPa,ed fol' some
two years, and finally attended with aphagia a few days hefore
rny attendance was solici led. On laryngoscopic exam ination all
the visible portions of the laryngeal structure;; were immensely
thickened, so that a very small slit remained for breathing;
bnt they were normal in color. The voice was muffied and
weak. I performed tracheotomy on the day following, and inserted a tube, which the patient, a gentleman about seventy
years of age, wore until his death, which occtured about one
year later. After rel ief of dyspnooa by tracheotomy, considerablP collateral tunwfaction oE the exterior of the larynx and of
the surrounding connective tissue subsided, so that deglutition
became practicable, and the patient gained grpatly in strength ,
while his \'Oice became cJearer ancl

strong~1-.

'l1he stenosis was

not imprOl·ed. The patient was dissuaded by his family from
submitting to attempts for dilating the calibre of hi s larynx,
being satisfied to wear llis tube permanently. As he was under
homcropathic treatment, except during the brief interrnl in
which he wns in clrnrge to undergo trar11eotorny and receive
the necessary services arising in conseq uence. I am unable to
dPscribe the subsequent history of the case. After my attemlanee ceased, he resumed his homcropathic mediC'ation, and
J had no opportunity or determining the natnre of his malady,
or of instituting ti post-mortem examination.
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MOHHID Gl:.OWTHS OF 'l'ffE J... ,u:YX.X.

Laryngoscopy has revealed the unexpPcted fact that morbid growths are frequently developed in the larynx. 8eventy
cases, probably, woulcl represent lhe entire ante·laryngoscopic
record, while thon,.rnds have been recorded within the past
twenty yen rs of laryngoscopic investigation. The cause of this
discrepancy seems to ham been that the subjectirn symptoms
excited by growths in the larynx are not such as to i ndicate
the }Jresence of a neoplasm, except in marketl instances; while,
in the customary laryngoscopic examinations in d iseases of the
throat, many tumors, or nt least excrescences, are discoverecl
whose existence would not lmve been inferred otherwise. 'rhe
use of the laryngoscope, too, has led to bettet· interpretation
of these subjective symptoms, and it is not uncommon for the
accomplished luryngoscopist to suspect the existence o( a laryngeal neoplasm, by the voice and manner of the patient, before
detecting it by }aryngoscopic inspection. rrhe far grPater prO·
portion o[ laryngPal neoplasms are benign, ancl rpmain benign.
Some gl'owths are malignant from their cornmencPment, others
become malignant, though benign originally.
It is sometimes difficult to trace the origin o( these formations. Patients usually attribnte them to "col els." They appeat· to take their clepartnre, whatever be tho ])redisposing
cause, from catanhs, syphilitic and tuberculous sore throat,
erysipelas, the exanLhemata-particularly measles, exudative
inflammation of the larynx, whether croupons or diphtheritic,
whooping.cough, ancl the inhalation of irritating substances,
whether in solid or gaseous form. Tile tnmors produced in
syphilitic ancl tube1·culous subjects, however, have rarely any
characteristic features belonging to the special clyscrasia, save
gnmmata, which some pathologists term syphiloma, and include among tumors.
Mackenzie refers laryngeal neoplasms to hypcrremin, nncl to catnrrh as the
most frequent cause of the hyperremia. 1 His opinion is thnt neither syphilis nor
phthisis, nor any other constitutional condition, nppenrs to favor their growth;
but that both these cliathctic conrlitions apparently exercise a cleciclcdly antagonistic influence to the development of uew·formations. l\Iy own experience
1 Essay on Growths in the Larynx, London, 1871. An elegant and classical work,
worthy of close study.
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favors n different conclw~ion. Apart from certain imperfeel papillnry growths
which arc developed on the intrn-lnryngcal mucous membrane in the latter f-.tagcs
of certain forms o( phthisis, I have seen a great proportion o( ca~cs in which
distinctly formed n<:oplasms, of circumscribed outline, and often of tolcr:thly
lart(,! !>iZ!'', <::tistc<l in cast•s of phthi&is at a comparntinly early stagr, :1s well as
when the pulmonary ra\'ngcs were evident on auscultation; and in some of these
ca~cs th• dangc1· of impending suffocation has been avc1-tcll, ancl the mice improved or rcstor<:d by intra-laryngeal interference. Tllerck has dcscl'ibc·d a cas-c
of mucous polyp 1 of the left side (ventricular), the suhjcct of which was found
six years n.fterwnrd far gone in pulmomll'y tuberculosis. From lhc illustration
given of the post-mortem nppenrnuces, there could hardly be any suspicion ns to
tbc characte r of the case. It is not introduced by Tuerck in connection with the
subject of tuberculusi~; and tubcrculization may hnvc been merely coincidenta l.
I>rof. Gross" ligurcs I\ marked case of fibrous pc<luncub.tcd growth found in
a man thirty-eight years of nge, who finally died of tuberculous phthisis in a
stn.te of profound marasmus. Th e laryngoscopic picture o{ a peduuculatecl neoplasm upon a vocal cord, in a case or ad vauccd phthisis, is presented farther on
from one of my own cases.
With rrgard to syphilis, it is undoubtedly true that but fow cases of syphilitic congestion of the larynx give rise to the formation of growths; but I cnnnot endorse the opinion that few laryngeal growths can be attributed to "YPhilis.
In sixty-six cases occurring consecutively in my private prnctice, during a pcriocl
of five years (lSGG-1871), eight cases were distinctly traced to syphilitic congestion of the laryngeal stru.cturcs, and twenty-two cnsc•s occurrC'<l in pntients
with phthisis. It is but justice to Dr. Mackenzie to quote thnt he admits that
"of course laryngeal growths may occur in S)'philitic persons as they do in the
healthy, hut syph ili ~ docs not appear to be a factor in their production. 11 Syphili8 is a disCt\se of such g reat inllucnce upon physiological and pathological ronclitions generally, that it is not improper to refe r all cases of growth in syphilitic
ind1vi<luals to that cause wherever there is anything like n clcnr history, or
whenever there is other evidence of sy philitic disease; and to suspect a syphilitic origin whenever there is no other assignable cause, in n patient who has
already suffered from sy philitic poisoning, especially if the remoter symptoms
have l>ceu mnuifested in the throat.

Growths in the larynx appear at all ages. Some are conp;Pnitnl, others are devdoped in advanced life. My own experience includes cases apparently congenital, and one occurring
at upward of eighty years. They are more frequent in males.
Chilchen arqnire them at all ages. They have been oftenest
observ~cl in the aclult bet\\·een the twenty-fifth and forty-fifth
year. Th ey appear to be mnc)1 more frequent in Europe than
in America. Intra-laryngeal growths are occasionally associ1

0p. cit.,

~System

of Surgery, Philade1phia1 5th Ed., 1872, Vol. II. 1 p. 293.
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ateil with neoplasms on the exterior surface or the larynx, anil
the latter sometimes occur independently of any intra-laryngeal tumors.
Nearly all the Yarieties of morbid growths known to pathology, benign ancl malignant, have bren observecl in the larynx,

11arillo111a b<'ing tlw most frequent variety, ancl fibroma next.
In Dr. Mackenzie's tabulated list of one hundred cases of
1

benign laryngeal growths subjectt)d to treatment, sixty-seven

were judged to be papillomata. Of the sixty-six consecutive
cases of growth of all kinds, benign and malignant, notecl by
myseH in 1871, Iorty-eigiit were known or inferreil to be of
that nature. 'J'he results of the observations of other laryngoscopists' in extensive practice do not differ materially from
those or Dl' l\Iackenzie.
Papillomatous growths are usually sessile and frequently
multiple. Other formations are usually single. Exceptions,
however, are not infreqnent. 3 FiUroma, simplt-> and compound,
myxoma, adenomn, cystoma, sarcoma, angeio1ua, 1ipoma, epi-

thelioma, and carcinoma have been found in the larynx by different observers. Laryngeal epithelioma is sometimes peculiar
in developing papillary outgrowths rathel' than penetration
into the interior of the structures. l\Iany growths are composed of more than a single form of tissue. These neoplasms
are liable to the usual degenerations. Cysts are rare, usual ly
occupying the epiglottis. Another morbid growth is somet imes encountered in the shape of a web or membrane stretchi ng Iron one vocal cord to the other, as already described as
occurring in ulcerative laryngitis (p. 506). It is, however,
occasionally congenital. 4

Tbe papillomatons growths, occurring in cases of phthisis,
are apt to recur spontaneously. This does not appear to be
the case in the absence of constitlltional clyscrasia, though
ree·urence takes place in some instances. l\Ialignant growths,
as a ma•ter o( course, are exceedingly apt to recur.
Laryngeal neoplasms vary in size from the bulk of a small
1 Op. cit.
Fauvel reports 206 papillomn.s out of a total of 300.
'See author's case of multiple myxoma., Trans. Pa.th. Soc., Pbila.., IV., 1873, p.
151.
4
Forexnmples, seeElsberg: Trans. Am. Med. Assn., Phila.., 1870; Scheff(Allg.
Wien. med. Ztg. 1 Nov. 28, 20, 1878); Leffert's Reports 1 N. Y. Med. Jour., Oct. 1 1878.
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seed to that of a mass sufficient almost to fill the laryngeal
c-avity, anil project outside.
Morbid growths may occupy any portion o[ the larynx.
Their most frequent seat is upon the rocal cords. Coyne's disCOl'PI")' of ntsculm· papillm on the edge o( the vocal cord$, ancl
his cl..tection of glands on their superior anil inferior surfaces,'
account, in part, for this proclil·ity. 'rhe constant motion of
these structures might be supposed, on the one hand, to be
antagonistic to the development of a growth, or, 01) the other,
to keep up by this very activity a vascular supply of pabulum
for its development, once the morbid action has become establi shed. That the activity of the vocal cords is not antagonistic
to the formation of morbid growths, is very evident. The
anterior portions of the vocal cords, and. in fact. the anterior
portions o[ the larynx generally, are much more frequent seats
o( morbid growt hs than the posterior portions.
The subjoi ned table, from the first edition o[ this volume,
gives the nat111·e and seat o( the sixty-six consecutive cases of
morbid growths in the larynx referred to :
Thirty-one Casea tDithout apparent Constitutional Distw·bana.
9 casee of papillomata (3 multiple) on one vocal cord.
6"
"
(2
"
)on both" cords.
3 ''
beneath "
"
1 caac
on both "
" and both ventricular bands.
1"
'' and posterior wall of larynx.
" and one arytenoid cartilage.
1"
in left.ventricle .
:.? cases
ou left nryteno-epiglottic fold.
1
3 ''
' epiglottis.
1 casJ
"
OI
and left o.rytcno-epiglottic fold.
1 •1 of fibroid polyp (pedunculated) beneath one vocal cord.
2 cases of epithclioma upon IJoth vocal cords.

TlCe11ty two Cases associated with Phthiais.
4 cases of papilloma (3 multiple) on one vocal cord.
:1 ·•
''
(2
·• ) "both •· cords.
1 case
" both ventricular b::mds, and posterior wall.

~

::

::

1 "
2 crures
] cuic
1 1•
1

pos~~rior w.~l of la~;·nx. and both ventricles.

11

one ventricular band (left).
epiglottis.
"one cord.
11

fibromn.
epithclioma.

Recherches sur l'auntomie normale de la muqueuse larynge, Paris, 1874.
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1 case of epithelioma on both cords nnd both \"entricles.
1 "
"
•· epiglottis, one vent. band, one vocal cord.
1 "
trachoma
" both vocal cords.
2 ca!'ies of cystoma (refilling in a few months on both aryteuoid~.
membranous bnuds ou both corU.s, stretching from on~ to the other
anteriorly.

Big/it Cases rissriciated 1titlt Sypltilis.
cases of papilloma (1 multiple) on both vocal cords.
''
'' one
'' cord.
1 •I
" epiglottis, and both ventricular bands.
1
11
1 "
''
"
~'
'
and both
vocal cords.
1 "
sarcoma (spindle-cell ed) 11 both ventricles, boLh arytenoid cartilagefJ, and
posterior wallo[cricoid.
4_

Fine Cases of Maligna nt Growths.
t caseof fibro-sarcomaon one vocal cord.
1 ''
medullary carcinoma of epiglottis, and right Yentricular band.
11
2 c:ises epithelial
of epiglottis.
"
filling entire larynx.

S!Jmptoms.-The genera l symptoms or a morbid growth in
the larynx are much the same, whate,·er the nature or the
neoplasm, vary ing with its location, size, character of attachment, and its interfo rence with phonation, I"espiralion, a11tl
degllltition. Some growths do not give I"i se to any special
sy 1nptoms at all, and are accidentally, or rath er un suspec tingly,
di sco vered upon laryngoscopic examination to cletel"mine lhe
cause of so me apparently trifling obstinate afiection.
Th e usual sy mptoms or la1·yngeal neoplasm, when large
enough to interfere with fon ction, or when sitnatfd upon an
impol"tant part or the structures, are cough, dysphouin or
aphouia, dyspnCPa, dysphagia, a nd pain.
Cough is not a frequent sy mptom, unless the growt h is contiguous to the glottis or encroaches upon it, or is or la1·ge size
and movabl e, or vascular and apt to bleed. The cough may be
dry and hacking, or moist and accompanied by expectoration
of mucus, 01· mu cus and blood, according to the nature or the
growth and the infla rnmatol"y condition or the larynx. 'Vh en
the mo1·bic1 growth is or very soft consistence, porti ons o[ it
so metimes appear in the expectorati on. " ' hen vibration of
the lips of the glottis is interrerecl with, th e cough will be
rough, hoarse, mufiled, or aphonic, as the case may be. \Vhen
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the growth is lar~e, the cough is often brazen in tone, recalling
the sou1Hl of thP cough of croup.
Dysphonin, orcurs only when the growtl1, hy its seat or its
size, inter[et'<'S with the (lne ,-ibration of the meal cords; and
thus n tumor of considerable size, if at a tlistaJH'C from the
glottis, may not give rbe to marked tlysphonin, at all. A
growtlL upon the vocal cords, between them or bl'n<•atlL them,
will produce hoar"'ness ernn when the morbicl procluct is rery
small; but n, growth upon other portions or the larynx will
not affect the voice se1fously unless it extencls 1wrm:inently or
:it times within the chink of the glottis, or p1·e,ses upo11 one or
both vocal corcls so as to impede their frpe 1·ihration. \\'here a
growth is so situated as to encroach on the glotti:; and iuter[ere
with the functions of the vocal cords at interl'als only. the
hoarseness or dysphonia will be irregulal'ly intermittent, so
that the voice will fail and return, a; it wen', several times
dnring the utterance of a. single sentPnce. ..\. small growth
upon the vocal cords may entangle n, clump of mucus now all(l
then, ana thus gh·e rise to sndllen hoarse-ness or en•n n.phonh,
which ceases as sutldPnly, upon dctacl1nwnt of the mucus.
According to the po,ilion of n, small groll'tlt upon the vocal
cords, espeeia11y in cases of symmetrical excrescences lll)Oll
both corcls, the alteration of the voice will concern u certai11
portion of the musical scale, its pitch Yarying with the length
of cord in vibration. In this way a clouble vocal sound, an
octnve upart, is produced by n. groll'th situated at the jnnetme
of the rnicldle and anterior thircl of the conhi, aml thus dividing
them into two sets of vibrating reeds. Unless the growth is
quite large, or protrudes within the chink of the glottis,
actually preventing its closure, there will harclly be complete
uphonia. Sometinws the Yoice is u1wven, that is to say, hoarse,
uphonic, ancl shrill, at irregular interrnls cluring speech. Usually there is u charactel'istic clull timbre to the aphonic or
dysphonic intonation, su~gestive of mechanical obstrnction,
and clifferentiatin(\ it at once from boarseness aml loss of voice
from other canSl""5.

"'Then the growth is large, or wlwn it in-

commodes the glottis a good deal by its position, it p.rocluces n
pecnliar staccato mode of utterance, owing to frpquent inspiratory breaks in enunciation, and at once suggestive, to the
practised ear, of the presence of a tumor in the larynx.
Dyspnmu exists only when the growth is comparatively
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la1g~,

ro as to oll'er obstmction to the respiratory current, or
when llwre is inlercurrcnt tumefaction of adjacent parts from
catanhal inflammation. It will be irregularly in1t>r111ittent
unless the growth be very large; and will vary, with the case,
from mere embarrassment of breathing to distress of the
sevPrest character, threatt..:.ning asphyxia.

In many instances

the dyspncea can be relieved by change of position of the head;
and this is indicative of a movable tumor. Sometimes laryngeal growths produce asphyxia by impaction of the neoplasm
so as to occlude the glottis. Several such cases, in which I
forewarned patients o( this result, occurred in indivicluals, with
tumors with in the brynx, who declined surgical interference,
ppstponed it, or were dissuaded from it.
The tumors were not very large in any of these instances, as
will be seen by reference to the accompanying illustrations of
two of them (Pigs. 135 and 136), and did not even produce
serious dy"p11rca; but they were in dangerous locations, and
seriously compromised the integrity of the glottis.
As these cases are. particularly instmctive, the two referred
to are placecl 011 record as examples of the series.
A. S - , a brewer, aged forty, was brought to me November 9, 1868, by
Dr. Bloom, of Philadelphia, to be examined ns to the cause of a chronic hoarseness which had existed for upward of twenty-five years. The patient bad chronic
folliculous pharyngitis. with congestion of the larynx . The vocal cords were
thickened and very red in color, and upon each of them was an irregular flabby

Pto.l3G.-Tumoronldtvoc1tloord,produ·
cingsuddcndeath.

growth, also very red in color (Fig. 135). As the patient was suffering from a
little sore throat at the time, it was impossible to determine whether the color of
the growths wa9 simply due to temporary injection of their mucous covering, or
whether this wa'i their ordinary aspect. An operation for rcmovnl of thcRe
growthCJ was urg'ed upon the patient, to which he consented; nnd making an appointment for a subsequent interview, he left my house. I never saw him again.
Some months afterward, Dr. Bloom informed me that the patient had heen dis~
suaded by bis wife from unclergoing the operation, and that he had died sud-
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The p!llicnt attrilmtcd his disease to syphilis, contracted when very

young.

'Vm. 'MrN-, a>t. 56, n slioemaker, wns sc·nt to me :March 1, 1869, by Dr.
Shapleigh. uf Pl1ilndclphin, who examined him with me nt a second interview on
the following <lay. A. red, irregular tumor was found upon the left ''ucal cord
(Jo"'ig. 136). Dysphonia, with paroxJsms of distressing dyspnreu, li"1d l'Xihtccl for
about a ycBr. The patient had contracted syphilis years bcfon·, but was other·
wi~ in general goorl health.
An operation was urged upon this patirnt also,
and an appointment made for tentative procedure, which was never kept. A
few weeks later I was informed by Dr. Shapleigh that he hall been told hy the
friend~ of this patient that he had sought relief elsew here, and was placed under
treatment for sy pl1ilitic laryngitis, part of which consisted in c_::autcl'izing the
larynx with the ordinary i;pongc-probang; 11.nd that having died suddenly, a
post-mortem examinat ion had been made, revealing tlie presence o( the tumor,
to the existence of which the death had been attl'ihuted.
These were cases of sudden death, and, in the absence of a lnryngoscopic
examination, would in all probahility have been pronouncccl by a coroner's jury
as due to a" visitation of God." Doubtless other instances of sudden death
attributed to a visitation of Providence have been due to suffocation by a laryngeal tumor, the existence of which has not been suspected. Examinations of
the larynx in cases of sudden death would throw light on this point.
Voltolini 1 rccord::i a case in which a patient with a syphililic gummous tumor, compromisin~ the intc~rity of the orifice of the glotlis. died at the very
moment that an incision was being made into his trachea for relief to his respiration.

In contrast to these cases, many others are on recorcl of
muC'h Jarger growths, imp1icating the glottis to a much more
seriou extent in a.ppPa rance, anll also in reality, ancl in wliich

there were no severe sy mptoms of clyspnam threatening suliocatiou.
Dysphagia is 110t apt to be produced unless the tumor is
so large as to encroach upon the cavity of the pharynx, or
unless it occupies the epiglottis, or the region of the arytenoicl
or snpra-arytenoicl cartilages, or the pharyngeal surface of the
larynx.
Pain o( an acute character is unusual in growths in the
larynx, anU. when present is usually cltte to some associate
cause. l\Iore or less of an aching sense of annoyance, however, is not infrequent, with sometimes a sensation as of the
presence of a foreign object, ancl a consequent disposition to
eject it by expectoration. In occasional instances, however,
there are severe paroxysms of pain.
1

Op. cit., 2d Ed., p. la3.
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Rympathetic epileptic seizures may supe1TPne in susceptible
suhjl'do.' In a small proportion or cases, if the growth has
acquired comparatively Pnormous dimen::::;ions, some evidence

may be present extemally in an altered configuration of the
larynx. "'hen the tumor is large and of soft consistence, portions am sometimes spontaneously detached or broken off during paroxysms or congh, and expectorated. Once in a while a
p;l'Owllt is spontaneously uetached; once in a wl!ile it undergoe:; spontaneous absorption .
.Diagnosis.-Tbe diagnosis or growths in the larynx may,
under certain favorable circumstances, be assisted by physical
explorntion with the encl of the linger; but merely a vague
notion can be thus obtained, even when the growths are high
up aud quite large. Sati:;factory diagnosis as to the existence
o[ a tumor, its seat, mode of attaclmwnt, size, etc., cannot be
cornpl<>te \\'ithout Jaryngoscopic examination. The entire surfact> of the growth cannot al ways be inspected in this way; but
much \'aluable information on this point, as well as with reference to its consistence, its rnornbility, and the feasibility of
it:; rerno,·al throngh the mouth, may be obtained by palpation
with a bent probe or la1-yngeal sound, introduced and manipulat1'd under lai'.)'ngoscopic inspection. This exploration is not
usually very difficult, inaemnch as the ,·ery prese.nce o[ the
tumor has already rendered tl!e parts somewl!at tolerant of
mechanical manipulation.
It is impossible to pronounce absolntely as to tllP nature of
a laryngeal neoplasm before some portion of it has been removed; and even then there is no certaint~· that the remaining
portion is of the same structm·e. Certain physical appearancL'S, however, together with the locality occupi<'d by the
grnwth, often furnish sufficient p\·idence for an apprnximatively accurate diagnosis. Thus papillomas are often multiple,
usually sessile, ancl more or Jess eanlitiower-like 01· dPnclritic,
sometimes distinctly rncernose, in one or more little buncheti o{

seed-like masses. They vary in eolor from a quite pale to a
very intense red, ancl in some instances are so pale as to be
quite wl1ite. They vary in size from the bulk of small seedswhich is inf1·equent-to that of large berl'ies, or grape-like
1
Cnse related by Sommcrbrodt: Berlin. klin. Wocb. 1 Sept. 2.;, 1876 i London
Med. Hecord, Aug. Hi, 1877, p. 327.
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bunches or minnte berries. They usually occupy the anterior
portions or Lhc larynx, and their rnost frequent seat is the
,-ocal coru. Th(')' are 1;ometime; sufficiently bulky to almost
occluue tho entire calibre o[ the larynx. Fibromas are usually 1;ingle, 1 smooth in contour, and g,•1wrally peclunculated
•'ither by a thin pedicle at one extremity, or by a broad one
longituuinally. ThPy are usually red in color, though some
o[ Lh,•m are white 01· gray. They vary h>ss in s ize than papillomas, their bulk Ya1·ying from that or a s mall pea to that o[ a
lima-bean or even a large nut; ancl they are usually o[ much
slower cle,·clopment. Th ei r most frequent intra-laryngeal seat
i; the ,·ocal cord, but thi·y are not infrequent on the pharyn·
gea l anu 1; ubcutaneo us surfaces of the larynx likew ise. ::llyxolllatou · libromas are usually single and peclunculated, and are
smooth in contour. They are frequpntly pyl'i[orm in shape,
someti mes globular, and rnry from the size of small seeds to
that o[ large beano. Their color rnries from pale to clc>ep reel.
Their 111;11'.ll seat1; are the Yocal co1·d aml laryngPa] surface of
the epiglott is. l\Iyxomas, which are quite ra1·•»' are usually
singlt", 3 :.;rnooth, or ::;l ightly irregular in configuration, and gen-

Prally 1wd1111culatecl. They are pink 01· reel in color, and ,-ary
from the size o[ small seeds to thaL of large bea1M, whil'h they
ocmrsionally exceed in bnlk. Tl!ei1· most frequent seat is the
commi::;snre ot· anterior portion of the vocal cords. Angeiomas (o[ which I Jta,·e not seen any example) are more or less
r eclclbh or blui;h black in color, and va1-y from the size or peas
to that or bhtl'kbenies. Fauvc\'1; two eases occupied the vocal
cord.' l\Iackenzie"s case• was iu the pyriform sinus, therefore
out1;ide o[ the respiratory canal. Lipoma (of which I h:we not
seen an example), in the case described by Brnns,6 was so large
as nearly to Jill the larynx, sessile, lobnlatecl, elastic to the
1 In nn infltance of nrnlliple (Fix) fibromas reported by my.c:el( (Tbe Medical Rec<>rd. N. Y .. l~fi!l, p. 2G.)). internal growths occupied the two Yenlricles. two external

ones grew from ti.Jc anterior portion of the cricoicl cartilage, nnd one growth covered
en.ch h1kral posterior E>nrfncc of the cricoid. The specimen is in the museum of the
College of Physicians of Pbilo.delpbin.
~ )fackcnzic reports I.Jut one cni;;e out of his fir~t hundred, while Fauvel reports
fifty-three out of his three hundred, mriking them next in frequency to papillomas.
~There were three in one of my cases. See note, p. 530.
•Op. C'it., p. l!lO.
~Op. cit., ('m:;c BO. Pl. II., Fig-. 12.
• Polypeu des Keblkopfes, 'l'ill:iingen, 1868, p. 84.
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probe, bright 1·ed in color, and locaterl upon the left arytenoid
cartilage. Cystomas are usually sessile, glohnlar, translucent,
and white or red in color. They vary in size from the bulk of
small seeds to that of small cherries. They usually occupy
the epiglottis or the rnntricle, but are occasionally locatetl on
the vocal cord. On the epiglottis they resemble the appearance of cystoma of the eyelid. Other benign growths do not
present any gross characteristic appearances available in diagnosis. Sarcomas present no distinctive characteristics to the
unaided eye. They are smooth or irregular in outline, red or
whitish in color, sessile, of comparatively large size, and occupy
the anterior po1·tion of the larynx most frequently.
Carcinomas are described under a special heading.
Care must be taken to differentiate these various morbid
growths from fungous excrescences or exuberant granulations
about the edges of certain ulcers, tuberculous and syphilitic,
and from gurnmata. An everted ventricle may simulate a morbid growth from the ventricle. The occurrence is very rare. But
few instances are on record, 1 and only one 2 in which the condition was recognized during life.
Jn a case under my own care, a. very villous, red, elongntcd mass overlapped
the left vocal cord as far as the posterior margin of thP. vc:ntriclc, the line of entnmce into which was undefined. 'l'hc posterior portion of the vo<'al curd was
normal, nnrl the suspicion of cvcrtcd ventricle was l!ntcrtaincd, though not veri~
tied by attl!mpts at replacement. As the patient withtlrew from treatment on my
refusal to operate bcforn duly ascertaining the nature of the case, the diagnosis
has been incomplete. The patient's g<'nernl health was good, and great disposition to cough had been the only symptom anterior to the hoarseness for which he
sought relief.

Prognosis.-The prognosis of intra.laryngeal neoplasm is
good as regards life, voice, and riddance of the tumor, in the
great majority of instances of benign growths. It is bat1, as a
matter of course, in cases of clinical malignancy. Tumors which
cannot be removed by intra-laryngeal procedure are menacing
to life, according to their size, rapidity of growth, and proximity
to the glottis; or tlwir encroachment upon it if extemal or in
the epiglottis. Growths n pon the vocal cords too small to be
seized or excised, or beyond reach on their interior surface,
1 Maxon:
Trans. Path. So., London, XIX., 1868. p. 65 i :Mackenzie: Op. cit., p.
34, illustrated; Lefferts: The Medical Record, N. Y., June 3, 1876, illustrated.
~ Lefferts: Loe. cit.
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entail permanent impairment of voice unless they undergo absorption. The methods of operation, too, have considerable
inilt1ence on the prognosis. Remornl through the month is,
murh less liable to te1·minate fatally than remoral through extemal opPning~, and r~cnnences are much less apt to follow.'
Permanent impairment of ,-oice is almost unavoidable if the
thyroid cartilage is dividecl between the vocal cords, which become united directly or by commissural tissue anteriorly, and
thus shorten the vibrating reeds, rendering the voice more or
less shrill and dissonant.
l\fr. Lennox Browne states' that he has knowledge of at least
five instances in which perichondritis, or other equally fatal result, has followed as a direct consequence of intra-laryngeal instnunental operations for removal of benign growths from the
larynx. He also states that it every now and then occurs
that spasm of the larynx after an operation on a growth is so
severe as to require tracheotomy; he himself having been
called upon to perform it for such a reason.
Recurrences or benign morbid growths are almost entirely
confined to sessile papillomas, chiefly from incomplete extirpation or inefficient cauterization of the tissues from which
they have been tom. Some so-called recurrences are simply
subsequent developments in new situations, and by no means
attributable to previous imperfect operation. It occasionally
occurs that papillomas become transformed into epithelial carcinoma, 3 sometimes from mere local irritation from cough and
pressure, and sometimes from irritation set up by repeated
unsuccessful attempts at removal by evulsion.'. Adenomas
are likewise liable to become malignant.
'l. 1reatment.-Some growths in the larynx undergo spontaneous cure by absorption or by constriction, separation, and
expectoration;' but such a fortunate result seldom occurs, and
1

See l\fo.ckeuzic: Op. cit. 1 p. 97; Pn.ul Brune: Die Laryngotomie zu.r Entfernung

intrn-laryngenl Neubildungen, Berlin, 1878, p. 148; for a contrary opinion, see
Browne: The Throat and its Diseases, London, 1878, p. 251.
9 Brit. :Med. Jou.r., 1ifay 8, 1875, p. 603, and op. cit.
3

For examples see Gibb: Brit. Med. Jour., Sept. 30, 18G5, p. 328; Bruns: Neue

Beobachtnngen von Polypen des Kehlkopfes, Tiibingen, 1868, p. 44; Mackenzie : Op.
cit. 1 p. 183.
4

Brovme: Op. cit., p. 254.

s A recent example bas been reported by Mr. Arthur William Robeon, of Leeds
(Brit. :Med. Jour., 1ifoy 20, 1875, p. 708), in which a femnle patient with aphonia,
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cannot be predicted. It would therefore be imprudent to await
it.
A morbid grm,·th of the larynx is a very serious affection,
even if clinically benign in structure; and, if o[ such size as to
interfere seriously with the function of respiration, demands
removal by surgical procedure.
Certain growtbs of syphilitic origin, arising, in part, if not
in whole, from the cicatrizing surface of ulcers, even when quite
tleshy or sarcomatous in appearance, and of comparatively
large bulk, are amenable to systemic medication by iodide of
potassium and bichloride of mercury; and in cases of this nature, in which the growths are small and do not interfere with
the respiratory functions, it is proper to give specific treatment
a fair trial before resorting to operative procedures. Even in
cases of comparatively large growths, compromising the func tion of respiration, it is not inadvisable, if concomitant indications are favorable, to perform tracheotomy in order to banish
the dyspnooa, and to await the result of internal treatment
before instituting local interference. The progression or retrogression of the growths in such cases should be watched most
assiduously by frequent laryngoscopic inspection. In two
marked instances under my own care, absorption took place
after tracheotomy, without any intra-laryngeal interference
whatever.
In most instances of laryngeal growths, however, an operative procedure is requisite. either for thefr removal by forceps
or cutting instruments, or for their destrnction by caustics or
crushing instruments.
If the growth is small, and does not interfere with the function o[ respiration, there is no necessity for surgical interven~

tion, except in cases of impairment of the voice in individuals
who gain their li1'elihood by singing or speaking. In an individual to whom a moderate degree of hoarseness is of little account, a small benign growth need not be subjected to tr~at
ment unless repeated laryngoscopic examinations re1·eal that
it is increasing in size. 1.Jnder these circumstances there can
be no doubt as to.the propriety of its prompt removal. Cases
are on record where small growths have remained stationary
for long numbers of yea_rs_. _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _
dyspnoo:l, and other symptoms, due to n. pedunculated polyp (myeloid sarcomo. under

the microscope), eventually coughed the morbid growth out.
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I had the opportunity to examine, from time to time, the larynx of a lady, in
whom a small growth on one of the vocal cords had remained unchanged for
more than ten years, presenting the same appearance as first seen when originally
detected by Dr. Elsbcrg, of New York, as to the cause of a hoarseness of voice
which had then existed for some sixteen years. It is the case depicted in Fig.
26, in his Prize Essay. 1 On one occasion this patient requested me to examine
her larynx on account of increased hoarseness following exposure to cold, and I
saw that the little nodule on the right of the vocal cord bad acquired a tapering
end, which, in phonation, struck the opposite cord, and produced increased
hoarseness and a troublesome sensation in the parts; but shortly afterward the
parts resumed their ordinary appearance. Repeated recmrencc of hoarseness
from similar attacks, and evidence of augmentation in size, eventually led Dr.
Elsberg to remove the growth.
A case will be narrated subsequently in which an elderly gentleman had
probably carried a laryngeal growth since his childhood, and which, becoming
enlarged so as to produce distressing hoarseness, was destroyed by a single application of the acid nitrate of mercury.

A growth of the larynx may-be removed by intra-laryngeal
operation carried on throngh the month, or after previous
incision or lateral pharyngotomy, or the incision of laryngotomy, partial or complete, anterior or lateral. Removal of more
or less of the entire larynx, and even of the whole of it, has
been occasionally practised in malignant cases.
Removal through the month is now usually effected under
laryngoscopic circumspection. There are, at least, two cases
on record or removal through the month in ante-laryngoscopic
days: those of Koderick, of Brussels, in 1750, and of Green,
of New York, in 1845.
The operations performed for the removal of growths within
the larynx are: cauterization; scarification, followed by cauterization ; crushing or cutting with forceps; ev ul sion with
forceps, wire loop, or small chain ccraseur; excision with knife,
scissors, wire loop, or galvano-cautery-all of which are practicable through the month; and removal after section of the
crico-thyroid membrane, thyroid cartilage, thyro-hyoid membrane, or by excision of a portion of the larynx, or the whole
of it.
In some instances, especially with neoplasms threatening
recurrence, thorough removal is requisite, sometimes entailing
sacrifice or vocal cord or other structure ; and in these cases
1 Ln.ryngoscopal Surgery illustrated in the Treatment of Morbid Growths within
the Larynx. Prize Essay of the American Medical A&!!ocia.tion for 1865.
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direct access is necessary, by splitting the larynx externally.
Removal after sub·hyoidean laryngotomy has been performed by Dr. Pratt,' in 1859, and subsequently, in 1863, by
Dr. Follin ; 2 but it is not likely that this operation will ever
become legitimized in surgery, because, as judiciously rnmarked by Dr. Mackenzie, the cases most suitable for it are
just those which can be most readily reached through the
mouth by laryngoscopic manipulation.
Voltolini has called attention to the fact that soft growths
can sometimes be detached or rubbed off, as it were, with a
sponge, which is twirled round and round in the larynx for
the purpose. In a recent communication' he states that the
method is likewise applicable to harder growths, the manipulation being repeated at intervals (four to eight days), until the
polyp becomes livid, mortifies, and falls off. I have occasionally been able to scrape ofI soft growths from the upper portion of the larynx with the finger-nail, a method particularly
applicable in children of from five or six to ten or twelve years
of age.
Small, soft papillomata, which are frequently multiple,
may often be destroyed by repeated applications of caustics
(nitrate of silver, chloride of zinc, chromic acid, nitric acid,
acid nitrate of mercury, Vienna or London paste, galvano-cautery) . Even growths of considerable size are sometimes amenable to this treatment, though it is better, as a rule, to remove
as much of the morbid tissue as possible with the forceps, and
then to cauterize the remnant of the neoplasm.
Various instruments have been devised to convey the caustic material to the parts, most of them so shielded as to prevent unnecessary contact of the caustic with the sound tissues.
To describe all the instruments constructed for this and other purposes of
laryngoscopic surgery, and discuss their merits, would be n task as thankless as
unnecessary. All that will be attempted will be to describe those rcnlly valuable
instruments which have withstood the test of experience; and this remark refers
to the entire subject of laryngeal surgery. The illustrated catalogues of the
instrument.makers furnish a very accessible source of supplying any deficiency.
Gazette dee IIOpita.ux, 1859, No. 103, p. 409; Elsberg's Prize Essay, p. 15.
'Mackenzie on Laryngeal Growths, p. 99, from Arch. GCn. de MM., :Feb., 1867.
(I'llona.tscbr. for Ohrenheilkuude, Nov. 3 1 1878) ; The London Med. Rec., Nov.
15, 1878, p. 478.
1
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To be cffecth·c, the caustic must be used in concentrated
solution or in substance, ancl. must be retained in contact with
the mOl'bid structure for a 1rnmber of seconds. Mere momentary touching will not prove efficacious. It may even be detrimental, by augmenting the disposition to hyperplasia. The
cauterization is repeated daily, or every other day, or less
frequently, according to circumstances; and this frequency
must be regnlated according to individual results. The first
contact of a caustic solution with any portion of the larynx
usually induces a distressing spasm. The severity of spasm
becomes less and less as the parts become accustomed to the
manipulation. It is well, therefore, to test the sensibility of
the tissues by the preliminary employment of moderate measures before resorting to severe ones. Prof. Stromeyer mentions
that severnl patients have lost their lives in the surgeo11's office
by incautious cauterization of the larynx.
Operations of this kind, therefore, and in fact all intraJaryngeal operations, should not be undertaken until the surgeon bas, by repeated practice in minor cases, acquired sufficient skill to carry his instrument safely to the desired point.
Fortunately, souncl tissues bear the momentary contact of the
ordinary caustics very well, and but little injnry ensnes if they
are cauterized instead of the growth. This, however, does not
destroy the growth which has not been reached.
The morbid growth itself is much less sensitive, as a rule,
than the normal laryngeal surface, and therefore, if the patient
is steady and the operator skilled, there is much less danger of
inducing snfl'ocative paroxysms than might otherwis.; be anticipated.
In my own practice this treatment is reserved for destroying very small growths which cannot be grasped with forceps
or snare. It is also employed to excite destructive action in
the remnants of larger growths, as much of which as possible
bas previously been removed by instrnmental procedure.
Concentrated caustic solutions are best applied by small
pieces of sponge securely fastened to slender bnt strong and
rigitl wires (Fig. 109, p. 490), or firmly held between the teeth
of delicate forceps (Fig. 111, p. 492).
The fnsed nitrate of silver in stick may be applied by means
of special caustic· holders, of which different forms-some rigid
aucl. some tlexible-have been contrived by Lewin, Elsberg,
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Tobolcl, Bruns, f<'auvel, and others. All instruments of this
kind are clumsy, and conceal the essential point of the instrument from view. A much better method is that of dipping a
roughened platinum bulb, or the screw end of Jlfackenzie's
aluminium bmsh-holder, into melted caustic, after first heating the metal to enable it to take up sufficient of the material
and to hold on to it for several hours. Prof. Stromeyer recommends a metallic sound with a glass bulb soldered on it, the
bulb to be immersed in a concentrated solution of nitrate of
silver, which is then allowed to dry upon it.
Prof. Tobold has also devised a concealed socket, movable
in any direction, in which the molten nitrate of silver, or chromic acid crystals, if preferred, can be inserted, and which is

I

F10. 137.-Tobold's concealed bolder, for molten caustic (Tobold).

pushed forward at the desired moment to expose the caustic
(Fig. 137). The London paste (p. 196) is the escharotic preferred by Dr. Mackenzie, of London.
The accompanying illustrations (Figs. 138 and 139) will represent the sort of
growths suitable for treatment with caustics.

•

Pio.139.-Excreecenceon right vocal oord
(de1troycdbycuuat.ic).

A gentleman, aged about sixty years, had been hoarse from childhood, but the
hoarseness had increased very much during four or five months previous to
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soliciting my services. A small warty excrescence occupied the anterior portion
of the left vocal cord (Fig. 138), in such a position as to interfere seriously with
vocalization. The voice would become suddenly aphonic during the enunciation or a sentence, ancl then, after a cough, revert to its former hoarseness. The
annoyuncc of this inconvenience, a harassing cough, nncl a dread of some fearful
result, rendered tbe patient anxious for relief. An attempt was made to remove
the growth with forceps i repeated efforts only failed to detach more than insignificant portions. Nitrate of silver failed utterly. Being unwilling to open the
larynx for the removal of a growth which was not interfering with respiration,
I decided, by the advice of a professional friend, to attempt its destruction with
the strong acid nitrate of mercury, which was introduced without hesitation,
inasmuch us the patient had borne repeated applications of the molten nitrate of
silver with little inconvenience. No difficulty was experienced in touching the
spot; but the most violent spasm of suffocation rnsued that it hnd been my lo t
to witness from the intra-laryngeal application o[ caustics. For a moment I
thought I had before me one of those unfortunate cases alluded to by Prof.
Stromeyer, and actually had my hand upon my penknife with a view of plunging it into the trachea1 in case the spasm continued a few momenl:.l:J longer, when
the paroxysm ceased, to my unutterable rdicf. After one or two less violent
paroxysms the immediate dangrr was over, and I mentally resolved thnt I would
not use the acid nitrate of mercury again under similar circumstances. Tbc patient bad a violent inflammation of the lurynx for se\•eral daJs, with aphonia,
paroxysms of asthmatic dyspncea, and more or less painful dcglutition. Rest,
purging, liquid diet, and the frequent inhalation of steam impreglltltcd with
narcotics, constituted the treatment for this condition. The tumor sloughed off,
and the pa.tieut's voice became better than it liad been for years. After bis recovery the patient told me that I should not mnke nnoth('r such application, even
if it should be the only method of saving bis life. Several years Jiave elapsed,
and he has hatl no return of his former trouble.
A lady, thirty-two yearR of age, wn.s referred to me by Prof. F lngg, on
account of persistent hoarseness of some five or six months' duration. T he1·e was
no cough, expectoration, pain, or dyspnrea i but there was an occasional sensation of something in the throat which she would like to get rid of. A small

Fto.141.-Appear!lneeofcorddte:rdestruction
ofgro91'thswithchromiciwid.

gelatiuous·looking mass was seen upon the rigllt vocal cord, which, on probing,
proved to be a morbid growth (Fig. 139). It was repeatedly cauterized with
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fu~d nitrate of silve r, t wo or three times a week, nnd in less thnu a montll was
complctt!ly removed by the treatment, the voice having recovered its original
clearness.
These two cases have been selected, the one to show that the element of
danger in severe applicatio ns is not always removed by tolerance to measUl'es
less severe; and the other t o show how readily a soft growth of recent occurrence sometimes yields to the nitrate of silver. The appearances of the larynx
before treatme nt in a case of epithelial growths, and after their d estruct.i on by
chrC'tnic acid, is also illustrated (Figs. 140, 141). These occurred in a case of
phthi sis.

Treatment by nitrate of silver is very protracted, as a rule.
A lady was placed under my care in 1866, by Dr. A. Douglass Hall, of
Philadelphia, with com pl ete aphonia of more than n year's duration. Several
minute growths occupied both vocal cords. I found it impossible to grasp them
iu th e forceps, and resorted to ni trate of silver. Applications were made every
two or three days for several months, with occasional intervals of a week or two
to sec if t he gl'owths would recede without further treatment; and, at the cud of
some five or six months, the cords were d ear, and the voice, which had improved
from the very first, suffi ciently sonorous for all practical purposes, but not clear
enough for purposes of singing. The voice continued good for several years-in
let, until the patient's death from phthisis in 1872.
A prominent female vocalist app lied to me, in the winter of 1867, on account
of a di fficulty in singing and occasional hoarseness, and in whom I was able to
watch the formation of the g rowth as well as its gradual retrocession. Laryn·
g oscop ic examinat ion showed deficient power in the muscles of the left vocal
cord. As soon as the lady would exert her voice, the cord became bent in the
middle so as to destroy the elliptic figure of the opening of the glottis in phona·
tiou. I told her she must give up singing, to rest the parts. This she could not
do, being under engagement, but she promised to follow my advice in other
matters, and to obey me in all as soon as her engagement was concluded. She
visited me every day, and I employed local electrization by th e induced current,
with the negative pole directed to the cord by :Mackenzie's laryngeal electrode,
the positive pole attached to a sponge being placed in front of the crico-thyroid
membrane. Thi s treatment improved the voice for the time. Jn a few weeks
the patient's duties requ ired her presence e1sewhere, and 1ocal treatment was
interm itted. She continued, however, to pay great attention to her general
secretions, and to take, three times a day, ten drops of th e compound tincture of
ignatin amara, which had been previously prescribed. Toward the close of the
winter she returned to Phila<l elphia, the voice much worse than it had bC"en
before she 1eft. I now noticed that the bend of the cord had become permanent,
and that the knuckle th uq formed stru ck the opposite cord every time sl1 e
attempted to run the scale, and that at this point it wa::i eroded or scratched.
Th e treatment by electricity was renewed without essential benefit, though there
seemed to be some improvement; but the eroded appearance: upo n the distorted
cord became gradually converted into that of a knob, which fin!llly rlcvtloped
itself into a nodule the size of the head of a large pin. With this I should not
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have felt inclined to interfere at the time, had it not been that the~ patient was a
professional vocalist dependent upon her voice for a livelihood, and anxious to
have her vocal powers restored at any personal sacrifice. To seize so small a.
growth with a pair of forceps was out of the question. Severnl unsuccessful
attempts were made to pierce its base with Tobold's lancet knife, nod so detach
it from the cord. Finally it was determined to persist in the local contact of the
molten nitrate of silver conveyed upon a very delicate roughened bulb of plati·
num. The treatment was extremely protracted. :Many times the tumor was
missed and the cord cauterized ; but these persistent efforts were crowned with
success, and finally-but not until the patient had been under my care for two
years, with summer intermissious-all trace of disease was removed, and after a
few months' practice, to regain lost ground, the lady was aLlc to sing with much
finer effect than she had ever been able to accomplish before. Her voice has
remained pe1·fcct ever since (1878).

Soft growths in the upper portion or vestibule of the larynx
can sometimes be dug OLlt, as it were, with the nail of the forefinger, especially in children; and this method should always
be tried before resorting to severer procedure. 'Vhen too low
to be reached by the finger, they may someti mes be brushed
off their points o[ implantation by means of a firm piece of
moistened sponge first passed beyond them, as especially announced by '(oltolini. The majority of laryngeal growths are
suitable for removal by evulsion with forceps. Instruments
for this purpose must be slender and strong, and well curved.
To meet the various indications presenting themselves, forceps are required
of different lengths, and with jaws openi ng in different directions. The jaws
should be provided with teeth (Fig. 142), or with serralior.s, or both, to hold on

g

P'm.lC.-Tobold'1foroeps(Tobold).

to the growth when it is once grasped, so that it is either removed in mass, or in
little bits, such as arc gouged out by the jaws of the forceps. Fauvel1s forceps
(Fig. 143) arc provided with a retaining catch on the rings, which prevents the
closed jaws from reopening. In Cuzco's forceps the jaws open o.t their extremity
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only (Fig. 14.4), and thus do not cut off n view of themselves in the laryngoscopic
mirror. They are very efficient, and quite strong. The addition of a catch to

1'10.1'4.-Ctttco'• forcept1.

the bandlea render them more secure. Separate instruments may be constructed
with the movable jaw opening anteriorly, posteriorly, or to either side, in order

141'.i.-Luer'11forcep1.
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to facilitate the removal of growths situated in different localities of the larynx.
Lucr's forceps, on a similar principle, are more delicate in construction, nnd
ingeniously contrived to transmit motion to the jnws in the opposite plane to
tbat of the bandies (Fig. 145).

Dr. Mackenzie1s forceps have a more abrupt or rectangular curve (Fig. 146),

~ n
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Fio.146.-M.ckende'•laryncrcalforce1>1(Macieni:ie).
A.

L~r:~=~:~:n. blade or~~~~e~~:,s:h~~ t~:~Si~r prc&en~'u ~~~t~~f!~~ps.
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so that contnct with the epiglottis is, in many cases, more ensily avoided thnn
with instruments with the catheter-like curve. I use them more frequently than
any other.

Fm.147.-::Uarkcnzie'~

laryncteal tube-for·

~psandsci~'\Ors(M11.ckenlie).

/Sp. A Fpriru:i:, by pre~ing on which, tbe

b. t1'j!~:~~ o;~~ct~e ~;' ~~~~:e~tr:i!i

~~~a~i~~l:~~~~·

1md the l>ladc;i taken
The ring, bytnrnh:gwhich the forceps

r.

~~;~~;:,_so that the blP.des 011en in any

Sc. Screw,fort11.ki11gtheinstrumenta1IM1i

~

~: 't~~E~J:E£~;·:~;b~~~~~··
1

3. ~~!..i;ciaM>rs, wilh hooka attached to

1

Tube-forceps were early designed by :Mandl, Semelcder1 Stoerck, Lewin, and
other lnryngoscopic operators, the object being to construct a slender instrument,
the ju.ws of which could be closed or opened by the pressure or release of a
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spring in the handle, controlled by one of the fingers of the operating Jiand.
Tbcy are so constructed that the blades of the forceps portion can be turned in
any direction. These instruments are most serviceable in removiog smnll
growths or fragments of larger ones. The delicacy of their mechanism is incompatible with a sufficient degree of strength for most purposes, and they are
exceedingly liable to get out of order. In certain cases of soft growths in the
immediate vicinity of the glottis, and below it, they arc available by their slenderness, when the use· of larger instruments is out of the qucstfou. The simplest
device is that of Mackenzie (F ig. 147).
The most recent departure in tube-forceps is Durham's ndnptation to the ordinary and convenient scissor handles of a flexible copper wire running through a

7
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Fro,145.-lJnrhnm·sfle:ribleforcepa.

flexible spiral coil of wire, 1 which permits expansion of the blades of the forceps,
or runs over them according as the handles a.re separated or approximated. Its
flexibility permits of bending the instrument to any desired shnpc (Fig. 148). In
reaching parts which do not offer any resistance to the introduction of the
instrument it ie admirably adapted for use in larynx, pharynx, or nasal passages.

Fm.150.-f'api\Joma occupying po!'terlorlaryn
geal wo.11. llemovcd byovu\~lon.

The following notes will serve to illustrate the varieties of
morbid growth suitable for evulsion with forceps:
A young man, the subject of phthisis, had severn1 papillary growths above
and below the vocal cords (Fig. 149), productive of great dyspure& and hoarse1 A similar device of spiral Coil was formerly used by Elsberg to expose or conceal
a caustic point. J.. aryngoscopa.l Medication, N. Y., 1864, Fig. 4, p. 29.
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ncss. The growths were in the main removed with Mackcnzie,s tube-forceps,
with relief to the dispncea and improvement in the voice.
A married lady had suffered for four years with hoarseness, which gradualJy
increased to apbonia i and, for a year or so, with dyspncea. The ventricular
hands were very thick and hypertrophied, the true cords w!'rc barely seen, and a
papillomatous tumor of the size of a small cherry, or a very large pea, occupied
the posterior wall of the larynx below the inter-aryteuoidal fold (Fig. 150). The
growth was removed by evulsion with :Mackenzie's antcro-postcrior forceps, with
prompt relief to the dyspncea and gradual restoration of voice.

\\'hen a growth is peclnncnlatecl, it can be vPry rPadily removecl by a tLtg with the forceps, very little force being reqnirecl, as a rule, for this purpose.
A pcdunculated grClwth occupied the left vocal cord (Fig. 151) of a. gentleman
in the last stage of phthisis pulmonalis, brother of a prominent physician in
Philadelphia. The condition of the patient rendered operative procedure super·
fluous, as it could not influence the pulmonary lesions, which steadily progressed
to an unfavorable issue. The only symptom attributable to the growth was a
moderate degree of hoarseness.

Fw.t!il.-Pct'l1111culatcdneopllllim on vocalcord,lnaca.se
ofphtb.lsis.

m~r~~~~thP=CI~~~ fib~

Fm.153.-Cyl!tofvocalcord.
Removed with forceps.

movedwith1''auvel'sforcepe.

A fibroid polyp (Fig. 152) was readily removed with Fauvel's forceps from
beneath the left vocal cord of a lady of Philndelphia. 1
A married lady, in PhiladelpUia, with prolonged hoarseness, incorrectly attributed to phthisis, had a very small cyst upon the vocal cord (Fig. 153), which I
readily removed with forceps, with immediate relief to all unpleasante)'mptoms. 2

\Vhere the growths are large, it is seldom that they can be
removed in mass. As a rule, small pieces are torn off from
time to time, so that a number of operatious are necessary before the larynx can be cleared.
A married lady, twenty-six years of age, referred to me Jnnc 3, 1870, by
Prof. Stil!C, of Philadelphia, had a large papillomatous growth, the size of a fil.
Case detailed in Am. Jour. Med. Sci., April and Octuber 1 1867.
'Phila. Med. and Surg. Reporter, Sept. 21, 1878, p. 246.
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bcrt, upon the left side of the larynx, and a small growth of the same nature
upon the right vocal cord (Fig. 154). I removed quite a large piece of the main
growth with Cuzco's forceps, and sent it to Prof. Still I!, who handed it to rrof.
Tyson, by whom it was pronounced on simple epithelial formation.
On the following day Dr. Stille examined the patient with me, recognized the
morbid ma~s. and approved of tr~atment by evulsion. The patient visited me
from day to day with frequent intervals, and I gradually cleared the larynx by

g

Fto. l5S.-Same case o.s :Fig. 154, after remonl
growths

evulsion, until, at the end of three weeks, it presented no appearn.nce of morbid
growth, though the left vocal cord had not become smooth (Fig. 155). During
the course of treatment it became apparent that the large growth was multiple,
growing from the vocal cord as well as from the ventricle and ve11tricular band.
The amount of tissue removed was much greater than lhe mass of :\ filbert. The
remnants of the growth were cauterized with deliquesced carbolic acid; and,
whl!n the patient departed for her home, her voice, which was completely nphonic
at the time I first saw her, and which had been very h onrse for nbout a year and
a half, was in excellent condition. She was recommended to continue for some
time <ll\ily inhall\tions of n weak solution of carbolic acid. A few months later
I was notified by her physician that her voice had continued to improve in
strength and clearness, and that it was at that time in all respects satisfactory,
and could l>c heard at a considerable distance clown the road, and that, at the
time of writing, there was no evidence of growths havin g been in the larynx.
R ecurrence took place seven years afterward, 1 growths of the same character
becoming developed on the left vocal cord as before, but not upon the other
structurC's primarily affected; while new developments had occurred on the pos·
terior surface of the voC'al cord nnd ventriculnr band o{ the right side. TrC'atment
by evulsion, as before, followed by cautt:rization with molten nitrate of silver,
gradually cleared the lnrynx of morbid growth, and at last accounts (:May, 1878)
th e voice wns good, aud there was no further evidence of recurrence.

There are some dangers attendant upon the incautious use of
the forceps. Spasm of the larynx is liabl e to occur, and is said
to be so great at times as to demand immediate tracheotomy.'
A more frequent result is the accidental removal of normal tissue, leading to ul ceration. Acute inflammation may result
'1\fed. and Surg. Rep., Pbilndelphia.1 Aug. 24, 1878, p. 159.
Browne, quoted by Tbomton 1 Brit. Med. Jour. 1 April 13 1 1878, p. 523.

t
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from untoward compression of normal tissue, or from dired injury to the morbid mass when no t extracted in bulk or in
fragments. 'l'racheotomy has sometimes become necessary
shortly after snrh accidents. Many operntor8 have removed
larg<' numbers o[ gro wths from the interi or of the larynx without any untoward rfsult of the kind; but as it is liable to
occur even in skilful hands, its mention is necessary.

Fro. 156.-Tobold'•ooneealed knife
(Toboid).

Fto.157.-Tobold'alancet.-pointed probe
(Tobo!d).

Growths that cannot be extracted by evulsion with forceps, or which have been in completely removed, may be firmly
crushed between the jaws of the instrument to excite destructive inflammation; and the suppuration thus induced some-
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times disposes of the whole of the morbid tissue. The inflammatory results during the process may require treatment
applicable to traumatic laryngitis of mouerate severity.
Excision with kniie or scissors is sometimes practised for
the removal of growths from the larynx. The sheatlwd knife
(Fig. 156), the point of which is exposed after its introduction

Pro. t5S.-Tobol<l'1 knire. •·Ith single cutting
edge{afterTobold).

into the larynx, is preferred by many operntors: but it sometimes hides a good view of the field of operation, in whi<-h
case, if the patient is steady and the operator skilled, unconcealed knives are preferable (Figs. 157, 158, 159). The use of
36
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the knife is al so n ecessary, occasionally, to d etach a por tion
o[ a growth a t its base, in order the better t o adap t it for remova l with the forceps. B esides this, a minu te g rowth on the
<·dge o( one of the vocal cords, which ca 11not be seized in th e
fo rceps, may sometim es be detached by pi ercing its base with a
sma ll la nce-shaped knife, wh ich, as i t is p ushed on ward, severs
the g rowth fro m the cord . The clanger of drop p ing the tum or
iu the trachea h as caused some obj ection to bcl urged aga inst
this operatio n. 'l'he cha nces a rn g reater that it would be
coug hed out ; but H not cou ghed out a t once, it would d oubtless be d ischa1·gecl subseq tiently in the expectorati on. It is
11:1.!'d ly likely tliat a n odule th e size of a large pin would be inlml ecl in to one o[ th e smaller bronchi; a nd if this were to happen, i t is likely that the irritati on it wo11l cl p rod uce wot1ld
lead to its Pxpectora tion in the prod ucts of secretion.
The kni[e is a lso req uired for the incision o f cystic t umors,
and fo r d ivioion o( membran ous bands, stretching from one
vocal cord to the other, a ud abo fo r the d ivision o f the commissm e which often unites the an terior pott ion of the vocal
cords a fter removal of g rowths from them by externa l incision;
thP operation being Teq uisite, not so m uch fo r rt•li e( of d ys pncea,
but ra ther to improve the ch aracter of the ,·oice, whi ch becomes
shrill , in consequence o( the shortened length of th e vibrating
r eed s.
Knives witl1 edges presenting in vari ous directi ons, direct and
obliqtw, a re r equired to meet the various indica tions. The attempt to cut ou t la rge growtl1s is apt to be foll owed by considerabl e hcmorrhagP, concealing th e fi eld of opera tion, a nd prevrnting fnl' ther manipulation at the time, in case of a want of
snccPss. Su<"h a procedu re. therefore, is rather imprudent.
G ro wth s within the ventricle of the la rynx may require di vision
of th e \"en tricul ar ba nd by th e knife, in order to bring them
within reach of the forceps.
Scissors. or bladecl (01·ceps (Figs. 160, 161), h a.ve been sometim es n sed for the removal of g rowths o( unu sual hardness and
fav orably situated.
Th e nse of cu tting i nstrnments entails a good deal more
hemonhage th an instrnments for cm shing or for evul sion.
F or the same purpose small g uillotine knives of va rious
form s, acting on th e principl e of the simple amygdalntome,
have been devised by Tuerck, Stoerk, Lewin, and others ; but
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F10.100.-Tobold'1horll:ont.allycntting1el880ra(Tob

g

(
F10.l61.-Tobotd'aperpendicularlyc11ttingsciaaors{a.ft.erTobold).

FJG.lfi2.-Stoerk'1nnlnrsa.Ihandleforgulllotine,etc.,withtwoform1olthegulllotine1hownbelow,
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their use has not been attended with a great amount of satisfaction, on account of the impracticability, in most instances,
or withdrawing the divided portion or the grnwth, the Jia.
billty of incising portions of normal tissue, and the frequent
·incompleteness of the operation even when successful. Stoerk's
guillotine (Fig. 162) is the safest and most effective of these instruments that I have seen. Forceps and other instruments

Fm. 164.-Tobo!Cl's wlro·iml\re for dividing
laryngcnlb'rOWths(Tobold).

may be attached to its handle, the traction power of which is
rendered more uniform and efficient by means of a spiral spring
concealed within it.
In cases of small growths favorably situated, Dr. Macken·
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zie prefers the use of rigicl loops or rings of wire of various
shape , ancl presenting at various angles to the stock, the inner
edge of the ring being sharpenecl, so that after the growth is
encirclecl by the ring, it can be jerkecl or scrapecl off.
Another class of catting instruments, snitable for the removal or growths with narrow peclicles, consists in wire-snares
(Figs. 163, 164), similar to those for the removal of aural
polyps. An instrnment of this kincl was first employecl by Dr.
Gibb for the removal of laryngeal growths, ancl in his hancls,
ancl in the hancls of some others, has been nsecl with considerable success. Th e great cliflicnlty in its employment consists
in ensnaring the growth, and in drawing the wire evenly around
its base, a nicety of manipulation which I have been unable to
acquire, ancl which I havenotattemptecl for a number of years.
In one case, in which I succeeded in encircling a polyp satisfac-

F10. 165.-Gun.n:led wln!el &:raaeur (MM:ken:r.lc),

torily, the wire broke on clrawing it home, ancl some clifficulty
was experienced in disengaging it from the growth, the wire
having to be removed from the instrument for that purpose. The
growth was removed subsequently with curved forceps. These
instruments, though called ecraseurs, do not act on the crnshing principle or that instrument, but cut through the tumor.
Dr. Mackenzie bas devisecl a wire ecraseur, tightenecl by wheel
and mtchet (Fig. 165), and with which he has succeecled in rernovi ng a grnwth, the size of a cherry, from the uncler surface
or the epiglottis, and another, the si~e of a bantam's egg, from
the posterior surface of the cricoicl cartilage. Ile states that
from the slowness with which it acts it can only be usecl when
tracheotomy has been previously perfornwcl, or where the
growth is external to the laryngeal canal, ancl that it is only
adapted to large growths. I have used it successfully without
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the rjng in removing intra-nasal tumor::;, but have never em·
ployed it in the larynx.

Tobold bas constructed a real ecraseur (Fig. 166), provided
with a delicate chain. I have tried this instrument a few times,
but failed to manipulate it with any success.

The galvano-cautery, as first suggested by Prof. Middeldorpf, 1 of Breslau, is recommended for the removal or destruction of laryngeal growths, on the score of thoroughness of action

rt'

and slight risk of hemorrhage, the tumor being cut through by
means of a loop or blade of platinum or iron heated to a white
heat by the electric current. The loop is passed around the
1

Die Oalvanokaustik, Breslau, 1854.
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growth , and drawn tightly, the same as for remoYal by the
wire-snare or ccrasem" and then, the cnrrent being passed
through it, the growth is gradually const ri cted un til it is cnt
tluough, and usually comes away attached to the in strument.
In using the caustic blade, it is pressed through the growth.

Von Bruns'

in~trnmcnts

for galvano-cautery (Bmn11).

the~~~;r;~~- ll undlo for Cl\UlCries, with knob trnd spring for making n.nd breaking

J<'ig-. 170.- llnn•lle,wlthcutting\•ire,loop,orsnnre.
tar:~~~ 1,~~i ~ 1 :~~~~.' for ll f;C with one hantl, while the other ls occupied with the

1 1

::::: :~t=~~~~~;~I °c'"~;~~~11 shape11; one, bfade..like, for cutting.
Fig.171.-Lllr.r)'ngealcuttingwire,loop,or1mare.

Illu strations are given of the loop-instrument of
Prof. Voltolini, of Breslau (Fig. 167), and of a mere
cantery or blade, much lighter in construction,
devised by myself (Fig. 168), and also of the instrnnwnts employed by Prof. von Bruns, of 'l\i.bingen' (Figs. 160- 174).

Fm. 174

-----1

Denrd nnd Hockwell: Medical and Surgical Electricity, New York, 1871
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This methocl or treatment has been highly extollecl by Voltolini,' Bruns,' an cl other;; but, although often snccessful,
the infrequency of cases requiring it, ancl the trouble attenclant upon k eeping a suitable voltaic apparatus in goocl orcler,
aclclecl to the clifliculty of obtaining skillecl assistance at the
clesirecl moment, will rencler the employment of the galvanocautery within the larynx to be regarclecl as a surgical accomplishment rather than a smgical practice, until such time
as the technics for its manipulation shall become much rnore
simplifiecl. I have usecl the methocl occasionally, ancl found
it less painful to the patient than the orclinary caustic applications. Professional friends who have witnessecl some of
these maninnlations have been much surprisecl at the small
amount of inconvenience occasionecl. Dr. Mackenzie, whose
experience in the treatment of laryngeal growths is perhaps
unPquallecl, cloes not recommencl the galvano-caustic treatment. Ile founcl it gi.-e a great cleal of pain in one instance,
ancl procluce acute ceclema in two others. Ile recognizes no
special acl,·antages in the treatment, ancl considers the other
mocles of operating amply sufficient.

Frn.175.-Neo11l1tsm onepiglot,.
tia. De~t.roycd bygalvano.cautcry.

A gentleman had a ]ittle growth, probB.bly congenital, on a depressed epiglottis (.Fig. 175), which
iuduccd cough by touching the pharynx in cleglutition i and, as I was making some ex periments with
the galvano-cautcry at the time he came under treatment, I destroyed the tumor with it readily, and
with very little pain.
But it might lrn.ve been
!>nipped off with horizontal scissors or cutting forceps juist as readily .

In cases of phthisis, unnecessary interference with a growth
in the larynx is reprehensible, ina 8much as the resulting ulcer
m"y not cicatrize, ancl this may precipitate the unpleasant
seqnelm attending the chronic laryngitis of phthi is.
Laryngotomy.-U nder exceptional circumstances, it becomPs necessary to divide th e larynx externally for the snccessfnl remO\·al or morbid growths that are within it. This
1 Die Anwcndnng der Galvanokaustik im Innern des Keblkopfes und Schlund
kopfei;i, Wien, 1867.
t Neue Beobacbtungen von Polypen des Keblkopfes, TU bingen, 1868 i Die Gal·
vano-Chirurgie, TU.bingen, 1870.
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necessity may be due to the p osition of the growth, rcnueri ng
it inaccessible to intra-laryngeal manipulation; to the great
size of the growth and the danger of i•emorrhage in its extracti on; and to malignancy. .A malignant growth, no matter
where situated, if at all submi tted to operative procedure,
should han' such direct access to instrnments, that, in the
language of Prof. Gross, "the very atmosphere of the morbid
ma:-;:; may be removed,'' and this requires di ssection, which cn.n-

11 ot be practised with instruments adapted to laryngoscopic
surgery.

'l'h e divi sion of the larynx may, or may not, be preceded
by tracheoto my.' 'Vhen the growth is small, or even when it
is la1·ge, and the probabilities are that, after splitting the
hu·y nx, the operation for removal of the growth would be a
simple one, such as strangula tiug or cutting out a. tumor without ramiCying adhesions, so that a com- ·
paratively slight amount of injury would
be inflicted upon the intra-l aryngeal strnctures, the Jai·ynx may be safely opened
at once, without previous tracheoto my.
" ' hen, on the other hand, a great amount
Of injury Of thi s kine} is anticipated-in- Fm. 1'fi.-Fibromo on right
jury which woulcl lead to a good deal or VOCll\COrd. JlC'TIU\'Clll\fterthyintlammation- it is better to perform tra- rotomy,\\lthouttr.tchootomy.
cheotomy a few clays in advance, i11 order to facilitate respiration, ancl sec ure r8st to the injured parts subsequently.
A man , agccl twenty-six years, and a subject of phthisis1 had n fibroma.
attached to the right vocnl cord (Fig. 176), for the remoYnl of which I divided
th e lary nx without ha ving per form ed tracheotomy. D ys pnrea, on account of
whi ch the operation was performed, was reli eved; but, alth oug h the growth
was fovoral>ly s itu11tcd 1 and the vocal cords were uninjured in the operation, the
aphonia existing prior to the operation persisted after it. A detailed account
of this case has been publi shed elsewhere.'
I removed n large cpithcli omo. from th e left vocal cord ancl ventricle, as well
as tw o much smal ler growths from the ri g ht vocal cord, of the larynx of a young
gentleman after the prev ious performance of tracheotomy. The appcnrnnce of
the growth at the ti me of the operatio n (Fig. 177), the uppeal't\ nce of the Jarynx
1 Dr. Ephraim Cutter, o f Boston, w:.is, I believe, the first surgeon to perform this
operntion withont recourse to tracheotomy. Ile has published an account of nine
caeca o( the kind, in a pamphlet en~itted" Thyrotomy, Cor the Removal ol. Laryn·
gen.I Growths, l\Iodified,11 Boston, 1871.
t The Medical Rccord 1 1867, Yol. IV., p. 218.
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a !cw months after the operation (Fig. 178), and the appearance of the parts
nearly fou r years after the operation (Fig. 11 0), are w ell 6hown in the accom panying illustrations, in the Inst two of which the line of the tracheal in ch•ion is
distinctly seen. An important · rcature in connection with thi.s case, "hich is
reported in detail clsewherc, 1 consists in the foct that there was a reproduction
of tissue in the left vocal cord, the anterior portion of which bad been purposely
sacrifice<l in the removal of the growth, and from which an expansion took place
to th e other cord anteriorly, as well dep icted in th e drawings. This case was
eminently successfu l as to the restoration of the Yoicc, the patient d eclaring that,
although a little rough, liis voice is as good as it ever wns. This shows us that
the vocal cords, or a substitute for them , can be reproduced, and see ms to confirm
the view that they are mere duplicatures of elastic membrane, and not special
structures. Eleven years after the operation (1878) the patient's larynx did not

vary much from the sketch (Fig. 179) i the voice was good, and his health excellent. I am now inclined to believe that the diagnosis of cpitheliomo. was incorrect, though based on the opinion of skilled microscopists. The g rowths were
probably papillomas. I have never had occasion to divide the thyroid cartilage
since this operation, and should not have done so in this instance had the tumor
not been considered an epitbelioma.
Io a case of epithelioma of the larynx, remove~l by direct attack after laryngothyrotomy, Dr. S. II. Chapman, of New Haven, removed the right vocal cord,
which was the seat of the neo plasm.'
I have seen some o f these operations accomplished without any difficulty, nnd
accompanied by very little hemorrhage. Others have been attended with serious
difficulties.

Section of the thyroid cartilage for removal of laryngeal
growth was performed by Braners, of Louvain, in 1833,' by
Ehrmann, of Strassburg, in 1843,' by Buck, of NelV York, in
1

t

Th e Medical Record, N. Y., 1867, p. 244.
Am . J our. llCed. Sci., Jnn., 18i8, p. 13i , illustrated.
Op. cit., p. :!.
Laryngoto mie pratiqu6e dans un cas de polyp du larynx , Strassburg, 1844.

~'M ackenz i e:
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1851' and 1861,' and quite frequently since; the recordecl cases
now (1878) numbering more than one lnrndred. The same
operation had been performed, however, at a much earlier date
by Dessault' for the removal c,f a foreign body ; and attentiou
was called by him to the fact that a similar operation might
be performed for the removal of laryngeal polyp.
In performing this operation, the patient is placed in the
usual recumbent position for laryngotorny or tracheotomy, or
is seatecl upon a chair thrown back and steadily snppol'ted, the
neck being rendered prominent by being bent over some firm
support. '1110 anterior portion of the larynx being freely exposed by section of the skin and subcutaneous connective tiss ue, a vertical opening is made into the crico-thyroid ligament
by a sharp-poi ntecl knife, the blacle presenting upward; and
this may then be canied upward, separat ing the anterior wall
of the larynx into halves, care being taken to keep the knife
in the middle line, so as to avoid wouncli ng the vocal cords.
If pl'eferred, the section of the cartilage may be nrncle with a
probe-pointed knife. The knife shoulcl be vel'y strong; and a
stout pair of angular scissors should be at hand to didde the
cartilage, should it be ossified or offer much resistance to the
knife. If the growth present in the line of incision, it will he
very apt to be wounc1ec1 and to bleed. The severed halves of
the thyroid cartilage are to be held apart by strong blnnt
hooks.' The morbid growth is then removed by forceps, knife,
scissors, ecraseur, or galvano-cau tery, as may be most expedient, and the raw places cauterized with Insecl nitrate of silver,
a comparatively strong solution of acid nitrate of mercury, or
the incandescent cautery, to destroy remnants and repress
tendency to repull ulation. iVhen this has been clone, the
wound is allowed to come together naturally, and the parts
are held in position by adhesive strips externally. There is no
necessity for a suture in the cartilage, or even in the skin.
Some disturbance of the parts must ensue during the paroxysms of cough that usually continue for a few days after an oper1 Trnns. Am. Med. ARsn, Phila., 1853 1 p. 523.
'Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Jan., 1867.
'CEuvres chirurgicales, Paris, 1801 , T. II., p. 279.
'Dr. Cutter, of Boston, has devised a pair of double-pronged books, resembling
a blunt pair of olcl·fashioned table-forks, with the terminRl ends turned dowuward,
t!J.e intention being to place one prong above a vocal cord and one below it.
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ation or this kind. A simple dressing is all that is required.
After the wound has been dressed, a full opiate should be administeretl. Liquid nourishment can usually be taken from
the ,..,,.y first, lhough swallowing is sometinws difficult for a
few dayg. Reco\·ery is usually prompt, unless the general
stale of the constitution has become much impain'd beforehand.
During the operation it is very essential that the blood
should lw promptly sopped up by small bits of sponges, secmely attachecl to forceps, or, what is preferable, to rods of
wualebone ; and several of these should be at hand.
In one of my operations an assistant, excited hy the spattering of the b1ood
accompanying the spasmodic heaving of the respiration, induced in these opera·
tions by thJ pl'cscncc of blood and the direct access of cool air, dropped a piece
of sponge from the forcC'ps, and it was absolutely on its way clown the trache&
in the inspiratory current, when I seized it with the forceps and extracted it.
The possibility of such an untoward accident may be avoided by securing tho
sponge firmly and permanently to its holder.

The mere opening of the larynx is not a matter of great
difficulty, but the extirpation of a tumor with safety to the
intPgrity of the Yocal cords involves a good deal of care, labor,
and rPsponsibility in cases of tumors with extPnsive attachments :-on the one hand on account of the spasmodic !waving
of the parts at the contact of instruments, and on the othPr
hand on account of the passage of blood into the trachea. To
avoid this descent of blood into the aii·-passages in this a11d
other operations where H might occur, Roser has suggested
operating with the head pendent from the operating-table.
Trendelenburg has devised a rubber bag which encircles the
tracheotomy-tube, and into which air is forcPd externally, so
as to convert it into an elastic tampon. Fonlis uses a curved
syphon-tube, the exterior extremity or which is beyoml the
field of opPration. I have never seen any of these devices put
into practice.
It is doubtful whether anresthetics should be employed in the performance of
these oprrations. All in which I have been interested a~ operator or assistant
were performed under anresthesia, the effect of which, as a rnle, was very satisfactory. In one case, however, in which I was assisting Dr. Elsberg. of New York,
the patient, an c1derly mn.n, nearly died from the chloroform. and after he was
revived the operation had to he finished without further resort to anre!;thcsia. In
another, occurring in Philadelphia, 1 death actually occurred from the adminie1

The Medical Record, 1869, Vol. IV., p. 265.
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trntion of the anresthetic. It must not be forgotten, in this connection, thnt if
the integrity of the glottis is already compromised by the presence of a large
neoplasm, there is danger of death by suffocation during the u.<lministrntion of
an anresthctic, despite the usual relaxing influence of such nn agent. It would
be well, therefore, in cases where there is any doubt as to the propriety of employing anresthcsia, to make the initial incision beforf!lmnd, inasmuch as statistics show that death is much less likely to occur when anresthctics arc administered for relief of pain, than when given for its prevention.

In all cases of intense dyspnma threatening suffocation,
connectPd with a growth in the larynx, laryngotomy or tracheotomy should be performed as an initial procedure, to avert
death by asphyxia, even when it is practicable to extract the
growth through the mouth subsequently. The clanger of provoking spasm by tentative efforts is not to be unclerratecl. In
aclclition to this, the laryngeal or tracheal wound can be utilized
for gaining access to the neoplasm. These operations of tracheotomy shonlcl be performed without resort to amesthesi:t whenever the patient can be induced to submit to it. Local anresthesia of the line of incision by ether or rhigolene spray, by
ice, or by previous cauterization with carbolic acid, is sometimes practised. I have performed several tracheotomies without any anresthesia, local or general, and the r<>port has universally been that the pain was much less than had been
anticipated.
If tracheotomy have been performed previous to the removal
of recurrent or malignant growths, it would be prudent, unless
strongly contrainclicated, not to dispense with the use or the
canula for a few months at least; and the use or the peavalvecl inner tube (see under Tracheotomy) will reduce the
inconvenience to a minimum. This would secure two avenues
of access to the new growth, and insure freedom of respiration
should the neoplasm enlarge rapidly.
Patient at a distance from medical supervision should be
tauglu auto-laryngoscopy, to enable them to detect the tirst
evidences of any recurrence of growth.
The comparative advantages and risks of intra-laryngeal operations, nnC
operation by external division of t.he thyroid cartilage, has been carefully discussed by Dr. Pllul Bruns, 1 from collated statistic records of more than ouo
1

Die Lnryugotomic zur Entfemung eDdo-laryngealer Neubildungen, Berlin, 1878,

pp. !GG-183.
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thou!!ancl intra-laryngeal operations nnd ninety-seven external ones. Th is ob..
s:!rver concludes sulJst:mtially as follows:
Thyreotomy is not a difficult operation, nor menacing to life, but greatly
endangers the integrity of the yoicc. It sh ould not he performed until after
failure by a skilled laryngoscopist t o remove the neoplasm through th e mouth.
Incision of the thyroid cartilage between the yocal cords should always be
arnided if possible, on account. of the resulta nt injury t o y oice, and the attempt·
be made to get along with s imple incision of th e cri co-thy roid membrane, or
with the further division of the crico id cartilage, and, if requ isite. the upper ring
of the trachea. In urgent cases threatening asphyxia, tracheotomy sh ou ld be per·
formed, a nd atte mpts be made subsequently to operate thrnugh the mouth, or if
these fail, through the wound. extending the incision to the lower b order of the
larynx if necessary. In cases of malignant growth, carcinoma especially, either
operation is injudi cious.

Lateral Laryngotomy.- Luschlm has described' a lateral
thyroidal laryngotomy for access to morbid g rowths si tuatecl
in the ventricle o[ the larynx, by which injury to the vocal
cord or its muscle may be avoided. I do not know that it ltas
ever been performed on the Jiving subj ect.
"The long axis of the laryngeal sac is situated at about a vertical lin e drawn
from the junction between the first and seco nd fourt h of the horizontal interval
between t he s uperior incisure of the th yroid cartilag~ and its posterior border.
Th is vertical line furnishes the direct.ion to be given to the incision for lateral
thyroid laryngo tomy, which requires division of the sk in , subcutnn eous colli, and
sterno-hyoid muscles, ex posing the th yroid cartilag<·, which is to be split from
t op to bottom; or, if oss ified , to Uc sawn through with a small , flat saw, advnnt.igcou5ly introd uced upon a grooved director which has Ueen shoved behind the
cartilage from its lower border. Wh en the edges o f the divided cartilage are
11 eld asunder with blunt hooks, the upper end of the laryngeal snc comes into
view, so that no diffi culty is presented in dividing its lateral wall as far as the
level of t he upper surface of the vocal cord."

Supra-thyroid Laryngotomy.-The operation or supra-thyroid laryngotomy, or sub-hyoidean pharyngotomy, as it is
called, is a method or gai ning access to the pharynx aml to
the larynx by drawing the epigl ottis through a wound made
in the external tissues. It was first practised by Bichat' on
animal s, for the purpose or observing the part taken by the
epiglottis in the prodnction of voice. Its p~rformance on the
human s ubject was proposed by :Malgaig ne' and by Vidal de
1
2
3

Der Keb\kopf des 1\Ienscben, Tiibingen, 1871, p. 18.
Trait!· d'ano.tomie descriptive1 Paris, 1810, II. 1 p. 402.
Manuel de mCd. opCratoire 1 Paris 1 1835.
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Cassis, and was first practised on the person of an American
gentleman, by Dr. Prat,' a French naval surgeon, stationed at
the time at Papiete, the capital of Otaheite.
A fibroid tumor existed on the epiglottis, which could be felt with the finger,
\Jut it could not be extracted through the mouth. The patient, who was the
subject of advanced pulm.,}uary phthisis, suffered also from extreme dysphagia,
which finally increased to veritable aphagia. There was also difficulty of
breathing. The patient, who could neither cat nor drink, insisted on being relieved, and Dr. Prat 01>crntcd in accordnncc with the directions of :Mnlgaigne.
'fho transverse incision, 2- 3 millimetres in length, through the thyro-hyoid
membrane, brought him down to the epiglottis, upon the left side of the laryngeal face of which the tumor was found. It w11.s seized with forceps, and
excised with scissors. No vessels required Jigature. The edges of the wound
were united by suture, nnd a dressing was applied rnthcr tightly. The wound
hen.led rapidly, and the troubles of respiration and deglutition subsided. The
patient died shortly afterward from phthisis, and at the autopsy no trace of the
growth was to be found.

This operation has been performed a number of times since,
for removal of tumors from the larynx, by Follin,' Dcbron,
a11d Langen beck ; ' by the latter on several occasions.•
or six cases, the records of which arn before me, lh1·ee terminated fatally within a few clays of the operation, and three
were successful. This limited success hardly justifi<> its repetition for the removal of laryngeal neoplasms, especially when,
as has been judiciously intimated by Mackenzie,' the cases
favorable for the operation are those which, as a mle, can be
most easily treated through the mottlh.
In perforn1ing this operation, a transverse incision, from
Jive to six centimetl·es in length, is made, parallel with the
lower border of the hyoid bone, di,·iding skin, fascia, sternohyoicl muscles, hyo-thyroid membrane, and the tissues ante·
rior to the epiglottis. The epiglottis is then seized and drawn
out or the external wound. exposing the interior or the larynx.
The ntlvantages of the operation over splitting the larynx are
the avoidance of injury to the cartilaginous framework of the
1 (Gazette des h6pitnux, 1859. No. 103, p. 809) Elsberg's Prize Essny on the
Treatment of i\forbid Growths within the Larynx, Pbib., 1866, p. 15 j Mackenzie:
On Growths in thf' Lnrynx:. p. 98.
'Arch. gCn. de med., :Feb., 1867.
1 Alig. med. Cent;. ·Ztg., 1870. NoK 9, 9, 10, pp. 93, 103, 105, 11.5.
• Idem. For more recent example, see Brit. Med . Jour., Feb. 2, 1878, p. 154.
•Op. cit., p. 100.
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larynx, which might eventuate in necrosis, ancl the avoidance
or separating the Yocal cords, which woulcl eventuate in more
or Jess vicious adhesion anteriorly, with permanent impairment
of voice.
EVERSION OF THE VENTRICT~E Oli' 'l'HE LATtYNX.

Eversion or prolapse of the ventricle of the larynx has been
occasionally observed,' the lesion having been discovernd after
death in two instances, with r eason for believing that the prolapse l1ad occurred in the death agony. In a case reported by
Lefferts, of N ew York,' the lesion was detec ted during life,
and was bilateral. There was aphonia of two y ears' duration,
the onset of which had bee n sudden, followed by dyspnCl'a,
with stridulous respiration in both phases. Two characteristic
tumors prot ruded from the ventricles, one of which receded
during the pfl'orts of phonation. The larynx was opened by
extemal incision of the thyroid cartilage, and the prolapsed
ventricles removed with scissors. The result was sati"factory.

MORBID GROWTHS Oli' 'l'IIE THA CHEA.

Tumors are occasionally developed in the trachea, and are
somPtim es diagnosed by laryngoscopy. Th eir existence has
occasionally been determined during the operation of tracheotomy.'
Tumors in the l ower portion o{ the larynx arc liable to be mistaken for
growths in the Lrachca. A tumor Jocated by my self in the sub-g1otLic portion
of the larynx, and ccrtt'Lin1y not below the cricoid cartilage, if my vision was
not deceptive, was subsequently reported as occupying a position corresponding
to the fourth or fifth tracheal ring.

No special symptoms of tracheal tumor could be recognized, as n, rnle, until the size of the growth been.me sufficient
to prouuce stridor, ot· impede respirntion. Early in its development, its ex istence might possibly be recognized or suspected
by dry, sonorous rales otlwrwise unaccounted for. Tumors in
1

See notes, p. 544.
1\fedicnl Record , June 3, 1876, illustTa.ted.
For example, see Aud. II. Smith: Am. Jour. Med. Sci., July, 1876.
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connection with the Q'sophagus would be accompanied with
symptoms o[ dysphagia or stricture, in addition to whatever
special trncheal symptoms might be present. 'l'lw removal o[
an intra-tracheal tLuuor usually nece>Sitates laying the tube
open from the outside. Occasionally, howe\-er, a tumor may
be removed from the trachea tl1rough the mouth, as exemplified in the following case o[ extirpation of a sarcoma from
the trachea, successfully performed by Dr. Schroetter, in 1867.'
The pnticnt was a journcymnn house-painter, ret. thirty-four, who bad been
under trcatm.cut for a. long time for chronic laryngeal cntarrh, with a slight cicatl'icinl contraction of the anterior portion ol the left vocal cord. Finally the
lnryngoscopic examination revealed the existence of n tumor (Fig. 180) upon the
anterior wall o( the trachea, in the region of the fourth trnclwul cnrtih1gc; and
in its posterior portion it seemed as broad ns
the dilated glottis. It was of a pale red color,
covered here and there with yellowish mucus.
The tumor was observed to move with forced
respiration, showing that it had a pcdicular attachment to the posterior wall of the trachea.
Local auresthcsia was produced by pencilling
the larynx:, first with chloroform, and then ~ubseFio. 150.\~~~~~~te trachea
qucntly, n.t intervals of n.bout an hour, with a
solution of the acetate of morpliia-10 grains to the drnchm of water. 1 Portions
of the tumo1· were removed with forceps on several occa:;ions, nnd finally the
portion remaining was injected with a solution of the scequichloride of iron, two
parts to one of water, which produced cauterization, uncl shrinking of the tumor
to a mere immovable stump.
It would have been a Letter and safer prnctice to luwe opened the trach('a externally, and have removed the entire tumor at once, cauterizing the points of
attachment to prevent repullulation. t\s a sample uf pluck ond patience O::l the
part of the operntor, and endurnnce on the part of the patient, the C'nsc il'I unique,
and its report worth perusal hy those interested. That the opinion above enunciated iu the first edition of this volume was well founded, is shown Ly the sub'Wien. med. Jnhrb.. !SGS, JI.1.. pp. 64-72; Jnhre~beriC'htdnKlinik fiirLnryngosko1>ie. Wien, 1871, p. 80 j ibid., 1875, p. G02; London Medical Examiner, April 4,
1878, p. 2DG.
'This method of illducing tolernnce of the pnrts preparatory to operating within
the lnryux, though much resorted to in Germany, is not in fM'Or elsewhere. Dangerous na.rcotism h1 sometimes produced, requiring vigorous measures to overcome it;
nnd in some inslances it hns proved fatnl. The elder Prof. Pnnconst informe<l me
tbnt n. result of this kind hn<l occurred during one of hiR vieits to Viennn, nnd T btwe
been informe<l of others by reliable gentlemen engaged b:i Rh1dying the :'!rt of laryngoscopy nbrond at the time. Schroetter Jnys down the rule: to nvoirl deglutilion of
any of the solution, and to wa~h out the moutl~ nnd pharynx thoroughly afLerwnrd
with a. gargle of a drnchm each of tanuic acid and alcohol to six. ounces of water.
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s<'qucnt history of the casC'. Repullulati on ensued, and in December, 180{), it
:~i>peared as a new growth o n t he right side of the trachea.
The patient
tLvoidecl operative interference until December, 1870, at which time it had nearly
the same circ nm Ccrencc as at first, its attachment Leing visible on the posterior
portion of the ri g ht side of the trachea, and on its posterior wall. Vnrious
efforts were made under local anesthesia to d estroy the tumor by galvanoC'autery, nulsion with forceps, and injection of iron us before, but only with
in complete success, und the operations were suspended without thorough riddan ce of the growth.
In Dt'ce mlJer, 1873, rcpullulntion had taken place to the hulk of a hazel-nut,
th e tumor being immovable, nnd situated upon the right half of the posterior
wall of the trach ea. Subsequently it was again successfully removed with for ceps. Recurrence is again recorded in :March, 1878, the growth having been so
gradual during the past four years as not to have necessitated oper&tive procedun.s.

The attempt to inject iron into a growth or this kind is not
without danger, for in a case of tracheal tumor occuning in a
girl nine teen years of age, and similar to the case narrated, an
attempt by an inexperi enced hand to imitat" Schroe tter's injection or iron terminatecl in th e d eath of the patient.'
Sudden death may be produced by a tumor or the trncl1ea,
whieh may beeome detached spontaneously, or by cough, anll
thus occ lude the glottis. '
1

A case of polyp of the trachea is record ed ..i by Dr. Fifield. The patiPnt, a
femal e, was subj ect to attacks of dyspnrea, and for four day s before death :::at
with her foreh ead on th e back of a chair. The left brouchus was perfectly
cuvcrcd by a firm rosy polyp, th e si zeo ( n small grape; the pcdiclc was attached
t o the trachea at the mouth of the bronchus, where it hacl acted as a ball-valve,
permi tting exp irnticm, but preventing inspiration. The case was unconnected
with any disease of the lungs.
Dr. Gibb mcnti onsb a case of cystic tumor (cyst or abscess?) on the anterior
wall of thP trnch rn 1 which burst spontaneously.
Prof. Tu crck 6 hns observed several cases of tumor of the trachea, some of
which he discovered on the laryngosco pic inspC'ction. One of these was asso ciated with growths in the upper portion of the left bronchus.
1

!-\chroetter: Op. cit .. 18 71 , p. SJ.
cit.I 187.3. Jl. 102.
For example see Gnz. mOd., 1844, p. 385 1 from Loudon I\[edical Gazette; Green:
Op. cit, p. :JO.
4
<l3o>.iton Med. nn<l Surg. J our.. Nov. l,l, 1861.) Gibb: Op. cit., p. 302.
b Op. cit. p. :392.
6
Kliuik der Krnnkheiteu des Kehlkopfes und der LuftrOhre, Wien 1 l SGG, p. 502,
et seq.
~Op.
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Some cases or so-called tumors of the trachea, however,
are ill\·oJutions or the tnbe proclnced by the
COlll]lrt•:;sion or tn lllOrS external to the windpipe (l<'ig. 181); others are extensions inwards
or tumors from the msophagus, the latter
class of affections being usually malignant.
In some instances the growth commences
in the ce1Tical glands, ancl thence extends
Fro. 1s1.-1nvo1ution
in to tlte trachea and rnsophagus.
~~~:bh~f 1;;~~~~ncmWn
In a m!l.rkccl case illustrated in the work of Dr. Oibb, 1 the calibre of the tube
was almost entirely filled by an oval tumor, an inch and a quarter in length,
growing from the pobterior wall and blended with resophageal disease.

'l'uerck' has recorded a marked case of im·olntion or the
ti-arlJl'a, with illustrations or the laryngoscopic appearnnces
during life, and the post-111ortem appearance of the parts themselvc:;, the tumor being an iuvolution from external pressure

of a snbsternal cystic goitre, compressing the calibre of the
trachea to u narrow slit.
In a ('Use or aneurism in my own practice, the laryngoscopic
pictm·p (Fig. 181) looks very mnch like that of a tracl1eal
tumor. 'l'he dyspncea was intense, and the patient died asphyxiated, just after a hopeless tracheotomy !Jad been perfonnecl to sutisfy the urgent demands of the patient aml his
relatil·es. The aneurism could easily be felt thmngh the
wound.
In a case of tnbPrculosis already alluded to,' I found a number or sma IL ecchond1·omata attached to the ca 1·ti Iages of the
trachea. Chiat·i has reported' a case of osteoma in the trachea
of a woman dead of acute tnbercnlosis, and mentions the record
of one other case of tracheal osteoma.
TRACIIEOCELE.

'l'racheocele is a hernial protrusion of the mucous mPmbrane
betwec'n the rings of the trachea, forming a tnmot· externally.
It is of ,·ery rare occunence. Several instances have been related by Larrey under the title of Aerial Goitre. In a case re•Op. cit., p. 391.
Ibid., p. 521.

t

'Page 511.
4 London Med.
U.ecord, July Hi, 1878.
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ported by 11. Devaltz,' of Bordeaux, the tumor was composed
of two principal lobes, one passing to the right side unuer the
muscles of the neck, and the other to the left unuer the clavicle.
CARCINOMA OF TTIE LARYNX AND TRACfIEA.

Carcinoma of the Larynx occurs as a primitive product, or

as an extension of degeneration of contiguous organs-msophagus, pharynx, palate, and .tongue. It is rarely consecutive,
and rarely excites consecutive disease in other organs.' Cancer
from extension was formerly considered more frequent in the
larynx than the primitive disease, possibly as an incorrect conclusion from post.mortem evidences of involvement of contiguous structures; but laryngoscopic evidence ante-mortem bas
revealed primitive cancer as the more frequent manifestation,
an additional verification of an obsen-ation by Yirchow, that
primitive cancers are especially apt to become dm·eloped at
the narrowest parts of canals. The disease may be Jirst developed in the interior of the larynx, or in its exterior wall.
Sometimes it remains circumscribed, and sometimes it invades
adjacent organs. It is most frequently epithelial, sometimes medullary,3 and rarely Jibroid. It is more frequent in males, the
statistical record being three to one in some compilations, and
is most frequent between the ages or forty and sixty-Jive,
though it has been detected at all ages, even during the first
year of life' and in extreme olcl age.
Laryngeal carcinoma is most frequently unilateral, and tl1e
left side of the body is the more frequently engaged, though
both sides often become involvecl in advanced stages. The
upper portion or the interior of the larynx is most prone to
attack, the ventricular band being a fa,-orite locality. The
ary-epiglottic fold, ventricle, vomil cord, and epiglottis are
likewise frequent seats of departnre, circumscription to the
epiglottis being occasionally encountered.
Cancer rarely remains circumscribed, and its rm·ages will
1 Gaz. Tiebd., June 24, 1873 .
'For example ~ce Sands: N. Y. Med Jour., 1865.
3 Fauvel : 'l'raitC pratique des mala.dies du larynx, Paris, 1876, p. 689. saw sixteen
cases of epitbelioma. and nineteen of encephaloid out of thirty-seven cases, two of
which were doubtful.
• For example see Dufour: Bull. de la. Soc. Anat. 1 Pnris, 18H5, p. 53 .
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dP,troy all thP ti '8tWS or th e la ry nx as well as those or adjacent
structu1·<''· The medu ll ary va riety exhibit:; the g reater tendency
to ulct· rat ion

<~xrf• tHling

into the adjoining

ti ss n P~,

while the

l <'rnlenry is grl'atPr in the epithelial form to ulcerath·e dest rnct io ~ or port ions or its own mass. Exhausting and C\'en fa tal
hemorrhage may ensue from the ulceratiYe p roees8. Ly mph atic
i1woh·ements are not ·constant, and are more frequent in the
epi thelial variety.
Prin1 ary epithelial carcinoma begins in the epithelium of
a ny po rtion of th e mucous memb1·ane, and lwnetrates the
mu cous membrane, s ubrnu cons co nnective ti ssue>, ancl other

so rt structures, down to th e car tilages; destroying everything
before it in its g radual extension. The dimensions at tained by
th e tumor are not limited by the lary ngeal sk eleton ; it may project in teriorly into the phary nx, or exte rnall y beyond th e neck.
'rl1 c cartilagc:is undergo destruction and di si ntegration, and are
somet imes d ischa rged in the abscesses wliich fo rm externally .
'Vhen ulcerat ion takes place, the t um or is usually covered with
sa nguinolent mucus a nd pus; and small portions become det ached and are expPctora ted or swall owed. Though circumseribed more o[tpn th a n the meclulla ry variety, it is u suall y diffu se, presenting first as a slig ht globose tum efaction or normal
colorati on, ancl subsequently as a pale, wrinkled, or more or
less nodul ated mass. In some in stances it is apt to become
overla id with small papillomaLous excrescences, whi ch give it
a cha racteristic appearance. Epithelial carcinoma is occa sionally cl evelopecl from benig n g rowth s-papill oma and adenoma,
from irritation to whi ch they are subjected in cough, or from
ineffective efforts a t in tralary ngeal extraction; sometim es it is
d eveloped at or near the site of such g rowths, whi ch have been
thoroughly removecl by intralaryngeal proced ure oi· by direct
acces5 from the exterior.
Primiti ve meclull ary carcinoma is developed' in the submuco us connective tissue, or in degeneration or the thy roid
cartil age, or one of the arytenoids, au d subsequently projects
into the interior o r th e lary nx, becoming exposed on degenerati on o r the o,·erl ying mu cous membra ne. " ' hen la1·ge enough
t o in te rfere with fun cti on, it presents first as a pale, sessile,
glob ular mass, slightl y irregula r in outlin e. und ergoes nodula1

Rokitansky : Path. A.cat. , 111. 1 p. 25.
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tion on its exterior into a few lobes 01' into a numhl'r or
lobnl<'K. ancl finally may lwcome ('a11lillo\\'er-likP. It is then
usually soft in c:om;blt:>nce, ca~eons in a...:ppct. ancl grayish.red
in color.

Sometimes it is cll·curn:;eribetl in outlirn:., and even

It soon ulcerates, and then bl••Pds i·eadily on
slight prorncation. As it increa5es in bulk, it encroaches on
the respiratory calibre of the tube, aml may Tll'oduce the most
dangerous steuosis, e\·en when entirely outoide the aerial
canal.' On the other hand, it may displace the tongue and
hyoi<l bone.
In both varieties, the perilaryngeal aml adjacent smround-

pedunculated.

ing tissues undergo tnmefaction, jnfiltration, and discoloration,

and this is followed by more or less assymetl'ic enlargement,
evident externally. Normal structures become displaced, to
the serious embarrassment of deglutition and respiration, and
eventually the adjoining structures-tongue, pharynx, CPsophagus, aml lymphatic glands, become invoh·ed. Cancerous degeneration from extension of the disease from contiguous
organ; is more apt to be attended with collateral local axlema,
though this occms likewise in the ad\'ance<l stages of primary
carcinoma.

Symploms.-There are no characteristic symptoms in the
ear!y stage of primitive cancer of the larynx. )fore or less
vague symptoms of catarrhal inflammation, with dysphonia, become manifested, sometimes without attributable cause, sometimes after undoubted exposure to cold, or to unusual exercise
of the voice, ancl occasionally, as in one case in the practice of
Demarqnay' and in one of my own,' after traumatic injmy.
lloarseness is often the first oujecti ve symptom, and the dysphonia usually augments gradually dnring a series of months,
sometimes amounting to two years, and sometimes terminates

in aphonia. The other early symptoms are, in the main, those
of mechanical ob trnction within the larynx. According to the
location of the disease and its increase in volume, symptoms
of dyspnroa, clysphagia, and cough will gradually supervene,
with more or less extensive sali\'ation, and expectoration which
becomes purnlent, sangninolent, and feticl after ulceration has
1 Robertson: Trans. Pu.th. Soc., London, Vol. XU. i Gibb: Op. cit. p. 207, illus·
1
trated; tbe patient dropped de:id in the street, on his way to the hospital.
'Blanc: F::tude sur le cancer primitif du larynx, Paris, 1872, p. 57.
3
Trans. Path. Soc., Phila. Vol. VIIL
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be"tm. The dysphagia may augment to complete aphagia,
and tlw dy>pn<ra to apncea.
It is only after hoarseness has been very persistent, aml
often then not until it has been followPcl by more or less d,pphagia, or a certain amonnt of dyspncea, timt the patient, a; a
rnle, i$ snhjectPd to laryngoscopic exalllination. 'l'he dy;pncea
i;:; usually grralPt' in inspiration, though affecting both pha::::es.
In addition to the physical prodnction of dyspn<ra, paroxysms
of increasecl dyspncea, and sometimes of spasm of the brynx,
snpervPne in some instances, these seiznres being more ])l'eva·

lent at night or dnring sleep. \Yhen the tumor has attained
considerable size, the dyspn<Ea augments to approaching
asphyxia, with the usual indications of insufficient oxygenation and hypercarbonization, progressive apn<ra, and cyanosis;
or, if there is mt1ch ulcerative destruction of tissue, the dyspn<ra may diminish with the increase in the calibre of the airpnssage. Emaciation, fever, and progrPssi ve rnarasmus Roon
ensue. If, as oftPn happens, deglutition beconws imp1·acticable,
the exhaustion is still more rapi<l. The symptoms in the advanced stages are similar to those in severe cases of tuberculosis. Pain is sometimes severe, but rarely o[ the Jancinating character usuaJly indicative of carcinoma. Death may take place
by aspl1yxia, hemorrhage, exhaustion, collapsP, or py,emia.
JJia{lnosis.-The diagnosis is obscme at fast, though the
age of the patient, in some instances, and the absence of direct
evidence of other cliseasecl conditions of part or system might
excite suspicion as to the tme nature of
the malady. The earlier appearances are
those of moderate catarrhal inthmmation,
with subseqnent circumscribed hypertrophy of the mucous membrane. After a
while a more or less regular and unci.i·cumscribecl tumor (Fig. 182) "ill be seen
occupying some portion of the stmctnres non~~0in 1 ~~1;M:~!'. 1 1T~mrc1~
beneath the mucous membrane, without 1'18Uent~t.'i0.
material alteration in the color of the overlying membrane, and
with little, if any, evidence of infl::uumatory action around it.
After a while the overlying membrane becomes nodulated,
dark, sometime irregularly vascular, and finally ulcerated at
one or more points. \Vhen the larynx has become iuvoh·ed
from extension of cancer :ilready existing in its neighborhood,
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there will be little difficulty in diagnosis.

There is littl e diffi-

culty, either, in diagnosing pri111i tirn laryng(·al cancer in its
advanced stages when the characteristic irregul ar, nodn1atec1,
varil:'gated, vascular, and sometimes ragged, aspect of its sur-

face, the tumeraction or actual cancerous in voh·ement of
gl and ~, the occasional hemonhages,
the cachectic expression of countenance, 1ierhaps the existence
of th e characteristic shuttle-like pains of carcinoma, and the
histo1-y of the case could hardly leave any doubt as to its nature. Even this doubt could be cleared away by microscopic
exami na tion or rrngments of the grnwth detached and coughecl
up, or pulled o!I fo1· the purpose. The laryngoscopic appeara11ces vary from time to time with the exte nsion or di sease, the
expectoration of fra gments, etc., so that the case cannot always
be recognizetl at long intervals from the laryngeal image alone.
Discrimination between med ullary and epithelial cancer is
impossible in the earlier stages. After the development of
vegetations on the surface of an epithelial ca ncer this differential diagnosis is practicable.
In the ulcerative stages of intra-l ary ngeal cancer or small
dim ensions, or cancer of the epiglottis, the disease is liable to
be mistaken for syphili s, and, to' a less degree, for tuberculosis.
Prognosis.-This is unfavorable. Excision or destruction
of the mass is almost inevitably followed by recu rrence; even
total exc ision of the larynx offering littl e prospect of immunity therefrnm.
D~ath may take place by asthenia, asphyxia, or hemorneighboring lympli:ttic

rhage.

The average tenure of life is greater in epith elial than in
meclullary cancer, the period varying from two to four years.
Tracheotomy prolongs life for a few months by av erting or
postponing death by suffocation, the period being longer in
the epithelial variety than in medullary carcino111a.
1'reatinent.-Treatment can only be palliative as rPgarcls
the local manifestations, the systemic treatment being similar
to that for cancer in general. 111 the earlier stages cautious
u se of the voice and abstinence from all measures calculated to
react injuriously on the larynx are indicated. The local and
general treatment is that applicable to the grade of intlammatory action apparent. The internal use of small closes of arsenic
(one-twenty-fourth of a grain of the acid, or its equivalent in
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some oth Pr preparat ion) is advisable, as there is presumable
e vid t~n ce

that th is remedy ex ert8 some res training influence o n

the <extP nsion of cancer. Ergot may be mPd likewise for its
effc>ct in contract ing the bloo(l -rnO'sels; and it becomes p rnminentl y indicated, at a later stage, when hemorrhages super\'ene.
P ain may be all e,·iatec.1 by anody ne inha la ti ons. Ulcerations
are sometim es ren<h·recl less pain ful and initable by th e local
application of weak solutions of nittate of silver (ten to fi[teen
g rain s to the ounce). Hemorrhages may be restrained by inhal a Li ons or spray s of solutions of iron (a few drops of the tinctu re o[ th e chl ol'ide to the ounce of water) or o[ ergot (one to
ten minim s or fluid extract to the ounce o[ wale1'). Aroma tized
spra ys are good likewise to cleanse thP parts o[ mucus and pus,
and may be used fo1· this purpose se,·eral times a clay ; anc11f
th e exhala tions are fetid, a littl e tannin, carbolic acid, thymol,
or ll!'rmanga nate o[ potassium may be added.
Dysp no:a is trea ted by rest, and such local measures as are
appl icable to simil ar physical condi tions occasioning it in other
di seases. \\'h en semi -detached portions of tumor impede re piration, they may be removell wi th forceps, and the parts caut eri zed. Under other circum stances meehan ical interference of
this k ind is to be avoided. \\"hen th rea tening asphyxia, tracheotomy is inc1ica te(1; and this opera tion should be perfo rm ed
low cl own, so t ha t the wound shall be at a distan ce from the
disease, on acco unt o[ its likelihood to direct involvement by
extension o[ the morbid process.
Dysph:igia is treated by th e use o[ semi -fluid or Jluid food .
"\Vh en cl eglntition is impracticable, alimentati on per rectum is
requireil; and it is goocl practice to resort to thi s occasionally
before it is absolutely necessary, in order to acc ustom the sy s tem to that mocle o[ nouri shm ent, as well as to give the diseased
s trn ctures cons<•c11 tive rest from efforts at cleglutiti on, for hours
toget her. If th e cly sphagia is clue to an enlarged and ul cerating mass of epiglot tis, the offending portion may be removed
with cutting-forceps, a n operation which in one of my cases
was fo llowed by great amelioration of thi s sy mptom, and consequent temporary in,·igora tion of the sy stem-; and wi th out
an v suhsequent un pleasa nt results. E xsect ion of large p ortions
of.th e lary nx, and e\·en its entire ablati on, have been successfully practi sed for temporary relief ; bttt the propriety of these
two measures i ~ still undetermined.
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Carcinoma of the trachea is Yery rare. Primitive cancer
has been ob:-;ern•tl.1 It i::; sometime~ a~soeiatl'tl with primith·e
cancer of thc• bronch i.' It usually commeitt'<':ol in the soft tissues in the iuterior o( the tube, beginning near the cdcoid car-

tilage or near the bifurcation, and eYentually im·olve:o! the
cartilaginous framrwork. ..\s examinr<.l po::;t-mortem. the ap·
pear:111ces are similar to those described in connection with

can<'PI" of the larynx.
Symploins.-Th ere would be few symptoms until th e cancerous mass becam e large enough lo obstruct respiration, when
the sy mptoms wou Id be those of tracheal stenos is. Previot1s
to this, cough, expectoration, ancl occasional dyspno:a occur,
according to th e location, condition, and size of the ma ss. If
the cancer invades the larynx or msop hag us, th e sy mptoms
referable to involvement of these structures become superadded.
Diagnosis.-Symptoms of stenosis, in connection with manifestation s of cachexia, might leacl to correct surmi se as to the
existence of rancer of the trachea, but unless so located as to
be accessible to laryngoscopic inspection, on ly the mi croscopic
examination of expectoratecl fragments could establish the
diagnosis with certainty.
Prognos1s.-'J'h e disease is necessarily fatal. Death may
occur by hemonhage, perforation , a sthenia, or asphyxia.
Treatinent.-Palliativc measures, by inhalation ancl otherwise, are a 11 that ran be att(>JTipted, the ns nal efforts being
made to k eep lh e general system in as good a condition as
possible. Surgical relief is out of the question.

STENOSIS OF TITE LARYNX AND TP.ACJIEA.

(Stricture of the L-irynx and Trachea; Constriction or Compression of the Larynx and Trachea .)
Stenosis of the larynx or trachea implies more or less occlusion or the calibre of the tube, productive of dyspno:a, sometimes to so great an extent as to threaten death by apno:a or
asphyxia. It may be confinecl to either larynx or trachea, or
1

t

For examples see Scbroetter: Op. cit .. }). 813.
For examples see Langhans: Virchow'a Arch. 1

1 87~,

p. 470.
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involve both structures. The cause of the occl usion may be
within the air-tube, in its walls, or outside of it. Obstruction
within the tube may be the direct or remote result of inflammatory processes, of wl1ate,·er origin, or may he due to l1ypertmphy o( tissue, morbid growth, or foreign body. Obstruction from without may be clue to external compression from
abscess, aneuri,m, rno1·hicl growth, or fore ign body. Many of
these causes are discussed under individual headings.
Stricture of the Larynx and T rachea.-Stri ctnre of the
larynx may follow chonchitis or perichonclritis, whether hyperplastic or necrotic. It may be due to 01·ganization o[ effused
products of inf-lamma tion, cicatricial constriction of tdcers, or
losses o( tissue from wound or injtuy. It may likewise be clue
to vicious adhesions of adjacent intra-laryngeal strnctnres (rocal con1s, ventricular bands, etc.), whether tile resnlt of disease
or injtu·y, or even to vicious adhesions of peri-laryngeal st nJCtures, the r<•snlt of injury.' It is most frequent as a result o(
syphilitic inflammatory pmcesses, but occms in tuberculosis,
also, a1ul is soml'tim es clue to the local lesions sustained in
diphtheria, typhoid fe1•er, snu:ll-pox, and measles. Strictm e
of the trachea is most frequently llle result of vicious cicatrization of syphiliti c ulce1·s. It i" not infrequent nea r the bifurcation. and thereby beyoncl the reach o( remedy,' but occurs
likewise, high up, even just below the larynx. '
Syniptoms.-Th ese may be E>Ummed up in mechanical imp edim ent to respiration, varying in degree, urgence, and noi : > i-

ness with the extent, firmn ess, and location of the stri cture.
Inspi ration is usually prolonged and stridulous. Phonation
is not necessarily affected, but may be impaired even when the
stricture is in the trachea. Deglutition is sometimes impeded
1 For examples see case of comp1ete stenosis of larynx beneath the vocal cords,
from cutnneo-pbnryngeal membranous partition formed during cicatriz...1.tiou of a
suicidal wound. Reynaud: Journ. univ. et bebd. de mCd. et de: chir. prat. etc. Vol.
III. , 1831 1 p. 201. Bourget: TbCse de Montpelier, 1844 i Arch. gCn. de mCd. 1 Dec.,

184.J.
~For Pxnmples see Chni!!t'aignnc: Schmidt's Jahrbb., Bd. 102, p. !lS; Vigla:
Idem, p. 100; Dittrich: Quoted by Vircbow, Arch. XV., p. 308; Mackenzie: l\led .
Times and Gaz. 1 Mcb. 11 , 1871, p. 293 j and others ref~rred to in Merkcl's exccllcn~
report on laryngoscopy j nnd by Trendelenbu rg: Arch. klin. Chir., 1872.
, For examples see Virchow: Loe. cit.; Wilks : Schmidt's Jahrbb., Bd. 123, p.
178 i Semeleder: Ibid., Bd. 134, p. 118.
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wlwn the uppermost 11ortion of the larynx is invoh·Pcl. The
clyspncra is en•ntually followetl by insufficient ac•ration of the
blood ancl its usual manifestations.
])iagnosis.-The pre\•ious history of the case and the manifestations of dyspncra indicate the character of the aITection,
which iH confirmed hy auscultat ion and inspect ion. Laryngoscopy usually reveals alterations and adhesions encroaching
upon the calibre of the tube. There is manifold variation in
the character of th e stenosis. Sometimes the vocal cords are
more or less adherent; sometimes the ventricular bands, or
the inner surfaces of the arytenoicl or supra-a1·ytenoicl cartilages; sometim es the epiglottis is adherent to the aryteno-epiglottic fold s, and so ou. Sometimes th e stricture is clue to submucons in~ltration s, sometimes to hyperchoudrosis, aml sometimes to two or morn of these conditions.
Trachea l stenos is cannot always be detected laryngoscopi·
call y, but its ex istence is inferable from previous hi story, abSPnce of laryngeal stenosis, and Jack of evidence of external
compression 011 auscultation, percussion, and palpation. Exploration with sounds a nd bougies assists in determining the
ext,,nt of stenosis, and is sometimes the sole mea ns of detecting tracheal stenoses.
P rognosis.-Stenosis of the larynx-constitutional condition being favorabl e-presents a good prognosis as to life, pro·
vided that an artificial opening is made below the seat of
obstruction. In very favorable cases the stenosis may be overcom e by systematic di latation and other local treatm ent; but
the permanent retention of the tracheal canula is necessary in
most instances, as the tendency to reproduction of the stenosis
is sometimes in surmonntable. Tracheal stenosis offers an unfav orable prognosis in all instances when situated below a
point at which tracheotomy can be made available, inasmu ch
as trac heal Rt ricture is hardly ever susceptible of dilatation.
\Yhen high up, respiration can be secured through an artificial
opening.

Treatment.-Stenosis so great as to cause intense dyspncra
u suall y !'<'quires an artificial opening into the air-passage, below (he seat or stricture, with permanent retention o( the
canula. Attem pts at systemati c dilatation , previous to the
in trodu ction of laryngoscopy, and even for some considerable
time afterward, were practised from below upward, through
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the trncheotomy-wound-a proceclure occasionally crowned
with

succe~:;.

In a remarkable case under the care of :Ur. Liston, 1 the dilatation was commenced with bougies no larger than darning-needles, ancl was eventually concluded by the retention for fifteen days of a tulJe equal in diameter to that of
tbe largest resophagcal tubes i and success followed, despite a second temporary
tracheotomy, which becunrn requisite the day after closure o! the original :utificial opening.

In some cases a second canula was passed into the larynx,
througl1 a fenestrnm in the first one, and allowed to remain
for a variable period. This, of course, prevented u se o[ the
voice for a time; but the ingenious artificial vocal apparatus
has recently beeu adapted to cases of stenosis, and might supplement the normal voice during the treatment.
Dr. Wegner, of Berlin,' has successfully adapted an artificial vocal apparatus
to the larynx of a female child, eleven years of age, in whom cicatricial closure
of the trachea, with complete destruction of the vocal cords, bud followed an
attack of diphtheria fuur years previously. Wben admitted to ho.-;pitnl, she was
WParing a tracheal tube, and was quite voiceless. The laryngeal pnssa.ge was
made pervious by laryngotomy and the use of l.iougics. The apparatus, with
wbich she could sp .m k easi ly and distinctly, differed from Gus5cnhnucr's in the
absence o( the tongue sha1>ed epiglottis, and in being so constructed that the
voice-tube was iutroduccd first, and the tracheal tube afterward.

Since the introduction of laryngoscopy, various intra-laryngeal operations have been performed previous to lite dilatation,
for the purpose of l't-"lieving adhesions

Ol'

removing 1·ed undant

tissue, by knife or galvano-cantery, as most available. After
such operations, dilacing forceps arE introduced through the
mouth, a nd the pal'ls kept asunder for a few moment", and
then stretched. I have used a bivalve-forceps, separating posteriol"iy with scissor- like movement, each blade the lenglh of
the normal glottis ; and have even used lai·ge-sized polypforceps for thP purpose. Then hollow dilators are intrnduced
for short periods (a few minutes to half an hour) two or three
times a day. In some instances the dilating tubes have been
all owed to rPmain for se1·ernl hours or for se\·eral days;
but there is g1·eat difficulty in their use, on account of the
trickling of 8alirn down their sides into the larynx. TrendelenI Edinb. i\fed. nod Surg. Jour., iszs, Vol. xxrx., p. 118.
s London Medical Record, June U 1 1878, p. 269.
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burg has in g reat measure obviated this difficulty by substituting small segments or dilators, secured by a strong thread.
which io allowed to protrude from the mouth, and which is less
liable to excite sa li vation, in the first instance, or co nduct as
g reat a quantity or fluid into the la1·ynx, in the second.
\ \1 hen the dilatation is well advanced, a valved tracheoto- my-tube is substituted for the plain canula, so as to enco urage
expiration through the natural passage, instead or the artificial
one. H this goes on well, the tube is occlt1ded after a while,
and both phases of resp iration carried on through the natural
passage. If this, too, goes on well , the tube is withdrawn for
a few minutes every few hours, and after a whil e for a few
hours every day, until it is evident that respiration can be
effectuall y carried on in the normal manner; and then the
tube is permanently withdrawn, and the artificial opening
allowed to contract witho11t aid or in terference. It often hap}Jens that respiration becomes impeded in a few clays after
withdrawal or the tube, so that the old incisions haw• to be
reope1wd and the tube reinserted; but in a few clays it may be
withdrawn again, and perhaps perman<>ntly. Meanwhile dilatation by bougies or tubes is contin ut•cl daily by the patient,
who sho uld be taught the manmurre, whiC'h req uires prolonged
continuance to prernnt reconstriction of the pas age. It is
general ly useless to empl oy dilatation i[ the co nstri C'tions or
adhesions have not been previously relieved by the knife or
can tery ; for the parts are elastic, and, though they nmy be
stretched by the introclnction of a bougi e, they contract again
imrn Pdiately on its withdrawal, or soon after.

or late, howe\'e r, ' and chiefly through the labors or Prof.
Schroetter, of Vienna, systematic dilatation of the stri ctured
larynx: has been sufficiently successf ul in some insta nces to
justify abandonment of the canula, and closure o[ the artificial
opening; 2 and even to overcome some cases of ste nosis without
necessity for resort to an a1titicial opening at all. Sehroetter's
method of dilatation is as follows: He begins by accustoming
1 Schroelter: Laryngologi!lche 1\Iittheilungen. Wien, 1875, p. 32; and Beitrng
zur Behandlung der Larynx-Steno.c;en, Wien. 1876, illustrated. Trendelenburg:
Arch. klin. Cbir, Dd. 13, 1872, p :J=lt. Labm;: ll cateterismo e la dilatazioue meccnnica ncl\c Rtcnosi del\a laringe, Milano, 187G.
2
~omc of ~chroetter's recent. cases were exh ibited before the Imperial Society of
Vienna: Loudon i'!Ied. Record, Jnne 15, July 15 1 1878.
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the parts to the presence of a catheter or sound, to which
' e!Torts the first few days (3-8) are deYoted. Ile then removes
the canula, and inserts a catheter through the constriction,
within which it is allowed to remain until it becomes necessary
to replace the tracheal cannla (J-30 minutes). As soon as a
No. 15 catheter can be introduced, he begins with special
graduated dilators of rubber or pure tin, of the triangular
shape o( the normal orifice of the open glottis, and with rounded corners. A series of twenty-fom· tin bougies are used, four

Pto.tS3.-Schroetter'1methodofdtlating&tenostJo[thelllrJl1X(LabUJl),

centimetres in length, and graduated in bulk from six to sixteen millimetres. A brass rod passes through the centre of
each bougie, with an eye above for affixing a thread, and a
small knob below for securing it in position, by means of a
perforatecl spring forceps inserted within the tracheal can ula,
through a frnestrum in which the knob projects for the purpose (Fig. J83). The bougie is placed in position by means of
a special canulated laryngeal director, through which the

LQ:l
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string is pa ssed, and which is removecl as soon as the bougi e
has been secured in the grasp of the forceps. These bongies
are all o w~d to remain night and clay until removal is necessary
to cleanse them, or it becomes advisable to replace them with
· larger ones. The forcep s is withdrawn when the bougie is to
be removed, and it is then extracted by means of th e string,
which has been secured externall y. Nore recently the bongie
has been secured in place by means of ti special inner canula,
which is short, and provided superiorly with a rod or staff,
which passes through a perforation in the lower portion of the
bongie, whi ch projec ts through the fenestrum of the outer
canula. Th e inner canula is secured to th e outer one by a
bay onet-catch. Hollow bongies have been suggested, to facilitate respirati on in the direction of the normal channel, during
the treatment. In order to render the dilatation more rapid,

Frn. ls.t.-llack:em;ie'adile.tor!or\aryngcri.l .nt.ono11!1,

Schroetter and others hav e devisetl special mechanical dilators
(Fig. 184), th e acti on of which is controll ed by a screw movement ~x te rn a ll y, which is likewise adjustecl to a gauge, which
indica tes th e am ollnt of dilatation secured at the other encl.
'fhe dil a tor is retained in position for a shol't tim e, a ncl then
replaced by a bo ogie of corresponding calibre, which is seemed
in the canul a. These dila tors are by no means well borne, and
it is still uncertain whether they really hasten the cure.
'Vhen th e dil a ta tion is compl PtP, the extemal wound is
cl osed, and retraction prevented by tlrn retention daily, for
from fifteen to thirty minu tes, of cnrved tubes o[ hard-rubber,
the lary ngeal porti on of which has the same shape as the tin
bonp;iPs, an d th P hori zontal portion protrncling from th e month
is fumi shed with a cn1·vec1 offset presenting downward, so that
mucus and the like shall not be coug!Jed into the face of the
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manipulator. Patients are said to soon learn to introduce
the"e for t hemsch·es.
It takps a vpry Jong time-from six to eighteen mon ths, or
lon~er-to overcome laryngeal stenosis by this m ~thod of dilatation. I have never been able to induce a patient to place
himself under my care with such an unl'e1tain prospect before
liim , and therefore lack personal experi<>nce in the procedure.
A number of cures have been reporte(l by Schroetter aml a
few others, and a larger proportion of cases rendered much
more comfortable, though unable to dispense with the canula
altogether, despite ability to breathe with its orilice occluded.
Ir1 cases clue to adhesions of parts, or to membranou5 extension s between them, the dilatation, as already intimated, is
p receded by division of the occluding tissues with knife or
incandescent cautery. Sometimes this is not clone until after
preliminary tracheotomy; but the treatment may be conducted
to a successful issue in some instances without the presence ot
an artificial opening. l

In cases where it is impossible to overcome the stenosis, and
in wh ich the voice is irrevocably lost, an operation might be
justifiable, under sui table circumstances, simply to clear the
larynx fo r respiratory purposes alone-dividing it externally,
raising the mucous membrane as far as p1·aclicable, then strip-

ping t he o!Te ncling strnctures off clear to the perichonclrium,
and rep lacing the mucous membrane. Even an artificial vocal
apparatus might be introduced, so that the Joss of voice,
though irrevocable, might not be inetrievable.
Constriction of the larynx and trachea from external compression, when not accidentally clue to a foreign body in the
pharynx or msophagn s, is usually produ ced by cerl'ical or
mediastinal tumor, goitre being a not infrequent, and in some
cou ntries by far the most frequent, cause. A special form o!
constriction of the glottis is clue to paralysis of its clilator muscl~s (see Neuroses of the Larynx). The pressure of a cervical
tumor occasionally procluces serious occlusion of the calibre
of the larynx, sufficiently at times to produce death by asphyxia.
1 For exo.mples, see Schnitzler: Wien. med. Presse 1 1867, No. 5; Stoerck: Wien.
med. Woch., 1867, No. 48.
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A mnrriecl female appl ied at my clinic with intense dyspurea, nug:mcntcd at
intervals to impending sufTocn.tion, as narrated by hcNclf and relntivc!'l. A
nodulatcd tumor of the bulk of a child's fist existed high up on the right. side o f
tbc neck. Laryngoscopic inspection revealed t11e right side of the larynx pressed
so much upon the left as to leave but a very limited space fo1· rcspirntioo, the
whole larynx being pushed very much to one side. The interior was normal,
save for slight hypcrreniin. Tracheotomy was advised and cnterta in ccl, but was
postponed on account of insufficiency of light, as the clyspncca was not excessive
at th e moment, and the patient was put to bed for a few days, during which the
dys1}ncea moderated to such a d egree that she wns dissund ed from und ergoing
th e operation. Dea.th from suffocation was reported not long afterward.

Constriction of the trachea, produced by pressure of aneurismal 01· other tumors on its exterior, is to be carefully discriminated from stricture of the tube, the res ult of disease of
the trachea itself.
The main so urces of constriction are anenrisms or the aorta,
cer\"ical abscess, enlarged lymphatic glands, and other cervical
tumors, benign and malig nan t, goitrous ancl other tumors of
the thyroicl gland, ancl intra-thoracic growths.
Syrnptoms.- 'l'he symptoms of compression thus exerci sed
are those of impeded respiration, in marked cases amounting
to dyspncea, with prolonged in spiratory stridor, and in severe
cases proceeding to asphyxia. In some cases paroxysms of
suffocation are frequent and prolonged.
J)iagnosis.-The existence of a tumor in the vicinity would
lead lo th e suspicion of compression o[ the trachea, if dyspna;a
were present. Still, this symptom might exist as the result
o[ compression or the nervous trnnk, independently of any
mechani cal interference with the trachPa. Compression o[ the
main ne1·1·e, or of the inferior laryngeal fibres, would in like manner entail aphonia, a condition which may therefore coexist as
a sy mptom of compression upon the trachea from the outside.
Extemal tumors are detected by inspect ion and palpation;
intm·thoracic tumors by auscultation and p erc ussion of the
chest. The blocking of the calibre o[ the trachea by the en·
croachment o( the tumot' can o(ten be distinctly observed in
the laryngoscopic mirror, and this is the mnst accura te guide
in the diag110sis. Tuerck' ment ions several cases of thi s kind,
and depicts the images seen in the Jaryngoscopic rnil'ror. In
a case or acute bronchocele examined lal'yngoscopically by
1

Op. cit. 1 p. 507 et seq.
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my•elr,' the inward bulging of the tracheal wall, principally
on the left sidl', was dbtinctly visible, although the tumor was
larger externally on the opposite side; aml this obserrntion
was conlirmed by the post-mortem examination. The action
of the glottis during the paroxysms of excessive dyspnma, as
I have seen it in several instances, is spasmodic. It does not
close, but remains more or less widely open,
and an additional spasmodic dilatation takes
place with each inspiration: and if this is forcible, the vocal cords vibrate in the effort. The
whole interior of the larynx seems stretched to
its uttermost, as by some encircling external
force, the epiglottis thrown stiffly up, the vent1 iculat· bands retract~d, the ventricles prominent, the VOCa} COl'dS tense, and the Opening

~:~;~!;t~~~i~~~::~:fr~
aorni.. Extrcmedyspncea.

of the glottis suflicipntly dilated to expose the
tracheal rings (Ftg. 181 bis). In instances wlwre there is infiltration into the connecth•e tissue, as is sometimes the case, this
extreme diltLtation cannot occur. Still, the effort made by
the parts to give as much room as possible for the inspiratory
current, is very marked.
In the case illustrated I was called in an emergency to a male patient in the
pangs of a. suffocative paroxysm, concerning the previous history of which I
could get no information. It was impossible to determine the Jmture of the
obstruction, which, from its position on the left side nnd low down, was presumed to be ancurism of the arch of the aorta; but iu order to give the pnticnt
the chance of relief rn case of its being somethiug else, nnd locnted suffirient ly
high to insert fl ctrnuh\ helow 1t, tracheotomy was performed low down, and
without a.n anrcsthetic. The dyspnrea was not relieved. Th!.! obstrnction could
be felt by inserting the finger through the wound, but there was no way of overcoming it. The patient died asphyxiated on the table, shortly after the operation. A subsequent history from the nttending physician revealed the diag-nosis
of aortic a.ncurism. A post-mortem examination was not allowed, but permission
was given to enlarge the opening in the tissues sufficiently to insert the forefinger
with case, and the obstruction was distinclly felt a little below the supra·sternnl
notch. The sketch was made from memory a few hours after.

Prognosis.-This depends on the nature of the cause, and
its susceptibility to arrest, retrogression, or cure. Constrictions
high enough to admit of the insertion of a canula beneath
them, hold out a prospect of prolonging life until further
1

John B. Roberts: Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Oct., 1876.
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threatened by the progress of the disease. 111 constrictions
low clown and beyond the reach oI an artilicial opening, death
by apncra or asphyxia is often inevitable.
Treatment.-The treatment must be directed to the cause
as almost the sole means of rernedy. It is only when the constriction is situated comparatively high up in the trachea that
any prospect or relief is oll'ered in the operution of tracheotomy.
Constriction of the trachea, of an entirely different nature,
sometimes exists, and may be mistaken for constriction from a
tumor whose presenc'l cannot be determined. For a knowledge
of this all'ection we are indebted to Dr. S. Scott Allison,' who
has pointed out a condition of the trachea giving rise to suspicion of tubercle of the lung, and involving the form and calibre
of the trachea, and which has received little notice from pathologists. This condition he describes as one of constriction of
the tube immediately above its bifurcation. The extent of
narrowing ,·aries, but is very manifest to the eye in many
cases. It affects the whole circumference of the tube, and does
not prnceed from projections at particular spots. The cartilages remain of normal length, the soft parts of the posterior
wall only being reduced in breadth. 'l'his is very obvious, and
depends usually on undue muscular contraction. No morbid
lesions are found, saving narrowing ancl over-vascnlarity, and
some thickening of the mucous membrane; the calibre of the
narrowed part being unduly less than thut of the trachea in its
upper part. A similar condition of the truchea is mentioned as
occurring in the latter stages of pulmonary tnherculosis.
S!Jmptoms.-'l'hese are described as difficulty in both inspimtion nncl respiration, with ausrultatory constrictive phenomena at the sternum, great sense of oppression in the r~gion of
the sternum ancl adjacent parts of the chest, liable to exacerbation on exposure to cold, and on occasions of increase of
vascular congestion, or of spasmodic action
It may give rise
to emphysema.
Prognosis.-This affection is regarded by Dr. Allison as
comparatively safe and generally local, despite its occasional
accompaniments or general derangement of health, loss of tlesh,
congh, ancl occasional streaky hemoptysis.
1 On

Morbid Throat iu Relation to C0Daumptio11 1 London,

1869~
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Dr. J ohann Rchnitzler' has recorded an instance of constriction or the tradJl•a associated with paresis a nd spasm or the
larynx, from pressure of hypertrophied thymid gl and upon
the pneumogastric ne1·,·e, and in which he attributed the stenosis to spasm of the tracheal muscles.
F!STU!,£ OF THE LARYNX AND TRACIIEA.

A fi stula or the larynx or trachea is either congenital, or the
res ult of abscess or of traumatic injury. \\Then congenital, it
is iuren ed to be clue to incomplete clos ure or the brnnchial
arches o( early fmtal existence.
There is little annoyance attending this affection, other
than that arising from the more or less constant presence
o[ a ·light amount (a fe w drnps daily) o( discharge at the
extemal or cuta neo us orifice, and the necessity or having the
opP11ing covernd with cloth to absorb i t as accumulated.
Sometimes the pus is forced out by the patien t at regt1lar
in tervals, and wiped away; the parts remaining comfortable
in the interim. 'rhe exi stence o( an intemal opening communicating with the air-tube can occasionally be observed
with the laryngoscope, or be detected by the injec tion of
colored tin id, or by the passage or a delicate probe along the
fi stu lou s tract. The egress or air from the exterior at once deno tes that the fi stul a is complete, that is to say, has both an
extemal and internal opening. Th ese manipulations will serve
to clilferi>ntiate it from fi stula of the pharynx or msophagus, or
from fi st ula merely leading to the thyro-hyoid bursa.
The site of the cutaneous opening in congenital cases is
u sually co nstant in the region of the sterno-c lavi cul ar articulati on at the inner or outer margin of the sterno-mastoid n1u scle.
In some insta1wPs it is at or near the middle line of tlw neck.
Congenital fistula is sometim es double-sided. Ten such ins tanees, out of a total of forty-six, have been reporteu by Heusiucrer'
,,ri1en the result of abscess, there is perforation of the airtubP by inflammatory action, either from disease or the trachea
itself, the retention of a foreign body in the trachea or in the
1

Wiener Klinik, Jan. , 18i7, illustrated on p. 26.

t

Virchow 1a Arcbiv, Bd. 33, S. 177.
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rnsophagus, or pressure sustained externally from a morbid
growth or an enlarged gland.
Behier' reports a case from abscess, in which the air passed
behind the posterior wall of the pharynx. forming u tumor
·which pressed against the uv ula, ancl extended to between both
lower heads of the stern o-mastoid muscle.
\\'hen traumatic, the lesion is usually the res ult of direct
violence, in most instances suicidal wounds by knife.
The ex ternal appearances and the subjective symptoms vary
with the character of the case. There is frequently marked
altera tion in the voice. If the orifice is large, the voice cannot
be prnduced without occluding the opening with the finger.
There is excessive secretion, with exhausting cough, f'Xpec tomtion, ancl di scharge of saliva, mucu s, and pus through the
wound. Sometimes there is considerable dysphagia. These
drains produ ce emaciation.
Subcutaneous or incompl etefistulre of th e larynx or trachea.
are sometim es present, of which I have seen two exumples in
young adults of both SPxes. The symptoms in th ese cases
were very similar. A sudden emphysematous swell ing would
appear in front of the neck ancl under the jaw; in one instance
pushing the tissues forward beyond the chin, ancl of co urse
producing g reat deformity. Sometimes th e enti re occurrence
would take place within a few minutes, ancl sometimes the tumor would not attain its greatest size under several hours. It
wonlcl gradually snbsicle spontaneously in the course of a clay
or two, 01· uncle1· the influence of fri ction externally, but sometim es rrmailwll for three or four days. Th ough making its appearance often nncler the influence of emotion or exertion, it
would occur sometimes withont any upparent cause.
TherP being no reason to believe in the spontaneous evolution of gaseo us products in the necks o( these individuals, it
was presumed that a fi stula existed beneath the skin, communicating with the larynx or trachea. No internal ev idence of
fi st ulous opening coulcl be cli scoverecl with the lary ngoscope.
There was no hi story of suclclen em phy sema from cough or
straining as clemonstrntive of tranmatic rent of t he trachea.
One in stance was associated with enlarged CPrvi cal glands.
'l'he condition is technically known as pncumatocele.
1

Gaz. des hOp., 18.54, p. 142.
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'l'reafment.-The deformity in the neck, the constant presence of the discharge, and the frequent imperfections of the
voice, o[tPn render the patient desirous of undergoing an operation for obliteration of the fistula, or at least of its cutaneous
opt>ning. As a rule, however, the operation is Jess successful
than similar operations undertaken for obliteration oE listulre
of inflammatory or traumatic origin in other parts of the body .
A number of procedures are in vogue for obliteration of
these fistulm, varying with their size, position, and the nature
o[ the tissue involved. Small fistulre are sometimes oblitPrated
by inflammatory adhesion excited by the local use of dilute
nitric acid, or acid nitrate of mercury insinuated along the
tract by probes, or carefully injected. The pointed galrnnocautery may be used for the same purpose. An ingenious device mentioned elsewhere (p. 277) consists in passing a probe
through the tract, sliding a canula over it, wiLhtlrawing the

probe, and substitnli11g a red-hot copper wire. Large1· fistnlre
·are obliterated externally by suture or trausplantatiou of in·
tegument.

In cases of small fistulre, with the borders of the opening
covered by integument, Dieffenbach' sets up inflammatory
action in the edges by touching them with tincture of cantharides, and then dra\'-·s them together by sutnre, removiug the

threads in from six to eight days. "'hen the opPning is large
enough to expose the interior of the trachea, he frpshens the
edges by cutting out a small wedge above and below, draws
the bo1·ders forward with a hook, and detaches them with a
flat-bladed knife so far that they can be brought together from
either side without tension, and secures them with four to six
points of twisted suture. If the edges are callous, he makes a
long vertical incision on each side of the opening and detaches
the borders from the subjacent parts. Sometimes a circular
piece may be removed from the circumference of the opening,
and the wound be united with twisted suture.' LargPr openings are occludPd by transplanting skin 1laps from adjacent
tissues, the method and choice of flap varying with tbe nature
of the case. A rather unique operation, the suggestion of a
surgeon whose name has unfortunately escaped both my note1 Die operative Cbirurgie, Bd. I., S. 508.
'Watson: Edinb. Med. Jour., April, 1844.
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book anc1 my memory, consists in adjusting a Hap, cutaneous
sit1e inwards, and, after adhesion has taken place, cutting the
exuberant portion loose and replacing it npon tlie proximal
portion of the cutaneons gap, its distal portion li:11·ing been
united by twisted suture at the initial operation. A friend, who
employed this method at my suggestion, informed me that it
had answered admirably.
WOUNDS OF TilE LARYNX AND TRA CHEA.

\Vound s o[ the larynx and trachea may be ex ternal or internal, the laLter variety being nrnch more rare, u sually due to
foreign body, and so metimes promptly fatal.'
Extemal wounds of the la1-ynx a11d trachea, gu n-shot, contused, la cerated. punctured, and incised, are liabl e to occu r in
mili tary enco unter; and also as the result of accident, murderous attack, or su icidal effort.' Accidental wounds of the
trachea are often punctured. A large proportion of suicidal
\\'Ountls o[ this rt>gion occur among the ins.:'1.ne. Razors, knives,
and the like are u sually employed by the sane suic id e; but
insane subjects and incarcerated criminal s resort to many ingeni ous am1 cmi ous devices to construct a cutting impl ement,
bi ts of glass and sharpe1wd spoon-ha 11dles being the most frequent. Su icidal attempts of thi s kind fail more frequently
th an they succeed, from ig norance of the location of th e great
vessels, and the popularity of th e notion that any sort of extensive wounc1 o( the air-passage is necessarily fatal.
As the su icide makPs the stroke he u sually throws the head
backward to renc1er the larynx anc1 trachea more prominent,
anc1 th is draws the large vessels back beyonc1 the range of the
kni fe, so that t he air-passage alone is wounded. J\Ialgaigne
states that Lhe larynx is found severed in young snicides only,
old ones wounding the trachea more fri>quently; and he intimates that this may be due to an in ability on the part of an
old person to throw hi s head as far back as a young one.
\\'hen the suicide is famil iar with the anatomy of th~ parts, or
1 For examples
ece a case of sudden death from oo•lemll. of the larynx Crom a
wound produced by a pointed piece of bone; and :mother from spearing of the walls
of the ventricle by the rib of a tobacco-Jeaf1 related by Zicmssen in his Cyclopredia
N. Y. Bel., Vol. VIL, p. 80.
'
' Brierre de Boismont found that of 4,505 suicides, 121 had cut their throats.
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when he makes a sweeping cut in his excitemPnt, the great
vessels of the neck are severed in the incision, and death ensues
rapidly from hemorrhage-and not from the injury to the airpassage.
The la1'Ynx is generally believed to be the usual seat of
suicidal wounds, but, in reality, the trachea seems to be
wounded just as often.
Thus, Snlx1tier's list 1 gives the larynx ns the scat of injury in twenty-three instances,' and the trachea in twenty-two. The thyroid cartilage was wounded in
ten cases, and the crico·thyroid membrane in thirteen. Of the additional cases
collected by lfourteloup, the hyo-thyroid membrane wa.s found wounded in
twelve, and the crico-trachcal membrane in one. The list is an imperfect one,
however, as it contains no example of wounds of the epiglottis, which arc not
infrequent in this class of injuries.

Incised wounds above the hyoid bone, though they open
into the mouth and pharynx, and wound the root of the
tongue to such an extent sometimes as to give rise to serious
hemonhage, do not implicate the larynx.
If the wound into the larynx is made below the hyoid bone,
then the pharynx is entered, and the upper portion of the
cavity of the larynx opened or exposed, sometimes wounding
or severing the epiglottis, and even seve1'ing the arytenoid cartilages. The epiglottis is usually visible throngh the wound,
together with the po;;t~rior portion of the pharynx, and more
or less of adjacent strncture. The pharynx is sometimes so
severely implicated that but a minute portion, half an inch or
so, of its posterior wall remains intact. In a great many instances' the hyoid bone and the tongue are severed from the
larynx. \\'hen the epiglottis or an arytenoid cartilage has
been partially severed in this way, there is a liability to suffocation by impaction of the fragment in the glottis, and this
may occur shortly after the receipt of the injury, or not until
some hours or even some days. Cases are on record of fatal
result from both of these complications. It is, therefore, generally deemed addsable to remove with knife or scissors any
movable fragment of epiglottis, arytenoid cartilage, or other
structnre, the retention of whic!J may farnr such an accident.
\Vhen the knife has been applied sereral times to the
1

t

IIourteloup: Plaies du larynx, de la trachCe et de l'ro!lophnge, Paris, 1869 1 p. 16.
Op. cit.
~ Liston, p. 265.
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throat, as happens in some instances, and as is sl1own by the
jagged condition or the integument, the cartilages are sometim es
divided into several fra g ments, and under such circumstances
great care must be taken to see that no loose fra gment of cartilage is allowed to remain , lest it become cletachcd and thus
obstruct the glotti s. In these cases o( mul tiple wound s, the
immediate clanger from entrance of blood into the air-passages
is mu ch g reater than wh ere there has been but a single cut.
The clanger from hemorrhage into the air-pa ssages is much
greater in wounds of the trachea than in wounds o( the larynx,
because the thyroid gland is almost always wounded al so, and
the h emonhage, therefore, much greater than in wounds implicating the larynx.
S1pnptoms.- These are pain, cough, spasm, bloody expectoration, dyspnma, and dysphonia or aphonia.
Diagnosis .- Th e diagnosis o( an external wouncl into the
larynx or trachea is u sually easy, even before a thorough examination into the extent of the injury. The special diagnostic sig ns are the presence of frothy blood at the external
wountl , and escape of air throng h it, or evidence of emphysema of the neck from escape of air into the connective tissue. Ir the pati ent is not suflocatecl by the blood which has
tlown into the air-passages, it is expectorated, partly through
the wound and partl y through the mouth. There is usually
syncope as a res u It of the hemorrhage, and most of th e cases
when seen immediately after the injury are fountl in this condition.
Prognosis.- The prognosis is always doubtful, though many
cases eve ntuate in recovery. Slight wounds occasionally termina te fatally; while severe ones, sometimes complicated with
injury to the pharynx and msophagus-get well , though usually
only after a protracted course.
In some in stances, after recovery takes place, considerable
stenosis of the larynx or trachea ocrurs, which often requires
the permanent u se of a tra cheotomy tube. Attempts have
been made to remove the offending tissue bodily, after fully exposing it to access of the knife, but the results have not been
promi sing.
In other instances, especially where th ere have been several
wounds, perichondritis and necrosis occur with all their attendant evils.
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Though gunshot wounds of the larynx and trachea occur
in the sa11Je locality as incised wounds, there is not as much
prirnary hernonhage; but the secondary hemonhage may be
profuse, and suffocate the patient by rnnning down the airpassage. This is particularly the case in wounds o[ the trachea,
on al'count of the injury to the thyroid gland and vessels.
In gunshot wounds of the larynx, the main sou1·ce of clanger is
from the inflammatory swelling of the superjacent soft parts.
These cases req nire to be carefully watched until all dangers
from hemorrhage an.cl inflammation are over. The seq uelro of
an injury of this kind are usually severe, and may terminate in
hectic from the profuse expectoration of mucus and pus.
Severe gunshot wounds are also liable to be complicated by
serious contusion or laceration of the important nerves on the
side affected, and therefore there may be paralysis or spasm of
the muscles of the glottis, interfering with respiration, indepenclPntly of c:edema or other results of intlammation; and this
condition may require the operation of tracheotomy in order to
render respiration independent of the larynx . Punctured,
lacerated, and gunshot wounds are more complicated than
simple incised or contused wounds, and more likely to require
preliminary tracheotomy' and the insertion of a tube. Recovery from the injury, too, is more protracted.
Treatment.-Liston, Rust, and other surgeons, caution the
practitioner against being deceived by the arrest of hemorrhage which Cal lows the syncope, for. if ignorant, he will close
the wound by sutUl'e, and th us prevent the outward escape of
the blood from the second hemonhage, which is almost sure
to occur as soon as reaction comes on; anu as this will run
clown the trachea, he may drown his patient instt•acl of saving
him; or a clot may form in the air-passages, and thus produce sudden asphyxia.
Cases made fatal in this way by too assiduous attention are on record; and
Liston' record'i n case in which his own house-surgeon, despite the princi1>1rs he
had repeatedly inculcnted, rame near losing a patient in this way, whom Liston
saved by iustnntly cutting the sutures loose and removing a clot which impeded
rcspirntion.
1 Consult Witte, on wounds of the larynx and their treatment, especially the
vahte of n. prophylactic trncbeotomy (Arch. klin. Chir., H:l77, Bd. XXL, H. 1, 2, 3,
pp. 2 17, 391), Lcffert's llept., N. Y. Med. Jour., Feb., 1878, p. 200.
2op. cit., p. 267.
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It is, therefo1·e. a n important point, in the management of
these cut-throat cases, that the parts should not be united by
suture until it is certa in that all danger from reactionary hemorrhage is over. Even ligation of the bleeding vessels does not
secure immunity from the later hemorrhage, for this may come
from parts whose uleeding is not eontrolled by the ligated ves- sel. If the hemorrhage is excessive, and il'restrainable by
styptics and ligatures of the bleeding vessels that can be
reached, perhaps the best plan is to tie the carotid, a measure
whi ch has been canied out by Le Gros Clark with the happiest
res ult. If the wound be a very extensive one, it is allowable
to unite itS' outer portions; but the central portion should
be left open, and if th ere is any d'iuger of bagging of the horizontal wound, the pockets formed by its lowe1· edge should be
clil'iclecl vertic·ally (Stromeyer), so as to prevent the burrowing
o[ pus; for these wounds never unite by first intention, and
more or less extensi,-e suppLuation is to be a waited. 'Vh en all
danger Crom hemorrhage is at an encl, the parts on either side
o[ the opening commLrnicating with the air-tube can be brought
together with ndhesirn strips, assisted by s utures in the soft
tissues, ample room being left for drainage; but no suture
should be taken thl'ough the cartilage, its perichondrium, or
eve n its connecth'e tissue. inasmuch ns sutures are not well
borne m these situations, and either cut their own way out, or
produce so much local irritation as to necessitate their removal
by the surgeon.
Prof. Gross nn<l so me other surgeons have no fea.r of this kind; but in perusing: carcrully the records of n. considerable number of cases o f wounds of the
larynx and trachea, gathered from the most va ried sources abroad nnd at hom e,
I find that th ose cases have done best in which sutnrcs were avo ided, and that in
most of the cases where they were reso rted to, it became nect·ssnry during the
treatment to remove them, even when the wound was not a very extensive one,
while in others, where not removed by the surgeon, they tore their own way out.

Severe injury to the larynx and trachea, s uch as fracture,
la ceration, contusion, inflammati on-anything in fact that compromises the inteirrity o[ the calibre of the parts for r<>spirntion
-clemancls precautionary tracheotomy, the choice o( locality
for which will ,·a ry with the pec uliarities o[ the case.
After the parts are in apposition, the heacl is to be gently
flexed forward ancl retained in position by a light bandage, so as
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the better to favor approximation of the horizontal edges of the
wound, cicatrization of which may be expected in from two to
th1·ec weeks. The head should not be confined too 111 t1ch, or
too far forward, as this may cause the edges to ovel'lap.
Stromeycr attaches a small tuft of hair sidew ise over the brow to a bnndnge
fastened to a girdle or jacket-mo re as a reminder to the patient that he shall not
make uny incautious movement of the heud, than to hold it fast i anc.1 he finds
this generally su flicicnt to fulfil the object. Ile mentions n case in which a man
h ad cut entirely through th e sterno-cleido-mnstoid, in spite of which the head
stood straight when he did not move it. As soon as he attempted the sli glitcst
movement, the head flapped toward the opposite side ns quick as the snapping~o o{ the blade of a pocket-knife. This discontinued ns soou as the head was
bound by the tuft of hair to the opposite side.

The parts should be lightly covered by gauze, or a woollen
scarf, to modi[y the temperature or the inspired air; and the
r oom should be kept at a warm temperature and the atmosphere moi st, the same as arter operations or tracheotomy, etc.
There is always a g reat deal or difficulty in the afte~-rnanage
ment or these cases, and this is in creased if the pharynx or
rnsophagns have been wounded in the injul'y. 'l'he nnavoitlable movements of head and neck, tongue, and larynx, keep
up mol'e Ol' less agitation oE the pal'ts, to which is to be acldPd
the escape or the secretions, muco us and pnrnl ent, thl'ough the
wound, and sometimes the passage of .iliment or dl'inks also.
If, in addition, the patient be insane, or intent on sacl'ificing his
life, he will tear open the dressing, pnt his lingel'S into the
wound to stop respil'ation, and so on. Such patients had
better be conveyed to hospitals, where they can be watched
and managecl by competent nnrses and skilled attendants.
At ot hPr times, a feeling or sham e, mortification, fear, or
even or repentance, will act unfav orably on the progress towal'd
union.
Th e inflammatory reaction that follows is to bP treated on
general printiplcs; but if cndema should ensue from thi s or any
other cause, or asphyxia be threatened, a longitudinal inci sion
should be made into the trachea below the seat of injury, and a
tracheotomy tube be introduced.
Or. Eugene Bench has related 1 a case of perfo ration of the trach ea by the tine
of a pitchfork, followed by general emphysema, whi ch had assumed alarming
1

N. Y. Med. Jour., March, 18i7 1 }l. 302.
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prOj.>:>rtiorn within three hours, threatening asphyxia.

After incising the skin al
scvcrnl points, the tissues of the neck were divided down to the perforation in
the same manner as for tracheotomy. The patient recovered.
Dr. Walter F. Atlee has reported 1 a case of punctured wound of the trachea,
with bloody expectoration and cmphvsema following, iu which the patient recovered without tracheotomy.

Nourishment sho uld be given by the month, and ca n u sually be well taken, even in cases where the epig lottis has been
divided, i( there is no wound of the pharynx or cesophagus.
Ir these structures are wounded, it beco mes necessary, until
tlw power of deglutition has been regained, that Huid nourish:
ment be administered by means of a small stomach-tube, a
syphon-tube, or a feeding-cup with a long nozzle to reach into
the cesophagus. Nourishment may also be administered by
enema, and medicine, if necessary , by enema or by hypodermic
mjec ti on.
Despite the institution of rest and the most ca reful management, more or less bronchi tis will usually occur, at tended
with a copious secretion of mucus, due perhaps to the entran ce into the air-passage of some of the secretions from
the wonnd. Under Lhese circumstances, care mu st be taken
to catch the secretions upon a sponge or soft mop as th ey are
expPll Pcl from the wound, as well as to cleanse th e parts frequpntly. Preparations of opium, which tend lo restrain the
secretion and quiet the cough, are appli cabl e in the first instance, ancl their use may be continned if no contra-indicatio11 s present. Care must be taken lest th e combined intluence
of the catarrhal inflammation of the air-passages, impeding
resp irati on, ancl the nse of the opium induce a partially asphy xia! conditi on which will obtund the normal sensibility of
the lary11x, permitting the passage of fluids into the larynx,
and thus through the wound and down the trachea.
These wounds heal slowly and by suppura tio n. Sometim es
they do not unite in their entire extent, and a fi stu lous opening
remains whi ch req uires to be closed by cauterization with
nitric acid or the acid nitrate of mercury, or, if such applications fail, by mea ns of a plastic operation.
During the healing of these wounds, contraction is n ry apt
to occu r, necessitating the permanent use of the tracheotomy
1

Am. Jour. Med. Sci., April, 1878, p. 439.
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tube. These constrictions haYe been Ol'ercome in a few instances by Profe""or Lbton and others; the method employed
being that of gradual dilatation. In one instance of this kind
I was enabled to relieve the patient from the necessity of wearing a tube, dilatation being produced in the contractecl p;lottis
(till' wound having been di1·ectly below the vocal cords) by the
freqnent pas$age of large perforated catheters through the
wound up into the mouth, and the seesawing o( these instruments, up and clown, by means of the two hands.
FRACTURES OF TIIE LARYNX AND TRACHEA.

Fracture of the Larynx.-Fractnres of the larynx occasionally take place as the result of mechanical injury, sometimes
in connection with simultaneous fracture or the hyoicl bone,
but oftener without this complication. These fractures are
sometimes single and sometimes multiple.
Usually only the thyroid and cricoicl cartilag~s snll'Pr fracture. rrhe arytenoi<.l cartilages, on account or thei1· mobility
upon the cricoid, are more apt to snlfer dislocation. In many
Ca$eS both thyroid and cricoid cartilages are broken; but when
the accident is confined to one carlilage, it is the thyroid which
is most freqllently fractured.
In 40 cases o( fractures of the larynx and trachea collected
by Gllerlt,116 cases occurred in persons from nine years of age
to thirty, 12 in males ancl 4 in females; which may not represent the proper proportion, inasmuch as in a numbPr of these
cases the age o( the patient is not mentioned in the original
report. It will thus be seen that ossification of the cartilages
is not as important an element in this form of injury as it is
usually upposPcl to be. Of these 16 cases, the thyroid cartil:ige alone was affected in 6; the H larynx" in 2, without designating what portion ; the cricoid alone in 1 ; the trachea alone
inl.
The most frequent cause of fracture is a murderolls attempt at choking with the hand, whether premeditated or
pC'r(ormed during the excitement of a scuffie. A blow upon
the anterior portion o( the throat with the fist, or with some
1 Jfandbuch der Lehre von den KnochenbrUchen : Dr. Guerlt.
Theil 11, Liefl.

Hnmm, 1SG4,
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hard weapon, as a billet of wood, is aJ,o a source of fra cture.
Sometimes tlH~ cause is purely acci<lental, as a fall in whieh
the iwck strikes upon a hard substance. Occasionally, it is
said, it is 11rodncPd in awlrn·arcl hanging.
Sy111ploms.-The symptoms attendi ng a fracture of the
larynx, varying of course with the nature and extent of the
lesion, will be as foll ows: At first a spasmodic cough, sometimes preceded by spitting of frothy blood, ancl almost always
a ttended with bloody expectoration; aml very soon severe
dyspnma, with all its accompaniments of cya nosis, coldn ess of
skin, smallness of pulse, frequent and labored resp iration, with
large mucous laryngeal rales, hoarseness of 1·oice, or even
aphonia; ancl so met imes an inability to speak at all, a few
inarti culate tones being forced out in the attempt; more or
Jess painfnl swal lowi ng; and in all severe cases attendecl wi th
rupture of the mucous membrane, there will ens ue an emphysema of the throat and neck , extending steadi ly 01·er the face,
the cerv ical vertebrro, d own into t he mediastinum, ancl sometimes over the entire body. This emphysema is said to be
more apt to take place in the intermuscular than in the subcutaneous connectirn tissue. Cases occnr, but exceptionally,
in which the symptoms will not be at all of a serions character; perhaps merely soreness a.ncl some hoarseness of voice ;
but iL is likely, in tl1ese insta nces, that the internal mucous
membrane has 11ot suffered laceration.
IJiagnosis.-Th e hi sto1·y of wound or injury, and the appearance of the symptoms described, establi sh the diagnosis.
Manipulation of th e parts, however, affords the evidence o(
fract ure. lll severe cases there will be more or Jess deformity
from over.i·ic1ing of the fragm ents.

Cartilaginous cre1)itn.tion

will al so be elicited Oil moi-ing the frag ments one upon tl:e
other ; but care must be taken not to mi stak e for this the
crepitation which can be produced in the normal larynx hy
latpral movements, or by slight pressure against tile vertebrm.
I t is also to be remembered, in this co111wc•ion, that the
upper horn of the thyroid cartilage is occasionallv iouml di sconnpctecl from the body of the cart ilage, ancl encl osed in the
lateral thyro·hyoid ligam ent. Lu schka ' found this condition
in three instances, the anomaly existing Oil the left side only
1

Virchow'a Archiv, March 18, 1808, p. 478.
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in c:wh case. It woulcl therefore appear that this proce$S i a
•Ort of cpiphysis; aml the anomaly in quP:;tion is well to be
remernberec.l, as it might be mistaken umler certain circum-

stann·s for a fracture, the result of mechanical injmy.
In one iustnncc, in making a post-mortem examination on the body of a man
upon whom, several months l>cfore, J had performed tracheotomy for syphilitic
ulcerative laryngitis, I not only found that there was uo upper horn of the left
side of the thyroid cartilage, I.mt that ther~ wtH no evidence of it in the thyrobyoid li~1uncut. The specimen, which was handed around for inspection nt my
Muctter l,..-•cturcs on this suhject in 1872, is preserved in the Muettcr Museum of
the Culltgc of Physicians of Philarlclplna.

Prognosis.-The prognosis is always grave, aucl especially
so when the cricoid cartilage has sufferecl fracture; for, as
pointPcl ot1t in an article by Dr. llunt,' of Philaclelphia, perusal of the records of pnblished cases shows that fracture of the
cricoicl cartilage has always terminated fatally. 'fbis must be
due to the contusion and laceration of the soft parts, bloocl·
vessels and nerves inclusil·e, which must result from an injury
suflieient to break this ve1·y strong circular cartilage.
Severe cases of fracture of the larynx often tenninatefatally
at once, or within a short periocl after the receipt of the injmy,
usually from effusion of blood beueath the intra-Jary11geal
mucous membrane, from displacement of fragments, or acctimulation of blood in the respiratory canal of the larynx or
trachea.
Treotment.-Shoulcl the patient survive the imm ediate injury, and sy mptom s of clyspncea present tbemselves, an opening sho1ilc1 be promptly macle into the air-passage below the
seat of injury, without waiting for the effects of antiphlogistic
treatment. Ernn in cases that do not present any great se·
verity of symptoms at first, an operation of this kind may
soon become necessary on account of the procluction of CPdema
01· submucous hemonhage; and it is questionable whether it
is not sounder practice to perform tracheotomy in all cases,
a ncl th us avoicl even the chance of clanger from sudden asphyxia. This operation shonlcl certainly be performecl if the
surg~on does not remain by the side of his patient, or lea,·e a
competent representatil·e in his place, as it may present the
only e:>cape from sudden death during an emergency in the
1
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absence of a medical attendant. \Vhil e a Iew cases have recovered without the preliminary operation, a greater number
have terminated fatally for want of it.'
The displaced fragments should be replaced with tl1e greatest
care; and in some instances the performance of laryngotomy,
which can add bnt little, if anything, to the danger of the case,
will afford greater facility in reposing the fragments by the aid
of probes or catheters passed within the larynx, through the
artificial opening. 'rhe fragments should he merely replaced,
without any attempt to retain them in position by suture, in·
asmuch as the resnlts of experience teach that the ca rtilage is
very intolerant of the presence of snt ures, which soo n cut
their way out, if the symptoms they produce do not render
their early removal necessary. The wounds in the soft parts
may be approximated by adhesive strips and sutu res, care
being taken to leave sufficient opening below for drainage,
keeping it patulous, if need be, by a shred of lint, inasmuch as
these wounds heal by suppuration, and rarely by first intention.
This done, the patient should be placed at perfect rest, and
the case be treated on general principles.
The insertion of a canule in the artificial opening is usually
required; and in many instances its permanent use cannot be
dispensed with even after recovery from an operation, on ac·
count of vicious adhesions and contractions. Sometimes a
fistula remains ; and this can be covered up by a plastic operation externally.
The after.treatment will depend upon the peculiarities of
the case, and be conducted on general principles with maintenance of rest of parts and of system.
Fracture of the Tracheal Cartilages.-Fracture o( the cartilages of the trachea occurs under the same circumstance as
fracture of the larynx, sonwtimes without simultaneous fracture of the la1'}"nx or hyoid bone, but oftener in connection
with a similar injury to these organs. Gnerlt' gives nine cases
of fracture of the tmcheal cartilage, in four of which the fracture involved the trachea alone, while in the other five it was
1

For a striking example in point, see Fredet : Quelques consid6ratious sur lea

fractures traumatiques du larynx, Paris, l SGS, p. 5.
'Op. cit.
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combined with fracture of the hyoid bone and larynx. Ilis
principal remal'ks are:
"The ca USPS or the isolated fracture or the trachea were :
direct violence to the throat by pressure or a solid body, such
as a wagon, the bu[er of a railroad-car, blows upon the throat
with the fist or wilh a foreign body.
"Tlte general S!Jmptoms are very similar to those of fracture
of the larynx, with which it is so often associated-severe
dyspnma and rapidly extending emphysema; but the local
symptoms are much more difficult to distinguish, for thel'e is
no elevation of the dislocated fragments, no abnormal mobility
or crepitation ; and the latter symptom is easily simulated in
the presence or extravasation or blood or emphysema.
"The dia,qnosis, therefore, is difficult as far as regards the
nature and seat or the injul'y, though it can generally be made
out from the general symptoms, and by exclusion.
"The prognosis of the injury is unfavorable, as it is in
severe injuries or the larynx; and the accident leads without
abatement to l'apid death, althongl1, in a few ra'es, lifP 1110_1"
Jw saved by pl'Ompt ope!'ative interference. Of se1•en COiiected
cases, in five of them death followed in one and a half, three,
twelve hours, and on the day following that of the accident.
In one only, in a patient apparently dead at the time, was life
saved by tracheotomy, followed by the removal of masses of
blood and mucus that had accumulated in the air-passages,
and then by the institution of artificial respiration.
"The treatment must be similar to that adopted in fracture
of the la1·y11x, and consists principally in promptly laying the
wounded part freely open, when its anatomical position permits it, and especially in extensive transversal laceration of
the trachea, and the consequently possible dislocation of both
fragments, which may interrupt or compromise the access of the
atmosphere to the lungs, a circumstance under which life can
continue for a very short time only.
"Although no obserrations of the kind have been made, it
is likely that the free laying open of the torn trachea will
secme the passage or the air to the lungs, and avoid the most
imminent danger of life. Recovery would then take place in
the same manner as it would after a horizontal section of the
trachea made in an attempt at suicide. Union of the wonnd
by suture is to be avoided, and union by suppurntive iutlam·
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mation to be awaited, union being promotecl by a proper position gi \"en to the heacl."
CONTUSIONS OF TllE LARY:YX AND TRACIIEA.

Contusions o( the larynx 01· tra('hea are sometimes produced
as the result of arcident or extel'l1al Yiolence. They are not
usually very serious in their natme. Tlleir treatment woulcl
consist in rest of the parts, soothing applications extel'l1ally,
and careful watching. Dr. Le Gros Clark' records a case of
contusion from a blow,' which produced pain on motion of the
parts and pain on swallowing. 'l'bere was also complete
aphonia. There was no bloocl in the sputa. The voice began
to return in ten days, and the patient was well in three weeks.
A contusion of the larynx may produce spasm o( the glottis, threatening suffocation, and thus rendering the operation
of laryngotomy or trncheotomy necessary. Contusions in this
i·egion are sometimes attended with severe injury to the soft
parts. Dr. Louis Stromeyer' states that he has seen, after an
accident of this kind, a spasmodic retrnction of the muscles of
the neck lasting for se,·eral clays, so that the head was bent
backwarcl as in opisthotonos, and could hardly be moYed.
Rest and suitable outward applications quieted the condition,
and the patient rncovered without any untoward symptoms.
RUPTURE OF TIIE TRACHEA.

Rupture of the trachea occasionally occurs in connection
with fracture of its cartilages. Sometimes it is associated with
similar injury of the larynx.' Rupture or laceration is liable
also as a result of accident or injury, the ruptme taking place
between two of its rings, 01· between the upper ring ancl the cri·
coid cartilage.' It may also be ruptured by the discharge of a
mediastinal abscess.
1 Lectures on Surgery, 1870, p. 229.
Handbuch der Cbirurgie, Freiburg, 1865, Vol. II., p. 809.
'O'Brien: Eighteenth Vol. Eclinb. Med. nncl Surg. Jour., quoted by Ryland: Op.
cit. In this case, resulting from a kick under the jaw, n. rupture was found extending from n similar iujury of the thyroid and cricoid cartilngcs through the first ring
of the trachea.
~Long (Brit. Med. Times, July 20, 1856) relntes n. cnse from the patient's neck
being caught by the coupling-irons of two railway curriages, in which, during tracheotomy, which sal'ed the patient's life, it became evident that the trachea bad become
separated from the laryu..x for the distance of about two inches.

~
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A boy was admitted into Dr. Johnson's ward at King's College Tiospital, 1 cynnotic1 almost pulsclcss, and g1lSpiug for breath, having been suddenly seized ut
play with ur~.-nt dysprn.c.~. There was a history of cough and sore throat of a
fortniglit.'s du rat.ion. Tracheotomy was performed without relief, and the child
<lic<l shortly after 1hc operation. A urnss of cascous bronchial glands was found
to have 80fWncd down into an abscess, which, hursting into the trachea, bad
obstruckd it completely. A. rounded opening, the size of a threepenny-piece,
was found in the trachea just above its bifurcation. The bronchi were loaded
with pus.

•

The accidents which may occasion this injury are cough in
croup,' bronchitis,' chietly in children; and violent inspirntory
»fl'o1·ts in dyspnooa from obstruction or compression.• There is
rPason to believe that the accident lias ocensionnlly oecuned
c1u1·ing violent expiratory efforts in labor, and eren in defecation. Various local injuries may hare produeecl rnpture or
laceration of the trachea, such as tl1c kick of a horsl',' crnshing
between hard substances,' as the buffers o( railway cars, jamming against a ])Ost,' a fall, 1 f"tc. Counter·pressure mny also
]Jroduce rnptme of the trachea, as reported by Mr. Godlee,' in
which a rhild was run over by the wheel o( a cart, which passed
O\"er his chest, fracturing the third, fourth, and fifth ribs, at
their point o( greatest eom·exity, on the right side. The trachea was split, front and back, immediately abo\•e the bifurcation . In another case of severe dyspnooa and collapse, after
injury to the chest of a child, the left bronchus was found completely tom across."
Sumptoms.-The special symptoms are dyspnma, usually
attended with emphysema of the neck.
I>iagnosis.--Cf11is rests on the history of strain in coughing,
1 B1·it. Med. Jour., Oct. 27, 1877. p. 592.
~ For two examples tJee Lntour: Manuel sur le croup, Orleans, 1808; Voss: N. Y.
Med. Jour., Jan., 18GO, p. 37.
4 Ilrctlschn cidcr(Ca.sper's Woch., 18-12, p. 261): Guerlt, op. cit.,
p. 336.
~ Thomas )far:1hall: Gro;;s' Patholog1cal Anatomy.
~ Lauenstein: Berlin. klin. Woch., 1870, ~o. 42.
Robertson, o( Wiesbaden: The
Lancet, Sept. 0, 18,10 i here there was complete rupture o( the trachea from the larynx, the laryngeal cartilages remaining uninjured.
1 Loug: Supra.
, Beck: Merl. Juri<iprudence, lsted. 1 p. 718. Io this case the trachea. was totally divided.
~ John L. Atlee: Am. Jonr. Med. Sci., Jan., 1858, p. 120.
t M ,(l Times ancl Gn;r,., Dec. 12, 1874 1 p. 675.
1° llow11rd Marsh: Ibid.
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or o( accidents of such character as have been described, and
on the presence o( dyspncca and emphysema.
Prognosis.-This is unfavorable. If the rupture occur at a
point too low for tracheotomy, it is almost necessarily fatal.
Treatment.-This consists in provisional tracheotomy at the
seat of n1pture, or below it if practicable, and such general
measures as are req nisite to secure rnst, and quiet excited
1'8spiration.
}'QREIGN BODIES IN THE J,ARYNX AND TgACllEA.

Foreign bodies are frequently drawn into the air-passages,
and when not prnmptly expelled by coughing, usuaLly become
impacted in some JJ01·tion of the larynx 01· tmchea, though
they occasionally lodge in the bronchi. Foreign bodies, too,
may gain access from the outside, as in the o[t-repo1'ted case
of La l\Iartinicre, who, detecting a small wound in the neck of
a boy who had been suddenly seizecl with a paroxysm of suffocation while playing with a whip, cut down upon the wound,
:incl extracted from it a pin. The pin had been attached to th<>
whip-cord, nnd had penetrated into the trachea.
Purulent hrnnchial glands have become detached, and thus
produced sudden death by suffocation. They also rupture
into the air-passages by ulceration, and thus prncluce sudden
suffocation.'
l\fattersvomitecl from the stomach during a state o[ insensibility or paralysis have inundated the air-passages, and thus
produced death.' An accident of this kind sometimes occurs
jn the new-born babe, the matters usually contiisting of mucus
and meconium. It has been known to occur during the performance of a surgical operation under anrosthesia, and even
without it; and instances have heen reported' where even
tracheotomy was of no avail. Parasitic worms sometimes find
their way into the air-passage from the alimentary canal; and
insects and other animals from the nose. Leeches, too, am
said to gain access from careless application within the mouth.•
1 For recent examples see Kjerncr (Hygiea, Nordiskt med.
Ark., VI., No. 1):
N. Y. Med. Jour., Aug., 1875, p. 206
9 For recent examples see Brit. Med. Jour., Sept.
lG, 1876, p. 381.
3
For recent examples ~ce Smyth: The Lancet, Oct. 3, J8i4 i Phila. Med. Times,
Nov. 7, 1874; House: Brit. Med. Jour., Sept. Hl, 1876, p. 16.
4 EICment.s de chirurgic cliniquc, F. Guyon, Paris, 1873,
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Necrosis of the laryngeal (notably the cricoid) or tracheal
cartilage , and their complete or partial exfoliation, may be
followed by their confinement in tlre interior of the tube, thus
rendering the dead structW'e a foreign body.
lily-made tracheotomy tubes sometimes become detached
from their collars and fall into the trachea. A similar accident
orcnrs from corrosion of the solder in instances where they are
retairwd for Jong periods without remornl. Even the body of
a metallic tube, long retained in position without cleansing,
will become conoded and liable to breakage in the trachea.
Tire most frequent cause of the entrance of foreign bodies
into tire air'-passages is due to sudden inspiration while tlre
body is in the mouth. Many accidents of tlris. kind occur in
children wlro are very apt to put toys and other things into
their rrroulhs while at play; and many of them take place during drinking. Hence the variety of objects which gain access
to tile air-pa8snge is very numerous, and of the most di,·erse
character.' Sudden suffocation is sometimes produced by the
accident. lllost of the foreign bodies which gain entrance into
the air-passages are of hard consistence, and not likely to undergo alteration of size. Yegetable and animal matters, on the
other hand, am liable to become increased in size from imbibition of moisture, ancl therefore add gravity to tire prognosis.
Sometimes tire epiglottis becomes impacted in the larynx as
a foreign body, and nray even produce asphyxia. It usually
occurs durirrg eating, from pressure of the bolus, but I !rave
known it to occur during the swallowing of saliva, and threatf>n
asphyxia, according to the account of the patient, himself a
phy~ician, and subject to this accident.
A case of sudden asphyxia from impaction of the epiglotti!! while eating, and
which occurrc<l under the direct obscrv1\tion of :Mid<lcldorpr, has liecn related hy
Ruehle.' They were suddenly cal\('cl to a nurse who had passed them, a few
moments before, eating a piece of bread. Thinking n piece of the Lrcad occluded the lnr)•nx, Midclclclorpf inserted his finger to remove it, hut, instead of
~ foreign body, he found the epiglottis firmly held backward, with its upper

edge bent between the nrytcnoid carti1agcs; and on disengaging the epiglottis
with his finger, nil dyspnrea ceased.
1

ee So.muel Johnston's ca<ie of temoYal of a toy-locomotive Crom sub·glottic cav·

ity, by tracheotomy nnd thyrotomy, with recovery, illustrated: Arch. Clin. Surgery,
N. Y., Dec .. 1876. In a cnse seen in oonsultntion by myself, n number of years ago,
the forei~n body was the bladder of a mechanical rubber trumpet.
~ Die Keblkopfktankbciten, Berlin, 18D1 1 p. 13.
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It is not improbable that some cases of othcrwioe unac·
countable s udden death at a meal may be clue lo this cause.
Reliable articles on the subject of foreign bodies in the air-passages arc contained in nil t1·eatises on surgery,_ and, therefore, no more is necessary here than a
general description of lhe nature of th e accident, the sy mpto ms it gives rise to,
1
and the trentment indi catccl. The clas~ical monograph uf Pro f. Gross, con tai ns
nil thu essentia l information thnt can be desired on the suhjeC't, with the single
exception thut these bodies. when lodged in the larynx:, or in certai n portions of
th~ trnchca, can sometimes be recognized with th e laryngosco pic mirro r-an instnrnu:nt introducc1l into the practice of medicine and surgery subsequently to
the pulJli e~ti o n of Dr. Grass's volume.

Th e foreign body may lodge in clill'erPnt portions o( the
larynx or trachea, ot· may r emain l oose ill the windpipe, anc1
\\"hen
llJOl'e ll}) and dO\\'ll it with the elfOl'tS or respiration.
n ot arrested in the larynx or trachea, it us uall y fall; into one
o{ the bronchial tnbes, more freq uently into the right tube;
the n•ason being, as show n by Prof. Gross, the anatomical dir ection o( the sept um at t he bifurcation or the trachea, to the
left or the middle line, so that a foreign body st riking it is apt
to be defl ected to the righ t, its passage in that direction being
addi tionally Cavored by the g reater calibre o{ the right bronchus.
Sonwtimes a fore ign body falls into each broncht1s; anc1 some·
times it passes through tlte bronchus in to one o[ its s ubdivisions.
\\"he11 a foreign body is reta ined in tlte air-passages for a
long tim e it occasionally becomes ency sted. At other times it
is expe ll ed through the mouth, or by ulceration through the
wall s or the chest.
S!Jmptoms.-The immediate effect o[ the entrance of a for.
eign body is usunl1 y n. severe paroxysm of pain and coughing,
with more or less clyspncea, clue to mechani cal occlusion, or to
Sometim es
spa~modic action excitecl in the lal'yngeal muscles.
su ffo<'ation takes place on the instant. The sy mptoms of th e
accident are thus graphically described by Prof. Gross: "Tho
pa tient is seizec1 with a feeling of annihil ation; h e gasps for
breat h, l ooks wildly around him, coug hs violently, a nd almost
loses his consciousness. His countenance imnwdiately becomes
liricl , the eyes protrude from their sork ets, th e body is contortec1 in every possible manner, and froth, and sometim es even
blood, iss ue from the m outh and nose. SometirnPs h e grasps
1

A Practical Treatise on Foreign Bodies in the Air·Passages 1 Phila., 18.14.
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his throat, and utters the most distressing cries. The heart's
action is greatly disturbed, and not unfreq u ntly the indi,·idual
falls clown in a state of insensibility, unable to execute a single
voluntary function. In short, he is like one who has been
choked by the hand, or by the rope or the !'Xecntioner. Sometimes a clispo ition to vomit, or actual Yorniting, occurs imme-

diately after the accident, especially if it take place soon after
a 11ea1-ty meal. The relief occa;;ionally experienced from this
t:Otuce is very great. In some instances, again, there is an involuntary cli charge oI Ic..eces, and even o( urine."
"The duration of the first paroxysms varies from a few seconds to seve1·al minutes, or, in severe cases, as when the foreign
body is a nested in the larynx, ilven to several hours. \\"ith the
i·estoration of the respiration, the fentures resume their na.tura1

appearance, and the patient recovers his consciousness and
power or speech. The \"Oice, howernr, frequently remains bOllle~\'h~t_altere~, the breathj~g is more or less emi.Janassed, and_ the

1lldl\•Jd11al IS hamssed With frequent parnxysms or COngl1111g,
attended ortPn with'' recurrence of nJl, 01· nearly all, the original symptoms. Thns the case may progress for an indelinite
period, until the foreign body is expelled, or until it produces
dt:.ath by funetional or organic disea8e of the a.ii'· passages .. ,

So111etimes the symptoms are Ye1·y slight, and under these
circumstances the foreign body, when hard and ot smooth contour, may remain for long periods without producing iujury.

I have met with two instances of st1ch sojourn of foreign body
for upwarcls of ten years, the body, in one instance a pebble,
bei11g ejected spontaneously in a fit of coughing, long after the
occurrence of the accident had been forgotten.
E"en when impacted deeply into the larynx, there may he
110 special subjectire symptoms after the subsidence or the
stormy manifestations imnwdiately following the accident; so
that the presence of tile foreign body may long remain undetected.'
The efIPcts of a sojourn of a foreign body, as enumerated,
and discussed in detail by Prof. Gross, are: iullammation of
the mucous membrane of the larynx, traehea, and bronchi;
sometimes inflammation of the lungs, an inflammation which
1 Whistle[: Impnction of a Bone in the Larynx fo[ Five Weeks; removed by the
aid of the ln.ryngoscope. The Lancet1 Dec. 2, 187U 1 p. 77!>, illustrated.
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may be follow~d by ulceration; the formation o{ abscesses;
a deposit o{ tuberculous matter; mclema o{ the larynx; pulmonary emphysema; enlargement and softening o{ the bronchial lymphatic ganglions; effusion of serum ancl lymph, and
occasionally o{ pus in the pleura; extensirn adhesions, and.
sometimes inflammation o{ the heart, pericardium, and liver.
'l'o this list may be adclecl caries ancl necrosis o{ the cartilages
of the larynx, trachea, and bronchi.
.Diagnosis.-'l'he diagnosis o{ a foreign body m the air-passages, in the absence of direct history, is mainly based upon
the suddenness of the onset of the symptoms. Auscultation of
the trachl'a ancl lungs also aicl in diagnosis; in the first instance when the bocl y is loose, an cl in the latter instance when
it is impacted in on~ o{ the bronchial tubes. All the symptoms of a forPign body in the air-passages may be produced by
impaction o{ 't foreign body iu the pharynx or CPsophagus,
pressing tl1e epiglottis clown on the laryngeal orifice or exciting
pressure, laterally or posteriorly, or by mechanical occlusion
by the foreign body itself. 'l'he finger and the msophageal
sound will determine this point in most instances. Care should
be observed in these examinations, as they are not always unaccompanied with clanger. 'l'he Jaryngoscope will sometimes
reveal the presence o{ a foreign body in the traclwa or in the
in{ra-gJottic ))Ortion of tl1e larynx, ancl almost alwnys its pres·
ence in the supra-glottic portion of the air-tube, or in the lower
portion o{ the pharynx. " rlwn the foreign body is visible in
this manner,-and an examinat ion of the kind should not be
neglected wlwn time and opportunity permit,-valuable information is obtained as to its position, and the selection of the
proper instrnment, or surgical operation, for its extraction. In
presence o{ great emergency tracheotomy may be performed to
avert suffocation, and the laryngoscopie inspection be made
subsequently.
In a case of choking, where life had hecn saved by tracheotomy, the presence
of a large piece of fat bacon just under the epiglottis was revealed by laryngoscopic examination, and was removed accordingly. 1

Prognosis.-'l'he prognosis is nlways grave as long as the
foreign body remains in the air-passage, and therefore measures
1

Macnamara: Brit. Med. Jour., May 30, 1874 1 p, 714.
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should be instituted for its prompt removal or extraction as
soon as the diagnosis has been macle. A patient with a foreign
body in the air-passage is not safe, notwithstanding the number of Qases on record in which foreign bodies ham sojourned.
for prolonged periods without untoward results.
A mnrricd lndy expelled in n. paroxysm of cough a smooth pebble, which wns
said to have been inhaled during childhood more than twtlve years before; and

though the accident occasioned a good deal of anxiety at the time, the un·
pleasant symptoms had gradually ceased, and the circumstance become practically
forgotten. The physician in attendance at the time of the accident remembered
the case distinctly when I called his attention to it. In another case, a plumstouc, coughed up in a similar manner by a patient will1 chronic bronchitis, was
said to have been inhaled several years before i but there was uo corroborative
medical evidence.

Although instances are not rare in which foreign bodies
have remained for years without being productive of serious
injury, thPre are others in which fatal intfammations have resnltecl, despite the spontaneous expulsion of the foreign bocly
in some cases. It cannot be consiclerecl safe to let the foreign
body alone, if there is any reasonable opportunity for effecting
its riclcla11ce.
Treatment.-Spontaneous expulsion of the foreign bocly
often takes place, usually followed by recovery, but sometimes
followecl by death. Expulsion is often proclncecl nncler the
action or emetics and errhines, but the clanger or producing
impaction or the bocly within the larynx presents a serious objection to their use.
I1wersion or the body ancl snccussion of the chest ancl back
is liable to the same clanger of producing impaction. Still,
these methods have proved successful in many instances.
In cases of smooth or rounclecl bodies, such as coins and
pebbles, whose weight ancl shape favor their response to grav.
ity, the plnn employed successfully in one case by Mr. Geo.
Padley ' is well worth remembering ancl repeating.
0

"A strong bench having been fixed, with the legs of one end on n couch nnd
the others on the floor, the patient was made to sit upon the upper part of it, with
his knees flexed ov<'r the end. Ile was then directed to He back upon the inclined plane thus formed, and , having done so, instantly rnised himself up with
the ~ixpcncc in his mouth. The supine position probably favored the exit of the
1

Brit. Med. Jour. 1 Nev. 6, 1678 1 p. 721.
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coin, and the readiness with which, hy his own effort-the knees acting as n fulcrum-he regained the upright position would have saved him from the danger
of spasm in the event of its non-expulsion. 11

In a case under the care of Krishaber he turnecl the boy
O\'er to avail himself of that position, inserted his linger, and
then removed thti foreign body with'forceps.
In certain fa,•orable cases the foreign body, when situated
in the upper portion of the larynx, can be seized with a pair
of l'Lryngeal forceps nnder guichncti of the Jaryngoscopic mirror, and be safely extracted througlt the mouth.
Leeches are among the strange objects which have been removed in this manner. In the report of an interesting case of the kind removed liy Dr. Clementi,
of Sicily, attention is clllled to several other instances, in two of which the nnima1s were recognized by laryngoscopy and successfully removed. 1

In suitable cases a properly bent probe may he insinuated
under one extremity of the foreign body to pry it loose, so
that it may be ejected hy cough.
"'hen the foreign body is situated within the glottis, or
beneath it, attempts at remornl in this manner are rarely advisable, on account of the <langer of producing asphyxitt by
spasm of the glottis, or by impaction of the foreign body between the lips of the crlottis in the effort at extrnction. Only
when the body is small or slender, nncl Jarnrnbly situated for
seizure ttnd witliclrawal, should this operation be attemptecl.
An instructive case of this nature has occurred in my own prnctice, iu the
case of a lRdy sent to me from Easton by Dr. Mixsell. Thci'orcign body, a. piece
of beef-bone, had Leen inhaled into the larynx while eating soup, two years and
a half previously. On examination, the Lone was seen below the vocal cords,
impacted between the anterior and posterior walls of the cricoid cartilage, wliicb
had un1lcrgonc caries at these points. I made an attempt to seize the body with
a pair of laryngeal force1ls, and readily succf"cded, but a good deal of force was
necessary to dislodge it, and the instrument was withdmwn without the foreign
body within its grasp. A moderate amount of hemorrhage followed, accompanied hy violent paroxysms of spasm of the glottis, which continued for about
half an hour, and were eventually allayed by the inhalation of ether. A subsequent laryngoscopic examination showed that tl1e foreign body had been detacl1ecl from its connections posteriorly, and that it was hanging by its anterior
attachment. It ho.cl caught against the under surface of the vocal cords in their
1
Trolnrcl: AlgCrie mCcl., 1870, 29; Massei i J\Iorgagni, Oct,, 1814, p. 7;)0. See
Ga7.. med. italiana. 1874, No. 48; Arch. klin. Cllir., 187,j, p. 104 i or Med. Times

and Gaz., Jan. Hi, 187.J.
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spnsmodic approximntion during the operation, nncl had thus been dragged out
of the grnsp of the forceps. I declined to interfere further through the mouth,
and suh:.cqucntly performed tracheotomy, with the assistance o f Drs. Packard nud
Sinkler. The bone, which was distinctly seen iu the larynx just before the operntion, could not Uc found after it, noel it was concluded th:1t it had become detached, coughed up, and swallowed during the spasms of coughin g with which
the operntion was nttcnclccl i and the c:1sc has done well ever since. The ulceration of the cricoicl carti lages healed kindly, their progrc being watched with
the laryngo~copc. A day or two after the operation a small piece of bone was
found plastered by a clot of bloo<l to the wall in front of the poi;:;ition occupied
by the O(lerating·table, but it represented only n sm:i.11 portion of the bone seen
with the bryngoscopc. Subsequent exnm iuations, h owever, proved that no portion of the foreign bolly had remained in the air-passage.
Dr. Moritz Schmidt has related 1 an instance in which, after several ineffectnal trials, h e caught a bone in the trachea, but was unable to draw it through
the glott is, and the forceps slipped. Fortunately the bone had become broken
in two pieces, Uoth of which were coughed out.

I 1rnve extracted fi sh-bones anll pins without difficulty,
under g uidance of laryngoscopy, but t hey were favorably situ
ated aborn the glotti s.
A pemsal o! the reports of e•en successful removals o!
infra·g lottic foreign bodies shows that a certain amount of
danger i5 oflen inseparable from attempts at rnmoval in this
manner.

The proper treatment for a foreign body in the air-passage,
inaccessible from the mouth, consists in making an artilicial
opening below the glottis, in order to afford the best chance
for the expul sion or extraction of the body, and to avoid the
danger of suffocation by spasm of the glottis. An operation
of thi s kincl may become a serious matter if in the presence
of any co nsiderable pulmonary complication. Laryngotomy,
confi1wd to the crico· thymid membrane, is preferred in the
adult when it is ed cl ent that the foreign body is i11 the larynx.
Sometimes, though rarely, more or less complete division of
the thyroid cartilage is required, as, for in stance, when the
body is impacted in one of the ventricles of the larynx, ancl
cannot be dislodgerl through the wouncl in the crico-thymicl
membr3nc. In cases of foreign body in the trache3, and al so
in most cases occurring in small children, the operation o( tracheotomy is to be preferred, as admitting o( a larg~r opening,
and the freer play of dislodging instruments. The opening
1

Arch. klin. Cbir., 1875 1 ll. 1 1 p. 186.
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,,hould be sufficientl y large to permi t th e ready Pscape of the
fo reig n body, and slw uld in all cases excPed the leng th of the
glottis. A t least one inch and a quarter in the adult, and not
less than one inch in the child, is the rul e ado pted by Prof.
Gross.
In mos t instances of sudden asphy xia impend ing from impaction of food or other foreig n body iii the pharynx, and
pressing the epiglottis down, the inspiratory cunent tak en
throug h th e artificial opening rushes upward, elevates the epiglottis, and drives the morsel into the mouth, wh ence it is
rnadilv extracted. If the foreign body be in the air-passage
itself, it is very often ejected, a s soon as th e air-passage is open,
in a fi t of co ug hing, from the wound or from the glotti s, and
under the lat ter cil'Cum stances it may lodge in the m outh or
pass down the rnso phag t1s. At other tim es it presents at the
lips of the wound, whence it is readily ex tracted with forceps.
If the foreig n body does not move toward the ex terior, it is
customary to turn the patient upon t ile face and to strike
the chest or back wi th the hand. It has also bee n recommended to bl ow strongly into the wound, so as to compress
the a ir within th e trachea, that it may ga ther expulsive force
in the coug hing which foll ows .
If these ma nrn uvres do not efl'ect expul sion of th e body, instrum ents mu st be passed into the air-tube for that purpose.
Great case is requi site in manipulations of thi s kind, as th ey
us ually provoke violent paroxysms of cough, during which the
mt1cou s membrane of the parts may be endangered. If breathing is imprnvecl after incision into the trachea, it is pres umptive evidence that the fornig n body is above the seat of the
wound, and thPrefore the larynx should be explored first . The
foreign body, if felt in the larynx, can often be pu shed throngh
the glotti s in to th e month by the instrum ent u sed in exploration. Sometimes the loca tion of the foreig n body is s uch as to
impede the introduction of a cannla, if it is necessary to k eep
the wound open.
. All instmments ought to be warmed before being passed
rnto the trachea, as they are much less likely to cause seYere
spasm than if cold . The instrument employed will va1·y with
the nature of the case and the resources of the surge ~n. A
long, bent probe with a blunt, hooked extremity will often be
of service. So also a pair of delicate curved forceps, such as
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are used for torsion of nasal polyps. Tbe cmTed portion of
tile lary ngral forceps may be u sed with success. l\' hatever
instnunent is employed, it sho nld first be manipulatecl as a
sou ncl or searchPr until the location of the foreign body is discovered ; and then su itable efforts may be made at ex traction.
\Vhen the body lies at the commencement of one of the
bronchi , care mt1st be taken that it is not pu shed farther on in
the manipulation. Under these circumstances a stout copper
or other fl ex ible wire, terminating in a small , blunt hook, may
be i11 8innated pa;t the body and then dmwn upon to di slodge
it, wh en it will be likely to be coughed out or co ughed within
grasp of the forceps at the seat of the wound. Dr. Sands, of
N ew York, di scovered that the bifurcation or the trachea can
be reached by the forefinger from the ordinary tracheal wound,
and may be taken advantage of to detect the position of the
foreign body, and thus facilitate the intelligent use of instmments for its extraction.' Efforts at extracti on should not be
prolonged for many minu tes. It is much better practice to
k eep the wound ope n by hooks, or by ligatures passed through
its edges ancl fastened round the neck, and to repeat the efforts
a t removal irt a few hours or upou the following day. Meanwhil e the wound shonld be covered by a fold of thin mu slin
to modify th e tempera ture of the inspired air. Yery often the
fon·ign body is expell ed through the wound thn.s left open,
dur111g the absence of the surgeon.
The wound should be k ept patulous until the foreign body
11as been ex pell ed; and if this d oes not tnke place for a Jong
tim e, a canula may be worn to keep it patul ons ; but under
ordinary circumstances the cnnula will be in the way and preYent the expul sion of a fo1·eign body situated below it. Under
th ese circum stances, should there arise any ev idence of the dislodg ment of the body, the canula shonld be prnmptly withdrawn to girn it chance to escape. Sometimes the foreign body
is fo 1·ced by coug h along the side of the canula nnd escapes by
the mouth.
As Jong as the wound is k ept open, the air of the apartment
in which the patient resides shou)(l be kept warm and moist by
the evaporati on of steam. \Yhen the foreign body ha s been
expelled, or wh en from other reasons it is deemed desirable to
I
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close the aperture, the edges of the cutaneoit s wouncl are
brought together by mlbesil·e strips, and sutures if necl';>ary.
A simple d1·y dressing is usually all that is requisite. Th "
wouml usually heals kindly in a few days, unless kept patulous in part by convulsirn or catarrhal cough and the escape of
air; under which circumstance a permanent tracheal fistula
sometimes results.
Another operat ion for removal of a fore ig n bocly in the
laryn x, and consisting in entering the pharynx by an incision
practised below the h yoid bone-a pharyngotomy to which the
term sub-hy oidean lnryngotomy is sometimes employed- was
resorted to by Dr. Lefrerts, of New York,' to remo,-e a bmss
watch-ring which hacl become imhedded in the tissues or the
larynx, encircling the aryteno-epiglottic fold and ventricular
band of one side; and thus interesti ng both the external ancl
internal wall of the respiratory canal at that point. The
character of the case, a nd the resort to this operation for its removal, are both unique in the records of surgery.
NEUROSES OF THE LARYNX.'

Anresthesia of the larynx occurs in diphtheritic paralysis,
in so-call ed bulbar paralysis, and in hysteria. It may be pa1·tial or compl ete. It is sometimes associated with anresthesia,
o[ the pharynx and of the palate. The asserted anresthesia of
the epiglottis, desc ribed as pathognomonic of hy steria, is bnt
an occasional manifestntion. Laryngeal anresthesia is one of
the phcmomena or approaching dissolution in various affections.
The symptoms are u sually only such as are dne to the coexisting paralysis, and are not of a character to indi cate anmsthesia,
unless it is evident that particl es oE food escape into the larynx
without producing the un comfortable sensations us ually produced by that accident. The diagnosis is determined by the
absence of reflex action on testing the excitability of the intraJaryngeal mucous membrane with the laryngeal probe or other
in stru ment. In some instances the anresthesia has been found
1 A br:ls~ ring lodged in the larynx for four years.
The Medical Record, N. Y.,
Dec.1 5, 18;,1, illustrated.
~For au elaborate discussion of this subject , see Ziemsscn's Cycloprodia, N. Y.
Ed ., Vol. YII.
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to exist as far as the upper surface of the meal cords only ; in
others to include the infra-glottic portion of the larynx and
. more or less of the trachea. In one instance, observed at my
clinic, there was anresthesia or the entire trachea, so that I
could pass a Rponge pro bang clear to the bifurcation, without exeiting spasm or painful sensation. The prognosis is good, unless
the coexibting paralysis is sufficient in itself to threaten life.
1'reatment.-General treatment is required, Yarying with
the cause of the condition. In case the accompanying paralysis
is so great as to prevent deglutition, and nourishment by the
stomach-tube is indicated, caution is req t1isite lest the tube be
inserted into the anmsthetic larynx, which will not resist its
introduction as under ordinary circumstances. Phosphorns
ancl strychnia are usually indicated as medicinal agents, and
the latter is often administered advantageously hypodermically
(one-thirty-sixth to one-twenty-fourth grain, gradually augmented), at intervals or two days, or more frequently. Local
stroking with the electric brnsh, with a moderately strong current from the secondary coil of an induction apparatus, applied
to the interior and exterior of the respiratory walls of the
larynx, will sometimes rouse the obtunded or dormant sensibility; the negative electrode being applied to the larynx, and
the positive electrode, by means of a large sponge, to the exterior of the throat and the nape of the neck.
Hypenesth esia of the larynx is frequently observed in inflamnrntory affections of the larynx. It sometimes occurs in
nervous and hysterical subjects. It is often associated with a
similar condition of the pharynx ancl palate. The symptoms
are morbid sensations of Yery diverse cl1aracter, usually de·
scribed as extremely distressing, and more or less continuous.
The diagnosis is established by laryngoscopic inspection and
intra-laryngeal manipulation. The prognosis depends upon
the remornl or the cause.
·
Treatment. -General treatment of the systemic condition is
required, as well as treatment for any local disease which may
cause the hypermsthesia, or keep it up. The use, several times a
clay, of sprays of ice-water or of sedath·e solutions, such as are
mentioned in the earlier pages of this volume, is indicated.
Local applications of solutions or bromide of potassium or
ammonium, ioclororm, chloral, camphor, aconite, morphia,
40
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neutral nitrate or bismuth, at frequent intervals (a day, or less),
or the occasional (once a week) effectual application or a stroug
solution of tannin or nitrate of silver thoroughly applied on a
·large sponge, upon which the parts are allowed to contra ct, are
userttl in overcoming the morbid sensith·eness of the parts.
The very sensitiveness of the parts usually unfits them for tolerating the presence of an electrode, but the prolonged use of the
constant current percutaneously, or the positive pole of an induction current to the exterior of the larynx, and the negative
to the nape of the neck or in the hand, is sometimes useful.
Neuralgia.-Neuralgia of the larynx sometimes occurs. It
may be associated with neuralgia of adjacent stmctures, and
of the face. It is not infrequent in carcinoma and other clinically malignant affections. It is occasionally excruciating in
syphilis (seep. 125).
The symptoms are those of peculiar intermittent, c1arting,
lancinating, or shu ttle-like pains, as in other neuralgias. The
diagnosis rests on the peculiarity of the pain. The prognosis
depends upon the character of any existi ng local lesion. In
malignant disease, there is no relief ex cept from anodynes.
In idiopathic neuralgia, the prognosis is usually favorable, and
to a lesser degree when accompanying ex ternal nenralgias.
Treatinent.-Laryngea1 neuralgia must be treated constitutionally on general principles by iron, phosphorus, strychnia,
arsenic, or anodynes, according to the systemic indications.
I know of no local treatment calculated to relieve the pains.
SPASM OF TIIE LARYNX.

(Laryngismu s Stridulus, Spasmus Glottidis, Phreno.glottismus; Suffocatio Stridula, Angina Stridulosa; Suffocative Lar·
yngismus, Spasm of the Glottis, Spasmodic Croup ; P seudoCroup; Cerebral Croup.)
The characteristic maniCestation of this affection is a sudden
spasmodic closnre of the glottis, or of the vestibule of the
larynx, preventing the free inspiration or air; the attempt at
inspiration being u sually accompanied by a p eculiar vocal
stridor, almost identical with that which occurs in croup and
whooping-cough, or when any local irritant has excited a
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spasm of the glottis. There is danger of suffocation during
the spasm.
It is purely a nervous affection, unaccompanied by local
inflammation. Though occurring occasionally in the adult, it
i particularly a disease of childhood, usually confined to the
1wriod o( the first dentition; and, to a certain extent, chiefly
among those who have been weaned early.
It has been known to occur in the new-born child, proving
fatal in a few hours.' In some cases a predisposition to the
spasm seems to be hereditary. It may be due to occlusion of
the orifice of the larynx by an abnormally pendent epiglottis,
or by impaction of the epiglottis from spasmodic contraction
of the aryteno-epiglottic mnscles, and subsequent incarceration of the free edge of the epiglottis, whea long and pointed,
between the larynx and the pharynx.
In the summer oC 1867 I had under profes.sionnt care a scrofulous male
infant, between two and three years of age, with protracted laryngismus stridu lus i the suffocative paroxysms, as described by the mother, being unusually
intense. On one occasion an intense paroxysm occurred in my presence, and as
it failed to yield to cold water dashed upon the face and neck, or to ammonia.
held in front of the nostrils, I plunged my forefinger deep into the child's throat
and felt the epiglottis so forcibly drnwn down by the spasmodic action of the
arytcno-epiglottic muscles that its free edge had become wedged between the
posterior fa.cc of the larynx and the wall of the pharynx, occluding the larynx
C'ompletely. Carrying the finger to the left side of the larynx I found it compn.rntivcly easy to free the epiglottis from itR incarcerated position i and with
the ensuing deep inspiration of air, the impending asphyxia wns averted . The
nature of the difficulty was explained to the mother, who was instructed in the
manipulation necessary to overcome it. The constitutional remedies and other
measures instituted in the hope of subduing the disposition to spasm were unavailing i aud the child finally died, some weeks later, in n. paroxysm similar to
the one described.
A 1econd case occurred during the spring of 1877, in a scrofulous male infant, nineteen months of age. I had the opportunity of verifying the same sort
of incarceration of the epiglottis from spa~modic action, on several occasions,
one of which was in the presence of an esteemed colleague during a consultation
held as to the propriety of performing tracheotomy, in view of the frequent
recurrence of the paroxysms. Unfortunately it was determined to defer the
decision for twenty-four hours, in order to test the efficacy of large doses of
bromide of potassium i and shortly before the early hour fixed for the visit on
the following moming, the child died in a paroxysm which the mother was

I
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uoah1e to overcome by manipulation, althougl1 she had previously succeeded in
elevating the epiglottis in several paroxysms.
I am inclined to believe, therefore, that the spasm of lnryngismus affects
the aryleno·epiglottic muscles, in some instances at least, as wdl as those muscles
which close the glottis; and thnt the incarceration of the epiglottis, continuing
after relaxation o f the spasm, may be nu immediate cause of death . In undoubted cases of this kind, tracheotomy may be absolutely indicated as necesary
to avert nspl1yxia in n recurring paroxysm of spasm.

All laryngeal inflammations in children are prone to excite
direct spasm of the laryngeal muscles, which is then an epiphenomenon of importance.
The pathology of this affection seems to have been misinterpreted, until it was shown by Dr. i\Iarshall Ilall to be frequently dne to the refl ex action in the motor sys tem of nerves
excited by the irritation of the trifacial in dentition, the pneumogastric in nutrition, or the spinal nerves in disorders of the
in testines. It occurs frequently in children of scroful ous diathesis, especially those who are the subjects of rickets. Caries
of the cervical rnrtebrro has in some instances been discovered
after death. 'fhe pressure of an enl arged thymus gland' (thymic asthma), of an abscess, or of an enl arged bronch ial gland
upon some part of the conrse of the pneumogastric or of the
spinal accessory nerve is also, at times, the cause of spasm of
the larynx.
Spasm is not the sole element of insufficiency of the Tima
glottidis, as th ere is often coincident paralysis of the posterior
crico-arytenoid muscles ; sometimes bilateral, sometimes unilateral. In some cases of supposed spasm the tongue is swallowed, as it were, occluding the larynx ; and this is occasionally
fatal.'
Spasm of the larynx is generally manifested suddenly,
u suall y during sleep; the child waking in fright, with temporarily suspended i·espiration from closure of the glottis, or
with excessive dyspnrea attended by a peculiar phonal inspiration produced by the forced passage of the air through the
vibrating lips ot a spasmodically contracted glottis. Indica tions of impending suffocation are present during a severe
paroxysm, and death may take place in the spasm, even at the
very first paroxysm ; but usually, just as asphyxia seems im1 For recent examples see IIennig (Jnhrb . fiir K.inderbeilk. XI. 2 o.nd 3,): Am.
1
1
Jour. Obstet., Jan., 1878, p. 208.
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minent, the spasm relaxes, probably from the anresthetic effects
of the retained carbonic acid gas, and tlie air rushes into the
"indpipe with a characteri stic stridor; sometimes with the
intervention Of a paroxysm of co ughing OJ' of crying, Or of
both together, the enti re phenomena occupying but a few
moments. In some cases but a sing le paroxy sm occurs; but
in most or them others follow at intervals of a few days or a
few hours, sometim es with increasing frequency. The first
paroxysm may be the most serious one of the series, but is
oftener less serious than those that follow. In so me instances
the parnxysms are accompanied by spasmodic contractions of
the extremities, and in occasional ones they are followed by
general conv ulsion s. Sometimes sudden fright, or sudden excitement in play, snth as is prodLiced by tossing the child iuto
the air, excites the first paroxysm of the affection.
The paroxysms may cease for a time, to recnr at intervals
or a few days, a few weeks, or a few months, the susceptibility
continuing for a protracted period . Recurrences after comparatively long periods are often coincident with fresh emption
of teeth.
Some cases are attended by an inconstant laryngo-tracheal,
or even broncho-tracheal, mu cous rale, clue to accumulations of
secretions in the air-tube-for the a ir-passages of children are
very tolerant or such accumulation; but this is usually a compli cation from some intercnrrent and perhaps altogether incleJlendcnt cause. Sy mptom s of cerebral irritati on sometimes coex ist wi th this affection, a nd become manifested during its
paroxysms; and they are usually due to coexistent causes of
independent origin.
Symptorns .- Th ese are sudden inspiratory striclor, which
may be followed by apncea or asphyxia, wi th the other phenom ena alreacly detailed.
J)ia,qnosis.- Th e absence of fever, cough, and alteration of
voice, distinguishes this affection from .croup, with which it is
sometim es con founded. The ingestion of unusual rood, the existence or inflamed g ums, or other sou rces of irrita tion, constitutional or local, indicate the nature of the aff~ction .
Prognosis.-The danger of asphyxia in a paroxysm renders
the prognosis clonbtful in any individLtal in stance ; but by far
the gi-eater number of cases recover. The probable ultitrntte
prognosis will depend upon the nature of existing complica·
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tions, the possibility of overcoming the apparent disposing
cause8, and the diathesis, general health, and hygienic surroundings of the patient.
'l'reatment.-The indication during the paroxysm is to re. lax the spasm and ward off asphyxia. This is accomplished by
dashing cold water upon the child's face, and other exposed
parts of its body; cold sponging; exposing tbe surface to a
current of cool air; slapping the breast, back, buttock, etc. ;
the patient being placed in a warm hip-bath, if the facilities Ior
so doing are at baud. If the spasm does not relax, the forefinger should be placed deeply into the throat to discover
whether the epiglottis is impacted, and if so, the finger is to
be insinuated beneath it so as to release it. Dr. Gibb' recommends holding the child on its stomach, which he thinks allows
the tongue and epiglottis to fall forward, and permits the lips
of the glottis to become i-elaxed. This is usually all that can
be clone at the first paroxysm. For use in subsequent paroxysms, warm water should be at hand for purposes of the bath,
or for the administration of an enema; morphia for hypodermic injection, or an anresthetic, for use by inhalation.
After subsidence or the paroxysm, efforts must be made to
overcome the immediate sonrce of reflex irritation, which may
reside in the mouth, stomach, intestines, prepuce, spinal
column, or brain. Io addition to this, antispasmodic remedies
should be employed externally and internally, with cautions
resort to narcotics, chloral, and the bromides, il not contraindicated.
If the child is deficient in vigor, the use of vf'getable or
mineral tonics is indicated; if scrofulous, cod-liver oil, extract
of malt, iodide of iron, sulphate of potassium, chloride oI calcium, phosphate or lime, may be most suitable.
The gums should be looked after, too, the bowels kept relaxed
and great care be paid to diet, proper clothing, and the maintenance of equable temperature.
Laryngismns strirlulns sometimes occurs in the aclnlt, usually in connection with a paralytic condition of the posterior cricoarytenoid muscles. The rigid approximation of the vocal cords
is markedly apparent in the laryngoscopiv image. The cause
1

Op. cit., p, 334.
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in the adult, may be reflex action from disease of the alimentary canal or other portions of the body; or it may be of cerebml origin, or be due to pressure upon the nervous trnnks; or
it may be one or the manifestations of hysteria. The spasm i8
u ually temporary and recurrent. I have seen it permanent.
The condition is sometimes attendant upon the laryngitis of
phthisis, several instances of which have occurred in my own
practice. "'hen this paralytic condition exists, any slight exertion, or even mental emotion, will excite spasm o[ the glottis.
Re.;t, then, physical and mental, is an important element in the
treatment of the affection. Systemic remedies suited to the
diathesis, to the condition of the organs of digestion and secretion, are requi1·ed, together with the use of antispasmodics,
and of relaxing inhalations. Topical treatment of the larynx
is imprudent, as liable to excite spasm or the glottis. If the
affection appears permanent or persistent, especially if there be
laryngoscopic evidence of the paralytic condition or the muscles
which dilate the glottis, tracheotomy is indicated; 1 and it becomes imperatively demanded in the presence of marked evidences of inftamrnato1·y action, i11asmuch as a moderate swelling, of no moment under ordinary circumstances, would here
render respiration impossible.
After the performance of tracheotomy, the local application
of the electric current to the affected muscles wonld not be
dangerous to life, and theoretically would hold out reasonable
prospects of cure. Practically, it has failed, in my liands, to
be or any benefit whatever. Should this fail, the ope11ing in
the trachea would have to te kept patnlous until the condition
subsided spontaneously, Ol' through the influence of a general
tonic treatment.
Spasm or the glottis sometimes occurs in connection with
the ulcerative Jary ngitis of phthisis, independently or any direct
element of paresis; and under these circumstances fatal suffo.
cation may suddenly supervene.
In a. case apparently of this nature,' examined two homs and one·lrnlf after
dcatb, the rima glottidis was found completely and rather firmly closed, the
t ID four non-inflnmma.tory cases of this nature in which I coum;elled trncbeoto::nv
as a precautionary men.sure, death in a paroxysm of spasm of the glottis has been th~
pellalty paid for disregarding the advice.
~ Porter : Op. cit., p. 231.
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upper pa.rt of the larynx being the seat of extensive ulceration . About twcntyfour hours after the death, the open ing of the glottis ha.cl become nearly as
large as it shou ld have been normally.

Spasm or the larynx may be excited by the presence of
foreign bodies in the air-tube or pressing upon it, by the presencP of tum ors in the tube or prnssing upon it, or by pressure
upon the la ryngeal fibres of the pneumogastric ne1·ve, or by
prnssure upo1t their points of origin within the cranium. Disc.-imination in these cases requires careful cousicleration of the
histo ry of th e case, accurate laryngoscopic inspection, and
minute physical exploration of the neck aucl thorax.
SPASM OF TIIE TRACHEA.

Spasm of the trachea occurs occasionally. Porter 1 reports
a case, the dissection of which showed a contraction of the
trachea to more than two-thirds of its diameter, ancl one inch
and a half ill length, situated midway between the larynx ancl
the bifurctttiou of the trachea. The contraction relaxed grndually a[Ler the tube was slit, so that, the day following, the
part clicl not appear contractecl, or in a state of disease of any
kincl.
Dr. Beverley Robinson ' performed tracheotomy in an aclnlt
for spasm of the air-t ube, ancl, as attacks o' cly spnma recurred
subseqLiently, it was ev ident that the clifliculty ex isted below
the orifice in the trachea. H e had fail ed to d etect any aneurism, and attributed the paroxysms to spasmod ic asthma.
Spasm of the trachea is probably clue to contraction of the
mn sculrrr fibres in the posterior or so-call ed membranous wall
of the trachea, described by Portal, Sil' Charles Bell, Meckel,
Koelliker, and others.
IHHITATl\"E COUGTT.

There is an irritative cough, u stmlly referred to the trachea,
occasionally to the lary nx, apparently nervous in 01·igin, sometimes reflex, sometimes attPndant upon local irritation or congestion, which simulates to some extent the clry, short, hack1

Op. cit., p. 18.
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ing cough in the early stage of pulmonic phthisis. The cough
is morn or less frequent, sometimes paroxysmal, occasionally
periodically so, and usually most frequent in the morning.
As a rule, it does not occur at night, and sleep is good. It is
u sually enco untered iu connection with disorders of the mouth,
teeth, stomach, liver, or uterus. It is sometimes very violent
during dentition.
'l'reatnient.-A few drops (ten to thirty) o[ spirit of chloroform with wild cherry, in infusion, fluid ·extrnct, ot· syrup, will

often relieve the disposition to cough. 1!Panwhile, constitutional or local treatment, direc ted to the source of irritation, is
i·equisite.
SPASMODIC COUGH.

A peculiar spasmodic cough occurs independently or any
appreciabh> lPsion. It is most rrequent in [emalt•s, and is usually att1·ibutable to hysteria. Sometimes it i ; a:;;sociatecl with
some dPgrPe of dementia.

So metimes it

i~

accompanied with

choreic movements of the head or trnnk. It occurs in married as well as in unmarried women, and in malPs as well as
females. 'fhere is u sually some characteristic tone to the
cough, such as that of the cry of one of the lower animals, the
yelping as of n, little cur being the sound most frequently met
with. Paroxysms or co ugh co me on more 0 1· less frequently,
at i1T0gular interval s of about five or ten minutes, half an hour
or 1ongc L·, and co ntinue for two, three, fiv e, or more minutes a.t
a tim0, the charactel'istie so und of the cough being repeated Jifty
or sixty times a mi11ute.
In a peculiar cnsc under my care, some years ago, the sound of th e cough
·might be represented by the sy llables" ha, hichi'' the Jattcr sy llahl e having the
Greek or Teutoni c so und , aml hcing g iven at a pitch n fourth hi g her lhnn that
of the first one. The subj ect of this affection was the dttug hter of a clerg yman.
In another subject, also th e dau g hter of a clergyman, the sound was so much
like Llmt of a little poodle. that patients in the reception-room during the time
of her visit wnuld ask, u Why that lu.cly hadn't sense enough to leave her cl og in
her carriage 1" Thi s charncter of coug h is often met with. Some twenty years
ago, a girl's boarding-schoo l in Philadelphia was broken up in consequence of
an hysterical spasmod ic cough o f this kind s pretlclin g among the scholars. The
p eople in the neighborhood were wont to collect in front of th e school house to
hear the g ii'l s bark, which made matte rs wo1·se, so that finally th e school had to
be tcmpornrily dismissed, o.ud the pupils distributed to their various residences.
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I have had under my care three cases of spasmodic cough occurring in three
brother3 more than forty years of age, a fourth and older brother being similarly
affected; the cough having continued in each case from fifteen to twenty.five or
more years. The father of these four brothers was subject to similar cough from
his boyhood until he had become over seventy year3 of age, since which time, a.
period then of more th:tn ten yc:irs, he had not suffered from this cough. The
t1isters of these gentlemen have never been affected with the cough. The father
and three of the sons are regular physicians in good standing. The three cases
referred to I examined laryngoscopically. The larynx was very much congested
in each instance, but I coulcl detect no otber cause for the trouble than the very
large size of the epiglottis. The gentleman with the largest epiglottis informed
me that he was subject to suffocative spasms at the dinner-table, in one or two
of which be had become unconscious, but bad been brought-to by his wife, who
places her fingers back in his throat. Two of his brothers have bad several
similar spells also, though they recovered without the interference of a second
person. I feel inclined to the opinion that the epiglottis of these gentlemen
sometimes becomes impacted into the larynx in deglutition, thus producing the
spasm of suffocation-a condition which I have known to occur repeatedly in
young children subject to suffocative paroxysms, in whom I have detected a
large epiglottis as the cause of the paroxysms, nnd whose parents I have taught
the method of relief by running the finger down beneath the epiglottis and
pulling it up. Two of these children were also subject to spasmodic cough.
A Philadelphia lady, married for tweuty-eight years, and who had been a
subject of spasmodic cough for more than twenty years, had an epiglottis quite
deeply indented in Urn centre of its free edge, its lateral portions projecting so
much beyond the dep1·cssed po1'lion as to give it somewhat the appearance of "
fissure. The laryngeal foce of the epiglottis was red and very velvety in np·
pea ranee.

The laryngoscopic appearance of the glottis in the production of spasrnodic cough is very peculiar. The cords come together as though driven with great force from the exterior, and
then suddenly sPpurate as the peculiar sound of the cough is
made. I have watched the action over and over again during
the entire paroxysm of a barking cough, without in the slightest way ernbanussing the patient, or the cough either. In
cases where the cough has a deep, rough sound, the vocal
cords do not approximate, but are snccussed into comparatively slow vibrations by the shock of the expiratory cnrrent
of air, and thus produce a peculiar, low-pitched, mu flied tone.
\Vhen phonation is attempted the cords approximate normally.
Occasionally I have found that a forced expiration or a forced
inspiration would break the spasm for a moment; and under
these circumstances the patient is enabled to control the paroxysm-a matter of woment in resuming social intercourse, itself
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o[ therapeutic beuefit as a mental or emotional tonic. There is
nu·ely muoh evidence of local diso1·der in the larynx other than
inten;;e injection of the mucous membrane covering the supraary tenoill cartilages, sometimes of the laryngeal face o[ the
epiglottis, and sometimes, again, of the entil'0 larynx; these
congestions being in all probability the result of the constant
cough, ancl not its cause.
'.l'reatment.-Proper treatment of these cases is often perplexing. Anti-spasmodic remedies avail at one time and are
n8eless at others. The general health, when impaired, as is
frequently the case, requires due attention; and in females
any sexual i1wgularity or infirmity is to be conected. Anodyne inhalations often moderate the intensity and frequency
of the cough. The same result also follows, at times, the internal use of belladonna, gelseminum, bromide of potassium,
arsenite of potassium, or chloral. Sometimes the internal use of
strychnia controls the cough. In one of the cases o[ the brothers re[erred to good results attended the local application of
tincture o[ aconite root to the epiglottis, followed immediately
by a sattrrated solution of tannin in glycerine. This relieved
the cough from the fir;t, and controlled the frequency and intensity o[ the paroxysm [or a long time. The cough eventually
Jost its pPculiar sh1·ill, unpleasant sonnd, and became more
like the cough or chronic bronchitis in elderly people.
I have seen good results follow the local employment of
electricity in a few insta11ces, but I am not prepared to deny
that the emotional influence of the manipulations was not
without a calming effect. In these applications I employed
the positive pole o[ the secondary coil o[ an apparatus of induction, within the larynx, and the negative pole by largPPlectrodes to the naked feet, and after a few moment; the positive
polP was shifted to the exterior of the larynx, the operator's
hand being employed as electrode. During the applications
of the cu1:rent the cough ceased, and would often remain controlled for hours at a time, recurring less and less freqnently,
and in shorter paroxysms. with perhaps but one or two characteristic barks at a time instead of fifty to sixty in rapid succession, and so on, gradually diminishing in frequency and
intensity, until the attacks ceased altogether.
At other times I have resorted effectually to the continuous
galvanic crrrrent froru ten to fifteen or twenty elements, an
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elongated electrode connected with the positive pole being
placed over the cervical region of the sympathetic nerve, on
~ach side alternately, a few minutes at a time, and the other
electrode being held in the hand of the same side. In one instance, occurring in a lad of eleven yea.rs of agf', the son of a
medical ge11tleman, a single application of this kind controlled·
the spasmodic cough at once and permanently, thongh it had
existed for se,·eral months, and was very severe in character.
Seven years later a similar cough was controlled in this patient
in the sn.me manner. Applications of this kind requirn great
care, and should be discontiuued immediately upon the occurrence of any unpleasant sensations in the part, in the chest, or
in the head. Each application should continue for thirty
seconds to three or four minutes only, according to the susceptibilities and tolerance of the patient.
A spasmodic cough, of less intensity, sometimes occurs in
afl'ections of the ear, the influence being convt>yecl, probably,
through the chorda tympani nerve. Cases of obstinate cough,
without sufficient cause in the throat, require careful examination into the condition of the auditory apparatns. Inasmuch
as affections of the epiglottis, such as ~dema, ulceration, etc.,
are sometimes accompanied by severe pain in the ears, pain to
which the local sulfe1-ing at the seat of disease is as nothing in
comparison, it is likely that a reverse infl nence produces an
initability of the epiglottis or of the glot,tis itself, i11 cases of
aITections of the ear or of the Eustachian tube, to the pharyngeal pol'tion of which the larynx is in di!'ect communication by
one or the divisions of the pharyngo-palatine muscle. The
canse of the eal'·Cough being recognized, the treatment will of
course be directed to that cause.
MOTOR PARALYSES OF THE LARYNX.

Paralyses of the muscles of the larynx may be clue to infiltration of the muscular fibl'es, muscular atl'ophy, tumefaction
of adj<lcent tissues, direct compl'ession from infiltrations, morbid growths, or [ol'eign body, comp1·ession, wound, or injury
of ne!'ve-trncts, inclusion of nerve in a ligature, CPrebral disease, constitutional dyscrasia, general or local anmmia, or hysteria. Paralyses of long standing may lead to atrophy or
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fatty (legeneration o[ the muscles as a result of their inaction,
or evpn to atrophy of the vocal cords. Sometimes it leads to
atrophy or degeneration of the nerve.
Motor pamlyses from direct nerve lesion may exist alone or
associated with paralyses of sensation. They may be confined
to a single muscle, or mn.y implicate several muscles, or one or
more groups of muscles. The paralysis may be in the domain
o[ eilher superior or inferior laryngeal nern.. , or may involve
both. It may be bilateral or unilateml, an(l ei Lher form may
be partial or complete. It may be limited to the larynx, or be
associate(l with paralysis of the pharynx or palate, or with
i·egional or geneml paralysis.
Bilateral paralysis is usually due lo cerebral clisease, systemic intoxication, bilateral injury, or functional disturbance.
Unilateral paralysis is usually clue to local disease 01· injury,
whether cerebral or peripheral. Special causes will be enumer·
atecl under the heacl of the individual forms of paralysis.
The innervation of the muscles of the larynx, with the exception of a. single
pnfr, the crico-thyroids, is derived from the inferior or recurrent laryngeal nerves,
and that pair is supplied by the superior laryngeal nerves. 1 Both sets of ucn·es
are<lcrivcd from the pneumogastric, their motor filamcnts,-for the superior laryngeal is chiefly a nerve of sensation, bcmg offshoots from its spinal accessory fibres.
They are, of course, liable to compression from disease in the cervical region. In
addition to this, it is to Le borne in mind that the recurrent lnryngenl nerve of
th!! left side, which is much the more frequently affected, winds around the arch
of the aorta from before backward, whence, from n point between the origins of
the innominnte nncl carotid arteries, it courses upwn1·d in front of the ccsophr.gns
in the furrow between that organ and the trachea, und is thus accessible to intrnthornc1c compression of various kinds; while the recurrent nerve of the right
side winds a.round the subclnvian artery, which it crosses, and then runs up bc·
hmd the trncliea in the tracheo-crsoplrngcal furrow of that side, and is therefore
chiefly ha.hie to compression from disease nt the apex of the right lung, as it lies
between the pleural sac ttnd the artery. :Muscles of antagonistic function, dilatation and contraction, arc thus supplied by filaments from the same nerve, disease
of which mny produce paralysis in some of the muscles, and spasm in others.
(Concerning the action of the muscles suppliecl by these ner\'CS, seep. 62.)
1 Some obsl'rvers maintain tbe opinion that this nerve also supplies lhc tbyro·epiglottic and arytcno·cpiglottic muscles, at least in part; not from anatomical demonstrnlion. which fruls to pro"e it, but ns a clinical inference from obser"ing thnt parnl·
ysis of these cpiglottie nrnseles is aometimes associated with pnrnlysis of tbe crieo·
thyroids, and not unfrequcntly v.ri.t.h paralysis of sensation m the domnin of the same
nerve. Some, too, claim that it serves in part tc innervate the arytenoid muscle
likewise.
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1
In compli:mcc with the happy suggestion of Dr. )fofcll Mackenzic, bryngoscopists generally term the posterior crico-arytcnoi d muscles the nbcluctors of
the vocal cords, because these muscles separate the cords, and the lateral cricoarytcnoicls and the arytenoid proper the adductors, because they bring them
toward each other i while the thyro-arytenoicl s li a vc heen designated as lax ors,
and the crico-thyroids as tensors of the vocal cords, respectively, in virtue of

their action on these structures.

Paralysis of the Thyro-Epiglottic [and Aryteno-Epiglottic?J Muscles.-The thyro-epiglottic muscles are the depressors of the epiglottis, which aid in its occlusion or the orifice
o[ the Jnrynx to prevent the ingress of food and drink in deglutition. Diphtheria is the most frequent cause of this paralysis, the manifestation occurring so meti mes during the di sease,
and sometimes after it. It is likewi se part and parcel of the
completed phenomena of progressive bulbar paralysis, and
perhaps or some cases of general paralysis. It may be a ssociated with paralysis o[ the contractors of the glottis, under
which circum stance it may become difficult to nourish a child
tracheotomizecl in diphtheria, nutriment escaping into the
larynx, and thence, in part, externally through the wound or
th e tube. It is a matter of uncertainty whether thi s paralysis
is in the domain of the superior or the inferior laryngeal nerve.
Symptoms.- There is escape of food and drink into the airpassages, with the usual mani festat ions of the accid ent, as detailed under the heading of foreign bodies in the air-passages
(p. 616).

Dia,qnosis.-The epiglottis is seen, in th e laryngoscopic
image, to remain erect, and not to become depressed in imitated movements of deglutition, which, with the mouth open,
are of course incomplete. "'hen proceeding from diphtheria
the paralysis is usually associated with paralysis of the palate
or pharynx, and impairment of sensation or anresthesia in the
interior of the larynx.
Prognosis.-This depends upon the possibility of nourishing the patient, and preventing food from entering the airpassages, and on th e response or th e paralyzed muscles to
nerve tonics, and to electric excitation. Prognosis as to life is
influenced by the nature of coexisting paralyses, and the character of the initial lesions.
1

Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, and Stridulous Breathing, London, 18681 p. 2.
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Treatment. - Strychnia hypodermically (one-sixty-fourth
grain daily, or less frequently) with phosphorus (one-one-hundredth to one-thirtieth grain two or three times a day) and codliver oil, if they can he introduced by the epsophagns, or even
by the rectum, in larger proportions, are indicated constitu·
tionally. Local electrization of the paralyzed muscles (one
electrnde at the lateral border of the lower portion of the epi·
glottis) may be resorted to daily. Food mn,y require introduction by enema or stomach-tube.
Paralysis of the Crico-Thyroid Muscles (tensors of the
vocal cords).-This is the only paralysis positively in tbe domain or tl1e superior laryngeal nerve. It is most frequently
bilateral, but may be unilateral. It may be associated with
1 aralysis of the antagonizing group of muscles (thyro-arytenoids), and with paralysis of the lateral crico-arytenoids, or
with both, as is not infrequent. The most frequent cause is
overstraining the vocal cords in shouting, scream ing, and singing in too high n, pitch, or during an attack of sore throat.
This form of paralysis has occasionally been directly produced in ligating the primitive carotid artery, from inclusion
or a little twig which le:ives the superior laryngeal nerre just
before its division into tbe two branches, passing to the externn,l and internal faces of the wing of the thyroid cartilage respectively. If, therefore, the voice is rough and deep, or otherwise altered after an operation upon the primitive carotid, it
mn,y be inferred tlmt this twig has been included in the ligature.
Symploms.-'l'here is a lack of precision in tone, with n, loss
of control of the voice, and frequently an inability to command
the higher notes, a peculiar dissonant sliding rise in pitch being occasionally manifested involuntarily in conversation. Prolo11g~d vocal effort is often fatiguing, and sometimes painful.
Diag11osis.-In marked cases Jaryngoscopy re\"eals n, Jack
of longitudinal tension in phonation, sometim es associated
with n, more or less slight nndulatory outline of the horizontal
surface of the vocal cords, which are u sually slightly congested,
sometimes with n, pearlish translucence. In other cases the abnor!llal n,ppearances are so slight as to elude detection, and the
localization of the paralysis is an inference from the character
of the phonal symptoms, and the lack of any other positive
means of accounting for them.
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Prognosis.-Recovery of the normal voice may be anticipated, but may require protracted treatment; but it is not to
be expected when the paralysis is due to surgical injury, or to
disease of the nerve.
Treatment.-Rest from vocal effort, and the local use of the
induced current percutaneously, both the electrodes over the
region of each muscle alternately (to the outer sides of the
crico-thyroid ligament), are the indication s. If thi s be insuffici ent, one electrode may be inserted into the larynx on either
surface of the latero-posterior wall of the cricoid cartilage.
Mechanical manipnlation externally, so as to bring the cricoid
cartilage upward and forward upon the thyroid, is sometimes
u seful as a local gy mnastic exercise, especially in those cases
in which the paralysis is associated with paralysis of the lateral
crico-arytenoids in a frequent form of aphonia.
Paralysis of the Thyro-Arytenoid Muscles (relaxors of the

vocal cords).-This form of paralysis is quite frequent, and may
be bilateral or unilateral. It is sometimes associated with
paralysis of the antagonizing muscles (crico-thyroicls), or with
paralysis of the arytenoicl and lateral crico-arytenoids. Its
most frequent cause is forced u se of the voice during catarrhal
inflammati on, and during the change of voic;;i; but it is likewise produced by straining the vocal cords in shouting, singing, screaming, and prolonged speaking, even when there is no
inflammation.
Symptoms.-The impairment of voice is chiefly manifested
in a rise of pitch, but a deep tone can sometimes be obtained
by effort. The quality of the tone is unpleasant in either case,

FIG. 185.-Bllatcral pan1ly!la of thyro.arytenolds
inacmelar1ngirns(Z1emb6Cn).

Fro.186.-Unllatcralparaly~!aof{rlght)th)'ro

arytc110i<l(Zic1n&1;Cn).

and vocal effort is fatiguing or even painful. If associated
with paralysis o[ other muscles in the domain of the inferior
laryngeal nerve, there is dysphonia or aphonia. as the case may
be.
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.Diagnosis.-The vocal cords approximate posteriorly, but
not without a decided bulging outward at the central portion
of the glottis, the orifice of which
dming phonation is elliptic (Fig. 185).
In unilateral paralysis, the ellipse is
incomplete (Fig. 186). \\'hen associated with paralysis of the arytenoid
muscle, the ellipse is incomplete posterior] y at the vocal processes of the
arytenoid cartilng~s, and the inter- ar~f~~ 011rs·:.~~11 ~)~~ra~~ 1 "a~~~~~hl
cartilaginous lJOrtion of the rima glot· (Ziem88Cn).
ticlis bulges outward (Fig. 187), from failure of contact of the
cartilages and their prncesses.
Prognosi.s.-Satisfacto1·y restoration of voice may he ex}Jected in case· resulting from simple O\'er-exertion of the voice,
and in those occmTing in acute laryngiti". In cases due to
over-use of the ,·oice, during the period of norn1al change, it is
morn doubtful. Tile singing voice is sometimes impaireJ permanently.
Treatment.-This consists in resting the voice, and in systematic vocal exercises, declamatory and rhythmic, in that portion of the scale in which the voice is defective. Young men
with shrill voices, who are able to speak in a base tone with
efl'o1t, should be encouraged to use that tone delibc•1·atPly when
required to speak, ancl to avoid the shrill tone at all times,
using the voice as little as possible. Direct electric excitation
of the nrnscles may be employed for a few 111i1rntes each day,
either with thP laryngeal electrode in contact with the vocal
cords, or exteriorly, according to Ziemssen's plan, with the
electrode in the pyramidal sinus, and therefore outside the respiratory canal.
Bilateral Paralysis of the Lateral Crico-Arytenoid Muscles
(lateral adductors of the vocal cords).-This forn1 of paralysis
may lw complete 01· incomplete. It rarely exists as an isolated
paralysis. It may be functional, orb.; due to 01-ganic or strnctnral lesion. In its functional form it is by far the most freq nent o( all the laryngeal paralyses. It is very often associated
with paralysis of the arytenoid muscle (central adductor of the
cord), and sonwtimes with partial, or even complete paresis of the
posterior crico-arytenoids (abductors), and may likewise be as41
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sociatccl with paralysis of the tb.yro-arytenoi<l rnuscles (laxor,),
or the crico-thyroich (tensors), or both_ lt is o[te n a manifestation or hysteria in males, as well as females, and the loss
of mice which it entails is in such cases denominated hysterical
or nerrnus aphonia (functional paralysis). Nervous aphonia
from this paralysis rnay exist, lwwernr, independently of any
e\·idence of hvste1fa, a.ml occurs in an<.cm ic and ehlorotic snbjt'cts, aml in iJhthisis. It also occ urs at the menopause. It
•Omelimes results from shock, fright, or other mental emotion.
A c,ise under my care occurred in a marri ed lady, intelligent, and apprncntly
sound in mind and body, who lost her voice several years previously under the
following ci rcumstances: She was residing in the count ry, nnd received an urgent m !Ssagt! to vi~it her parents' home, as her father, to whom she was 1nuch attached, lay very ill. On her anfru l she was met by the phyi>ician, who ex plaim.:cl
to her that her father was dying. On entering her father's room, nncl realizing
his condition, she was unable to speak to him, though he1· \'Oice had been as good
as ever th~ moment before, an<l hacl survived the shock of the mournful intelligence. This condition had persisted for three or four years iu spite of treatment.
It was permanently cured by electricity.

Aphonia from hysteroicl paralysis of tlw vocal cords is manifested in co1wcr$.ttion only in some cases, the voice being reliable in singing.

One of my patients actually performed cluty in a church
choir in Philaclelphia for more than two years, during the
whole of which time, nccording to her assertion, she h ad been
unable to utter a vocal so und in conversation. I can not recall
any case before puberty, ancl the g reater number occurred at
or abou t the menopause. In some cases there has been marked
anrosthesia o[ the laryngeal mucous m embrane, but this manifestation has not been consta nt or characteristic. In others
then• has been hyperrosthesia. In some there has been no power
at all to clec1·pase the size of the patent g lottis. In others there
]ias been more or less, in some almost amounting to norm al
dosnre for phonation. .\ few of them ham exhibited more
power on one side than the other.
The cause of the$e paralyses is sometim es involved in obscnrity. A certain numlwr of cases ocr m as one of the manifestations o[ h,rstel'ia; and can sometirnes lw recog nizPd, when

clouhtfnl, by more or less complaint of heaclaclw. OthPrs occu r
as r<>tlt•x influ ences in nasal, pharynge<LI. laryng<>al, tracheal,
or bronchial catarrh; the catanh of tonsillitis, diphtheria, scar-
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latina, measle~. aml '111all-pox; irritation excited by morbid
gl'Owths in nai-e:.-', p!mryns, Ol' lnrynx:; rheumatism; syphilis;
scorbntb ; scrofulosis; clysp~psia,; constipation; wor111s in the
alin11\ntal'y eaual; retai111-'d I:cce.:; in the rectum i clbplacements
nml diseases of the uterus; pregnanf'y. Not u11[requently the
1mralysi::; n•sults from on~r-work,or too continuous profe:5sional
use o[ tlw \"Oice. ::l1a11y public speakers and opera-singers ham
been dcprh·ed o[ tllPir \"oices at some time 01· other from this
cause. Matlamp Tal111'1. was known to have been compelled to
quit the scenes on this account; thoagl1 it is rare that the
:.tplwnia occurs during tho cxcitemen~ of public singing. All
tlwse varieties o( Iunttional paralysis may be intermittent, the
voiC'c going nnc1 returning suclUenly; or the paralysis may con-

tinue for many months or n. number o( years.
Bilateral paralysis is not unfreqnently the direct result of
<'Xpo8ure o[ the cerdcal region to colcl ancl wet. Quite a numht>r or my clinical }Jatients have been :::;enrants, who kwe lost
tliPit· voices hanging out Lhe clothes, or scrnbbing the door-step
in inclement weather. It also occurs in some cases o[ superli·
l'ial aeute laryngitis, an<l in confirmed catanlinl laryngitis. IL
is o[tell independent or appreciable strnctuml 01' organic lesion,
being simply due to a want of Yoluntary power to direct the
<'ert>bml current, as it w~l'e, along the affected nene.tracts.
llilateral paralysis from structural lesion is usually due to
sy;temic poisoning, metnllir, diphtheritic, or syphilitic, to disease of the brain or medulla oblongata implicating the 111ain
nerve-roots, or to pressure upon both rernrrent laryngeal
1wrves, or even only one of them, or prt>ss11re on the mnin
p1wumogastric trunk. A case has lwen reported from compres=--ion hy an effusion in the pericardium. 1
S!!mploms.-These are aphonia. 01· Joss o[ voice, if the paralysis is complete or nearly so; clysphonia with intermittPnt
aphonia, if the paralysis is incomplete or partial. In complete
paralysis cough is :i.phonic and wmk, and there is no powe1·
10 make the explosive'· lwm." The laryngeal whisper in which
the patient speaks is fatiguing and im1icatire o[ the escape of
air in a large ClllTPnt, aptly designated by Zif'mssen as a pl1011ative waste of breath. "'hen the patient speaks in a labial
whi~1wr this chamctel'istic waste of breath is arnic1ed.
In
1

B::iumlcr: Arch. f. klin. Med., Feb. 22, 1867; Mackenzie: Op. cit., p.15.
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fonctional paraly sis there is sufficient force exercised to move
the vocal cords a littl e way toward the middle linP, but not
enough to bring them into close apposition. 'Vhen the paraly sis is associated witll paresis of the antagonist muscles there is
inability to dilate the glottis to its full extent on forcecl inspi ration, and under these circumstances there is sonwtimes moderate dyspncca on exertion . Tile strain on the abd ominal muscles
in efl'on s at phonation gives rise to fatig ue and loca l pain.
Diagnosis.-In this form of paralysis, as most frequently
presented, the vocal cords remain in the respiratory position,
or nearly so, and cannot be approximated by voluntary effort, so that
aphonia is entailed in consequence;
although in cases not dependent
on disease of nerve-centres, or on direct press ure, approximation of the
FIG. 1SS.-Bilntcr11l parall'si~ of recur¢.~~~e[~~m~\~ 1 by1.-ancer or the <eoH>-

COl'dS With l'eSUltant phonati Oll may
take place in moveme nts o[ corn; hing, laughing, and sneezing . The
position of the vocal cords, when the paralysis is associated
with paralysis of the antagonist mu sclPs, is stationary (Fig.
188), midway between that of phonation and deep in spirntion , and has
been aptly dPsignated by ZiemssPn
as th e cadaveric position , on account of it s close resemblance to
the position of these strnctures in
the recent subject (Fig. 189) ; so
that, when associatPd with thi s paralysis of the posterior crico-arytenoids, there is no dilatation of
the glottis on forcible inspiration.
Complete paralysis of the lateral
cri co-a1')"tenoic1s with unrestrained
action o f the nntngonizing po:sterior
cl"ico-arytenoids is recop;nizetl by
immobility of the vocal cords in
F1G.189.-CRdnv!'rk1)(l,.itinnofth<'VOCI\\

~~~~'~a~~~e~(~i:i 1~~~ 11:frcmovcdfroma

extl'eme clilatn.1ion.

So.called fu11 ctional pnra1ysis is
occasionally associatPd with a similar paralysis of the voluntary control of the diaphragm on
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forced expiration, rendering the patient unable to utilize the
cunent of air even for a labial whisper, and a condition which
may be termed apsithyria,' or loss of whisper, becomes superadded to the aphonia or loss of voice.
Prognosis.-The prognosis as to voice is unfavorable in
cases proceeding from disease or injury of the nen·e-centres,
and is dependent on the susceptibility of these affections to
retrncession or ct1re; tbe aphonia, as a rule, being irremediable
by local measures. In cases clue to defective innervation at
the points or ultimate distribution, which is much more freque11t, the prognosis as to return of voice is good, as they are
almost always ameuable to local and tonic treatment. Paralysis attendant upon laryngitis usually subsides with cessation
of the inflammatory process. In cases due to local pressure of
morbid growths, or other product, the prognosis depends upon
the susceptibility or these products to remedial measures.
Cases due to c1cstrnction or the nerve are irremediable. In
cases or long standing. in which there has been atrophy of
tlw muscles, the voice, if restored, often remains weak for a
long time, and sometimes permanently. Ilysterical paralysis
is subject to irregular relapse.
Treatment.-Treatment of the disease to which the paralysis may be due is required in the first instance. In cases of
functional disturbance, a1·senic, cin chona, and strychn ia are
indicated as nerve tonics, and systematic local appli cations of
the electric current to the. vocal cords, or to the paralyzed muscles, or the trunk of the nerve, to rot1se the dormant motor
power. The pamlysis, when not due to lesion of the nervecentres, or to local pressure upon the nerve in some part of its
course, is almost always susceptible of prompt cure, e1·en whPn
the aphonia has existed for a number or years. Particularly
trne of hysterical paralysis, it is also true or paralyses unassociated witl1 hy teria. Iu many instances of hysterical paralysis, control or the voice is lost suddenly, and as suddenly
regained, it may be in a few hours, jn a few clays or weeks, or
after several months or even years.
In many of these cases the voice may be readily restored
by any excitation directly applied to the glottis; usually as a
result or the spa moclic action of the 1·ocal cords thus pro1

See author's examples: Medico.I and Surgical Reporter, Philo.., 1\Iay 1, 18i5.
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uncecl, but in some instances as a result of the mental emotion
fo ll owing. The metho<b employed fol" this pmpose have been
yarions, often indifieI"ent, and somet imes selected at rnndom
for the purpose of testing the point. They hal"e consisted in
inhalation o( the Yapors of ch loI"ine, iodine, tuqwntine, and
ammonia; direct appl ications of cold water, tincture of iodine,
nitrnte of silver by spouge-probang to the g lottis; the inj ection of sprays of ice-water, sulplnuic ether, sulphate of zinc,
etc., by the laryngeal sy I"inge. In quite a large number of instances, even when complete aphonia had existed continuously
for a number of years, I have seen the voice restored by the
simple introdu ction of th e laryngoscopic mirror, the patient
being purposely impressed with the idea that this manipulation
constituted the operative procednre. In fact, this is the
method 1 adopt in cases of habitual loss of voice, often with

FI0.190.-Mackenrle'slaryngealelectrodee.

instantaneous efl'ect. vVhere simple introduction or the mirror
does not suffice, recourse is had to one of the other methods
indi cated; and if these are not promptly successful. resort is
made to the passage of an electric current through the parts,
the negati ve pole being brought in contact with the vocal
cord s, or over the muscles at fault, and the positive p ole being
placed at an indifferPnt place upon the cutaneous surface, u sually in the hand of the patient, or upon the neck just over the
crico-thyroid membrane.
Lncal elcctrization in the treatment of laryngeal paralysi,<3 was introd uced by
Dr. )fackcnzic, who devised special elcctrodE!s for the purpose (Fig. HlO).
The upper fi~o.ire represents an isolated electrode to be placed within the
11!.rynx, a hit o f s ponge or kid being fastened upon the ex posed bulb to prevent
the stingi ng or burning sensation that accompanies the uncovered instrument.
The coud uctiug wire from tl.ic battery is attached to n metallic ring, which en~
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circles a glno:s handle; this metallic ring is hrought in contact with the larJngcnl portion of the instrument by pressing n mctnll1c spriugintcriuptcr upon it.
Jn this manner the passage of the current is controlled, nnd, when the spring is
notdrprt.osscd, the instrument is n simple probe or sound. 'l'he lower figure represents a s1rn11gc electrotll!, which is to be placed on the outside of the neck ancl
held by the patient or un assistant. Dr. )fackcnzie prefers for this purpose n
S(>ongc electrode more Tl.!Ccntly devised by him, attached to a collar which is

sccurl'd around the neck of thr. patient, who in this way is attached to the battery
by the conducting wire: but I still prefer the original device, as the electrode is
under the enti re control of the patient, who can interrupt the passage of tbe
current the moment 1t l>ccomcs too unpleasant.

The laryngeal electrode has been modified by Mackenzie,
Tobold, Ziemssen. and others, so a to branch into two divisions (Fig. 191), onP ol which can be placed on each vocal
cord, or one outside of the laryngeal wall and the other within.
In similar manner, the electrode has been made of two isolated

~~
'(=;>~
FIG. Hll.-Zl('m-'l!Cn'1double and single

Plectrod~(Zlem~n).

rod•, one of which is placed in connection with each pole of
the battery.
To avoid exc iting the mnscles of the pharynx into contraction when employi nir i\[ackenzie's lm·yngeal electrode upon
the pharyngeal surfaee or the larynx, as, for example, when
placing it over the arytenoid muscle. it is well to unscrew the
rnetallic bulb, and replace it by a thin, curved plate, the con
, ... x portion of whicl1 is insu lated by a layer of harcl rubber.
Th e plate being perforated, a thin strip or sponge is sewed on
with •ilk .
•\ny galvanic battery, induction-coil, electric or magnetoeleet1fo machine, may. as a rule. be used as the generator of
electddty, this lwing usually in these cases a matter o[ indirl1•n,1we-a fact which indicates that it is not the special electric
influence to which the result is to be attributed, but the stimu-
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lus com·eyecl by electric shock s. In this way, too, the success
of intra-laryngeal applic:itions of elect ricity c:in be explained,
in c:ises where external applic:itions have . failed. In cases
where the electric treatmeut is prominently indicated, it sometimes occurs that the few seconds at a time during which the
current can be borne within the la1·y nx is ins ufficient for mak·
ing :i sufficient amoun t of elec trici ty-shock s through the paralyzed parts, :ind success follows protracted electrizati on practised extemally, even after failure with the intra-lary11geal
method. 111 the external method one pole may be placed in
front of the crico· thyruid ligament, and th e other upon the
nape of the neck; or the current may be tran smitted through
the thyroid cartilage from side to side ; or one pole may be
placed over the crico·thyroid membrane, or at the side of the
neck, and the other in the hand. Phy siologicttlly, the negative
electrode shou ld be used at the point neareot the laryngeal
muscles, and a n endeavor mad e to cover them where possible;
and if this is not success ful, a pointed electrode may be pressed
down along the side of the trachea, as near as possible to the
cour:;e trarnrsed by the inferior laryngea l ne1·ve; or the laryngeal electrode may be passed a short distance down the cesophagns, by the side of the larynx, to act the better on this nerve.
'fhe strength of cnrrent employed is u sually no more than
would be req uired to move the small muscles of th~ thnmb.
Ziemssen localized excitation of the muscle from the bottom of
th e pyriform sinus posteriorly, and near the external margin
of the plate of the cricoid cartilage.
The local electrization is continued every day, or every
other day, until there is retnrn of voice. Thi s result sometimes
follows the very first application . After return of voice it is
prndent to continue the treatnwnt, at gradually lengthened
rnterval s, for two, three, or four week s, 01· until the voice has
rega ined its original strength ancl \'O lnr11 ~. F onr or fire applications, of a few seconds' duration each, are made at each
in terview. But, even without any further treatment, the voice
often remains good after it has once been restored in this way.
" Then the current of the battery or the incl need rnrrent
fail, shocks from the electric mach in~ are somet imes effective
the spark being obtained from the skin over the crico-thyroid
membrane.
Relapses take place with more or less irregularity in some
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instances, ancl require repetition of the >ame treatment. Mean·
while, attention shoulcl be paid to the ge1wrnl health, and suitable constitutional treatmPnt be institttted a; occasion may
r equire. Strychnin. is particularly indicated. In so me cases,
indeecl, it is adequate to reco\"ery without any topical measure.
lnj<>cted hypodernrically, as recommendecl by " 'aldenburg, '
in doHes com menci ng at one-sixty-fourth o(

a,

grai n, nnd in-

creaS<·d, the su lphate or the nitrate of strych nin. will ofte n act
most happily after a few injection s, repeatecl at inten-a ls of
th1·ec• or fo ur clays. It cannot always be reliecl u pon. I ham
empl oy<>cl it in this manner in much larger closes; ancl inter·
nally i11 closes p;raclually augmentccl to one-fo urth of n. g rain,
three• tinws a clay, prod ucing the chara cteri st ic constitutional
e[ects of the drug, bttt without any effect upon the Yoice.
In the case o f a. young lady, seventeen years of age, of scro ful ous cliatbci;iis,
otherwise healthy, I gave thi s drug, first hypodcrmicnlly, then internally in the
doses mentioned, without any beneficial results, ha,•ing previously failed with
faithful resort to electricity, applied locally and cxkrnnlly. Finally, when the
patient had been under care for about a year, the ·v oice returned gradually Ull(kr
the direct influence o f a galvani c current from forty small Smee cells, applied
externally, with interruptions of about three hundred in the mmutc.

I have seen the reflex action or an emetic successful in
restori ng the voice, ernn after failure of the methods narrated .
Hysteri cal cn.ses sometim es undergo spontaneo us cure after
failure of re1>1 ec1 ies, local ancl constitutional, materin.I or emotional. SncldPn fri g ht is sometimes IollowNl by recovery of
voice, a ncl this influence is sometimes excited for therapeutic
purposes.
D1·. llen1-y K. Oliver,' of Boston, has called atten tion to a
method of treat ing aphonia from paralysis of intrin sic mu scles
or the larynx by ex ternal manipula tion of the orga n, with
J'PStOrntion o[ voice at a single sitti ng.

rrhe manipnJntion COil·

sists c'R'e1ltial ly in <'ompressing the wings of the thyroid carti·
]age. in t heir posterior nncl upper part, between the thumb ancl
Jon'finger, so as to aicl the muscles in a natm·al enclearnr to
procluc·e the necessary approximn.tion for phonation. Accicl~ntal ehoking has somet imes cured paralytic n.phonia .
In a number or cases artificial stretchi ng of the cords, by
1 Alig. med. cent. Ztg. , 1864, No. 2 1.
'.Am. Jour. Med. Sci. 1 .April, 1870, p. 305.
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drawing the cricoicl cartilage np on the thyroid. gives tension
enough at on«e to throw the cords into vibration on phom1l
cffol't, aml

:i

weak voice resultR, the preeur::;or of fu1l ])OWt-'l'

later. .\ P'"ition is taken behind the pati .. nt, the thyroid eartilag" o;feadied by the two thumbs and for~fingt'rs, and the cricoid eartilage manipulated from below by lcverng<' with the
ends of the two middle fingers.
Unilateral Paralysis of the Lateral Crico-Arytenoid Muscle
(lateral adductor of the vocal cords).-'l'hi s is most frpq uent
on the left side, the course of the recurrent laryngeal ne rve on
that side exposing it to compression and implication in clisl'ase
much more tha11 its fi>llow 011 the right. The principal causes
of the paralysis are pressure of some sort upon some portion of
the ne1·ve, or its atrnphy or destruction by tumor 01· malignant
disease. Extem"l injnry to the nerve is an occasional cause
of paralysis. Tumors pressing on the nerve may pn·ss likewise
npon the trnnk of the pnenmogastric, "nd thus OC"<'asion retlex
parnlpis upon the opposite side, as suggested by Dr. Geo.
John ston,' in explanation of hihteral paralysis of the vocal
cords with pressure npon one side only.' It occurs likew ise
in organic l'l'rebral di;-;ease, in JJllthisis, in metallic poisoning,

and as a result of direct wound or injury, whether accidental
or surgical.' Certain operations in the cervical region n ecessitate removal or sPctions of important nerves, thereby entailing
unilateral paralysis witlt dysphonia.'
Unilateral paralysis sometimes occurs in the domain or the
spin"! accessory nerve "lone, from direct exposm e to cold, and
is usually an epiphenonwnon >tttending pamlysis or the same
side of the palatp, as well as of the mnsclt>s of the trunk and
upper ext rem ity snppliPd by other ramifications or the same
nerl'e. Sometimes it is distinctly rheumatic, attenth•tl with
localized pain and tumefaction of the crico-arytenoid articulation.
1

Brit. :Med. Jour., June 27, 1874 1 p. 827.

'See Bneumler's ca!\e of aneurism of the iunominate artery: Path . Trans. London. L\:UL, p. GG; and Johnston's case of nueurism of the aorta: Ibid ., XXIV.,
Jl.42.
~For exn.mples !'.ee Tlomer: Lo!\S of Voice from Inclusion or Pnr Vagum in n Ligature of the Carotid Artery, etc., Am. Jour. i\led. Sci.. Vol. X., p. 4;J::J; Cock: Case
of lmpo.irm cut of \'oice aJter m'iophagotomy, Guy's Hospl. llep, ISJS, p. 1217.
4 For example see Dillroth: Arch. d. lleilk., 1804, p. 271.
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Symptoms.-The symptom of this condition is dysphonia or
impairment of voice, rarely aphonia. Sometimes the hoarse·
ne,;s is very slight, and, if the patient is robust, the \"Oice may
be almost normal in quality and toue, though impaired in
volume and susceptibility to moclulation. This is clne to the
fact that the unaffected meal cord is sometimes pulled by the
arytenoid muscle, aided perhaps by the rotatory motion of the
laternl c1·ico-arytenoid, beyond the middle line, so as to approximate the pamlyzecl and stationary cord, and thus fulfil the
physical requirements of the production of voice, the supra-

aC:!o~r l?;;·e~~=~~1tl~~f ~e:l~~oc;:11~~n~

FIG. 193.-Pnralys111or1ert vocalcord in
acao;eofnrwnri .. rnuf the aorta. Appearance

durinp;rci<1>irntion.

d1mngatlc11111ted11hona.tlon.

arytenoid cartilage of the unimpaire~l side passing to the inside
of the conesponding st rn cture of the impaired side, so as to
rnach the cord. Th e phonation in some of these cases is due
entirely to the vibration of the sound cord; sometimes the
t ension of the criro-thyroids is sufficient to permit limited vibration of the cord of the paralyzed side. In some cases, as in
the two illu stratPd above, the loss or impairment of mice is the
Jirst intimation of the existence of serious disease.
Diar;nosis.-The unaffected cord is seen to occupy the normal po:;ition in respiration, while the paralyzed cord, under the
abducting infltwnee of the posterior rricoarytenoid, remains more or less widPly
sepamtecl, and does not participate in the
to-and fro movement of the unaffected
cord in the two phases of the respiratory
movement (Fig. 192). In attempted pho·
nation the unaffected cord reaches the
middle lin e, but the pnralyzed cord foils rcr::~~iy~~~id~~~l:e~'(~~:~~:

to meet it (Fig. 103). In some instances
the mobile cord crosses the middle line snfficiently to meet the
opposite cord, the supm-arytenoicl cartilage pasoing to the in-
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side (Fig. 194), and phonation is t hns effected. In cases associated with great tumefaction of the supra-a1·yteuoid "tissue",
as in tuberculosis, the appearances are sim ilar (Fig". l!J5 a nd

FIG. l!l5.-Pontly81P.ot lcftvocalooril In a

tio":;.of11hth!ei~.

A1>pc1mrnceduring rcspim·

F1G. 1 00.-Parnly~i~ of left vocnl cord in
11.ca11eofphth1M8. AJ)l>enro.neo?duringu.ttt'mpt
atphonntion.

196), but there is no approximation of the cords even though
the crossing takes place.
The diagnosis or unilateral paralysis being made by laryngoscopic in"pection, it becomes necessa ry to make a thorough
PXtunination of the neck and chest, and interrogate other ev idences of disease, to arrive at the actnal or probable nature of
the lesion.
Prognosis.-This is usually unfavorable, both as ri>gards
voice and life, as the lesion occasioning the paralysis is often
in itsel r fatal.
Treatment.-This form of paralysis being u sually deuteropathi c, it is necessary that treatment be directed to the cansal
lesion. J[ there is any evidence of partial normal motion on
i>ffort, an attempt may be judiciously made to increase it by
direct excitation with that form of electric current to which it
g i1·es most response, continuance being contingent npon the
results. In cases or cerebral lesion, excitation of the nerve in
its peripheral distributions may react injuriously on the brain.
Paralysis of the Arytenoid Muscle (central adductor). -

This is most frequent in acute catarrhal laryng itis, but occurs
in hysteria likewise.
Symptoms.-These are impairment of voice, u sually attended hy a perceptibl e expiratory current of air which has
not been utilized in phonation, and which causes fatigue in
talking.

Dictgnosis.-'l'he lateral adductors are competent to turn
the vocal processes together, by which the inter-ligam entous
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portion of the 1·ima glotticlis can be closecl, but the cartilaginous
portion remains patent (Fig. 197).
Prognosis.-'l'his is favorable. H clne to catarrhal intlammation, thP paralytic condit ion subside:; with the inf:lanumitory
JH·ocess. H !Jysterical, it can usually
h1• cured Ly local applications of the
electric current to the arytenoid muscle, which is easi ly rpached. Nerve
tonics, va!erian, a11d assaf<Etida; are
often indicated. Any special uterine
or other lesion whi ch may retard re-

covery requires appropriate n.tt.ent.ion. no1n:·~1~la~;: jl{~'<z~~u:!:n).TY~
1

11reatment.-'l'his is similar to the
treatment of functional paralysis of the lateral crico-arytenoids. lu applying electricity, the electrocle with a brnad
face, so as to col'er a considerable portion o[ the arytenoid
muscle, is preferable to a pointed electrode. The manipulation is so excePcli ngly easy that it is almost impossible to
make a mistake.
Bilateral Paralysis of the Posterior Crico-Arytenoids (dilators of the glottis, abductors of the vocal cords).-This

form of paralysis, unlike those already discussed, is directly
menacing to life, inasmuc h as there is inability to clilate the
glottis, while the unre::;trained action

Of

the antagonizing

lllUS·

cles tends still further to diminish its patency, so that inspiration is labored, noi sy, and difficult, and urgent c1yspnam is frequent. If, as is sometimes the case, tl1ere is spa m or tendency
to spasm of the antagonistic mnscles, suffocation is imminent,
and sometimes inevitable if precautionary traclleotomy has not
been pe1-forrnecl. The affection fortunately is not frequent; it
appears to occur more frequently in males than in females, and
Jias b<"en noticecl at nirious ages from five years npwarcl. Qnitt'
a nnmber of isolated cast's are on l'ecord. Ziemssen 1 nnnates
11ine in stanct:>s from various sources, including one of his o'wn;

Semon has reportPcl a series of six in his own practice; I have
had Jfre under my own more or less immediate care, ancl liave
seen a few in the praetice of others.
The cause is often obscure, even on post-mortem examina1

Cyclopoodin, Vol. VII., p. 959.
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tion. Compression or both rerurrent nerves, or atrophy and
clisorga11ization has been tletectt~d in some instances, clegeneratior1 of the roots of the pneumogastrics and spinal accessory
uerres in at least one,' and perichondritis in another.' In
several cases there were atrophy and degeneratio11 or the muscles, though not always associated with discoverable nerve
lesion. The initial lesion has been attributed to catarrhal and
specific intlarnmation, pulmonary tuberculosis, constitntional
syphilis, cerebral lesion, disease of tissues in the course of the
nerves, and to hysteria. In one of my cases, the patient
attributed. his disease to exces:;ive tobacco-smoking. This case,
too, afforded an opportunity of observing that the disease may
begin unilaterally, although it is generally bilateral by the time
it eo111es under the notice of the laryngoscopist, and it is worthy
of record for several other reasons which will be apparent.
1

A gentleman, forty-si:< years of age, of good physique and in nppnrcnt health,
had suff.:rcd for two years or more with cough, dyspnrea, uud occasional obstruction and alarmmg spasm of the larynx, which hud eventu:itcd in loss of consciousness 111 the street on two occasions. His respiration was. lahol't:d, int:fficient,
and a.tti.:ncled with imch inspiratory stridor in slc('p that 1t could \Je heard all over
bis rcs1deuce. Barly m life he had had asuppurativc inflummation of his left ear,
which had eventually subsided. Ile had been ndcl1ctcd to excessive smoking
(tiftcen or sixteen segars :t. day, and an occasional pip<' or two in addition) for
many years. Hearing was somewhat impaired. L:uyngoscopic inspection revealed
pani.ly:iis of the posterior crico·nrytenoid muscle of the left side, with a t<:ndeney
to spasm of the glottis, as provoked by the examination. Interrogation revealed
the fact tl1at irritation (1f tl1c left external auditory meat us alwll)'S inducld cough,
"followed by spasm of the larynx, so that the patient dared nut cleanse the ear fo1·
fe'lr o( exciting u. paroxysm. A tentative treatment was in~titutccl, with the acldi·
tion of a constant supply of nitrite of amyl at hnnd for inhalation upon the
occurrence of a spasm. All went well for a few days, when an inachcrtent manipulation of the ear hrought on a terrific spasm that was reported as we11-nigh
fatal. Recounting- this to me next day while awaiting his nttcuding physicil\n,
Dr. Hinkle, in my reception-room, he placed his finger in his car to 1llustrntu llic
occurrence, when n severe paroxysm of spasm was provoked just as Dr. llink1e
entered the room. in time to assist me in controlling it b,y the prompt administra·
tion of vapor of chloroform. On the fo1\owing clay I performed tracheotomy, :mcl
the patient has been wearing a tube for more than two years. After the operation, the patient's hearing improved and remained impro,•cd. Color·IJlinclness,
1
See Riegel: Berlin klin. Wocb., Nos. 20 and 21, 1872, No. 7. 1873; Ziemssen's
Cycloprediu., N. Y., Vol. Vfl., p. D60; Semon: Brit. Med. Jour., May 4, 1878 1 p. 662.
' Pentzold : Ziemssen's Cydopredia, Vol. VII., p. 962.
3 Semon: Loe. cit
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however (cbit:fly interchange of red and green), soon supcrvcned 1 and ophthalmic
inspection revealed progressive atrophy of the optic nerves, which has since increased to very indh,tinct. vision. The tendency to cough nncl spasm on titillation
o( the car continues, but no lesion is apparent on inspection. Within n few weeks
after the operation the right vocal cord became paralyzed likewise (Fig. 198, p.
G56), and at the end of about three months the paralysis became so complete,
and the tl'n!'iion of the vocal cords ond ary-epiglottic folds i::o ma1 keel, that it is
diaicult to believe that there is not, in addition, permanent spasm of the arytcnoid and lateral crico-arytcnoid muscles (Fig. Hl9), for from that time to the
present, now mol'e thun two years, I have never seen the glottis in any other condition, although there is sometimes just enough separation of the 1uytenoid cartilages on forcible inspiration to sec that they are not welded together; otherwise the condition simulates adhesion of the arytenoid curtilnges us 1 have seen
it in stenosis a.ftcr syphilis. The general health of this patient has gradually
become impaired. No treatment, local or constitutional, has had the slightest
influence on the paralysis.

In some instances there is paralytic contraction of the
antagonizing muscJrs aftt>r a while, simulating constant spasm.
In moderate cases of this kind the vocal coJ"ds al'e not in close
approximation postel'iorly, and there is a narrow slit along the
entire len!(th of thP glottis. In these cases there is in,pimtory
stridor only. \Yhen the arytenoids remain in contact there is
expiratory stridor also. 'rhe mucous membmne strips back,
as it were from the Pdges of the vocal rord during inspiration,
the COl'ds being fo1·ced downwa1·d by the rorce of the in pirntory
current of ail', so as to resemble somewhat tllP bowed portion
of the blades of a pair of scissors curved on the flat, the edges
of tlte fibrous strncture becoming ve1·y distinct; and there is a
manifest dilatation in expiration. The voice is always good,
except when concomitant hypenemia produces hoarseness.
Semon, in reporting a case with concomitant paralysis of face
and legs,' mentioned that in one instance tlIPre was post-mortem P\·itlence of compression of both recnl'l"ents by ffrm connective tissue, one from perichondritis. Dr. Bevel'ley Robinson
reports :tease whirh was associated with locomotor ataxia. 2
Symptoms.-Tlw diagnostic symptom is dyspncra with inspiratory stt"idot·. which is often very loncl, espedally during
sleep, so loud, at times. as to be heard all over the house. It is
sometinws impossible to breathe except in the erect, semierect, or even a constrained, position of the head. Expiration
1

1

1 Lancet. April 20, 1878, p. 5GS.
'Am. Jour. Med, Sci., April, 1878, p. 378.
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is easy, and usually noiseless. The dyspncea is increased on
exertion. There may be occasional or frequent spasm of the
glottis. There is no impai rment of voice except there is accompanying catarrh; but there is a peculiarity in utterance, as
in inttammatory stenosis, the flow of speech being frequently
interrupted by prolonged stl'idu lou s inspiration. The general
health may be apparently unimpaired , or may give ev idence
of other affections associated with the paraly sis.
D.iagnosis.-Continuous inspiratory stridor in the adnlt is
suggestive of the nature of the affec tion. Laryngoscopic inspection revealR a characteristic appearance of the glottis.
'l'he meal cord s cannot be abductecl to any di stan ce by the
most powerful effor t (Fig. 198). In marked cases, or dming
spasm of the antagonists, the cords cannot be abducted at all,

Fm, 19!l.-Dilfttcrul
cr ioo-aryt.cnoid~:

pnmly~i~

i n NllllO ca><e
\ater11tageofthc11ffcctio11.

or the

11~

J>O~terlor

Fig. l!RI, at n

and an exceedingly narrow slit remain s between th e vocal
cords (Fig. 199), whi ch are pressed furth er toward each other
and downwa1·d during inspiration, so that sometimPs the overlying mtlCOUS memb1ane is drawn down beneath the level of
the fibrou s edges of the cords, which are rendered very prominent beneath it, and which vibrate eluting the strido1·. In
expirat ion the cords are blown upward int o a vaulted form
with en largement of the elliptic or triangular orifice, as may be,
and the ai1· pa•ses freely out of the lary nx. Th ere is not necessarily any alteration in the color nncl config uration of the
1m1ts, which may be pale or slightly congested ; and the phonal
vibrations are nol'llrnl , or abnormally conspicu ous. In the p1·esence of acute la1-yngitis, as I have seen it in one ins tance, there
is diffu se redness with sligh t tumefaction.
The resemblance to adhesion of the opposing surfaces of the
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arytenoid cartilages may be so great as to render the diagnosis
difficult in the ab ence of predous history; and the latter
condition may in its turn be mistaken for the one nuder con·
sideration.'
Prognosis.-The prognosis is unfavorabl e, unless a provi sional trael1eotorny is performed; the tendency being to death
by sufforntion. A few "'"""of cu re are on record-one as the
result of treatment by electricity.' After t1·acheoto111y, the
prognosis is good as far as regards liability to sudd~n death
from asphyxia. A case has been reported' in which the
canula was removed with safety at the encl of Jifteen weeks;
bnt its permanent retention is usua lly requisite. Severn! of
the cases reported h~d been wearing the tt1be for a nu111b,•1· of
yea1·s. and in one case o[ which I have cognizance, the tube has
been worn for more than twelve years, with ability to continue
the arduous dutiPs of a judge upo11 the bench.'
1'reatment.-If the dysp11CPa is at all urgent, or if there is
any tendency to spasm, tracheotomy is indicated without delay as the only means of relieving the dyspnma and averting
suffocation. Three cases, one under my own immed iat1l cnre,
and two others that I had been atte11tling in consnliation,
perished by suffocation because the opemtion wotlld 11ot be
submitted to.
In cases that are not urgent, but atte>nded with spasm, and
wltich can be closely watched, nitrite o[ amyl shou ld be constantly at hand for inhalation in tt parnxyRm; ether, or even
clllol'Oform, is applirnble in its abS\'llCP. If the paralysis is
cons1a11t, the safest pl'Oceclure in my estinrntion is to perform
the tracheotomy and let the patient lm•athe with the tube
plugged with a rubber stopper or a cod<, when the dyspno:a
is not urgent; removing the ping, in order that access o[ air
to the lungs can be insmecl, at any moment that respiration
may become embana ssed. Otherwise the case is to be tr\•atetl
on gc•1wral principles. Electrization, without previous tracheotomy, can hard ly be regarded as pruclPnt, even thouglt it has
been successfu l in the in stance referrecl to, for local rnanipu• 1.<'or example see Sidlo: Zicmssen, op. cit., p. 969.
'Ziemssen: Op. cit., J>. 9G-1.
a Rehn : Ziemsseu, op. cit., p. 965.
• .llfo.ckenzie's case, recorded in his essay on Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, n.nd
Stridulous Breathing, p. 34.
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l:ttion to the larynx is apt to provok e spasm-the very condition that should be arnicled in this affection; besides wh ich,
it is impossible to localize the influence of tlie cu1Tent on those
fibres of the recurrent which supply the parnlyzed muscles,
whil e there is g reater probability of stimulating thtl antagonistic mu ~cles supplied by other fibres o( the same nerve. After
trncheotu111y, dectrizatio11 may be e mployed with impunity, as
far as da.11ger from spasm is concerned.

The mu sc le::; are

r eached from the posterior surface of the larynx, below the
positio n o[ the arytenoid muscle. The manipulation is somewhat embarrn ssing because the instrnment is apt to slip, and
require readju stment.
Unilateral Paralysis of the Posterior Crico-arytenoid Muscle
(abductor of one vocal cord).-ln this affoction one vocal co1·d
remain s immobile on in spirntion, while the action of the other
one is normal. The causes may be s imilar to those productive
of bilateral paralysis, bu t are confined to one side. Compressio11 o[ one iu[erior la.ryngeal nerve, or upon one o[ the pneumo·
gastrics, is the most frequent cause, the nature of the compression rnrying, ancl the left nerve, as a matter o( co u1·sH, being
affectetl most frequently. It is sometimes clue to he mip! Pgia.
Som etimes it precedes the bilateral fo1·111 of the paralysis. In
a case in a sailor r ecenlly under my care, in J efferson Medical
Col! ..ge Hospital, the paralysis was clue to having been caught
around the neck by the sheet of a sail, clu1·ing a storm; the clysphonia having been noticed within four hours after the injury,
and lwving been pernianent, with frequent intercunences of
aphoni a from cold or moderate exposure.
S!Jmptoms.-There is moderate clyspnma, increased on exertion, and moderate in spiratory stridor, paroxysmall y or on
exertion. The voice is us ually hoarse and muttled, 01· shrill
and dissonant, especially when forced.
Diagnosis.-The impaired cord remains at or near the
middl e lin e, the mo1•ement of the unimpaired c01·cl bPing normal on respiration, and even slightly excessive on phonation,
to approximate its paralyzed mate. The vibrntions of the two
cords in ph ona.tion are unequal.
Prognosis.-This is usually trnfavo1·abl e, on acco unt of the
organic lesion which has caused the paralysis.
~J.lreatinent.-'l'he treatment is confined to management of
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the cerdcal or intra-thoracic disease, whatever it may be, and
snch con ·titutional measures as are otherwise indicated. Special treatment of th" varalysis is rarely indicated. Undue
exertion shoulcl be avoided. so as to keep the respimtory requirements :tt :t minimum. 'l'racheotomy may become necessary i( the dyspnce:t become extreme from increase of paralytic
stenosis, or stenosis from tumefaction in intercnnent catarrhal
intlammation.
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CHAPTER XV.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS UPON THE LARYNX AND TRACHEA.
ARTIFICIAL OPENINGS INTO TJIE LARYNX AND TRACHEA.

(Laryngotomy; Laryngo-tracheotomy; Tracheotomy; Bron·
chotomy.)
INCISIONS into the air-tube become necessary to remove
certain foreign bodies or morbid growths ; or to secure direct
access of air below obstructions occluding the normal ehannel,
whether in the air-passage, above it, or outside of it. The
following-named diseases, injuries, and accidents may nec~ssi
tate the artificial opening: acute laryngitis, whether idiopathic,
specific, denteropathic, or traumatic; mdema of the larynx;
pseudo-membranous laryngitis or laryngo-tracheitis; chronic
laryngitis, with ulceration; glossitis; tonsillitis; pharyngeal
and msophageal abscess; chondrial necrosis in syphilis, tuberculosis, and typhosis; interstitial or cicatricial stenosis from
inflammatory disease or traumatic injury; neoplasms in the
air-tube, or in the pharynx or msophagus; fractures and other
wounds of the larynx or trachea ; foreign bodies in the airpassage, or impacted in the pharynx or <Esophagus; external
compression by goitre and other tumors; spasm of the glottis
or of the larynx in laryngismus, epilepsy, tetanus, and hydrophobia ; paralysis of the posterior crico-arytenoid muscles ;
certain cases of asphyxia from various causes, requiring
prompt institution of artificial inspiration by direct inflation;
operations on the month and jaw in which asphyxia may result f1om occluding accumulation of blood in the air-passages.
Foreign bodies, croup and diphtheria, interstitial stenosis, and
mdema of the larynx, present the most frequent occasions for
the operation.
According to the requirements of the cnse, choice is made
of one of three operations-partial or entire laryngotomy,
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lary ngo-tracheotomy, ancl tracheotomy. So-called sub-hyoid
la1·yngotomy,- a pharyngotomy by externa l incision practised
below the hyoicl botw, is occasionally perfornwd for gaining
access into the larynx from above, to extirpate a morbid growth
or removP a foreign body.
Laryngotomy may be partial or complete. Partial Jaryngotomy is ust1al ly limited to division of the crico-thyroid ligament, and is chiefly applicable to acute affections ill which an
artificial opening is required for a short time; as in acute laryngitis, mdema of the larynx, fractme of the larynx, division of
adherent vocal co rd s, extraction of favorably located foreign
bodies, safety in evulsion or destruction of large neoplasms
under laryngoscopic manipulation, or partial or entire removal
of certain form s of subglottic growths. It is thought that the
prnlonged or pennatwnt retention of a canula at thi point is
productive of necrosis of the adjacent cartilage, and impairment i11 the motion of the vocal cords; for which reasons
tracheotomy is genera lly preferred in cases where a tube is to
be wom for a long period. The operation is usually performed
o n adults only, the 01wning in ch ildren being too snrn ll, as a
rnle, for u tilization. It is sometimes cl'sociatecl with divbion
of the cricoid cartilagP, and even of a small portion of the thyroid; occadonally in adults, and qui te fn•quently in children.
Complete laryngotomy includes division of both cri co icl aud
thyroid cartilages with the intervening membrane. It is someti111 e; necessary for removal of large foreign bodies, large neoplas ms, spgments or fragm ents of cartilage, or cica.tricial tissues.

Thyroidotomy (thyreotomy, thyrotomy) implies divi sion of the
thyroid cartilage, u sually associated with the division of the
crico-thyroid membrane, but without implication of the cricoid
cartilage. It is chiefly practised for th e extirpation of morbid
growths, but occasionally for removal of foreign bodies. Division of the cricoid cartilage is usually avoided, unless compulsory, because it impairs the solidity of th e laryngeal sk eleton.
Laryngo·tracheotomy implies di vi ion of one or more of the
cartilaginous 1fogs of the trachea, continu ously with division
of the rricoid cartila ge or additional portions of the larynx.
It is practised for remornl of foreign body, and in some cases
of croup.
Tracheotomy is a division of the trachea, alone, in some
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portion or its extent, ancl is most frequently practised for
removal of fornign boily, for croup aml diphtheria, for chronic
laryngitis and its consequences, and for compression in the
larynx or upper portion or the trachea.
It is important that every practitioner shoukl acquire some
familiarity with these opemtions, if with no othe1·s, for the
safety or a life may clepend on promptitu<l.e, incompatible with
any delay in sending for surgeons, assistants, or instruments.
In many cases in which the operation is performed it is
necessary to maintain the artificial opening patnlous for acertain or uncertai11 period. 'l'his may be prnviclecl for by removing an oval or circular section of the trachea, as practised by
Mr. Lawrence, of Lonclon, a cliamond-shapecl piece as practised
by Mr. Carmichael of Dublin, 1 or a rectangular piece as is clone
by others ; by excision of the anterior wall of the cricoid cartilage with or without preservation of its pericltonclrium; by
making a valvular or flap incision, as practised by Prof. Brainard, of Chicago;' by keeping the edges of the incision asunder
by blunt hooks or stitches secured behind the neck; or by the
most usual plan of inserting a special rigid canula or trncheotomy-tubc. Some surgeons excise a portion of the aii·-tube,
ancl endeavor to make assurance doubly sure by inserting a
tracheotomy-tnbe in adclition. It is generally supposed that
stitches into the sides of the tracheal incision CLlt out very
soon; but Prof. Roser, of hlarburg, reports having kept them
in position for three or four clays, in forty instances, without
any injurious efiect,' and Dr. H. A. :Hartin, o( Boston, finds
that they will not cut through for two or three weeks, if the
traction is moderate. The ligatures are simply twisted or tied
into loops and secured by adhesive strips to the side of the
neck or crossed at the back, as practised by Martin, so as to
exert slight traction.
The canula most in use at the present day is the modified
double tracheotomy-tt1be of 'l'rousseau (Fig. 200), suggested by
Geo. :Martin, to overcome the pernicious efiect of occlusion by
coagulating mucus, pus, blood, etc.' The inner canula, alone,
becomes clogged, and can be removed for cleansing without
1
Tmna. King's o.nd Queen's Coll. Phys., Ireland, 1820, p. 170.
'Chicago Med. Jour., March. 1$57 i Am. Jour. Med. Sci., July, 1857 1 p. 291.
3 Sydenham Soc. Year-Book, 1803, from Arch. d. lleilk. IL
1
'Philosopb. 1'rnna., London, 1736.
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depridng the patient of his safety.tube. It is macle a little
longer than tlw outer tube, so as to protect the latter and make
sure of rleansin~ it on reintroduction. The
outer tube should he rnornble in its shield
or collar, i[ the latter is tied to the neck,
or shonlcl be suppl ied with mornble rings
for attachnwnt of the tapes, if of one piece
with tilt> shield, so that the position or the
tube may not be much clistmbed in the
movements of the neck.
Silver is the best material for these tubes,
as tarnishing or the su rface gives an indica-

tion of the condition of the truck of the
wound, which is not fumished by the hard-

Fm. ~;cl.~to~~~~~oubte

rubber tubes so much in use. Soft-rubber
tubes have been introduced in to u se lately.' In certain cases
of constriction of the trachea, low clow n, it is necessary to have
an unusually long tube, for which a suitable sized catheter, or
a section of india-rubb<'r tubing, may be substitutecl in an
emergency. I have fennel mbber tubing form an admirable
temporary inner tube for long canulro whose curves wonlcl
not admit a rigid tube. The outer portion shou ld be turned
on itself and secured, by stitching, to tapes or to an extemporized sh ielcl. If allowed to turn clown ward, the escape of mucus,
etc., is rendered much less offensive ancl unseemly.
'Vhatever character of tube be used, care must be taken
that it is well made, a point not properly attended to by instrument-makers. Even solid silver undergoes conosion from
long use, ancl soldered tubes often become corroc1Pd, and, even
after moderate prolonged usage, part at the junction of flange
ancl canula, from the corroding effects of galvanic action. The
only tube absolutely safe, for protracted u se, is one with flange
and canul::t beaten out of the solid metal. Cases are not infrequent in which serious accidents hare followed the USP of illyrnade tubes, ancl even too prolonged use of well-made ones;
ancl similar accidents are liable wiLh the barcl-rnbber tubes
strewed to the collar or shield.' Some patients are so reckless,
1 Paley: The Lancet, Dec. 11, 1875, p. 834; Baker: Ibid. , Dec. 2, 1876, p, 784.
t For examples of escape of tnbes or portions of tubes into the trachea and
bronchi. see Porter: On the Lnrymc and Trachea. London, 1837 1 p.144; Albers:
Arch. klin. Chir. 1 II. 8, 18G7, p. 177; Waters : Brit. l\Ied. Jour., l?eb. 15, 1868, p.
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or ignorant. or uncleanly, that they will wear a tube for
months together without remornl. Ilence conm;ion of the
soh1er at the junction of shielt1 am1 canula, and tlt>tachment
and escape of the latter inlo the air-passage. I h:in• sPen the
tube so famly impacted in the wound, after long u~agP, as to
require considerable Carce in its rerno,·al; an cl on on<' occasion
it was so corroded after eight or ten months' retention, that I
am certain a few weeks longer would ha,·e adc1ed another
instance to the dozen iudicated in the foot-note. Jt is important that patients wearing these appliances should be impressed with the necessity of their frequent examination. J\Iy
own patients are instructed to become providecl with duplicate
sets of tubes and to change them daily, as part of the toilet.
Necessity for making an artificial opening on the instant
sometimes occu rs when })roper instruments are not at hand, or
a tube for insertion after the operation. In imperative cases,
thrratpning dPath by delay, the operation must be performed
promptly, and at all hazard. Occasions for this sudden interference sometimes OC<'lll' in the regular course of practice. but
sometimes at the dining-table or upon the street, or 11pon :;ome
other occasion when a physician is fortuitously prespnt as a
guest or spectator. If he sees suffocation imminent, and is
unabl e to set the cause aside, it is liis imperativ e duty to open
the trachea or divide the crico-thyroicl membrane by one bold
incisio n with pocket-knife or scissors, i[ no other instrnment is
at hand . The knife may be plunged into the crico-thyroid
space, and then turned around in the cut to enlarge the opening for the access of air. There is no time for dissection;
and failure to rescue the patient, in such an emergency, will be
due to unfavorable circumstances, and not to professional negligence. A quill, a tooth-pick, a tube from thP barrel of a
pencil-case, answers the pnrpose of a temporary canula until a
suitable one can be procured, if such an applhtnce be required,
or the edges of the incision may be sepai-ated by bent hooks
Improdsel1 from hair-pins or wire; ancl until this substitute is
141; )lnsing: St. Petersb. med. Ztscbr .. H. 7, 1860 j Boston l\Ied. and Surg. Jonr. 1
l~ E:b. 2:3, 1~71, p. 128; Buck: Trans. N. Y. Acad. Med., 1870; Pick: Trans. Path.
Soc., J..ondon, 1870, p. 416; Ogle: l\Ied. Times aurl Gaz., Nov. 5, 1870, p. 531; Tiolt.
house: 'fhe LnnCl.'t, Jan. 27, 1872 1 p. 113; Ogle and Lee: Med. Times and Gnz.,
~cpt. 21, 1872, p. 32i ; Davy : Brit. Med. Jour .. July 8, 1870, p. 45; Thornton: On
Tracheotomy, p. :lG; House: The Lancet, Apl. 7, 1877.
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in l'l'acli1wss for insertion, the wouncl may be kept patulous
by retaini11g thP knife crosswise in it.
f\omewhat similar emergency occasionally orcurs clming
aclmini~tration of an anresthetic, in conseqnence of spasmoclir,
paralytic, or mechanical occlusion of the glottis, in which the
prompt opening of the trachea is necessary to save life.'
An admirable trnchcotomy·tubc, which can be
made in a few moments, wns extemporized by Dr.
Benjamin Howard, of New York,t duriug au emergency which happened while on a shootiug cxcuu;ion.
It is made of lead, which is almost nlwn)'S accessible
in some form or other i a :Mini(!: Intl let having been
used on the occasion referred to. The directions of
Dr.1Iown.rdareasfo1lows:
"Take a piece of luu), whether in the form of
sheet, pipe, or bullet, and, if necessary, hammer it out
as thin as it can be used without brenking. Of this,
cut a piece the shnpe of a parallelogram about two
and a half by one and a quarter inches, or enough
larger to allow a margm; roll it nrouncl a trimmed
stick, ramrod, or pcnC'il, thus nmking a tube. as in Fig.
201, and level b0th edges so that, by trimming and
dressing. the scam may be smooth nncl firm. Cut the
upper end so as to fo!'m four slips of equal size, b b;

Fm. 201.-Hown.nl'ti extcmponrnNln« trnrh{'()tomy tnlx•. The

~ri~~1~.l~~~;\~\~n~::~1r: J:~:

e\lcd nm\
Slip~l·11t

dn.-~•t·d

~mooth.-bl>,

11t up11t'rl'11tl of t111x•, 10

~:!tu~::~,d o~··~~~·n~ ~~n~~. tl~~':c
1

J•i·rtX"<I

with

l'Jt'IN·hull'•.~·,

~~:~~!~ii r~ll~t ~I~~~ l~~~~~l~r;;:.~·.~~ ·~;
thetul,.,•, whkh nt c, Fi;:, :.'lit,

i<i b.!nt upon il ·Ir.

Fm. 202.-rroward's (''l:tcmpora.
neoustr11.cheotomytubc. Lr11.dencn.11ulu..-l>O. Flani.:cnnd(·ycl.·t-holc... -

c, Joint where tubcist.H:nt ou!t..cU.

1 For recent example under the c::i.re of Mr. 1Iouse see Brit. Med . Jour. , Oct. 26,
1
1878, p. 642.
9 The Medical Uecord, Nov., 1871 1 p. 391.
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nnd at ahout the middle of tlle tube cut out a transverse ellipti cal section from
about two-thirds of its circumfe rence (Fig. 202, c). Withdraw the pencil ancl
bend the tuhe upon itst'1f. 'furn down the slips, and in two of th em cut cyclctli oles through which a st ring or tape may be passed arow1d lhc neck, to retain
tllc canula in its po:;ition in the wound."
.
A simi lar device, resorted to by Professor Trousseau iu 1828, is mentioned in
his Lectures.'

Leaden tubes are u seful, too, in cases where inflammation
occurs in the track of the wound.
In performing these operations, the pati ent may be 1·ecum bent or semi-recumbent. In tile adult the semi-recnmbent
position is often preferable. In the recumbent position the
shoulders are to be elevated, and a firm support (a bill et of
wood or a rolling-pin, or a bottle, enveloped in towels) placed
beneath the neck to render the larynx and trachea s nflici ently
prominent, but without forcing the head far enough back to
flatten the trachea and embarrass respiration unnecessarily.
Some operators stancl at the patient's head and cut toward
them, from below upward; the advantage being that they have
a better view of the inferi or portion of the wound, and are not
liable to have blood and mucus coughed into the face. Others
stand at the side of the patient, and cnt from above downward.
In opemting in the semi-recumbent position, the patient's head
is thrown back over the top of the chair, wliich answers as a
support, and the chair itself is tilted as far back as is required,
and secured from movement by chocking, or in some other manner. The operator may stand at the patient's head or rest on
his knees at the side, when, if the operation is to be a pl'Olongecl one, he will neecl a cushion to kneel upon. If the
patient faint, the chair can at once be lowered until he is sufficiently recumbent.
Professor Rose's plan of operating, with the head pPndant'
to prevent fl ow of blood into the air-passages, has hePn successfully adapted to tracheotomy and other operations in teres ting the air-tube. 'fhe head is supported in thP two hand s O[
an attendant kneeling on a cushion in front of the opemtin .~
tabl e, and a speculnm is placed within the angles of th e jaws,
and the tongue held up with blunt forceps so as not to cowr
the palate and occlnile respiration. Th e operator is seated
1

2

Lectures on Clinical l\Iedicine, Sydenham Soc. Edition, Vol. II. 1 p. 489.
Arch. klin. Chir., Bd . 17, 1874, p. 454.
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opposite the head of the patient, and makes the usual re>ersed
incisions.
The knife i employed by most surgeons in all these operations, but dread of bemonhage has !eel to resort to the various
form of incandescent cautery. Some prefer the galranoeaustic knife;' others the galvano-caustic loop, intrnduced
through the entire tissues by needle lwfore adjn:;tment to the
battery;' others the thermo-cautery of Paquelin;' ancl others
the actual or potential cautery.' Dujardin' usecl a caustic
]Jaste; Chaissaignac has prnposed the ecraseur;' ancl Guerin
a subcutaneous tracheotomy.' In using the incandescent cautery, the parts are to be divided by light touches of the blade,
the molten fat being absorbed by sponge, ancl remo\'ecl, until
the trachea is exposed, which is then ineisecl by the knife in
the usual manner. Krishaber, who has employed the thermocautery in a number of instances, has founcl it better to clivicle
tile tissues by a series of light touches of not more than a
seconcl in duration each, instead of making a linear diri::;ion,

which requires several seconds of contact. In this manner he
avoids ebullition ancl fusion of the fat, to which the sub:;equent
eschar are attributable, the separation of w\Jich may be followecl by secondary hemorrhage.
It is sometimes necessary to perform these operations under
general anmsthesia, especially in children. If an anmstlwtic is
not used in children, the limbs and trnnk must be rarefnlly
wrappetl so as to prevent struggling. 'Vhen far gone in bloodpoisoning, from retained carbonic acid, there is anresthesia
enough to render this precaution unnecessary. Adnlts can
often be induced to submit to the operation without anmsthesia,
and usually state that the pain has been much less in reality
than in anticipation. It is often important to have the patient
cough, take a cleep breath, expectorate, and the like, to facili1
Veruenil: Bull. d l'Acad MCd., 1872, p. 299; Bull. de tb6rnp., 1872, p. 472;
Voltoliui: Berlin klin. Wocb., L""'\'.:., 18i2, p. 11; The Lancet, May 18, 1872, p. 088.
'Amussnt: Idem, .Arch gCn de mCd., Jan., 1873.
a Kri.!lhaber: Annales des maladies de l'oreille, du larynx, etc.. Paris, 1876, 1877,
1Bi8; Poinsot: Tbe Lancet, 1878, Feb. M, p. 247, March 23 1 p. 418.
~(Le Clerc: Revue m6d., lS'll.)
Kuehn: In Guenther's Lehre YOn den blutigen
Opern.tionen, Leipzig nud Heidelberg, 1861, Vol. V. j de Rause and Murou: Gaz. mCd.
Paris, 1873, No. 4'1; Phila. Med. Times, Oct. 25, 1873, p. 54:.
6 Kuehn : Loe. cit.
6 :Med. Times und Gnz. Muy 25, 1872, p. 60·1.
'Idem.
1
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tate tlte operat ion, ancl hence it is desirable to do witltont
anmsthesia.

Local

n1uc~thesia

with ice, ether o r i-lligolene

spray, or carboli c acitl paint, is somdi111es resorted to, to subdue the sensibi lity of the skin, the incision of which is much
more painful than that of the subcutaneo us tissues. Chloroform is preferable to ether as an arnesthetic in tl.tese operations, if not contraindicated, especially in children, and is to
be preferred as a matter of course in operating by artificial
light, especially if it be close to the work. A pendant directly
over the bed or table is the best artificial light, if accessible.
R efl ectors are useful when the direct light is poor or unfavorably located.
Laryngotomy.-This is usually confinecl to divi sion of the
crico-thyroiu membrane. 'l'he position of the crico-thyroid
ligame nt being determined by the touch, an incis ion, from an

in ch to an inch· and a half in length, is made in the middle
line, so tliat its central third shall expose the ligament, the incision dividing the skin and cervical fascia. Tlte parts may be
made tense bP-tween the thumb and fingers o[ the di sengaged
hand, or they may be pinched up into a transverse fold and
be divided after transfixion of its base. 'l'he liga ment is then
freL·d of any superimposed ti ssue not clivided by the first incision, care being taken to avoid wounding th e communicating

branch o[ the two thyroid arteries, wltich, if in the way, is to
be shoved to one side, twisted, or divided between a double
ligaturP, rrs the needs of the case may detPrmine. The ligament is then divided by a horizontal or vertical section , accordi11g to the nature of the case; and, if the opening thns made is
in sufli cient, it is to be split crosswise. Some snrgeons detach
it from the cricoid cartilage, others from the thyroid. In the
latter case the two superior thyroid arteries had better be
securPd before the section of the membrane is made. In
making this section. ca re must be taken that the knife divides
the mucous membrane of the air·tube a s well as the ligament
itself. 'l'he ligament i·etrac ts imm ediately that it is seYe red
from the cartilage, and, if the mu cous membraiw lrns not been
in cluded in the incision, the interior of the tube will be still
u11eovered, and a second inri sion be necessa ry. Care must be
tak<>n not to injure the posterior wall of the larynx with the
point of tl.te knife, and also not merely to pu sh before it the
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anterior laryngeal mucous membrane, which is sometimes detach ed from the ligament. 'l'he sound of escape of air is a
guicle to penetration of the tube, and complete entrance into the
cavity of the larynx is denoted by a peculiar whizzing sound,
and the ex pubion of air, mucus, and blood from the opening. ·when an opening into the ligament is not large enough
for the purpose required, the cricoid cartilage is to be divided,
and, if need be, even a portion of the thyroid cartilage, due
precaution being taken to avoid wounding the vocal cords.
Ossification of these cartilages may require the use of strong
scissors, bone-forceps, or the salV. 'l'he sllClc1en entrance of air
into the occluded air-passage is not unfrequently followed by
momentary apnma, which is very apt to be mistaken for cessation o[ respiration by those who have not had much familiarity
with these opemtions, and thus to frighten the novice unnecessarily. A few seconds will place the matter beyond doubt.
Tracheotomy.-This operation may be expeditiously performed in the following manner, which, in its essential points,
is that reconuuended by Prof. Langenbeck:
The operator standing at the right side of the recumbent
patient, and a Ekilled assistant at the lefL, an incision is made
into the skin am1 subjacent fascia, either by rendering the
integµment tense or by pinching it up in a transver;e fold.
This incision extends from the cricoid cartilage to about a
third or fourth or an inch from the top of the sternum, being
from an incl1 and a ha]( to two inches in length. The incision
must be made in th e middl e line, and its direction maintained
tltroughont tlte subsequent dissection. A good plan to avoid
losing the middle line is to keep a tenaculum hooked at the
lower part or the cricoid during the whole operation. In certain cases or tumor externally, it is necessary to make the incision more or less to one side. Any woundec1 arteries being
secured, til e operator seizes the subcutaneous connective tissue
with a pair of sliarp-toothed forceps on one side of the middle
line and parallel to it ; the assistant seizes it in like manner at
a co1w,;ponding point on the opposite side, and the two raise
the fold of fascia, which is then divided by the operator. In
this way fold after fold is divided, the large veins being pressed
aside as well as may be, or, if they cannot be avoided, divided
between double ligatures. All ligatures should be cut close,
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lest they become detached in subsequent steps of the opP ration, or in in troducing the canula. Any necessary l'etraction
of soft tiss ues is made by means of bent ha ir-pins or blunt
h ooks. Some surgeons divide the fasc ia on the grooved director with knife or blun t-poin ted scissors. Tlie sterno hy oid and
'sterno-thy roid muscles a re then carefully sepa rated by the
hand le of the knife, with as little u se of the blade as possibl e,
exposing the upper p ortion of the trachea, which is usually
covered by the isthmu s of the thyroid gl a nd. This structure
is avoided, when practicable, by pushing it upward, or by
endeavoring to reach the trachea from below it; but, if this
cannot be done with safety, two ligatures are thrown around
it, between which it is then to be divided. Some surgeons
h ave no fear of hemorrhage, and cut boldly through the isthmus ; others lacerate it by tearing it. During all this time an
assistant at the head of the patient k eeps the field of operation
clear from blood with small pieces of sponge firml y sec ured to
a stick or held in forceps. In very short-1wck ecl individuals
alm ost the entire trachea may lie wi tlii11 the t horax, and in
persons with disease of the cervical Yertebrm the whol e of it
may lie below the stemal notch, in either case rendering the
operation more diflicult and embarrassing. As soon as the
trachea has been folly exposed, and cleared, by scraping, of
superjacent fascia- an important poin t in avoiding subsequent
emphysema-a sl1 arp tenaculum is thrn st into it, beneath the
cricoid cartilage or one of its rings, ancl it is raised som ewhat
forward and steadied, when it is di vided from below upward,
in three or [01u· of its upper rings, by a sharp-pointed bistonry,
inserted into one of the in terspaces. Ca re must be taken to
penetrate the anterior mucous membrane of the trachea on the
one hand, and to avoid striking the posterior wall on the other.
The fact of penetration is confirm ed by the peculia r hissing
sound wi th which the air m shes a nt of the wound, a nd by the
con vul sive cough which shoots t he blood and mucus out to a.
g reat distance. Th e operator now seizes th e edge of the trad1 eal wound upon the left side, with a pa ir of toothed slidefo rceps, closes the slide, and hands the instn101 ent to his
a ssistan t, when with a similar pair of forceps he secures the
other borde1·. Sligh t trnction bein g now made, the edges of
the wound nrn separated, and air ente1·s without impedim ent.
If the canul a is to be employed, it is then introdttced. If the
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trachea has not been openecl sufficiently, it is again raisecl up
from the bottom of the wound, and the opening is enlarged
with a probe-pointed bistoury, care being taken that no vessels
are left in the path of the knife. It sometimes happens that
ossification of the cartilages req ui..res the use of strong scissors,
or even the saw.
Hemorrhage is restrained by small pieces of ice enclosed in
a fold of towel or napkin, and held in contact with the bleeding surfaces. Should this not suffice, the bleeding vessels
should be sought for and secured by ligature. As a n1le, the
hemorrhage shonlcl be controlled before the incision is made
into the trachea, unless the latter is imperatively requisite;
but, if the bleeding is venous and clue to the existing impediment in respiration, the trachea may be opened at once and the
tube introduced, when, with the free access of air, the 01·clinary
co urse of the circulation will be resumed, and the hemorrhage
will usually cease spontaneously ; indeed, some authors state
that it will always be arrested at once.
Trousqcau has made the statement 1 that he has never been obl iged to tic a
single vesscl,-vcin or artery. In 111 cases out of 113 1 he Imel found the hcmor·
rh age arrested the very moment the canula had been introduced; twice it had
continued after the insertion of the tube, but compression of the tissues upon it
sufficed to arrest the bleeding. ITe therefore concludes that the nins should be
avoided in performing tracheotomy; and, when that is impossible, they should
be freely divided, and need not be li gated; but that the trachea should be
opened, and the canula inserted and secured in position.

Cases are recorded, however, in which patients have been
snITocatecl by sndcle n flux of blood into the trachea, before
there had been time for re-establishment or the circulation.
'The hemorrhage is sometinws very great, even when there
are no anomalous vessels to embarrass the operation ; at other
times the action or the circulatory system has lwcome so much
enfeebled by the want of air, that the hemorrhage is insignificant.
A so-called bloodless method of tracheotomy is pursued in
German.r, by Bose' and others. The crieoid cartilage being
exposed by 1•ertical incision, it is steadied with th" finger, and
1

Tro.it6 de phthisie laryngCe.

'Arch. klin, Chir. 1 Bd. 14, 1871, p. 137 i Ilemy: Brit. Med. Jour. 1 May 25 1 18781
752.
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a transverse incision, rather less than half an inch in length, is
made, as near its upper margin as possible, to clidcle the cluplicature of fascia which enl'elops the thyroid glancl and connects it with the trachea. The lower border of thi" incision is
seized with forceps, and the fascia is stripped olI from the
trachea with a blunt hook or director. As the operator gradually descends witl1 the director, he loosens the isthmus or the
thyroid gland from the trachea, pushing the gland outward and
downward, and Jays the upper tracheal i·ings quite bare, so
that they can be seized and divided in the usual manner.
Another method of opera ting consists in transfixion of the
parts, and cutting through coverings and windpipe in a single
stroke-puncture and incision-with a knife, or puncture with
a blacle.Jike trochar, the tracheotome, of which many varieties
have been clevisecl.' This is hap-hazardous. Some surgeons
dissect down to the trachea, and then employ a double-bladed
tracheotome to penetrate the windpipe and dilate the wound
by separating the blades. IIere, it is superfluous. Chaissagnac, Isambert, and others have operated by fixing the
tracheci with a groo1·~d tenaculum passed directly beneath the
cricoicl cartilage, and then penet1·ating the tube by a clirect
puncture along the groove, through the skin and subjacent tissues. Thongh successful at times, this proceclure i" very dangerous, and sometimes fatal. In these instantaneous operations them is not space enougll in the wouncl to secure a
bleeding Ycssel, if necessary.
Considerable spasmodic distmbance often attends the introduction of the tub<', which renclers it sometimes difficult to
retain it in position while being secured to the neck; but this
spasm usually passes olI in a few seconds or minutes.
Sometimes considerable difficulty is encountered in introducing the tracheotomy-tube. This rnny be due to insufficiency of the artificial opening, or to resiliency of the cartilages.
I haYe ne1·er hacl nny difficulty of this kind, and ham usually
placecl a tenaculum or a bent hair-pin in tho "'ound upon one
sicle, while ai1 assistant placed another opposite, so that the
edges of the wound were separated by gentle traction, and the
tube slid clown between the posterior faces of the two instrnments, which guided the canula safely ancl speedily into the
1

See Kuehn: Op. cit.
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trachea. Some surgeons secure the trnchea on each side by a
ligature, di dde it between the two ligatures, and separate the
li ps of the wound by drawing on the ligattue. R oser inserts
the liga tures, on either side, after the incision is made. I have
seen the edges of th e wound drawn so far
apart in this way as to flatten the calibre of
t he trachea, and prevent insertion of the
tube fo r mere want of room.
Prof. Trnnsseau dev ised a special dilator
(Fig. 203) for tlie tracheal wound and the
guidance of the cairnla, which has been considered by some surgeons as almost an indispensabl e requi site in the operation . The
instrument is introduced into the wound
closed, its branches are t!Jen separated, and
the tracheo tomy-tube slid down between
them. 'l 'he ends o f th e blades are turned in
rm. 200dtli?'~~w;seau's
opposite direc tions, and thus facilita te the
movement of the canula. It is more d iffi cult of mani pulation than hook s or hair-pins. El sberg's nasal dilator (B'ig. 7,
p. 15) is often a more useful in strument . Quite a variety of
appliances have been devised for this purpose. 'l'hey are sometimes very useful wh en there is difficulty
in introducing the tube after it has been
taken out to be changed or cleaned, in
the after- treatm ent; and like wi se in nuiintaining patency of the orifice during temp orary removal o! the tube, or while
searching for fal se membranes or foreig n
bodi es, at the time o! operation or afterward.
'l'he in troduction or the tnbe will be
facilitated by the in serti on o! a close·fi tting bo u g h~ or cath eteras a guide ot· conducto1·. The tubes used by myself are
each provid ed wi th a well . fi tting metallic dnc~: : fa~~~t':~rn'g ri1~~~~~
condnctor (Pig . 204), similar to that used tionoruacheowiny-tulJe.
with the cylindri cal anal or vaginal speculum , composed of a
l'ig ic1 wire, with handl e, and a protruding beaked extremity,
Jlattened from side to side, and titting closely at each orifi ce,
so as to be perfectly s teady, and constitute a single instrument
43
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as it were. As soon as the canula is in place, the conductor is
immediately removed. 'l'he whole manipulation is so quickly
<lone that there is practically no suspension to respiration.
'l'he rectangular tube of Mr. Durham i~ furnished with a conical pilot-conductor, with a vertebrated or flexible body of
scale-links, like the inner tube. Dr. Krishaber' uses a hollow
pilot, perforated, catheter-like, at the sides of its beaked extremity, and otherwise an ordinary inner tube, which has lhe
advantage of not interfering at all with respiration during its
111anipulation, and which appears to be the most desirable of
all contrivances of its class. The sides of the terminal portion
of the outer tube used by him are truncated, so as to give room
for lnrge lateral orifices in the piloting tube. This I should
judge to be the most suitable device yet produced.
The tapes are usually sewed on the rings of the outer tube.
It is much better to have them made with button and buttonhole, as I have done for a number of years, which is equally
secure, ancl much more convenient for changing them, especially as thb can be clone without removing the tube. A section of rubber webbing interposed in the course of the tnpe, as
suggested by Thornton, is of some avail in the movements or
the heacl, by virtue of its elasticity. One tape should be much
longer than the other, so that they can be tied at the side of
the neck instead of behincl it. Dr. Thornton uses hooks and
eyelets ; but I ha1·e found them less secure than the button
ancl button-hole, and no rnore easily manipu lated.
To avo id pressnre upon either anterior or posterior wall of
tire trachea, as sometimes occnrs by the ti lting of the ordinary
<11iadrnnt-shapecl canula, l\fr. Durham, of Lonclon, devised a
tube' which is so curved that the two orifices present in rectangular planes, and which thei-efore occupies the centre of the
trachea, without reaching far enough either way to st1·ike its
wall. It is furnished with a mornble collar, by which it can
be adjusted to the proper depth from the surface. As a ri"id
inner tube of the same shape cannot be introduced, he
had it made of links, so as to be flexible. This inner tube
requires much more careful attention than a tube in one piece,

has

1

Annnles des maladies de l'oreille, du la.rynx 1 etc., July 1, 1878, p. 142, illus-

trated,
2

The Prnctitioncr, London, April 1 1BGO, p. 212.
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as it presents num(•rous points for the detention of mucus and
other products, which clog i.t more quickly, and sometimes
vrevt>nt its removal.
After the tube l1as been inserted, and respiration is quiet,
the edges o[ tlw t•xternal wound above and below the tube are
brought together by adhesirn strips, the lower end of the
woun(l \wing Je[t patulous for drainage. A piece of oiled silk
or rubber sheeting is usually slit and slipped under the shoulders of the traclieotomy-tube, to prevent it from mbbing the
skin-but I find that it often excites a cutaneous eruption,
and that it may be clispensed with. Th e wound is dressed with
cold water or with a greased rag, at the fancy of the operator.
In 111ost instances no clressing whatever is req uired.
A piece of ga uze or muslin is tlrnn straddled upon a strip of
adliesive plaster, and secui·ed at the upper portion of the neck,
in such a manner as to overhang the orifice o[ the canula.
This protects the tube from dust, and modifies the tempernture
of the inspired air by retaining some o[ the warmtl1 o[ the
breath o[ expiration. The dressing may be attached to the
neck in the same manner. It saves the discomfort of tying
hands around the patient's neck, and admits o[ ready inspection o[ the parts. Tl1is mode of dressing was brought to my
notice by Dr. Packard.
As long as the patient is confined to his room, which ought
always to be for four or live days at least, the apartment
should be k ept warm, at a temperature of not less than 80° F.,
and even upward, 85° to 90° at times with advantage, the heat
being determined by a thermometer; and more or less of an atmosphere loaded with steam should be secured by some of the
means already narrated (see Diphtheria. p. 173). This lessens
in great measure any risk of bronchitis or pneumonitis, a risk
which is, perhaps. :ilways present in a g reater or less degree.
For the first twenty-four hours the inner canula should be
removed every two or three hours and be immersed in warm
water, for the solution of the tenacious, gummy mt1cous deposits, almost always presenting, which adhere to it; and it
should not be reintroduced until after the outer tube has been
cleansed in position, by means of a feather, or a linen or
sponge mop, securely fastened to a whalebone or other stem.
A special form o[ forceps (Fig. 205) was dev ised by Trousseau
for removing false membranes, which is exceedingly useful in
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operations for diphtheria and croup. Mr. Karop has c1evisec1
a single tube of coiled silver wire, with an ingenious collar,
admitting of ready changing of the tube, and which is said to
facilitate the passage of mucus without requiring the use of

Jl'io. 205.-Trou88eau'1forcep1forthetracbcalcanula.

feathers, sponge, or mop. 1 At first, the removal and insertion
of the inner canula very often provoke spasmodic congh; this
can be lessened, in the latter instance, by warming the tube
before introducing it. After the first twenty-four or forty-eight
hours there is rarely occasion to remove the inner tube more
than three or four times a clay, unless it become occluded, a
condition which will become evident by the sensations of the
patient, or his movements, if too young to express them.
\Vhen it is proposed to remove the canula permanently, a finger is placed upon its orifice, to ascertain whether the patient
can breathe comfortably through the larynx with the air that
passes by the side of it; and, if respiration can be maintained
for a number of hours with the orifice occluded with a cod<, the
tube is withdrnwn, bnt kept within easy reach for reintroduction if necessary. The external wound usually closes promptly withont any interference. If it should contrnct in a few
hours to such an extent as to interfere with reintroduction of
the tube, should that become necessary, it can be dilated with
the appliances Jigured on pages 15 and 592, if at hnncl, or with
some similar contrivance, such as a strong pair of small forceps. "'hen the wound has contracted a grnat deal, a fresh
incision may be necessary to reintroduce the tube.
Fungous granulations presenting at the wound at any time,
are to be repressed by local applications or iodoform, tannin,
gallic acid, sulphate or copper, nitrate of silver, or the inca11.
descent cautery ; or, if extensive, they are to be snipped otI
and the sul"face of the wound cauterized.
The irritation o[ a tube, especially if fenestratecl, will someI

Brit. l'!Ied.

Jow-.l Aug. rn, 1876, p. 237.
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timPs give Tise to exuberant granulations in the track of the
wound, usually at the upper angle of the tracheal orifice. Th ey
occasionally de1·elop into actual polypi. They require ev ulsion or exci>ion, with cauterization of the stump; and subsequent readjustment or alteration in the shape of the tube.
The valvular action of such a flap explains the possibility of
unimpedecl respfration with the tube occluded, with impossibility of respiration when it is removed.
In cases where a tracheotomy-tube is worn for a long time,
I have noticed, in several in stances, that it is gradually forced
upward , so as eventually to occupy a position higher in the
neck tl1an that at which it had been origi nally in serted. In
one of my patients the tnbe was actually forced up out of the
trachea in this way, and a longer one had to be substituted.
This appears to be the result of muscular action, and seems
confined to the tissues exteri or to the trachea. It is quite probable that too low an operation is often made in cases where
it is deemed desirable that the artificial opening shall be as tar
as pract icable from the seat of disease, and that nature's efforts
rnctities the error.
Permanent tubes are sometimes perforated with a fenestrum
on their exterior surface to permit access o[ air lo tl1e vocal
cords. I have never fo und this necessary, sufficient volum e of
air passing by the sides of the tube for purposes of ph onati on
or expectoration. Th e fenestrum should be entirely in the
intra-tracheal portion or the tube-therefore much lower than
it is u sually madP. If it encroach on the track or the wound,
i t is very likely to exc ite initation, and develop fungous granula tiono, as I ha,·e seen in several instances not in my own
immediate practice.
A patient upon whom I operated in 1867, and who went abroad shortly after,
was cautioned by me against allowing any foreign i:urgeon to persuade him to
put n. fcnestrum in hi s tube, as [knew he would be urgrc'! to do. He was ovcrp ersuri.dcd in P,u·is, however, and the consequence was th:\t his tube became impacted l>y granulatio ns through the fenestrnm, which re"-istccl the surgeon's efforts
to repress them with cau<;tic. nnd which required forcib le wit hdrawal o f the tube
and its replncemcnt by auothcr without an opening, putting the su fforcr to un-

neccssnry detention, expense, pain, and anxiety.

Pati ents compell ed to respire permanently tltronglt an artifici al opening should be provided with a number of tubes, and
ta ught the necessity oC their frequent (cfaily is best) remornl
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for purposes of cleaning. It should be also remembPretl that
metallic tubes art; liable to undergo slow co1Tosion by long use,
and that the retention of a tube in this condition may lead to
serious accident. Porter states 1 that in one of his cases the
instrum ent, having been used for three years, became so corroded that it broke across in the middle, and a portion of it
dropped down the windpipe, so that another opemtion became
necessary for its extraction. Similar accidents have been recordeil. by others. In one instance' the second tracheotomy
for the removal of the fragments of the tube was not made
until fourteen months after the detachment of the tube from
its shield. In a case' in which a tracheotomy-tube had been
retained in the trachea upward of five and a half years, the
whole outer tube had become oxidized and eaten away, so that
nothiug remained but the shield, which lay external to the
windpipe. The inner tube was also partially destroyed, at
least half of it having disappeared; and the remaining portion
was much thinned, and had an eroded margin where the part
had been eaten away. It had not been withdrawn for two
years. A tracheotomy-tube, worn for six years,• wore out,
separated from the shield, and chopped clown the trachea.
Breathing through a tracheotomy-tube may be maintained
for indefinite ]Jeriocls.
Stromeyer mentions a patient, operated upon by his father, who wore a tube
for forty years. A female patieut operated upon Uy Dr. Purdon' wore a tube
for forty-six years. After death "the interior of t11e larynx wns 1walt11y, nU trace
of inflammation having disappeared except the contraction, which )ind probably
followed cicatrization, leaving the lower aperture of the larynx so narrow as only
to admit an ordinary probe." The specimen showed a healthy air-tube in every
respect, save the little aperture into the trachea where t11e skin and mucous membrane became continuous. All the muscles attached to the hyoid bone were normal in every way, except the omo-byoid, which was reduced to the size of a mere
thread.

It sometimes happens that tracheotomized indiviclnals are
compelled to wear a tube permanently, or for an indefinite
'Op. cit., p.144.
'Ogle and Lee: Med. Times and Gaz. , Sept. 21, 18i2, p. 324 i flee likewise Holthouse The Lancet, Jan. 27, 1872, p. llR
3 Thos. P. Pick : Trnnf!. Path. Soc. London, 1870,
p. 416.
•Ogle: Med. Times and Gaz. 1 Nov. 5, 1870, p. 531.
& Dub. Jour. Med. Sci., Nov., 1877, p. {l46.
Report of case, ibid., ht series,
No. 24..
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period. Cases are on record in which it has been worn for more
than tony years, with little or no inconrnnience. The fistulous
track lwcomes corered with a membrane analogou8 to mucous
membrane with squamous epitlIPlium. 1 As mo8t of these subjects are compelled to occlude the tube' external ly whenever
they want to "J>eak, they should wear an inner tLlbe ananged
with a Yalve, which admits the air of the ins]Jira tory cwTent,
but occludes the exp iratory cUITent,
fo1·cing it to pass by the sides of the
tube through the larynx, so that it
can prncluce vibration of the vocal
cords i[ they are in tact or nearl y normal. The best form of speaking-tube
that I have seen is that of Luer (Fig.
20G), to which my notice was drawn
by Dr. Roe, o[ Rochester. It bas a
cu1Ted adjustable chamber in which a
light, hollow silrer-ba ll vah·e falls
forward by gradty during expiration,
ancl is rolled backward against a pair
Of Wil'eS during inspiration. It jg F10.20G.-Luer'spoa.valvcd trache·
easily hidUen behind collar or crarnt.
olOmy-tube.
"\Vben skilfully made the valve is practically noiseless, and at·
tracts HO attention. Its use, too, diminishes excessive sec retion, the expectorati on of whi ch is often annoying to the sufferer. 'Vh en not reqnired for purposes of conv~rsation, as at
night, and in the privacy of home, the valve i removed to
facilitate respiration, which it slightly impelles in most instances.
CATH ETmUZATION OF TUE LARYNX AND TRACHEA.

Catheterism of the upper air-passage is occasionally resorted
to in cases of mechanical obstruction to the entrance of air,
1 In a case of croup foll owing measles. in which death occurred on the forty-sixth
day from some undetermined cause, the canula ba\'iug remained in use on account
of a stenosis of the larynx, Henle found the fistulous opening clothed with smooth
plicated membrnne resembling a mucous membrane. and covered with flat nuclented
cpithelium·cclls, 0.00$" " in diameter. Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Oct., 1853, p. 491.
' For recent examples of ability to speak without occlusion of the tube, see Med.
and Surg. Hep., Philo.., 1878, pp. 184, 218.
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other than that produced by the presence or a foreign body.
This may occur from enlargeme11t, thickening, or

rn a l po~itio n

of the epiglottis; from stenosis withii1 the la rynx or trachea;
from external pressure upon the trachea; from paralysis of the
muscles openi ng the glottis ; or fro m spasmod ic closure o( the
glottis. It is also resorted to for the purpose o[ practising injections into the trachea or bronchi. A simple elastic catheter
or large size and suffi cientl y long (about twelve inches) answers
for the pu rpose. This method was mu ch employed for injecting the bronchi or pulm onary cavities by the late Prof. H orace
Green, of New York, who reco mm ended bending the catheter
to a su itable curve n,nd then dipping it in cold wn,ter, to give it
sufficient s tifiness to do away with the u se of the metn.llic
guiae. The French surgeons prefer a silver instrum ent. Care
mu st be ta.ken thn,t the in strument is not pn.ssed into the msophagns. 'Vith the a.id o[ the laryngoscopic mirror a mistake
or this kind can be avoided.
" 'hen the catheter ha s entered the trachea, there is usually
pain, cough, spasm, loss of voice, and egress of air through the
tube. All these symptoms may be produced with the catheter
in the msophag ns. If there is voice, iL is proof that the in strument has not been in trod ncecl within the larynx.
In cases where the ca theter is to be retain ed fo r n,ny length
of timP, its presence in the mouth is very un comfor tn.ble. On
this n,cco un t it has been reco mmended to allow the upper end
of th e cathete1· to protrude through one of the nostrils, whi ch
is accomplished by fastening it to th e stafI of a B ellocq·s
cannla passecl tlno11gh the naris. Sometimes the cath eter cannot be directed in to the trachen, throngh the month, n.nd it is
then recommended to pa ss it through the nose in the first instn.nce, a procPcl nre usually more embarrassing, but somet im es
not difficult of accomplishment. I have hacl no experi ence
with prolonged retention of the catheter through the nasn,l
passage.

EXSECTION (EXTIRPATION) OF THE J,ARYNX.

Partial or totn-1 removal of th e larynx in mass has been
perform ed n, number of times recently for mn,lignant di sease.
The feasibility of the operation is sn.icl to hn.ve been entertn,ined
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in 18;)6 by Koeberle,' but it was first executet1 in JSi3 by Professor Billroth, of Yienna,' who had been emboldenetl to the
unclPrtaki ug by the success[ul restllts of some experiments on
clogs made by Czerny in 18i 0.' 'l'he larynx has been exLirpated
with part of the epiglottis, the whole of it, or without it; has
been removed in part; and has been removed with more or less
of a<ljacent structures, in one instance incl ucling the hyoicl bone
ancl portions of the tongue, pharynx, pharyngo-palatine folds,
crsophagus, an cl the submax illary glands of both sides.• In a
number ot th ese cases, probably half, death has ensued within
from thrPe to fomtecn clays, from pneumonia, as is not unu sual
in extensin_. operations in the cervical region, whether opening
into tlw air-passage or not; but death has resnlted from collapse
in one case only.' But one case out of the first ten of total extirpation was kn01rn to have survived the operation six months.'
D eath from recurrence of the malig nant growth took place in
three months in Billroth' s first case, in four months in Langenbeck's casP, ancl in six months in lleine1 s case.' A case o[ compl etP ext irpation in a female, fifty.two years of age, performed by
Dr. George \Yegner, of Berlin , in September, 1877, had SLuvived
nine months at last reports,' and I have seen no record of the
d eath of this patient, or of one operated on by Dr. Foulis, of
Glasgow,' at ahont the sa me time. W'"hether more encon raging
results will follow reco urse to the operation a t a less atlvanccd
stage of tho clbease, remains to be seen. It is only by estimating 1.hc prnbabilities o[ Ji[e without resort to ex1.i1·pcition, that
a conclusion ca n be drawn of the propriety of the operation,
aside [rnm in sepa rabl e immediate risk s.
llemonhage has been reported as considerable in the
1 Berger: Revue des sciences med. IX., 1, p. 298; Am.
Jour. )fed. Sci., Jnn. 1
1
1s:&. r. 20~.
~ Gussenbnun: Arch. klin. Chir., Bel. 17. 1874. p. 34::1. illustrated.

3 Wien. med. Woch .. 1~7 1 , p. .J,)!): Brit;. Med. Jour .. June 18, 1870, p. (;:}7.
"Langeubeck: Berlin klin. Wocb., Aug. lG, 1$7Ji :Med. Times nnd Gaz., Aug.
28, 187.3 i Am. Jour. J\Ced. Sci., Oct., 187J; Arch. klin. Chir., supplement to Ild. 21,
1877, p. 136. illustrated.
~On the sixth day; Schmidt: Arch. klin. Cbir., 'Bd. 18, 1875, p. 189.
s Bottini's fir;;t case. reported by 1\farlelli (Gaz. del Clinicbe1 March O, 1875), London Med. Record, April 2R. 187;':), p. 2G1.
, Reported in UOhm. Correspond.-Blntt., 1874 , No. 17.
e Loudon Med. Record, July lfi, 1878, p. 2G9.
'The Lancet, 1877, p. :;32 j Jun. 26, 1878i p. 118.
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majority o( the operations, as slight in one or two, and as
absolutdy pre,·entecl in one performed by the galvano-cautery.
The following selections will illt1strate the nwthod o( performh<: the operalions, for further d etails o( which reference is
made to the original reports. In most of the$e cases the
vatients had been wearing the tracheal can ula.
Billroth's first case, a man, thirty-six years of age, had been previously sub·
jccf"d to <livi.s ion of the larynx for the removal of malignant growth, and the
same u1k rri.tio n was being repeated when it became ev ident that extirpation
'\':ould be necessary to remove the mass. The consent of the patien t being CJLtaincd, ou recovering front the anresthetic, he was immediately replaced under its
influence, ~l.llcl the operation was performeU in tlie following mann er: The incision in the soft parts was contin ued up to th e l1yoid bone, t\nd the tissues were
separ~ted from the larynx on both sides. The trachea was di,•idcd transversely
below the cri coid cartilage, nncl a canula inserted into it. The larynx was then
drawn forward with sharp clouble hooks, and the cricoicl cartilage separated from
its attar 1 11n,•nts to the ccsophagus from below upward; then the larynx was d etached from hehiml fo rward, and the operation completed by transverse division
o[ the thyro-hyoid Ji g1m.e:Jt . Compresses of sponge were employed t o prevent
the blood from flowing into the trachea. Inspection show ing that the epiglottis
w'.ls in volved in th~ disease, about one-third of that structu re was removed on
011c side from th 3 h:t"-'! upw.ml, as well as portions of the up1>er two rings of th e
trachea. The trachea, which had been held in position by sharp h ooks, was now
st itclie<l to each side of tlrn external wound, and the pharyux stitched so as to
bring the raw sur fac es of the ccsophagus in contact and give it a form which
would impede the escape o{ food by the wound. Th e pati ent was mu ch exhausted fr om pain and l oss of blood during th e operation, which occ upi ed nn
hour and three- quarters. Some wine was admini stered hy the i:tomnch-tubc; and
frequent paroxysms of coug h we re stilled by inj ect ion of morphia. There was some
secondary hemorrhage which g~:we trouble, but the pati ent rallied well, and on
the eig ht h day wn.9 able to sw:illO\Y liquid~ without much escape from the wound,
and on th ~ eig htee uth day could swa llow sol ids, so that artilki!\l means of introducing nourishment were discPntinuecl. On the twenty-first day a Gusscnbauer's
artificial vocal apparatus was introduced, enabling th e patient t o speak in a
l oud, monotonous and artificial voice. After doing well for u tim e1 recurrence
ensued, with clenth a.hout three months after the opern tion.
Professor Mnss, of Breslnu, ex tirpated an entire larynx in 18-:"4 1 for carcinomatous acleno-fibroma in n mnn fifty-seven years of age. To prevent th e fluw of
bl ood into the t raC'hea, h e shoved a footstool und er th e middi ~' pnrtion of th e
vertebral colurnn, sons to bring the entire fi el d of operat ion hclow the ll' \'ei of a
trn.<'hcotomy-tube wliich the pati ent was wearing. A longi tudinal incision wns
made from the hyoid bone to th e tracheal wound. The larynx was freed fr om
the so ft parts, t11c thyro-hyoid and thyro·epiglottic ligaments were divided first,
on account of the greater d evel opment of the tum or above; the larynx was th en
1

A1:cb. klin. Chir. 1 H>, 1S'iG, p. 507.
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rapidly separated from the resophagns, bent forward, and then the trnchcn was
<livid.!cl from the cricoid cnrtilngc from behind farwnrd. The patient <lid well
until the thirteenth dny, when pneumonia supcn·cnrd. with deoth the day followinf{. In a second nnd successful 1 ca!:c, ~lass employed the same nHmreuvrc satisfactorily to prevent the flow of blood into the air-passages, agtlin divided the upper
portions first, but retained the epiglottis, antl a small annular portion of the cricoid
cartilage, likewise, to facilitate retention of the canuln and secure a free opening from the trachea to the mouth without any artificial nppli:rncc. The r>piglottis was found so much in the way of artificial vocal apparatus that that structure would he removed by Mass in rep('ating the operation on unothcr subject.
Bottini, in his second case, used the galvauo-cautery instead of the kuifr/ und
rcpo1ts the operation as almost absolutely free from hemorrhage. The pnti('ut, a
man. fotty-cight years of ngc, having declined prcliminal'y tracheotomy, was
placed under anresthesin, nnd a T incision wns made with the galrnnic kuilc.
The flaps were then dissected ofT right and left, and evertcd. The sterno-hyoid
nnd stcrno-thyroid mu5cles were t!i('n divided at their superior attachments, ns
well as the two crico·hyoids,-and the larynx exposed. An attempt to isolate the
larynx with forceps nud prohe had to be intermitted on account of hemorrhage.
so that the galvanic knife was resumed to arrest the bleeding, which it did immediately, and then to isolate the structures to he removed. The crico-thyroid
mcmbrnnc was incised, and a large canula of hard-rubber introduced. Jn
attempting to isolate the larynx from the ccsoplrngus, it wns seen that the anterior
wall o[ the resophagns was involved in the clisca~e, and it was decided to sacrifice it. The larynx nnd the resnphagus were then encircled in a loop, and,
although this included n large portion of the cricoid cartilage ossified at sc,-cral
points, the iucandc>scent wire cut through the osseous portion without difficulty.
A second loop, already in readiness, was then employed to cut the adherent base
of the larynx above and behind. The extirpation was aC'complished as an
exsanguinous operation in the absolute sense of the word, and the only hkccling
occurred when the galvanic loop was abandoned to make use of the clirector.
The wound was dres;;ed by the open method, and tlw void parts filled with cnrholntcd charpie after the introduction of the stomach-pump to administer stimulants. Denth occurred from pneumonia on the third clay.
Langenbeck made a partial excision of the larynx in a man, sixty-four years of
nge, for the purpose of removing n carcinomntous growth with its attachments,
including half of th~ cricoicl cartilage of the right side, the arytenoid cartilage
of the same side, and nearly all that half of the thyroid cartilage. Numerous
ligatures were required during the operation. Pneumonia occurred in two days,
and the patient sank rnpidly. 3

Artificial Vocal Apparatus.-To l'Pmecly the loss of voice
to which patients are snbjectecl by extirpation of the larynx,
1 Arch. klin. Chir.. XX, 1877, p. 535.
'Annales des Maladies de l'oreille. llu larynx, etc., July 11 1878, p. 18:? i Leffert's
Reports, N. Y. Med. Jour., Oct., 1878.
J Brit. Med. J our., Feb. 2 1878, p. 154.
1
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nn ing<>nious artificial subst itute for th e rnral apparatus has
be<'n dedsed by Gussenbauer,' which is likewise appli cable for
introduction into the larynx in Joss of ,·oice from destrnction
o[ tht• vocal cords. In its approved form it consbts e,s.,ntial ly
of a canula containing a vibrating reed, and intendc•d to be insertecl at will through the external orifice o[ a clouble laryngotrncheal canula. Th e entire appliance con, ists o[ th ree cannlm:
a tracheal cannla, with a large aperture on its convex surface;
a somewhat similar tube, with a similar ape1ture, which is
passed within the first one in the reversed direction, so as to
ascend the air-passage-thus far representing an appliance long
in u se, at tim es, to maintain respirntion throug h the mouth in
cast's of moderate steuosis of the larynx, with an artificial opening in the trachea; a third and short tube whi ch fits into the
second one, and is supplied with a plate bearing a vibrating reed,
wh ich is set in to vibration by a powel"ful volun tary expiratory
effort, producing a monotonous sound, which, broken into articulate speech in the usual manner, serves as a n artificial substitute for the normal voice. This apparatus is suppli ed with an
artificial epiglotti s for cases in which the epiglottis has been remored; the artificial Yalve being maintained erect by the force
of a spri ng, and being depressed in deglutition by the descent
of the base of the tongue. 'fhe reed-case is easily detached, to
be clean sed from time to time of accumu lated mucus. R etention or the epi glotti s sometimes in terferes' with the use of the
apparn.t m:, and its removal intel"ferPs sometim es also, 1 so tha.t
the questio n o[ its influence is still a matter of inquiry. Gnssenhaner' s tube has been subjected to variou s modification s, of
which the most important one seems to have been s ugges ted
by Dr. Irvine' for Dr. Foulis's case. 'fhe la1-yngea l tube,
whi ch is the more difficult of insertion, is adjusted first, and
the tracheal tube passed through it, the latter ca rrying the
reecl, which is simply pushed into a g roove in its sides, and
thus readily adjusted or withdrawn. llei ne' modified the
original apparatus by fla tten ing the lary ngeal tube and making it more rectrrngula.r, so ns to presPnt forwarcl more than
1 Arch. klin. Chir., Bd. 17, 1874 p. 349, illustrnted.
1
! Mass: Loe.cit.
'Wegner: Loe. cit.
• 'fhe Lancct 1 Jan.
1878, p. 119 1 illustrated.
bLoc. cit.
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hackwan1, ant1 he likewise acljusted a turn-key to the reed, by
which it could be m01·ed aside when not in use, so as to permit
an unimpeded current o[ air for free inspiration.
These mice-tubes are inserted as soon as the parts will bear
them-which occurred on the ninth day in Ileine's first caseand they require special adjustment and alteration to meet
individual indications. The reeds are made or thin plates of
metal, hard-rubber, or ivory. I have no personal know ledge
of these tubes, or of the operations which led to theil' suggestion.
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CHAPTER XVI.
AFFECT IONS OF TEIE LARYN"GO-Pl!ARYNGEAL AND OF THE GLOSSOEPIGLOTTlC SINUSES.

The Laryngo-Pharyngeal Sinuses may undergo nlcemtive
inflammation from disease of the glands, or from initation excitecl by the retention of particles of food_ Fish-bones and the
like sometimes tear the mucoua membrane in their passage to
the msophagus. The sensations of tbis lesion are a more or
Jess continuous pricking as by the presence of a shai·p or
p ointed body, more particL1larly felt on swallowing, but also on
cougl1ing, sneezing, or any other movement or the parts, such
as extending the tongue. Tb e abraded or di,-ided surfaces are
put upon tlie stretch, giving rise to the pain. There is u sually
a more or less copions secretion of mucus in the sinus, sometimes filling it, and 11iding the afl'ectecl spot from view. A
sponge plunged into the sinus will absorb this fluid, and the
parts can then be examined.
Topicttl applications by means of a sponge dipped into a solution of nitrate of silver, will soon eradicate the entire trouble.
Foreign bodies, such as bits of thread broken oil' i11 sewing,
sometimes remain in these sinuses for a long time, k eeping up
constant il'l'italion. They are recognized laryngoscopically and
removed with forceps.
Th e glands at the bottoms of these sinuses are sometimes
liabl e to take on inflammation ancl ulceration. This cond ition
attends phthisis not nn[requently, bnt may exist inclependently
of thnt or any other apparent systemic nfl'eclion .
An ul cerati on in one or both of these sinuses may he mistaken for ]aryng itis, ns it mny girn ri se to initation, pain,
hoarseness, cough, and purulent expectoration.
A cnsc of suppo.,.cd chronic laryng1tic;, which had gone th e round s of several
large h os ; >ita l ~ in Great Bl'itain a.ud the United States during e ightee n years, and
I.tad been incfl'..!ctually treated, though occasionally relieved, by the passage into
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the larynx of a sponge probnng loacled with n solution of nitrate of silver, was
found by the author, on lnryngoscopic inspection, to be due to ulceration in oue
of these sinuses, and was effectually cured by a few local applications of the nitrate of silver, maclc under guidance of the laryngoscopc. This case, on account
of the view it afforded of the entire trachea, and several rings of the right bronchus, was exhibited by me, in 18G7, to the members of the )lcdical Society of the
State of P~nusylvauia. 'l'he relief has been permanent (December, 1878).

The Glosso-Epiglottic Sinuses may be affected in a similar
manner. Sometimes they are the seat o[ cystoma. They likewise afford lodgement for foreign bodies. Ulceration may give
i·ise to g reat annoyance. Laryngoscopic examination is usu~
ally requisite to reveal the condition oI these sinuses effectually.
Mi·s. B., rot. thirty, mother of three children, nppliccl to me Nov. 19, 18GO, with
a sense of pain acro~s the throat, as of a shaq>, foreign body. The pain was
constant, and incrensed on swallowing, especially with acid substances. There
was slight expectoration of mucus. After failing to get rclirf in private practice
during eight months, she entered one of our hospitals, where her neck was blis·
tered to no purpose. Her general he:\lth being good, the physieinns mnde fnn
of her at first, then treated her for bronchitis, after that for neuralgia, rmd finally
clctermin~d that her disease w:is a waywardness of pregnancy. She had become
much emaciated from mental anxiety. Examination revealed ulceration of both
glosso-epiglottic sinuses, especially of the left sirlc. A few applications of sul·
phate of copper (sixty grains to tile ounce) cured her complaint.
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CHAPTER XVII,
EXTERNAL AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND NECK.
DIFFUSE INFLA:\IMATION OF THE CONNECTIVE TISSUE OE' THE
NECK.
(Diffuse Cervical Phlegmon, Diffuse Cervical Abscess, Ludwig's
or Louis's Angina; Cynanche Cellularis l\faligna, Cynancbe
Sublingualis Rheumatico-Typhodes.)
DIFFUSE inflammation of the connective tissues of the neck
-sometimes traumatic-is sometimes idiopathic, and sometimes an extension from adjacent inflammations. Sometimes
it commences at a distance on the base of the skull.' Sometimes it cannot be refened to any special organ, although the
submaxillary and cervical glands are often implicated. The
cervical muscles, too, give way to the intlamrnatory process in
some instances. The disease is much more frequent in adults
than in children.
Idiopathic cases are usnally attributecl to the inflnence of
cold, but the pecnliar inlluence attracting the intlammatory
action to the cervical region is uncertain. It has been thought
to be more apt to prevail during epidemics o( diphtheria, but
hardly on snfricient evidence. Secondary cases follow various
intlam111ato1·y diseases of the lower jaw, hyoid bone, and larynx.
Deuteropatl1ic cases have been occasionally encountered in
the acute exanthems and in typhoid and puerperal fevers.
Traumatic cases occur chiefly as a result of military encounter.
and occasionally as a result of st1icidal attempts.'
·
The tendpncy to gangrenous destrnction of the connective
tissue is very grPat, and the parts, when openPd surgically, or
examined after death. are saturated with a discolored, fetid,
and sanious pus, in which there are more or less numerous
shreds of dead tissue. Septic poisoning and pyrnmia may be
:r,roduced.
1

Porter: Op. cit. 1 p. 94.

Porter: Loe.cit.
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\\Thether sPcondary or consecutil·e, or whether originating
in the connrctil'e ti"uP. this inflammatory process is apt to
bt•c·onw menacing to life by rapid extension to the surrounding,
aml to the dePper structures. It may exteml clear around the
neck, and from the rPp;ion of the parotid gland down to that of
the C'ia,·icle. The various planes of connectirn tissue become
destroyed and gangrenous, with the formation of inegular,
diffuse abscesses, which burl'ow extensively or point externally
as may be. The abscess may point subcutaneonsly, gravitate
into the mediastinum, or rupture i11to the trachea or cesophagus, 01· even jnto the mouth; sometimes pursuing a very cir·
cuitous route to reach the exterior.
In one of my cases the affection began, after the extrnction of a tooth, in an
inflammatory swelling of lhc submaxillary glands, principally upon the opposite
side, closing the jaws immovably, and deforming the visage to a marked degree.
The lower tissues of the neck were not affcct1.:d at first. In a few days the ab·
sccss burst into the moulh, at a point opposite the second molar of the lower jaw
on th r> side of the greatl'st enlargement, and for several days dischnrgcd large
quantit.ies of fetid ichorous pus. The abscess then extended beneath the dignstric nncl 01110-hyoid muscles, and presented Pxtcrnally over the thyroid cartil:1ge,
at which point it was opened by incision, giving egress to several ounces of hor·
ribly offensive pus, in which were clots of Ulood nud detrit.us of tlencl connective
tissue. A"" soon as this counter-opening was made, the discharge by the mouth
ceased. The parts gradually resumed their natural appcnrn.nccj but although
the suhm,l:<illnry swelling;, subsided as soon as the ahsecss commenced to discharge in the mouth, the rigidity of the jaws did not abate until several days
after the external incision . During ull this time the teeth Wf;re slightly separated
so that the tip of the tongua could be passed between them, and this enabled
sufficient concl'nlrnted liquid nourishment to be taken to keep up the patient's
strength during the progress of the abscess.

S.'fmptoms.-These are first slight fever, with headache, loss
o[ app0tite, ancl dysphagia. Soon there is tumefaction of one
sid<· of the i:ieck or of both, without cutaneous congestion.
El"idence o[ the swelling is frequently evident on inspection and
palpation of the Jloor of the month, with congestion of the
01·erlying mncons membrane. The tumor enlarges rapidly,
and in a few days may be level with the chin or even extend
lwvond it. The cutaneous surface has then become tense and
hr; wny, and there is more or less collateral cedema, especially of
the [ace. The patient lies with the head thrown back in a con
~tm in ecl positio11. The dysphagia increases almost to aphagia,
the jaws cannot be separated to receive the food or chew it; a
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Yiscid, unpleasant salint accumulates in the mouth or dribbles
from it; the breath is offensive. Speech ancl articulation are
impairt'd. Respiration becomes impeded by the pressure or the
tumor on the upper air-passages, the pharynx, ancl the tong ue.
This may increase to urgent dyspncea, or even to aspliyxia. If
resolution take; placP, the symptoms gradually abate. If suppuration ensues, the skin undergoes congest ion, ttuctuation becomes evident, and l' alpation will often elicit crepitus, at points,
j( gangrene is taking place. The general symptoms are those of
adynamia, in some instances associated with those of pyromia .
.Dia_qnosis.-'l'his will depend on the evidence or swelling,
otherwise not to be acco unted for, externally and within the
mouth, the existence or the symptoms enumerated, and, later
on, evidence of flu ctuation ancl crepitus as may be.
Prognosis.-This depends on the natme of the existing
cause, shoukl there be any. If resoluti on takes place, which
is not Yery frequent, recovery is to be expected. Suppuration,
too, is sometim es fo llowed by reco\·ery, eYen when ex tensh·e
and ga ngrenous; and when not extensire, and of a hea lthy
character, recovery is the rul e. In many cases, however, tli<'
prognosis is unfavorable. Gangrenous dPstrn ction o{ tissu e is
apt to be followed by septicremia and pymmia; and p enetration
of the pu s into th e air-passages, by asphyxia. The usual
course of nn idiopathic case which recovers, occupies from ten
to twenty clays. In consecutive cases the course may be much
more ch !'Onie.

Fortunately cases of difl'use cervical abscess are comparatively unfrequent. Th ey are often fatal, and usually by pyromia and not by suffocation. The bones in the neighborhood
are sometimes afTected. I saw one case, after recovery, in
which the abscess broke just over the sternum, the adjacent
ends of the clavicles ha1·ing apparently undPrgone inflammation nnd slight loss of substance. Th e inferior maxilla, the
hyoid bone, the larynx, and the thyroid gland ham been found
to have undergone degeneratirn disease from these abscesses.
Cases of sphacelus and sloughing of the thyroid gland from
diffu se inflammation of th e connective ti ssu e of the neck have
been recorded by Lebert and others, in wh ich recovery ensued
without any apparent inconvenience from the loss of the gland.'
1

Brit. 1\Ied. Jour., Feb. 2 1 1876, p. 1U2.
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Trealmrnt.-In addition to general constitutional treatment
required. to meet febrile and other indications, nourishing food
hy the mouth, as long as it can he so taken, an<l then by
enema, is prnminently indicated, with a liberal use of quinia
or riuchonidia (twenty to sixty grains daily in clit'ided doses)
and the free use of alcoholic stimulants. In thr earlier stages
cold applications (ice-bags) may be employecl externally to
farnr resolution, with pellets of ice in the mouth. "'hen the
parts are very painfol, the use of leeches externally is admissible. CEdema of the larynx, and compression of the larynx and
trachea, may require tracheotomy, but there is not always sufficient space to perform the operation successfully. Incision into
the tissues may relieve the tension. An unusually long tube, or
a section of rubber tubing may be necessary to reach the interior of the opened windpipe. \Vhen symptoms of suppuration
become manifested, warm applications am inrlicated to assist
the process; and the case shot1lcl be carefully watched and the
]Jarts frequently inspected and palpated, so that clue advantage can be taken of any indication of the approach of the
purulent contents to the surface, as indicated by an erysipelatons blush, and an mclematous condition of the external
parts, with sometimes a glazed appearance of the integument.
Previous to this manifestation it cannot be known at what
point the pus may make its appearance, aucl it would therefore be injudicious to dissect the tissues of the neck in order to
hunt for it. PirogoJI' recommends the division of the tissues
of the neck in the middle line, or at point of greatest tension,
for antiphlogistic purposes in traumatic cases, even when the
]JOsition of the abscess cannot be a'certained.
As soon as the abscess can be cletectecl externally, it should
be opened by incision, to prevent the burrowing of the pus by
the sicles or the trachea, or into the chest behind the sternum,
a circumstance which wot1kl be almost inevitably follo"·ed by
penetration or the pleura and the discharge into that cavity of
a highly offensive ancl irritative material.
Porter states' that in all cases wl1ere the distress prodncecl
by abscess p1·essing on the larynx or trachea was intolerable,
lie made a deep incision clown to the trachea, ancl although it
often happened that he cli<l not cut upon the matter in the first
1

Krieg~hirurgie,

1864, p. 113.

2

0p. cit., p. 125.
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instnnce, yet it always made its appearance on the following
day, the abscess never failing to bm·ot into the wound.
Discrimination is necessary in opening abscesses of the
neck, especially if they are circumscribed. They are sometimes situated O\•er large arteries, which impart to them their
pulsation, so that it is rendered difficult to distinguish an abscess from an aneurism. On the 0ther hand, an anem·ism may
be mistaken for an abscess. A mistake of this kind may be followed by fatal results from surgical interference. '\Vardrop's
investigations show that aneurisms of the neck are most likely
to appear in certain situations. Thus, an aneurism at the root
of the carotid artery will show itself first in the small triangle
between the stemal and clavicular portion of the stemo-cleidomastoid muscle; an aneurism of the innominate artery on the
tracheal side of that muscle; and an aneurism of the subclavian at the outer side. These points may be referred to in case
of doubt.
TUMORS OF THE NECK.

Tumors or the neck, which occur in nearly all the varieties
known to pathology, are often directly injurious, independently or their clinical malignancy, producing serious secondary affections of lungs and brain by their pressure on important vessels aucl nerves, and displacing or compressing the
larynx, trachea, pharynx, and cesophagus meclianically by
their position. They are not usually directly dangerous to life
until they acquire a great bulk.
The displacement of the upper air-passage, which may occasionally take place from cervical tumor, without producing
marked dyspncea, is very great.
In a marked case of cervical tumor, ten inches in its transverse, and eleven in
its longitudinai, diameter, in a. young man under the care of my colleague, Dr. S.
W. Gross, in Jefferson Medical College llospital, the thyroid cartilage was displaced nearly two inches to the right of the middle line, and ·was four inches
from the sympl1ysis of the chin, stretching the tbyro-hyoid ligament to the length
of two inches, and was laterally six inches from the lower portion of the external
auditory meatus. The larynx was thus thrown almost into n horizontal position,
extending to the stcrno-clcido muscle, whence the trachea descended in u. vertical
line behind the clavicle (Fig. 207). Internally the tumor occupied fully twotbirds of the pharynx, nnd pushed tho velum so far over thnt the uvula was
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almost in contact with the posterior fold of the palate. It reached o'\"er to the
displaced epiglottis, on the extreme right, and prevented laryngoscopic inspec-

tion of the interior of the larynx (Fig. 208) . Otherwise than an occasioual disposition to rest with his head leaning on the a.rm of his chair to relieve respiration, there was no evidence of dyspnrea. i and there was no dysphugia.

Treatment.-In many cases it is impossible to ascertain the
nature o( the tumor bel'ore it has been removed, as is some
times necessary to avert immediate danger
to life. As a rule, however, tumors are not
subjectecl to operation for the mere purpose
o[ correcting the deformity; for it is impossible to know beforehand the nature o[ ti1e attachme11ts which may have been made, and
which may implicate the carotid artery, the ••o.20S.-Laryn•-•''
jugular vein, or the pneumogastric nerve.
~:~:t0 ~,hf:;~~t~~d~~~1a::
Remedial measun-'S a rel therefore, limited ~:·~e right., by cenical lU·

to appropriate constitutional treatment, with
leeching, blistering, and inunction over these tumors. Lymphomas o[ recent forrnation sometimes subside under the inth1ence of this kind o( treatment; but those of long standing, anil other varieties of tumor, are not very amenable to
treatment.
Electrolysis has been suggested to excite recession or absorp-
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tion of these tumors; and some cases of success are reported'
by l\Iauduyt, Duchenne, Demarquay, and :Heyer. In thl'ee
cases of athe1·onmtous tlllnor, appa!'ently of similar nature to
some of those referred to, tile process was faitllfully tried by
myself for an extended period without success; and one case,
after failure in my own hands, was placed under the cal'e of a
1ihysician specially skilled in the applications of electricity to
medicine and surgery, but without a more successful result.
Tumors in the mediastinum produce symptoms affecting the
larynx, trachea, etc. Thus they produce hoarseness, aphonia,
whistling Ol' sLridulous inspiration, expectoration, sometimes
sanguinolent, vomiting, and, toward the last, epistaxis.
Operations for the Extirpation of Tumors of the N eck.If tile tumor occupy the anterior portion of the neck, a vertical
incision is usually made in tile median line; but if it be in the
rngion of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, or beneath it, the
incision is made in a line with the anterior or posterior border
of that muscle, or a double incision is practised, including a
space equal to the breadth of the muscle, as the case may be.
It is only under unarnidable circumstances that this muscle is
to be cut, and therefore the external incisions are made so as
to admit of working beneath it, to facilitate which, the muscle
is relaxed by bending the head to that side. If its division
cannot be avoided, it should not be cut to any extent g1·eater
than is absolutely necessary. As a rule, bleeding vessels arn
scrupulously ligated, and careful di~section made to the slwath
of tissue in which the tnrnor is imbedded, when an attempt is
made to detach it by the fingers alone, withont the aid of any
cutting instrument. 'Vhen closely adherent, its connections
are broken down as far as may he deemed safe, and the root of
the mass is encircled by a very stout double or triple ligature,
so as to compress any vessels which it may contain; and the
division is made in front of the ligature. If the operation present complications o[ hemorrhage, anU. the tumor is to be removed at all hazarU., it should be d<>tached from its cardiac s1uface first, in order to a\·oid the fn'quent ligation of vessels from
the same trunk. Care must be taken to see whether the tumo1·s
1

Moritz Meyer: Electricity in Practical Medicine.

New York, 1800, p. 480.
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have form"d attachments wit!1 the sheath of the great vessels,
lest they be iucautiou,;ly wounded; and in examinations to
determiue this point the natural relation of parts must not be
disturbed too much, else, as I have witnessed in an operation
for tht• removal of a cystic tumor from the ueck of an infant,
unnecessary dangers may be encountered; in this instance the

internal jugt1lar vein was drawn out and leugthened, so as to
look like the wall of the cyst, and had it not beeu for the
prnmpt attention of a skilled assistant, the vein might possibly have been wounded.
It not unfreqnently happens that the external carotid artery
and internal jugular vein require ligation during the operation.

In some of these operations it is a matter of prudence to exercise compressiou on the jugular vein to prevent acceos of air to
the circulatory current, iu case the vessel i> wounded accidentally.
After removal of the tumor the upper portion of the extemal wound is united by suture, and a pledget of linen
inserted in the lower portion to prevent union and permit
drainage.

A colJ-water compress, or an oiled rag, as may be

prefened, with lint to absorb the secretions, secured by bandage, completes the dressing.

Severe inflammation is liable to occur after extensive operations in the regio11 of the great vessels of the neck; and this is
to be met by the usuul antiphlogistic treatment.
Death from pneumonia is not infrequent.
MU)!PS.

(Parotitis R 11enmatica, Polymorpha, J\Ietastica, Epidemica;
Cynanche Pai >tidma.)
J\Iumps is tiie name given to a peculiar contagions or qnasicontagious inlla111mato1·.r affection of the parnticl gland and the
surrounding co11uectirn tissue, and usually occurring but once

in the same indiYidual. It is so111etin1es idiopathic, sometimes deuteropathic, and sometimes epidemic. It occurs chiefly
in young male adults, especially when crowdt•d tog1•ther in colleges, barracks, jails, etc., but it mriy affect women and children
also. It seldom attacks persons over thirty years of age, yet
elderly persons are sometimes subject to it. It occurs princi-
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pall y in spring a nd fall , and is supposed to be excited by cold
and damp weather. Th e disease, whatevrr its natm·e may be, is

liable to be continued, as it were, in the testides or the mammre;
its extension to these organs, when occ urring, being part o{ the
real progress of the disease rather than a mere metastasis. .It

is al so occasionally propagated to the membranes of the brain,
in which case the lll eningitis may terminate fatally.'
Paro titis sometimes at tends systemic diseases, as typhoiu
fevPr, scarlatina, variola, rubeola, chole1·a, ancl py romia; under
which circum stance it is known as metastatic parotitis.
I t sometim es a ttends ulcerative affec tions of the epiglottis
and other laryngeal structures, proceeding to the formation of
abscess, which requires prompt evacuation to pre1•ent bunowing of its contents alllong the lax tissnes of the neck. An icliopathi c abscess of the paroticl sometimes occ urs, ex ceedingly
puinfnl , and ex citing the nervous sy stem. It requires prompt
evucuation.
Deuteropa thic parotiti s occurs in severe fo rms of stomatitis
and sore throat, facial erysipelas, cranial osteitis, and other inflammatory affections of the throa t, neck , and face. It likewi se
occ urs in the conrnlescence from severe continued fevers and
the exanthema ta. Sometimes it is produced by salivary
calculi .
Symptoms.- The fit-st symptom oE the alfection is u sually
pain and stiffn ess a t th e angle of the jaws, fol lowed by markeU.
tnm cfaction behind and below the ears, sometimes on one side
only , more frequently upon both. It may extencl forward on
the cheek, and downward below th e ram us or the lower jaw.
Degla tition beco mes painful, and there is difficttlty or inability
to open the mou th. The sa li rn may be increased or diminished. D1-y ness of the throa t, with sorPness, is often co mplaineU.
of, and eamche also not unfreqnently. There is morn or less
fe vPr, anorex ia , a nd so on, fo r two or three clays, when they
gradually decline. H the afl'ection ha s bee n unilateral , the
paroticl on the ot her side o[ten becomes involved in tnrn. V ery
o[ten, as the fever declin es, the swelling 01·er the parotid
region subsides, a nd is followed by swelling of th e tes ti cles in
th e male, or of the mammre i11 the femal e, one or both .,.lands
being afl'ected. There arn sometim es sym p toms of a ~milar
1

Lc.ndon l\Ied.
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transference of the mo1·bific influence to internal organs.
Sometimes it takes place to the Lrnin, threatening collapse,
meningitis, or even mania; and this cerebral disturbance some-

times t~rminates fatally. The parotid gland rarely snppurntes; hut the affection is saicl to terminate in this manner
occasionally.
Treatment.-The treatment of mumps is mildly or actively
antiphlogistic, according to the vigor of the patient and the
character o[ the case. Good results follow the hot-air or sweat
bath, given in the patient's roo;n by means of burning alcohol
beneath a chair upon which the patient sits enveloped in a
blanket. \Varm applications are kept to the inflamed part,
such as wads o[ soft cotton, wrnng out of boiling water, and
then placed in a bag of oiled silk. Cold applications are to be
avoided, lest tlll'y repel the disease to the tPsticle. A gentle
saline cathartic is sometimes indicated, but active treatment is
not often l"<'qnired. Involvement of the testicle is treated by
warm fomentations, with confinement in bed, if the patient has
been permitted to sit up.
If the brain beC"omes invoh·ec1, stimulants will be called for
in a state o( collapse; the lancPt, colcl to the head, purgatives,
and counter-irritants at a distance, in mania.

Permanent injury to the gland, or to the constitution, some
times follows this aftertion. Blistering, ancl in unctions of mercurial and iodizecl ointments, are recommended for the enlarged

ghtncl, ancl tonic and alterant remedies for the constitL1tion.
A swelling of the lymphatic glands ir. the region of the
paroti<l, ancl sometimes, pediaps, of the paroticl itself, occurs
not unfrequently in connection with abscess of the pharynx, as
al!·eady mentioned; and pharyngeal abscess mny therefore be
mistaken for mumps. A similar rondition sometimes occurs
in connection with adynamic pneumouitis.
BURSAL TlLUORS OF 'J'llE TTIYRO·HYUID HEGION.

(Thyroid Cysts ; IIygrornata.)
There are three burs;c in the thyro-hyoicl region, which occa ionally nnc1e1·go transformation into cystic tumors . One of
these, tl1e ante-thyroid bmsa, exists in front of the thyroid car-
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tilage. It is subcutaneous. Another, the infra-hyoid bursa,
occul'S below the hyoicl bone. I t is occasionally multiple. The
thinl one, the snpra-hyoid bnl'sa, which appears to be an abnol'mal bursa, only occasionally present, 1 is found in the strncture of the root of the tongue. It is situated on the upper
border of the hyoid bone, between the posterior insertions of
the gen io-hyoid and genio-glossal nrnscles. These btusm are
liable to inflamm ation, serous and viscid accumulation s, and
the diseases of bursm ge nerally; the infra-hyoid bursa being
affected the most frequently, and the supra-hyoid bursa the
least freq nen tly.
Cysts or these blll'sm, technically known as hygromata, are
developed not unfrequeat ly, and may attain sufficient size to
interfere wi th deglutition, articulation, and respiration, according to their position in the month or pharynx. Spontaneous
absol'ption occasionally takes place, but this is too infrequent
to depend on. \\'hen lal'ge enough to interfere with fun ction,
a surgical operati on is required. 'fhe affection is of slow progression; and is supposed to originate from mechani cal il'l'itation or the bursa. The diagnosis of s uch cysts rests on their
seat, and the l'esult of puncture with the exploring needle.
Theil' contents clo not diffe1· from those of other cysts, save that
they do not contain any epithelial elements, the p1·esence of
whi ch is indi cat ive o [ glandular origin, and, there fore, when

present, refe1·:tbl e to th e thyroid gland. 'l' lu>prognosis b favorable, if submiU1>cl to eal'ly operation. II not, the cyst may
attain considerable bulk, rendering operative procedures much
more serio us.

Treatmen t.-Inri sion, excision, and extirpation of these
cysts have been practis<>d ; the first two operations are not
often succesHful; and extirpation, complete or partial, seems
to be almost inev itably followed by a Ji stule, which is hard of
cure. Punc'ture, and the injection of iodine after discharge of
th<> cyst, seems to offel' the best chance of success. 'froublesome fi stules are apt to remain after the discharge of one of
these cysts. F or furth er details, and the reco!'ds of a number
of interesting cases, the reader is referred to the classical work
of Guerlt. 2
1

For intcresti:ig case involving this bursa. see Wagner: Ohio Med. n.nd Snrg.

J'our.. t~77.
2

Ueber di e Cystcngcschwiilste des lfalses, Berlin, 1855.
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(Acute Brouchocele; Thyroiditis; Thyro-adenitis.)
Arnte inflammation of the thyroid gland is rare, and may
be idiopathic, denteropathic, or traumatic. It sometimes takes
place in the nol'mal gland, but is more frequent in the hypertrophied or diseased gland.' It occurs in both sexe:0, and iu
the lemale perhaps oftener during pregnancy. The entire gland
may be involved, or one lobe only . The development may be
conlinecl to the anterior mediastinum.' Idiopathic thymiditis
is sometimes the resnlt o[ direct exposnre, as in a male subject
uncler my own care, in whom it followecl prolonged exposure to
inclement weather during a number of hours with insufficiency
of clothing and nomishment; bnt in some cases the exciting
cause is not apparent. It may be assochitecl with pharyngitis,
laryngitis, and ccdema of the larynx. Deuteroputhic thyroiditis has been obsel'ved in chronic interstitial nephritis, typhoid
fever, py:t'mia, and in puerperal conditions. Traumatic thyroiditis may follow injul'y to the gland from wonnds, or violent
blows, or compn. . ssion. Thyroiditis may tt.•rrninate in resolution, or in suppuration ancl abscess, with partial or complete destruction Of glandular tissue,' and of the SUl'ronnding pJ:llleS of
connective tissue; and the purnlent products may beco111e disch,u·ged externally with rncovery, or descend into the mediastinum or into the sac of the plema. The tumefaction may be
sop.Teat as to suffocate the patient by direct pressure upon the
trachea, or by irremediable clyspnrna from compression or irritation of the pneumogastric nerves. \Vhen it extends posteriorly, cl<•glutition may be rendered impossible. and stan-ation
ensue_ The purulent products may escape hy rnptnre anteriol'ly, or by perforation into the rnsophngns, trachea, or larynx,
suffocation being sometimes rapid in the latter instances; or
1 For receut example see Verneuil: La Fm.nee mCd., 18iG, No. GG i London Med.
Record, Nov. 15, 18ili. p. 4!J6.
t For exnmple see Dennet: On Intra-thoracic Growths, London, 1872 1 p, 167.
s Gnscoycu: Brit. l\Ced. 'l'imes; Lancet, Feb. 12, 187G, mentions n cnse of
sphncelm1 of the gland, with rnp1d recovery, inn. case of ncute idiopathic inflamma~

tion of the neck, in which there was no discomfort from loss of the gland . Lebert is
CLS instancing seveu cases.

referred to
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the system may become simply exhausted by suppuration, and
necrotic destruction of the tissues.
Symptoms.-Idiopathic thyroiclitis usually begins with more
'or less intense fever, ancl prompt swelling of the gland, which
becomes painful to manipulation. According to the amount of
tume[action, ancl its position, there will be clyspncca, often ~n- ·
tense, and sometimes spasmodic ancl paroxysmal, clysplrng1a,
cyanosis, headache, tinnitus, vertigo, and clelil'ium; these
symptoms varying in constancy with the diminution ancl augmentation of the turnefaction. Sore thrnat, pharyngitis and
laryngitis are indicated by their special symptoms. llmmoptysis, from congestion of tlte larynx and trachea, may be the
earliest symptom. 1 Suppnration may be indicated by the
usual chill, ancl abscess by increased pain ancl febrile manifestations, witl1 fluctuation, if near the surface. The various
accidents from great swelling, suppuration, or perforation, are
indicated by the usual phenomena.
])iagnosis.-This rests on the presence of a tumor moving
with the larynx on cl~glutition, or with immobility of the larynx
if bound clown by '.nttammatory products; the grnup of symptoms clcscribecl; an cl the history of the case. The overlying
integument is often inflamed. The formation of abscess, when
anterior, is l'ecognized by tlnctnation, with injection or the intt•gurnent, or subcutaneous mdema. The disease may be difficult to diseriminate from clifl'use phlegmonous inflammation of
the connective tissue of the neck.
Prognosis.-ln cases of moderate enlargement, and in inflammation or the normal gland, the prognosis may be regarded
as fairly favo1·able, and termination by l'esolution be anticipated. It is less favorable if the gland be enlarged or cliseasecl;
thongh resolution takes place in the hypertrophied gland also.
In excessive enlai·gement it is unfavorable in dew of the probability of suffocation, which cannot be relieved by tracheotomy.
After suppuration has taken place it clepencls upon the direction taken by the pus; and when abscess has formed, upon its
position and the possibility o[ its evacuation.
7'reatment.-Antiphlogistics, febrifnges, ancl mercurials internally, leech0s, and iced cloths, a11c1 mercurial inunctions
externally, constitute the sum of treatment in the earlier stages,
1

1

Verneuil'scase, supra.
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with such general inclicalions as each case may strn:gest. ThrPatenecl asphyxia may be prevented, in some instances, by laryngotorny or tracheotomy, a ncl the introduction or a long, flexible
tube beyond the point of obstrnction. Some cases of recovery
through tracheotomy are on record, 1 but in most cases it is
unavailing.'
GOITRE.

(Ordinary Bronchocele, Ilypertrophy or the Thyroid Gland,
Struma, Chronic Enlargement of the Thyroicl Bocly.)
The most frequent affections of the thyroid gland are hypertrophy, and the developm ent o[ cystomata in its interior or
externally. They occur much more freqttently in females than
in males, p ossibly 0 11 account or a sy mpathet ic relation between the gland and the uterus. In some women the thyroid
glancl often swells dining menstrnation to a perceptibl e degrne,
though it may be slig ht, ancl a si milar effoct sometimes follows
impregnation; and in olden times th e size of the neck was
eve n regarded as one of the tests of virginity Certain forms
or hypertrophy increase during each successive pregnancy or
lactat ion (the goitre of pregnancy), ancl retain the acquired
en largement. Sometimes the enlargement is so immense as to
prove fatal.'
Cbronic enlargP-m ent of the thyroid gland frequently ex ists
enclemically, especially in the valleys of moLrntainous d ist ricts,
being so universal in some localities that immunity is regarded
by natives as a species of deformity, 01· an arrest o[ development. Strangers remaining for any length of time in these
regions sometimes acquire goitre, which usually disappears
spontaneously on removal from the locality, though occasion·
ally permanent. Thi s has been noticed not unfreqnently in
the troops of Conti1wntal armies when sent into regions wherP
goitre prevail s ; 1 the infantry, wh ose respirntory organ~ are
impeded in action by the weight of their knapsacks, suffering
For recent exn.mple, see Cairn : The Lancet, Jan. 29, 1876, p. 171.
See t.nlJle in article by Roberts: Acute Bronchocele with Cardiac Hypertrophy,
Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Oct. 1 1876.
a For example!'!, aee Guillot: Arch. gen. mCd., Nov., 1860 i Roberts : Loe. cit.
4 For recent exnmples, sec l\lichaud : 280 Cases in the Garrison of St. EMcnne i
Gnz. mCd., Paris, Jau. 10, Feb. 7, 1874; Med. Times and Gaz. 1 Feb. 21, 18i4.
1

~
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more than other branches or se1Tice, in which the re,pirntory
orgm1~ ~m 1 ltls-; taxed. ..:\..ccording to IL L'u·1·t'Y it is duP to the
co1Hl'iction of the collar nnd stock, to which recrnits are nnaccnstomed. Intleed, it is not improbable that the custom of
carrying load; LLpon the back, as practisNl by the peasantry i11
the mountainous districts of Switzerland and Bohemia, and
other parts of Europe, impeding the circulation in the great
vessels of the neck, especial ly during the terlions ascent of elevations, has some inlh1ence in developing tlw prnvalence of
goitre in those regions. Increase of tlie proportionate number
of white cells in the blood has been noticed in casPs oC goitre.
Exertion oC var'ions kinds, chilling of the exposed throat, and
similar causes, seem to favor the development of goitre; but
the real cause is not well understood, even where it exists endemically.
In certain valleys of the Alps goitre is associated with a
condition approaching to idiocy, and known as cretinism.
Som<• comparati\·ely recent observations have led to cli>tection
of a great difference in the temperature of tlw two sidPs of the
n1l11•ys in which the cretins reside, this tempemtnre being subi"<"t to certain considerable tluctnations; ancl it is belie,·ed that
it" inllnence on the cit·cnlatory system may have a great deal
to do with the development of goitre.
Goitre may be present as a congenital affection, but more
freqn ently makes its appearance abont the period o[ puberty
or early adolP;cence. Sometimes it occnrs in several members
of the sn nrn f,unily, in consequence, nt times, of hereditary
procli\'ity. The siz1' of the tumor may vary from but slight
enlar·gement to the bulk of an adult head. "'hen "'''"Y large
it usua lly drags the ski11 of the neck clown, and may project a
great distance over the chest and abdomen .' 'fhe enl:irg .. 111ent
rnny be altogether in front, or it may extend beneath the sternocleiclo-mastoicl muscles, or behind the stem nm. In the latter
cases there is a good deal of pressure exercisecl upo11 the tra-

-

--

1
Dr. Perassi, of Turin, operated, in 1864:, upon an enormous goitre, of fifteen
years' growth , which buug down nearly as far as the umbilicus, in a man forty-six
ye:Lrs of age. The ma~s being exposed close to the neck, it was included iu a series

;~:1:~~:l 1~~:~11~r~; ~:s~ ~t~z~)~ i~~r:n:a~te!~e~ftt~~ 6p~1~!~7t:~1:1~;~e~I ~;~i:!ii;;d 5~~~~
(Gioru. della R. Acad., l\lay, 1878.) London Med. Rccor<l, Oct. 15, 1878, p.
4~{9. rt ha~ been stated that these tumors have been known to acquire the weight
of fifty pounds.
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rhea, giving ri<;P to distressing dyspncrn, resembling that ot
asthma, ancl producth·p, ultimately, or pulmonary emphysema.
Sutlden tleath by asphyxia sometimes occurs, 1 not nnfrequently
due, according to RosP, 2 to sntlclen bending of the ffaccid trnclwa, the cartilages or which bave undergone softening aml
fatty degeneration from pressure. In post-sternal goitre the
tracl11•a is compressed into the form of a p1·ismatic cylinder, or
an elongated ornl, the huger diameter of which may be in the
lateral or in the antero-posterior direction. The enlargement
is usually very slow, commming many months or years in its
progress. Sometimes it is fatal within a few months. Sometimes the aff Pclion remains stationary for a numbPr or years,
and then undergoes gradual or rapid increase in size. As a
rule, there is no pain in the tumor, the suffering being due to
vressnre upon tl1e windpipe and the large vessels antl nerves,
finally cul111inu,ting in attacks or suffocation, spasmodic cough,
inability to maintain the reeumbent postnre, and assnmption
of pPeuliar positions lo facilitate breathing. The exhansting
efforts at respiration a!lll the irnpedPtl state or the 1·enOllS system arP liable to proclnce oedema or the larynx, lung;, trunk,
and limbs.
The goitre may affect both Jobes or one only; it may he
confi110cl to the isthmus, or to a thircl or occasional supplementary lobe; or it may involve one lateral lobe, ancl either the
isthmus 01: the supplementary lobe.
The contents of the tumor may remain constant or vary at
different stages. At first, when so[t ancl elastic to the touch,
ancl withont extensirn attachments, it is probably a mere hyvertrophy or hyperplasia (simple or glandttlar goitre), often
amenable to treatment.

Irregularities or nodositie:5 presenting

upon its surface after a while, are usually indicatire or some
metamorphosis, rendering the prognosis much more doubtfnl.
The changes noticed arn inflammation, trnns[ormation of cells
into cysts (cystic goitre), and colloid, fibrous, sarcomatot1s, and
carcinomatous degeneration, the latter chiefly meclnllary. Fibroid and cystic degene1·ations often coexist. Inflammation is
imlieated by increa>etl heat ancl greater firmness to the touch .
1 For recent case of cystic goitre, with autopsy, see Johnson: Brit. Med. Jour.,
Oct. 27. 1877, p. 591.
t Der Kropftod und die R..'l.dicalcur der KrOpfc. Berlin, 1878.
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This inflammation is sometimes salutary, ancl leads to a spontaneous dissolution o[ the tumor. rt:5 is sonwtinw::; seen in curn neous erysipr>la~. 1 Knowledge of this fart has i;;u~gested tn"'at-

ment by artificial inchtetion of inflammation. " Then resol ution
does not occu1-, the inflammatory process may terminate in
abscess, or in the formation of permanent fibrinous deposits
(fibrous goitre); or it may extencl to the larynx and trachea,
ancl endanger a fatal result by suffocat ion from direct compression, perforation and discharge of abscess, or by pyromia. The
fibrinons deposits of the inUamm atory process may subsequently undergo fatty, amyloid, calcareous, or osseous degeneration.
Tlte formation oE cysts is favorecl by the anatomical construction of the gland, the cell s of w!Jich become distended by
an accumulation of their natural contents, the cell origi nally
afiectecl enlarging at thE Jxpense of its neighbors, ancl the
rnmaining glanclular structure undergoi ng atrophy from pressure. Usually one or a few cysts enlarge in this way to a
g reat size, but sometimes numero us cysts enlarge to sizes varying from that of peas to that o( plums. In this way the encysted Yariety of goitre is produced, a form recognized usually
by flnctnation, or by in spection of its contents upon the grnove
of the exploring needle.
'Vhen the cysts are small th eir contents are vi scid, but when
large they contain sernm, or sernm and blood, or coagu latl'd
blood, or the detritus of fibrous ti ss ue. The cysts are usually
complete, but sometimes portions of their wall s are composed
of the gland tissue itself. Cystic goitres may attain great size,
and have been known to contain more than a pint of flt1id. In
one case, subsequPntly successfully excised for 111e by Dr.
Packard, o[ Philaclelphia, I withdrew much more tha n a pint
oE brown, grumous tlnicl Large cysts are not apt to undergo
dPgeneration, but the walls of the smaller ones sometimes become calcified.
,\ peculiar form of cystic goitre in which new glandular tissne, Pxac·tly a nalogous to the embryon ic tissue of the thyroid
gland, becomes developed in the cavity of the cyst, has been
1
Spoutnneom1 cure by nbl'lcess and rupture externally, followi ng au attack of
typhoid fever, has beeu recently recorded by Dr. Starr. Phil. l\IcU. Times, April 27,

1878, p. 3·1.5.
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described by Prof. Stromeyer as parenchymatous cystic goitrP.
Tllis tissue is 1·ery Yascular and wry gelatinous, so that it can
be scooped out with th, finger . It presents a dec<'ptive sense
or flu!"tuation when examined externally, and in this way 111ay
be rpadily mistaken for the ordinary cystic goitre with fluid
content~.

Its diagnosis. it is said, cannot be always aset)rtained

with C<'rtainty, except during the comse oI an operation.
Ilydatid cysts are an occasional occurrence. 'J'hey have
bt>en known to empty into the larynx by perforation, and be
discharged by cough.
Exophthalmic Goitre.-A peculiar Yariely of goitre, termed
exopltthalmk, is attended by abnormal prominence of the eye-

balls, sometimes amounting to protrusion, and sometimes tlue

to an accumulation of fatty products behin(l the eyeball, or to
serons infiltration of the connective tissue of the orbit. It is
also acrnmpaniPd with dilatation and palpitation of the hNnt,
the impulses o( which artl more than one hundred in a minute;
and sornetinws PxcePd this by twenty beats, and even more
(forty), nn<l.t>r thu influence of emotion an(\ physical exercise.
There is ofteu a systolic bello""s mnrmu,. from functional
Yalvulal' derangPment or the left Side. It is SOlllelill1CS an accompaniment of anmmia, but exists with plethora also, and,
though "occurring occasioually in males and in children, is encountered almost exclusively in young adult females. Though
recognizecl as a special affectiou by Fhtjani, of Rome, it was
first properly describecl by Professor Graves, of Duulin, after
whom it is known as G!'aves' disease; and likewise by Baseclow,

in complirnent to whom it is known also as Basedo""'s disease.
The entire thyroicl gland swells into an easily compressible
tumor, of large size usually, and there is a systolic thrill of the
superior thyroi<l artery, very sensible on delicate manipulation
of the tu111or. The pulsation is often perceptiblP to the patient,
and is attenllPd with throbbing of the caroti<l.s and with a
hamnwri11.q or singing noise in the ears. The~e Rymptoms are
less manif1,st in the rt>r111nbent position . The eyes a1·e usually
in constant rnotion; and their protrnsion, in mn.rkNl raf'.PR, is
so great as lo prevent closure of the licl•, en'n in slePp. Inflammation of the cornea sometimes supervenPs in consequence
of its constant expo<nre. Sometimes there is paresis of the
upper lid. Sometimes there is strabismus. The sight suffers.
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Diarrhcea and profuse c1iaphoresis are not unco mmon phenomena.

There is often g reat nervous irritability, sometimes

rnanin.. Falling of the hair of the eyebrows and eyelashes. ~nd
of other portions of the body has been observed. The nutnt10n
o( the system is impaired, and the patient sometimes dies, after
the lapse of several y~ars, from marasm us.
Though most freq tlPntly bilateral, exophtlmlmic goitre is
someti mes unilateral, and has even bee n observed, with the enlargement of the gland and o( the ey eball , on the opposite sides
of the body.'
Th e ca use is obscure. It is often attributed to mental emotion, nervous shock, phthisis, exhausting disease, and tardy
eonrnl esccnce, as is the general opinion, or to a central neurosis propagate<1 along the sympathetic. Dr. Graves regariled
it as a neurosis of the sy mpathetic. The sweating is due to
the neurotic paresis of the cntaneous vessels; and the falling
of the hair may be similarly accounted for. Professor Stromeyrr' considPrs the ex ophthalmns an additional evidence of
nervous origin, from having observed a similar conc1ition, inde-

pendent of di sease of the thyroid gland, i11 tlw habitual spasm
or the sterno·cleido-mastoid mu,cle; in which, howeve1-, the
protrusion of the ey<'ball is confined to the side of the muscle
affected, occurring only when its contractions are excited by
an erect position of the head, or under the influ ence of emotion.
This habitual spasm of the stemo-cleido-rnastoid mu scle, as
Strnnwyer says, is considered by every one a s a neurosis; ancl
til e llec ting exophthalmns, wl1ich exists in connection with it,
appt.,us to him to be dependent upon spa sm of the oblique
mu sl' le o[ the eyeball and o[ the levato1· palpebrm.
Syinptoms.-These arn ,-ariou s grades o[ dyspnam, dy sp hap;ia, dysphonia, palpitation of the heart, cough, rodema of
the larynx, neek , face, aml upper limbs, cyanosis, lwadaellP,
tinnitus, nausea, VPl'tigo, syn cope, delirilllll, mania.

rrhe dysp-

Il<l'a may be paralyt ic, usthrnatic, spasmoc1i c, paroxy smal, or
suJfocatil·e, according to the chn.rnctl'r of tlue p1·essnre on the
air-tul1P, rnssPls, or nrrves.

The cerebral Rymptom s orcnr at a

later date, and arn;ment with the increasing size and pressure of
the tumor. Shonlil it get so large as to hang over by its weight,
1

1

Yeo: Brit. l\led. Jour , March 17 , 1877, p. 321.
0p. cit., I'· 389.
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and thus' release the contiguous strnctures from direct pressure,
Lhe sevel'ity of many of these symptoms abate. There is no
pain in the tumor, as a rule, though pressure on nerve-tract.s
may produce thoracic, cervical, facial, and frontal neuralgia as
the tumor enlal'ges. There is also more or less mechanical
impediment to the movements of the neck, and finally inability
to sleep 01' breathe in the recumbent position, or with the head
in "ny poRition that favors pressure on the trachea.
lJiagnosis."-This will depend on the labored respiration
and other attendant symptoms, and on the presence of a tumor
externally, and moviug with the larynx. Lateral and sub-sternal
or post-sternal enlargements may be detected lal'yngoscopically
by the inversion of the walls of the trachea. Paralysis of the
vocal cord from pressure on the nerve-trnnk can also be recognized. Paroxysmal dyspncea is often seen to be altogether inclepenclent of clirect compression of the air-tube. The glottis is
abnormally clilatecl, ancl yielcls but slightly to the usual movements or approximation in the expiratory phase of respiration. Cysts are detected by the sense of fluctuation, and
sometimes by globular protrusion. Echinococci cannot be distinguished from other cysts. Carcinoma of the thyroid gland
is distinguishecl from goitre by its rapid development ancl the
involvement or the neighboring lymphatic glands.
Prognosis.-The prognosis is favorable in recent enlargement of sort consistence, tolerably favorable in fibroid and
cystic clegenemtions of moderate size, and unfavorable in those
sub-sternal ancl other forms which exert compression upon important structures, in those which have contractecl extensive
aclhesions, and in those which have producecl degenel'ative
atrophy and clisappearance of the cartilaginous rings of the
trachea. Danger from the latter sources may be dependent on
shrinkage of the tumor ancl consequent loss of support for the
thinnecl tracheal i'ings. It is rarely that the size o{ the glancl
rececles to its normal volume, even in favorable cases. In the
unfavorable cases, death may take place by asphyxia from
compression. 01' from sudclen flexure or the flaccicl trachea, or
by gradual apncea from external stenosis, or by exhaustion.
'l'reatment.-This is both constitutional and local. It is
only in recent cases, and in those of comparatively small size,
that purely meclical treatment offers a fair prospect or success.
Various operations are in vogue for the clestruction or re·
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moval of a goitrous tumor. Although often successful, they
are not to be undertaken without careful cous1derat10n. Attendant risks of some moment are imminent from the vascular
condition of the gland itself, the nature and extent of its
·attachments which may involve the large vessels and nerves of
the neck, a;d from pneumonia and cerebral complications durinu the after-treatment. Cases of death are sometimes directly
p1~duced by operations upon the thyroid gland, and may
occur on the operating-table. Sudden death du•-ing operation,
before operation, or during preliminary administration of an
anresthetic, has been shown to be sometimes dne' to sudden
flexion of the flaccid trachea from change of position or the
tumor, or loss of control of the proper relative position of
head, neck, and chest for respiration. 'fhe majority of surgeons, therefore, approach these operations unwillingly, and
some, in high estimation, condemn them unhesitatingly.
·when goitre is due to locality of residence, 1·emoval is indi·
cated as the first step toward relief.
The liberal use of iodide of potassium, internally n,nd externally, is often effective in. uncomplic"'ted cn,ses of soft consistence, even when of considerable size. Its internal administration may require temporary suspension, should it impair the
general health. This disturbance of the general heal th is not
entirely due to the remedy, but in great measure to the mpid
absorption of the constituents of the tumor diminishing under
its inti uence. Coexisting catarrhal inflammation of the larynx
and trachea require appropriate management before resorting
to specific treatment for the goitre itself, inasmuch as the constant movement of the gland in the acts of coughing is unfavorable to its retrogression. The chloride of ammonium is indicated here, both for its favorable influence upon inflammatory
conditions of the air-passages, and for its value in promoting
absorption of hypertrophied tissne. Various other remedies
have been recommended in the treatment of goitre, most of
them selected empirically; but they do not appear to have
given. as much general satisfaction as iodide of potassium, or
chlor1c1e of ammonium. Locally, tincture of iodine or compouncl tincture may be painted once or twice a dn-y, of officinal
strength, or diluted with ether, glycerine, or alcohol. Jnunc1

Rose: Op. cit,
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tion of ointments of iodine, or of iodide of mercury in dilution,
are "''ml'tinws preferable to the paints of lotions.
\Yh1•11 111\'d icinal treatment fails, electricity sometimes offers
a fair J1l"O'P''Ct of success. Numbers of cases are on record of
succe,,ful electric and electrolytic treatment.
In a case of several years' standing, and of large size, involving both lobes to
an unequal d<.'grcc, in a young man who had undergone the iodic aud othe[
medi ci nal treatment, under competent care for three or four years, electrolytic
treatment with the negative pole inserted by a needle electrode into the substnnce
of the tumor, with the positive pole applied outside by means of a large sponge,
caused the absorption of this tumor in a few weeks; but five applications being
necessary for the purpose. }1"our Bunsen cells, containing a gallon of very weak
solution cnch, were used in this ense, and the current was passed from five to
ten minutes nt a time. More than six years subsequently this patient applied to
me for another ailment, and the cure had been permanent.
A young Indy, some seventeen years of nge, had a goitre of very moderate size
and of sort consistence, which began to appear some two or three years before,
while visiting in Switzerland. In this instance, fifteen smllll Smee cells were
UJed; ten applications being required for the complete disappearance of the
tumor, the applications being made twice a week and for nbout ten minutes at
a time. In neither instance was the pain great; so that anresthesia was not
requisite.
In a case of immense cystic goitre, some little favorable result followed a
protracted treatment of some twenty applications from a Smec's battery of from
ten to twenty, and, on one or two occasions, thirty small cells; the number being
increased during the application according to the effects upon the patient. Circumstances over which I had no control prevented the continuance of the treatment, and the patient ultimately perished.
In another instance, a patient with a goitre the size of n large orange was
being treated locally with the induced current for paralysis of one vocal cord,
possibly due to pressure on the recurrent nerve. During this treatment, the goitre
dimini shed considerably in size, and finally clisnppeared, though the lady had
been encumbered with it for ten or twelve years.
There was nl ways a gaseous swelling produced at the sent of the puncture,
from the d evelopment of hydrogen gas; the tissues around. for a considerable
distance b~came very red, and presented n bruised or black and blue appearance,
os from a blow of the fist, for I\ day or two after; and n little eschar was formed
at tho 1>oint of the puncture. Occasionally a drop or two of blood followed the
withdrawal of the needle; but this was exceptional. On several occasions vertigo, and on one occasion syncope, was produced by the application. No
internal treatment whatever was employed during the trentment of these cases.
The young girl wore a bag of small shot upon the tumor for several hours every
day, to favor absorption by equable compression.

Dr. Althaus• eJ..'Jlresses the belief that all cases of broncho• Medical Electricity, London and Philadelphfa, 1870, p. 643.
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cele, however large, may be cured by electrolysis, if the treatment be persevereil in for a sufficient time; the cystic variety
being much more rapidly curable with it than the solid.
Percutaneous applications of the electric current over the
cervical portion of the sympathetic, first employeil by Dt1sch,
have often been resorted to in exophthalmic goitre. Drs. Eulenberg and Guttman 1 have seeu this treatment ameliorate the
cardiac symptoms without diminishing the goitre or the exophthalmos, under the infiuence of a constant ascending current
from six or eight elements. They report that Chvostek nearly
effected a cure in this way in thirteen cases. Dr. l\Ioriti Meyer
reports fotu in which the tumor was almost entirely reduced.
'Vhen a goitrous tumor is not amenable to remedial influence, all that can be done is to maintain as good general health
as possible, avoiding all exertion which, by inviting blood to
the part, would facilitate its further enlargement or favor compression of the vessels of the neck. If the tumor enlarges
beneath the sterno-cleic1o-mastoid or other muscles, ancl is
ther11by pressec1 injuriously upon the trachea and msophagus, the tension may sometimes be relieved by subcutaneous
division of these muscles, or by incisions into the cervical
fascia.
In post-sternal goitre, pressing upon the windpipe, it has
been recommended that efforts be made to raise the tumor
from its bed and attach it to the integuments above, so as to
relieve the pressure upon the parts. This has been done by
means of a ligature passed through the tumor, by which it is
kept directly under the skin at the upper portion of the neck,
and then adhesive infiammation is induced, by the formation
of an eschar in the integt1ment by means of the Vienna paste
or some other caustic.
" rhen the dyspnma is very great, relief can sometimes be
afforded by tracheotomy, provided the compression exist at the
upper portion or the trachea, a point which can be determined
in some cases by laryngoscopic inspection, as well as by ex.
ternal manipulation of the growth. The insertion of a long
tube is necessary in these cases, in order to pass beyond the
point of obstruction. In the absence of a long tracheotomytube, a perforated catheter or a section of rubber tubing may
1

Die Patholorrie des Symp3.theticus, 1873.
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be substituted.' Pressure upon the nervous trunks will give
rise to clyspncea, giddiness, ancl other symptoms produced by
direct pre"ure upon thewinclpipeancl blood-vessels; ancl under
such circumstances tracheotomy would be useless.
Hypodermic injections o[ ergotine have been practisecl succe"fully, and although the injection may be inserted at the
lar~Pr sicle, the smaller side may be the first to dimini:;h.' InjPctions have been made into the tumor with success. They
are not invariably harmless. In one instance which came to
my knowledge death ensued suclclenly shortly after such an
injPction, although a number o[ previous injections !incl not
been followed by any untowarcl symptom.
Cystic goitres are evacuated by puncture with trocar, and
then injectecl with alcohol, carbolic acicl, tincture of iocline, or
tincture or choride o[ iron, retained by plugging the canula for
a number or minutes or hours to excite inflammation. :Mackenzie
retains from two to eight fluid clrachms of the solution of iron
in the cyst for seventy-two hours. Erncuation by slow drainage is also practised. These procedures have been occasionally
followed by fatal septicemia.
Blisters ancl other methods of exciting cutaneous inflammation over the goitre, or injections to excite inflammation in its
substance, may be employed to imitate nature in some of her
clemonst1.,.tions or spontaneous cure.
Fibrous goitres are sometimes treated hy direct injections
of ergotine, carbolic acid, tincture of iodine, and tincture of
chloride of iron, into their substance. Caustic darts are recommended by Mackenzie.
I ]i,we heard of fatal results following these injections so
shortly as to be attributable to the operation. In one instance
the tumor had been injected several times with impunity, yet
the patient died in the carriage in which she was being transported as usual to her residence.
The surgical operations resorted to for the cure or removal
or a goitrous tumor ham usually been performed more for
relief o[ the dangeron~ symptoms than on account of the deformity. Cases in which no immediate clanger threatens life
usually offer the best prospect of success in operating. It is
1 See Bennet: On lntrnthoracic Growths, London, 1672, p. 167 j The Lancet, Jan.
20, 1876, p. 171.
' Cogbill : The Lancet, Aug. 14 1 1877 1 p. 158.
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doubtfnl whether a severe operation be justifiable for mere
rnlid of a deformity. !falling between these two opinions,
surgeons are apt to let the goitre alone.
.
.
Radical operations are adapted to the cystic form of goitre
rather than the fibrous.
Ligation of the base of the glancl is sometimes practised,
u sually after dlte exposure of the tnmor by inci sion through
the inteo-ument and careful dissection; but occasionally the
subcuta~eous ligat ure has been employed. The ligature is
tightened from clay to day until there is evidence of the death
of the tumor, when it is removed in front of the ligature, or
cut off by tightening the ligature still further.
Incision is practised by dividing two inches or more of the
integument in the miclclle line, if the tnmor is in front; or in
front of the sterno-cleido-rnastoicl or behind it, if the tumor is
latPrnl. Tile parts being freely exposed by carefnl dissec tion,
eYc1·y 1·essel being tied as soon as wounded, before the cyst is
opened, a puncture is made into the cyst, and its contents
allowed to drain off slowly. Then the opening in the cyst is
enlarged to the extent of an inch or more, or to that of the
external wound, aucl the edges are kept separated by a strip of
oiled lint. Suppuration occurs as a res ult of the intlammation
excited, ancl its products escape readily by the external openfog.
Exci sion consists in making the incision through the integuments, as above, and incising the cyst to get rid o( its contents;
after whi ch its edges are excised to greater or less extent. This
operation is more serious than incision, and much more liable
to hemorrhage at the time, and to serious consequences subsequently.
Tile introduction of a seton, either through skin ancl tumor,
or through the tumor only, after division o( the skin, has been
practised with success ; but the treatment is very protracted,
and not devoid o( the unpl easant results that follow the other
operations. 'Vhere the seton is thmst through the skin, it is
recommenclecl that it be a si lken threacl passed by means of a
large needle in stead of a regular seton lancet, as presenting
less danger of hemorrhage. Additional threads may be introduced as the case progresses.
Dr. Ll ewelyn Thomas has several times seen extreme dyspnma relieved within a few hours of the introduction of a large
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•0ton of two or more threads. He recommemls that the seton
should be a very large one, introduced very far back, and
very deeply.'
·
Ligation of the thyroid arteries has been resorted to. These
arteri1·s sometimes acquire a bulk equal to that or the carotids,
an<l it ha' bl'Pn thought that starvation o[ the tumnl", by their
ligation, wonld deprive it of nutl'inwnt and thus indnce absorption. This method has beeu sncl'eS$ful in some instances,
but in others a good result has been thwarted by the pmmpt
estahlishrnent of the collateral circulation.
Extirpalion or the tumor by the k11ife is sometimes cmployPcl, :u1tl has often been practised with success, though the
operation is condemned as a rnle. Sm:ill tumors with but few
attachnwnts are removed readily enough, but lal'ge onPs with
exte1rnil'e attachments prese11t many difficulties. Operations
of this kind should be performed slowly and caution,ly, with
due llst' or the fingers uncl knife-handle, and nothing important should be cut until after it has been sectued hy ligature.
Aftl'r thl' 1•xposUl'P or the growth its detachment Rl1011ld be
approached from behind forward. In this way large tumors
have been successfully removed with comparatively little hemonhage, as I have witnessed under the hands of Prof. Pancoast, ancl Dr;;. l\Iaury' and Packard, of Philadelphia. The
names of SPVPral American surgeons, especially those of the
two \\'arr<'ns, o( Boston, are favorably known in connection
with this 01wralion.
HosP, eautions against allowing any change or position
during :ui:f',thesia from that assumed by th<' patient as most
cornfonahJ,. for respiration, for feat· of sudden death from
flexion of the air-tnbe. He then counsels tracheotomy at the
softest and narrowest point of the traehea, always to be found
abo,·e. This clone, he proceeds to the extirpation, splitting
the glancl from below n pwarcl, between the two lob1,s, whet her
in the miclclle line of the body or not, and then extirpates the
whole gland. ,\.long cannla is then inserted into the trachea,
and retained until the soft portions of the anterior wall or the
trachea have become firm.
1 The Lancet, Dec. 22, 1877, p 926.
'For notes of this case 1 see Photogrophical Review of Medicine OJld Surgery,
Philo., Dec., 1871.
"Op. cit.
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Affections of the thymus gland are not frequent. The
number of Jobes of the gland is sometimes greater than usual,
and tht>re has occasionally been noticed marked diminution in
tbc siZ<' of the gland, atrophy, or even its entire absence. Occasionally it persists into adult liie.' Tumors, too, are sometimes developed in its substance.
Thymitis.-Inflammation of the thymus gland has been occasionally met with and recognized. There is reason to believe
that it sometimes occurs unrecognized, for cases of unaccounted-for death have been found, on dissection, to have been
due to purulent inflammation of this gland. Acute purulent
inflammation has been attributed to suppuration of masses of
tubercles in chronic tuberculosis. 'l'hat acute thymitis does
occur there is sufficient evidence, though few cases have been
recorded.
Dr. All:m Burns' mentions a case of abscess of the thymus gland, with discharge of its contents externally. An ulcer formed externally, from which the
patient drew out from between the laminro of the mediastinum a portion of
lymphatic substance about three inches in length . A very curious physicophysiological fact is mentioned in connection with tbis case, and which has
some bearing upon the mechanism of the respiration. When cic11trization of th8'
wound was completed, it was found that the trachea, the innomiunte artery, nnd
the thyroid branch of the lower thyroid artery, were covered merely by a t11 in
pe1licle of skin, a covering insufficient to prevent the external pressure of the air
upon the trachea., and producing a permanent difficulty in brentlJing, from sinking in of the trachen above the sternum at each deep inspiration.
A case of distinct thymitis is mentioned by Dr. Chas. A. Lee 3 as having: occurrc<l in his own practice, and in which tlle gland suppurated and dischargld
externally; and a case of acute inflammation, without characteristic manifestation, is reported by von Wittich:'

1
For recent example, see Brigidi (Comm. clin. Pisa; Jonr. mCcl. ct chir. prat. ,
April, 187i): London Medical Record 1 July 15. 18i7, p. 2i3
p. ; on the Surgical Anatomy of the Head and Neck, Second Edit., Glaa 6 ow, 1824,
6
1
On t.he Thymus Gland; its Morbid Affections, and the DiseaseA which arise from
its Abnormal Enlargement. Amer. Joor. Med. Sci., Jnn., 18.1_2, p 140.
4
Ilypcrtrophie und tbeilweise Vereiterung der 'l'hymusdril.sc, Virchow's Arch.,
185.5, YIU., 4.
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Syphilitic thymitis, or something very like it, has been
described by Dt1bois, Depaul, and \Vedl, with semi-solid or
fluid collections of diflluent matters scattered through tlie interior of tlie gland.'
Hypertrophy of the Thymus Giand.-The thymus gland
occasionally undergoes hypertrophy; but its normal size varies
hetwee11 such limits that the diagnosis of enlargement is sometimes erroneous. Fatal results sometimes ensue from these enlargements. The condition is usually indicated by hoarseness
and stridulous respiration, with occasional or paroxysmal augmentation in severity. The treatment usually adopted includes
the use of alterauts and absorbents, as in hypertrophied glandtissues generally. The subject of hypertrophy of the thymus
gland strongly attracted the attention of the profession in the
earlier part of the present century. It was believed by many to
be the chief cause of the laryngismus stridulus of infants, from
pressure of the enlarged gland upon the pneumogastric nerve,
or on the recurrent laryngeal, or from p1·essme upon the trachea, or on the great vessels. The affection was termed thymic
asthma, and was also known as Kopp's asthma, in compliment
to the man who most enthusiastically developed the idea then
prevalent of the pathology of the affection. Sttbsequent experience proved that the premises were false on which these conclusions were based. It was found that many children perished of thymic asthma, without any post-mortem evidence of
enlargement of the gland ; that in some of the fatal cases the
glancl was ac•ually atrophiecl, or at least smaller than is usual;
and that a few rare but undoubtecl cases of enlargement were
not proclnctive of the asLhmatic phenomena. These demo11strations, and the fact that the pressure from a tumor ought
to ind11ce constant disturbances of respiration rather than intermittent ancl spasmodi c manifestations, gradually led to the
rejection of the theory of Kopp.
On one occasion. while operating on a child, some six or
seven years of age, for removal of foreign body from the windpipe, I "·as somewhat embarrassed by this gland, which projected upward into the wound to a greater extent than is usual
in tracheotomy low down.
1

Berkeley Hill : Snlhilis and Local Contagious Disorders, London, 1868, p. 226.
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Degenerations or the Thymus Gland.-Cases have been reported of fatty, calcareous, tuberculous, aud carcinomatous degeneration.
Sir Astley Cooper 1 hns related the case of a young woman, nineteen years of
age, who suffered from severe dyspnroa consequent upon the sudden increase of
a. swelling of scvernl years' duration at the inferior portion of the neck, and supposed to be composed of enlarged lymphatic glands. The patient died nt the
curl of a fortnight, worn out by the irritation excited by the difficulty in respiration. On examination of the body it was found that the disease was situated in
the thymus gland; the swelling extending from the arch of the aorta to the
lower part of the thyroid gland, which was nlso considerably enlarged. The
thymus appeared of a yellowish white color, and was divided into several large
loiJcs. It projected into the in nominate vein, and its reticular structure, on in~
cision, was found to be filled with a white pulpy material. The trachea was
involved in the tumor, and its sides were compressed by it, so that its transverse
diameter was somewhat diminished.

But little is known concerning diseases of the thymus
gland, and their pathology is obscure, except, perhaps, in in·
stances where tuberculous degeneration occurs as an expression of the general state of system in certain subjects of
phthisis.
No special treatment can be laid down for these all'ections.
They must be managed upon general principles, and the employment of surh measures as tend to improve and maintain
the general well-being of the entire system. As most of these
affections necessarily occur at an early age, the resort to reme·
dies usually employee] for the reduction of enlarged glands can
rarely be ad vi sable.
The question of an operation for removal of the gland may
sometimes come up, bnt the judicionsnesss or the course must
rest on the general principles of legitimate surgery. The ex·
tirpation or the gland, under certain circumstances, was suggested by Dr. Allan Burns, but there are obvious reasons why
such a procednre should not be determined on hastily, or undertaken except as an extreme measure.
' The Anatomy of the Thymus Gland, Phila. Edit., 1845, p. 35.
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INDEX.
Abdomen, n'.!moval of foreign body (fork) from walls

lous), 197, l!lS, (pbagedenlc) 103, (~ypbilltlc)

AblaUon of lnrynx, 58.5 {&Cc Ex!!CCUonl; of na&Ophnryngenl1:ioly11sbymet11llicftngcr-nail,270.
Ablution«, in coryi:n. (chronic), 302; taro throat
(chronlc), l!J..I.
Abortions.,vrcvnlcnceof,duringcpidcmic inll.uenza,
313.
Abra111on of mucous membrane as dillcrcntiated from
u\ccmtion,3
Ab!ICCll><, abdominal, from iiassage of foreign botly
from alimentary trncl, 31!1; cervical (diffu;;c),
658; chon11riftlandperichondrial,608,518.525;
follicular,inchronic.8Qn:thront.lb5; ll1ryngeal,
10!1, 4U, (diffu.~J 433; na<.nl,374, 38-1, (llyphi'
litic) ;)71: rewµhngcal, 2-'l!I, :.!:>I, 31:).4-11.SOS.
510, GGl,(11iffiu1e)4:~l: 1111.lntinc, lt"~,!!(}S. (syph1
litic)12"~; 11crirei;o11hagc:il, 310: rclro-pharyngenl, 23!1: rctrotom;illnr, !13: eubtonsillar, 93:
thymic, 714: thyroi1l"l, ~01; ton~illar, !13, 97,
12'2, (traumatic) :!H: A. of front.nl sinus, 4J.I,
415, (syph11itic)•l15; ot i;cptum narium, 4U7,
(sn1hilitie) •108
Ab&or11tion, ~ponti1neou~. of morbid growths of the
larynx, 5-15: o!nn~phnryngcnltumors, 271.
A.cacta, in&0rcthroat(chro11ic), l7!l,HIS.
Accretions. c11.lcareous, in no.sal fossre lsec Rhino-

Aconit.c, in hypcrre~thcai11.o( lbolarynx,025, pn!ate,
2l6;laryni,;itls(acnte),42S;sorethroat,SS.94;
epasmodiccough, 4~15.
Acutenc!'3of&mc:t(•ecllyperO!lmin].
Ao.u1s. on rctro-pharyngcalnl>sceK~, 241.
ADELMAN, on imvaction of couH.-aLChcr in the
resophll1,;U~, 310; plUlll&ge of foreign body (fork)
perrectum,318.
Adenoid t!unc fll \'ault of pharynll'., 7ti, 254.
Adcno-fibromnof larynll'., lk>~.
Adenoma,of\nryn11",5!J6;na"8lpavt1ge1,:i!13.(rctronl\SDl)Zi-1: \lll.lnl<'. W!.1; pharyn.:,:l50,{vault
of) \:S.1, 25!}, (rhlno:;copic image of) 2ti2; tOll·
eil11t234.
Adhci;.iom;, dc!ormatlve, of arytcnoi<I cartilage..,
aimulating parnly&isofpo~tcriorcrico·11rytenoid
mu11CJc~, G57; P"latine, 101!, 122, .\!1\!; ph11rrng(al, 102, 122: pharyn1o'O·CUtaneou11, in 11tcnosi1
(If Jnrynx nflcr inciecd wouml, 5ob7; Jaryn~cal
('1yphihtic)5\!0, (Lllbcrculous) 00·1, ru11tureof

A°'~~~:•~,~'.""'' lromoontonU. o! ph••yngea! I~::~";~:;,~~::~~'.'""'";'of tho"'"'•

p:i.l11toton~il1nr,

'1ij,

2'2-1.

Adult, sp11sm of Jnrynll'. In thl', 630: tracheotomy for
di11hthcriticcrou11rnrcly11uccc11dul in the, 171.
A!r,frcsh. inlnryngitis(tnbcrculo•.1s),51G.
Air b11th, hot. In coryzn, a:r.: mumps, t;\}7

Acid i[~~lso C11rbollc Achl nm! Salicylic Acid]: car· Air·i.::~:ci~, ~li,1:.h~;;~i~~~dc~;~~~u~~l11 t i!!:off~:ii:
1

bo11fc,lncoryz:i(chronici,:J'i2: its influence in
promoting flbrin<ition of cxm\i\lion in croup,
etc., 41.iS; c1trlr, in (llphth<'riu, lf~<;: rhrrm1ic.
ln lnryngiti~ (11yphilitic),MI. morbid growths of
larynx, 55'1, sore throat (chronic), 196: hydro
cldorlr, in diiihthrri:i, 100, l!Orc thront. Hn:
lactic, in croup,4fili, diphtheria, lroS: mmeral.
130, iu cor}zn (chronic), 3G7, laryngiti~ (syphilitic),521. ~re throat(chronic), l!lS; m11rlatir,
{M'e hydrfldt/Orlc noovel: 11ilric. in fl~tule of
lllrynx. O!l!l, morbid growths of larynx. 548,
110re throot, 103; o~~lc, in dlphthC'rin. 1G7;
6ld/1fwr/r, In 1h1lhthcrin, 16·?; •11lph11ro1u, in
diphtherln, 156. lSls, 1G'?, Hi7, IG9, i11hny.fovcr,
3.1\!, wcnk solution of, in sore throat (chronic),
J'i0.
Add nilrntc of mercury, In flstulc of l11rrm:, 59fl:
lnryngilill {11_q1hllitic), 5ZJ: morbitl itrowths of
larynx, f>.18., 551; llOTC thro<n (chronic follicu·

1

anre-thesin,GH. [Sec nl&O untlcr Laryn11"and
Trnchen.]
ALBERS.ont'f\C11pcoftrnchcotnmytubcintoairpn&&age><, r.G:J'. crdema. of larym:, 417
ALBO, on percutnneous lllJCCtiona into the larynx
all(\tr:ichen,4G9.
Albuminurla. in.diphthcri11, 118.154,172.
Alcohol. in ooryu (acute). 3:m, :;39; croup. 4G6:
diph1heria, 159: goitrc(cy~tic),711: h11y-fe1·er,
3.j:!: influen:w., 3.j.j; llOre thront (acute), 103,
114: A.inimicnltobact<-ria,JGG
ALLEs,on11ccidcn1nlm11t11reofpharyngenl11bscesa.
2.jG. foreign bollies in the <ESOph111;11M, 311;
nnso-phnryngC'n\tumora,2G3.
At.LIS, on rct ro-phnryngeal nbsceM, .\!·II, .\!~2. 247.
At.LISON,onconstrictlonottraCh('l\,!iOO;localu&e
of sweet oil In chronic larynglti.", 495.
Althren,inrorcthront(chronic), 17!1,
ALtu.uis,onele<:trolysiainlil'oitrc,709,
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AJ":~~~2~~,~·r~~!:7.~,~~:;:r:Ei'.;; I.. )E::~i~~~~'.:,~:::"
{acutc).,SS,UG, lo:>, 12!J(chronic), l!l7.
Alumiuhun bnib•, holders, and p<>ints, for molten

., ; ··=·
wre

Aortn, 1ierforationor,byfon:ii;:m bodylntheceBOoh.
aguM, 31·1. [5ec AnC'uri~m11.J

:~l~~;r,~~,;1~~g~;;;":

mfde of, in coryz.a. (acute), 33S, h)pc_rcsthesia of Apomor11hla, in tliphth!!rin, HJ.I; foreign body in the
the Jnrynit, G23, laryngitis (chrome), ·1!15, sore
resophngu~, 314.
throat (chronic). l~!l; car1>01w1e of, in c::>ryw Apsith)'tin, ~:.HS,
(chronic),a:3li,a3S, croUJl,467, diJJhthcrin, 15!1, Arachnilisfromtumor ofnllsnl 1ias!!nge,S!l3.
161, inllucnw, 34-1, laryngitis (chronic), 400 ; An£T.t:us,ontopicalapplicntion&indiphthcrio.,157,
c l1 /orldeof, in coryia, 3:16, S:l7, 338, (ch ronic)
l Gl:i.
370, di1>htht:rfa, 1&1, goitre, 70S, laryngitis Ans0Lo,on<lilntntionotreropha.gu111 2!IB;redcmnof
{chronic),4N:>.·l!l'l,phn1·y11g-1li11(ntrophic),2UO,
lary nx,453.
l!Orcthroat(chronic), Ii !!,l!IB,toni;lls(cnlarged), Arscnic,it1 cnrcinoma of the larynx, 58-1; of the
~S: IJU/pliltt!ttof, ~le., in infiucnui,3-14.
ton>1i1 1 237; coryza (chronic), 300; mallgnant
.AMaSSAT, on trnchcotomy by gnlvnuo.cautcry, 667.
growtb11 of the )lharynx, 2:;3; mnlignnnt stric·
Amyg<lalatoml'11,2'JO,
ture or the reaophngus, 2().1; neuralgia of the
Amygdnhti\ncut<.',89,~'l2; chronic,222.
larynx,6f.16,ofthepalatc,216, paraly11e11ofthe
Amyl, nitrite of, in apn~m of the larynx, 489, 657.
larynx, G.35; aore throot, SS; 1pa.smoclic cough,
Anchyl!M'1sofcrlco.arytcnoldartic11lation,510.
635,
AHO XRSO:!'.ono..>demnofthelnrynx,-1:>3.
Artery,compressio n ofcnrotid,inhemorrbage after
.Anremia,the.oftubercu\ouslaryngitii1, 501.
amygJ.a\otomy,232; hcmorrhai;efrorn internal
An:e~theKia, danger from retention of plates of false
en rot Id, in phll.r) ngca\ abl;cege, 2·1i, from n,;ccnd·
teeth durin!l', 311: immdalion of air.passa~es
ingphar3·nii:enl, inwounclofphRrJllX,274,from
durin!:'. Gl4; occlu~lon or lar)·nx during, 665;
poi,tcrior palatine, in ulcerati\·e pharyngitii;.., 1b7;
A. inevryz.n(ncute), 321.i; cxci«ionofton«ils,2-2!1; I
ligation of carotid, in ulccrotis 110rc throot, l O:l,
lnrynJ;O'ICOJly,etc.,3-1: llJ>ll.~mofthel:uymc,630,
external carotid, in wol!ndsofthe pnlnte.215,as

:::c~~:~~t:~:.: ~~~·. 0;:1\ Cll~:~COAU.S :r· :~;

~~o~l:~~i~h;:~\;, ~: ~:~;~:~;~:~.

640,

parnlybiS,
lar)·nx for toleration of iutrnlaryngenl ope:rn.'Artkulation(s1JCcch),dcfccuvc,209,~3,!!5l,2CO.
tion11, 577: A. of the 1a1·y11x, 6-H, 61~; resoph· Artlflcinl light, C?xnm!nntions by, 37; 01){'nings into
ag11">,!J23; 1m!nte,210;11hnrynx,Zi:;;trnchca,
larynxnnd trnchen,CGO:,·ocalapparalus,GS2,
625
683, f.54.
Aneuris1n11, or aorta, n. cnu.~c or lnvolntion of the Arytcno·epiglottic fo1<111 1 73. 79; mu~clc, 59, 04.
lrnchca,07!'1,oflaryngcnl1ln.ralyscs, 052; of in- Aryt.t-noi<I c;irtila~c«, 79; perlchondritis of, 50!1;
ternn.1 cnrotid nrteryln the phnrynx, 251; the
com misi:;urc,65; fl.•~ure, 5S, G5; musclc,63.
]O('ntion!lofcc rv icnl,G!l':;!
Arytcnoi!liti11, •125.
Angeioma,ofthclarynx,3:'6,5-1!3
Ascui,;snons,onpcrforntionofthcaol'tabyforcign
Anginn [~nl"-OSotcThroatl,nphthous, 103; ca·
bodyinthc~"Dphll_t!U><,3 14.
tarrhnl, 81, 1i7; ch ronic, lii: clerical, 17!.l: Asphyxiri,innnl'~lhc~in,GH; diiihthcrin, 15-l:goitre,
crythemntou~, 84; folllcnlou'I, 17!1: gnntTTenou!<,
';"03, iOS: larym:eal abscci;~. ·1·1 1 : mo1·bitl ~rowthe
100, J.11; ~lnndu\ou'<, li!I: her)JCtic, t O:J: im
inlaryn:or;,!).IQ, intrachen.6i8: retrO.Jlharyngcnl

~~'.g~:~;~l3~:~~~r1;~;~i~~~:,(i:~r~~ndg~.:.~
=~=:~/l;~~Y~~~ ~;;~c lhroat of small-pox, 108;
:~;~11.1::1::~t~~O~~. ~;~b;;~;;~o~i:~ P;;; I !:::!~t~ai~1n~~:;~;;:i:a~~::/~.
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0!110rethroet,6;wann11.n11molat,in<'ronp,4f,.\,
of the larynic nrter certnin opcrntlons in tho
4W, m diphtht>ria, 17:1, li·I, m tracheotomy
ncck,GW; sarcomaofton-il.2a5.
(aftcrt1tatrncntof),li75.
BIRU:TT, 011i;-pGnt.aueou~IJungl1ingofnJU;O·pharyn-

Atre{:--ec.!~~~~~j ~pbt1gua,

pharynx, trncbea.

Atro11hic 1•hnryn::1tili., 1!19.

c..n,

IBis:::~_n::;;;t~~utral nttrau, and 11ub11itrot1 of,
incorym(chronic),$1;hypcre~lhe~iauflflr)UX 1

Atrophy, or IRryngcal 11111..c](', in pnrolyM"',
of
6~. palr.tJ.', 216; Jaryn:;lti~ (ch1011ic), .rn:J: aore
11encsindo.,G:Ji,651;ofceeophagu,.,,29J,325;
thnut(chronic),17!l.
ph.ir)·nic, :in; u111~ilR, 2:11
BiuT, on p..rfornti1,n of cranium from syphilitic nb-

An<1Cult.ati1m, 80: ofreiiopbagu, 29-:?.
scc..sol front.'11 ~inns, 416.
Auto-lnryn;.rooco11y, ·U: method or Czennak, 45, or BL.i.Cll:LEY, on antumua\ catarrh, ~O.
G:m.:i;1.1.:c,.11.orJohnson 1 4.3.
Dlnck-tongnC',C'l>iUC'miC',436.
Auto-rhino..copy, i8.
BL.OW. on primitive c;1rc\nom11. of lnrymr, 5"'2
Aummna\ catnrrh, 340.
BLJ.Sous, on e:nir1mtiou or carelnoimnous tonsils,
A.tlfAl<I~, onrh!nolith11,3S9.
2:J1.
Bfo1tcrainsorethroat(chronic), l!lR
Bact.crin., Inimical action of alcohol on, 166; pres- Blows on the head, n cm1,;c or nnosmin, <102.
en('C or, hi 1H11htheria, t.t>.
Blue-pm; in nb~ee!<!I or thyroid cnrtilnge, 527; -tinted
BAOIS5KY, on £cti1\ l11rynglti~{chronic), 477.
chimney•, towhilc11 nrtiHcinl hght, 38.
BAKER, on fnlal hemorrhago from wonnd of aaccnd- BOEll.llJ.A\'B. on <:etlemn of the lnryn;c, <117; rupturo
ingpharymrcal artery, 271; myxomnof thc><0ft
ofthecesophagu~, ;jU7.
pa\nte,210: Mlflrubbertracheotomy-tubell,6&'1. Bo1s:11.osT, onsuiciclal wound~. GOO.
Baril:, prep11rationa of, in influen-z.a, 341. [See Bo1:u,onretropharyngl'alabscc"8,2-I0,!!41.
Qninia.J
BosS£R,onablntio11ofna'>Ophrny11gealPolyi'9witb
D.t.l•TllEZ, on redcma of the larynx in whoo11ingarnctnllicflngcrnall.270.
cough.446.
D1.s1:oow, oncxo11hthnlmlciioltre, iOJ.
llJ.STll.N,<mba<:"tC'ria,actlon ofalcoholon,100; on
hl\)'-fC\'Cr. =l-11.
D.1.TA.1L1.E,onthctrlccf)'<-!aryngenmu11Clc.6l.
Bath, cold, i: in Mre thrnnt(chronic), 1!1.1: foot, in
cvrp.n. 3'.39; hot-air. in corp.a, :m, in m11m1\!I,
(.()7; Tnrki•h (Poirlnblc), :J.'37: w11rrn, in spasm
ofthelnrynx,GaO.
DJ.fllLKR, on comprel'!liOn of recurrent lnryngenl
11cnc bycfTn~ion into1>ericard\um,(i.13; pnrnlyEieoftnryn't',l'i.'.iO.
B.lYLK,onre<ll'mnofthelnryn't',4·15.
D1.1.c11,onpcrforntionofthotrnch('(1,60S,
Du.HDSLEY, on di11hthcrin. 153
DECI:, onrupturcofthetrnchl'a,Gl!'J.
D1m1aR,on fht111_,orthehi.rynx, 500.
Ikll..,~lonna, in corp.a. (acute\, 3-'lG: croup, <166:

Born-<,mdivhtheria,16S; &orcthroat..105,1-29.
DoRELLJ, on retention or rorelsu body in o.-ltOpb·
aii11.;,318.
BOSE, hi" method of bloodl~~ tn1chl'Otomy, Gil.
IlOTT!lo,oncx,,cctionortbclar3n.x,GSl,G.';3.
Doccnn, on t11b11'l'C of tho larynx in crou11, ·IG~.
Bougie~. in dilatation of stenous of lnrymr:, G!ll,
re~opha~1<1. 2!l.3, vhnrynx, 277
Rolublc B. In
cory:ro{chronic).370:epibtnlis,3i!I.
Booccu:R, on CJJi~taxis, :J7S
BOOILL.lOD, un phlei;n1011ouslaryngilis, 43 1.
Brain, the, ill epidemic inftuenw., 34:?. [SooCer~
brum.]
DnJ.rnKRo,ontrnchcotomy,66':!.
IlRAUEHS, on thyrotomy (for lnryngcnl F:TOWth), ~70.
BREDSCU!'IE!DaR,Onruptureof thctrncbcnin brouchiti...,013.
Bu:ssea, on the gnlv:i.no-cautcry In nnso1>haryn·

Dnf.~~~:f::~:.G~,':i,:n7:~;:~:, ~::: I:::i~'~i~~]~1~~~7£~~'.'l.~,,~:::· ::

Ds:or!i'ZT,onthyrolrlitiM,G!l!I; trnchcotomylngoittt,
adultlifo,i15.
711.
Brio;bt't1disea.'1l',redcmRoflarynr:in,416.
n,·nzoin in oorp.n (chronic), ar~'J; !Klre thl'1lllt, 95.
Bao1>1a, his method of mcrcuria.1 lnunclfon ln lnDan1!i'C1£R, on lu1111~ofthel11rynx, 52'!1.
fElnts.129.
DERSrTZ, on 11erforatio11 of larynx in 11mnll·PoX, 107. Bromine ["CCaleo under Ammonium nml Pota.qinml,
DETT~, on croup, Ice In, 468; nasal passages. conin croup, 46~; d1phthena, lG2, lGS, IG!); sore
~nital occlu~ionof, ~X6.
throat, 103.
D11,.•~. Ollll.'l'QJ'hago<tCOry,GS.
Bronchi, carc:lnoma of the, 586; castA of the. in
n1c11u, on JarynJ.-Otomy (impra-thyrold), 574;
cr:>UJ>, •lli2; dl1>hthcritic depositll in th", 1~0;
ret]cm1LOfthel11rynx,<l·l5.
injcctio11sintothe,(i.._~; ln~pcctlonofthe1,rhniDifttluv111n, !:'21.
ti\"c,Oi; tumorofthc,578.
D!forc:i.tion of trn('hel\, lnM]J«tion of, GS; lnftnl'nce Ilronchiti~, chronic, :.!27; in diphth<'til\ 1 from inof, inc:i.•cs of !oreign body in the air-plll!Mges,,
hnlntions,etc.,1i5:hny-fever,3·ll:intlu<'nz11,
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Dronchocele,701.(ncute)59j,G';11.

250: thyroid gltintl, i07; tonsil°' Z'A, .2.'.Jll;

:::Ft~:~~;~:~;.;;;~:;~~:;~.~.;,~;~; ::~,~~:~~;{itl0E~'.~i·~~~·~~. .,·~

tiuM for rcmo,·a\ ol hu1·ng<!al l,!rowlh". 5-l:i; CarHnge, crico11J, a~ n furcign body in lhC nir-pac;.
ira~<', lil:i; regcn<'rationof, 5:P; nuiml, fracture
thcga lva111>-cautcry in chronic sore throaL IOCi:
ur,:J....;).
trllt·hootm1y ah.er intrntaryngt'nl m:mi1mln·
Cartita~ei;, 1<1rv11g~ul aml tracliMl. calcification or,
tion.., r;,j: tu\.lcrculous laryngiti'I,, 5tl0.
in chronic lar)ngitis,, 474, 511: di~inU!gratio11
DRON8, ' "OS, hi1J<'piglotti"-pince1te. 33, •1~9: g11.lvnnnof,lntubrrc\1lons lnryngitis,506,511;nccro11i11
caut.C'ryapplii,nce,.,5liS:ongnlvano-cu.utcryin
or, in ~J l}hilitie laryngili". 519; °"'ification of,
trentrnent o( laryngeal nropla~rn..,, 567, 5f.S.

~~~::~. :~cc~':ly~;l;:~2'i:3~nl~::.i;::~!~~~~

1

~::i~tw~. l)igmcntation of, in tuOerculous larJn·

:::I~."il~f~t~sf~~:::;:,~~:::~::,::• ::€'~:;;~:g.~~E;];~;';~;.~~;,,::::
1

El!.:;:~i?~:;;,:~~~I

growlh''

I:~~E::~·,::::::~~::h~:~::::~~::o:::

on nbsccs:s of the thym1u g\11nd, i19 1 cxtir- Catarrh. 11.utumnlll, 340; diphthcritic, 149; dry, o(
11b:1.ryn", 199: e11iclemicfebrile, 342; retid,414;
pat!onofthethymusi;:lllncl. iHi.
folllculo11s(chronic). 179; grnnulnr(chronlc},
Bur"ll,nlltl'-thyroitl.(i%: hyoid, 212: infmhyoal,
l'i!I: infusorlnl. :?45; lnryngcal, 42~. -17·1: nnAAl,
6!JS, tl•tulc of the, 2ti9; 11hnrJnscnl, the, 2jj,
.2fi'.?, (nrntr) :J:'ll. (rhronic). a.tG: re~ophni;-cal,
1mpr11-hyoid, !i!IS, cy~t.11 of the, 6~18: ~rnovi11l, of
.2ti2: plmryngenl (rhronic) 177.(drJ') Hi7; pulhyoitl h•me. :!72, uunor8 or the bnr..a:- in the
monRry,retlcmaoflnrpu; in,4-IG.
tllyro-hyoidrcgiou,697. lSceliygroma.J
Catechu,inclongationofthcuv11ln,220.
C.A.BOT, on dcpre~sing the nO&C to gain direct access CathartlCll.. in acute corym. 339: iuflucn:r.a, 3-14
Cathet{'rizrnion of the bronchi, GSQ: htrynx,549,
tonn90-phnry11gealtumou,2G!J.
6i9; a!!l(lphng1u•,2.'6,2!l3: trachcn,6i!l,
C.unN.Ontrncht.'Otomyinl\cutebronchocelc,701.
C.1.TT1, on hypertroph\c chonliti11 vocali11, 4~.
Cit.ht.mu"- in atrophic pharyngiti~, 200.
Calcification of canilagcs in chronic laryngitil!', Caustic, mOLIC'n, 00; -paste, in trachootomy, 667;
-peneil,00,195
471.
Calcium, t'hlt>rlde of, in enlnrged ton~ils, 228: and CausticJO.. in chronic catnrrhal sore throat, 17!!; enlarge<.l ton~i\M, 2.13: flstulcof pharynx, 2i7.
s1m«n1 of thll larym:, G.10; 1111/pMdtl of, in enlnrged tonsils, 22S; 1ulpliile1, etc., of, in infiu- CnutC'ritntion,lncautions,acauscofcedemnotuvula,
~'(I; 11p:'lsmofl11.rynx,549.551.
enz11,3H.
Calculi, offrontl\l.&inuse11,415; 11as.al pas!lnges, 3Sti, Cnuterr. nctunl or incnntleecent [i;eealso Gnh·anoCl\nU'ry], in coryzri, :'.63: sorcthroat, 103.(follieuasB: ton~il&. 237.
101111) Hlli, n't\dhr«ionsof softimlntr,212: tm·
Calomrl, in croup, 4-06, 467; diphtherill, 100,100:

Dun~s.

Cam 1:~~;~~is;;~~11ni~~e~=). ~38,
1

(chronic) :m?:

Cep~:1:::)~::~i:~1~7r:~!~,~~~~~~~my, G67•

Cant~I~~~:<';:~~:; ~:~~x~a~~~ 11~;;1 \h:o~~~~~f'nl , Ccre:aur~~i~:,· 1 i1~ '.li~:~~:~~~°'·l:/~t;

influcnz.1, 343;

~~~- GSO; trnchcotomy, 4G9, 672, 674, li75, 617, I Ccrvti~~~il~a;;~~· 1e1~=~~C'~..,~~t of, in hyJ)crtrophit1\

-

C11.pRic.um,!ncoryza(c.hronic),SGG;rlongnt.cduvnla, Chnmomlle,n11Aca111'1Cofidiosyncrnliccor.;•it1,3•11;

c..

~--~~

;~:'.'.~:~£~;~~h~'.~~~sJ:~.l~ ~::~~:~:~:::!~~:~:~::: :~::.~:';; ::·.~,~::

~~§b~~~~~1 =~~:~~~~;;
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tomyby krasenr,6G7;byin¢antaneon1inci-1Colh\rseorthcccsophllgu1,291.

COLI.Ell, ontamponinp: the po~teriornllres, 382.

11.lon. Gi'.?.

~~~;~~·:~ree:~i \~

of carclnomatow

tonsil~, . Com~=~i;~~, ~3!l~:~·m~~ c!::,t~:,aia:::

:tl7;a.o.,,phlllt()tomy.S23.
Chetry, wild, in irriUllini cough, r.33.

~~;:~:~~7:::~~;T;r~::y~~1~~~=110.
'Children, lnryngiti11 (al'nll·) m, ...10; pharyngeal
abtol'C"9in,2-I0;1y11h1litic110rethroatin,127.
{Seelnfnnl8..)
Chlnmt. In co11gh (111pa~modlc), 6.'l5; diphtheria,
167 h)'IK'l'CJ!thc~la of larynx, 625; of palate, :21G;
"Pll~m of larynx, f~'W.
-t:hlorine,andlt11oom1)1)un1l11,1noorylA,IWJ,(chronic)
3tili:diphtherlu.,16S, lfi!);cnlu.r"edtonsil1,2'~;
pnralyi;.[a of larynx, 640; ·mi:irt11re, l~. [Sec
allO umlcr Ammonium, Calcium, PotaSRlum, Sodlum.J
Chloroform, in coryia (arnte), 33G; cough (irrlt.ativc), G.'J3: IOC'41 llncsthe~\aof larynx, 677.
Chocolate,forlozengt'fl, !US,
Ch0lcra.,mumpt1•Ucnd1nton,696.
Chondritl•, lnlaryngltl1(1y1>hilitic), 620, (tubercuJou~)508.

Chorditlll t11be~, 4W: vocallR, 422, (hemorrhagicn)4-\!5, hnX'rtro11hk,476.,4S2.
Cev08T£1l,onex:ophthnlmicgolue.710
Clcatr;cea.. ofu\ccrntive tubcrcul(lu"'laryngitia,507;
1lellate, of 1<y11hili11, 12-'l.
Cinehonalninfluenin,344; laryngiti11(chronlc),404,
(tllbcrcnlo111<) 6i5: 1mrnlysi111 of larynx:, 645;
llOretbroal, 105. [SecQuinl:i...J
Cinchonidia, lninlluenza, 314.
CLAUI(, on eontu~iom or lnryn:c nntl trncbe!I., 612;
hemorrhnge in wo11nda of lnrynx nnd trachea,
003: pericnrd iti111 from foreign borly In the
resophn{l:llS.3J.I; 1>h1t ryn~en l ub~'!ll,2·13.
Chmn~i11g the throi1t., im1)1)rlnnceof, rn.t; nllS(ll 1111d
111\&0·J>hnrynp;enl cnvitiC'l,330,354,35!1
Cleft pnll\te, 21S, 25(;: adhe~ion of edge~ by splitting
in<iteadofp11.rin1:"them, 2t!f
CLJ:YENTt,on teecheauforcign bodic11 in the Jarynll",6'lll.
C\erlcal(clergyman'11)sorethl'OR.t., 182
{'\imate. chnnice (';f, in chronic ll\ryngiti~. <!™.
CLOQUET. on 1itmlSite1 in the 11116Ai pll.AA-'tgi!R, 389.
COCK. on Impairment of voice nfter CC80phagotomy,
650.
Codd!ing,acauecofhayfevl'r,3·IO
Cod-lh'er oil, tu coryza (chronic), 2f>4: enlaft!'edlon·
ti.I"', 21!8; 111.ryngiti~ (ehronlc). 4!15, (tubercuJou~) 614: parnly11et1 of larynJt, 639; f<P8&m of
larynx. U.10.
CoomLL, on ergotine m golttt, 711.
Coin·catchcr, reti0phri1.eeal, 316.
Colli \11\th, 7: In cJ>'M,t:till, 378; compre~c;e~, in cronp,
4f.S, (11phtherln, IG.'t lar~·ngit[,, 4~2. 4-'19; diroct
action or, Ma cnuse or dl~en11e of the th root, 5,
ofdcvclopmentof morblclF!rowth~inthel11rynx,
5.'H: l n thehe1ul(acute),~8 t : June-,340; roi;e-,
340;water,lupuruly1!1oth1.r)'nJt,645.

I

gitis,<12S.4:l2,43:;.50rethroat.S9.
Comprco.;ion. o( the carotid artery in hemorrhage

::":a~~~~::~1"~~~~i ;" ~rr~:U=~~,s;h~

Co~•?;l',on

pcricarditi1 from foreign body in the
re.;ophagu!<,314.
Conccntrichy11crchondroai1of 111ypbilitic laryngiti'
525.
Conductors. for fncililllting Introduction of trache.otomy-tubes, ti73, G7"1.
Confectiono(ro11C,forlozcnge11,l!lS.
Co11ium, tn ooryz!\, <:6:1: 11\ryngitis (ch r onlc).485;
oorethroat,95,(chronk)19$.
Constriction of the lnrymc: nnd trachea, SS6, U!J3; of
theresophagu~, 2!17.
Consumption, throat-, 4!17.
Contusions of the ln.rynx and trachea, 61\!
CooPEa,ondcgcncnllionaofthethymu1gland,7t6;
traumatic11haryngcalab•ceAA,211
Copaiba,incoryn.340; diphlhf'rin,llil.
Copper.111lphateof, incoryia,3G-1:diphtheria,1~;
enlnrgt:d ton~il",2"2S: ll\ryngiti~(ehronic\,4$,"
(syphilitic) 521: wre thro&t(acute), 99, 127,
(cbronic)li!I, 100, 197.
CoQU£FtEL, on jll\1'11P.ltcsin the nasal pa.86fl&'Cll., 3$9.
CordR, \'OC:'\I. [RecYoca!Cord!<.J
CoRl!ON, onlrelncroup,ct.e., 468.
Coryza,!\cutc,2ti0,831,42i,<t.30: chronic, 227,346;
d!Jlhthcritlc, 152; fetid, !347; folliculou~, 1S5;
g\:u1den!d, 117: gonorrh«>tLJ,!340: idiosyncratic,
3~0; infantile, 332: mcmbrnnou!<. !3::2; periodic,
340; J>hlcgmntorrhn~ic, a~r.: mbe<>lnr, 10!1;
scrornlou!!.,352; syphilitic, 352, (infantile) 128.
3:32.
CoTTr, 011 l!ll!ublcbougies fn chroniccoryu1., lr.O
Cotton,formakingloc11.Jn.11pl!cntionsin110rcthroat.
l !J.t.
Cough, ndv1mtnp;e~of1>0llltlon In favoring expect<r
rntionby, •i9G; anral or ear·, 61:16: lmp<>rt:rnce
of,indiphtherillo,1&1:inchronlcfollicu\ou11
110rethroat, IOO: incroup,4UI: m bypert'Sthe~ia of 11alate, 2()6; In morbid gro1\'th11 of palate,
209: irrit!\lhe, G.12; 'P"'modic, rr33.
Counter-irritatio11. in bulbar p"ralysia. 829; laryngiti~ (chronie), ·1!13; aore thront(chronic), 198.
CoxE.oucro111>,J.IR
COYSE, on vnsculnr p11.plll3! at edl:'eS of vocal cord~,
and on gland~en their 11u1leri"r :md inferior aurface<i, 537; ulceration of lhtilarynJt in measles,

110.

Crnmp, or the !l!!IOphagu~, 324.
Cmnl11m, bones or the, de~tructlon of In COrjZt\
(Rpeciflc), :'5'!: mumps Mtcn(hmt on OMteitis of,
600; pcrforatiou of, b1 Fyphilitic nbi;ccsa of
t:rontal ~lnn11, 41G.
Creasotc, in chronic coryza, ;172; dlphthcri11., lGi,
169.
Crepitatlon,llldilfusclntlammattonofthetil11111e11of

thenl'Ck, G!lO; frac:turcsof the Jarynx,WS; nor· DAvtOr, on in11uffintioD'lof alum in diphtheria, lf:~
wal,oflar)·nxon1ialpotion,8'.1.
DAVT,onesca1JCo!tracheot.o111y·canuh,,.ntoa1r-...,.·

:::~:t~~'.~~~·:t?£~,~~,·:~:::.:: ;~~;~:£J~~~:~g:~e~:::::. .,s.
~~ ~ ~::i·;:~I, ot~: ~~~:=~~)~ea~;:b~~

~l~::~~~~:~at;~~i'.:,r~;:.• W7;

of nervee in 1m·

choiidritiaof,r.IO; rep1oductionof,after chon· Delirium, ncute, from foreign bod; in na~I J>A&-

Crlc!~t\~~:O~~li;:nmcnt or membrane, GO. GG; mus· ~~~ 3::.~prh:;1t~~ll:t'::.o~ :::ntt~~n :;:~
1
Cni1~!~: ~l~ ~'t::;~::ao~~r~~n for removal of dead DEM:!:: ;,~~ :~i~:~:ll;;~:::·l~~x, ~2; elec·
61

bonclnfctidcoryim,:J73.
CrouJl, '121, 458: npJJarcnt identity of, with diph·
therh~, 1•15; cutnrrhnl, •!GO; cerebral, fi2G; clin·
ical diftcrentlntion of, from diphthcrla, 150;
dcutcro1mthh:,148; diphllll'ritic,147; fibrinous,
400; ldiv1mthic, 147; pseudo·, G26; spasmodic,
626; sthcnk, 117; •nppurativc, 4GO; 11ystemic,
147; tnrnmatic, H7: treatment of, after tra·
cheot.omy,•l'iO,
C•uvc1Lnllm, on 111.rrnJritie (phlcgmonou11), 4':3,
(nlcerou~ or rubeola) 110; cedema (11uhglottic)
orlnryux,'1-H.
Cryptogamia,11rc.enceof,asacauli60!diphtberia,
133.
CutJeb, in atrovhic phnryngili11, 200; cor;za, 340,
(chro11ic)3li6;di11hthcria,l:'J3;11aralysisof
palnte, 217; ~ore tlm1at., l!IS; olen.rehln or,
HIS; )JOW(ier or, l!lS.
CUT'l'ER, hi11e.:irlyeffortsatlaryngoscopy,l8; 6cra·
hCUr (wire), for excl~ionor naso-pharyngca.\ tU·
mors, 270; hair·11ln rctrnctors, lfi; retractors
for the divided thyroid cnrtilni:e,571; on ca·
tarrh(infusori111),346;rhizopodaacau11Cofdis·
ca.sc,3'16; thyrotomy without pre!iminnry tra.·
chcotomy, 009.
Cuzco, hisll\r)"ngca.lforcepa.,554
Cynanche ce1\11la.ris ma.ligna,GSS; po.rotldrea,695:
111\Jlingul\l\srheumalico-typhoides,GSS; trnche·
a\iM1 45S,lhumida)·l5S.
CystllmR, or cpiilottl'1 5-11, i;imulated. by pha.ryn·
gcal nbs.:e~'\ 21~; or rront1i.1 sinug.417; larynx,
5$,514; lingua\r;lnuaes,5-1,r.:J7; nasala..•ptum,
4N; pharyn~, 250, ( dermold) 2:iO; thyroid
glaoJ,579,701,703,70·1,'ill,(parcnchymatous)
705: thyro-hyoitl bUrAA, fi!>7; tonails.,235; tl'll.·
chea,5iS; H1calcorJ,&IS.
Cu:nMAK., hi~ early observations in la.ryngoe.copy,
18; multiple mirrorr;, 35; reflect.or.>., 38; on
auto-laryngoocopy,4j; infrp...glotticlaryngOllCOpy,48: rhinOiCOpy,G!J.
Cn.nsY,oncucctionofthelaryn.~indogs,GSL

D&o~~~LON,

on T11por of ammonia in diphtheria,

trolysis in cervicul tnmora, ti!:&-1; electl'O-JJUnc·
turoin1)aroly!i11orre110Jlh11.gi111,3:."lQ; rhlnolithtJ,.
3S!l.

Dcmon~tro-laryngosco1>y, 4fi; rhino11(V1J1y, 78.

Demulcent drinks Ju lnry11gltis, 4.28, 432,'110,soro
throat,87.
Dental engine, in destroying and removing llAllal
ostcoma,eu:.,3!)!).
Dentisrscxtcusionthimble,70,4811.
Dentition, a. caul!C of irritntivc cough, 633; of 11p1UJ111
orthel:uynx,G~: laryngitis, etc., in, 4211, 4:AJ.
DEPAUL,Oll"YJ'hiliLicthymltis,715.
Depletio11inne11telarlngltiR,42S.
Dcposit,the,ir11li11hthcrio.13!l, (m11Jt!ple)1'12.
DcsuuLT, on Uivi~ion of thelarlllX f;,r extraction
offorcii;nbody,571.
Den10Lo, on chloride or lime and kramerin in
chronic cor~·m, :IBS.
DEVALTZ,ontracheoccle,580.
Dinphoresia., general, In coryza, 330, 339; local, in
do.,337.
Diaphragm, 1mrnly11ill of the, fi.J-1; n1pturoof the,
:::01.
Dia.st.nselot11bcrculot1slaryngitis,514.
D1c11:110N, on ml!mbnmo1111 sore throat. 105.
Dt0.1.Y,on11y1Jhllltlccol'yzn, 12$.
DtEFl'JNDACll, hie opcrntion for direct acce811 to
n11.so-pharyngcn.1tumoro,300; on flstulcsoflar·
ynir, 5!l9; ga\vnno-cautery in uaso-pharyngenl
growth11,2i0.
Dilatntion of the cesophngns, 2M; on, of 11tcn011i11 of
the larynx, S.SS; na.111\I pru11ages,3ti4; reiOJlh&·
gus, 2"21; pha.rynx, 2'17; trachea, 52I.
Dilators.,Jaryngeal,589; rel!Ophagcal,22·1,200; tra·
cheal,673,
Diphtheria, 131: ns a C!\Ull8 of membranous roro
throa.t, 104, o1 nlceroua !IOrethroa.t, 101; croup
or, 147; pngre1101111, 14S, 152; It.a aiiparen~
identity with croup, l<tj; i!A 1Htrcrc11tiation
fromcroup,150; na.ml, 152; a!dcmn or larynx
in, 4-lfi; septic, lM!: 11porndic, HG: trachcoto·
myl;i,ca1111eSofdeatbartcr,l72; rnrityofsuc4

Dlscoc:s:~::1,

!; ~~:l~i~71f.rom topical use or the

DALLU,ontumorsofthe0010phagu11,303.
D'Ancl', on tam1>0n!ng the 1>0stcrtor narcs, 3S:l.
Dartrou~ sore thr1»1l. 202,

nitratcofaih·erinchron\csorethroa.t,100.
DMnfC<'tion, lr1 diphtheria, 15.'I.
Di~1>lacemcnt of h1rynx and trncbca. by cervical tu·

DA v~~;:COLLET, on myic:oml\ of the 1111.sal pa8Sl\gc,

Dl~~~·~~j~:~~l~i~~e of the trachea,

587
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INDEX.

~~~~~n~~~;,:;:~~~~~:;, ~; pharyngeal, r.9.
J>o.111Nouu, on oo,Ju~1on of u:i;.>11hagus by tumor,
::!!IS.
DoiO.LDSON, en cauU>riui.tion of enlarged ton.sili;.,
2:;1.

Don•r'1powdcr in acut.coory%11,3:l6.
l>ouehc, in chronic l:lr)'l1j:!'it; .., 4~7; laryngeal 487:
na.-:.al, !3.'>:i: in removal of for<'ign bodies. a&.
Drink"' w1um, in acute coryu., ;;;.J7, :s:.i9.
Dnou, on11yphilitlclnfect1on from brca.«t-milk, ll'J.
Dntg11., abuse of. a
or i.oro lhront,
c:i.11~'

::M.

DRYDEN, on r1111tnreofrei;o11hngu,., ;;tJ7.
Drynclj.j of mul' ms mcmbmne in ooryz.a, 334.
Dueo1s, 011 ~yphilitic thymitlt, 7J:i.
])uc11ENN1t, 011n.1•plica.tlons Qfolcetrlcitytoresoph·
agu" :127; clectroly~i>i In cervical tumor!!, 6!).t;
p n.ig re~~ivc bulbar pnmlysls, 328.
Duroun,onearcino111nofthelnrynx,5SO.
lJUGUET, on 1icrmanent dl·colorntioll of skin frorn
local nt<' or nitrate of silver, JOO.
DUJ&ROIN, on trw::hl.'Otomy by cau~tic 11aste, G67. •

DuN;~·

on

con~cnital

rhtulc of the resophattlB,

DurARCQUJt,On rctro·Jlharyngeal nb.ceRR, 247.
Huru.Y, hilillll"41speculum,14; tongue-dcprCll80r,
\\ithmirrorattnchcd.73.
DUIUIA)f, his edJll~table foreep11 for extmction of
rhinolith,,3!11:tlexibleforccp<sforlarynx,11har+
ynx, etc;., 215, ()57: tn1.cheotomy-t11be. hnkcd
inner tulle and piloting conductor, (ii4; on occlu~ion or nlllRI pa<;SO.gcs. :3S1
Doa11:11:g,onsa.rcinlventriculiinthenaw.lpassagea_
3Sl.
Duscu, onelectroly~lslnc'ltophthalmicgoitrc, 710.
Dyso:ntery,uacnu'<C'ofulcC'rou\110rcthro11t, IOI.
Dyspe11~in, n cau.sc of chronic folliculous &Ore th roat,

lSl.
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1 Effu=~h::~~~a;l,i:ra~·:i:e0;~ar~:~:;ion of

E11JWAS:>:, on th)rotomy for extu1muon Clf larJ ngenl
tumor6.51tl.
Electric curnm, the, in 1u1o~tnia, 403: bulbar paral}".!!i!<.,330; coryLB.(chnmic),:,63: di!o.tii.limo[
theWMJphagu,;,, 802; diphthcritic11ar11.ly~i11, 176;
goitre, 'iO'J: hyiM're~the-la or the pahne, 216;
neuralgia o( the pa!at.I.', 216; parnly.J~ ot tile
larynx, 6:25, 6~6 l>~ IHU, 64.:i, 002, ~ t;.;j: of
th e a1oso11hagu~, 3'.!i'; of the 11aluto:, 216, :.!17;
o[ the pharJnx, ~O; oC the 11\'Ula, :.!21; ~Jlthlm
ofthelRrJnx,li31; BJ19£modicoougb,6'i5. [See
Gal1·ano-Cu.utcry.]
Elcctrolyi.is, in ocrvii.;t1l tumol'B, G94; enlarged ton·
ails,233 : goitrr,iO!:I; noBO-pharyngcnl tumol'B,
27U; Hrictureor thC1.CbOJ1hugu11, :.!!JS.
Electro·puncwre in µaml~·~1sor the 1.Ci0J1hng11s, 327.
ELSDEJCO,hiscomllinutlon or luryngo:.eopic mirror
null rcflootor, <I:.!; flexllllc~tatI to lnrJngcul instn1mcnt.s., 5:'>7; nwthod or worming moutlt
mirror~, :.!ij: moulh·gllg, 213; 11asal dilator or

:~~~ 1 ~ 1 :·v~~~:~·:~;,r~ 1 ~1~r0~:;;1•:~::;~~ 1 :~ t~;
11

re«011h11g11s, 8~: congenital web \lclwern \'oca\
cort111, 536; lepra, 5.3\!; p('m.'tmllon of tluid11
fromm1!;1lldouche into Eu•t•ciil1u: tubell,!359;
i;ubll\Ul.'OU8 infiltration a~ 11idCt1 of vomcr, 408;
1>Ler11utation,405;t11bercle11lnthcJ)()lltcri<;rw11.U
ofthclar} nX,5t>.
Emctio;, in._Toup, 464: 1Hphthcrla, IG-'J; l'>r~ throat
(acute), 87: paralytic aphonhl {hysterical or
nen•ous),649.
E:mrERT,oncongcnitalooclmionofnu.nlpaasngea,
356.
EMXET,Onre<lemaoflarynxintypholctfever,416.
Em11hyi;cmn, cutanco1111, in tnberru\01111 loryngiti11t
510; rn.im chondr iti11 (su111mmth-c), 6'26; perforatlo11 of reeophngu'I by foreign body, 318,
of trachea. (',OJ; wounds of larynx 11ud trachea,
602: of phnrynx, 2i•I.
Enchomlromn, of th" p'u\ryn:ir. ~Wl.
Endcrmic u..c ot morphln in 11ore thront, &i .
Encmn, nntrlton by, i11 enrci noma of lnryn:ir,585 ;
paraly~iio of larynx, G.~U; S!Jre thl'Ollt, 'J7; lubcr·

Dy11phngia, from ab~cel'll or larynx, 442, phnrymi:,
2-l:J; cnrcl nourn. of larynx, 5-"2; cornpre~11ion or
ccso11hogu11., 2!l8: laryngitl11, ·l'.!5, <1:15, (tubcrculou~) 51 l ; morbid growths or larynx, 5-11;
o.><lcmn of lnrynx, 448; 11tricmre of rei;ophagu~,
.2!12: 11lcerationin10rethroo.t, 18!.1; Yals.1lvian11,
27G
Dysphonlo.. [Sec IIO!lr&cneu.)
cn l on~laryni:itl'I, 517.
Dy•111m:l'a in earci110mR of larynx, 582, croup, 4(il , EsoLJSCK. on tam1K>nlng the posterior mares, 882.
diphtherin. 111, larrn::iLis. 4!j, •1:1 1, 4~'5, (chron· Enteritl'1, flltal. from a co11pcr coi n in alimentary
ic)4!>1,morblligr;:i1vth• of larynx,t;.'f.l,Cl!dema
trnC't,:!18.
oflarynx,44.,.,pal'lll)bi11oflary11x,liG; respira· Epiglottis. IJ.'i: arUftclal. (',8.1: carch1oma of. 5~,
tory brace for, \!5J.
600: chancre of, 120: q·~tom11. of, 5-16. 5-14,
simulated by pharyn11;e11.\ 11.b11CeAA. 2-1.'J: (\e-

Enr.~'.n11 in, in dl11hthcria,

152,

laryngitis(cbronic),

tuIRTtt.onmyomaof tltect'!IOphagus.,308.
.Ecd1\nococcl, in c-y~tlcgoltrc, i07.
E<-chondro111a.ofnn..i1ol11Msage&,393;nasalseptum,
41~; trJ1·hen. 511; 5ii>.
EcchymO"l'!I., indiphtherin, 1-12
l!:crl\><l·nro.,forexci&it•noftonMils..232: laryngoealtu·
mor~.5HJ:rn1so· 1 >hRr)·ngenltmnou,:.!iU;traehe

otomy, l ~i7.
£c1.<·mnofthcthroat,2U3.

~.:::;I~:· h:-~;:;i-:1~;-;1; :~= ~~~"~f,o~ !~
1

7

61.l:incarceratlonof.G28:1nflm•nceof,on
adaptabllityofartiflcla\vocn\a.ppan1t11'1aftcr
exciqiom!I of lal"jllx, C'lc., GM: h1~tmment!I for
de\·11.ting, 32. 3.'i: In 11y11h\li11, 123: Irritability
of,4~: mnnipulnt\on'lof,lnndhf'&lons froml:u·
yngitl~.!Wj:1nuacle.\Of.5fl: crxlem11of.11l.450;
pnl1mtion of, 7!1: pnr!l.ly~i~ Of, in di11htherll\,
17!i:pendent,M,MS;-pine<'ttl',3.1,4b9;ulceration of, in lnrynsitlli (~yphiliUc), 620, (tuber·
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ci;.lous) 604, 508; unfavo~ble PG"i~ion or, for

:,:~~~:~d~ ;;~:..t:~::t;
1

I

varieu1.>S in form

Exudativelaryngo-trnche!t.i.t, 458.
F&uaici, on perforation or aorta from foreign bod1

~:~:.:~::~~o~h<h"I•. 152, 1;1; •-ph•<yD· ;:,::~:';~~~~~::'.~:.:.':~:::.:~;., nf. •'·
·Epithelioma,oflu.rynx.,~'1G,515,5iO;dmul;.uionof,

insyphilia,124.
Epithclium,chu.rllder of, ulavoring adherence of
adventitious n11uerial11, 151!; dc,;..iuamaLion of,
ini;carlatiua, Ill; 1w:1uamoW1,fu11gus of thrush
confiuedto,tl8.
EreculcvenouaplcltU!!CIOfturbinatedbones,83.1.
Ergot, in curcinom:l uf lnr)nx,51:15; epi~taxia,2W,
3l:IO: hemorrhagica:demaoflarynx,45d;laryugiti~(chronic)ofcnrclnoma, 486,
Ergotrn, lu bul\mr paralysi•, 330; enlarged tonsii~,
2;:1-1: goitre, 711; he111orrhagic!.Edcma of larynx,
458.
Erosions ol mucotl.8 mcmbra11e In sore throat (acute),
bG.
ErySipclas_HncaWlllofmumps,696,or Jlharyngcal
ab!ICCAA, 241, or ulcerous sore throot, 105; facial,
ingoltre,'i'O·l,ininllucn:w.,:313;laryngit.isor
epidcrnic,43G;redcn111oflnrynxin,486.
Ethcr,a;iacau,.eo( anObmin,402; osn HO\ventfor
tannin,119; incroup,·IGG; lllryngitis(chronic),
4'.l6;µMnlyl'oiftoflarynx,G-IU
E~hmold bone, c11ries, etc., ol, in chronic ooryza,
35:!.
Eoi.ENBERO, on eleetrolyais in cxophthalmic goitre,
itO.
Ell!'tachian catheter, 11yphilitic Infect.ion con\'Cyed
by, 11!1; '11'><!, direct view of pharyngeal extremity of, 2J7; in diphtheria, 140, 111cMles,
109, 11Car!alin11, 112, i.yphilill, 12.:l; penctr:ltion
of duid into, frOlll nll.:>:ll douche, 3.:>!J; rllin~
llCOpic "icw of phnryngca\ extremity of, 75.
Evcn1ionolthcventrlclcofthclarynx,5iG.
Evulsion, or laryngeal growth;i, S.16, r1s:~; na!Ull
polyp~, 300; naKO·ph~ryngea\ tumors, 2G5;
pharyngenltumor11,2;i1.
Exanthemat.11, the, 11 cnuo<.0 of pharyngeu.1 abscess,
241: sorethruat"IOf,1U7.
Exci:iion, of tho a:soµhngus., 297; tonsil&, 225, 2'i8;
uvula,218,2':!0.
Excresct'nCl...., 1m1iillomntous. In me11sles, 110; in the
fistulou~ tract of the wound of tra.cheotom)',
6ili. {Sce';\lorbidGrowths.]
Exerci..es,vocal g7mnastlc,in paralyses of larynx,
f.~I.

Exoph1halmic 11"0itn-, 705.
E..:01>hthn.lm0'!., 416.
ExOl'WscsofU11!'11lfo~.399.

Eitpet·torantilindiphthcrin., lfl'I.
Expectoration, fa.cilityof, favored byJ)Ol'ition, 400
Ex~ection ofln.rynx. f.SO; tonsils,2.37.

1''ancicd bodies in the pharynx and ceiophagu.a,

:t.20.
F.1.so,ont.amponingthcposteriornare11,3Sl.
F&tuu:,ona:dcm:aofthclarynx,444.
.FADV£L,hisl:aryngeallurce11•,55-I; onangeiomaof
thelarynx,543;carcinomaofthelnrynx,5b0;
iodine, glycerine, and cnrbollc acid in at.rophic
pharyngi1.h1, 200.
FERGDSON",onclcftofl1artlandsoftpo\l\lc,213,
.fetid coryia (chronic), SH; laryngilill lChronic).
416.
1'"ever. [Sec Typhoid and Ty1>hu1 Fever.)
Fibromu,of frontal 11in11se11,417; larynx, 536, 569,
S..."8, 1;.s2: na~al )Jlls~ai:<'I'., :w2 ; re!Klphag11.11., :30:.!;
pnlnte,2\0;pharynx,249;to11sll,:t35.
Fibro-i;nrcomaofphnrynx,2·19.
F1F1ELD, on 1>0ly1> of trachc~•, 678.
1''inger,thefore-,asatonguc·dcprcl!!!Or,9;prcssure
of,inruptnriugobscc&11o(thephnryux,2-18,
cedcmaoflnrynx,45.'3.
F1scEnnurH, on fat.ii hemorrhage f.ro111 foreign
bod1in11h11rynx,2'i4
Finger-nail, in incising pharyngeal ab~s'!.. 2·18;
scm1>inga.wa.ylaryngenlb'Towthg, 548,risa..
F1SS1', un 1>:1rnly11is of n:~o1>hngu~. 3~6.
Fi'l..~ure in the larynx, '177; 1>hiuynx. 320.
FL:.tlllc, congenil.31,of the neck.2.:.8; of the inrni·
hyhoid bursa, 239; l:irynx, !HO. f,:16, 5!17;
resophRgn,t, 258, 308; pharynx, :.Y/t>; thyr~
hyoid bur~•. 259, titl:J; trachea, 5!.17.
FLAJ.&:<1, oncxo1>hthalmicgoitre,'i'OC>.
Fi.unmrn, on pharyngeal ab,,(,:e~s, 241, 212.
FLJNT,oni;ynoopeiudiphtherin,155.
Flux, nasal. nuxu~ nasalis, 3olti.
Follicles. {Sec Glaude.]
Folliculoussorcthront(chronic), 17\J.
Fol.LUI, on snb-hyoi(] or "u11ra·thyroid ln ryngotomy
forextirpationofmorbilil!'rowth11,51S.575.
Food, promiscuous u~e of lioL and cold, acausco(
sorethront,6.
Forcepo., compreAAion or tonsil with, in hcmorrha<ze
after amyg1lalotomy, 232; diluting, ~9; tlcxible. 315; link, 31S; huyngenl, etc., 4!'.12, 5'19,
55:3, 5.:i6. 5frl; n11!'-0·J>haryngeal, 2ti4.i; O?sopha.·
gcal, ::115; pol)'!). 396: 1•hnryngeal, ltJ..I: relronasal{eutting),262: trncheotomy·tllbc,616.
Forci1m bodie.~. a cnu-.e of cpistaxi~. :.r.6; in frontal
sinnses,389,418;glosso·e1l1gloticsinui;e.q,{i5j;
lnrynb"O-)lhnrsngen.\ einu-.e11, &t>6; larynx, 571,
614; pharynx anda:~oph:lgug, 310; na!>al pas1o11gcs,8.1S,:386; tvnsil'I, :!:JS: troch1.11,liH,U78.

~:~~;~:i:~~~~:!;; 1 ~~i:~· pharyngeal tumors. 251 ; For~~~tssage of, fl'()m titomnch to exterior of budy,
Fosn:n.oncerel>rnl hemorrhngefollowingevu1aion
th{rnusgln111l,ilG: th)roiolglnnd,713.
of1mso.1>haryngcaltnmor,26G.
Ei:mlntion.the.11 Clllll'C ofdenth11ft<'rtrnchcotomy
in diphlh(' ria, 172; of co-nmon mcmbrnnom; FouL1S, 011 actual cnutery in chronic folliculou11110re
tbroat, t~;exs.::ctionof larynx, 6$1; syphon
110rethroat,105;croup,41iO;diJ1htheri11,l39.
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trachcnl tuba during operations threatening Gland~. bronchial (enhvged), a can!IC or sim~m ot th~
1ul!ocation,G72.
larynx,G:!S; cervicnl,engorgementof,inhyperFoveacentrulc, 6:i
troph1eUto11~il,;. <?"~6: cnlnrged1imulatin;;tu\JerFncture,orlar}DX &lld traehca,001,00G; na.«Bl8epcl<',4~;h}pcrtrophicd,inchnmiclolliculous&0re
lllm, 412: tracheal cartilngc". GlU.
thruaL 181, IS:.: infra-ton~illor, 13; lins:u:i.ltcnFRAE:.-c1u:i.. hi11na.<al11ieculum,t.:'1; wnii:uc-depn-slargeo.1),in chronic larp1giti11, 4iS: lymphatic,
60r,10; on acut.etnbcrculoua sore throo.t,115;
involvement of, In Uiphthcria. 1:12, 138: p;1lafct1d chronic laryngitill, 4i7; infantile col}~
tine, 12; ph1uyngc.1I, 2:)9; 11.upraton~illnr, l:J;
332; na11&l douche, ~;.:i9.
thymu~. ot'fection11 of the, 714, enlarged, n cause
FnEDET,onfrl\Cturoofthclury11x,6IO.
or1;1fID.moftheh1rJnx,ti2$; thyroi1l,a!Tection1
}'m:1tcu,h11re1;p1ratorybr11(.-efordy1pnre:i,2ro,
of the, ti!J'J,hn1Crtro11hyof, 'i'Ol, bphncc\uaof,
J.'n11maE1cu,011non·contagiou1mcuofcorJ1u..33"2.
ti00,699; tou~illar, 13.
l<'rog.facc, !!G4, 3M.
Glas~ bulbs for •PJ•IJ·ing nitrate of sih·cr, MO.
Front.al &inn>ICll, 11.bl!Cf!ss or, 414, 415, (~yphilitic) Glof\6ili~, tT.. chcotomy in, GliO.
415; foreign bodies in,389,-118; inflnmmation Glosso·CJliµ:lottic fold,5-1; s.inu'IC..., 51, atfcctlonsot
of, 414; msect~ In, 418; ocdu~ion of, 415; J>arthe, ti87.
asiteain,•111, llS; )X'rforntionorcrnniumfrom Glo.'!!!0-lnryngeal nnd glosao-ph11.ryngenl 11nrnlysis,
llJilhilltlcnb.'!CCll,Of,'IHi ; tumorsof,416
31..'7.
Fruit.. juice, to allay thirst in tubcrculou~ laryngitis, Glotti~, 00: cleft, chink, or fl~ure of the, l.iO; con5 17; -)llllllcforlozcngca.198
strictlonufthl·,fnomi.iamlybi1Jnftcrdi1'hllicri11.,
FULLOllAFF,hisntbo·11hnryngcnldom·hc.a59.
li6; diagrnmnrnllc tl'1>rc..cntntio11 of reflected
1''umcsoflimolncroup,4til; 'li11hthcrin, Hi!l.
!magcoflhc,W; 111.softhe,r.O;n.'llcmnofthe,
}'unyou11 VC[lCL<uion11 ln l11.ryngiti1(tubcrculou~), 502,
4tl. (sub·glott.c) 455; 11nrnlysi11 of th!\ ·125, <1-13,
005. ~II. (ulttrou~) 541; tmcheal flstu!e, 617.
400. <:6'1; Fpa~m of the. 1!'15, LGI), (in erou11)460.
Fungus, the, oC thru&h, 118. [Sec Cryptog.-mia.]
Glycerin in corym (chronic), ;>ti~: di11hlht-ria, It.ii,
1GS:lnr)'llgiti1(chronk),-l!lj;pharyni:;itis{atroG.i.LA1s,011pcrfor11.tionoftmchcafromforeignbody
1ih:e),2\.0.
incesoph.lgus,31 1.
Goou:E,onrnptureotthotrnehca,613.
GALLABJ),011phnryngel\lerr11h1elns,113.
Goitre, liGO, 7UI; n'"rinl, 519; C)'Stlc, 5'itl, 703, 70-I,
G11lvano-cautc ry, in chronic folllculou~ 110re throat,
'ill, (h}Uauc) 'i05, (parenchJllltllOlli) 'i1t5; cxl!)(i; cxl.'i~iou of ton~lls, 23.J; CJhCCtion of larynx,
011hthnlmil.', 'i(lj; fl\JnM~y..tie, 'iOJ; fibruua, 'iU-1,
6..."'3;lh.tulcof11harynx,m;hlr)llf:!'e.1lgrowth~,
711; gla11dulnr, 703; )JOst.-stcrnal, 'io;), 'ilU; of
Gliti; 11n••11·11hnryngcnl tumors, 270; tonsillitis
11rc1::111in('y.70l.
(chronic!,t:.l.'l; trachcotomy,titi'i
Gold, chloride of, in lnryngitis (chronlcj,486; sore
G.i.ncu,hii dt'viccof l11.ryugo,;co1>y,l8; method of
throat(chronic), 1!16.
nuto-laryng011C01)y.4-I.
Go~cuLER,oncptomnor11hnrynx,250.
Gaf'ilcs in a11Cbthet1la of lhepnlntc, 21ti; diphtheria, Gouge, the, i11 chronic fulLculou~ sorcthront, 100;
lGS.
-fotctp~, lnryn:;:eal, &.i5; nnso-11hnr)'n~elll, 2ft:?.

~~~}i~~Bi~f:~ ~ :~:;.~ ~;:«: :,:· ;:w;""·· : '.~}:~,: ~: .: : ,: :~ : : : :~'.'.:·
J

;:::::;:

Gc1M?mim11n, (gcl~mium) In crou11, 400; spru;modic G1u..Y, on 111crcnrlal salivation 11• a ('an-..c of neut.EL
cou)(h,6:.:6
lnryngitis, 421; smldtn dl!.1th from s11:wm in
GurnlO, hij uvuln·SCillllOl"ll, 219.
acute lnryngitiB-.. 4·~5.
Grnn, hislnryngcal douche,4.:>'l': snare,564; on car- GRECO, on nenromnofnn~al J>llB<11.qc, i;:J.1.
cinomn(C1>itbeli11.1),515, oflarynx,58~;chondri Gil.EF.N, on chronic follicular (tullerculnr?) sore
ti1(e:<tc1nnl).5Zi;chronlcfolliculouRsote1hroot,
throA.t.1821S.1:cronp,nitrntoofsll\'er locnlly
lb"!, Jl:;:l; croup, nitrate of i;ilver locally, in,
in. 41ii: c!ou~ated un1l11. 192: folticulnrgla11r\1
4Gi'; .-y tomaoftrnd1ca,S'l'S: involutionof1he
11.tl'nultof phnryn:r,25.1; injections into bron·
trnchen, G'i!I: lnryngit11(1l("Utl'), nitrntcofsih·e r
chi. G~o: laryni..'t'al 11eo11Jasm, rcmo\·al of,
In, 428, (chronic) bromldeof 11mmonium !n, <19;;.
through the mollth, 517; 1>hthi--i~, counection
(ery~ip('lntouq) lf!G. 4:~7. 4!38, (mbcrculous) 497:
of enlargement or the ton~n~ with. ~~G; Jlleura,
lcpraof\11.rynx,6:H;lipomaofre>-01>hng115,3{1.'l;
penetration of, In foreign body in O?SOphagus,
ccdemaof the larynx (&ub.glotiic),44·1,456, in
318.
1;niall-pox, 107; ~p.'llm of the h1rsnx, &30; ''ocal GROSS, his RJ)p\ilmce11 for ttmoml of foreign bodies

::~~~~~~~~;1 ~~:§f§l~
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F<>ptum, 412: resophAgOtomr. 32-:?: 51\roomn of
ton ii, 2:05; 51.Jtures in \\·onnd~ o[ Cl.'0;0!>1111.gu!'.,
:AlS;tamponi11gpop.teriornnrn11,382;turbi11ntal
bone, removn\of, in ccrtainC1t.!>C11of nnsnl myxomn, 3\18; wounds of vtu1rynx,2'i'G; of Jnrynx
nndtrnchcn, 004,
GROSSMJ.Y, on lupus of the larynx, G2!l.
c;rowth•. morbid, of larynx (in men.sles), 110,
(phth6i8) 5GS, (syphilis) l ~l-1. (See Morbid
Growths.]
Gualacum, in aacsthl'l'.ia of the pa.law. 21G; phll'g·
mono11.11601ethro:i.t,9-I.
Gt:£STURR, on cesophagotomy, 3!!3.
GUERllf, on sullcntancou~ tracheotomy, 667.
G!.:£1lL T, on cystic tumor,; of the nl'Ck. t;~IS; flstule
orthcinfr:i.·h)Oi(\bnroa,289; rmcturcoftb.c
lnryn.:nndtrachc:i.,GOO,GIO.
GUERS,i.sT,onatu1cc"l!orthcsept11mn.rimn,4U7.
(OC1Jo,01111-tulcofthc1•h11ry11x,Zi7.
G1Ju.LOT,011goitreofprci:nancy,'iOI.
Gulllotiu~h\r}'nh.-eal,SG'l; ton,il-,!:30.
Cc1se, on laccratio11ofthc«'8011hag11q, 307.
Gumm:it.'l, 12·~; inlarynx,520; Jlnlutc, 12".:!; septum
1111riuw, 408.
Gun•hotwound~, of larynx 11.n,1 trachea, GJ:?.
G urj 1111 oil . in lcpm, 5~;.'}
Gt:ss1rn1u.u£n, hi~ nrtiliclnl •'OC11l 11ppnrntus, G&2,
(k_~I: on cxci~ion of thcl11r,1nx, liSt.
GuTus1, hi~ method oftc6C'phagotorny, ::21.
C:UTTMJ.N,oncxophthnhmci,;oitrl', i!U
GOYON,onnccessoflcechcstoair·IJlllilillgcs,{i}.I,

HELXROLZ, on q11inla ln hny-fuer, 341.
llcmicranin, !l<!riotllc, from rhinolithR, 389.

Hcmorrh11gc,alter excision of tonsil'!, 2:J2, uv11ln,
219; from inlcrmi.lcarotidartcry, l1111hary11Kc~l
abl;ccs.«, 2-17; in laryngiti11 (syphilitic), G20;
1rnsal tumor~, 375; lllUIO-phnryngco.J tm11or1t 1
265; phnr1ngili11 (ulcerous), 151: sore thront,
187; tr1chcitl1{ulccratin:), 471; tracheotomy,
ti71; wounds of 1>haryn:oc, 27.J, o( larynx: and
trachea,ti02.ti03.
Uemorrh'l.gic <edema of t.he la.ryn:ot, 457; 11tll&i11 in
theuvula,8'!1.
IIElfLK, on the flslulous tract of tracheotomy, G'i~.
lI Exs 10, on Bwallowing or the to ngue, (i:."l8.
I-1!:111NG, on tubl;!rcnloeis of the larynx, •J!l'!).
llcqX'1:<,faclnl,ineorethroat,l05;phnrJngcal,ctc.,
103.
lforpctic80rcthront, 10:1.
ll111u.or, on Liucture of chloride of iro n in diph·
thcria, I GG.
RE&S1sG£11,011congcnitalfl~tulcsorthcneck,S:r..

JlEUTIR,011 gorcomaofton~i l , 235.
11EYMJ.NJ(, 011tleform ttieso!tbc11h11rynx, 276.
lllLLMJ.!i, on abllCCSso!the larynx, ..1..11.
HILTON, 011nnos.mi111 40'.?.
lli ~tory, brief, of laryngoscopy1 18.
H i•·es,4~.

lioarFCnC&s, inc11rcinomaoflnry11x,582:croup,41il ;
l11ryn:;itl111, 4:W, 4:10, 435. (chro nic) .isa; morlJit!
growths Of Jnryux. 5:l!l; CI:tlcnrn. of laryn x,
4-tS; itsrdicfbydc1:"lutitionorwatc1·, lb7.
Hooc1ssos,onnoo.,ingtheuv11la,72
HOLMES, on iin1>erforotcO?SOphagu1<, 287.
ll~mo1•ty1:<i~, in acutethyroiditis, 'iOO.
HOLTllOt:S&, on e<capc of tracbcotomy-tul>c Into 11.ir·
Jlremo•tatiC!I, in cvi~taxi~, 379.
)>.'\SSagc.., 001. t.ii'S.
li.lGER, hi~anti-catarrhal mixtul't' forcoryz.a, 3.3!1.
l10llt1,oncrou11.1·H>.
lla1r-1icncil1forlocalapp!i1.:ntions,,4!)1.
lJaiqJin~ fvrcxtcmponuu.•ous blunt hooksorretrac- ll0)10LL£,on llCrofuloussore throat, orlnpu.sof tho
throat, ~02.
u-.r.i. H, tii2.
Hookq,b\unt, forcztmctingforeignbodicsfromthc
J[.1. i.. 1.,ont<pnsmo(the larynx,G2S.
o::so11haA"UR, 31U; extcm11oraucous, from ho.Ir·
ll nmnmc!i~. in r11ista~dR, ~!JO.
JJins, M,672.
11 .iHucnGER, on a1U1Cult.ation of the phnrJ,l:C o.nd
Hops,in1)hJcgmonou11sorethront,!)5.
O!sophllgu,:;,51.
368
·
h
lJO~NEn, on chloride of lime·
lJAJllLYOs, on scrofulous sore throat, 200.

f:~g::f.:~:~~;;;~~~;;~:;;;~~~~;;:';~~·~ Uoo~:~~:Z~~:~~~:~ji~}!i:~I:~;:~
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Henrt, clt'ath b,\· clot;; in, iu diphthcri11, J~; fibrin·

Ha»uOLDT, on rpi~taJdl', 3'iG.

:::?~::~1~g:?~,~;:~:~:7::,o. of I :::~::::.~;::;.:~,::,~:,~:~:~~;:::,:::,::::::.~:
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Ilygroma,ofphnryn-c,272; lhyro-hyoid burSA,6!)7. lnnervntlon,dcnthby, indipbtherh1,155.
ll}'OIJ IJonc, frw:ture ot, !klli; luxation of, 276; lo&eets, In nlr-pru;isages. GH; fn>ntA.l t.inuSl'B, 418;
1ynovi11.l bursa of, 272; wouml-.of, 001.

~::~::::::~:::~~:::~~'.~::::\

: :I

405; re-.ophagus, 323; 1111lute, 216; Jlharynx,

liao.nl

pas>111ge~,

3b9; resophagu;:;, 311.

: : ~}~ }~f:~::::~:~~~=~::!1::.~~;~::

lnsumntion,ofnluu1indi11hthcria., Hi$; o( powders

ingeni:ral,00,493.

2'9.

Jnter·aryt.enoidcomminureandfohl,GS,5-0-.?.

Jlyp<.'rw;mta.,40.&

lntcrnnlcnrotidartery,nneurn1mof.10)>hnrynx.2Sl.
Hy1K'rp\&:;ia,ofretro-nasa.lgla11d-U111;ue.253.
Inteittine~, di'!Ordeni of, n cause of sore throat, Hil;
J[ypert.ropbic chorditis vocnlcs, 4711, 4-~2.
of1111iu.m oflnrynx, 628: ir1 inttncnza, 342, 343.
lly11crlro1•hy, ol lnrynx, Gl3; oo;ophn1nu1, 291;
phnryngoo\ t0n.o.il, 253; ton.o.ils,22.;; uvula., ~IS; Inunction, mercunu.1, 129, 100; in diphthcrie., 162.
lnvolutionoftbetmchea, 57!1.
voenl eor<I~, 478., 482.
liy1111ot1ei>.incoryi11,~fl:torct.brost,97.

liyJ>Ollermtr, injection~ (loenl) In enlarged ton.o.!111,
Zl-1; of mori1hia in !<Qrethront (phlegmo nous),
ti5;1>trychnlain paraly.ii• of thelarynx,63fl,
lttfl,1>ala~218,

lo<lincnndlupre1111rntio11s,illooryr.a(acute),~,

(chronic), SG.1, 300, 372; diphtheritt. lfi.2, lfo3,
lG:i, lGfl; enlarged ton~ils, 2'28; goitre, 708,
7ll;laryngltis(chronic).4S5,-IC-.G,'IW,($J'J>hili·
tlc),5·:!;.J.t>~l,(tuberculous)515,516;<:e!!Ophagl·

2::>-1.; para.l)·itis {i.>ulba.r), ~2!), of lary11x, 645;
i;ore throat
1>huyngitis (atrophic). 200;
(chn:mic), lfl7, 198, (i;crofulous) ~2, (~yphlhtlc)
126, 130.
Iodism,U!<lcmn.oflarynxfrom, l2G,4Hi
Ice, in cro1111, <IGS; diphthorla, 111.3: bcmorrhnglc lodi.lfor1n 1 incorym(chronic), ;.G;!; hy11Crc~thcsin.ot
lnryn:.:, li2:>; laryugiti!I (chronic), 4~13, (~yphlli·
Cl.•<knn of lnry11x, •158; \nryngili'I (ncnte), 43.'.l,
tic) 521, (t11l.11:rculou~) 515; lc1wn, r..'J'.l: sore
(tr1tumntic) •l:J!); sore Lhroo.t (acute), 87.
thront(ch1·onic), i!m, l!l7, (~yphilitic) J3'1.
Iceland mos~, in chronicsorcthroo.t, HIS.
}pc¢lcuanhn, in l·roup, ·11\-0; diphthcr!n, l(jl: 1>0w·
ldiO~)·nrratic COT}'Zn, 3·!0
dtr of, a c;1usc of idio~yncrntic eoryzn, :::.io.
lgno.ti 1 in la.r)"ngiti11 (chronlc), <lfll; ll:i.rnlyeis or
lrou, prc1111rationaof, in cnrcinoma of \nrynx, M).5;
reR011hagu~, 3t7, 1mlatc, :.'17.
coryia (acute), 336, (chronic) 364; crvup, 4G-I,
l lluminatlun, nrtilkial, 37: dircrt, !38: acce~~ry
.JG7;di11htheria,l.'i8,lW,lfili;cnlnrget\tonsils.
Rllllltutu.\lforaugmcnting,35-43: 1111tnra1.W.
2':?R: goitre,711: lnryngitis(chronic), I~, •lsti,
Image, normal laryngO!IOOpic, 2.1, 5t, 58, f.O, 01,
49 1, (tubcrc11to11~)515; ncnrntgiaoflnrJnx.025,
(magnlflc•l)3.J; rcllcctcd, or nasal pa"8agcs, Hi;
palate, :.'IG; llOro t hront (cry~ipchuo1111), 114,
rhlno,,oopic, 7-1.
(phngedl'nic)t03; spn.smoflary11x,G.30; tumor
lml)('dimcnt.s, to lo.ryngOllcopic cxnm!nations,ctc.,
of lrachen,578.
27.
1sE,hlsnrtillcia\'\·ocn\11ppnra.tus,GS·I.
w
In
l m1>erforou-re8'l1>hngus,286.
Jnca ntk11centcautery,in11rrer.tingbrmorrhngc, 210; ISA:uoi,:nT, 011 lnryngitis (syphilitic), chromic ncid
In, 52 1, (tubcrc11lou~) 500; 11o;>rc lhroat (ncuto
flhtulc of larynx, 500; tmchNt.omy,007. [See
tul.ll:rculou11). l15,(sypbilitic),l20;tracbcotomy
Cautrry,antlGnlvano.cautery.]
(lnstantn.nco11s),Oi!!.
Incarecrntionorthccpigloui11,ti28.
Jndlan11,thcir method of warding ol! cold11, lnflu- lsBAlll',onoltactltn,-iO·t
enz",J,Orethro:,t,etc.,315.
111f11nt11, ~yrim:iing 111mli JIR<!.!!a~e~ or, 33!1: l'yphilitic JAcom, on dirhtherin iti the new-born, 133.
11Urcthroot.elc.,in, l:.!7; tolcmnccor, to flccu· Ju1 E1,ontnbcn:ulouslaryngiti~,500.
IJnw, mcchnnicnl FllPl><>rt for lower, in atro1ihic
nm!l\lion-;intbcnir·pa.~gc!l. !H.1,•llil.
lIY1>0~u111hltes,

the, In diphtheria, 156, 162: influ-

ti~,

cniw..311.

6·12: from clongnted cpiglotti~,
56; sva.-modiceougbof.UJ3; vngaricsof,32'.l.

Jly•t.eri~ n.11honin.of,

;;~;~~~~~:: :~~~~~~~?:~~
en~" 11( the

throat, fl: in <'roup. -llili, 4fo8; diph·

chlooridc of Iron in, 166; vei;etableorgaui~ms In,
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thcevcrtedupperlip,:.'6!t.
KA.BOP, hi• tracheotomy tube, G76.
LA.RRET, on acquired goitr~, 702; atlrial goitre, 079.
KELLY, cm compres-~ion (Jf re,;oµh11gu1 from effusion Laryngeal phthilliS. 4!J7. r.os.
into ptricnnlium in acute rheumatism, 2<.tS.
Laryngismu11, 6-.'G, 60.l, 715.
K.rEBMER,Onsuffocationfrom ruptureofabscct1Sin L:iryng1ti11 1 a.cutc,420,WO; cntarrhai,4;?0,474,f.o60,
nlr·pui;saga,till.
of pulmonary tubcrcu101'iS, 4!lS; chronic, 441.i,
K!fAPP,onthcna:-nl douchc,359.
473, of phthiliill, 497, l~Jl; crythcmatou<i, 420;
KNJOHT, on nno~mia, .JO:!.
crysipelatons, 113, 436; fetid (chronic), 476;
Knive11,l1lryngcnl,rili0,6!1l,56j,(g11illotinc)5G3.
mucous, 420; O!dcmntou!!, 412; pnrcnchymnKOOERICK, on rcmovnl of laryngeal neoplasm
tous.,433;1ihlc>gmonon1,43J; plastic, 4:l3:1ihathrough.thcmouth,ti47.
ryngo- (parcnchymatous), 498, of ncut.e tubcrKOEllERLt:,onex!jCCUonofthclarynx,GSL
cu\oi.:is, •l\JS; l>l'Cudo-mcrnbr11no1111, 458, liOO;
KOELLIKER,onlhccrcctilll venous plexuses of the
imrulcnt,433; rubcotar, IO!l,4Ui; oonrlnlinoua,
turbinntedbonc&,3:B.
411i; &ero-puru\ent, 433; k'l'Ou•, 433; submuKOENIG,onreso11hngotomy,3~.
cous,4.33,442; syphilitic, •llti, 515; tnrnmatic;
Kom.. n.1.uscH,onthtlcrcctilcvcnousplcxusesorthc
98, 105, 421, 4~, 4.18, 415; tuberculous, 446,
turbinntc\lbone:s,333.
4!17,50l;ult:crou.s.477;varioloua,107,4·1G.
Ko1n1, on sponuu1l"OUS absorption of naso-pharyn- Laryngo-pharyngeal sinuses, 57; alfectionsofthe,
gcal tumor~,:.no.
GSti.
KOPP'sRsthma,715.
L:i.ryngo-pharyngilis, chronic, 179.•l'iS: -trneheitis,
K1u..1i1.Ea. his c\n,dc head-band for supporting rechronic, 4'!4, 471:!; exudativc, 45$; membranOllll,
flcc1or,:::G.
45S;tubcrculous(chronic),•l!ll'.
K.rn.mcri:i,inchroniccorp.a,3GS.
Lary11gosco1"1Cs,hant.1-,;;8. [See J.:i.ryng<>M:opy.]
K.ntsH&Dlm, hi11illumin1Uineapparnto.<11 39; piloting Laryng~py, 17; auto-, 41; dcmrm>itro-, 46; bii;inncrtra•·heot.omy·tube, 674; on chancre of the
toryof, 18; infra-glottic, 48, 4\J; reci1>ro-, 4ti;
cpiglottis,119; cxlracliunofforeignhodyfrom
trachcal,-18.
air-p11ssagc<1, G20; tracheotomy by the lbcrmo- Lnryngostroboscopy.62.
cnutcry,fiti7
Lnryngotorny,GGU,tilil,tif.S;lnternl,574;sub·hyoid
KUEClllDU.IElST£R, h!.<1 rhincuryntor for tamponing
or 1>u1>rn-thyroid (bee nlso Phnryng11t.omy], 544 1
thepo~tcriornflrc.<1, %)2.
575; for removal of foreign bolly, ti:tl,ofmorUid
Kui;:mn;onpharyngocclc,278.
growthi;, 5-18, 51.iS, 57:1; inspection through
wound of, -18.
LA DAT,onlipomnof1inlntc,'?ll.
J,aryngotrm.:heotomy.Gl:iO, G61.
Lnbio-glo~so-11hnryngca\ orlnryng11nl pnra\y;;is, 328. Laryngo-lrach11itis()'ll<Ct1domcmbranou~). GGO.
L.1.uus, on dllatnlion of ~tcnose~ of larynx, 500.
Larynx, ablntlon of, r.;s:;; nbsccs~ <of, 5!J8, (diffuse)
LACAUClllE, on adenoid ti·sue at vault of Jlharynx,
43:i; adenomn of, !).1ti; nnl'Fthe~ill of, t.i77, 621;
2t5.
cnrcinomnof.5.:l.i:cnthctcriz.ntionof,1.i7!l;chonLncerationofthcre11ophngus,307.
dr itisof.5:15; comprcssionofbyph:iryngcaltu-
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LAILLF.R, on hemorrh:iqc from po~terior patntmc ar-

f:~#,~1:':·ff::~~~;~gg~~:;§;~ff~
,-emricle of, 576; exi;ccLion of, ab.l, G~: ftbro·
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o:;. ~~l'1~np, 46S: tuberculo!d• or, 497:

L.nocu, 011 ru1•ture of trachcn In crou1', Gl3.
J,.u-i:ssn:1lf,Onru11tureoftmchCll.(il3.
L.t.URll:sr,onpnrasitcslnthccesophngus,311.
L ..n'l:RAU, on roclcm a or the larynx, b{j,
L.1.w111:scs, on tr11.Chcotomy, 662

L.1.wuu:, on mdcmn. or l:r.rynx from lodiam, 446.
La"ativc11, inch!"'1nicsorethroot, 173.
Lcad.,acttateof.inchronicsorcthroot,l!17; chronic
COr)·:ca,862; chronicl:i.ryngiti&4:»; nftraUluf,
inchronlcooryu,362;chroniclaryngitls.,4S6.
L1H11T,ondilfu.secervicalab,.cess,600.
L1 CLEKC, on tracheotomy by actual CftUtery, GG7.
Le11:, on C'Capeoftracheotomy·tubc in air pa~ ages,
Wl,G':'S;fnt.al enteritis from eop1>ercoini11inte~Lin<', 318; thymitii!, 71-1.
J..ceche.o, tul foreign bodies in the air-passages., 620.
L11r1:11, 011cpi11t.aus,379.
LaE1l'WRNuo1111:, on vegct.abloorganl~msin tho throat,
13.:J.

Lou~~: ;;!1.lcular ulcerations in tuberculoIIJ lnrynLotllS'an:;in:i.,GSS.

Lozenge•, a.--tringcnt, ir. sorethroot, SS, (chronic)
179, l!lS.
Lon£11s, on

wound~

of the resophRgus, 306.

LUDLOW, on&Rlicylicn.cldinchroniccoryzn,372.

Lanw1o's anginll, 688
LUER, hiiilnr)ng"alforccpa, 554: pe:1.·vnlvcdtruchco•,,111y-t11beforphonRtion,Gi9.
Lungs, the, in lnflucnzn. 3-t?; tuben::uloU! laryngi·
ti..i_50U.
Lupoidsoruthf'Ollt,201.
Lupu!! of the larynx. 1>:..'9; nasal passages, 883; pal·
ate, 208; throaL, 20".!.
LtJSCUl:.l 1 on anomaly of horn of tbyroldcartilnge,
GOS; congenital ocdusion of lllW"ll 11as.«:1gcs.,
3SG; dl.lat.ation of tho a:,;ophagu;i., ~>98; follicula.rg!Rndsatroofof pharynx,254; 111.teml glo1t!IO·ep i ~Lottic folds, 5-1; lat.era\ larynsotorny, 574;
pharyngcalbunsa,!.!:>.l ;pharyngca.ltoLl:til,25i;

L&,,IKTS, un cleansing nasal pa!lllllq"CB.~; everpha.ryn~-opala.linomnsclcs,20-1.
1lo11ofthc\·entricleofthelarynx,5-l4; 11haryn· Luxa.tio11ofhyu1d bone,2';'6.
$rOlOmy (sub·hyoidl for removal of ~traddling Lym11hadeniti~, c:i.tcmal cen·ka.1, a cauo;c of pt'.arynforeign bodyimJ)l\Cti'din thewn\l~oftheln.ryux,
Keal absce""' 2-11: 11hnryngeal (chronic). l'i9,
5'i6.(i21;lupnsofthelarynx,52'J.
JSO;retro-11hnryn1.,-eal,2-IO;tonsillar,!Jl.
Lico, on ano~mia. 403.
Lym11homa of lOn'llls., ~~Lemon·juk-e, in diphtheria, lGS.
Lympho-Mrcoma of tonsil@, 2$.
Len~~. e-011de n ~ing, for inc rea'lini:;-11\umlnation, 38;
magnifying ob]CCUI in cxamiuaUons of thront, M.lCltENl.n:, his RmygrlnlRtome, 2",0; bni.cket for
etc., 12, 8 1.
11upportinic Uluminating apparnu1s, 3'J; b1u~h·
Lr1>111, of the laryn:i:, 5.ll.
h'lldera, 4!l0; dilator for ~t.eno~i'lot larynx, 5!:1-.2;
l.ETENNEtlfl,Olladcnomaofpalate,209.
6crnscur,5f;j;electrod~(ll\ry11~l),Glr,; for1.EDTULES, on b1·ominr vn110r in di)lhtheria, 170.
CC)ll', 55.J, 006; knjfe-loops or ring~, r;(i::;; on
LEVllET, hu1e1Tortsatlar yngoscopy, IS.
angeioma of lnryn.oe:, (i~~; nnso.:ultation ot
Lav.1 s, on chloride of ammonium in chronic corym,
phal")'ll't and a110;1h:i.~u~, 8:2; canscs of deve:\011:r.o; molt.en caustic, !.16; c:e-<0ph11gosco)ly, 68
ment of morbid growths in the larynx,!;:~~; cauLllL, WEDEil-, on the nasal douche, !li!J.
t.eri7.atio11 of enlarged ton~ils, 2.3-3. of laryngeal
L1gu.ture.the, in reUJO\'a\ofgoitre,712; na!IO·J>hnr)'Dneo11lasm6,5:;Q; di•·l~ionofthyroid c:nrtilagefur
geal t umo ri:;, ~67.
exei~lon of clcat rlcial tidsne, U!.!-1; electricity h1
Lime, expedients for evoh-ing fnmesor, 17·1: -fume9,
-paralysis or the larynx, GIG: cv er~lon or the
andli111e-wat.cr,h1coryz:i.(a.culr),S.l0,(chronic)
ventricle or the larynx, 5H; e11ithelinl ca.,..
$J,31iS; croup, 4GI; dlphlherit1, lliS, li.i!J, 172,
cinoma or the brynx,M::i; fruit.-11nxtc for l00'.17•1; vlw11phate of. in spasm of\11ryn.x, 630.
engcg, 198; injection~ in cy~ticgoitre, 711: go.lLlng11al g!and11. enlarged in chromrlarynsiti@,478;
Tll.no-<1111tery (laryn~al) SGS: lcpra of tho
l!lillll'K'St 5-1, affectious of the, li37.
larynx, G.11; London llDSte in cnlar~ed ton~ll'\
LtNIUltT, 011 ~urgical wountlof 11hnrynx, 273.
Zl.'1; nitrnte or @ilver in 1Uphthcri:i, 1G7; pa.Lin>iCel..I meal, pN1·ocath·e of idiO>Synl'ratic co11·zn,
roly&ii> of the larynx. c;.3$, f>51; post.-re.-0phageal
341 .
abscc'>ll,:!-1'!; rccipro-laryngoscopy.46;sorc
Llponm, of laryn't, 5-1!i, 5-l3; c:e50phagu~. 302; pal·
throat(chronic folliculou~). l!JG: Kllirtnreofthe
11te, 21 1 ; ph11oryn't,21!.I, 250; ton .. il, 2a5.
trachca,5.."1; 1mb·hyoicl Jaryn!-:'otomy, 518, 575.
Li1>~, chancre of the, l:?!I.
M.lf"N.OUK.1., 011 foreign bodies m larynx, 611.
Liquid<!, totalabstincnccfrom,in11cntec:oryia,S.3B. .Mac111rorlnvre,65.
L1::1TOs,011 :1rre-t or l1t!mOrrhag..i after excision of :"ilngnesin, aulphnteot,ln ooryza,33'J; sore throat,
uvultl, 219: dill\tation of ,.teno~is of the larynx,
!JI.
5S9, 006: "·01mdsof thelnrynx, 601,003.
Magnifying: lrn~, in examinations or the throat,
LOCll:ING,On11oc11t.elaryogiti1,4:?1,
etc., l:?.34,
Looumutorl\tll'l:ia,fi55.
lll.lLG.ltGNE,Ol\1micldalwounda,600; llUpra-thyroiol
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Jnryn!liti14, 4!17.
litic) 1$: 111tlphat• of, In Crfup, 46-1, 41.i-O: in~
MJ.R!s,on epi~tnxis, 378.
di1>htheria, 11.i4.
.ll.1.ns 11 ,onrn 11tur.,ofthetrachea,613.
MER!l:F.L, 011 Intent\ g\08M>cp1glottic folds, 54:
lL1.as11J.LL, on di11htheria in the new-born, 133:
phnrr11go·1mlatincmusclc11,2(J.I
rupturcofthctrachea,Glll.
i\{CSQ-arytenoiditie,42'.?
Mnr8h-rnll11ow, in ehronic·ll(lre throat, 198.
~h;ntR, on ndcnoM ''cgctntions In the nm10-pharynM.1.sT1N, hi1trnchcowruy·tubc,002; on tracbeotomy, I
gen\ cin·ity,259: electrolysis in cervical tumo r,

M.1.n~~1imt.:,

lifcz:~~:m~~i~:~~~l:sis

T..J., his unique case of foreign body in
or the palate, 217.
thelnrynx,!iM.
llf 1cUJ.OD,onncquiredgoitre,70l.
MJ.Sc.1.no,onocchu+ionofl'.CllOJ>hagu&bytumor,29$. lltc u sL,one'<ostosesofnalj.(ll fOf:~re. 400.
MASISG. on e...ompe of tracheotomy-tube into air·pas-1 MJDDELDOllPI', on gah·nno-e11utc1·y for removal of

M•s~~c~~:;:~p\i>~~ot~o~:~~;~1~7~1 !.::~;~o~~~~ :~~~~:n~~=~!~~~~~~,:n~:~~~::~l:~~~r~;~~:

1a1a!~u1>Cttll

<knrral Ilo•pital. rccordll of, in an

cpidcmicoflnflucnz.a,314.
on ]et'('he~ asroreii;:n bodies in lli.rynx:. ti20.

)[J.88£1,

MJ.CDUYT,oneketrol)lliaincervicnltumon1,ti\I~.

M.1.unT, on cni111ation or thyroid gland. 713;
1yphiliticf'trietureofreso11lmgu11., 290, 2'JI.
Mnx:illl\rybone, ~uperior, cariCll of, 351: 1);1rti.'ll or
complctercmo\'a\of, rorncceqstonnsaltumor,o,
~s, naso-pb11ryn~enl tumors, 269; resection of.
behind 111>per hp. .W!l.
hhXWELL.hiscar!yc!Iorl8inlaryngo<:.e0py,l8.

ME.1..211.1~i.

his toothed

forccp~.

ltll; on cleft pnlatc,

Mili~-tuberculOl'i•of

thelnrynx:, 497, 4!i8; throat,

Milk,local 11wor.to m0<lernte ctfcctli of nitrati! of
1<i\\'cr, 195: f'yphltitlc infection from breast-,
11!1.
~llLLEll. on "P"~m or lnrynx iu the new-born. fi2'i.
)!irron. lnryn~01100pic.:.?O,:J1, (multipll') 35: intro(\uction of, as an emotlonnl mennll or cu.re in
parnly"('llofthelar}nx:, tilli; rhinoscopic, 71.
MITCHELL, on in1lucm.a, 3.12.
llOLLlll. on Hrychnia in llno~min, 403.
Mosn1i.:RE, on JJharynscal al.lacebs, 2-11; retro-

I Moo1:~1:r~·~~~~.,~::~·;~,~~~. ·l4.
4
na~a\ douche, :35!1.

Measle.., n11 a canse or ulcerous 110rc th rollt, 101 : I :Moos, on the

:~!~~~'.'.l~~~ :Jf~0~~::~~§

:~.~'.:t~;g~;~~~~:~~~~;~~~~~~;~ I~,,~~i:~~J~¥:1g~;:;~:~~£!g~~1
the inci•ion into the 11ir-p:l11.<age, 171; web of.
631i, CUUlllCO·Jlharyngeal, in fitenO!liB BflCffillicidnl wflund or larynx. 587, in laryngitis
(11n1hilitic),521,(traull\atic) 587, (tuberculous)
5()6

Membranc11,

scrou~

and 6ynovial, aft"ecte(J in inf\u

MORTO!ll, 011 tran~ru .. ion of tilood in eiiisUl.Xill. 382.
MOSLBR,On&ternutatio11.40j.
MOTT, on exoior.o~~ of na~al to~·fl!. 400.
:\lou11A,hismcthodofcxaminationbyrcftcctcdl'l()lar
rays,36; ondegenern.tionormuo;clein chronic
lnryngiti~, 478.

Mc1:;r:~;~~._2:.0re throat. 'imple or common. 10.3.

llo~5ol~·

)!cnini;::itls, from chronic coryia, 3::i2, mump!!., G!lG;

Molor J>:!.rulp;c1< of the larynx, G.'lG

on •n-en-ion or the ventricle of the larynx,

::~~f.'.:l~~~iiI~~~g:i~'.ili.:,,'.:.~;~ : I~:~~~t~~~~~I~~~l~i;~I'.r0~:;:

73:J

IXD1'X.

~=1:c~::~~!i~x;=u~~ 11f;l~~f:~~~r~~ I

:~.;

membranous web between vocal

cord~,

"l'haceluaof, 13'l; ulcenr.tioo of, 1;,2; patcti.a Nebulizerirt,197,
(11yphl\itic}, 121; In lmrynx, 518; TW.51ll pns- Ncek,conge11itnlfistulcofthe,2..."8,597; dlliu'IC ln·
flamma.tionofthccunnectivctisisucsofthc,6&;
1<1t~c11,383.
tumor~of thc, ti!l2
J.lucu11, !l('Crctlonordcvelopmcntof, 3.
Ncero~ia. of larynx, after wounds, 00'2; chondrial,
1Jum1>"' (iG5.
nc' c~~itnt'll1g tmf'hi?Otomy, etc,, 6G(I,
llt11toN, on tracheotomy by nctunl cnutcry, GG7,
llU11Clca,nrylc11oid,G3,(p1unlpl.iof)L52; nryteno- NeedlC!I, pro11Tc11Bof, from a?Kll)hagus toeztcrior,
31!1.
CJ1[glottlc,6'l;conlitrictor1.ofthe11harynx,

201; crico·nryrenoid(Jatcral),G.'1.:(111H.crior)6.1; Nicaum,oncpl~taxis,3i8.
crico-thyruid. 63; Jar}ngeal, 62; de!-...-ncration Ni:..t...\TO.,, on1m.so-1iharynge....1tumon_264, divi1<ion

~:~.::.c~;~i:a::~~~:;, ~~~!:/7n7~:e~~ (

~:.~~ : :~~:ro~n~ i~~ ::~~:~4c~~tcry
0

1

!!()(i : J>haryn1w-p•lntine, 20-i; thyreo·pha- Nematold worm~, a source of idyo,,ynerntic coryza,
:::41.
ryngo-palntine,205;thyro-n rytcnoid.G-l;thyroNephritis, ccdeml\o(Jarynx in, 4~G.
cpiglOltic, &I; t.ricepslaryngep., 114.
Nerve~, eompre~~!on of pneumogastric and 11plnnl
Mo88RT, his mouth-gag, 213
ncee11&0ryn.cau<l(lof spasm of the 111.rynx, 628,
:Mycelium, !nnasalfO<UllC,40!1.
G:n; lnvo\vcmento!s1Jinaland1<ym1m.tbctic in
llyellti11.,11yphiliLLc, l :IB.
Cl'!<Ollhngcalcarcinomn,303; !aryngcn.1,G.TI.
ltyoumof~sophngu11,303.palatc,211.
NEtn.U.sN,onthegnlu110-cautcry in na.ao-pharynMyrrh,mcoryui. (chronic),363; llON"thront,95.
gealtumor,2':'0.
MyxOlllll, or frontal ~inus,41-i; larynx, 5.%; nutll
1-1t<'8,39"2,300;n11.ealaept1m1,,.l2;<esoph- Nc11ml(:'.ia,orthclarynx,(i;."'fi;1J&lnte,2JG;phflrynx,
219.
11gus,300; 11alate,210.
Neuroma,ornngalpassage,3!>3.
Nall, the fln~er, in lncl~ing J)hl'lryngenl absc'c11•, 218; NeurOtiC<;, of the lnrynx, 621; <.e!!OphRgus, 32!1; palntc, 2lti; phnr)n.t, 22!; umln, 2"ll.
le11ringnwny lnryngenlgrowth•, MS, W:J; metalUc tlo., for ul.llation ot na110-11haryngcnl growth11, Nm~rnv1m. on the sulplmte or COJ>J)C r emetic Ill
croup,•100.
270.
NnrCll, J)(l4;terior. rhinoscop!c view of, 'i·i; tampon- Xitrnte of ~il¥cr (~ce Silver].
Xonn.1:-10, on tul.lerc:ul01;i.s and carclnoml\ o~ the
Ing, ::!St, 3."2. 400.
u:.ophn1..'1i~, ~03.
Nasnl bones, rraeturt' of, 3...~; nttm~i• or. 35'!, with
e11Cnpe mt.o O!SOJ>hngus, :lll, !ll>-1; ealcnli, :JS6, Noose,paht.t.c-,72
&"'.'\ 389; douche, 3.55, 3.'i6, ~; excreta, Jn in· Noi;c, de1>re11-~ion or, for acce!'S to nnto-phnryngcal
tumor~, 26!1; flntteningor, in ayphilla, 126.
fluen:ta, 3-lj; pa111age., nl.lllCCflS in, 371; ade11om11. of,3!13; cnrcinoml\of,37-1; clea.nRingof, Noetrll, 1mrnly~isof,405.
ill coryza (chronic:),35!l,\fetid) 3.10,(infnntile) NOTTA,onnnoamia, ..02.
S.19, di1Jhtherin, 172, influcrn.a, :J.15; dilntntion Nouri11hmcnt,byencmainpnrnlyf'Csoflnrynx,&'1!>;
1.ly(l)80phngel\ltuUoinpnmlyse1of11h11.rynx,
ofat"noscd,hytul.lcllorlnminnrla,~.11ih-er,
281.
36·1,3...'>; 1lirectin'\pect1onof, l 3; l'CChOndroml\
of, 3U:J; exnminatlon or tho throat nnd, 1~; ex. Nt11'1!CR, gonorrhreal ooryza of, 340; wet-, ntlmimoi·
bilityoff>y11hllltie,12'J.
OlltO'ICllOf.39!1; fibromnof,300; forcigri bodies
in,3SG; im11ge (reflected) of the, tG; In 11iph· Nutrit!on,dl!<0rdersof,aca11F1C of spasmot JnrynX",
G28.
t heri11,J40: sorethroot(chroniefo\Hculous),
JOO: myxoma of, 3'J3, 3!18; neuromnof. :;9,'!;
OC('Lu<1ion of, 38-1, 3$.3, 391; o~tcnma of. 89.1; o·nmr.~. on rupture of larynx antt trnchen, lil2
pahmtion ot, 80; pnpilloma of, S'l:J: Jlflnl!!itt'!' in, Occlu•io11, of la rynx, 628 ["Ce Steno~i~J: 111'1.~nl J'RS·
1111.gc,., ::?SI, 3._'<j; resophngus, 298; pbnrynx, 12-1.
&l!l; stcnosisof. 38--t; po/yPJJ, 3!1:1, !i!lti; llt'pt1m~
[!ICC YomerJ, 11.~ss of, 407: cy~tornnof, 412; CEdemn, of evlglotti><, !l2; @"IOLtis, 4-1.2: lnrynx,

or,

I

;';nflc~1~::~. :i1~~fi~:~~io~~~1~~~~~:,~2r. ~~
0

~~~;,~~i'c~ll1G~: (i~~:~:~1~cl ;~~: (~~;r!~~~h;..~~:
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of, ·l08; perforntion of. 351, 40$, •IO!); po~terior,

g\utticJ 107, <lj5. from iodide of 1iota~sium.1rn;
pnlau_>, 91.111; ph11rynx,!ll; nvuln. !)!, 111, 220;

71:rt'""Ctinn(~lq)('riostl'nl)of.411:'Arcoma.of,

retrophnryngeal11.~.;a,23fl;M>rethront(nruce),

inttnmml\tion of, 407; myxomf\ of, 412: reclemn

87, (phle~monous) 93, (;..yphilitic) 1 ~4; wound.it
02: ulttrl\lions of, 348. 350; t1m1or1 [~ deoflarynx,GCJ.'1
tnllt><lunderNl\881Pa&t<aget].
cnvity, adenoid "et:'etationsln the, 0KRTEL. on diphtheria, protracted !'lhnryngenl inYO]\·ement.'I in, 136, steam in, 173, swollen
2,'>!l; douche. 359; foreepflt !!;;2; syringe. 261;
glanth ln, 13$, ''C'gCtablc organl.sma in, 134; on
tumor~, 26.'J, 11 cnnse of e1>ieta"'i'3iS, ~Pontn.nelllryn~oqtrobo,copy, G:?.
ous absoqltion of, 270, sloughing or, 270;
CEao11hal{t'al. forceps, 315; net~. 316; J>robung, 317;
-ph11r1nft'.ltis, "2"2.
snim.1s.,;jlti,317; souuds,31!.! ;tubc,281.
~•VBATU., o.u chordlti.i vocalls hcmorrhagicn,
Nuo-1>imr~·ngeal

ISDEX.
<F.110phngi~mn11., ~I.
<.B>;ophni;itia(acutc),282,(chronic) 2St,(tranmatic)

I

2~1.

CF:i;ophagoet"l<',

2!18.

CE~oph:iiJn!l('Opf,

body (key and ~arcty p[n, pllAACd per rectum).
318
PADLE:Y, on expuhrloo of foreign bodies from tha
air-pa~sagc,

68; anatomical

c..b~tacles

to,

G~.

P.1.GE,

Gl!I.

on trarheotomy in retlcma of the larynx, 452.

~=gi~~:t~?;;?1:~7:::~;~~~~~:I ~:~~ f!£~~;~ftf..'.f:t~~:~~:;~R~![§~
1;trictionof,!r.!7;crnmpor, 32-1; dilatation of,
c~·l't0maof,210; division of,forl.lCCC!'lllOnll.!:IO·
2'.JS; diphtncritic dc1m~itin, 1~0; diverticulum
pharyngeal tumors, 21iS: fibroma of, !HO: hy:;oo: cxcbion of port of, 2H7; fibroma of,
perc~thcsia of, 30, 200: in di11htherin. lU~. sore
20~; flstuleof, 288; foreign !Jodicsin, 310; hythroat(chrouic), 185, (rneml!ra1101111) 10~. syphlvercHhcsin or, 323; imJK'rfornte, 256; in1urics
litie) 12-2, l!r..l; Ju1m~of, J..'08; morbidgrowlh,aof,
or, 3l:G; lnccrntio11 o!,307; liµomaor, 302; my:.?W.; myomn of, 211; my>.:omnur. 21U; ncurose11
omn of, 302; my«omn of, 302; neuralgia of,
of, 215; O!demnof, 111; pnpillomnof. 210; par~2.1; neuro6es of, 32.1, occlusion of. 2'JS; pnpilalysiil of, 175, 21U, 217: v.:ound~ of, 215; cleft·,
lvmn of,ati2; p1m1l)'Sl11 of, 175, 3:!.'.i: parasites
213; .elc\'nl<>r.1:.?,70.72; ·noo~e,72.
in, 311; pcrfomtiun of, :w!l, SIS: ru1>turc of, Palatinefoldi<,chaucrcuf,120; normal aµpearance
2
()f,

!~~~ :~~~:: :~.~~;~~;:~,:a:;,n~l~~:~ !~~'. [Pnla~~;i:, 2oo
osi~

2!l0,

of. 2S!l, (extraneou<>) 297; ~tricture of, 28!:1,
;;~M. (~fi.1~modic or llJm-<>tic) 3-M, tlilat.1tion

Pnh1.to-11ha-.i-'ngiti.s, 84.
PALEY, on 110ft rubber tracheotomy.t11bes, fi&'t

;~~r~:~I:~~~· r~~r~;~1c::~e::~j~~\·~~.o~f; Par1:,t!::;~,7~S~~!!~C:,'~~~f
1

nasal

paasag~. oo;

~¥§ffi~~l~IffE~~::~~:::
i;yphilitic110rethrontofinfants,130.
ofcuOOb in &0rcthroat(chronic), HIS.

OINH('~in

' PapilJoma,ofna<:a\pn)<83gC'>1,;J7:J; larynx,53G, r.42,
518, 5S7, 55!1: reso1>hngu11, 303; 1mhllc, ~JU;

~l~;l~~i:~~:cr:~~ 7~;:~'.:~:t~~nv;n~~:;: ~~;~s Pap[~~?i~~~:1!:~;~'.;~~~ia~3~~cit:::~~nl~;tion or
na$zt.\

OLT\'IEO, on 01i-OOn'I tumor11 of
pa.s&a:,,-cs and
the ~lnt1!l('s of the faC<', 3ll3,
OLLrvu:n,on\)rORrCs,ivc bulborpnro.ly'lis,328.
Ovi11m.11ncl il<> 11rcparntion<1 [11Cen!!IO Morphia], Jn
cor,1ia(11l'nlt'),a:Jii,!¢3fl, (chrnni!;), 36:l;croup,
'1r.(; ; lnryngiti~ (t·hronic). 4~5 ·1!15: naFal 1>0lyp<J,

~~-; (~:~~:~~u~;';~nic),

I!ffi, (mcml.Jrunoua)

OrroLzJ:n, 011n1ptureoftheO"<:()phngn1',307.

PAQUEL1s, tr11.cheotomy by lhcrmO·Cl\utcry of, GG7.
Par:1lysc11 and 1mrese, lmlbar (11rogrci;slvc). 3~7;
bronchial,458.400; cntarrhal,210; ccrebrnl,of
inllucnza, 314; tlinphn1.gmntic,fl4-l; diphtheritic,1:.l2, 172,1~5: glO~·Jlhnryngcal, 327; glottic, 400, 41.J2: labio·glo~>10-l11ryngeal, ;;27: Jar-

!;~~~~i~03:n:~~;1t~~~·~::~~:;r:~~,~~
639, lateral cricoarytenoid mn~lell, &11,650;

~::;~;:; ::::::::: ,:~~~;~::',;,:,~re <h~'

§;}!E.:~~:~:.:i~~:~~;:,::£ ;:;~'.

O,;<itlkation,oflaryngealcartllagea, Gll,6G9.

gcal 32J· pnlatal 216

h

I '>"!l 250

~!~~~~2i1f~~~~

INDEX.'
Pcrcu~lon,82.

f'1·rforot.cdrcncctor11,::.7,41 .

i

Phthl•ls,chronlcla.ryn::;-!ti<1of,4!i7; lnllul'nee of, in
dc\'E'lopmt·nt of morbi11 growthsofthcliuynx,

::::~=~1~:~.~~~~=~~~S!~9~a~ry::,~::i:n~: rur;.~~~~:~~::~:~~:;1~~~inbcnl, 4~7. sas;
1

U'"'11ihaQ"U!I-, 298; of rt'Currt:nt lnryni::ea! nerve Phyto\n(!(;Jl. ln rnlargrd tonsil~, 228.
with 1mrnl;p1is of lnr.1 zl'I:, c;1:~; u!ccrntlon of, by P1c11:, on Cl!CaPC o~ tracheotomy-tulxl Into niq1asforci~11 body inrei;opha:;:uo, :111.
i;age, GG-'l, ti7S.
l'crich"n•lriti;., lnryn;:-cnl, !i IS, 5~'(1, 004, (primary Pigmented cartila:;:("I in tnberculosis, MG.
Idiopathic) 52:>, G·!i, (traumatic) (i02; vertobrnl P1LCBEJ1., on retlctnn of brynx in mca~!ei<, 412.
(~)'llh1J:tie), 123.
Pilots, for tmchcotomy-tubl's, 673, ti74.
f'r.TtT. his ~oph.ageal 1ponge-1iroban~, 21!1,
Pint>. oil of, in corp.a (chronic),~.
l'FE1JFrEa,onh··1110rrha:;ieccdcmaofhi.r)·n't, 4JS.
P1aOGOFF,onditfu-eO!'r»ioi.labscess, 6!11.
l'hllr)'l•l-\'~'al but"<.'.1 1 Lhe, ~...1; l<.m~ll, the, ';G, 2j.,j.
P1nui;, on tr.i.chi?Otomr iJl o.'dcmo. of lnryn:i;:,
]'hnryni::ti~, ntrr.phic, l!Y.I. 2.'!.I; Clltarrhal. &.!, 430;
4:>2.
chronic, 17!1, 2'.!1', 3~r~ ;JS!: cry~ipelMom•, 11.'l; Pit.yriaais, g11tturnl, !?©.
tolllculous(chronic),lS·l ;ghmdulou1<, !':'!I; grrm- Plubtic, opcrntlon~for!htulooflnrynx, G!l!I,
11!11r, 170; im11cti;;inou.., ·117; ccdcmntou~, S!I; Ptatinnm, bulbs nm\ j)()iutJ>, for molten cnusllc, 00,
phlcomonous, 8!1,!IO; i;lmplc, &I; suppnrnlh·c,
ti:JO.
'
8:1, !JO; laryngo-, chronic, li!I; lla&a-, 422; sic· Pleurn, in intlm:nu,:?4~; pene:rntion or,inpushlng
ca, i!Y.1,347.
foreign budydownthe«?90phagus,
l'hnr}'n:tcH•piglotlic foi<I, 53; ·laryngeal sinuses. 5-:', rneumntocelc, C>!JS.

:as.

f.~:f~~J~~~::~~.~~.'.;~~~~;;~.·~.·~:· ;;~~rs.~:fl~~~~~:~~~;~,~~.. . ..
1

Uy 11rubnng1m111>o»ed to lie 1111·-~ed into PO LLOC11:,onlnryngutomyinph\C'gmonom1ltuyngitis,
or nb~~ .. (;f,
•1:)6.
f rom crou1,·nnd from nbllCC.,. n1u\ O.'<kmn of the rolyps.forcC'p~, 3!lG.
lnrynx,211i, hemorrhag.:iin ll\J&ccSsof,217; ade- l'ol)'ll". n:l~al, 3IO; nnso-phnryngeal, 2(;3. [Seo 1lso
nold tis~uon~ \-nultof, iG, 251; ao\cnomn nt vnult
under .Mort.old ~rowth.;.J
of,~; ndcoqmn.of,210; rulhC'~ionsofatljaccnt POHEllO\·,his11n»11linhaler,3.1!1.
J.truC'tnres to, :212; nna>~thcsln of, 2iS; asym- Po11.T&R, on 11.~11hyxi11 from foreign bocly in pha ry nx,
mC'lric llJIJll'aronoo of, 13; auscult.o.tio11 of,Sl:
311; lmrruwing ton;iillar ab!llX'AA, 91; ditrnae
carclnomaof,2.iO; ch:rncro of, 120; con~trictor
cervical ab-.ceaa, CbS. 691; C'J1igloltlc muacle11;
nmi;c\es of, 201; cy«tomn. of, 2:JO: deformities
nction of, 56; e~·1111e of trachi?Otolll}-tllllc inlo
of. 2-:'G; divcrticutum or, 278; dry cata.rrh of,
air 1>a111>aG"<; 003, Gi.S; laryugili.~ (ery~i1.oclnton1'),
]!I!); ench(lmlromnof,:219; cxnntlnationof, 10;
43fl, 437, (tmumatic) 4;>!1, 4~0; <cd,.mn ot
f\l>ronmnf, 10,21~1; f\bro-1lilrcom11of,219; ft&tnlo
larynx, '111, 4.i.5. 1mddcn on\'Ct.of, •H7: apnsm of
of, 2"iti: forci~n boclie' in, 271. 27<.i, herpes of,.
1.r.1chca,6:l:!; 11ultocntiur\fro111 e11lll!mor larynx
103; hygf'Om:i of, 212; hy11C'r:l!"thc~ln or,~.
inulcerou11hi.ryngitl'l,6ll.
27!>; hyp..ruophy(g\11.ndnlnr,of).:lj.'l; Jn diph- rosition,ndvnnt.'l.gcofccrt.'lin,incough,<100.
thC'ril'. 1:~. 11rJ: bllrc thront (chronic rollicu· l'ota,.;n. cnu~tic. in diphtherill-, 1!.7; 110ro thront
Jou ..). l &I: i1hf>ection o( thc,l>e•l method for,
(chronlc), 19'J,(phagedC'nic)l03.
11; \ipornn of. 219; J_\n1phmlcnitls (C'hronic) of, Potn.s.~ium, brumlllt f>f, in C'pi~taici, :;-;9; hypem-i:.l'i!t; ne11rolg1" of, 27!1, 3'.'0; neul'OIS('s of, 2iS;
thet.iaoflllr)nx,62>,pa.hu.e.30,2Hi,J>ha rynx.
occlu~lon of, l'.?!l: o;.teom11 of, 2-1!.1; papil\omn
30; nC'urnlgi;i. of pn\ntc, 21G; l!Orc throat
or. 21!1; i•nnLly~i;; of. 115, r.!I, 211(): pnsterior
(chronic). l\ko; FJl!'L.~rr: of pa\ntc, 21G: sp.'l"'m0<lic
wnll of, G7: !IR~cnrn11. of, :.! rn : ~"1111itivcne<1.~ or;
cough, 6'!5: carf>onate of, in coryui. (nt'nte), JJ:r.;
21; 11pa'im or, 2;!.I. 319; s1ihincter of, 20-1; ate!lnryngiti~ (rnbcreuloui:.), 515; ell/orate of, in
late ekntrices of (syph1litk), 1'?.1; 11tenO!<C~ of,
di11hthcri11, 15!1; lnr)·ngitis (chronic),•1~; 110ro
l'.!·1, 277; ulceration of thE",320; vnultor the,
thront. (phnJ;:"e<IC'nic), l o.'3; iod1deo/[see Iodine
';6; wonmls of. 27.J, 601.
llnd it.!I pre1mmtions]. aadcma of lnrym: from 11~
J'hlegmon,diltui;eocrvict1l,G.."8.
•
otl21i;nttratt.11(,incoryia(af't1lc),33f.;ptr.
Phonn.tiun [~ec \'11icc]. l11n-nx in. flt. GI ; ptt!1'ented
mangmiate u,f, ln <:nrcinomn of larynx, 5..~:
by enlarged ton~ilq. 2~6: with T.ucr·s ))l'n \'Bh·ed
cory:r.n(chl"Ollic), ;:.59; diphtheria.154.i: au<11haU
tr:whootomy-tnbe, 6'i!J; artificial 1·ocnl oppnrnf>f,incnl.11.rgcdton11il.c;.,2-"2S;spagmofthclnrynx,

11ee..,.of,

l nrynx,2Hi,tlifktenllnldia~no .• ts

tu~for, ~"'9,593.

PhO!IJlhOru1'.inanre-;thesiaofl.11.rynx.G2<.i:dilnllltinn
of ~t.•t1oph.11.1C111>, 30'2; di1Jhthf'ritic 1111rnlysie. 1':'6:
ncurnlJt'ia of lar)·n:c, 6'26; parnlyse11 of larynx,

'88.

G.'XI.
PoultiC"C, In croup, •&r~; diphtheria, 1G2.
rowrlef'I, in eorym (chronic), :$4;3, ~9; 111ryniriU1
(chrouic), -19'2, 49.'J; &0rcthro.11.t (phlC>imonou~),

00.
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li!~~~~·~lii~~~

~~;I~-~ro~~~~~:~is:· in hcmorrhn~c troema of Rtc!~~:E::1~:~~~~:~·£~i:'::~t~~ ~nb~:::=~i~~ri:~

p,.~y;:,::}::~.:~':..::.',~:'." ""'""'" """•" ~:~::~;~\:~;::~:~:'.~,~·::~:::'~~::~;::..•.

I'urin1ra, 11caui;enfepl~taxi.8, 375.

~~3,::~~r.~:~:::~.gn . . ~ . .

Rimn glotti•ll~ Ii().

all.

,,.,.f,om.,1 11. '42'

~#i:~~~~~itTI~l~~}t~~t·:,m...
larynx,4;;3;rnptureoftrach('!l.,Gi3.
RoeERTSOs,oncan:inomaoflarynx,581;extenslon
ofJlSeudomcmbrnncindiphtheria,141.
Roe~.onfolhculargh1.mlsat\·nulLof

phnrynx,

ROBINSON, on

pnrnly~ls of poRterlor crico-nryteno!d
musc)l'!l,635; Flpn<;mofthetrachca, G.32.
r..oesos, on 111>0ntnneou11 extrusion of laryng~al

nu~~·

on en1lsion of naso-pharyngeal tumors,

Ro1:~:::~~~~-0~;~~:;~a:~~· 0~ 1 ~~rynx-,
:
581

dilata-

Rurcurrs!I, his powder in~11m11tor, 4!1'J.
n.i.usE, on tracheotomy by act1ml cnutery. 007.
TI•WDON, on Hrictnre of the re.o11hag11~, 291.

tion of resophngn", 300: tubcrculouli l11ryngiti11,
4'J7: tumor of th<' u.o,,;ophn!!111<, 3!.):l
noosA, on the nl\Slll douche, 35!J.

1\U1110ND.Ondilat.aliOnOftbcreso11hngn«,298.

ROSE 1 011CRUSCOr o;uddenden.thingoilr<',701,70f:;

n.cciproln1yn;:::rn;copy.46,
extiqJntionofhypcrtrophietlthyroitlgla.11d,718.
HE&VE8. on pharyngcala.bi>ecu, 2·1~.
IlOSElOIUELt.F.R, thefORSRof,'i5.
Heflcction, by (\ifl'nse daylight. :n; aolnr rlly", 3G
llo1urn, lli11 method of OJK'rsting on the pendent
1teflccl0r11,Hi,35,86,37,(extcmporaneou11)43;pcrhcnd,672,6(;(i;ontrucheotomy,lil.i2.
foratcd, 37, 41.
ROSSBJ.Ctr, on membrnnous web b<:twcen voc::r.l
Rtnll, on parnly~iso!huynx, G57.
corcls, 521.
REID, on ;;trictnre of reso11hagu11, 291; tumor of ROUGB,hi..;opcrRtionforgainingdcepaccesstonasal
hcadof1>:mcr~305.
passagcs.ct.c .. 300.
R1t11u:. on ~·cgetnblc organi11m.~ in diphtheria, la.I. Rnbcola. {See lleru.le11.]
neseetlon~. for a<.'CC:!s to naso-11haryngeal tumors, ' RuEnLE, on dischn.rgo of cricoid cnrtilngc in ono
26!); of thyroid cnrti\a~c for syph!liticooneen
11iece, 525; inlpaction of <'IJiglot1i11 in larynx,
trichyperchondro~is.5'25.
615; mdo>mnof larynx. 4·17, (h('morthngic) 458;
Ile~pirnt1on, dnring Jaryngo~JJy, 3 ~ ,
PoSterior
J>erfor:ttionorthere!<Ophagus,3Q!l.
rhino"Co\1y, 71); impeded 11nsnl, In chronic fol- RU:llBOLD, on clC'rm~init nn.s:i.l JlRB~ge~. 35l'i; 1>0stc·
llculo1111sorcthroat.lOO: thclnr~·nxln,61.
nor rh ino~pybymirror pa.11sedthroughnn,al
Tic•pirntor<1, 8, 315. 4!J.I
JJR~snge~, 77
Tio>~11imtory-braC<', in <ly11pnrea, 25.'t
RUPPRKCnT, on <lcflcctlon of septum nar111m, 411.
}t('tl'Dtion or foreign bodies in cesophagu~.
Rupture, of la1yn-:: and trachea, 612; re~O\lhagus,
Retractors, hair11iu, 14.
307.
Retr<Ke.;opha~I ab~""· !!..19, 2.17; ·pharyngeal ab- Rcsn, on cnlomel In <liphlheril\, 100, 161.
RrC"'JJ, ZJ!J; lymphadenitii, 2IO.
RUSBEL, on (E()(omn. of lnrynx, <!$.
lh:vsoi..D, on the POre thron~ or thru~h, 118.
Rcsr, on hemorrlm~e after wounJs of ln.rynx, 60.'l
llt\"ll'Atm, on ~teno<i~ of larynx Dy cntaneo-phnryn- RYLJ.Nll, on laryngiti~ (<'rysipclntou~). 437: redema
l;f':ll 1iartition, n.ft.crsuicidal wound, 587.
oflnryn-:: in merudcs, 4~6, (chronic) afte r glan
Rllcumaticwrethroat,56.
ders.,•ml; ulcerationoflnryn'tinmcnslcs, llO.

:us.
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~~~:::::;:~,~:~:~~:·~:=~~~:;:, ···"·";:I...~:;~::::·~:r~:!:;·~~~;:L~~;,.::::":
giti4,.ilV

1G2, 1G7; hay-fcn•r, :;.1:?.

R.U.. l.!IBtlJIY", un !nfu'l()rial C'•U\rrh nnil n_qthm", ~l:i.
Salivntion,a <'l\ll'<l' (If :\<'ntO l:1ry11gitiR.,•l:!l; ""CC!·
sfrc, in,.mall·pox, llli.
A:.1.lt,inckanJt,.n·•n:.1..;al pa-'l'-{C>\.3.J!): locl\\u..eof,
7; nft.crnpplic:ltinn1of11;tmtcof,ilvcr,1'is.
SANDS, on con.ccutive di'""' c from cnrclnoum o(I

lnryn:1:, t.SO;

dig-ital C'l'.p!orntion of

Sl'l!.RES, on nl\o~mia, '10':?.
Sv.STll'.11, oacedcm:• of lnry11'I'., ·1·11, (hemorrhagic)
.i:;;; phlcgmono11~1:ir}nl(iLis, 431.

S..·u,n,th,..,ingoitre,'il:!.
S11ArLEICD,hisca.•11ofn,pnyxiatin;:hemorr ha:;eut
Lrnum.::Hictrnchciu,., <I.ii
trachea Shect,thcwct,i

~::~~:~~::::;:~~:'~~~~:~t:~·"·

~:~'.::::~~:~::;;:.:;·~~~:'.~:i:~~~:,;:~:~:~

cl<>!!, G.;i
Sn.nu!, in 11hlcl!'mOnon~sorl!throat, ~5.
SilvC'r, 11itr1noof, ncddcntfrom Jocnlu.co(~lickor,
S .. NTORINI, cnrtitagl•.ior, 51, :;:~ tiS
l\i); lliscolorntionofc>xtcmal ti«.~ue,from local
Bnrt:oma, of frontal 11in1111, •117; ln.ryn't, 5:10, 5ll,
t1~0 of, 1!JG; i11 carcinoma or lnrym:, 5~:1:
(my<'lol<l) Mil; re.;o11hn~:w1, 30!J; 1mlntc, 210;
coryz.'l. {thronie) ~;.;; crou1>, •IG';; 1.li11hthcr<n,
pharynx, 210, 2·1!); t.o11siL, :!.';.;: trachcn,577.
WG; clongationof11v11h1.,219; fi~tulcofphnrynx.,
hYJICl'C!'thc~ia or thr> larynx, G'26, palntc,

Rarcin\ ventricull, iu nasal pn.~ 311'.<'"i 3-';3,
Sar:<n11arilln, In cnlars-C(\ ton11i\11, !:?S.

2T.';

SASS, hi1 n11"'-l-ph.arynge11l douche. 35!.I; 111r•y·11rO·

216; lnryngcn\ growth~, 5-18, 5W.5.'i2; ln1·lngiti9

:~\:ff;:.~::.::IJ~~~~~[J:~~

S::1n:rr,onccmg,·11itn\wc!Jlx>t1n•{'1lvocnloord;J,53G.

S1:n:L1:n,onphnrynJ>Ca\nbsceu_211.

SomiuT:1:,on O.'<.lcmr.. or \l\rymc: in retro-11hnrynge1Ll
abscc~«. 2:11: µharyni,;cnl nbsccu. 21;).
Scus1T%Lt:R, oncon~triction o! trachea,597; dilatntionor~tcno<.i:1of lnr}•nx-, 5!l.'l.
Scnor:Tt1s11i:nc1R,onb11lbnrJ)Qmly1i'!l,32$.
Sc11110&TTER,on carcinomaoftr::ichca,S&i; dilntn·
tionofatenosiRof. lnrynx, &00, 591; locitl use of
n1oq1hlit in chronic lnryngih~, 495; Jcpra of
lnrynx.5-11: tumoroftmchca,577.
Sci"-'<Ol"il.lnrp1gt'fl.I, 556,Mil,GG:l; U\'Ulnr, 219.
Scr.ifula. mcmbritnons 110re thront in,106; 1>hnryngenlllb'~~in,2-1.11; sorethroatof,167,200.
RcrofulousflOrathroat, 187,:WO
Scur,·y, acn11~"ofepist.axi~, 375.
8ffl"rctlon...,11a<:al,lninfl11cn1.n,3-'5.
Scdllli,·es., in chronic coryin, 362; byperestbcsia ot
thelaryn:t,G:!l.

ge11t, 57, 7!>, 1iffection~ o[ the, 31:!, l.iSl.i; pyram!ttnl or pyriform, 57, 7!1.
Skin,di11htheriticd<'1J01;iton11bradcd, HO: di!'CO\Ora·
tionor, from to111ca\ ll!il' of nitrntc of !'iheriu
chro111cMrethroat,l!ll.i:cru11tion"or,lndip hth<'rin,la.'l,rorcthro11t, 2l!2, ~YJ,i11fl11en1.:1.,342.
Sloughlng.!'pontn11L-011"', of nni;o·ph1uy11gcal tumors,
272; thyroid glnnd, liOO, G!Jfl.
Small-1iox,acau-eof111terou>:1110rcthront., 101;occh•~ion of nnNl.l pns...age,; lrom, 31:..1, 391; soro
thro.itof. lOi.
SiuTn, on bulhar pamly&is, :?':?!I: phnryngcnl abllCC&s,211; morbidi:rowtbaof trachcnrcvealed
l>y trachl'Otomy, 57G: ,·cgcrnble organisms in
dlphthl'riii,1::15
Smoke, tmumatie !\Ore throat from lnhnlRtion of,
99.
Smoking, injurous elTl'Ct of, in chronic catarrhal
sore throat, 17!'1.
S)ITLY, hismethodofdemon~tro-lnryngoscopy, 48.
S»YTU,on inundation or nir-pa....sRgel!during anestheioia,Gll.
Snnrc<t,l11ryngeal,!.G.t;<ESOpbagcal,!317.
Sneeiing, 404: n c~use M e pi~taxis, 37G.
Snuff,i11chroniccorytfl,:J<i9.
Sodium, b{carQonate aml oorbonate of, in ooryza,
837; laryngitis(tuberculous), 515; aore throat
(chronic), 179; chloride of, in !aryngi.tis
(cbronic),4S6; aore thront(chronlc), 179; sulp/tUU,ttc.,of,ininlluenza,344.

:~:~:~~~~:;,'.:~:~~':::~.,~·621; lorolgo ~Hoo I s;.,,~~::~,;~;:•~~;\'.'.~0. ::~'.~~;;~;~01~~;

S~o1LLOT,ong11'>trotomy,2!lG,

StOoflilLEOER, hi~ reficclor, 86: spect.11.cle-rrame for
RUJIPOrtmg, :.:G; on gn\vano·cnutery ln na.so·
phii1y11gen\ tumon;, 270; o::;phago!!oCOpy, 68;
atrictureoftmche;i.,537.
Sum:'{, on pnrnly..es or J)Ollterior crico.1u·ytenold
muscle.., 6.>'l, 6;il, f.55.
Senegn,incroup,4li6;di11hthcria,l6S.
Scnses,impalrmcntofs1>eci11l.dterdiphthc rla,l76.
SeptiCt'mia.lndiphthcria,145.
Sepmm, bronchial, in deflecting foreign bodies in
thetrachea,616; naul [IK"ONasnlseptum],Poitterlor, 74, deflection llf, 88J, fracture of, 411,
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601r1M1:1111nODT, on 1ncml.Jrnno:1swcb
oorcl~, 5:::1.

bctwccnvocnll

inchronicfollicnlo11,sorethront,l!lG;gnlllot1ne
(lnryngenl). 66-'1: method of mnunp:ing tongne

Soret~~::~~~· :~1;,1~~~~~~:7:;:~: ::~:1~~c~:l;~

:~~~~~h '::-f:~~;:~i~~~~:~~~·d~:;r;r--0~c~~!,':~

f,I; nphth ou•, 101: chrcmic {cntarrhnl), ITi.

mirrornuachcd,73: onchronicfo1Jil'nlou1J rnre

1

:;;:\'.~1 I:~~t~~~~~~~n=h;c;~!!i~~~J;i;lc:'. 1 STo::~:~ :.:t~:l~:::a~~pnh::::~~::::R:~.el:~:n~:~
1

i;~nous.,

lUO, ll7: ghnulcro1111, JIG; hcrpctic,
103; lu1Klld, 201 ; mnlignrmt, 100; membranous
(con1mo11 or ..implc), 103; mcrcnrinl, 118;
11hai;cdcnlc, lOG, 117; JJhlegmonous,89; rhcum:Hic, &i; !ICl'Ofulou~, 87, 200; ~yphihtic, 11!1,
(infonLllc) 127: tubcrculons (acutc), 115; traumatic,!JS; 11lccro11~,HIO.
S11:um1, o( lnrynx, <1·?.5, 5.i!I, G03,G;?(l,6~6,f,27,6.'?0,
(from loc·nl a11plic11L1onstolarynx:)4ti!l: 1csophngus,, irn: pal:itc, 2IG; 11harynx, l~Jj, .279, 31!.I;
trnchca,G:.l2.
Spasmodic cough,G.13.
Bpecilic action of 1lcletcrio11s aubstanceainthe at·
moaphcre.asac1uu;cof~rethroat.6.

Spcetaele-fmmc. for5up110rtingrerlcctor,;IB.
Spcculum,moulh,29,2-ID; nn:;al,14,
Sphcnoiri bonl',(D.rie~or, 352.
Sphincter, of pharynx, W..J
Spinal meuingiti11(~yph1Jitlc),l2.'i.
S111l>e11 1 cli-eascof,11cnuscofl'pistaxls,375.
S1»0ugc, HJ.I; t'Om11rc~><'rl, tn cory1~" (chronic), am.
dctlcclionofnn'!al ~1>tum.•lll.en1J<;ionofmor-

1

fnction,-10·1; 1<u1Joco.1ionfromru1)tureo(ton~1I·
Jar abJOCeR-~, !l.'J.
Stomacb,diphtheriticdcpositcxlcn(linginto.140.
Stonrn.titia,mump<iin.696; i;orethroatof.118.
Stramoniurn, in chronic t'Orp.n, 363.
Stricture
Stcn(».i~J, of the lnrymc, 456, 566:
CCSOJlha~q. 28!), 2!!0,(i<lmi;modic, 111matic),324;

rsee

trnchca,~6

STl!O.l!ETER, on ab!:cca11 of the luynx, 411; ncute
la.ry111.dti<i from eruption of wisdom·tooth, 42\J;
npplicalionsoffusednitrntcofsilvcrto\arynx,
etc., 650; goitre (cxophtbalrnlc), 70G, (pnrenchymntons cystic) 705; incautious cautcrii.ationofthclarynx,549; redemaoflarJnx,452;
1mrnlysi~oftheglottisi11 cedema. of the larynx,
4-.1:3: JK't·foration of pleum by foreign body in
a:>-0ph111ms,31S; phnryngcnl ab:.ce;;a,2-12, in the
ne1<·-bon1, 240: pro~re~~ion of 11eedll.!l\ from a!llOphagus LO cxleriorof the body, 319; prolonged
lifowith Tel'!)irationthroughtra.cheotomy.tube,
G";S; wound11 of larynx and trachea, 00..J, 605,
61'2

:¥£:~f~~~~=1~§§~~
Spra)'I'., in nne~lht>~iaof thl' Jnr,.nx, G2.">: carcinoma Strumn, 'iOI.
o~ lnrynx, 5~5: t-ory1~'1 .. 3:17, C<:hronic) :.a.?. ;;lit; Strychnin, .in 11~c~the11ia of lnrynx, fi25; flllO~mia,

INDE:8:,
'of, ll!l,(info.nlll(")12'i, (~dn.ry)1W,(tertiary)l2?;,;t<'llatccicatricesof, 12:.l,l'.?8; nrictureofo.11011hnc,-u1 in, 200.
Sn1hiloma [eee (iummataJ.
S)riu;;c, nn e'l:tem110ranoo1111ubst~tutefora Spraym:\C'hine. t:-8, 'Jti; lnryn~-eol, 4SS; nasal (110stcrior), ~; 011»()-pho.ry~Cjcal, 261; w;ei; of the,
13Q, 16$, 3SS.
'l'ampon, in ep!sta:iti!I., 380; hemorrha~ after exciMion of tOnii.il!I, .2.12.
Tam11oning, p<>t.tcrior nasal outl<'ts, 400.
l'aonin,incn.rcinomn.oflnrynx,MO;coryza(chron·
ic), 3ti2; enlarged ton~illl, 228; hypere-<thc-.iaof
larynx, G2G, 11al111A!, 2Ui; Jnryngiti.a (chronic),
485, 4SG, (tubcrculom~) 515; nn.sal j}()ly11s, 3!.16;
<csophnb'itiij, 2&1; 1;1msmodicoough, li35; sore
throat(acut.c),l:>S,(11hlegmonous)OO,(chronic
cl\tnrrhnl) I'm, (tolliculou")l~.lti, 197.
Tu.pc-worm, acauseofcbronic folliculoua~rc throat,
181.
Tar-watcr,inch.roniccoryw.,3G3.
Tartar-emetic l..eu Antimony].
l'Al'.LOR, oo lipama of 11hary11x, 2;)().
T<-eth,cariesof,n.causeoftctidcoryw,34$.

'h~:~n:e~1 ::~~::~~~~~~!tthi~h, or a
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Thyro-nryt.enold lll!'11.menU(lnrerior}.60,(«nperlor)
rm; musc1c..,,&l,pnrnly•i11of,6-IO.
Thyro-e1Jiglotticmuscle~,r~1.

Thyro-hyoid bun..~. llm1or11 of, W7.
Thyroid arteries, ligntionof,ingoitre, it.'I; Ctlrtilagc,
G6, ab~s of, GT.. anom11.\y of, simulnting frncturc, W8; divi~ion of, for e:rcci~ion of cicatricial
u~~11e, 5!?4, evult;.ion, <'tc., of morbid growths,
5~0, in laryn;;otomy, f.6'), pcrichonJritisof,510;
gland, atfcctionso( th<', t;!l!I, cy ..tomRor,G!l7,
diaeasc or, i;imulated lly pharyngeal abscess,
24-1; woun(b o[ tbe, 002.
Thyroiditis.G7!),
Thyroitlotomy, GGO.
Thyrotomy ll\00 Laryngotomy], GGO; for removal of
foreign bodies, li21.
Tobacco-&moke,n.C11useofdiHCASCof the throat,G;
-111noking,n.cau11eofbulbnrpar11lysi11,3'l.5i;laryngea.l po.raly&i!I, ll5t
TOOOLO, h.is couceRlcd holder for molten nitmte of
&ilver,ct.c.,550;elt..'CU'Odes(lnryngcal),647;,
6crn!!eur, 566; rorccp11 {laryngeal), o:>l; llln·
minator and ~u11part for rclh.-ctor, 40, (as n.rrang:cd by author)41,(portallleor JJOCket)41;
knive11,oonccaled andexpo<;ed(laryngeal),560,

::y~~:=~~~'.ro~; ~;s:;~h7ia:: 11i;::~~gl::

which

Tcsl·Jll\!><'r,intlct-enninin:;chcmicalreao.."Liooofmusnare, 5G4;srringe(lnryngcal),48S;oudi~t
oousmcmllranc,179.
inspc<:tiooofthetarynxandph~yni::,ll;lupua
Tctanu<1, from retention of DI.Ml tampon, 382;
o(thclarynx,52!).
tracheotomy in,oo.l.
Tonn,onphuyngcalcrysipelu,114.
Thigh, removal from, o( fork which had been swal· Tongue, adh<'t'ions o(, to soft-palate, etc., 21\!;
lowed, 319.
chancre of, 120; chronlcca1arrh at base of, ITI;
Thimble,dcnti1<t"sc~tcn1<ion.32.
glands at h(l]:e.Of, in t:hronic follicu\ous soreThirst, fruit·JUiwlOalhl),Gli.
thront,JSJ,l:::l7;mn11ageme11tofthc,inlaryngo&-

I

~::~i~;~~=~r~~~ ~1r~~:n~~1~~~~:~:~:i17:::= ~~~:~s~:; ~1:~;~~~i1~!s~! ~:~i~1~t~;~~'.~~~
:i82
' Tonguc-<l<'l>rcs-;0r..,\).211,7:!,(foldi11g)9;-holdcnJ,29.
'J't101rnTON,onc...,...nr>cOttr1lChcotomy-tubc intonir· 'l'onsU.hypcrlrophyofthcphnryugeal,253; pharyuJ)fl8S11gc~, tili-1; securing ta(>C!I to trachcoLOmygclll, W.
tubc,liH.
Tonsih~crnscur,23\!; -guillotinc,228.
Tbront, n.nntomiclll regions of, often diseased to- Ton~il~, abscess of, 97; adcnoo1a ot, 234; adhesione
gcthcr,r,,S.'J;cn11i.c11o!inflo.n11nntionsot.5,6,
of,tosoCtpalntc,cte.,21:?;atro11hyof,:234;
&i: oonqnmption or, 47d; difl('ai;cs of the. m
clllcn!iof, 237; carcinoma of. 234, 2~6: chancre
J.\'Cneral, t; cruptlonso[ the,202; examination
of, 120: cystomn.of,2&i; cnlllrgemcntof,2".26;
ofthc,9;grnnular,2;herpesofthe,1113:incxcisionof,2":S,22S;cxudo.tionof,indiphtheria,
specuon (direct) or, 9; normo.l a11pcar:11:rccof,
13$,152,membmnou•i;orcthront, ti.Yi; ftbrom11>
497 [kc SoreThl'Olt.t]; -eommmption, 497.
of. 235; follicular catarrh of, 91, :?-2'2: foreign
Thr11sh,110rethrootof,ll8.
bodies in.~; hemorrhage fn)mcxcisionof,
Tuuo1c1:rnll.hisnas."ldouchc.355,357;nasalspec232; hyperesthei;iaof, 65; hyperplasia. or, 98,
ulum, 15; on ~alvano-ca.utcry for removal of
226; hypertt0phy or, .2'25. 346: indnration of,
no..i'l.\tumors.3'J7.
00: intcrferenceofe11hugM,withtar)'llgoscopic
TUUI.LIER,ona!demo.ofthelaryn:x,453.
manipulations.20,31: Jipomaof,235; lym11haThymic n~thma., G:!S.
denitis or. 91 ; lymphoma of, 234: lympho-&ar·
Thymiti11,7M.("YPhilitic)715,(tubcrculous)716..
oomn.of.235; normalappearnneeof,13; paJpa.
Thymol,inc."rcinonllloflarynx,585; idiosyncratic
tionof,78; papillomaof,234;re&C<'tlonof,m;
cory:m,842
snrcomaof.235; &CRriftentionof,97; sheathing
Thymusglnnd,a1Tcctionsofthl',71·l:dcgencrations
of, in diphtheria, o[ grave import, 140, 152;
ofthc,'illi; cnhtrgcmentofthl',titti,7lfl.
syvhiliticdisenscot,121.
Thyroo-1>hl\ryngo-pala.tlne muacle, 205,
Tovicnl n11111icntlon~. in 11i\Jhthcrln, 157, 165; ll\ryo'l'hyrcotomy, GOO.
~ gitis (chronic), 4SG; tiOre ~broat (chronic), 179,
Thyro-ndcuiti11t679.
l!H.
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or Lhc, 57!1, 5!1j; Jar)·ngo>o<.'<IJliC in~pection of,
67; morbid growth;, of, 5ili; o~tcoma of, 5W:

drom11 o( trachea in, 570; membranouF! &ore
throotin, 100.

1~:~:?2:1=:1~~~1~~

1n~u1r.U1nco11,, ij'il: iu broncho1:cle(acut.e), 701;
(chronic) dt!gcneriuion of 1111u;cle iu, 478, (erycarcmonui of larynx, bSI; croup, 45!!, 4G7, 4G9;
sipelntous)·l.37, {syphilitic), ver) late manire~tadiphthcrin, 170, treatmentafter, 171, rarely suetionof,518,fat.al hemorrhage lnulcernti~c,520;
ce1>&fnlinadult.s,J71;foreignbotlyinair-paslupusoCthclaryuic,5:.?IJ;sorethroo.torSlllaUSl\gCS,617,U:!l;goitre,7lO;lary11g1tlR(acute),
pox,lUS:tumoroflrochen,578.
42\1. (chronic) 4W, (eryi.ipclatOUS) 4:r?, (Jlhleg- TumonJ Lsec .Morl>id Growths}.
monou~J4l6,(lroumn.tic)500.(tubercu\ous)516; Ttubinnted bonl"fl.. the, io chronic ooryza,346; re:lepra o[ lnrynx, ::.33; morbid growths or lar}"nic,
mo val of, with nas.'ll myxoma. 397.
&69, ~73, 576, of trachea, 5W; parnlysill of TUR!'ER,onviciousnd hCl!.ionsof palate to adJacent
larynx,6&7; retro·OlllOphagealab,;cess,2-19;
structure11.,213.
spASm of Jaryn~ 631; 1>tenosi.11 of larynx, ~; Turpentine, in corym (chronic), 3foG: cp!.ta:d.11, 379;
traumatic!!Orcthroat.9$.
hemorrhngefromnaso-phllryngenltumor!l,265;
Tmchootomy.tubc or cnnule, ti62, 663. 672, 674, 615,
hemorrhagic <edema or larynx, 458: laryngitis
617, 67~; as a foreign body in the air-~
(chronic). 456: pamly~is of larynx, G-16.

I

::i~;1: ;o;~:~c;n~~;~~-~; ~.~:::~~:~~: ~~~ ~~;i:~ur;;e~~~ !:us;;:l:;i~~~:: ~::~h~:~ 101;

Tra::r~~i~:::a:;~~!~:. ~~ation, ti79.

TR.lVERS,0119C!'Ofulous:ioretl1ront,200.
Traumatic,
99; vh::r.rynge11.l11bscess. 2-11; l!Orethroat.913;

!

TRE~~T'.t:~~:;!:~~:~~I:::~::·

:phngus,

~:o~;;;;u~d::::~ ~~~:~~nxd~1~i~1 ~;· 527 ;

mum1JS

Typhu11fcvcr, redenia of larynx in,4.i6; subglottio

cnrciuoma of larynx, 5:s2; laryngitis,

ceo.lcmu.,audpenoancnLstricturcoflaryoxafter,

45li.

!~~::~~;:i~l~y~;::l~:::t:·

.

of, 7.

Tu::~~l~~t~;~~~~~c7i~~~;~~~:: ~~:':~ic~~~ I ~;~::r~~~~1:11:~~r:~ ~~iphtherin, 138,

ottrnchca. GS'i: gMtrovm1y, 2'.ltl.
T111oua. ou copniba nnd cubcb iii diphtheria., 161.
Trocar, lnevacuatiugpharyngoolabscess, 2-18.
Tt10l..J.l'{D.onleccbe11inthelnrynx, ti20.
TnoosssJ.u, hl11 dilator of trl\cheotomy wound,
673;trnchootomy-tubc,662.force1>"forclcnning,
6i6; onb11Jbarparnl)'11is,3'lJ: eictcml)Ornneous

I Uvula,, bit\d,2'.?l:

cnrcinomnof, 2'~1: elongated, 31,
8'J, Ul5. l~l, (chronic) 218: excl~lon or, lr.", 218,
2'11; hemorrhagcnftcrexci~ionor, 219: hemorrhagicsta1:1i1ot, b!.I; hypertropbyof,220; morbid growthsor.2~'1.1: m}xoml\of,2'~: neuroses
of,221; nooi;:ingthe,72; 11ormnlappearanceof,
J2:redcmaof.111.~l;paralyi;lsof,22 l;syph-

~;~::~:.y1~~\nr:io:y0d/-::::~:ri::i~~~

chronic

~~~cdiseascof, 1:!1,frl;

I

·beetor, 219; -scissora,

medicated powders in
coryza, !;{i9:
of larynx, -1-19, 453: 1111ppuration of!VADJA.onMroomnofnn'ialllCJ)tllm,412.

cedcma

~~~d:r~:~i~li~:t!;;;;.~ 1:~G~t1;~;1,1t~~:~:~C:

otomy, 671.
Tul>a.geuflarynxlncrou1>,468.
TaBDs, on hYJI08ul1>hnte of aodium ill di11hlhcria,

Vogl:·. l!eeretiom1 or, " caw,e or infalltile coryu.,
Val~rfan,

ln chronic laryngitifl, 400; paralyses or
larynx,ti53.

Vallccnl:e.thelingual.54.

l'u~~~~!::~0~a;~i~:~·:i~:~!~;1~; to prevent ~:~~~~;£::~:~: i~~u~~a;)~:~~!~~£ tho hyoid
1
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I-~~~~"~~S}:~~~~~~:~~:::"~:.::.1 ~::::::;:~::::~~:~~::~·:,

2:>.'l: inU!r-ur}·t<•noid,ortuU.·rculou..; laryng1tb, W.a.011:,onallmminurlalndi)lhthcria,lJ.I.
r.IJ:!.:J05;,.y1>hilitic,inKOrcthroot,l'..?1.
WJ.GSER,onar\c11omauf1111lat".~!);cptof11u11raVentride, of the larynx, rt.J; en!r ion of, ;).1-1; incih~·hohl lmrsn, li!l.::i: hygrvtua of 1>b11r)UX, :!i'.!;

Vcn~::~~; :,~;;, W growth"' 5ti:!

.::~~~~Go,f :: :~~~1:1~~~11'Y,
1

' W•

VLRNEOIL,ongalrutorny.200; rhinolith11,38S,3!ll;
u.m1mnlng111.>,tl'.r1ornnN1.!011tlct.;,400;thy roiditi')!i'J9,70U.
Vcr tc\Jr~,CC!TVic.11,carlCff of,Z.11; iutlnmmationof,
acauM1ofph11ry ngca\a\J!<Cr>111,23!l;pcricbo1ulri·
ti" of, 1 ~:1; 1;y11hili1.ic disease of, 123.
Ycrtigo, ln lnnucnu, 31:1.
Vei;iclc>', ~03; hcri>etic, 105.
VIDAL, hi" 011Cr1nlon for di::e11 llCCCAAto nru;nl pas.
sagc11,3!10.
Vicn11a1ia:>tc, lnl11ryngcn\gro1\'th',51B.
Vmr..•, 011 ~trlclllrc or trachCll, 5::>7.
Vmeg11.r, in phlcgmonou>it<Orc thront, !15.
Vrncuow, on carcinoma of lnry1n:, 550; C'.'tud11.tion
ofdi11hthcri11, t:w. J.1!'1; stricture(>'Yllhilitic),of

:.

fiS; i;trych11i11 iu,

tJaral)·,.i..; o( larynx, t.il!l; tul>crcnlo.;is or tho
lnrynx,4(Y.I,
WASSER,OllHl.JIOTOfw11.tcrl.ncroup1111ddipbtbcrill,

173.
WAnE, on yellow sulphate or mercury in croup,
46 1.
Wa~herwomcn, gonorrhrea.l coryzn or, 3-tO.
Water, aromatic, !).) ; hygienic U"8 of, '1; in cro1111,
4lifi, diphtherin, l !i8, lnryn.:lus (tul>crrulou.~),
515;warm,incoryza 1 33'1,i;oroth~t(phlcg:111ouour.) 1 !'15.
W•Ti>1t!I, on escnpc or trnchcotorny-tul>c imo air·

pa.~aa.gc,

liU3.

\\' ATSO!i, on fistulc of larynx, 5!l!'I; re.<ophll{)Otomy,
321; sicrnut.alio•1,.tOC..

.

~=~~I~~f£t.~~:~~:~:;;;·;;~::~~ I:::~?:::~::~:::::;;~~: ~

00
''"·

in small-po'I'., 109; gland~ cf muc<>u'I membrane WEG!<il!R, on nrtific1a\ vocal 11.J)paratmi, GS4: dilata·
of,5.17: hy11Crtroii hy or, in chronic lnryngiti~
t1011 of htcno.ii,i of )11ry11x, 58!1; cxsectiou of
478.482; i ndumtiono f lntulierculouslaryngitis,
lnryn:.:, tibl.
502: ovcr1<trni11ing the, n Cl\UM>Of sorcthront, WERTllEU1,his111agnifyingapparntus,3S; mu ltiple
G; 11nra\yai11of, 50:5; ulccrntionof,in t11bcrcumirrori;,35.
lou~ l aryni.:iti~. 501; m-;culn r )lD.pi!lru at edges WEST,01111yphiliticstrictu rcofrec:ophBg11,:;,2!Xl, 291 .
of, r>n: vi~iblcoccn~iunnlly to dircet in~pcctiou, Wct-nu ri;c, ndnfro.,!Uility of 11yphilitic, 12!'1.
10; gymnn..<itlc c:1-:c1'{'isl''I in parnlpcs or lnryn".I'., Whi~J1Cr, nbolitiou or lo~s of, &15.
(Ml : mcmb rn nc~. 00: procc...,;es, GI , G.:i, demi- W111 TE, on cxternnl wound of J>hurynx, 2'1.'t

~=;~~;;:fi:~~~t~~~~:~:~~:;~~:~~:~~2~~~;:i1~!;1:ic I ~~:::~~~:i:~~~~::~~~~£~~l;~~~::x~~~ ~;~~~tc,

2

Ja.

follicn!ou'i Hore throat, 1~$; chro nic enlarge· W1u:s,oncmphyscma u.fte r f!UIJpllmth·c chrondrlmentof tonsil~, 227; convnlc'ce nt-<i from la.rynti~, 52(';: st rictul"l' of rewphm;11.;, 2S~I, trachea,
giti~·or 1m111ll pox, l Od; croup, ·161; fi-tulc or
531; vegctablcon;.111i!sm'ii11diphthcr 1a, 135
la rynx, 598: lrM>Jlhagcal n!Jsct'"8, 247; vicious W I LL I AMs,on rn11t.urcofQ!!<O]lhn~m1,307;tot.alnbst.i·
adhe... ion' 102; IO'<-i or, from incht~ion of 1mcu11cnce from liqui(l~ In coryzn, 338.
mogn~tric nerve, in llgnture of curo tid nrtcry,
W1LSOS, on rodcmn of lnrynx, 4a.'l.
650; nu.'Ch1rni-m of the, Gt : withou~ 001;lu~i01l "'ISTKICH, on per(.:1111-ionof the larynx, 82.

VOL::;'.:~::::::~::..,~:~::.::~,~::•;:: I~~:::::.:~ ::~~~I;•:~~~:;::~:,:~hoa,
mngnifyingappamtu'l.3.J:rnulti)llemirroN,35;

&J3.

WOLT&RS, on congenital deficiency In anU> rior
palatine fold, 206.
Wool,hygienic11SC'ofwn.dsof, inin1luen1.a.345.
l i<':ulnrglandsnt.,·nultofphary n x, 253:~\vn n o- Wound~, of the lnrynx, liOO, p:i.lnU>, 2 15; re..'IOp hClluteryin chro uic folliculou;i aore th roat, l !lG;
nl;'ll~, 306: throat, HS: thy rohl glnnd, {i(l2 ;
iMpectionofthc1iharynx,ll ; mcchnnica\de.
tongue,273,GO I : trnchca,000,G0.2.
Lacb mcnt or mor biJ growths or lnt}nx, 5,IB ; W1t1s s1:t ao,cart.ilagcsof,51.
wio11 hag<>llCOpy,68;rhinoliths,3b1l;rhinosoopy
with two mirrors., 72.
Xanthoxyl um, in J>hlcgmonous soro throat , 95.
Vome r [11ee Nae~ l .oieptum1, caries, etc.• of, in ch ronic
fetid corp.a, ~~ ; ~ublllucous In filtratio n at Yu.RSL&Y, on cleansing nasal paflSllgcs., 35li.
side11ot, 408.
YEO, oncxoph thalwicgoitre,700.
1t.atI for elevating 1le11rt's.'le<I cplslotti~, :t.?; on
congcnit.o.l001;lusionof11n..al11:1s.1<age11,3SG; fol-
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Z.lt1PJ.L,hlRnllSl\l&peci1h1m, 14.
Z1.111SSEN,hislary11gcnlclectro<.leio.,G47;onchondrit11(tf!lumntic11rimary). !)-.!.";; cleetric1ty in
p."l.Ml.IY»!!oi of tarlnX, 6H. tit~ G~,7; crnphy-l'ma
nrter 11up11urativc chontlritig, 5:..lij; luiiu~ of the
Llryux,529; nCUl"UliCMuflaryn",621: redcmaof
laryn:.:,41.J:paralyi;e!loflarrnx,f>-11,li43,Gl.J,

growth9(1f!aryn:ir,5't8;laryng{tl1(chronic),

JJOl!t(>riorcr100-arytenoid muscles, 65:1; wounds

646; Mrcthroat(chronicfolliculoua), 197,
(ph1egmonou11),96.

uflarynI,tiOU.
Ziuc,chlond~

qi, in ooryia (chrouic)., 363

morbid

4~1 (11yphilitic)5"2-1:

sorethro!\t(chroniccatar·
rhal), J''9, (follkulon~) 100; t<.H.ltd~ of, io,i t"nlargcd ton"1!,;, 22S; fl0rethroat(chronicfollk11lous), 1!.16; p/to.•phld~ Qf, i11 p.iralyf!il! of pnlate,
217; ,.ulplw~ of, in coryz.11. (chronic), 36".!;
J1tryngius(chronic),4&6;paralyae1oflary11"1:,

